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CARS ON H.P. FOR SERVICEMEN OVERSEAS
United Dominions Trust, largest of the U.K. finance
houses, have for the past five years operated a scheme
to enable Servicemen stationed overseas to buy on hirepurchase cars of all makes.
To many who have bought cars in this way the scheme
wi ll be familiar, but to those who have not yet don e so
the following details may be of interest.
The scheme is operated by UDT- the only finance
house, so far as is known, to operate such a scheme on
any scale-in conjunction with motor manufacturers and
their overseas distributors.
Under the scheme hire-purchase facilities are made
available to serving members of the United Kingdom
Regular Forces and attached civilians, and to U.K.
based Civil Servants temporarily resident abroad. It
is not, it sho uld be emphasised, confined to officers and
senior N.C.O.'s, but is available to all ranks.
Every effort is made by UDT to adapt the scheme to
the particular needs and circumstances of each individual
but for new cars an initial payment of at least one-tenth
of the cost of the car must be made before the agreement
is signed. In the case of secondhand cars a minimum
deposit of one-fifth is required. The balance may be
paid over one, two, or occasionally, three years, provided
the period of the agreement does not exceed the length of
time the Serviceman expects to be out of the United
Kingdom.
This latter restriction is in his own interest, for when
he re-imports the car he must be able to satisfy the
Customs that it is his property, which of course it will
not be so long as it is the subject of a hire-purchase
agreement, and that the car has been in his sole possession
overseas for the previous twelve months. If he cannot
make these declarations he will have to pay Purchase
Tax on the car.
In UDT's experience such cases are extremely rare,
but it is always a simple matter to insure against the
contingency when the agreement is drawn up, if desired .
In the odd case where the Serviceman has not insured
and is faced with the payment of Purchase Tax, they are
always willing to consider incorporating all or part of
the tax with the balance outstanding under the agreement,
thereby enabling him to pay the tax also over a period.
The basis of a transaction is simple. UDT purchase
the car from the supplier and enters into a hire-purchase
agreement with the Serviceman, on their standard form.
The Serviceman pays the monthly instalments due
under the agreement by means of a standing order on
his Bankers, or on the Po t Office Saving Bank, or by
an allotment from pay and allowances.
UDT's credit charges are of course liable to alteration
from time to time depending upon Bank Rate and other

factors. They are at present calculated at the following
rates :12 months 18 months 24 months
New Cars
14%
7%
10!%
Secondhand Cars
17%
12!%
8!%
Typical transactions are shown below, by way of
example:Cost price of new car, say
£500
Initial deposit (10%)
£50
Balance financed £450, payable in 24 monthly instalments of £21 7s. 6d.
£400
Cost price of secondhand car, say
Initial deposit (20%)
£80
Balance financed £320, payable in 24 monthly instalments of £15 12s. Od.
The larger the initial deposit and the llorter the
period of the transation the lower will be the credit
charges. Therefore, it is always advisable to put down
a reasonably large deposit if it is convenient to do so
and to limit the transaction to 24 or even 12 months'.
The car must always be comprehensively insured with a
company approved by UDT. They leave it to the customer to make his own insurance arrangements and are
ready to accept cover by any reputable U.K. or European
insurance company. If desired, the amount of the
initial premium can be added to the price of the car and
thus included in the amount financed.
UDT have made arrangements with the concessionaires for most of the leading British and European cars
wherever H.M. Forces are stationed, and the concessionaires hold stocks of UDT documents and can make all
the necessary arrangements with Servicemen on the spot.
Transactions are, therefore, handled in the speedie t
possible manner and delivery given without delay.
For cars of British manufacture, payment can be
made in sterling derived from any source. All the
Serviceman has to do is to certify to UDT that he is
serving in the overseas station and t hat the car is for
his own use.
When the car is of foreign manufacture, existing
Exchange Control Regulation require him to undertake
that all the mo nthly instalments will be paid out of pay
and allowances accumulated during current service on
the overseas station. He must al o get his bankers or
his Commanding Officer to give a similar certificate
regarding the depo it.
It will be seen, therefore, that the cheme i imple
and comprehensive, and make it ea y for the Serviceman to buy a car for his use and that of hi family,
wherever he is stationed, and to pay for it over a period.
All applications should be made to: United Dominions
Trust Ltd., United Dominions House, Ea tcheap,
London, E.C.3. Tel. No. Mincing Lane 3020.
(Advertisement Announcement)
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The Band
All will join with THE WIRE in most hearty congratulations
to our Director of Music on his promotion. Of all the works
of Royal Signals none do more than the Band to bring credit
to our Corps. Long may Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Judd,
M.B.E., Mus.Bae., F.T.C.M., L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., and the
Band of the Royal Corps of Signals continue to give great
pleasure to so very many.

XATIO:NAL SEH\"ICE, THE COUPS AND THE .\SSOCIATION

1960 is

the last year in which young men are liable for service, chose born
in 1939, will be the last. The last National Service Man is to leave
the Corps in 1962.
Let us first pay a small tribute. A very great majority have done
exceedingly well. They have become competent Signalmen in less than half
the time normal before 1939· Equipment is more complicated now than ever.
We have every reason to be proud of them.
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Their departure will undoubtedly ease tlhe burden of Commanding
Officers and others. Just when rhey had reached real efficiency-they went.
The newspapers have stressed the necessity for the substitution of some
form of voluntary training to inculcate the virtue of manliness and self-reliance,
previously gained during National Service.
The effect on the Association has not been fully appreciated. A very
rough calculation shows tlhat by the end of 1960 more " Signalmen " will have
served in the Corps during the 15 years from 1946 than served between 1920
and 1945· We are about half a million all told.
During the last decade there has been intensive propaganda in the
Training Brigade and particularly in what is now the 26th Signal Regiment
to make the tens of thousands of young Signalmen aware of the Association
and its work. Figures readily available 'show that between 1954 and 1959
over 25,000 became members in this one Regiment alone-a remarkable
number by any standard.
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It is perhaps not too much to hope that after the first f!U6h of "let me
forget all that" some will return to their membership and a desire to serve
the Corps as civilians as well as tlhey did as soldiers.

*

air

single

month, 1/3.

*

It is hoped that THE WIRE may be able to record a brief history of some,
or better, all. It will be a record of great achievement.

JU60
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*

During 19(io reduction in the size of the Corps is to continue. Some
Regiments and Squadrons who, during a short or long existence, have made
a great name for themselves are to go out of the list.

*
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*
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Obviously on return to civil life a large number of these young men
have not kept up their membership. It is indeed surprising that very many
have continued and indeed some serve on the committees of branches of
the Association.

(New Series)

. ·o. l

*

*

*

In the November Editorial is was forcast that THI! WIRE would be
privileged to publish a series of articles on new equipment. This is
unfortunately impossible.
THE WIRE, JANUARY 1960

Military Widows'
Fund
President: T h e Adjutant-General to the Forces.

The War Office, A .G.II has asked that attention of
married Officers be drawn to this Fund. A copy of what
follows is issued in leaflet form to all Officers on draft.
The Military Widows' Fund exists for the benefit of married
Officers, and others with dependent children. By joining this
Fund you can, for a ubscription of £3 a year, provide, in
the event of your death, that your widow receives a payment
of £1,000 immediately without formality or the necessity for any
claim. Benefits are not subject to death duties.
It previously existed in India, where it operated for over
100 years for the benefit of the families of Officers of the
British Service there. The assets of the Fund (amounting to
over £100,000) were handed over by Trust Deed to a newly
constituted fund in the United Kingdom in 1948 with the
same object, viz.:
"To provide a sum of money for the immediate needs
of 't he widows and children of subscribers to the Fund who
die when serving overseas and to alleviate the distress of
such relatives without having recourse to the process of
circulating subscription lists."
Membership is open to all Officers holding com.missions,
including short and extended service commissions, in the
Regular Army (British Service) on the active list and who are
serving in a command other than those located in Great
Britain, Ireland and the Channel Islands. Such an Officer can
become a subscriber il:O the Fund from the moment he embarks
for an overseas command. Subscriptions are payable only
whilst an Officer is serving overseas. For the purposes of the
Fund commands such as B.A.O.R., S.H.A.P.E., etc., are
" ove):seas."
To ensure that all Officers subscribe on equal terms there
is a rule which provides that married Officers who went on a
tour of service overseas or who were married during such a
tour and who did not become members of the Fund at that
time, may not subsequently become members of the Fund
unless they pay full subscriptions to cover the period of their
previow overseas service, subsequent to their marriage.
Service overseas before lSt June, 1950, is not taken into
account, nor will an Officer be called upon to pay more than
£9 under this rule; in addition, the balance of the current year's
subscription (maximum £3) is payable. Arrears of subscriptions may be paid by instalments.
The benefit is payable immediately without any formalities
and subject only to verification of the report of a members'
death. It is payable only ·to his widow or an agent appointed
by her. If he is a widower wi.th dependent children he may
become a subscriber and the benefit is payable to his children.
Dependent children are regarded as those under 21 years of
age and, if daughters, unmarried at the time of the subscriber'
death.
Stepchildren and legally adopted children are
included.
It should be noted that benefit is payable regardless of where
the widow is residing at the time of her husband's death; doe
not take into account a subscriber's financial position, nor is
the Fund concerned with other commitments into which he
may have entered.
The Fund is impressed with a Charitable Trust and the
United Services Trustee is Custodian Trustee. A Committee
of Officers n the staff of the Adjutant-General's Department
a.t the War Office administer the Fund as Man.aging Trustees.
THE WIRE, JANUARY 1960

PERSONAL
COLUMN
l'A>ntlon Gazette
10th N01Jember, 1959
Her MajeSty The Queen has been graciously pleased to confer the
following :
The Army Emergency Reserve Decoration: Major V. E. Croxson.
First Clasp to the Territorial Efficiency Decoration: Lieutenant-Colonel
T . D. Childs, M.B.I!., T.D.
The Territorial Efficiency Decoration: Captain J. J. W. Roughton, M.C.
Lieutenant (Tfc. Ofir.) R. C. Mirchcll to be Captain (Tfc. Offr.), 14th
November, 1959.
13th N01Jember, 1959
MaJor (T.O.T.) J. Kavanagh relinquishes his commission on completion
of service, I 4th November, I 959, and is granted the hon. rank of Major
(T.O.T.).
Captain (Q.M.) A. H. Bennett relinquishes his commission on completion
of service, 17th November, 1959, and is granted the hon. rank of Captain
(Q.M.).
W.0.1 B. McDonald to be Lieutenant (Q.M.), 5th October, 1959.
17 November, 1959
Brigadier A. B. McVittie, O.B.I!., retired 20th November, 1959.
Captain (Tfc. Offr.) E. C. W. Stagg to be Major (Tfs. Offr.). 19th
November, 1959.
Captain '(Q.M.) G. R. Thornton to be Major (Q .M.), 18th November,
1959.
201h N01Jember, 1959
The undermentioned Lieutenant-Colonels to be Colonels on the d91es
shown:
Lieutenant-Colone.I A. C . Cox, O.B.E., 3rd March, 1959.
Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. E. Robinson, O.B.E., E.R.D., 29th June, 1959.
Lieutenant-Colonel R. Linton, o.e.E., 5th August, 1959.
Lieutenant-Colonel C . H. Howarth, O.B.E., T.D., 15th September, 1959.
Lieutenant-Colonel K. A. Nash retired, 15th November, 1959.
Captain E. P. E. Montagnoa to be Major, 24th November, 1959.
W .0.1 L. R. Churchill to be Lieutenant (T.O.T.), 26th October, 1959.
24th N01Jember, 1959
Colonel D. White, O.B.E., to be Brigaclier, ISt September, 1959.
Major (Director of Music) J . Judd, M .. B.E., MUS.BACH., L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.,
to be Lieutenant-Colonel (Director of Music), 19th November, 1959.
27th N01Jember, 1959
Colonel G. F. Houghton, O.B.E., retired 29th November, 1959.
Colonel E. L. L. Vulliamy, O.B.B., retired 1st December, 1959.
Major (Q.M.) H. Dewhurst relinquishes his commission of service Ist
December 1959, and is granted hon . rank of Major (Q.M.).
'
Isl December, 1959
The Queen has been graciously pleased to approve that the following
be Mentioned , in recognition of gallant and distinguished services in
Malaya, for the period 1st January to 30th June, 1959:
M ajor W. P. W. Robertson.
Major (T.O.T.) L. J. Sharp.
22539162 Sergeant J . Berry seconded to The Federation of Malaya
Military Forces.
22523226 Sergeant F. E. Smith.
Major J. R. Piddington, M.c., to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 20th August,
1959.
M ajor P. W. Rogerson retired, 5th December, 1959.
4th December, 1959
Lieutenant-Colonel W. C. Burke retired. 27th November, 1959.
Lieutenant-Colonel E. W. Townsend retired, 6th December, 1959.
The undermentioned Majors to be Lieutenant-Colonels on dates shown:
J . Knowles, M.B.E., 17th September, 1959.
D. Dibsdall, B.Sc., 19th September, 1959.
J. D. T. Brett, 20th September, r959.

1'1ovements -

Officers

(Taken place or forecast for period ending 15th January, 196o)
Colonel A. J. Leahy, o.e.B.
To War Office. G.S.0.r.
Colonel B. R . M. Hayles . ..
,, C.S.O.,
H.Q..
17th Gurkha
Division/OCLF.
Lieutenam-Colonel A. H. D.
Llewellyn ...
...
. ..
,. BJCEB.
,, School of A.A:"'Artillery, G .S.0.2.
Major L. V. McNaught-Davis
,, H.Q. . orthag. T.S.0.2
Maior J. L. Hen rd . . .
. ..
Ministry of Supply, T .S.0.2.
Maior R. C. Walker ...
H.Q .. B.F.A.P., D.A.Q.M.G.
Maior F. M. Handsley
H.Q., B.A.O.R., G.S.0.2.
Maior J. Maclean
.. .
4th Signal Regiment, B.A.O .R.
Major J . W. Raynor .. .
8th Signal Re11iment.
Major J. James, M.C.
26th Signal Regiment.
Major R. White
,, 242 Signal Squadron (Scottlah
Major R . Hair ...
Command).
,, 24rh Signal Regiment.
Maior J. 0. Edwards
G
.H.Q
.. FARELF, S .0.2.
Malor H. L. H. Taylor
24th SiJ!nal Regiment.
Major J. C. Robertson
,,
420d
(Lanes)
Signal Regiment,
Maior ll. H. Stewart ...
T.A.

-.

..

Major B. B. Sykes ...
Cap.ain I. E. impson
Cap;ain A. G. Bohannan

..

Captain D. D. Ranft ...
Captain P. J. C. Lloyd
,.
.,
.,

Cap:ain J. B. Booth ...
Cap:ain L. D. Edinger
Cap.ain G. Ferrier ...
Cap:ajn J. K. Heyes ...
Cap:lllll lt C . Anderson
Cap:ain B. P. Bullard
Captain P. C. Tripp .. .
.. .
Captain R. L. Stonham ...
Cap:ain M. J. T. O ' Conner
Cap:ain A. J. Jackson
...
Cap.ain J. P. Hart ...
Cap:ain D. Lycett-Greg50D
Cap:ain P. A. C . Baldwin .. .
Lieutenant G. Barnett
.. .

.,
,,
,,
,,
,.

Lieutenant P. R. Buchanan
...
Sccood-Lleutcnant M . R . Adams
Second-Lieutenant
Bygrave

M.

Seoond-Lleutcnant M,
Second-Lieutenant
Second-Lieutenant
Second-Lieutenant
Second-Lieutenant
Seco-:d-Lieutenant
Second-Lieutenant

J.

J.

L.

Second-Lieutenant N. A. Vandyck
Second-Lieutenant B. W. Penny .
Sccond-L.eutenant A.
M.
P.

Scco!~:ti~uten~t
Mackay

o:

,.
.,

249 Signal Squadron (Reserve),
FARELF.
237 s:gnal Squadron (COMCAN),
FARELF.
Operation Squadron, Si~gapore.
17th (Gurl<ha) Signal Regiment.
21st Signal Reg ment. B.A.0.R.
25th S:g·al Regiment.
8th Scgoal Reg ment.
244 S'gnal Squadron (ASSU),
B.A.O.R.
4th Signe! Regiment. B.A.O.R.
5th S:gnal Reg:ment, B .A.O.R .

,.

28th Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R .

Ford

C. J. Crow
R. J Lettin
P . R: Davies . ..
R . Howell
...
A. P. Tbackray
P. Webb

jj'

,,
,.

A.

Second-Lieute'.lant
J. L. F.
Gry•p=dt
...
Major (Tfc. Offr.) P. R. P.
Donaghy
Major (Q.M.) W. J. Howard .. .
Major (Q.M.) R. L J. Sho\'e .. .
Lieutenant (Q.M.) G. A. Vincent
Lieutenant (Tfc. Offr.} I. Fry ...

H.Q., AAFCB, S.0.2 Signals.
War Office. G.S.0.3.
Federation Armed Forces, Malaya,
D.A.Q .M .G.
H.Q. , 17th Gurkha Division /
OCLF,_ G.S.0.2.
H.Q.,
11ast
Anglia
District,
G .S.0.2.
A.A.S ., Harrogate.
Royal Marine School.
620d (M} i11nal Reg:ment, T.A.
9th s·gnal R eg:'.mcnt (Cyprus).
44th Signal Regiment, T.A.
28th S.gnal Reg.me:u, B.A.0.R.
A .A.S ., Harrogate.
Staff Colleae, Camberley (Course).
Staff Colleg:, Camberley (Course).
Staff Colleg:, Camberley (Course).
Staff College. Camberley (Course).
5oth (N) Signal R egroent, T.A.
Staff Coller-, Camberley (Course).
217 Scgnal Squadron (AGRA
(A.A.)).
12th Signal Regiment .
S. llJlal
Squadron,
East
210
Africa.

220
S'gnal
B.A.0.R.

Squadron

{AF),

,.

20d Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R.

,,
.,
,.

H.Q., A.F.N.E., Oslo.
24th Signal Regiment.
H.Q., A.E.R.
H.Q., A.E.R.
6II Sjgnal Troop, U.K.

Relinqai.shments
Ma'or (Q.M.) H. Dewhurst, ISt December, 1959.
Major (T.O.T.) J. Kavanagh, 14th November, 1959.
Cap~ain (Q.M.) A. H . Bennett, 17th November, 1959.

Births
All of 239 SiJlHQl Squadron (Eastern Command)
SADLER-To Corporal and Mn. Sadler, a daughter, Tina, at Woolwich,
on 6th Sep:ember, 1959.
TRUBY. -To Signalma:i and Mrs. Truby, a son, Paul Stephen, at Crowborough, on 14th June, 1959.
WESTCOTT. -To Sig-alman and MIS. Westcott, a son, Jeffrey, at Cardiff,
on 17th Sep:ember, 1959.
PORTER.-To Lance-Corporal and Mrs. A. J . Porter, a son, Aidin, at
St. Mary's Hospital, Rugby, on 25th October, 1959.
214 SigMI Squadron (Infantry Brigade)
McALPIN~--:--To Staff Sergeant .an~ Mrs. R . B. McAlpine, a son, Robert
James William, at B.M.H., Nicosia, on 9th November, 1959.

ltfarria{le8
NEWTO -WOOD.-Signalman Newton, of 239 Signal Squadron (Eastern
Command), to Phyllis Angela Wood, at Crowborough, on 17th October,
1959.
SLIMMINGS-KELLY.-Signalman G. Slimmings, of 205 Signal
Squadron (Infantry Bripde Group), to Miss Wi-lifred Kelly, at St.
Thomas More Catholic Church, Hartlepool, on 14th November, 1959.

Deaths
ROBINSON.-Ex-Sigoalman G. V. Robinson, of 15, Grasmere Ciescent,
Sinfin. Derby, 5th November, 1959, aged 44 . Past member of the
Prescot Branch Royal Signals Association.
GAVIN.-Ex-Signalman F. W. Gavin, of ;6, Hillport Avenue, Porthill,
Newcastle, Staffs., 26th September, 1959, aged 53. Royal Signal• 23rd
Ja.'luary, 1941 - 2nd April, 1942.
DIAPER.-23551812 Lance-Corporal G. M. Diaper, of 30th Signal Regiment, on 24th November, 1959, aged 20.
CASSELS.-General Sir Robert Cassels, G.C.B., G.C.S.I., D.S.O., on 23fd
December, 1959, at Green World, Copthorne, Sussex. Colonel Commandant Indian Sig-ial Corps, 1936-1947.
MARTLEW.-Ex-Signalman J. Manlew, of 8, Brendon Grove, St. Helens,
Lanes., aged 31 years, on 220d March, 1959. Royal Signals, 1945-1948.
SMITH.-Ex-Signalman T. E. Smith. of 4, Admington Road, Sheldon,
Birmingham. 33. aged 58 years. R .E. Sig:ials 17th January, 1920, Royal
Signals 12th February, 1921, to Reserve 16th January, 1926.

TULLY.-Ex- orporal V. R. Tully, of io . London Rood , Thatcham .
Berkshire, on 9th December, 1959· aged 62 years. Royal Hort!C and R oyal
Field Artillery, 1914-20, Royal s :g:ia!s 19~0 -32.
Ann'!al Member of
the Association from May , 1953· Honorary Life Member a.nee May, 1958.

Arrival# and D"parturcs
8tli Signal Regiment
Arrivals: Mnjor J. G . James. Staff Serg,ant s H. Hill and I. J . Lewis,
ergeams B. C. Hnrdy and K. T. Rogers .
Departures : Sergeants I. I. Pollock A. F . Wilkes and L. Goodwin .
239 Signal Squadron (Eas icm Command)
1l rrivals : Sergeant McKinnon.
Deparwre< : ergcants Leitch and Tanner.
HOUSE FOR SALE. u. St . Michael's Grove, Fareham. Price, .£ 1.875.
Semi-detached. Two receptio:i. three bedrooms, bathroom, separate W .C.,
kitchen; garag,.- P articulars available from R oyal Signals Asaociation, or
owner, J. C. B. Bennett, et abo ve address.

Obituary
S.Q.lU.S.

GEORGE

lUOBLE'l"

The 1930-35 generation of "F" Company Boys will regret
the death of this well remembered friend. He served in the
Roval Engineers from 19q until transferring to the Corps
in i920, and retired in 1935. He rejoined in 1939 and served
both in the R.A.F. and in his old Corps. Ill-health put him out
in 1941.
.
He died on 12th December, 1959. The sympathy of his
comrades goes to his widow, Mrs. Morley. 12, New Burlington
Road, Bridlington, East Yorkshire.

24th Divisional Signals
(1914-1919) Reunion
The following attended the ceremony on Saturday, 17th
October, 1959, at the Divisional Memorial in Battersea Park,
London: Major-General R. F. B. Naylor and his wife, Lady
Mary Naylor, G . Bell and son, A. P.H. Fowler, E. J. T. Groom,
J. Hopkinson, F. W. Kirk, R. Laing, F. Mackie, T. Parkinson,
A. W. Rathbone, H. Singleton, W. J. Smyth, G . H. Walmisley,
D. W. Ware, D. W. Ward, W. J. Wood.
Surviving members of other Units of the 24th Division who
attended brought the total gathering up to about a hundred.
Expressing his satisfaction at such a large assembly, over forty
years after the First Great War, General Naylor gave a brief
account of the Division's activities during that War, including a
list of .thei• main battles in which it fought. He also paid
tribute to the debt the Division owed to the character and ability
of its best loved General (the late Sir John Capper), whose
daughter, Mrs. Previte, was again present at the ceremony.
Most of the Signals personnel present in the Park then proceeded to a restaurant in the Victoria Station area for tea,
afterwards assembling at the Chevrons Club, where they were
joined by T. H. Croft, P. G. Curnew, E. Hayden, J. Lyons and
T. B. Spackman, bringing the total present to 21.
After dinner the toast of H.M. the Queen was drunk,
followed by .that of Absent Friends. The Chairman read a
telegram from H .M. the Queen in reply to a message of loyal
greetings sent to her earlier in the day; he also read telegrams
from A. E. Winton and Mrs. Pr:evite, and thanked J. Lyons for
his usual gift of cigare1ites, which were passed round the table.
The Secretary reported that the following deaths had been
notified to him since the 1958 Reunion: E. W. C. Banks, G .
Glover and F. E. Stewart; he then read extracts from letters
and replies he had received from the following members who
could not get to the 1959 Reunion: C. C. F. Addie, W. S.
Clucas, W. A. Crimes, S. E. Hayward, H.J. Kiberd, A.G. Raby,
A. Wadsworth, A. E. Arnold, C. Cox, G. H . Elwick, P. Halford,
W. J. Heather, C. A. Smith, A. E. Winton, T . Ballantyne, B.
Downs, A. G. Gill, H. Hurst; G. L. Olver, R R. Warr, F. H.
Brooks, A. Farish, G. Critchlow, T. Higgins, A. C. Norman,
C. A. Wilkinson.
After dinner the party returned to die lounge and indulged
in the usual round of reminiscences and exchange of news,
eventually dispersing in good order by 10.30 p.m.
A. W. RATHBONE, Hon. Secretary.
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ROYAi, SIGNAl,S JtEUNION AND HUFFET
SUPPER, 1959

The Royal Signals Reunion was held this year at the 41st
Signal Reg!rnent (Princess Louise's Kensington Regiment) at
Hammersnuth, on Saturday, 5th D ecember, by kind permission
of the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel B. R. Wood
M.B.E., T.D. A total of u6 serving and retired officers attended'.
The Representative Colonel Commandant, Major-General M.
S. Wheatley, C.B., C.B.E., read messages of greeting from H .M.
The Queen and H.R.H. The Princess Royal.
Many present expressed great appreciauon at the excellent
arrangements made by the Regiment to ensure the success of
the Reunion.

Hoyal Signals Hockey, 1960 Pixture
Royal Military C. of Science ...
Aldershot Services
R.A.O .C.
. ..
Welbeck College
Easter Festival

Wed ., 17th Feb.
Thurs., 18th Feb.
Fri., 19th Feb.
Wed., 23rd Mar.
15th-18th April

Aldenbot
Aldershot
Blackdown
Welbeck
Scarborouah

PROMOTIONS
The following
November, 1959:

promotiooa

were

authorised

during

the

month

o(

SIJ(nal Centre Supervisor Hoster
Nutt, J. J.M.

To W .O .I

3973706

A /W.O.I

( 170)

! Forthcoming Events i

To S Sgt.

2549643
14186583
22515168
22559367
22442394
22295820
22584424

Sgt.
Sgt .
Sgt.
Sgt.
A / S Sgt .
Sgt.
A / S Sgt .

( n30)
(1370)

The Indian Army Reunion
To be held at_ the Hurli~gham C~ub, Friday, 2¢ June, 196o,
at 3.30 p.m. Tickets and infonnauon from Lieutenant-Colonel
D. J. C. Wiseman, 59, Hyde Park Gate, London, S.W.7.

To W.0.I

46<)o921
2327544

A/W.0.I
A/W.O.I

~ 140)

190)

Walker, A.
Whitham, s.

To W.O.II

232438~

A / W.0.ll

(10)

Markland , T.

The Corps Week-end, Reonfon and 15th Annual
General ~leetlng of the Association
will take place at Catterick on Saturday, 2nd, and Sunday, 3rd
July, 196o.

Tiie undermenrioned was grtt'lted adjustment on the Sivia/ Centre
Supervisor Roster, by the WOT Office, for seniority purposes only, duri•K
November, r959 :
2548668 S Sgt. Pearsall , R. F . From Serial 31<> ' to 204 with date
19th July. 1958.
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Royal
13th March
2nd April
6th April
7th April
8th April
24th April
1th /141h May
26th May
17th June
14th July
6th Sept.
7th Sept.
26th Sept.
27 th Sept.
28th Sept.
12th Oct.
13th Oct.
20th Oct.

Signals

Officers Golfing
1960 Fixture•

Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst
Staff College, Camberley .. .
.. .
York Golf Qub .. .
. ..
Spring Meeting ...
Spring Meeting ...
...
...
...
Royal Military College of Science
A.G.S. Meeting ...
...
...
...
R .E . . . . . . . . . .
Caldcott Golf Qub
R.A. . ..
...
. ..
A .G.S. Meeting ...
A.G.S . Meeting ...
R.A.C.
...
Autumn Meeting
.. .
Autumn Meeting
. ..
..
..
Roval Military Academy, Sandhurst
R.A.M .C. ...
...
. ..
R.A.0.C. ...
. ..
...

*Feb.
,,
,,

3 Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst
6 Wakefield ...
17 Sheffield
...
27 Durham City

Mar. 23
,, 26
., 30
•Apr.
,,
,,

Northern Command Final
Sandal
...
...
Northern Command Se~ens

2 Percy Park .. .
6 Harrogate .. .
13 Bradford
...
. ..
30 Huddersfield Sevens
• Corps Representative Mate.hes

Camberley Heath
The Berkshire
Strcnsal.York
Cattcrick Camp
Catterick Camp
Frilford Heath
Sandwich
Swinley Forest
Caldcott, Reading
Sunningdale
Sunningdale
Suoningdale
Fleet
Fleet
Fleet
Camberley Heath
Swinley Forest
Swinley Forest

Woolwich
Newcastle
Camberley
Wal<efield
Sheffield
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick
Catterick
Harrogate
Bradford
Huddersfield

Hoyal Signals Asfiioelation Football 1960 Flxures
Sat. 13 Feb.
Sat. ,
5 Mar.
Wed., 9 Mar.

Me.,chester University
Sheffield University
DurhRm University
*R.E.M.E.
...
...
*Billingham Synthonin
All abO<Je are Corps representative matclics.
• Dates not yet confirmed.
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1350~

~ 1650

1720)

SENIORITY ADJUSTMENT

DELETIONS

Regln1e11tal Doty 111.oster

Royal Signals Rugby Football 1960 Flxures
Royal Artillery
King's College

Winfield; K. N
Aeon, R.
Lambert, T . A.
Elliott, J . J.
Tompkin• . G . E.
Coe. R . W .

r66o)
178o)

Cierical Roster

Society-

Members are asked <to let the Honorary· Secretary know
AFTER 1st February, 1960, if they wish to play in any of the
matches.

•Jan . 13
,, 20

Esson, J A.

Home
Away
Home

W.O .I
W.0 .ll
S Sgt.

30
1010

2430
4580
1080

1610
3020
1040

330
2180
4770

220
4110
3470

210
4170
2890

2270
4210
130

278o
4400
l8oo

Operating Rester
Sgt.

140

20

7190

590

General Trades and Duties Boster
Sgt.

2900

Technical Rester
Sgt.

1640

Clerical R•ster
Sgt.
5 Sgt.

1420
30
INSERTIONS

Regimental Doty Roster
2324018

S Sgt.

(302)

Maskell, G.

General Trades and Duties Boster
Sg t.

(7520)

Shaw. B. E.

(56)

Downing, L.

Operating Roster
21005177

Sgt.

Signal Centre Supervisor Boster
2547752
21005104
2549u3
2549028
234oi63
14957327
2573261
22242754
2547295
22983981

W.O.II
Sgt .
S Sgt.
S gt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt..
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt .

(814)

~25)

26)
27)
(306)
(316)
(36o)
(370)
(380)
(390)
OTHER

Away
W .O .I

R eid. R.
Burman, V. F .
Cotton, J. H.
Wood, C.
Thomas, F .A.
Arnold, E.
Thorpe, A.
Rowbottom , N .
Reed, D .
crafton, R .
DBLETIO
McDonald, B. Commi sionctl
Lieutenant (Q.M.)
5 Oct. 59.

5

Letter
This letter from Lance-Corporal S. Ho1wo11, W .R.A .C . ( ignals) is
p11/>lished in the hol" tlrat otliers of Her Corps at dul)' tuir/1 R oyal
S ignals will also torite 10 or for THE WUIB.

Being a member of the Royal Signals As ociation, I naturally
like to read the Royal ignals Magazine.
I have yet to see a let r published from a member of the
Women's Royal Army Corps hence the reason for writing to
you tonight.
I work in the Army Signal Centre here in Episkopi and
have recently become engaged to one of the Royal Signals
Corporals over here.
.
Tonight, I met my fiance and he mentioned a certain letter
in your November edition of THE WIRE, which is my main
reason for writing to you.
I would like to say thank you to the sender of le letter,
quote ANON REPORT, unquote, on page 292 which was signed
"Mech." I appreciate a good sense of humour and I must
say it was a letter worth printing.

Date with a Memory
BY BEE WICKERSON

White cirrus clouds splayed in delicate disarray across a
clean blue sky and the sun was a halo over the spire of the
church. The banshee wailing went on; soaring to a scream of
fear falling to plumb the deptl1s of despair; rising, falling,
up and dO\vn, with insistent, hobgoblin measure. Death seemed
not only inevitable but imminent.
Such is my memory of the first air raid warning that startled
Londoners into the realisation of another war. Memories can
be stirred by varied impetuses; mine were moved by the
calender, for it is nventy years since 3rd September, 1939.
Because I rarely left my hometown throughout the years of
conflict my recollections are thus finite. G reenness has faded
from some, otllers may have become falsely verdant; but tllat
initial shock, sustained when I was still a carefree teenager,
has remained for ever etched on my mind with a clarity of
outline tllat time has not blurred. Half a world away, twenty
years gone, yer, as my hometown is London perhaps our paths
crossed somewhere· our memories may intertwine.
Remember . . . the war was almost forgotten in the
wonderful summer of 1940, but in June a friend rang to say
he was ailing his boat across tlle Channel, to Dunkirk. He
went over twice bur returned only once. We cheered when
enemy planes spiralled dizzily to green fields, puffing out parachutes '.IS tlley came. For many montlls we had walked through
qwet rught streets to duty at tlle First-Aid Post; tlien tlle blackour blanket was ripped by gunfire and tlie air throbbed to the
synco~ted beat of bombers; echoed to tlie scale-scouring tune
of ~a~g bom~s; returned hollowly the sharp rap-rapping of
ant1-a1rcraft artillery.
Can we ever forget the laconic, menacing, swi-ish, swi-ish
of tlle landmine as, dependant upon a single silken cord i~
oscillated below a tree in the front garden? Or the half-h~ur
spent beneatll the rubble of dining room wall after a raid two
weeks later?
Look to the skies over the Thames on a sunny September
aftern~n; hun<l:eds of black aircraft, bombers escorted by
swarnung love-sick fighters, coming arrogantly, coming to set
the docks on _fire. Snail-like public transport crawled through
London burrung to the dormitory suburbs and next morning
sullen s~ouldering was epilogue to incendiaries and buildings
were we!!d shells left by the ebb-tide of high explosive.
. We will not foq~et the afternoon we went to change the
h_brary books, strolling down a narrow track sweet witll wayside weeds, herb robem and tall yarrow. The lone Heinke!
jettisoned its bombs nearby and hedge-hopped towards us,
~pewmg hot lead--and w~ were up to our ears in yarrow praymg ~.at we should be nustaken for a bunch of wild flowers.
.L1vmg next door to the King and Queen in Palace Street
B1g Ben was our rising bell and tlle soft strains of "Killarney,':
played by tlle Band of the Irish Guards at midnight in
Wellington Barracks, was our lullaby. St. James's Park was
our garden and there each morning tlle imperturbable pelicans
cocked a snook at Hitler and his Nazis.
c;af.1-up J>a;pers, remember those? After a brief period of
trammg_ o~de London (Come on, girls! You're not in the
~orps d1 balltt now-by the left, quick march!), we were back
m London, serving with Ac-Ac Command, descending daily
6

to tl1e network of the Tube to become part of a G.O.R. Life
was three hift , duty standby-duty, off-duty.
Out of the entanglement of a myriad memories come sharp
cameos-St. Paul's, berefit of its personal suburbia, standing
stark and newly beautiful. The big railway terminuses, gaunt
and functional, thronged with a medley of uniforms, mazed
with M .P.s inspeoting passes. The queues we joined in Shaftesbury Avenue hoping to buy cigarettes in Leicester Square. The
taxis we could hire only by walking in and out of tlle Strand
Palace Hotel or by commandeering a G.I. as a loud-hailer.
Salute the Soldier Week· Battle of Britain parades. The
Kiwis who ang the Diggers who told tall tales of kangaroos,
the Free French pilot who adored their Spitfires, the Dutchmen who played chess without benefit of board or men, tlie
Canadians who played jive on the honky-tonk canteen pianos.
Remember tlle Nuffi.eld Centre, tlle "Y," the Red Shield in
Charing Cross Road ~he Queensbury Club, and the " Dugout" in the crypt of Holy Trinity Church in the Brompton
Road?
Towards the end came the "doodle-bugs," the flying bomb.
Remember . . . 1tllere's one, up there in il:he dark sky, a bcight
yellow light travelling fast. Hear the put-put-put-put of its
pulse-jets stunecing monotonously. On, and on, and on and then the grim, pregnant silence as the motor cut. En bloc
the Unit moved coastwards to hit the V.1 where it lived and
our welcome to requisitioned property was twO doodle-bugs
at the bottom of the garden. The C.S.M. with a penchant for
spoonerisms remarked bitterly, "What a lot of 'dam
bombage' tllose tllings do," and she detailed the office runner to
sweep the shattered glass from the new company office.
And that week-end at Hampstead where, as we tried to be
perfect little ladies, t:he W.0.S.B. subjected us ito all manner of
agility trials, botll physical and mental-while the V.1s fell all
around, all around.
Then there was the strange emptiness of London in June,
r944, that was relieved by rejoicing for D-Day successes. Our
friends in the A.F.P.U. took splendid pictures of triumphant
liberation; and then shocked us all with horror photographs of
the concentration camps.
The first V.2s, coming faster than sound, fell; Chiswick,
wasn't it? Later we made closer acquaintance with the
diaoolical machines and when three fell within ten minutes
we heard tlle hub-bub of their coming even as we watched the
Earls Court Road break into crumbled masonry before our eyes.
Whitehall, on V.E. Day: we stood before the Ministry of
Health building and, with inhibitions scattered like the
" window " that had earlier messed up our radar readings we
shouted like crazy, "Churchill ! " we called. And then' we
shouted, "We want Winston. We want Winston!" Out he
came and he told us, " This is your victory," and the cockles of
our war-sated hearts warmed to his commendation. Two
months later when the atom bomb had proved itself, it was
V.J . Day.

Newfoundland

Microwave Systems
opened for
Queen's Visit
HE final stage of the Trans-Canada microwave network was
completed in time to enable live television pictures of Her
Majesty' s arrival in Newfoundland to be transmitted to the
whole of the Nollth American continent:
The new system whlch form s this final stage is one of tlle
largest built in the United Kingdom and links St. Johns with
Sydney, Nova Scotia. Besides being capable of carrying
tekvision signals in both directions, it has a capacity of 600
telephone channels with facilities for traffic access at G_a nder and
Comer Brook.
The equipment was designed and manufactured by Standard
Telephones and Cables, Linlited, London, to an order of
S.T .C. (Canada), Ltd., for the Canadian National Telegraphs.

T

The propagation and site survey of the route was conducted
by S.T.C. in association with S.T.C. (Canada) and with
engineers from Standard Telecommunication Laboratories,
London .
The 536-mile system includes twenty-one intermediate
repeater stations spaced at intervals of 20-?o mil<;S. T}lese
amplify to a power of 5 watts the 4 ooo Mc/shoe of sight rrucrowave signals which are propagated between roft. diameter
parabolic reflector aerials mounted on steel towers.
Most of the repeater stations are in wild country far from
habitation; many witll normal access only possible from the
railway track. This presented unusually difficult engineering
and installation problems, particularly in view of the severe
snow, ice and wind conditions during the long Newfoundland
winter, The route includes a further and even more formidable
natural obstacle in the 70-mile over-water hop across the Cabot
Strait; under such conditions as this, microwave signals
encounter very serious fading due to reflections from the surface
of the water. This difficulty has been successfully overcome by
a new diversity system recently developed by S.T.C. which
depends on the microwave signals from two separate receiving
aerials being fed into a single repeater equipment. A servo
system driving a rotary phase shifter automatically keeps the
signals from tlle two aerials in phase at the input of tllis repeater.
The distance between these aerials is so chosen that the chance
of both signals fading simultaneously is very remote. Results so
far have fully confirmed the effectiveness of this diversity
system, which is also to be used on S.T.C. microwave systems
spanning the English Channel and the Irish Sea.
The equipment supplied (which is capable of later additions)
has five broad-band radio channels: two in one direction and
three in the other. These are equipped to provide a duplicated
botll-way broad-band telephone ch:mnel of 600 circuit
capacity. These duplicated
channels are equipped with
automatic base-band switching at the terminals to
ensure continuity of traffic.
There is also a one-way television channel, and provision
to use one of the standby
telephone channels for television in tlie reverse direction. Jn all, ninety-five oneway repeater equipments
and
forty-two
lerminal
equipments
have
been
supplied.
The system uses the North
American
(TD.2) radiofrequency allocation to coordinate witll Bell system
links.

STOP PRESS
CONGRATULATIONS TO THOSE WHOSE
NAMES APPEAR IN THE
NEW YEAR HONOURS LIST, 1960
C.B.E.

Brigadier G. S. Knox

O.B.E.

Lieutenant-Colonel B. H. P. Baqies
Lieutenant-Colonel G. G. L. Hinde
Lieutenant-Colonel V. F. A. Thorpe
(T.A.)

M.B.E.

B.E.M.

Major P. W. Rogerson
Lieutenant (Quartermaster)
Ulrich
Major D. V. Wellings

•

SHF Radio equipment
at St. Johns terminal
station.
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K.

The following goods are available from Association Headquarters:
Corps Ties-Reppe
Heavy Weave
Woollen . ..
Terylcne
Corps Scarves-Woollen
Rayon Squares
Cravats-Reppe ...
Corps Cuff Links
As ociation Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
Association Blazer Badges (Silver "Jimmy"
on a shield of Corps Colours, as
approved by the Corps Committee)

B.

W.0.II C. A. Dossor
Staff Sergeant J. J. Green
W.O.II C. T. A. Hughes
Sergeant A. J. Yates
Corporal M. Zammit

5/6
7/6

8/6

II/-

21/21/21/-

~~= }Members
only

25/-

Blazer Buttons-Large (eacl1)
2/3
Small (each)
1/8
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
35/Colours)
Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
20/Corps Plaques . . .
26/6 Plus postage
Corps Diaries (available each year between November and
February. Apply to Headquarters for Order Form).
Please Send Cash With Order for all the above articles.
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REGIMENTS~~~~§

~~~§in

Numerical Order

SCHOOL OF SIGNALS
Winter appears to be finally with us, and the perennial damp
(which always seems to be worse in Catterick than anywhere
dse, but cannot really be so), in the form of mist, fog and rain
has descended on the area. Not that our spirits are affected in
any way, and most of us manag;: to maintain our cheerful, optimistic outlook on life. After all, our prospects are better than
most, we can look forward to better and brighter postings in
the future to practically-anywhere!
·
On Thursday, 19th November, we were honoured by a visit
from the newly-arrived G.O.C., Catterick Area, Major-General
R. B. F. K. Goldsnuth, c.B., c.B.E. We paraded the usual
Quarter Guard, commanded by Staff Sergeant R. G. Wood, and,
despite only two rehearsals, they gave a very creditable performance. A brief tour of the School followed, and
was very successful, despite the weather, and all ranks are to be
congratulated on their efforts, all, nee<l I add, laid on at very
shon notice.
We have a further claim to fame in that we now appear to be
the only Unit in Catterick with a Royal Signals Paymaster (for
that matter perhaps the only Unit in the Corps), and Captain
N. C. Moody, Royal Signals, presides over the money bags, including the C.0.'s Fund, which we have now discovered is not
available for such things as extra messing, or beer for the boysall very sad.
We have "successfully" trained 14 of our G.D. men as
Dr:vers, although the run of F. M.T. 3s is such that we
understand the year's stock is exhausted, and many of our
wagons now go in where before they came out! However,
great credit is due to Captain J. Whitaker (our M.T.0.) and
Sergeant Lovatt, for the running of the course, and t!he
finished product is really very good (25th Signal Regiment had
better watch out).
Preparations are now going ahead for our annual children's
Christmas party, on bigger and better lines, and we hope to be
able to give you a full report, plus photographs, in the New Year.
Over 330 Catterick cherubs are expected, and all Regimental
Police are now undergoing a Commando course, as, suitably
attired they attend Father Christmas in the time-honoured
ceremony.
S.Q.M.S. (Bill) Barratt, of Port Vale fame, leaves the Unit for
civilian Efe in December, and we wish both Bill and his wife
the best of luck, good health, and plenty of time to watch
soccer. S.S.M. (Len) Loates also lea ves us for the A.A.S. at
Harrogate, where he will no doubt be as successful as he was
during his stay with us.
We welcome to the Unit, Corporal Horsnail (now attached to
the 3rd Carabiniers) and s :gnalmen Pearson White and Lowe,
and trust they will be happy in Catterick.

QUARTER GUARD FOR VISIT OF G.o.c. CATTERICK AREA ON
19th NOVEMBER, 1959
From Uft to Rirht : Staff Ser1eant Wood, Corporal White, Signalmen Davenport,

Pa.tilla, Smith. Edmonds, Burns, Lomas, Collins , Carmen, Tracey and Lance
Corporal Freestone

7th

Corporal Robinson left us after nine years' service to try his
hand in " Civvy Street," we hope he succeeds.
Corporal Smethurst and Signalman Mohammed both became
casualties during the month and acquired wives, and we wish
them the best of luck, and a married quarter in due season.
Most units (including us) boast of their games prowess (real
and imaginary), but this month we would like to record that
our soccer team has so far not won a single game! We strongly
suspect that the Training Regiments are reta ining the better
players, but as we play 26th Signal Regiment in the Services
League very shortly, and as we intend to beat them, let us hope
they take the hint, and release a few more of the budding
Stanley Matthews now held on their cadre (no offence really
meant, but if we can win a match before the end of 1959 we will
be extremely happy),
Our other sports teams are still going well, particularly
hcr..key, ably captained by Captain E. L. Rogers, who was,
incidentally, picked to play for the Corps team, and we hope to
leave our mark in the sporting world in general.

JUNIOR LEADERS REGIMENT, ROYAi, SIGNALS
The Scribe is dead-long live the Scribe !
This month saw the release from National Service of our
journalistic genius, Second-Lieutenant David Carter. The
impact on Lime Grove should soon be felt. Other departures
included Second-Lieutenant Malcolm Goddard rejoining the
Southern Electricity Board, and mention must be made of the
retirement of W.O.II (R.Q.M.S.) J. Bennett, the "oldest inhabitant" who joined the Regiment in 1954 during Beverley
days.
Our sporting activities continue to flourish-the big triumph
has been in the Junior Leaders Inter-Unit boxing team championships, which we won for the second year running, although
only three of last year's team (Junior Signalmen Jacobs, Crowe
and Gooding) were boxing this year. Our yictory over R.E.M.E.
in the finals held at Blandford proved easier than the semi-final
against the R.A.0.C., which was decided on the last bout.
The nerves of our genial Dental Officer, Captain Stan Robb,
who trains the team, were somewhat strained on the occasion !
In Junior Signalman E. Barrett we hooe we have a successor
to Junior Signalman Jacobs, who it will be remembered, reached
the A.B.A. finals last year.
The Staff soccer side continue to carry a)l before them and
recently conquered the D.C.L.I. at Bodmin in the 2nd round
of the Minor Units Cup.
The record of the Junior Leaders rugger team reads: Played
14, won 13, lost 1, points for 234, against 38. Needless to say
Caotain John Hancock is a very happy officer !
The Cliristmas term has finished with a crowded calendar,
the highlight of which was the Presenf.ation Parade on 14th
December when we were honoured by a visit from the Signal
Officer-in-Chief. General Moberly had previously spent two
days with the Regiment in November, when he saw us at work
and with our hair down (metaphorically speaking)! On the
parade we were unlucky with the weather, a steady drizzle
falling throughout, but the S.0.-in-C. congratulated the parade
on its steadiness, which, he added, had now come to be tradirional at Denbury. We were glad to welcome_, coo, on this
occasion several distinguished retired officers, including MajorGeneral Sir William Scott and Brigadier W. V. C. Galwey and
local dignatories.
The scope of the Children's Christmas Party was enlarged
this year to include 100 local children in addition to the Regi mental "family." The event was a great success, and well repaid rhe hard work of all concerned, who, as usual, hide under
the cloak of anonimity. However, perhaps we could mention
the catering staff who performed wonders under the guidance
of our recently arrived Army Catering Corps Officer, SecondLieutenant Jimmy Millar.
The traditional mammoth Christmas dances were held in the
superbly decorated gymnasium, decor by the Ed ucational Corps,
and an excellenr time was had by all. Incidentally, the policy
of integration within the Regiment has continued and R.A.E.C.
N.C.O.s have been attached to individual Troops, and indeed
Bruno Troop is now commanded by Lieutenanr M. Wagstaffe,
R.A.E.C.
Our R.S.M., W.0.1 Pavey, has just rerurned from a visit to
the Regiments in B.A.0.R. who have adopted Troops. He has
spoken highly of the hospirality and co-operation received, and
the attentive ears which were turned to his talks on Junior
Leaders. The R.S.M. also showed an 8 mm colour film of
life in rhe Regiment.
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This month, in place ftf the usual monthly Regimental notes,
I, as the outgoing Conuuanding Officer, am submci.tting this report covering the lase two years. I hope that it will be of interest
to past, as well as present, members of the Regiment.
Those of you who were in the Regiment two or more years
ago will remember that we were crowded into South Camp,
Maresfield Barracks. And it was certainly a squash : we even
had vehicles parked on the parade ground. We had only one,
quite inadequate, sports ground, with only two foorball pitches,
which we shared with an R.A.S.C. Company in North Camp.
The biggest step forward was when, in August, 1958, afrer
convincing the Staff of the justice of our case, we were able to
edge the unfortunate R.A.S.C. Comany our of North Camp.
This immediarely improved the situarion immensely. We now
at last had adequare training rooms and much berrer garages,
hard standings and storage and office space. Perhaps as important the sports facilivies were very much improved. We converted the old R.A.S.C. Company dining hall into a gymnasium,
and banished vehicles from the parade grounds and re-surfaced
them so that we could now use both parade grounds for hockey
in the winter or cricket in the summer. And we now had six
good tennis courts. And this of course was additional to the old
sports ground which was now for our exclusive use and which
we started busily improving.
In the field of collective training, Corps Headquarters and the
Regiment have been steadily re-organising in such a way as to
reduce the load on Signals, enabling us to provide quicker and
berrer communications. This re-organisation had one disadvaurage in thar it meant that we never did two major exercises runn.mg organised in exactly the same way; but the one
disadvantage is overwhelmingly outweighed by the advantages
chat the whole sec-up is now streamlined and the task for Signals
within our power. Unfortunately in an unclassified report like
this I cannot give details: bur I can say that from the Signals
point of view each major exercise has been an improvement on
the one before it. We have had quite a lot of new equipment,
and there is more to come.
In individual training we have been lucky: not only have we
now got the necessary training rooms as a result of our expanding inro North Camp, but Corps Headquarters, both last winter
and this, have given us a reasonably long individual training
season, free of major exercises. Last winrer we gave over 260
people courses of one sort or another within the Regiment, to
improve their trade or education. At the same time we have
been sending as many as we can spare on up-grading courses
ar the Training Brigade or elsewhere. This winter we hope to
do as well as last winrer: and this winrer we hope that the
resulrs will be more permanent as we are well on the way to
becoming an all-Regular Regiment-the first all-Regular Royal
Signals Regiment in B.A.0.R.-and so hope not to have so
many people posted immediarely after they have been up-graded.
In Regimental sport we have done quite well: we have gone
in for every sport we could, and last year came third in the
Morrison Cup, being just "pipped" inro third place by one
point by our old rivals 4th Signal Regimenr. But whar we have
really concentrated on has been Inrer-Troop and Inter-Squadron
spore, in order to give everyone a chance ro play and not just
the members of. the Regimental teams. Last year we ran InterTroop Hockey, Soccer and Cricket leagues, Inter-Troop Tennis
and Baskerball, and Inter-Squadron Athletics, Cross Country
and Shooting. This year we are playing all these sports and
more-but have linked them all together in a competition for
an Inter-Squadron Trophy called the Bradley Cup. Roughly
the idea is that there are inter-squadron knock-out competitions
for almost all sports, and in addition there are Inter-Troop
leagues covering most of these sports again, in which the successful Troop teams .c an score poinrs for their Squadrons. By this
process, throughout the winter we have had Inter-Troop or
Inter-Squadron games going on; on two, three or sometimes
four after.noons a week, excluding Wednesdays and Saturdays
which are in general reserved for Regimental games. And last
summer we had an Inter-Troop cricket league, played almost
every evening on the parade grounds which drew a surprisingly
large and partisan audience.
We have also done as much as we can ar such sports as ski-ing
and sailing. Last summer we sent crews on two warermanship
courses on the Baltic to try and get together a pool of yachtsmen each capable of helming an ocean-going yacht; and we
entered a crew for the Baltic Royal Signals passage race to
Scandinavia and back. We are going to do at least as well this
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summer, despite a bit of bad luck in most of our qualified helmsmen being posred, and we are going ro run dinghy sailing
courses on the Dummer See. And this wrnter we are sending
an officer and ten other ranks every other week for a winrer
warfare course at Winterberg (a splendid way of getting a week's
free ski-ing) and sending some more experr ski-ers ro Ehrwald
in Austria.
There are also a few miscellaneous items of news which may
be of inrerest to ex-members. We have introduced our own
Regimental Tie-the Corps flash alrcrnating with silver
" Jimmy's" on a blue background-which may be worn by
all present and past members of the Regiment. We run our
own 8-seater P.R.I. bus, which anyone in the Regiment may
hire, and which enables parties of Signalmen to get about and
see Europe or to warch or take part in their favourite sport. We
also publish our own news-sheet, " 7th Dimension," which comes
out every Friday, and reports on the events of rhe previous week
and gives news of the fonhcoming events, particularly in sportand as I hope you will have gathered there is always plentv of
spore to report.
I am now leaving the Regiment and am very sorry ro be
leaving. My one consolation is thar I am handing over to
Lieutenant-Colonel P . F. Pentreath, M.B.E.; indeed, by the time
these notes appear in print I will have handed over to him.
Many of you knew Lieutenant-Colonel Pentreath when he was
commanding No. 2 Squadron, and I am sure thar you will agree
with me that there is no one berter qualified; to ensure the
furure continued success of the Regiment.
B.H.P.B.

8th SIGXAL REGIMENT (TR.\INll\"G)
Much to the delight of young and old alike, except perhaps the
Quartermaster, who lost a B.D. and some accommodation stores
in the process, Guy Fawkes night was celebrated in traditional
fashion. This year the Sergeants' Mess took a hand, and the
old gentleman himself burned right merrily.
.
Remembrance Day services and parades were held in all the
Garrison Churches, and were attended by large numbers of
people from all walks of life.

Right to Left : Lance Corporal Furmage, Lance Corporal Payne,
Lance Corporal Prior, Lance Corporal Gattis, Lance Corporal
McKenna
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Hussars in the Northern Command final on the 16th December,

Lance Corporal Payne

For the last time, our very flourishing Wives' Club assembled
in Kemme!. Henceforth they are to use the larger and betterequipped Corporals' Club in Marne Lines for their monthly gettogethers.
General Goldsmith, the new Area Commander, paid us a
fleeting visit to see where we live and what we do.
Sponsmen continue to do well, and a number have already
represented the Army, Command and Corps in hockey, rugby,
soccer and water polo.
Quite recently, the Regimental Junior N.C.0.s' Course left
for a week-end of "outward bounding " in the Lake District.
The party was sixteen strong and camped within easy distance
of the Kirkstone Pass Inn, between Windermere and Penrith.
In spite of wet and foggy weather, which brought visibility down
to a few yards, a good, although much modified, exercise was
held. Long compass marches over some of the lower hills took
much of the time, and on one of these Lance-Corporal Furmedge
succeeded in discovering a hitheno unmapped bog.
On Remembrance Sunday, two minutes' silence was observed
by the side of a road blanketed with fog, and with a searching
drizzle ooming down.
During the course initiative exercises took members all over
the country. Lance-Corporal Ganis made his way as far north
as Fon William, and Lance-Corporal Whitworth sat in Judge
Jeffrey's chair in an old Winchester Courtroom; Lance-Corporal
Prior raided St. Andrew's for a golfing trophy and LanceCorporal Payne got a ride in an old crock on the London to
Brighton Rally.
Christmas is fast approaching, and this year we are having
the traditional dinner before we break for the holidays. To
Signals everywhere, we extend good wishes for 196o.

12th SIGNAL BEGDIENT (TllAINING)
November has brought weather that is normally associated
with Catterick-fog, ice, snow on high grounds and plenty of
rain. For the Regiment the month has brought sporting
successes.
Pride of place goes to the soccer team. In the preliminary
round of the Army Cup they defeated 8th Signal Regiment and
then went on to beat 26th Signal Regiment by three goals to
two in the first round and 25th Signal Regiment by one goal
to nil in the second round. Ir> the third round we are due to
play 29 Company R.A.0.C. at Kinetone and success in this
game will gain entry to the quarter finals.
_Representative honours were- gained by Signalman Edisbury
with the Army P.A. XI. Corporal Barr, the Regimental captain,
and Lance-Corporal Lyons, goalkeeper, have both played for an
Anny Amateur XI.
The boxing team defeated the 3rd Carabiniers in the semifinal of the Northern Command Inter-Unit Team Championship
by seven bouts to four, after being 1-4 down at tlle halfway
~ge. _Corporal Annis, ru~er-up for the Anny middleweight
title this year, saw the quick despatch of his opponent and
good performances were also put up by Lance-Corporal Flack
and Signalman Barratt. The Regiment now meets 15/19
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.
. d efeat in
.
The Rugby team still
· has not 1ost a game since
1ts
the first game of the season. The posting in of Signalman K.
Sharp, who played stand-off for Scotland/Ireland in the
Twickenham half centenary game should considerably
strengthen the prospects. Several members of the team have
also turned out for the Corps or Catterick Services teams.
An exciting and hard fought Army Cup game ended in the
defeat of our basketball team by the 3rd Carabiniers by a mere
nine points, after e:Ktra time.
The Regiment finally said goodbye to R.S.M. and Mrs. Taylor
and we wish them happiness in their new posting. I wonder
if he will hang up his hockey boots?
As in all Regiments, the weeks before Christmas are being
used to plan for the round of dinners and dances. The Wives'
Club have arranged a shopping trip to Leeds. This must
account for the long faces of married personnel seen about the
Lines.
Postings in this month has seen ·t he arrival of
Lieutenant W. E. Edmonds from Cyprus, Second-Lieutenant
A. Vyvyan and Second-Lieutenant C. McGill, all to 4 (OR I)
Squadron, and Sergeant Bevan to I Squadron.
.Postings out include Captain Watson to London, Captain M.
Allen to Paris, and Second-Lieutenant S. A. C. Robenson, who
completed his National Service.
Corporal Bree and Corporal Heaney, of I Squadron, were
promoted to Sergeant and welcomed into the Warrant Officers'
and Sergeants' Mess.
And so to Christmas and the New Year, during which 12tll
Signal Regiment intend to enjoy themselves.

14th SIGNAL llEGDIENT (C01'1CAN)

I Squadron. 17th November, 1959, dawned bright and
dry and this set the seal for our big day-the Annual Adrninisttative Inspection by Brigadier C. Laing, C.B.E.
He opened his inspection by taking the salute on the Squadron
Parade, at which the R.A.F. Band, Innsworth, gave sterling
service. After his inspection, No. 19 Drill and Duties course,
under Sergeant D. C. Allen, advanced to the saluting base for
tthe presentation of Drill Certificates and " Cane " to Signalman
Powell (ISt), of 3 Squadron, Langford (2nd), of I Squadron,
and Williams (3rd), of 4 Squadron. It was a very pleasant
coincidence to find that Powell was a Gloucestershire man and
the local Press " splashed " the story on the front page of the
"Citizen."
The Inspecting Officer expressed himself very pleased with
all he saw, and we are now looking forward to receiving the
detailed report; it is rumoured that the M.T. Section, under
Second-Lieutenant David Everitt, have acquired a nOltice board
" Gone to Lunch - back at two " !
The .22 shooting team has got off to a good start, under the
able direction of the new O.C. Shooting, Captain Philp. The
Inter-Troop Competition was held in November and was
keenly contested. OU{. resident guests, 602 Signal Troop, just
pipped Administrative Troop by 647 to 639 points; Captain
Philp obtained the highest individual score of 96. There is
plenty of shooting talent available to the Squadron team and
we hope for great things in the South-Western District Small
Bore League and the full bore competit!i.on to be held in the
coming year.
The Rugby team is training hard but R.A.F. teams prove a
constant "bogy." We did manage a draw against R.A.F.,
Little Rissington, however, despite the fact that Signalman
McCulloch was taken to hospital with a sprained back ten
minutes afu:er the start. We should like to add our congratulations •t o Signalman Morris, who is now a regular member of
die Gloucester Rugby Club fifteen. The Inter-Troop basketball
and cross-country competitions are ·taking place soon and
preparations have begun.
Congratulations also to those in the Control Group Football
Pool syndicate on winning one second dividend and numerous
lesser ones; speculations ran high while the result was awaited,
and Sergeant Stowe's shooting is reported to have been
unusually wide of the mark during this interim period!
Although the winnings did not measure up to the recent R.A.F.
triumph-well done, Control Group, better luck nexit time!
On the social side, a good time was had by all at another of
the dances sponsored by the Royal Signals Association. Many
thanks to W.O.II Sandham, who single-handed arranges these
affairs so successfully.
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Brigadier G. Laing, C.B.E., presenting the Cane to Signalman Powell,
the most outstanding student

2 Squadron. By me time our notes have been published
the festive season will be a warm memory-or so we hope,
with all the preparations now afoot. The 17th December will
find us completely exhausted after the evening's revelry . of
dancing (plus). Teams of "experts" are at present tourlllg
Worce ter purchasing kiddies' toys ready for our Santa Show
on the 21st and Unit cooks are for ever practising rare and
wonderful design for the inevitable Cllristmas cakes, but our
reports on all such efforts will be found in the next issue.
What of .the present? The Tombola season is upon us again
and cries of " two fat ladies " and " legs, they're lovely " are
to be heard echoing around the block on a Wednesday evening.
Darts, snooker and table tennis tournaments occupy a great
deal of our spare time and it must be mentioned that Corporal
Jones (A.C.C.), snooker handicap of 21, is yet to be beaten.
Our football team for the second year running, alas, were
beaten in the semi-final of the "Worcester Thursday Amateur
League."
Technical lectures really have reached their height now and
a lecturer from Birmingham University has us lost in the
theories of Nuclear Physic , Cyclotrons, Cosmic Rays and
Nuclear Reaot!ions (with, of course, our friend ZETA). And for
the less ambitious, Civil Defence training in an area of ruined
buildings makes us fully conscious of Alpha, Beta and Gamma.
Congratulations to Mr. S. Whines on becoming our new
station Technical Officer, and we wish Mr. R. C. Penfold every
success in his appointment with the Admiralty Research Station
at Poritsmouth.
We hope that Colonel F. J. Swainson, o.B.E., and Colonel
A. F. Freeman, M.C., enjoyed their visit rto us in late November
before taking up their appointments in FARELF.
And so to Christmas - and may we wish all our friends
(and others) a most happy and prosperous New Year.
3 Squadron. Although this is an isolated Squadron, many
activities are organised, especially in the education field . A
total of 24 students are attending day and evening classes in
the Colleges of Technology · at Swindon, Oxford and Witney.
Bristol Universi:ty have also arranged for a maths lecturer
from tlle Royal Military College of Science at Shrivenham to
give instruction once a week.
The canoe section has overhauled its canoes and kayaks and
training will soon commence on yet another alltempt on the
Devizes-Westminst:er Canoe Race, in order to better the foll.l1th
place of last year.
This Squadron will make its annual visit to Bertram Mills's
Circus on 19th December and it is strongly rumoured that Staff
Sergeant Nicholls will be presented wim a medal for good
attendance at all of il!he Squadron outings.
We were very pleased to have had visits this month from
Colonel F. J. Swain on, o.B.E., and Lieutenant-Colonel A. F.
Freeman, M.c., who, we understand, are shortly going to the
Far East, and also from Colonel J. E. S. Sanders, O.B.E., of the
War Office.
Departures in tlle near future include Captain W. H. Turney
to 8th Signal Regiment, Staff Sergeant Esson to SHAPE Signal
Squadron, and Sergeants Jones and Blohm to 15th Signal
Regiment.
We welcome as new ar.rivals, Staff Sergeant Clarke from the
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Recruiting Centre, Nottingham, Sergeant Glendinning from
Cyprus and Sergeant Wilkes from 8th Signal R egiment.

4 Squadron. This month saw the departure of W.O.II
Evans, our Station Superintendent at Cobbett Hill, to Cyprus.
His influence on the hobbies of the Squadron will be sadly
missed, for the Canoe Club was brought into being by him. We
wish him and his family a pleasant sojourn in the
Mediterranean.
We welcome W.O.II Lawrence, R.E.M.E., from IO Command
Workshops, R.E.M.E., on permanent attachment to us.
The draughtsman, Signalman Wake, in keeping with current
news, is quite certain his drawing is a true reflection of the
activities of the aerial party. (See page 12).
Many of our men have recently been educated in more ways
than one. The RM.A., Sandhurst, have run two A.C.E. Third
Class couises for us. The unlucky students came back at the
end of the courses much fitter than when they went there.
They were shocked .to find that drill and P.T. started at 0715
hours each morning. On arl'ival back in the Squadron, expecting a well-earned rest, they were greeted with the news that our
O.C., Major Hewin, had attended a Commanding Officers' day
at the School of P.T. and was ready to do battle in this sphere.
No peace for the wicked.
The whole camp is now in the process of being repainted.
The men have become nomads, being only one step ahead
of the pursuing painters from one block to another. Now they
have descended on the cookhouse and one wag was heard
to remark, "This is more like brown paint and dumplings."
Our congratulations to Sergeant Dyer on his continued
success with the Aldershot Services " A" XV. He plays
regularly for the Junior Leaders Regiment R.A.0.C.; we think
he must be the biggest " boy " in their team.
The Cobbett Hill soccer team suffered one of its rare defeats
in the Inter-Company League this month, nevertheless the
record is quite good as far as " Goals for " is concerned.
Played 12; Won 9; Lost 3; Goals for 88; Goals against 29.
. Oakhanger has also shown a considerable improvement this
season. Instead of propping up the Bordon Garrison League
tlley are climbing steadily and now into the top half. They
took on the Arm of the Law in the shape of Alton Police and
beat them 5-2; whispers were heard that one or two of our
team would be seen inside if they scored any more goals!
The " Outposts " have had several welcome visitors this
month, including the C.S.0. Southern Command, accompanied
by the Commanding Officer and Colonel J. E. S. Saunders,
o.B.E., from the War Office.
The fruit trees and roses at Oakhanger ·have been pruned
and wallflowers and bulbs planted. Although many months
ahead, the scent of the Administrative Inspection is in the
breeze; this advance preparation will ensure, we hope, a
brilliant display next April.
Several successful social evenings have been run under the
energetic management of Corporal Rawlins, whose effort have
been thoroughly appreciated by all ·at Oakhanger.
The
Sergeants' Mess chicken run is under new management; it i
now housed by no less than 16 pigeons of all sha~ and izes.
Lance-Corporal Andrews is chief " Birdwatcher ; he is quite
certain the camp will need no whitewashing next year.
As the festive eason draws nigh, both crunps are preparing
for the entertainments but that is another story, which will
be told n~t month.

II

Q~
HA ING HEAR.D THAT A AMERICA AIRMAN HAD UNOFFICIALLY f>ROKEN THE.
REC~D

F It T E PARACHU E JUMP, OUR AERIRL PARTY Ofi AINED A
\'OLUN EER AND ~OE THEIR OWN AllEMPT (N.QK.HA E &EEN INFORMED)

17th

(GURKHA)

SIGNAL

REGDIENT

Looking back through the Regimental Diary we seem to have
had our usual quota of visitors during the last month or so.
Field-Marshal The Lord Harding visiting the 6th (Queen Elizabeth Own) Gurkha Rifles as Colonel of The Regiment, found
time to call on us· at Seremban and promised to convey our
greetings to our own Colonel on his return to U.K. · one other
visitor who charmed us with her friendly interest was Lady
Wonham, the head of W.V.S. Service Welfare, who came to see
the good work carried out in the Gurkha Family Lines by our
W.V.S. helper.
The autumn airlift is completed and the sighs of relief from
R.H.Q. can be heard throughout the Regiment. For those who
haven't served near Gurkha units in recent years, the airlift,
one of two each year, is the means of getting one-sixth of our
strength home for the six months' leave which is due to them
every three years. During the airlift period the one-sixth going
and the one-sixth coming back not only add up to one-third but
also to a pretty good headache to the Squadron Commander
trying to keep his detachments operational
Our sporting interests have recently turned to motor cycling.
Two old hands at the game, W.O.II (Tommy) Jones and
Sergeant Simpson, have represented Royal Signals (Malaya)
and 17th Gurkha Divisional O.C.L.F in trials held at Singapore.
In the Royal Signals Singapore Championship W.0.II Jones,
as team captain, suffered the disappointment of having the
Visiting Team Cup presented to him only to have to hand it
back when an error in the addition of penalty points was discovered. In order to encourage our Gurkha Despatch Riders
to take an interest in trials riding we held our first ever Regimental trial in connection with Regimental birthday celebrations.
A very interesting trial was well organised by our M.T.O.,
Lieutenant (Q.M.) A. F. Stubbs and W.O.II Jones. The team
event was won by 250 (Gurkha) Signal Squadron (Training),
the best British rider (Gladiators barred) was Sergeant B. F.
Chapman.
The Pipes and Drums continue to play at a wide variety of
functions and earn well deserved praise with their ever increasing repenoire. Recently they travelled to Borneo with the
Pipes and Drums of Gurkha Engineers and delighted the local
population with their massed playing in town and country
villages. At present the Pipes and Drums are at the Depot
Brigade of Gurkhas, they will play at the Passing Out Parade
Celebrations. The Retreat given by the massed bands in the
shadow of Kedah Peak is truly an unforgetable sight.
But all is NOT pleasure~n the business side of the house
Squadron exercises and trade testing are in full swing. No. 1
~quadron at present on exercise goes for a two-week camp
10 early December.
247 Squadron after weighing their kit
down to the last connectors pigtail, are about to shoe horn
themselves into Beverley aircraft and fly awa.y hoping they
haven't forgotten anything.
. In an exchange of signals on 14th November, 1959, Gurkha
Signals formally adopted the orphan troop of the Junior Leaders
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NEPAL CUP WINNERS 1959
The Brigade of Gurkhas annual soccer championship was won for
the second consecutive year by Gurkha Signals. W ith team are
Lieutenant Colonel G. W . Blackburne, the Gurkha Major Major
(Q.C.0.) Dhanbahadur Gurung and the t eam trainer Sergeant
B. H. Allen. Captain R. Benbow was the team captain.

Regiment. We suggested that the troop should be christened
" Kukri " Troop, being symbolic of the martial characteristics
of the Gurkha. We modestly hope that the Junior Leaders of
" Kukri' Troop draw purpose and inspiration from their
relationship with their foster parent.
We hope that the bonds of one of our other affiliations will
be drawn closer with the arrival of Major J. E. Evans, M.C., at
the 51st Highland Divisional Signal Regiment.

20th SIGNAL REGilUENT, M.E.A.F.
1959 has been quite a busy year for the Regiment. The London Agreement on Cyprus of February last, far from reducing
our work, gave the green light to a volume of R.A.F. proj~ts
and the unit is now very fully committed indeed, and seems
likely to continue so in 196o.
R.H.Q. has now moved to Episkopi, where it will have the
benefit of being adjacent to H.Q., M.E.A.F. Unfortunately, the
interim project for our extra accommodation in Waterloo Camp
did not receive the blessing of the Air Ministry and we are now
perforce having to build what we need ourselves. So much
carpentry and other work is going on elsewhere in the un it,
however, that the hanunering and banging at R.H.Q. is passing
unnoticed. Our R.S.M., W.0.I Lane, who has recently joined
us on promotion from 9th Signal Regiment, is Clerk-of-Works,
in addition to being M.T.O.
The transfer of R.H.Q. has involved the move of a number
of families into private accommodation in Limmasol, and it will
be some time before they are all housed in Episkopi. Former
members of the unit will smile at the thought that quarters
waiting lists there are longer than ever.
We have now completed training the R.A.F. personnel posted
to us to learn Radio Relay and they are now all serving at detachments where they are integrated with our own men. At Mt.
Olympus (6,4ooft.) Junior Technkian Peacock with Lance-Corporal Wright and Corporal Azzopardi (our R.E.M.E. carpenter)
are all working like beavers to complete their radio relay
"village" before the onset of winter. Major Buirski, 0 .C. 2
Squadron, is determined that our derachme11Jt there shall be a
showpiece, and rumour has it that Public Relations may televise them when all is finished, if they are not snowbound. As
the loftiest detachment in Royal Signals, if not the whole Army,
we think that it is the least they deserve.
In June last, our Airfield Troop was withdrawn from Habbaniyah in Iraq following the political coup there. Lieutenant
Peter Langmaid, who was Troop Officer there, has now returned
to private life as a chartered accountant, and it is a safe bet that
nothing he will meet with in his professional capacity will be
half so drole as the recent auction by the Iraq authorities of his
former G1098 stores.
On the sports side we have had a most rewarding year in
almost every direction. Early in the year our Cross Country
t~m romped h~e with the Minor Units Cup, a performance
Lieutenant Laune Woods, our new O.C. 6 Line Troop, hopes
to repeat with them shortly.
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Back Row (left to right) Corporal J. A. Hyde, Lance Corporal P. F. Gowing,
Captain J. P. Brian, Staff Sergeant T. Cantle, Signalmen Col..., and R. Dwyer
Front Row : Signalman G. Cullcrton, Major E. Bulrskl, Lieutenant Colonel
J. D. B. Thornton, M.B.E., Lieutenant (Q .M.) J. Harding and W.0.11. A. Norwood

Back Row : (left to right) Signalman T. Johnstone, Sergeant G. A. Downie,

Our Cricket XI did particularly well, winning their Area and
Group Finals, losing (by I run) in the Theatre Minor Units
Final and winning a most exciting final in the Royal Signals
Cup against 15th Signal Regiment, who themselves had a very
good season and reached the Major Units Final. The team
photo is reproduced above.
Our Hockey XI, under Lieutenant (Q.M.) Harding, ably
assisted by Staff Sergeant Cantle and W.O.II Norwood, has also
done very well. Having won their Group six-a-side competitions for both Major and Minor units they are now in running
for the Theatre trophies. Staff Sergeant Cantle, incidentally,
was selected to captain the Army XI v. the R.A.F.
The move of R.H.Q. mentioned earlier demanded the presen e of the Adjutant, Captain Johnny Brian, when he had
hop("d to lead the unit Adventurous Training Team on its expedition to Turkey. Their mission covered 1,100 miles through
the wilds of that country and will, we hope, be the subject of
a separate article in TuE WIRE shortly. The withdrawal of Captain Brian required that Captain Gerry Boast, O.C. Nicosia
Airfield Troop and our Weapon Training Officer, should go to
Turkey instead, and this in turn necessitated Captain John
Harwood, our versatile T.O.T., taking over the unit shooting
at very short notice prior to the Corps and Army meetings.
The team's performance in winning the L.M.G. Pairs trophy
at the Army meeting and carrying off all the team prizes at the
Corps meeting was undoubtedly due to the resourcefulness of
Captain Harwood and the enthusiasm of his team, which, though
it included seasoned shots in Sergeants Gore and Walrond, contain a number of newcomers, three of whom had not shot competitively before. Captain Harwood's chagrin on reading in the
local press that his team had trained intensively for months can
well be understood. The team photo is reproduced in column 2.
Early in the year we acquired our first Firefly and Captain
Boast, as Sailing Officer, aided by Mrs. Boast, run the unit club
in conjunction with that run by the R.A.F. Nicosia at Kyrenia.
As our men at Nicosia will be amongst the last remaining in the
north of Cyprus after it becomes a Republic, we hope to retain
the very good sailing which K yrenia affords.
A very good individual effort was that of Signalman D. J.
K elman, who won the backstroke event for the Army Team
against the all-conquering R.A.F. side. As one of the few Army

men to win we congratulate him on a first-class performance.
Earlier in the year Lieutenant Chris Bell, 0.C. Akrotiri Airfield Troop, had a three weeks' ski-ing course in the Lebanon,
and we hope he has acquired sufficient knowledge to run our
unit course on Mt. Olympus this winter. He himself is rather
modest about his prowess, but we see no problem as he will be
in good company.
No mention of sport would be complete without a reference
to Soccer. With the unit spread over no less than eleven detachments in the Theatre a good unit side is not really feasible, but
we do have the pleasure of fielding at different locations no less
than four XIs, all of which, on a recent afternoon, were playing simultaneously. We hope shortly to revive the interSquadron Cup, which was last competed for when the Regiment
was in Egypt.
By the time one reads these notes we shall have said goodbye
to our C.A.F.S.O., Colonel J. H . L. Crichton, M.B.E., who ends
his service after 31 years in the Corps. A man of wide interests,
he shares with Mrs. Crichton a love of the outdoors and all ranks
of the unit wish them both many years of retirement in the
countryside of Breconshire.
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Signalman P. W . Laws
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Widely Known

Throughout the Services
Hawkes have supplied Service uniform and
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Richmond for Beauty -

Cherry's for Quality
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Rugby we have consistantly been able to field at lea&r five
members of the Regiment in the Laarbruch Station team, and
just recently they had tile unique experience of playing against
a German Qub (the " 1880 ") on the Frankfum: Stadium Ground
as a "warm up ' game preceding the France v. Germany International.

2'1th SIGNAi, llEGUIENT (THAINING)

W.O's. and SERGEANTS' MESS AUTUMN BALL
Group Captain H. N. G. Wheeler, C.B.E., D.S.O., D.F.C., A.F.C.,
A.D.C., Station Command R.A.F. Laarbruch, R.S.M . R. A. Boddington
21st Signal Regiment and Warrant Officer T. Coon Station Warrant
Officer, R.A.F. Laarbruch.

21st Slfu~AL REGDIENT (GERIUANY)
During the month we have had a three-day visit from the
Corps Band; in fact, our visit was the Band's first "whistle
top" in their tour of B.A.0.R. There is always something
very pleasant about having the Band o stay, and here at Laarbruch their efforts to entertain us over the three days were not
only appreciated by members of the Regiment, but by the RAF.
too ! It is difficult co assess which of the Band's functions was
the most popular a~ there was a " full house " for both, the
Band Concert in the Astra Cinema and the Troops' Smoking
Concert in the Airmen's NAAFI. In addition to these performances a section of 1the Band together with the Fanfare
Trumpeters played for a dance in both the Officers' and W.0.s'
and Sergeants' Messes. Perhaps pride of place for sheer good
music should go to the Light Orchestra for their performance
at morning service in tl1e Station Church at St. Peter's.
And so ended a very pleasant three days.
Next year we hope that Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Judd, M.B.E.,
and the Band will come out on tour again as we shall be eagerly
looking forward rto another visit.
Following on shortly after the visit of tile Band we were
delighted to have the Regiment, for a very brief visit,
Colonel H. J. Thompson, the Deputy Director of Signals (Air
Formation) at the Air Ministry. He was accompanied on his
visit by Colonel D. E. Harrison, o.B.E., Chief Air Formation
Signal Officer, Headquarters RAF., Germany. In the short
time Colonel Thompson was at Laarbruch.he was able to meet
a large number of Officers, senior N.C.O.s and men, and to
see something of tile training and operational . functions of the
Regiment.
As is normal practice with Air Formation Signal Regiment~,
the R.A.F. W.O.s and Senior N.C.0.s share their Mess with
their Army opposite numbers. Altllough there is tremendous
understanding and co-operation between the two Services and
perhaps the idea of a joint Mess, would be hard to improve,
sometimes it is nice for the Army members to have a gettogether on tlleir own. To this end, rthe W.O.s and Senior
N.C.0.s recently held a Regimental Dinner Night at the "Toen
Am Berg Hotel," which was attended by twenty-two members
of the Mess. According to the RS.M. (W.0.1 BoddingtOn) and
also from the glazed looks of some individuals the following
morning, everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
New arrivals in the Regiment this month have been SecondLieutenant B. E. Fell, who has recently been commissioned and
takes up the appointment of Assistant Adjutant, and W.0.11
(S.S.M.) Meyer from the School of Signals, ito "wiC!d the
whip" as Squadron Sergeant-Major of 1 Squadron.
Two old faces that have left us this montll are Captain C. P.
Bolton (Air Ops) to 221 Signal Squadron and Captain G. S.
ymons (2 Squadron) to 24th Signal Regiment. Botll of them
have been in the Regiment for a very long time and their
presence will be greatly missed. We wish them the best of
luck in their new units.
Although our teams in the Morrison Cup, Rugby, Football
and Basketball Competitions have been defeated it was not for
the :want of determination or effort on the part of all players.
Dunng the last month we have seen some very excellent sport
from both our own players as well as from our opponents. At
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With the winter beginning to impress itself on us, we are
looking forward to a White Christmas, the bulk of the Regiment will of course be spending the festive season in the bosom
of their homes.
We have had some uccess in the sporting world during the
past month. Our Rugby team were narrowly defeated by 8th
Signal Regiment in tile quarter-final of the Army Rugby Football Challenge Cup by 12 points to II points and although
obviously disappointed, we hope that our rivals continue with
their success in the next round.
Many eyebrows have been raised by .the surprising success
of the Cross Country team in the Area League competition. We
are top of ·the League so far, witll itwo races to go after
Christmas. We are setting our sights high, and hope for a
measure of success in the Command Championships in
February.
The more serious side of life has not been neglected, and
past members of the Regiment will doubtless be amazed to
learn that reinforcements to the instructor strength of Radio
Relay Troop are being produced at an amazing rate-so much
so that 0.C. has now to find a new subject on which to write
interminable letters grousing at the situation.
The annual Games Night between the Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess resulted in a win again for the Warrant
Officers and Sergeants, tile margin of the win being narrowed
to 21 points to r8 points. However, the " Boat Race" proved
the final straw, and due to the lack of practice of the Officers'
Mess No. 1 "rower," tile Sergeants rowed along to a one pint
victory. (The out of practice No. I has gone into serious training for ne:&t year's race !).
On Saturday, 12th December, the Dining Hall was transformed for the W.0.s' and Sergeants' Mess Christmas Ball.
Judging by the atmosphere ithroughout the evening, it was
apparent that everyone had a thoroughly good time in launching the seasonal festivities. One thing which we missed this
year was ·t he sight of R.Q.M.S. Davey tripping ,t he light fantastic
with gay abandon. Unfortunately this year he dropped a small
anvil on his big toe, and had to content himself with watching
the other " Victor Sylvestors " gliding across the floor.
Our prize story of the month concerns a Senior Officer in the
Regiment, who was busy cleaning his car one Sunday afternoon. Two members of the Guard approached him and
engaged him in conversation, the general trend of which was
enquiry into tlhe prospects of car purchase overseas. They then
asked " .. . What is your rank in rthe Army mate ? • . ." and
on hearing the reply " . . . I am the Chief In s.~uctor of the
R~ent .• ~" were by no means embarrassed, but suggested
that it was aifficult to recognise people in mufti, and consequently " ... One doesn't know to whom one is speaking ..."
and walked off.

Olympia and we sincerely hope to give units Olympic &tandard
operators from now on ! ! We know ! !
We feel we must tell you the story of Lance-Corporal Kelly
of the 4/7th Dragoons stationed here in Catterick. The other
evening the Orderly N.C.O. was sitting waiting patiently for
tile girls to come in when she was visited by Lance-Corporal
Kelly. He walked into the guardroom, made noises that
suggested he wanted some supper. You may not think that
this is strange but when we tell you that Lance-Corporal Kelly
is a horse you will agree that it was a little unusual.
We would like to congratulate the W.R.A.C. of 6oth (M)
Signal Regiment T.A. for their splendid success with the gun.
Keep it up, the men around these parts need showing who's
who!!!
Sport in the Unit is still going very well-Staff Sergeant
Thompson is now W.0.11 and is more deadly than ever! The
W.0.s' and Sergeants' Mess are getting more active every day
(or night): The Corporals' latest act-" the threesome jive" as
performed by Corporals Cakebread, Littlewood and Booth just
leaves the onlooker breathless. From tile moment that Corporal
Cakebread gets the message they are away ! !
Lance-Corporal Hughes is getting married this month and
although she is a traitor we wish her well.
Plans for the summer outing have been discussed and it has
been decided to visit Steeple Bumpstead for a cultural tour.
Bye, more next time.

29th Signal Regiment, MELF
•· Crtprus

Signals " to Disband and Deploy but not their lrigh reputation

From Major W. A. C. Digby, Military Observer.
Cyprus - the good times and the bad - will remain a talking point in British Army circles for years to come. Units
have come and gone, but one which will be remembered by
all is the Cyprus Signal Regiment-lately renamed 29th Signal
Regiment in line with Royal Signals reorganisation and commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel R. C. S. Collison.
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SIGNAi. TRAINING CENTRE

w .n.A.c.

By the time <these notes arc in print it will be time to wish
all readers A Very Happy and Prosperous New Year. The
thought of Block Leave coming up soon has given new life to
membe:s. of the unit, many of ~horn were beginning to think
that pnvilege leave was sometllmg tllat the O.C. kept in her
safe ! ! Sti~, roll on Christmas. The spirit is with us already
as we hav~ iust had our annual administraruve inspection. The
day was b~tter~y cold and. lots of red noses greerted the inspecting
officer, Bngadier J. S. Vickers, C.B., o.s.o., Deputy Commander
Catterick Area. Our thanks to all members of the Band of
Royal Signals who so bravely weathered the cold morning with
us. We all thought tlley were terrific and we were very proud
to show them off to ~he non~ignals members of the unit. The
par~~ was commanded by Major P. Ruston, the O.C. Signal
Tr~lillng Centre, and from remarks heard, we gamer tlhc
trainees, although young soldiers, were a credit to the service.
Anottter important occasion this month has been the completion of the new multiple switchboard. We have called it
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Forged from the Cyprus Signal Troop, which served the
small number of Service UnitS on the Island prior to the
Emergency, the Regiment was formed in December, 1955.
Manpower came from a combination of many small Signal
Units added to a part of the 1st Infantry Divisional Signal
Regiment which was brought over from Egypt.
From then on, over four hectic years, Cyprus Signals have
fulfilled a vital role, maintaining communications throughout
the Island. Provision of links between the Director of Operations at Headquarters Cyprus District and General Headquarters at Episkopi, and also numerous Units, called for
maximum efficiency and presented a task which called for long
hours of work but which was rarely if ever dull.
High Spots
Just as the Regiment was built up during the Emergency, so
it bas been running down since the signing of the London
Agreement last February. The one exception to this is the
Dhekelia Troop, which has grown in importance with the
development of this Garrison within the sovereign area.
Two of the loneliest spots in Cyprus, the radio relay stations
at Yaila and on Mount Olympus, were manned by the Unit
throughout troubled times. " Olympus " is still in operation,
with men of the " 29th " among tllose who will spend Christmas on these chilly heights.
The Yaila site, on the Kyrenia Range, closed a few weeks
ago when tile 6oft. tower was lowered and removed.
The " Olympus " Detachment has always had a Combined
Service flavour, with soldiers, sailors and airmen, sharing duties
during the cool SUDlmer months, as during tile snow-bound
winter 6,zoo feet up in the clouds. This Christmas Sergeant
Wilkens will be in charge of the " 29tll " Section to be detached
from the Unit lines at Kykko. It will ~ot be dull, however,
for festive fare will arrive regularly from Nicosia, as will the
mail; C.B.C. Television-they believe it to be the highest
receiving set in the Middle East-will provide entertainment,
together with programmes from the Forces Broadcasting
Service.
Sporting Record
Besides their many and varied duties ,t he Regiment has built
up a fine sporting record. Hardly a week has gone by without
some sporting triumph. Perhaps their greatest success this
season has been on the soccer field. They successfully beat
XX The Lancashire Fusiliers in the final of the Central Area,
Major Units Cup, to reach the finals of the All-Island Cup to
be played at Dhekelia on 30th December. In league matches
too they had a good record and their final placing was second
after a tough battle. They have a number of good players,
among them Signalman D . Hoggatt, formerly witll Leeds United
second team, who stands out for his work in the half-back line.
Signalman R. Jones too has made a name for himself and his
clever play helped them in their cup final match.
The name of 29th Signal Regiment has become synonymous
witll boxing on tile Island. They have many useful fighters
among their ranks and reached tile Island finals. They lost to
· 2nd .Battalion The Parachute Regiment a liter a very hard fought
contest.
Signalman R. Fisher has become famous on the Island for
his speedy knock-outs and very few of bis fights during the
past season have lasted more than one round.
Their basketball team too is a strong one and they recently
beat R.A.F., Nicosia, the first time this team has been beaten
in some time. Corporal Phiffer was instrumental in winning
t·his game and he has proved a persi tent goal scorer.
So in sport as in operational efficiency, Cyprus Signals have
won a name for "good all-rounders." Disband and Deploy
they will, but theirs is a reputation which will be preserved for
all time in the chapters of Royal Signals history.

*

*

*

A Short History of the 29th will be published as soon as
authority to do so can be obtained.
[l:'Jroiograph by Army Public Relatio11s
Poised a few feet above the ground is the Sixty-foot Tower which served the
Relay Station at Yalla, Cyprus. The Station has closed down and on Wednesday,
November 25th, Men of the 29th Signal Regiment under command Sergeant
S. Waudby lowered the Tower to dismantle It. Perched at the end of the
Tower are Lance Corporals J. Crowley (left) and C. Risby (right). who are
helping to dismantle the Tower
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Have you placed a standing order for
a copy of The Wire?
Why not do so now?
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COMMANDER, ROYAL SIGNAl,S, SINGAPORE

30th SIGNAL REGDmNT (ENGLAND)
The Regiment says goodbye this month to Brevet LieuteoantColonel D. Coatesworth, M.B.E. the Second-in-Command, who
is taking up a Staff appointment at the Military College of
Science. He has been with the Regiment for two-and-a-half
•ears and has organised many of the important events in its
hi tory, including a Royal Guard of Honour and the move of
the Regiment from Colchester. His presence in the Regiment
and on the hockey field will be greatly missed. Ironically, the
first duty of the new Second-in-Command, Major D. C. Ward,
ha been to organise yet another move for the Regiment-this
time to Blandford.
It is with great regret that we announce the death of LanceCorporal Graham Michael Diaper, of Engineering Squadron,
who was killed in a motOr cycle accident on 24th November.
He was known as a most likeable person and a very keen
yachtsman. He was buried with military honours at Bi11terne
Church, Southampton, on 1st December.
This month the War Office monitoring team has been given
the opportunity of describing the B.A.O.R visit this year
subsequent activities and one of the products of team
cartoonists.
The War Office ~fonitoring TeaDJ
After two months' intensive operator training the team left
·s year on 16th March, under the command
for Germany
of Major D. V. Wellings. By the end of March the team was
established on their old site on t!he autobahn at Rinteln for
Exercise " Genesis " and from then onwards monitored
Exercises with scarcely a break until the end of July. Visitors
included three Officers from the Foreign Office at Exercise
"Top Weight" at Herford during April, and LieutenantColonel A. R. Marshall, T.D., then Commanding Officer, at the
next Exercise in Sessenberg. Highlights of other Exercises come
to mind-the wild life in the tentage at Busche (a popular
subject for the team's cartoonists), an excellent Sapper Exercise
at Baoteln and a football match against the local team at
Vogelbeck. Perhaps the most successful part of the tour was
at Olsdorf on Exercise " New Harpoon," where the team was
deployed tactically and concealed 17 Yagi arrays from searching
spotter aircraft.
Major Wellings and many of the team are keen photographers and have an excellent record of Exercises and camp
life-'llt Quakenbruck they were out in force photographing
storks. A fine interior view of the cathedral at Paderborn,
taken by Major Wellings, forms the centre of the team's 1959
Christmas card.

By the end of July the exercises were over and the team returned to Middle Wallop, and after ten days leave work cont!inued. A demonstration was given for the Senior Officers EW
Course in Catterick from 5th-9th October and 19th-24th
October, when well over 200 Officers, Warrant Officers and
N.C.O.s visited the demonstration. This is a new role and
probably a firm one for the future. A new recruit, Signalman
"Jimmy," joined us from 1the W.0.s and Sergeants' Mess of
the School of Signals, and returned with us to Wallop. Loving
care was exercised to ensure his safe arrival at R.H.Q.I In
between the two demonstrations the team returned to Salisbury
Plain to take part in Exercise "Red Banner" from 10th-17th
October. Four hectic days were left to prepare for the
Annual Adminstrative Inspection on 29th October.
Early in November a detachment moved to the Highlands
where the Signal Troop of the Lovat Scouts lent them their
D rill Hall as rtented life was not possible. They will be comparing notes with ano~er detachment who have just gone to
Northern Ireland for an exercise on the relative merits of the
lassies of Wester Ross and the Irish colleens !
Three cartoonists, Signalmen McDonald, Cooper and Davey,
the latter now at an art college, provided eotel'tainment, though
not all their work is suitable for reproduction.
Finally, some verses attributed to Lieutenant-Colonel G. A.
Dutton (Retd.), are added-they give a good idea of what life
is like in a Monitoring Team :
A Monito r ing Officer's Lament
I think I'll have a rught shift,
No, I think I'd better wait.
I'll get the news from Corps at six,
They're far more up-to-date.
It's just like the last exercise,
Absurd how time stands still.
They must start netting some time.
I hope to God they will.
I think I'd better go to Corps;
Perhaps it's best to stay.
By Jove I'd like to have a beer;
I can't this time of da y.
I
I
I
I

think I'll have another smoke.
don't know what to do.
promised to ring someone up,
can't remember who.

They
They
Now
Can't

say it's been put off an hour.
say there's been no change.
where's that Signal Instruction gone?
find it. That's strange!

The supervisor reports " we're on ...
We're not. It's just ell lies.
I think the heat is frightful.
God damn those bloody flies.

Left to right: Sergeant Cook, Team S.S. M. W .0 .11 Redman, W.0 .1.
Grant, Staff Sergeant Ridley
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I see the ops are keeping cool,
Their phlegmatic calm is fine.
This exercise won't shake their nerves.
It's playing hell with mine I
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10th SIJ(nnl Regiment. The final of the Armed Forces
Liaison Cup was played on the Singapore Police Training
School Ground on Monday, 16th November, 1959. The fact
rhat the teams were from the Singapore Engineer Regiment and
18th Signal Regiment added interest to the game, which was
played before a large gathering of lively spectators.
The Royal Signals team went quickly and smoothly into
action and from a dropping ball Signalman Lye hooked in the
opening goal. This was all that was needed to get the whole
team well into its stride and all present were treated to a firstclass show of really good co-ordinated football. The second
goal was soon forthcoming, this rime by the team captain,
Lance-Corporal Zaino!, who was playing centre-forward. A
third goal in the first half by Lance-Corporal Abdullah completed the scoring.
The second half found the Signals team more relaxed, but
nevertheless they continued to play excellent football to the
delight of all who watched. The final whistle went with the
score still standing at 18th Signal Regiment 3; Singapore
Engineer Regiment o.
It is of interest to know that the Armed Forces Liaison Cup,
to be competed for by Malayans, was first presented in 1952
to helo improve relations between the Services ind the Singap0re Police. This is the first time that an Army team has woo
the trophy, which had been monopolised by the Royal Malayan
Navy and the Police.
Congratulations must be accorded to a bunch of keen young
sportsmen.
249 Signal Squadron (Reserve). November is a
monsoon month, if Singapore can be said to suffer from monsoons. (Some places up country have never had it so wet, so
they say). From a worm's eye view, it's all right on Saturday
mornings, when there should have been a C.O.'s parade, but
otherwise it's a flipping nuisance !
Nevertheless the sun shone gloriously when we demonstrated all our new fangled devices for the C.-in-C.'s arurnal
exercise, as the accompanying photograph shows. How couki
it do otherwise after all the practices we had, and what spoil
sports C.S.O.'s Branch were not letting those two nice W.R.A.C.
teleprinter operators appear on the day.
In less exalted spheres the Foreman's shop has been a hive
of activity in preparation for the Tels Insoection. Radio Relay
Troop, who have got so used to farewell parities, they hardly
know how to say hello, welcomed Sergeant Abbott from ALFCE
Signal Squadron with open arms. VHF Wireless Troop managed another " Swan " over the causeway and HF Wireless
Troop busied itself " refreshing " its operators.
A deoartment of the Squadron which never gets a mention
is rthe PA ream headed by Signalman Revill (who swam for the
Army and was presented with his Army colours last season)
aided and abetted by Signalman Skinner and others. They perform on all occasions, auspicious and uoauspicious, withom
attracting the slightest comment, which as we all know is the
highest possible praise we can expect.
The hockey team preserves its unbeaten record in the lnterSquadron League. Three members are playing for lhe Corps :
W.O.II Hammond, Sergeant Lee Kim Ann and Signalman
Sardul Singh.
Operating Squadron, Royal SiJ{nnls. One of the
advantages of a Squadron like ours, composed of tradesmen of
numerous races and religions, is that we can en;oy with them,
the •times of celebration and festivals associated with their
beliefs. Recently our Indian companions numbering about
ctiirty were united by the call of Dee~v~li, or 1;he F~tiv.al of
Lights, and because the near half a nulhon Indians m Smgapore play such a large paN in the life and industry of the island
i't was a public holiday.
According to legend, the Hindu Goddess of Wealth. visits tJ:e
homes of all devotees on this day and blesses them with happiness and prosperity. For ome section it is also New Year's
Day and to please the Goddess alms are given to the poor and
business firms pay a bonus to employees. The Army, of course,
doesn't give its soldiers any ell."tra pay but it does recognise the
holiday, and provides facilities for both religious and other forms
of celebration.
For reasons known only to themselves, the young Indians in
the Army do not marry at such an early 11ge as their Malay
and Chinese companions, and so the celebration within the unit
is a bachelor affail', to Wlhich certain Senior N .C.O.s and Officers
are inv:i.ted, and they are happy -to attend.
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18th SIGNAL REGIMENT TEAM IN

CUP

ARMED

F O RCE S 1 IAS O N

Sergeant Ghanl, Signalman Abu Bakar, Signalman Tan, Signalman Harun, R.S. M.
Macmorran, Signalman Othman , Lance Corporal Bonnie Khoo, Signalman Osman ,
Sig nalman Ashari, Signalman Lye, Lance Corporal Zainol (Captain), Lance
Corporal Abdull•h, Lance Corpor ..I Sulaim•n

In a gaily decorated dining room, normally devo.ted to th.e
serving of their daily meals, our men a_o d associated Umt
Indians gathered for a fine chicken curry, music, song and entertainment, liberally washed down with the Ioc;:al "brew." The
story of Deepavali is told, how the Lord Krishna, the God of
Protection, fought and killed Nagarasuran, the dem.on ~ho w~s
was determined to destroy the world, and how this victory 10
the early morning, was celebrated by the illumination of Hindu
homes. These touches of colour put the gilt on the gingerbread
of service life here.
In welcoming newcomers to the Squadron, tthe saying of
good-bye to <those that leave, we do emphasise the <;<>lour al!d
interest that exists in serving with such a homogeruous Urut,
formed as it was, to fulfil a local commitment, and we hope that
the United Kingdom members of the Corps, who make up the
reading public of our magazine, will never be reluctant to come
out and meet the ma.oy colourful characters who wear "Jimmy."
Next month perhaps a little about the Crescent Moon, its five
stars, and its possible effect upon our life here.
Line Squadron, Royal Sl~nals. Major-General C .. L .
Richardson, c.B., c.B.E., o.s.o., General Officer Commanding
Singapore Base District paid a visit to our installations on 13th
November, 1959, and appeared most interested in all the
Squadron activities.

249 Signal Squadron Demonstration of Signal Equipment, C-in-C
FARELF Exercise 1959. New and old Wireless sets.
Left to Rig ht : Corporal Owen (S.T.C. F.E.). Staff Sergeant Ritchings
Corporal Taffi nder, Lance Corporal Lees
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The highlight of our social life was the wedding of Signalman Sco11t to Private D. L. Jerrum of the W.R.A.C. The
ceremony was performed at St. George's Church, Tanglin, and
the reception was held in the W.R.A.C. Barracks. The Squadron
wishes them both lasting happiness.
Sporting news this month shows that our well-known
sprinter, Signalman Haron, together with Signalman Othman,
helped the 18th Signal Regiment soccer team in their v:ictory
over the R.E. to win the Singapore Armed Forces Soccer Cup
on 16th November, 1959.
ignnl Training Centre (FE). There has been a
strange buzz in the air recently and we find that next week we
start our annual Telecomms inspection. W.0.II (F. of S.) Rutter
and his band of men from X Troop have been busily engaged
and are still to be found hovering over Y and Z Troops.
RQ.M.S. Swales appears from time to time-in civilian
clothes-preparatory to returning home next week. The hockey
enthusiasts will lose a very capable umpire and ready helper but
that will be the gain to R.Q.'s next unit. However, we have
gained W.O.II R. J. Cook, M.B.E., as a very welcome addition
to STC from Germany.

Royal Signals Camp on
Historic Site
A Roman Camp and Civil War Battle Ground

R.S.M.s of the Corps
n.s.M. A. PAGE

R.S.M. Page joined the Boys' Company at the S.T.C. in
April, 1934. and reached man service in March, 1938, being
posted as an instrument mechanic to the Tank Brigade Signal
Squadron, located at Perham Down. In October, 1938, he
was posted to the A.F.V. School at Bovington, where he helped
with the fitting and trials of the 19 set in the new tanks, and
by 1941 he had risen to the rank of Sergeant. In 1942 he moved
to 9 Artn~ured Division Signals, serving as Signal Troop
Sergeant, m turn to the 7 K.R.R.C., 4/7 D.G. and the
Staffordshire Yeomanry.
In 1944 ~e. ~taffordshire Yeomanry were transferred to 79
Armoured. D1~s1on and R.S.M. P~ge lan?ed in Normandy on
D-Day with his Troop and rernamed with it throughout tl!e
campaign in N.W. Europe until tl!e end of the war. In 1945
he was posted to I Corps Signal Regiment on promotion to
S,.Q.M.S., until th~t Regiment's disbandment in 1947. He conunued to serve m Germany (including Berlin) with Independe?t Signa.1 Squadrons until 1949, when he was posted to
the Lme Equipment Squadron at the School of Signals He
was promoted in August, 1953, to be W.0.II.
·
In 1954 he was seconded to Singapore Military Forces as a
P.S.I., ~nd on his return home in February, 1956, was sent on
promo~on to be R.S.~ . to 1 Corps Signal Regiment (which had
been smc:e re-formed m Germany), and he is still serving with
that Regiment.
. R.S.M. Page was married in 1946 and has three children. He
is. a very keen sportsman and has represented every Regiment
wnh which he has served in hockey, cricket and football.
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R.S.l\f. B. R. BOSIS
He started his career with 5th Infantry Divisional Signals at
Catterick, and he was appointed Lance-Corporal in 1940
with 2 L. of C. Signals.
During the war he served with 59th Infantry Division and
la!er the Guards Armoured Division in France and Germany
with the rank of Sergeant. He returned to the U.K. in 1945·
Since the war, he has served in the Middle East, Germany
and the U.K., being promoted Warrant Officer in the Canal
Zone and attaining his present rank on 6th January, 1956, in
Germany.
He is married and has two children.
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following goods are available
A1umr.iatio• Headquarters :

from

Corps Paint Transfers :
"Jimmy "-on background of Corps Colours (each)
2o'x15' lo .. x71/2* 71/2NX 56/s* 31/1o*x 2s16·
4/3/2/8
1/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
l'
8/6
4/9
4/Corps Ties-Reppe
5/ 6
Heavy Weave
7/6
Woollen ...
8/6
Terylene
.. .
II/Corps Scarves-Reppe, Square
21/Woollen
21/Cravats-Reppe .. .
21/Corps Cuff Links
. ..
.. .
.. .
7 /Association Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
3/Association Blazer Badges (Silver "Jimmy"
Members
only
on a shield of Corps Colours, as
approved by the Corps Committee)
25/Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
2/3
Small (each)
1/8
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
...
...
...
...
...
35/Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
20/Colours)
. ..
.. .
. ..
.. .
.. .
26/6 Plus postaee
Corps Plaques
Corps Diaries (available each year between November and
February. Apply to Headquarters for Order Form).
PLEASE SEND CASH WITH ORDER for all the above
articles except Corps Paint Transfers, for which an accoun1
will be forwarded.
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Remains of Roman pottery found at Bampton, where No.
3 Squadron, 14th Signal Regiment, is stationed whetted the
appetite of enthusiasts of that Unit and in the autumn of 1947
a small Archaeological Club was formed.
I . visited the camp and talked to the Officer Commanding,
Ma1or R. H. Petty, T.D., also to Captain W. H. Turney. I
viewed the archaeological findings of the club and learnt that
although none of the members of the club were trained for
this type of research their enthusiasm more than made up for
their lack of technical knowledge.
The camp, actually sited at Weald (the Saxon name for a
wood or grove), on the outskirts of Bampton, is in an area
steaped in history. Bampton-in-the-Bush lies near the upper
reaches of the Thames, 12 miles west of Oxford, and is said
to be in the vicinity of one of the original fords of the
Thames. That the Romans used the ford near here seems
almost certain, as it is definitely known that tl!ey inhabited the
Abingdon area and would have crossed the Thames by the
nearest ford. Romano-Saxon pottery known as " Abingdon "
ware has been found and classified from the area.
Bampton is also reputed to be where St. Frideswide took
refuge in a herdsman's hut whilst being pursued by Algar,
Prince of Leicester. In the 14th century Aymer de Valence
built Bampton Castle and from it he sallied forth to harry Piers
Gaveston (Earl of Cornwall), favourite of Edward II and
enemy of the Barons of the realm, who returned to England
after his exile and who again a~gered the Barons. He was,
however, soon captured and qwckly executed.
It was during the Civil War that Banbury again came into
the news when Cromwell commenced mopping up Oxfordshire prior to the seige of Oxford. Cromwell, with 1,500 men
at his command, moved south from Watlington and on 24th
April, 1645, he routed the "Royal Horse" at Islip and then
moved to Hampton, where he engaged in a skirmish before
moving on to attack Farringdon House. Whilst in this area
he rounded up all the draught horses in the neighbourhood
so as to immobilise the " Royal " artillery.
Bampton has since then remained a· quiet Oxfordshire country
town and it is recorded in 1816 as being noted for its fellmongers wares such as leather jackets, gloves and breeches
and stockings.
It was therefore not surprising that interesting finds have
been made in the area. In one of the " aerial " fields a skeleton
was unearthed; on investigation it was ascertained that it was
approximately 300 years old-and might well be a Royalist or
Roundhead trooper killed during the skirmish at Bampton in
1645.
In November, 1957, linemen of the Squadron working on a
new aerial site dug up a Romano-British pot base and during
the ~ame J:!lOnth seven s~erds (broken pieces of pottery),
showmg various pottery designs were discovered. The interest
in the club was, after these discoveries, increased two-fold and
during the year 1958 a number of finds were made and
archaeological work was carried out under the guidance of
Staff Sergeant (now W.0.11) Evans.
In April, 1958, Corporal Cripps made an interesting discovery
whilst working in the aerial field. A pottery " waster " of
the early first century was found indicating that a pottery kiln
was located in that area. Corporal Cripps had also been
responsible for the unearthing of an animal skull together with
some pieces of pottery. Later he was responsible for the discovery of a bronze clasp or pin of probably Roman or early
Anglo-Saxon period.
From this evidence it can be assumed that apart from a
~oman camp for the nearby Thames ford it is probable that
m the later stages of the Roman influence in Britain there may
have been a Roman villa (farn1) located in this area. This fact
is borne out by the large variety of pottery ware found in a
comparatively small area.
Due to the efforts of members of the club a large number
of pieces of Roman-British pott~ry have been found and certain
items were sent to the Devizes Museum, where they were
classified and returned to the club's collection. These
items included a sherd of orange-red decorated Sarnian ware-this type of pottery was made in large quantities in France
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and importC<;t into .Britain du;ing Roman times. This fragment
from a hemispherical bowl 1s a type known to archaeologists
as " Form 37 " and was manufactured from the end of the
firs~ century A,.D. to the s~cond half of the third century. Also
a piece of a rimmed cookmg pot of the Romano-British ware
of the second century and locally kilned. Dating from the
second century to the third and fourth century a sherd of
flanged pie dish was discovered.
Probably one of the most interesting " finds " made was a
sherd of Romano-British pottery known as "rustic ware "
because of the peculiar decoration on the outside of the vessel.
!his type of native pottery. was, however, found more commonly
m the north country and 1s dated at approximately the end of
the first century.
A small piece of pottery was found in the same area but on
classification it was thought to be not of the Roman period but
of the 12th century A.D., which may indicate that the site
continued to be used after the end of the Roman occupation.
Many of the pieces of pottery found by members of the
club were carefully sorted and pieced together by W.0.11
(Foreman of Signals) J. 0. Wilkinson, so that now the collection
boasts five partially completed pots as well as some 21 pieces
of locally kilned Romano-British pottery.
It was in the floral garden of the camp that a second piece
of Samian ware was found and close by at the entrance of
the camp on the 29th April, 1959, a Roman coin was found.
This c~in was of the period Constantine I (A.D. 3o6-337) and
was mmted at Aries, Southern France, and dated 330-333 AD.
On the obverse of this coin is "Urbs Roma,'' the Head of the
Goddess of Rome, whilst on the reverse it shows a wolf suckling
the twins Romulus and Remus.
Some of the club's finds have been accepted by the
Ashmoleum Museum, Oxford.
At t?e conclusion of my talk with Major Petty he stated
that with the start of the wet season the activities of the club
had ceased. It is hoped the 1960 "Field Year" will produce a
new crop of enthusiasts, as the backbone of the club have
!lo~ departed from. the. S9uadron. With this Unit remaining
m Its P.resent locanon it 1s. hoped that further archaeological
work will produce more evidence to prove the existence of a
Roman villa and to also discover more evidence of that long
forgotten Civil War skirmish.
" UN SOLDADO "

OFFICIAL
MOTOR CYCLE
BADCE
Price

£1

o.

0.

This is the actual size of the Badge which is
obtainable from the Headquarters of the
Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London,
S.W.I
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CORPS
SILVER

The
Lechlade

Cup

111111111111111111111111111111

In May, 1903, the 1st and 3rd Divisions of the Telegraph
Battalion Royal Engineers were in a summer training
camp at Lechlade, G los. This camp was in a flat meadow
just north-east of the Trout Inn and close to the River
Thames.
On the 14th June, owing to heavy rain, the Thames
rose, the camp was flooded and it became necessary to
billet out the men in Lechlade, and the horses in neighbouring barns, until another camping ground was eventually found. It was usual to hold a Sports Day at the
annual camp, and so cordial had the relations between the
Telegraph Battalion and the people of Lechlade become
by this time that the latter presented this silver cup for
annual competition between the two Divisions.
It is interesting to note that at this camp the 1st Division
were wearing khaki, whereas the 3rd Division were still
dressed in the old red jackets.

Careers and Opportunity
(Please Note: It is ESSENTIAL that anyone who obtains
employment through answering advertisements in THE
WIRE notifies the Employment Section, Royal Signals
Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.
Members may apply to the Employment Section for
details of other vacancies).
Vacancy on 9th March, 1960, for an Administrative Officer
with a Si~al Squad.ro? (T.A.) in Plymouth. Suit R egular or
Shof! Service Commissioned Officer, Royal Signals. He will be
a~pom.ted t? a Territo:IBl Army Co~ission in i:he rank of Captain and will be reqwred to co-ordinate all Squadron training
besides norm~ .a?mioistrative duties Post is on salary scale £90~
per annum; lIDUal tenure 3 years; maximum age on appointment 53. Apply to Officer Commanding, 57rh (M) Signal Regiment, T.A., Horfield Common, Bristol 7.
:Vacancy fo.r Civilian Driver .with T.A. Regiment at Salisbury;
UH Royal Signals N.C.O. Dnver aged under 45.
Basic wage
£8/?f.o .per wee~; a~ditional pay and allowances may be earned
by. J?llll11g Temto.rial Army (p!eference for applicant willing
to iom). Apply, with Commandmg Officer's recommendation if
still serving, !O Administrative Officer, 63rd (M) Signal Regim~nt T .A., B1shopsdown House, St. Mark's Avenue Salisbury
Wilts.
'
'

SQUADRONS and TROOPS ~~
in Numerical Order
20ti SIGNAL SqUADllON (IN1''ANTUY DUIGADE
GUO UP)
Second-Lieutenant Archie Darby was given something of a
send-off. His departure programme began in the W.O.s' and
Sergeants' Me s where he was repeatedly roasted in some of
the more alarming local beers. A singularly inappropriate discussion took place over the beer concerning the correct form
of dress to be worn under the kilt. Second-Lieutenant Darby
was non-committal on this issue. Sergeant-Major Young had
very decided views having, he said, worn nothing but a kilt
until he was 16. In a while Second-Lieutenant Darby was
guided from <the Mess to the parade ground and into the circle
formed by all members of this Squadron gathered there informally to see him off. Close behind the circle Saracen Alfa Two
tood devotedly by (Second-Liuetenant Archie was our M.T.O.)
and behind that again the whole of the Squadron transpo.11t
gleamed affectionately in the mid-morning sunshine looking
immaculate in extended line. Driver Riley sloped on to the
scene and advanced upon Mr. Darby with a jolly rolling gait
such as is normally only associated with the Navy. Riley,
without much ceremony, handed over the escutcheon of the
M.T.O., a teak shield bearing golden crossed spanners, a twinkling Jimmy and the red Brigade flash. Next came Driver Hall
and presented a gleaming knight in armour on behalf of the
drivers. You only had to lift the knight's visa and spin a wheel
and there was a flame to light your fag (Second-Lieutenant
Archie was rather apt to be without a lucifer). Mr. Darby
uttered some words of thanks and farewell and as a parting
message bade everyone to have fun (the full significance of this
advice was not appreciated by either the 0 .C. or the S.S.M.).
Ere the echo of this parting shot had died away Mr. Darby was
uplif~ed on .to the handsome shoulders of Lance-Corporal
Tophs and Signalman Felton, borne off to the faithful Saracen
~a Two and seated upon the cupola. Lance-Corporal Suckling drove slowly off and along the line of transport, keeping
a ste~dy course in spite of having his view obstructed by a pair
~arbian legs. And .as Second-Lieutenant Archie, seated on
· high, moved along he made suitable, if not regal, gestures to the
transport which had been his first Army love. The transport
~lasted a wholeso~~ farewell on all its horns and 70 headlights ~ashed a b~illiant and final farewell signal. We waved
energetlcally, received a final demonstration of the Darbian
masterpiece of quick action saluting and Alfa Two passed out
of sight round the corner.
S~nd-11.ieutenant Darby has now joined the 55th Signal
Re~ent, :r.A., at 206, Brompton Road, London, S.W.3, where
we wish him many more years of happy service and hope he
has fun.

S~UADRON

('I'RIPOLITANIA)

O.C.: How about some WIRE notes, Sergeant-Major?
S.S.M.: What again, Sir? I've been doing them all the time;
how about a new mind and a fresh pair of eyes-anyway, I've
got more important things. . . .
O.C.: Sergeant-Major. . • .
S.S.M.: Yes, Sir. Very good, Sir.
This happens quite regularly here-some day I'll find someone who has got a pen and who has passed his Army Third
(as I have) and he can take over. I've got into a rut-nobody
outside the Squadron is interested in the fact .that we have now
installed our 217 Marconi receiver, or that Lance-Corporal
Ballaam and Signalman Inness are keeping pigeons just in case
we cannot get through to Malta, e-tc. The fact that Staff
Sergeant Burke is now Staff Sergeant Burke is only of interest
to him and Officer i/c Records. I mean, who wants to know
that five members of this Squadron hitch-hiked to Tobruk and
back? The experiences of two of these nomads are enclosed
if anyone is interested.
·
Doing notes for THE WIRE is all right for those who have a
bent for it; like that character who writes for Steeple Bumstead.
He's got personalities there who just throw stories into his lap.
Take Signalman Blackmore (please). He was i/c goldfish
recently and walked in the other morning to tell me that ALL
the goldfish were dead. . • . There they were, floating in a fire
bucket where he put them while he cleaned out the goldfish
pool. Well-known goldfish too they were. "Mack the Knife,"
" Snakehips," " Skiney," "Lefty," "Elvi1;," "Creepy" and
"Mau ~au." I tried to get Blackmore on a Genocide rap but
DALS (after referring to U.N.) threw it back for lack of
evidence. All I'm left with is an empcy goldfish pool and a
" pong" in my garden. But who is interested in them?
Even the fact that after failing the nine-mile bash, W.0.11
Tony Defazio measured the distance and found that it was
nearer ten miles than nine, is of no interest to you. S'fuio.ny
that I'm sure I counted 17 single kilomette stones. . . .
We welcome Sergeant Robinson (ex-Cyprus) and Sergeant
Wright (R.E.M.E.) (ex-Malta) and their families. Corporal
Turunore was married (I nearly wrote murdered) on 14th
November and has joined the living-out-crowd.

Adventure
" Let's hitch-hike to Tobruk," said Lance-Corporal Robinson
to Signalman Williams one day, and when they were granted
14 days' leave off they went. Not once during their 2,000-mile
trip were they asked to pay for accommodation or meals and
indeed an Arab school teacher at Agedabia asked them to stay
overnight and provided them with refreshment and food.
Transpon did not prove difficult at all and once, whilst in
convoy with civilian vehicles, their vehicle broke down and
they were immediately transferred by their Arab friends to
another vehicle and on arrival at Misurata were offered refreshments free of charge by their fellow passengers.
An acquired •t aste for Arab tea, a wider knowledge of Libya
and an appreciation of Arab hospitality have been the lessons
picked up by these two young soldiers with adventurous natures.

Births. The stork has been busy this year delivering bundles
as shown : S.S.M. and Mrs. Giles, Kevan; W.O.II and Mrs.
Wallis, Stephen; Corporal and Mrs. Freeman, Ian; Corporal and
Mrs. Arnold, Robert.
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The change of season is making itself felt here at Crowborough. Barely a month ago, it seems, even shirt-sleeve order
was almost too hot for comtort. Now the smoke of many fires
rising into the morrung air, and frost gives a certain bloom to
the noses of the morni.ng P.T. parade. Pernaps the lea t perturbed by the chill is "Felix," the Sergeants' Mess cat-she
still sits by the roadside and watches the troops pass every
morning, with icicles on her whiskers and a smug, superior look
on her face.
Towards the end of September, the Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess held a formal dinner night at which members
and their wives sat down to a truly excel1ent spread. The piece
de resistance, cappmg the glow induced by roast chicken, was
the appearance in front of each diner of a whole pineapple,
stuffed with mixed frwt and ice cream. The memory lingers on!
During the remainder of this highly-successful everung, we
bade rarewell to Sergeant and Mrs. Leitch, en route for Malta;
celebrated a couple of birthdays, and in general, had a whale
of a time.
On 5th November, we held our fireworks display on the
football field. Last year it was held on a bit of spare ground
in the middle of the camp, but after several misses to the
Officers' Mess and the Guardroom, it was deemed more politic
to be further from habitation. The display was arranged, stagemanaged and directed by Secoud-Lieutenant Drew, and the
fireworks were lit by a very enthusiastic team of Senior N.C.O.s
-their efforts to keep out of the way of some of the more
spectacular pyrotechnics provided many a laugh for the 15o-odd
spectators. A welcome addition to the festivity was provided by
Lance-Corporal Abrahams and Private Bentley (A.C.C.) who,
Wiith the aid of an improvised field kitchen, churned out a
seemingly endless supply of roasted chestnuts. On the heels of
the final bang came the cry of " come and get it " from Sergeant
Lowrie at the fish and chip stall. Taken all round, it was great
fun for the kids of all ages.
The first ten days of ovember were busy indeed, commencing with a Harvest Festival Service in the AAFI on the
first of the month. L essons were read by the Commanding
Officer and W.0. I I Howley. The fruit, vegetables and flowers,
donated by the wives of members of the Unit and civilian
employees, were sent to the local Dr. Barnardoes Home. The
following Sunday a contingent from the unit took pan in the
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FAREWELL
TO SECOND LI EUTENANT
A. J. DARBY
In the background (L. to R.)
Signalmen Biddu lph, Felton,
Tobin, Chesterman and
Lance Corporal Goldfarb

Vacancy early February, 1960, for Assistant Gardener at
Fulham .Palace, Londo!J. Commence £9/8/0 per week with
free family accomm<><;1a.uon (modernised cottage). Apply initially
to Employment Secnon, Royal Signals Association (see above).
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We would like to report the termination of a highly successful
Soccer and Cricket season out here. Firstly in the Soccer world
despite establishment cuts which leaves us with less than 100
men in Seremban, we have won: (a) Minor Units League; (b)
Civilian Junior League; (c) Minor Unit 6-a-side, and reached
the final of the Minor Units Cup.
Our greatest success, however, was supplying eight of the
Royal Signals (Malaya) Cricket XI which won the All Malayan
Major Units Championship. (Lieutenant-Colonel Thornton
please note). The side was captained by S.S.M. (Mick) Giles
of the Squadron, who was responsible for a lion's share of the
runs, including a gruelling 3} hours in the final for a stubborn 38.
The Squadron Commander's office now " glistens " with
t1"0phies.
We have also managed to find time for work and the Signal
Centre still swallows-up the bulk of the Squadron.
Our own camp has undergone a vast face-lift, thanks to the
sappers who have well and truly taken us under their wing. The
new NAAFI promises to rival anything in the Far East, whilst
the new billets, in blue, pink and lemon are positively "homely."
All in all, life ~s as pleasant a.s we can make it, so, if Officer
i/c Records could spare us a couple of replaccmenns for the
Soccer team, we'll rest contented.
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INSPEC-ING MOBILE TROOP
Left to Right : Staff S.:1geant Oram (Acting S.S.M.). Second
Lieutenant J. Winter (O.C. Mobile Tp.), Brigadier G. C . G. Bird,
Major R. E. Scouller (C.O. 239 Sig. Sqn)
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Remembrance Day Parade. The C.Ommanding Officer laid a
wreath on the Crowborough War Memorial, and later took the
salute with the Vicar of Crowborough as the troops marched
pa t after the Church Service.
During this same period; following months of puttering compressors and the smell or new paint, the old scourge swept
through the camp-Administration fever. Offices, stores, workshops, barrack rooms, all succumbed before the tide of spring
fever-Spring Cleaning fever. T .M. Workshops rose six inches
on its foundacions as the accumulated junk of a year left for the
incinerator. The C.OOkh use took a big stride fprward, as
modern electric cookers replaced the old coal ranges, gleaming
stainless hotplates ousted the old steam heated ones that never
worked anyway. On 10th November, when Brigadier G. R . G.
Bird conducted his inspection, everything went so smoothly that
it seemed inevitable that some horrible clanger would be
dropped before the day was out. It speaks well for the thoroughness of all ranks in preparing for the dnspection that no clanger
spoiled the day. Even Felix desisted from having the usual
batch of kittens. A satisfactory ending came when the C.Ommanding Officer granted a 72 hour pass all round.
The Line Sub Troop were called upon recently to instal lines
for a loudspeaker system at the Home of the Army Research
and Development Establishment, Fort Halstead. Virtually it
became an exercise in semi-permanent wiring for an average
sized village, and was a most valuable e>..-perience in this type of
work. A few days before the system was used by the Minister
of Supply for his opening address, the most severe gales of this
past Aurumn did a little testing for us, with commendably little
result. We were grateful for this opportunity to do such a satisfying and worthwhile job, and the appreciation of our work by
the Director of Fon Halstead has encouraged us to tackle
similar ventures wherever they may be found.
Strange Badges and Berets are to be seen around the Camp
these days. Srudents come from all around to attend courses
here, and at present we have a number of Airborne red-bereted
lads who have become 'chairborne' for the duration of a Wireless Operators Upgrading C.Ourse. Some of the Technicians
Upgrading C.Ourses smack of the old "Tutorial" days-the two
in progress at the moment, Radio Tech Light, and Tele Tech,
have four and two srudents respectively! Whilst this makes
for a cosy atmosphere, it does make one wonder if there are no
Techs that want to get on, or if there are just no Techs?
On 23rd November, the Squadron moved out on Exercise
Armageddon. Mobile Troops commitments were to provide
communications for the local Civil Defence C.Ommissioner,
Captain D. G. Wright (Red), and to avoid the attention of
'Vandal' forces known to be in the area. Hence, wireless
detachments were despatched to given locations throughout Kent
~ Sussex~ and told to make ~emselves as invisible as possible.
Th.is move was completed effecuvely and with remarkable results.
One detachment moved into a quarry halfway up the South
downs, and even the Umpires couldn't find it. Another parked
at the rel!! of a house in .Seaford, to the surprise of the occupant.
Wh«:n ~~ lady asked Signalman Owen what was going on, he
replied: Madam, you have been atom bombed, and we're here
to protect you." The lady, apparently much mollified, replied:
"Oh, thank you very much!" and walked off. Nice, isn't it, to
think that somebody has faith in us!
Tw~ wireless de~JI?enns were soon found by the Vandals
and wiped ouL Their discovery was mainly due to the difficulty
of .dis~ing the ~und~ing exhaust. of a 6 KVA generator,
which, m an otherwise silent countryside, stands out like a sore
thumb. ~other detachment, however, was so well protected
that on being attacked they captured a gallant band of marauding
Vandals ~ed by th<; not?rious Seq~eant Smith, who, whilst not
engaged m Vandalism, is our Chief Clerk. Unfortunately this
success was marred by the Vandal capture of the Line Detachme;it Veh}cle, to say no~g of the thorough mangling of our
so~1tary line to the outside world, periodic repatriation of
pnsor_iers and transpon helped considerably in extending the
exerC1.Se to the planned three days.
Wireless communications were considerably hampered by
Vandal 'Jamming,' consisting largely of tape-recorded monolOitll~ by Major Jack Spafford, our T0T. One of the most
effect.tve aspects of this sort of jamming turned out to be the
fact that as the monologues were more entertaining than the
traffic it became exceedingly bard to concentrate on the latter.
J?espatch. riders bad an unenviable job. One Signalman
Struth, havmg been caught by a patrol, was left with a flat tyre
~ no H.T. lead, and pushed his machine for four miles before
being rescued. Another DR, Signalman Probyn, refused to lie
down and die after being ' shot ' on the surely reasonable

grounds that the offending weapon was on 'safety.' Well, Mr.
Umpire?
On regrouping at Pippingford Park, it was a little depressing
for us all to ee the Vandal leader, Second-Lieutenant Drew, so
fit and well, as he had the dubious reputation of having been
shot dead at least six times by well meaning defenders. The
S.S.M. Staff Sergeant Oram, was also in good health considering he had been 'accidentally' beaten over the head with a pick
handle in a skirmish with a C.Orporal during the battle for the
Guard Room. (The C.Orporal shall be nameless, but we await
next month's duty rosters with interest.)
The S.S.M. seems to have a fatal attraction for all forms of
disinfectant-last week a clumsy GD man upset a tin of Jeyes
Fluid over him; then, during the exercise, an unwitting trot
across fowl pest infected land ensured a second treatment from
a wary farmer. The sweet smell of success?
There was a 100 per cent. turnout of Squadron military wives,
accompanied in many cases by very junior members to the three
CD lectures organised by the W.V.S. under their "one-in-five"
scheme. The gathering gave a fillip to the Club, which had
lately been suffering from postings out. Recent meetings have
had record attendances to participate in the latest innovations" Keep Fit" Clas es and Scottish C.Ountry Dancing.

STEEPLE B lJMPSTEAD SIGNAL SQlJADHON
Those who do not have access to the " Infantryman " will
doubtless be interested in the following extract from No. 72:
"The present position is that the War Office have decided
to set up a Working Party to recommend both new pd!icy and
designs of Infantry Field Defences. This party will include
r epresentanives from the SME, JSNCGD, MEXE and AORG."
C.Orporal Church, our cipher operator, insists that there is a
corruption somewhere.
Driver Phillips's sole contribution to the monthly quiz, held
in the NAAFI, \vas a question with a military bearing, namely,
"At what rank can one · wear a gold chain from one breast
pocket to the other-and get away with it"?
Captain Milligan has recently received an assurance that there
will be a continuing requirement for the Staff C.Ollege despite
the ever-increasing number of retired officers.
A correspondence column for Quartermasters could easily be
started by asking whether vehicle casualties are reported on
" Pan X" (ex) Orders or "Pan X" (ten) Orders. No doubt
someone in the C.Orps knows? Our M.T.O., Major Harris,
ROIII (late Grenadier Guards) had never heard of either until
reminded by D istrict Headquarters. If it is regarded as a
normal progression from Part I, II and III Orders, what
happened to IV, V, VI, VII, VIII and IX?
The Squadron's attempts to break the record for the no-mile
march have been unsuccessful, to say the least. Encouraged by
the S.S.M ., Signalmen Jackson and Thompson would sally fonh
every Friday night en route for Leicester. This went on for
two weeks until the O.C. discovered that one came from Gopsall
and the other from nearby Asbby-de-la-Zouch. Now they get
their 48s opce a month like everyone else!
There has been no spon this month, unless thds term can be
applied to the efforts of ·the S.Q.M.S. when "about turning"
on the Saturday morning drill parade.
All disciplinary cases have been postponed until the amendments to the M.M.L., caused by the Naval Discipline Act and
Archbold's revised tome have been completed. Surely it would
have been easier to have re-published the Manual?

245 SIGNAi, SQlJADllON (CYllENAICA)
We last appeared in THE WIRE under the guise of 1 L. of C.
(Independent) Signal Squadron, who gave binh to the new
Cyrenaica Signal Troop formed on the redeployment of the
Benghazi garrison. Now we have settled permanently (we hope)
und.er the ?tie above. We have a very busy summer behind us
dunng which we have assisted in our spare time in the rehabilitation of D'Aosta Barracks. and have ourselves entirely redecorated inside and out our Signal Centre, and performed much
hard labour on barrack rooms, stores and equipment rooms.
" Self help " indeed might be our middle name-but this has
not stopped the provision of "live" communication~ on a
24-hour a day basis. Our efforts seemed wonhwhile on hearing
the coµunents made by the Commander-in-Chief M.E.L.F.
during his inspection in October, but modesty forbids us to
quote the position he places us amongst the other Signal Units
in <the Middle East !
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Sergeant Bushby at Marble Arch on the Benghazi-Tripoli Road

Amongst other visits we were honoured by a visit earlier this
year from the C.S.O., M.E.L.F., and look forward to seeing him
again during the Representative C.Olonel C.Ommandant's tour in
January.
Since our last notes we have welcomed new officers and
senior ranks in the persons of the 0.C., Major J. R. T. Paterson,
Q.M. Captain R. F. Thirkell, Traffic Officer Lieutenant V. R.
Clarke and S.S.M. W.O.Il Kay. We have said good-bye to
W.0.11 Crich for Malta, and Sergeant Bushby for U.K., and
also several other "founder members" of the Unit.
Amongst sporting activities our Cricket team held its own in
the Area League during the summer, and currently we are
fielding two soccer teams and a hockey team. The soccer " B "
team are particularly finding the opposition stiff, but improve
each week. We have a flourishing unit branch of the Royal
Signals Association, under the leadership of Lieutenant Clarke,
at present plotting a Christmas social and seeking show talent.
The military sailing club has re-formed and Lieutenant Rayner
and his team have rebuilt one dinghy. The Squadron are active
supponers of this club.
The unit recently played a leading part in a Special Remembrance Day Service at Tobruk War Cemetery, and a special
article on this appears below.
Benghazi has appeared in an Army recruiting advertisement,
but should any volunteers for this part of the world be misled
by the idyllic scene depicted therein, we hasten to point out
that the reality may seem different. However, those aspiring
to membership of this unit, who are good enough tradesmen to
operate and maintain a live communication network, like hard
work, and preferably have an amateur or professional talent in
the building and decorating trades, will be welcome !

Armistice

Day Cere111011y,
November, 1959

Tobruk

At the request of the C.S.O., M .E.L.F., Brigadier D. A.
Pringle, o.B.E., 245 Signal Squadron (Cyrenaica) took pan in
an Armistice Day Service at the Tobruk War Cemetery on 8th
November, and a wreath on behalf of the C.S.O. and all ranks
Royal Signals M.E.L.F. was laid at the Cross of Sacrifice in
the Cemetery.
A detachment consisting of the O.C., Major J. R. T . Paterson,
2 i/c Captain A. J. HMrison, S.S.M. W.0.II Kay, Sergeant
Adam, and ten junior ranks made the journey by road from
Benghazi to Tobruk on the day previous to the ceremony. This
journey of some 300 miles took us up the Tocra Pass from the
coast road into the Jebel country, now beginning to show the
first signs of greeness after the summer drought. A well
engineered road with one more pass to climb led to the descent
on to the coast at Derna. From Derna there is a steep climb
on to the escarpment once more, and then a long descent, past
the scene of many battles against Rommel's Afrika C.Orps, to
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2i/c Captain A. J. Harrison, salutes after laying a wreath on behalf
of C.S.O. MELF and all ranks, Royal Signals, at the Benghazi War
Cemetery

Tobruk. On the way we passed the War Cemetery at Knightsbridge, standing on the feature given that name by the 8th Army.
The Cemetery at Tobruk, like all others in N. Africa, is
beautifully kept, with clean stone work and watered grass, and
is in marked contrast rto the standard of upkeep of most buildings
and gardens in Libya. It is impossible not to be moved by the
sight of this Cemetery, standing on the hill above the town and
surrounded by the desolate desen landscape which formed the
perimeter defences of Tobruk. Thiny officers and men of Royal
Signals and four Royal Australian Signals are commemorated
there, and a reminder that we had come to pay tribute to our
old comrades was given at once, for the first grave on the left
as you enter is of a soldier of Royal Signals. We were joined
for the ceremony by a Company of 1st Battalion The Welch
·Regiment, stationed at Tobruk, and a C.Ompany of the R.A.F.
Regiment. A drum head service was conducted by the R.A.F.
Chaplain, and after the sounding of Reveille which concluded
the Act of Remembrance, wreaths were laid at the Cross of
Sacrifice· by the respective detachment Commanders.
During the afternoon the 2 i/c led the party on a sightseeing
tour of Tobru.k, including a visit to the Afrika Korps Cemetery.
This is an impressive memorial, constructed in the form of a
massive fon overlooking the town. Inside the entrance tribute
is paid to Field Marshal Rommel in the form of a special plaque
and inscription. Frau Rommel had herself paid her tribute at
the British and German Cemeteries a few days previously.
We returned Ito Benghazi the following day. During the out
ward and return journeys communication were maintained with
base from the WS Cn I Ton detachment, which formed pan
of the party, at scheduled halts. On the day following our
return the 2 i/c, accompanied by the S.S.M. and a small party,
laid a similar wreath at the Benghazi War Cemetery. Twentyfive officer and men of Royal Signals are commemorated here.
During our stay at Tobruk we were well looked after by
Squadron Leader Patterson, the Station Commander, and his
staff. Thanks are also due tn Mr. Chisholm of the Imperial
War Graves C.Ommission for his assi tance. We hope that thi
may perhaps be the first of an annual ceremony carried out by
245 Signal Squadron. (Please so do.-Ed. ).
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Aden, we are well repre8ented in all three sports. At th~ time
of wnung, Lieutenant I. R. D. Shapter ana Corporal Lile are
both ott to Cyprus, having been selected for the Command
rugby team.
Un :Sunday, 22nd November, we said farewell to our last
auonal Serviceman, Lance-Corporal Billmgs, and we are now
an al!-.l{egwar Squadron. We WlSh lu.m good luck in civilian
life and SlDCerely hope he is not the last Nauonal Serviceman
we snail have with us before it finally ends.
Havmg moved the Arab Trairung School to new quarters, the
Arab Otlicers and Semor N.C.O.s a.re busy conauctmg upgradmg courses for our own operators, and also run.rung courses
on vo.ce procedure, etc., tor me Battalion Arab operators.
We are now looking forward to the visit of the Drrector of
Telecommurucauons, Major-General E. S. Cole, C.B.E., who is
visit.mg us on 4th Decemoer, and we hope to s~ow lum ~ - many
activmes of the Squadron as possible durmg his brief v1s1t.
Fmally, may we wish all members of the Corps a prosperous
New Year for 196o.

l SIGNAL SQUADilON, KING'S Al!'UU.:AN RIFLES
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The great annual event in the life of a Gurkha Unit is
Dashera, the festival of the GOOdess of Victory, in irs way
equivalent to the British Christmas.
It is, in timing, a moveable festival the dates being decided by
the pundits or priests and fell unfortunately this year on and
around the 10th October the time of the "Double Tenth"
when. in Hong Kong, all security units stand to. Fortunately
there were no civil disturbances and the I<St Royal Tank Regiment who stood in for us and provided the commuications for
Brigade Headquarters were able to rest in peace. We are none
the less grateful to them for allowing us to get on with our
festivities.
On the night of Kalaratri the Squadron entertained the
Brigade Commander, Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. S. Mansergh
and members of the Brigade and H.Q.L.F. Hong Kong staffs
at the traditional Nautch. We were particularly pleased to see
Major F. Lenin, one of whose sons has already served in Gurkha
Signals, the other is coming to join us next year. The entertainment was colourful and varied as it included the first
performance of our Squadron Highland Dancing team, music
provided by our Squadron piper, and an excellent Limbu
Nauntch presented by Corporal Dhanbahadur Limbu.
Kalararri is followed by Mar, the day of the head chopping
at which a bullock is ceremonially decapitated. Signalman
Shembahadur Limbu was given the honour of performing the
ceremony which was carried out successfully in accordance with
the best traditions thus ensuring good fortune and we hope even
better communications during the coming year.
We have had several reinforcement parties from Malaya and
we also welcome Signalman A. T. Gillett from the Training
Brigade, who arrived in the nick of time for Dashera and thus
had a good start to his service with Gurkha Signals. He and
Corporal D. Cleaves are playing in the Squadron football team
which is shaking down well at the beg.inning of the season.

ADEN PROTECTOilATE LEVIES SIGNAi.
SQUADRON
Since our last notes were written, the Squadron has undergone a few changes, with arrivals, departures, and yes, a wedding.
The wedding was that of our new" Q," Staff Sergeant White,
who arrived in Aden on 17th August, and after ploughing
through A.C.I.s and local civilian regularaons, was joined by his
fiance, Miss Janet Lindsey. The wedding ceremony took place
at R.A.F., Khormaksar, on the 27th October. The Guard of
Honour was provided by the A.P .L. Camel Troop, and the
happy couple were off to Nairobi the following day for a twoweeks' honeymoon. Staff Sergeant Campbell performed the
duties of best man and the bride was given away by Lieutenant
I. N. Lee.
We would like to take this opportunity of welcoming our new
Commanding Officer, Major R. H. Gilbertson, and hope his
stay with the Squadron will be a happy and interesting one.
Now that the cooler weather has arrived, the rugby, hockey
and football fixtures are in full swing. Although we only have
about 25 of the Squadron actually stationed "down country," in

2'4

The " Short Rains " started a couple of weeks ago, and Buller
Camp now presents a vista of pudcties and mud. Our pracuce
parades for the Admmisrrauve lnspection next month have been
conslStenly "ramed off." However, the rams are due to end any
day now, and two or three days of Kenya sunshine will soon
transform the scene.
Staff Sergeant Nicholls and his line construction party returned from .Ngorongoro at the end of last week, after a month
spent in the area. 1t 1s hoped that their etforts will assist the
local authorities in their eftons to combat the game poachers.
The construcuon was completed without accident, but work was
stopped from time to nme by big game, especially elephants ..
A few months ago the Officers of the Urut decided to eqwp
themselves with swords. The swords duly arrived last week
and since then sword drill has started in earnest. So far no
heads have fallen!
At the end of December, Sergeant Joseph Opicha, of the
Squadron flies to U.K. to attend a .Regimental Signallers' Course
at Hythe. We wish him the best or success on his course, and
trust that all members of the Corps wllo meet him during his
stay in England will do their bit to make his visit a happy one.
We congratulate Sergeant Roberts and the Orderly Room
Staff on achieving an " Excellent " on their document inspection,
especially as this is the third consecutive time we have achieved
. such a grading.
Before these notes appear in print, we shall have had the
pleasure and honour of a visit to the Unit of the Director of
Telecommunications, Major-General E. S. Cole, C.B.E. We
hope to produce an account of the visit in our next month's
notes.
We welcome back to duty our Quartermaster, Major A. Sharp,
after an absence of nearly three months. He was in hospital for
most of September, after a car accident, and then went on
U.K. leave. We are glad to report he is now fit and fully
recovered from his injur1es. Finally, we extend a hearty welcome
to Major S. F. Dunkley who is to be posted in to command
the Unit in April, 1960.

2 FIELD REGIMENT ft.A. SIGNAL THOOI•
(BY W.O.II M. HEALEY, R.A.)
Eleven tradesmen of the Corps, incorporated in the Royal
Artillery Signal Troop, 2 Field Regiment, Royal Artillery, arrived
in Malaya on 27th October, 1958, under command of Captain
J. R. Cole, R.A. They had done quite a lengthy period of
training with the 2 Field Regiment Royal Artillery m Germany
and could hardly be referred to as raw recruits. Even on the
voyage to Singapore on board the Nevasa the Wireless Operators
continued to practice their morse and the Radio Technicians repaired various items of equipment from the Ship's Training
Stores. However, the Gunner W.0.11 in charge of the R.A.
Signal Troop had heard a whisper on the inevitable "Grapvine" about Signal Centres and warned everyone to expect
some complete changes when they arrived. After a brief period
of Jungle Training at Nee Soon in Singapore, they arrived at
Tampin to take over from a similar Troop in 48th Field Regiment Royal Artillery.
The " Grapevine " proved to be right, for the main task was
to run a Signal Centre. The Centre embraced all the usual
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despatching duties, SDS, TDS and two wireless rooms. One of
these was a link to Divisional Headquarters some thirty mifes
away, and the other the Regimental Control which operated to
Troops on Operations the length and breadth of Malaya. It
was the running and organisation of this Centre which proved
to be the intcres.ting task for all concerned. All day and every
day, all night and every night, there was a constant flow of
traffic on the air. The Wireless Operators became true experts
in every phase of operating and they contributed in no small
way to bringing about the declarations of " White Areas " at
the end of the year. With all the activity going on in the
Signal Centre it naturally brought all the other trades into play.
The Driver Electrician found his hands full with huge requirements for batteries in a not too Rolls Royce Charging Shop. The
Radio Techs coped with large numbers of major and minor
repairs and the Drivers covered mile after mile on SDS runs
night and day.
This went on steadily until Christmas 1958, and things eased
up quite a lot, terrorist activity had dwindled to odd minor
incidents in odd places. The Regimental Net began opening
once a day only, and traffic on the Divisional Net became nearly
ico per cent routine. However, the section still found plenty
to do. One of the Radio Techs was detached to a Gun Troop
on operations near the Siamese Border, made quite a name for
himself as a " Fixer " and even branched out to do a little
wireless operating on the side. It was comforting to note that
there was no equipment for workshops on his return.
There have been the inevitable changes due to postings,
demob, etc., and only one or two of those from Germany
remain. Of these, Sergeant Thompson, the senior Royal Signals
tC.0 . m the Signal Troop, must be specially mentioned. At
the time of writing all the Radio Techs are in Singapore at the
STC (FE) hoping to complete an X II Course with full marks,
a couple of others are away in Penang on leave and the remainder are working very hard here in Tampin preparing for
the Annual Administration Inspection. The Signal Centre is
functioning very smoothly under the eagle eyes of Corporal
Doney, Lance-Corporal Holcombe and Lance-Corporal
Howard. Sergeant Thompson is in charge the Wireless Stores
painting operations and has produced some magnificent results
which are sure to catch the eye of the Inspecting Brigadier.
It can be safely said that the Section is quite a happy one
and it seems to thrive on very close and excellent co-operation
with the Gunners it is serving. Even Signalman Finnigham,
who recently brought his fiancee out to Malaya in order to get
married, entrusted her to the care of the Gunner W.0.11 and
his wife for a week, prior to the wedding .

22 SPECIAL AIR SERVICE REGHIENT
SIGNAL TROOP
As these notes are being written, there is practically no Troop
to comment on. Having depleted ourselves to an absolute
minUnum in order to support the Squadrons in Tripoli and
Scotland, the members of 3rd Signal Regiment we have
"borrowed" to replace those away, almost oumumber the base
party. Reports from both detachments indicate that they are
having a successful time.
Those remaining in England, however, have not been idle.
The 0.C., Simpson and Neal went to Abingdon to "convert"
to Beverleys. Neal, whose early explo:ts on a motor cycle make
better telling than a visit to the D isplay Team, unfortunately injured himself and joined Bradbury in hospital. Bradbury, having
jumped from 1,oooft. and broken his arm, has managed to
jump two feet out of bed and break it again. We hope to see
them after Christmas or RGDPBB will be non-operational yet
again.
We have at last managed, with the invaluable aid of 3rd
Signal Regime111t to upgrade all but two of the Troop, and
furthermore, have managed to produce a dozen Regimental
Signallers for the operational squadrons.
Those of us remaining in England with the " shinies " in
base, had a momentary taste of "cloak and dagger" work
against an Artillery Regiment in Wales on a week-end exercise.
This month we say goodbye to Simpson, who is leaving us
for the Rhodesian Police. His place, and those of two or three
more whose time is up early next year, may be taken by SOIT)C
of the volunteers on the next Brecon course, startin~ in January,
and which appears to be mainly Royal Signals (at last).
The future, as usual, holds delicious uncertainties, and the
coming year is a mass of possibilities, Kenya, Norway, Turkey,
the Lofotens, Tvipoli, Germany-who knows?
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SPORT

<:ORPS llUGDY
The very hard grounds of the beginning of the season unfortunately caused a series of injuries to three quarters. The full
back division has not been played once this season, this has
taken its toll as we fell heavily to Hartlepool Rovers and Percy
Park.

ROYAL SIC:ON'ALS HOCKEY
Our annual fixture against the Royal Engineers w~s played
a1 Cancrick Camp on 12th November 1959. Ovcrmght. frost
had made the ground hard, but a bright sun had thawed 1t c_iut
and made the playing surface excellent except n~ar ~me side
where a high wall had prevented the sun from domg Its stuff;
thi produced a slippery area <)f about 300 ~q. yds.
The Corp side \'>'as at full ttcngth and 1t very soon became
apparent that two well matched teams were going to provide
the pecrators with an excellent game. The fiNt ~alf was very
even and it was only a few seconds before half-time t;hat the
appers ~red their first goal from a short corner which was
very well taken. Soon after the second half had started we
scored also from a short corner, and a few minutes later the
Sappe;s got their second goal again from a short corner. Captain
R. A. Quinlan's shot into the goal was so hard that even though
our left back, Sergeaor Peberdy, played the ball ~vith the centre
of hl stick as it was going into the goal, the suck was broken
by the force of the hit and the ball just. went ove; the goal line.
Captain Quinlan, the Army and Combined ~erv1ces' back, w~s
the outstanding player on the field and had 1t not been for his
relentless tackling we would almost certainly have scored several
times. As it was we did get a second goal from a penalty bully
which made the final score two all.
It was a fast, enjoyable and open game and the standard of
hockey was very good; everyone on the Corps side played well,
but Captain E. L. Rogers, playing at right back, showed up very
well
A Corps team which was not at (ull strength ?eat Durham
University on nth November, 1959, the score bemg 5- r.
We played the R.A.S.C. at Aldershot on 1st December, 1959,
and drew the score being two goals each.
It is not possible to describe this game because, although
it started in mist, a thick fog came down about twenty minutes
after play began and by the end of the game visibility was
reduced to about thirty yards. G<>Od hockey was out of the
question under these conditions and in fact the Jess said about
the game the beliter.
Conditions were much better for our game against the R.M.A.
at Sandhurst the next day, and although we were not at full
trength and had in addition two ci.ojured players, the whole
team played well and a win for the Corps by three goals to
nil was a fair result.
Captain M. A. T. Hartnent, captain of the Corps team, has
been playing for Devon in county championship matches, and
Second-Lieutenant N. E. F. Harris has similarly played for
Yorkshire.
Captain F . C. Lertin and Lieutenant J. Cook were both
selected to play for the Army against rhe RM.A., Sandhurst,
in the Anny's first game of the season on 16th December, 1959.
Sailing
The Corps Yacht Club has six Fireflies for charter in the
U.K. Three are based on Carterick and the remaining three
may be taken where the charterer wishes. The cost of chartering is £20 for the season. Anyone wishing to charter a boat for
the 196o season, or desiring further irlfonnation, should write
to the Captain of Dinghies, H.Q. Mess, Catterick Camp.
" A 1hinJ1 of beauty is a joy for ever "

Results:Sept 16 Durham City ...
19 Gosforth
23 Percy Park
30 Darlington
Oct. 17 Huddersfield
Nov. 7 Hartlepool Ro:.:~rs
12 Royal Engineers
14 West Hartlepool

Made entirely BY HAND t.o the approved Regimental design , in
finest quality gold and silver wire and silks, to last you for years.
We supply on neutral dRl"k navy/black cloth , or on your own
dera.ched pocket (blazers muat not be sent).
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lost
lost
lost
lost
drew
won

a:s.o:a:·.. .

14- 8
6- 6
Jl-26
IO-J9

9-II

3-25
3- 3
14- 8

Back row, left to right: Signalman J. Stone, Sergeant G. Dowie,

SAILING

AT

SE:HERWATER

The Semerwater section of the C'ltterick Regional Group of
the Royal Signal Yacht Club was founded to provide a healthy
outdoor activity for Officers and to create and foster an interest
in dinghy sailing and racing. It aims particularly to encourage
Young Officers on Qualifying Courses at the School of Signals
to learn to sail. The Club possesses four Cadet dinghies which
are kept in a hut at Semerwater. Semerwater has the particular advantage of being the only sailing place within striking
distance of Catterick on, say a Wednesday afternoon.
Sailing has continued at Semerwater and full advantage has
been taken of the glorious summer. Early in the season
members were to be seen in great numbel'S constructing a
wooden runway from the hut to the waters edge. This has
proved invaluable and has eased considerably the problem of
launching the boats. An attempt to extend the runway out into
the lake by means of a pontoon has proved Jes successful and
that problem remains to be solved.
After the constructional phase, sailing has taken place on most
week-ends with members enjoying a great deal of sun, but sometimes not quite enough wind. Undoubtedly the outstanding
event of this season was once again the triangular regatta held
on Sunday, 14th June, versus Ripon Sailing Club, the Army
Apprentices School Yacht Club, and the Whlte Rose Sailing
Associ3liion. Our thanks are due t.o 1!he officeris of these clubs,
especially Mr. Good of the Ripon Club and Mr. Arnold Baker
of the White Rose Club and also Captain Rogers of the
A.A.S.Y.C .. Harrogate, for their help in organising the regatta.
The regatta began in perfect weather with a light breeze.
Many classes of boats, Wakeman, Enterprises, Cadets, Fireflies,
R.N.S.A. 14, a Heron, and even an International 14, were to be
seen in the first race which was sailed before lunch. Four
more races were sailed before tea, which was served by the
ladies at uhe water's edge in tents provided for the occasion. A
protest committee was established during the afternoon and
despatched its business with commendable efficiency, as did
the excellent organisation provided by 8 T.E. Course for recording results. The photograph bears testimony better than
words to the enjoyable day's sailing which was had.
And now withi, the 1959 season dxawing to a close, whilst
boats are being hauled out and brought back to Catterick for
the winter we look back and thank those members who have
helped to make such a successful season. Most of them alas,
will be sailing elsewhere next year and amongst the new blood
in Catterick must be found their successors. Our thanks are
also due to Mr. Metcalfe, on whose land the hut stands, for
his kindness in allowing us to continue to use it.

wear a d istinctive

BLAZER BADGE

won
drew

ROYAi, SIGNALS (MALAYA) ClllC:KET
The highlight of the summer sporting events occurred in
August when in the final of nhe Major Units Knockout Championship we soundly beat the 3rd Battalion Royal Australian
Regiment by 55 runs.
The score was as foUows: Royal Signals 1st innings ... 129
cst innings . . .
53
Australians,

Royal Signals, 2nd innings ...
Australians
2nd innings . . .

74
95

S.S.M. Giles (captain) scored a valuable 38 runs in the first
innings and Corporal Gale (4 wickets for 38) and Corporal Blunt
(6 wickets for 29) took vhe wickets.
We hope this is a good augury for the next Test series. MajorGeneral J. A. R. Robertson, C.B., presented the Clifford Cup
and congratulated the side on a fine win under far from easy
circumstances.
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Royal Engineers v. Royal Signali;
The annual Rugby match between the Royal Engineers
(Officers and Cadets) and the Royal Signals (Officers and
Cadets) took place at Catterick on Thursday, 12th November,
1959.
We were favoured with a glorious autumn afternoon with
hardly any wind. The StaditUn ground was in its usual excellent condition and as each side took to the field one could feel
the tension in the stand mounting.
The Band of •the Royal Corps of Signals withdrew and
the batJtle was on.
The " Sappers " had fielded a very strong side and the
Signals Selectors were by no means happy at this stage, as
some six changes had been necessary; however, their fears
were to be groundless.
From the kick~ff a determined "Sapper" rush took them
deep into Signals "25" and a further rush with Captain
Raffle and Officer/Cadet Payne in the van had Signals battling
on their goal line; however, a fine kick by Captain Birtwistle
eased the situation.
Play centred around midfield and one or two attacking
movements by the " Sapper" backs looked very dangerous,
however, the Signals defence held on.
Two penalty kicks within minutes of each other were
narrowly missed by Second-Lieutenant Greenhough for the
"Sappers" and Captain Hancock for ignals. In fact the
game so far had been remarkably even. Signals were winning
the set scrums but their backs were not penetrating. The
"Sappers,'' on the other hand, due Ito the fine play of Officer/
Cadet Payne, were taking the line outs but their more powerful
backs were not moving at all smoothly.
The Signals pack had the edge in the loose and a very good
forward rum, half •the length of the field, ended in Captain
Yeoman going over to score. Captain Hancock failed with
the conversion.
Shortly afterwards a penalty taken by
Second-Lieutenant Greenhough for the " Sappers" sailed
between the posts. Three points all at half-time was a very
good reflection of the game.
The second half, whilst extremely exciting, only really had
1wo highlights. The course of the game followed the same
lines. Signals putting in some excellent forward rushes and
had nhe Sapper line at their mercy several times. Sappers,
gaining possession on the line outs, made the best use of their
backs and on several occasions they were nearly over.
Halfway <through the second half Captain Hancock collected
the ball in hls own "25 " and ran through the opposition.
Haviing taken hls own p!ayel'S by surprise, he was not supported and was forced to kick for touch, finding it inside the
Sapper "25." As if tO say "Lts our turn now" Captain Whitehorn and Second-Lieutenant Greenhough made a very strong
break in the centre and Lieutenant Leonard was unceremoniously bundled on to the corner flag. lit had been a very
near thing for Signals.
A difficult kick was wide by Captain Hancock and shortly
afterwards, as if in sympathy. Second-Lieutenant Greenhough
did the same •nhing. On this note a very fine game ended.
The referee was Major S. C. Chessin M.B.E., Royal Tanks.
Roval Eng;ncers: Lieutenant C . D. Wilson. lieutenant R. J. Leonard,
Cap:ain A. Wh '.tchorn, Second-L·eutcnant M. Grecnhough, Lieutenant
\ 1. M. Heath, S'cond-Lieutenant T. M. Thompson. Officer / Cadet A .
Bratby , Captain N C. Raffle. Lieutenant E. Durham, Scco,d-Licutenant
J. G Vaux. Officer /Cadet Payne, Licucena,t T. C. Davies. Lieutenant
!:l. A. Johnson, Second-Lieutenant B. Poolter, Lieutenant G. Hewitt.
Royal Sig,als: Captain A . C. Bircwislle, Scco"d-Lieutenant M . Hill ,
Cop·a:n J. Hancock, Second-Lieutenant C. McKay, Seco,d-Licutenant G.
MitchcU. Second-Lieutenant M. Adam . Second-Lieutenant A. Longley,
S:;ond -Lieute •ant J. MacPherson, Oip:oin J. N. Taylor. SccondLieutcnant R. Fletcher. Second-Lieutenant R. Thompson, Captain J.
We ~:on, Cnp:oin M . McPnterson, Sccond-Lieute:iant R. Spink, Captain
A. Yeoman.
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Signalman P. W. Laws
Seated: G. Walrond, Captain (TOT) J. Harwood, Signalman G. D.
Lohan, Sergeant R. Gore

ROYAL SIGNALS (:H.E.L.F.)
RIFLE MEETING, 1959
The meeting was held at Karaolas Ranges on 4th, 5th and
6th November, 1959, and was well supported by all units
stationed in Cyprus, competitors for the various weapons totalled
sixty for the Rifle, forty-eight for Sub-Machine Gun, thirty-two
for light machine gun and twenty-five pistol competitors.
The new self loading rifle (LIAI) was used and the matches
were the same as those fired at the Cyprus Rifle meeting. One
deliberate practice was fired at four foot classification targecs,
the remaining five practices were fired at Number I I and 12
targets, from 300, 200 and 100 yards. Rapid practices were
fired from the prone position and snap from the sitting and
standing positions.
A true and trusty friend has been lost in the passing of the
bolt action cifle and at present there is a marked division of
opinion amongst the more experienced shots regarding the suitability of the new weapon for competition purposes, but all are
in accord that it is very exciting weapon to use. When timings,
types and quantities of targets are more nearly related to the
capabilities of the weapon, competition will be no less keen
and the best riflemen will still come to the fore.
The meeting resulted in an outstanding win for 20th Signal
Regiment (Air Formation) ably skippered by Captain (T.O.T.)
J. Harwood. This regiment won the Rifle, Bren L.M.G. and
Sub-Machine Gun team matches and became the Champion
Unit for 1959, leading 15th Signal Regiment (Middle East) by
only one match point.
The trophy awarded to the champion unit is the " Egypt
Signals Rifle Cup " originally presented by Colonel R. M.
Powell, o.s.o., in 1931 and whlch now starts a new lease of life.
The Falling- Plate Match was won by 15th Signal Regiment
(Middle East) Individual results were : Rifle (HPS 240)
Major (Q.M.) K. Parsons, Sig,als Branch, G .H.Q., M.E.L.F.
· Signalman D. P. H . Jones, 203 Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade
Group) . ..
. .,
S"b-Machine Gun (HPS 136)
Captain (T.O.T.) J. Harwood, 20th Signal Regiment (Air
Formatio:i)
. ..
...
...
. ..
...
.. .
..
. ..
...
Signalman A. J. Oldham, 15th Signal Regimc:it (Middle East) ..
Bren LMG (Pairs) (HPS r8o)
Captain (T.O.T.) J. Harwood and Signalman P. W. Laws, 20th
S:gnal Regiment (Air Formation) ...
...
...
...
...
Pistol (HPS 90)
Major (Q.M.) K. Parso::is. igJals Branch, G .H.Q .• M.E.L.F. . .
Captain (T.O.T.) J . Harwood, 20th Signal Regiment
...
...

157
146
95
95

127
64
57

The Young Soldier Championship was decided by the aggregate of Rifle and SMG matches. The championshlp for 1959
being won by Signalman D. P. H. Jones, of 203 Signal Squadron
(Infantry Brigade Group) with a very good score of 229. The
rurmer-up being Signalman P. W. Laws of 20th Signal Regiment
with a score of 208.
At the conclusion of the meetirig the Chief Signal Officer
(M .E.L.F.), Brigadier D. A. Pringle, O.B.E., pa.id tribute to the
champion unit and stressed what can be achieved by good
leadership and enthusiasm in overcoming the particular difficultie which faced the winning Regiment.
Several ladies braved the muddy conditions and threatening
rain clouds to witness the closing stage of the competition,
amongst whom was Mrs. Pringle, wife of the C.S.0., M.E.L .F .,
who very kindly presented the trophies and prize to the
winners.
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T.A. and A.E.R.
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llECllUIT'S IMPllESSIONS OF THE A.E.R.
Early in August of this year, I travelled to Chester to attend
my fir t camp with the A.E.R. I made the journey from my
home in the South of England with some apprehension, apprehension such as a school boy might experience in joining a new
school in the middle of a term. I had been looking forward to
the event for several weeks, but wondered wh ther I would be
the only new soldier, whether I could "fit in" quickly as I
hoped to, and whether I would have become a useful members
of my Regiment after only two weeks' training.
My first impression of the A.E.R. could not be improved upon
for on my arrival in camp, and before completing induction
formalities, I was invited to have a meal. I cannot think that
there is a better way of introducing a man to the Army than this.
Alchough much of my time in the first few days was taken
up with basic military drill I found that I had time to acquire
some knowledge of the culminating activity in the training
scheme, the exercise embracing both the Regiment and the permanent staff of the camp. This exercise involving, as it did, the
transport of men and equipment over distances of up to
sixty miles was planned during the first week. The focal point
of the exercise, R.H.Q., was set up in wooded hills and from
this point communications were established with troops
operating in various parts of the training area.
Living under canvas can be exhilarating. It is certainly a
challenge and one which must often be met by soldiers. From
the rapidity and ease with which essential services were
organised, it was evident that almost all present had had previous experience of such an operation. There was much to
learn, both from the soldiering and technical stJandpoints, and
the time went quickly as it always does when fully occupied.
Quite suddenly, it seemed the exercise, which had lasted for
four days, was over and the return to base was followed by
the intense activity of winding up for the year.
On the journey home at the conclusion of my first camp, I
reflected that I had got what I was looking for in joining the
A.E.R. I was now a soldier, not perhaps as knoweldgable or
as skilled as some of my fellows but, nevertheless, a soldier. I
felt at ease in military uniform and I had acquired some of the
esprit-de-corps which the Royal Signals has in full measure. My
interest in the Army has been increased and I am looking forward now to my next camp.
402 SIGNAL S~UADllON", A.E.n. (ARMY TllOOP)
In company with all other units, 24 Army Troops Signal
Squadron changed its title on 1st September and it is now
"402," but little has changed beyond the rubber stamps and
the titles on unit trophies. It is believed that a " 402 "
Squadron existed during World War II and if so your correspondent would be grateful if any reader would be' good enough
to forward a brief note on its history.
The camping searnn is over and our " tail-enders "
Lieutenants Stinton, Graven and Banister in company with
Sergeant Addelsee, Corporal Castro and Lance-Corporal Heath
enjoyed the cooler days in Blacon and all reported a very
en;oyable camp.
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Since our last notes appeared we have welcomed ignalman
D. L. Hensby of Maidstone and Signalman J. H. McDermott
of Preston into the fold. Several more "possibles " are in the
process of final approval so that our strength should be
approaching 34 by the end of the year. This can be reckoned
a good advance from our strength of r2 only a year ago, and it
has been mainly due to personal recommendations by unit
members. However there is still "room at the Inn " and we
would be pleased to have inquirie~ from ex-members of the
Corps, particularly West country residents. Our O.C., Major
I. B. Jones, has returned to familiar grow1d in Catterick to
attend the Majors' Course at the School and voted it as time
extremely well spent in an effort to ascertain " what's new " in
the Corps.
The next event on our programme is the annual " meet "
which we shall probably hold in London aarly in 196o. The
present ration of training days will prevent every member being
able to be present, but it is hoped that some adjustment may
be made in order to have a good representative gathering of the
unit. Although circulars from Squadron Headquarters keep us
in touch with main events during the year, we look forward to
meeting at least once during the "out-of-camp " periods.
43 (WX) SIGNAL REGIMENT (T.A.)
Since Camp, 1959, there have been one or two changes within
the Re~.ment and much good work done. The Training Major,
Major Blackman, has taken a run-<>ut pill from both the Regiment and the Corps, and will arrive in Malaya in early December
to become D.D.P.R. at Kuala Lampur. We wish him all the
best in this change of work, and good hunting with U.P., A.P.,
I.D. and Reuter.
His place has been taken by Major Hinton, recently returned
from M.EL.F. (and still shivering) and trade training, has now
embarked on a standard pattern within the Regiment and i&
going well.
Captain Barker has now settled down as Adjutant and is
smiling a little more each day.
Unfortunately, we have to bid farewell to Captains Presland
and Derham, who have retired recently, but on the credit side
welcome Captain Jones to the Regiment. It is very comforting
to have an ex-Military Policeman in our ranks, in spite of
arguments to the contrary.
In late September the Division carried out one of its rare
exercises over a week-end and, considering the problems involved
in assembling everyone, and the inevitable short duration, it was
a sound effort by the Regiment, and very much enjoyed by us all
and the staff.
The Regimental Officers' week-end and dinner was held
over the week-end 14th/15th November, and went down very
well. The assembled officers of the Regiment and our Honorary
Colonel, Major-General Sir William Scott, bashed off with
pistols on die range on the Saturday afternoon. From the excellent top score achieved by the Honorary Colonel, we must draw
the conclusion either that retirement gives plenty of practice
time or experience really does count.
The dinner was held at the Castle Hotel, Taunton, and our
guests include4_ General Firbank, Chairman of Somerset T.A.,
Brigadiers Stone, Platt and Charlesworth, and our late C.0.,
Colonel Thompson.
After some witty speeches we adjourned initially to the anteroom, and soon after hied us to the T.A. Centre in Taunton,
where skittles kept us busy until the early hours.
At the same time the R.S.M., Mr. Lindley, and our P.S.l.s
provided telephone communications for a large C.R.A. exercise
at Sherford Camp, with which the H .Q ., R.A. , were very
satisfied.
By and large, a very rewarding week-end.
Squadron training, normally combined with a social evening
at week-ends, is on the increase, and in both respects giving
good value. Troops and Centres are now visiting one another
more and getting out of their parochial attitudes of mind.
.We have just started the Unit Small Bore Lea~e for the
wmter season, and the first rounds are now being fired.
Associated with it is an individual competition for the highest
score of the season.
Although moves are afoot to open the T.A. wireless net, we
are endeavouring to set up our own Unit net, to promote interest
between centres and to improve operator training.
May we end in the usual appeal to anyone who is leaving the
Re&W3;r Forces and settling in the West Country to give us
a helpmg hand with the T .A. It is good fun as well as being
a very worthwhile spare-time hobby.
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518t (JllGllLAND) SIGNAi. UE(iilMENT, T.A.
Officers' Mess. On 28th November, 1959, the Officers of
the Regiment entertained the Officers of l r7 (Highland) Field
Engineer Regiment (T.A.) to dinner at Fonchill Barracks.
Lieutenant-Colonel G . D. G. Mackinnon, T.D., welcomed the
guests and Lieutenant-Colonel A. Wilkinson suitably replied.
It is understood that, as a result of subsequent Mess frolics,
certain officers, guests included, had to dig into their uniform
allowance to re-equip themselves with necessary apparel.
The following week-end, 5th/6th. December, an Officers'
TEWT was held at Doune. The exercise was considered excellent value, and for that we were largely indebted to our
Training Major, Major J.E. Evans, M.C., and two guest lecturers
from Tactics Wing, School of S:gnals. We hope that Majors
J. Y. Ferguson and R. R. Ulrich gained a favourable impression
of 51st (Highland).
In conjunction with the exercise, the Mess entertained a company of sixty guests at a Cocktail Party in Goosecroft T.A.C.
The guests were welcomed by Lieutenant-Colonel G. D. G.
Mackinnon, T.D., Colonel T. P. E. Murray, o.B.E., T.D., A.D.C.our Honorary Colonel-'<!nd Major G. Louden, T.D., commanding No. 2 Squadron, and Mrs. Louden. We were deEghted to
see among our guests Major-General F. C. C. Graham, n.s.o.,
Commander 51st (H) Division, and Mrs. Graham, Viscount
Younger of Leckie, Chairman Stirling T.A. Association, and
Viscountess Younger. Our old friends, Lieutenant-Colonel
James Cochran, o.B.E., T.D. (who commanded the Reg:ment
from El Alamein to the cessat!on of the campaign in N.W.
Ewope), Lieutenant-Colonel James Gray, M.B.E., T.D., and
Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Dewar, O.B.E., T.D., together with their
ladies, were also present.
Aberdeen, U.q. and No. I Squadron. Winter entertainment got off to a good start on Friday, 23rd October, 1959,
when H.Q. and No. l Squadron held a successful dance at Foothill T.C. A company of some hundred and fifty members and
lady friends tackled "cha cha" and other intricate manoeuvres
with considerable skill. Sergeants R. Aitken and R. Napier, and
Lance-Corporal A. G. Cruickshank performed even more prodig:ous feats behind the bar in providing for those who preferred
ann rather than leg exercises.
The buildings committee of our local T.A.F.A. is to be congratulated on the very solid construction of the T .A.C. Seismographic boffins have rerorded tremors, quite some distance from
it, which have resulted from the introduction of a " juke box "
in the Junior Ranks Club, but although it cannot be denied that
the building vibrates, as yet no cracks have appeared.
The
W .0.s' and Sergeants' Mess, immediately under the Club
rooms, are believed now to be stocking aspirin-perhaps the
members are cracking.
The Annual Armistice Service on the afternoon of Sunday,
8th November, 1959, was well attended by relatives and friends
of the Fallen. It was particularly pleasing to see such a good
attendance at the purely voluntary parade, which included many
<>f our most recently joined recruits. Staff Sergeant and Mrs.
J. Duck, with ex-Sergeant D. Sinclair, devoted a great deal of
time and effort to preparing the hall and the teas, and in this
they were ably assisted by Sergeant R. P. Fraser.
We were sorry to say farewell to S.S.M. I. N. Burton on
posting to 42nd (Lanes.) S i~! Reg:ment, T.A., Norman Road,
Rusholme, Manchester. The W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess members sped him on his way as only they can do, but, unfortunately,
Mrs. Burton was unable to attend the function. All ranks in
Aberdeen sincerely hope that her health will quickly improve
with this return to civilisation from the barbarous North. A
cordial welcome is extended to S.S.M. P . C. Harris, who joins
us from 200 S:gnal Squadron, Germany, and we hope his stay
will prove a pleasant experience for him. His friends will be
pleased to learn that Squadron Order are no longer cut on stone
blocks.
Officers and Other Ranks of R.H.Q. , H.Q. Squadron and No.
I Squadron, with their ladies, numbering in all two hundred
and six, gathered in the Embassy Rooms, Aberdeen, for the
Second Dinner-Dance on Pr:day, 20th November, 1959. Among
those present were Colonel T. P . E. Murray, o.B.E., T.D., A.D.C.
(Honorary Colonel) and Lieutenant-Colonel G. D . G. Mackinnon, T,D, (Commanding Officer).
The Regimental Silver enhanced the dining tables and was
of considerable interest to many who had not previously had the
opportunity of seeing it. Following an excellent meal, the company on the call of the Chairman, Major J. H. Moonie, M.M.,
T.D. (O.C. 1 Squadron) sang the words of the Regimental March,
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[By Courtesy Dundee Couner & Advertiser

Captain E. R. M. Sutherland taking the "Fire Jump " at Rehearsal

" Scotland the Brave" in a manner and volume no other gathering could. Dancing then carried on "into the morning."
The Chairman, in his remarks, made humorous comparison between hh Entertainment Committee's fund-raising efforts
-in aid of the Children's Christmas Parry-and the activities of
"Sgt. Bilko," who apparently does not have a monopoly in this
field.
We are particularly pleased to welcome as a T.A. member an
ex-R.S.M. of the Corps, Douglas Craig, who is proving a tower
of strength in individual winter training.
Dundee No. 3 Squadron. Although this is somewhat
belated news, we quote a report of the performance of the Combined M/C Display Team which carried out an excellent display under Captain E. R. M. Sutherland at The Dundee and
Angus Military Fair and Circus.
" Here they come," were the final introductory words from
Lieutenant-Colonel C. S. Hampton, Secretary of the Dundee
and Angus T.A. Association, as the r8 members of the team
entered the loo by 50 yards arena on their opening ride, which
was a figure-of-elght with the Matchless 35oc.c. motor cycles
crossing in the centre of the arena at approximately 30 m.p.h.
The twelve-minute show consisted of solo turns and team
rides and there was always at least one machine in the arena.
The now famous "Paper Jump" and "Fire Jump" were performed respectively by Corporal N icholson, 4/ 5 Battalion Black
Watch, and Captain E. R. M. Sutherland, Royal Signals (T.A.),
No. 3 Squadron, 51st (H) Signal Regiment (T.A.).
Between the jumps and the rides, balancing four men on one
machine, two men on one mach ine without holding the handlebars, and a pyramid of eight men on three machines held the
crowd's interest. The jump ride was performed by eight riders,
making a figure-of-eight, with the added interest of crossing in
mid-air at 30-40 m.p.h.
The final ride was performed by the 24 members of the team
and consisted of intercrossing in pairs, fours and a cartwheel,
prior to approaching the saluting base at what seemed to the
spectators rather high speed, but the team came through with
no acc:dents to men during the shows, although the machines
suffered somewhat from their ordeal.
The team consisted of men from the following units :
No. ;!__Squadron 51st (H) Signal Regiment (T.A.).
276 (H) Field Reg;ment (T.A.).
526 Company R.A.S.C. (T. A.).
srst (H ) Divisional Provost (T.A.).
St. Andrews O.C.T.C. (T .A.).

Captain E. R. M. Sutherland, Royal Signals (T.A.), trained
the team and gained his knowledge of how it was done from
Captain Muir-Cherry and Captain Larry Kemp both of whom
have served three years with the Royal Signals Display Team.

CLOTHING
There is a continued demand for clothing, particularly
suits, shirts, collars. That a suit is well worn is no
demerit. Articles attacked by moth should, please, not
be sent. See page JI.
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EXPENDITURE DURING NOVEMBER, 1959

Association Notes

Not a Waste o( ~ly Time
That incomparable cynic, Tom Lehrer is back in . town-<>n
record (LK 4332), if not in person. Decca have ~issued An
Evening Wasted with Tom Lehr .. r for those who hav~ recovered
from his last nutty comments on the co~temJ?Orary. cene. Sharp,
satirical. with never a wasted word . m his lyn~s the young
Harvard mathematics lecturer takes his eager audience down to
"Old Mexico " for "The Mas<Y"~S~ T~~o,". an<;! late~ suggests a pleasanc pring-time occupauon- Poisonmg Pigeons
in the Park."
. .
..
.
Like mo t good Americans, Lehrer did his military service; not
surprising therefore, that his burning, bespectacled eyes. fa~! on
the Anny. " It Makes a Fellow Proud to be a Soldier, he
sings. And in a recent interview he said: " One of th~ many
things one has to admit is the way the Anny _has. earned the
American democratic ideal to its log:cal conclus1on m the sense
that, not only do they prohibit discr:mination on the gr:oU?,ds
of race, creed, and colour, but also on the ~ounds of a~ihty ..
Johnny Franz of Phillips Records has signed up peute .Miss
Shani Wallis to record exclusively for that label: Sham has
starred on the London stage and appeared many urnes. on. both
TV channels. Her first disc for her new company 1~ sunply
called Shani (BBE 12337) and is scheduled for release this month
Jazz Sets the Scene
Modern jazz is providing the background music to many ?f
America's most popular television shows. Some of these w~
soon be screened on British TV; one which bas already is
" Stacato" on Associated-RedifJusion. It met with mixed
feelings. Nonetheless, the jazz scores are _good, so it will ~ot
surprise me ro see Capitol issue an Amencan L.P. soon wath
that title.
In it young Elmer Bernstein conducts his own th~mes whic_h
are exciting but, in my opinion, a bit too studied. Ir is
jazz for effect, not jazz for its own sake. The track names" Deadly Game,'' "Pursuit," " Walk a Lonely Street "--confirm
my feelings.
.
More price reductions are announced by Decca. Their RCA
Camden L.P.s will be brought in line with the Ace of Clubs'
series. In future, all will retail at 21/-. Among the many fine
performers found on Camden is Perry Como.
" Oldies " Drought Up-to-date
In ihe Mood is the swinging signature tune of British bandleader Joe Loss; it is also the title of _Ernie Fields' newest
recording (London: HL 8985). In typical modern manner,
Fields puts it over to a strong beat.
What does Mr. Loss feel about the new styling? " I think
today's kids will really go for it. I t bas everything," said the
band-leader, who first recorded the rune on the Regal-Zonophone label in 1937, re-recorded on H.M.V. in 1945, and
altogether sold two million copies.
Mr. Loss added: "In fact Fields' version is so good that
I am seriously thinking of doing it that way myself."
Last summer a battle was fought between Carl Mann and
Conway Twircy to see who would dominate the top-twenty
with a rockt:d-up version of "Mona Lisa." In the States,
victory was equally shared · however, in Britain M.G.M . managed to release Twitry's disc before London had prepared
Mann's.
Missing the ratings last time, but convinced that Mann, r6year-old guitarist from Jackson, Tennessee, has talent, London
are boosting his second waxing. Again it has a beat rendering
of an established " oldie.•• Pretend is the title (HLS 9006). I
believe that this time he will establish himself here.
Mentioning Conway Twitty brings to mind his latest rocking
outburst, Rosaleena (M. G.M.: 45-MGM1047), which has been
freely adapted from the "Londonderry Air." It starts slowly,
but then Twitty zooms into a powerful beat tempo. The
ingredients to make it a hit are present.
Rising fast up the American hit-parade lists is the new Fats
Domino coupling Be My Guest/ I've Been Around (London:
HLP 9005). The main side finds Fars in a bouncy rock-a-boogie
mood, supported by some fine sounds from a saxophone. On
the reverse, he's in a " bluesy " state.

ANNUAL
S.S.A.F.A.
CONFERENCE

EAST AFRICA BRANCH
The Branch held a most successful Dinner Dance in Nairobi
on 5th December and all members are now looking forward
to holding another function in the near future.
The Branch Annual General Meeting was held on 9th
December and the following were elected to serve on the
Branch Committee for 1960:
President, W. C. Savage· Vice-President, Lieutenant-Colonel
P. H. Brown; Chairman, L. Eustace; Secretary and Treasurer
D. Smith· ex-Service members, G . Ansell, C. Taylor and M.
Lennington; Serving members, Major Henning, Staff Sergeants
Hawkins and Slater.

=lt'ELE~l.lE==-ill
'-=====SECTION======i.
Below an attempt is made io describe, with suitable
anon ymity, nine cases taken from the Welfare Section
files concluded during the second week in December,
1959. Also on ihe next page is a simple statement of
income and expenditure.

Ex-Driver, 1940-46. 30 % disability pension. Married,
one child. He ran a mobile grocery business until increasing
ill-healnh stopped him. The Far East Prisoner of War Association and Royal Signals gave handsomely to relieve him of
debt.
·
Ex-DrivPr, J 941-46. Married, two children earn and
contribute, two children at school. He has not been able to
work since 1957 and 1the Association helped with arrears of
hire purchase. He was brought to nooice by a membcr of the
Association who met him casually while the member was on
hoEday.
Ex- S ignalman, 1955-57. Married, one child . . Serious
illness since July put him in debt and the Cancer Relief Fund
and Royal Signals helped him.
l'' i dow of Signalman, 1943-46, who died In 1957.
The Herefordshire Education Committee, the British Legion
and Royal Signals helped to provide warm clothing for his
two children.
S ignalman, 1953- 54. Medical discharge. Married, two
children, ceased1' work in September, 1959, and cannot get
started again; the fund made a small grant.
Driver, 1941-45. Aged 55 , married, his children have all
left home. After a long period of ill-health he. has secured
reasonable employment but this necessitated a move. The
Association helped by grant and Joan with the cost of this.
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To;al Case• a•si•ted

'' There is a constant requirement
for clothing" says Miss Hyde Parker.

donations

...

15 cases of Sold iers who served during the 1939-45 War
21 ca ses of Soldiers who did not se<ve dur ing the War ...

[Courtesy S .S.A ..t'.A. l\l•ai:az•ne

The following amount was most gratefully received dun"ng
1959:
Box No. 68 ... 43rd

Wessex)

Sig:::al

Regiment,
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. ..

Novemb e r~

..

d.
£
3 10 0

If you are fitting out for an overseas posting

Sergeant, J 946-58. Married, three children. Medical
discharge a£ter accident; he is at a Government Training
Centre and hopes, though chairborne, to start work in May,
1960; the fund helped him as did the A.T.S. Benevolent Fund.
Si ~nalm:m,

1959. Still Se.rving (N.S.). Married.
Grant made on recommendation of Commanding Officer.

S ignalman, 1950-52. Married, two children; merchant
seaman; out of work since September, 1959, and fund made
a small grant.
CLOTHING
Since early September, gifits of clothing have been most gratefully received from the following : Lieutenant-Colonel C. L. Ommanney, o.B.E., A. Stokes, Esq.,
Mrs. G. M. Fraser, Captain L. C. L. Barclay, Major H. D. V.
Chappell, A. C. J . Chalmers, Esq., R. Cartwright, Esq., Lieutenant-Colonel C. L. Wikner, Mrs. L. M. Weeks, Mrs. Thomson
(Dundee), Brigadier F. W. P. Bradford, M .B.E., W .0 .II N. E.
Chambers, Major .J. Wheeler, T.D. , Lieutenant-Colonel P . G.
Goodeve-Docker, Major A. J. Woodrow, M.B.E., Major T. I.
Ronald, Captain S. A. Bygrave, Major G. J. C. Moss, M.B.E.,
Major A. W. Stewart, Major C. W. T. Weech.

GCZ,$13)

can be relied upon to measure up to your
requirements

*
*
*
*
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UNEQUALLED RANGE OF CARS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
TAX FREE USE IN THE U.K.

*

DEFERRED PAYMENT TERMS AVAILABLE

SHIPMENT OVERSEAS ARRANGED
WORLD - WIDE SERVICE AND PARTS AVAILABILITY

For further details of the Visit Britain Plan and Personal Export
Sch e m e contact your neares t Ford Main Dealer or
FORD MOTOR COMPANY LTD •

THE WIRE, JANUARY
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Families of Soldiers serving in U .K.
Widows and Dependants
...
..
Released and Discharged Soldiers ...

Miss Molly HydeParker, Head of
Welfare Section,
Royal Signals
Association talks
w ith LieutenantColonel V. C.
Holland,
Royal
Signals, County
Honorary Secretary, Derb) shire

The
following
NovembeT, I959 :

3

ANALYSIS OF CASES:

•

;=I

'

...
... [.377
(Includes : Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General A uittance).

1960

ea

REGENT STREET • LONDON W.t

FORD

• ENGLAND • Phone: REGENT 7272
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DOES HE THINK HE'S CROSBY?
No, he's just tried out his new

SUNBEAM
Superb Rally-winning car .. new front wheel disc brake .. more power
... greater luxury ... new tyling ... the Sunbeam Rapier has them a ll.
l. )

POSTED OVERSEAS?
ii

i

Consult us about your car before you go,
we offer special attractive export prices.

Wrne for details and brochure to :-

~

Ii

ROOTES LIMITED
European Section, Overseas Dept.
Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London, W.1
ROOTES AUTOS (Deutschland) G.m.b.H., 1":11~1111!'!~
33 Alleestrasse, Dusseldorf.

For really thrilling performance
the 650 cc Triumph Tiger 110 is
supreme. With an alloy cylinder
head of unique design, high
compression
pistons, special
camshafts and a large bore
carburetter, it provides 40 B.H.P.
yet at the same time maintains
the usual Triumph high standard
of refinement, silence and ease of
handling.
Duplex cradle frame and Semienclosure of rear wheel.
Finish : Ivory/ Black.

ROOTES PRODUCTS

I

.. that's a

HUMBER · HILLMAN · SUNBEAM

The Royal Si1nals
Display Team
always choose Triumph

TRIUMPH ENGINEERING
CO., LTD.,
MERIDEN

WORKS, ALLESLEV,
COVENTRY.

d tradttwu tlwOUf!IWut SkJ<eiffns
VACANCIES FOR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT CRAFTSMEN IN
GOVERNMENT SERVICE AT CHELTENHAM

-R)

Experience in one or more of the following : ( 1) Maintenance of radio communication receivers.

(2) Sub-assembly lay out, wiring and testing of radio

PERCIVAL COACHES
for PRIVATE HIRE
Luxury Saloon Coaches
available for Military
units at s hort notice
Tl!LBPHONE : RICHMOND 2348

BREWED

BY SIMONDS

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd
53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

type chassis.
(3) Cabling, wiring and adjustment of telephone type
equipment.
(4) Fault finding in and maintenance of electronic
apparatus.
(5) Maintenance of teleprinter or cypher machines
and associated telegraph equipment.
Basic Pay £9/9/8 per week plus merit pay, assessed at
interview and based on ability and experience as
under:ORDINARY RATE
10/- to 32/- per week.
SPECIAL RATE ...
38/- to 70/- per week.
Opportunities for permanent and pensionable posts.
Five-day week; good working conditions; single
accommodation available.
Apply in writing to : Personnel Officer
G.C.H.Q. (6/RDC),
53, Clarence Street,
Cheltenham,
Glos.

Wmes, Spir,
. .:-J-,
vis

&- Uf!ars

SACCONE & ;~~ SPEED. LTD
~2

S,\Cl\VILLE ST.

!ST

~s
~a

LONDON. \V.1.

1839

TRADING THROUGHOUT TH ~ WORLD

Telephone : REGent 2061

'roduced for the Publishers, THE SIGNALS ASSOCIATION OF THE ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS , 88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W . I (Telephone : Victoria 9194)
by COMBINED SERVICE PUBLICATIONS, LTD., 67/68 Jermyn Street, St. James's, London, S.W.I
,rlnted Jn Grnt Britain by F. J. PARSONS, LTD., Lennox House, Norfolk Street, London, W .C.2 , and" Observer" Buildinss. HaHin gs. Advertis ement Asonts: SERVICE
NEWSPAPERS, LTD., 67 '68 Jermyn Street, St. James's. London. S.W.I (Telephone: W hltehall 2504)
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T HE COl.ONEL-IN-«; HIEF

TRANK

On the 15th January, 1960, Her Royal Highness the Princess
Royal embarked in Her Majesty's Yacht Britannia to undertake
a most extensive tour of the Caribbean. She is to visit the West
Indies, British Honduras and British Guiana.
Prior to Her departure the Representative Colonel Commandant made a signal of good wishes on behalf of us all.
Her Royal Highness has visited some of these countries before
and already knows of the great mixture of races in the
populations.
Before 1939 there was often a detachment of Royal Signals
in the West Indies, since 1945 visits by members of the Corps
to these delectable Islands have been few; there has on occasion
been necessity for a small garrison.
Her Royal Highness is expected to return rowards the end
of March, 1960.

YOU

LL of Royal Signals will be very proud and all of the Association very
grateful at the wonderful response in 1959 to ~he Signal Officer-inChiefs appeal for help to the Association.

A

The measure of generosity in 1958· was £4,745 8s. 1d., the figure for
1959 is £4,181 13s. ud. which, it is understood, is exactly comparable, taking
into account reductions in numbers serving.

THE
THE

WIRE

HOYAL
~I

But if we add £629 3s. 5d. mainly from the 26th Signal Regiment given
" under another head" we come to the very wonderful total of £4,8Io 17s. 4d.
which exceeds rhe 1958 total, itself a record.

SIGNALS

THANK

AG AZ IN" E

The Official Organ of the Signals
Association

Editor:
BRIGADIER H. R. FIRTH
All correspondence and

matter

for

•
YOU

88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.

MATTER FOR PUBLICATION
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE
15th OF THE MONTH PRECED-

ING PUBLICATION.
Remittances should be made payable
to :

Royal

Signals

scription rates (post

mail):

Twelve

Association.
free,

monihs,

air

single

month, 1/3.

FEBHUARY
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•
(New Series)

I060

No. 2

O.B.E. - Lie utenant-Colonel J. E. F . Paton, for service rendered
under the auspices of the Over-Seas League to
Commonwealth visitors.
M .B.E - Captain F . Scott, T.A.
W.O.II E. F. M. Buckle, W.R.A.C., Southern
Command Signal Centre.
B.E.M.- Mr. J. N. N. Murray (ex-Royal Signals) for service
in the Civilian Wing of 9th Signal Regiment.
M r. G. Blow (ex-Royal Signals) for his work as Chief
Telephone Superintendent of 234 Signal Squadron
(Malta).

which have been received so gratefully by very many who have to live only
on what is provided by the state. Most recently a wonderful consignment
was received from the wives of 317 Signal Squadron T.A. (London District).
They must have been at very great pains to collect it and send it to the
Welfare Section. Very many have benefited from tlhis generous action.

*

*
NlJNC

*

DHUTTIS

It is sad to have to record the end of two famous Signal Regiments
both of which have done much to "carve a name with pride" in our history.
Formed in a hurry in 1955 the 29th Signal Regiment has done us proud.
In the January WIRE was published an appreciation by a member of the
Public Relations Staff and On pages 47, 48 and 49 of this number is a Short
History. Many will re-cap that Cyprus Signal Regiment was formed mainly
from the lSt Divisional Signal Regiment; few will remember that in 1915
the first line of the 1st London Signal Company T.A. became the 29th
Divisional Signal Company, very famous in World War I.

*

*

PERSONAL
COLUMN
Colonel T. M. Niven, T.D., D.L., for so many years an
Officer in and presently Honorary Colonel of 52nd Lowland

Signal Regiment, T.A., has been appointed Chairman of the

Sub-

except

IS/-;

*

To those whose names appear in the New Year Honours
List 1960, and who were inadvertently missed in the Stop
Press of the January nwnber.

also to all those who, during 1959, gave discarded clothes

publication for THE WIRE, should be
addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,

*

*

CONGHATUl, ATIONS

*

There was "always " a Signal Section in Hong Kong and from ab.out
1946 there has been the 27th Signal llegiment. This is to cease and
become two Independent Signal Squadrons. Recently they have told us in
THE WIRE of where they live and what they do. It is hoped nhat some
member of the Regiment will have time to write the story of how after 1939
the section incre;i.sed, withstood t!he heavy fighting against the Japanese until
heavy odds and lack of water enforced surrender. Then of the return of
Royal Signals, the formation of the Hong Kong Signal Regiment, and the
rebuilding of the communications.
THE WIRE, FEBRUARY 1960

City of Glasgow Territorial and Auxiliary Forces Association.

London

Ga~ette

1111& December, 1959
Major R . I . A. Hughes retired on account of disability, 16th December,
1959.
W.O.II R. J. Robinson to be Lieutenant (Tfc. Otrr.), 9th November,
1959.
Major H . E. Lang, TD., is granted the acting rank of LieutenantColonel, 12th December, 1959
15th December, 1959
Major (Tfc. Otrr.) D. A. Pell to be Lieutenant-Colonel (Tfc. Otfr.),
7th October, 1959.
18th December, 1959
Captain A. P. Boker to be Major, 20th December, I959.
251h December, 1959
Major C. Worrin, T.D., retired having exceeded the age limit. 29th
December, r959.
Captn.in J Handy to be Major, 29th December, 1959.
Captain (T.O.T.) W. J. Connett to be Major (T.O.T.), 27th December,
1959.
rsr 'fanuary, 1960

Major J. A. Waite to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 18th September, 1959.
Captain K. D. Gribbin, M.B.I!., to be Lleutenaot-Colonel, 29th
October, r959.
Lieutenant-Colonel K. M. Brown, T.D., is appointed Honorary Colonel,
9rst Signal Regiment, A.E.R., 23rd October, 1959.
81h 'January, 1960
Lieutenant (Qr. Mr.) K. B. Ulrich to be Captain (Qr. Mr.), I Ith
Janunry, 196o.
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Mt1venient11-0lllcers
(Taken place or forecast for period ending rsth February, 196<>
Brigadier F. J. Swainson, O.B. E. ••• To C .S.0 ., FARELF.
Colonel A, F. Freeman
...
.. .
,, Comd. Royal Signals Singapore
Base District.
Colonel J. M . S. Tulloch , O.B. I! • •••
,, O.C., 8th Signal Regiment.
Colonel G. G. L . Hinde ...
. ..
., C.A.F.S.O ., F .E .A.F.
Lieutenant-Colonel
D.
P.
K.
Rennick
...
. ..
,, O.C., 14th Signal Regiment.
Lieutenant-Colonel D. D. Fairmao
,, Minisuy of Supply.
Lieutenant-Colonel P . S, Banbury,
M.B.I!. •••
.. .
,, School of Sig-ials G .S.O . •
Major S. Schofield
.. .
. ..
,, 3rd Signal Regiment.
Major D . P. Gamons-Williams
,, School of Signals.
Ma1or S . E . Miller .. .
. ..
,, 30th Signal Regiment.
Major S. C. Dare
...
,, R.M.C.S. (Course).
Major A. R. Glanville
,, A.A.S.. Harrogate.
Major F . H. C. Chaffey
,, r 4th Sig:ial Regiment.
Major F . A. L. Terrey
B.A.O.R.,
D.A.Q.M.G.
,, H.Q.,
(Mov.).
Major W. Bell .. .
...
,, r5th Signal Regiment
Major H. D . V, Chappell
,, H.Q.. London District G .S .0.2
M ajor
Major
Major
Majpr
Ma1or
Major
Major
M ajor

J. M. Westwood
...
G. J. C. Moss, M.B.B.

C. N . Le Gassick
W. G. Geddes
R. L. Murray .. .
.. .
J. I. Parkinson, M.B.I!.
J. C. Lucas .. .
J. L. Waller .. .

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

Major R. S. 0 . Maunsell
Major C. W. Ainsworth
Major J. C. Oliver, O.B.B,
Major J. R Hall
...
Captain I. ·MacDonald
Captain R. F. Brown ...
Captain D. A. L. Charles

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

Captain A. A. G. Anderson

,,

Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain

F. V. P. Philp
...
G. W . A. Stephenson
J. L. Akass .. .
E. J. Hellier .. .
J. P. Durrant
I. C. Spear .. .
T. E. ' Grice ...
...
C. A. M. Robertson
W. F. G. Hoskings
J. L. Donne .. . ...
P. J. Evans .. .

Lieutenant J. Westlake
Lieutenant K. S. Allrigbt
Lieutenant M. B. Sykes
Second-Lieutenant A. L. Watson
Sec~nd-Lieutenant J. B. Thompson
Ma1or (Q.M.) E. Jordan
...
Major (Q.M.) R. Pearson ...

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

Major (Q.M.) 0. Ditch.field

,,

Major (Q.M.) J. W, T. Snell
Lieutenant (Q.M.) F. Lindley ...
Lieutenant (Q.M.) A M. French
Lieutenant (Q .M.) H. ·w. Newsham
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) E. G. Brice ...

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

Si~als.

Mioisuy of Supply.
The War Office. G.S.0.2.
A.F.N.E.
230 Signal Squadron, FARELF.
B.A.0.R.
Army Works Study Group.
War Office Signals 7 G.S.0.2.
233 Signal Squadron, Northern
Ireland Command.
Canada (Exchange Tour).
30th Sig~al Regunent.
25th Signal Regiment.
6tst Signal Regi!nent, T.A.
Staff College (Course).
.24th Signal Regiment.
H.Q. , 17 Gurkha Division . OCLF
Staff Captain.
H.Q., Eastern Command G.S.0.2
Signals.
ierra Leone.
4 Communications Company.
School of Signals.
Staff College (Course).
Staff College (Course).
3rd Signal Regiment .
A.A.S., Harrogate.
H.Q., A.E.R.. Royal Signals.
1'ltb Signal Regiment.
The War Office G.S.0.3.
H.Q.. Salisbury Plain District
G.S.0.2.
25th Signal Re~mcnt.
7th Signal Rcgunent, B.A.O.R.
26th Signal Regiment.
224 Signal Squadron (Wireless
Training).
23rd Signal Regiment.
1st Signal Regiment.
2 Army Group Signal Park,
B.A.O.R.
G .H.Q .,
(Signals
M.E.L.F.
Branch).
48th Signal Regiment, T.A.
6rst (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
23rd Signal Regiment.
rsth Signal Regiment, M.E.L.F.
223 Signal Squadron, Gibralter.

lletirc1Rents
Captain H. N. Bates, 20th November, 1959.
Captain M. A. F. Hiles, xst January, 196o,
Captain D. 0. Fairlie, 21st December, 1959.
Captain E. Priestley-Cooper, 22nd December, 1959.
Second-Lieutenant R. P. Wickes, r2th December, 1959.

Helinqriishments
Captain F. N. Annan, 3rd December, 1959.
All of 16•1& Signal Regimc111
EVANS .- To Sergeant aad Mrs. K. Evans, o son, Peter Ronald Owen,
on 8th November, 1959.

SIMPSON.-To Sergeant and Mrs. E. J. Simpson, a daughter, Fiona,
on 21st November, 1959.
REID.-To Corporal and Mrs, M. Reid, a son, Stephen Marty Stanley,
on i 7th November 1959.
FINLAY.- To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. J. M. Finlay, a daughter, Fiona
Maureen, on 21st October, r959.
All of l (Rei,"ltfar) Squadro11, 261h Signal R cgime111
IENT.-To taff Sergeant and Mrs. J. lent, a son, Gory, at C.M.H.,
Catterick Camp, on 9th October, 1959.

GRACIE.- To Corporal and .Mrs. T. Gracie, a daughter Elizabeth, ot
C.M.H., Catterick Camp, on 26th October, r959.
·
ALEXANDER-To Lieutenant and Mrs. P. Alexander, a son,
at C.M.H., Cattcrick Camp, on 17th November, r959.

tcphen,

QUIGG.-To Corporal and Mrs. J, Quigg, a >On, Kevin Barry, at C.M.H.,
Canerick Camp, on 18th December, 1959.
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Royal Signals Rugby Football 1960 Fixures

.llarriages
TYLER-TUXFOR.0.-Lancc-Corporal A. Tyler, of 205 Signal Squadron
{Infantry Brigade Group), to Mias Iris Tuxford, at Church oC St.
Wilfrith's, Moor End. Yorkshire, on 26th December, 1959·

*Feb. 27

Mar. 23
,,

Deaths

RIGG.-Ex-Signalman K . C. Jljgg, in a road accident on 7th Nove:m~·
1959. 147, Burrough Street, Ormskirk. R oyal Signals nnd AssOC1Auon,
1956-59.
PEARSON.-Bx-W.O.I and Lieutenant R. D. ?earson. on 23rd J?ecember,
1959 RB SiiinaJ• 14th October, 1919, !"r~ns£erred Royal ~tgnals 5th
Nov.;...be~ · 1920-13th Oetober 1931. Re-enlisted Royal Signals 27th
May, 193;_220d October, r9)4. R .A.P.C. 23rd October, I914-;-~oth
November, 1947. Lieutenant 1945-47. Life Member of the A iOCIBUOn.

•Apr.

,,
,.

26
30

Durham City

Catterick

Northml Command Final
Sandal
...
...
. ..
Northern Command Sevens

Catterick
Catterick
Catterick

Percy Park .. .
6 Harrogate .. .
13 Bradford
.. .
30 Huddersfield Sevens
* Corps Representative Matches
2

Catterick

Harrogate

WILKES-Mr. S . .G . Wilkes, at hit home on 18th January, 196o; served
Royal Si!i"al• 1919-21; one time Ch.el~m an and fo under mem'?Cr. oC the
Torbay Branch Royal Sianals Assooauon and late of 486, Bmrungbam
Road, Bromsarovc, Worocster.itire.

5

~

Forthcoming Events

E

~

i*********************************I
73rd Meeting of the Corps Committee
at the War Office on 9th Mfilch, 196o.
Annual ~leeting of Braneh Representatives of the
Royal Signals Association
will be held at the T.A. Centre, 4oth Signal Regiment (Middlesex Yeomanry) T.A., London, S.W.3, on 2nd April, 196o.
The 9th National Electrical Engineers' Exhibition
at F.a.rls Court, 5th-9th April, 196o.

*

Wed., 17th Feb.
Thurs., 18th Feb.
Fri., 19th Feb.
Wed., 23rd Mar.
15th-18th April

Aldershot
Alders hot
Blackdown
Welbeck
Scarborough

BOU ND VOLUMES of " THE WIRE "======~

I

Royal M ilitar y Academy, Sandhurst
Staft' College, Camberley
York G olf Club .. .
. ..
Spring M eeting ...
Spring Meeting . . .
. ..
. ..
. ..
Ro)'al Military College of Science
A.G .S. Meeting ...
...
...
. ..
...
. ..
R .E. ..
Caldcott Golf Club
R .A . . . . . . . .. .
A.G .S . Meeting ..
A.G .S. M eeting ...
R.A.C.
. ..
Autumn M eeting
.. .
.. .
. ..
Autumn Meeting
. ..
...
.. .
Royal Military Academy, Sand hurst

~t~c?.·

::: ::: ::: ::: :::

I.!;;;;==========;;;;;;;;;== PRICE IS £2 / 10/ 0
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A/S Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
A/S Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
A/S Sgt.
Sgt.

Wall, W. C. G.
Francis, K. A.
Davies, I. W.
Brooker, G. H.
Bradley, G. P.
Culbert, J. V.
Blohm, R.
Purkis, R. V.
Locghurst, S. C.
Johnson, T.
Halliday, J.
Ash. T .
Montgomery, R.
Mortlock, D. J.
Iverson, P. H.
Thornton , J. F .

(290)
(420)
(450)
(66o)

A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt.

Stickley, A. c.
Skill, G. M.
Courtier, J. R.
Knox, J. D.

(50)
(6o)

Cpl.
A/Sgt.

Dodsley, G.
Crossley, F. L

Technlenl Roster
To Sgt.

2549009
22569269
22212063
22212277

To Sgt.

22264008
21022015

Rej(lnaental Duty R o ster
W .0.1
W.O.II
S Sgt.

90
510
390

151

26o

2800

790

780

Technical Roster
S Sgt.
Sgt.

670
2530

Clerical Roster
S Sgt.
Sgt.

20
u6o

400

Linemn11 Roster
Sgt.

750

Operating Roster
Sgt.

276o

920

General Trades a nd Dut ies Ros t ei·
Sgt.

t 120

2700
INSERTIO NS

Cl erical llos t er
Sgt.

2326658

Ryton, H. F.

Signal Centre Supe rvisor Ros ter
22229669

S Sgt.

Thom, V. F.

M.

(27)

Ope rat ing Ros ter
Sgt.

Skimming, W .

Tecltnical Roster

Society-

S Sgt.

Gill, R.

(952)

Seniority Adjustment

Camberley H eath
The Berkshire
Strensal,York
Catterick Camp
Cattcrick Camp
Frilford H eath
Sandwich
Swinley Forest
Caldcott, R eading
S unningdale
Sur.ninadale
Sunningdale
F leet
Fleet
Fleet
Camberley Heath
Swinley F orest
Swinley Forest

Members are asked rto let the Honorary Secretary know
AFTER l st February, 1960, if they wish to play in any of the
matches.

(1970)
(2090)
(2440)
{246o)
(2510)
(2520)
(2550)
(2720)
(2740)
(2800)
(2820)
(3140)
(3254)
(3290)
(3520)
(3630)

DE)'..ETIONS

We have available material to bind in book
form 20 copies of the 1959 " WIRE."
Messes and individuals who require bound
volumes should please let the Editor know
as soon as possible.

The Corps Week-end, Reunion and 15th Annual
General lUeeting of the Association
will take place at Catterick on Saturday, 2nd, and Sunday, 3rd
July, 196o.

13th . March
211d April
6th April
7th April
8th April
24th April
7th/ 14th May
26th May
17 th June
14th July
6 th Sept.
71h Sept.
26th Sept.
27 th Sept.
28th Sept.
12th Oct.
13th Oct.
20th Oct.

Smith, T. J .

W.O.II

Clerical Roster

32nd lHeeting of the Central Committee of the
Royal Signals Association
will be held in London on Thursday, 26th May, x96o.

Officers Golfing
1960 Fixtures

(730)

22326179
2549030
14194452
2549509
2549005
22537286
2549753
2549548
22249756
22265090
22049998
22588513
22559092
22309340
2049017
22215870

Dates not yet confirmed.

Royal Military C. of Science ...
Aldershot Services
R.A.O.C.
. ..
Welbeck College
Easter Festival

2328367

Signal Centre Supervisor Roster

Away

The Regular Officers' " At Home "
will be held at the Hyde Park Hotel on Thursday, 26th May,
196o.

Signals

W.O .I

All above are Corps representatitJe matches.

The Corps Dillller
will be held at the Hyde Park Hotel on Wednesday, 25th May,
196o.

Rey al

Regimental Duty Roster

Away
Home

H oyal Sl g ruals H o ckey, 1960 F lxtnres
:11111m1111111111111111111111111111unm11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Jl:

The followinK promotions were a1llhorised during the month of December,
1959:

Bradford
Huddersfield

Sheffield University
Durham Univeroity
*R.E.M.B.
...
. ..
*Billingham Synthonia

Sat.,
5 Mar,
Wed., 9 Mar.

-

==PROMOTIONS==

Royal Signals Associa tion F ootbnll 1960 Fixares

TODD.--Corporal P. J. Todd, In Cyprus, on 25th December, I959.
GRAHAM.-Sergcsnt S. G. Graham. in B.A.O .R .• on 26th December,
1959. Member or the Association since April, 1953.

.-

~

-

The undermentioned have been adju1ted for seniority purposes only,
as shown:

R e gbnental Duty Hoster
22230098

S Sgt.

Shipcott, N . J.
(Seniority date 18

F rom Serial 3800 to 3302
ept., 56).

Signal Centre Supervls o.- Roster
2549028

Lieutenant Colonel (Q.M.) F. Spearpoint, Mrs. Spearpolnt and
their eldest son photographed after his investiture with the Order
of the British Empire on 10th November, 1959
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2548649

W .0 .1

2549636

S Sgt.

2549270

W .O.J

S Sgt .

Wood, C .
From Serial 27 to 29
(Seniority date unchanged. 8 June, 56).

OTHER DELETIONS
(340) Churchill, L . R.
Commissioned L ieutenant (T.O .T .) 26 Nov. 59.
(390) Moran, L. W .
Commissioned Second-Lieutenant, 10 Oct. 59.
(90) Robinson R. J.
Commissioned L ieutenant (Tfc. OfTr.) 9 N ov. 59.
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The Royal Patriotic Fund
Corporation
Very few of those serving in the Army have ever heard of
the Royal Patriotic Fund Corporation. T his is hardly
surprising since, although it is the second oldest of the
Services' larger charities*, it provides exclusively for the
widows, orphans and dependants of deceased Officers and
men of the armed forces. These are usually looked after by
Regimental Associations and do not come within the purview of
Commanding Officers. Furthermore, the Corporation has no
field organisation of its own, but relies on such organisations
as S.S.A.F.A., the Officers' Association and the Welfare
Service of the Ministry of Pensions and National Insurance to
bring cases to notice and to carry out the skilled work of
investigation and the general care of beneficiaries. Nevertheless, it is a pity tliat its existence is not more widely known
within the active forces.
The Patriotic Fund came into existence during the Crimean
War, when nearly £1,500,000 was publicly subscribed towards
providing for the widows and orphans of those dying on
service. This was a large sum, the equivalent of about
£10,000,000 today. The Fund was administered by a most
distinguished body of Royal Commissioners appointed by H er
Majesty Queen Victoria, with the Prince Consort as President.
The Royal Commissioners earmarked the greater part of the
Fund to provide pensions for \vidows and orphans and also
allocated considerable sums to help towards the endowment of
a number of schools, including Wellington College and the
Royal Naval School (for girls), Haslemere. In addition, they
founded two schools of their own, the Royal Victoria Patriotic
Asylum for boys and Royal Victoria Patriotic Asylum for girls,
both at Wandsworth, for .t he children of other ranks who died
in the war. The former was closed as being redundant after
about thirty years. The latter is still in being, as the Royal
Victoria Patriotic School, at Essendon, near Hatfield. In
allocating money towards school foundations, and also in
certain other ways, the Royal Commissioners acted ultra vires
and it involved an Act of Parliament, in 1868, to give legal
dispensation to this august body, which, considering the high
standing of its individual members, was perhaps just as well.
T he original Fund was not fully expended on Crimean War
cases, and the balance was carried forward as a permanent
F und for the widows and orphans of any war. Subsequently
the Royal Commissioners accepted the administration of a
num ber of other trusts of a similar nature, including nearly
half a million pounds allocated from the Lo.rd Mayor of
London's National Appeal during the South African War.
In 1904 the Royal Commissioners were abolished by Act of
Parliament and ,t heir duties were vested in a Corporation.
The Corporation consists of eight members appointed by Her
Majesty, twenty-six appointed or co-opted under various provisions, and in addition some 350 ex officio members, including
the Lords-Lieutenant, the Chairmen of County Councils, and
the Lord Mayors, Lord Provosts, Mayors and Provosts of
County Boroughs. This imposing array was no doubt included
in order to facilitate the raising of funds at any time by
national appeal. In fact, the Corporation has so far had no
recourse ,to national appeal but has lived for the most part
on the interest on invested capital. During its existence over
105 years, tlle Fund has received from all soun:es a little
over £ 3,000,000; has disbursed over £6,000,000; and still has
assets of nearly £1,000,000.
Since the inauguration of Government pensions for war
widows during the First World War the Corporation has been
able to ex;tend its field of eligibility for benefits to any widow
or orphan of an Officer or Service man, married before leaving
the Colours, whether or not his death was attributable to
service. The Corporation also has nominations to certain
schools at reduced fees, including Wellington, Haslemere and
Bath, and allocates bursaries for education at a wide range of
other schools.
The Royal Victocia Patriotic School, for girls, was originally
planned for 300, who at the time of its foundation, had otherwise little hope of any education at all. Up to 1914 the
character of the school remained basically unchanged. The girls
were maintained and educated at an over-all cost of less than
£20 per annum each. A large proportion of them were
* The oldest is Lloyds Patriotic Fund formed during the
Napoleonic Wars.
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trained for domestic service, which was then a re peered and
much sought after calling. From about 1930 onwards the
hool ha followed the social revolution which has swep the
country. After evacl_lation to Wales d~ing the Second ~'orld
War it wa re-established at Essendon m 1946. Today it has
places for roo girls and the amenities P.rovide~ arc at a
tandard comparing with that of any_ public or _independent
school and costin" about the ame. (:;Jrls, on leaving, now opt
largely for the te;ching nursing and ~~etar~l professions. It
is of interest that the late General Sir Colville We1::yss (late
Royal Signal ) was the Chairman of the Committee of
Management between 1947 and 195r.
.
.
Quite recently eligibility for places in the Royal V1cto!1a
Pacrioric School ha been extended to the daughters of erv1ce
men still servinu in the armed forces or discharged therefrom.
For such the fees are determined in accordance with each
individuai case, and for serving men certain allowanci:s are
admissible from Service funds towards the cost of education.
It is sometimes stated by uninformed persons that there
should nowadays be no need for charitable institutions and that
the State should provide all that is necessary. The State
undoubtedly provides a great deal, in some instances on a
most generous scale, !!hough for the most part the stanc;Iar.d
of provision is, to say the lea~t, austere. The Roy~! Patriotic
Fund Corporation together with many other charlties for the
armed forces, whether catering for those on the active list or
retired, or for their dependants a!iter death, still perform an
invaluable service in alleviating hardship, which is the reason
why they should not be entirely unknown to those now
serving.
The offices of the Corporation are at 64 V"ctoria Street,
London S.W.I.

R.S.M.s of the CORPS
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Wr~ath

,JOUJlNAL
The monthly magazine, with very wide circulation, has
offered to publish, briefly, announcements of Reunions, Dinners,
Meetings, etc., of Branches of the Royal Signals Association
(and, of course, others).
The announcements must reach the Editor, British Legion
Journal, Pall Mall, London, before the 14th of the month. The
announcement will appear in the Journal of the following month.

R. SPENCE & Co.,

LTD.

IRONM'JNGERS
Telephone 2171

RICHMOND

Establ~hcd

1788

HARDWARE FOR CAMP MAINTENANCE
LAW
MOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND CLE.ANERS
BEDSTEADS AND INTERIOR SPRING MATTRESSES
PERAMBULATORS AND CYCLES

CALOR GAS AGENTS
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SIGNALMAN
N. JI. de SILVA,

*

Laying and I•1totogra1thic
Service

From many letters received at British Legion Headquarters,
it would appear that their Overseas Wreath Laying and Photographic Service is still not widely known. The service enables
relatives of the fallen co obtain phot.ographs of individual headstones, memorials and cemeteries, and to have Poppy Wreaths
placed on graves or at memorials when desired. At present
more than 3,000 wreaths are placed each year at the request
of relatives, and a similar number of photographs is obtained
annually.
If you know of a relative to whom this service could render
some comfort, he or she may obtain full information regarding
the service by writing to British Legion Headquarters, Pall Mall,
London S.W.x

D.

23

Some questions (and provisional answers) follow for the
attention of old soldiers only. Did you ever
x. Wash your hands in a golden bowl of wild asses' milk in
Persia ? (No ?).
2. Take part in the filming of The Bridge Over The River
Kwai in Ceylon? (No. ?).
3. Have everything you possessed stolen off you in Port
Said?
(Yes !).
4. Share a tent under the desert stars with Nomad Arabs?
(Not exactly-but I remember the time when . . . ).
5. Travel from Ceylon to Catterick on a push bicycle via
India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, The Levant, Egypt,
Italy, Switzerland, Germany and Holland? (To be honest :
"No").

British Legion
o,·erseas

Introducing
Our Regular Recruits

n.s.iu.

G.

CARTER

R.S.M. Carter joined the Corps in Catterick in x937, where
he trained as a draughtsman. Leaving Catterick in 1938 with
the coveted " Blue Paper " he spent the next ,t hree years in
No!'t:hern Ireland covering the trades of Clerk, Draughtsman,
Switchboard Operator and Signal Office Clerk- progressing in
rank to Corporal. From Belfast to Raynes Park to join
2 L. of C. and thence to 15 Air Formation Signals saw him
once again in Northern Ireland for <a brief spell prior to
moving <tO North-West Europe with 2 Group R.A.F. as a
Sergeant with a Tele Operating Section. 1946 saw him back
in Cauterick with the Publications Branch, School of Signals.
The following year he moved to 2nd Training Regiment and
took over .the training of the draughtsmen of the Corps, where
he remained until early 195r.

*

*

Signalman De Silva can answer all these questions with a
firm "Yes." Sir Alec Guinness, the film star, gave him the
bicycle-and it was probably the experience of acting the p art
of a soldier in The Bridge Over The River Kwai that gave De
Silva his first idea of becoming a soldier.
The washing of hands in a golden bowl of asses' milk is a
necessary p eliminary to obtaining an audience with the Shah
of Persia who greatly impressed De Silva with his charm and
sincerity. De Silva also saw General Kassem of Iraq who put
him thoroughly at his ease and offered t o chat with him in
French, Arabic or English.
De Silva's abiding impression of his journey was that all men
everywhere were basically decent, kindly and law-abiding. This
was true of all the places he went to-excluding Port Said, but
including Catterick ! He looks forward eagerly to his Active
Army Service on completion of his training as a radio-relay
opcraror.

As C.S.O.'is draughtsman, H.Q., West Africa Command, he
served in Accra until promotion to S.Q.M.S. caused a move to
Freetown, Sierra Leone. 1954 found him once again in 2nd
Training Regiment, Catterick, as S.S.M., 2 Squadron, where
he served until promotion to R.S.M., upon which he reported
to 7th Training Regiment. He is now serving with the 53rd
(Welsh) Signal Regiment (T.A.), Cardiff.

ftY APPOINTMENT TO H.Ea WAJl!STT THE

GOLO!MJTfU

QU&Doi

&. Cl.OWN }EWl!J.,l,.E.U

The badge of your Corps • • •
GAR!RARD & CO. LTD.
(formerly The Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths Company Ltd.) have
for many years specialised
in the production of
badge jewellery.

Royal Signals
Gold and Enamel
Home £6 · 0 · 0
Export £5 · 5 · 0

Gold and Enamel
Homea·o·o
Export £6 · 2 · 6

Here is illustrated the badge
of your Corps,
fashioned into a brooch, and
produced in gold and enamel.
If desired, these very attractive
brooches can be set with
diamonds or other precious stones
for which designs and estimates
are submitted without charge.
Great care is taken to ensure
correctness of detail, and expert
workmanship is assured.

GARRARD & CO. LTD.
Crown Jewellers

Throughout his service he has always been instrumental in
organising funds, raising functions for various charities, among
which the Royal Signals Benevolent Fund and S.S.A.F.A. have
figured prominently. Although without any outstanding
distinction in either, he has had a keen and active interest in
both hockey and rifle shooting, representing all Units in which
he has served-on occasion playing in Corps representative
hockey matches.

formerly THE GOLDSMITHS &
SILVERSMITHS COMPANY LTD.

112 REGENT STREET · LONDON· W.1
TELEPHONE : REGENT

3021

Better known to many for his artistic ability, he has had
the privilege of having produced H.R.H. The Princess Royal's
Christmas card on very many occasions. He also designed the
War Memorial plaque in St. Martin's Church, at the unveiling
of which he had .the honour of being presented to H.R.H.
The Princess Royal.
He is married with a son, who is shortly to embark on a
career in the Corps, a daughter and a " happy event"
expected in the near future.
THE WIRE , FEBRUARY 1960

Signalman L. D. N. H. De Silva
THE WIRE, FEBRUA RY 1960
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A Hundred Yea.rs of Voluntary Service
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Descendants of the First Lanarkshire Engineers
FROM A CORRESPONDENT

MONG the other descendants of the Volunteer Corps which
rose as from the dragon's teeth to meet the supposed
menace of Napoleon III, the 52nd (Lowland) Signal
Regiment celebrates this year the 1ooth anniversary of the
formation of the First Lanarkshire Voluntary Military Engineers,
its lineal ancestor.
For it was on November 28, 1859, that a meeting was held
in the Scottish Exhibition Rooms in Bath Street, Glasgow, of a
number of citizens including civil engineers, architects, and
surveyors, who agreed to form the first Volunteer Engineer
Corps in Scotland, and indeed in Ckeat Britain.
The first drill of the corps was held in the Exhibition Rooms
on December 5, 1859, but unfortunately, with typical independence, the Corps did not register itself with the War Office
until February 27, 1860, having, thus to take second place in
the order of precedence of Volunteer (and Territorial) R.E. units
to the London Engineers, who, starting later, registered themselves a day ahead.

A

SECOND CORPS

A second "corps" (or company) was formed in 186o and
the nvo corps, 185 strong, attended the Scotrtish Volunteer
parade reviewed by Queen Victoria in Holyrood Park on August
7, 186o. A third "corps " was formed at Cadder, near Kirkintelloch, in 1862,, and in 1863 that noble regiment the 97th Lanarkshire Volunteer Rifles (the Glasgow Guards) formed in 1860,
abandoned their bearskins and joined the then three Lanarkshire
Engineer "corps" and the failing Edinburgh Engineers to
become the Lanarkshire Engineer Volunteers, six companies
strong, with headquarters at u5, West Campbell Street.
In 1864 open space for engineer training was purchased on

the bank of the Kelvin opposite the site now occupied by
Glasgow Academy and in 1894 the headquarters of the regiment
moved to the present building erected on this .training growid
now known as 21, Jardine Street. The cost of the ground and
building was borne by members of the regiment and their
friends. For more than 50 years the bridge-building activities
of tihe corps on the Kelvin provided a free show much appreciated by the youth of the neighbourhood.
QUEEN'S

OFFICIAL

BADGE

o.

IN

ACTION

The Glasgow signal companies provided three corps· signal
companies headquanteI's and No. 1 Section of the &th Divisional
Signal Company, and many independent sections in every
theatre of tlle First World War.
Indeed the IV Corps Signal Company and G 5 airline section
from Glai;gow were the first Tefljitoria! units to take pan in
operations in 1914, landing at Ostend on October nth, 1914,
and joining irnmediat~y in the operations aJt: Ypres.
The Lanarkshire Telegraph Company meanwhile served- as
the 52nd Divisional Signal Company R.E. (T.F.) with the 52nd
Lowland Division throughout the First World War, but on tlle
reconstruction of the Territorial Army and the forming of the
~oyal Corps of Signals in 1920, the re-formed Glasgow group
mcluded not only the lSt Scottish Corps Signals but the 52nd
Lowland Division Signals, as weJ.1 as the Heavy Bridging Company R.E. while the Lanarkshire group . became the Divisional
Engineers of the 52nd Division.
SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE

Price

£1

PRIZE

Among the exploits of the Volwiteers was the winning in
1889 of the Queen's Prize at Wimbledon by Sergeant Reid. Lord
Kitchener became Honorary Colonel in 1898, a position he held
until his death in 1916. Lt is to be hoped that his latter aversion
from the Volunteers was not due to his experience of a mess
dinner which he attended in Jardine Street in 191r.
Two special sections of the corps served in the South African
War with General Rwidle's Eighth Division.
In 1903 the 2nd Lanarkshire Volwiteer Engineers, with headquarters at Coatbridge, were raised, the establishment of the
two corps when iin 1908 the Volunteers were replaced by the
Territorial Force being 1,200 and 900 respectively.
There had been a telegraph section at Jardine Street in
Volwiteer days, but on the establishment of the Territorial
Force this telegraph branch of the R.E. became predominant
there. Accordingly in 1908 three telegraph (later styled Signal)
companies and one field company formed the Glasgow group,
while the Lanarkshire group consisted of two field companies,
a fortress company, and a telegraph company. The field company from Glasgow served as the rst Highland (later 4ooth)
Field Company, R.E., wiili the 51st Highland D ivision in France
from 1915 to 1918.
FIRST

0.

This ls the actual size of the Badge which is
obtainable from the Headquarters of the
Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London,
S.W.I

School
of
Signals

In 1922 the Corps Signals and the R.E. Company were disbanded and Jardine Street became, as it has been since then,
the home of the 52nd Divisional Signals. In 1925 was formed
there, largely from serving Territorial officers and men, the
Supplementary Reserve unit which became G.H.Q. Signals
Regunent for the B.E.F. in 1939, and on the duplication of the
Territorial Army in 1939, rhe 15th (Soott.ish) Divisional Signals.
These 52nd and 15'th Divisional Signal Regiments served wii.th
their respective divisions in North-West Europe during the
Second World War. Their flourishing successor the 52nd (Lowland) Signal Regiment (T.A.) thus today celebrates a century-old
tradition of volwitary service in peace and war.
(Republished by the kind permission of the Editor, "Glasgow
Herald" and by the author, who is Sir John S. Muirhead, D.s.o.,
M.C.,.T.D., D.L., who served for many years as an Officer of Signal
Service Royal Engineers and in the early days in Royal Corps
of Signals).
THE WIRE, FEBRUARY
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NO. 44 ROYAL SIGNALS QUALIFYING COURSE
Left to right, standing: Second Lieutenant Ford , Lieutenant Bhajan Singh. Second Lieutenants: Letting, Mackay,
Crow, Vandyck, Adams
Seated : Second Lieutenants Gryspeerdt, Davies, Bygraves, Webb, Lieutenant Barnett, Second Lieutenants
Jolly, Mulhern, Penny. Second Lieutenant Barker (Absent)

Adnlinistrative Wing. The School, as a whole, proceeded on block leave for the period 18th December to 4th
January, 196o, as is customary, .to relax and enjoy a much
earned rest.
The customary festivities over the " Hols " went on as usual.
On the 16th December the Corporals' Mess held a Dance
and Christmas Draw, which was well attended and a good time
was had by all. The Corps Band produced the music for
dancing and many of tlle N.C.O.s looked as if they were
members of Victor Silvester's dancing club.
The School Sergeants' Mess produced the bar, which was
most popular and very much appreciated by the Junior N.C.O.s.
Members were most grateful for the way in which the M.C.
(Corporal Thelwell) made the party go.
The Cadre Driving Course for GD personnel is now completed and of the thirteen on the course, five passed, namely :
Signalman Mo..'1amed, John, Marks, 421 Edmonds and Bartlett
(ex-Boy) who topped the Course and they are now fully fledged
drivers. Of the remainder Signalmen MacDonald, Preece, 789
Thompson and White were just below standard, and are at
present widergoing further training, and they are all fairly
confident of being exalted to tradesmen in the very near future.
Good luck and congratulations to all.
The Children's Christmas party was held on the 22nd
December in the Other Ranks' Dining Hall and attended by
300 children, the sons and daughters of Officers, Other Ranks
and Civilian Employees on the Strength of the School of Signals.
The party st:al1ted with a cinema show of three films appropriate to the occasion, and were immensely enjoyed by the
children, and some parents ! This was followed by a conjurer,
a£ter which the children sat down to an excellent tea provided
by Sergeant Carter, A.C.C. and his merry men.
The children by this time were getting most impatient and
excited awaiting the arrival of Father Christmas (S.S.M. Loates).
However, Father Christmas did not keep the children waiting
too long, and his arrival was met with a terrific burst of cheering
by the assembled children.
All presents were disttibut~ without much ado, and the hall
was soon cleared as the children wended their way homewards,
to further examine and enjoy their presents.
The dinner was held for all Ordinary Ranks below the rank of
Corporal on the 17th December, 1959, owing to tiie departure
of personnel on the 18th December, 1959.
The meal was well prepared and presented, and as is customary served by Officers, Warrant Officers and Senior N.C.O.s.
All ranks thoroughly enjoyed the meal of which there was
ample.
Before •t he dinner was served 1he Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel F. E. Berry, made presentations to the
winners of the School Small Bore Competition, held between
the 10th-17th December, 1959, at which 300 shooters of all
ranks took pan.
THE WIRE, FEBRUARY
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Craftsman Gooch, REME, the Unit Armourer, carried off
two of the three prizes. Best Shot in the School and also the
Rifle Club.
The third prize was decided by putting all the competitors'
names in a draw, the first name out being the winner. Signalman White was the lucky one.
The Sergeants' Mess held their Xmas Dance on the ni.g ht
of the 12th December, 1959, in the Ordinary Ranks' NAAFI,
their own Mess being far too small to entertain their numerous
guests.
The music was provided by the Corps Band, and the floor
was large enough to cater for all dance enthusiasts, including
some "hep cats."
At midnight it was intended to release scores of balloons from
the ceiling, but owing to a technical hitch they failed to descend
as planned, but fortunately W.O.I Newton came to the rescue
and all was well.
The party came to an end at about x.30 a.m., and all wended
their way homewards, except for a few stragglers, after a most
enjoyable evening, and quite a few "fat heads."
On the evening of the 17th December, 1959, the Sergeant~
held their usual draw in the Mess, it certainly was a bumper
of £200 worith of prizes thanks to W.O.IL Seymour the
organiser.
The star prizes being a portable radio, and a night out at the
Catterick Bridge Hotel for two people, all expenses paid.
The first star prize being won by Major Ferguson of Tactics,
and the second by Sergeant Oran of the Jordanian Army, who
is ·here on a course.
A hearty vote of thanks is extended to all members who
organised the Mess functions over the Christmas period, in
panicular Mr. Andrews (the Mess Steward) who did much to
make the Mess shows a success.

Officers' \Vin~. Catterick is once again quieter, much to
the relief of certain School of Signals instructors, on the
departure of 44 Royal Signals Qualifying Course.
The Course were very lively socially if not academically. Of
the 20 who arrived in September 1958, four left for Shrivenharn
the following month. During 1959 one officer left the Army
on med•ical growids, and three left for "other reasons " and for
the same "other reasons" five slightly more senior officers
joined the Course.
The Course figured prominently in sporting activities, and
nine of its members made regular appearances in the School
Rugger and Hockey teams, and a fair proportion in the School
Tennis and Cricket. In Athletics, 44 " Q " excelled themselves
by winning the Regimental Athletic Competition.
A few days light relief was provided by Old College RM.A.
Sandhurst last summer. After a week's study of Internal
Security duties, their final exercise was carried out in the Catterick Training Area. 44 " Q " acted as a guerilla enemy for
'41
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the e ercise, and a more rebelliol!-5 lot has never been se~. in
York hire. To add to the confusion, they had the very willing
aid of Clare and Jane, daughters of Colonel Williams, the Chief
In tructor.
A photogra ph of 44 "Q " Course is here displayed, you have
been warned.
lUilitary 'lrainin~ Group. Greetings from the " Lot on
the Hill' (Vimy Lines), our contribution to THE WIRE, of
interest we hope to our many friends.
In 1959 the total number of National Service Officers who
have " passed th is way" is 271. We have had 18 M. of I.
Course, one Part ID. & D.F. of S. Course w d most memorable
of all three A.C.F. / C.C.F . Courses and two Officers' Courses
and some one day courses for A.E.R. / T.A. R.A.M .C. Offict>r
for instruction on voice procedure.
There have been many amusing incidents on these courses,
may we relate a few.
The R.A.M.C. Officer who produced the following " Roger
Wilco over and out to you." The instructor gasped, "Say that
again," and the reply" Ten four" (I.T.V. H ighway Patrol note).
The potential F. of S. on the D. & D ., who wanted to know
why the smoke was coming from a '36 grenade that he had just
thrown and if it was " DUD," and a student on the same
course who shouted help during misfire drill on the 3.5 in. R.L.
This Course hit the target four times out of ten with the Rocket
Launcher at 250 yards.
No. 45 Young Officers' "Q" Cour.1e had some extra training
periods on the 3.5 R.L. and using practice rockets fired at a
moving Centurion Tank, which was hit eight times out of
twelve, good shooting by any standards.
We continue ro train the Other Ranks in the School on the
S.L.R and the instruction is proceeding smoothly, and the
standard has improved considerably; no doubt this is a superior
weapon, but so is our instruction! ! ?

JTJ1\""IOR LE AD E RS R EGIMENT
The first term of the new decade commenced quietly on 6th
January with fairly typical wet and warm Devon weather. This
has suddenly changed to snow and ice, giving a new edge to
Adventure T raining-and possibly good training for the ne:xt
output ro Carterick !
.
The Chri~tmas output were given a rousing send--0ff on
Sa~day, 9th January when they departed for their Training
Regiments. . At 0600 hrs. the Regiment, with Band, marched
the four miles to ~~wton f\bbot railway station, and through
the courtesy of Bnash Railways, were able to fall-in on the
~la~orm. As the train deparrure whistle blew, all joined in the
smgmg of Auld Lang Syne and the Band played as the train
W:ew our of the station. A heart-warming ceremony which all
will remember.
The staff hockey side, ably led by the Corps captain, Captain
M . A. T. Hartnett, got through the first round of the Minor
Units' Cup when they defeated the staff of the Infantry J unior
Leaders Battalion at Plymouth by two goals to one.
We were haopy to see in the New Year H onours List the
award of the B.E.M. to Sergeant Yates, who for so long has
been Pr?vost Sergeant and Band Instructor.
We wish God speed to Second-Lieutenant Maurice Buckett·
W.0.II Jack Cox and Staff Sergeants Wood and Ash and
welcoi:n~ W.O.II Rodriquez and W.O.II Hopson (R. A.E.C.) who
have iomed the Regiment.
J 1th
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I Sqnadt"o11.. Christmas and the New Year have once
passed by rn a whirl of activity, wirh many enjoyable
parties and many sore heads. The celebrations started with
the All Ranks' dance on the 17th December. The Gvmnasium
was ~lourfully decor~ted for the occasion and a very
s~pt.Jous buffet was laid on by the Messing Officer, SecondL1eutenant Sharman. The P.R.!., Captain H. W. J. Hickman,
M.B.F•. had also arranged for a cabaret to be provided· the
tar .perf<;>rmc:r wa · an Indian Fire Eater, who asrou'nded
us with his tncks, some .of which were rather gruesome, which
brought some ?f the. fairer sex _near to fainting. The dance
was followed m qwck succession by. the children's party.
W.q .II Sand~a.m '.'roved to be a ge~l and benign Father
<;:hristmas ar:1vJDg rn fine style ~n a ~le1gh la~en with presents
(m actual ~mt, a Land Ro~er mgen1ously disguised by M.T.
and pulled JD stalwart fashion by a reindeer, which bore a
mor~

strange resemblance to Sergeants O'Riordan and Edgar). , Next
on the programme was the ergeants' Mess draw, better known
as " Sergeant O'Riordan's benefit." The presents were kindly
presented by the Officer Commanding's wife, Mrs. Cathmoir,
and the Chief Buyer of the Sergeants' Mess should be congratulated on the excellent variety and ohoice of prizes. W e
m ust thank all those who helped with the Ch ristmas prepara tions for the hard work they p ut in and for rhe success they
achieved.
An Inter-Troop cross-counu-y competition, organised by th e
Officer i/c Cross-Country, Second-Lieutenant H. A. Patrkk,
was held in December and was keenly contes ted. Unfortunately me proposed course was changed at d1e last minute
owing to an outbreak of foot and mouth di sea e in the vicinicy,
but we might add that all concerned were very pleased because
they thus avoided surmountin g the apex of Robinswood Hill
at the rear of the camp. 602 (Signal Troop) Special Communications won the team prize, just bea ting Administrative
Troop. Congratulatiions to Signalman Evan s (of t he wi nning
Troop) who came first, and t o Signalmen Bunbury and Bums,
of Adminis.trative T roop, who were close on his heels.
Second-L ieutenant H. A. Patrick is now busy training the team
which is entering for the Soutih-Western D istrict CrossCountry Competition in the near future.
Basketball aotivities have received a setback due to the fact
that the G .P.O. were using one of our gymnasi ums for sorting
during the Chri tmas period. W e hope to be able to resume
further basketball activities soon. Small bore shooting contests
are very popular and the Squadron continue to hold a respectable place in the D istrict League.
We are sorry to say goodbye to our present Officer i/c
Shooting, Captain F . V. P . Philp, who is being posted and who
put in a lot of hard work for shooting in the short time h e
has been here. W.O.I Holdsworth, our new R.S .M ., is taking
over shooting from Captain Philp, and we would like to take
this opportunity of welcoming him and wishing him an enjoyable stay.
We also say goodbye to R.S.M. Farley, who is now leaving
the Army. We thank him for the hard work which he has puit
in during his time with the Squadron, and we wish both Mrs.
Farley and him every happiness and success in civilian life.

besieged during the winter months by seekers after knowledge.
During December we were visited by Lieutenant -Colonel
Khura~a I~dian Signal Corps, Captain S. T . Chish.olme, Royal
Canadian Signals, Captain W. Batty, W ar Office (Signals 7),
Command Secretary.
Faces arc changing at Hampton and the last links of continuity are vanishing even unto the Mayor of Bampron
him elf, one Staff Sergeant T. P. Nichols, B.E.M., who is
away from the shackles on 1st April and hopes to pull pints
as mine host shottly after.
taff Sergeant (Foreman of Signals) A. D. Lewis will
commence a resettlement course on 10th January prior to his
departure to the great world outside.
T!tls Squadr?n is now in the close huddle stage for the
Devizes-Westrrunster canoe race and yet again we may be
seen carrying the Royal Signals colours. We hope to retain the
" Tyne " trophy and go even higher than the fourth place we
obtained last year.
New Arrival: Sergeant Moxon, of whom it is rumoured that
he turned down the film role of Friar Tuck.
4 S qua d r o n. December has been an eiotremely busy
month. The ~st two wc:eks bristled with visits, inspections,
etc., and fevensh preparation for the festive season as a sideline. The Junior N .C.0.'s Club set the ball rolling with an
enjoyable social on the t7th. The 18th was the "official"
Christmas Day, when many a tasty dish was set before and
enjoyed by the members of the Squadron. In an attempt
to offset the evils su ·cessfully held in the canteen the same
night.
The Christmas draw provided good entertainment
parti.cularly as Cobbett Hill and Oakhanger combined t~
provide some excellent prizes, honours being fairly even from
the point of view of the prizewinners.
Th!! Unit Padre held a d lightful Carol Service on the 23rd
morning, when quite a few melodious voices were heard
singing the old familiar tunes, ably accompanied on the piano
by Corporal Gray (R. A.P.C.)-which only goes to prove that
the Pay Corps can deal with all sorts of notes!
At the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess social on the

2 S quatll"o n. A Christmas spread worthy of a lord, with
each full plate containing half a bird (poultry, of course) and
accompanied by ever-full glasses, in spite of a local brewers'
strike . . . and 2 Squadron was well lost in slumber on the
afternoon of 17th December. However, .reveille was sounded
again at 18.oo hours, this time without rum, and we all
prepared for the evening Christmas dance.
Good company, a good bar and buffet, and sweet music
was the "order of day," with an everlasting prizegiving draw
well in support. We wonder just how Staff Sergeant Wagstaff
managed to find so many " delicacies " as prizes, ranging from
turkeys and expensive bottles to the best of frillies and baby
doll night attire ; it is admitted (even in print) that the following
day was one of both dreams and bewilderment, and the
Sergeant-Major, having spent all the previous afternoon doing
"Tin Bash " was the most docile!
An extremely warm, welcpme atmosphere prevailed, as
expected, on the following Saturday when the Warrant Officers'
and Sergeants' Mess held their Christmas social. Apparently,
the meD;lbers have been trained to do without " Second Wind."
We must report that the children' s party on 21 st D ecember
went without a hitch-less one half hitch required for the
safety of Santa' s beard (Wagstaff again). Over 70 children of
the Unit and a local orphanage piled in and after a short film
show literally stuck into the eats. Jellies, trifles, ices and
cream cakes completely disappeared and only the mince pies
and sausage rolls were left for " mums " and nurses.
Sa11:ra had a rea~ sledge this year and its progress was not
only rmpeded by LtS load but by the many sticky balloons,
hats, bon-bons and children en route. However, within minutes
coloured wrappings covered the floor and so£t toys, plastic cars,
games and dolls were spread to every corner.
A .w~rm welcome is extended to Staff Sergeant Gummet, who
has iomed us as S.Q.M.S. after wallowing in the luxuries of
Cyprus, and we know that his stay here will be a most
successful one.
3 S quadron. During the summer Bampton is regarded as
one of t~e beauty spots of England-a throw back to the days
of the village green, etc.-but in winter it is bleak, miserable
and a place to be shunned. Yet in spite of this we are sti!I
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23rd Tombola was played with zest, under the direction of
S.S.M . Sneddon, whose " calling out " has to be heard to be
enjoyed-or believed, for that matter.
The children's pal'ty on the 22nd was a roaring (! !!) succc .
Among the guests were six children from the local Orphanage,
an~ a good time w~ had by. all, including the parents, who
enioyed the " goodies " provided as heartily as their small
folk and indeed were so much a part of the company that
one almost expected Father Christmas to find presents for
them, too, on the tree. However, the very large but mobile
" old ge ntleman" (admirably played by Sergeant Dyer) was
not being taken in. The party was brought to a " sticky "
end by Corporal Wanklin (A.C.C.), who provided "goo-ey"
toffee apples as farewell gifts for each child. (He has since
been approached with several laundry bills for ruined party
clothes).
. It would appear that no longer does " a young man' s fancy
lightly turn ,t o thoughts of love " in the Spring. The
unseasonable winter weather appears to have caused an
epidemic of "matrimonial measles "-our congratulations to
Signalmen Hardman, Brown (530), Gallagher, Southall and
Staff Sergeant Harrison. The latter's secret was well guarded
until he was heard singing " Get me to the church on time "
all over the camp, thereby making it obvious that he, too,
was to become one of the many victims.
Both football teams are still covering themselves with glory.
Oakbanger h as now reached third place and Cobbett Hill
second place in their respective leagues. Cobbett Hill met
" G " Company, R.A.S.C. (the holders of the Aldersh.ot
District Inter-Units Cup) in the first round and made
Squadron history by beating them 4-3 after a dour struggle-the general feeling now is that anything can happen.
Last, but not least, 4 Squadron would like to take this
opportunity of wishing all readers of THE WIRE a very
prosperous and happy New Year.

l6tlt SIGNAL
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ll.11.q.. I and 2 S quadrons .

The highlight of the
month's activities was undoubtedly the visit of the Corps Band.
They started their day with the full Band recording a broadcast for B.F. ., and in the afternoon the Dance Band gave us
a rousing concert, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all ranks
and their families. At night they contributed largely to the
success of a very good O ther Ranks' dance, whilst the string
orchestra entertained the Officers at a Regimental D inner
Night. Our thanks then to Lieutenant-Colonel P. L. Judd,
M.B.E., and his men for a first-rate performance which was
enjoyed . to the full by all ranks.
About this time, we were pleased to welcome two new
Subalterns, Second-Lieutenants Lacey-Smith and Bally.
In the sporting world, the hockey team s are through the
fir t round of the Army Cup and Morrison Cup, beating the
Command Pay Office 2-I and 10th Signal Regiment 5-2 in the
respective competitions. After a hard game the football team
loot 3-2 to their old rivals, 28th Signal Regiment, in the
Morrison Cup.
3 S qna clr on. Although we have not been in print for
several mont;hs we w~uld like ii.t to be known that Major F.
~loa~ and his well. pa.i~, well fed and hard working Squadron
1s sail very much JD existence here in the Low Countries.
-:i:o the joy of everyone over 35, P.E. re ts are again in full
swmg and we should soon be fit enough to beat the uo-rnile
marching record. Captain H . E. Berwick finds it difficult to
keep up with us in his car.
As in otI_:ier year , our football team, captained by Corporal
Ferguson, 1s first-class and we are at present second in the
Advanced Base League. Small bore shooting is another popular
sport in the Base and although so far we have won only one
match in the League, we are rapidly improving our aim.
Christmas raffies
parties,
triptease shows (36-18-38
volunteer required) are in the capable hand of Sergeant
Royan, who has ju t joined us from big gam e hunting in Ea t
~rica . . We . also welcome
.S.M. J. Snell, whom we hope
will cnioy his tour and soon get fixed up with something.
The very best of luck to Staff Sergeant Cro sley, who has
left us for the hardships of civil life., also to taff ergeant
Lawlor Sergeants Cockcroft, Wear and Barne on po ring.
La t .b1;1t no t l ea~t, congratulations to Sergeant Littlejohn
on attammg the highe t marks on the recent ub ra ntive
Sergeants' course held at R.H.Q.
'43

19th SIGNAL JlEGUIENT

Lieutenant-Colonel W. C. Burke, Royal Signals, on the occasion of
his final parade at 16th Signal Regiment. In the background-his
successor, Li eutenant-Colonel K. D. Gribbin, M.B.E., Royal Signals,
and Mrs. Burke.

8 0 4 S i gnal Troop. The Troop has been formed, on
paper at least, for some 18 months. We therefore think that
it is about time we told you a little about ourselves.
First, we would like to give you a little background information about the Troop. All these numbers in the names of
Units are so terribly complicated we think. The Troop was
formed as the G.W. Support Signal Troop by 16th Signal
Regiment, without whose assistance we would never have
got anywhere. We would like to thank Lieutenant-Colonel
Burke for his sympathetic hearing of all our difficulties when we
were in process of forming. It was difficult for anybody to
realise in those days that we were only an affiliated Troop,
as we then wore the same flash and vehicle numbers as 16th
Signal Regiment. Also in those days there was nobody to
work with.
·
With the arrival of the G.W. Regiment, RA., in B.A.0.R.
our real jobs began. Almost as soon as they arrived we were
invited to provide the communications for <their Logistic
Support in the field. This was the first time we had been
able to practice our operational role. It therefore raised a
great deal of problems which had to be ironed out before the
next Exercise. We did, however, manage to surprise everybody, including ourselves by working 85 miles on voice,
on the hour.
Since these small beginnings in June, '59, we have been in
the field with the G.W. Regiment many times and have also
worked with the affiliated R.A.S.C. C.Ompany and the
foundations of a sound and efficient working team have been
laid.
We would like to congratulatt: Sergeant Akester, who joined
the Troop as a Corporal at the very beginning, on his promotion, and also on attaining his A.IT. trade rating. Thanks
also to him for all the hard work he put towards making the
Troop and more especially his detacrment a success before
his promotion and necessary posting.
We would also like to thank Second-Lieutenant H . N.
Edwards, who was with us some nine months before he was
posted to the " Elysian fields" in " Stygian Stables" of the
Medium Wireless Troop of 16th Signal Regiment, for all his
hard work, and every good fortune in the future.
In his place we woula like to welcome Second-Lieutenant
Bally, who arrived at the end of November. He is a rugger
player of some note, who has already assisted 16th Signal
Regiment to their second victory in two years.

(AIR FOIOIATION)

The Regiment has been through a pa11ticularly active period
ince the publication of the last " Notes " in THE WIRE.
The Ceylon Squadron has moved towards disbandment in
preparation towards the move of the R.A.F. from Ceylon to
Gan Island in the Maldives. The personnel who undertook
the Signals installations at Gan h~ve beco.me the <!an Troop.
The automatic exchange at Gan 1s now m operation and all
other Signals in tallations have been completed. Permanent
accommodation has been erected by A.M.W.D. and generally a
vast improvement in living conditions has taken place over
the past six months.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) Render left for U.K. in . September and
some well-earned leave.
He personally has witnessed the complete development of
Gan Island as an Air Station. Second-Lieutenant M. A. J.
Mulcahy commanded the Troop until Captain E . Wells arrived
in October.
The G.O.C. Singapore I)istrict undertook the Annual
Administrative Inspection of the Regiment in October.
During his tour around the Squadrons he made comments to
the effect that he was very impressed with the general turn-ow:.
The results of the Inspection jusl!ified the efforts of all
personnel concerned.
The Unit shooting team (BOR and MOR) were in splendid
form at the C.Orps Meeting and succeeded in carrying off all
the itrophies but one. All credit for <this outstanding performance goes to the teams and the efforts of Captain C. S.
Tyson, S.S.M. Gerrard and S.S.M. Yahaya, who spent many ,
hours on the range training them.
In athletics the Regimental team retained the Championship
Cup at xhe Station Sports Meeting. The team trained hard,
under <the expert guidance of Captain A. Eeckelaers, and some
fine -performances were put up at the meet.
Signalman Stork won the pole vault, clearing 10 feet.
Sergeant Shamsuddin won the hop, step and jump, clearing a
distance of 43ft. stin. Another good performance was put
up in the hammer by Lance-Corporal Apps, winning with a
throw of 96ft. ,µn. Excellent times were also recorded on
the track.
Signalman Stork and Sergeant Shamsuddin represented the
Army at the Inter-Services meet.
The Regimental football team reached the semi-finals of
the Northern District League and were rnnners-up in the
Station League.
Sergeants Quayle and Shamsuddin and Lance-Corporal
Gowey all played for .the District Corps side.
A good start has been made to .the hockey season by
winning the " District Six-a-Side " Cup and the other team
being runners-up in the "District Six-a-Side " Plate. R.Q.M.S.
Godfrey has been selected to play for the C.Ombined Services'
team and both he and Sergeant Devine-Jones are in the
District Army side.

Th is photog raph from R. A.F. Reco rds shows t he first Royal Signals
Cable being laid on Ga n Island . Li eu te nant (T.O.T.) R.ender can be
seen lending a hand
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Captain D. Keech with the last D. and D. Course. Left and right
are Sergeant-Major Yahaya and R.S.M. G. D. Webster

The cricket team had another successful season. The outlook was good from the start and the team were credited with
two C.Orps batsmen, Lieutenant-C.Olonel K. M. Evans, who
captained the side, and Captain D. S. Keech. R.Q.M.S.
Godfrey excelled as a wic etkeeper and we also had some fine
batting performances from him. C.Orporal Suett and LanceC.Orporal Brown were the star bowlers of the side and their
rapid pace bowling was very effective. Rain intervened in
what appeared to be the best innings of the season on the
Padang against Singapore Cricket Club.
Rain drenched the ground during the tea interval, but not
before the Regimental side had made 164 for four wickets.
Lieutenant-Colonel Evans and C.Orporal Suett knocked up
58 runs apiece in a fine partner:ship, much to the dismay of the
rather experienced bowlers.
The Regiment, despite its low establishment of BORs, has
managed to field a good Rugby team this season. The team
have reached the second round of the District Rugby Cup
and an all-Signals' final is possible. 18th Signal Regiment are
converging from the other end of the table. It did seem as
<though somebody had slipped up somewhere, when a much
needed hooker, Signalman Roberts, arrived in the Regiment
recently from Llanelly.

2ht SIGNAL REGDIENT

(Alll

FOR~IATION)

At the beginning of December we were very pleased to have
a visit from C.Olonel R. Linton, O.B.E., AAG AG II (o), The
War Office, and Major H. A. Leece, DAAG H.Q. B.A.O.R.
Although C.Olonel Linton was fully prepared to discuss in
gen~al terms, matters affecting Officers' careers, his opportunity to do so was baulked by the fact that no one seemed to
have any "problems." Perhaps the conclusiGns to be drawn
from this situation are that we are all resigned to careers with
no further promotion, or we have no doubts on our abilities to
reach the top of the tree! Anyway, we were able to repay
C.Olonel Linton for taking the trouble of coming so far from
Rheindahlen to visit us, by entertaining him to lunch in the
R.A.F. Officers' Mess.
As is usual at this time of the year the number of arrivals in
and departures from the Regiment have been few. However,
during the month, Lieutenant R. C. R. Barder has departed
for civilian life after completion of his short service engagement.
He has commanded 19 Wing Signal Troop for most of the 2t
years he has been in the Regiment with considerable success.
Also from 2 Squadron Lance-Corporal McPherson has " packed
his bag " and left us for East Africa. After nine years' service
Sergent McKeating (2 WS1) has received his "golden bowler"
and has joined the staff of the G.P.O.
Since the end of the Collective Training season in September,
we have been getting down to serious individual training, and
at one period at the end of November we seemed to have nearly
all the Regiment on various sorts of courses. However, as a
re u:1t, on t.he trade training side, we have been really successful
by rmprovmg our percentages of individuals holding Class I,
II and III trade ratings. Although our successful Class II and
III candidates are too numerous to mention on this page, back
from Cau:erick this month have come Staff Sergeant Raymond,
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Other Ranks Christmas Dinner-Waiting in the queue are R.S.M.
Boddington, W.0.11 (F. of S.) Hazel and Sergeant White of 21st
Signal Regiment

Sergeants Irvine, Gibney and Wilson and Corporal Turner.
Needless to say they have all passed their Class I of their particular trade, and as a result have less worried expressions on
their faces than they did three months ago!
Christmas festivities in . the Regiment have been many and
varied and range from the usual troop parties' " gunfire " and
Christmas dinner, served by the Officers and Senior .C.0.s,
to the rather unique idea of barrack room " bars " for soldiers
and airmen alike, which the R.A.F. authorities allow to be built
in Station Barrack Accommodation. These " bars" are no "six
foot table and blanket " efforts, but built to fit into a particular
setting. This year at Laarbruch, H.Q. Squadron built a French
bistro, 2 Squadron a German cafe, while I Squadron were a
little more ambitious in producing a space ship, complete with
sound effects, which would have done ample justice to "Jet"
Morgan.
For the smaller members of the Station the R.A.F. gave a
splendid Children's Party just before Christmas. This started
with a cinema show, then tea and finally, the climax of the
afternoon, was the arrival of Father Christmas complete with
suitable accessories to distribute the presents.
Anyway, from all accounts everyone, both old and young
appear to have had a good Christmas, and are now (especially
the older ones, and some of the younger ones too!) looking
forward to rounding off the "Fifties" on New Year's Eve.
Although our Football team has been defeated in both the
Army Cup, by 2 Battalion Grenadier Guards, 5-1, and in the
Morrison Cup by 13th Signal Regiment, 4-2, we have been
playing good and interesting football. 13th Signal Regiment are
now in the semi-final of the B.A.O.R. Section of the Army Cup,
so. our performance against them is worthy of note.
In the R.A.F. Laarbruch Station League the Regiment is at
the top with one game in hand. The record of the team so far
this season speaks for itself:
PW
D
L
FA
P
12
II
0
1
66 15
22
Some of the credit for this excellent performance must go to
Signalman Davies, the captain, Signalman Patterson, C.Orporal
Jackson Lance-Corporal Incledon and Sigaalmao Tansey, who
have played consistently well throughout the season.
In the Morrison Cup Boxing the Regiment is in the SemiFinal, which will be fought against 28th Signal Regiment on
the 15th January, 1960.
.And so to 1960. To all our reader (if not too late) may we
wish you a very happy and prosperous New Year.

Have y ou placed a standing order for _
a copy of The Wire?
Why not do so now?

22nd SIGNAL JlEGIMENT (COISPS)
Our la t appearance (in the Sept.ember iss~e) was intende_d
to record the activities of nlill Air Formation Signal ~egi
ment in the final weeks of its existence, to ~ followed, Ill a
subsequent i sue by the debut of ~2nd Signal Regiment.
But this plan was foiled by the Echtor who changed the
heading to our new designation--and rebuked us (and others)
for being behind the time..
.
Fir t of all we welcome our new Comm~dmg Offi::~,
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Knowles, M.B.E. who arrived early m
eptember. He has taken over command at a timi:; of great
changes in the Regiment; we look forward to sef!ling down
under his command in our new role and surroundmgs. .
Our last few weeks at Sundern were days of uncertamty
and flux. Rumour succeeded rumour as to who was to move
and who co sta • behind; while where and when we were to
move remained a mystery well after we were under way,
even to the Staff supposed to authorilW the move. Our mo t
vital operational function during this period (apart from the
routine task of providing communica~ons for the R.A.F.) _was
to act as Static Bath Unit (Royal Signals) for battle-stamed
member of 7th Signal Regiment engaged in Exercise
" Sidestep. '
But eventually there came the day when our Advance Party
set off under the command of our Qua.!1termaster, Major Coslett,
This
to raise the Signals flag in Churchill Barracks.
day was shortly followed by one no less historic in the annals
of the Regiment, when we removed the Beaufighters from our
battledress sleeves and sewed on our new sign. For
Old Stagers of the Regiment in particular, the severing
of the Air Formation Signals connection was a sad
occasion, which was marked by an exchange of valedictory
messages by C.A.F.S.O. and the Commanding Officer. The
Officers of the Royal Air Force at Sundern threw a farewell
party to the Officers of the Regiment and presented us with a
handsome pair of silver candlesticks. We, in turn, presented
them with a porrrait of our Colonel-in-Chief, which had been
especially flown out for the occasion by Colonel H. J.
Thompson, o.B.E., D.D.A.F. Signals at the Air Ministry.
At the time of writing these notes we are still very much a
"skeleton" Regiment, with only a nucleus of R.H.Q. and
H.Q. Squadron on the ground.

24th

SIG~AL
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(TRAINING)

The past month has quickly gone by, and this is no doubt
due to the block leave over the festive season. Many members
of the Regiment were loth to return, but everyone did come
back-or had a valid reason for not doing ~and by now the
tempo has returned to normal.
For the last two days the eyesores of Camerick which many
readers can remember, have been transferred and have taken
on a new beauty. The transfonnation has been effected by
Mother Nature in tJ1e form of a blanket of snow, and one could
wax poetic at the scenery which we now behold-the tracery of
uee branches silhoutted against a leaden sky, even the telegraph
wires festooned with blobs of snow take on the appearance of
sheet music, and who knows, the notes one can imagine portrayed, might make up some new hit tune to "rock" the world!
But enough of this Berjeman-like nonsense, you are all far
more interested in news of the Regiment, rather than digressions
on the weather.
. The Quarter Ma!:ter has earned our warmest thanks (no pun
!Dtended) for the vast supplies of coal which we are having at
the moment. The training rooms have never been so warm,
and the slogan of one of the political parties "You have never
had it so good," is most appropriate. Long may the fiddle continue-at least and until Spring anyway.
We have said good-bye to two of the old sweats of the Regim~nt, Major "Tommy" Tucker and Major Ron Shove. We
wish them luck in their new appointmentS; and assure them
that they are not forgotten by those of us who remain in what
Caesar's men considered to be one of tl\e outposts of the
Empire.
One wonders at the Machiavellian sense of humour that some
people have. It has just been announced that chimneys will
be swept in a few days' time, with the result that on the day
in question fires must obviously not be lit, and one cannot help
but think back on the excellent summer we had and wonder
why the chimney~ coul.d not have been swept then.:_perhaps the
Chimney Sweeps Uruon does not allow summer working (or
are we getting bitter?).

1

It is ama7,ing just how imporitant it is to en~ure thait no word
is omitted from any letter and particularly from wdtten orders,
because even the smallest \VOrd, or prefix, if omillted oan alter
the whole contel!lt of tJhe order. Such was the case a few weeks
ago when the prefix " un- " was om.i'l!ted, and the order read
thus:" All items of serviceable Barrack Stores will be handed
in 1to the S.Q.M.S. at 1400 hours romorrow."
. It was perhaps fortunate that one mem~r of the Squadron
noticed it, had visions of the Stores burstang at the seams as
men carried everything to the S.Q.M.S, and thought it best t:o
bring the matJter to the attention of the Squadron concerned, or
there might have been a good laugh.
To end on a more sobering subject, it is of interest t:o learn
that our over zealous Provost Sergeant' decided that by the 11ith
of the monllh all members of the Regiment who owned cars,
should have their new Road Fund Licences, and 011 the 1 Ith
he duly carried out a check of the vehicles and informed the
Adjutant that the only one which had not was a new green car
parked on the Visitors' Car Park. 1.\he Adjutant looked at the
regisuation number and said "It is cream actually, and I have
the licence in my pocket."
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Whitfield Barracks
Whitfield Barracks were built in 1884 as a Cavalry Barracks.
They are situated in urban Kowloon, on the mainland, some
few hundred yards from the tip of the Kowloon Peninsular.
The tip of this peninsular is only some six minutes ferry ride
firom Hong Kong Island.
Little is known of the history of the banacks. When they
were built they were practically surrounded by swamp land and
consequently disease was prevelant; so much so that Kowloon
was considered a " White Man's Grave."
In the yeal'S immediately before the Second World War lilley
were occupied by Punjab Regiments of the Indian Anny. In
December, 1941, the Japanese occupied tlhe barracks shontly
af.ter landing at nearby Shashuipo and used patt of them as
a POW Camp.
Today, one of .the many sub units occupying the barracks
is 2 Squadron 27th Signal Regiment. A recent photograph of
part of the barracks shows t!he main block occupied by 2
Squadron in the centre. The hills of Hong Kong Island can
be seen in the distance. In the place of swamps there are now
large modern, and not so modern, buildings surrounding the
barracks, and every day hosts of coolies swarm over new blocks
which are under consuuction everywhere.
Kowloon is one of the best and cheapest shopping centres
in the world and is rapidly expanding. The rate of building is
phenomenal.
2 Squadron is responsible for providing and maintaining
signal communications on the .mainland pontion of Hong Kong
Colony. With the exception of a l!roop living in the New Territories, north of Kowloon, all members of nhe Squadron are
based on Whitfield Barracks.

l

.

" Whitfield Barracks "
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Evolution
When the EOKA uoubles started in April, 1955, the Anny
garrison in Cyprus was quite small and communications
within the island were provided by Cyprus Signal Troop. At
about this time the Anny was preparing to leave the Canal
Zone and a number of Units were moving from Egypt to
Cyprus. This fact, together with the increasing tempo of
EOKA operations, made it obvious that Signals commitments
would be considerably increased.
1st Divisional Signal Regiment was one of the Units preparing to leave Egypt and was called upon to provide Signals
support to meet the situation in Cyprus. At the same time
the War Office made available a number of ex-A.A. Command
V.H.F. sets with a small team to advise and help with their
installation. 2 Squadron of 1st Divisional Signal Regiment
arrived in September, 1955, and took under command Cyprus
Signal Troop and the V.H.F. installation team.
The
remainder of the Regiment, less certain elements, arrived
sh.ort~y aft.er, and oi;i 1st December, 1955, re-formed as Cyprus
District Signal Regiment. A V.H.F. Maintenance Troop was
formed and flown from U.K. ito look after the 350/ 400 V.H.F.
sets. In early 1956 " C" Troop of 3rd Divisional Signal Regiment was renamed 11 Line Troop and sent from U.K. to form
part of the Regiment. At about the same time a special
Wireless Troop called " G " Troop was formed to look after
heavy radio installations for the Government. In 1957 the
Regiment absorbed 2 ASSU and 4 L. of C. Signal Squadron,
who were already on the island. By this time the Regiment
had a number of men, but an organisation unsuitable for the
job. A new establishment was written and the Regiment
reorganised on tihis establishment on 1st April, 1957. Despite
the fact that the tasks considerably stretched the capacity of
the scale of men provided, this establishment remained substantially unaltered until the reduction of operational tempo in
February, 1959, resulting from the London agreement on
Cyprus. On 1st January, 1959, the title of the Regiment
changed to Cyprus Signal Regiment, but this involved no
change in organisation or manpower.
After February, 1959, there was a gradual reduction in the
number of operational Units on the island. As they left their
W.S.B-44. nets were closed down and the Regiment was
mvolved m a heavy programme of overhauling the sets prior
to returning them to Ordnance. " G" Troop was disbanded
on 30th May, 1959, and the men absorbed into the Regiment.
Limass<_>l Signal Centre was closed down on 27th July, 1959,
and with it the AN /TRC system between Nicosia and
Limassol. A small S.D.O. was left. Certain relay sets at
Yaila were transferred to Mount Olympus, leaving only some
Naval ec;iuipment at Yaila, which was looked after by a rating.
At the time these reductions were taking place Dhekelia Signal
!roop was being built up to cope with the anticipated increase
m ~affic caused by Units moving into the enclave, and a C.41
radio relay sy tem was established between Dhekclia and
Famagusta. At Wolseley Barracks Signal Cenue in Nicosia a
number of tape relay positions were installed in place of the
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manual telegraph eqcipment.
This had a number of
advantages but the installation and subsequent maintenance of
the equipment placed a considerable burden on the maintenance staff. By the end of August, 1959, the maintenance
requirement of V.H.F. sets was lower than during the
emergency, on radio relay and carrier equipment it was roughly
the same, and on telegraph equipment it was slightly higher.
Message traffic was 3q per cent lower, but S.D.S. traffic .was
50 per cent higher. On 1st September, 1959, the title of the
Regiment again changed, this time to the 29th Signal Regiment.
Develo1nnent of Commuuieatious
•
Operational Background: During the anti-EOKA operations
the security forces were built up on the background of the
civil adminisuation, which was as follows:
(a) The Government, headed by the Governor, was in Nicosia.
The island was divided into civil adminisuative districts
with headquarters at Kyrenia, Famagusta, Larnaca,
Limas.sol and Paphos. The capital, Nicosia, was treated as
a separate district. Each district was controlled by an
Assistant Commissioner, responsible to the Governor, and
had a Chief of Police working with him. Xeros and
Platres were the headquarters of local sub-districts.
(b) The Security Forces were conuolled by a combined
military,. civilian and. police staff, headed by a Brigadier,
whose utle was Chief of Staff to His Excellency the
Governor. The Hewquarters COSHEG, took its name
from this title. Later a Major-General was appointed
Director of Operations and the Headquarters became
known as COSDO.
(c) Security Forces were stationed in each of the adrninisuative disuicts and the commander of the Brigade or Battalion
in the disuict worked closely with the Assistant Commissioner and Chief of Police. These three formed a District
Security Committee (DSC) and were responsible to
COSDO for their district. The local Headquarters were
known as MILCOMS.
(d) Anti-smuggling operations were conuolled by the Royal
Navy from a section of COSDO called Maritime H.Q. The
Navy were assisted by a Radar and Searchlight Battery,
R.A., deployed round the coa t on anti-smuggling watQi.
(e) All administrative matters were dealt with by H.Q. Cyprus
Disuiot, stationed at icosia.
'fhe Signal 1•roblem
The Signal problem was to provjde communications from
H.Q., Cyprus District, to G.H.Q., M.E.L.F., at Episkopi, and
to the formations and Units administered by H.Q., Cyprus
District. In addition, communications were required from
COSDO to District Headquarters (MILCOMS), plus a large
number of mobile or static nets for Internal Security purposes.
Continued on next page
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Civil telephon line were sparse and could not be rcli~d on
a they were liable to interruption by .EO KA. V.H.F. wuel~s.s
wa not very atisfactory. I t was decided to back up the civil
telephone network with radio relay and to _use V.H.F. for the
I nternal ccurity nets. As most of the radio relay and V.H.F.
nets had to be relayed, two major relay stations were esta_bli hed, one on Mount Olympus (6,4coft.) an? one at Y~ila
(3,ooofr.). At these and other important stations the . aerials
were mountL-<l on 6oft. towers. There were about 30 different
frequ :cies u. o;d at Olympus at the same time, which had to. be
sclc ted to "ive the least mutual interference. A more detailed
description ';,f the communications is as follows:

Internal Seenri ty Nets
(a) A voice command net (the ALFA net) was provided from
COSDO to each MILCOM. It had a total of eight ~ub
stations all relayed through Olympus. T he out-stations
used WS B43 / R 220, whilst COSDO and Olympus used
W C44. The C44 as COSDO was subsequently replaced
by a B43/R 220.
•
(b) Each MILCOM including Nicosia, was given a voice
command net using WS B44· T he n umber of these net.s
varied as did the sub-stations on them, but at one stage
there ~vere l l nets, some with as many as 17 sub-stations.
These nets were not relayed through Olympus or Yaila, but
a local relay was used when necessary.
(c) A WS B44 net was established in N ico ia for local communications between COSDO and key points such as
Government H ouse and Police Headq uarters.
(d) T wo voice command nets using WS C43 were established
for use when more than one D istrict was to be involved
in an operation. These were the Eastern Area (Mike)
net and the Western Area (Oscar) net, r elayed through
Yaila and Olympus respectively.
(e) The Provost Companies in Famagusta and Nicosia were
each given a WS B44 net for their patrols. Later the
Company in icosia was given a second WS B44 net, and
it used one for Internal Security purposes and one for
controlling discipline.
(f) A WS (43 net relayed through Olympus and another
similar net relayed through Yaila was provided for communication between Maritime H.Q. and the coastal radar
sites. Communication between Maritime H .Q. and ships
at sea vrns provided by the Navy.
(g) The RA.F. Police H.Q. in Nicosia was provided with a
WS C43 net relayed at Olympus to a number of stations
throughout the island.
(h) A WS C43 net, relayed at Oly01pus, was provided to give
a wide coverage of the island for a special purpose.
(j) A WS C43 net, relayed at Olympus, was established for
communications between SOC, icosia, and L.A.A. sites
deploy_e d on the island.
(k) Finally and most important, there was an engineering
(Lima) net. This used WS C43 and operated from
Nicosia to the relay stations and all important terminal
stations.
llnd!o Uelay
(a) At the start of the emergency, trunk circuits between
military exchanges were provided by Cyprus Inland Telecommunication Authority (CIT A). These circuits continued to be used and were in fact increased, but because
of their liability to sabotage it ~as decided to back them
up with radio relay. The equipment used was principally
AN/TRC. although some WS B10 were introduced in
early 1958, and some WS C41/R220 in mid 1959. Most
of the circuits were relayed through Olympus or Yaila.
ACT 1*4 No. I Mk. 2 were used for channeling, with the
normal V.F. telegraph equipment superimposed where
necessary.
(b) It is interesting to note that despite our fears, there was
scarcely any sabotage of the civil telephone network. This
may well have been because EOKA relied on the civil
network .f~r i~s o':"n communications. However, the quality
of the civil ClfCUlts was not always good and radio relay
wa ~ usually much better.

Lint- Aetlvltles
(a) Although CITA provided the trunk lines and some tails

from the radio relay systems, the linemen of the Regiment
were kept very busy at a vai:iety of jobs. M~!1Y ~~cha~&es,
of types ranging from IO !me magneto .co . N
postt1on
were installed in camps throughout the island. The
Regiment d id all internal wiring of the camps and connected the exchanges to the CIT A system by field or
seven-pair cable.
(b) D uring operations in the forests, linemen were often
required to put the F or estry D epartment telephone circuits
o ut of commission so that they could not be u sed by
EOKA. This they did by " strangling " the PL cable with
a loop of bared fi eld cable attached to an earth spike.
(c) Parties of linemen were also sometimes employed to erect
masts and aexia!s for heavy wireless stations and for the
Forces Broadcasting Station.

Signal Cen tre
(a) The Regiment established and operated siv.al centres ar
Nicosia, Limassol, Dhekelia and P aphos. T he main cen tre
in Nicosia was first at Kykko Camp but moved to
Wolseley Barracks in April, 1957·
(b) SDS was a major problem which heavily taxed the
regiment's resources. Vehicles always had to carry a
passenger as escort to the driver, and infantrymen were
attached to the regiment for this purpose. At night all
vehicles had to travel in pairs. A few D aimler Scout cars
were issued to the regiment, mainly for night runs in
Nicosia. D R Troop casualties from Eoka were one killed
and two seriously wounded.
(c) In November, 1956, one light aircraft of the AOP Flight
took over the trunk runs. This service was a great success
and considerably relieved .the pressure on DR Troop. It
was more economical in time, m anpower and petrol than an
equivalent service by lan d rover. RAF helicopters were
occasionally used for ADS.
lUaint enance
(a) Few regiments can have had so great or oo varied a maintenance load. I t did all repairs, even those normally done
by base workshops, for all the VHF sets, AN / TRC an d
WS B10 in Cyprus. I t did similar re pairs for all the
carrier, VF, and telegraph equipm en t in the regiment. It
repaired all its own HF wireless and that of some local
units, a nd a t one stage t ook on some work from the local
REME Workshop. It repaired a variety of W D and civil
switchboards, including on one occasion a 25 line auto. I t
d id quite a lot of resting and development work on PA and
tape recording equipme nt. In addition to all this technicians were required at the rela y and important terminal
stations to deal with the normal day to day maintenance
of equipment.
(b) A REME T els detachment from ,t he local RE M E Workshop was attached to <the regiment to assist with the
repair of Army VHF sets, and a Chief P etty Officer RN
and six ratings were also a ttached, to look after the Naval
equipment. They all worked very closely with the technicians in the regime nt and helped one another in the best
traditions of the service.
(c) The number of technical faults on the VHF equipment was
generally quite low, although the S B44 PSU tended to
give trouble, mainly due to overheating. The RR and
associated carrier equipment was comparitively trouble
free except towards the end, when old age started to creep
in and the fault incidence increased considerably.
Other Activities
The regiment provided an HF standby net between Maritime
H .Q. and the coastal radar sites. In July, 1957, it sent wireless
detachments ito Oman t o support operations of the Trucial
Oman Scouts against the rebels. In January, 1958, further
detachments went to Oman.
The Jordan crisis occurred in the summer of 1958 and
the regiment plus reinforcements provided FMA communications at Amman and Aquaba. It also provided men for
Tripoli and Benghazi. At a time when the R egiment was
organising itself to provide the extensive communications requirC?d for I.S. operations in Cyprus and before it had time to
~btam the necessary reinforcements for this work, it, like others
m Cyprus, was confronted with the Suez o peration. Although
not part of the Suez Order of Battle ,t he R egiment in its capacity
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of providing communications for use within the base had a
tremendous extra load thrown on to it. T his entailed provision
of new circuits, a great deal of extra message and SDS traffic
besides the constant need to have available certain wireless
links for emergency use. A wireless detachment of the Regiment was flown to Gamil Airport at Suez at a few hours' notice
and maintained a very vital link to Nicosia during a particularly
critical time. The need for voice communications to Suez was
apparent and attempts were made to work a VHF
multi channel speech link from Mount Olym pus to Port Said.
Communication was established but due to the pressure of
events and rhe rapidly changing situation, the link was never
used operationally. Incidentally, one of the DR T roop casualties
mentioned above occurred when carrying an OP Immediate
pa kage to the Airfield in Cyprus used by the F rench forces.
LeSt!iOllH

(a)

VHF
(i)

VHF was a great success. It gave reliable cover of
the whole island continuously for almost four years.
An HF sy tern would never have given such good
results, and would h ave required far more men to
operate it.
(ii) T h e proper siting of VH F stations was all important,
and with good sites the results o btained were far
better than suggested in the handbooks. Even in
built-up areas perfectly good communications were
poss.ible, provided that the net was re-broadcast
through relay stations.
(iii) T he staff were enthu sisatic about the quality of circuit
provided by VHF and during mobile operations were
quite prepared for their headquan ers to be sited near
ithe best VHF site, even though the site was administratively inconvenient. It was found, however, to be
a mistake to give the staff a VHF circuit that was
only marginally satisfactory. It was far better either
to do without or to provide a relay.
(iv) Although it m ay have been difficult to foresee in
advance that a ma jor relay station like Olympus
would be in continuous use for over four years, it is
felt that when an isolated station like this is built,
suffici ent money should be spent at the start to provide adequate space for the equipment and accommodation for the technical personnel and the troops who
guard the site.
(v) Regarding maintenance, it was found that apart from
normal preventative measures, little could be done to
a set on site. It was far better to provide a spare
and remove the faulty set for repair. W ithout doubt
the repair system in the regiment was the most efficient that could be devised. The regiment had complete control of all repairs and kept stocks of spare
sets, so that when one was brought in for repair, a
spare was issued immediately, and <the fa ulty set was
repaired and put into stock.

(b) ADS
The use of light aircraft to replace trunk SDS runs by
Landrover was a great saving in time, petrol, and manpower. However, it was only a success when the Staff
served by the regiment had com plete control of the unit
providing the aircmft.
(c) Reserve for Outside Operations
T he regiment had on several occasions to provide communications at short notice in places outside Cyprus. When
this happened it was the normal practice for reinforcements to be provided from M .E.L.F. or other re ources
and for equipment to be drawn from Ordnance. Then
with the men untrained and the equipment untested these
ad hoc detachments were flung into the melee of the
operation in vogue at the time. N aturally .they did their
best, but not having had t ime to " work up " their performance was not as good as it should h ave bee n. Furthermore there were considerable administrative headaches both
in organising the detachments and in cleaning up the dirty
details afterwards. In these turbulent times it is essential
to keep a small squadron in reserve properly trained and
equipped, and prepared to move ait: short notice. When
not on operations ~t can assist its parent unit with normal
communications.
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" Royal Engin eers v. Royal Signals Reciprocal Guest Night-Cyprus
1959." Captain (Q .M.) M. E. E. Truscott of 29th Signal RegimentThe Morning After

SIGNAL BllAN'CH,
11.Q., CYPRUS
2nd January, 196o, may safely be regarded as a day in the
annals of Signals Branch H .Q. Cyprus. We ceased to exist,
after an interesting and sometimes exciting life of nearly three
years.
An account of our activies was given in a previous issue of
THE WIRE last year. Since then we have been busy enough
organising communications during the rundown and redeployment of troops in Cyprus.
During the whole period from establishment in February,
1957, Colonel H. Prince (who had previously commanded the
then Cyprus Signal Regiment) has he!~ the post of C.S.0.
Cyprus. It is probably a unique case of the same C.S.O. presiding over the raisi ng and disbanding of his own appointment
and staff.
Major-General K. T. Darling C.B. C.B.E., o.s.o., the Direetor
of Operations in Cyprus, honoured us with a special visit to say
farewell to this Branch. He spoke in turn to Colonel Prince,
who is going to Eastern Command, Major Benson destined for
25th Signal Regiment, Ripon, and Captain Foote, W.0.II
Lewis and Mr. Carlettides who are all going to Signals Branch
at G .H .Q., M .E.L.F., Episkopi. There was- special word, too,
for Lance-Corporals Fudge and Howell who are shortly due
for National Service release. The latter gave the General a
rather complicated account of his civilian jig-setting job which
sounded like a "What's-my-line" story.
A word of thanks to the original members of the VHF installation team which came to Cyprus to do a pecial job over four
years ago. The VHF links you installed across the mountains
of Cyprus were ably maintained by Cyprus (now 29th) Signal
Regiment, and have worked solidly through the difficult years
here. The thanks expressed by Major-General Darling are reflected to those who made and maintained these all important
links.
To all our many friends made in some very hectic time in
the last years we say farewell and thank all for their help and
co-operation which enabled the Corps in Cyprus to meet all
demands put on it.

30th Signal Regiment (Trials)
Chri ana at Middle Wallop followed d1e customary pattern
ending with a fine Chri tmas dinner shared with me Army
Air Corps, before the Regiment went on block leave on
23rd Dec mb.::r. There were two children's parties for me
diff rent a~ e groups held in me Officers' Mess (it was amazing
how the Punch and Judy man could make himself heard above
the din!) and Christmas draws in me Officers' and Sergeants'
Mes e . For some it was a working Christmas; Quickfillver
Troop are at Olympia until 9m January demonstrating wireless
sets and installations at me Army Srand of the Schoolboys' Own
Exhibition. When last seen mey were inundated by children
and were anxiously waiting for an advance of their allowances!
The New Year brought encouraging news, with me wcllde erved award of the M.11.E. to Major D. V. Wellings in the
cw Year Honours List. He has commanded the War Office
Monitoring Team ever since its formation almost six years ago.
The Regiment returned from block leave to preparations for
the forthcoming demonstration of Signal equipment to the
taff College on 1&m January. A large part of the Regiment
will be moving to Camberley to demonstrate me new equipment and techniques which have been developed in me past
few years. Another pa.I!ty is going to Blandford ro find the
considerable number of W.D. Hirings required by the married
men when the Regiment moves there in March.
At the halfway stage of the winter season a review of
Regimental sport seems suitable. The less organised sports
will not be included, mough for keenness it would be hard to
beat S.S.M. Simpson, of Special Wireless Squadron, who goes
fishing in all weathers, and Lance-Corporal Green and others
of Engineering Squadron who trained for tjie 110 miles march
by marching to Basingstoke and back, but had to forego an
attempt on the mattlt itself for medical reasons.
F<>0tball in me Unit is thriving, with teams in an InterTroop Knock-out, Inter-Squadron League and the East
Wiltshire League, catering for all standards of players and
providing the material for the Regimental team.
Staff
Sergeant Moorman manages me first team and Sergeant Howe
the second team. The latter has a frustrating job because me
team play only friendly games and their opponents very o£ten
cry _off at me last moment. In the East Wiltshire League the
Reg=ental team plays against such formidable opponents as
the Pay Corps Training Centre and me Scots Guards, and
a_lmough the team has had an occasional defeat, it has sometlffies scored seven or eight goals and has a respectable position

in the league table, In the Salisbury Plain District Major
Units' Cup me team has reached the semi-final. Provided the
exigencies of the Service (the constant enemy!) do not send
the best players on distant detachment, mere are hopes of
reaching me final. The team prides itiself on playing as a
team and is looking forward to good games against new
opponents at Blandford.
There was considerable activity before Christmas in the
Inter-Squadron Hockey League. Many players who had not
handled a hockey stick before have found out what an interesting game hockey can be, and me improvement in some of the
teams has been remarkable. The league resumes play after
the Demonstration; me position at present is fairly even in
spite of the apparent disparity between me teams. The Regimental <team, alnhough handicapped by two of 't he best
forwards, Corporals Warren and Markwell, being on courses,
has had some enjoyable friendly games against often very
powerful opponents. Captain Bamber, ithe Adjutant, can
always be relied on in goal and W.0.11 Kelly is a tower of
strength at centre-half. W.0.11 Knight, W.0.11 Mullin, Staff
Sergeants Doe, Ridl~y and Daglish have all played regularly.
There is reported to be a hard hockey pitch at Blandford,
so that practice will be able to continue through the summer
instead of losing our pitch to me cricketers, as we have done
at Middle Wallop.
Under me captaincy of Captain Dove, me Regiment was
combined with other Units in the Camp to form a Middle
Wallop XV and supplies about three-quarters of the teain,
mostly forwards. At the beginning of the season pitches
seemed to be made of reinforced concrete and even the solid
efforts of W.0.11 (Foreman of Signals) Davis could make no
impression on them. There have been remarkably few injuries,
except for Sergeant Bloom, who suffered a slipped disc, though
this occurred while doing his washing at home !- L ieutenant
Wheeler plays a very loose forward, and Second-Lieutenant
Pamer is a useful recent addition in me second row, while
further push is given by Lance-Corporal Woodward as hooker
and Signalmen Booth and Betts behind him. Lance-Corporals
alsh and Burney provide a good half-back combinat>ion, and
Sergeant O'Connor gives some authentic demonstrations of
armoured tactics on the wing. Results have been reasonable,
especially when Captain Edgecombe, of Richmond, Kent, and
the Army, and Captain Rodick, of United Services, PortJsmouth,
are available.

Commander Royal Signals, Singapore
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COMMANDER ROYAL SIGNALS SINGAPORE AND STAFF CHR ISTMAS 1959

The Tavern, Junior Ranks Club, Princess Mary Barracks, Singapore
18th Signal lleglruent. As usual, at mis time of the
year, emphasis has been on Christmas activities.
The children's Christmas party was held on Tuesday, 22nd
December, in Meiktila Barracks and anained a new record in
the number who had to be catered for. In all, over 380 boys
and girls of all ages below 15 were entertained. Due to me
large number, two parties were held simultaneously; one for
the youngsters, who spent their time waiting for tea and Santa
Claus, playing on swings and roundabouts and riding in the
Toytown Train. The older children attended a film show and
men on to tea, where Santa had presents for them also.
Owing to me short holiday, very little organised entertainment was attempted, other man Squadron parties and me traditional visit of Officers, Warrant Officers and Senior N.C.0.s
to act as waiters in me dining hall. Great credit reflects on
our A.C.C. staff and helpers who produced a really fine meal.
Whatever else we may say about mis festive period, we
cannot pass without thanking mose concerned who helped to
make all me events run so smoomly and successfully.
Enclosed wim mese notes is a photograph of me Junior
Ranks' Club in Princess Mary Barracks. We will endeavour, in
the future, to enclose pictures of mis, me most up-to-date
barracks in Singapore, so that mose posted here in the future
will have some idea of what to expect.
In the sporting field, 18m Signal Regiment Rugby Team has
reached the final of me FARELF (Singapore Zone) Competition, in which mey will meet either 19th Signal Regiment or
G.H.Q., FARELF. We hope to repeat our success of last year.
This monm we welcome R.S.M. and Mrs. L. Taylor and
family, who replace R.S.M. and Mrs. H. B. S. MacMorran and
family, who leave early in me New Year for the U.K.
Operatin~
Squadron, Royal
Si~n al s.
Well,
Christmas over, and as these notes are being penned, New
Year's Eve is upon us, and anomer year in Singapore ends. It

is not easy to work up the same feeling and enthusiasm for
Yuletide with the temperature and humidity at me level it
is here, but nevermeless, all the usual iliings are done, and too
much partaken of, both liquid and solid, so, in common with
more " temperate" celebrations, me same fragility is felt at
least.
We joined our fellow Squadrons and the Regiment in the
children's parties and Christmas dinners, draws and dances, but
me parochial highlight was me Squadron party, supper and
dance, a few days before me holidays. A committee, run by
Second-Lieutenants Hill and Lee worked very hard for weeks
beforehand, and despite a "monsoon evening," all members
not on duty, had a very fine time, including, of course, our
W.R.A.C. from 4 Company, and a good proportion of me
civilian exchange operators. Also "Dazz," who spends so much
of his time polishing me Squadron boots and shoes.
Thanks to W.0.11 Harrison, who raised money to help our
limited funds, it was a free evening, except for beer, and seemed
much appreciated. Our senior civilian supervisor, Mr. Alexander,
who has worked for me Army telephones here for 30 years,
had never before been invited to a military parry, and he and
his fellow operators showed meir approval by really joining in.
If iines seemed crossed _and service comparatively slow the next
morning, it is to be understood and taken, we hope, as an infrequent lapse.
Cheerio 'til 196o.
Line Squadron, Royal Signals. This month we have
welcomed Second-Lieutenant Idris Bin Arnad into me
Squadron. He has recently finished his course at Sandhurst
and Catterick and is wim us for a short while before
proceeding on further training in Australia.
The Squadron has sponsored, on behalf of 18m Signal Regiment, a drill and duties course for 30 cadets from me Pasir
Panjang Secondary School. A varied programme, including
flying with the local A.0.P. and driving me latest armoured
cars, culminated in a visit by Major-General C. L. Richardson,
C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., me G.O.C., Singapore Base District.
At this festive period the Squadron wishes its former members,
wherever mey are, me compliments of me season.
Signal Training Centre (FE). Wim Christmas and
a successful Telecommunications Inspection behind us we face
the New Year with me Annual Administrative Inspection.
Sergeant Ashton has now returned home, his place being
filled by Sergeant Harding from G .H .Q. Also we have
welcomed back Corporal Ramachandran, who has been learning to grow rubber. His plan to beautify S.T.C. by planting
rubber trees on me square has been temporarily shelved owing
to me difficulty of painting such trees for me Administrative
Inspection. The Sergeant-Major rules-no paint, no trees.
On cem:ain Saturday mornings me Unit takes on the
appearance of a hospital, with innumerable bandaged personnel
on view. However, W.0.11 Mahmood has just been on a
lengthy First-Aid Instructor's course and we have each to
submit to his bandages and blankets. Should anyone go on a
parachute course, who knows what our syllabus may contain?
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Our Christmastide picture enclosed
Was taken before our party.
The cheer that you see was not posed
And the aftermath was most hearty.
Colonel North soon now will be leavinl?
For the Army Apprentices' School.
His rod and his gun he's now cleaning
And boys, trout and snipe he'll soon rule.
Good luck in your new appointment
We hope you'li like it well.
Should the climate give disappointment
Here, don't forget, it's as hot as H ell!

............................
so

~

!

....""............""....""...."".....

Seated : Colon el J. P. North , C.B .E.
Standing (left to right) : Mr. A. R. Abu Baka r, W .0 .11 G . K. Rothw e ll , Mr. A. I.
Nathan, Mr. R. J. Pe re ira, Mrs. K. Kumarl, Sergeant G . Sm ith, Major G. Klosser,
Captain C. S. Tyson, Major M. D. Scott, Corporal Abdullah Bin Md Yunus, Lance·
Corporal Mat Saad Bin Bakar, Corporal Is mail Bin Abbas , Lance-Corporal
Ghazali Bin Abdu l Jalll, Corpora l Naja r Bin Nong
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Operating
Squadron
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COFFEE ·

The British soldier has
many qualities, one of the
best known being that indefinable ability to make
friends with people of all
races.
One such friendship ·was
started in 19n :vhen a small
Ind.:.an boy .vhose name,
strangely enough, was Jawala
Coffee, was introduced by
his father to the KR.R. in
D elhi as a Mess Waiter.
From 1911 to 1941 Jawala
was "attached" to numerous
regiments all over North
India, including "A" Corps
Signals, Karachi, in '31- 32.
By the time the Japanese
war started Jawala had
" worked " his way to Singapore but the capitulation
forced him to adopt work as
a shoemaker. In 1943 he
was betrayed by a friend as
being pro-British and was
taken to K.L . where he was
given seve n days "treatment."
After release he
spent eleven months in hospital. T he end of the occupation found him at Majeedi Barracks in Johore, where the
Reece Regiment collected $500 for him to return to India.
Jawala returned to Singapore in 1947 and has served with
Signals continuously under Lieut enant-Colonel J. D. L. Morris,
Lieutenant-Colonel P. G . Goodeve-Docker, Lieutenant-Colonel
R. C. B. Stuart, L ieutenant-Colonel G. M ellor and the present
C.O. of 18th Signal Regiment, L ieutenan{-Colonel A. J.
Blower, T.D.
He was presented with the C.-in-C.'s certiiicate in 1958. He
is now 61 years of age, but although he has sometimes spoken
of returning to his family in India, it seems likely that Jawala
will not " apply for redundancy " for many years yet.
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SQUADRONS and TROOPS ~§
in Numerical Order
20G
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SIGNAL squADllON (INFANTllY
JIDIGADE GROUP)

The recent Squadron Draw was held in the Mess Hall in a
happy aunosphcre of Dortmund beer fumes and the smoke of
cigarettes at a shilling for twenty. Corporal Thompson was
well steamed up and glistened as he made inaudible announcements into the microphone. The drum spun round. There
was no expectant hush. Loud, rude cries, a general hubbub and
the occasional crash of broken glass could be heard throughout.
Sergeant-Major Young extracted the first number (his No. 1
Dress collar was a little tight-<>r is it that he is filling out ?).
"Number 23-figures two three-Signalman Young-the
S.S.M.'s namesake." The prize was a round dozen bottles of
cool clear Carlsberg beer. Young did not hear the call at first
but prodded by some fellows beside him, he was soon making
his way down the mess hall, determined and intent, if not
steadily so. With rapt expression Young opened his arms and
clasped the twelve dear bottles to his bosom. A well drilled
about-turn and Young and his prize set out upon the long, slow
march back down the ha:l. Ax the fifth pace there was a
sickening crash-somehow the centre bottle of the twelve had
slipped and now lay in wet fragments on the tiled floor. Young's
trousers were spantered too. At the six pace a brace more
dropped to their sha11tering fate. At the seventh, but one green
bottle remained, not hanging on the wall where Young should
have been, but clutched in the endearing grip of both his hands.
Amid unsympathetic applause your correspondent observed tht:
one silent figure of Signalman Felton. Felton watches birds in
his spare ,tiJne and it is impossible to say whether his fixed look
at this mime was one of horror at this catastrophe taking place
in stark reality in his presence, or of sheer bliss at the sight of
some wondrous dream-bird fluttering and cooing in his mind's
eye. The interpretation of his look was not helped by the
paghetti and tomato sauce adhering to his countenance from
an earlier frolic when 12 members took part in an eating race
from 12 plates of varigated foodstuffs. Driver Riley clearly
took no deep interest in the Draw: his fallen hair obscuring
the whole of his ruddy countenance, he sat independently; quite
<letermined 1to enjoy himself regardless of the revolving drum.
He, too, appeared to have had good luck with the Carlsberg.
Driver Hall was there, but being a tag party he was a trifle
lost : no music, other than a raucous chorus in the far com er,
which was no help to anyone, no members of the local laundry
to dance with, no opportunity to demonstrate the latest Victor

The following goods are available from Association Headquarters:
They are of good quality and are correct in style and colour. Many imitations a re sold in shops at higher prices.
at the quoted prices the Association make a profit.
Corps Paint Transfers:
" Jimmy "-<>n background of Corps Colours (each)
20# x r5H ro• x 7•/2* 71/2* x 5•/s" 3'/1on x z2/;
4/3/2/8
I/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/Corps Ties-Reppe
5/6
Heavy Weave ..
7/6
Woollen . ..
8/6
Terylene
II /Corps Scarves--Woolleo21/Rayon Squares
21/Cravats-Reppe ...
21/Corps Cuff Lin.ks
7/ -

PLEAS

Association Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
Association Blazer Badges (Silver "Jimmy''
on a shield of Corps Colours, as
approved by the Corps Committee)
Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
Small (each)

3/-}

Even

M embers
only

25/-

2/3
1/8

Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)

35/-

Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)

20/-

Corps Plaques . . .

26/6 Plus postage

Corps D iaries (available each year between November and
F ebruary. Apply to Headquarters for Order Form).

SE D CASH WITH ORDER for all the above articles except Corps Paint Transfers, for which an account
will be forwarded .
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Some members of 205 Signal Squadron. January 1960
Left to right : Corporals Lawrence, R.A.P.C., Thompson, Ritchie,
Buxton, Signalman Day, Lance Corporal White, kneeling: Signalman
Tobin
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Sylvester shuffle and sway. A pretty dull evening for Driver
Hall. Corporal Porter enjoyed himself in spite of severely
bruised features which he had suffered a few days earlier when
a door was vigorously shut in his face. That is his story.
Corporal Buxton went to town and entertained the Squadron
with impersonations. Everyone laughed their heads off at his
humour, except Felton, who was past it, and the O.C. whose
ear-to-ear smile seemed remarkably forced.
Foreman of Signals Bowden, Corporal Ritchie and eight other
members of the Squadron are at present ski-borne and skimming over the new snow in the Hartz mountains ten kilometres
from the East German frontier. Communications with them
have become surprisingly tenuous although we gather that most
of them can always be found out of ski-ing hours in one of a
few little places in St. Andreasburg.

210 SIG:VAL SQU ADllO:V (l~FA:VTRY
BRIGADE GllOU P)
Defeated by newspaper strikes, overwhelmed by exercises (and
their inevitable recriminations) our previous attempts at authorship seem to have met their just deserts, for we have seen little
mention of 210 Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade Group) in
our copies of THE WIRE.
In our determination to break into print, it is a little dismaying
to find that the difficulty is at which point to start, in view of
the changes which necessarily occur in a one-year tour
Squadron.
First things first. Major Willway is our new C.O., vice Major
Macarthy. Captain Poole has flitted Bahrein-wards, leaving our
new 2 i/c, Captain de Clive-Lowe, ahad-like over piles of files,
murmering distractedly with glassy eyes, " Air portability, Air
portability."
Major Walton, Traffic Officer, sojourning in Bahrein, is expected back at any time with a fund of stories--we suppose
everything happened to him, bar rain ! We welcomed Lieutenant Adams this week and the last sight of him was under a
table in the 2 i/c's office, hiding from Captain de Clive-Lowe.
Who can blame him?
From a sport point of view we labour under difficulties, for
the local leagues are not adapted to meet exercise requirements.
When we do field a team, however, we make our presence felt.
T he football team requires special mention. In their last
game against a mixed Kahawa Garrison side they emerged the
vioror s by 9- r.
Captain Poole, W.O.II Coleman, Staff Sergeant Slater and
Corporal Bass have played for the Garrison hockey team, and
Sergeant Johnson's water polo team, after necessarily novicelike start, goes up and on as opposed o down and under.
Our last big exercise was on the Merti plateau, towards the
Ethiopian border. That was September, 1959, and although
but three short months have elapsed, the proportions are already
a little disrorted. For example, "Three feet of red dust; scorpions as big as rabbits; dust bowls large enough to bury a Landrover." I leave it to you, gentle reader !
W-.0 .11 Gibson, our S.S.M ., came back with a Mount Kenya
boil on his chin (similar in contours anyway). He put it down
to the aforesaid red dust. Rumour has it, however, that the
vnst quantities of local beer was a contributory cause. The
Squadron, naturally, was sympathetic. What glee.
After our Christmas rest and recuperation we feel able to
meet another exercise season with assurance-.a two-day exercise
in early January giving us the feel of things once more in preparation for larger things at the end of January.
We have one budding film star, Signalman Fleming, who
accompanied a Pathe film unit around the beauty spots of East
Africa, compiling a recruiting film. Two of his locations included the Aberdares and Mount K enya. Hi only complaint
is that he is the only man in East Africa to push a safari wagon
up Mount Kenya.
Who says the spirit of adventure i dead ? The Brigade have
for hire two civilian Landrovers which can be hired for safari,
which, when taken by an economical six persons, proves within
the price range of all pockets. The kit includes safari beds,
cooking gear, water jerricans, in fact, everything one might need
on such a journey.
Six of the Squadron personnel completed a 10-day safari
through East Africa, covering over 1,100 miles for an individual
cost £1/10/-. Food for thought that not one of these men
wa.~ over 20 years old 1
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234 SIGNAL
Thcir route was Naiirobi - Nak"UTU - Kiswnu - Jinga Kampola - Entebbe - Toroo - Eldoret - . Nakuru Thompson Falls-Nairobi. The success of the 1ourney confounded the Sergeant, who bet that they would not ge:t past a
local beer house three miles down the road. qo<>king was
rotated, and voted the favourite meal: chee'>C frwt salad and
cornflakes.
.
d
Of a not so successful venture. Signalmen McEnta~rt an
Driver Toole ascended 9 ooo feet up Mow_ll Ke~ya ~unng d1e
Chri rmas break. Finding a small hut for 10trep1d c~imbers \ r
sheep) they made d1emsclves comfortable for th<: ~ht. . Th.e
aforementioned night descended and instead of brmgmg with it
nug oblivion, it nestled in an icy blanket around our adventurous pair.
" ,
· th Ch e
Finale. Heard on the exchange: 1 m sorry, ir, e
~ !eons are engaged." Ringing the changes on the Cameroruans.

--

.

S«~UADllON

(MALTA)

In THE WIRE one gets pretty frequent news of l<>ng service
members of the Corps. But what of their civilian c<>uoterparts
the civilian employees, who have served with units <>f the Corp~
for many years. This month we brmg y<>u news of tw<> of the
civilian staff of 234 Signal Squadron, both of whom have served
with the Squadron, in and <>ut <>f uniform, for <>ver 30 years.
George Blow and "Charlie" Xerri (pronounced Sherry) both
j<>ined the unit when it was ilie Malta Signal Sectio~, and
photographs taken in the 20s and early 30s, in wh ich they
appear, include personalities such as Captain G . Rivers-Halliday,
who commanded the unit for seven years, F<>reman of Signals,
George Flynn, Corporal George Stretch, and Foreman of
Signals Shave, whose son, Major J. S. R. Shave, M.C., R.E.,
now commands Malta F<>rtress Squadron, Royal Engineers, with
wh<>m we share a barracks.
MR. GEORGE BLOW

213 SIG AL SQUADRON (INFANTRY
DIUG \DE GROUP)
Take no notice of the misprint in the November issue,
although we are growing in every way we have not reached
Regimental status yet.
Our next season will be complicated by our move to
Lisburn but me plans are already made and they look very
intere~g. We can certainly be _ proud of the fact that we
have produced six babies .w.th eight on the way, four men
have tied the knot of marnmooy and another r2 have bec-0me
engaged in the last 12 months (not bad for the 50 of us). It
must be this "Irish air."
.
Second-Lieutenant Pingree has been rel~eved by Seco~d
Lieutenant Scott, who promptly walked ~to the ~essmg
Officer and Fire Officer vacancies but he sull finds ume for
many other activities!
.
.
The Brigade Headquarters was vaguely int~rested ID this
uo miles lark. Eight volunteers took part m the first 30
miles practice, four Signals and four. men from Headquarters
Company. The Signalmen finished 10 fine style, but sad to
relate the others are still recovering.
In December we helped rst Signal Regiment provide the
commwlications for Exercise " Winged Coachman." From
our comfortable vehicles we felt rather sorry for the "enemy "
roughing it in typical Irish weather (it rained like H .. . !).
The soccer, hockey and shooting teams are. still hard at work,
and th<>roughly enjoying it, and b~sket?all will be started soon.
Judging by the dr<>ps and precis fiymg round the Squaill;on
Office the Officer Commanding is thinking of upgrading
cours~ once m<>re ably supported by those eminent insttuct<>rs
Staff Sergeant Hall, Sergeant McPhee and Corporals Cairns,
Graham, Hanlon, Haith Fergus<>n, etc. We will let you know
the <>utcome in our next n<>tes.

2:l2

SIGX.\L

SQUADROX

(A.Ill FORMATION)

A great deal has been happening in this Squadrnn since ;.ve
last submitted n<>tes t<> THF WIRF. The ever constant changmg
of people has accelerated of late and new faces appear regularly,
wlii.le <>Id ones continue to disappear smiling broadly. It w<>uld
be difficult to mention all wh<> have left this haven of refuge
for " Civvy Street," but special mention must be made of Staff
Sergeant " Q" Wils<>n who faithfully served the unit for tw<>
years, and has, at last, been rewarded wiili his bowler hat.
Major Hall, our O.C., had an accident a few weeks ago, very
successfully rendering himself a cripple by dropping a large door
on his t<>e and breaking it.
ot t<> be outdone, he immediately
h<>bbled <>ff t<> an Army Landrnver Rally and, despite rude
comments about "Scammells" and " walking back," navigated
his way mto first place. We offer cor.gratulations to him and
to Dnver \Vest on dleir success.
Mai<>r-General E. S. Cole, C.B.E. dle Direct<>r <>f Tclccommwlications, War Office, visited us <>a Saturday, the 5tl: of
December, and appeared to enjoy himself. He t<>ured the
unit and went out on the lines t<> watch cable being laid and
j<>inted. He seemed well impressed wiili what he saw and
we hope he c<>mes this way again some time.
Christmas is upon us again, and the Squadron Dance was
held on the 18th December. It has been whispered that it was
a " roaring success" and judging by the faces next morning, it
appeared that " a good time was had by all." The same evening
dle Christmas Draw took place and there were murmurs <>f
protest as all the <>fficers w<>n bottles of what is kn()\VD in Aden
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Major-General Cole, C.B.E. talking to • Sergeant Holmonroyd
Left to right : Sergeant Holmonroyd , Second-Lieutenant Soulsbury,
Major-General E. S. Co le, C .B.E. and Major T. A. Hall

as "the hard ruff." H()\vever, not t<> be outdone, Staff Sergeant
Gaines, Sergeant and Mrs. Collier walked <>ff wiili five p~es
between iliem while Lance-Corporal Walters took the ma)or
gift <>f the evening-a delightful electric razor. A distinct change
in his appearance has been noted already.
. .
.
.
lt is this time of me year that <>ur mural dep1cnng wild life
in Aden is shown again t<> the Signals world. It has been told
that when the Squadr<>n came down to w<>rk on the mor~_g
after the dance, "Jiolfny's" glass was empty. Perhaps this 1s
so but please note that it has been refilled !
Lastly we extend greetings to all members of this unit, past,
present, 'and even future, and trust they enjoyed a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
A small addendum to these notes-in fact, we might call
it an epilogue. Captain M. C. Jones, our 2 i(c, has decided
that Civvy Street calls StrOngly, and so by the nme iliese notes
reach the press he will be just plain Mr. Jones again and we
wish him the best of luck and success in his future work (if
any).
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SIGNAL S«}UADllON (NOllTHEllN
IRELAND COlUMA.ND)

After a long silence, it is perhaps app!opriate that we re-new
<>ur c<>ntributions with a farewell to Ma1<>r R. 0. Edwards, who
has been 0.C. Squadr<>n for the past three years. His_ l<>ss will
be felt particularly in me hockey circles. He was mdeed a
mainstay of our hockey team, showing younger ones the way
down the wing.
In passing it sh<>uld be mentioned that du~ t<> the consi?~r
able eff<>ns of Maj<>r Edwards, a raffle in aid of The Bnt1sh
Cancer Campaign run by the Squadr<>n, realised one hundred
and thirty pounds.
It must be said, however, that r.i Ce11tain amount of relief has
been felt amongst the ranks, <>n Major Edwards's departure, as
there will no longer be any risk <>f tripping over " Kim," a
black labrador, who, on O.C.'s orders always managed to
stretch across the mat in front of his desk. To Maj<>r and Mrs.
Edwards we bid farewell and "bon voyage." Thank, you for
a job well done.
In turn we welcome Major J. L. Waller from B.A.O.R. We
hope his stay in Northern Ireland will be a happy one.
Unit sporting activities during the year have met with varying
successes. The hockey team reaching the finals <>f the Army
Noriliern Ireland District Championships, only to be beaten
by one goal.
We congratulate Corporal John Blake and Private Baxter,
W.R.A.C., <>n their marriage. Corporal Blake's gain is the
Squadron's loss.
From B.A.0.R. comes Sergeant Delpinto who rakes <>ver the
Squadron Wireless secti<>n. We wish him successful commwlicati<>ns.
THE WIRE, FEBRUARY 1960

George Blow was born in 1899 at St. Albans, and enlisted
in dle First World War in the Essex Regiment. He saw service
at Arras and c_ambr~, and .was wounded in action. In 1919, be
was posted with his Regiment to Malta, where he met his
:w~e Rose. G~rge took. ills discharge ~ M alta in 1920, and
1010ed Malta S:gnal Secuon, under Ca ptam 0 . S. D. Wills, as
a civilian teleph<>ne exchange operator in 1925. After 15 years
as a civil servant, he enlisted in Malta C<>rrunand Signals in
1941, and served during the war on the Ariel, Gllllller and
Vict<>ria exchanges. He took his discharge, as a Sergeant, in
r947, and immediately rejoined Malta Signal Squadrnn as Chief
Telephone Superintendent, a position which he has held ever
since.
Always anxi<>us t<> play his full part in Regimental life, George
has, for the past 14 years, acted as a cheery Father Christmas to
a host of children of the Squadron.
Many members <>f the Corps, both serving and retired, must
ha~e good cause to remember the cheerfulness, willingness, and
qwte excepuonal sense of duty that Ge<>rge Bl<>w has displayed
during his 30 years' association with Royal Signals. They will
be delighted to hear that Her Majesty the Queen was graciously
pleased t<> approve the award of dle British Empire Medal to
him for his w<>rk as Chief Teleph<>ne Superintendent <>f 234
Signal Squadr<>n (Malta) in the recent New Year's h<>n<>urs.
MR. CARMEL XERRI

Carmel (Charlie) Xerri was born in Harnruo, Malta, in 1908.
His father was a sergeant, serving with the R<>yal Engineers
Malta Militia. Charlie received his early technical education
at the Lyceum in Valletta, and joined Malta Signal Secti<>n
under Captain G. Rivers-Halliday, in 1926. He was placed in
the battery charging shop under F<>reman <>f Signals Matter.
In 1932 Charlie attended a course in exchange maintenance at
G .P.0., Malta, and was put in charge of the maintenance <>f
all military teleph<>ne exchanges on the Island.
In 1943 he joined up in Malta Command Signals and was
given the trade rating <>f Instrument Mechanic AI. He attended

Mr. George Blow, B.E. M., Chief Telephone Superintendent, 234
Signal Squadron
THE WIRE, FEBRUARY 1960

Mr. Carmel Xerri, Technical Assistant 234 Signal Squadron

courses at the School of Signals in Italy, and at the end <>f
the war, Lance-Corporal Xerri was in charge <>f the teleprinter
worksh<>ps. In 1957 Charlie Xerri was appointed Technical
Assistant, Grade II, and is in charge of the civilian cable gang
employed by 234 Signal Squadron. A never-failing source <>f
information concerning Corps and technical matters on the
Island, Charlie Xerri is <>ne of the mainstays of the Squadr<>n.
During ilie war he was awarded a certificate for Distinguished
Service in recogniti<>n <>f bravery and devoticm t<> duty sh()\vn
when, with a colleague, he repaired a cable near Valletta whilst
a heavy bombing raid was in progress. The cable maintained
vital circuits between Valletta and the R.A.F. airfield at Luqa .
Married in 1936, Mr. and Mrs. Xerri live in Paola. They
have six children, whose ages range frnm 21 t<> 5. Their eldest
son, John, was empl<>yed by 234 Signal Squadron as an instrument mechanic, and is n<>w in the U.K., working with Standard
Teleph<>nes and Cables Ltd.
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SIGXAL

S«lUADROI\"

(COlUC.\J.'\")

Since <>ur last notes we have received a visit from the Director
of Telec<>mmwlications, Maj<>r-General E. S. Cole, C.B.E., wh<>
spent a day widl us and our g<>od neighbours at Eastleigh, the
R.A.F. "Comeau" Squadron. The visit was greatly appreciated by all ranks of the Army and R.A.F. "C-0mmwlicat<>rs"
that the Direct<>r of Telecommwlications visited.
In the field of sport, we have had a great deal <>f success lately;
with<>ut straining <>ur good relationship witll the R.A.F. , which
is rather surprising, as we had res<>unding overall wins both in
the Station Sports (second year running) and the swimming
gala. It w<>uld be difficult t<> mention all the "gladiat<>rs" involved, but all concerned were agreed that careful preparati<>n
and training paid <>ff.
·
The Christmas festivities have come and gone without leaving
any deep scars ! We produced railier a fine saloon "The Crazy
H<>rse," for the station best-bar competition, but despite a great
effort and production of a lot of trimmings, including amusing
" \1'7anted" notices, and a " ot Wanted Anywhere" n<>tice for
the S.S.M., we only achieved a "highly commended." However, the salo<>n was a m<>st popular meeting place during the
Christmas holidays.
The Squadron Christmas social and draw was a great success
and well attended, and menti<>n must be made of the stouc
work of Staff Sergeants Cross, Hawkins, and Sergeants Ellen
and Boulton who, with their families, did s<> much in dle preparati<>n which made the evening a success.
The Safari Club has been out again, and the hunters brnught
back a good supply of meat for distributi<>n to the familie ,
besides s<>me good skins and h<>ms. With the purcha e <>f
two new rifles, we now have quite an iropre sive array of
weapons.
The other clubs and h<>bbies continue to ffouri h, and we
have now added a Ph<>t<>graphic Club, with a good array of
rather expensive equipment, so we think the enthusia ts will
find all their requirements catered for.

SS

ome members f the quadron attended the annual <l;inner
and dance of the East Africa Branch of the Royal Signals
Association a most enjoyable and happy function, at which
many old ~omrades could be heard telling 0e tale. We even
heard mention of the old cable wagon, or ;t may have been
modified for East Africa and been an ox-wagc11 !
We welcome Lieutenant C. H. G lydon to the Squadron from
10th
igual Reg:ment, B.A.0.R., and very regretfully say farewell ro L ieutenant . J. Lockett and ~rs. Lo:kett, w~o leave
us for Catterick. Lieutena nt Lockett will be sorely missed ?n
many sporting fields, both by ourselves and the R.A.F., with
whom he has played for so long in the " Eastleigh Services "
teams.
Our soccer team finish ed fourth in the European Soccer
League after promising so muc~ earlier in the .season. We hope
ro do better in the Minor U nns L eague, which starts shortly.
Lance-Corporals Gorton and Sadler and S ig~a lman Hazard
were presented with d1eir Army Colours by Maior-General N .
P. H. Tapp, c.B., c.B.E., o.s.o., G.O.C. East Africa Command,
recently.
An honour indeed, as there have only been six presented
previously.

STEEPLE

BUMPSTEAD

SIGN'~

SQUADilON

New ar rivals land ing on this isolated isla nd are often amused to see
a large sign or improvised kiosk with " Public Telephone" printed
on it. Merely another Air Formation Facility of course!!

How fickle can the average Signalman be ? A dt>-t:achment
of six were in training to march to Ca.rn:erick, firstly to beat the
I IO mile record and secondly to accept the invitation of the
Signal Training Centre W.RA.C. Then came the December
issue of THE WIRE containing the news that 249 Signal Squadron
(Reserve) were entertained by dancing girls in Bor_neo. All
training was abandoned and the Squadron Office .mundated
with applications for a FARELF posting. Sorry, grrls !
What a wonderful sense of achievement must pervade the
hearts of Gan Island Signal Troop, having completed their
automatic telephone exchange-well done. Our Foreman has
finally repaired the PRI wireless set (after six months at it) so
we know what the satisfaction of a job well done can mean.
A new arrival from the School of Signals has remarked how
pleasant it is to find ithat all the clocks in the Squadron are
working.
An advance arinouncement in the Press states that officers
are to be given careers to the age of 55. After all their propaganda we shall probably find that they didn't want to work
that long anyway.
A srudy of Psalm 75 verse 7 will quickly reveal why everyone
is so anxious that the School of SigQals should stay in the North.
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Sl~AL

TROOP

(AIR

FOilHATION)

It is some time since this Troop bas been beard of in THE
WIRE and so, after reading about Our Man On Gan we thought
it about time to let you know we are still on Christmas Island
and have not yet dissolved away into atomic dust.
The Troop under the guidance of the Foreman, W.O.II
Gent, have been very busy of late laying considerable lengths
of U.G. cable and have very successfully been hewing up roads
with a compressor and pneumatic drill, much to the arinoyance
of the Engineers. We have, however, had S'everal graded and
bulldozed cables in the past and so thought it was fair
retaliation. We are all, of course, still the very best of friends!
Surreptitious smiles are often to be sten when we remember
the cable jo!nter who wanted to by-pas3 a piece of faulty cable
as quickly as possible so that he could get to work on it. The
interruption cable was laid and jointed at one end to the good
cable. The jointer then got into his Landrover and drove off
through the palm tree plantation re the other end of the interruption cable where he proceeded to joint it to the faulty
piece of cable being by-passed, on completion he just could not
understand why there were still no communications I I understand that at the time it was too dark to distinguish the good
cable from the bad.
We also have many other contingencies to cope with; one of
the best being the Gilbertese native who, with acres and acres
of island never touched by man, must go and hammer a large
sized picket almost directly through a Signal cable so that he
can split coconuts on it!
Just after Christmas the Troop, wanting to get away from
things for a while, went out with Compo rations to spend a day
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also .availa ~le; not forgetting. polo, if you like that sort of thing.
All . 10 all, if you can settle mto Jt, Nanyuki is quite a pleasant
stauon.
" ~ter a ver,r .successful T .E.L.S . and C._I.V. inspection, the
silly season is now upon us. Preparanons are well under
way for spending the next four months exercising between
Nairobi, Mount Elgon area in Uganda and Garba Tula in the
~orthern Fronti!!r P.rovince. Needless . to say, everyone is lookmg forward to n. Even our Second-m-Command Lieutenant
Bushell, has given up trying to climb Mount Kenya to give us
a hand.
Christmas came and went with a bang. The Askaris had one
heck of a feed on the fruits of Captain Johnstone's safari
(What h~ppened to the skins?). The Officers versus W.O.s and
foes comic football match attracted the usual crowds. Needless
to say, the Askaris still cannot understand it all.
Basketball is under way with the completion of our own
court. Challenges have gone out to various units in Nanyuki
but alas, no takers. ~ Signal Squadron, however, have accepted:
and we are all lookmg forward to having them up here for a
week-end of football, basketball, and what have you.
On Ist December, 1059, the Brigade Commander opened our
?-ew Trans1_T1i~ter Room: . Many ~eeks of hard work had gone
mto ~e buildmg a~d wmng of this room, most ably directed by
our Wireless Fundi s, Sergeant Filtness and Corporal Crookes.
Sergeant ~ownes and assistants installed the emergency power
~upply, whilst Corpo_ral Davidson and his "boys " laid the keymg ani:I telephone. hn~. Almost everyone in the T roop h ad
somethmg to do with its construction.

SIERllA

Laying Cable at Aeon ~ield, Christmas lsl":nd

by the sea I During the afternoon they were trying to catch fish
by spearing them in the water. All at once a shark was seen,
only about five · feet long, and one of our drivers was quite
startled on throwing a spear to see it just bounce off the shark's
back! Quite tough these sharks.
We had one departure in December, Lance-Corporal Haylings, who flew back home in a Britannia of R.A.F. Transport
Command. We wish him all the best for the future and trust
that he has a successful " Grapple " leave. ·
The rest of us, I think, are still thriving in the tropical sun
and looking forward to April, when an aircraft of pal'lticular
importance to us will be leaving for the U.K.

' J' TROOP, I SIGNAL SQUADRON, K.A.R.
After an absence of lord knows how long, we of this Troop
have decided to let our presence be known to the Corps.
The Troop is Commanded by Captain . H. A. Johnstone,
Second-in-Command is Lieutenant A. R. Russell, and there are
10 B.0.R.s and 46 Askaris.
We provide communications for H.Q., 70 Infantry Brigade,
K.A.R., operating from Nanyuki, 126 miles from Nairobi, in
the shadow of Mount Kenya.
Among the pastimes of the British ranks of the Troop is
trout fishing, and a wonderful sport it is too. Some of the local
experts are amazed at some of the fish that are landed by
members of the Forces here. Of course, the answer lies in the
fly one uses 1 Facilities for game-shooting and horse-riding are
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TllOOP

A year has passed since the disbandment of the Sierra L eone
Signal Squadron and the formation of the Signal Troop. A
year of constant training and consolidation. Thanks to the zeal
and patience of the three British N .C.0 .s the standard of training is higher than ever before, which augurs well for the future
independence of the country.
Sierra Leone, in common with other British Colonies on the
West Coast, is in the throes of achieving its independence. The
first major step was taken last year with constitutional chariges
-the one affecting us most was the assumption of control of
the F orce by the Local Government.
This involved many reorganisation changes which were
successfully carried out. T erms and conditions of service have
now been published in an ACI and give good comparable inducement pay particularly to married men. As far as the
Signal Troop is concerned vacancies are for I Captain (preferably unmarried), I Sergeant R. Tech. (Lt.) and I Sergeant
(WOP). The remainder of the troop is African-a number of
whom have been on attachment to U .K. based Signal Units.
All basic training i.s done within the Troop.
Sierra L eone offers much to the adventurous minded. Recreational facilities are limited so making the individual look for
his entertainment with the result that there is a very good
corporate spirit in the Force. The Signal Troop in particular
has the opportunity to get up-country and visit many very
backward areas-indeed the present O.C., Captain Panton, has
been in two villages never before visited by a white man.
The climate is very humid but not particularly hot. All
indoor individual itraining takes place during the rainy season
(July- November) and bush camps and long range wireless
exercises after Christmas. At present the Force is being reequipped with a new range of wireless set. The C12, and
afiter many trials the HF 156, are going to improve signal
communications very much. Lt has been found that VHF has
not the range nor the required performance in this country
~here inevitably there are long distances between Force-bar:ralion--companies and even sometimes platoons.
Although the Troop is a small one its commitments are
heavy. Apart from the mobile wireless detachments, a 200 line
CB exchange is operated by the Troop but maintained by the
local P and T-who are all ex-Signal Squadron men.
The Troop is very proud of its Royal Signals character and
the blue/white flag is much in evidence. The 0.C., Captain
Panton, leaves very shortly with Sergeant Taffy David, but we
are sure that Sergeall'ts Van Bocckel and Hope will carry on the
good work-they have settled in very quickly. Our good wishes
to all ex-Signal Squadron B.N.C.O.s, remembering particularly
Sergeants Crane, B.E.M., Orton, Fulstow Nicholls and Heeley.
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LCT Arromanches

UOYAL SIGNALS
Attm·laed 76 S{!UADRON, n.A.S.C. (LCT),
POU'J.'SHOUTJI
-< Ship Ahoy " You Land Lubbers
Well you might think it queer ·coming from soldiers, but it is
incredibly true.
All Army Landing Craft Tank are marined completely by
soldiers. The commander of the vessel is usually a Major or
Captain R.A.S.C., second-in-command is Lieutenant R.A.S.C.,
who are respectively called Captain and No. 1, as their counterparts in the Royal Navy. The Chief Engineer and Warrant
Officer Coxswains are either W.0.1 or W.0.11 R.A.S.C. The
other ranks are either seamen or marine engineers. Now we
come to the two Royal Signals operators, you will find they
are called Sparks. Sparks are a Corporal or Lance-Corporal and
a Signalman who keep all communications in good old R.N.
traditions, which include taking the weather synopsis twice a
day.
Using RN., A.C.P. and Commercial Procedure, flag hoists
and lamp signalling, subjects which are not taught at the
Training Brigade. All this extensive knowledge has to be
impo.tTted to new operators on arrival at the Unit, by the W.0.
in charge, who is called the Radio Officer. Operators are forced
to carry out their own running repairs at sea, where there are
no radio mechanic facilities. The Unit has only one RM. on
strength. All radio equipment is Royal Naval issue and supply,
except for WS B 44, which is Army accounting, otherwise we
deal entirely with Royal Navy accounting.
The ships usually sail in home waters playing between Por~
moum and Pembroke, Helensburgh, the Hebrides and St. Kilda,
Portsmouth and the Channel Isles. Water transport and JSAWC
committnents. Our last big exercise was " Softline " in Pembrokeshire, we worked in co-operation with Western Command
and the communications were a complete success. Whenever
we work with any Army Unit, our communication set up is
rather complicated, one set UHF /VHF works to the Army and
the other HF /MF set works alternately between Inter ship net
and either the Naval Shore net or Coastal Common Net concerned on set times of calling, working a maximum of three
nets on live traffic.
We have a shore based station at Portsmouth on .inler ship
net when ships are at anchor or repair in Ponsmouth Harbour.
The operators have to be very high up in their trade efficiency
to work Royal Naval communications, also we would like to
mention that although we are not the only Royal Signals afloat,
we are very proud of our record on communications up-<tO-date,
and we welcome any good operators who are interested in a
seafaring life, where rthe Army proudly uses nautical terms, and
keeps the fiag flying.
Unfortunately because of our seaming life, sport is very
difficult to organise ashore. Corporal Jal'I'att endeavours to run
the football for this Unit.
We say good-bye to W.0.11 Taylor and wish him all the
best in his new unit. We also wish Lance-Corporal Daglish,
Signalmen Porril, Lines and Banks every success in civvy treet,
and depend on such stalwarts as Sergeant Knight, Corporal
Hepton Lance-Corporals Bell and Seaborne and Signalmen
Breen and Kaberry to carry on the good work.
Our next instalment will be of this unit's biggest commitment
up-to-date the sailing of Ardenne (LCT 4073) from Portsmouth to Singapore. Believe me you potential sailors, if you
want to see a ship handled properly, come and see the crew
of an LCT working, ~ey do a fine job and are on par to any
small Royal Naval ship.

Sport
uo,-AI, SIG~.u.s lllt'l,E ASSO(;IATION

Mess
Kit

At the eighth meeting of the Royal Sign~ls Rifle ~ss.ociation,
two patterns of tie for the Royal Signals Rifle Association were
approved:(a) Corps Shooting Colours tie.
(b) General tie.
.
The general tic i made up of dark blue background with
alternate Corps Crests and cro~ed r~es ~ silver. Th~ Corp~
Shooting Colours tic is similar ill basic design but ~as VIII
woven-in in gold. These ties are priced at l6/6d. m T erylene
and 13/6d. in Rayon. (Postage ab~ad 1/6d., U.K. 6d.).
Qualifications for wearing these ties are : (a) Corps Shooting Colours.
Members of the Corps who have shot in the Royal
Signals Methuen Cup team.
(b) General Tie.
( I) Members of the Corps who.have.reached the second
stage of the Army Championship.
( 2) Members 'of a Corps Shooting team oth than the
Methuen Cup team (e.g. rifle, SRa or SRb, revolver
or SMG).
(3) Members of the Corps who have qualified to w~
tthe Army Rifle Association tie by reason of havtng
shot in certain Army teams.
These ties will be on sale early in April, 1960, from Messrs.
T M Lewin and Sons Ltd., 103, Jermyn Street, Lo?don,
1: Intending purchasers must first apply for a cerufica~e
of qualification (without which Messrs. 1:-ewm and Sons :vill
NOT sell these ties) from either the Captalll of Corps Shoonng,
C.S.O. Branch, H.Q. Southern Command, or the Se~retary,
Royal Signals Rifle Assooiatii.on, c/o D .D. of S._ (A.F. Signal~),
Air Ministry, Whitehall, London, S.W.I, stJatmg full details
of qualifications.

No doubts at all about the standard
of impeccable craftmanship and
attention to detail if your mess kit
is tailored by Bernard Weatherill.
They are appointed tailors to
many famous regiments.

s.w.

Bernard Weatherill will be pleased to
undertake the tailoring of your mess
kit and, if you.find it convenient,
their Bankers' Order Scheme is
always at your service.

to the
BY lPPOIUllENT

Royal Signals
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Membership
.
.
.
Membership of the Cycling Uruon lS open to all servi.ng
officers and other ranks, bom male and female. The subscnp,
rion rates are as follows : 1
Annual Membership (miile except boys) 7/6
Annual Membership (female also boys) 3/9
Life Membership 22/6
Subscriptions cover the Army Cycling Union Annual Handbook and thrice yearly Bulletins, but exclude ~e enamelled
metal badge, price 1/6, or cloth badge (large), pnce 2/6.
Organisations
,
Cycling activities in each Home Command and B.A.O.R. are
organised by an officer who represe~.ts the Conunand on the
ATmy Cycling Union General Comrmttee.

Butchers : Grocers : G'.lrne Dealers
our aim in all D epts. : -

~ernard Teatlierjfl) ·
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• In addition, foI'ty or more events of all kinds are organised
each season by Corps, Command and District branches;
members are also eligible for selection for Inter-Service time
trial, road race and track championships.
• The Army Cycling Union enters representative teams in
selected major civilian competitions in the United Kingdom

TERR IT0 RIAL

Superb Qualit y

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Established
DARLINGTON
T•49~~onc
1894

STREET, W.l.

SixDy Years Satisfactory Service

47 High Street, Aldershot.

" WE BUY THE BEST "

" WE SELL THE BEST "

DAILY DELIVERIES IN YOUR DISTRICT
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Appointed Tailors
10 HU MAJESTY
THE QUEEN

Army Cycling Clubs
There are a number of Army Cycling Clubs in the United
Kingdom which carry out their own programmes of events and
enter teams in civilian open competitions. Outstanding amongst
these are tlle Western Command Cycling Club (third in the
National Team pursuit championship in 1951), the Eastern
and Northern Command Cycling Clubs, the R.A.S.C. Cycling
Club and d1c R.E.M.E. Cycling Club (in the last eight in the
1955 National Team pursuit championship). No. 1 E.S.D.
Cycling Club also scored team victories in civilian events in
1959.
The Activities of the Army Cycling Union
A full programme of events covering all branches of the
sport, competitive and otherwise, is available to all members
of the Army Cycling Union. Racing cyclists are catered for by
the following : Time Trial : *25 miles; *50 miles; *100 miles; *Hill-Climb.
Track Events : *I,c;>oo metre:; time trial; *1,000 metres sprint;
*4,000 metres pursmt; *5 miles; 4,000 metres team pursuit
(Corps); 4,000 metres team pursuit (Commands).
Road Races : *100 kms. Five-day Stage Race.
Miscellaneous: *Cyclo-Cross; *Roller-Racing.
* includes Army Championships.

(ESSEX)

SIGNAL llEGUIE~T
(L. OF (;.)

(T •.\.)

Despite many other postponements because of the Guard of
Honour, reported in December, the Regimental Dinner and
Officers' Ball took place on the 13th and 27th November
respectively.
At the Regimental Dinner the Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Lamb, T.D., the Honorary Colonel,
Colonel R. W. Dale, O.B.E., D.L., J.P., and over 80 members.
entertained the Mayor of Wanstead and Woodford, Councillor
G. C. E. Dixon, J.P., Alderman D. L. Forbes, J.P., the Permanent Staff of the Regiment, and a number of former members,
including two previous Commanding Officers, Colonel J. T.
Lilley, D.L., and Lieutenant-Colonel L. H. Gentry, T.D.
Proposing the toast of "The Guests," Lieutenant D. S. B.
Naylor said that the Regiment was grateful to its many friends
for continued support and encouragement, and paid tribute to
ex-members who maintained their associanion with the Regiment. He also welcomed the Permanent Staff, whose role in
the Regiment was vital.

In response, Alderman R. A. Dalton J.P., said the recruiting
figures were interesting, and praised the unique spirit of the
Territorial Army; there was no better job a young man could
do for his country.
The Mayor, toasting "The Regiment," recalled the adoption
in 1951; no one then envisaged the development of such close
ties. He had been pleased to see some of the heavy equipment
at camp, and gave the Borough's thanks for the Regiment's
part in the unveiling of the statue to Sir Winston Churchill.
. : . " The Borough is proud of this Regiment," he said.
Lieutenant-Colonel Lamb was presiding at this function for
the last time as Commanding Officer, and he thanked him for
his services to the Regiment and the BOTough. To the men he
said: "There are a lot of people grateful to you, and proud of
you, because there are still men of the right type to carry on our
noble traditions."

(e.g. Tour of Britain, etc.) and on the Contineht Army Cycling
Club teams also panicpate in many such events.
0
Superimposed on these events and performances are the
Afmy Inter-Unit Challenge Cup and the Army Best All-Rounder
Competitions. The former is run on a points basis covering
seleot~ events on the Army Cycling Union programme; the
latter is confined to time triallists, but in addition to covering
Army time trials all performances in civilian events in the name
of the Army Cycling Union or an Army cycling club are eligible.
Full details are given in the Army C.U. Annual Handbook.

• The Army Cycling Uunion is affiliated to, and has agreements with, the British Cycling Federation, the Road Time
Trials Council and other organisations in the United Kingdom
details of which are given in the Army C.U. Annual Handbook'.
• The Army Cycling Union caters for its touring members
through an agreement with rhe Cyclist's Touring Club whereby
for the cost of that organisation's subscription membership of
BOTH bodies is gained, and the FULL facilities of both
orga~~ons---free· ~d party insurance, joint organised runs,
compeuuons and social events, wherever stationed, touring
advice, etc., are available without restriction.
Unit Cycling Officers
A free issue of "A Guide to Unit Cycling Officers" is made
to all units who register a "Unit Cycling Club." Additional
copies are available at a cost of 1/6 each.
Membership
Membership application forms 'a nd all other information may
be obtained from : The Army Cycling Union, The War Office,
(A.S.C.B.), Stanrnore, Middlesex.

In reply, the Commanding Officer said the steady trickle of
recruits had become a flow. Since camp there had been a
net increase of 16 per cent. The best recruiter was still the
serving soldier, so he urged them to bring their friends along
to see what they were missing. During the year Captain
Wilfred Hill had been a.warded the Territorial Decoration,
Staff Sergeant Conlan and Corporal Backhouse clasps to their
Territorial Efficiency Medals, W.O.sll Thomas and Bowers,
Sergeant Bavin and Corporal Fox had Lord Lieutenant's
Mel'itorious Service Certificates. The Guard of Honour had
been a great day in the life of the borough . . . the life of the
Regimenr. Their training had been mainly by the three
Regular Warrant Officers (R.S.M. G. M. Dedwent, M.B.E.,
W.O.sll A. F. N. Crabtree and P. Coventry, and at the
Commanding Officer's request the Mayor presented them with
inscribed pewter tankards on behalf of the Guard as a gesture
of their appreciation.
The R.S.M. thanked 'the Guard impromp1u for the
presentation, saying he felt very humble after all he had called
them; it was true he had wilted at the original proposal, but
any achievement was due to their own hard work.
The Honorary Colonel, the Commanding Officer and some
200 Officers and their guests danced gaily into the small
hours at the Officers' Ball. This year's Spanish decor stemmed
again from the indefatigable W.O.II (R.Q.M.S.) K. Thomas.
" A thing of beauty is a joy for ever "

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE

Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Regimental dcsi111, in
finest quality gold and silver wire and silks, to last you for yean.
We supply o:i neutral dark navy /black cloth, or on your own
de1acl1ed pocket (blazers must not be sent).

THE ROYAL SIGNALS BADGBCOSTS
FORTY-FIVE SHILL! GS POST PAID.
Despatched within seven days from receipt of remittance, subject
to immediate refund if you arc in any way disutisfied with our
craftsmanship.
REGIMENTAL TTE (STRIPED, PURE SlLK) IS/- POST PAID

D.

J.

PARKINSON

GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

124, VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5
(Brighton 27180)

TIB. 239
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Among the guests were Colonel and Mrs. R. C. NC\vcombe,
th liayor and Mayore s of "\ anstead and Woodford, Alderman
and Mrs. R. A. Dalton, Mr. and · Mrs. Rousell, the C.S.0.
London District and his wife, Lieutenant-Colonel an~ Mrs.
P. G. Murray, Colonel H . B. Jolley, o.E.B., .T.D., D.L.,_ Ma1or and
.Mrs. F. Rashbrook, the Honorary Chaplain ~nd his wife, the
Reverend and Mrs. A. C. Gates, and Doctot and Mrs. J. C.
Turner.

$5th

01)

SIGNAL llEGDJENT
(COMMAND)

(T.A.)

Looking back on 1959, it seems to have ~een 8? out-of-the
ordinary year in many '!'.ays, most ou~sranding bemg the very
greatly increased recrumng .figures, mdeed . these show. the
sharpest rise since the formauon of the T.A. m 1947. It is to
be hoped that 1960 will carry on the good work!
During December, social activities ~ere to the fore, as can
be expected in the weeks before Chns~as; one of the best
get-together occasions of ~ny TA. ~egunent is . usually the
annual Bounty Night and in this Regunent there 1s no exception all ranks gene~y assembling in the ca?teen after pay
par;de and a very convivial atmosphere prevails. Other successfu1' events were a dining-in night in the Officers' Mess on
14th December, and on the 22nd the Officers visited the
Sergeants' Mess, when the Colonel presented R.Q.M.S. Case~ey
with a very fine visitors' book for the use of the Mess, which
looked extremely gay and colourfu1, thanks to the combined
efforts of Staff Sergeant Ward and the Entertainments Committee.
The annual children's party \va5 held on Saturday,, 19th
December, when the children of !he mem~ of the R~giment
enjoyed a very jolly afternoon, with entertarnmen.t provide~ by
films, games, and an enormous tea .. F~the~ Christmas arrived
with presents for all, and after a dtstnbuuon of oranges an~
sweets, some excited, but tired, little folks wended their various ways homeward, possibly looking forward to next year.
There must be something akin to Father Christmas about Staff
Sergeant Marshall, whether it is his benevolent expression. or
just his old bald head, but he certainly makes a good stand-in I
Hearry congratulations go to Major and Mrs. Cunliffe on the
birth of their second child.
We wish to convey to all serving and ex-serving members of
the Corps our sincere good wishes for the New Year..
A reminder once again that the London Branch of the Royal
Signals Association still continue to hold their monthly meetin~
on every second Friday in the Sergeants' Mess at the Drill
Hall, 2o6, Brompton Road.

59th

(:H)

SIGNAL REGIMENT
(DISTRICT)

(T.A.)

As we enter this new decade of the sixties we look back over
the closing months of 1959 with satisfaction.
We enjoyed the part we played in the country-wide exercise
" New Broom " and, in retrospect, the " rockets " that followed
merely added the touch of realism to be expected irt the
nuclear age.
C.S.0. Western Command visited our Liverpool H.Q. in
November and took part in our officer training. This particular
day was spent in practical consideration of our mobilisation
scheme and it proved most stimulating and instructive.
Also in November our Honorary Colonel witnessed the
Passing-out-Parade of our male Recruit Course. He presented
a Scroll-of-Honour and Corps tie to Signalman Murray; an
encouraging start for a new member of the Regiment.
Congratulations to Major J. J. Callander on attaining his
majority. 2 Squadron has been at Crosslane, Salford, for
just over a year and it is encouraging to learn their strength irt
this time has increased by over roo per cent.
Captain ~- Scott, the Squadron's former P.S.O., has departed
to serve with another unit, and with him go our best wishes
also our congratulations on the award of the M.B.E. in th~
New Year's Honours List. He has been replaced by Captain
W. P. HinC:S who has ~:mly recently left the Regular Army artd
we take this opporturuty of formally welcoming him.
The Squadron now has a five-a-side football team which
abl~ captained by Lieutenant Birtwell, has been very successfui
agatnst local opponents.

With the festive Sl'llSOn upon us the normal delightfu1 round
of Christmas parries were held. Not the least of these was
the children's party, with 154 "contestants." Lashings of icecream pop cakes, a film show .and conjurer put them in fine
form for " Santa " Geoff Oulton with the customary gift distribution. Taking the long view, there should be a frnitfu1
source of recruitment here in about ten years' time I
Now, '>vith another very early Camp, we have our noses to
th.e grindstone in preparation.
63rd

(IU)

SIGNAL llEGIIUENT
(COHHAND)

(T.A.)

The printing strike having effectively put paid to any
up-to-date account of our 1959 Camp at Weymouth, we pen
these notes with the resolution that in 1960 we will write a
quatterly account of the Regiment's activities.
Our new Honorary Colonel, Colonel J. G. Morrison,
T.D., D.L., J.P., M.P., has taken the greatest possible interest in
the Regiment, apart from the three days spent with us at
Camp and in spite of his Parliamentary du.ties he has
attended many week-ends.
The Regiment foregathered at Salisbury for the Remembrance Day Parade and the G.O.C.-irt-C. Southern Command,
Lieutenant-General Sir Nigel Poett, K.C.B., D.s.o., took the
salute. We successfully participated in Exercises " Spero" in
September and " New Broom II " in October and another
autumn event was the visit of quite a large contingent from the
Regiment to the Parish Church of Donhead St. Andrew, where
the service was conducted by our Padre, Reverend C. J.
'
Godfrey, M.A.
Congratulations go to Major W. C. Loveless and Major
D. P. Gardiner, who took over 2 and 3 Squadrons respectively
in November and to Major Keefe on his promotion occasioned
by tihe constitution of 327 Signal Squadron (T.A.) (Wireless)
(formerly 126 Wireless Troop (T.A.). Recruiting has been
most satisfactory and we now number 600 volunteers (is this a
record?).
Our new C.S.O., Brigadier D. White, o.B.E., has visited the
Regiment on many occasions already and on December 5th
he was dined in by the Commanding Officer and the six
Squadron Officers at Bishopsdown House.
Southampton have suffered most from retirements through
application of the age limit by losing Major W. H. Mullineaux
and R.Q.M.S. Rodaway. Captain Knapp, W.R.A.C., also
leaves 2 Squadron-a great loss.
Our new venture at Basingstoke has begun to show dividends
and an all out recruiting drive by Officer Commanding 3
Squadron has brought the numbers of the new detachment from
four-to 40.
R.S.M. Gay continues to enliven our Camp and out of
Camp activitlies. lit is rumoured that he attended a preChristmas dinner at Fort Gilkicker heavily disguised as a
W.R.A.C. Sergeant, which 1,proves what a Mixed Regiment
can do for even the most mascu1ine of us.
We are looking forward otO Camp in Northern Ireland
immensely and the news that 40 Irish W.RA.C. of 324 Signal
Squadron (T.A.) (Ulster) are joining us has been well received.
The Regimental scheme will take place amongst the
Mountains of Mourne and almost an)lthing may happen if the
Commanding Officer's plans materialise.

Phone 2108

Est. 1749

W.METfJALFE
The Sports Depot
STOCKIST OF APPROVED ROY AL
SIGNALS SPORTS CLOTHING
CRESTED MALACCA WALKING
CANES AND PACE STICKS
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COUPS FLAGS
~oyal Signals Corps F1ags and Union Jacks are
available wough H.Q., Royal Signals Association
88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.x.
'
CORPS

8'
6'
4'
4'
3'
2'

FLAGS

x 4' @ 68/3' @ 48/6
3' @ 42/6
x 2'
38/6
x 2'
35/6
x 18"
27/x
x

~

UNION JACKS

6'
x 3'
@ 36/4'6" x 2'3" ~ 22/6
8'
x 4'
55/6
PLUS POSTAGE

Careers and Opportunity
(Please note: It is ESSENTIAL that anyone obtaining
employment through answering advertisements in THE
WIRE notifies the Employment Section, Royal Signals
Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.z.
Members may apply to the Employment Section for
details of other vacancies).
DE LA RUE BULL MACHINES LTD., offers an interesting career with good opportunities for advancement to Servicing Engineers for work on fau1tfinding, repair and maintenance of data processing machines and computers. Applicants
shou1d be aged 25-30, possess G.C.E. at "0" level or an
O.N.C. or Armed Forces examination of equivalent standard,
and have successfully completed either an apprenticeship in
electro-mechanical instrument engineering or the equivalent
Forces trade training; City and Guilds or H.N.C. an advantage.
~wled~e. of. Fren<:h desirable, but not essential initially.
Int~al tr~g !? Parts; s~sequent employment organised on a
reg1C~nal basis m U.K., m employee's home district when
pos~tble. Salary. £750-£950 according to qualifications and experience. Lodging allowance during training, good pension
scheme. ~hon-listed can~dates will be required to take written
and. practical tests early m March, 196o. Apply immediately,
staung age, education, qualifications and experience, to Assistant
Personnel Officer, The De La Rue Company Ltd., 84/86, Regent
Street, London. W.r.
14th SIGNAL REGIMENT - CIVILIAN APPOINTMENTS. The following vacancies will exist on 1st April, 1960,
at ~e :rape Relay Centre, Boddington, Glos., and in London,
Dro1tw1ch (Worcs.) and Bampton (Oxon) in the case of Telephone Switchboard Operators only.
(a) Telecommunications Operators. Starting pay as Operator
Grade II ranges from £7/14/- at age 21 to £9/7/- at
25 or over, rising to £u / 5/ 6. Applicants must pass
initial test on teleprinter.
(b) Telephone Switchboard Supervisor. Must have had previous experience of supervising large telephone exchanges.
Pay £9/5/- per week.
(c) Telephone Switchboard Operators. Previous experience
in this trade essential. Pay at age 2 I or over, £8/17 /- per
week.
For further details write to Officer Commanding Tape Relay
Centre, Boddington, near Cheltenham, Glos.
Vacancies also ~xist in the operating and engineering trades
at ~OMCAN Stations abroad for U.K.-based civilians. Applicauons for these overseas posts shou1d be addressed to:(i) The War Office (C.5(c) ), London, S.W.1, for operating
grades.
(ii) The War Office (Signals 7), London, S.W.1, for technical
and engineering grades.

c.o.p., D9NN~NGTON (see THE WIRE, December, 1959).
Vacancies still exist for r Telegraph Technician 1 Radio
Technician and I Maintenance Electrician (Telephone).
Apply to Major P. W. Malins, Royal Signals, C.O.D., Donnington, Wellington, Shropshire.
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE requires Teleprinter Operators
for shift work in London. Basic wage from £5/14/- at age 18
to £9/6/- at 25 or over, rising to £n/376; shift and specialist
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allo.wances paid. Opportunity of establishment after qualifying
penod. ApJ?lY by letter, telephone or personal call to Mr.
Weston, Mirustry of Defence (Estabs Division) Storey's Gate
London, S.W.r. (WHitehall 7000, Ex.tension 769),
'
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS require Technicians for wiring
control panels, e~c., in London area. Commence around 5/3t
per hour according to experience (possibly more for skilled
men). 44-hour, 5-day week; overtime paid; travelling expenses
between office ~ site ref~ded. Apply by telephone or letter
to Mr. Morton, Giles (Elecmcal Engineers) Ltd., 37 / 41, Bedford
Row, London W.C.r. (CHAncery 2848).
ROYAL AIRCRA~ ESTABLISHMENT. Vacancies at
Farnborough, ~nd somer:mes at other stations, for skilled craftsmen (electr~rucs, electrical an~ me.chanical trades); also for
labourer~, drivers, et~.. For details wnte to Employment Section,
Royal Signals Associauon (see above) or to Industrial Personnel
Branch, Royal Aircraft Establishment, at any of the following
addresses:
Farnborough, Rants.
Larkhill, Salisbury, Wilts.
Aberporth, Cardiganshire, South Wales.
Bedford.
West Freugh, Wigtownshire, Scotland.
. SECU~ICOR LTD. Large Commercial Security Organisauon req~es men of good character for employment as Security
Guards m the Gr~ter Lo?don ~ea. Age preferably 25 to 55,
but ?Ider men considered 1f physically fit. Mainly night work;
earrungs depend ~ type of assignment. Incentive bonus, sick
benefit and pension schemes, good prospects of advancement.
For full details apply to Personnel Manager, Securicor Ltd., Old
Swan House, Chelsea Embankment, London, S.W.3.

Employment Figures for Quarter Ending
31st December,
1959
New applicants registered
17
Placings confirmed
...
29
Queries answered
95

Total in
1959
106
9I
430

Vacancies exist at 3 Squadron (Newark) 2yd
Signal Regiment for Civilian telecommunication
Grade IV Instructors (Morse and Procedure).
Applicants shou1d be capable of obtaining a morse
speed of 15 w.p.m. and acquiring a thorough knowledge of procedure during a probationary period.
They must also have sufficient knowledge to teach
basic electricity and radio theory.
Employment in the Newark/Lincoln area is likely
to be for a period of 18 months, with the possibility
of a post becoming permanent in the Canerick Area
in late 196r.
Salary at commencemept is £680 rising by annual
increments subject to satisfactory service to £805 per
annum.
Applications, giving qualifications and experience,
shou1d be made in writing to:Officer Commanding
23rd Signal Regiment,
New Barracks,
BU.tlton Road,
Lincoln.
Previous applicants for
advertised may re-apply.

similar

posts

recently

Applicants will be invited to attend at Lincoln for
interview.
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TATElUENT DY A • COMPASSIONATE' CASE
Pity us poor " compa ionate ," Dear Sir you cann~, concei~,~
The dangers that seem to beset us whenevf'.r wc go on Leave '
i mi laid my Railway Warrant, my Pa s ha gone astray,
I know of course, that I must return bi;t I can't remember
the day.
My fa ther has broken a finger, my mother slipped up on the
mat,
.
d
f rth 'th
The budgie's flown out of the wmdow an was eaten o w1

~y ~Yt:!1~v~~ like

to help Sir, but she has such a great deal
•
By the time she ha been to the office and attended a dance
to do

My

:~~r; would

lend them a hand Sir, but his evenings are
occupied
.
. .
With table tennis and darts Sll', and a football ga!De ?n the side
My married brothers and sisters, though they live m the very
same street
.
Ii-'
Have their own entertainment to think of, thel! own uue
troubles to meet;

It' a shocking state of affairs Sir I am sure t1?at you will agr~,
And there's no-one to straighten things out Sll', No-one that is,
but ME!
I know well your kindness of heart Sir, you will not allow me
to grieve,
.
But will grant me without hesitation, one week of compassionate
leave;
And if at the end of that period I find myself weary and sore,
I know I have only to ask Sir, and you will grant seven days
more.
I am sure that you understand Sir, that I would return if I could,
But a son must put parents first Sir, or he'll never amount to
much good,
Yet if by some unhappy chance Sir, to help me you do not
feel free,
Please let me know by return Sir, and Pll write to my local M.P.
Anon.

Cl,OTHING
There is a continued demand f?r ~lathing, partic~larly
suits, shirts, collars. That a sutt 1s well worn is no
demerit. Articles attacked by moth should, please, not
be sent. See page 63.
prostitute, sings one side in English, th~ . other in her ~ative
language accompanied by the very :1Jr1t1sh Harry Ro~inson
orchestra. The disc has charm, and is. W?rth se".eral spin ..
Phillips banging their gongs, and click~~ their chopsu~ks
announce that they have secured the only ongmal-cast record ing
of another Eastemised show, "Th~ Flow~r Drum Song,'' a
Rodgers and H ammerstein production which took Broadway
by storm, opens next month at the Palace, and their release
will coincide with it.
A few months after it was released Stateside sales exceeded
a million copies which is a phenomenal figure for a twelveincher So the 'chances are that songs such as " A Hundred
Millio~ Miracles " and the smartly humorous " I Enjoy Being
A Girl " will become hits here also.
Alm~ugh the musical is set in scenic San Francisco's Chinatown, the compcsers have captured all the charm and delicacy
of <the true-Onent.

SoIUe S1nall Spins • • •
.
Heading for the top, a L ondon record0g (45-HL T 9027) of
Irving Joseph's Or:hestra and Chorus. with T he M arch of the
H orse Soldiers which has the same swmg as "The Yellow Rose
of T exas" and others resulting from the songs of the American
Civil War.
Spar kling Eve Boswell will do well with Turnabout H eart
on Parlophone (45-R.4618), a swingy disc which this column
is backing all the way. Flipping this small-spin, we find the
petite Miss with a haunting love-song called " Misty.''
Riding high in the American charts at the time of writi~g is
HM V's F rankie Avalon, the teen-age rage of that continent
He's up there with " Why," and this medium-paced rocker is
issued here on 45-POP688. The kids will dig it the most.
And before 1900 is a day older, let me make one or two predictions : The " big beat" will continue to be with us, and
more "oldies " set to the new sound will continue to rise toptwentywards.
1960 will be ano ther big year for music on the turn-about.

Association Not es
More Selle r s • • •
Many people have wondered if B.B.C.'s steam-radio creation
"The Goon Show " was really intended to be funny. If you
were in this group, then Parlophone PMC no8 is definitely
not your type of long-player, because it's The Best of The Goon
Shows.
Outwardly it looks just like thousands of other records. It's
circular, twelve inches in diameter, black and shiny with a
small hole in the centre-which is not Spike Milligan's headbut that's where any similarity to the " normal " ends.
Put on Side l, and you are blasted by" Bluebottle," "Eccles,"
and all the mob, alias Peter Sellers, Harry Secombe, and the
briefly mentioned Mr. Milligau, recounting ye olde and thrilling
"Tales of Old Dartmoor" (Junior Leaders may call it the
"C':rateway To Leadership''). Egad, e>n Side 2 the boys are
" D1~honoured ."
Doug Geddes in his cover notes po:nts out that the record
was made to preserve two of the B.B.C.'s best broadcasts for
future enjoyment by " Goonatics "-those who listen in an
upstairs room-when it was learned that "The Goon Show "
might be discontinued on the air-<Waves.
I wonder what historians will say in 2060 when they hear
the recorded mwnblings of our ceritury's man. My guess is
that they will laugh too, because the Goons have found humour
which is so off-beat that it is timeless.
Sixties' child is going all-oriental, if record releases are any
indication of tastes. With "The World of Mh>s Susie Wong"
captivating audiences at the Prince of Wales' Theatre, London,
Decca released an Anglo-Chinese coupling (F I u92) called
The Ding Dong Song. Twenty-two-year-old actress T sai Chin
(pronounced Sigh Chin), the star who plays the Hong Kong
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Loughborough

Bran ch

The Branch survived the festive season in better shape than
usual. This was due, in part, to the fact that we had a change
from our normal Children' s Christmas Party, we took them to
a pantomime instead. Although this took quite a bit of organising, it was nothing compared to the work---and the headaches
-involved in coping with up to 120 children of all ages at a
party. We had booked the whole theatre for a matinee performance, and at one point were faced with the problem of lots
of spare seats. The solution was heartwarming, for many
members and friends came forward with cash to act as sponsors
so that we could take two coach-loads of orphans and unwanted
children from local homes.
That was on December 29th, and two days later we held our
traditional Hogmanay Dance at Beaumanor. Once again far
too many people crowded into the club and ballroom, but on
such a night no one could care less; we all enjoyed ourselves,
welcomed 1960 in ~tyle, and Conga'd through the Hall as daft
as ever.
We have had no fun.ocion since then, but a couple of weeks
from now, January 29th, we have our A.G.M., when a new
committee will doubtless get down to the task of programming
the year's events. In recent years, one did not spend much
time pondering over the composition of a new conunittee, for
such was the lack of willingness to "have a go"; it was usually
the same old willing horses who found themselves in office.
This year will be different. In the first place, our worrt!h.y Bar
Steward, Frank Cameron, is not standing for re-eleonion. Frank
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has been continuously in office, in one capacity or another, since
the Branch was formed in 1953; we owe him a great deal, and
no-one more deserves a breather. Secondly, the writer himself,
must be succeeded by a new Honorary Secretary, on drafting
to Cyprus in the very near future. And so we look forward to
at least a couple of new faces on the committee, and that is all
to the good. Members of all Branches owe a debt to those
committeemen who founded and built up their Branches, the
least they can do is consolidate and carry on the good work.
May I end my last (for a while) contribution to Association
News by offering our congratulations to one of our members,
Jim Murray, on his New Year's Honours List award of the
B.E.M. (Civilian Division). Jim is at present serving with
Civilian Wing, 9th Signals Regiment, and his award is in
recognition of the sterling work he has done with them in
recent years

I
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t=======SEC TION======~·
Below an attempt is made 10 describe, with suitable
anonymity, nine cases taken from the W el/are
Section files concluded during the second week in
January, 1960. Also on the same page is a simple
statement of income and expenditure.

Sig11alman, 194 2-4 7. Married, four children, has not
worked for three years owing to chronic illness. H e keeps
trying to work. The fund helped in cash and kind to provide
clothing for his family. He writes thankfully for a coat and
skirt for his wife and a suit for himself " which fits
beautifully."
S ignalman, 194 2 -4 7 . Married, three children. He has
been ill since 1952. Three operations so far, and often cannot
work. They had to leave a rented house because they could
not afford the rent, eventually they got a council house and
the fund helped to get furnishings.
'"' idow of S ignalman, 1 945-4 8 , who died in 1959.
Royal Signals and me British Legion provided warm clothes
for the two children.
Staff S e rge ant, 194 9 , still s ervi11~, T.A. Volunteer.
Married, three children, unemployed since September, 1959·
S. S.A.F.A. helped with clothes and the Association with a
small grant of money.

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCl·ATION WELFAllE
SECTION
The following donations were most gratefully received during December,
1959:
Robert Hart Trust
10 0
0
H. J. Wall Esq.
15 0
F. E. Foulds, Esq.
...
15 0
Lieutenant-Col o~el C. B. Minns ...
..
. ..
..
13 0
Post Office Savings Dept. (Balance of effccts--late Sergeant A.
J. Roberts) ...
8 9
Total

lJ

9

... £ 436 13
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; F urn iture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

9

EXPENDITURE DURING DECEMBER. 1959:

Analysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U .K.
Widows and Dependa~ts
...
...
Released and Discharged Soldiers .. .

4

19
65

Total cases a .. istcd

Sig11nlman, 1952-54. He is in a T .B. sanatorium. His
wife and children have only £ 1 a week each for food, fuel,
light. H elp was given to pay rates in October and some
children's clothes were sent. On 20th December a very small
cash grant helped to a little extra for Christmas. The letter
of thanks helped the Welfare Seotion at Association Headqua.l'lter s to enjoy their own Christmas.
Company Sergeaui-lUajor, Signal Service lloyal
En~hu, ers 1901-04, Jf.H4-19. His wife died in 1955·
H e lives alone. With the British Legion he was sent some
clothes in November and a small Christmas present in
December.
.~

LeUor from the 'Velfar•' Sectio n to a widow with
one school aged son. " Here are a few things for B-which I promised to send afiter Christmas. I have not a
complete suit in his size except the enclosed summer suit
which may come in useful when the warmer weather arrives.
This odd pair of trousers will fit him. Also enclosed are
shirts and gloves. We do hope you had a happy Christmas
and wish you both t!h.e happiest of New Years, and B-rtons of luck in his examination in March.
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54 cases of Soldiers who served d uring the 1939-45 W ar
34 cases of Soldiers who did n ot serve during the W ar

... £284
£ 152

7
6

4
5

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSO CIATION AND
BENEVOLENT Fffi''D
The fol/awing
December, 1959:

subscription•

were

most

gratefully

received

during

£

s.
19 5
16 17
13 3
48 6
48 2
20 0
16

8th Sig"Jal Regiment
23rd Signal Regiment
24th S ignal Regiment
25th S ignal Regiment (36 Unit Branch)
.. .
. ..
. ..
26th Signal R egiment
224 S ig3al Squadron (Wireless Training)
...
C .S.0 .'s Brancht.. H .Q ., Southern Command
J unior L eaders Kcgiment . . .
...
...
. ..
243 Signal Squadron . . .
. ..
27 G.W. (Field) Regiment, R .A., Sig, al T roop
Royal Signals Attached 76 Squadron , R.A.S .C. (L .C .T .)
3II Signal Squadron, T .A .
311 S ig,al Squadron, (Cade t Troop)
242 Signal Squadron . ..
.. .
. ..
233 Signal Squadron (N.I.D.) ...
323 Signal Squadron, (T.A.).
C.S .O .'s Branch, H.Q., B.A .0 .R .
H.Q., Royal Signals, 1 (BR) Corps
2nd Signal Regiment .. .
. ..
. ..
. ..
2nd Signal R egiment (for March, 196o, quancr)
5th Signal R egiment ...
13th S ig,al Regiment
...
205 Signal Squadron (Infan try B~i8ade.. ·Gro~p)
2 II Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade Group)
244 Signal Squadron ( ASSU)
15th Signal Regiment
...
234 Signal Squadron (Malta)

l .a11ce -Cor1•oral, Serving National Servieen1n11.
Married, one child. Grant made on very strong recommendation of the Commanding Officer.
\Vidow of Cor1•oral who served R.A. 1914-20, Royal Signals
1920-32. He died in December and the Association continued
its custom of several years in sending a little coal at
Christmas.

£12

30

0

2
4
I
2

2
2
0

l

d.
2

6
8
6
8
0

0
0

13
8

0
0
O
0
0

3

0

3
10

0

0

5
3
3

0

0

7
7

6
6

15

0
0
0

0
0
0

27 16
4 10
5 0

0

15
II

19

9
0

0
15 10

0
0
0

Total ... £471 12

3

l

27

L i ghter F u el Packs
The following amounts tul!Te most gratefully received d"ring Decem ber,
1959 :
Box No. 18 ... 3 Squadron, 16th Signal Regiment ...
6 6
Box No. 68 ... 44th (Home Counties) Signal Regt., T.A .
1 3
Total

7

9

TYLER'S TAXIS
and

SELF DRIVE
CARS

~

THE CAMP CENTRE
or Tel ep hone Catterlck Camp 2224
Telegrams : ATAXI, CATTERICK CAMP
You m 1y boo k you r re q uirements

at

o ur offi ce opposite the G .P.O
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DID THE GENERAL CALL HIM?

sm
M£$$

No, he's off to fetch his new

HILLMAN
Perfect family car ... now available ·w ith 'EASIDRIVE' fully
automatic tran mi sion . . . increa ed power and performance
. . . e en smarter appearance ... lar.,er brakes . . . airliner-style
comfort ... the new Hillman has them all.

Full
Banking Service
Plus

• The knowledge and reputation gained during more than
200 years puts us in a unique position to deal with the banking
requirements of our Service customers.
• Equally we are very well equipped to deal with industrial and
commercial business of which we have had wide experience.

POSTED OVERSEAS?

• If you have any financial problem you wish to discuss,
or if you require a loan for personal needs or fin ance for
business purposes, please write or come to see us.

Consult us about you,. ca,. befo,.e you go,
we offe,. att,.active expo,.t p,.ices.

I

i
·1

Write for details and brochure to :-

ROOTES LIMITED,
European Section, Overseas Dept.
Devonshire House, Piccadilly, London, W.1
ROOTES AUTOS (Deutschland) G.m.b.H.,
Alleestrasse 33, Dusseldorf, Germany

HUMBER

!

HILLMAN • SUNBEAM

O.Dicial Agents to the Am!Y and the Royal Air Force

LLOYDS B ANK L IMITED
Cox's and King's Branch,
6 Pall Mall, S.W.1.

ASSUBAN~E

LIFE
at

(Nickel plated Hook and Loop buckle)

6/9d. each

NO EXTRA

CHARGE
COVERING
WAR RISKS!
Policies for :

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment, Education,
Death Duties, House Purchase, etc.

EVERY INSURANCE INCLUDING
OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £100
World Wide 25/-per £100
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
PERSONAL ACCIDENTS
Premium £3 for £1,000
Death and other benefits

MOTOR:
Competitive Rates for
New and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan. Golf, G1.;n, Hunter
Personal Liability, Transit
Televi~ion Policies, eta.

D. E. TD01'1PSON & Co., Ltd.
Insurance Brokers

11 KING

ROYAL SIGNALS
STABLE BELT$

TREET, RICHMOND, YORKSHIRE.
Tel. o. 2308

Special quotation for quantity.

26/Wall Shields 7R x 6* Royal Signals
40/Blazer Badges "Superior"
38/" Quality " Car Badges
14/Silk Ties Royal Signals .. .
95/Pace Sticks
Sergeants full size Regimental Walking
Canes, Malacca, Ball, Pear or Thimble Cap,
Crested
43/6
Export
33 /6
Peak Cap. No. I. Dress O.R's n /6 (plus post) 3/" Fleet" Web Dressing.
Shades 103, 97, 3, 61
Minimum 6 doz. @ 16/- doz. Plus Post.
Swords and Scabbards
Regimental Flags with Painted Badge.
Flashes embroidered to special designs.
Lanyards made to orde,.,
Ties made specially to any design.
Coloured Cloth for Badge backing, etc.

ERNEST

GOOD.RICH ·

Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
la THE PARADE, CLAYGATE, SURREY
Please note our new addres1

Telephone : ESHER 5226/3705

.
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Lieutenant-Colonel

®bituarp
MAJOR

1•ENSIONS

V:·

N page 83 is repu:bli~hed an article by Mr.
F. Deedes, M.P.~ which
appeared in the Daily Telegraph and Morning Post. It gave nse to a
good deal of correspondence. Concurrently the representatives of some thirty
organisations, including the Royal Signals Association, have been meeting
under the Chairman of the British Legion to consider a number of matters
which were discussed by the Ministers concerned with a deputation on 17th

O

February, 1¢o.
Tiu•

con ider improvements in the following:
The Pensions of War Widows of all ranks: an improvement in a number
of allowances and concessions given to them.

WIRE

THE

~Unistry of 1•ensions anti Xatio1ml Insurance was asked to

ROYAL

SIGNALS

The Official Organ of the Signals
Association

Increase in Family Allowances to pensioners.
The constant attendance allowance to be made available to some with
assessed disability at 6o per cent or more.

n.

R. FIRTH

Treatment allowance to be made available to all for the accepted
All

correspondence

and

mauer

far

pensioned disability.
Steps to ensure that all Disability Pensioners, War Widows and their
families are fully informed of their entitlement.

publica1ion for THE WIRE, should be
addressed

10

The Editor, THE WlllE,

I'

88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.

The ~linister of llcaltb was asked to consider the provision of two-

seater vehicles for all ex-Servicemen and women at present issued with a
single-seater tricycle. Tax-free petrol for use in such vehicles.

MATTER FOR PUBLICATION
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE

The l\linistcr of Dcfenec was asked to consider certain improvements

1¢ OF THE MONTH PRECED-

in the pensions of Retired Officers, Other Ranks and tJheir Widows who

ING PUBLICATION.

became pensionable prior to the 1958 scales.

Remittances should be made payable
to :

Royal

Signals

scription rates (post

mail):

Twelve

Association.
free,

months,

Sub-

except air
IS/-; single

month, 1/3.

MARCH
14

•
(New Series)

1960
~o.

!l

*

These discussions and subsequent correspondence enable the concerned
Ministers to be personally informed of the current difficulties of the disabled
ex-Servicemen and War Widows. I t also informs the Ministers of those
matters affecting all Service pensioners which are causing concern.

*

*

,....

*

*

*

*

One matter which is very relevant at present, and may well become most
important is tlhe increased difficulty of the badly disabled driver in finding
parking space convenient to his place of work in congested areas. This very
complicated subject is also being carefully considered.
THE WIRE, MARCH 1960
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London. Gazeiie
151h 1anuary, 1960

Awarded Territorial Efficiency Decoration :
Major W. D. Capjon.
Captain J. A. Brunyee .
Aw~rded the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal·
Lieutenant (T.F.C.) I. Fry, 2nd December, i959.
·
191h 1anuary, 1960
Major R R. Morrison, M.B.E., to be Lieutenant-Colonel,
2ISt
September, 1959.
<:;&Ptain I. C. Gibson retires and is granted the honorary rank or
Ma JOr, .2ut January, 196o.
Captain (T.O.T.) S. A. Bristow to be Major {T.O.T.), 20th January,
196o.
291h 1anuary, 1960
C Major-General L._ de M. Thuillier, c.e., o.B.E., is appointed Colonel
~'::e"::i)dj;,t• Fnd ~ebNaraly, 196o, in succession to Colonel (Hon. MajorL"
·
·
.
dcr, c.e., O.B.E., tenure expired
Jan~:1~~n::Jo.<Tfc. Offr.) N. MacLeod to be Captain (Tfc: Offr.), 3oth
2n~ f'.ebrnary, 196'?

01or E. A. Smnock to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 31st October 1 959
srh Febmary, ry6o
'
.
p.ptain P. J . C. Lloy~ to be Major, 7th February, 196o.
1 96o
!eutenant D. S. Hopkins, M.B.B., 10 be Captain 9th Febru
~~utenont (Qr. Mr.) J . Hopkins to be Captain (Qr. Mr.), 8th We'bruar)';

19

1-

~-g · ~
R Rob~rtshaw to be .Lieutenant (T.O.T.), uth January,
~- ·
· 0 . Knight to be Lieutenant (Qr. Mr.), iHh January
with JOr. s, R . thBeauc;,: to be Lieutenant-Colonel, r8th January'
scnionty 30
Apnl, , 959 .
'
91/1 Ff!brnary, 1960
~!or
B. Donald to be Lieutenant-Colonel. 1st November,
. S. Fo ter to be Lieutenant- olonel, · 2nd November,
aior

¥·

lJlovemenis -

Lie!'tenam-Colonel D. E. Warren
Ma1or E. J. Bardell
Major R. H. Stewari..
:::
...
Ma1or 0. B. G. Shoubridge
Ma1or A. G. Smith
Major F. A. Felton · · ·
···
Major D. A. L. C~i~s
Ma1or N. C. Porter
Major D. B. Emley :::

1¢<>.
1¢<>
ig6o.
•
1959.
1959·

T.D• .

D.
L.
B.
J.

C. Harri.
H. Duuo~ · ·
H. Townson
A. Massey
J. E. P. SampiOn
R. H. Petty
F. G. C. Ra~ey

if.

'P:

,, B'.J...M,., \'(/'ashington,
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G.S•.O.r

4

0

Captain
Captain
CaPtain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Capta!n

G. S. Symon•
G. C. Beadle
L. A. Welton
M. H. Willey
J. N. Taylor
M. R. Topple
A. Yeoman
J. V. Liddell ..
R. J. Costello
:::
~ptam A. W. M. McKinnon
L!eutenant B. I. Weston
L!eutenant C. N. La>t
...
L!eutenant L. W. Jennings
L!cutenant E. C. Vulliamy
Lieutenant R. Bcll
Lieutenant D. A. C. ":Ranc:icli
Lieutenant H. Taylor
L!eutenant P. D. Alexande~..
Lieutenant R. Castle-Smith
L!eutenam R. A. Higham
Lieutenant E. F. Carrcll
L!eutenant J. E. C. Steven~·
L!eutenant W. J. M. Michie
L!eutenant A. B. Byng ...
Lieutenant A. J. Hill
L!eutenant D. L. Copclan'c:i'
...
Lieutenant D. J Milton
Captain (T.O.T.i E. Thomiisoo :::

Lieutenant (T.O.T.) T. R. Robertshaw
...
. .
L!eutcnant (Q .M.) K .· 0 ...Knighi
Lieutenant (Tfc. Offr.) D. W.
Swenson
Lieutenant (T!c... otr~'.i F: .. Brw~
drcth

,, 236 Signal Squadron (COMCA
East Africa.
., School of Signals.
,. 8th Signal Regiment.
., 3rd Signal Regiment.
,, 238
Signal
Office).

Squadron

(\Var

lletirernenis

gPta!n

M . R. ~otter , 1st February, t 96o.
. ptain I. C. Gibson, 21st January, 1¢<>.
Lieutenant G. J. P. Browne, 29th January. 196o.

Births
LEE.-;-To Lieutenant an? Mrs . I.
. Lee, a son, Christopher Norman
David, at R.A .F. Hospnal, Steamer Point, Aden, on 2nt January, 1¢<>.
School of Signals
S~~t,~·-To Corporal and Mrs. Stoate, a daughter. on 3rd January,
\VYLDE.-To Corporal and Mrs. Wylde, a son, on uth January, 196o.
r sr Signal Regiment
B1j~fr,L~ciJ 0J~alfyn S enrge antht anFdb Mr . K.6oBeadle, at Colchester, a son,
, 0 16
e ruory, 19 .
INGLEFIELD.- To Sergeant and Mr . M. St. C. Inglefield , at
Colchester, a daughter, Myra Kathleen, on 27th September, 19 59.
251h Signal Regimeltl
KNUAnCKEYR·-:-To Lance-Corporal and Mrs. Knuckey, a daughter Carol
n, at 1pon on 10th Janunry, 196<>.
'
301/1 Signal Regiment
SADLER.-To Signalman and Mrs. E.
adler a daughter, L}·nn, on
I I th December, 1959.
'

PRIVATE HOUSE
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

Ollicers

"ii.

" O.C.. 54th (East Anglian) Siana!
RcgU11cnt, T.A.
" S.~. District/43rd Infa,{try Diviston (T.A.), G.S.O. x.
,, O.C., 18th Signal Regiment
,, R .M.A.S.
.
,, 8th Si~al Regiment.
,, 26th Signal Regiment.
,, S.T.C., FARELF
,, 3rd Signal Reg;r;,ent.
,, H.Q., 17 Gurkha DiviJion/OCLF
,, School of Signals, T.S .O.
.
,, School
of
Signals
G SO•
A.O.P.S .
'
. . '
,, Aden (~.R. Signals), BFAP.
,, 141h Signal Regiment
,, A.den (C.R. Signal>), BFAP.
,, Singapore.
,, War qffice (Sigs. 4).
,, 8th S!goal Regiment.
" Air Ministry (Signals Directorate)
G.S.0.2 Sigs.
'
,, 24th Sign.al Regiment.
,, H.Q, Training Brigade.
,, 26th Si.goal Regiment.
,, 65th S1.gnal Regiment, T.A .
,, 30th Signal Regiment
" H.Q., Training Brigad~
,, School of Signals.
,, School of Signals (Course)
,, School of Signals (Course):
,, T.O.S., Aden.
,, School of Signal' (Course)
., School of Signals (Course):
,, School of Signals (Course).
,, School of Signal• (Course)
,, School of Signals (Course).
,, School of Signals (Course).
,, School of Signals (Course).
,, School of Signals (Course).
,, Schoo.I of Signal• (Course)
,, 8th Signal Regiment.
,, 12th Signal Regiment.
,, 23rd Signal Regiment.
,, A.A.S. , Harrogate.
,, 4th Si.goal Regiment, B.A.O.R.
,, 225 Signal Squadron , B.A.O .R .
.. 11th Gurkha Signal Regiment.
,, Aden.
,, London and
Home Counties
S.W.S. Troop.
,, 22nd Signal Regiment.
., 16th Signal Regiment, B.A.O .R .
,, 4th Signal Regiment.
'

Major
Major
Major
Major
Major
Ma1or
Major

~Ta~cn place or forecast for period ending 15th March, 196o).
To C.S.0., Scottish Command.
B rigadier E. C. R. Blaker, o.B.B.
,, H.Q., Eastern Command, Colonel,
Colonel H. Prince
Royal Signals.
,, N.A.T.O.
Defence
College,
Colonel
C.
T.
Honeybourne,
Colonel,
G.S.
0.0.B.
., War Office A.M.S. (M.S. Tech.).
Lieutcnant-Colo~cl J ... ·B. ·Birkett;

Lieutenant 'c:oio;;~l
Barnes

J . Clarke

Capta!n (T.O.T.) J. U. Wolfenden
Captam (Tfc. Olfr.) R . G. Mitchcll
L!eutenant (Q .M.) A. F. Stubbs
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) W. MacCulloch
...
...

at age of 6o instead of 65.

Editor :

BRIGADIER

PERSONAL
COLUMN

Increased possibility of appeals.
The age addition on certain pensions to be made avaiilable to all, and

MAGAZINE

(T.O.T.) L. R. MORLEY, M.D.E.,
Roynl Signals

On !he 2nd of February, 1922, Roger Morley enlisted for 21
years m the Royal ~rvs of Signals at Winchester.
Two years !a;ter he iomed the British Army of Occupation in
Germany, and m 1926 was promoted Lance-Corporal. In 192 7
he r~urned ·to England, and was promoted ·to Corporal the
followmg year. In 1933 saw his promotion to Lance-Sergeant
and he was p<>sted to Inclia, where he saw service on the Nonh
West F.r?ntler, he was awarded ,the Inclian General Service
Medal with <the North West Frontier Clasp 1933· In 1938 he
returned to 1thc U.K. and was promoted C.Q.M.S.
He was promoted to W.0.llI (P.S.M.) in 1939 and shortly
after •to W.0.11 (C.S.M.).
In ~p~, !941, Roger Morley was granted an Emergency
Comnuss1on m R?yal Signals as Lieutenant (T.M.0.) and pro:i;dedMto 0e edM1~dl e East where he served with distinction
mg ention m 0 espatches for Gallant Conduct
'
Just before he left tlle Corps in 1945, he was aw~ded the
M.B.E.
0~ rthCo 2nd No~e!ll?er , 1954, Roger Morley again returned
to e
rps by )Ollllllg Royal Signals A.E.R. as a Captain
(T.O.T.), he was posted to London District Signal Regiment
A.E,R. where he gave yeoman service until his untimel d th
on 24th December, 1 959.
Y ea

Improvement in the basic rate of all Disability Pensions.
TUE

A.

Lieutenant-Colonel D . R. Yearsley

BE IRA

BEAUMO T, JER EY, Channel Islands
BED AND BREAKFAST
With or Wi1hou1 Evening Meal
MRS.

H.

JONES

TERMS MODERATE

(Sigs.).
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The Jlegular Officers' '' At lloute "
will be held at the Hyde Park Hotel on Thursday, 26th May,

Mnrrlngt's
chool of Signals
O'BRIE - EW ALL. - 'orporal O'Brien to Bllccn Hjlda Sewall, at
Woldna. on 23rd January, 1¢<>.
25th Signal Regiment
BOLTON-W LSH.- ignalman Bolton to Margaret Mary Walsh, M
Bolton. on '>th January, 1¢<>.
.
.\1cLEA
KE.\AP.-Corporal McLean to Nnn Kemp, at Rothcsay, on
9th J anuar)", t ¢<>.
.\\ITCHELL-NEWMA .· Craft.man J\litchcll, R.E.M.6., to Janet
S ·h·ia
'=man, at Huddcr.field, on 9th January, 196o.
. ULLER-PEARSON.-S;gnolman Miller to EUmbeth Pearson, at
undcrland, on 161h January. 196o.

1<}6o.

321ul Meeting of the Central Committee of the
Royal Si~nals AssociaH011
will be held in London on Thursday, 26th May, 1960.

THE INDIAN

30th Sit!nal Regiment
DAWSON-JORDISON.- ignalman R. Daw on to •'v\i>s M. Jordison,
at R;pon Cathedral, York , on 12th December, t 959·
COUPE-BALL DO .
ignalman L. Coupe to Miss Ann Bnllsdon, at
the Parish Church, Charlestown, Salford, on 19th December, 1959·
LUNDY-KNOWLES.-Lance-Corporal F. Lundy to Miss Maud
Knowles, at the Church of St. James, Merton, Surrey, on 26th
Ikocmbcr, 1959·
HUMBLE-SMITH.--Driver T. Humble to Miss Beryl Smith, at St
Mory' Church, Sunderland, on 19th December, 1959.

llElJNION

on 13th October, 1959, aged
REDDING.-Ex-Scrgcant
. R. Redding.
April, 1939, embodied rst September,
40. Enlisted R .A. (T.A.), 27th
ignals 1st September, l 942, release Oass
1939, transferred to Royal
" A " 18th March, i946. Last recorded addre s: 23, Plough Lane,
Swalccliffe, Kent.
EASTERBROOK.-Ex-Corporal R. Easterbrook, on r5th December, 1959,
ogcd 48. Royal Signals 10th August, 1929-3rd June, 1953, Royal Scots
(T.A.) 26th February. 1929-<Jth Augu t, 1929. Annual member of the
Association.
RYDER.-Signalman R. A. H . Ryder, A.E.R., or 26th Bathurst Road,
Trcdworth, Gloucester, on 20th January, r96o, a t the Royal Hospital,
Southgate Street, Gloucester.
ANTHONY.-On 23rd January, r96o, Lleutenant-Coloocl H. H.
Anthony, a.A., A.M. t.MECH.E., Ro)·al Signals 19r9-1950, Rcidmore, 23,
Page Heath Lane, Bickler, Kent.
PEACH.-23548169 Corporal P . R . Peach. in Malaya. 230 Signal Squadron
and Life Member of the As ociation.
.\\cVEY.-23499421 Signalman G. B. McVcy, Sth / roth December, 1959,
at sea.
CLEMENT.-22569358 Corporal M. E. Clement, on 21st January, rg6o,
at Ccnt.ral Middlesex Ho pita!, Loodon, N.W.10.
REEVES.-23622514 Signalman B. J. Reeves, on 27th January, 196o,
in U.K.
MORLEY.-Major (T.O.T.) L. R. Morley, A.E.R., o[ Woes Cottage,
Rudgwick, Sus~x, on 24th December, 1959, aged 54 years.
W ARD.-Captain A. H. Ward, 6, Grand Drive, Raynes Park, London,
S.W.20, on r5th February, l96o. at Wimbledon Hospital. Life Member
o[ the Association.
LEWIS.-Ex-Signalman H. J. Lewis, 51, Windsor Road , Penarth, near
Cairuff, aged 50. Royal Signals 5th Dec.ember, 1940--12th December,
1946.
-

The fuUowing
Jonuar)'. 196o : -

To W.0.1

/v\ar. 23
26
,, 30
*Apr. 2
6
., 13
•, 30

School of Signals
25th Signal Regiment
Arrit:als: M ajor J. G . Oliver, O.B.E., and Sergeant Jones, R.A.E.C.
Dej>artures: Captoin (Q.M.) H. W. Newsham and Sergeant Reid.
28th Signal Regiment
Arrfoals : Major R. L. Murray, Captain (Tfc.) E P. Bullard and R.S.M.
K . B. Bailey.
.
Depar1ures : Major L. V. McNaught-Davis and W.0.I (Sigcen Supvr.)
C. V. Derham.

W.O.Il
W.0.II
W.O .II
A/W.O.II
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
A/W.0.II
A/W.0.II
S Sgt.

14618241
2326504
2549469
2549513
22229.)69
2549028
22212484
2 1051595
22279064

llegluaentnl Duty lloster

Signals

Officers Golfing
1960 Fixtures

To W.O.JI

Society-

The Berkshire
Staff College, Camberley
Streosal,York
York Golf Club .. .
Catterick Camp
Spring Meeting .. .
Spring Meeting . . .
. ..
...
. .. Catterick Camp
Royal Militar)' College of Science Frilford Heath
Sandwich
A.G.S. Meeting .. .
Swinley Forest
R .B . . . . . . .
.. .
Caldcott, Reading
Caldcott Golf Club
Sunningdale
R.A. ...
...
. ..
Sunningdale
A.G .S. Meeting .. .
Sunningd alc
A.G.S. Meeting .. .
Fleet
R.A.C .
...
Fleet
Autumn Meeting
...
Autumn Meeting
...
...
. .. Fleet
Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst Camberley Heath
Swinley Forest
R .A.M.C.
S winlcy F orcst
R.A.0 .C.
asked to let the Honorary Secretary know jf they wish
of the matches.

Northern Command Final
Sandal
...
...
. ..
Northern Command Sevens
Pucy Park .. .
Harrogate .. .
Bradford
...
. ..
Huddersfield Sevens
• Corps Representative Matches

Cattcrick
Catterick
Catterick
Cattcrick
Harrogate
Bradford
Huddersfield

To S Sr.t.

To S Sgt.

Jloyal Signals Association Football 1960 Fixtures

To

gt.

A war

A 11 abOTJe are Corps representative matches.
• Dates not yet confirmed.

lloyal Signals Hockey,
Wed., 23rd Mar.
15th-18th April

r4468182
14445238
2549326
2324468
2598740
2549319
14461528
2548203
886702
55 t1875
14552543
14465393
14921540
22776466
19043262
5891191
2580528
21005091
2382922
14566583
36o6431
22776387
22236360
22293812
22541768
22242577
22546220
22265140
2549552
22550785
22265021
22242662
14466701
22305319
19179652
2105152
22526496
1148o63
22249511
14168712
2548r96
2324255
21005016

2326668
5576943
23569874
22515193
22539162
22296243
22286559
22542375
22541382
5951085
22296930
22212995

(242)
(290)
(34ol

~26

27?
(29
(62)
(90)
(100)

S Sgt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
s gt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
A/W.0.II
S Sgt.
A/W.O.II
sA /~t.O.II
.
S Sgt.
A / W.O .II
S Sgt.
Sgt.
A/W.O.II
~t.
A/ .O.II
s~.
A / .O.II
S Sgt.
A / W.O .II
A /Sgt.
Sgt.
S11.
Sgt.
A/S Sgt.
Sgt.
A /S Sgt.
A/S Sgt.
A /S Sgt.
A / S Sgt.
A/S Sgt .
A / S Sgt.
A / S Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
A/S Sgt.
A / S Sgt.
Sgt.
A / S Sgt.
A / S Sgt.
A / S Sgt.

f620)
1700)
1750~
(r810

W.O.II
A / W.O.II
A / W.O.II
AIS Sgt.
A/S Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A/Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.

(210)
~50)
70)
(250)
(26o)
(74)
(80)
(84)

~2080)

2110)
(2120)
(2130)
(770)
(1070)
( 1410)
(1880)
(2150
(2250)
(2290)
(216o)
(2210)
(2220)
(2230)
(2260)
(2300)
(2310)
()70)
~6oo)
66o)

(76o)
(320)
(890)
(310)
(900)

(330)
(340)
(350)
(352)
(370)
(940)
(970)
( 1020)
(1040)
(380)
(340)
(350)
(390)

~120)

124)
~ 150)
174)

Weibe.ck
Scarborouah

S Sgt.

2326875

(1004)

DELETION

Royal Signals Lawn Tennis Fixtures for 1960

Annual .He tiul( o( Branch llf't•resenfativc-s of the
Royal Signals Association
will be held at the T.A. Centre, 4oth Signal Regiment (Middlecx Yeomanry) T.A., London, S.W.3, on 2nd April, 196o.
The 9th . ationol Electrical Engineers• Exhibition
at Earls Court, 5th-9th April, 196o.
The Corps Dlnu«>r
will be held at the Hyde Park Hotel on Wednesday, 25tll May

I~~

68

'

Royal Signals Tournament Weck at Catterick.
Royal Engineers, at Chatham.
Royal Army Educational Corps. at Aldershot.
Royal Military Academ)', at Sandhurst .
Royal Artillery, at Aldershot.
Staff College, at Camberley.
Roval Electrical and Mechanical E n gineers, at
Catterick.
7 September
Royal Army Service Corps, at Aldershot.
28 September
Royal Army Ordnance Corps ot Aldcrshot.
All these fixtures arc Corps representative matches.
The Secretary of Royal Signals Lawn Tennis Club is LieutenantC!Jloncl J , W .. Eagle, M.B.I!., l!.R.D., Royal Signals, 25th Signal Regiment,
Ripon, Yorkshire.

20-25 June
18 July
19 July
20 July
21 July
23 July
24 August

THE WIRE,

MARCH

the

month

of

1960

Regimental Duty Roster
W.O.l
W.O.II
S Sgt.

So
2240
870

4180

76o

16o

Sl•nnl Centre Supervisor lloster
W.O.I
W .O.II

20
440

THE WIRE,

Sgt.

1 250

2280

520

3860

7290

Lineman Roster
Sgt.

r780

G.

ll. - (;OZE:VS

Signalman Cozens has good
cause to believe in the long arm
of coincid ence . . .
At the height of the Suez
Operation, in 1956, the Force
Commander, General Sir Hugh
Stockwell, paused aboard the
Headquaners
Ship, H .M.S.
Eagle, for a friendly word with
Acting Leading Seaman Cozens.
Then in January last, General
Sir. Hugh Stockwell, now the
Ad1utam General, visited the
newly-joined regular recruits to
our Corps and stopped before a
certain Signalman Cozens (exR.N.) to recall that earlier meeting.
The fac tor which decided
Cozens to make this switchover
from the Navy was the better
opportunity to learn the trade
of his choice. as a radio technician, in the Army. Nevertheless, he packed more adventure
into his Navy service, worldwide, than most people get in a
lifetime. He remembers particularly, the patrolling in
Korea n waters; putting down
arms smuggling junks off
Malacca; the costal bombardment of terrorist hides during
the M alayan emergency and the
uez Operation.
With this exciting background, he is keen to join an
operational unit as soon as he
has completed his trade training .

C:OllPS FLAGS
Royal Signals Corps Flags and Union Jacks are
available through . H.Q., Royal Signals Association,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r.
CORPS

FLAGS

8' x 4' @
6' x 3'
4' x 3'
4' x 2'
3' x 2 '
2' x 18" @

I

68/48/6
42/6
38/6
35/6
27/-

UNION

JACKS

6'
x 3'
@ 36/4' 6" x 2' 3" ~ 22/6
8'
x 4'
55/6
PLUS POSTAGE

Accounts are sent direct to the Unit from the
makers if the Unit is situated in the United Kingdom.
To save delay, Association H .Q. pays for the orders
of Overseas Units and then asks for reimbursement.
As the crest has to be hand painted, orders hould
be placed as early as possible; delivery date usually
6-8 weeks.

Technical lloster
S Sat.
Sat.

Lootes, C. L.

s10

SIGNA..LlUAI\'"

Howes, C.
Petherick. R A.
Joh,son. C, ·G.
McNamara . H . s.
Rankin. R . A.
Hemminf., H. A.
Hopewcl . A. A
Wi!Uams. K . J . ·
Gorton, T . J
Cross, J. W . ·
Marriott, R.
Gough, 0. J.
Adams, R.
Oxbcrry, J.
Robinson, R. G.
Crabtree, J. A.
Drummond, J.
Dunn, C.
Woodley, A. E.
Williams, R. E. J.
Orme. J. E.
Pugh, A. E.
Hushes, S.
Loudco, H.
McLeod, N .
Wright, H. E.
Gambell, V. J .
Allen, B. H.
Waters, G. H.
Overton, J. R .
Green, J .
Hammond, P. w. v.
Joyce, T.
Remmcr. S.
Ja~gcr, R.
Price, E. M.
Jarvie, R.
Jackson, T . r'.
Milne, E.
Gilmour. R.
Avery, S. N.
Underwood, B. G. W.
Smith. G.

O"Connor, F. J.
Allison, J. H.
Shaw, F. H.
Donovan, G.
Berry, J .
Murray, S. J.
Law, A. w.
Postlethwaite. R.
Perrin, P. C.
Cann, M. J.
Davis, G. c.
B~ll , R.

l 940

2520

Operatini.; lloster

Introducing
Our Regular Recruits

Derham, C. A.
Edmonds. W. H.
Budden, W. F.
Cotton. J . H.
Thom, V. F. M.
Wood, C.
Hudson. A. A.
Pyne, R.
Joh-son . E. \V1

INSERTIONS

1960 Fixtures

Wclbcck College
Easter Festival

during

Clerical Jloster
To W.O.I
To W .0.11

*R.E.M.E.
...
. ..
*Billingham Synthonia

authorised

SI nal Centre Su1•ervisor lloster

Royal Signals Rugby Football 1960 Fixtures

Departures : W .O .I Ilett to Nigeria.

were

Ex-Boys· Dbmer, 1960

2nd April
6th April
7th April
8th April
24th April
7th/ 14th May
26th May
17th June
14th July
6th Sept.
7th Sept.
26th Sept .
27th Sept.
28th Sept.
I 2th Oc.t.
13th Oct.
20th Oc.t.
Members arc
to play in any

Arrivals n•d Departures

promotions

To W.0.JI

Royal

Gtmeral Trndes and Dutielii Roster
Sat.

Annex "A" to Royal Signals Records Letter of 4th February,
1960.

The C:orps \Veek-end, n.-union and 15th Annual
General lUeetin~ of fhe Association
will take place at Ca~terick on Saturday, 2nd, and Sunday, 3rd
July, 196o.
Saturday, 24th September , l96o, 6.30 for 7.30 p.m., at the Victory
Ex-Services' Oub, 63/79, Se)'mour Street, London, W.2 (one minute
from Marble Arch and first left up Edgware Road). Lounge suit or
uniform.
Tickets 17 / 6 flat rate for ex-Boys, their wives or guests. Apply preferably not later than 30th June to F. W . JACOB, Esq., T.A. CENTRE,
54th (EA) SIGNAL REGIMENT, T.A., 40, ASHBURNHAM ROAD,
BEDFORD, who is Hon. Secretary and Treasurer. Cheques/Postal Orders
pa)'ablc "F. W. Jacob, Ex-Boys' Dinner A / C."
Major F. G. Strange has resumed chairmanship vice Lieutenant-Colonel
Brice, who is now in Gibraltar.

Deaths

....

AllHY

To be held at the Hurlingham Club, Friday, 24th June, rg6o, at 3.30
p.m. Tickets and informalioo from Miss Mason-} ones, 10, Blacklands
Terrace, Sloane Square, London. S.W.3.

PROMOTIONS==

750
1950

MARCH

1960

69

Junior Signalmen gained the Bronze Section of the Duke of
Edinburgh's Award and many others arc nearly at the same
st.andar<i.
Major-General L. H. 0. Pugh, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., took the
salute on nhc 12nh. December, 1959. The parade was commanded by Major T. G. H. Jackson, M.B.E., Royal Signals, and
the Junior Leaders paraded for the last time on an end-of-term
parade w,ith their Officers. In future the Junior Leader
N.C.0.s will take over all the officers' appointments in order
to exercise command and gain in confidence.
Junior Signalmen in Wales and some of the Seniors in
Denbury, will wish Sergeant Osborne " oon voyage" as he
sails for FARELF. He will be remembered for a long time
not only for his undying enthusiasm and keenness on the football field but also the confidence and inspiration he gave to those
learning to climb on the rock face. He made it all seem so
simple.
SIGNAL TllAINING CENTRE (W.U.A.C.)

The Secretary of Seate for War - the Right Honourable Christopher
Soames, C.B.E., M.P., with Brigadier R. G. Yolland, O.B.E., talking
to R.S.M. R. D. Laing on the occasion of his visit to the School
of Signals on 21 January, 1960

SCHOOL

OF

SIGNALS

Adininistratlve \Ving
The Garden City of the Nol'ltlh (Catterick) in the winter
is not included in the advertised lists of holiday resonts.
Possibly the weather has something ro do with this omission.
However, the weather in January excelled itself, with the
exception of 21st January when we had all the elements, fog,
rain, sleet and snow and a biting wind. Not a pleasant day
for the Right Honourable Christopher Soames, C.B.E., M.P., the
Secretary of State for War, who chose to visit the School of
Signals on the worst day of winter so far.
However, all went well and we crust he enjoyed his lightning
visit. He had a look at Basics Laboratories and visited the
show piece of Line Group, and then on to the Sergeants'
Mess where our photograph shows the Secretary of State
enjoying the hospitality of the Sergeants' Mess.
The Secretary of State and his patty then had lunch in
H.Q. Officers' Mess, Royal Signals, after which he visited
other Units in Catterick area.
Whilst talking of visits, we would very much like to thank
Brigadier Firth for hi talk to the Other Ranks about the
Royal Signals Association, and were very pleased to see him
looking so fit and well and trust he will pay us very many
more visits in the future.
A shaft of light beamed from the Unit soccer team when it
won its first game this season, and we hope to continue in
this strain from now on. The hockey and rugger teams continue to have their successes, though the pitches have been
rather slippery, thus have not been able to give of their
customary best.
S.L.R. training has progressed steadily and a miracle was
observed when on one occasion all the senior N.C.0.s were
succ'.! sfully a$embled in one place at one time.
Congratulations to W.O.Il Seymour on his promotion to
W.O.I.

.IUXIOR

1,EADEllS REGDIENT

The Easter term is now well advanced and apart from one
fall of snow which lasted three days, the weather has been
mild, if at tim~ wet, enabling us to go about our outdoor
activities ·without interference. Swimming training also continues, although it is only fair to add that this takes place at
the Marine Spa Baths at Torquay.
The raff hockey side were recently narrowly beaten in the
final of the South-West District Minor Units Competition by
the R.A.C. Junior Leaders Staff. The final score of two goals
to .o ne reflects the closeness of a keenly contested game.
Inc1dentally, we were very glad to tum the tables on the

W.0.1 B. T. Seymour and W.0.1 G. H. Scott with Major-General
R. B. F. K. Goldsm it h, C.B., C B.E ., in the W.O.'s and Sergeant's
Mess School of Signals on the occasion of the Secretary of State for
War's visit on 21 January, 1960

Junior Leaders Infantry Staff ~earn in the semi-final round, as
they knocked us out last season.
Although the Staff soccer tea:°1 is. still un!J:eaten in locel
circles, the Junior Leaders team, m spite of playmg good, open
football have suffered reverses at the hands of two of our
local ri~als Newton Abbot and Teignmouth Grammar Schools.
As with Rugby, the end of the term will see the departure
of many promising players, who should prove val~ble to
Regimental sides next season. The Rugby XV contmue to
carry all before them and must stand an ~x~cllent ~hance of
winning the Army Junior Rugby Cup. Therr impressive record
now reads
Played 23,
Won 20,
Lost 3.
The second XV, too have been pLaying w~th considerable
success.
The current specialities of our energetic catering department are cakes and buns, which are quickly devoured at break
and tea-time.
Our Drama Group, the Denbury Players, are now in the
throes of pre-production activity and the farcical comedy
"One Wild Oat," by Vernon Sylvanie, promises to be their
best production to date.
"
We were fascinated recently by the neat descent on the
Square of a jet engined Army helicopter. On close inspection
it looked very fragile, as somebody remarked " A bubble car
with a Meccano tail."
We wonder which Regiment will be the first to !>tage a
Go Kart meeting.
AU.

ARMS

.JUNIOR

f,EADERS

Since our fast notes we have been visited by the Adjutant
General, General Sir Hugh Stockwell, K.C.B., K.B.E., n.s.o., who
toured the school and spoke to many of the trainees. Recruiting
Officers, Captain Baird and Captain Eaton, from Scotland, have
also visited the school. We enjoyed meeting them and we
hope ithey and their staffs enjoyed their visit.
Our great achievement this month has been the winning of A
table tennis match. Sergeants Griffith, Hughes and Corporal
WatltS beat a team from our sponsor regiment, 24th Signal Regiment. We always knew they were gentlemen! The score
board now reads: Wins 1; Losses (some obscure roman
numerals)!
Great fun was had in 1thc unit a week ago. The O.C. thought
the Corporals were getting a bit oocky so she, W.O.I Baylis and
Sergeant Griffith organised a Signal Centre exercise. Telephones were installed and Corporals Crowe, Cakebread,
Morgan, Poulain, Littlewood and Booth were detailed off for
their duties. As the first message arrived so the telephone
started ringing, D.R.s asked difficult questions, someone lost a
key, it seemed to the Corporals that all the devils of hell were
let loose. After two hours of this they were allowed to relax
and think of rt he time when they can do the same to the LanceCorporal instructors. The next exercise is going to be on the
new multiple switchboard with a number of well known characters being difficult subscribers. Woe ls them-still it stirs us
all and makes us realise one never stops learning.
In the field of rugged sport the trainees have done their best
to down the giants of ithe unit netball rteam but to no avail.
Still, what chance has anyone got against a team that so closely
resembles ithe Globetrom:ers. We have recently had the chance
to bash more male shins, we played hockey against the team of
t Command Workshops R.E.M.E. No damage reports have
been forwarded as yet, but nhen R.E.M.E. should be able to
deal! Welcome to Lance-Corporal Langton from Western
Command, we hope she will enjoy being with us.
To end our notes tihis month we would like to say how nice
it was to see W.O.II Buckle in Canterick again. For the information of all W.R.A.C. with SignaJs who know her, and who
know of her .illness during the past couple of years, we would
like to say she is looking exitremely fit and is as saucy and lively
as she used 'to be. All members of this unit were delighted with
the news of her award of the M.B.E. in the New Year's Honours
List. She has served ~he Corps well and ithis iis a most deserved
reward.

UEGHIENT

The strength of the All Arms Junior Leaders Regiment oontinues to rise. After two 1tenns the strength is 483, of which
135 arc Royal Signals. The rank structure is also beginning to
sort itself out, and Junior Sergeaat McDonald and Junior
Sergeant McGinlcy are to be congratulated on their promotion.
In the world of sport Junior Signalmen arc to be found in
all Regimental teams. Junior Sergeant McDonald and Junior
Lance.;Q)rporal Tidiman were both in the Regimental Soccer
team which was narrowly beaten by the losing finalist in the
Army Boys' Challenge Cup and were awarded their Colours.
Junior Signalman Lovelock, Junior Lance-Corporal Evans and
Junior Lance-Corporal Halloway arc members of the unbeaten
Regimental Rugby XV.
Outward Bound Training con~inucs in the Welsh Mountains
and troops are ba«ling against severe weanh.er conditions as
they train for the Expedition Sccliion of me Duke of Edinburgh's Award, Silver Standard. At ithc end of last term ten
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It stands amid the snow and ice, a banner with a Strange
device-3rd Signal Regiment. This was the state of affairs on
15th January as the regiment prepared to hide its secrets from
the eyes of the administrative inspection team. For the second
time in nine months the regiment was to face an " annual "
inspection. For days the snow had been falling and on the
day of the inspection itself conditions were terrible. The reports
came in: Beacon Hill is blocked, rthe Tidworth road is impassable, Salisbury is cut off-could it be, could it possibly be that
the inspection team was cut off too? But it was not to be.
The inspecting officer, in the best traditions of Luclcnow and
Mafeking, flew into the beleagured garrison by helicopter!
With so muoh ice under foot, movement around the barracks
could hardly be described as swift and sure but the inspectors
made a thorough examination and the regiment gained a good
report.
The administrative inspection is recent news, however, ll?d
not the only item of interest since our last notes. After Exerasc
" Red Banner" we embarked on a five-week period of trade
training, and " shop " talk changed from helicopters and " rear
div ' to training programmes and classrooms. The five weeks
were well spent and certainly a change for mem~rs of the
regiment. Lt was not long, however, before the ranfied atmosphere and academic effom: of rthe classroom was exchanged
for an occupation far less donnisb--CIV inspeotion.
The regiment made a great effollt for. rhe. inspection and
every available man was called rto do his bit. In. a welter
of oily rags, paint brushes and spra)'.-guns our vehicles were
pulled apart, given a thorough spring clean and then r~
assembled. The hard work did not go . in vain and the regiment gained another good report.
With the end of the CIV we prepared to celebrate ChristrnaS.
In the evenings a small body of dedicated entertainers, under
the direction of Lts. W. R. Deane and M. J. Pickard, rehearsed
for" Loud and Clear," the Regimental Christmas Concert. The
cooks marshalled their stocks of food and prepared to produce
the annual gastronomic treat-the Regimental ChristmaS
dinner. The massive meal was served as usual, by the Officers,
Warrant Officers and Senior N.C.O.s. The dinner, plus a
bottle or two of beer, was calculated 1to have a distinct
soporific effect but most people had recovered enough to allow
them to attend the concert in the evening.
The show, though perhaps lacking in. talent, ~vas full of
variety and included singers, ~d, coniurer, ski!f!e g;oup,
hypnotist (of sorts) various comedians (not always in~ennonal)
and some custard pie slap-stick. The sh?w v-i:as enJO¥ed by
players and audience al~ke and reached its clima.x with th,e
Sanitary Squad Song which had somehow escaped the censor s
blue pencil. It tis hoped that the concert becomes a regular
Christmas feature in the Regiment.
Now that we have put the Administracive Inspection behind
us we look forward to a quite different sort of effoi;t- We leave
at ·the beginning of February for a thr~e.-week Reip,mental,,Concentration on Dam:moor. Our last visit to the Moor was
made in brilliant sunshine but .this time we shall probably be
glad of our issue of long woollen winter combinations.
After the Concentration a part of the Regiment leaves to take
prutt in Exercise " Starligh~ ". in Nomh Africa. TJ;lls will no
doubt provide excellent trauung for those ?n ~,xer_c1se bll;t .th~
remainder have the unhappy prospect of be10g gnpped ngid
by their comrades when the latter return from the desert.
We must bid farewell to several of our officers, Major R. S.
D. Maunsell has lek for Canada, Captain H. Mac I. Paterson
goes to Nepal and Gaptain R. J. Costello leaves for a Part ~I
Course in Calltel'ick, Lieutenants W. R. Deane and R. J. Hill
also leave us and arc shortly to return to civilian life.
We rake this oppontunity of welcoming newcomers to the
Regiment, Captain D. J. Roberts has joined from the War
Office, Captain I. C. Spear from SHAPE, and. SecondLieutenantl> D. J. Jolly and R. G. Mulhern have arrived from
Canterick.
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HEGDIE~T

(COllPS)

The main intere ·t at the time of writing these note is the
present tate of the 1959/6o Morrison C~p Co~petition. With
three final till to be decided we arc leading with 14 pomt , the
4th ignal Regiment are right behind ·with 13 point and 13th
'ignal Regiment have 12 point . Of the three finals, Cross
Country and hooting are still open but the third--Hockeyi. to be played between 13vh Signal Regiment and 01;'1'selvcs. .
The Boxing Finals in which we defeated 28th Signal Reg1m ~t by 17 points to l - was a wonderful evening' sport.
Although the score was close we won by seven bouts to fi.ve.
Mention must be made of Driver Penn who had been sheddmg
weight to fight as a light-welter ~>Ut when a gap appe~red i_n
our welter-weight trength sportmgly agreed to fight m this
bracket and although conceding 6lb. won in a mo t convincing
manner.
pecial mention also to Corporal Chown who delayed
his departure on relea e to take part in the finals and win his
fight. Lance-Corporal Mitchell kept up his record of finishing
all his fights in the first round by being awarded his fight after
12 seronds. McGarry and Keating, two seasoned regimental
boxers virtually won their fight' before the bell went and
Lance-Corporal Belgrave and Signalman Buchan, two new finds,
also won comfortably.
On the same day our hockey XI defeated 2nd Signal Regiment in the semi-final of the Morrison Cup by 5 goals to 3.
Our hockey XI mu t be almost unique as the entire team is provided by the W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess. Sergeant Hum was
in goal, W.O.I Page and Staff Sergeam Platt backs, W.O.Ils
Lawry, Watson and Windebanks at half back, and W.O. II (F.
of S.) Whittington with Sergeants Grierson, McMahon, ewsome and Gordon in the forward line. What is more, the
immediate reserves come from the same Mess.
It is wth great regret that we say good-bye this month to
244 Signal Squadron (the Red Hand Gang). During the
eighteen months that they have been with us they have played
a part in our regimental life-particularly at sports-our of all
proportion to tib.eir size. Our hockey, rugby and soccer teams
in particular will be losing first class player.s. Still, our loss is
another's gain, and our sister (or is it brol!her) regimem-the
22nd-will undoubtedly be a force to reckon witib. in Royal
Signals B.A.O.R. games next year.
Our shooting team has been making very steady progress
and having won both the 20 Armoured Brigade and Corps
Troop competitions no v goes forward to the Rhine Army final.
Recently we have welcomed our new RS.M ., W.O.I Keay,
but ,;o far have OT said good-bye to our old R.S.M., W.O.I
Page, who has been with us for so long ithat he seems reluctant
to leave. His story is that he is having posting trouble. R.S.M.
Keay has come to us from the Comcan SignaJ Squadron in
Malta. Another new arrivaJ is Lieutenant Allwright, who has
come to us from Gurkha Signals, to take over "A" Troop. We
also w<;lcorne W.O.II Cr~g who has relieved W.O.II Tyler as
our chief clerk. Others mclude Second-Lieutenant Williams
R.A.E.C., as Education Officer, Staff Sergeants Ash, Davies:
Mcq;egor !1fid,,Wall. Last but NOT least,_ we are changing
our colonial~ ; a. hearty welcome to Captam Mapson of the
~oyal A1:1-stralian Signals, who replaces Captain Paramor who
1s returning shortly to Australia.
12Ha

14th

SIGNAL

UEGDIENT

(COMCAJ.~)

I Squadron. January was far from being an uneventful
anti-clarnax to the continual activity and occupational hazards
of the Christmas period. There was an auspicious beginning
to the montib. when we received a visit from the G.0.C.-in-C.,
Soutib.ern Command, Lieutenant-General Sir Nigel Poe:tt, K.C.B.,
o.s.o. The General successfully overcame the existing smog on
his way from Salisbury, and arriveq strictly aocording to time
table for his inspection of the Quanter Guard at the Camp gates.
There the General was met by our Commanding Officer,

IGX.\.L llEGDIEXT
(TH.\IXIXG)

This month has seen the departure of our Commanding
Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel P. S. Banbury, M.B.E., who has left
u~ to take up a position in the Planning Wing at the School of
S1gnaJs. Colonel Banbury has been with Lhe Regiment since
~ay, 1958, and we hope he will have pleasant memories of
his stay here, of his dining our night at the Officers' Mess on
14th January, followed by a most enjoyable dance held in the
Sergeants' Mess the next week. We offe~ Colonel and Mrs.
Banbury the very best of good wishes for the future, and
e~tend our welcome to ~e new Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant-Colon~! P. D. Va1gncourt-Strallen, who has joined
u from East Afnca.
Following the now accepted pauern, January has given us
the _usual stru&&Je between sport and the weather. At one time
durmg the m1d~c of th~ month the weather prevailed, but
even so the various Regunental teams have acquitted themselve well.
The. soccer team con~ued their good run and now top the
Cattenck and NorthW?bnan ~ea League, and with 23 points
from 13 games they will certainly take some catching. Corporal
72

Barr Lance-Corporal Lyons, Signalmen Kedzie Edisbury and
Fin1~y are among the outstanding players.
The Rugby XV have played but two matches this month,
both in the Nort!hem Command Inter-Unit Rugby Competition.
The first at Longtown against the C.A.D. resulted in a win of
29-3, which saw us through rhe second round of the competition. This was followed by a win against the School of
Signals by the close margin of 6-3, which has brou~t tib.e
team into the final of the Northern Section of the competition;
our opp6nen1'S will be Sch Signal Regiment. Honours have
come to nhe team with Second-Lieutenant Vyvyan and Signalman Sharp playing for the Army Sharp doing so at the
same time as getting his ScotEish oap. Second-Lieutenant
McGill, Signalmen Sharp and Small have also been chosen to
represent the Corps. Second-Lieutenant Vyvyan is unfortunately out of the game for a while with a broken finger.
Several 'bus loads of supporters followed nhe boxing team
to TidwoITl!h on 22nd January, where the third round of the
Army Inter-Unit Competition between the Regiment and 6
Training Balitlllion R.A.S.C. was fought, resulting in a win for
the R.A.S.C. team by nine bouts to two. The Regimental team
fought well despite the wide margin of defeat and one gatib.ers
an enjoyable time was had by :111.
Both hockey and cross-country running have continued to
tib.rive, the latter team coming sixth in nhe Area Competition.
Lieutenant Edmonds has taken over cross-country running 'and
the improved performance of the team may conceivably be
conneoted with the large stick that the Subaltern carr,ies on
~hese occasions.
Despite the apparent emphasis on sport, not in any way
reduced by those nwnerous persons who seem to live perpetually in track suits, nhe Regiment has continued to carry
out its normal training. Sergeant Block can invariably be
found striding across nhe moors in any sollt of weather, followed
by a section of hard working linemen, while various battle
noises indicate that 4 (ORI) Squadron are still training
Potential Officer.s in infantry tactics.
Lieutenant Buchanan joined the Regiiment during the montib.
aqd apart from taking over as Assistant Adjutant, has promoted
new interest in the Norrthwnbrian District Gliding Association.
Other new arrivals this monm have been Second-Lieutenant D.
Mercer, of the A.C.C., and Second-Lieutenant J. D. W. Davies,
who has joined the sroff of the Chief InstruotOr.

[Co11rtesy G!o11cutershirt Newtpapers Ud
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Lieutenant-Colonel J.B. Birkett, O.B.E., and our Squadron Commander, Major R. S. Catllmoir. After inspecting the Quarter
Guard, which was provided by " C " Troop, the General spent
the morning on a tour of the camp area before proceeding to
the TRC at Beddington in ohe a£ternoon. We were pleased to
be able to show ,something of the Squadron's activities to the
G .O.C.-in-C. and hope that he found his visit interesting and
enjoyable.
During his visit, ,t he General made a special point of looking
at the accommodaroion which is being prov.ided for the W.R.A.C.
personnel who are due to join us soon. An advance paI'ty of
the W.R.A.C., headed by Major M. K. Cavangh, has already
joined us and is busy preparing for further arr.ivals in February.
The introduction of !!he W.R.A.C. into the Squadron is a milestone in our history and a step which has caused considerable
speculation as to rthe exact shape of things 11:0 come. We should
like to take this opportunity, however, of extending a warm
welcome to our sisters-in-arms and of wishing them every
success.
Events in nhe sporting life of ,the Squadron have centred on
the various competitions organised by Soul!h Western District.
Unfor.tunately we now find ourselves out of the Rugby Cup,
having lost 12-0 against 6 Training Battalion R.A.S.C. at Yeovil
in the semi-final. We were six points down at half-time and
although there were hopes of making this up in the second half
as the wind, rain ~md gradient were all in our favour, the final
whistle saw us losers. In the Minor Units Cross Country
Competition we came fourth, and we found ourselves outrun by
the Junior Leaders Regiment Royal Signals; a good individual
effort was made by Signalman Bunbury who came in 13th. In
the Basket Ball and Soccer we are still very much in the
running. In the soccer semi-final we drew 4-4 against 50
Infantry Workshops R.E.M.E. after a hard fight. Congratulations to Signalman Rhodes, the team captain, who scored a
hat trick. (Stop Press : We won the replay and are now due
to play Junior Leaders Regiment in the final on 17th February).
In the Basket Ball semi-final we beat 602 Signal Troop in a
very close match; Signalman Cox, Sergeant Edgar and LanceCorporal Currie scored some very good baskets.
The Squadron Small Bore team is holding its own in the
League competition. At present we are lying seventh after the
5th round in the Major Units League. We hope to improve
the pos1tion in the remaining rounds. R.S.M. Holdsworth is
at present aLtending a course on the Self Loading Rifle and we
hope that this will bring us further triumphs in the full bore
shooting later on this year.
We should like to mention two other Senior N.C.O.s of the
Squadron; first of all, congratulations to W.O.II Edmunds on
his promotion to W.O.I. We shall miss him in the Squadron,
and in particular the interest which he has shown in Squadron
sport. We wish him success in his new post as R.S.M . of 3rd
Signal Regiment. Secondly, it is reported that W.O.II Palmer
is enjoying life on his Guards Course at Pirbright. We hear
that he has already broken the butts of two rifles, and is still
trying hard to make a crack in the Barrack Square. His return
is awaited with some apprehension.

2 Squadron. We are still here! This has rather surprised
us after all .the :flooding we heard about in !!he newspapers.
We should have changed our address to Droitwich by (or
under) the sea. Our regular week-enders had their share of
frights and many of us discovered it was not easy driving
with the engine under water.
Fortunately, before the rainy season, our gardeners had been
very busy planting :flowering itrees and shrubs throughout
the camp. This is the first step in an ambitious plan and we
are hoping to increase the number each year. 11he O.C. can
hardly wait to see a couple of magnolias burst into bloom
outside his window.
If anyone asks what are all the large holes outside the
building, vhe answer is quite simple-lightning conductors.
There's enough copper about the place now to protect us
from the most tropical of storms.
We are very sorry to hear that Staff Sergeant Smith must
spend a few months in hospital and wish him a very speedy
recovery.
11he Squadron wishes to extend its very best wishe to
Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Birkett, O.B.E., on taking up his new
appointment and offers a sincere welcome to LieutenantColonel D. P. K. Rennick.
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3 Squadron. Christmas 1959 is yet another milestone
passed and we all breathe a huge sigh of relief. It must be
far easier to organise a large scale military exercise than a
Christmas party for dear lime children. A young lady of 15
received a Christmas present off the tree, so it can be safely
assumed that she comes into the category of dear little
children - the present, ny'1ons size 9.
Bampton in summer can be desctibed as truly picturesque
but in winter ~t 'is the subject of some truly picturesque
language, as it is bleak and miserable. All outdoor activities,
with the exception of football, are curtailed, so we look
forward to the summer, when we can release our excess energy
in the form of cricket, canoeing and other rural pursuits.
A noted representative of the Corps v.isited us in the form
of Lieutenant-Colonel (T.0.T.) McCullock. He is now en
route to Kenya.
The area examination for No. 14 Foreman of Signals was
held at this Squadron. It is suggested that there should be a
tape recording of the inquests that are held after the examination as, according to the would-be entrants, the instructors
haven't a clue.
We were very pleased to receive another visit from Colonel
Sanders from the War Office, to whom, judging by his happy
countenance, such visits appear to be a paNicular attraction.
Perhaps the tar item of the month is the fact that
Lance-Corporals Mills and Weston are honourable technical
storemen, having scaled the first ladder of their trade
test. This may not seem important but one must consider
that Lance-Corporal Weston is a recent re-en1istment now
aged 37 and Lance-Corporal Mills, who is ex-lineman through
medical reasons, is now 33. It does prove that by hard study
and sticking to one's guns advancement can be made.
-1 Sqmadron. Brigadier F, J. Allen, O.B.E., our Administrative Officer for the past four years, leaves us this month
on retirement, having served over 30 years with the Corps.
He will be sadly missed, for he took a keen interest in the
welfare of the Squadron. Not only did he administer all
official needs, bur personally assisted in the planting of bulbs
and shrubs in the camp garden and dizzy blondes (photographic
-not ph-aotual) in the Junior Ranks' Club. In this, his second
retirement, we wish him and his family every success. Go to
it, Sir; may your trout give themselves up, your stocks and
hares multiply and every bridge hand hold a "Burra Slam" !
We give a warm welcome ro Lieutenant-Colonel J. S.
Martinson, R.O. III, who relieves Brigadier Allen. We hope he
will like us and stay with the Squadron for a long time.
Our congratulations to W.O.II (Foreman of Signals) Brown
and Signalman Stainer, who have become proud parents for
the first time, and to Corporal Deacon who, after a whirlwind
courtship, was married during the mond1 .
·
January brought us visits from several Officers of R.H.Q.
and 1 Squadron. We hope to see more of them in the future.
The Cobbett Hill football team appears to have been bmen
by the same bug that affected one or two First Division teams
we have read about recently. They just cannot win a match.
They are downcast by their failures, but upheld by the
knowledge that they move in exclu ive company.
Oakhanger suffered some inconvenience durin,g the heavy
snowfall, but by diligent shovelling, interspersed with snowball
fights between
.C.O.s and men ("Did I hurt you,
Sergeant?"), the area was kept rea onably clear. All difficulti~s
have their lighter moments, however, and the one that is
imprinted on the Oakhanger mind is that of Sergeant Whittingham who, smartly springing to ~e salute as the. O.C.'s
vintage vehicle tried to charge the nse, fell flat on his back
into three feet of snowdrifit.
The C.O., Colonel Birkett, paid a farewell vi it on the 21st
January. He has banded royally for impro~eme~ts at. Oakhanger, for which we are most grateful. We wish him all
success in his new appointment.
Congratulations are due to ergeant Rawlin on his recent
promotion.
The N.C.O.s held a pleasant social evening on the 7th
January. Owing to the entire district being covered by a real
"pea-souper" Cobbett Hill were unable to attend bur the
village stalw:irts arrived in force and a good time was enjoyed
by all.
Weather has interfered \vith our football but in ~pite of
difficulties we have had six wins in succession and arc now
placed fourth in the Bordon Small Units League.
That pernicious germ-Strepto-Adminitis-is in the air. It
effect is more dampening than the English weather.
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19th

Signal
Regiment
(Air Formation)

The Band coming back from
the Officers Mess lead by R.S.M.
Webster. Possibly readers will
recognise other faces in the
group.

The Regiment started the Christma festivities with a grand
All Ranks dance, held on the 28th Noyember in the V.I.P.
Hangar at Changi. Major (Q.M.) Salisbury and R.Q.fv1:.S.
Godfrey, together with many yolunteer , went about decoraong
the hangar with great enthusiasm.
The finished product \vaS most impressive and might well
have been the Albert Hall. Other antractions included sideshows and a grand Draw held during the dance.
The evening was a great success and among the thousand
who attended were many V.I.P.s.
It was a pleasant surprise when Q}lonel ~·
. Sed~on,
o.B.E. who was C.A.F.S.0. here, and now ret!Ied, put m a
sudden appearance. He was in Singapore on business.
The profit made enabled the Regiment ro send £202 t.o 0e
Royal Signals Association, £10 to the R.E.M ..E,. Assoc1auon
and small donations to a number of other channes.
A very flourishing Wives' Club has been extremely busy
over the past few months. The Club organised a grand bazaar,
which took place before Christmas. This was a great success.
Side-shows and children's entertainment helped to make the
event more enjoyable for all. Total profit for the bazaar was
£180.
.
.
,
The exceptional results enabled the w1ves to run a children s
parry for the Regiment on December 18th. There was a full
turn-our for this and every child received a present from
Santa Claus. Unfortunately, our faithful Santa, W.O.:U
Haigh, has outgrown his uniform (declaring loudly that it had
shrunk), so a rather bewildered
ational Service · subaltern
took over and scored a major success.
Christmas Day was a memorable one. The SergeantS'
Mess Band marched in force through Changi to the Officers'
Me s and were inspected on arrival by the Commanding
Officer and senior RA.F. Officer. Everyone agreed mat the
turn-out was excellent. About an hour later the Band, not
playing quite so well, marched down to the Airmen's M~s,
where Officers and SergeanliS served the Christmas lunch.
The Commander-in-Chief, Air Chief Marshal The Earl of
Bandon, was present and the celebrations lasted well into the
afternoon.
2 1st

SIG~ .'\L

R EGDIENT (AIR F OIDIATION' )

The New Year was seen in with customary celebrations, and
from commentS made by our roving reporters, everyone in the
Regiment appears to have "rounded off the fifities" in the best
possible tradition. Nevertheless after a rather hectic beginning
to the month things soon beca1ne a little more settled when the
Chri~rmas and New Year holiday makers returned. Since then
things have gone quietly forward, and the activities have been
mainly punctuated by the usual comings and goings in and out
of the Regiment.
Lieutenant Vulliamy (10 H.C.T.) has left us for the School
of Signals, to join No. 47 Royal Signals Qualifying Q}urse. We
hope that his stay there will be profitable and that " experiences " gained on Exercise " Blue Boy " last year may yet stand
him in good tead ! Second-Lieutenant Allan (2 W.S.T.) has
been released on completion of his period of National ServJce.
In the fifteen months he was in the Regiment he took a very
active intere t in most forms of recreation and represented the

7'4

Regiment at Golf Athletics, Rugby and Cross-Q}untry. In
addition to this and normal work, he attended and passed a
parachutist course and for good measure managed to get himself married into the bargain! We wish both him and his wife
tlle very best of fontune in meir new venture.
Staff Sergeant Gill has been posted in from the Army Apprentice School at Harrogate and has "gone South " to join 21
Wing Signal Troop. Also into the Regiment, and to IO Heavy
Cable Troop has gone Second-Lieutenant P. R. Davie.s, who
has joined us from the School of Signals. So far his stay has
been brief as he is now enjoying me Norwegian snows for six
weeks on a " Whitshod " course.
During the past few weeks we have had a spate of promotions, most notable amongst these being the promotion to
Smff Sergeant of Sergeants Wade, Wilson and Haydon; Corporal Stapleton and Q}rporal Licence of the L.A.D. to Sergeant.
At the lower end of the promotion scale, Lance-Corporals Rothwell, Hewitt, Robertson and Morrison have now got their
"Seconds."
Q}ngratulations to Q}rporal Baynes (7 Line Troop) who has
recently got himself married. We hoped that they both will be
very happy and that it won'ft be too long before they have a
quarter on the Sitation here at Laarbruch. Congratulations also
to Sergeant Smith and Q}rporal Cowie both of 19 W.S.T., who
have swelled the ration strength by one son apiece.
Back from various courses in fthe U.K. have come Staff
Sergeant Wilson, Sergeant Horne and Q}rporal Lunt; needless
to say with very satisfactory course reports. Major Jaggard,
OW' 2 i/c has 1
been away too on Royal Signals Major Q}urse,
and has recently returned, pleased to be back from the r,a rified
atmosphere of Camerick.
Sporting activities dlllling ,t he month have been somewhat
handicapped by the weather, but in spite of fthis, the Regimental
Football ream has managed ro retain its position at the top
of the Laabruch Station League. With four more matches to
play the position is as follows : p
W D L
F
A Pts.
21st Signal Regiment
14
13
o
1
82
17
26
I 1
1
2
51
20
23
Technical Wing R. A.F.
14
In the Morrison Cup Boxing com petinion we were narrowly
defeated by 28th Signal Regiment by 13 p~s . to 18. Unfonun...
ately on 1the day concerned we were unable to field our full
side due to illness and injury, and consequently being a fairly
small unit, the gaps could not be filled. T1he winners of their
bouts were Signalman McMillan (welter), Lance-Corporal
Hall (light middle), Signalman Cockett (light heavy) and Driver
Smith (heavy).
23rd

SIGN Ai.

R E GllUEN T

(TRA I N I N G)

During 1959 we trained over l ,ooo operators and ran
numerous up-grading courses. The up-graders are again willh
us and over a hundred are going t!hrough at present; we wish
them luck when the trade test comes along.
. We had a full Christmas entertainment programme, which
included a mock pantomime. T he latter was put on after a
Christmas feast by the men, but someone forgot to tell Mr.
Carruthers, the Messing Officer, not to put on ora nges and
T HE WIR.E , MARCH
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23rd SIGNAL REGIMENT CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Standing left to right : Second Lieutenants Thompson, Scraggs,
Entwhistle, Lance/Corporals Dickens, Goodfellow, Well, Scanlon,
Taylor, Moreland , Exeter

apples. The result was that <the panto, "Puss in Paraboots,"
got the " bird " in no uncertain manner and the first scene
rook place knee deep in mixed fruit. However, Sergeant Tom
Brown and his boys did very well and everyone thoroughly
enjoyed the show. 3 . Squadron are still at ewark and they
ran their festivities separately. It appears they had a gay time,
too.
We arc doing very well at sports so far this season and
have hopes of a number of trophies coming our way as well
as all the finals approach.
On the soccer field the Regiment has three good teams
producing some very entertaining football. Two of the teams
are drawn from personnel at Lincoln, the other team being
from 3 Squadron at Newark. The latter team is managed by
Sergeant Vowles and the team is now very well-known to all
civilian soccer teams in and around NoGtingham and is top
of their league.
The Soccer C:>mmittee at Lincoln consists of Lieutenant
Brown, W.O.Il Evans, Sergeants Goose and Brown and are
in high spirits o far this season. These teams are top of
their respective leagues too and heading towards several cup
quarter and . erni-finals, including Northern Command, North
Midland Arca, R.A.F. Services League Cup and the Lincolnshire Junior Cup. The Lincolnshire Junior Cup competition
is open ro all civilian teams in the county and we at present,
arc the holders of this trophy.
Our biggest disappointment was being knocked out of the
Army Cup. After having beaten 24th Signal Regiment and
4/;th Royal Dragoon Guards, we went down 2-1 to 4 C.I.C.
at GaUterick.
The captain of the first team, Signalman B. Hill, is to be
congratulated on being selected for all of the British Army
games so far this eason. We are very envious of him at
the moment a he is off to Brussels for a week to play against
the Belgian Army. Two orher Regular players who have
served u. w~ll for the la t two seasons are Lance-Q}rporals
Liddle and Henderson, both of whom have helped keep up
the spirit and cnthusia rn of the teams.
The cross-country team has been making a name for itself
in the area this year, having won all their league events since
Christma~.
They arc now second in the Lincolnshire
Services League and have recent ly beaten the league leaders.
The team has already won the North Midland Arca lnterUnit Team Cup with a 114 points win and came a very close
second in the Northern Command Championships. We now
look forward to the Army Championships at Crookham on
26th February and on present form we should do well.
The hockey team had a successful season last year, having
won the North Midland Area ix-a-Side Cup (for the second
year running) and the Trainjng Brigade Hockey Shield. So
far this season we have · played only two cup game ; in the
Army Cup we lost to our old rival 6 Baualion R.A.0.C. after
a replay, bur won the first round march in the North Midland
Arca Open Cup again ~.t Depot K.O.Y.L.I. 4-I. We have very
few of our last season side thi year but the team is beginning
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to play together now and we hope to keep up to our past
record.
The Regimental 1st XV, relying chiefly on local R.A.F.
opposition, is enjoying a successful Rugby season although
the heavy ground has kept our scoring down. The team
appeared to have an excellent chance of reaching the latter
stages of the Army Cup and progressed as far as the fourth
round in comfort. In that game versus 24th Signal Regiment
at Catterick the team was leading 9-0 but due chiefly to an
miury to Lance-Q}rporal Blackett in the opening minutes
were eventually beaten 19-9.
The full playing record at this stage of the season is that
of the 20 games played only two have been lost, including cup
matches. The team has reached rhe final of the North Midland
Area Cup, where it meets 38 Corps Engineer Regiment and
hopes to proceed at their expense to the Northern Q}mmand
final. Lance-Corporal Blackett has again played for the Army
this year and both he and Lance-Q}rporal Child have represented the Unit regularly in Northern Command and Q}rps
teams.
Of course, when its wet we have our indoor sports and of
these .22 shooting has become very popular. We held an intersquadron match in December, which was won by 1 Squadron
and enthusiasts are at present shooting off their entries in the
Lord Roberts "Forces Day" Competition. Practice is also
gong on for a three-cornered contest between the Officers',
Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' and Q}rporals' Mess teams.
Numerous people have been seen creeping into the .22 range
and practice targets left around afterwards indicated that there
are some very sharp pencils in the Regiment. (Perhaps that
is as it should be, as after all we do train operators).
The "Harn" Club should be on the air again soon. It
ha been closed for a while for " essential maintenance," but
we will be pleased to make contact with all and sundry when
the time comes.
This month we say goodbye to Captain (Q.M.) Hills, who
is leaving us for " Ciwie Street," together with Staff Sergeant
Nixon. We wish them all the best for the future . We welcome
Major Irwin, who is now commanding 2 Squadron, and wish
him well.

PE RCIVAL COACH E S
f or PRIVAT E HIRE
Lux u ry Saloon Coaches
ava il able f o r Milita ry
u ni t
TliLHPHONE : RICHMOND

at sh o rt n otice

234

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd
53, MARKET PLACE, RI CHMOND, YORKS.
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2:ith !i>IG. ·.\I. llEGDIENT (TR.U~ING)

Early in World War II 5rh Technical Trainm1;1 ~ttalion
came into being to cope wirh the problem of P.roducmg m ever
lllcreasing number , Drivers and Dispatch Riders for a very
rapidly expanding Corp!.
.
.
In those days it was located in omme Lmes, Cattenck Camp.
The introduction of National Service create~ a ;11~b_er of
problems. not least of wh~ch wa "double bunking. mev1table
in war but unacceptable 10 peace.
.
.
And so it was rhat in May, 1947, the Battalion, with fewer
elaborately equipped technical training rooms an~ more trans}J<rt than any orher, uprooted itself from Cattenck and ~de
.h Jong trek to Tholrhorpe, near York! a war-tune Canad!ll11
airfield which boasted nothing more palatial ~1an a l~e nlll!1ber
of broken down Tissen huts. Neverrheless, lt etitle~ m .qwckly
and if comfort was conspicuous by its absence the smiation was
accepted cheerfully and soon rhe deserted run~ys resound.ed
to the noise of vehicles a~ Trainee Drivers Dnver Mecharucs
and D.Rs. got under way.
The five-day week, a privilege accorded by a very understanding H.Q. did much to boo t mor~e and an extremely
happy year slipped past before the Reg_unent was on wheels
again, this time to the much more deSll'able and adequately
eqwpped Deerbolt Camp in Barnard Castle
.
Unfortunately an Infantry Brigade Group H .Q. was casting
covetous eyes at our latest home and after twelve fw:rher happy
months we were on the road again to Ripon, our present abode.
ow after ten years of sett.led exi rence and rare progress and
achievement the famous "5th," or "25rh" as it has recently
been re-designated, is abouc to disband. By mid-summer, the
technical training remnants will have joined 24th, our sister
regimenc at Gaza Lines, Cam:erick and Harper Barracks will
echo only to the ghosts of the past.
.
Change is inevitable but it is rather sad to see Reg1IDents
with such fine traditions disappearing into the mists.
One thing is certain, that whenever Signals gather together
in the future, stories will be told and re-told of doughty deeds
and distinguished Commanders and Personalities who wore the
Orange Flash.
Meanwhile, life must go on and we shall be keeping in
touch until we hang up our boots and saddles.
During January, the Wives' Club held yet another very
successful get-together. \Vhen the weather improves, outings
to nearby beaucy spots and places of intere&t will be organised.
A belated but none the less very welcome Father Christma.s,
in the persons of some Officers and Other Ranks, recently
played host to ninety children of the local Dr. Barnardo's
Home. Buses were provided for the journey to York where
all enjoyed the pamomime "Sleeping Beauty." On the return
trip, a halt was made for a picnic lunch, prepared by the Regimental catering staff and a wonderful time was had by all.
To round off the month's activities, the Officers' Mess held
a most successful "Go As You Please" ball which was attended
by a not too large but very cosy, merry party.
28th SIG.:\'.\I, HEGDIEXT (:\.R .H '\. 46H0l"I•)

The accent has been on sport during the past few weeks, and
although the Regiment has now been knocked our of nearly all
the competitions entered for, excitement has been high and all
teams have acquil!ted themselves honourably.
The Soccer team is left in the Rhine area knock-out competition, and at present uands in a comfortable middle of the
table position with several games in hand, in the League.
On Thursday, 28th January, che Regiment lost 3-nil in the
Final of the Royal Signals B.A.O.R. Cup Competition (the
.\1.orrison Cup), when on our own pitch we met 4th Signal
Regiment. The game was played at a fast pace, but both teams
found difficulty in controlling the ball in the rather heavy going.
F.ven the most biased of spectators must agree that the score
flattered 4th Signal Regiment, whose three goals (good ones we
hasten to add !) all came from breakaways. Quite brilliant goalkeeping and a packed goalmouth prevented our forwards fro~
getting the baU into the opposition net, but 4th Signal Regiment
hearts mu t have been palpitating feverishly as for minutes on
end the ball bobbed about on their goal line. " With a lititle
bit of luck" and the story could well have been different.
The Boxing team nearly causc;:d an up~t on Saturday, 30th
January, when they lost to 7th Signal Regiment in the Final of
the Morrison Cup by 17 points to 15. Ante-post betting was
trongly in favour of 7th Signal Regimcm, the holders of the
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Cup, who won the Final last yeai: by I I bouts to nil.
It is pleasant to record that quite a large. number made the
130 mile trek to see the final on a very wrntry day, but cold
and damp were soon forgotten in the excitement provided by
the boxing, with tlle result in doubt until the penultimate bout.
At Hockey, the Regiment entered for the Rhine Area Cup
and the Morrison Cup, but in each competition we were
knocked out by better sides in the first round. In friendly
matches however, the team is holding its own against other
local teams.
Squash and Rugby arc both played in friendly competition,
it has been said, "with more enthusiasm than skill," but the
enthusiasts enjoy it so what more can one ask.
Why the Cross Country enthusiasts have to wait until the icy
grip of winter before they start ploughing through five or six
mile of snow, ice, mud and freezing winds is nigh incredible to
most but they are to be seen now, and we wish them luck in
their endeavours.
Anonher hardy band are our motor-cyclists, to be seen every
week-end practising assiduously for the corning seasons events.
In pite of the foregoing, the unit still continues to fulfil 1ts
funmions as a very busy Signal Regiment, but work must be
a dull subject for THE WIRE'S readers.
Major L. V. McNaught-Davis has handed over Second-inCommand to Major D. R. W. Thomas M.B.E., and has left on
posting with his family for the wilds of Wale . We wish him
the very best of luck in his new appointment.

30th SIGN AL llEGIMENT (TRIALS)
The Regiment welcome-s back Major C. W. Ainsworth, who
returns after a serious accident and a long convalescence. A
welcome also to Captain E. H. Hynes, Royal Australian Signals,
who is on a six months' antachment to the Regiment, and to
Major C. C. Tucker, who has the task of finding some 6o
hirings near Blandford by rst April.
D emonstration of Signal Equipment, Staff College,
Camberley, January, 1960
One of the annual commitments for the Regiment is the
presentation of a comprehensive demonstration of signal
equipment for all Arms and levels of the Service for the Staff
College, Camberley. The demonstration for the 1960 students
was held at the new Sandhurst Hall on the 18th January. It
is notewor.thy to record that all equipments and signal vehicles
shown we-re of the new range. The demonstration included a
number of equipmenl'S for the future, such as small lightweight
tran~istorised voice frequency channel equipments and one
type of facsimile equipment.
As lim:le of me equipment concerned is currently held by
me Regiment, the provisioning and production of so wide a
range of equipments presents an annual headache and involves
lengthy planning, including special training of Officers and
crews on unfamiliar equipments.
Although the Regiment has a Demonstration Squadron
currently -commanded by Major L. H. Dunton, this has been
so severely axed in recurring establishment reviews that it has
been reshaped as a small team responsible for organising and
co-ordinating such Corps demonstrations. Consequently, large
demands for manpower must be made on the Regiment as a
whole and on other Signal Units.
The total staff provided from the Regiment was in the
region of 18 Officers, ro Warrant Officers and 120 rank and
file, practically all of whom were involved in demonstra.ti.on
duties concerned with equipments as variable in size and
potential as the new jointing tool for D10 type cable to the
new 4 kw HF mobile transmitter.
Considerable assistance with prototype equipments was
afforded by the Signals Research and Development Establishment, Christchurch. In addition, 3rd Signal Regiment provided
and manned the latest type of Medium Mobile Signal Centre
and 205 Brigade Group Signal Squadron the new Signal Centre
Light.
The demonstration was organised in four main stands.
Three stands consisted of working equipments displayed in the
Sandhurst Hall and the fourth stand comprised fitted vehicles
The Commanding Officer,
sited on a hard-standing.
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Major C. H. Lien, Norwegian Signals, demonstrating line equipment
to students of the Staff College.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. Piddington, M.c., gave a shon intr<;>ductory address to the 180 R.M.A. Cadets who appeared m
two parrries on the dress rehearsal day on Saturday, 16th
January and to each of the 180 Staff College students who
attended the three demonstrations on Monday, 18th January.
In the first stand, staffed by the Engineering Squadron, they
saw equipments at Divisional level and Rear Areas. Th~
equipments were introduced by Major H. C. How~ll, M_.B.E.,
and demonstrated by Major C. H. Lien, Ollll' Norwegian Signal
Officer, Captain P. D. Mootham, O.C. User Trials Troop, and
Major W. T. A. Collyer.
The second (Brigade level) stand, con~olled by Brev~t
Lieutenant-Colonel C. E. Page, M.B.E., ass1st_ed by Captam
J. C. A. Dove, O.C. Radio Relay Troop,. L1eutenant J. H.
Wheeler " Quicksilver" team, and Captam T . H. Amott,
T.O.T.,' demonstrated radio relay and associat~q t~egraph
equipments, HF radio equipments, n~w cable laymg aids, and
Mufax facsimile equipments respectively.
Stand 3, manned by the War Office monitoring te~, with
Major D. V. Wellings, M.B.E., as Stand Officer, assisted by
Captain R. A. McHeath, Captain P. E. Riding and SecondLieutenant A. R. Diggins, included all the new range of HF
and VHF radio equipments for the Roya~ Arrnou~ed Corps,
the Royal Artillery and the _Infantry._ T~~ stand u;icluded a
giant-size tuning model suessmg tihe srmphCIJty of turung of the
new range of VHF sets and an illumina~~ electrically .o~rated
model of R.A.C. communications dep1cung .me . fiexibip~Y of
the new type of radio harness equipment with ltS variety of
rebroadcast facil~ties. Both of these were produced by S.R.D.E.
An innovacion for the Staff College demonstration this year
was the inclusion of a selection of fitted signal vehicles which
antracted considerable aittention and interest. This stand,
organised by Captain (T.O.T.) W. R. Hefferon? was. largely
manned by the Engineering Squadron. The vehicles 1~cluded
a mobile 4 kw HF transmirter, an exi;>erimental ~ob1le tape
relay vehicle, a new mobile power _radio relay eqwpment for
multi-channel working, and a mobile CB exchange for rear
areas. Also included in the stand was the 350W _all-pur_pose
HF mobile transmiLter, the new Sig~al Centre 1':1ed1um, Signal
Centre Light and a Landrover modified for laymg D10 cable.
Tlhis modification can be made to the standard Landrover
without any special fi~ing.
.
.
The R.S.M., W.O.I Sinclair, became a co~ducung offic~r m
this stand and is now regarded as an authomy on fitted SJgnal
vehicles. This is not an invitation for corresp_ondeJ?ce on the
subject please. Captain Hynes, Royal Australi!ln S~gna~s, our
most recent attachment, arrived in the Unit JUSt ID ume . to
be roped in as a conducting officer. All those _concerned with
the vehicle stand had to brave the elements; 1t had to snow
that week! As in all such activities, the essential. backroom
boys were there and did their stuff admirabl~. Captam <T:O.T.)
W. Cornish, our Workshops Officer, Captam M. H. ~nestley
and W.O.II R.Q.M.S. Cook were fully employed bclund me
scenes.
It is not possible to mention by name all who took part in
the demonstration. J,t can, however, be said that the demonTHE WIRE, MARCH 1960

The Commandant of the Staff College, Major-General R.H. Hewetson,
C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., with the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant
Colonel J. R. Piddington, M.C., o.t the Division Rear Area Stand

stration was a " signal-success " for the Corps as well as the
Regiment. The praise accorded by the Signal Officer-in-Chief
and the Commandant of the Staff College on the high standard
achieved by all concerned speaks for itself.
TAILPIECE

No doubt "The Chequers" at Eversley Cross (a popular
haunt of the Staff College) will long remember the night of
18th January and, we hope, look forward to our next visit in
1961.
~ntional

Schoolboys' Exhibition

Royal Signals, with the Parachute Regiment, were given the
privilege of representing the Army on the Army Stand at the
National Schoolboys' Exhibition at Olympia from the 28th
December, 1959, to roth January, 196o. The "Quicksilver"
recruiting team, comprising Lieutenant J. H . Wheeler, Sergeant
Preece and ro tradesmen, worked a two-shik system from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m., providing a selecrion of wireless communications
in the combat zone with a WS Gµ mounted in a Champ

[Courtuy War Offiu PlwtopapJr

The Army Stand at the National Schoolboys Exhibition showing the
WS C42 vehicle station

n

, orking to a "
2 ground tation.
The· boy. were more than anxious to operate the ets and
the T\' technique of "Highway Patrol ·• was much to ~e
f re. It i with relief that we place on record that the ~qwp
m nt remained intact and working for d1e whole period of
.ome 100 ". rambling ' hour. Doubtless the research and
de ign c.·perts will be encouraged to hear that dle new type
radio equipments arc agreeably " schoolboy-proof ·• as well
as .. ~old ier-proof."
The cru. h on the Army Stand was esp.. ~ ally notable for
me fir t few days. By the second day the seeth~ng mas e~
demolished the barriers leading to the parachute iumps an
pccial crush barriers had to be erected. Thing were ea ier
after the L.C.C. chools returned and quite a number of dle
.. boys" of the team were able to try the parachute jump and
trokan track.
The Army Stand closed in "lirht vein " wid1 a delicate
descent from the parachute jump by rhe ice-cream girl from
the next nand.
A number of V.I.P. visited the display and the Signal Officerin-Chief an d Director of Public Relations were very appreciative of rh~ efforts of the Corps recruiting team, with special
reference to the high standard of turn-out and bearing maintained throughout the Exhibition.
Incidentally, this Exhibition is the end of the trail for a
number of the team now being replaced, in readiness for t!he
1960 recruiting tour of Home Commands. Our thanks go to
ignalrnan Wilson (Radio Technician), Signalmen Blackburn
and Arkinson (Telegraph T echnicians) for their efforts during
the past year.
co:.DIA~DER
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With the sound of explodirg crackers
R esounding in his ear,
Colon el F reeman arrived with his family
In time for Chinese New Y car.
W e've d ined out Brigadier Lewis
Colonels North and Mard on roo.
We'll sec them off on the Oxfordshrre,
And we're sorry to sec them go.
T o those who arc leaving " Bon Voyage."
And welcome to those now here
T o relieve them of their duties
A t this time of the Chinese New Year.

18th

SIG~ .U,

REGliUE~T

The Annual Administrative Inspection has once again passed
without any horrors raising their ugly head. The weather was
kind and the ra in kept awa y until late in the afternoon.
Despite the us ual heavy rains of this time of the year a
considerable amount of Hockey has been played on Squadron,
Barracks and Regimental levels. The most successful has been
the Royal Signals (Meiktila Barracks) team, comprised of 18th
Signal Regiment, Operating and Line Squadrons who fought

OF

Vouchsafe LO those that have not read the story
That I may prompt them : and of such as have'
I humbly pray them LO admit the excuse,
'
Of time, of number , and clue cause of things,
Wl11ch cannot 111 thezr huge and prope1· life,
Be here present.
King Henry V, Act V.

R

Brigadie r B. T. V. Cowey, D.S.O ., accompanied by LieutenantColonel A. J. Blower, T.D., inspecting the Signal Training Centre
(F.E.) at t he Annual Administration Inspection on 15 January, 1960
their way to the final of the Singapore Zone of the FARELF
Inter-Unit Championship. This conte t played agains! H.Q.
Nee Soon Garrison proved most exciting, the first match ending
in a one-all draw after extra time. The replay resulted in a
win for t!he Royal Signals team 2-1, who now meet the 2/2
Gurkha Rifles in the final of the F ARELF Championship.
T he next big Hockey event is the District 6-a-side (end of
season) tourney, for which we have four teams in rigorous
training.
Rugby has also continued to prove very successful. The
results for January showing five wins with only two games
lost; one of which was the final of the Singapore Cup which
was won by G .H .Q. FARELF by 6-3 after a hard-fought game.
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Many new faces were to be seen in the Squadron as 1959
closed. We welcome, to our fold, W.O. II Cotton, A.Q.M.S.
Stewart (R.E.M.E.) and Staff Sergeant Scrafton to mention a
few. I t is hoped that their stay with us will be a very happy one.
To Major (T. 0 .T .) Juniper, A.S.M. Hopkins (R.E. M .E.) and
W.O.II Bosomwonh we h ave said our adieu. Major Juniper
is en route to the happy hunting grounds of rthe Bulford Area
and W.O.II Bosomworth to Paris fervently hoping that the
Moulin Rouge has not been placed " Out of bounds."
The Soccer season starts here again in March and Comcan
have entered into the T hird Ii>ivision (South) Singapore Base
D istrict League for the first time. Corporal Wadd.ingham has
been selected as manager of the team, with La nce-Corporal
McMeekin as Secretary /Trainer, Lance-Corporal Craik and
Cralitsman Tromans assisting as the committee. Jn the last
few weeks the team has been going great guns against the
Civilian Clubs of Singapore in their tria l games prior to the
opening of the season.

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all D epts. : -

Sup e rb Qualit y

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Telephone
DARLINGTON
295S

Establ ished
1894

Si xby Y e a rs Sati s fact o r y S er v i c e
Brigad ier 8. T. V. Cowey, D.S.O., inspecting the Quarter Guard
at the Annual Admin istration Inspection on IS January, 1960. Major
(Q .M.) A. J. Fraser also in the picture
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ROYAL SIGNALS HONG KONG

" WE BUY T HE BEST "

" W E S E LL THE BEST "

DAILY DELIVERIES IN Y OUR DISTRICT
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in the Colony- but was demolished shortly before the Japanese
invasion. With the move, the Signal Unit was raised to
Company strength willh a Major in command of 180 Officers
and men. The incoming men, on the whole, were war-tes·ed
veterans from Dunkirk. In 1940/ 41 Lieutenant-Colonel E.
Levett was Cruef Signal Officer and he had a staff of 10, including one civilian. At this time families were evacuated to
Manila and later Australia.
On 8th December, 1941, the Japanese, sweeping through
China, attacked Honk Kong and the Colony fell on C'.lri~tmas
Day. During the campaign Signals casualties were unusually
high. Apart from those killed in action, many died in prison
camps or were killed at sea when a prison ship en route for
Japan was .torpedoed by an American submarine. By the end
of the War some 49 per cent of the OI'igina1 strength had died.
Graves of some may be found in the Sai Wan and Stanley
Military Cemetery, while tho e wi-th no known graves have
their names inscribed on the Roll of Honour at the Sai Wan
Memorial.
During the War 1he Japanese removed the 400 line exchange
and set up their own exchanges and Signal station. T hey had
complete and up-to-date records of the line !ay~ut in Hong
Kong, including the copy of the weekly line progress repon
submitted by Captain Spong only two days before the a&ack
on the Colony began!
The first Royal Sigrtals Unit to arrive in the Colony after
it relief by the Pacific Fleet in 1945 is believed to have been
19 Ship Signal Section, made up of Royal Signals and Royal
Marine Commandos. They soon established and manned the
Signal Office and 200 Line Magnetic Exchange in Vi~oria
Barracks. The first post-war .C.S.O. was Colonel J. W. Gordon.
He in turn was followed over the years by such distinguished
Signalmen as Colonels Burridge, Usher and Houghton; the
last named being nhe last C. S.O. in 1958 before the post was
abolished.
In 1946 the H ong K ong Signal Squadron was formed at
Lyemun Barracks, sited beneath L yemun FoI't, which commands the entrance to Hong Kong Harbour. The Officer Commanding was Major D ickie Dirs. Three years later, in 1949, it
was reorganised as the Hong Ko ng Signal Regiment and
moved to Murray Barracks with R.H.Q., H .Q. and 1 Squadron
in Murray Barracks for l s.land side communications, whilst
2 Squadron was stauioned in Whitfield Barracks, Kowloon
with a Line T roop in Sek Kong in me
ew Territories.
Various internal organisa rions were tried including an
Independent Line Squadron and a Squadron to deal with an
ad hoc formation known as 40 Division. At one stage it was
pr opo ed to have two complete Signal Regimen ts in Hong Kong;

OYAL Signals in Hong Kong arc ne>w settling down
after a major reorganisation; by NO means the first, and
without doubt NOT th:: last occasion, when their shape
has changed.
After less chan six months' existence, 27th Signal Regiment,
previously Hong Kong Signal Regiment, based in Murray
Barracks, has become three independent Units: H.Q. Royal
ignal~ Hong Kong, 252 Signal Squadron (Hong Kong) and
253 Signal Squadron (Kowloon). Their roles, however, arc
barely changed; maintenance of the military land-line system
in all its aspects nhroughout the Colony, the operation of the
Signal Centres at H.Q. Land Forces, and in Kowloon, the
Colony daily SDS runs, the Internal Security wireless links,
plus the usual administrative ohores continue virtually unabated
but with less people to sustain them. This seems however a
good oppoI1tunity to inflict on readers of THE WIRE some hist~ry
of Royal Signals in Hong Kong.
. Much has been obscured by time and the Japanese occupatton of the Colony from 1941 to 1945, hence we have relied to
a great extent on the memories of long-serving personnel
including both European and Chinese civilians. Our apologies
for inaccuracies are expressed in the quotation above.
Really the first reference tO the predecessor to the post-war
Signals organisation comes in January, 1932. At that time
Hong Kong was known as H .Q., China Command, with a
garrison of four battalions of Infantry, two of them Indian
a Brigade of Royal Artillery manning coastal batteries, and
various small suppomrl.ng Units, including Royal Signals. The
Command was independent of
ingapore.
Besides the
garrison in Hong Kong, it had milirary Units in North China
at Tients.in, Shanghai and possibly Peking, under its care.
The Signal Unit in this Command was known as th::
Hong Kong Signal Section, with a Captain as Officer Commanding. I t had a total strength of 45 British personnel and
r r Hong Kong Other Ranks. There were also rwo sections
at Tientsin and Shanghai, each 20 strong. The duties of the
wireless sub-section consisted of ma nning the Signal Office
at H.Q. and all exchanges with a small staff of civilian witchboard operators. On the wireless side there was a local link
between Nol'lth China and Hong Kong, and externally a direct
working sohedule between
Hong Kong and Jubbulpore
in India, and Aldershot.
The No11th China stations
were eventually closed between 1937 and 1939, as the
Japanese progressed through
China . T he lines sub-section
maintained links between
the Coastal Defence Batteries. During this period
me sub-section laid down a
network of land-lines on
Hong Kong I sland and
made a start on the M ainla nd.
In 1937 the present H ead quarters L and Forces building (now known as Combined Services H.Q.) was
constructed in Victoria Barracks; in th e followin g year
a 400 line magneto exchange
was installed and the Unit
Bock row. le(t to righ t : Lieu tcn•nt M. L. S. Read (W .R.A.C.), Ca ptain G. C. A. Ridley, Capuin R. B. C• ~ro l l , Lieutenant I. F. Bird,
moved from Whitfield BarF. Codyre, Lieute na nt N. A. P>rker, Captain E. G. T homas, Secondracks to Victoria Barracks. C•p <>i n G . J. C hitty, Lie ute nant D. W . Stubbs. C•pt>in
Li eute nant M. D. Gibbs.
A new ~ransmitter station
Front row. /e(r to righ t : Capuln (Q .M.) C. C. Cross, M.B.E.. Majo r (T.O .T.) W . Ml lll chl p, Majo r (T,O .T.) P. F. C. R. Locke, Mijor
was built at Little Sai Wan
T. P. Furlonge, M>Jor J. Shaw, M.B.E ., Llcuten>nt-Coloncl P. E. S. Manscrgh, O .B.E., Ca ptain J. A. H. K. Find l>ter, Major H. D.
on Hong Kong Island-now
Bou/d , M• ior (Q M.) A. E. S. Jackson, M.B.E., M• for P. H. P• lmcr, Ca ptai n (Q.M .) D. C. Dickens
rhe home of R.A.F. Signals
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driving a real hazard, as many D.R.s have found to their co t.
ala , th manpower wa not forthcoming and events have,
H F wireless. conditions are horrible, with allegedly the worst
as elsewhere, gone in the other dire•:tion. We have 3~8 TS~O
noise level in the urban areas, in the world . We now have
Troop W.R.A.C., under command. We .h.ope they will rece1v_e
some civilian type VHF s ts which h.elp a gre~t deal. Hong
a feature role in the new W.R.A.C. ~ecrwung film and that this
Kong Signal Regiment acted as base Signals dunng the Korean
will help us to obtain even more W.R.A.C.s in th~ future.
·
War amongst it other claim to fame. .
.
In eptember, 1959, the Regiment \Vas re-deSig nated 27f;h
The , por ting achievements of Royal Signals m Hon~ K~:mg
'ignal Regiment, who~e only . ignal predecessor, .of thi~
are le!rion wlth successes in hockey and soccer predommatmg.
de:ignation wa the 27th R.E. 1gna1 Comp~ny, \\h1ch a\\
On; cannot complete a short article of •t his nature without
ervice in France and the Middle East in the Fll'St World War.
reference to our Hong Kong Other Ranks and civilian artisan s.
That distingui hed Company wa disbanded in 19!9·
.
We have relied on them for many year , and more so now;
To under rand the role, with its attendant difficulne , of
rhej.r fir t-rate service to us and local knowledge are much
the ignal Regiment in Hong Kong on~ must know omeappreciated and of ine timable value.
thing of the Colony. Fir tly it is divided mto two pans· Hong
One mu t add that Cantonese speaking Brinish reinforcements
Kong I land on the sout~ side \.vith . Kowloon and the New
are always welcome and we hope one day to see one!
Territories on the north Side of V1ctona Harbour. The. I land
is some 10 miles long and four miles wide. It has a ndge of
Besides the new Signal Squadron recently formed, we have
steep hills down its length, on the side of which " grow " the
246 Gurkha Independent Brigade Signal Squadron in Hong
buildings whi h house the wealth of ~e Colony. . On the •
Kong plus a number of Independent Signal Troops with the
I land there are several important mih tary establishments,
Armoured and Artillery Regiments. We also are fortunate
aval Base recently much reduced
including C.S.H.Q. the
10 have the Hong Kong detaclunents of 19th Signal Regiment
and Stanley Fon.
and 232 ignal Squadron. All these come under control, we
On the Mainland there are Hong Kong and Kowloon
hope, of H.Q., Royal Signals, Hong Kong, but until we
Garrison H.Q. in Kowloon and 48 Gurk:h~ Brigad~ Group w.ith
finally get the files soned out, we are not prepared to divulge
various Infantry, Artillery and supporung Uruts stretching
any more information.
northwards towards rhe border with Communist China. There
There is plenty of work here for all Signalmen and we are
is also Kai Tak Airport, with its R.A.F. station. Kowloon
always grateful to lay our hands on any who venture to the
Peninsula is or rather has been made flat, while the Territories
"very end of the line." We would has n to add Hong Kong
consists of narrow valleys and rugged hills rising to as much
has its material compensations and has one of the highest
as 3,000 feet.
married family accommodation ratings overseas.
The population of some 4 000,000 Chinese has increased
Just for the record, we show pictures of the Officers and
greatly since 1945 with refugees from the Mainland. On the
Warrant Officers and Sergeants of 27th Signal Regiment taken
whole they are packed like sardines into the cities of Victoria
in January 196o. They are unique and we hope the Corps
(Island side) and Kowloon. The rest gain a living from the
Museum will accept a copy of each for posterity's sake.
land or sea.
To all those who have served here, we send our greetings
Since the War the depredations of the Japanese, shortage of
and ro those that have not yet done so, they can be sure of a
money and the overnight conversion of cable into hard cash
warm welcome.
by cenain local inhabitants, has given many C.S.O.s their first
grey hairs. A few Japanese
cables are still in use or
mysteriously appear during
a search for British cables.
In view of this and the
terrain, the Regiment has
wrought several minor telephonic miracles since the
War.
The S.W.S. Lines
Syttem now has some 400
miles of multi-core cables.
It has perhaps the two
longest overhead bays of
cable (about 1! miles in
each case) in use by the
Army today; both are al11'ributed to Major John Norfolk. It has also some vintage equipment. On one
occasion
the
complete
Signal
Centre
serving
C.S.H.Q. burned to the
ground, 10 posmon telephone exchange and all.
What a splendid
erring Bock row, left to right: Sergeants Newsham, Tebble, Thomas, Finch. Tuckwell, Waterton, Haines, Mays, Kerr, Holdsworth
Godfrey, Hanley .
for an Exercise at Omerick
this problem would make! Centre row, left to right : Sergeant Johnson. Sergeant Tambling, Staff Sergeant Clark, Staff Sergeant Ja ckson, Staff Serceant Bennett,
The solution adopted, it is Staff Serieant Chapman, Staff Sergeant Dobbs , Staff Sergeant Dunlevy, Sergeant Pearce, Staff Sergeant Chin Ten Loy, Sergeant
Blaney, Staff Sergeant Liu Pak Hung, Sergeant Chu Fook Hung.
understood, entailed lashing
four 40 line boards together. Front row, left to right : W.0.11 Saunders, W.0.11 (S.S. M.) Mills, W .0.11 (F. of S.) W illiams, W. 0 .11 (R.Q.M.S.) Stout, W .0 .1 (R.S. M.)
The vehicular traffic on che E. R. C. Wall , Lieutenant-Colon>! P E. S. Manserch, O.B.E., W .0.1 (A.S.M.), Newby, W .0 .11 (R, Q. M.S.), Rout led ge, W .0 .11 Bain,
roads of the Colony make
W.0.11 Golding, W.0.11 (S.S.M.) Link.

CLOTHING
THE WELFA RE SECTJO
at Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London,
S.W.I , will be MOST GRATEFUL for unwanted clothes - men's, women's, children's anything in fact except ladies' underwear. T here is a continuous demand which always
exceeds supply.
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Justice for the War Pensioners
By W. F. DEEDES, M.P.
(Published by courtesy of the Author aru:l through the kindness of the Editor, Daily Telegraph
aru:l Morning Post, in whose edition, 17th December, 1959, it first appeared)

U

NLIKE the r.erired, who arc becoming a larger fraction of
the populait.1on, our war pensioners are diminishing in
numbers. Today we have about 760,000, or roughly the
same number as 20 years ago, just before World War II began.
There is one lone veteran whose disability pension is in
respect of an arrow wound received during the Zulu War. He
and his comrades in like campaigns, in the South African War
and in World War I were presented in one total at the end of
1958 as 225,955.
Widows and dependants bring this 1919 total up to 324,932
-originally it was some 2m. As a consequence of World War
II we had, last year, an additional 454,142 pensioners, which
is 100,000 fewer than a decade ago.
While most of us avoid thinking about a third generation of
war pensioners, we are increasingly interested in provision for
our retirement. Public thought and political argument-though
not the outlook of the Ministry of Pensions-tends to slope
imperceptibly from past obligations to future expectations.
What should the war pensioner expect now? Like the rest
of us he has entered an economic phase such as we have hardly
known since the guns stopped in November, 1918.
He can recall well enough the promising 2o's, the stringent
3o's, the inflationary 4o's and so's. Now he is pan of a prosperous society to whose pensioners a victorious Government
has said:
" We pledge ourselves to ensure that pensioners continue
to share in the good things which a steadily expanding
economy will bring."
So it is an apt moment for refleotion on the war pension.
Before facing the main question it is well to look at current
policy and administration.
SHARPEST PROBLEM

At the Ministry of Pensions it is well understood, indeed a
dominant consideration, that the pattern of war pensioners is
changing quicker than most of us trouble to consider. Today,
for example, the average age of a World War I man is 67 and
that of his widow is 72.
Advancing years now constitute the sharpest single problem.
Around 70, whatever the degree of disability, cenain human
difficulties accumulate. Jobs come to an end, visits to the shop
become more infrequent, travel is harder, the weather colder,
and the days gets longer.
An age allowance for pensioners over 65 who suffer a 40 per
cent disability or worse, introduced in 1957, was designed
specifically to help this. So was the additional grant, in 1959
for widows over 70.
Less directly other allowances, such as comforts, unemployability and constant attendance, play their part. Financial and
material aid can ease some of the physical needs. They cannot ·
meet all the psychological ones.
Increasingly the Ministry of Pensions looks to co-operation
with voluntary organisations to render by friendly visits and
personal service comfort to elderly disabled pensioners of the
1914 War. That touches the conscience of us all.
It is getting harder to meet the needs of war pensioners by
tidy, collecllive arrangement . To make the best use of the
money he can get his hands on the Mini ter must debate continually how much to concentrate on special categories and
needs, how much on all-round increases. In this he does not
lack voices to guide him. War Pensions Committees-there are
155 of them-the Cen tral Advisory Committee and something
like 30 separate organisations interested in war pensioners, to
say nonhing of Parliamentary correspondence, are on hand.
Superficially, this counsel is confusing. To the trained ear
it is not difficult, after collecting voices, to discern in which
category the real need lies or a new need is arising. In one
year it will emerge that widows have a special claim· in another
it may be younger dependants or the elderly. The administrative record of the past few years suggests that the right voice
gets through and eventually receives the right answer.
Demand ing m uch more detailed attention are individual cases
arising from both wars, which for one reason or another have
ro be reassessed. Last year 3,590 appeals were made against
decision s on pension retirement; and 5,180 were made on
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assessments of the degree of disablement.
This leads some to assume that many wrong decisions were
made in the first place and a good many pensioners must be
suffering injustice. A more reasonable assumption is that the
machinery for appeal and revision is deliberately kept invitingly
accessible. Although this lands the War Pensions Appeals
Tribunals with a misleadingly large proportion of cases, it must
be the right policy.
Not many mistakes are made in basic pension entitlement
but in assessment of disability there is far more scope for
opinion and change, and there must be readiness to accept that.
There must also be considered subtler changes of outlook
which, like the age of pensioners, move with the years. After
World War I, for example, I suspect there was a slight predisposition to favour the man who had been in the trenches.
The consequences of pneumonia incurred at G.H.Q. was not
quite the same thing in 1919 as a leg lost at Loos, even if both
resulted, technically, in a 40 per cent or more disability.
In World War II the Army carried a much longer tail of noncombatants. Since then, and even more since the period of
National Service, the ailment caused or aggravate.d by military
service has come much nearer in parity of esteem to the wound
in action.
0 REAL COMPARISON

As we approach the main question-what is now due?---Ole
question arises of comparison with other countries. It is not
difficuJ.t, as I have proved for myself, to select statistics which
suggest that other Commonwealth and European countries act
more generously in some respects. It seems to me that such
comparisons cannot be valid.
There is, first of all, a considerable diversity of method which
has origins as far back as 1919. Here the disablement pension
is based on the degree of functional incapacity without regard
to earning capacity. In Holland, which is sometimes compared
f>avourably to ourselves, a basic factor, apart from the actual
degree of disablement, is the earnings in a former occupation
or business.
·
Forty years ago, I believe, these alternatives were before a
Select Committee, which thought they might be offered to a
man as alternatives. But they were not, and we have stuck to
our principles and other countries lo theirs.
Beyond that there are wide differences in international social
provisions, The war pension and allowances cannot be,
although some would like it to be, altogether isolated from
other social benefits. In effect the Ministry of Pensions have
access to a range of levers, most of them their own but some
operated by other social depanments. The object must be to
throw the right set of levers in each individual case.
What can be siiid is that when international pension authorities sit round the same table, as they o£ten do they find a
surprising amount of common ground in the new problems, new
categories -and new needs. Continuous consultation of this kind
is profitable, but comparison of scales is not.
If we rule it out we are left as we should be, with our own
consciences as a guide to future policy. First it is well to know
that custom renders it impossible for the war pensioner to fall
behind any general advance in ational Insurance benefits. A
modest differential has been consistently maintained between
the two in favour of the war pensioner. That axiom is not
likely to be challenged today.
GENERAL OR PARTICULAR ?
There is no mistaking the dominant counsel now among the
voices to which the ear of the Minister must be attuned. It is
1 that pensioners hould be given some additional share of current
prosperity.
An increase for basic retirement pensions is normally a flat
increase, subject to some increase in the contribution. For the
war pensioner there ari es this question of whether to spread
the increase generally or direct it to those in greatest need.
If the nation lihink it out tllis ought not be a problem at all.
An obligation, accepted by the Government to keep pensioners
in step with their neighbours, must apply to all from the Zulu
hero to the last young soldier from National Service badly
injured in a road accident on duty.
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But thi is ·urcly not an alternative to u h special trearcnt
r pcci I cat()gorie as time may sugge t. It cannot ru, ~ut
1
the fa -r that e\·ery winter \nll bccnme harder for tho e f\~O
·urvivcd the fir t gas anack at Yprc• and for the \\1 1~ows o
e
Somme. \X'e ~n give not extravagzntly but appropnately, from
both hands.
d
M
oon after vi tory m 191 the Prime Mii;~;te_! of _the ay, 1 • ~
LI vd Gear e speaking not at the " khaki Elccuon b~t w.1t
deliberation gi~ th House of Commons, framed the obhgauon
thu' ·
· -" I a!!Iec with everything that has fallen f rom t h e R t ·
Hon Gentleman as to the merits of people ,~o ~a.ve
·acrificed . o mu h for their country, and a~ to
e c aim
;hey have, I will not say upon th~ g~neros1ty-:--as to the
right they have to ex pect that their. country. will see that
they suffer no privation for the . acnfice which they have
made for their native land."
.
These are words which each succ~erung gene!-"3-tton ha!~~
interpret for itself. It becomes .no easier. to do this as the ki
recede and as the older pen ioners wrthdrnw from wor ng
societv to their own room .
It ~·ill prove a re ting exerci e for an affluent society, the
wundne s of who e heart is faintly suspect.

Foremen of Signals of the Corps
\\' .O.I

Foakes

W.0.I Foakes enlisted in the Essex Regiment, but was
transferred into the Corp in 1942 to help ~ the urgent wartime need for tradesmen. He served dunng the European
campaign, 1944-45 as a Lano:-.qc>rporal Operator and moved
to India on cessation of hostilines, where he was promoted
Sergeant in 1946.
On his return to U.K. in 1947 W.O.I ~oakes found .s?me
difficulty in assessing his future in the Service under cond1t1<?ns
then prevailing, and eventually decided to move from operaung
to the technical side of the Corps. He then em.barked on
every course that Royal Signals Wing, School of Signals, had
to offer and emerged as S.Q.M.S. (F. o~ S.) in January, 1951,
after completing no week of courses m three years. Smee
then he has erved in the Canal Zone U.K. and West~r!1
Germany in S.W. .. Comcan, Tra~g ~egimcnt and J?iv1sional Signal Reginients, and anained his present rank on
15th April, 1957·
.
As a sport man, W.O.I Foakes is well-known m ~rmy and
civilian swimming and water polo. When captain of 1st
Training Regiment Royal Signals in 1958, he bro1;1ght the
Army Water Polo Cup into the Corps for the f'.irst .ume, and
is at the moment 200 and 800 metres freeSctylc swimmmg champion of the Second Division. He is also ~ member of the
.
.
Army Swimming Union Mariagemcnt Cornmintee.
W.0.1 Foakcs is married to a wife who enioys ~ervice l~fc,
and has two children, of whom his son, Peter, is showing
kill in a non-aquatic sport, Judo.

SQUADRONS ~~~~

in Numerical Order
s·t'Et:J•l.E ln1.'.\IPSTEAU SIGNAi. SQUADHON
The absence of the usual uninhibited accoun.t of the
activities of this Squadron will be regretted. Enqmry at the
Public Relations Office in tl1e Village Hall produced the us!-lal
"No Comment" from the ecretary of the W.l. ~peculation
in the Merry Thatchers P.H. ranges from the sensible to the
ridiculous.
.
~
First rumour. The Squadron 1s confined . to camp ior
security reasons prior to being moved to the Umt~ St~tes for
antachment to the Signal Corps to provide communicauons for
the British Army Tattoo.
.
Second rumour. Those of the Squadr?n who arc literate
are engaged in a dcputatio~ .•tO llhe Miruster of D efence to
prote t against .llhe recent decision 1 lhat a Squadron or Tr~p of
the Women's Royal Army Corps is •to be attached to 14th Signal
Regiment instead of to Steeple Bumpstead ..
Editoiial Comment: "The chap who writes th e notes has
probably been posted."
'2IO

SIG!\'.\L SQUADHO:X (INFA~TUY
lllllG.\DE GllOUP)

afari fever has hit rhe Squadron· in. between E.xercises there
is a long waiting list for the two Brigade saf~n. Landrovcr•S.
Tired of waiting two of llhe lad arc negonating the loan
of a 52-set tent, the Sergeant-Major'.s P rii:i1:1s stove and a compo
tin or two with the intention of hitch-hiking Mombasa-wards,
taking in the surrounding countryside en route.
We will hear more of that anon, no doubt.
.
The Squadron soccer team won their first cu.p match m
tlle Garrison League with the score 2-x. With all due
deference to the opposition, our team were not unduly pressed
and they were aided somewhat by the presen<;:e of Sergean.t
J. Thurlow on the line. No--0nc can accuse h1m of the lack
of partisanship.
.
In hockey our team were knocked o ut m the .Comm3:nd
Services six-a-side hockey tournament, .the ~nalists ~g
United Services Eastleigh and the Cameroruans. Uruted
Services, after
minutes' extra time,_ won by th.e first. and
only goal a£ter a tremendous game. which looked bke bemg. a
midnight finish, and rumour has It that the teams are still
convalescing.
.
The Squadron ,team, althoug~ knocked out early, went down
with colours flyihg, after playing good hockey and we were
not rusgraced.
It is of little u c beating about tlie bush about. the water
polo team, who were on the up and up accordmg to last
month's WmE notes.
.
.
In the last game, ver us St. Mary's School, Na1rob1, the
result was 24-0-against !
Sergeant W. Hough was the redoubtable goalkeeper and,
we regret to rcpon:, unblushingly unashamed . .However, th~
general opinion of the ream can be summed up m two words.
"Buzz Hough."
.
Sergeant B. Johnson is undeterred and with supreme
optimism avows, "We'll win one yet!" (Note: It has been
pointed out, rather bitterly, that Sergeant Johnson has not yet
got his feet wet-what moral effect has wet feet on
optimism?).
.
.
.
Three represe ntatives of. the Squadr~n played m the Na1rob1
Festival of Cricket, Captam G. de Clive-Lowe, Staff Sergeant
G. Slater and Corporal R. Bedford. Th~ latter t~o made. low
scores, while Captain G. de CLive-Lowc s was high. Bn~fly,
he made 50 not out, a very crcdita?le pcr~~rmance .first t~!11e
out with no practice. As he says himself, Class will tell.
Under the able dircotion of Lieutenant M. ~dams and
Sergeant V. Kelly Rugby . traii;ing is going ah~ad m preparntion for both the Army trials m March and. with a view. to a
Squadron team. A furtlier, more long rustan~c ai!D is . to
form a Royal Signals East Africa team in coniunotion with
COMCAN and K.A.R. Signals.
Major C. Walton is back from Bahrein-necd we say. more?
Is it perhaps coincidental that a new fund ~f St<?nes ~re
circulating? The general subject is lef.t to tlic d1scernmg mmd
of the gentle reader.

;5

In case llhere may be those among our readers who think
that it is all play and no work in this Squadron, let us hasten
to point out that we have two major Command and Signal
Exercises in March---0ne of them with the Royal Navy.
Our Annual Administrative Inspection is scheduled for
April-just to be different we will not give a detailed account
of it.
219 SIGNAi, S~UADllON (T.RIPOLI1.'ANIA)
A keen student of colleotive nouns recently asked me " What
is the collective nouns for the following?"
Q. A lot of WIRE Notes? A. A Waffle.
Q. A crowd of Staff Sergeants? A. A swindle.
Q. A group of Quantermasters? A. A quarrel.
Q. A host of Foreman of Signals? A. A Flap of
Foremen.
Q. A heap of R.S.M. s? A. No comment.
A. A
Q. A bunch of Signal Centre Supervisors?
sinecure of supers.
Exit student of collective nouns to the W.RA.C. rest room
to confirm that a colleotion of W.R.A.C. is collectively called
"A orack of W .R.A.C."
The foregoing was used by the S.S.M. as tllerapeutic treatment of his nerves prior to 1Jhe Annual Administrative
Inspection '\Wtich went off exceedingly well.
A bevy of W.R.A.C. has descended upon us. Seven Signal
Centre operatore, whose musical voices charm us now on
the main exchange - Lance-Corporal Strain, Privates Bisson,
Steele, Yuille, Johnstone, Wilkes and H%10p.
They have brightened up the place in more ways than one
and are welcomed, one and all, big and small. I hope they
do not get married off too soon.
The Representative Colonel Commandant, Major-General
A. E. Morrison, C.B., O.B.E., and Brigaruer D. A. Pringle, O.B.E.,
visited tthe Squadron on 30th January to 1st February. The
Colonel Commandant was well pleased witll what he saw and
had tea with .t he families of 't he Squadron. His other activities
were a Quar•ter Guard commanded by Staff Sergeant Burke, a
Squadron parade, billet inspection and a visit ro the Squadron
soccer match against R.A.F. which we won 6-o.
Further details of the visit will be found in collated notes

to be produced by Signals Branch G.H.Q., M.E.L.F.
New arrivals are one baby son born to Mrs. Cullen on 17th
December, 1959, and a daughter to Mrs. Wright (RE.M.E.) on
18th January, 196o. Both howling successes and I have wished
them many happy returns.
Three other members of the Squadron have got married :
Corporal Wright, Lance-Corporal Ballaam and Signalman Wild.
The very best of luck to them and their wives.
The Annual Range Classification resulted in five marksmen
but tile cruel blow was that Sergeant Wright (R.E.M.E.) got
the highest score : 67 out of 75. A certain individual scored
a possible on one practice and then discovered he had no foresight. He is now known as Shane !
Things we want to know : What has happed to the Unit Branch of tile RS.A.?
Why is che Corps Flag made of such poor material ? A
mild breeze rips it to shreds.
Who is the " Big Bopper " ?
Is a BISON something to wash out socks in ?
Where does the S.S.M. keep his Blanco ?
Admin Address
If you can paint your wardrobe and your bed
Ii your hair is kept short on the head
Ii your webbing is clean and laid out neat
If your boots arc " bulled u and on your feet

Ii your bed is made up arm-chair
If your kit is folded and is square
If your socks are hole-less heel and toe
Ii from five till five you're on the aio
If
If
If
If

your BD has no pleats sometimes called " box,''
you have whitewashed all the garden rocks
you have marched-past on poor blistered feet
your rifle shoulder is raw meat

If the Sergeant-Major says well done
If you're dismissed and put away your gun
If you are given one day off for fun
You've had your Admin my Son

(With apologies· to Rudyard Kipling and everybody).

Your scribe will be in the throes of seasickness by the time
these notes appear. OHEERS.

BY APPOINT.\lh"NT TO HER MAJESTY THE QU EEN
GOLD .\UTHS & CROWN JEWELLERS ,
GARRARD & CO . LTD.

ROYAL SIGNALS

9 ct. gold and enamel
Home £6.17.6
Export £6.0.0

THE BADGE OF YOUR CORPS

In gold and enamel or set with
ROYAL SIGNALS

precious stones, a badge brooch is

9 ct. gold and enamel
Home £6.5.0
Export £5.10.0

a gift of lasting charm. Here
is a piece of jewellery which is
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246 (GUllKDAJ
IGN~\L S«tUADUON
(I. 'FANTRY BRIGADE GllOUP)
The Brigade Group Signal Squadron concept is now an
accomplishe<l fact and those of us in the fru-t!1er ~un~ out posts
are conforming to it even if e tab!iwment acuon is a little r::irdy.
Here in Hong Kong we are part of the o~y complete.Bngade
Group in rh Far Ea t, but we have one impo~ diffc_rer.ic~
in rhat being a Gurkha ignal Squadron our Bn~sh Regunen.
and Field Regiment Signal Troops arc affilu.ated to the
quadron as opposed to being actually ~ of it..
In order to cement the ties between us it was deci.ded recently
to hold a small affiliation ceremony at which we would each
exchange plaques bearing our regimental badges or !hose of
the Regiments to which affiliated tf<>?PS ~e attached L?-. token
of our comradeship in rhe field of signalling. In .ad~non. to
the field units concerned we included the New Terntones Line
Troop who provide us with peacetime line communications.
The ceremony was held at Sek Kong on 27rh ovember,
1959, and was covered by the loca~ ~ess ~d ~elevision report~rs.
We are going to follow up rhe affilianon w.ith mregrated exercises
and sporting oompetitions. We have already. held ~o v~ry
useful exercises with the 1st Royal Tank Regunelli m which
our Gurkha wireless operators have learnt how quickly a wireless set can be made to work.
We lost Staff Sergeant F. Gibbs three days before Christmas,
homeward bound to the U.K. and inter tour leave, but welcome
Staff Sergeant McGuiness from the Training Briga~e. in his
place. Signalmen Young and Gallagher have also iomed us
and can now be seen sitting down twice a week learning
Gurkhali with the other British other ranks.
We are told that before tbe war ill India it was most unusual
for a Gurkha Unit to win any cross--0>untry running event but
in the t\vo major events in this field in Hong Kong a Gurkha
battalion won the Major Units' competition and we upheld the
honour of the Brigade by doing likewise with ilie Minor Units.
We note the Editor's remarks in the December issue regarding
future oopy, and we intend to ask a Gurkha Signalman to give
an account of a day in his life at home in Nepal.

Tlaey Back the Backings
Too often when discussing the newest disc-releases, everybody from the recording engineer to the vocalist is met1:tioned,
but so much is said about the men who make the music-the
pop "tunesmirhs" as they are known in the business. Yt;t
without them, where would the Presleys and Steeles of this
world be?
Just released from the Army, ex-Sergeant Presley would be
driving trucks, and Steele would be sailing the seas south of
lapton.
Two tunesmiths are Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller, who at
the age of 26 have been responsible for the sale of 30,000,000
records. Jerry writes the lyrics, while partner Mike pens
the musical notes. They began their partnership in 1951 when
rhey were attending the City College of Los Angeles. Both
were having to work their way through school and to supplement their income decided co try their hand at turning a tune.
The results were fantascic.
From the outset they adopted the style of the " beat " idiom,
and soon "Hound Dog "-recorded by Elvis-was hitting the
high spots. From that moment onwards nothing held them
back. "Black Derum Trousers "-the theme of the motor
cycle ~et-Little Richard's "Kansas City," and the Coasters'
"Along Came Jones " followed in quick succession.
• Tot only are Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller song writers
extraordinary, but they super¥ise the production of many
records. Sammy Turner's "Lavender Blue," which recently
put the dimunitive artiste on the map, was one of their effons
in this direction.
Their latest release-at the time of writing-is the Coasters'
London small-spin, What About Us (HLE 9020). The ditty
is cute and the tune has a swingy beat. However, it is the
flip side, entitled Run Red, Run, is, in my opinion, the best.

It tells the amusing story of an ape who decides to make a
monkey out of a cardsharp called Red._ The or~hestrati~n is
highlighted by red hot ax passages and .1ce ~lc_l piano .obhgato.
The disc is typical of all other hit-spmnmg Leiber and
Stoller compo itions, and is more than adequately performed
by the Coasters.

Seeing Stars
An unusual series of EPs are being marketed by Pye under
the Zodiac label. The complete set will number 12 and are
being billed as a "first-ever" because never before have
horoscopes been put on wax.
.
Maurice Woodruff, a well-known astrologer and clairvoyant,
has produced the narration which disc-jockey and fellow
columnist Neal Arden speaks. The first three deal with people
born under the signs of Aquarius, Aries and Pisces.
On rhe reverse sides Pye get in a few free plugs for their
Golden Guinea musical series. Mr. Arden presents extracts
from ome of the tracks.
If you do not already know the kind of person you are,
then buy rhese. But one thing, by Gemini I do predict : rhese
"stars " are not going to rocket up the Hit Parade!
This Stinks, lttr. Boone
Pat Boone was a favourite of mine, but his newest waxing
Beyond the Sunset for London (Ill,D 9029) is as nauseating as
rhe Press hand-out on it which came my way from Decca House.
Extracts from it read as follows: "Loved ones reunited
beyond the door of death, beyond rhe sunset of life, is the
theme of Pat Boone's new ballad, a declaration of faith in
survival which he sings with earnest sincerity. .. ." Ugh!
I t continues by stating how Pat Boone goes to church three
times a week and supports innumerable good causes.
Perhaps he is a most upstanding and honourable young man,
but nonetheless I feel it wrong to try cashing in by the use of
religious charitable organisations. It smells of insincerity, and
the very opposite of what Mr. Boone's publicist wanted.
Re-Issues Need Replaying
Always being interested in discs at popular prices artd
following the recent price reduction of rhe RCA Camden to
21/-, I spent an 'afternoon browsing through some of the new
titles available. At the end of three hours I regretted having
started, not because the records were not worth hearing, but
because the wonderful. range of music demanded replaying.
Outstanding among the many pieces was-specifically for
"trad" fans-Lower Basin Street (CDN 105), which features
the Dixieland Jazz Group of Paul Laval, Sydney Bechet and
Henry Levine. Their rendition of "Musk Rat Ramble" has
to be heard· to be believed. Interspersed with the fast numbers,
rhe smoky voice of Lena Horne vies with the "Tennessee
Thrush," D inah Shore, in some of the finest blues ever
written.
Once again, congratulations RCA for re-issuing titles that
have long since' passed into 1the Hall of Fame and could
only be heard in the homes of ardent discoph.iles.

SPORT
Saili.ng.
The Corps Yacht Club has six Fireflies for oha11ter in the
U.K. Three are based on Cat!terick and the remailling three
may be taken where the charterer wishes. The cost of chamering is £20 for IJhe season. Anyone wishing to charter a boat
for -t he 1960 season, or desiring further information, should
write to th.e Captain of Dinghies, H.Q. Mess, Caitterick Camp.
TENNIS -

CORPS

COL01JRS

Corps Tennis Colours are awarded to the under mentioned
personnel for the 1959 season:
Colonel E. L. L. Vulliamy, o.B.E. (Retd.), The War Office.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. Eagle, M.B.E., E.R.D., 25th Signal
Regiment.
Major H. McD. Chapman, 24rh Signal Regiment.
Major J. St. C. W. Robinson, War Office.
Major P. 0. J. Nicholson, War Office.
Captain L. S. Bamber, 30th Signal Regiment.
Corporal Mitchell &tih Signal Regiment.
Signalman Howeden, 26th Signal Regiment.
Signalman Parker, School of Signals.
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47th

(LONDON) SIGNAL UEGl!UENT,
T.A. (AllHY GUOUI•)

Centenary celebration will be held at Headquarters
on Saturday, 9th April, l96o.
Any ex-member of the formations listed below
who would like further details or wish to attend should
apply to nhe Training Major, T.A. Centre, Lyuon
Grove, Putney, S.W.15 .
47nh (2nd London) Divisional Signals, T.A.
The London Corps Signals, T.A.
r st (London) Corps Signals, T.A.
2nd (London) Corps Signals, T.A.
2nd (London) Corps Signals (B.E.F.)
4th (London) Corps Signals (U.K.)
61Jh (London) Corps Signals (Northern
Ireland)
5ili (London) Corps Signals (U.K.)
3rd (London) Corps Signals (M.E.F.)
5tih (London) Corps Signals (B.N.A.F.)
21 Indian Corps Signals
21 Corps S1gnals (PAIFORCE)
Eastern Command Signals (India)
5<th (London) Corps Signals (C.M.F.)
18 L. of C. Signals (M.E.F.)
23 (Southern) Corps Signal Regimenc, T.A.
2 Corps Signal Regiment (London), T.A.
2 (London) Signal Regiment, T.A.
47th (London) Signal Regiment, T.A.

1921
1936

1940

1943
1944
1947
1953
1957
1959

~ter a somewhat protracted lapse we burst forth into print
a.gam under our old, and in the Midlands, highly respected
utle of 46th (North Midland) Signal Regiment. The reversion
to our old and historic number has given great satisfaction to
all iranks of the Regiment.
Because of our long absence from the pages of THE WIRE
this contribution must be in the nature of an annual report.
1959 was a year of steady progress; recruiting, alrhough not
~ll we would wish has been steady and, what is more
important, we are getting the right type of man.
Camp, 1959, was at Weymouth and was voted a most
successful camp, superb weather, plenty of hard work and a
fair slice of the bright lights of Weymouth. We carried our
two Exercises while in camp utilising HF wireless and radio
relay over comparallively long distances and many useful lessons
were learnt, not least of which was that "Caps baseball wirh
long peaks " as a form of uniform headgear are not appreciated
by the Adjutant.
The journey from the Midlands to camp was carried out
by road in our own Regimental transport-a long haul by
any standards, but our drivers and L.A.D. coped admirably
and the convoys arrived safely albeit perhaps not in rhe order
in which they set out- still, you cannot have it all ways.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. R.
. Grimwood-Taylor
T.D.,
relinquished command of rhe Regiment on 29th February
r960, after four strenuous years; he was the last of rhe pre-war
T.A. Officers, having joined the Regiment in 1937, and the
whole Regiment congratulates him on his promotion to Colonel
as A/C.S.0. (South), Norrhern Command.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. V. Emery, E.R.D., T.D., assumed
command of the Regiment on 1st March, 1960, and it is
interesting to note that he is the first Commanding Officer
since the Regiment was re-formed in 1947 who is not a solicitor
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the days of free legal advice.

We extend to
on his promotton and wish him a happy and progressive tenure of
command.
W.O.! G. H. Graham, . B.E.M., le~t us in November, 1959,
on post.mg to 6oth (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.) in York, and
has been succeeded as R.S.M. by W.O.I D. J. F. Crosby
from Hong Kong. We wish Mr. Crosby a happy and
successful tour-at Jbe moment he appears to be immersed in
a sea of pape.rs over which hangs a dense pall of pipe smoke.
Some old-tlmers who may read these notes may remember
W.0.II "Bob" Barnett, of Nolitingham and will be astonished
to hear that he still soldiers on after 33 years of T .A. service.
A~ camp last y~ar he was presented by rhe Honorary Colonel
with the NotJUngham T.A.F.A.'s Certificate for Long and
faithful service-a thoroughly well-deserved honour.
Congratulations to 2 Squadron at Derby who held a most
succes~ Sq~dron dinner and dance ~ 23rd January in
coniui:i~on with the Derby Branch of the Royal Signals
Assoc1at1on-a very good effort indeed and I am sure
'tih~>ro!-lghly enjoyed by the Old Comrades if tlte amount of
gnppmg and the number of pints consumed is any criterion.
F1~ally, we ~ve vacancies for praotically all trades and any
ex-Signalmen m the area are sure of a warm welcome
Our locations are: Derby-Kingsway T.A. Centre; Nottingham-Derby .Road T.A. Centre; Cbesterfield-Ashgate Road
L1e~tenant-Col~nel J?mery our congratulation

S211d
1941
1942

46th (NORTH MIDLAND) SIGNAL IlEGHIENT
(T .A.) (COUPS)
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One hundred years old. Our centenary celebrations began
on 28th Nov~mber last year, with the Sergeants' dinner and
dance attended by Baillie Gregor MacKenzie and our Honorary
Colonel, Colonel T. Murray Niven, T.D., D.L., who presented a
handsome silver tray suitably inscribed Ito mark the occasion.
The evening was a great success .and nhoroughly enjoyed by
all, making an excellent start to the festive season.
Hardly giving everyone a chance to recover, came che All
Ranks' Centenary Ball, at which l!!he Officers were strongly
represented and had a taste of everything from moon-dancillg
to Pride of Erin Waltzes. Another memorable evening at which
a good time was had by all.
Just before Christmas <the Officers gave their annual Mess
Dance ruid we were all pleased to note that Colonel Niven had
attended all our celebrations so soon after his convalescence.
A sad note, however, has crept <into all the gaiety for after
such a shon stay in Scotland we had to bid farewell to Lieutenant-Colonel B. R. M. Hayles, our C.O., and we wish him and
Mrs. Hayles, "Bon Voyage " and "Happy Landings" in die
Far _East. In his place. we welcome Lieutenant-Colonel Lang,
prevmusly our Second-,in~Command; well acquainted with the
Regiment ·a nd our first T.A. C.O. for some years.
But life is not just one gay social whirl. At preseru we are
contlinuing with individual training, but in February we return
to our respective Squadrons to become fully operational. The
recruiting drive is well under way and is gradually bearing
fruit, pushing the graph slowly towards our targe< for annual
camp which is, incidentally, at Barry rhis year. I think everybody will be keeping their fingers crossed for good weather
this time, since the stories of floating carpets after our last visit.
The footballers got off to an uncertain sram:; their fir.st match
was played in a mud-bath with biting wind and torrential rain,
but this did not dampen rhe team's enthusiasm, and now performing on an afill pitcl1, they are a little more sure-footed.
After having what appeared to be a surplus of goalkeepers, and
a somewhat un ready forward line, rhey reorganised themselves
under the supervision of Sergeant Dineen and will prove
quite rough opposition for any takers. We have also acquired
three boxers who appear to be giving a good account of themselves on behalf of rhe Regiment.

Later News
The Regiment has now reverted to Squadron trammg, rhe
first half of the year being devoted to centrali ed training under
Captain Shaw. Troop Officers and .C.O.s are confronted \vith
cramming their training progirarnrnes into the limited number
of Sundays available before camp for Officers, N.C.O.s weekends, Regimental and Squadron exercises take a heavy toll.
Spurred on by their O.C.s, however they are making the best
of it: wireless and line troops are getting out for a full day
every free Sunday to test rheir efficiency.
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e ar h ping that by this time next year we will be able to
show a Regimental Boxing Team and preparation are being
made for training in the drill hall on two nights a week. We
already have two promising xponents of the noble art and we
feel
n6dent that with the added attraction of some weight
lifting we will be able to evelop quite a string of boxers.
Driver Morgan and ignalman McLean fought in the 52nd
I 3th February.
Morgan had two bout in the evening.
(Lowland) Infantry Division championships on Saturday,
In the first he knocked his opponent out in the first round. In
the seoond the fight was stopped in his favour, also in the 6r t
round. We wish him luck in the semi-finals in early April.
."ilst (UIGRLASD) SIGNAL REGDIENT

(T.A).
(Dl\' ISIOSAL)
.\.bl"rdeen u.q. and ~o. I Squadron. A company
of about 200 children were entertained at the annual Chri onas
parry in Foothill Barracks on Sarurday, 26th December, 1959,
and the attendant following of almost as many " Mums and
Dads' seemed co enjoy themselves as much as the "bairns."
The guests were greeted, amused and in many cases terrified,
by the antics of a panto horse and bear-tasks carried out quite
professionally by Signalman A. Maitland (front leg ) and
ignalman J. Watt (hind legs) and Signalman W. D. Barrie
respectively.
R.S.M. D. Haughney, assisted by Lance-Corporal Cruikshank
in clown costume, were required to exert all their powers of
command to control the varied parry games which occupied the
first hour.
easonal fare then held the interest of young and old in the
drill hall, which had been transformed by a band of willing
workers. Mention must be made here of "outside " friends
who contributed to the decorations, etc., and who included the
Depot, Gordon Highlanders (table linen), The Aberdeen Steam
Navigation Co. Ltd. (ships' flags), Aberdeen City Parks Department (plants), Wm. Hay & Sons Ltd. (soft drinks), and last, but
by no means least, the Manager and Staff of NAAFI, who
parcelled and labelled gifts-part of the service, they said, but
so helpful to somewhat harrassed organisers. The "feminine
touch" was apparent, in table decorations, by the hard preparatory work of Mrs. Isabella Duck, Mrs. Nora Sutherland
and Mrs. Violet Moonie-wives of S.Q.M.S., r Squadron, O.C.,
"A" Troop, and 0.C., l Squadron.

Plea ant community singing then followed to music provided
by Mrs: Joyce Cr<><?kshanks-our. M.T.0.'s wife, Mrs. Sutherland Signalman Killman and Signalman R. Hardie who on
piano accordion and two guitars kept things going with a s~.
The song sheets had been prepared by Sergeant George
Mcinto h's daughter, who compiled a popular selection of
topical melodies.
Wild excitement heralded nhe entry of Santa Claus, a tremendous task ably performed by Colonel T . P. E. Murray,
~.B.E., T.D., A.D.C., our Honorary Colonel, and whose effort was
lightened by the wheeled super sledge built by Staff Sergeants
]. McEwan and N .
trachan of the R.E.M.E. L.A.D.
attached.
Sergeant C. Lamond then held the attention of those who
still survived with Danny K aye's " Knock on Wood," which
competed, none to successfully, I fear, with Wall's ice cream,
apples, oranges and sweets.
Finally the rather weary and exhausted parents shepherded
the " young uns " from the premises.
. P,. good day's work by a clearance squad under the supervision of Staff Sergeant J. Duck-who had ignored doctor's
orders to assist party arrangements - tackled the "shambles "
and res.tored. the build in~ to. its former shape, their only reward,
the sausfact1on of contnbuung to another successful function.
In what the local Press termed "an excellent turn-out of
riders " at the first trial of the season, held by the Aberdeen
Moto~ Cycle Club, at Tullos, in early January, Signalman R. A.
~omce took first place in the professional class with a deducnon of only 35 marks.
. It may be appropriate to make mention oi. the following
h1~~ory of 25 years' service in the Regiment.
On 21st January, 1935, two recruits attended Fonthill
Barr~cks wi~ the object of enlisting in 6znd North Scottish
~fodi~ Regunent~ R.A. (T.A.), but were intercepted by R.S.M.
Jack D . . T. Hillman-who ~etired from Royal Signals in
1953 as Ma1or (Q.M.)-P.S.I. with 5ISt (H) Divisional Signals
(T.A.), and who, with a fine rurn of salesmanship manoeuvred
them into becoming 2570535 and 0536. The two' concernedCa.ptain A ..M . Mitchell (O.C. "H.Q.'' Squadron) and Major
J. H. Moorue, M.M., T.D. (O.C. No. 1 Squadron) respecrivelybec.ame operators, Signals, and by 1938 had reached Class Br in
their trade with their main interests lying in ' Don ' Section
and ' Ack ' Section.
Fonw:e fav<;>ured fir.st o~e, then the other, up the promotion
ladde~-rncluding the mev1table Acting Unpaid Lance-Corporal
-until 1938, when Maurice Mitchell was promoted C.Q.M.S.
of No. l Company, and 1940, when Jim Moonie became C.S.M.,
No. I Company.
. ~e picture. clouds over with the collapse of France, pro- •
v1dmg borh with a conducted and somewhat prolonged stay as
guests of tht: ' Third Reich.'
i:ne recoµ.stitution o.f the
in 1947 gave each the opporttJ?lty to get b~ck m umform as R.Q.M.S. M ttchell and
Lieutenant Moorue. The separation, however, did not last
long, and a good R.Q.;M.S. was lost on commissioning in 1951~Jth subsequent appomtment to their present tasks taking place
m 1951 and 1955 respectively.
Occasional nostalgic references to Flag and Lamp Signalling,
to !3x and Dx, t? C and l~o-watt se~ and the Cable Wagon, are
qwckly dealt with by pomted mention to ' scarlet tunics ' no
longer being in vogue."
FuRTifER NOTES : The second leg of individual training made
a sligh~y lethargic start on 5th January-some members had
n?t quite complet~ their annual "first-footing" rounds-but
picked up very quickly afterwards,.and attention is once more
focussed on the forthcoming trade board.
We ?re plea~ed.. t~ welcome Second-Lieutenant A. E.
Mcllwarn, who 1s iom1ng us from 46 North Midland Signal
Regimenc (T.A.).
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Standing : Signalman Jackie Marshall
Righi : Signalman William Marshall, Driver Tom Marshall
and Signalman Matt Marshall

UELJT.
ALAN ANDGR1'0N

~tirling !'i o. 2 Squadron.
No. 2 Squadron had nhe
unique experience of playing three brothers in their winning
team for the Regimental Football Competition at annual camp
last year. Another brother, who officiated as a linesman
throu.ghout the. compet.ition, makes up a photograph of four
sporung enthusiasts.
.
The Marsha.ll brot!1ers take their sport seriously and have
strong connecnons with amateur football in the Stirling area
In addition to ~eir success on the football field, the Marshali
~ys were also m the No. 2 Squadron team which won the
mter-Squadron Sports Meeting at camp. In civilian life, all
four brothers follow the same trade-they are miners.
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Association Notes

SIGNALS

It is a fact that very Iew regulars and even T.A. personnel
know very little about the A.E.R. This Js a regrettable state
of affair since the A.E.R. has a very vital part in our ~efence
plans and even in limited war, the A.E.R. would certairtly be
needed not only to provide units ~equtre? in ithe orba~ but also
to provide reinforcements to brmg acuve army units up to

York

rrength.

The future pattern and role of the R.eserye Army, both A.E.R.
and T .A. is, we believe, now under r_eview 1!1 the Wa-: Offi~e and
there ha recently been an intereslilDg series of arucles . m the
" Daily Telegraph " on this subject. . An excellent ai:ncle on
the present function of the Royal Signals A.E.~. wntten by
Captain Hart formerly of this Headquarters, will, we ho~,
appear in the ne>.'t edition of the Journal. Many readers also will
have seen the most interesting article wri.~ten by a "~ecruit.
giving his impre ions of his fir t camp, which was published m
me January WIRE. In an effom to br.ing the A.E.R. ome much
needed publicity we hope to contribute a few notes to THE WIRE
from time to time.
A'!. far the Headquarters is concerned, l!here have been the
inevitable changes in personnel. Bt:igadier R?wem: has !eft a:id
we offer him congratulations on his promotion and w1sh him
and Mrs. Rowett the best of luck at York. Colonel T . H. C.
Grigg ha taken over; we extend him a very hearty welco~e and
hope that his stay will be a little longer than that of his two
predecessors.
Captain Harr has left to go to the Staff College, Captain
Hoskings has gone to 11th Signal Regiment the orher side of
Oiester, and Major (Q.M.) 0. Ditchfield is just.off to Cyprus.
Captain Marshall has left to look after our pay 1Dtere'Ots at l!he
Army Pay Office. We dlank diem _all for_ services rendered
and wish them the best of luck, and ID particular we offer our
congratulations to Captain Hoskings, on hi~ appointment _ro a
regular commission (even if the process mvol~ed a painful
operation). In their places we welcome CaptalD Robertson,
Major (Q.M.) R. L . J. Shove, Lieutenant (Q.M.) G . A. Vincent
and Ma jor E. V. Crombie (R. A.P.C.).
We have more illhan survived the usual round of inspections
and we all enjoyed a n excellent Christmas-now we are busy
preparing for the training season. In passing we would like to
oomplimenr Sergeant Hadfield and rthe Quarterguar<l on their
excellent showing at the Inspection by Brigadier C. N. N ettlehip, o.B.E., the Chief Signal O fficer.
We do especially well at shooting and cooking, possibly an
odd combination of skills. Congratulation s to R.S.M. Vaughan,
Staff Sergeant Good, Lance-Corporal Shaw, Signalmen Wood
and Farquharson who represented us at Bisley and in the
Command Rifle Meeting. Under the skilled direction of Sergeant
Atkins our cook'!. and nhose of 241 Signal Squadron have earned
high honours and we congratul ate them. The Commander

NORTH WEST UNIT COOKERY COMPETITION
left to right : Private J. Morison, Sergeant A. J. Atkins, Private
J. Dunne

hasn't yet succeeded in raising a rugger side and some of the
more permanent of the permanent staff have been a b1t alarmed
by the GET FIT AND KEEP FIT emphasis. Talk.in_g of
rugger we congratulate Lieutenant G. C .. Murray, ?f 9~th S1gnal
Regiment A.E.R. on playing for Oxford m l!he Uruvers~ty match
and playing in all the England trials. We feel that 1t cannot
be long before he achieves a well earned cap.
We regret to repont tlie deanh of Major (T .O.T.) L. R.
Morley, M.B.E., T.D., of 87th Signal Regiment _A.E.R., wh~ch
occUNed on 24th December, 1959, after a 'Ohort illness. MaJor
M orley had a long and distinguished service first of all in the
regular army and more recently in the A.E.R. He was a very
popular and steadfast member of his Regiment. We, of the
H eadquarters would like to eiatend our sympa(lh.y to Mrs.
Morley in her grevious loss.

ROYAL SIGNALS
STABLE BELTS
(Nickel plated Hook a nd Loop buc kle)

~ 6/9d.

each

Special quot ation for qu a nti t y.

26/Wall Shields 7" x 6" Royal Signals
Blazer Badges " Superior"
40/" Quality " Car Badges
38/ Silk Ties Royal Signals .. .
14/·
95/ .
Pace Sticks
Sergeants full size • Regimental Walking
Canes, Malacca, Ball, Pear o r Thimble Cap,
Crested
43/6
Export
33 /6
Peak Cap. No. I. Dress O .R's 22/6 (plus post) 3/
" Fleet" Web Dressing.
Shades 103, 97, 3, 61
Minimum 6 doz. @ 16/- doz. Plus Post.
Swords and Scabbards

Regimental Flags with Painted Badge.
Flashes embroidered to special designs.
Lanyards made to order.

Jlrm1ch

On Saturday, 12th December, a party of members went to
Hull .by coac::h on the inv~tation of Hull Branch and attended
a ~oc1al everung a~ the _Royal Engineers' Mess, which was much
cnioyed. Our ladies _winrung all the prizes-lucky girls.
The Club was gaily decorated for Ch11istmas festivities and
the Man~gement Com~ittee laid on a programme of entertainment whJch started wnh a grand dance on Christmas Eve. A
large party of members and guests enjoyed dancing ro "The
Bluettes" and the bar did excellent business. New Year's
Eve saw another good assembly to see the Old Year out and
~usic f?r dancing was provi_dcd by Mr. J. K. McCabe, with
bis rad10gram. The Committee thanks all who helped with
the arrangemenLS.
The ~ildren's party this year took the form of a visit to the
pantomime at the Theatre Royal and each child also received a
present. 9ur rhanks are due to BiJ.I Jackson and Jim Newton
for arrang1Dg the event.
At long last another . annual d inner. On Saturday, 23rd
January, 71 members, wives and guests assembled at the City
Arms for a notable dinner. We were very pleased to welcome
our new President, Brigadier W. B. Rowett, who was accompanied by Mrs. Rowett, making nheir first appearance at a
Branch function since taking office recently. It was also nice to
see again our old friend Brigadier H . R. Firth, the General
Secretary. A very good dinner was served following which
C~airman John ya~low proposed the toast of ilie Corps, coupled
with rhe Assoc1anon, and then made the eagerly awaited
announcement that the Club was now free from debt a
message which was received with acclamation. The Cha~an
went on to welcome guests and the Press and spoke of the
appreciation for the support of the honorary members and
thanked all those who had worked so hard to make possible
the success of the Club and the Branch. Brigadier Firth made
one of his characteristic speeches and congratulated the Branch
on achieving its object of paying off the Club loan and praised
the .W:ook of lllhe "hard cor~ " who were chiefly responsible for
atta uung this success. Brigadier Rowett, in a short ·address
tha-:iked the members for their welcome and spoke of th~
achievements of the Corps in the sporting field during the past
year. The Loyal Toast was proposed by Vice-Chairman Wilf
Thompson and the gathering then adjourned to the bar until
the tables were cleared away. Afterwards dancing commenced
~o the Bluettes Orchestra, compered by Tim Kelly. The evening was voted an outstanding success and we now look forward
to 1961.
The paying off of the Club mortgage does not mean that we
intend to relax our efforts; on the contrary, plans will shortly
be made for much needed improvements, including structural
and decorative work and refurnishing. The clearing of the loan
has meant three years' hard work and was only made possible by
the wholehearted work of the Committee and members. The
raising of funds took the form of dances, jumble sales, whist
drives, raffles, tombola and other ·ingernous methods of extracting
the odd shilling. The total built up with what at times seemed
agonising slowness, but the summit has now been reached and
January, 1960, saw the fulfilment of the dreams and hopes of
1957.
We wish to ask any members of the Corps and Association
when in York to get on a 4 or 4A 'bus, get off at the Barrack
Tavem ostop, cross the road, first right, last gate on the right
-,t!hait: is "The C lu b" in Wenlock T errace-we assure you a
good welcome.
To the older mem bers of the Corps, Major Jock Bowie is
Q.M. at N orthern Conunand H.Q.-shadcs of Peter Dunne
and " Ginger " Dowie who are sti ll well and truly remembered.

Ties made specially to any design.
Coloured Cloth for Badge backing, etc.
REGIMENTAL QUARTER GUARD,
AN N UAL ADMIN ISTRATIVE INSPECTION , 1960
Bock Row (left

righ t) :
Drive r
Front Row (left to righ t) :
8. D. Shaw , Driver
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to

Signalmen C . R. Dean and R. M. Hey ,
G. R. Wolstenholme.
Sergea nt K. Hadfield, Lance/Corporal
J. R. Harrop, Signalman T. Ashton

ERNEST GOODRICH
Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
la THE PARADE, CLAYGATE, SURREY
Please note our new address

Telephone : ESHER 5226 / 3705
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C:h est e r Branc h
Mr. C. Hughson, tl1e Chairman, and the Committee arranged
a most enjoyable dinner at Clemences Restaurant on 5th
February, which was antended by Mr. E. C. Lavls Jones, the
President.
B11igadier C. N eLnleship, O.B.E., T.D., nhe Chief Signal Officer,
and Brigadier H. R. Ffrith, the General Secretary, who travelled
from London arrived itogcther.
TH E WIRE , MARC H 1960

Capt~in R. D. Hardy made the speech of the evening,
describing how well the Branch continued to aor up to the ideals
of the Corps and the Association.
Lieutenant-Colonel E. A. Sinnock, nth Signal Regiment
thanked ~he. Branch on behalf of the guests, and hoped that
nhe AsSOCLauon would muster a large contingent to a Regimental
Week-end on 13th-14rh August, to see the Royal Signals Display
Team and lisiten to Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Judd, M.B.ll. and
the Corps Band.
'
It was said rhat recently a small deficit in the Branch Welfare
Funds had been at once turned to a credit by the proceeds of
a Dance organised by the Regiment.

Harrogate Bra114:h
The advent of February heralded yet another A.G.M., and
as members foregathered in the salubrious saloon of "Ye Old
Somerset Hotel," prior to the commencement of the meeting
speculation ran riot as to the likely new holders of office
'
. Due . to the high literacy rati: of _its present memb~s (such
is th~ impact of modern ~uca_uonalisrs ?n present-day society,
affec?Jlg old. and young alike), 1t was decided, as an experiment,
to d1.scard s1~. and symbols, used in previous years to denote
candid~res w1Shmg to aspire to various offices, and substitute
names mstead.
This proved an astonishing successful venture and resulted in
~y changes, notably the Chairman and Enter'tainments Com!IDttee, plus the Association scribe, myself, being highjacked
mto office.
. Nothing to report of in ~e way of social events, due, primarily,
to members still _recovering and making good the excess of
expenditure over mcome during the Christmas period.
~e new Entert~ents Committee, however, have had
the1r. first session, and 1f rumour proves correct, trips ro the
~nt':'1ent have be~n. disc.ussed at some length, and plans for an
invasion of the R1v1era m the late summer are likely to rake
place,_the lat:ter being very enthusiastically agreed upon by those
suffermg from the "Seven Year Itch ."
~ore anon, when the new scribe has got more fully into his
stnde.
Aux Cm.mus FONTmus

Salis bury

Branch

The Branch held nheir Annual D inner on Saturday 6th
February, appropriately in nhe lines of " J " T roop, 63rd
ment. The company was distinguished including such founders
of ithe Corps and ithe Association as Brigadier R. H. Willan,
D.s.o., M.C., and Mr. E. G. Hand. M ajor-General R H . R.
Steward, C.B., C.B.E., D.s.o,. M.C., and Mr. S. F. H aITt, M.B.E.,
M.S.~i ., were noted among t nhe neJCt generation. Brigadier D .
Wlu.re, o.B.E., and R. S.M. R. A. Jolliffe were amongst those still
serVIDg.
A most welcome gue t was Colonel F. G . M orrison, T.D., D.L.,
J.P., M.P., Honorary Colonel of the 63rd (M) Signal Regiment
T.A., who with Mrs. Morrison very generously gave of their
small leisure to dine and reply to the T oast of the Guests
Mr. T rimmer, Ohairman of the Branch, and Mr. R. Softly
the Honorary Secretary, m ust have been very proud of the
success of the evening as was Lieutenant-Colonel A. T . Sladen,
O.B.E., who, while commanding the 63rd had done m uch to
cement together the Regiment and the B;anoh.

Regi-

" A thinr of beau ty iJ a joy for ever

11

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE

Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Regimental derign In
finest q uality gold and silver wire and silks, to last you for ye:irs.
We supply on n eutral dark navy /black cloth, or on your own
detaclied pocket (b lazers must no t be sent).
THE ROY AL SI G NALS BADGE COSTS""°
FORTY-FIVE SHILLINGS POST PAID. I
De~patchc? within sc~n days frc;mi receipt of remittllDcc, subject
to unmediate refund if )OU arc 111 any way dissatisfied with our
craftsmanship.
.
REGI MENTAL TIE (STRIPED, PUR E SILK) IS/· POST PAID

D.

J.

PARKINSON

GOLD AN D SILVER WIRE BAD GE-MAKER

124, VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, S
( Bri1 hton 27180)
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AND

CAREER

OPPOJlTUNITIES

( OTB: IT I OF THE GREATEST IMPORT AN<;JE
that readers who obtain employment tlmmgh answent1g
advertisements in THE WIRE should so infonn cite Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
quare, London, S.W.I.
Members have NOT been complying with this request,
rims causinJ? much unnecessary work. and making it impo sible to assess tlze result of adverttsements.
PLEASE HELP BY TELLI1 G US OF YOUR
SUCCESS).
BRITI H BROADCASTING CORPORATION invites
enquiries from men aged up to 50 experienced as Wiremen
Mechanics Instrument Mechanics and Instrument Makers for
cmploym~t in workshops producing electr_onic equipment for
broadcasting purposes. Apply Head of Eqwpment Department
B.B.C. Avenue House, Power Road, London, WA.
STANDARD TELEPHONES AND CABLES LTD. have
vacancies for Installation Engineers on the final testing, inspection and commissioning of telec~mmunication equipm~t.
Depending on experience and technical knowledge, appomtments will be made in the salary range £12 to £20 per week.
In addition liberal tax-free living allowances will be payable
in this country and abroad. These positions involve continual
travel throughouc the world and offer ex~ellent opJ:!Ortunities ~or
energetic and able men single or marned, to cram on a wide
variety of electronic and telecommunication equipment. Apply
to Personnel Manager, Standard Telephones and Cables Ltd.,
North Woolwich, London, E.16.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS E GINEER required in
Abadan to advise on and train Persians in maintenance of automatic and manual exchanges up te-2,000 Jines, high speed auto
transmitters and receivers 12-channel carrier equipment, etc.
Age limits 30 to 45. Salary not less than £2,700 per annum.
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEER required
in the Persian Oilfields to operate and maintain HF /VHF multichannel equipmenc and to train local personnel. Age 30 to 40.
Salary not less than £2,500 per annum.
Two-year tours of duty followed by paid Home leave.
Married accommodation available and free family passages
provided. Apply for furtlher information to the Manager,
Personnel Department, Iranian Oil Services Ltd., 3, Finsbury
Square, London, E.C.2.

*

*

*

REGULAR

FORCES E"XPLOYMENT
ASSOCIATION
This organisation has 52 Branches in the United Kingdom
whose services are available, free of charge, to all Regular exServicemen of good character. Of a total of 19,546 applicants
placed in employment during 1959, 691 were from Royal S ignals.
For the address of your nearest Branch, write to Employment
Section, Roval Signals Association 88, Eccleston Square,
London, S.W.1.

l
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Below an cutempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, eight cases iaken from the Welfare Section
files concluded during the first week in February, 1960.
Also on this page is a simple statement of income
and expenditure.

Widow of Driver, 1948-54, who died 1959,
one son aged 13 years. She worked until an accident stopped
her and the fund was glad to pay a small sum for rates and
electricity.
Sl~nalmnn, 1958, N.S.
Married, infant daughter; grant
made on srrong recommendation of Commanding Officer.
90

Si1,t11nlman. ID:i8, N.S. Married; help giyen t~ replace
clothes for first infant which were de troyed m accident.
Widow of Sig1mln•t!"• 19~1-47, who died 1958, leaving
six children. Even with maxunum allowable by ~e Welfare
State they have lintle and the fund gave substantial help.
Si~nnloauu, 1943-45. Married, t"."° children. He ~as
been in hospiral 2t yeaflS and despite the fact that wife
earns and both children contribute help" was necessary and
given.
Sapper ll.E. tgnnls? aged. 79; h~ is a widower.
Old Age Pension and a lmle National A~:stance ~re not rea~y
enough and Royal Signals and the Bntish Legion share m
sending 10/- a week.
Signulmnu, 1939-46. Married, three _chil_dren. He has
been in hospiral since August, 1959, family mcome .halved.
His wife, ex-A. T .S., wrote most gratt;fully for help m cash
and partticularly for clothes for nhe children.
Lance-Corporal, 1950-55. Married, two children, the
youn<>e t an infanc, is in hospital in London. The parents
live so ~!es away; grant made to help with cost of frequent
vi its.
SIGNAi~

HOYAi.

ASSOCIATION
IIENEVOLENT FUND

The fo llowit1g subscriptiom
1an11ary, 196o : -

were

most

gra1efully

I'm
a Customer
Engineer

with

AND
received

during

s. d.

£

2
0
6
0
IO
8 6
19 0
8 7
12

3
20rs
4
r
r
26
12

School of Signals
12th Signal Regiment
23rd Signal Regiment
...
24th Signal Regiment (Officers' Mess)
...
24th Signal Regiment (W .O.'s and Sergeants' Me.ss)
240 Signal Squadron
.. .
. ..
...
. ..
3rd Signal Regiment ...
14th Signal Regiment (1 Squad ron)
14th Signal Regiment (3 'Squadron)
14th Signal Regiment (4 Squadron)
D. and M. School, R.A.C. Centre
MES / SRDE
...
.. .
...
. .:
Signals Branch, School of Artillery
217 Sig'.lal Squadron .. .
41st Signal Regiment, T .A.
.. .
55th (M) Signal Regiment T.A.
57th (M ) Signal Regiment T.A.
321 Signal Squadron (PTF) . . .
. ..
5ut (Highland) Signal Regiment T.A. (2 Squadron)
520d (Lowland) S1g'.lal Regiment T .A.
6m (M ) Signal Regiment T.A .
4th Signal Regiment
7th Signal Regiment
16th Signal Regiment
229 Signal Squadron (Berlin) . . .
. ..
C .S.O . and H .Q., 17 Gurkha Division (OCLF)
17th Gurkha Sig".lal R egiment
19th Signal Regiment
27th Sig-ial Regiment
208 Signal Squadron ...
230 Signal Squadron (OCLF)
13th/18th Royal Hussars Signal Troop
29th Signal Regiment
...
...
. ..
2f5 Signal Squadron (19 Unit Branch)

0

18

0

0
2
12 15
13
1 IO
18
6 7
0
I
6 JJ
3 0
3
IO 10
II
IS

0
0

8
6
0

6
0
0

2
0
3
0

0
5
22 2 5
0
0
37
16 16 3
JO

0

0

12

7
7

202

0

0
5
0

7

3
s 15
17 t4
I 19
6 0
JO 0

00

9

7
9
8
0
0

Total

and I enjoy it. Plenty of variety. I install and look after data
processing equipment-electro mechanical and electronic,
including computers-in all sorts of interesting places:
banks, factories, offices, government departments and research
laboratories. I joined IBM three years ago at the age of 23,
and after thorough training I'm already making £950 a year.
You've h eard of IBM of course. They re the world's largest
manufacturer of data processing equipment and one of the
fastest expanding companies in Britain today.

UOY Al. SIGNAl,S ASSOCIATION
WEJ,FABE SECTION
The following donations were most gratefully
7anuory, 196o : 2nd
(London)
Signal
Regiment
T .A.
(W.0.s'
Sergeants' Mess)
...
59th Signal R egiment T.A.
Major M. Simmonds
N. S. Nokes, E.q.
. ..
T . N . K . Billett, Esq. . ..
...
.. .
...
.. .

~~nsn"in~t~~!mLil (};.o;;.; r~;,:,ily
5

of .late ..Majo~· R.

"L.

during

received
and
2
J

0
0

s
s
I
( s

. ..

I

G: · 'Pooic)

2

0
0

0
0
0
0

2
0

0
0

£324 to
EXPENDITURE DURING 7ANUARY, 196o
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).
ANALYSIS OP CASES :Families of Soldiers serving in U .K.
...
Families of Soldiers serving in B.A.O .R
1
Widows and Dependants . . .
. ..
. ..
4
33
Released and Discharged Soldiers

5

Aldershot Branch

8

Total

Total cases assisted

41

21 cases of Soldiers who served in the 193~/ 45 War
.. .
cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War .. .

20

There are Customer Engineering jobs with IBM in most parts of the
country. If you think you have suitable e}..--perience- R.A.F. radar or
Royal Signals, a National or City and Guilds certificate, for exampleso get in touch with W. M. R . Jeffreys at 101 Wigmore Street,
London, W.l. WELbeck 6600. Please quote reference Ul.

£172
£152

6
4

2

'

3
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If you are fitting out for an overseas posting

MANCHESTER

CITY POLICE

A CAREER

can be relied upon to measure up to your
requirement

*
*

*
*

UNEQUALLED RANGE OF CARS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

*

TAX FREE USE IN THE U.K.

THREE WEEKS HOLIDAY

DEFERRED PAYMENT TERMS AVAILABLE

WORLD-WIDE SERVICE AND PARTS AVAILABILITY

FORD MOTOR COMPANY LTD • 88 REGENT STREET • LONDON W.t

Shirley Brooks Ltd
41/42 ARMLERY PLACE, WOOLWICH, S.E.18
OFFICER'S SERVICE DRESS
£25 / 18 / 9
Send for Patterns
And Si!lf Measure Form.

(4) Fault finding in and maintenance of electronic

apparatus.

OFFICERS' MACKS
£5 I Is I o and £8 / 17 / 6
State Height and Chest Measure
Patent Wellingtons, Fitted Boxes for : Spurs . ..
Box Calf Chelsea Boots
Fitting and Supplying Spur Boxes ...
Box Spurs

(5) Maintenance of teleprinter or cypher machines

95/- pair

30/- extra
27/6 pair

SHIRTS (Service Dress)
Khaki Poplin with 2 collars
Collar attached, with pockets and shoulder
straps . . .
Khaki (VAN HEUSEN)
Khaki (VAN HEUSEN) Collars ...
Khaki (VAN HEUSEN) Bush Shirts

Post ElCtra an all Items.

and associated telegraph equipment.
Basic Pay £9/9/8 per week plus merit pay, assessed at
interview and based on ability and experience as
under:-

£10/10/0 pair

Each

32/6
32/6
42/-

4/47/6

t•

I

P.O. BOX No. 51

MANCHESTER

• ENGLAND • Phone: REGENT 7272

Experiencev in one or more of the following : ( r ) Maintenance of radio communication receivers.
(2) Sub-assembly lay out, wiring and testing of radio
type chassis.
(3) Cabling, wiring and adjustment of telephone type
equipment.

Telephone : WOO 0060

1HE CHIEF CONSTABLE

FORD

VACANCIES FOR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT CRAFTSMEN IN
GOVERNMENT SERVICE AT CHELTENHAM

Military Tailors and Outfitters

A GOOD PENSION

Write for details to

SHIPMENT OVERSEAS ARRANGED

For further details of the Visit Britain Plan and Personal Export
Scheme contact your nearest Ford Main Dealer or

Made to measure
Badges Extra

is offered to men who have served in the Royal Corps of Signals, and
who are British, of good character, 5'-8# or over, and between
19 and 30 years of age.
PAY : £510 increasing to £695 a year, with opportunities
for advancement to £1,500 a year.
Openings in Specialist departments,
Traffic Patrols, C.l.D. and Mounted.
Generous Allowances for Rent and Boots.

ORDINARY RATE
SPECIAL RATE .. .

Io/- to 32/- per week.
38/- to 70/- per week.

Opportunities for permanent and pensionable posts.
Five-day week; good working conditions; single
accommodation available.
Apply in writing to : Personnel Officer,
G.C.H.Q. (6/RDC),
53, Clarence Street,
Cheltenham,
Glos.

Produced for the Publishers, THE SIGNALS ASSOCIATION OF THE ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS. BB Eccleston Square. London. S.W. I (Telephone : Victoria 919~)
by COMBINED SERVICE PUBLICATIONS, LTD., 67/6B Jermyn Street. Sc. hmes"s. London, S.W.I
f'r lnttd In Groat Britain by F. J. PARSONS. LTO •• Lennox Hou•e, Norfolk Street. London, W .C.2. and •• Observer .. Buildings. Hastings. Advertisement Agents : SERVICE
NEWSPAPERS, LTD •• 67 168 Jermyn Street. St. James"s. London. S.W .I (Telephone : Whitehall 2504)

VACANCIES FOR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT CRAFTSMEN IN
GOVERNMENT SERVICE AT CHELTENHAM

IF

Experience in one or more ~f the following : (I ) Maintenance of radio communication receivers.
(2) Sub-assembly lay out, wiring and testing of radio
type chassis.
(3) Cabling, wiring and adjustment of telephone type
equipment.
(4) Fault finding in and maintenance of electronic
apparatus.
(5) Maintenance of teleprinter or cypher machines
and associated telegraph equipment.
Basic Pay £9/9/8 per week plus merit pay, assessed at
interview and based on ability and experience as
under:Io/- to 32/- per week.
ORDINARY RATE
38/- to 70/- per week.
SPECIAL RATE ...

l.F.

You have dealt with

or H.F.
or V.H.F.
or U.H.F.*
while serving with

H.M.F.

or elsewhere and would like to

TRAIN. TEST AND TRAVEL.
Write to Personnel Manager,

Opportunities for permanent _and pens~~nable posts.
Five-day week; good working conditions; single
accommodation available.

Sia11dard Teleplto11es and

Apply in writing to : Personnel Officer,
G.C.H.Q. (6/RDC),
53, Clarence Street,
Cheltenhaqi,
Glos.

Henley Road, North Woolwich,
London, E.16.
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Cables Limiied

•(or, of course, S.H.F., or anything up
to 7,000 Mc/s and thereabouts).
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National Service
and Industry

THE

THE

ROYAL

SIGNALS

TIE

73rd Meeting of the Corps Committee have directed that attention
be drawn to the increasing habit of wearing unauthorised patterns of
Corps Ties.

*

*

*

A number of types of unauthorised ties are readily obtainable from shops.
These are mainly of the style in which a plain tie is embellished with figures
of the Corps Crest.
ALL THESE ARE WRONG AND SHOULD NOT BE WORN

*
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•
(New

1960
S~ries)

No.4

*

*

There is only ONE design authorised by the Corps Committee and that
described in Corps Memorandum No. r, paragraph 8.

Incidentally, ties of correct pattern are always available from Headquarters, R oyal Signals Association at p1ices which are less than is charged
for an equivalent tie of the correct pattern m shops.

*

*
THE

Since 1949 Newton Chambers and Company, a large and
progressive industrial concern, have run Pre-National Service
Courses for tlheir apprentices. The aim of the course has
been to explain to t!hcse young men .the reasons underlying
the need for National Service, the pattern of life in the Armed
Forces and to enc.ourage a constructive approach to the
individ~l's period of service.
Each course concluded with a one-day visit to Catterick, of
which half was spent with the Training Brigade Royal Signals.
The last of these courses (owing to the approaching end of
National Service) recently visited Catterick, and the following
letter has been received from the firm:
" I am writing to thank you most sincerely for your inestimable kindness in asking your people to arrange such a
magnificent reception for our Pre-National Service Course
visit ro the Royal Corps of Signals on Wednesday, the 30th.
I unfortunately was unable to come myself but I was told by
my assistant tihat ~t was the best and most interesting visit that
had ever been made to Canerick and we are most grateful
indeed for everybody's efforts to make it so enjoyable.
cc We as a Company, greatly deplore the passing away of
these Courses and of National Service because it has done
our young men so much good as they retu~n to us, for !he
most pa.lit: mature and sensible, and we are m fact wondenng
what we 'can do to replace the benefits of National Service
training.
cc I should be most grateful if you would be kind enough
to convey our deepest thanks to all who planned this visit to
our benefit."

*

A picture of R.Q.M.S . A. A. Small taken in Belfast in 1945

BAND

Many of us who see and hear the Band comparatively rarely do not realise
what a large organisation it is. The strength has risen from 50 to 70 in 1956
to IIO today. Of these over 90 can parade in full dress.
D uring the last years five side drums have been added to the Marching
Band. Previously, being organised as a Cavalry Band there was slight
weakness here.
The basic organisation splits the band into the Touring Band which is
very well known indeed, and the Non Touring Band which remains based in
Catterick with ability to provide a Parade Band, Fanfare Trumpeters and a
Light Orchestra. This, the Non ~ouring Band despite its name undertakes
a number of short dw:ation engagements.
During the summer the Touring Band is mostly away doing official visits
to Regiments both Regular and Territorial Army in the United Kingdom and
sometimes arduous tours with the British Army of the Rhine and in the Middle
East. When not thus occupied with duty engagements the Band is free to
accept private engagements which provide a part of the income necessary
to suppon the Band.
Eastbourne is one of the few towns in which the Entertainments
Committee hire Military Bands during the summer season, and it i ~ interesting
that the Royal Signals Band gets twenty weeks there in competition with the
Bands of the other famous Corps and Regiments who get two each.
For the last ten years the Corps Band has played during the first week
of the Edinburgh Festival.
In addition of course the Band makes regular broadcasts and those
wishing to hear it should watch the published programmes for dates and
times.

The programme of engagements of the Band is given on page 98 and
will be repeated monthly in THE WIRE.
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Obituaries
GENERAL Siil GEORGE
tie SYMONS DARROW,

G.c.n.,

K.C.H.G.

General Sir George Barrow has died at the age of 95. He
was in the 8&th Connaught Rangers and rhen in the 4t:h
Cavalry Indian Army. He corru:nanded the Scinde Horse.
Dlllling World Wiar I he was Chief of S~~' 1st. Army, '.llld
organised and commanded a Mounted D1v1swn rn Palesune.
After the War he was G.0.C. Peshawar Division and G.~.C.
Eastern Command, India. He had been Colonel of the Scmde
Horse and of the 14/2oth Hus ars.
A Memorial Service is being held in the Qiapel of the Royal
Hospital Ohelsea, at 12 noon on Saturday, the 7th May.
EX-2309267 R.Q.M.S.
ALBERT ALFRED SMALL

All ex-Boy.s of R.E. Signals and Royal Signals, also his many
friends of service days will be sorry to hear of the death of
"'Erb" Small who died on Sunday 14th February, 1960,
from lung can~er. His death came very suddenly for he .was
admitted into hospital with pains in his le& and no-one r~alised
how ill he was--ihe may have known hrmself, but . this was
characteristic of him, who was one never to co.mplam ~mt to
get on witih the job in spite of difficulties. This capac:a.!1' for
hard work and devotion to duty was further emphasised rn the
Wazi.ristan Operations on the Nooth Western Frontier of India
in '38, when although seriously wo~ded i;1l tihe arm he,, uphel.d
the true tradition of tihe Corps of Keeping Through to his
Brigade H.Q. For this display of courage he was recomn;end~d
for the Mil1tary Medal, but was awarded a Menuon m
Despatches and invalided home.
A. A. Small joined R.E. (Signals) at the age of 15 on 22nd
December, 1919, and mransferred to the Corps on its formation
THE WIRE. APRIL
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in 1920. On joining the ranks in 1923 he was posted to 3 Divisional Signals at Bulford, and in January, 19;i6, he was a fellow
passenger of mine on H.M .T. Ciiy of Marseill~s o~rwa.r? bound
for Inwa, and quickly found the dust of Rawlprndi on his boots.
He was repatriated home in early '31, but two years later he
was again on a trooper for India.
On his return to England in '38 he spent a shon time ii1
hospital v.<ith his wounded ann and on the outbreak of '".ar
he was posted to Mons O.C.T.U. as R.Q.M.S. under Maior
(Q.M.) "Bill" Gallagher. During the latter pe~od o.f r~e
war he was R.Q.M.S. in Ireland and after 26 years serv.1~. m
the Corps he was di charged on pension. On return to civilian
life he was employed by the G.P.O. and for ~e last few. years
had been working at Waterloo Road Post Office m the Stauonery
Deparnnent.
He was cremated on Friday 19th February, 1960, a· Charing,
Kent and amongst the many floral tributes sent, was one from
"All 'Ex-Boys R.E./Signals and Royal Signals." The Ex-Boys
of the Corps were represented by Major Harry cP.edlar) Palmer
and ir was with regret that owing to shortage of urne more ExBoys of the early vintage could not attend.
The memory of such a friend will never be forgotten at the
Annual Ex-Boys' Reunion Dffi?.crs so may. ~ •. on behalf of all
Ex-Boys and friends both military and civilian, express our
deepest sympathy to Mrs. Small and her family in their sad
bereavement.
. BOUND VOLUMES of

cc

THE WIRE "=======:i

We have available material to bind in book
form 20 copies of the 1959 cc WIRE."
Messes and individuals who require bound
volumes should please let the Editor know
as soon as po~le.

ik============;;;;; PRICE IS £2/10/0
95

lletircnients

PERSONAL
CO LUMN
Colonel T. P. E. Murray, O.B.E., T.D., A.D.C., at present
Honorary C.Olonel and formerly C.Ommanding Officer of 5r
(Highland) Signal Regiment (T.A.), has been appointed Chairman of the C.Oumy of the City of Aberdeen Ternitorial and
Auxiliary Forces Associallion.
Lo11don Cn:ette
121h February, 195o
Captain H. N. Bates retires, 21St November, 1959.
Major C . A. Lowe to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 19th April, 1959, with
seniority 30th August, 1957.
161h February, 196<>
The undermentioned Majors to be Lieutenant-Colonels on the dates
sho•·n:
J. E. D . Farr, M.B.B., 4th November, 1959.
G. H. Hulme, 5th November, 1959·
A. D. Brindley, M.B.E., 21st November, 1959.
Lieutena,t (T.O.T .) T. Reece to be Cap.ain (T.O.T.), 18th February,
196<>.
Lieute·ant (Qr. Mr.) W . Cloughley to be Captain (Qr. Mr.), 181h
February, 196o.

19th Febmary, 191io
Major A. V. Brandle, M.B.B., to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 6th November,
1959.
\V.0.I F . Brandrcth to be Lieutenant (Tfc. Offr.), 191h January, 196o.
23rd February, 196<>
W .O .I F. Lindley to be Lieutenant (Qr. M r.), 14th December, 1959.
26th February, 196o
Ca~;ain N. V. Dawes retires, 29th February, r96o.
Maior (T.O:T.) W. J .. Busb is granted Hoa. rank of Major (T.O.T.) on
. completion of service, 1st March, r96o.
:\1aior A. V. Emery, B.R.D., T.D., to be Lieutenant-Colonel ut March ,
19So.
'
.µh March, 195n
Lieutenant-Colonel J . R. S. Grimwood-Taylor, T.D., en be Colonel , i st
March, rg6o.
Captain M. C. Jones retires, 3rd Febraary, 196<>.

ltlov m Pnts -

Offi cer s

(Taken place or forecast for period endJ"ng 151h April, 196o)
Brigadier R . B. Ridley-Martin
Brigadicr F. J. Swainson, O.B.E. : ::
Colonel A. F. Freeman, M.C.
L!eutenant-Colonel N . Pidsley ...
L1eute~am-Colonel A . J. Deane. Drummond, o.s.o., M.C.
• •.
Lteutenant-Cnlonel D . E. Warren
\1.ajor S. P. Irwin ...
. ..
l\1.ajor E . T. Crosley .. .
···
Major D. J . Benson
.Major C. McDcvitt
~jor J. R. Ellis
Major C . 0. Bound ..
\1.ajor K. L . Uttley ...
.\1.ajor P. P. H Morton
.\1.ajor J . N. Hallet ..
.\fajor D . H. W. Baroes
...
.\1ajor T. L. Richards
.\1.ajor E. P. E. Montagnon
Captain E. F. Carrell
.
Captain J. W. Walmsley ...
Captain G . L. N. Langworthy
Captain T . R. Blackwood
\_apcam H. M. Paterson
Captain C. F. Lewis
Captain J. W. Fyfe ...
Captain J. L. Botterill
Captain K. A. C. Wilson
Captain A. Hughe
..
..•
. ..
Captain T. W. E. FonescueHitchins
..
..
...
. ..
Lieutenant P.
Reader .. .
l.ieutenant J . C. A. Drew . .
. .•
Lieutenant P. H. Bullard
Second -Lieutenant A. Tregonin.g
Lieutenant F. R. Fletcher ..
Lieutenant F. H. Pedley ..
M11or (Q.M.) L . J. Basher
Major (Q.M.) L. Teal
...
M1jor (Tfc. Otfr.) L. J. Sharp . '
Major (T.O.T.) W. N Cole~;,
M.jor (T.O.T.) B. Maud Icy ..

To C.S.O., Eastern Command
C.S.O., FARELF
Command Royal Signals. Singapore
BJECB
,, Senior Officers' War Course
,, C.O., 18th Signal Regiment.
23rd Signal Regiment
.. 3 17 S;g , al Squadron T .A. (London District)
.. 25th Signal Regiment
,. 10th Sjgnal Regiment, B.A .O.R.
., 41 st S:gnal Regiment, T.A.
,. Junior Leader ' Regiment
63rd (M) S:gnal Regiment, T.A.
,, War Office Signals 7, G.S.0.2
,, 14th Signal Regiment
,, 7th Signal Reg iment, B.A.O .R.
,, S.M.E.
,, 228 Signal Squadron (SHAPE)
.. 5th Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R .
School of Signals (Course)
,. 43th (S.M.) Signal Regiment,
T.A.
,, Signal Troop, Ilast Africa
,, 17th Gurkha Divisiona.I Signals
4th Si~nal Regiment , B.A.O.R.
,, r3tr. S_tgnal Regiment, B.A.O.R.
13th Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R.
,, 65r Lt . A.C. Squadron
,. 14th Signal Regiment

.. Signal Regiment, (MELF)
School of s ·gnals (Course)
,. 202 S;gnal Squadron
., 202 Signal Squadron
School of Signals (Course)
,, Federation of M alaya Forces
., Federation of Malaya Forces
s~hool of Signals
,, 48 Signal Regiment, T.A.
14th Slgnal Regime nt
,, 24th Signal Regiment
,, 8th Sig~al Regiment

Captain H. N. Bates, 21st November. 1959.
Captain D. J. Sims-Clarke, 1st February, 196o.
Captain M. C. Jones, 3rd February, 196o.
Captain N. Auton, i9th rcbrunr)', 1960.
Lieutenant W . R. Deane, 4th February, 196o.
Lieutenant R. J. Hill, 4th February, 196o.
Lieutenant R. C. R. Barder, 2nd February, I96o.
Lieutenant J. A. Milburn, 31st D ecember, 1959.

nclinquislunents
Captain (Tfc. Offr.) R. L. Ruckledge. 4th February, 196o.

Births
School of Signals
DUFFY.- To Sergeant and Mrs . Duffy, a daughter, Jacqueline Freda, on
16th January, 196o.
MOHAMMED.-To Driver and Mrs. Mohammed, a son, Jeremy Francio.
on 6th January, 196o.
MELHUISH. -To Corporal and Mrs. Melhuish, a son, on 27 th February,
196o.
1st Signal R egimen t
COCKCROFT.- To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. R. Cockcroft, nt Colchester,
a son, Christopher, on 18th February, i9So.
16th Signal Regiment
BARNETT.-To Corporal and Mrs. Barnett, a daughter, Linda, on 16th
February, 196o.
BOUGHTO .-To Staff Sergeant .,d :\1.~s. Boughton, a daughter, Michele
Elizabeth, on I st March, 1960.
242 Signal Squadron (Sco11isli Command)
THORNTO .-To Lance-Corporal and Mrs. J.E. Thornton , a son, Stuart,
at Blyth, Northumberland, on 26th January, 196o.

51St (Highland) Signal Regiment, T .A.
MACKINNON.-To Lieutenant-Colonel G. D. G. Mackinnon, T.D., and
Mrs. Mackinnon, a daughter, on 9th March, 196o.

IUarringc s

The wedding took place at St. John Baptist Church, West
Byfleet, Surrey, on 9th March, I96o, between Miss J. S. Sanders,
·elder daughter of Colonel and Mrs. J. E. S. Sanders, of 1,
Bourne Close, West Byfieet, and Captain J. M. Hewson, Royal
Signals, son of the Reverend A. B. M . Hewson, K.H.C., of
C.Orfe Vicarage Taunton, and the late Mrs. Hewson.
The bride was given away by her father, and Miss A. M.
Sanders and Captain A. M . Hewson, Royal Signals, were bridesmaid and best man. The wedding ceremony was conducted by
the bridegroom's father, and the Vicar of St. John's the
Reverend A. J. Costin assisted. A Guard of Honour was f~rmed
by Officers of the Junior Leaders Regiment, Royal Signals, and
among the guests who attended the reception were MajorGeneral and Mrs. A. E. Morrison, Major-General and MTs. E.
S. Cole, ~rigadier and Mrs. C. D . Gardiner, Colonel and Mrs.
R. G. Miller, Colonel and Mrs. R. Linton, Misses P. Moberly
and J. Moberly.
j•

D ea t h s
CONWAY. -2345409 Ex-Signalman R. Conway, of 144, Woolfall H eath
A;venue, Huyton, Liverpool, on 5th December, 1959, aged 44. R oyal
Signals 6th June, 1940--15th September, 1942.
HARGR:OVE.-2585568 Ex-Sergeant R. J. Hargrove, of Shayfield R oad,
Benchill, Manchester, on 30th January, 196<>, aged 43. Royal Signals
1939-1945, and with the Territorial Army as a Warrant Officer . Member
of the Manchester Branch of the Association .
PEACH.-23548169 Corporal P. R. Peach on 5th February, 196o .
PEACOCK.-23637540 Signalman R. H. Peacock on 12th February, 1960,
at Catterick Camp.
SHIPCOTT.- 22230098 W.O.II K. J. Sbipcott of Junior Leaders Regiment,
on 20th February, 196o.
STORER.-2326555 Ex-Signalman L. W. H . Storer, of 42, Whittington
S!'"cet, Allenton, Derby•hire, on 3rd March, 1960, aged 4?· Royal
Signals 20d November, 1937-14th August, 1946, when medically discharged.
P.O.W., Italy and Germany, 8th June, 1942 to 14th May
i945. Annual member of the Association since 1957 .
'

Arriv als nn1l D e pnrt11-res
School of Signals
Arrivals: W.0.II Shaw and Staff Sergeant Brown .
Departures: W.0.II Loates, Staff Sergeant Blease and Sergean t Burrell .
25th Signal Regiment
Departures: Major P. P. H. Morton, Captain J . U. Liddell, W .O.II J . A.
Crabtres and W.0.11 F. H. Cha rles.
28th Signal Regiment
Arrivals: W .O .I Budden, W.0 .11 H udson .
D epartu res : Sergeant Ham mill.
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Southern Command Royal Signals ~rc~aelogi_cal Club.
The first free issue of the Club Magazme 1s available from
1st Marcil 1960. Any person interested in receiving the magazine, both' at home and overseas (the issue is not confined to
personnel of Sounhern Command) should apply to The Secretary Southern Command Royal Signals Archaeological Club,
c/o CS.O.'s Branch, Headquarters Southern Command, Salisbury, Wiltshire.
Captain N. V. Dawes wishes all his friends to know that he
started a garage at Stithians, Cornwall, on 1st March, 1960, an_d
is prepared to give any information chat he can obtain on chei.r
holiday requirements in Cornwall. There is ample garage space
available and first class service assured. All Royal Signals personnel serving or otherwise, are especially welcome. The garage
is situ~ted in the village of Stichians, which is four miles Norrh
of Penryn. If any difficulty ring Stichians 4I3.
Business Opportunity: Retired Off!cer wis~ng to di~pose ~f
expanding T.V., Radio and Domestic Appliance Busmess m
Harrow to take advantage of Directorship offer in a larger T.V.
organisi:tion, is willing to t:ain and assi~t anyone wishing to
start up in this trade on retirement. Bu~ess has been es~ab
li hed 25 years, provides comforitable living accommodation,
good perquisites and excellent prospects. Apply c/o Royal
Signals Association, 88, Ecclestone Square, London, S.W.r.
Squadron, 63rd (M) Signal Regiment, T.A. If any N.S.
Subaltern would like to join the T.A., the above Squadron has
officer vacancies. Major W. Loveless, T.D., the O.C., would
like to meet any young officer living in the Southampton or
Portsmouth area, at Blighrnont T.A. Centre, Southampton.
Promotion prospeots are good.
2

British Gliding J\ssocintiou
A new trophy awarded by the British Gliding Association was
won by Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Dea!1e-Dr~ond, o.s.o._, M.C.,
with a speed of 43 m.p.h. in the IOO kilometre triangular mal.

The Corps Week-end, llennlon and 1 Gth Annual
General Meeting of the Association
will take place at Catterick on Saturday, 2nd, and Sunday,
3rd July, 196o.
The 27th National lladio and TeleviHio1a Exhibition
is to be held at Earls Court, London, from 24th August to 3rd
September, 1960.
Ex-Boys' Dinner, 1960
Saturday, 24th September, 196o, 6.30 for 7.30 p.m., at the Victory
Ex- Services' Club, 63 / 79, Seymour Street, London, W.2 (one minute
from Marble Arch and first left up Edgware Road). Lounge suit or
uniform.
Tickets 17 / 6 flat rate for ex-Boys, their wives or guests. Apply preferably not later than 30th June to F. W. JACOB, Esq., T.A . CENTRE,
54th (EA) SIGNAL REGIMENT, T.A. , 40, ASHBURNHAM ROAD ,
BEDFORD, who is Hon. Secretary and Treasurer. Cheques/Postal Orders
payable "F. W . Jacob, Ex-Boys' Dinner A/C."
Major F . G. Strange has resumed chairmanship vice Lieutenant-Colonel
Brice, who is now in Gibraltar.

Royal

Signals

24th April
7th/14th May
26th May
17th June
14th July
6th Se.pt.
7th Sept.
26th Sept.
27th Sept.
28th Sept.
12th Oct .
13th Oct.
20th Oct.
Members are
to play in any

Officers G o lfln ~
1960 Fixtures

S o c i ety -

Royal Military CoUege of Science Frilford Heath
Sandwich
A.G.S. Meeting ...
Swinley Forest
R.E . ...
...
. ..
Caldcott, Reading
Caldcott Goll Club
Sunningdale
R.A. ...
...
. ..
Su:mingdale
A.G.S. Meeting .. .
Sunningdale
A.G.S. Meeting .. .
Fleet
R.A .C.
...
Fleet
Autumn Meeting
Autumn Meeting
...
Fleet
Royal Military Academy, S~~dhu;~i Camberley Heath
Swinley Forest
R .A.M.C. . ..
Swinley Forest
R.A.0.C.
asked to let the Honorary Secretary know if they wi.Jh
of the matches.

Uoyal Signals H o ckey, 1960 Fixtures
15th-18th April

Easter Festival

Scarborouah

Rugby
The following of Royal Signals played for the Army against
the Navy at Twickenham on Saturday, 5th March : C.Orporal
D. A. Williams, Signalman G. Sharp.

Soutbam1•t o n Bran ch
The 14th Annual Re-Union ~in!1er of the Southaml?ron
Branch of the Royal Signals ASSOCJamon will be held at Bhghmont T.A. Centre on Saturday, 14th May, I96o.
.
The D inner will commence at 1930 hours and will be preceeded at 1845 hours by a Bearing of Retreat Ceremony by the
W.R.A.C. T.A. Band of 63rd (M) Signal Regiment T.A. .
Tickets at 7 / 6d. inclusive of refreshment at table, are available
from Mr. F. Griffiths 60, Winchester Road, Southampton.
Members from neighbouring Associations are welcome.
T h e Corps Din ner
will be held at the Hyde Park Hotel on Wednesday, 25th May,
1960.
74tb :Z.feeting o f Ou;, Cor1•s Co1umitte4 of Ch e lloy al
f'.,or p s o f Si g nals
will take place at the War Office on Wednesday, 25th May, 196o.
T h e lle gul a r Officer s' " At Home "
will be held at the Hyde Park Hotel on Thursday, 26th May,
1960.
32nd i.t eetin g o f the Central Committee of the
Hoy al S ignals A sso c iation
will be held in London on Thursday, 26th May, 1960.
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Captai n (Q.M.) K. B. Ulr ich, M.B.E., outside the Palace with Mrs.
Ulr ich and his son , 23 rd February, 1960
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Royal ignals Tournament Week at Cnttcrick.
Royal Engineers, nt Chatham.
R<iyal Army Educational Corps. at Alder hot.
Royal
\ [litary Academy, at a ndburst.
Royal Ar1illery, at Aldeishot.
talf College, at Camberley.
Rornl Electrical and M.echanical Engilleers, al
Catterick.
Royal Army Service Corps. nt Aldershot.
~
eptember
Royal Arm · Ordnance Corp at Aldcrshot
2
eptembcr
All 'h .e fixtures arc Corps representative matches.
Th. Secretary of Royal Signals Lawn Tennis Club is LieutcnantColonel J W. Eagle, M .B.5., B.R.D., Royal Signals, 25th Signal Regiment,
R .p n. York hire.

ORPS

PllOGllA~OIE,

DAI\'D

Tour in

Rt>~imentnl

Sgt.

To

~4420)

H ayes, G .
Stanley, J. G.
Keany. T.
Palmer, K.
Blrrell, H . F.
Boughton. D . G .

4430)
(4510)
(4580)
(4820)
(4940)

21005020
21125427
3529080
22250864
14057743
141.16276
22515512
2226544 8

A/ S
Sgt.
A/ S
A/ S
Sgt.
A/ S
A/ S
A/ S

15th
1st
8th
9th
18th
24th
29th

April-23rd April
May- 7th May
May
May-14th May
May-22nd May
May-28th May
May-II llh June

12th
21st
26th
4th
10th
25th
15th

June-r8th June
June-22nd June ·
June-3rd July
July- 9th July
July-23rd July
July- 6th Aug.
Aug.-20th Aug .

21st
4th
18th
18th
25th

Aug.-28tb Aug.
Sept.-17th Sept
Sept.
Sept.-24th Sept
Sepr.-16tb Oct

Operating Jloster
22200803

Sgt .
Sgt.
Sgt.

(109ol
(390
(400)
(420)

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt,

( 11 50)
(380)
( 1180)

Frame, W. E .
Yates, A . J.
Blain , J.
Nock, C.
Brown, F. J.
Bayrrum, L . G.
Gaines, W. R .
Pedder, J. C.

Branthwaitc , D . E.

Sgt.

Ttwlmical Rosfer
22540141
14168712

Duty Roster

Sgt.
S Sgt.

Britt, G. P .
Gilroour, R .

( 1574)
( 1004)

OTHER DELETIONS

Foremen of Sig1mls Roster
14465367

W .0.1
(330)
Robensbaw, F . R.
Commissioned Lieutenant (T.O.T .) nth January, l96o.

Clerical Roster

Technical Jloster

1960

Band

Eastbourne - Ea rer
Eastbourne
York Minter
Eastbourne
Bath Fe tival
30th Signal Regiment, Blandford
Eastbourne
Victoria Ernbankmenr Gardens,
London
24th ignal Regiment Brighton
O.C.A. Reunion, Omerick
Hastings
Dunfermline
Dunfermline
Oban
Edinburgh Festival and Scomish
Command
Eastbourne
Worthing ...
B.B.C. Recordings
Eastbourne

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sg1.

2548939
22549636
225 15466
22296166
225693 1
22776875

llo;,·al , ilfnnls Lawn Tennis Fixture for 1960
20-2 5 June
I
)uh
19 Juh
20 July
21 July
23 July
24 August

To S Sgt.

22274148

A/S Sgt.

(320)

Banham, R .

To Sgt.

2549761
22276363
22546510
22526464
22771338
22537457
22550228
22515876
19037429
22537913
2549549
22847878
22773433
22996727
23225432
22289395
22771341
23238089
22774494
22565 189
23242296
22999352
23256451
23463594
23473731
2323r208
22556272
22999465

Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl .
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A / SgL
Cpl .
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.

(120)
(190)
(730)
(76o)

Watts , E.
Thompson,
Angus, J.
Foulds, J.
Last, M .
Hill ,

~180)

830)
(980 )
( 1020)
( 1070)

• 2323492

O'Conn~r 0.
Bradford, J. G.
Nixo, , Il. D .
Cottnm , L .
Keasey, R . M.
T insley, A . A .
Smith, G. F.
Ward, J. M .
Wnde, M . H.
Walker, T. C .
Chambers, E. A. P.
Jolly, D.
Smalcs, s.
Threlfall . K . E.
Benson, W. L.

~ 1130)

1190)
( 1240)
( 1250 )
( 1280)
( 1876)
(2340)
(2680)
(2700)
~286o)
2900)

(3 170)
(3250)
(3430)
(3720)
(4010)

Baxter, c.
Ladds, N. E.
Fowler, T. D .
Birkett, P. J.
Davies, M. E.
Allen, J. B.
Richardson , J. H.

~4416)

4430)
(3370)

\V.O.I
(6o)
Knight, K . 0 .
Commissioned Lieutenant (Q.M.) 11th January, 196o

W.
T. H .
K.
H.
J.

Introducing
Our Regular Recruits
SIGNALMAN D. lU.
22 YEARS

I

OHAN,

T is safe to say that there is at any rate one Regular recruit

ito the Corps this year who may be relied on to turn off tihe
;television when it is time for the Westerns.
Born and bred on a ranch in the cantle-country near Edmonton, Alberta, Signalman Oman acquired early. on a surfe~t of
practical experience in stampedes, cayotes, Indian reservations,

desetted settlements and all the other stock-in-trade that goes
with the rating of Steer Operator Glass I,* or Cowpuncher.
Following a minor difference of opinion with bis father and
a false-start job working for a mad and bad German rancher
(living in a cabin in somewhat crowded solitude with 17 dogs,
25 cats and r housekeeper) Oman rook bimsel£ off to Manchester, England, as an apprentice eleCtll:ical engineer.
He returned home to patch up the difference of opinion but
was soon back in England resolved to follow the soldier's life.
On completing bis basic military training, Oman's immediate
target will be to master the trade of Radio Technician which
will doubtless compare very well ~vith the trade of "* " above.

Cl erical Jloster
N o n -T ouring
Northern
Command
Signals
Officers' Mess
York Minster
Bath Festival
...
. ..
Corps Dinner, London
Loughborough . . .
. ..
Queen's Birthday Parade ...
3rd Signal Regiment, Bulford
23rd Signal Regiment, Lincoln
O.C.A. Reunion, Catterick ...

Leeds

...

. ..

Miners' Gala, Sunderland
Morecambe
Malton
...
...
. ..
Retreat in Dunfermline
Depot Regiment, Qi.ester
Retreat in Ohan
...
Edinburgh Festival and Scorusb
Command
12th Signal Reiiment, C~tteri~·k

To

B a nd

Sgt.

3oth April

22537318
22562776
22798828

Nichols, P . w.
Wallace, N.
Proggatt , F . G .

(210)
(230)
(270)

A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.

BY APPOINTMENT TO HER MAJt:STY THE QUEEN
GOLDSMITHS & CROWN JEWELLERS,

DELETIONS

8th May
r9th May-20th Niay
25th May
27th Niay-29th May
IIth June
16th June-20th June
22nd June-26th June
27th June- 3rd July
7th July-14th July
16th July
17th July
21st July
5tih Aug.- 6th Aug.
13th Aug.-r4th Aug.
r8th Aug.-2cth Aug.

GARRARD & CO. LID.

R egim ental Duty Jloster
W .O .II
S Sgt.

126o
303

3310
720

4950

3400

4990

Si gnal Cen tre S u pervi s o r
W.O.I
W.O.II

200
40

ROY AL SIGNALS

9 ct. gold and enamel
Home £6.17.6

Cl e r ica l Hoster
S Sgt.

170

Ope ra ti u ~ Roster
Sgt.
5II
1810
1050
2970

4120
242

4010
1290

Sgt.

1300

810

In gold and enam~l or set with

4924
ROY AL SIGNALS

9 ct. gold and enamel
Home £6.5.0
Export £5.10.0

Cler ical R o ster

21st Aug.
3rd Sept.

THE BADGE OF YOUR CORP

Export £6.0.0

350

Sgt.

1770

440

alway appropriate and always

1520

J.i 11e ma11 H o ster
The

following
t96o:

Februa~,

promotions

were

authorised

during

the

month

of

22201927

W.0.11

To S Sgt.

2549024
22524024
22524990
22537234
2t005102
2251578o
22515761
22569540
2217258o
22794391
22n1166
22959318

gt.
Sgt
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
gt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

98

(370)
( 158o)
( r96o)
(2170)
(3550)
(3650~

(3980

(4o6o)

(4130)
(4170)
14220)
(4270)
(4330)

76o

Tecltn ic!:tl

.'IJ[nal ( 'Nttrt> S 111wrv i s o r H oster
To W.0.1

Sgt.

Hesketh,

c.

Sgt.

a gift of la ting charm . Here
is a pi ece of jewellery which is

General Trades a nti D11ties U o stea·

PROMOTIONS

precious stones, a badge brooch is

in perfect taste. \ll/ritc now for

640

1580

details to our military departm nt.

Roi>t•~r

1580

E.

Alborough, D . H. A .
Kilburn, K.
Raynor, S. J.
Coaker, R. G.
Pickard, J. G. G.
Higr,ins, R. C.
Litt ejohn, W. A.
Tutin, B.
Fosterk P . R.
Adcoc , B.
Heasman, G. S.
D urrant, P.

INSERTIONS
Re ~im eui:tl

36o6431

S Sgt.

Fore man o f
2374957

GARRARD & CO. LTD. Crown Jewellers

Duty Hosier
Orme,

S i ~ ual s

w.o.rr

J.

E.

(2300)

112 R EGENT STREET· L O ND O N · W.1

Roster

Sharp, G. A .

'.

Telephone: REGE T 3021 (11 lines)

(742)

S ignal Cm1tre S 1111e rvis or RoRter
~1188032

W.0.11

Matheson .

(894)
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BODDINGTON,

R .M. Boddington enlisted into the Corps on the 10th
January, 19;34, commencing his soldiering in 53 Squad under
Corporal 1chols. After completion of trade training in " D "
Company he wa
lected for the Royal Signals Display Team
and toured with them for the seasons 1935, 1936 and 1937.
In J~uary, _ l.9~ , he _sailed for India and on arrival joined
3rd Indian D1v1 1onal S1gnnls, then stationed at Mee.rut. On
the ~utbreak of t:h~ war, as a member of " K " Force Mr.
Boddington left India for Egypt disembarking there in October
of 1939·
In ~e l~t~ ~rt of 1~?9 ~!1d ~inrll?,g of. 1940, Regimental
H'.q.,_ A, . B, Cable, D · and M secnons of 3rd Indian
~1V1s10nal
1~ls .were. formed into 4th Indian Div~ional
1g~als',,and \y1th ~ urut Mr. Boddington served as a member
of M secoon unnl August, 1942.
. Durll:1g the campajgn in the We tern Desert he was Mennoned in Despatches.
After .the . Alema":1 Battles Mr. Boddington was flown to
~nstantme m Algena and as a member of T.M. Troop served
w1.th the newly-formed 18 Army Group Headquarters. With
~s H.Q. he served throughout the struggles in Sicily, and well
m~o Italy._
He was evenrually repatriated to t!he United
Kin~dom m October, 1943, lea\1\ing Bari by courier plane for
Turus and thence by boa from Algiers to Liverpool.
After a s~ of well-earned leave dodging the flying bombs
and rockets Ill London he was posted to the School of Signals in
January, 1944, whenc_e h_e re~ned until being posted to Hamburg Independent Dismct Signal Squadron in March, 1949.
_In .1952, Mr. ~dington returned yet again to Catterick
this ume ~o serve with No. 4 Squadron of 7th Training Regime~, until September 1954, when Royal Signals Records
dCC!d~d that the climate of Catterick was too rigorous, and MT.
Boddin~on, through _the courtesy of Hunting Clan Airways
was delivered safely in Malta.
'

School
of

Signals
45 "Q"

Left to right : Second Lieutenant W. C. A. Kennedy, Lieutenant C.R. C. Bunce, Second Lieutenant A. M. Willcox,
Lieutenant M. R. E. Pack, Lieutenant M. Q. M. Greaves, Second Lieutenant E. Mulley, Second Lieutenant C. E. R.
Story, Second Lieutenant S. Chutimant, Second Lieutenant I. Graham
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
(the officer behind is well known in the Corps, what is his name 1- Good luck to you !)

R.S.M. R. A. Boddington
. DW1i.J;ig the years 1955-56-57 he had a most pleasant and
:teresl!lilg tour, firstly as S.S.M. Malta Signal Squadron and
en as R.Q.M.S. of the Signals Project Store.
'
In Ma~h, r957, _he was promoted to W.O.I and wa~ posted
to 12th Air Form_atuol! Signal Regiment (now 2r st Signal Regiment) where he is still serving.
T~e R.S.M. is married and lives in a quarter on the R A F
~~ucf11 at Laarbruch. His fifu:een-year-old son Michael atte~d~
m sor Boys' School, the B.F.E.S. Boarding 'school a~ Hamm.

ll.S.M.

E.

Il.

C.

WAl..L

Joining t!ie Cheshire Regiment (T.A.) in April, 1939 at the

~e uff r7_ m the Signal Platoon, he transferred to th~ Royal
t . ery m

1940, when th.e Battalion went overseas.

He

q~~ at the School of Signals, Catterick as a Regimental

~~~ll~g Jnstrucoor and in r945 transfer:ed to the Royal

R~

ennany, a6ter landing at Normandy with 7 r LA A

sm

~~%' R?ylal Antillery, on D-Day. He had been pro~oted
m

_er m 194r and Sergeant in 1943.
ch!~t~nU: to U.K. in August, 19~5, he qualified as a paras an "0S postc:d to 6t!h Airborne Divisional Signals
AftC: a Y~ m Paleslllne he was posted to the Army Schooi
?f Signals m the Middle East as C.S.M. and returned to u K
m June, 1947.
· ·
Shoritly afire~ joining 4th Training Regiment in October,
194;7~ at Ca_l!l:enck he was married. In 1950 he went to Egypt
to JOm 4 Air Foi:mat:ion _Signals and afiter three yerurs returned
~ the De~t Regiment w1t!h the eventual promotion to R Q M S
r;i .P~ 0r:t11~n to R.S.M. in 1956 he was posted to 49 infantry
0 l".1s10.
1g~s (T.A.) at Leeds. Whilst there he .rook an
~Cll!ve. ~terest in the local Branch of the Royal Signals
27stsocihS~oaln. Rin. 1959 he was posted to Hong Kong to join
1gn
egmiem.
~kelaan active interest in all forms of spor.t and between
1 9~0 5
P yed hockey for 4 Air Formation Signal Regiment
an the Depo~ Regiment. He is also a keen gardener. M11s
~all_ anHd their two daughters, Suzanne and Erica arc with
im 1~
on~ Kong.
'
He ts a Life Member of the Royal Signals Association.

5

Hf

R.S.M. E. R. C. Wall

....
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February has been an exceptil.onally quiet month in the way
of activities as a whole, much of this is due to the Arctic conditions. All the elements have combined to make any outdoor
activity almost impossible. Sport came to an abrupt standstill,
as all grounds have been snow and ice bound throughout, and
completely unuseable.
Nevertheless P.E. Tests have gone on every Saturday morning, come rain, hail or snow. Military Training Group have
battled against t!he elements and produced very creditable
results, 96 per cent of those taking the itests have passed, which
is a noble effort on everyone's part.
The Senior N.C.O.s have come through witli flying colours
with their S.L.R. drill. Their pass-off parade was of a very
high standard indeed, as drill movements w:ith the S.L.R. are
quite complicated, and very much more skill is required in
handling of the arm than the old weapon.
We would like to " sell Signals" to young readers, and show
it's a very worthwhile career for young men of the right calibre
by relating to you briefly what can be achieved if one is prepared to make t!he effort.
In September, 1956, a young man joined Signals as a National
Serviceman, iin just two months he decided Signals was his aim
and immediately signed on the dotted line as a Regular. He
completed his training as an Electronic Technician, passed his
entirance examination for Foreman of Signals, and after a short
sojourn in Cyprus, commenced his training as a Foreman in
April, 1958, in the School of Signals, in early August, 1959,
passed his course and promoted Acting Staff Sergeant (F. of S.)
and posted to Basics Group, School of Signals, very satisfied
customer indeed-you ask him. His name-23336293 Staff
Sergeant Hampson. Congratulations, and may your future be
as bright.
We feel here it would be in order to show his rise to fame :
Promoted Local Corporal
r July,
r958
,,
LocalActing Corporal 8 May,
1959
Local Sergeant
4 June,
1959
,,
,,
Acting Sergeant
r July,
1959
,,
Acting Staff Sergeant 8 August, 1959
Signalman to Staff Sergeant in 35 months, not bad, eh !
Well, it's yours for t!he asking.
We would like to congratulate the following on their
achivements : Staff Sergeant R. G. Wood on his selection as a P.S.I. to the
University of London 0.T.C. where we feel he will make his
mark and carry the Corps flag into yet another establishment.
Good luck ! We hope you will be successful in recruiting
many undergrads to the Corps.
Staff Sergeant L. Dathan for being accepted for accelerated
promotiion to the rank of W.0.II; trust you will not have to
'
wait toO long.

OfUcers' Wing
As readers already know, {he Officers' Wing is designed to
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look after all officers attending the School on Qualifying and
Pa.rt 2 Courses. The Wing is commanded by Major G. Proudman, and the 2 i/c will be Captain A. Yeoman, when he comes
out of hospital-he broke his leg playing rugger for the School
in January. News from young officers' courses is as follows : 45 ..

q ,,

On 29th January we celebrated our first anniversary at
Catterick. We are now reduced to the ·nine you see in the
photograph-guess who that is with us? Of the nineteen who
arrived at the Mess a year ago we lost six " bright ones " to
Shrivenham in October, and two more have got places at Cambridge for Ootober, 1961 and 1962. Although the winter, so
far, has been surprisingly mild we approach the long radio relay
scheme with hopes that t!here will not be too many blizzards.
The rumour that Brigadier E. D. Good, c.B.E., is staging a
" come back " and joining another " Q " Course is quite untrue.

46 •• q"
The return to CatJterick a£ter the Christmas recess brought
46 " Q " Course down to earth in no uncertain fashion, for the
Basics Phase examination loomed large on lihe hori2on. This is
now behind us and we are well into che wireless phase on Vimy
Hill ! The most essential piece of equipment in Wireless Group
is the ubiquitous coke stove. One branch of the uaining there
is set construction. This ds not without hazards of it own, one
common effect being " HT giggle." One student, at least, succeeded in building a highly efficient transmitter in mistake for
a receiver.
47 ..

q"

Members assembled at the School of Signals, Canerick, on
29th January 1960. The Course, which will be of twelve
months' duration, is somewhat condensed and therefore, has
a very intensive programme. It certainly started with a week
of hard study. We feel sure our year here will be successful
and bring worthwhile results. Ten members of the cour e
came from Sandhurst and four from B.A.0.R. Lieutenant C.
N. La t (13th Signal Regiment), Lieutenant B. I. Westone (16th
Signal Regiment), Lieutenant E. C. Vulliamy (2 1st Signal Regiment) and Lieutenant M. L. Jennings (200 Signal Squadron).
We extend a special welcome to Second-Lieutenant Jadill
Miziad from Jordan, and Second-Lieutenant R. T. B. Till
from Rhodesia. We hope that their stay here with us will be
enjoyable. The Commandant School of Signal Brigadier R.
G . Yolland, o.B.E. welcomed the members of the course at a
cocktail pa11ty on Saturday, 30th January, 1960. We were very
cordially received into the friendly atmo phere of the Headquarters Mess. With the marvellous facilities for sport and
recreation offered within the garrison, we are confident that
our course here will provide u with long lasting memorie .
IOI

The Representative Colonel

Com~andant

VISITS MIDDLE EAST LAND FORCES
'f'HE
.l A.

Represencative Colonel Commandant, Major-General
E. Morrison, C.B., O.B.E., honoured Royal Signals
'1 .E.LF. by a visit between the 19th January and the 3rd
February, 1900.
Prior to his arrival, Major-General Morrison had agreed to
the proposal that his tour should be as extensive as possible
and that, in particular, it should include visiting small parties
of men of Royal Signals on detachment away from unit headquarters.
A comprehensive tour was organised. In retrospect we only
h?pe .that Major-General Morrison had no regrets regarding
his wish, as the final programme proved, in the event, to be
fairly exhaustive.
In so far as all ranks of the Corps in M.E.L.F. are concerned,
he can be assured that it was a great personal success.

Major General A. E. Morrison C.B., O.B.E., talking to Squadron
Sergeant Major G. Harriott of 29th Signal Regiment

Cyprus
Major-General Morrison arrived at Nicosia Airport on the
evening of Tuesday, 19th January, 1960. He was met by the
~.S.O., M.EL.F. Brigadier D. A. Pringle, o.B.E., and spent the
rugJ;it at Waynes House as the guest of the G.0.C. Cyprus,
Maior-Geoeral K. T. Darling, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.
. Major-Gen.era! Morris~n spent the next day visiting format10ns and uruts m the Nicosia Area.
~e fast call was to H.Q. Cyprus where the General met nhe
Chie~ <;>f Staff, Brigadier D. C. Mullen, o.B.E., the Colonel IC
Adminiscrauon, Colonel S. D. Calvem, o.B.E., and the Officer
Commanding 29th Signal Regiment Lieutenant-Colonel R C
S. Collison.
. .
ext ca!De. a to~ of the Signal Centre, the general lay-out
and org:misauon being explained by Captaffi A. Sawyer Chief
Duty Signal Officer.
'
On arrival at ~ t~lephone exchange, a six posil!ion board
marmed by Cyp;iot girls, both the General and the girls concerned were delighted when they recognised each other from

Major. General Morrison, C.B., O.B.E. enjoying a chat over a cu p of
tea with Sergeant H. E. Dietrich of R.E.M.E. attached to 20th Signal
Regiment. In the centre is Lieutenant Colonel J. D. B. T hornton,
M.B.E.

102

Major General A. E. Morrison , C.B., O.B.E., enjoying a chat with
Squadron Quartermaster Sergeant T . J. Cantle of 20th Signal
Regiment
~he

days when General Morriso.::i was himself C.S.O. M.E.L.F.

m 1956, and several jokes were shared.

Next to ~ visited was 214 Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade
Group), which served 50 Infantry Brigade Group during the
troubles and are now much reduced in strength in anticipation
of disbandment.
The Ge?eral was ~hown round the Squadron by the Officer
Commanding, Captain G . .L. N. Langwom:hy. He was particularly pleased to meet Lieutenant G. S. Massey again who
had served on his staff at H.Q. B.A.O.R. as Warrant Officer
(Communications Security).
Next on 11he programme came 1 Squadron, 20th Signal Regiment at R.A.F. Nicosia. The General was met by the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel J. D . B. Thornton, M.B.E.,
and the Squadron Commander, Major J. E. L. Adams.
Afti:r being introduced to the Station Commander, Group
Gapt:am G. Petty, Ji).S.o., D.F.c., A.F.c., t!he General looked in at
the Warrant Officer.s' and Sergeants' Mess where he chatted
over cofl'.e~ with the .Officers and Senior N.C.O.s of 1 Squadron.
The v1s1t ended w1th a brief look at the System Contirol which
is typical of those maintained llhroughout the theatre by the unit.
The Colonel Commandant concluded his tour of Nicosia
Units by an inspection of 29th Signal Regiment.
At the c:amP entrance gate he was met by the Commanding
Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel R. C. S. Collison. A Guard of
Honour, commanded by Captain J. Wenherill, was then inspecteci. The General spoke a few words !Jo nearly every man
and was complimentary about 1ihe drill and turn-out.
'
Then came a tour of Kykko camp, which is at the top of a
r~ky plateau commanding a fine view of the Troodos mountams and the Kyrenia hills.
.The General was most interested in all that he saw and never
missed an opportunity of talking to the men he met. To his
question "Do you like Cyprus?" he received many forthright
but cheerful " Nos," but it was obvfous '1ihat such a view was
not _Preventing the soldiers concerned from giving of their best.
Fmally came a luncheon party in the Officers' Moss which
w~s a.trended by the G.0.C. Cyprus, senior officers from the
N1coSJa. area and senior officials of Cyprus Inland Telephone
Authority.
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In the afternoon, the General, accompanied by the C.S.O.,
motored down to Episkopi.
Next day, Thursday, 21st January, Major-General Morrison
spent mainly with 15th Signal Regiment, which is also the
administrative unit to three troops, 613 Signal Troop (Cipher),
618 Signal Troop (Security) and 620 Signal Troop (M.E.L.F.
Reserve).
The General was met at the C.S.O.'s house, where he was
staying, by the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel J.
Dodd.
The first call was to the Transmitter Site at Paramali. This
site is self-contained and the General was most impressed with
the self-help effort that had been made in building the cookhouse, dining-room and recreation room and developing the site
into a home for a self-contained community.
The Colonel Commandant was then taken to Regimental
Headquarters, which lies within the General Headquarters,
Middle East Land Forces' compound, where he inspected the
Quarter Guard commanded by Sergeant Hall. There then
followed a •tour of the heart of the Regiment, namely the Signal
Centre, Tape Relay Hall, Cipher, and the Joint Telephone
Exchange.
Next came a quick look in at 613 Signal Troop (Cipher)
where the General mot the Officer Commanding, Captain
Turner.
A welcome coffee break followed in the Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess where the Colonel Commandant met most of
the members.
The next call was to the newly-formed 620 Signal Troop
where the Officer Commanding, Caprain Robinson, showed the
General round and discussed the mobile wireless tasks of hi
troop.
Finally, a visit was made to the Receiver Site, on the out, skirts of the cantonment, before relaxing over an excellent
lunch at 15th Signal Regiment Officers' Mess.
Afiter lunch, General Morrison, accompanied by LieutenantColonel R. R. Morrison, M.B.E., the G.S.O. I (Signals), made
a trip to the top of Mount Olympus to see the Radio Relay
Site. Thls site is truly Joint Service as it has in re idencc
technicians of the Royal Navy, 29th Signal Regiment, 2oth
Signal Regiment and the Royal Air Force.
The Colonel Conunandant met Major E. Buirski, Officer
Commanding 2 Squadron, 20th Signal Regiment, at the snowline at Troodos, where a change was made from the staff car
to a landrover, with the subsequem loss of interior heating.
The site was reached during a snow stom1, which was
typical of the time of year on this mountain.
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The General was very interested in the developments
achieved at llhe site, as it had been first started when he himself was C.S.O., M.E.L.F.
The following day General Morrison met the Cornmanderin-Chief, Lieutenant-General Sir Roger Bower, K.C.B., K.B.E.,
and his senior staff officers at G.H.Q., M.E.L.F. He then made
a detailed tour of the C.S.O.'s Branch, meeting and chatting
with all ranks.
There followed a visit to Regimental Headquarters, 2orh
Signal Regiment at Waterloo Camp, Episkopi. The General
was mot by the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel J. D.
B. Thornton, M.B.E. First the Quarter Guard was inspected.
Thereafter the tour was less formal. The General met the
officers and senior N.C.O.s of Regimental Headquarters, 2
Squadron and C.A.F.S.O. Branch, Middle East Air Force, and
then joined the other ranks at their tea break in the canteen.
From here the General visited Headquarters Middle East Air
Force.
In the afternoon the General was driven to Famagusta,
accompanied by the C.S.O., where he dined that evening in
9th Signal Regiment Officers' Mess. Also present were officers
from 203 Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade Group), 3
Squadron, 15th Signal Regiment and 615 Signal Troop (Park).
Next day, Saturday, 23rd January, the Colonel Commandant
toured units based in Dhekelia Area.
First was 203 Signal Squadron, which serves 3 Infantry
Brigade Group. Here the General inspected a smart Guard of
Honour about which he was most complimentary, and this was
followed by meeting the Brigade Commander, Brigadier B. 0.
P. Eugster, D.s.o., O.B.E., M.C.
The Colonel Commandant spoke to many soldiers of the
squadron, and visited signal centre,_Jtores, workshop and living
accommodation. Having been shown the bare corrugated iron
now provided as a change from tents as a barrack room, he
was then shown a barrack room decorated as the squadron is
decorating all its living accommodation. He e&pressed himself
pleased w1th the result, and impressed with the way that this
Squadron had added Building and Decorating to its other skills.
From 203 Signal Squadron General Morrison was taken to
Headquarters Dhekelia Area where 3 Squadron, 15th Sjgnal
Regiment provide the Signal Centre. He was shown around
and introduced to members of the Squadron by the Officer
Commanding, Major A. Dale.
En route for 9th Signal Regiment a call was made on 615
Signal Troop (Park), which is an integral part of 625 Ordnance
Depot. The General was greeted by the Commandant, Colonel
J. L. Prangnell, and the Officer Commanding, Major S. L. Gant.
The Quarter Guard was inspected, there then followed a
coffee break, during which the work of the Troop was discussed.
The Colonel ·Commandant next toured the working area, meeting and charting with the men at their tasks.
The day ended at 9th Signal Regiment where the General,
after being met by the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel

Major Ge neral A. E. Mo r rison, C. B., O .B.E., talking to Lance Corporal Dobson 9th Sign~R egim en t
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D T W. Gib on M.B.E. first inspected the Quarter Guard and
w~ dogs, the latter at a respectable dis~nce. He was sh?\~
round the unit and saw some of the operational and the a~lll.lms
trative functions and problems facing the Regiment. p~g the
visit the General met M1 Ollie Pearce, now on the c1v1han staff
who had been a member ~f General Morrison's Cable Section in
Aldershot in 1927. He also met seyeral founder mem_bers of
the Corps including Mr. J. F. Hamilton, Mr. ~- J. Kll"~l!l~n,
aged 6r. and Mr. T. W. Kirnan, aged 62, now with the c1v1han
wing of the Regiment.
The rapid tour was completed by a visit to the cooJ0?use
and a chat to the men having their lunch, followed by a v1s1t to
the en'.or .C.O.s in the Warrant Qfficers' and Sergeants' Mess.
The General was ther. entertained in the Officers' Mess to a
buffet luncheon where he met the Officers' wives.

Cyrenaica
General Morrison, accompanied by Brigadier Pringle, arrived
at El Adem, by Medair on Monday, 25th January wh~e he
visited 14 (El Adem) Airfield Troop ~f 2<;Jth Signal RegU"O~nt.
This rroop is of interest in that it mamtams. an unbroken link
from the stirring days of 1941 when the Regunent was formed
to serve the R.A.F. in the Western Desert. The General was
greeted on arrival by the Sration Commander, Group Captain
R. C. Russell-Bell, M.v.o., o.F.c., A.F.c., and b~ th<: Offi~er
Commanding, Second Lieutenant J. Stratton, who ill private life
i a Telecommunicatioru Engineer with British Railways. After
lunch with the Station Commander the party visited the
impressive British, French and German War Memorials near
Tobruk where photographs were taken of the graves of men
of the Corps who died in the Western Desert. The photographs
are being sent to General Morrison who intends forwarding
them to the families of the men concerned, with an account of
his visit. Tobruk concluded his tour of 20th Signal Regiment
and the General, and Brigadier Pringle, then continued by road
along the North AfricBL1 coast on the next stage of their tour,
which was a night stop at Cyrene en route for Benghazi.
At Cyrene the party were met by Major J. R. T. Paterson,
Officer Commanding 245 Sigrial Squadron (Cyrenaica). The
following morning the General toured the Greek and Roman
ruins for which Cyrene is justly famed. The town lies on the
high plateau of the Cyrenaican Jebel El Akhdar, or "green
mountain," and in this fertile part of Libya the first Greek
settlements were made in 6oo B.C. Later the Greek settlements
were to come under the authority of the Roman Empire, and
traces of buildings, ten:ples and engineering works ell.1:ending
back from the period of Christianity remain. A visit was made
also to Apo!lonia, the little port at the foot of the plateau, where

the Colonel Commandant was able to see the remains of two
Christian churches built by the Romans, and traces of the old
har~our which now lies beneath the sea.
In :ne afternoon the final leg of the journey to Benghazi was
comrleted.
On Wednesday, the 27th January, the General's visit to 245
Signal Squadron (Cyrenaica) began with the inspection of the
Quarter Guard. After a talk with the Commander Libya,
Brigadier . J. D ickson, o.s.o., and a visit to Squadron Headquarters the General toured the squadron administrative area
and the Signal Centre. In ¢e Q.M . store he met Mr. Stepan
Franjic, a former Yugoslav officer who was serving with the old
Cyrenaica Signal Troop, before the run down of the Benghazi
garrison, when the General was C.S.O. Middle East. Mr.
Franjic and his collt:<:gues, Mr. Fuchs and Mr. Biburger, postwar settlers in Libya, provide continuity in the Squadron with
the units which precedt."1 the reforming of the Garrison. At the
Signal Centre, Lieutenam V. R. Clarke Traffic Officer, showed
the Colonel Commanda!lt his layout, with its two Golden Arrow
trailers backed up againsr the wall of the Signal Centre proper,
to do duty as receiver station and DC equipment rooms. From
the Signal Centre, a visit was made to the Transmitter Site in
the extension area of DAO STA Barracks, where Sergeant
Abery and his men keep in action their SWB 8 transmitter and
53 sets, in spite of dust storms, pilfering Arabs, and other
dis tractions.
Before lunch, there was time for informal discussion and
refreshments with the senior ranks of the squadron, led by
Squadron Sergeant-Major R. W. Kay, in tihe Warrant Officers'
and Sergeants' Mess of the Area Headquarters. After lunch
with the officers of the squadron a short visit was made to the
Benghazi War Cemetery where a number of Royal Signals personnel are buried. Afterwards the Colonel Commandant and
the C.S.O. attended a tea party at D'Aesta Barracks to mee<
the wives of all rariks of the Squadron. On this occasion
husbands were detailed elsewhere-in many cases to look after
the children! A Cocktail Party at the Officers' Mess of tlb.e
Area Headquarters concluded the day's engagemem.
The following morning a visit was made to the new " Scatter
Propogation " UHF star.ion on Juliana beach (installed for tlhe
Libyan Post and Telegraph Department by nhe American firm
of Hycon Page) before saying good-bye at Benina Airport.
During his visit to 245 Signal Squadron (Cyrenaica) MajorGer.eral Morrison had met and talked to almost all members of
the squadron, and their wives in the station, and made clear
his interest and concern with their affairs and problems as well
as those of the Corps.

Tripolitania

An informal group outside the Warrant Officer and Sergeants Mess 245 Si&nal
Squadron (Cyrenaia)
From l•ft to riih< ore . M•jor J. R. T. Puerson (Squadron Commander), Sergeant
C. J. Gillman, Serieont R. F. Abery, Sergeant D. A. F. Adam
Front : Serieant R. W. Hetherington, Major Ger.cral A. E. Morrison, Staff
Seriunt C. Mortin , Squadron Sergeant M•jor R. W. Kay, Staff Sergeant W.
E. Macleod. Staff Sergeant (S.Q.M.S.) H. Pearson. Bri&adier D. A. Pringle.

Major-General Morrison, accompanied by Brigadier Pringle,
arrived at Idris Airport on Thursday, 28tlb. January.
Some consternation was caused at the very outset of the
Colonel Commandant's visit when a phone call was received
by the Squadron Commander, Major L. Beaumont, t:o ,tJb.e effect
that rhe VIP plane was one hour early. This allowed 20
minutes to cover the 22 miles to the airfield. All was well
however, since one of the Commander-in-Chief's new Austin
Princess &taff cars was used for the trip.
The Coldhel Commandant was taken straight to die
residence of Colonel S. D. W . Seaver, D.s.o., with whom he
stayed during this part of the tour.
The next day an official visit to ithe Area Commander was
preceded by the irlspeotion of ·nhe Quarter Guard mounted by
219 Signal Squadron (Tripolitania). A near tragedy was
narrowly averted when, just as General Morrison was abollt
to enter the gates, an Arab duty driver elected to reverse his
three-ton vehicle straight into •t he ceremonial guMd. The
Colonel Commandant must have been somewhat surprised
when saluted by illhe Officer Commanding and greeted not
with the traditional "219 Sigrial Squadron Quarter Guard
ready for your inspection, sir," but instead, " Good morning,
sir, do you mind stalling for half-a-minute, there is a bit of a
muddle to be sorted out."
The half minute was sufficient for S11Bff Sergeant Burke to
remuster his guard and send the offending 1011ry on its way.
T he rest of the day wa.g spent in a .trip to Homs, some 80
miles East of Tripoli, on the coast road. A call was paid on
2nd Royal T ank Regiment, where the C olonel Commandant

219 Signal Squadron (Tripoliunia) winners of the Minor Units Footb•ll ~up.
Left to right : Back row Captain f. P. Larrlngton, Major General A. E. Morroson,
Brigadier D A. Pringle, Major L. Beaumont
Centre Row : Signalmen A. Brodie. B. Roylance, B. Hutchinson, J. Machine, ~taff
Sergeant T. Burke, Serge>nt f. S. Hughes. Front Row : Signalmen T. Kirkpatrick, Sullivan, B. Jone.<. Lance Corporals Robinson >nd T . Keedens, Signalman
S. Burnett (Trainer)

Ma"or General A. E. Morrison, C.B., O.B.E., with i:~:·) ~ L. ~eaumo.nt,
oJicer Commanding 219 Signal Squadron (Tnpo~1t~nia) during
a visit to the famous ruins at Leptis Magna. Medusa is in the centre

was met by Lieutenant-Colonel P. R. ~- Ho~, ~.o. ~!;
Mc the Commanding Officer. After mspeotmg e.
et
G~rd a tour of the camp followed. Generadl ~~R~m~t
all R
1 s· als members of the Armoure uu
-,,.......
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SignarTroo~~tt:!:i: ;:s ~eegim;~J al~d~~t PR:1m~~l
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Station built '?Y 2nd Royal Tank Regiment in conjlll:otion w10·thffi Ro~alJ~s. detailed tour of the
After lunch m ithe
cers
· d
· th fact
Roman ruins of Leptis Magria followed. This, esp1te e

that Service Dress is. not the mo~t suitabk a~Lire for rock
scrambling on a humJd afternoon m North Afnca.
.
On return to Tripoli a very entertaining ~vening was enioyed
at the Area novices' boxing finals. 219 Si~ Sq~dron ~ave
a good account of itself when Sigrialman Williams. (hghtwe!~ht)
most scientifically disposed of his Royal Insh Fusiliers
opponent.
.
.
The Saturday was a very full day, commencmg with a
Squadron inspection on parade, followed by a mar~h pa~.
Tue · Squadron parade was under command of. Captam P. · Larrington. General Morrison, in his usual ruele s manner,
s ke at some length to every member of tlle Squadron.. A
t~ of the billets and the new Signal C::nrre and translll.ltter
site followed.
Later a visit was paid to the home of ·the Squadron Sergeant·
w.o·II T · B· Young' for a very welcome cup
of coffee,
MaJOr,
k
and ,to see this very adequate type of quarter, ·nown as a
Libyan Lodge.
The morning was rounded off by a conducted tour of. th~
Forces Broadcasting Service in the '!learb.y barracks at M1aru.
In the afternoon the Squadron again mac:Je . its mark . by
defeating the R.A.F. Idris by ix gools . to nil ill th~ Minor
Units' soccer knock-out. General Morrison ended hi~ afternoon engagements by taking tea in the NAAFI with the
Squadron families.
.
The busy day was completed by way of a cocktail party
'ven by Major Beaumont in the Officers' C!ub, where
~eneral Morrison was introduced to all Commandmg Officers
and Heads of Departments.
mil
On Sunday the General visited Sabra.th~ some 50
es
w st of Tripoli on the Tunis road. This is another Roman
built in th~ first century A.D., des!=foye~ by the Vandals
·
AD and rebuilt by the Byzanones ill 550 A.O., ~nly
~
;.i;to.'ruins during later Arab and Turkish occupation,
~til partly restored by the Italians, who did a great deal of
d
historical excavations.
.
. p · 1
On the Monday me General and Bni.gadier. rillg e wo!-111
up the visit by a11tending an ?fficial lun~e?n ill the Garrison
Officers' Mess before proceedmg to Idris airport en route for
Malta.

ci;

1ill

Malta
The Colonel Commandant and C.S.0., M.E.L.F. arrived
in Malta on nhe evening of M onday 1 xst Feb~ry, an~~~)
met by Lieutenant-Colonel J. ~- Ellio11t (C.R.. S1gn3;1s, on the
and Lieutenant-Colonel R. S. K mg, T.J:?., \WlO is s~g th .
H eadquarters of Alned F orces, M editerran ean.
er
CU"
journey there were no official engagements that evening.

Maj o r General A E Mor rison C.B., O .B.E., t alking to W ar rant
Officer II A. Defa~io and Mrs. Burke during his visit t o 219 Signa l
Squadron (Tr ipol itan ia)
0
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Careers and Opportunity
(IMPORT ANT: Anyone obtaininR employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88,
Eccleston Square, London, S.W.z.)
SCHO OL OF SIGNALS, CATTERICK: Vacancies still
exist for oivilian staff in the following categories:
Draughtsmen (engineering)
Clerical assistants
Armament artificer (radio)
Telecorrununications Mechanics (static wireless)
Electricians
Carpenters
Mechanics
Fitters and Turners
Mechanics radio relay
Telephone switchboard operators
Storemen
Labourers
Batmen
Write for details to Headquarters, School of Signals, Catterick
Camp, Yorks.

Major General A. E. Morrison, C.B., O .B.E., pauses during his
inspection of 234 Signal Squadron (Malta) with Lance Corporal
J. Galea

The 2nd February dawned a warm and sunny day in
Malta and augured well for the all too brief visit of MajorGeneral Morrison to Signal Units stationed on the Island.
The Colonel Commandant's tour of the Island started with
a visit to Headquarters, 235 Signal Squadron (Comcan), at St.
David's Barracks, Imtarfa.
After inspecting the Quarter
Guard, the General was given an outline of the Squadron's
role and problems by Major P . H. Leney, the Officer Commanding. He then inspected the Unit barrack accommodation,
called on Squadron Sergeant-Major and Mrs. Eastwood to see
the type of married acoommodation available to the Unit,
before proceeding to the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'
Mess, where some twenty or more had the opportunity of an
informal discussion with the Colonel Commandant and
C.S.O., M.E.L.F.
St. David's Barracks are situated at one of the highest
locations in the centre of Malta and the opportunity was taken
to admire some of the panoramic views of the Island from this
vantage point before going to the small Squadron Officer.s'
Mess for coffee.
On the way to 234 Signal Squadron (Malta) the Colonel
Commandant was shown some of the sights of the Island,
particul~ly the fortifications built by the Knights during their
occupanon.
At 234 Signal Squadron in Floriana the Colonel Commandant
was received by the Quarter Guard and a " General Salute "
was. sounded by the Squadron Trumpeter, and men, accompanied by C.S.O., M.E.L.F., and C.R Signals, Malta he
mounted the stc:ps to Floriana Parade Ground to inspe'ct a
parade of 234 Signal Squadron and 601 Signal Troop (Ship),
under command of Major A. P. Boyle, Officer Commanding
234 Signal Squadron. The Royal Artillery (Malta) Band was
on parade and provided the music. The .COionel Commandant spoke to a large number of the men on parade and
took a special interest in the Maltese personnel, particularly
those who have recently returned from courses at the Training
Brigade in Catterick.
Following the march past General Morrison was briefed
by Major Boyle on the role and composition of the Squadron
and its history was explained to him via the medium of various
group photogiaphs on the walls of the Commanding Officer's
Office. General Morrison identified many of the personalities
of the 1920s and early 193os, including Captiain 0. S. D . Wills,
For~man of Signals Flynn and Corporal Yent. He also met
Ma1or J. S. R. Shave, M.c., Royal Engineers, whose father
was the original Foreman of Signals of the (then) Malta Signal

Major General A. E. Morrison C.B., 0.8.E., with civilian staff of
234 Signal Squadron (Malta)
From left to right : Mr. G . B. Blow, B.E.M., Chief Telephone Superintendent, Mr. C. Xerri, Technical Assistant and Mr. A. Smith,
Storeman

Section, back in the rnid-192os. Major Shave now commands
the Royal Engineer Squadron, with whom 234 Signal
Squadron share a barracks.
In 234 Signal Squadron long service is it!he rule rather than
the exception. General Morrison also met .three long service
civilian employees; Mr. G. B. Blow, B.E.M., Chief Telephone
Superintendent (35 years' service with it!he Squadron); Mr. C.
Xerri, Technical Assistant (33 years with the Squadron); and
Mr. A. Smith, Storeman (36 years' service with the Royal
Signals in and out of uniform). The Colonel Commandant
was pleased to hear that all wee are active members of the
Royal Signals Association. (Note: Biographical details of Mr.
Blow and Mr. Xerri appeared in the February, 1960, edition
of THE WIRE).
After a brief tour of the Squadron's barracks, including two
barrack rooms, newly redecorated in very contemporary style,
the visit concluded with a call on the Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess, where amongst others Major-General
Morrison met two locally enlisted N.C.O.s, Sergeants Grech
and Birkett, who had just returned from a B.1 course in
Catterick.
Lunch was ta(!:en in the HeadqUallters Malta Officers' Mess
in the Auberge de Castille, where the Colonel Commandant
lunched with field officers of the Corps in Malta, in the
historical atmosphere of the l'OOm used for 200 years as the
dining room of the Castillian Knights of Malta.
During the afternoon the Colonel Commandant visited the
Comcan Transmitter Station at Zonkor. Here a small detachment of 235 Signal Squadron (Comcan) live on the station
and are well accommodated and catered f9r in an old Fo.111:
which has been converted to meet ius present role and is
located on a ridge jutting out into the sea at the Eastern end
of the Island. Here the General saw everything, firom a
recently installed E.n transmitJter to a cockerel in the Troop
chicken farm whose "red tabs" outdo those of any General.
The day concluded with a call on His Excellency The
Governor, Admiral Sir Guy Grantham, G.C.B., C.B.E., D.s.o.,
and a cocktail party in C.R. Sigitals house, where the Colonel
Commandant was able to meet all the Royal Signals Officers
and their wives and also some of 'lihe senior Officer.s of the
Garrison Headquarters.
Before departiing for England at the end of his tour on t!he
Wednesday, Major-General Morrison again visited the
Auberge de Castille for a call on the G.O.C. Malta, MajorGeneral A. J. C. Block, D.s.o., o.B.E., and rthen went on to
the Installation Troop (Comcan), where the Officer Commanding, Major B. Roskrow, introduced him to his senior
N.C.0.s.

TEMPORARY CLERICAL POST in London, from 20th
June to 10th September, 1959; would suit man with Orderly
Room or " Q " clerical experience. No extensive knowledge of
book-keeping required; essentials are neatness, ac~uracy a.i;d
attention to detail. Pay £10 to 12 per week, according to suitability. Hours, 9.15 to 5.30, Monday to Friday. Might possibly
lead to permanent appointment, although there could be no
guarantee of this. Apply, by telephone or letter, to Mr. S.
Johnson (Cashier), F . G. Minter (Deco~ations) Ltd., 4,
Buckingham Gate, London, S.W.1. (VICtona 9374, Ext. I).
Early application advised.
ARMY APPRENTICES
SCHOOL, HARROGATE.
Vacancies for Civilian Instructors:
(a) Grade III, to teach
Technician Trades, (b) Grade IV, to teach Telegraph Operators
to Class III standard. Applicants should have served an
acceptable apprenticeship and be fully experienced in the trade,
and capable of teaching subjects in o~e or more of. these trade~.
Possession of Ordinary Naaonal Certificate or eqUlvalent qualification in Mathematics and Physics is desirable. For details of
pay conditions, etc., and probable dates of Selection Board, write
to 'the Commandant, Army Apprentices School, Harrogate,
Yorks.

JUNIOR

LEADERS

REGHIENT

One highlight of this month has been our Annual
Administrative Inspection which was made on Thursday, 3rd
March, 1960, by the Deputy Commander South-Western
District, Brigadier G. Laing, C.B.E. - some readers may
remember ithe parade last year, when a terrific hailstorm
descended halfway through. This year we were more fortunate with the weather and the day went well.
We were even more fortunate with the weather on 27th
February when the local residents were invited to visit
Denbury' Camp for Balaclava Fair, as, after several. days of
seasonal weather, tlhis particular Satur~ay _was bng~t and
warm. Considerable ingenuity was exerctsc:<l m convertm? the
gynmasiurn into a Fun Fair and the stalls did b~per bUS1I1ess,
White Spear Troop again topping the takmgs. Outdoor
attractions included a driving test event staged by the Torbay
Car Club, when some very slick driv.ing was demon ~ated by
local motoring entihusiasts. Thrills toO _were pr?vi~ed by
Go-Ka11t: racing, the product of ~nergetic o~garusanon by
Captain H. Rothwell, a course havmg been laid out o.n the
Square. Several Junior Leaders put in trial laps and all
were most enthusiastic about this spol11: which . ~s to be
"taking-on" in the Army. One of the Fair prizes, a real live
pig presented to the Regiroent by a local farme_r, was won by
Junior/Signalman Dewer, who promptly sold 1t yto the Urut
farm. Incidentally, W.O.II ":-farm.er" Philp <Rt,A.E.C.) says
the pigs and chickens are doipg well and the recent Gove~
ment cut in subsidies does not QffecL.him! · Another Fair
a11traotlo'1 was a balloon race organised by Francisca Tro?P
-.the wirmi.ng card so far is one returned. f.rom Yugo~avia.
An enjoyable concert was staged by the Juruor Leadex-.s m the
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A vacancy exists in the School of Signals for the
appointment of RETIRED OFFICER, GRADE II
(PUBLICATIONS).
The appointment is concerned mainly with the
editorship of Corps publications which requires the
holder of the appointment to have a sufficiently sound
technical background to enable him to check and
understand technical publications such as Signal
Engineering I nstructions.
Salary is at the normal scale for Retired Officers,
Grade 2.
Prospective applicants should note that the ~chool
of Signals is expected to move from Cattenck to
Blandford, Dorset, ;vithin the next few years.
Enquiries and applications are invited from Regular
Officers who have retiired or who intend to retire in
the near future, and should be sent to : H.Q. School
of Signals, Catterick Oamp, Richmond, Yorks.

evening and the day concluded with a grand dance. Proceed"s
from the Fair were given to the World Refugee Fund.
.
The presentation by the Denbury Players of the . farctcal
comedy " One Wild Oat " was a gieat success-who sa1d some
of the casting was true to life !
The Regiment continues to be well represented on the field
of sport or ring, in the case of Junior/Signalmen Barratt and
Crowe ~ho following their victories in roe Southern Command and 'Army Junior Individual Boxing Championships,
both won Inter-Service Junior Championships. Our R ugby
XV have reached the final of the Junior Rugby Championship,
defeating R.E.M.E. Junior Leaders at Aborfield l?Y nine points
to nil. The final is against tihe All Arms J uruor Leaderrrthis will be a stern struggle we know, as they are coached
by Major T. G. H. Jackson, who used to train us here.
.
Our cross-country runners have made steady progr~ss dunng
the season and have acquitted themselves well with hoJ?le
fixtures, including a decisive win. ?Ver the R.A.C. Juruor
Leaders who paid us a return v1slt recently for a games
jambore~. In this we were victorious at Rugby, hockey and
cross-country concedin<> to the R.A.C., basketball and small
bore shooting. We h~d, however, a few weeks pr<;viously
won the District Junior basketball tournament defeanng the
R.A.C. and Infantry Junior Leaders.
A touch of colour was added to the scene recently when
the South Devon Fomounds met at the Officers' Mess. We
heard afterwards that hunting was not too good that day,
perhaps the outdoor activities of our Junior Leaders are a
greater deterent to foxes than the hounds.
Changes in Staff. Captain H. Rothwell has taken over
command of 2 Squadron from Major P. D. Parker, who n?w
becomes Second-in-Command. We shall shortly be saymg
goodbye to Majors Dunkley and James, who both depart for
warmer climes.
.
Recently ioo we have said goodbye to Second-Lieutenants
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reen, Hunt and hepherd, who return to the rigour of
i\"ilian life and w lcome econd-Lieutenants Frost Lundie
and Rigamonti.
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•· Devon. glorious Devon ! '
The cheerful author of mis
well-known and encouraging cry might have found himself
slightly le
entlmsia tic had he visited O kehampton in
February of thi year. He would also have had the opportunit of meeting me 3rd Signal Regiment training on
Dartmoor.
The Regimental Concentration on Dartmoor was bas_ed on
Okeharnpton this year. In conua t to me Concenuauon of
1959, when we all developed a healthy ran in me brilliant
unshine, this year's training was a grim uibute to man's
powers of survival in the face of the elements. \Ve arrived in
Southern Command Battle School at Okehampton in heavy
rain driven by a high wind. We settled in during the first
evening watched with distaste by large numbers of sheep who
obviously regarded us as unwelcome inrruders. The next
morning training started and the rain and wind continued.
r and 2 Squadrons went out on to the moor and stayed out
for two days. When they returned to base camp they were
wet-very wet !
After a day's rest tlley returned to the moor for a six-day
training period. The weather changed--.to snow! During the
night 2 Squadron encamped on a lonely hillside were completely cut off. Lieutenant R. S. Mansfield, witll a radio relay
detachment found himself in a similar situation some miles
away. However, with energetic employment of me "Shovels
GS " and the help of our two Scammels tile stranded groups
were safely extracted from me five-foot snow drifts. Our
training was, of course, in preparation for Exercise " Starlight " in North Africa. The arcastic member of the Regiment who remarked on the similarity between snow and sand
was promptly thrown into the nearest five-foot "dune."
H .Q. Squadron had a relatively comfonable time in tile
camp at Okehampton, However, two parties from R.H.Q.
made a trek over the moors to Cranmere Pool and Fur Tor.
At each of mese points there is a ¥isitors' book and a Pos:
Office stamp. The visitors' book on Fur Tor was placed mere
by the Junior Leaders Regiment, Roya1 Signals. The first
parry, led by me Adjutant drew a sketch for me benefit of
me second group, who made me uip a day later. The sketch
showed rhe distinctive outline of Fur Tor-for ease of identification. The second party, having reached Cranmere Pool
\\i.mout mishap and sighted me outline of a peak which
matched me sketch, put aside their compass and marched off
confidently towards it. Some considerable >time later, having
sighted at lea t four peaks each witll the same " distinctive "
silhouette and taken directions from a shepherd on horseback, they reached Fur Tor. Their return to camp made by
compass. They arrived back footsore and considerably wiser.
The snow stopped and we had only to contend with a
bitterly cold wind garnished occasionally witll rain and sleet.
The two "sabre" squadrons (that's the latest O.K. phrase)
continued their training independently until the last five days
of the concenuation, when we all joined togetller for a Regimental Exercise. This latter, entitled " Beauty Spot," was
designed to practice all the possible roles of the Regiment
(an impossible sum) and took us to some of me bleakest parts
of Dartmoor.
We returned to Bufford on me 19m February and after
unloading and cleaning our equipment were given a very
pleasant five days' leave.
Refreshed and rested we came back to prepare for Exercise
"Starlight."
Vehicles and baggage were weighed and
measured, tlle telephones rang, tile Post Corporal staggered
under the increased load of mail; orders, afu:er orders, r:ounterorders and amendments flooded into the Regiment. Now the
last chalk has gone and me last " flap " is over. The Exercise
~-ill certainl_y not fail through lack of effort by the Regiment
m preparation. At Bulford tl1e tempo has slowed a little
enough anyway, for me Regimestal scribe to write tl1ese notes'
After the Exercise one of our "desert-type" comrades will b~
invited to write for THE WIRE about his experiences.
ince our last notes some new faces have appeared. Major
F. A. Felton has joined us from 5th Signal Regiment, Major
S. chofield from me War Office and W.0.I W. Edmonds
from 14m Signal Regiment. We hope they enjoy their stay
with the Regiment.
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Our first exercise in the New Year was called "Snowflake."
It was aptly nam d because we left the warmth of Caitiliness
Barracks in a blizzard of snow, to spend three days in a very
cold and frosty counuyside. For many of the regiment it wa
the first time tliey had worn a Parka with hood and comba,~
clothing. There were indeed some very odd and fearsome
figures on view. During a night move inro a friendly village,
some of the local inhabitants were of the distinct opinion lihat
tilie Iron Curra.in had suddenly moved West of them.
The challenge of fast movement and grouping in tlie nuclear
age has been met by the regiment, in the modern manner.
Groups are now known as Cunningham's Crowd Peck's Pantech.nicons, and Ronnie's Roving Rogues. Add to this mixture
such standard ingredients as the Charlie , Rohmeo's and the
Billy Boys and you have t:he essential elements for the Top of
the B111 at the London Palladium. On the latrter point the C.O.
took a serious vJew of the recent statement by Val Parnell,
tiliat variety shows in the U.K. were on the decline, and he did
something about it. The result is that an excellent stage is now
nearing completion at the end of our Dining Room. Rumour
has it that we shall soon be enjoying " Workers' Playtime," but
an authoritanive statement indicates that we must all work a
bit harder first.
We were all very pleased and proud that Sergeant Drake
and his A.C.C. cooks won the Divisional Field Cookery Competi.tion. In 1lh.e best rradinion of signal security and wireless
silence, they did not tell anyone lihey had won, until five
minutes before the G.O.C. arrived to present the trophy and
prizes.
We also wish to congratulate the Regimental Fencing team in
winning the Divisional Fencing Championships. They now
go forward to the quarter finals of the Rhine Army Championship. Individual winners were Epee, CaptaJn R .A. King, and
Foil, Lieutenant (T.0.T.) R. D. Willingale.
We have said farewell to our Second-in-Command, Major
Freddie Felton, and to Mrs. Felton. They have seen the Regiiment through many changes and difficulties, and their departure
is all me sadder, for it ends a long and personal family connection witl1 me foundation of me old 7th Armoured D ivisional
Signal Regiment. We thank tl1em born for all tlley have done for
us and wish them success and good fortune in me future.
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Looking at t!he programme of events for me Regiment we
can see a very full and interesting year suetching out before us.
In fact it will be quite a pinch to get in a Regimental Week-end
to celebrate me anniversary of our foundation.
Our winter months have, undoubtedly, been enlivened by me
squadron clubs now fin'nly established. ·Judging by som e of
the nostalgic brewery adveDti~~ments displayed about the rooms
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OFFICERS OF 10th SIGNAL REGIMENT

Pintsch site. Lieutenant Smith goes off to Caccerick afcer a
very uccessful period as Regimencal Soccer Officer.
Tail Note : Our Q.M. (Tech.) has fifteen partridges on
charge that parade beneath his window. Perhaps we should
add to the Regimental Handout "Excellent shooting withjn
easy reach."

13th SIGNAL BEGHffiNT

From left to right :Back row : Lieutenant J. A. Billing. R.E. M.E.. Second-Lieutenants G. M. McCann,
R. S. L. Middleton, P. G. Coslett, lieutenants S. W. Read, C . E. Grundy, Secondlieutenanu A. P. Woodhouse. G. Menzies, D. J. l. MacDonald.
.Centre row : Captain (Rev.) Littleton, R.A. Ch. D., Captain (Q.M.) D. A. l.
Murr>y, Captain (T.O .T.) D. Crookes, Captains P. Graham-Hil l, A. R. McReadie,
M. J. Watts, H. S. de N. Rogers, lieutenant (Q.M.) S. G. Barnes, Captain B. M.
Ashcroft
Bottom row : Major l. Odd ie, R.A.P.C ., Majors P. A. Wing, J. E. Denton, D. M.
Humphries, Lieutenant-Colonel G. B. Donald, Capuin 0. F. B. Anthonisz,
Majors G. H Clarke, T. P. F. Unwin, Major (Q.M.) J. P. Cairns

liquor. Bue no, ic is sofc drinks for all with Coke leading the
field in sales. The concerts held in the squadron clubs proved
very popular. Tape recorders have been utilised co produce
mosc unusual turns where lip-sticked heavily disguised signalmen gave splendid " hot mama " performances.
The Warrant Officers and Sergeants threw down the gauntlet
to the Officers' Mess for a Games Nighc. It was a very close
thing but in the end the officers merged the victors. If the
Boat Race had counted (where muCh liquid flowed) ic would
have been a different result.
Our relationship with the nearest German unit is still most
friendly. We gave them a Corps Band concert in their gymnasium at Kupferdreh for which their prolonged applause ac the
end was adequate recompense. This German battalion has
<liscovered that they have a squash court, a relic of British
tenancy, and they have asked us how we " spiel " squash. In
.a few days we hope to have a number of their officers and
N.C.0.s over to wacch a demonstration by our besc squash
players. We have already told them !!hat it needs only one
player each side and noc eleven.
We can detecc rustle of spring in these barracks. The sappers
have found some money and have promised that certain of our
buildings could have a " face lift." The priorities went a little
bit wrong somehow. The sappers descended upon the Guard
Room just inside the main gace and redecorated the detention
cells, a part of our accommodation that we hope co use very
little. Since then we have managed to get the decorators under
control and our peach colour wash for the Dining Hall serves
as a talking poinc for m.any visitors.
The Go-Kart spore has hit the Regiment. Lieutenant Billing,
our R.E.M.E. officer, and other enthusiasts are already on a
Mark III version of their machine. If you have not heard of
these miniature racing cars before, I will describe them to you
as looking like a large tea-tray with a wheel at each corner and
a buzzing-bee engine at the back. You can get all the fun that
Srirling Moss and his pits team have for a fraction of the cost.
Every evening as the flags come down, a Regimental trumpeter
sounds Retreat. One of our best performers has been Signalman McGarry and he has sounded calls on most of the big
ceremonial occasions over the past two years or so. We wish
him luck as he leaves the Regiment and hope that our present
trumpeters follow the example he set.
This has been a sad time for departures. W.0.II Crump,
R.A.E.C., was responsible for the establishment of our well
laid out F.ducation Centre. W.O.II Mitchell, A.P.T.C., besides
seeing that we kept fit, was also senior Dan in our flourishing
Judo Club. Major Clarke goes off t.o Crowborough where
doubtless he will look at the Beacon and note it as a possible
110
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For the first time we appear in THE WIRE under our new
title. Has it really been so long si nce we lase submitted a
.:ontribution ?
Although not an obviously superstitious Regiment, it must
be adrninted that many of u were lightly apprehensive of the
change. However, as yec, no bad luck has befallen us---if a
few sporting defeats are discarded-and we have now ceased
co couch wood at every available opportunity.
Having always been a successful spoming Regiment we are
glad to say thac this season has been no different from the past
in this respect. Although not doing quite so well as last year·
· overall, with a few exceptions, notably soccer, we have still
managed to give a good account of ourselves in all those competitions in which we have competed.
The season 1959/60 has seen the Regimental Soccer team
have its most successful run in the B.A.O.R. Cup. Lt reached
the semi-final where it met tihe 5th Royal Tank Regiment.
Twice the Regiment held the lead but at full.,time tihe score
was 3-3. In extra time our opponenliS scored two more goals
to win 5-3. The game was played at a cracking pace and will
long be remembered by all who watched it. In the previous
round the Regiment had achieved one of its finest vJotories
when it knocked out the Army Cup holders, the 16th/5t!h
Queen's Royal Lancers, by one goal to nil.
The Regiment also reached the semi-final of the Morrison
Cup when our opponents were 28th Signal Regiment. Having
already beaten them 8-o in the B.A.O.R. Cup our hopes were
high but after only seven minutes' play Corporal Young, our
lefc-'half, was seriou sly injured when going in for a tackle and
was carried off the ground w.i.t!h a broken ankle, and taken to
hospital where he still languishes. The handicap of playing
with only ten men was too much, particularly when kicking
against the strong wind in the second half, and the end came
with 28th Signal Regiment winners by three goals to one.
With four matches still to be played in the Rhine Area Major
Units League we are in a strong positlion ac the top of the
t.able and have a very good chance of winning it for the first
time for three years, having been runners-up in the last two
seasons.
Congratulations to Corporal To<ld, our centre-dlalf, on being
selected to play for B.A.O.R. in this position against 2 T.A.F.
and the West Germany Navy.
The rugger team also reached the last four in the B.A.0.R.
Cup, only to be beaten by 1 RH.A. Like the soccer semi-final
this match also went t.o extra time. The score at the end of
"No Side" was I I- II; but extra llime saw our opponents run
away to a 24 pts.-rr pts. victory.
1•
Extra training with the accent on fitness seems the answer
for nexc year; but will that nesessary evil " work " permit this ?
The XV also reached the final of the Morrison Cup,
which it has held for the past two seasons, and there met the
7th Signal Regiment. Aliter a very exciting and well fought
match we had co concede victory by 16 pts. to 9 pts. Many
congratulations to the 7th who have been our opponents in
each of the last tihree finals.
Training for the annual seven-a-side has begun and here,
we hope to win at least one set of beer mugs. It is only fining,
in this the last season with the Regiment, llhat we say thank
you co Staff Sergeant Purvis who has helped to run !!he Regimental team for the past four seasons. Riis organising abilities,
interest, encouragement and his unfailing entihusiasm have been
invaluable during these years, and we know that next season'-s
team will feel the loss of " Gerry."
The Regiment was also runner-up in nhe Morrison Cup
Basket Ball Competition, losing to 41lh Signal Regiment in a
closely contested final score. The team was also the defeated
finalists in the Rhine Area Compe~tion, again losing by a very
narrow margin. Lest anyone thinks that " 13th" has become
a Regiment of "Champion R unnel's-Up" let us hasten to say
that we successfully defended the Morrison Cup for Athletic~
last summer, and this month the Hockey XI won !!he Morrison
Cup for this event after a very exciting match in the final

Signal
Regiment
Trophies

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
· ( W"inners ) ; Roya I s·1gna Is BAO
(Runners-up)
Royal Signals B.A.O.R. Boxing (Runners-up); Rhine District Athletics
· · · R· Cross-Country
.
Rhine District Rugby (Winners)·
Royal Signals B.A.O.R. Basket Ball (Runners-up) •
.
Rhine District Hockey (Winners) ; Royal Signals B.A.0.R. Shooting .22 (Winners); _ Rhi.ne Dis~rict Athletics (Winners) ; Royal Signa 1s
B.A.O.R. Athletics (Winners) ; Rhine District Sw1mm1ng (Winners)
.
.
b (Winners) ;
Rhine District Basket Ball (Winners) ; Royal Signals B.A.0.R. Rugby (Winners) ; Moenchen Gladbach Garrison 7 a-side Rug Y
Rhine District Rugby (Winners)
Morrison Cup (Winners); Nobel Cup; Lonnon Cup ; Yolland Cup. _

against 7th Signal Regiment at Rheindahlen. In the first half
of the match our team played some excellent . hockey and
changed over with 2-0 lead which was well merited on play.
However, the second half proved that 7th were a team of
fighters and pressed very hard throughout. !hey were rewa:ded
by a goal ten minutes from the end and it must be admitted
that we were very glad to hear the final whi.stle with Lhe score
2-1 in our favour. Lt is now five years S1DCe we have held
this trophy and is compensation for losing the Rugger Cup
which we had come to look upon as our own property.
In the Morrison Cup Cross Country our team broughc off a
surprise victory when this competition was run over the course
ac Herford. 4th Signal Regiment were runners-up and 7th
Signal Regiment took third place. .
. .
.
The overall position in the Morrison Cup at t!;is t~e is that
7th and 13th will have an eq~a.l nwnl;>er. of pomcs if we take
second place in the .22 Shootmg. This is at present the case
but not all Regiments have yet fired.
The photograph indicates the measure ~f success ?f the
Regiment in the direction of SP?rt· All trophies shown, with the
exception of the last three which are for Inter-Squadron Competitions, are competed for annually and are those held by the
Regiment at 31st December, 1959.
The Theatre Club is still as active as ever ~der the leadership of Mr. Taylor and Sergeant Jones. A series of three OneAoc plays was produced during November, and at the ~om:;nt
all members are busily rehearsing for the next pr?ducuon, ~
Taste of Honey," by Shelagh Delaney. We believe that ~us
will be the first time that this play has been perfonned outSJde
the Uniced Kingdom.
.
'd
In tl1e last WIRE notes submitted by this Reg1D1ent w~ .s~1
good-bye to S.S.I. Orw.in and his wife ~ho left us. for civilian
life. We are now in the happy posiu~m. of bemg able to
welcome uhem· back again, although now it is as ~r. _and Mrs.
Orwin. Ex-S .S.I. Orwin joined th.e. A.K.C. orgarusatton when
he lef.t me Army and this fuist posruon ".13S as manager of the
camp cinem.a. The increase in the quality of ~e fi.lms shown
must we believe be other than a coincidence m spite of wh~t
Mr. 'orwin says.' After all, since he use:cI t? be of the mam
"grousers" at the previous standard, his life would not be
.
.
worth living if nl1ings hadn'c improved.
It is only to be expected with such a long mterval smce !!he
last WIRE Notes that many changes have taken place. We have
regretfully had to say good-bye to many well-known faces, too

many to mention individually, and have had the p~easant duty
of welcoming their successors. To all those we wish the b~t
of luck and good fottune.
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I Squadron. The social activities thi~ month centr~
around Valentines Day. Both the Sergeants and Corporals
Messes held dances. The former on the. 13th Febi:uary star.red
off on the wrong fooc when the band did not arrive, but rmprovised successfully with the a!d of a ski1Ile group, ~ape r~ord~r
and a pianist. Sergeant Cowling eventually orgaru~ed this mo
and the evening wenc down well. The C<;>rporals .club, ably
organised by Corporal Holborough and his. comnu~ee, held
theirs on the uth February. An excellent variety of prizes .were
offered in the raffle, the first being. a real ''.Heath Robm~on
Brolly" quite appropriate as at the ume a blizzard was ragm_g
outsid~. Full credit goe$ to Cori?<:>ral ~alters,"A.~.C., on ~
lase effort before retiring to the tnbulauons of Ci.vvy Street,
for the excellent buffet he prepared. A very good tune was had
1

byl~ tlie

Sporting Field we unhapp~y r:e~rt that .our ~ast two
hopes of winning a South W~st District, Cup . failed m both
cases against che Infantry Junior Leaders ReglIDent. I~ the
football final we were beacen 7-0 by a team that obviously
enjoyed wallowing in the mud. Ii;i the Basket ~al\ final we
lose 37 points-IO. Our congraculauons co both \'flllrung teams.
Our shooting team must be congrarulace<l: on commg 9th out of
27 in the South Wesc District Major Units Small. Bore League,
and Lieutenant-Colonel Birkett, o.B:E., a~d Ma1or Rose who
gained the best individual scores. Wnh th!s commendable .effort
behind us we hope for greater success m the Royal Signa.ls
Southern Command Small Bore League. The Ru~by team still
haven't broken their hoodoo against R.A.F. stations. In the
cases of R.A.F. Hereford and R.A.F. Lynham ~e had two
narrow defeats. Our luck must change. In a fnen~y macch
against the staff of one of our lo~al stores,_ Second-Lieucena_nt
David Lewis, T.A., an instructor with 6o2 (Signal Troop) Special
• H ave you placed a standing order for a copy of
"The Wire" ?
Why not do so now ?
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Communications had his first game for nine years and scored
a try and made another.
'\ e were very pleased to receive Major and Mrs. Chaffey ir?to
our throng. Major Chaffey has taken over as Second-mCommand of the quadron, and we wish him a happy and
u ces ful tay with u . Greetings also to two Senior N.C.O.s,
\\'/arrant Officer II Hulme and taff Sergeant Bailey, our new
.Q. 1..
2 1Juadro11. It would appear that this Squadron is to
give a lead in the re-organisation of " The Modern Army.''
We take great delight in welcoming Major J. N. Hallett as
our new Officer Commanding and we hope that both he and
Mrs. Hallett settle comfortably in our " small-town " life of
Droitwich. Perhaps, after all, the blow will not be too great
when compared with the previous "civilian" tour at A.W.R.E.,
Aldermaston.
There is a note of adness in our au revoirs to Major T. W.
Armour on hls move to R.H.Q. in the capacity of 0. i/c Telecommunications 4 in Comcan Co-ordination. But, of course, it
is only au revoir, for we know that his interest in our technical
affairs and his many local friends (and the M.M.A.) will persuade
him to visit us from time to time. Congratulations, Sir, in
returning from your Tyrol skiing holiday in one piece and good
luck in your new appointment.
The best of wishes are also extended to Sta.If Sergeant and
Mrs. Wagstaff on their way to Cyprus: may we suggest that a
few bottles of KEO will soften the blow of your loss to the
Mess ! ! ! To Sergeant Last we offer a warm welcome to our
midst and hope rhat your tour with us will be a most pleasant
one.
Farewell, too, to our industrious staff of Corporals Knott,
Pickering, Caslaw, Womersley, Gaffney and Burton, LanceCorporals Dewsbury,
aseby and Simmons, and Signalman
Butler. Although we must stress that you "never bad it so
good " we trust that you will survive the hard ways of civilian
life.
H aving due regard to the inspection made by the Commanding
Officer and the visits made by 'Signals 7A and 7B of the War
Office, we have resolved to improve ourselves by way of upgrading. Maybe, too, the new pay code has prompted us, but
we hope to boast by the time of going to press that 85 per cent.
of all our tradesmen will hold both class two in trade and
education. How far competitive minded are Squadrons in this
respect?
Even with civilian staff taking over to varying degrees and
losses to our soldierly ranks, we still manage to hold our own
social activities and success surrounds our monthly dances and
tombola evenings. But, we will admit, the time has come when
we just cannot find a cricket team for the season [
3 Squadron. At last the weather is beginning to break
and a scrutiny of the plants, trees and shrubs shows that once
again we will enjoy the reputation of being the neatest and most
flower decorated camp in the Signals.
As reported in our last issue, there are a great number of
changes of personnel, not the least being the arrival of the new
Officer Commanding, Major L . Dutton, who comes to us from
30th Signal Regiment. He replaces Major R. H. Petty, T.D.,
who, no doubt, will be sadly missed by the many friends he has
made in Bampton.
During the month we were visited by the new Commanding
Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel D. P. K. Rennick, who has assumed
command from Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Birkett, o.B.E.
Sergeant J. E. L. Jones has been discharged on medical
grounds but may be seen " pulling the pints " at the Pear Tree
Inn, Droitwich.
.The erstwhile Mayor of Hampton, to wit one Staff Sergeant
N1cho~s, B.E.~1., will tart h~s termina~ leave on 4th March, but
there is a whisper that he will not enurely sever his connections
with the Service.
We ~ave been invaded by seekers after knowledge. The' Radio
Techmcal Heavy III to II Course. Big stuff.

·t Squadron. We are a peace-loving Squadron, but even
our calm 'Y.as shaken by t~e announcement in the February
WIRE that many a tasty dish was set before and enjoyed by
members of the ~quadron. In an attempt to offset the evils
s,uccess~!11JY he~? m the Canteen. the same night." We would
hke to offset, v_ery ~rrnly, the idea that we hold anything but
Dan~~s and Socials .m the Canteen, and those in the b est
tradmons of the Regiment! l ! (A machine fault at R.H.Q.
we understand.)
'
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In the sport:i.ng world, the Regimental football teatn has ~n
maintaining its leadership in the RA.F. Laarbruch Stauon
Le·ague, and it looks more than likely that we shall win this for
the second y= runni;ig. While the footballers . have been
hard at it, Lance-Corporal Robson has been fencing for the
R.A.F. Command team against Bonn University and is also
entered for the B.A.0.R. Championship next month. As last
year Sergeant Irvine is now getting the Regimental Tug:<>-War
team together in anticipation of the Morrison Cup Athleocs and
B.A.0.R. Trials later in the year.

We have received v1s1ts from Lieutenant-Colonel Birkett to
whom we said goodbye and wished good luck in his new post;
from Lieuten_a nt-Coloncl Rennick whom we warmly welcome as
our new Commanding Officer; from Brigadier McVittie,
Garrison Commander B!ackdown, who came to wish us farewell
and introduce us to his successor, Colonel Moss; from Major
Clubb, of War Office, and Mr. O'Rourke, of E.M.E. Malvern.
Our congratulations to Corporal Challoner and LanceCorporal White who both acquired parental status during the
·month.
Cobbett Hill Football Team lies second in the Blackdown
Inter-Company League, and very happy they are about it. They
challenged Oakhanger to a match and trounced them ro--r,
Lance-Corporal Phillips (A.C.C.) and Cra£tsman Samuels
scoring most of the goals. Signalman Davies scored for Oakhanger.
Sergeant Dyer has been presented with his Aldershot Services
Colours for Rugby (are they giving them away this season?)!
One ray of light pierces the gloom-Administration Inspection bas been postponed until 12th July.
The main news from Oakhanger is that it is to be :i;ilaced on
a Care and Maintenance basis by Easter this year. An unexpected bomb-shell with only one bright spot-no Administration Inspection at all.
Despite the closure the Troop is of good heart. A successful
All Ranks' Dance was held on 25th February which was
attended by Cobbett Hill, friends from Alton and the Village.
1ne Football Team scored 15 goals against R.E.M.E. and are
now third in the Small Units League. The Sergeants' Mess
challenged the Red Lion Darts Team and, surprisingly, held
them to a draw.
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3 Squadron. The fog and mist season is upon us here
in Belgium again but with those bright periods which we hope
heralds a good summer and a pleasant, warm cricket pitch
instead of our quagmire football pitches. The most exciting
thing which has happened recently was when two barges each
25ft. across the beam tried to get between the supports of our
rickety bridge which are 4oft. apart-result, one pontoon bridge
and some wonderful alternative routes were found by our
drivers.
However, the main changes are in personnel. Many of the
old hands are finishing their time here and seem to be going
in large nwnbers. We have lost Staff Sergeant Howe, LanceCorporal Piercy, Signalmen Eaton, Ireson, Williams, Robb,
Hopla, Driver Borwick and Crafitsman Copley, but we have
gained Sta.If Sergeant Rotherham, Corporal Jones, LanceCorporal Johnson, Signalmen Cartwright, Morgan, Parry,
Drivers Howman and Whitwam whom we welcome.
In spite of many transfers the football team is still doing
quite well.

The Presentat ion of the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal to
S.S .M. Snell on 6th February

23rd

NO. 2 SQUADRON 21st SIGNAL REGIMENT
Parade In honour of th• birth of H.R.H. Prince Andrew
Left 10 rithl ; W .0 .11 (S.S.M.) Usher, Major C. B. Mauer, (O.C. 2 Sqn.), Second
Lieutenant P. T. Jones (O.C. 21 Wing Sig. Tp), Lance/Corporal Snelling at the
flag pole

21st SIGNAL REGIMENT (AIR FORMATION)
Although February is generally tlhe coldest month of the year
in Germany, winter here in North Rhine Westphalia is only
accompanied by occassional light snowfalls, but we were .lucky
enough this year to have a couple of weeks when the childre:°
(and some of the grown-ups too !) had a chance ro get their
toboggans and skis out. As !the coUllllI'y side where all our
airfields are located is e:x;tremely flait:, one has really to go much
further afield to enjoy the pleasure of winter sporu. We appear,
however not to have any real enthusiasts for this sort of thing,
except dne Second-Lieutenant P. R. .Davies, w~o takes it ver:Y
seriously and has been spending SIX weeks
omewhere m
.
Norway," living under really arctic con<lii?-<?ns.
During tlhe montlh we have been visited by L1eutenantColonel A. R. Brooke from Signals 8 The W.ar Office, and also
by Colonel F. P. Johnson, o.B.E., 0. i/c Royal Signals Records.
We are always very pleased to have visitors to ~e Regiment"as
apart from the exchange of ideas and in!ormat1on, ~C:Y ma.mtain links, so necessary with those who direct our poh_cies. We
were delighted to see botlh Colonel Johnson and L1eutenantColonel Brooke.
Perhaps the most noteworthy occasion this month has been
the bi11th of H.R.iH. Prince Andrew. Both at Laarbruch
and Brueggen, a Colour Hoisting Ceremony .was held itO
mark this happy event, and with these notes it is hoped i;J;at
the Editor will publish a photograph of the ceremony which
took place at Brueggen.
.
Congratulations to Corporal and Mrs. Brudenall on the b1.rth
of a daughter. Just in time to get maximw;n income tax relief!
Our best wishes are also emended to Signalman and Mrs.
.
Mitchell who have recently got married.
New arrivals into the Regiment have been fairly numerous,
and amongst tlhese are singled out : W.O.II Spence from 7th
Signal Regiment on promotion to R.Q.M.S. and Sergeant
Marchant ( re H.C.T.) from 220 Signal Squadron,.
Now that the indiviidual training season is comm~ to an end,
tihe tempo of sending individuals. away on COIJ!SCS is gra~ually
decreasing, consequently the various Troops rn the Rcgunent
are ge11ting a "fatter look." Once we have our A.C.~. rst and
2nd Class "hopefuls " back in the Regimen!, everythmg should
be reasonably well set to la~ch the exercise season.
We also hope thait A (MPA) s will make up those other
deficiencies before Jong !

SIGNAL

REGIMENT

(TRAl:\'ING)

This month we are including the course photograph of No.
r/6 Sigcen Op Class BU-BI course so that their many friends
can see how happy they look ! They have done exceptionally
well on the eight-week course and will be rejoining their units
about three weeks before these notes are printd. Sergeant
Greaves (who gave an interesting M of I lecturette on how to
get a dog to wag its itail when sniffing for rabbits) says he has
enjoyed his break from week-ends on the moors. The gen~l
opinion of the course as voiced by Staff Sergeant ~ol?ny is
that anyone coming here for a course should have a dictionary
and should have mastered the first principles of "tabulation."
The R.E.M.E. civilian and telecommunications inspections
teams are now wii.th us and H.Q. Squadron drivers and all in
the M.T. have been very busy preparing their vehicles. "M"
Troop has been busy, too, upsetting everyone by removing
"equipment" from training rooms. (Everyone, that is except
the trainees !). However, training has not suffered as the turnover is very fast and Sta.If Sergeant (Tug) Wilson from I
Squadron Tech Store has lost a lot of weight goin~ up and
down with his barrow full of equipment.
The Sergeants' Mess lounge and bar have been redecorated,
the latter is now generally known as the "blue room." We
have been trying to have a Mess Dinner Night since last
Christmas but due to one ming and anotlher, it has had to be
put off until April. Whist has been added to the list of regular
entertainments and it was suggested at one time by R.Q.M.S.
(Paddy) Ford that as so few members wanted to play they
should go to his house to play. Fortunately for Mrs. Ford
members increased and now Sgt. Farmer is delighted as there
is a buffet supper on Wednesdays as well.
Now for our latest sporting notes.
Cross Country. The Cross Country racing season is at an
end and the Regiment can look back with pride at the record
of the Cross Country team.
They are runners-up in the Lincolnshire Services League,
having won every match since Christmas. They are also holders
of the North Midland Area Cup as stated last month, and now
hold the shield for the Champion Cross-Country team in the
Royal Signals Training Brigade.
.
.
The team ran in the Army Cross Country Championships
held at Crookham and were the only Corps team there. They
came in rnth, which was a little disappointing as we hoped to
do better on previous form. Signalman Entwhistle .came in
32nd beating, the other two stalwar.ts of the team Signalmen
Taylor and Downes.
We now look forward to the track season and most of the

Left to right :

Corporals Romary, O 'Mahoney, Johnston, Sergeant Greaves,

Corporal Church. S13ff-Sergean1 Molony, Staff-Sergeant Brown, Sergeant
frost ,Sergeant Westgate, W .R.A.C., Sergeant Elliott, W .0.11 Kensett , W .R.A.C.,
Scrge;;ints Cr-ampcon, Cooley, Brown
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r am can be seen concentrating on the less tedious di ranee
with an eye, pcrhap , to glory in the coming wnmer month..,
Hockey.
in e our la t notes we have only played A.AS.
H arrogate in the .econd round of the rorrh Midland Area Open
Cup. Firstly, we played at H arrogate for a goalless draw, then
Io t the replay at home 1-nil after a vci y hard game. J\:iany
old friendships were renewed after these matches as qlllte a
number of the A.A. . ream are Royal Signals players.
Boxing. The final of the .orth .Midland Area. individ~l
novice and open boxing championships wer e held m the urut
gym on 12th February, and we were entertained by some very
good boxing. Lieutenant D . A. C. R andel, W.0 .II (Joe) Adams
and ergeant (Taff) Edward were judges and R. S.M. Barne Murphy was the M .C. so we were represented. in and out of the
ring. The mo t popular fight of the eve~ was b~rween
ignalman mith and ignalman H u sey (25th Signal Regunent).
ignalman mith won by a " knock-out" in the second ~ound.
Our other representatives in the ring, Lance-Corporal icholls
(featherweight) and ignalman Wares (Light-welter) were both
knocked-out but not before a very gallant fight. At the conclusion of the boxing the prizes were presented by M ajorGeneral R. E. Goodwin, G.O.C., North Midland Area who
also congrarulated the competitors on the fine standard of
boxing.

2 5th SIG~AL REGDIENT (TRAINING)
One way and another this has been quite a busy month, with
the emphasis on Officer training and the Army as a career.
Projected pay and pensions increases have stimulated
intcrest and a number of schemes are afoot to encourage
suitable
ational Service men to take the Queen's shilling.
The first of a series of Junior N.C.O .s Drill and Duties
Courses designed to equip candidates to tackle their jobs more
adequately, has just concluded. It proved most successful and
apan from the benefit derived by all concerned was notable
for the interest and entihusiasm displayed.
A number of Officer changes have recently taken place. To
speed travellers on their way and welcome newcomer.s to the
fold a very cosy party was held in the Mess. Guests included
visitors from Catterick and Harrogate.
The motor cycle display team witih Captain Westlake at
the helm, is well and truly launched. In add.inion to their
normal very full programme at various functions up and down
the country they are booked for a trip to New York in midsummer to appear at the British Overseas Fair. Some chaps
have all the luck.
In the kingdom of spon we continue to make good progress.
At the Northern Command Individual Boxing Championships,
held on our own dooretep, Private Spensley, one of our cooks,
annexed the heavyweight crown, and Corporal Jones retained
his bantamweight title. Well done.
Soccer players too, are well to the fore in local challenge
cup competitions, tihree of which may well find a resting place
here. Driver Rooney, our right-half, bas already represenned
the Corps and others are in the running.
Dai Rees continues to render yeoman service to Rugby.
Normally we do not excell at this, but he has got a very
useful side together and we hope ro give a good account of
ourselves in the Area and Command Sevens later on.
With the arrival of Bob Brewin, hockey too is looking up.
We have not cut any ice yet but we are on the way.
28th

I GNAL R EGIMENT (AllMY GROU P )
Since our last notes dealing mainly with our sporting activities, we have been brought up short by two inspections. The
CIV inspection of "B" Vehicles, which brought us good results,
and the Field Records Documentation Inspection, which again
passed off succe sfully.
However, we have been indulging in some spans, but the
limelight is held by our occer and Cross-Country running
teams.
On the occer field we have had two successes. Firstly, we
beat 3 B.A.D., RA.0 .C., by the only goal scored to win through
to the semi-final of the Rhine Area Knockout Competition. Our
opponents in the £cmi-final are as yet unknown. Secondly, at
the height of the local " Karneval" sea~on, the team were 2-1
\11inner_, ver~us a local civilian club, the " Spiel und Sport
Verein." It was interesting to note that much publicity was
given locally to the event, the Regimental team being flatteringly described as "an English Representative Team from
•.A.T .O. Headquarters." A large number of spectators saw a
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" .... BUT UNBOWED"
28th Signal Regiment Boxing Tea m immediately after their defeat
by 7th Signal Reg iment 17 po ints to I 5 in the Fina l of t he Morrison
Cup Competition

The Boxers are : Signalmen Trinder, Wright, Sheldon , White,
Smith, Lance/Corporal Howells, Signalman Dacey, Lance/Corporal
Shields, Signalmen Worrall , Munro, Paisley

game full of interest, with good football, and, more important,
excellent sportsmanship displayed by both sides.
As regards Cross-Country running, we took part in the Royal
Signals (B.A.0.R.) Cross-Country meeting on 2nd M arch, 1960.
This was a fine spirited mee ting, organised by 7th Signal Regiment at H erford. On arrival at Herford we were overwhelmed
·by the hospitality we received and a fine spirit of friendly r~valry
between ourselves and 7t!h. Signal Regiment developed from
the stalit. Of course, they are hillmen and we come from the
plains, and, since the course was moumainous, it is nice to
record t!hat our friendship survived the "Walk th e Course,"
which nearly wrote us off the day before the race !
Our team put everything they had into the race itself (including quantities of glucose which they consumed by the
paCket), and can be proud of themselves in that our last man
to count came in 34th out of a field of 70 runners. W e came
4th as a team to win a point for the Regiment in the Morrison
Cup, our friends the hillmen (our hosts) beating us into third
position by 23 points. Outstanding for u s was Signalman Hunt
'IW!o has only taken up rurming very recently, and who c~me in
ninth in the overall field. Finally, iit was pleasant to make a
lot of new Eriends on ~pi s visit and to meet quite a few old one.s.
The Regiment has been busily engaged in running an upgrading course for Despatch Riders, and the peaceful colintryside has been sha'titered by the roar of motor-cycle engines.
Earnest young men could be seen shooting off in all directions,
muffled against the wind and weather, to find obscure spots,
previously known only as pin-points on maps. To the arn11zement of the average onlooker, these people actually seem to
enjoy it !
Our main news item is kept until now, the nicest thing tihat
has happened to us for ages.
On Saturday, 1911h March, at 1430 hours, an event to cause
joy throughout the Regiment will take place in the Rheindahlen
Garrison Churoh of St. Boniface, when Lieutenant Barbara
Chadwick, W.R.A.C., becomes the bride of Lieutenant (T.O.T .)
Cyril Bradley.
Lieutenant Chadwick has been in the Regiment since Jan uary,
1958, and during this period has been in charge of" Telephone
House," Rhine Anny's exchange.
Lieutenant Bradley has been with us since September, 1958,
and is the T.O.T. of 2 Squadron, responsible for tihe maintenance of the equipment in ilihe H.Q. Northern Army Group
and H.Q. B.A.O.R. Signal Centres (needless to say, "Telephone
House " maintenance is excellent).
This is a universally popular match, and t!h.e fond good wishes
of the whole Regiment for long life, happiness and prosperity
are extended to them botih.
·
Finally, congratulations to the following on tlleir recent
promotions : W.0.I Hill, W.O.II Rankin, Staff Sergeants Mercer
and Hunt, and Sergeants BuX!ton, Foulds, N . Hill, G. Smith
and Jolly.

Jtlth S ignal Jle~ lment.
TJ:iis month. 18th Signal
Regiment has reorganised and Operatmg and Lme Squadrons
are now under command.
We have almost said goodbye to Lieutenant-Colonel
Blower, now on leave prior to retiring, and Lieutenant-Colonel
D. E. Warren has taken over command. ~t has been . an
eventful month in fact, with too many comings and gomgs
on record here. Goodbye and hullo to all of them and a
special mention for Colonel and Mrs. North, w whom we all
.
.
wish a very happy future at Harrogate.
With a successful Administrativ~ Inspection ~hind us, we
are getting down to the facts of life and the senous bus1ness
of training and enjoying ourselves.
The advent of Ramadan also brings a welcome change of
working hours aJ?d I thll:k that many of us would welcome
the permanent introduction of 7 a._m. - 1 p.m. and the
afternoons devoted to re t and recreation.
Sportswise Rugby and Hockey are now almost behind us a~d
we have h ad a good season, reaching tJ:te Singapore finals m
both, and winning the Singapore secti<;in of ~e F {UlELF
hockey N ow comes die season of runrung and Jumplllg and
th.is ropsy-turvey world, because it is getting hotter all the
time, football (soccer) comes into its ~wn an~ bot? ~ur Malay
and United Kingdom Other Ranks will b.egm .ei;iioymg themselves. R.S.M. L. J. Taylor, who has JUSt JOmed us, says
that we shall have some good games. Ex-men;bers watch out
for results in future _issues. Cum Grano sal1s.
249 Signal Squadron (Rese i:ve). After a " lull"
in January for Administrative Inspeot:J.ons,. C.I.V.s .an~, such
like we returned to the fray in February With Exerose Crab
Sal~d " which took detachments of HF Wirel~ss ! roop as far
North as Taiping for a week's hard commurncatmg. .
Line T roop also sallied forth :ind spent ~ week campmg O?
Palau T ekong. Their stories of iunr;le bashing r8:ther lost their
point when we discovered that their camp was lll _fact an old
barrack room complete with beds, tables, chairs and all
mod. cons.

Next month sees half the Squadron off to Kluang for. four
weeks' radio relay training. There is eve~ talk of openmg a
" Grass Widows' Club " for abandoned wives.
The Squadron soccer rerun, J:ieaded by stalwarts . Signalmen
Weir and Lloyd, is busy prcpanng for the forthcommg. season,
whilst the hockey and basketball teams seem to be rained o~
the pitch every match. Someone seems to have got their
seasons wrong somewhere.

Signal Training Centre (FE). As . we say farewell
to February we welcome Ramadan, which brings a somewhat
easier life and promises afternoons of ease on one of ~e sundrenched Singapore beaches. The thought occurs that 1t must
be rather u ncomfortably cold in such exposed places as
Catterick and Chester.
D uring the past few weeks S.T.C. has been something of
a shop window. We have shown ourselves. off (no~ up) on
visits by the new C.S.O. , F ARELF, C.R. .Signals, Smgapore,
and Colonel Malayan Troops, not forget?ng,. of course, our
reported successful Administrative I nspecuon m January.
The welcome arrival of Lieutenant-Col~mel D. E. Warren,
Commanding Officer, 18th Signal Re~ent, has already shown
the shape of things to come. The rnmimum one ou~door game
per week for all of us is serving a doubl~ purpose m .that ~e
health of everyone is improving aJ?d hidden talent is be111g
unearthed. A good time was certainly had. by all concerni;d
in the first game of volley-ball, now affectionately known ~
S.T .C. as " Wolley-ball " because of the difficulty ~! a ,;ena111
Malayan Staff Sergeant to pronounce the letter V.
.
On the training front there is no sign of any slackerung,
indeed at the mome nt we have so many B.0.R.s that careful
pl~g of accommodation was necessary. by the R.Q.M .S.
The scenery has been improved by the arnval ?f a group of
W.R.A.C., all very neat and tidy in their crisply starched
uniforms.
.. extend sincere congratulations to W.O.I Cooke,
Finall y, "'e
R.A.E.C., on his recent promotion.

/
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SIG N AL SQUADRON, K.A.R.
EXERCISE " GOLDRUSH "

A brief acco unt of a t r ip t o Northern Ken ya undertaken by Br itish Ranks of I .Signal Squad ro n, K.A.R.,
t o provide co mmunicat io ns for the Durham Un ive rsity Geolog ical Su r vey.

N :tlhe 9th August, 1959, a party of K.A.R. Signalmen~
under Sergeant Brant and Corporal Crookes1 left ~an~
by road to travel to Lokitaung, a town (?) s1tua!e on e
North-Western edge of Lake Rudolf, about 750 m1~es N~
of Nairobi and a few miles South of the Sudan bor er_.
.e
object of the Exercise was to a~si st the J?urh~ Umver ity
Geological Survey which was takmg place m
area.d took
The journey to Lokitaung, as there was no .eot roa 1
tihree days. On the first day tl1erc was not;Jlmg s~fia~~~
repo1't except for a huge green come.t seen 1ll the 1 Y
night Some of the deoochmcnt took Jt as an omen.
on" the second day the detachment crossed the bor~e~ fr~m
Kenya inro Uganda and bacl{ again. The road felll~;Th7to71s ~
down a vast escarpment. A sign at the top rea
is 1 d
burial ground for reckless drivers," and the f~ctdith~t ~~t~~e
dropJ?Cd 5,000 feet. in_ fiv~ miles seemed to m ca e
warl1J1lg was fully iustified.
h first repre entatives
At the bottom of the escarpment t e
th
of the Turkana tribe were met. The Turkana· ar~ one of e
most primitive tribes in Africa: T~eir drJss 1~kv~:fl~~:~
eicistent, except for a natty line m
u tr~
driving their
1
'
grease hair-do's. They arc a noma LC
N th
0 ~ ~n
flocks and herds in the vast de ert was.res ~f the
D
"
......:or
They
get
water
for
their
arumal
by
~ggmg
.
F ront 1er bu.• •
.
f et and drawmg the
in dry. rivei; ~~s for anythmgkudp ~o ~o de out of tree trunks.
water m pruni.lllvc troughs, hac e
Y an

O

:f;js

:f

One of their prized possessions is .a wooden seat cum pillow
which is carried everywhere. Lt 1s not as comfortable as
Dunlopillo!
ch d Lod
The road if it can still so be tern1ed, then rea e
war.
At this deseI!I: "city" Jomo Kenyatta, the former Mau Mau
leader is detained. He is not in close arres~ but ~y not
leave die town. The party had a glimpse; of ~ and his four
Mau Mau aides in the Distrio~ Coirun:ssioner s compound.
By now the road had deteriorated mto execrable lava-rock
track which played havoc with the vehicles and the ty:es.
Fort~ately a complete change of tyres for each vehicl~
was carried, together winh hundreds of gall?ns of petrol and
water. The 120 miles from Lodwar to Lok1taung. were no~e
principally for their monotony and the fact that 1t took nme
hours to cover the di ranee.
f th
Lokitaung was in sight when the . first puncture o
e
·ourney occurred. Lokitaung it elf is h1ghe~ than Lodwar and
~ecidedly cooler, which helped to make life ~ore bcaral?le.
Another morale rai ing factor was the par~ffin refr1&eratdr whit
contained reasonable quantitie of beer m a senu-coMl co~ tion
Lokitaung also boasts a member of th~
au
a~
hi~rchy-General China-but he w~s . not on display and
any case was not allowed to talk to visitors.
f
In Lokitaung our party took over from a. de~chment o
ist King's and met for the first time the Uruv~sity party.
Communications were established to Nanyuki on schedule
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on a 19 LP. The party then got down to more serious msners
and gave the pro pectors a hand. After an un uccessful scarab
for fossils the empha · of the search W:ll witched to mineral
prospecting. but once again results we;-: disappointing and
the presence of Iron Ore wa the only discovery of note.
On Ist September the paitty moved back to Lodwar and
reliefs took place.
ergeant Wright and Sergeant l ash
arrived and Sergeant Brant and Corporal. Crookes returned to
Nanyuki. The relief was flown up by courte. y of the Royal
Air Force, in a V.I.P. Pembroke, which took about two hours
to cover the three-day journey.
ergeant Wright quickly settled in and joined the prospectors
who were looking for minerals and making a geological map
to implement a previous map made by Sir Vivian Fuchs in the
early 1930s.
The area in which the party was working was particularly
rich in old lake beds and after Sergeant Wright had kicked up
a couple of skulls he was co-opted to help on the search for
fossils. One of his discoveries was a complete skull vertabrae
ribs, pan of the arm and some fingers from a very old and tired
skeleton. This discovery was so important that Dr. Leakey
of the Corydon Museum, Nairobi was sent for to examine it
in situ. Unfortunately he was away, but his wife and an
archeologist made the long journey up to examine the finds,
which they found very intere tting. They estimated the
remains were up to 1,000,000 years old!
In addition, Sergeant Wright found eight bone and ivory
harpoon heads. These were considered by the experts to be
an important discovery, as previously in Kenya only fragments
of such primitive weapons had been discovered.
~e also ~ound odd fos?llsed bits of elephant, woolly
rhinoceros, hippopotamus, pig and various types of antelope,
together with hunter's stone hand axes, knives and arrow heads
I~ is underst?od the skull is to be ~ed after Sergean~
Wnght who \vill now go down 1:0 postenty as the discoverer
of Homo Wright!
The party broke up on the 20th September and the drive
back was uneventful, except for the water trailer parting
company with its three~tonner near akuru.
The expedition had proved most enjovable and an
experience not to be missed, although nothing of commercial
value was found.
TEEPLE

BU:HPSTEAD

SIGNAL· SQUADRON

The news of the adoption of the new uniform came as
a surprise to ~e Squadron. It will be remembered by those
who order ~el.I" ':VIRE . regul~rly (and read it) that we were
used as a gumea-p1g urut dunng the trials. Our report was so
~avoU?ble that our objections must have been overuled. The
mam pomt was that a peaked cap could not be placed under the
epaulette at dances, in pubs and in towns where R.M.P. do not
pauol.
A .point which the War Office must have overlooked is that
~alu~ng m~st no':v be on the way out. With the new uniform,
~t will be unpossible for a 4ft 6in. signalman to be able to tell
if the 6ft. person approaching him is a major or another signalman, unless, of course, officers continue to wear battledress and
a beret.
. The exercise season apI?r~ac~es, ~d this year we are departmg from custo.m and paruopatmg m the District Commander's
all?ual Fantasian slaughter. . The 0.C. is determined that our
kill ~t arms shall not be lacking, and we have been having flagpract1cc. each day. The No. 12 set in our Bedford 30 cwt. 4 x 2
1 workmg well and we have asked Officer-in-Charge Records
for a. morse operator to work it.
W1~ more r:ianpower _cuts imminent, we have, of course
sub~tted a revised establishment to the War Office, asking fo;
an mcrease.
Another near miss last month. The War Office Monitoring
Team got on to our l!ack~, despite our most elaborate electronic
count~r-measures, which mcluded changing frequency to that of
the Light Prog:amme. However, after listing our defects for 4s
hou , they dc:c1ded that there was really no future in monitoring
a. net tha~ sull used ACI<, BEER, CHARLIE and DON. We have
side received a _blue pamphlet telling us about DELTA, ROMEOS
~ ~EAGUJ..LS, with a eurt note suggesting we refrain from transnutung on any frequency until we have learnt the "lingua
~ranca.". Sergeant Farnsbarns, our "schoolie" is adready holdmg evening classes.
'
We. received a plea~a~t letter from the District Commander
thanking us for prov1d1ng the communications for the Olney
Pancake Race.
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222 SIGNAL SQUADJlON (AIR FOUHATION)
Once again "Admin." has passed. · Now we can breathe
again and relax a little. The "Admin." this year was carried
out. by the A.0.C., Air Vice-Marshall D. J. P. Lee, C.B., C.B.E.
Tius Squadron paraded with the Royal Air Force on the
morning of the I Ith of February, and the march past was to
the strains of the Corps march. Later tllhe A.O.C. congratulated
the Squadron on its drill and turnout.
The New Year was welcomed in the usual alcoholic manner
and rst January proved to be a very long day. Later in the
month Captain" Mike" Jones who for some time has been one
of our "in titution " at last disappeared bound for England
and we now hear that he has donned a bowler hat We ar;
sure he will wear it well.
·
The British Forces Arabian Peninsula Command Athletics
took place on Fr.i.day, 26th February, and Second-Lieutenant
Soul bury surprised everybody including himself by winning
the Pole Vault, and also breaking the Command Record The
soccer season has finished but success has eluded our Sq~adron
~ year and we finished near the bottom of the league table.
Ic 1s however,_ e:11.trernely ~ncouraging to see so many of the
Squadron turrung out dunng tihe hot afiternoons in order to
play, and if the same spirit prevails we will do a great deal
bener next season.
. February is <?ver and in ~ngland the first breath of Spring
1s apparent, while Aden begins to warm up considerably.
Lastly, we wish all .those who have left the Squadron since
the ew Year, the bes~ of luck for the future. In particular
we congratulate ex-Signalman McLennan on his recent
engagement.

239

SIGNAL

SQUADRON
COlUMAND)

(EASTERN

A small piece of history came to light among the ruins when
an old fish shop w::is being demolished here in Crowb~rough
recently. It was a slightly battered photograph of a bewhiskered
group of workmen, obviously of a bygone age. The owner of
the property, Mr. W. A. Wallis, a local garage owner identified
the snap as being one of d1e workers employed by 'a building
contractor whose office once stood on ithe site of the fish shop.
The thing that makes all this of interest to us is that these
were the workmen w~o ~uilr. the _ original War'ren Camp in
1915. The story _of this histonc picture appeared in .the local
paper, an? o:i being approached by it:he Commanding Officer,
Mr. Wallis kindly agreed to present the pioture to 239 Signal
Squadron. In return ~ Squadron presented Mr. Wallis with

a mounted photograph of the unit on parade, with an insert
reproduotion of the picture that started it all.
The ceremony 1took place at the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess Christmas Dance and, unfo11tunately owing to
indisposition, Mr. Wallis was unable to antend himself but
Second-Lieutenant Drew handed over and accepted the pictures
on his behalf and later delivered it to Mr. Wallis in person.
The original of the builders and a copy of <the unit on parade
have now been framed, suitably inscribed and hung in the Commanding Officer's office.
Mobile Troop was called upon to give assistance to the Civil
Defence Organisation in East Anglia during Exercise " Third
Lap," and it provided the opportunity for its members to acquire
some novel skills. Never have aer.ials been so high or 5o magnificent. The great purge began when one rather low slung
wire was blown even lower during the night and the operator
discovered in tihe morQing t'hat he had loaded up a whole
tennis court fence. The winter's worst blizzard did not deter
tihe crews from producing handsome tightropes for the exercise.
The station was absolutely bristled with aerials and must have
looked to an outsider like a TV Outside Broadcasting Uni.t.
We have indeed found such fancy wiring to be of considerable
recruiting value when a location is exposed to civilian view. So
much so that we must confess to a deceit on one occasion. The
site was sur.rounded by buildings in tihe town cenue and the
only possibility was a dipole 6oft. up on the roof of the council
offices, loaded up it worked fine to America and such like but
tended to bounce right over our more modest objective. So we
slipped up a surreptitious end feed for intercom purposes and
connected ithe dipole ·harmlessly to the CV roof for appearances.
We knew that the <Spectators at the HCD Cross Country Championships would not so easily be impressed.
We therefore supplied a team of announcers stationed at the
most exposed and f:reezing points of the course. These stalwarts
gave direct commentaries from remote boxes over the wireless
Link and through the PA system. The difficulty was to know
when •t he leader was at .tl1e next position and that the commentary should change hands. 239 Signal Squadron holds
the parent on that one and i1t's not a return to semaphore or a
very .pistol-but we'll be interested in your guesses. Our DR
had hopes unnil the very moming of the race that he would be
asked to replace ·the horse and rider who were w have led the
runners. When the latter had regrettably to retire Signalman
Probyn's Trials Practicing a urned a new frenzy; but it was
not to be. However a furting end to the day's spon was that
the eventual winner should be Signalman Syms of 34 L.A.A.
Re~ment, the only representative of the Corps in the race. He
had obviously been inspired by our presence and encouraging
remarkis, and we emphatically deny .any rumours that it was
only when other runners were passing ithat it became necessary
to raise our iremote lines a few inahes for purely technical
reasons where they happened to tie across die course.
March came in like a ~ion in Stanford PT A where the Unit
deployed to cope w:iJth a Fantasian Vandal invasion, bags of
radioactliv.ity and rhe rest. This was a development from the
exercise in Crowborough area last October. This was so
enlhusiastically carried out ,tJhat tllhe Training Officer found the
demand for -somet:hing even muddier and wich fewer restrictions
irresistible.
Highlight of recent activities of the Wives' Club (whose
stt-engtih seems to increase as that of the Squadron goes down)
was a bulb growing compenition. Captain Canham who, among
his ocher duties, is "The Unit Gardens" was hi-jacked into
judging, and gave illhe priz_ for the leading hyacinth to Mrs.
Taylor, a very valuable civilian member of our Orderly Room
Staff.
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Second Lieutenant Drew, who represented the donor Mr. W. A.
Wallis, handing over the picture of the men who built the original
camp, and receiving in return from Major R. E. Scouller, one of
239 Signal Squadron at their Annual Inspection in Warren Camp
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To show ·that the previious notes were not just a "flash in
the pan," we again attempt to describe happenings in the life of
llhi.s squadron.
Aliter the visits and inspections of .the previous months we
appear to have a short lull although the lull unfomunatcly ~oes
not affect nhe communicanion for which we are here to provJde.
As is common with most units we are being sadly depleted in
manpower, and more personnel return to U.K. than arrive .. we
do welcome m our midst Sergeant Craig, Signalmen Smiley,
McKenzie and Griffiths and trust that their stay wdll be a
pleasant one. Our 2 ~/c, Captain A. J. Harriso~, has left us
rather suddenly, having gone a little nearer home, m fact to our

2~5

SIGNAL SQUADRON (I) v. I Bo. THE WELCH REGIMENT (1)
(Tuesday 19 January, 1960; Benghazi)

Back Row : Sergeant Gillmon, Lance{Corporal Miller, Corporal Saliba, Corporal
Hardy, W .0.11 Kay, Sergeant Hetherington (Captain)
Front Row : Captain (Q.M.) R. F. Thirkwell, Corporal Perham, Corporal Harper•
Corporal Stanley, Lance/Corporal Little

neighbours at Tripoli. Only for a short while, we learn, as he
will eventually be going to Cyprus. Rumour hath it that there
are other postings just around the corner. We wonder for
whom? We have said good-bye to Corporal Johns and Signalman Murphy, both of whom made the Orderly Room a little
bare by their depart.ure. We trust that the former has taken
heed of our S.S.M. and joined the T.A. At the end of this
month Lance-Corporal McAllister and Signalman Penman
leave us for permanent attachment to " Civvy Street," and on
the same plane Lance-Corporal "Tubby" Miller goes to U.K.
for permanent anaahment to his fiance. Unluckily (say he) he
must return. Let's hope his wife-to-be will not be long in
joining him in Benghazi. The squadron wish him all the best
in his forthcoming marriage.
At sport, t!hings have been rather quiet. The second half of
the soccer season does not seem to be progressing as well as
tihe first half. The soccer stars of the squadron, Corporal Sayles
(R.A.P.C.), Lance~Corporal Mooney, Signalmen Graham and
Dromey seem to get plenty of practice, but somehow the old
adage (practice makes perfect) does not seem to oome true,
nevertheless they do try.
Better news from the hockey team. We have plenty of
matches, and more than hold our own against units much
lairger tihan ours.
There is a tournament in the very near future and we are
going to do our very best to show the giants where to get off.
The photograph shows the Squadron team af er playing the
1st Baualion The Welch Regiment, and having held them to
a very creditable 1-1 draw. Photograph by courtesy of W.O.II
(F.O.S .) Jenkins, Comcan Malta. "Thanks, Jim."
With the advent of warmer weacher Lieutenant C. J. Rayner
is joyfully rubbing his hands in anticipation of a record anendance at the yacht club· S.S.M. joyfully rubbing his in readiness
for ti;le cricket season; the swimmers waitling to crowd the
beaches and beds requiring partners. We wonder who will
triumph. The O.C. no doubt!
The Royal Signals Association held a very successful social
evening in the school hall and the general feeling of the
squadron is llhat the social should be held more of en.
Lieutenant (Tfc.) V. R. Clarke organises the e affairs moot
admirably, but is guilty thi montih of trying to pass the job on.
You retain it, sir, you do so wonderfully well. Our thanks go
also to the stalwarts of the unit" The Wives," for the a ' sronce
tihey never tire of giving.
Our final word goes to all the many unit in the U.K. and
more o •to per onnel in the Depot Regim nt awaiting po ting.
Personnel de irou of working hard and playing hard should
come to Cyrenaica. Endles opponunities abound here a
variety of jobs, promotion, sports galore. Volunteer now and
you will never regret it. (A whi per. The LOA is going up
<too).
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ince our la t appearance in ·nm WIRE we have lo t a-C'<mple
of our old hands namely ignalmc.n "LoEt} "
icholls and
'' Vj " Ahren , both of whom have decided co seek their fortunes in ci.vvy street; to them we wish the be t of good luck.
On the credit side we welcome to the Troop Signalmen Legg,
Kane, Carter and Bradbury, who we hope have an enjoyable
tay \"\-ith us.
Driver ldeson has decided that t\\'O can live a cheaply as
one and ha got married, so to him and Mr . Ideson go our
best wishes for their future happiness. Congratulations to
Corporal Anderson on his recent promotion. In the field of
port ignalman Lever i a regular member of the Regimenml
soccer team, who are Northern Ireland Command champions.
We are now the proud possessors of a one-ton wirele s
vehicle which we doubt if the previou owners (213 Signal
quadron) would now recognise, the last time tJhat they saw
it, it was lying on its side on Limivady airfield but we have
found that it is easier to drive wirh all its wheels on the road.
Our Wireless Opera ors are now mainly employed on the
BE 201 set which is used to provide communications between
R.A.F. helioopters and the Royal U1ster Cons~abulary in
counter IRA activitie .
ow that the technicians have entered the super tax bracket
Corporal Anderson and Signalman Kane are, at me moment,
availing themsc-lves of an upgrading course at H.Q. orthern
Ireland Command.
On the 1st March we had our Annual Admini trative Inspection which was carried out by the Brigade Commander,
Brigadier T. . S. Wheeler, D.B.E., who appeared to be sati fled
with everything he saw.
With the Admini trarive Inspection behind us training has
now been intensified in preparation for our departure co Aden
at the end of the year. We still have a few vacancies for Radio
Technicians and Electrician Drivers, so anyone that fancies an
interesting tour of Aden preceded by a fovtnight's cruise in the
Mediterranean this is the Troop for you.
Our Amateur Radio Station (Gl3NKO) still continues to
flourish under the expert hand of Corporal Ford, and among
some of our contacts we can include DL2BC (12 Infantry
Brigade Signal Squadron) and GW3NMQ (41 Field Regiment
R.A. Signal Troop). Attempts to hook up with VS9AJ (Aden
Protectorate Levies Signal Squadron) have so far been unsuccessful but hope is still high.
If any other "Hams " may be interested a "ham " net opens
at 1400 hours GMT on 14 m/cs which consists purely of Royal
Signals, so if we have not heard from you yet we look forward
to the pleasure of your company.
.

22

SPECIAL

AIR SERVICE
SIGN" AL TllOOP

REGDIENT

Once again your correspondent has to apolo!rise for a month's
absence,. but at the time \~hen February's c°opy should have
been wntten he was preparing for a rapid move to the Oman
with the Advance Party. This move met wirh great approval
as nor only was there a remote possibility of genuine activity in
the area, but also a.n opportunity of missing both the Administrative Inspection ard the English winter as well.
. Wi~hing his S.~.M.S. the "very best of luck" with the Admin~stran?n, the O.C. and L_ance-Sergeant Mathews left to be joined
m Ibn by Sc:rgeant Srmth and six other members of the troop
when the roam party came out. They were met a Beverly Hills
camp by Sergeant Easter of the Trucial Oman Scouts who is an
ex-member~ of the Troop. The Signal Troop in the' camp had
representatives from not only the T.O.S. but also L.F.P.G.
Signal Troop, H.Q. B.F.A.P. Signal Squadron, 24 Brigade Signal
quadron and even an Arab signaller from the A.P.L. who was
enrolled( by mistake) for about a week. Even he, however,
could not make out the T.O.S. morsc. We do, as usual
wherever we go, owe all these units a debt for their co-operation and assistance.
Life at lbri consisted of dust, work and (mostly) warm beer
but most of the troop were enjoying life. Murphy decided tha~
terra firma was a better bet than the back of a camel and Jed his
beast on one patrol for some ten miles. His comment on that
form of transport will NOT be used in the official evaluation
report.
Returning to E?gland and the chill of February wearher we
found the Inspecting Teams on the Administration successfully
118

repulsed by Staff crgeant Stephenson and his henchmen.
Lance-Sergeant Bartlett has somewhat aLtered his appearance
on a Land Rover windscreen since last seen but appears to
be all right now.
Ala , for our hopes of large reinforcements, on ringing Brecon
we found only one doubtful survivor left of the seven who
started the pre ent oourse. However, we welcome Troopers
Charles and Richardson and congratulate •them on passing both
election and Parachute C'Ourse successfully whilst we were
away.
Staff ergeant Stephenson has been jumping kom helicoptef6
recently. By landing on a tarmac runway, whilst doing
"drifter," he constitutes a 17 per cent 'i njury rate this year.
However he only bruised that pornion of his anatomy normally
u ed for sining.
He and the two other stalwarts who braved the Adminis.tranion had an interesting exercise trying out new setis and
attempt to work them from a small boat in the North Seathey had a problem-how do you erect a roo foot aerial in a
boat 37 feet long?
Trooper Charles having been wiuh the Regiment about a week
working on the .teleprinter wondering if Breoon was really worth
it, was at about 12 hours' nonice, sent to Bavaria along w~th
Lance-Sergeant Morgan to add a touch of tone to " D "
Squadron's activities out there.
Within llhe Regiment a C'Omplete change-over is taking place.
We say good-bye to the C.O., Lieutenant-Colonel A. J.
Deane-Drummond, o.s.o., M.C., Royal Signals, and welcome the
new C.0., Lieutenant-Colonel R. D. Wilson, M.B.E., M.C. 'rhis
month March, also sees a change of barracks just before the
start of exercises proper. With a complete new Regimental
Staff eager to be started we should draw breath again about
next October.

*

Signals Span The Sand
FROM SERGEANT D. G. STONE (J.P.R.S., B.F.A.P.)

An inter-Service signal network manned by British soldiers
and airmen, and Arabs of the Trucial Oman Scouts, spans the
wastes of the Arabian Peninsula 24 hours a day. Proud to play
their part in the unique service of communications are men of
the Land Fqrces Persian Gulf Troop Royal Signals based on the
island of Bahrain.
Very much affeoted by the policy of integration, ~he Signal
· Troop could not be more closely connected with their colleagues

Corporal James Soutar checks a message at the Bahrei n Signal
centre
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in different uniforms. Soldi~r signalmen operate . with Royal
Air Force personnel in the Signal Centre at Bahram.
The Troop has a very b1;1sy life~ being_ linked with Hea?quarters British Forces Arabian Perunsula m Aden, the Trucial
Oman Scouts the Sultan of Muscat and Oman's Armed Forces
and "A " Sq~adron, 22 Special Air Service Regiment, which is
exercising in the Oman .
An unique feature of signal communications between the
Troop and the Trucial Oman Scouts is that mess~ges are. dealt
with at the Headquarters of the Arab Force at Shaqah, by signalle~s f.rom the Boys' Squadron whose ages rangi: from ten to
fifteen years. Young though they are, the boy signallc:rs command the respect of the British operators by their efficient and
rapid handling of messages.
.
.
The Signalmen hav~ an ex!Ia coi:un1tment when a Troopship
visits Bahrain. The island is enoircled by shallow water and
vessels are unable to anchor close to the shore, so the long
pier, owned by the Bahrain Petroleum Company,_ .is used ~or
the discharge of passengers and baggage. To ~void confusion
of vehicles arriving at the ship at. th<: wr<!ng ume1 the Royal
Signals set up a wireless commurucanon link at either end of
the pier.
.
.
Signalmen are not always co_nfined to thetr wireless sets on the
island, for frequently there is need for them to accompany
British forces on exercise. At present attached to "A." Squad.ron 22 Special Air Service Regiment, based at the oasis of Ibn,
om'an, are Signalmen J. McGiffen and R. N. B. Brooks.
Corporal J. Soutar is one of the Troop who is always keen to
accept assignments which take him into areas he has not seen
before. " I recently spent three months on .detacI;unent at Nizw~
in Muscat and I benefitted from the expenence m many ways,
said Corporal Soutar. " I was able to tour ~e town <!f izwa,
get a good impression of what the country is really like, have
the opportunity of somt· game shooting and take plenty of
photographs for my collection."

"Hank"
A Tcclinical Supervisor in Hong Kong
Most of the line work rn the New Territories Signal Troop,
both UG and OH is done by Chinese. Many of these Hong
Kong Other Ranks and civilians have been servffi:g f?r a n~lJ<:r
of years and provide local knowledge and conunwty which is
invaluable to rthe Troop Commander.
This article gives a word picture of these men bo-uh for
general interest and to show how valuable they are to rhe. Corys.
The Chinese have varied backgrounds and colourful historues.
The occupation of Hong Kong by the J:ipanese caused .~ny
of them to rerurn to uhe mainland of China where they JOtned
the Chinese Natrionalist Army or Communist gue~ for~s.
Most of them are very unwilling to tell the tale o~ their_ wart~e
exploits for fear of repri.sal_s ag_ainst rclatior:s lelil: !lil ~h1na. This
is a very genuine fear which is more readily apprecrated here,
where the men in llhe troop overlook the border al.most every
.
day.
.
. ·u
In each line tJroop in Hong Kong the seruor civ1 an 1s a
technical supervisor. He has normally been employed by the
Government for a long llime and has an intimate knowledge of
the SWS system. The rroop commander _who d~ not seek th_e
advice of his supervisor when undertaking a lme problem. 1
asking for trouble; furthermore, if he discards tl?at adv1~e
t!he supervisor sometimes finds that he has such ~iffic~ty m
understanding nhe En<>lish tongue that he does the Job his way
as soon as the troop ~mmander's back is turned.
~- Cheung How Ming, knO\vn as "Hank," j~ llhe Technical
Supervisor in the New Ter.rk~ries. He. started m Gov:rnment
service as the Foreman or-coolie labour m the R.A.S.C. ?1 1934.
During the Japanese occupation he returned to Chma and
became a Lieutenant in the ationalist Army. He returned to
Hong Kong in 1947 via Formosa. He then. ~orked for. the
PubLic Works Department until 1949 when he iomed the Signal
Regiment a.s a lineman fortress. By .15?52 he was Class I at
this ttade and then converted to cable iomter. Two years _later
he achieved Class I in this trade. In 1958 he :was appointed
Technical Supervisor, and is till the youngest m_ tlhe ~Ioi:Y·
" Hank " is the walking records office. He cames w;~ hun
a vital black notebook an which he has recorded the 1d1osyncras.ies of every cable in his area. With his notebook an~ a
prodigious memory he manages to halve normal fault finding

time. He has on occasions conjured up a spare pair which ~as
vitally needed by unearthing an abandoned Japanese cable which
was quite unknown w the Records Office. .
.
The loyalty and industry of such a man is outstanding. He
always finishes the job and very rarely ~ he as~ for overtime; although he c.ould claim it almost daily. He live~ on _the
Island of Hong Kong an~ always leav~s for work at six-thim:y
in the morning only getting home again at seven.
Hank's value to the Colony and to Signals in particular cannot
be estimated. Troop Commanders come and go but Hank goes
on for ever.

328 TELEPHOXE SWITCllBOAllD OPERATING
TllOOP, \V.R.A.C., HONG KONG
We believe that it is five years since any article appeared in
THE WIRE about our Troop, and very few people seem to know
of our underground existence. Most of us work on the. I:I:Q.
Land Forces Telephone Exchange, plus a numbe! of civilian
operators, whilst a few work in H.Q. Land Forces. Signal Centre.
In the last twelve months our numbers have increased from
nine to 25- a healthy sign for our Corps, but regrettably n:iore
and more of the girls are being carried off to the altar by vanous
membcts of the Armed Forces and we can only hope that
Records and Signal Training Wing can find us some replacements.
The majority of the staff seem to _enjoy Hong Kong very
much. It is certainly a fabulous place m its oontrasts-wet heat
and d.i-y cold, wealth and poverty, bright li~ts and shops and
rough countryside, vivid scenery and beautiful beaches. Pearl
of the Orient was never so well named.
But however marvellous any place might be, it is not necessarily happy unless one has good friends. ~e are lu_cky in that
we work for and are befriended by 27th Signal Regiment, now
252 and 253 Signal Squadrons on the Island and_ Mainland
respectively. We have enjoyed many p_leasures w_ith themlaunch trips, dances, chow, beach and Christmas parues. Thank
you 27th Signal Regiment!
.
Our Chinese civilian staff are an industrious and cheerful
crowd and the W.R.A.C. members have made many friends
through them. We have greatly enj?yed their company '.llld
their stories of Chinese customs. Chinese New Year has iust
passed with all its firecrackers and celebrations. This year is
the Year of the Rat and started off cold and wet, but this is
considered a good sign of prosperity (and "fine for crops and
babies," said one old soothsayer).
Some of our Chinese operators belong to the Royal Hong
Kong Defence Force, Women's Auxiliary Army Corps. They
have "field" days once a month and appear fo~ !11eir training_ in
neat uniforms very similar to our own. In addiu?n ):hey receive
instruction one evening a week from some of our iun1or N.C.O.s.
We also belong to 22 Independent Platoon W.R.A.C. and are
administered by them. The whole platoon never seems to lack
for invitations to parties and dances and they seem to be happy
in their new and modern accommodation.

Private Jan Burmfield, Miss Angeline Fong, Private Judy Swainston,
Miss Josephine Ma (also RHKDF), Private Bobbie Hannigan, ~iss
Katie Tsang (also RHKDF), Signalman Jock Allen, Supervisor
Corporal Pat Atkin
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HOCKEY

17th February, 196o - Royal Milirary College of Science
Royal Signals
l th February, 1960 -Aldershot Services
Royal Signals
19th February, 1960 - Royal Army Ordnance Corps
Royal Signals

o
4
2
4
3
3

1:'he above results_ show the scores in the games played
dunng the last of this sea·on's Southern tours· it was a very
pleasant tour and we were able to produce one of the strongest
Corp teams we have had for many years.
The game against the Royal Military College of Science
was played on the Officers' Club ground at Aldershot. The
wet pitch had not had time to dry out after a recent thaw
and as a result play was slow. The Corps team was, however well on top throughout the game and it is probable that
on a dry ground the score in our favour would have been
greater than it was.
Both teams played very good hockey in a fast, open game
on the 18th February on a much dryer pitch at the Officers'
Club. Aldershot Services scored first from a short corner
after ten minutes of the first half and at that stage of the
game they de~erved their lead; for the rest of the game however, apart from a brief period early in the second h~If, we
were well on top and we thoroughly deserved to win.
All our forwards played especially well, but outstanding
among ~em was L1eutenaru A. B. Byng at outside left.
~~nd-L1eutenant N. E. F. Harris also played very well at
mside left. It was interesting three days later to see these
two players together in the Army team against the Territorial
~y, but on this <>?Casion Lieutenant Byng was at ou~side
nght and Seco~d-L1eut.~ant Harris at inside-right. They
both showed their versatility by playing well in these positions.
Our win against Aldershot Services was the first since we
started playing them in the 1956/ 57 season.
We did not play nearly so well against the R.A.O.C. at
Blackdown on the 19th February. Our opponents produced
one of the best teams . ~ey had had for many years and at
one stage we were trailling by two goals to nil· during the
who~e of the first half we played like a very ti.red eleven.
Durmg the second ~alf, however we appeared to produce
reserves of _energy which enabled us to speed up the game and
draw level JUSt before the final whistle went. It was a pleasant
and well contested game and a draw was just about a fair result
The record book shows that we have managed to beat
R.A.0.C. during the last six seasons. We would have been
very lucky had we beaten them this nime.
Corps hockey "Jimmies' for th'e 1959/1960 season have
been awarded to the following :
Captain M. A. T. Hartnett
Captain K. Kirby
Capiain F . C. Lettin
Captain P. C. Tripp
Lieutenant A. B. Byng

Lieutenant J. Cook
Lieutenant N. Moss
Second-Lieutenant N. E. F. Harris
Second-Lieutenant R. V. Taylor

The following in addition have played for the Corps on at
least. one occasion during me season :

qiPtaut E. L. Ro~rs
Gregory

ti~~=: ~· ~· L

Second-Lleut~na~t ~~]. Cornwell

Sergeant R. S. Briggs
Sergeant S. B. C . Peberdy
Lance-CorPoral P. W . Brewster

The follow'ing have played for the Army on at least one
occasion:
Cap:ai'l F. C. Lettin
Lieutenant A. B. Byrg

Lieutenant

*

J. Cook

S~cond-Licutcnant N.

E. F. H arris

CJ,OTlll:\'G
!here .is a continued demand for clothing, particularly
suits, .shms,. collars. That a suit is well worn is no
demerit. Articles attacked by moth should please not
'
'
be 3ent. See page 123.
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THE DUKE OF f~A~USHIDGE
urssARS)
(T.A.)
Civi ' Honour Co11(er1·ed on tile ~.lidcllesex
Yeomanry

The chief event of the pa t few months ha been the conferment of Civic Honours on the Regin1ent by vhe Borough
of Chelsea. I·t wa the first time that the Borough had conferred such honours on any Regiment, despite the presence
within the boundaries of the Borough of Chelsea Barracks.
The Regiment shared the honours with the London I11ish
Rifles, who were celebrating their Centenary Year. The
Yeomanry have now been resident in .the Duke of York's
Headquaners since 1911. The ceremony took place in rhe
Council Chamber of Chelsea Town Hall on 21st December
After signing the scroll commemorating the event the Mayo;
?f Chelsea, Councillor Miss K. Acland, o.B.E., T.D., placed it
m a casket made of oak taken from the bombed parts of the
Royal Hospi~, Ohelsea. The Mayor men presented the
casket to rhe Commanding Officer.
Lieutenanr-Colonel Beazley then gave the casket into the
charge of an ensign, who was escorted by two Sergeants with
drawn swords. Atiter the presentation of the scroll to the
London Irish _Rifles a receJ?tion was held in the Mayor's
Parlour, to which representatives of all ranks were invited.
Annual Dance. Earlier in the month the annual Regimental dance and prizegiving were held at the Regimental
H eadquanters. . ~he .dance was ve~y successful due to a large
extent to a. rev1s1on m the deco:auon and seating in the Drill
Hall. Regunemal Sergeant-Major Smillie and his assistants
bore the brunt of this work.
Equitation. During December Corporal French put his
mounted detachment through their paces at Knightsbridge
Barracks, only to find that the day was wo dark to shoot
scenes for the Regimental recruiting film.
. Re~in1ental Re('ruiting Film. During the past year
C'.aptam Woodgate and Lieutenant Skinner have been compiling a film of the Regiment's many and varied activities.
The film has now been completed except for the addition of
the sound tracks. It has been shot in 16mm. colour film
and should have its world premiere soon.
C<;>rporal Trevitt, of the Parachute Squadron, has also been
making a film-a farce of the Regiment's activities.
M o ven tents. Among new members of the Officers' Mess
we welcome Captain and Mrs. D . Watson from the former
2nd Training Regiment. Captain Watson is now the Staff
O~cer for vhe Parachute Squadron and has the distinction of
~g .the only fl?.an in the Squadron who has obtained his
wmgs man AJ:ner1can Parachute School. We were very glad to
hear that Maior _ai;id Mrs. ~ackinnon had safely arrived in
Hong Kong t? _JOm ~7th Signal Regiment. Among those
recently commissioned is Second-Lieutenant Udell son of the
recent commander (just reliired) of the Par.achut~ Squadron
and also Lieutenanr Smith, late of The Buffs. Of Ifie mor~
veteran me~bern, Captain Anderson, who has been with t:he
Yeomanry smce 1953, has transferred to the Royal Army Pay
Corps. 'W_e are happy to know that he will remain w.itih
us .to advise on mattel'S of pay. With the retirement of
Ma1or (now Hon. Lieutenant-Colonel) Inky Udell, the command of the Parachute Squadron devolves on Captain Simon
Crowe.
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R~gi m ental° not.es th is month tell of further Centenary Celebrations. On .Fnday,_ 26th February, an All Ranks' Centenary
Ball was held m a dnll h~ll hardly recognisable as such. From
th~ rafters was draped a light and dark blue canopy, and tables
!mmg .the floor ~ere lit by candle-light. We were most fortunate
m having a section of the Band of the Royal Corps of Signals to

provide the music. They had arrived from Catterick earlier
that evening to play at a concert the following day, another of
our centenary events. This dance band section really ex.celled
themselves and, needless to say, the evening was a resounding
success.
On Saturday afternoon the full Corps Band gave a ninetyminute concert, which revealed their excellent talent and
versatility. This was followed by a march past, and, led by our
Pipe Band, the Regiment marched through the streets back to
the drill hall, where tea awaited all participants and the wives
and families. The day culminated in the unveiling of a memorial
plaque, presented by our last Commanding Officer, Colonel B.
R. M. Hayles.
The same evening, the officers held their Centenary Dinner,
which was attended by many of our old Commanding Officers,
and after-dinner speeches gave graphic accounts of how signalling was done in days gone by. Tales of heliographs and horsedrawn cable-laying detachments caused much amusement,
especially among the younger members.
Our Pipe Band, we hope, will soon appear regaled in a
splendour of their own; a prototype pattern of the Ogilvie kilt
and plaid were received last month, duly approved on behalf of
the Earl of Airlie, and production has now been put in hand.
The tartan is a very colourful one, and certainly our band will
look most striking when they are finally kitted out. Their first
engagement was at the Ladies' Hockey International between
Scotland and England, at Parkhead, on 12th March. They led
both teams on to the field in a stirring_ manner.
Driver Morgan has survived the D ivisional eliminating heats
prior to the finals, which are to be held on 9th April. This
will determine Divisional representatives for the Scarborough
Cup, held in London on 13th and 14th May. He had two bouts
in one evening to reach the finals, but quickly overcame his
opponents, the referee stopping the bout in the first round on
both occasions. We are hoping fervently that he will win his
final in April and go to London to represent -the Division in the
" Scarborough Cup."
At the beginning of May the Divisional Motor Cycle Trials
are being held at Garelochhead, and we are optimistic about
being able to enter several teams. We are praying for slightly
better weather than last year, when incessant rain for two days
prior to the trials, made hazards extremely difficult to negotiate.
To conclude, our usual bulletin on recruiting: Still a steady
flow of recruits, and now we are even nearer our establishment
target for annual camp in July.
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North Riding Territorial and A.F. Association
~lurching Competition

Sunday, 21st February, 196o, was a day of jubilation for the
6oth (M ) Signal Regiment, T.A., when ten members of the
W.R.A.C. (T.A.) Middlesborough Detachment, in two teams of
five, were placed second and third in a " Walk" competition,
organised jointly by the M anager of the Odeon Cinema,
M iddlesbrough, and the North Riding Territorial Association.
Twenty-six teams entered the competition from almost all t,he
Territorial Units in the North Riding of Yorkshire, including
one other W.R.A.C. (T.A.) team from "B" Company, 306 (N)
Battalion. The distance covered by all entrants was 13 miles;
competing teams starting off from 12 different points at 13.15
hours, and the winning team, from 541 Squadron, II8 (T ees)
Construction Regiment, RE. (T.A.), arriving 2 hours and 47
minutes later. The two W .R.A.C. (T.A.) teams from Middlesbrough Detachment 6oth (M ) Signal Regiment (T.A.) m arching
neck and neck, came into view a few minutes later, and with
cheers and yells of encouragement from the crowd (including
many members of the Regiment) spdnted the last 25 yards to,,
the finishing post. Time: 2 hours and 55 minutes.
It was very difficult for the judges to sort out the teams but
eventually the following jl1embers were awarded second place:
Sergeant C. Shinner (Team Captain), Corporal B. Hauxwell,
Corporal N. Cook, Lance-Corporal A. L. Atkinson, Private P.
Gunn. This team marched from Low Worsall.
Third place was awarded to Sergeant S. Kilpatrick (Team
Captain), Pte. L. Garbutt, Pre. A. Whitehead, Lance-Corporal
A. Carl ing, Lance-Corporal J. Palmer. This team marched
from Craythorne.
The two teams had met up on the Thornaby Aerodrome road,
and it was neck-and-neck unril the bitter end.
The Mayor and Mayoress of Middlesbrough, Alderman and

Mrs. G. Bennett, were at the finishing post and the Mayor presented prizes to members of the first four teams home. The
Mayor went on to say he had been greatly impressed by the
wonderful show put up by all concerned in the competition,
and paid special congratulations to the successful W.R.A.C.
(T.A.) teams.
For the duration of the competition the foyer of the Odeon
Cinema was transformed into an " Ops. Room," with shortwave wireless receiving messages from wireless vehicles following the marchers, and the progress plotted on a large map of the
area.
This competition was conceived only two weeks before, and
the W.R.A.C. (T.A.) teams did no training beforehand, nevertheless, two members of the teams were seen dancing at a party that
same evening!
64-th (M) SIGNAL REGIME!\'T, T.A., and
312 SIGNAL SqUADRO!V, T.A. (IJ.K.L.F. Reserve)

After Annual Camp last year, we had high hopes for an unprecedented increase in our recruiting but, unfortunately, we
have only managed to maintain an average net increase of 10
recruits a month, most!} W.R.A.C. There has been quite an
exodus to the Regular Army, and I suppose we must expect
this to continue now tha.t the terms of service are so good.
fhe Regiment has been reorganised to give Squadrons a
greater degree of independence. Troops have been formed on a
trade basis to give officers and N.C.0.s more responsibility and
experience in commanci and training. Officers and N.C.0.s'
training has been held under Regimental arrangements on one
week-end each month. Individual and Troop training has continued under Squadron arrangements. Additionally, we have
taken pa11t in C.S.O.'s exercises, civil defence exercises, and
assistance to other formations. There has been some form of
training on almost every week-end.
An open night was held to demonstrate the equipment and
training in the Regiment to all other T.A. Units in Sheffield.
This was the first demonstration of its kind and was a great
success, despite the foul weather and a local 'bus strike.
The Officers' annual Regimental guest night was held on
29th November, 1959, at die Kenwood Hall. There were 26
guests including the Lord Mayor of Sheffield, The Master
Cutler, President of the Chamber of Commerce, Chairman and
Secretary of West Riding T. & A.F.A., and also the Nottinghamshire T. & A.F.A. Ii was an ideal setting for the occasion,
which was greatly enhanced by the Corps Fanfare Trumpeters,
Light Orchestra, and the choice pieces of Corps Silver, loaned
by kind permission of the Commander, Training Brigade. The
editors of the local press were invited as guests and consequently
we were given excellent publicity.
.
The Chrisunas ce~brations at Crabtree Lodge included an
All Ranks' D ance, Children's Party and an Officers' Mess Party.

[Courtesy : Sheffi•ld Srar a>1d Te/'fJTaph
64TH (M) SIGNAL REGIMENT T. A.
AN NUAL REGIMENTAL GUEST NIGHT, 19th NOVEMBER, 1959
Left to right : J. Heys, Esq ., C.B.E. (Town Clerk), Colonel M. Batchelor, C.B.E.,
J.P. (Honorary Colonel), Alderman A. V. Wolstenholme, J.P. (Lord Mayor),
W . B. Siddons, Esq . (Chairman, Chamber of Commerce), Lieutenant-Colonel
J. A. Waite (C.0.), Brigadier W . B. Rowett (Chief Signal Officer, Northern
Command) , J. C. Bovill, Esq . (Master Cutler), Brigadier J. C. Commln&s. O.B.E.,
Commander I ~6 Brigade
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The following
F ebruary, 1960 :

[Co11rt•S:V : Sheffield Star artd Telegraph

Back row : Sicnalm•n Darby, Corpo,.I Kay, Signalmen Smith, Bl izzard, Ogden,
Lance·Corporal Kangley, Signalman Dickinson, P.
Front row : Lance-Corporal Mallett, Signalman Pra tt, Lieutenant Cott-age,
Staff·Sergeant Hulse, Signalmen Broadhurst, Hallam

They were all a tremendous success for which much credit is
due to Major Gill, Second-Lieutenant Roberrson, W.R.A.C., and
many of the newly joined girls of the W.R.A.C. who worked so
hard. We are also grateful to our Honorary Colonel who gave
£25 towards the cost of the Children's Pa~ty. The social
activities of the Regiment are now firmly established and we can
be sure of at least one Regimental Dance a month. Scottish
Dancing under the direction of our Adjutant, Major Perry,
continues to flourish. The only disturbing feature is the rumour
that the W.R.A.C. girls are talking of starting a class in Judo!
We now have a flourishing football team which won the local
T.A. League competition . In the final against 49th Division
R.A.0.C. we won 10-2, most of the goals being scored by
Signalman Pratt who joined our permanent staff in October last
year. The success of the team is larg~y due to the ~nthusiasm
of Lieutenant Stuart Cottage. The difficulty of gerung a foo ball ground for practice has now been overcome as our Honorary
Colonel has made his silt acre field available to us and provided
a shed for a changing room. We intend to develop the football
club now that it has been established.
Small bore shooting has not prospered since R.S.M. BarnesMurphy left the Regiment. R.S.M. Smith has now taken this
in hand and we hope to show some improvement during the
coming months, but we are handicapped by not having our
own range and have to rely on the allocation of a 'fange at Manor
T.A. Centre, seven miles away. Captain Archer of De La Salle
Cadet Signal Squadron has started training a W.R.A.C. team
which shows promise but we have a long way to go before we
can hope 10 compete with the "Annie Oakleys " of our Sister
Regiment, 6oth (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
The Annual Administration Inspection was held on the weekend of 13/14t!J February. Despite the ice and snow, there was
a very good turnout and the inspecting officer, Brigadier W. B.
Rowett, C.S.0. orthern Command, was able to see a lot of the
Regiment. Territorial Efficiency Medals were presented to two
of our W.R.A.C. members, S.S.M. Cook and Staff Sergeant Neal.
The latter served in the W.A.C. during the 1914/18 War and
holds medals of three generations of t!Je Royal Family. She bas
a record of service which must be difficult to equal and is held
in the highest esteem by all ranks. The C.S.O. had a very busy
week-end. In addition to the inspection, he and his wife met
many of the T.A. Officers and N.C.O.s' families in the W arrant
Officers' I ergeants' Mess and gave us all a tremendous amount
of encouragement.
everal changes have taken place in t!Je past six months.
R.S.M. Barnes Murphy was posted to 23rd Signal Regiment in
September last year. Although be had been with us for only a
year, he made his influence felt and did much to improve the
porting and social activities of the Regiment. The R.S.M. and
his wife were dined out by the Warrant Officers' /Sergeants'
Mess, who presented him wit!J a barometer. The Honorary
Colonel presented him and his wife with a pair of silver
candelabra and made this the occasion to present the Warrant
<?fficers' I ergeants' Mess with a pair of silver candelabra and a
1lver rose bowl. R.S.M. T. J. Smith joined us in October
from 16th Signal Regiment and is effectively livening up the
Mess.
Warrant Officer II McCue, B.E.M., W.R.A.C., has left for
Nort!Jern Ireland and was presented with a bouquet and an
Ill

64TH (M) SIGNAL REGIMENT T.A.-PRESENTATION TO WOI
M. A. BARNES-MURPHY
Colonel M. W. Batchelor (Honorary Colonel of the Regiment)
presents RSM Barnes-Murphy with a pair of candelabra

electric blanket (t!Je next best thing). Sergean.t Bilverstone bas
taken the Goiden Bowler (or peaked cap) and is now irr the
W.D. Constabulary. Two new arrivals in the Sergeants' Mess
are F. of S. Waite, from Aden, and Sergeant Mason, from
Malaya. We hope they enjoy their service with the T.A.
No. I Squadron at Beeston continues to flourish. We are glad
to welcome Second-Lieutenant Nicholas Bradley and SecondLieutenant Marion Humphreys from Nottingham University
0.T.C. and hope that more will follow them.
The Derby ·Detachment under Captain Dorothy Henfrey continues at a steady strength of 25 Other Ranks, which we
hope will increase this year. Congrarulations are due to SecondLieutenant Muriel Brown on being commissioned.

YORK

\Vidow of Signalman, J 942 UJltil bis death in l94fl.
One child is still at school. She has been helped before
and was helped again by the fund on the recommendation of
the Associallion Branah which keep a friendly eye on her.
Sii;(nnlman, 1958, National Service, still serving.
Seriously injured in Nov~ber, 1959. On ~ong rCC?Jllmendarion of me Commanding Officer financial help given
to his paren~ to visit him in hosp~tal.

BRANCO

The Club.
Three years ago the Branch acquired a
building which had been used as a Warrant and NonCommissioned Officers' Club. A large loan was secured.
With this and a great deal of self-help the building was put in
good 1' order. The venrure prospered. In January, 1960, the
loan was repaid.
Welfare. This remarkable Branch during 1959 expended
£90 on bona fide Welfare cases, of which they asked and
received only £21 as the Headquarters' contribution in
individual cases.
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Superb Quality

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS

Sergennt, 1941-46, 1948-56. His wif~ died 1957 and
he has six children. Illness stopped his working last
November and t!Jc fund provided some clothes for the
children.
ROYAL

SIGNALS

ASSOCIATION
SECTION

WELFARE

The following donations were most gratefully recei'Ved during
February, 1960 :
£ s. d.
49th (West Riding) Signal R egiment, T.A. . . .
1
r o
S.C.F ., H.Q., 4th Division (Garrison Church of . "H:erford)
IS o o
W . R. Deane, Esq.
. ..
...
...
...
. .. . ...
7 6
E. F. Morey, Esq. (In memory of the late Ma1or G. Weeks) __1_ 5__0
f,17 13

6

EXPENDITURE DURING FEBRUARY, 196~ ...
... . . .. £301 IS
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Funuture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

6

Cases :
of Soldiers serving in U .K.
and Dependants
and Discharged Soldiers

Lighter
The
following
February, 1960 :
Boie No.

52
67
So
I22 & 123

.. .
.. .
...
...

amounts

Fuel

were

most

Sixty Years Satisfactory Service
" WE BUY THE BEST "

" WE SE.LL THE BEST "

DAILY DELIVERIES IN YOUR DISTRICT

CORPS FLAGS
Royal Signals Corps Flags and Union Jacks are
available through H.Q., Royal Signals Association,
88 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.

8'
6'
4'
4'
3'
2'

CORPS

PLAGS

x

@
@
@
@
@
@

x
x
x
x

x

4'
3'
3'
2'
2'
18"

UNION

68/48/6
42/6
38/6
35/6
27/-

JACKS

6'
x 3'
@ 36/4'6" x 2' 3" @ 22/6
8'
x 4'
@ 55/6
PLUS POSTAGE

wear a distinctive

6
3
29

BLAZER BADGE

38
£16o 4 7
f,141 10 rx

Pncks
received

gratefully

York Branch Club . .
. ..
43rd (Wessex) Signal Regiment, T.A.
4 Squadron , 24th Signal Regiment
Southampton Brnnch
...
Total

THE WIRE, APRIL 1960

63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
DARLINGTON
Telepbone
2955

Established
1894

" A 1hin1 of beauty is a joy for Blier"

.. .

19 cases of Soldiers who served in the 1939 / 45 War . . .
19 cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War . . .

1960

rccc1ttd

our aim in all Depts.: -

Signnbnau, R.E. Signals and Royal Signals to
1923. Helped with gift of clothes and a grant to cover
alterations.

Total cases assisted

THE WIRE, APRIL

gratefully

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers

Signalman, 1950-52. Married, three children: He will
be off work for several months as result of very senous motor
accident and the income halved. The fund paid arrears of
rent.

Analysis of
Families
Widows
Released

Left to right : Mr. and Mrs. A. Soar, Association Treuurer, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Cooke, Honorary Secretary, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pugh, Chairman, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Kilpatrick, Vice-Chairman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Render, Honorary Treasurer

mosr

Total

Sergeant, J 925-45. Married. Children grown up and
away from home. He has had tuberculosis but can u~ually
earn his living <aS a taxi driver. The fund helped hun to
licence the cab.

Total

[Photo : Hull Daily Mail
HULL BRANCH ANNUAL DINNER, 21st JANUARY 1960

were

Sianalmnn, 1958, National Service, still serving.
Married l!Wo children. Recently obtained tlhe lease of a
council house and the Signal Regiment and the Association
shared t!Je fairly heavy cost of removal, etc.

Si,:!nnlman l942-4fl. Married, one child still at home.
Illness stopped him working last November. The f~d
finished his payment for articles bought on H.P. before his
illness.

Association Notes

subscri ptions

8th Si~ a! R egiment ..
23rd Signal Regiment . .
...
...
. ..
I
Squadron , 64th (M) s :gnal Regiment, T.A.
. ..
. ..
63rd ~M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
C .S.O. s Branch, H.Q., London District ...
3.6 G.W. Regiment (AA), R.A . Signal Troop
65th Signal Regiment, T .A.
11th Signal Regiment
..
231 Signal Squadron (Park)
241 Signal Squadron .. .
. ..
H.Q. , A.E .R. Royal Signals . . .
. ..
C.S .O .'s Braoch, H .Q., Scottish Command ...
...
..
. ..
Signal Platoon, St. Andrew' s Univenity Contingent O.T.C.
C .A.F .S.O .• R.A.F., Germany (2 TAF) .. .
...
...
...
C.C. Royal Signals, H.Q., 1 (BR) Corps
10th Signal Regiment .. .
13th Signal Regiment .. .
221 Signal Skuadron (Air Fo~maiion) :::
9th Signal Regiment (21 Unit Branch)

Below an attempt is made to describe, with suita~le
anonymity eight cases taken from the Welfare Section
files concl~ded during the first week in March, 1960.
Also on the same page is a simple statement of income
and expenditure.
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WINNERS SHEFFIELD T.A. UNITS KNOCK-OUT COMPETITION
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Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Regimental design, in
finest quality gold and silver wire and silks, to last you for years.
We supply on neutral dark navy/block cloth, or on your own
detached pocket (blazers must not be sent).
THE ROY AL SIGNALS BADGE COSTS
FORTY-FIVE SHILUNGS POST PAID.
Despatched within seven days fr?"' rc<:cipt of _rcm}ttancc, .subject
to immediate refund i! you are m any way d1ssa11sfied with our
craftsmanship.
REGIMENTAL TIE (STRIPED, PURE SILK) 15/· POST PAID

D.

J.

PARKINSON

GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

124, VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5
(Brlchton 27180)
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TIGER 110, 650 c.c.

O.H.V. Twin.

Triumph has always offered

Abroad with a FORD!

<exciting Motorcycles of the highest
quality and performance -

and

FORD will arrange the delivery and export of any

today this performance is allied to

one of their exciting range · of cars available for

refinement, clean lines, and

NEW ANGLIA

export from the Anglia de' Luxe to the Zodiac
Estate Cat, free of purchase tax to personnel

functi onal styling to give even more

going overseas within a specified time.

enjoyable riding.

~

TRIUMPH ENGINEERING CO. LTD., MERIDEN WORKS, COVENTRY

Widely Known

Throughout the Services
Hawkes have supplied Service uniform and
equipment for nearly two hundred years. But
they are equally well known as civilian tailors,
modern in their methods, while. traditional in
their spirit. Hawkes Department for Immediate
Wear is the natural resort of men who wish to
maintain the Savi le Row standard without
undue strain on their pocket.

e

e
e

LOUNGE SUITS FROM £22/0/0
OVERCOATS FROM 19 GNS.
SPORT .JACKET PROM 11 GNS.
ALL U lFORMS A D SER VICE
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED

For Bespoke Tailoring, pa11erns and prices will
be gladly supplied on request

Hawkes of Savile Row
Regimental Tailors and Outfitters
Established 1771

I SAVILE ROW, W.I

WE ARE '

the foremost telecommunications
engineers in the world .

WEARE

recruiting engineers for the
installation , inspection, testing and
commissioning of electronic
telecommunications equipment.

WE NEED

men with good bas ic technical
knowledce and the ability to apply it.

WE PAY

£620 per annum at 21, £820 per
annum at 25, for men with suitable
experience. supplemented by liberal
home and foreign allowances.

WE TRAIN

our engineers on a comprehensive
range of equipment.

WE SEND

our engineers on world-wide
assignments.
Our commitments are global.

WE WANT

men prepared to trilvel, who have a
background of radio, television,
radar, wireless, microwave, line
transm ission, electronic devices, or
any allied field of training In the
Services.

~

(felcphone: REGcnt 0186)

All foterview expenses paid.
Write brief details to :

lla LONDON RD., CAMBERLEY

Box W. E. 3095

(felcphon~: Camberley 829)

*

FORD
*
OFFER *
*
YOU

*

Deferred Payment Terms

Trouble Free Export Arrangernents
Unrivalled Export Experience
World-wid e Service and Parts Availability

STOP PRESS: Populars available for personnel posted to Germany only

A.K. Advt.
212a Shaftesbury Ave.,
LONDON, w.c.2
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Editorial

BY Al'J'OINT\llNT TO HlR MAJESTY THE QULlN
CO
UTHS · CROWN JEWELLE.RS,
C<RRARD
CO.LTD.

It is with the greatest regret that the death, on 3rd May, 19()o, i~
recorded of a founder of the Corps and of the Association.
BRIGADIER R. H. WILLAN, D.S.0., M .C.
A.D.C. to the Kiing 1934 - 1938.
Colonel Commandant 1934 - 1944.
Trustee, Royal Signals Association, 1931 - 1958.

ROYAL SIGNALS

9 ct. gold and enamel
Home £6.17.6
Export £6.0.0

THE BADG E OF YOUR CO RPS

In gold and enamel or set with
ROY AL SIGNALS

.t'ourtet>nth ::i.teeting of the lle1•res ntnfrn•s of llranches of
the .\ssoc>intiou which was held on 2nd April, 19()o, is reported on pages

precious stones, a badge brooch is

9 ct. gold and enamel
Home £6.5.0
Export £5.10.0

165 to 168.
The occasion was marked by a most notable address by the Signal
Officer-in-Ohief, Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., o.B.E.
As may be read, he told his audience a very great deal about the situation,
the strengt!h and new equipment in the Corps.
He asked the Branches of the Association to aid by informing parents
and boys of the career prospects in the Corps and of the recently much
improved rates of pay. These are published on pages 134, 135, 136 and will be
supplied in pamphlet form to Branches.

a gift of lasting cham1 . Here
is a piece of jewellery " hich is
always appropriate and always
in perfect taste. Write now for
details to our military department.

Recruiting

GARRARD & CO. LTD. CroJVn jewellers
Telephone: REGE T

3021
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SL'CC:ESS

JUAGAZINE

'l'wo-Seater ::tlotor t:nrs for the Severely Disablt•d

The Official Organ of the Signals
Association
Edi1or:

TELECOHS :- RADIO, LINE AND
TELEGRAPH (TECHNICIANS) ;

CIVILIAN INSTRUCTORS

IF YOU ARE
ADRAUGHTSMAN ...

HlllGAnlER II. H. FIRTH

for a good job,
have a word
with. mu1phy radio

.ill

All

11.ldrt•s;ed re>

l~king

S postsfor men fully skilled and experienced
in the trade able to teach it and to supervise trainees. Appropriate 0. .C., C &.._ G
Certificate or equivalent qualification desirable. Selection by trade test and interview. Starting Salary £6 15 (at age
21) - £750 (at age 26 or over), rising
to £925 ( ational Rates) . Prospects of
pensionable employment and promotion.
Write stating qualifications to C.E.P.O.,
Peronne Lines, Catterick Camp, Yorkshire.
Closing date 20th May, 196o.
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Editor, THE WIRE,

Sq11are,

London,
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MATTER FOR l'UBLICATIO~
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE
15th OF THE MONTH PRECED-

To really good draughtsmen, preferably with experience in
the electronics field , Murphy can offer really good jobs·
good from every angle.
The work is interesting - covering MOBILE· RADIO

ING PUBLICATION.
Remittances should be made payable

ICATIO •S EQUIPMENT,
DEVELOPMENTS, SERVICE COMM
RAO~~ SYSTEMS ANO INDUSTRIAL CONTROL PJ\OJECTS. Some

ro :

Royal

scription

deta1hng work will. be necessary, bul there will bP every
encouragement to mcorporate original ideas.
Sa!~ry and working conditions: Salary is fully c-ompetltive and there's plenty of opportunity for promotion .
Draughtsmen will work in a brand new clrnwing office.
Welfare prov~slo:is and holidays: Murphy wi ll look
after. you really well. They consider ample holidays, 11
pension scheme.' ~ sports and social club and a good canteen
a?solute necess1t1es for all their employees. Tf this is the
kind of a.Lmosphere you like to work in, write now with
full details of age and experience-to: THE PERSONNEL
MANAGER (T.W.)
CITY. llF.!~TS

corres{'o11de11ce

p11b/1ca1ion for

mail):

Signals

Association.

rates (post
Twelve

free,

months,

During the next few years there must be a very great effort by all to
obtain the men of first-class quality the Corps requires for the more skilled
trades.
Arrangements are being made for THE WIRE to inform its readers of .
progress in this and also to provide information which will be of value to tho e
who help in this task.

Sub-

except

IS/·;

air

single

month, 1/3.

About two years ago, having immobilised his legs, your Editor inserted
his not inconsiderable girth into a Bubble Car especially designed to enable
a disabled driver to have the pleasure of a passenger. He had seen previously
members of the British Limbless Ex-Service Associa~ion approving
cf the design. Sponsored mainly by the Royal Air Forces Association and, as
aforesaid, B.L.E.S.M.A., a campaign was started to persuade the Minister
of Health that the old three-wheeied single-seater vehicle was no longer
good enough. Incidentally, this use of a specially adapted small car wa
first made in Germany, where the problem of the badly disabled is
numerically fur grea~er nhan our own.
The Daily Telegraph on 5th April published that : Small ca.rs are to be
given to those disabled war pensioners wiho are eligible for Government
power-propelled tricycles. Mr. Walker Smith, Mdnister of Health, said in a
written reply to Sir John Smyth (C., Norwood) yesterday :
"We propose to offer the additional cars first to those war pensioners who
are most severely disabled. It will necessarily be some months before cars
begin to be available for issue, and it will take about two years to supply all
those which will be needed.
We hope that war pensioners who have Government power-propelled
tricycles and wish them to be exchanged, will await the notification which will
be made to them by our departments."
This is t1he end of a pathetic anomoly whereby the badly disabled war
pensioner was unable to take a passenger with him, while enjoying his motor
vehicle.
Apart from the lack of company the plight of such when broken down or
desirous of quenching a thirst was lamentable.
A deputation from the Service and Ex-Service Associations led by General
Sir Roy Bucher, K.B.E., C.B., M.C., Chairman of the Brbsh. Legion, waited on
the Minister of Health on 5th April and Mr. Walker Smith M.P., agreed that
where a War Prisoner was so severely disabled that he could not drive himelf, he would still be given a car to be driven by a nominated driver.
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It is much regretted that it i necessary to publish in this one number ot
THE WIRE appreciation of two of our most distingui hed officers who retire
about this time. It is more normal to space them out so that only one appears
in a given number. The Military Secretary's Branch in arranging the e
matters takes little account of the needs of the Corps Magazine .
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BRIGADIER .JOHN NOR~fAN DARKER, 0.D.E.

HRIG.\DIEIC W. U. S:tll.JTll-U'l~DUAl'tl,
(' .B.E.. D.S.O •• .\.(' .E•• F.H.G.s .• A.:u.I.E.E.

In Brigadier W: R. mijth-Windham, who retired on 6th
May, 196o, the active Corp has Jost one of its most senior and
mo t respc~t<:d Olli_ crs. From Wellington and Woolwich he
\~as comm_iSSJoned mto Royal Signals in 1927 and a£ter the
Y?ung Officers Course wa po ted to the Cavalry Divisional
1~al . Thus began a connection with cavalry and armour
which later brought service with the original Tank Brigade and
~ventually led to ommand of 1st Armoured Divisional Signals
m the We. tern Desert in 1942/ 43 during which he was awarded
the D .. 0.
1!1 a Royal ignal career which had the usual variety of
dunes ~wo other ~ain series of appointments stand out. In the
one, a iuruor appointment at the chool of Signals in 1938/39
Jed on to. that of Chief Instructor after the war and to Commandant .m 195_4. I~ the other a posting to Allied Forces Head9uarters m Algiers m 1943 was followed by ervice at SHAEF.
m L~>ndon and Normandy, and in 1952 by the very important
appomtment of Deputy C.S.O. at SHAPE.
A devote? ser_vant of the Corps, Smijth-Windham spent the
whole of his tJ:Urty-two years' service in Signal appointments
ex~~pr
_a bnef !ntei:val in 19~8 I 50 when he was with o. 1
Bnush Liaison Urut with the Mission in Greece, first as C.S.O.
and later. as Colonel G. . A Colonel G.S. wirh a Greek Corps
~vas nor~mally only an adviser to the Corp Corrunander but
in pracuce was 1_1Sually the real force at Corps Headquarters
~ ei....-tremely delicate ta k which Smijth-W.indham carried ou~
with maJked success.
An uriassuming manner and great modesty make it easy
even for his clo~e fz:iends, _to fo.r¥et what an accomplished and
versatile ma!l Bngad1cr Srruith-Wmdham is.. A first class Signal
Offi_cer, a \ytreless operator in the highest class; a mountaineer
of mternattonal repute and a F.R.G.S.· a fine helmsman· a
crack reyolver shot; these are by no means the whole list Th
many fr.;iends who k~ew him in his home saw also a re~kabl~
mechanic and a rapidly developing gardener.
~yone who reads ~e many stirring books which have been
wntten about the ':anous Everest Expeditions cannot fail to
sense the ac~te scrams and tests of character that are imposed
by months m unnatur~l and unbroken close proximity of a
srna11 number of .men JD the most severe physical conditions
It ~ a great tnbute. ~o Smijth-Windham that, having t.ake~
part ~ the 1933 expediuon, he was included again in 1936 He
has, mdeed, a steadfast character and great charm of m~
and altho1;1gh meticulo~ in detail he can and does take a br:J
tolerant view. Many will recall the shor t laugh ,.,i.. ·ch
c..
end ed. a d.ffi
.
.
vvul
SO 01.!Len
1 cuJ t sitUatJon
or argument.
. Neither the subject nor the author of this short note much
like ~he matey tone of some of the recent notes on senior ofliceis
but.!t wo~ld be a sad omission not to record here that Brigadi~r
Srru1th-Wmdham has always been known to his fr' d 1·
the Corps, and to hi family, as Smij. His wife H~e~ ~
daughter
late Brigadier
Clementi
· k nown ' to
their m off the
· d
d
.
- Smi~i..
w1, is
any nen s as a evoted wife and mother a firm f · d
and a great worker in the many tasks that fall td the wifer~f a
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Officer. T?eir son sc:rved his National Service in the
the ~nly third ge~erat10n signaller known to the author.
solc!iers. really .~etire _nowadays ;_ they all find something
Bngad1er Sm1ith-Wmdham will certainly not be idle
Wherev~r he goes and whatever he does he and his wife will
car~ with th~m th~ kindly recollections and good wishes of
their many friends JD all ranks of the Corps.

It must be rare in the history of our Corps, or for that matiter
of any Corps, for two i;:airs of brothers to have been at school
together, to have been commissioned into the same Corps and
later to have served rtogether all in one station; and yet this
was the situation in India in 1932, 1933 when the two Barker
brothers, Norman and Cecil, and the Hyde twins were together
a·S Royal SignaJs Subalterns, having also been at Wellington
together. Now wiith the retirement of Norman Barker the last
of the four passes from actiive service. There may be no significance in this incident but it may also tJhrow some light on the
elder of the twO Barker's who has always enjoyed lthe companionship of his fellows, and realised early that much of the pleasure
of Army life depends on how muoh you put into it.
He served in India continuously for some twenty years except
for some six months in 1941 when he embarked for I rQq with
Indian L. of C. Signals. Dur~ng this time he developed his
enthusiasm for horses and attended the Equitation School ~
Saugor. In 1936 he entered his mare, Kangaroo Baby, for the
Open Show Jumping at Saugor and carried off the Viceroy's
Cup in the face of keen competition from the Cavalry, Royal
Arrillery and ins.trucrional st1aff of the School.
In 1944 he •took over command of 25 Indian Divisional
Signals and served with them in India and Burma for nearly
follil' years, during which time he was awarded the O.B.E. and
a Mention in Despatches.
Afiter a few years at home he was out in tihe East again as
C.S.0. in Singapore and in 1954 he took up the evencful duties
of Deputy Chief Signal Officer in Northern Anny Group.
After a session in the Air Ministry he was promoted Brigadier
and became Chief Signal Officer of Scottish Command, the
po t from which he now retires.
At the end of a full, happy and di tinguished CaJecr Norman
Barker might well wonder to what different pursuits he would
have applied his energies had he been starting his Royal Signals
life today. Many will wish him and his wife Evelyn many happy
years to ponder over this and over the good times they gave
and shared, as they 'now convert their hobby into the profitable
cultivaDion of thefr land. which appropriately enough is in
Maresfield .

--=n
Royal Sig1ials l11stit1itio11 I
Patron : H.R.=H=.= T=h=e=·=P==
ri=n=c=
e s=s= R=o=y=a=l, c.1., G.c.v.o.,

I
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SOf'IETV

Prize Essay Competition
ESSAYS
BERTRAND TEWART Prize Essay Competition, 1960.
Prize, £80. Closing date: 22nd June, 1960.
Subject: Cold War operations carried out in recent years in
the differing conditions of Malaya, Kenya, Cyprus, and the
Persian Gulf have proved the wonth of tactics and training
based on " unconventional " methods. At the same time "conventional" military operations against terrorists have had little
success.
Discuss the extent to which training for all arms should be
based on this type of operation and the degree to which it i
applicable to limited or global war.
Discuss these problems from the Regimental officer's point
of view and give your views as to how they can best me met.

*

*

GEORGE KNIGHT CLOWES Memorial Prize Essay
Competition, r96I. Prizes: First Prize, £35; second prize, £15.
Closing date : 31st March, 1961.

lnstilrilion

The object of th~ Royal Signals Institution i~ to
foster the Professional and Technical interests of
The Ro yal Corps of Signals.

Subject: The call up ended on the 31 r December, 1960, and
by the 1st January, 1963, the la t ational crviceman will have
left !'he forces, after the lon<>e t period of peace-time compulsory military service in Briti~h history.
.
Give your views on how the system has worked mce 1945from the standpoints of the Fighting Services, the country a
a whole and the individual National Se.rviceman.

IT ACHIEVES THIS OBJECT BY : (a) Pub!jshi_ng the Journal of the Royal Signals
Lnstritul'l.on.
(b) Maintaining the Royal SignaJs Museum
(c) Arr~~g_ing Corps Lecnures and other suit~ble
acttvmes.
(d) Annual Prize Essay Competition. Prize £25.

*

*

*

GOLD MEDAL and TRE CH GA COIG E Prize Essay
Competition 1960. Prize : Thirty Guineas and Gold 1edal.
Olosing date: 16th November, 1960.

The. S1:1b~.iption to become a Member of the
! ns[lttu111on is 15/- a year. TJ:iis entiitles yo u to
issues o~ the Journal, as published, which is at
present Ill May and November annually.
In the past MEMBERSHIP has been resu·icted
to Officers, but :1 t is N<11v Open to All 11.anlo.s of tire Coi·i1s,
11otli Ptist tin1l Present
3·

Subject :
snaregy;

l.

Discuss the importance of Africa on world

OR
2. The thermo-nuclear stalemate makes a major war out
of the question. The uez operation showed that a limited war
even if successful, is bound to be a political cata trophe. The
iqternal ecur.ity of our colonies and dependencies do
n t
call for Forces of the size and complexity, particularly the complexity, that we now have. \Vhat, then are the ervice for?
Discu s this with proposal on how the ervicc hould lx
re-shaped.
General conditions for this e ·ay competition wm be th
ame as for tJhe 1959 competition and can be found in CI 2
of 1959.

JOIN NOW.
Application Forms available from:
The Secretary, Royal Signals Instiitution 88,
Ecclestone Square, London, S.W.r.
'
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Patron : Her Royal Highness The Duchess of Kent.
The Society which exists to encourage Art in the Army and
Sister Services, is holding its 29th Exhibition during October,
r960, at The Commonwealth Institute, South Kensington, S.W.7.
All Ranks of the Army, Royal Navy and Royal Air Force,
Past or Present, Permanent or Temporary, may submit works
for consideration.
The Society is an entirely unofficial organisation and for
several years very successful exhibitions have been held in
London each autumn. Service artists can derive more interest
from their hobby by aiming at submitting works for the
exhibitions, which also give them an opporrunity to compare
their standard and style with others.
This year th.ere will be Two Awards of Five Guinea Vouchers
(on Messrs. Winsor and Newton), and other awards donated
by well-known artist suppliers for the pictures deemed by the
Comrninee tihe best, both in oils and in water colour, ubmitted
by non-m~ber " Serving" artists.
As the Society is nonJprofit making, the Entrance and
Hanging Fees are kept as low as possible.
Intending exhibitors are invited to apply after the 1st of May
for particulars. Applications should be addressed to : The
Honorary Secretiary, The Army Arts Society, Captain A. J.
Daldy, r6, King Edward's Grove, Teddington, Middlesex.

*

You arc lnvitt!d to Join t/ic! """"'

r.

AIOIV

General conditions for this essay competition are contained
in /\CI 410/1959.

C.B.E., R.R.C., T.D., D.C.L., L.L.D.
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of the organisers of the Ex-Boys Re union, and loyally suppor ted
every Sel'geants' M ess or Officers' M ess of which he was
a member. He was al so a competent rifle shot, a keen fisherman and used some very " green fingers " in his garden.
Our deepc&t sympathy is extended ro his wife and two
daugh ters.

Obituaries

::.IAJOR

(T.O.T.)

.J.

.\.

PERSONAL
COLUMN

DIUl\VN

Enlisting a t die early age of seventeen, he erved for twenty
yea.Ils before being commissioned Inspector of Permanent Cornmunication in 1941. The war ended for him as e Staff Officer
in Headquanrer Lines of Communication, South East Asia
C:>mmand. L ess lihan a year of civilian life brought him back
to the Corps as Capuain (Technical Officer Telecoms) and he
held a varieey of appoi ntments at home, in Maha and in
Europe until reniring in March, 1959 af ter 37 years' service.
Alas, he was not to have long to enjoy retirement for he died
in ·the Kent and Canterbury Hospittl-1 on 27th Ma rch, 1960,
almo t exactly a year afterw:ards. He was <llhen only 56 years
old. ffis many friends will join wi!!h. THE WIRE in sympathy
to his family. Mrs. Brown lives at The Wheatsheaf Inn, Cop
Street, Ash, Kenr.

1..ondon Gazt>tte
11th Marcia, 196o
M a'or T . M . Moon re tires on 14th ~arch, _ 196o. . .
.
eaJ:ain (Qr. -M.r.) L . R. Hills rctinqwshes has com.nussaon on comptcuon
of service. 15th M arch, 196o.
.
.
. .
1 ·
Cap:ain (Qr.-Mr.) J . T . Justice relinquishes his commas aon on comp euon
of service, 15th M arch, 196o.

[Photo : Sergeant Martin

The late S.S.M. N. J. Shipcott at the W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess
Dinner, January, 1960

His dea!!h. 'Mill be keenly felt by t?e Branch, wh~ .¥'.ill
remember him for his readines to help m all Branch aonvmes
despi te his failing health.

22230098

A/W.0.11

~-

.J.

SUIPCOTT

ALBE RT
HERBERT

l~ llEDEIUCK

All serving and retired members of the Corps must have been
shocked to learn of the sudden death of Lieutenant-Colonel
(T.O.T.) A. F. Herbert, known affectionately throughout Royal
Signals as "Tiny" Herbert. He died, as he would have
wished, in harness, serving as an RO.II on the staff of the
Signal Officer-in-Chief.
"Tiny" Herbert's long and disllinguished career in the Corps
could well serve as a pantern and inspiration to others. He
enlisted as an R.E. Boy on 1st January, 1914, and experienced
active service with the R.E. ignal Company at Archangel in
1 orth Russia in 1919.
He climbed steadily up the promotion
ladder, serving in Constantinople and in Egypt in the 1920s. He
was appointed C.S.M. and P.S.!. to 43 (Wessex) Divisional
ignals (T.A.) in 1932, later becoming R.S.M. both in this Unit
and in 5 Divisional Signals.
In March, 1939, "Tiny" Herben was appointed to a regular
T. 1.0. commission whilst serving in Egypt. He soldiered for
mo t of the Second Grear War in the Middle East, ending as
2 i/c of 8 L. of C. Signals. He then served in B.A.O.R. wiuh
30 Corps Signals, having close contact with uhe Polish Brigade.
ffis military career turned full cycle once more, as "Tiny "
spent the period 1947-1953 in the Middle East again, with
service in the Sudan and the Br•itish Training Staff in Turkey.
Although he retired in February, 1954, it is typical of "Tiny "
Herbert that he forewent his terminal leave and at once offered
his services to Signals 7, the War Office as a Retired Officer.
Later he transferred to Signals 4, where his name has become
legendary as the foremost authority on the administranion of
ignals Works Services. P,erhaps the most g-racious gesture of
ell came at his funeral, where among the many floral tributes
there was a wreath from the Finance Branch of the War Office
-a fitting recognition of his industry and the happy relat>ions
which he enjoyed with all concerned.
Out of khaki, "Tiny" Herbert will be remembered as an
enthusiastic exponent of all sports, par.ticularly R ugby, where he
represented the Corps. He also played Rugby for D evon end
Exeter whilst employed as a P .S.T. with the T.A. He was one

EX-R.Q.i'tl. S .

E.

TDIMINS

The death occurred, afiter a short illness, on 27,th March,
196o, at Sali1ibury Infirmary of Eric Timmins, formerly
2316570, Royal Signals, at the age of 54Mr. Timmins enlisted in R oyal Signals in October, 1924,
and served with 3rd Divisional Signals until 1930, when he
was transfer.red ftO 1the Army Reserve. He was recalled .ro the
Colours on me ouobreak of the Second World Wa:r and served
w.ith the B.E.F. and in India url'tlil 1945, when he was again
transfe.rred tto !he Reserve with uhe rank of R.Q.M.S.
Mr. Timmins leaves a widow and a son.
He was a Life Member of rhe Royal Signal s Associallion
and, at the ·time of •his dea!!h., Chairman of the Salisbury
Branch, a posi~ion he had held for almost two years.
. The funeral tService was held at the Salisbury Methodist
Ohurch on 30th March, 1960, followed by cremanion at
Sout!hamptOn. The service was anrended by many members of
the Branch, :including Major-Gene-rel R. H. R. Steward, C.B.
C.B.E. n.s.o., M.C., and Brigadier R. H. Willian, o.s.o., M.C.,
Brigadier D . White, O.B.E., Chief Signal Officer Sou thern_Com mand, togotlher with a large number, including the Command
Secretary, Mr. W. C. D ray, o.B.E., from H .Q . Soutlhem Command, where Mr. Timmins was employed :in the Oi'Viil Service,
and rep resennatJives of the local Branch of lllhe Ancient Order
of Buffaloes. The coffin wais draped wiuh itlhe Salisbury Branch
StJandard of IJlhe RoyM Signals Aissociat!ion.
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· · d th e
of Norman
35
d iome
Shipco~t was born in !oronto an
Canadian Army 4n 1941. He served m U.K. and N.W. Europe
wim 'llhe Canadian Sign'<ll Corps and returned to Canada for
release in 1945·
·
·
g
W.0.11 Shipcou enlisted in ·~e. Corps _of Signals ~n 194
and after service with 5th Tr.a1mng Regunent was m 1_952
posted .ro Singapore. Both he and his wife will be affecuonately remembered by <the many members of th<; Coiys who
s-tayed at the Royal Signals leave camp at Changi, which uhey
ran so .successfully.
drill
W.O.II Shipcom: will also be remembered a~ . a
instructor at Carnerick on his return llO U.K. He JOm<;d the
Junior Leaders' Regiment in 1957 and was employed m _the
QM Stores unt·il recently, when he -took over rhe appomtm~~ of S.S.M., " H.Q." Squadron. He was due to be posted
ro me Gurklhas cin September.
.
.
Norman S.hipcont will be much rrussed. m the Corps, both as
an efficient, conscientious iand loyal soldi~r, and as a cheerful,
pleasant personality. He leaves a widow to whom our
symparhies .are ex-tended.
.
th
The cremacion 1took place at Torquay Cremat?num on 25
February will full militiary honours. Tihe firing party
provided by members of "H.Q." Squadron and members o
the W'llil:rant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess acted as bear~rs.
The Regimental T.rumpeters sounded Last Post and Reveille.
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~lovcments-O lficcrs

I t i with profound regret '!hat we ·repom ·the s_udden death
of A/W.0.11 Shipcou, who collapsed and died from a
coronary thrombosis on 20th February, r96o, at the eal'ly age

1.IErTE:\" .\:\"T - C Ol.O XEL

MarchW
. .196o
15th
Captain
F . G. H oskir.gs to be M a jor (Qr.-Mr.), 4th Jul) , 1959·
18th March, 196o
·
·
th M
h
arc ,
M a jor W. J . Quinn having exceeded the age limit reures on 20
196o.
22nd Marcl1, 196o
M
h
6o
Brigadier J . N . Barker, o .e.E. , retire.• on 24th
arc , 19 ·
Captain W . T. Macfarlane to be Maior, 20d December, 1959.
25th March, 196o
.
· h
b
·
t
Colo:iel F . S. Morgan, c.e.E., E.R.D.,. D.L., reltnqws es t e appomunen
or Honorary Colonel, 81st Signal Regunent A.E.R., 28th March, 1¢o,
tenure expired .
.
A ·1
6o
29rh March, 196o
Major T . B. S. McMain , M .8 .£., to be L1eu1cnant-Colooct, ut Pr_• , 19 ·
Major J H Mansfield, T.O., to be Lieutenant-Colonel, ISt Apnl, 191i?.
Lieutena nt-Colonet G . D . G . Mackinnon. T. D., to T .A.R.0 .. 1st Apnl.
196o.
ut April, 196o
Cap:ain R. H . Gilbertson to be Major, 9th March , 1960.

(Taken place or forecast for period codind 15th May, 196o).
Brigadier E. J. C . Harrison, 0 .8 . E.
Colonel A. C. Cox. 0.8. E. .. .
. ..
Colonel G . M. L. Claridge .. .
Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Cooper .. .

To
.,
'"
,,

C .S.0., B.A.0.R.
G.H.Q., M.E.L .F.
Ministry of Aviation.
Command
Officer,
29
Signal
Regiment.
,, Ministry of Aviation.
Lieutena'>t-Colonel J . Shaw, M.8.E.
., 14th Signal Regiment.
Major D. E. Salisbury
,, 14th Signal Regiment.
Major L. H. Dutton ...
,, All Arms Junior Leaders Regiment .
Major R. F. C. Gtadwyn, M.ll.E.
,, 3rd Signal Reg me :i t.
Major P. D. Warren
.. 26th S'.gnal Regiment.
IY1ajor L. M. Evans .. .
., 5th Signal Regiment, B.A.0.R .
Ma jor D. H. Baynham, G.M.
,, 7th Signal Reg\ment, B.A.O.R .
Major V. C. Valle
20d Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R .
Major T. G. H . Jackson
:: 23rd Signal Regiment.
Major J. C. Garlick ...
,. 28th Signal Regiment, B.A.0.R.
Major V. Edwards
,. Army
Works
Study
Group.
Major R. E. Scouter
G .S.0.2.
,, rst Sig<>al Regi'?'cnt, B.A.0.R.
Major D . L. Sylvester-Bradley
.. 29th S igoal Regtment, M.E.L.F.
Major S. F. Dunkley ...
. ..
.. 24th Signal Regiment.
Major \V. A. Adams, M . B.E.
' igeria Military Forces.
Major 0. F. L. Jame
.. .
'.'. School of Signals.
Major R. J. Tyrell-Gray, M.B. h.
.,
War
Office G.S.0.2.
Major W. W . Cock ...
H Q ALFCE. D.A.A.G.
Major K E . Haycock . ..
::
H:Q:
L.F. Hong Kong. G.S.0.2 .
Major N. R. F. MncKinnon
,, War Office G.S .0.2.
Major J. P. D. Mullaly ...
,. School of Signals D .A.A. and
Major T. H. Howat, M.8.E .
Q.M.G.
., \Var Office G.S.0.2.
•
Major P. \YI. Fountain , M.D.E.
••
321
Signal Squadron, 1.A.
Captain I. C. Gibson ...
. ..
.• 8th Signal Reg;mcnt.
Captain J. Westlake ...
., 222 Signal Squadron.
Captain P. B. Leonard
.. ISt S ignal Reg'ment, B.A.O.R.
Cap:ain 0. W. W. Cooper
., 1st Si~at Re~ent , B.A.O.R.
Captain B. A. Canham
,, 9th S ignal Re.gunent, Cyprus.
Caprnin J. L. Akass .. .
"
Singapore: M1h!ary Forces.
Captain P. A. Davi on
,, 7tb Sig-ial Regiment, B.A.0.R.
Captain T. P. Canham
., 30th Signal Reg.iment.
Captain W. J. Pritchard
.. 12th Signal R eg ment.
Captain T. R . Bamey .. .
,, H.Q. Cyprus G .S.0.3.
Captain J. A. King ...
...
.. 201 Signal Squadron.
Lieu tenant M. F'. H. Colmnn
.. chool of Signals (Course).
Lieutenant S. J. Lockett
School of ignals (Cour c).
Lieutenant R. A. Cemm
'.'. School of Signa\ (Course).
Lieutenant F. Snuth ...
.,
25th Sig'lal Regiment.
Lieutenant B. J. Burke
.. .
222 Signol Squadron. Aden .
Lieute~ant B. C. Carpenter .. .
"
8th Signal Rei;iment.
Second-Lieutenant D. \Vard
...
'.'. 3rd Signal Rei!!mcnt.
Second-Lieutenant C . I!. R .. ~to~·
.,
3rd Signal Regiment.
Second-Lieutennnt I!. G. Wtlhnms
., .nrd (Wx.) ignat Regiment, T .A
Major (Q .M.) G. B. Andrews ....
•
I I th Signal Regiment Cadre.
Major (Q .M.) W . F. G. Hosk1ngs
.'. 42nd q..) Signal .Reg:mcnt , T.A .
Major (Q.M.) S. Vernon .. .
., 30th Signal Reg•ment.
Maior (T.O .T .) J. F . Everard
., 14th Signal Regiment.
Major (T.O.T.) F. A. Davidson
.. 28th Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R.
Maior (T.0.T.) W. J. C~~nett
., 236 Signal Squ~dron, Eau Afnca .
Major (Tfc. Offr.) F. Wtlhams
. 7th Signal Regiment, B.A .O.R.
Capt. (Q.M .) J. R. T .. Sweeny
' 71h Signal Regiment, B.A.0.R .
Capt. (T.O.T.) J. Pickering ...
'. '. 240 ig-al Squadron.
Major (T.O.T.) W. P. J . Rum cy
,.
221 Signal Squadron, B.A.0.R.
Capt. (T.O.T.) J. E. Le Hardy ...
. 230 Signal
qundron (OCLF
Capt. (Tfc. Offr.) A. F . Hounom
'
FARELF.
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Capt. (T.0.T.) J. Bewlc)
Majoc (T.0 .T .) A. Juniper

Cai>t. (T .O.T.) J . Fo tcr ...

. ..
C.pt. (Tfc. Offr.) N. E. Robin on
Lieutenant (Q .M.) P . H. Hohnston

.,
.,
.,
,.
.,

253 ignnl quadron (Kowloon.).
Troop.
alisbury Plain SW
16th ignal Regiment, B.A.O .R .
14th Signal Regiment.
H .Q . FBS. Cypru,.

llf•tir4'ntt•nts
Captain ' . . Dowe , 29th Februarr, 196o.
Lieutenant D . R. '" eeden, 24th March. 1960.

lll'linqui!>l1m ""'·"
1\iajor (T.O:l.) W .

J. Bush. 1 t March , 196o.

llirths
R.Al.A., Sandhurst
BRE LOFF.-To ergcant and Mrs. R. S. Bresloff, a daug hte r. Karen.
on 131h March, 1960.
ISi Signal Regiment
CUM.Ml GS. -To Corporal and Mrs. C . A. Cumming, 31 Colchester, on
1 th March, 1960, a son. Michael Robert.
rotl1 Signal Regiment
HAR 'ICK.-To Dri\'cr and Mrs. J . J. Harnick, 3 daughter, Susan
Margaret, at 134a, Berlington treet, Liverpool, on .16th Ja nuar)', 1960.
LO ' G.-To Corporal and Mrs. H . \'il . Long, a son, Robert Paul. at B ..M.H .
herlohn, on 5th February, 196o.
ICHOLS.- To Sergeant and Mrs. P. W.
ichob. o son, Pete r \'\1illiam.
at B.M.H., Iserlohn, on 18th February, 196o.
WILLIAMS.- To W.O.II and Mrs. R . E . Williams a o~ , Mark David .
at B.M.H., Iserloho, on 27th I'ebruary, 196o.
W'HALLEY. -To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. A. Whaller, a daugh ter, Dianne
Helen. at Koappschaft -Kiankenhaus, Essen-Steele, on 10th March, 1960.
McWILLIAMS.-To Driver and Mrs. A. B. McWilliams, a son, Alexander
Anderson Pettie , at Knappschaft -Kiankenhaus, Essen-Steele, on 30th
March, 1960.
HARRIES.-To Scaff Sergeant and Mrs. R. J. Harries, a daughcer, Loui e
Nicola, at B.M.H., Ise.rlobn, on 30th .March, 196o.
16th Signal Regiment
MOBBS.-To Lance-Corporal and Mrs. J. H. Mobbs, ac Hosie.rt, a son,
Raymond.

16th Signal Regiment
Arriwls : Captain (Tfc. Offr). R. G. Micchell, Captain (Q .M.) J. F .
McQuode. R.S.M. T. mith.
Depam<res: Captain C. H. K. Houghton, Lieutenant (T.O.T.) L. E. Adcock,
R. .M. W. G. Finch.
1 Stl1 Sig11al Regimen<
Arrivals: Staff Sergean ts H. Hayes, K. Palmer, Sergean ts A. G. Todd, W.
Motion and B. A. C. Burt.
23rd Signal Regiment
Dcparwrcs : Staff crgeants myth . Lawso:l, Lee, Sergeants Bond , Penney
and rofts.
25 1Jr Signal Rcgimcnl
Arrivals: Major D. J. Benson and Captain B. J. Burke.
Departures: Major (T.O.T.) W . N. Colenµn, Staff Sergeant R. A. Smith,
Sergeants G. J. H. Barrect and C. H. Wingnte .
2S1lr Signal R egimcm
Arrivals: Captai n T. G . \\1. Au tin, M.M., R.E.M.E.
Departures: Cap:ain J. H . M. Powlesland , R.E.M.E., Lieutenant (T.O.T. )
N. W. Merrifield and W.O.II Debenham.
.
237 Signal Squadron
Arrivals: W.O.II Boyle, Staff Sergeants Palmer and Hays. ergeant Hammil.
Deparwres : Staff eargeanc O ' Brien .

New Canteen
guineas. Made
in the "South
Hartland Drive,

of Cutlery of l61 pieces in walnut table, valued a t 250
in " Community Pla:e " and d ouble silvered and fashioned
Sea" design. WHAT O FFER ?-Mr. . K endrick, 33.
Ruislip Middlesex.

llf>lida,, . lcNururuultition
Partway Guest Hou e. Curry Rivel. Langport, omer et. Propriecors :
Telep!ione Langport 225. Bed and
Car park.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Partridge.
Brea:Uast, Evening M eals.

INSUllA:\'CE
e Association is accredited Agent t0 a well-known
surance Company and anyone who in ures with this
mpany on introduction of the Association benefits by
a half-share in the Agents' Commiss-ion, the other halI
goes to Association Welfare. Furnher information
from Royal Signals Associallion, 88 Eccleston Square,
London, S.W.r.

.'U arr·iages

BURGESS-WINN.-On r91h March, 1960, at Edinburgh. afcer a long
lllness bravely borne, Euie Edward (W.A.I.M.N.S. 1926-38), wife of
Colonel Godfrey I. Burges -Wmn, O.B.I!., 19, Melville Street, Edinburgh 3,
VARWELL.-On ISi April, 196o, at Ashburtoo , Devon, Major E. H.
VarwcU, D.L., who commanded 27th Divisional Signals 1914-18 War and
the I t (Tomes) Battalion Home Guard 1943-45.

. lrrirals find D"111u·tures
·
.,_
N H .Q. Royal Signals, Hong Kong
A mw
1•: ""''°r . R. F. Mackinnon.
Departure<: Majors P. ~· Palmer and J. Shaw, Captains G. J. Chiuy, J. O.
C. Alexander Captains (Q.M.) D. C . Dickens and C. C. Cross, M.B.E .
Departure : Captain C.

Bea~~. Signal Regiment

10th Signal Regiment
A mvals : Major McDeviu, Staff Sergeants Barlow and Taylor, Sergeant
Camey.
Vepartures: taff ergeant Walker, Forbes and Darke, Sergean Callow.

June- 18th June
June-22nd June
June-3rd July
July- 9th July
July-23rd July
July- 6th Aug.
Aug. -2oth Aug.

21st
4th
18th
18th
25th

Aug.- 28th Aug.
Sept.-17.th Sept
Sept.
Sept.-24th Sept
Sept.-16th Oct

Baud
19th May- 20th May
25th May
27th May-29th May
1 Ith June
16th June-20th June
22nd June-26th June
27th June- 3rd July
7th July-14th July
16th July
17th July
21st July
5th Aug.- 6th Aug.
13th Aug.-14th Aug.
18th Aug. -2oth Aug.
21st Aug.
3rd Sept.

Southern Command
Souchern Command
Western Command
Southern Command
Eastern Command

Aldershot
Bach
Malvern
Trowbridge
orwich

Royal SiJtnals Cricket Fixtures, 1960

74tb ltfeeting of the Cor1•s Committee o( the Hoy al
Corps of Signals
wil.l take place at the War Office on Wednesday, 25th May, 1960.

TIM";fNS.-On 27ch ~r~h l96o, ac ~is home, 88b, Winding Wa y, Salisb!'r>, R.Q.M.S ..E. Ttrruruns,_ Royal Signals 1924-45. Life Member, Royal
Signals A SOCtauon and Chairman of Salisbury Branch.
HERBERT.:---On 29th. March, 196o, Lieutenant-Colonel A. F. Herbert,
M .B.£., S1g'lal Service Royal Engineers and Ro)•al Signals 1914-eo.
Beverley Way, West Wimbledon, S.W.20.

Bafh Festival
Corps Dinner, London
Loughborough ...
Queen's Birthday Parade
3rd Signal Regiment, Bulford
23rd Signal Regiment, Lincoln
O.C.A. Reunion, Catterick
Leeds
Miners' Gala, Sunderland
Morecambe
Malton
Retreat in Dunfermline
Depot Regiment, Chester
Retreat in Oban
Edinburgh Fesaval and Scottish
Command
12th Signal Regiment, Catterick

12th
21st
26th
4th
10th
25th
15th

Royal Signals Recruiting Display

EGGLEST0~.-237430~ Signalman R . H. Egglestone, on 13th March,
196<>, at Darlington. Life Member, Royal Signals Association.
BRASS.-23700624 Signalman J. D . Brass, on 23rd March, 196o, at B.M.H ..
Kluaog, Malaya.

BRi&~·-On 27th March, l96o, Major (T.0.T.) ]. A. Brown, ac Ash,

1900

Bond
18th May-22nd May
24th May-28th May
29th May-nth June

Non-Touring

16th-23rd May
ISi -4th June
14th-16th June
220d June
29th/ 30th June

J. W. L. Loveridge, on 12th March , 196o,

LOVERIDGE.-23544785 Driver
at B.M.H. Hostert, B .A.O .R.

PllOGRAMME,

Touring

II

The Cor1•s Dbmer
will be held at the Hyde Park Hotel on Wednesday, 25ith May,
1960.

D"aths

BAND

Batl!. Fesni.val
30th Signal Regiment, Blandford
Eastbourne
Victoria Embankment Gardens,
London
24th Signal Regiment, Brighton
O.C.A. Reunion, Cattcrick ...
Has Dings
Dunfennline
Dunfermline
Oban
Edinburgh Festival and Sco11ttish
Command
Eastbourne
Worthing
B.B.C. Recordings
Eastbourne

For Salt•

Mc 'AB.-To Driver and Mrs. R. McNab. 31 Perth, a daughter, Ha1.el Ann.

101/t Signal Regimem
WESTON-TESCHNER.-Licuteoant B. I. Weston to Miss Ingrid
Teschner, at Esscn-Bredeney, on 9th January, 1960.
~ ELI;>O - BLACKERT.-Drivcr P. Weldon co Miss Ingrid Blacken, ac
RegJStry Office, Bradford, on 6th February, 1960.
PHELAN-BOYLE.
ignalman M. C. Phelan to Miss i\1ary Boyle , at
Registry Office, Birmingham, on 9th February, 196o.
1 Squadron, 14111 Signal Regiment
CARPENTER-PARR.--Corporal K . E. Carpenter to Jean Mary Parr. at
Linton, Ross-on-Wye, on 220d .Pviarch, 196o.
l6tlr Signal Regime111
DAVIS-RADEMACHER-Sergeant F . W. \VI
Davis co Manha
Rademacher, at Krefeld , on 6th April.
Junior Leaders Regimenr
CHl\SE-COOKSLEY.-Lieucenaot P. D. E . Chase 10 Miss Judy Cokksley
on 1;1th March, 196o, ac Churscoo Ferrers.

CORPS

'l'he llegular Officers' " At Home "
will be held at the Hyde Park Hotel on Thursday, 26th May,
196o.
a2n1I ltleeti11g Of tl1.e Ceutral Committee of the
lloyal Signals Association
will be held in London on Thursday, 26th May, 1960.
1'1te Indian Ar1ny lle1111io11
to be held at ?ie Hurlin~ Clu?, Friday, 24'tll June, 1960, at
3.30 p.m. Tickets and mfonnanon from Miss Mason-Jones
ro, Blacklands Terrace, Sloane Square, London, S.W.3.
The f'.-or1•s Week-end, Reunion and J Gth A.111111al
General lUeeting of the Association
will take place at Catterick on Saturday, 2nd, and Sunday,
3rd July, 1960.
The 27th National llndio aud Television Exhibition
is to be held at Earls Court, London, from 24th August to 3rd
September, 1960.
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151h Moy
25th May
..
6th/jth June
8th une
..
9th/10th June
4th/5ch July
9th / 10th July
I Ith / 12th July
25th /26th Augusc ...

Ampleforth College (t2. 15) ...
Welbeck College ( 12.15) ...
RAO C
R .M A · Sa~dhurst ...
· · ·•
R.A.S.C .
R.E.M.E
R.E. . . .
Royal Marines
R .A.C.

Ample.forth
Worksop
Bramley, Hanu.
Camberley
Aldershot
Catterick
Gillingham
.,__ ,,.
th)
,,.....,ey v orumou
Kennington Oval

Royal Signals L-.wn Tennis Fixtures for 1960
20-25 June
18 July
19 July
20 July
21 July
23 July
24 Augusc

Royal Signals Tournament Weck at Cauerick.
Royal Engineers, ac Chatham.
Royal Army Educational Corps, at Aldershot .
Royal Milicary Academy, at Saodhursc.
Royal Artillery, at Aldcrshot.
Scaff College, at Camberley. .
.
Roval Electrical and Mecharucal Engineers, ac
Catterick.
7 September
Royal Army Service Corps, ot Aldershot.
2& September
Royal Army Ordnance Corps at Aldershoc.
All tl1ese fixtures are Corps represcntacivc ma tches.
The Secretary of Royal Signals Lawn Tennis Club . is Licut!'nantColonel J . W. Engle, M.D.B., B.R.D., Royal Signals, 25th Signal Regtmcnt,
Ripon , Yorkshire .

lloynl
261h May
17th June
14ch July
6th Sept.
7th Sept.
26ch Sept.
27th Sept.
28ch Sept .
12th Oct.
13th O ct.
20th Oct.
Members arc
to play in any

Signals

Offteers Golfing
I 960 Fixtures

Society -

Swinley Forest
R.E. .. .
...
. ..
Caldcott, Reading
Caldcott Golf Club
Sunningdale
R .A . . . . ... . . .
Suoningdale
A.G.S. Meet!ng ..•
Sunningdole
A.G.S. Meetmg ...
Fleet
R.A.C.
...
. ..
Fleet
Autumn Meeting
Fleet
Autumn Meeting
..•
Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst Camberley Heath
Swinley Forest
R.A.M.C . . . .
Swinley Forest
R.A.O .C . . . .
asked to let the Honorary Secrecary know if they wish
of the matches.
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TOE

llOYAf, SIGNAIS DISPLAY TEAM
Provisional Engagements, 1960
Motor
Cycle
Industries
Fair,
21st/22nd May
Woburn Abbey
Distriot Spastics Week, Luton Hoo 28th May
rst/ 4th June
West Counllfy Show, Bath ...
Royal Essex Show, Chelmsford .. . 8th/9th June
Br1ti.sh Overseas Fair, New York .. . roth June-12th July
16th July
Public School, Harrow
19th-23rd July
United Services Tattoo, Bath
Royal Lancashire Show, Blackpool 26t'h-28th July
Agricultural Show, Kingston-uponrs.t August
Trent
4th August
District Show, Burwarton
uth Signal Regiment "At Home,"
13th August
Chester ...
Agricultural Show, Lancaster
i7th August
20th August
Agricultural Show, Hetrton ...
27th August
AgI'icultural Show, Stanley ...
1st September
Agricultural Show Higham Ferrers
9th September
Agricultural Show, Northampton ...
Junior Leaders, Ten Tors . . .
. .. 10th-14th September
1 yllh September
Annual Show, Thame ...
19~h-26th September
Military Tam:oo, Berlin
Letter of 20th April, 1960, from Ex-S.(l.M.S.
A. Morg11n, 1942-47
41, Spring Lane, Olney, Bucks.
I am very disappointed to learn that I missed seeing Steeple

Bumpstead Signal Squadron here in Olney providing the cc;>rrimtmications for our " be.loved " Pancake Race ! At the height
of me race, just on mid~y, I was endeavouring t<? off-loo~ a
couple of squares of floorboarding at our workshops 1.11 the High
Street and conveniently brandishing a 20-foot length across
the ro'ad to prevent me never ending procession of cars ~
to nip in tJh.e space that the . parked t:unber lorry was holding.
Naturally, I would have looked our for "Saracens," C42's,
V.H.F. and 11'.he like equipment, but if I'd known it was a 4 x 2
Bedford with a 12 Set I do believe I could have coped. I
would willingly have "sea.rahed boldly" on my ci~n V.~.F .
set .range, but I little llhought that they would be skulking behind
the Light Programme-why, a littll'. bit further alo~ the ~
are the local Police Forces and I believe even John Laing Ltd. s
Motorway " net " ! They all use perfect " Alpha, Bravo, Hotel,
India "-I still remember "Ack, Beer, Charlie," but I was
brought up mainly on "Able, Baker, Charlie" and that I doubt
if I could ever revise. I am quite sure that if OC Steeple
Bumpstead Signals can get the O.W.L. Training Programme
from the old 5 OTB (" Sta.lag 5 ") of 1942/43 at Slaithwaire,
his OW'LS should be O.K.-it certainly did for us, sleeping and
waking, perhaps seven periods of morse per day-I know I'll
never forger the mo= code !
Seriously though, if any Royal Signals, ex or present, should
come ciu'ough Olney I would be very plea~ ~ see nhem, even
though we boast liutle apart from the late William Cowper, and
the Pancake Race.
My wife and I have sent a parcel of clothing-we trust it has
reached its destination safely-we are pleased to send the
articles and hope they will be of use.
.
.
May I say in conclusion please, how very mterested I am m
anything appertaining to Royal Signals, to which I was very
proud to be.long through the war years. I would like .to send
my very best wishes and salaams to any of my good fnends of
5 O.T.B. days at Slaithwaite, 8 Corps Signals, under Colonel
Tulloch, o.B.E. (I expect he will well remember a little poem
called "The Bloody Park "). Likewise ~ce under trying conditions of " who are we supposed to help " with 26 Indian
Divisional Signals in Swnatra willh Colonel A. C. R. Stead,
o.B.E., and also ito the splendid Indian ranks we had in that unit
-perhaps if you have a link with the India/Pakistan Depots my
salaam s could please be passed on-I many times wonder if
they remember us like we remember them, they were grand
blokes.
Las1lly, sir, may I say how much I enjoy THE WIRE-long
may iit flourish in support of a very fine Corps.

Refer ' Promotions" on page .r36.
OTHER DELETIONS
2323906
W .O.I
Lindley, F.
Commissioned Lieutenant (Q .M.) 14th December, 1959
22265461
W.0.I
Brandreth , F.
Commissioned Lieuccnant (T.F.C. Offr.) 19ch January , 196<>
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THE NEW PAY RITES IN THE REGULAR ARMY

Some Inf01·mation on Regular Recruitment
•
orps
ID the C

Introduced on I Ap ril, 1960

D uring January and February, 196o, a total of 251 Man Service volunteers for Royal Signals were placed in the
following trade and employments : Technicians ...

49

Operators

61

Electrician Drivers

24

Linemen

32

Drivers

40

Clerks

Despatch Riders

20

f'(1lffi new pay code introduces .im proved rates of pay for longer service. The longer a soldier is committed to serve the
J. higher h:is pay.
FOR TECHNICIANS there is a new time promotion scheme under which a soldier will n ormally be promoted :
LANCE-CORPORAL after successful completion of his technician trade training.
CORPORAL

after one year's furtiher service having reached the required technical standard.

SERGEANT

after five years' service in a technician trade and having the requisite skill.

Examples of the new pay rates are as follows :
T ECHNI CIANS

3

Draughtsmen

General Duties

( RADIO, LINE, TEL~GRAPH, ELECTRONIC A."ID R ADIO RELAY TECHNICIAN)

3

19

Rank

In the same period, 114 boys entered the Army Apprentices School for training in Royal Signals trades, and 75 boys
started service in the Corps as Junior Leaders, making a r ecruiting total of 440-a good beginning to the year.

"s

Lance Corporal

8 11

Corporal

On a proportionate basis, these recruits (excluding the Army Apprentices) were enlisted in Commands in the United

New Rates of Weekly Basic Pay for those Committe_d_t_o _serv_e_ fo_r_: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
21 years having
6 years but Jess than
9 years or more I
15 years having
Less than 6 years
completed 15 years
9 years
completed 9 yea"'
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
~
dci
9 12 6
7 10 6

9 9

6

12

Sergeant

13 16

Staff Sergeant

Kingdom as follows : -

l

10 13

0

13

6

6

15

0

l

0

11

7

6

0

14

3

6

0

16 2

0

16 12

6

17

6

6

6

18

0

6

Warrant Officer Class II

Northern

248 %

Western

22.7 %

Southern

11.7 %

Scottish

14.7 %

Eastern

I I.7 %

N. Ireland

London D istrict

17

GROUP

2.5 %

·This is a surprising featu re of recruitment

because these are THE operators of the future and the career prospects for men in these trades ar e very good.
However, the present shonage provides an ~xcellent opponunity for regular " B " tradesmen to move up.
If a Group "B" tradesman is of a suitable stand ard he can be re-allotted as a Telegraph or Special Oper ator

6 years but less than
9 years

9 years or more

£ s. d.

£ s. d .

Class II I

Class II . .
Class I ..
Lance Corporal
Class III
Class II
Class I

0

0

6 6 0
6 13 0
7 0 0

8 8
8 15
9 2

0
0

0
0

Corporal
Class II
Clas' I

£ s.

d.

£

s. d.

l

0

8 4
8 11

6
6

9 9
9 16

0

10 3
10 10

0
0

10 13

6

11 18

0

12 15

6

2

6

14

6

a

17

6

0

15

8

0

0

16

2

0

13

Staff Sergeant

0

3

14 14

Warrant Officer Class II

.

21 yea.rs having
completed 15 yeani

0

7 14
8 l
8 s

5 12
5 19
6 6

Sergeant

and obtain pay and classification at Group " A " level.

j

Jess than 6 years

£ s. d .
Signalman

Looking at our progress towards the all regular Corps of 1963, there is at this stage a remarkable shortage
of G roup "A " tradesmen-Special and Telegraph O perators.

"A" TRADESMEN

(T ELEGRAPH AND S PECIAL 0 PERATCR)

11.7 %
Rank.

I

6

Warrant Officer Class I

15

8

Warrant Officer Class I

GROUP "B" T RADESMEN

How many men from your home town have you met in the Corps ?
something a bout it !

I

Not very many ?

Well, why not do

Next time you are home on leave, call in at the Army Recruiting Office (now called the

Army Information Office) and have a word with the staff. The Recruiting Officer will be glad to have inside
information about life in your r egiment which he can pass on to p otential volunteers. And you will be doing a
worthwhile job for the Corps.
-

------

(WIRELESS, CIPHER, TELEPRINTER, SIGNAL CENTRE AND RADIO RELAY O PERATOR, ALL DRIVERS, DESPATCH RIDERS, LINESMEN AND ALL
CLERICAL TRADES)

1\he rates for these 'l!rades are throughout 7 /- less than those of Group " A " tradesmen below the rank of Sergeant
and
14/- less in the rank of Sergeant and above.
REMEMBER: All <t!he above rates are for BASIC pay only-food and accommodation are of course. free for the single soldier_an,•
overseas nhere are varying local allowances. Marriage and Ration allowance are issued to t!he family man as well as educaoonal
allowance for i!!hose whose children are entinled to them.

Full details of these pay rates are given in Army Council Instruction 74 of 196o.
135
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Q ALIFICATION .\XD lUETllOD OF ENTRY
TO APPRE:\'TI ES SCHOOL on JUNIOR
LEADEI
llEGDIEN'TS
Information for Parents

In the All-Regular Army of the future between one-tihird and
one-half of. all recruits ro the Corps will join as boys-that is,
as Apprentice Tradesmen or Junior Leaders. By joining in this
WflY the young ma~ who has really decided on the Army for
h1 car~er ~ets .a fiymg tsrt, for in the Corps the way to quick
pi:omotion 1 wide o~ to the man who begins his adult service
with the .good grotmdi~g. he ha obtained in "boys service."
Full detail of the conditions of entry, terms of service trades
taught and training given etc., may be obtained from any Army
Information Office, or by writing ro :The Commandant Army Apprentices School, Uniacke
Barrack , Harrogate; or
The Commanding Officer, Junior Leaders Regiment Royal
. ignals, R~wlinson Barracks, Newron Abbot, D~von.
In bnef, the mam conditlions of entry are :Age Limits. To bec?me an Army Apprentice the boy must
be between scl_iool..Jeavmg age and 17 at the time he joins t!he
Army Apprenttce School. Boy. are accepted as Junior Leaders
between the ages of 15 and l6t, or very exceptiionally up to
rhe age of 17.
'
Ed~cat;ional and Intelligence Standards. There is a written
examma~on (held rhree times a year) for admission to an
~ppren~1ces School:
Cai;ididates are required to take papers
m Eng~sh ~d Arithmetic, and there are additional optional
papers m. Science and Additional Mathematics. The minimum
tandard 1s pary. of the good Secondary Modern or the Technical
. chool. . Cwd1cb:tes who. hold ~ pass at Ordinary /Lower Level
m En~lish ~ either Aru:luneuc or Mathematics in one of the
followmg ceruficates will be excempt from this examination :(a) ~al Certifica~ of Educanion (at Ordinary Level);
(b) Mm~stry of Education Northern Ireland Senior Secondary
Certificate;
(c) Eire University or Intermediate E.xarnination·
(d) College of Preceptors Seniors Certificate· '
(e) Roy.al_ Society. of Arts Technical Ceruifidire;
(f) Soorush LeaVIIlg Certificate;
(g) Overseas School or Higher School Centificate·
(h) Any .Public Examination recognised as equ.iv~ent or
superior to those listed above.
1:here is no writte~ examination recognised for entry to the
J uruor ~eaders Regiment. Candidates for both the Arm
f'\pprenuces School and the Junior Leaders Regiment are inter:
v1e\~ed by a Personnel Selection Officer and undergo simple
Aptitude Tests.
. Medical S~an~ards. .J3:oys must be physically fit, and at the
time. of a~plication to JOlD, at least 4fit. 7in. in height and 5 st
4lb. m weight.
·
Terms of Service. Bo.ys undem:ake to serve until the age of
18, and . thereafter for mne years with the Colours and three
years .\\.'1th the ~egular Reserve, or six years with the Colours
and SIX. years WI~ t:he Regular Reserve. These eng.agementrs
are designed £? give the Army the services of trhe man for a
reasona~l~ period, the Army havjng given them an excellent
free .trrurung. After completing their first engagement they may
ooru:nue for up ~ 22 years' reckonable service, when they
q~y f~r a penSion, and thereafter they may be allowed to
contmue m the Army up to the age of 55.

Technical Roster
gt.

2720

1490
920

206o

1650

W.0.I

Sl~ual

To W.0.II

14463257

authorised

durin g

the

month

of

W.O .II

(570)

Gent, A . N . G .

Centre Sn1•er,•isor Hoster
2548654

Heard, J. D.

(110)

A / W.0.II

llegimental Duty Roster
To W.O.I
~

To

3711475
2329634

A / W.O.I
A / W.0.I

Miskelly , W .
Woodbridge, D. E .

.O .II ( Accelerated Promotions)
222242005
A / W .O.II
21005680
S Sgt.
22950776
S Sgt.

To S Sgt.

22248837
225t5130
22287285
22547227
2549772
22281905
22540013
22265335
22541385
2223099S

Sgt.
A/ S
Sgt.
A/ S
A/ S
A/ S
A/ S
A/ S
Sgt.
Sgt.

Sgt,
Sgt.
gt.
Sg1.
Sgt.

A/ S

g1.

gt.

(276o)
(3510 )
(3530)

Gale, P. W .
Dothan, L.
High, W . J.

(I1 90)
(1200)
(l 210)
(1240)
(126o)
(1280)
(1300)
( 1330)
(1380)
(1382)

Cox, D . G .
Magee, D.
Fulstow, J. L .
Gummeu, T. W.
Freeman, D. J.
Brill , . G.
Burke, T.
Timson , D . R.
Edgar, C. D.
Hehir , D .

Clerical lloster
To S Sgt.
To

gt.

2549669
22569639
22063201
22212503

(270)

Beadle,

A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.

(300)
(314)
(320)

Mitchell, W . G.
Grisdale, T. L.
Fraser, P. T.

Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
Cpl.

(290)
(46o)
(480)
(5 10)

Welch. Il. F.
Robinson , B. F.
Haskell , R. J.
Warren, R. C .

K.

Lineman Roster
To Sg1.

22515650
22773847

22265559
22296491

Tech11icians Roster
To Sgt.

22212058
22523303
22549236
22830137
22526358
22794240
2549715
22423327
23233453
23r72725
23256985
22821106
2549661
2296748o
22983272
23234281
22963575
22967476
22999353

A / Sgt,
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A /Sgt.
A/Sgt .
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt,
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.

(6880)
(490)
(570)
(670)

~

1090)

II50)

1210)
(1380)
(1810)
(1900)
(3440)
(4150)
(446o)
(4484)
(4870)
(5380)
(5400)
(5440 )
(5620)

Bumpbrey, C B .
Cumming, B .' A .
Tonner, J.
Hammill, T. A .
D yer , A. F.
Crane, R. D .
Abercrombie, D . D .
Port, W. G
Inglis, P. c·
Boggis, B. A.
Kenningtoo, M.
Thornbury, M . D .
Jarratt, J. R.
Meredith, C. J.
Whorrod, S.
Nickson, G. H
Bunn, W. ] ·
Kenyon, M.·

Hiles, G. S.

General Trades and Duties Roster
I'

To Sgt.

22265084
22248998
22307842
22296o33
22265922
22979430
22296466

A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A/Sgt,
Cpl.
A/Sgt.
A/Sgt. '
Cpl.

(120)
(140)
(330)
(752l
r40
96o)
970)

Short, J. E.
Buxton, H. A . L.
Owens, K.
Smith , W. J. F
Lewis, G . A
·
Hall, S .
.
Cole, P. A.

L / Cpl.

(210)

Shorpe, R. T.
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Mons

o.s.c.
Royal Signals
Officer Cadets
of ' B ' Company,
who were
commissioned
on 31st March,
1960.

(Courtesy: Reatkr and Ward, Aldershot
Back row : Officer Cadets Haisley, Bo lwe ll, Jacobi, Seswick, W alsh , Codd, Bethune, Dunn, Rodwell
Fron row : Officer Cadets Greatrix, Divett, Langland, Captain J. M. N . Lyons, Officer Cadets Gunning, Connock, Kine
(Officer Cadets Bethune and Dunn transferred from R.E.M. E. and Infantry respet ively).

lllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllll\111111111111111111111111111111111

It is some considerable time since readers of THE WIRE
last saw us in print, so we thought it may be of interest to
all ranks of rthe Corps, both past and present, to hear somemi.ng from Aldershot-that "other home" of the British Army.
Mons Officer Cadet School is now the only establishment
in tthe country for the training of Officer Cadets for National
Service and Shol't Service commissions. When Eaton Hall
O.C.S. closed down in 1958 the Infantry Wing of Mons O.C.S.
took its place. It is here that Royal Signals National Seryice
Cadets arrive afiter •successful completion of their pre-Cadet
training 0it Caititerick.
Together wi1ih Officer Cadets of the Foot Guards, Line
Infantry Regirnell!JS .and clle Services, die Royal Signals Cadets
join one of the four Companies of the Infantry Wing, where
they carcy out 16 weeks' training. This training is mainly in
leadership and culminates with •two weeks' battle camp at
Sennybridge, South Wales.
Here Cadets are given the
opportur1i'ty of conun.anding their Platoons or Company under
fairly realistic conditions of warfare, firing live ammunition on
the open ranges in Platoon and Company al!liaCks. They get to
know •me mountJains of Breconshire pretty well during their
smy and most of ollh.em return to Mons for their final IO days
feeling a lot fi11ter, if a little lighter in weight! The general
comment amongst Royal Signals Cadets is nhat they are glad
of ,t heir pre-11!-aiining in 4 (OR 1) Squadron-it is n<>t nearly
so •tough at Mons!
Once a month there is a commissioning parade, at which a
General Officer inspects aind takes the salute. Recently we
have had a succession of V.I.P.s as Inspeotling Officer; last
December we were honoured to have the Signal Officer-inChief, whilst future parades will see H.R.H. The Duke of
Gloucester, F1eld-Marshals Montgomery, Templar and the
C.I.G.S.
The best Officer Cadet of those passing out is appointed
Senior Under Officer (S.U.0.). We are pleased to report that

2194

2170

143

1190

410

the S.U.O. of the Company commissioned on 31st March was
from Royal Signals-the first for two years. He is now
Second-Lieutenant J. H . Long).and and our picture shows him
being presented with the Stick of Honour by Lieut.-General
J. D'A. AndCllSOn, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., Director-General of
Military Training.
After leaving here, Officer Cadets depart on a well-earned
nine days' leave, whence they go, as Officers, to the School
of Signals for a short oourse. From there they disperse far
and w~de to join tiheir Units.
With the end of National Service in sight, many people are
asking what 1<S 1to be -the future of Mons--if indeed thr.re is
to be one. Certainly, the run-down of National Service Cadets
is expected before the end of the year, but after National
Service ends Mons is to remain open for the purpose of
training Officer Cadets who join direct from civilian life for
Short Service " S " rype commissions.
There is already a " Basic Group " at Mons, which gives this
type of Cadet his six weeks' initial training before he comes
to Infantry Wing. A number of Royal Signals Officers have
so far obtained this type of commission. We hope, as time
goes on, the propolll!ion will increase, for it is a new and useful
source of junior Officere. Moreover, those amongst them who
are found sw•table will eventually be able to convert their
commissions to permanent ones.

(244)
(264)

W .O.II
Laing, J. D .
Bibb y, R.

Regimental Duty Roster
S Sgt.

410
450
3302

490
2750
3820

Telephone 2171
20
3130

430

66o

2900
3102

580

3330

36o

110

Jacobs,

J. R.

Established 1788

HARDWARE FOR CAMP MAINTENANCE
LAWN MOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND CLEANERS
BEDSTEADS AND INTERIOR SPRING MAITRESSES
PERAMBULATORS AND CYCLES

6o

1880

CALOR GAS AGENTS

Operating Roster
(1530)

RICHMOND

3740

Lineman lloster
Sgt.

LTD.

IRONMONGERS

Reginaental Duty Roster

Signal Centre Supervisor lloster

Technical Roster
S Sgt.
S Sgt .

R. SPENCE & Co.,

DELETIONS

Roster

INSERTIONS

136

were

Foreman of Signals lloster
To

W.O.I
W.0.II
S Sgt.

gt.

2371377

promotions

m111111111mm1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111t

I.l and lloster

Clerical Roster

2u28237
22202258

The following
M arch, 196o :

To Corporal 23500946

2340

General Trades und Dutie
gt.

PROMOTIONS

Sgt.

THE WIRE,

MAY

1960

[Courtesy: R•ader and Ward, A ld•rshol

Senior Under Officer J. H. Langland being presented w ith the
Stick for the best Cadet by Lieutenant-General J. D ' A. Anderson,
C.B., C.B.E., D.S.0., Director-General of Military Training
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Name

Junior
Leaders
Regiment

~~81~enbury. wept for fear mat the visit of the Adjutantmight spell ::ieral ~II r:~ S~-well, _G.C.B:, K.B.E., D.S.O., A.D.C.)
e en o er acnve service wath me Corps.
Would DeJ?l>ury also become redunant? No ! Judging from
what lhe Adjutant-General said when he collected die J ·
~:~und him, and ¥s ceferences ro the llfadicion of:~
.
th Y ~d to the mmds and heants of nue leaders convmces e Scnbe lllhat he will illake back winh him to Lo'ndon
warm though.ts about Denbury-in spite of the rain.
'
General Sir Hugh Stockwell described toughness in this wa
-first, the toughness of the mind to know yourself to have ~
sense of p~se and moral illtegr.ity; second, 11:oughn~ of bean
never ~o give up whe1iler on 1ihe ba:titlefield or on Dartmoor·
a~ third, roughness of fibre 11:0 keep yourself fit at all tJim · '
o er to meet whatever oall the Country may make upon es0~
He cladded that roughness had nothing ro do with " bulgm.Yg ,;
mus es.
T~ the end of _the Parade 1'he sky cleared and the sun
oame
distant -and _lllSCfuna
·
ble H ay To-r was able
to takeout,
an once
int more
· ...
erest m uue proceedings.
'1!1~e ex-Junior Leaders who attended the Parade will have

Moore-Coulson Brigadier G Laing
S.W. District
Mrs T ~:.:~
' C.B.~., Deputy Commander
Sayer.
'
· ~, and Admiral SJI Guy and Lady

a'n<i

The end of the parade

J . Banc
B. Hives
R. Kitson
F. W. P. Murray

12th
24th
224 Sqn
Sch

Lineman
TeleJ?rinter Op
~cc1al Op
elegraph Tech

23rd
12th
23rd
24th

Sigccn Op
Lineman
Telegraph o
Teleprinter p

.
by the seruors
slow~arade for Ith~ last time
Present-the drums played 00 D e egunent stood silent at the
the Last Post and Reveille e Sue~ !/:>Y, an~ die trwnpet:S
April day of
J · r.e-.;d
e passmg, on a wet
3 uruod . ers co adult service. They represented th~ ~
Leaders' Regiment. ~e~= yet~ mke P_lace iJ;i the Junior
thing to the ceremon
e per ps the pipes will add someknows?
y, and the band may be in scarlet-who

°:

It will be of interest ro all to kn0 tha
~~who attended the Parade were : Major~G:1~
n, C.B., E.R.D., Direotor of Anny Educatrion
'

t.~many

prese nti ng t he B.E.M. t o Staff Sergeant A.
J. Yates

a~d ooMrres.

GRADUATION LIST, APRIL, 1960
~~~.-----.~~~~~-

Troop and
Adopted Regiment
Kukri Troop
17 Gurkha Sig Regt

...
....
"..
..

Radio clay Op
Teleprinter Op
Radio Relay Op
Special Op
Radio Relay Op
Wrls Op
Wrls Op
Wrls Op

.

Anzio Troop
l Signal Regt

..

....

"

0

J. D. D. Bailey
A. Donnellh
K. R. Fine
A. L. Gordon
A. O. Harkins
K. Harlick
R . A. Howlett

12th
23rd
23rd
224 Sqn
23rd
24th
24th

Lineman
Telegraph Op
Tele~raph Op
Special Op
Telegraph Op
Radio Relay Op
Cypher Op

White Swan Troop
30 Signal Regt

R . J. Cattermole
M. J. Docker
P. Doherty
R. A. Foster
D . F . Jolly
D. J. MacGilp
C. Sadler

224 Sqn
224 Sqn
23rd
8th
224 Sqn
l:lth
23rd

Special Op
Special Op
Telegraph Op
Radio Relay Tech
Special Op
Radio Tech Light
Telegraph Op

Jcrboa Troop

W. S. Atherton
W . E . Oarke
P. I. Hemsley
D. E. Hughes
D . G. Johns
G. F. Leake
F . A. Quinn

24th
23rd
224 Sqn
23rd
23rd
23rd
24th

Teleprinter Op
TelC$Iaph Op
~ecial Op
elegraph Op
Telegraph Op
Telegraph Op
Cypher Op

Kohima Troop
2 Signal Rcgt

A. J. Butler
R. C. Carr
M. G. Evans
D . W. Garner
J. R . Hague
M. F . Ledger
R. J. Ledger
M . Page
G . P. Wheeler

8th
23rd
224 Sqn
23rd
224 Sqn
23rd
24th
23rd
24th

Radio Tech Light
Telegraph Op
Special Op
Telegraph Op
Special Op
Telegraph Op
Radio Relay. Op
Telegraph Op
Radio Relay Op

Quadrant Troop
4th Signal Regt

Telegraph Op
Radio Tech Light
Telegraph Op
Radio Telay Op
Telegraph Tee
Telegraph Op
Radio Tech Heavy

Bruno Troop
10 Signal Regt

23rd
8th
23rd
24th
8th
23rd
8th

1

...

..

"

5 Signal Regt

..

"
"
"

..
..

.

"
"

..

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

..

School of Signals

itef.aced

marching ithJ:ough the rankswas
at Denbury. The remainder' o~x:n

Francisca Troop
28th Signal Rcgt

26th
23rd
24th
24th
24th
224 Sqn
24th
23rd
23rd
23rd

D. K. Bunting
A. Leggett
S . C. Looghurst
D.R. Mantle
B. Pekes
L. Ricketts
A. M . Rutherford

l;;J ~2~!:i::o:7St~~~P~!:e!di!e S~~~~~

Troop and
Adopted Regiment

-Wrls 0/,

G. P. Adams
C. L. Clarke
L. T. Collins
M . M. Coope
F. G. Carroll
M. R . Height
J. Miller
M . F . Morgan
W. S. Paterson
A. D. Pickens

I . J. Parsons
D . Sharp
A. R. Smith
T. F. Wrigg

The Adjutant-General to the Forces, General Sir Hugh .Stockwell • G · c · B·• K. B. E., D .S/O
.
. ., A. DC
. ., a dd ressing
t h e Reg1ment

Pre-selected
Trade

Training
Regiment

Name
W. Blackley
W. M . Bentham
R.K.Gann
K. B. Holloway
H . Jackson
J. Johnston
E. Jones
M . McLean
R. F. Smith
G. S. Stewart
M. W. Wellington

Training
Regiment
24th
23rd
24th
8th
23rd
8th
24th
23rd
23rd
23rd
24th

Pre-selected
Trad.e
Teleprinter Op
Wrls 0/,
Radio clay Op
Electronic Tech
Telegraph Op
Telegraph Tech
Radio Relay Op
Telegraph Op
Telegraph Op
Telegraph O&
Teleprinter p

Troop and
Adopted Regiment
Iron Troop
3 Signal Regt

.

...
"
...""
"

Administrative \Ving. The weather has improved in
Cattcrick since our last notes, and things are getlting back to
normal, now that one can get out of doors, without having to
brave the elemenns.
P.E. tests have continued tJhroughout tJhe month and on
Saturday, 2nd April, the majority of tJhe School carried out the
final stage of the tesns (nine-mile march) and all came through
with flying colours.
On uhe 6th March the Warrant Officers' and Serg.e ants' Mess
dined out No. 8 Foreman of Signals, and an enjoyable evening
wa.s had by all, 11hey have all now left us for many and varied
desninanions.
The Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess continue to enjoy
their Thur.sday games nights, although the Darms team are
reluctant to have their names displayed, they prefer to remain
incogruro.
W.O.II ("Happy") Day has at last joined tib.e ranks of the
" marmed pads"; good luck to you on your marriage, and trust
rhat you contiinue to be known as "Happy."
The Warrant Officers and Sergeants enteJttained the Cadre
and alltaohed Commonwealth Officers to a games evening
during the month, which was hotly contested, and much enjoyed
by all, unforrunately 11he " losers' trophy " was presented to the
Officers.
Officers' Wing. The main changes in the Officers' Wing
during February was the depal't:ure of 19 Subalterns' Coul'SC and
~he ar.cival of 20 Subalterns' Course two days later.
20 Subalterns' Course assembled in H eadquarters' Mess on

28th February. There are seventeen on the course and one
further late comer is expected in May. An unusually large proportion of _the students arc from overseas---two from Jordan,
one from Ghana, Sudan and Malaya.
The Course have now finished their four weeks in basics and
all seem to be in a state of bemusement and bewilderment.
Much seems to be offered in Catterick to lure students away
from work, what will happen when tthc light nights of the
summer and their atnractions arrive, have yet to be seen.
The course would like to congratulate CaplW.n and Mrs.
Walmsley on the birrrh of a son, we hope he will be able to help
his father with the basics homework.
45 Q (;ourse. The Course genemlly have had to ·work
harder in Multi-Olannel Group, this phase of the course has
now been overcome, and rumour has it we all passed. lt is
hard to decide who is in the biggest daze. It certainly ha~ had
its after effects because Captain M. R. E. Paclc::, our noble
bachelor, has succumbed to the strain, he was married on 26th
March .
46 q Course. Plans are now being laid for Leadership
Training Week and, if the tentative ideas that have been put
forward materialise, it would appear that t!he Officers' Wing
will, in due course, be swamped with plaintiff cries for help
from many of the more remoter parts of the Norlthern He~i
sphere. · At the time of writing the last notes, the course had Just
entered Wireless Group and were becoming aclimatised to Vimy
Lines. On Exercise " Ionosphere " contrarY to all expeaations,
communications were established between Lincolnshire and
Scotland. All memberts of the Northern detachment may now
be considered seasoned sk,i-000ps.
·
Certain members of 46 Q who were repollted to have gone
into hiding round about the 29th February, have now reemerged, nheir bachelor starus apparently unimpaired.
The course have at last reached tihe halfway mark.
Six of tihe course are off on a ski trip to Norway, all hoping
to come back sound of limb.
47 q Co11rse. The Course has now sentled down in its
new surroundings and is working steadily. The weather has so
far prevented panticipation in sport, but all are enjoying the
riding lessons provided by t!he Corps for Young Officers.
Several of the Officers are showing an interest in Sailing, and
work is being done on several dinghies.
~he Course now feel more established in the Corps, having
· been " dined-in " at a Corps Guest Night.
We are finding morse telegraphy to be light relief from our
academic studies . We trust the Easter leave will refresh us
for further cndea:vour in the am of study.
" A rhing of beaut)I is a jo)I for

trJM "

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE

Made eo.tirely BY HAND to the approved Regimen.tal dcsi&O, in
finest quality gold and silver wire and silks, to last you for ycan.
We supply on neutral dark navy /black. cloth, or on your own
derached pocket (blazers must not be sent).
THB ROY AL SIGNALS BADGB COSTS
FORTY-FIVB SHILLINGS POST PAID.
Despatched within seven. days from receipt of remittance, subject
to immediate refund i1' you arc in any way dissatisfied with our
era{ tsmanship.
REGIMENTAL TIE (STRIPED, PURE SILK) IS/- POST PAID

D.

J• PARKINSON

GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

114, VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5
( Brl shto n 27180)
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2nd SIGNAL llEGl~IENT (DIVISIONAL)
SKIING SEASON, 19G9-1960

19
uhalt rn
Part II
Cour e

mmm111 ·1mmoo1m

lieutenants P. H. Bullard J C A Dr w F H p
• · · ·
e • · · edley, Captains E. F. Carrel, N. I. Orsmond Lieutenants D J
.
Milton , A. J. Hill
'
• ·
Seat.ed left ta right : Captain D. l. Copeland, Lieutenants F. R. Fletcher w
. .
.
J' E · J. M. Michie, Cap.tam J. N. Taylor, Colonel P. c. Willfams
lillillllllD (Chief Instructor). Captains M. R. Topple, I. J, I. Fernand L'
o, ieutenant · . C. Stevens, Captain A. Yeoman - in hospital

1st SIGNAL REGIMENT
T:11e la~t six months of rst Signal Regiment before amalgamation \~1th 5th Signal Regiment have been busy. In October
we P~~1ded !1eutral and wnpire signals for Exercise " Black
Gnat . m Sahsbury Plain, followed by a large contribution to
Exercise "Red Banner." By the time that was over we were
~eady involved in "W~ged Coachman"
onb.ern Ireland
m De~mber) and "Starlight One" (Libya in March). At the
same ~e we were planning the details of our amalgamation
and getting ready for our administrative inspection.
A large par~ of the Reiiment, under the rhea Second-inCo~nd Maior ~now Lieutenant-Colonel) A. R. Glanvill, T.D.
prov1.d~ neu~ signals for " Winged Coachman " in l!be worat
co_ndiuons of ram, frost ~d. mud. The director of this exercise
said afterw~,rds .that he did not know communications could
be so good, w~ch .we found encouraging since die same officer
«;ir.~.R.A:, Br!gad1er.P. J. Glover, o .B.E.) was ro carry out our
a mJilJstrauve mspeouon only a few days afrer our vehicles
returned from or:tbern Ireland.

(DIVISIONAL)

~ost sati~faotory one for our main station for me first half of
~ exerci_se, although "C" Troop had to turn to road building
an hmarku:ig to get our equipment up !!here. A subsequent visit
to r e st1anon. by the Commanding Officer in an Alouette helicopter .~de it clear how easy such reconnais ance is by this
~beans · signal officers must have the use of helicopters for such
JO S.

. Exercise " Starlight One " inself, from 27st to 27th March

k~pt us ~~etched, but all went well and after it nearly ali

~s rea
ngland a few days sooner than we had expected
. W: next and last task is a sad one. Whilst posting th~
rnaionry t? rhe four corners of the ea.I1t!h, a nucleus goes to
Germany .m early May for amalgamation wirh 5th Signal Re ime0:t. L1e?tenant-Colonel J. E. D. Farr, M.B.E. (5 th Si gal
~~sfgnanr)I to. comm)anill~ abnd Major p. L. Sylvester-Bra~ey
eg1m~nt w
. e second-m-command. We ho
that ththe n.e w I stf Signal Regiment will combine the virtues ~
not e ¥ices, o both parents.
'
0

The ski-ing pa.l1ty from which the Regiment's ski..;teams wcxe
to be selected ~t off to Winterberg at the beginning of
December wiah high hopes. Having completed about a month
of P.T., runs and pre-ski exercises, ithe moment for first ski-run
over the sparkling powder snow was eagerly awruted. The
optimism and entihusiasm of the seven who had sk.i-ed in the
previous sea.son infeorod th.e eight or nine newcomers. Well, it
was reasonable to asswne ahat a:liter <the long, hot summer there
would be a long, cold winter, with unlimited snow! Besi~,
we had had three solid weeks of snow before Christmas last year!
Needless to say it was soon apparent that the elusive Winterberg snow was not governed eimher by boundless optimi.sm, long
hot summers, or by what had happened last year. It was
certainly cold enough, and the thick kost formed by rhe everpresent mists on nree and gra1>s seemed almost th,i.ck enough to
ski on if one ignored the million and one rock-hard, anklcbreaking mole-hil1s and tlhe pioruresque tussocks of grass.
However, encouraged by cries of ".i.t's bound to snow soon "
and " just think how great it will be when it does," t!he training
party enjoyed some tlhree weeks of P.T., runs and pre-<Sl<;i
exercises and " fell-walking." This laliter euphemistic term
which was entered wit!h some regulari.cy in the weekly training
programme, was in fact a specialised form of torture. "Fellgallop.ing " would be a Little more accurate description of how
we covered tihe heather and pine-covered hills of the Sauerland
in our ammunition or CWW boots. No-one aatualiy collapsed
from exhaustion, but it was good general fitness training.
" There's bound to be snow in Austria " seemed to have a
sinister ring in the ears of the beginners as the parity sloshed
through the slush on their arrival in St. Johann in the Tirol,
and the more experienced skiers paled at the dismal prospect.
Fortunately, the snow conditilons improved almost immediately
and oonninued to be very good for the remainder of our sitay.
The ski~uaining was split into three distinct periods. The
first four days were spent on cross-country nechnique and basic
ski-ing movements. Then one week was spent on downhill
ski-ing only under an Austriain inst1rUot0r. This proved to be

IR

The inspection w.em .according to plan and we include here
a photograph ~f Bngadier Glover presenting, on this occasion,
th~blLong Service and Good Conduct Medal to Lieutenant G
1 ey, our traffic officer.
·

D

. After a Chris~ break for all, except for our new Second-

1~Cornn:iand, Maior . (no;~ Lieutenant-Colonel) J. H. Cooper

~ o ~vas _busy planrung Starlight," we came back in January
JUSt m tune . to prepare our equipment and ourselves for
1:rs~t~dto L1b~a.th The first party left by air on 4th Februru:y
em and
e second on 16rh. Gradually we extracted
our
· and meanwhile
"c"veThic[es anb .1equip ment fr. om th e M .T. shtp
what roop UJ t a r_hree-nule poled quad route at Tmirni on
was almost solid rock. The Regiment moved west to
near Dcrna. at the end of February. Our first task was ro t
~outEY~dradio ~~ayhrand .to Lhis e~d we established circuits bad
0 C 2 S em w1 t e~ mtermed1ate relay stations. Meanwhile
thr . h 'tli~on (Maior G. M. Allan) took a party southwards
e esert area to Rorunda Afrag to test our H F
. oug
wire 1ess.
· ·

We '('ere i~ncd in early March by various troops and detach
~&~ Dm . .E.L.F. A CII group from 203 Signal Squadro~
W R b' ptam
Montague, 620 Signal Troop under Captain
~ o mson, a me det~chment from 15rh Signal Regiment all
~ help. and Lhe1r help was invaluable. Whilst 203
~·
n provided. the Brigade to Unit Umpire Wireless and
T~~~i;;u:e ~r5a~eS~roml tRhe .umpires for rheir efforts, 620
igna
egiment detachment did 0 I
.
va I ua b le work m the sandstorms. of T~;
n ess
uuml. an d e Isewh ere.
W e had a rhrcc-day s'g
I
·
1
. !18 exercise as a rehearsal of most
of rh
e neutra1. commurucations for the exercise itself 0 C
h~;t<»;, ~dor D. L. ~ylvester-Bradley) spent many a ~~;
a goat to fi ~ -ro~ trym.g to scrar:nble up tihe rocky hills like
n a g
radio relay Slte. He eventually found a

I

I

I

I·/·

I

Lieu t e nant G . Dibley (See opposi t e)

Se geant Lay taki ng over fr o m Lance Corporal Hellings (be hind)
at t he star t of the 2nd lap of t he Army 4 x 10 km Relay
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The Ski Team 1960, with Lieutenant·Colonel A. D. Brind ley, after
the Prize G iving

excellent experience and tri.me well spent. The remaining ten
days were devoted to cross-country training and racing on two
courses, rhe one a long, fairly flat course designed to develop the
running style, the otiher a shorter but vicious uphill course for
increasing all-round strength and improving climbing techniques.
The regimental teams par;nicipated in the Divisional and
Arrny/B.A.0.R. Ski Meetings with varying fortunes. It was
soon apparent in the Divisional Meeting that 4oth Field Regiment R.A. were very strong again, and looked like becoming
B.A.0.R. Champions again. Our "A" team finished third behlnd
the Gunner "A" and "B" teruns in the 4 x 10 km. Relay and
then pulled up to second place in the team patrol. This gave
the regiment the combined result of Runners-up in the Military
Combination. Sready ski-ing in the Slalom and Downhill
evC1)ts were rewarded by two third plac.eS, making the regiment
rurLDers-up to 4oth Field Regiment in the Best Ali-Round Unit
compe;rition.
2nd Signal Regiment then entered the lists at die Army I
B.A.0.R. Meeting determined to close the gap between themselves and the seemingly invincible Gunne!IS still fwrther. The
first even , the 4 x 10 km. Relay was run under difficult snow
conditi()OS and many teams came to grief with "wax trouble."
Lance-Corporal Hellings, rurrning the first lap, did extremely
well in these circumsronces to hand over to Sergeant Lay in
sixth position. Sergeant Lay then ran brilliantly making up
four places on his lap to st1art Lieutenant Goldney off in second
place. The bautle was on in earnest, with me Signals sand'Niched between 4 Royal Tanks in the lead and 4orh Field
Regiment. In a most excitiing lap, Lieutenant Goldney lost and
rheD regained second place and handed over to Captain Leonard
just in front of "40." Captain Leonard could not hold the
Gwmers last runner, Lieutenant Dent, who went through to
beat the 4 Royal Tanks, but the Meeting had an auspicious
start with a third place to out credit.
In the British and Army Individual Cross Country Race there
was a field of one hundred and fifty-nine runners. The best regimental placings were 10th (Captain Leonard), 11th (Lieutenant
Goldney), 43rd (Sergeant Lay), 4']tti (Lance-Corporal Hellings),
61s.t (Signalman Dalziell) and 63rd (Lieutenant Allan). The
best two of these places, combined with 19th place gained by
Signalman Walker, aititiaohed to Queen's Dragoon's Guards, gave
the Royal Corps of Signals "A" team 4th place in the Corps
Team competition, behind two Gunner teams and the R. A.C.
''A."
Disaster struck when Sergeant Lay was rendered unfit by an
infected toe before t!he Army Team P.a.rrol R ace, and rhe "A"
team was forced to withdra.w its entry. However the "B "
tteam, consisting of Lieutenant Allan, ' Corporal Ellis, LanoeCorporal Cutler and Signalman Dalziell, put up a most creditable performance to come in nth place de pite a broken ski.
Our efforts in the Gross Country team events earned us 5th
place in the Army Team Military Combination and we left
Winterberg after the 1960 Championships wirh a definite sense
of achievement.
We wish Lieutenant Allan and Second-Lieutenant Gryspe.exoc
the best of luck in I9,6I in their difficult task of re-building the
ski team when ~t will be seriously depleted by the departure
of several of our old " gladiators" during !!his year. We look
forward to seeing 2nd Signal Regiment high in the li
of the
1961 Ski Championships in B . .0 .R.
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REGIMENT
(DIVISIONAL)
E ercise " tarllght "

'o sooner had w rerumed from the snow of Dartmoor than
th Rear Division clement of the Regiment set about preparing
for Exercise " tarlight." An advance party had in fuct flown
out to El Adem in Libya during February.
On 5th March the main air lift mned, and by March 12th
me Regiment's men and vehicles had all safely arrjved at El
Adem. El Adem was the Rear Air.field firom whlch they were
di.en flown forward 80 miles to Tmimi where the forward
Airhead was e tablished.
Tmimi, which was a wartime Spitfue trjp, wa nerely a
piece of desert, with a runway marked by old porrol cans.
However, from the half-dozen tents and one "B" Troop set
working back to El Adem, it soon grew to a vast camp.
Meanwhile, back at the Rear Airfield, the "A" Troop element,
who had been working back to the U.K., soon set up three
v.;reless links.
Needless to say, the commurucation commitment soon grew
to enormous proportions which stretched our resources to the
limit. The C.O. was seen acting as Signals Centre Runnec
during the rught shift bur found rapid promonion on his arrival
in Tmimi, where he ably commanded the Squadron in the
absence of 0.C. I (visiting Roman remains).
During the exercise, Tmimi resembled London Airport wi.th
Beverleys, Pioneers and Helicopters making over one hundred
sonies per day (or so we are told-we couldn'it see them for
dust !).
In addition to RA.F. Hunters, H.M.S. " Albion" provided
Seahawks and Venoms for ground aUtack-{Communications to
the Royal Navy by COU.!ltesy of "A" Troop). We also had commurucation forward to Guards Brigade by Radio Relay, but we
found Tmimi to El Adem beyond ·!!he range of a C41 even wivh
Sergeant Mcinally standing on top of the water tower at El
Adem holding the aerial. " R " Troops blackout will undoubtedly improve, having received a one-ton platform afiter
being mistaken for an air dropping beacon one night.
_Life had !ts lighter moments. W.0.1 Edmonds, a dded midwifery to hls many trades by successfully delivering his pet
chameleon of a child.
<?.C. "B" Troop, showing a gay abandon, went bathing by
helicopter, only to find that he was in enemy lines and was
caught with hls trousers down by two arm<>ured cars.
All too soon we found ourselves landin<>0 at Lyneham in the
cold drizzle of an English Spring.

7th
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Earlier this year we sent a Regimenllal ski team to Aust'l"ia
compete in the 4th Division Ski-Championships at Lermous
From ~2th-~oth February a rerun took part in the B.A.O.R'.
C~ampionships at Winterberg.
Our team consisted of
Lieutenant Ingram and Signalmen Guyalr, Ramshaw, Smit!h,
Bradshaw, Hunt, Dunn and Barford. In the Langlauf 4 x 10
km. relay race, our " A" team came 22nd and the "B "
t~ 33rd. In the novices' race for ·uhose who had not put on
skis h<:fore October, 1959, R~shaw came 22nd out of 48
competitors. The most gruelling event of the whole meeting
was the Individual Langlauf over 15 kms.; out of 168 starters
Guyalt came l 14th and Dunn r24th. The final event was the
patrol race ?f 20 kms. and this was the only proper " military ·,,
eve~t. Uniform had to be worn and rifles and rucksacks
~med. Our patrol was led by Lieut.enant Ingram and consisted of Guyalt, Hunt and Smith. The race was twice round
a course of 10 krns. and firing of rifles at balloons took place
after t?e first round of the course. Out of 36 patrols we came
22nd m the _B.A.O.R and 19l'h in the Army Championship.
<;:ompared ~ some. of the other Units, our team had little
urne for traunng and m vhe circumstances did very well. Each
m~ber <>f the ;;am h;3s beei;t presented with his "Regimental
ki-mg _Colours.
This COilSlSts of a light blue woollen headband with a green " 7 " embroidered on the front
_Cross-country ru:ining has been on~ of our most a~ve sports
thls year and has mcluded three regl!Ilental runs, in which all
except the old gentlemen competed. The inrer~squadron run
for ~ Bra?,ley Cup was won by 3 ~q~ct;<>n, followed by
2,_ 4,
H .Q. and 5 Squadrons. The mcliv~dual winner was
1gnalman Kane, of 3 Squadron. The main cross-country
event, however, was the Morrison Cup run, in which we acted
to

as host Unit to all rh other Signal Regiments in B.A.O.R. In
th is we fini hed nh.ird to 13th and 4th Signal Regiments. The
individual winner wa Lance-Corporal Escom:, of our ream.
Quite the most exciting hockey match of the year was the
final of the Moxrison Cup Hockey Compotition, in which we
lot by two goals to one to 13th Signal Regiment. Undoubtedly
IJth had the best of nhe early pan of the game while our team
Mi
still accustoming itself to playing on red shale. But in
the last .twenty minutes we dominated the game and but foe
me backs to vhe wall defence play of l3'llh we must have scored
several goals.
Finally, goodbye to R.S.M. and Mrs. Page. R.S.M. Page
came to 7th Signal Regiment (1 Corps Signal Regiment then)
in February 1956 and during his four years' stay in the
Regiment Mc. Page was a very popular and acnive figure. He
played hoc.key, cricket and soccer for the Regiment. On his
last day he was invited to the Other Ranks' dining hall at lunchtime, where he \V'BS presented with a completed " clearance
certificate" by the younges.t member of the Regimeat, Signalman StC\vant, of 3 Squadron. Afterwards he vii.sited the
Officers' Mess for a fiarewell drink wivh all members. During
me evening he was given a rousing farewell by the member.s of
the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess. Afiter Tombola
he was presented wilih a tankard by Sergeant Burns, who has
been a Mess member longer than anyone else. R.S.M. Page
then went around all those present to bid a per.sonal farewell
to vhe member.s, a£ter which he gave a rendering of his
favourite song "Dreams." R.S.M. and Mrs. P.age were then
escorted out of vhe Mess into their car and were towed out of
the camp ?Y Mess members-R.S.M. Keay leacling, with Mes.
Page steenng the car and Mr. Page by her side. We wish
R.S.M. and Mrs. Page all the very best in their new posting.
What follows comes later in chronolo.eical order.

Visit to the Belgian Signals
4 TTr., the Belgian Corps Signal Regiment, are stationed
about 150 miles away and by invitation, on r81lh March, two
Officers and 14 members of the Regiment.ail soccer rerun paid
them a visit. The purpose of the visit was to celebrate St.
Gabriel's Day, St. Gabriel being the Pat!ron Saint of 4 TT\!'.
We need not have wonried about the language difficulty because
several members of the Belgian Regiment were fluent in
English and uhey had been detailed to look after our party.
After a visit to l'he rught life of the local large town the
celebration began officially on the morning of 19th March wiith
a Church Service, followed by a Battalion Parade on the sports
ground, at which we were spectators. We were most
impressed with the parade and especially witib. llhe performance
of the lst Belgian Corps Band. After the parade had
finished everyone sat down to dinner in two large dining halls.
Half chickens were served to everyone and there was an
abundance of wine and cigarettes (Players were specially produced for us).
In the afternoon came the long awaited soccer match Belgium v. Great Brimin. The weather was perfect and before
nhe start of the game the two teams were lined up and presented to tllhe Corrunaniling Officer of 4 TTr. lit was soon
apparent after llhe start that both teams were very evenly
matched. We ~ere vhe first: to score, through Jenkins, who
followed up quickly after a good save by the Belgian goalkeeper. Just a£ter half-time the Belgians scored amidst roars
of applause. Soon aftter rhls Bremerton scored for us after a
particularly good corner from Mead. A few minutes before
the final whistle the opposing team equalised from a free kick
the final score being two goals each.
'
The Commanding Officer of 4 TTr. then thanked both teams
for such an ententaining and sporting game and presented
Lance-Corporal Bee, our team captain, with a trophy to comm~orate the mat".11. Members of both teams were presented
\Vlt!h medals. Durmg vhe evening we were invited to a celebratioi;i dance _at whlch everyone enjoyed themselves. The
followmg morrung we returned to the Regiment after a most
memorable week-end.

Exercises
During the latter half of March we had the first full-scale
Ex~cise of . the season.
We were lucky with the weather,
~hlch remamed dry throughout, even though it was cold at
mght. The Exercise wenrt welrl after a few inicial " teething "
tr~mbles and a number of lessons were learned which we hope
will be of use on the next Exercise, which takes place in the
near future.
THE WIRE, MAY 1960

Boxing
Five members of the Regiment went to Berlin on 8th March
for ithe B.A.0.R. Boxing Championships in the following
capacilllies:
Lance-Corporal McGarry . ..
Driver Keating
Corporal Mitchell
Corporal Boyes
Captain Thomas

Flyweight Contender
Featherweight Contender
Light-heavyweight Contender
Team Coach and Trainer
Boxing Officer

Snaff Sergeant Higgs was also in Berlin as one of the judges
and was seleoted to judge on the final night of ~he championships.
Lance-Corporal McGarry won the B.A.0.R. Flyweig~ll
Championship and welllt to U.K. on 18th March r.o take part m
the Army ChampiOD.Sihips, where he wa~ defeated by Mallon,
the English l111ternatlional, afiter a very close fight.

Christs College (Cambridge) Touring llugby Team
Christ's College Touriing Rugby XV stayed with the Regiment during vhe week-end ut!h/14th March. They were on an
eight-day tour of Germany it.o play SerVlice and other teams.
On Saiturda~, 1211!h M'3!r0h, nhey played against 4th Divisioo
and beat ·t hem convincingly. The visitors played a fast, open
game of Rugby which was a pleasure to wa.toh. In spite of the
phenomenal quantitiies of beer which they appear to put away
in the evenings we doubt if anyone over here managed to beat
them. We have not yet heard the final results of their tour.
8th
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Congratulations to our late Commanding Officer, Brigadier
E. C. R. Blaker, o.B.E., on his promotion. We wish both him
and his wife well in the future.
Colonel and Mrs. J. M. S. Tull.ooh have joined us from
warmer parits. We extend a hearty welcome to them and trust
that their stay will be a happy on~.
Major J. G. Oliver, O.B.E. (Sir John), has. als? left a?d been
replaced by Major R. H. Stewart. One thlng 1s certam about
the hand-over. The Officer-in-Charge Administrative's chair
is well broken inl
Regiimental life has been comparatively quiet, due no doubt
to the faot that annual stocktaking has just been completed.
No mean feat in this Regiment.
On the social side a St. Patrick's Ball held by the Warrant
Officers' and Sergeants' Mess went off like an atom bomb.
In the words of many, "a right do" and in the words of a
few, "no comment."
The sporiting achievements of the R<;giment C?ntinu~ at a
hlgh level. Rugby - we fell to 23rd Signal Regun<;nt m the
final of the Command Cup by six points to three pomts. ~ur
defeat resulted in a record which will be hard to beat. With
the exception of 1954, when we did not enter the competi~on,
we have held the Cup for nine years, 1950-59. Congratulauons
to 23rd S.ignal Regiment.
We have since won the Command Sevens and are in the
final of vhe Area Cup.
Second-Lieutenant J. Macpherson has returned to civilian
life. He was a fine captain and pack leader. We miss him
greatly and our best wishes go out to him.
Football - 23rd Signal Regiment were again 01;1I ?ownfall
in the final of the Northern Command Cup, wmmng 4-2 ·
however it was the first time for ten years that we reached the
final. The Area Cup was won for the first time ever. Well
done.
Hockey - The Regiment has won the Norther~ <;:omn:iand
final, tihe District Major Units League and the D1stnct S1x-as.1de Cup.
Cycling - The Regiment did well at th~ fifst Army ~oiler
Racing Championships at Long M9eson, WlllDlllg ~e Urut and
vhe Individual Championship. Signalman J. Baylis won the
one-mile tt:ial and Signalman W. Lievesley won the 880 yards
sprint. He has been selected to represent the So~ of En~land.
Signalman J. Baylis is in the running for Olympic selecnon.
(Their pictures appeared in "Soldier,'' Ap1il, 1960. -Ed.).
Our congratulatli.ons to Second-Lieutenant N. Harris on
representing the Army and Yorkshire at hocker; Corporal
D. A. Williams the Army and Corps at Rugby; SJgnaJ.man S.
Jones the Army and Corps at football.
Last but not least our table tennis teams won the First and
Second Div~sdon Leagues.
THE WIRE, MAY 1960
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The Nuffield Trust has made a gift to the Regiment of a
new 36-seater 'bus. The L.A.D. Officer, Lieutenant Billing,
collected the 'bus at Dover and drove it through the rught
from Ostend to Essen. On arrival, our P.R.I., Major Oddie,
was soon seen walking round the vehicle with a proprietary air.
The M.T. Section and the L.A.D. took the 'bus in hand and
at mid-day next day it was standing bright and shining on
parade.
.
Miss Steadman, the leader of our Y.M.C.A. Centre, kindly
agreed to name the 'bus for us. With the Regiment forming
a "U " round the vehicle Miss Steadman named the 'bus
" Brunhilde," and cut the ribbon, releasing the bottle of
champagne. The bottle fell with a clang on the front bumper
but failed to break. There was hardly time for a gasp before
Lieutenant Billing took two paces forward and dealt the bottle
a smairt blow with a 12-<inch wrench-the bottle exploded
in foam and the naming ceremony was completed.
The gin of this magnificent 'bus will enable the Regiment to
run trips all over the Continent at a fraction of the cost if
civilian 'buses were used. The bookings already in hand show
that " Brunhllde " will be much travelled before the end of this
year.
Our soccer team has been very successful this year and we
finished as runners-up of the Rhine Area Major Uruts League.
With our team showing such good form we hoped to beat our
old friends and rivals, the Flak Battalion at Kupferdrehbut no. They beat us again; i-t was, nevertheless, a fast and
exciting match.
Our rugger team were runners-up in the Rheindahlen
Garrison seven-a-side competition and were indeed the only
Army team left in the semi-finals, nhe rest being R.A.F.
stations. Five members of the Regiment have also been
selected for the Rhine Area XV and Second-Lieutenant
McCann is playing for the B.A.0.R. XV.

Lieutenant Billing demonstrates another use for a 12 inch wrench

CORPS

FLAGS

In r ponse to many requests arrangements have
been made to supply Corps Flags made of Nylon/
Wool Bunting. These will be available from 15th
June, 1960.
Wool
Nylon/Wool
27/38/2' x 1' 6''
35/6
48/31 x 2'
38/6
52/4 x 2'
42/6
56/ 6
4' x 3'
45/6
6o/6
5' x 3'
48/6
64/6
6' x 3'
68/loo/8 x 4'
Plus .Postage.
Orders ·take about ·
eeks.
1

1

1'43
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!\ftcr ~nother lap e we feel that it is time to bur t into
prmt agam, although you may have noticed tha a lot of our
mam 1x1. t ern~s have been covered in the National Press !
Tn •
rut had ltS Annual Admini tirative Inspection on 21st
January_. _1960, by Brigadier C. Nettleship, o.B.E., T.D., and we
w~e nsJted by the new G.O.C.-in-C., Western Command
Lieut n.ant-General W_. B. S~ling, .c.B., c.B.E., o.s.o., on 25th
f\farch, 1960. On thi occasion Lieutenant-Colonel Sinnock
the Commanding Officer presented the Corps' olde t soldier'
crgeant " Paddy " O'Callaghan, to the General. The Pre~
t k. aJvantage _of this to praise " PGddy " for his 44 years'
'rv1cc and published the photogro;>h shown.
·
In the sporting world our teams cannot boast marvellous
re ult , largely owing to the small numbers on th Permanent
Staff from which to choose. However, 1Jhe rugby, hockey and
soccer teams have turned out regularly and generally can
number 50 per cent. succe se .
A l'.1fge amount of redecorating has been achieved in the
la t six month
particularly in the Warrant Officers' and
ergeants' M_ess where we hope senior ranks passing through
the Depot will feel more at home.
The Annual. Week-end will be held on 13th/14th August,
196o (~ last m Chester), when we will have the Corps Band
1 Team in artendance. We hope that as many Old
and DJsp.ay
Comrades .near enough at hand will be able to come along
a ~nee for the Chester Branch of the Royal
. The Urut
Jgnals ASS<>Clauon m ovember last to help raise their funds
The ~ance was a uccess and produced the designed result.
We will. ~e running anovher dance for the Association at th~
end of this month.
_On the occasion of. the C.S.O.'s Exercise in this camp earl
this mo~th a very en1oyable evening was spent in this Unit'~
M~ss with the 80 Officers attending the Exercise the maJ·onty
emg A.E.R. or T.A.
'
·

over the Pay Office from Major Darbyshire, who has returned
to reading after a brief stay in the Regiment.

r:an.
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ro?,~f:r:J!ainc~rrhseems t~ predominate the regimental scene
in beating .8th S'!gnalo~ur::s avebgone to the Soccer team, who
1
d
eguneru Y 3 goals to 1 on 30th March
r:a_ure thT~selves of first place in the Catterick Area Senio;
gue.
s mamh was won afrer being one goal do...vn which
seems tohabe their acx:epted method of success. Individual
h onours
:h
ve come to Signalman Edi b
to represent the Arm
.
th Fs ury w o has been chosen
Y agamst e rench Army on 6th A riJ
T
he Rugby XV has had a very varied team during the mo~th:

---=-

On 2nd March before a large crowd at !!he Snadium an understrength team lost to 8.tlh Signal Regiment in the ~mi-final of
the ~orthern Command Cup by I I points to 35, and tJhe
~oiloWJDg week were beaten 20 points to 9 by School of Signals
m the first round of the Catterick A!rea Cup. Two friendly
games produced a wm over R.A.F. D.ishforth <by 9 points to 8
and a defeat by 25th Signal Regiment. After a poor month a~
~s results go, the team redeemed i:tlself by reaching the semi. of the Northern Command Seven's on 30th March before
losing to a strong team &om 24J[!h Signal Regiment. The team
was unlucky to lose Captain McKail in the , second with a
damaged sho:ilder. . Lance-Corporal Sharp has won further
honours, pla~ agam .for the Army and has now been seleared
for the Combmed S~~es against the French Anned Forces.
.All!hough Hockey JS vi.ttually finished for vhis season, SecondLieutenant J. A. Holland led a scratch team t!hxough tx> th
second round of tlhe Command six~a-side tournament. TIU~
follo:"ed a most e~ordinary eliminating game played the
preyiious Saturday which seemed to consist of vhe Rugby team
against Second-L1eut.enam Holland who needless 1:0 say won
IntThursday, 31st Ma~oh, saw th~'.first leg of the Regimen"ta!
. ~-Squadron Shoo.tll1g Compe£i1D.On. Low cloud and hea
rrusts prevented an~g ovher t!han the S.M.G. being fired ~
at the end of l!hait pal't!oular compeniition 4 (ORI) Squadron held
a sh~r:t lead over nhe, I Squadron team. Second-Lieutenant
McGill was ov_erih;eard to say to Second-Lieutenant Page 1lhat
com~red to WIDD1fl:g an ash tray aJt: Rugby, winning a spoon at
Sh?<>tlllg. was relwvely easy, especially when one had good
tramees m tJhe team.
A former wainee from 4 (ORr) Squadron Second-Lieutenant
Longland, compl<?ted his training at Mons O.C.S. so- successfully
that he w~ appomted Senior Under Officer. Second-Liellltenant
Longland LS llhe first Cadet from nhe Royal Signal'.! to become
S.U.O. at Mons and we offer him our oongranulaiti.ons
al
man Harvey has joined me Squadron and he should p~~ ;
very usef~ asset to _the Artihletlics team as he has been run.rllng
second strmg to Bnan Hewson in the Surrey team and 11a.5
PI?<luced :;ome very respectable times for the miJe' nhe best
be.i.ng 4 rrunures r 1 seconds.
'
':1"'.11ere~s low aloud and mist delayed nhe .Shooting Compen~on, 1t has n?t dampened the spiriits of the x Squadron
rraJnees and we mclude a oantoon produced by an anonymous
1gna.lman: The Officers kom lllhat Squadron have nOlt been so
lucky,. Maior W~ter.s having entered hospi.t!a.l for an operation
We w1;m ~t his stay there be brief and his recov
s
·
F?llowing his R ugby escapades Captain McKail ~ ~y.
his left ~rm in a string.
ca.mes
CaJ'lillm Carrell has joined nhe Regiment from German
d
has been po9ted tO I Squadron, and Major Clayton has ~rcn

s·
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14th SIGNAL UEGIHENT
(COMCAN)
I Squada•on. The spccula.tion about the W.R.A.C. Troop
reporred in the last issue is now a thing of tJhe pas.I:. They
are. here, 42 of them to date, .and after a preliminary ttaining
pe1'i.od have be~ to take .rheJ!f place on shift as part of cc A "
Troop. There 1s a very na.tural feeling of pride rut being the
first women to unde.lltake this work and it must have been
gratifying for nhem to be congratulaited by Colonel J. E. S.
Sanders, G.S.O. Signals 7, on the sma!it and businesslike way
nhey are 1tackl~~ uh~ task, y.rhen he visited them on 29th March.
Now the ambltlon JS to see cc A " Troop pennant flying at the
t.op of the T.R.C., Boddington, proclaiming the most efficient
Troop.
The Rugby team has had its most victorious month of the
season under 1vhe leadership of Lieutenant Ainsworth. At
last, nearing the end of the season, we have beaten an R.A.F.
station, in fact -two. Aga.i nst R.A.F. Yatesbury we won 23
~s to ~' and again against R.A.F. Compton Basset 25
poi.nlls to rul. But then came the disappointment of losing
8 _pom'llS to 14 against R.A.F. Souvh Cerney. Unfortunatcly,
this month we have loot our smar playe.r , Signalman Morris,
and we tllank him for his able assistance during the period he
was witlh us.
Next month we hope to repol't on thiree new Societies which
are being formed now. Namely, the Archery Club, organised
by Captain Hild, Photographic Club and Music Appreciation
Club.
We are very pleased to welcome Captain Hughes into our
fold and we hope his Sitay will be an enjoyable one with us.
He is taking over from Major Williams as Officer Commanding
of "D" Troop. We are sorry to say goodbye to Major
W.illi:ams and we are sure we are going to miss him very much.
We apologise for nhe entry in the January edition of the
appointment of W.0.1 Edmonds as R.S.M., 3rd Signal Regiment, instead of Signal Cen.tlfe Supervisor. We hope we have
not caused any embar>mssment or inconvenience to W.0.I
Buesnel.
2 Squadron. We must apologise to our friends of our
other Squadrons. It is 87 per cent. of our Technicians who are
of Class II standard, and only 70 per cent. of our remaining
Regular tradesmen soldiers have so far made the grade! However, our previous boaSit was not without some foundation.
Our congratulanions are extended to Staff Sergeant Head
promoted W.O,II-it is undernto<>d that his increase in pay
for one monvh was expended in one "round." And now, of
course, we have junior N.C.O.s in every corner vide A.C.I. 74,
and Life for a mere Signalman is a lillt.le hazardous!
Hazards, too, for all of us now that Lance-Corporal Scott
has returned a fully fledged P.T.I. The "unworthy" stress
that P.T. and Civil Defonce tJra.ining, with weapon training,
and first-aid, and fire training, and . . . and . . . and - just
cannot be fitted into a working week. But the Sergeant-Major's
Ulai.ning programmes are convincing on paper anyway !
4 Squadron. Cobbett Hill news is scanty-we are rather
sorry to lose Oakhanger.
Captain Dally and Lance-Corporal Fisher arc to be congratulated on the birth of daughters, and Signalman
Wainwright on the birth of a son.
A successful All Ranks' Dance was tJhoroughly enjoyed by all
concerned on 3rd Marcl1, 1960.
Vale ! Oakihanger - This is the last issue of WIRE Notes
from Oakhanger for by Easiter the camp and station will be
on a Care and Ma~ntcnance basis under the technical control
of 3 Squadron, Bamptx>n, and the A.M.T. School, Bordon, for
adrni uisit.ration.
Staff Sergeant Harrison (ex-CobbetJt Hill) and Lance-Corporal
Williams will hold the fort technically and Corporal Hill will
be ohief caretaker until civilian replacements arrive. All this
when we were really getning the camp ship-shape. S.S.M.
ClJllliis had completely and beautifully re-wired the Receiver
Hall and the Garrison Engineer wa.s busy laying concrete and
re-building the coal yard. We had reached third place in the
Bordon Garrison Soccer League under the guidance of
Seirgeant Whittingham.
Already the camp feels dead, as we now sleep and eat at
the A.M.T. School, but are more than fully employed by da.y
in the matter of stores checking and handing over and trying
to dispose of deficiencies. Sergeant Bantersby i certainly
earning his keep as Troop " Q.''

~ong · th«: hi~s of the closing down was a most
enjoyable social evemng on 25th February, 1960, organised by
S~rgeant Rawlins and Corporal Simons and enlivened by the
girls from Alton. On the 1 I.th March we had a farewell dinner
on tJh.e lines of a Ch.risunas dinner, complete with souvenir
m~u, at which the Officer Commanding Squadron said a few
swmble wor<;ts. This was in addition to the various private
farewell parties. The Red Lion will certainly miss us. The
Commanding Officer visited us on the 24th March to say
farewell a.nd to take the " Passing Out" Parade, when all
ranks, including atJtached personnel, marched past and the Corps
flag ":'as lo_wer~d at ~e same time to symbolise the closing.
It JS qu1te unposs1ble to mention by name all the postings
out, but we echo the Commanding Officer and wish all ranks
good luck and good soldiering in their new stations.
So after some 20 years of service Oakhanger says farewell.
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Re g u 1a r
readers will have noted that
we have not appeared in
print for some time. This is
not due to the Regiment
being in suspended animation, but rather that very
little of the past months'
labo1.U1S can be put into
print.
In the sporting world we
are proud to record the success of Signalman Latimer.
Boxing as a featherweight,
he won his weight in the
area individual championships, and at the B.A.0.R.
Championships in Berlin he
was again successful.
He was selected to box in
his weight at the Army
Championships, but the opposition was too strong for
him. Perhaps next year. In
any event, we wish him
every success.
The hockey team have not
been quite so lucky this season as last. They played
their way into the semi-final
of the Area and Morrison
Cups, but were beaten in
the fuist by H.Q., B.A.0.R.,
Signalman E. Latimer
and in the second by 13th
Signal Regiment, after hardWinner - Featherweight
fought games. We are hopBAO R Ind ividual Championships
ing to enter rwo teams in the
Easter six-a-side , so more of that next month.
· From the Warrant Officers' and SergeantS' Mess comes a
report of a very enjoyable fancy dress dance. First pcizes were
a.warded to Sheik (W.O.II) Williams, and to Mrs. Finlay wife
of Staff Sergeant Finlay, R.A.E.C.
On 6th April a reception was held in me Mess on the
occasion of the marriage of Sergeant F. W. W. Davis and
Frau Martha Radermacher. Bride and groom looked very
happy and we wish them health, wealvh and happiness in the
future.
We have said farewell this month to Captain Houghton and
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) Adcock, who have le£t for warmer climes,
and also to R.S.M. Finch, who has gone off to lead a life of
leisure in the T.A. In l;tls place we welcome R.S.M. Smith
and his family, who joined us from 5th Signal Regiment.
During the pa t months we have been favoured with visits
by the C.-in-C., B.A.0.R., General Sir James Cassel , K.B.E.
c.B., D •.o., and the C.S.O., B.A.0.R., Major-General K. C. 0 .
Bastyan, C.B., C.B.E.
Both visiting Officers expressed pleasure with what they saw
of the Regiment and ins work.
Anot11er welcome visitor was the Officer-in-Charge Royal
Signals Records, Colonel F, P. Johnson, o.B.E.
From the miles now on the faces of a number of senior
N.C.O.s, ir seems vhat his visit was very welcome.
I
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Captain G. C. M . Newron qualified to race in tihe Johore Grand
Brix. Sergeant Choules and Sergeant Parker (L.A.D.) were in
the pi ts, and a large propomion of the Regiment were amongst
the one hundred thousand crowd, Captain Newiton put up a
first-class perfurmanc.e to finish fo\1111ih in his alass out of the
t\venty-tvro cars in the race.

21st SIGNAL llEGDIENT

[Photo: R.A .F. Changi

19th SIGNAL BEGIHEN'T (Affi FOIUIATION)
Since the despatch of ~he last WIRE Notes we have had farewell visits by the G.O.C., Major-General C. L. Richardson,
C.B. C.B.E., o.s.o., and by the C.S.O., Brigadier H. C. Lewis,

O.B.E.

These were sad occasions as both have been very kind and
helpful to the Regiment during the last two years.
The farewell visit of Brigadier H. 0. Le\vis was closely
followed by an introductory visit by Brigadier E. ]. Swainson,
o.B.E., the new C.S.O. He took the opporrunity to meet all the
officers of the Regiment and a high proportion of the olJh.er
ranks. He also presented llhe Long Service and Good Conduct
Medal to Sergeant Osman Bin Mohammed..
The Regiment has just completed its best Rugby season for
some years. With so few players to pick from, the outlook at
the start of the season was not roo good. However, as a result
of much instructions and practice, we eventually won seventeen
matches out of the twenty we played. With the team doing so
well, all eyes were focu sed on the Malaya Cup and it was a
great disappointment after getting through to the zone semifinal, to be beaten by only three points by G.H.Q. G.H.Q. were
a good side and played better Rugby, but me fitness of tlhe
Signals teain was very obvious m the second half. Our
opponents scored a try just before half~time, but afiter rhat !hey
were very much on the defensive. Repeated Signals attacks
throughout the second half made the game look almost one
sided, but a greasy ball, lack of experienc.e, and a good defenc.e
kept us out. It was a very relieved G.H.Q. team that passed
on to win the final.
During the past six months a growing interest has been shown
in the Regiment's boats. Captain D. K=ch and Caputin B. 0.
Haw have now fifteen men under instruction t o qualify as helms!Den. Captain Keech has had oonsiderable success since acquirmg a new snipe. He now holds a comfonable points lead in the
Changi Yacht Club quarrrcrly sailing championship.
We hope soon to have a strong Regimental team.
In Hockey the Regiment maintained its high reputatiion. Main
successes were the District Six~-Side, llhe District Knock-out
Cup, the RA.F. &ttition League, the RA.F. Smtion Cup, the
Station Sixes, and finally, runners-up in the Inter-Services
bees. In addition eight of the unit played in the R.A.F. Station
side in the Singapore Hockey Association's Premier Division.
The unit was also represented in Corps, Anny and Interervices reruns. Sergeant Nizar anci Corporal Jaffer played in
.representative games for Singapore.
It is w.ith regret that we say good-bye to R.Q.M.S Godfrey
who leaves us for 30th Signal Regiment. He has been a stalwatt
of the team for three seasons and will be greatly missed neX!t
year.
"Ifie Football_ season is now well under way. The Regiment
havmg won therr first three matches. The outlook is promising
as Sergeant Mi;:Naughton, Signalman McClay and Corporal
Dooley are playmg for the Combined Services and Lieutenant
(T.O.T.) Thomson and Sergeant Quayle have played in Army
XIs recently. More strength has been added to the side by
the arrival of ignalman Tan Khang Ban, the Penang Sna.te goalkeeper.
Con iderable interest was aroused in tihe Regiment when

(AIR FORJHATION)

This montih has seen a change in tihe designation of Troops
in the Regiment. Up to now Troops have been identified by a
nwnber in their title but to bring the Regiment into line with
other Signal Regiments these numbers ha-vc now been replaced
by letters. However to avoid µnnecessary confusion the
identities of tihe various troops have been retained by adding
the title in brackets after the letters (Heavy Cable) or (Wing
Signal) Troop as the ca e may be.
We were very pleased ro have an informal visit from
Brigadier J. L. Bcind o.s.o., Commander H.Q. Rhine Area, on
lihe 15th March 1960. Although he was only able to visit
Regimental H .Q. and r Squadron at Laarbruch in the time
available, he \vas able t.o speak to a number of Officers and
N.C.O.s and to see some of the activities of the Regiment.
Brigadier Brind is due to carry out our Administrative
Inspecllion later in May.
In the world of sport our various reruns have been having
some successes. At football the Regimental team has won
the R.A.F. Station League for the second year running. In
addition the team were runners~up in nhe Station End-ofSeason Knock-out Cup, being defeated 4-3 by H.Q. Fl.Ying
Wing. The Regimental Inter-Troop Competition was won by
"H" (Wing Signal) Troop beating Regimental H.Q. 3-r in the
final. Much of the credit for these achievements mUs.t go to
W.O.I Whitbread, who has been respon&ble for football in the
Regiment this sea.son.
In the Rheindahlen Garrison Rugby Seven-a-side Competition we were na.."rowly defeated in the first round 5-3 by
R.A.F. Scatiion Brueggen " B " team. Our points being scored
by L'3Dce-Corporal Fews.
This year, for the first time, we have been able to find
sufficient fencing enthusia&s to enter a team fot the 4 Division
Fencing Championships at Paderborn. In the Light Weapons
Inter-Unit Team Championships we were placed third after the
5 Innis D.G. and r S.G.
Signalmen McMillan (" M" Troop) and Cockett (r
Squadron) have been boxing regularly for R.A.F. Laarbruah and
in the R.A.F. Germany Inter-&tation Boxing Championships
both won t!heir fights; Cockett with a speooicular knock-out in
the first round. Needless to say, Laarbruch won the
Championship.
We offer our deepest sympa1lhy to Sergeant and Mrs. Smith
on nhe death of their son on 29th February, r96o, and to
Corporal and Mrs. Cowie, who also loot nheir son on 2nd
March, 1960.
The
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following goods are available
Association Headquarters :

from

Corps Paint Transfers :
"Jimmy "-on back~ound of Corps Colours (each)
2o*x15* IOHX7 1 /2 n 7 1 / 2 HX5 6 / 8 * 3 1 / 10 HX 2 2 / 5 "
4/3/2/8
r/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/Corps Ties-Reppe
5/6
Heavy Weave ...
7/6
Woollen .. .
8/6
Terylene
rr/Corps Scarves- Reppe, Square
21/Woollen
21/Cravats-Reppe ...
21/Corps Cuff Links
7/Association Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
Association Blazer Badges (Silver "Jimmy''
Members
on a shield of Corps Colours, as
only
approved by the Corps Committee)
25/Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
2/3
Small (each)
r/8
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
35/Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
...
. ..
20/Colours)
.. .
. . . .. . .
Corps Plaques
26/6 Plus posta1e

3/-1

23rd

Signal
Regiment
[By courtuy of the Linco/nJhirt Eclw
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On Saturday, 9th April, 1960, ~e Regiment was honoured
by a visit by Major R. E. Goodwm, C.B., c.B.E., o..s.o., G.O.<;:.
Nol'th Midland Area, who is leaving for East Africa later this
year During nhe farewell parade the G.O.C. presented W.0.I
Bar~es-Murphy with ;tihe Long Service and Goodtul Codd~ct
Medal and addressed ,t he Regiment. He congra ate .
e
Regiment on the very high standard of turn~ut and drill .on
parade and concluded by congratulating ,t he Reg:unent on haCvmg
won both the Northern Conunand Rugby and Socce~ ups
this season. The salute was tiaken by ·t he G.O.C. with the
R M at his side. Immediately after the parade refreshments
w~~ ~vailable in the gymnasium and the War~nt Officers
were presented to tihe G.O.C. by •t he Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel T. S. Fo ·ter.
k
As the season enters its final stage the Rugby XV can 1~
back on what has been a most successful season. The seain s
record shows that of the 28 games played only ~wo were ost.
The team won the Northern <;ommand. Inter-Un.it Cup for. the
first .time in its history, defeatmg 8th Signal Reguncnt ~ill~
hand fought final ait CameI1ick. Signalman Law.son P uc
the winning points with a penalty goal sho~tly before the final
hi tile The form displayed in ,tJhe Nor.th Midland Area Sevens,
:hi:m 'we won last month, was not e'?dei;i.t i? th~ Northern
Command Sevens. However, the teams _disnussal_ m the first
round was due to a g.rea.t ex;tent to injunes sustJamed by two
and
players in nhe opening minutes of the game.
On the 6th April the soccer team won the Northern Co~
Cup by beating 8th Signal Regiment 4-2, also. at Cattenck. tf~
wa an exu-emely hard fought game and ~~spite ~ ui;even
fust half we were fortunate to have a real Cup Fm;f d econd
half. The goal scorers were Lance-q<>rporal . en e11S0n,
Signalmen K elly and Dawson, and 8th Signal Regiment c:tributed an "own goal." The Regiment has als? wC!n .. e
Lincolnshire Services Division l and are runners-up in Div1s1on
II
Considering we are tihe omy Army team amongst 29
R.·A.F. Sration teams ~his is ~ reasonable record. ~nother C~p
that we managed to win tih1s year for 'Me first tllme was . le
North Midland Area Knock-out Cup. Here we came aga.m&t
our 'old r.ivals 6 Battalion R.A.0.C., and a.f'ter a. first-class ga:e
we won by 5_2 _ The remaining soccer games this ~son are . e
Lincolnshire Junior Cup final to be pl!1yed o~ Lincoln .City
ground on 20 th April and the Lincolnshire Services Knock-out
Cu final at Boston United ground on 4th May. .
6n rotih April llhe Regiment entered four teams m th<:- Fr;:eJ
Motoring Club Spring Tide Rally. Two teams were m
n
Rovers and, together willh a private car formed the Northern
Command " B " ream. The Land Rovers were crewed. by
Lieutenant L. F. Davis, Sergean~ Bra~ey, R:E.M.~. Drn'.'er
Cox and Lieutenant Thompson with Dri:ver Gibson, ~ th4
" B" team crew were in a "Velox" crewed by Lance- r~
Davis, Corporal HamiLton, R.E.M.E., and Lance-Corporal
·

The fo\11\th team was a private entry cr~ed by_ W.O.II
(R.Q.M.S.) Ford and W.OJI (Foreman of S~gnals) Ribch.ester.
Unfortunately, the Land Rovers failed to firush th~ course but
both private cars finished., though the final placll!gs .are not
yet known. The emphasis of the rally was .nav1ga~ and
the route cards presented many problems which led m turn

s
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WARRANT OFFICERS' AND SERGEANTS MESS 1960
Bock : Sergeant Wood, Staff Sergeant Arthur. Sergeants Crofts, Heavy, Harries. Lowthorpe, Edward1:, Woods, Wilkinson,
Brotherton, Hall, Hibbert, R.A. E.C., Farmer
.
B di
R E M E Howie Lai dl aw, Staff Sergeants Horbury, Leonard, Sutherland, lnn~rd, R.A. E.C.,
Middle Standing : Sergeancs ra ey, · · ." " A p T 'c Sergeants Goose Brown, Whitbread, Elco me
Evans, Hamblett, Shakespeare, Green, Riley'. . . . "11 SS M Adams, .:V.o.11 (S.S. M.) Chilvers, W.0.11 (F.O.S.) Rlbchester,
Front Row : Staff Sergeant . Darby, W .0 .ll WI~'gshtF W.O.
j (~ ·S.M .) Barnes-Murphy, W.0.11 (R.Q .M.S.) Ford, W.0 .11 (S.S.M.)
w
o II (R Q.M.S.) Jones, Lieutenant-Co 1one . . oster,
. .
· ·
·
Evans, W.0.11 Crane, Staff Sergeant Wiison

THE WIRE, MAY 1960
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23rd SIGNAL REGIMENT
R.S.M. Barnes-Murphy receiving the Long Service and Good Conduct
medal from Major-General R. E. Goodwin, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.
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Some of our more intrepid motor cyclists tried conclusions
with trials riders in llhe local scramble. Compenition was fierce
and although we didn'1t set the house on fire we acquitted ourselves very creditably.
In the Area Rugby 7's at Lincoln, uhc oppos.ition proved too
~tern, and in ·nhe Norco 7 s at Cantcrick we fared little better.
Much more convincing is our record in Club matches where we
are unbeaten for a monuh past.
Soccer al o continues to prosper and there are strill two Cup
finals to ,be contested. Quite recently after a rous.ing struggle,
St. Johns College, York, narrowly defeated us in the HalfHoliday League Cup which we held last season.
An indoor four-a-side competitiion has attracted more than
ordinary interest and tihe various heats are being fought out with
great gusto.
Our Friday evening Tombola ses ion is proving very popular
and more and more soldiers are turning up 1to chance their arms.
Just to keep us on our toes, the Distniot Fire Adviser looked
in the other day to see our stir.rup pumps and tih.ings. He found
no leaks.
The latest batch of t:M.inees to reach the solo driving stage
set off o~ an interesting trip embrcacing Harrogate, Chcpstow
and ('.arlisle. Good fun and excellent practice.
Junior N.C.O ..s held their concluding dance in the Theatre
recently. There
a large attendance and visito11s from near
and _far thoroughly enjoyed a first-class evening's entertainment.
Frnally, we are about to embark on "Go Kart " and "Canoeing" ventures. Four new machines have already arrived been
assembled and are in the process of "running in." Any m~ment
now, the parade ground will echo to the subdued roar of miniature racing cars.
The Canoe project is not quite so far advanced and it will be
some time before enthusiasts take to the WQter but a start has
been made.

The Royal Signals Anhletics Meeting rook place on Wedne1iday, 23rd March. Though the day was a dull one the af:Wetics
were not. 252 Signal Squadron emerged comfortable wmner .
Our Hong Kong Chinese soldiers competed with distinction and
the day was an enjoyable occasion, culminating with the Chain
of Command relay in which both Squadron Commanders personally ran uhc last leg.

30th Signal Regiment

was

28tlt

23rd SIGNAL REGIMENT RIFLE MEETING
Individual Champ ion Corporal Boorman rece iving his award from
Lieutenant-Colonel T. S. Foster
to ma~y a wrong turning! It is surprising how quickly
calculauons are rechecked once you have met one of your
own teams !1aring along in the opposite direction! However,
everyone en1oyed the day out and less mistakes will be made
next time! The organisation of the teams and preparations for
the event ":'ere all done by Captain (Q.M.) Bruce, our M.T.O.
!he Regunen~l Rifle Meeting was held at the end of March,
usmg the. S.L. rifle for the first time for this meeting. The
results this year show a remarkable change as the young soldiers
get a.s good an~ sometimes a better result than the more
expenenced soldier. 1:he Best Squadron Cup is now held by
3 Squa~.n. Th_e Regunen~ team is now practising hard for
the Tralillllg Brigade Meeting to be held at Canerick nex.t
May.
The three-cornered .22 rifle match between the Officers
Warrant Officers and Sergeants and Corporals was held or{
12th_ April. The WaNant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess won,
~tmg the Officers by 95 points and trhe Corporals by uo
pomts. The Officers (being th senior lO'sing team) provided
the refreshm~nts. The top scorers of the evening were Staff
S~rgeant Riley, A.P.T.C., W.O.I Barnes-Murphy and
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) Cox.
2~th

SIG:\AI.

REGDIE:\'T

(TRAINING)

Co.ntrary .to expectation, March came in like a lamb and went
o~t like a lio~. On the whole, however, winter has been very
m1ld and harbmgers of Spring are already to be found in flower
bed and hedgerow.
Early on, a contingent of schoolboys from the Harrogate area
SP<;nt a day .here looking at training. Although uhey enjoyed the
v1s1t, m?st mterest ':"'as displayed in practical driving and the
cyclobatics of the Display Team.

SIGNAL

REGIMENT

(ARMY

GROUP)

A pa11ticularl:( mild a~d. J?leasant March has seen the drawing
to an end of wmter acuvmes and !!he star.t of planning for the
summer.
F<;><>tball is now over except for a few fr.iendly fixtures. The
Regilllental team ended its season by reaching the semi-final
of -the Rhine Area Cup, only to be defeated by H .Q., B.A.O.R.
On the whole the team had a;i indifferent season, the peak of its
fortunes was reached when lt got to the final of the Morrison
Cup. It was not a question of lack of team 5])irit but of finding
someone . who could bang in the goals, and in this respect the
loss of Signalman Coney at Christmas was heavily felt. However, we have recently been reinforced with Staff Sergeant
Osbon~e, froi:i the Juni~r Leaders Regiment, and the
enthusiasm, wisdom and skill he has already shown promises
w~ll for next year, when we shall still have some members of
this :rear's team, particularly Signalman McKay, the present
captam.
1•
At a lower but very important level the Inter-Troop Football and Hockey League and knock-outs are now ending and
very shortly the winner of the Goodeve-Docker Trophy (our
Inter-Tiroop Morrison Cup) will be announced. A full account
will be given in next month's notes.
Of other activities, a near-excellent C.I.V. report wai;
celebrated in .t raditional manner-a long week-end. The
Adjutant is still blaming his dice for the fact that the R.M.T.O.
a_nd O.C. L.A.D. were both caught for Orderly Officer at that
tlm~.
l":he glass~blo;ver se~ms . ito have been doing good
busmess at the Wives Club iudgmg by the .increase in farmyard or . other animals to be found on one's mantlepiece.
Officers m plaster, slings and other means of support have
become a common sight; we know it happened on the spons
field, but gentlemen, you should be more careful! A new
minia~ure range ai;d squash count have been completed at
Francisca Barracks, the former is one of the most modern in
Germany, with targc~s that come hitller at the touch of a
button.; however, we assure our opponents that there will be
no pomt blank resul1is.
For the future, planning for the Regiment summer camp at
the Mohne is star.ting in earnest. It is hoped that each
member of the Regiment will have ten days there. The task is
to do P.E. tests and such forms of Ounward Bound activity as
the Co~dant, Captain HaseU, an exper.t in these matters,
can devise.
Finally, a report on "our" wedding. Actually it was the
Brodley's wedding, but when two such popular members of

Lieutenant (TOT) Cyril Brodley and Captain Barbara Brodley
(nee Chadwick), both of 28th Signal Regiment

the same Regiment and Mess as Lieutenant (T.0.T.) Cyril
Brodley and Captain Barbara Chadwick are inyolved everyone
is liable to join in. The sun broke through JUSt before 2.30
p.m. on Saturday, 19th March, as a large congregation of all
ranks assembled in St. Boniface Church, Rheindahlen, to
wii.tness the event. A moving service with full choir followed,
conducted by the D.A.C.G., assisted by our Mess.ing member,
the Rev. G. P. Higgins, R.A.Cll.D. And afiteiwards at the
Officer.s' Mess . . . and after that, the departure of Lieutenant
and Captain Brodley. T:he official limousine stood purring
sofvly at the entrance to the Mess, but as the g~oom was ~bout
to enter with a sigh of relief, ·low and behold lt had vamshed
and in its place was a singularly unorthodox looking Cllamp
decorated with abandon by Transmitter Troop. The Brodleys
having been bundled in it set off at high speed for a tour of
the camp, followed by a oa.cophony of soun~ from innurn~ble
tin cans trailing behind. The R.M.P. havmg .~n previously
warned, smiled as it pursued its raucous way, bnnging a me:norable day to a close. Lt remains to record how. we appreciat~d
meeting their relatives and look forward to seemg them agam.
Their stay with us was all too short. The best man was
Lieutenant (T.0.T.) R. D. Willingale, a fo!111er member of ~e
Regiment, and the ~ridesm'.lids . were . Lieutenant Jacqueline
Dicker and two angelic lookmg little girls, Amanda Dunmore
and Sandra Willingale.

11.Q.
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Headquarters Royal Signals, Hong Kong, is now established
in its own right under the wing of Headquaters Land Forces,
re-occupying uhe accommodation used two years 3:go by tD:e
then C.S.O.'s Branch. The reorganisanion of 27th Signal Regiment is complete. In spne of reductions and chang:es the
yolume of work remains as great as ever. W.O.II Barn our
overworked Chief Clerk moves undaunted from office to office
with a flotsam of files. ' As we have just had the cold.est day
in Hong Kong .s,ince 1939 we are not yet as heated as is usual
at this time of year.
Overlooking our grumble , one of the few_ untaxed pleasur~s
lek, Hong Kong is a pleasant pl~ce to soldier. We entertam
many distinguished visitors, and m the last two month~ have
seen Brigadier W. G. Tucker, c.B.E., Colonel Gurkha Signals,
Colonel G. S. I<. Maydon, C.A.F,S.0., and Colon~! .G. G. L.
Hinde, C.A.F.S.O. designate. Cap~ D. 0 . Fairlie (Retd.)
also visited the Colony, as have Maior and ~~· D. Thursby
Pelham. In M•ay we expect the inaugural v1s1t of our new
C.S.0., FARELF, Brigadier F. J. Swainson, o.B.E.
Cor1•s Activities. In Hong Kong the Corps Di_ning Cl~b
continues to uhrive, and wiuh the demise .of the Reg"?ent 'Will
prove a pleasant bond botwe~ conmrnm~tors working here.
We have entexmaincd bouh civil and serv1ce guests at these
functions, and the resultant goodwill has made our tasks the
easiier.
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The Regiment has been honoured to receive and accept a
proposal from the Worshipful Company of Dyers that it
should be formally adopted by the Company. The association
of the Dyers' Company with this Regiment is of some standing
and their emblem, a swan, is already the Regimental ere&.
The Regiment is now privileged that it should become the first
Regular Unit to be adopted by a City Livery Company. They
have been extremely generous to the Regiment and a suitable
occasion will be found to convey our thanks for their
generosity and for tile honour they have paid to this Regiment.
Wiuh the exception of a small rear pamy at Middle Wallop,
the Regiment has now completed its move to Evans L~_s,
Blandford Camp. As this has been the second i;nove w1ti1in
eighteen months the drill has become well estabhshed! The
advance parry, under Major D. C. Ward, arrived here on 4th
Janua.ry to take over uhe camp which had ~en vacated by l 5
Training Battalion, R.A.S.C. No R.E. repam; had apparently
been done for some time, so a good deal of selI-help was
required. A painting pamy with Signa.lrnan Kneen and four
others began the marathon task of painting the R.H.Q. block
and all .the barrack rooms, which will soon be finished. Major
C. C. Tucker has been able to find W.D. quamers or hirings for
most of llhe married men, many pleasantly situated in Bournemouth. R.Q.M.S. Shreeve has equipped the Regiment with
accommodation stores, in spite of being snowbound on the
Salisbury road and haVling to leave his car for two days in
the ·snow. More furniture and a large quantity of much needed
linoleum will soon be arriving. W.O.I Fisk has taken over
the buildings from the R.E. represema.tives, who have been
very helpful over the many repairs required tllroughout the
camp.
On 1st March the Regiment was visited by the Director
of Telecommunications, Major-General E. S. Cole, C.B.E.
having inspected a Quanter Guard commanded by Serg~t
O'Halloran, he visited No. 3 (Special Wireless) Squadron m
the morning and the Monitoring Team in the afternoon.
The Reoiment welcomes Major (T,O.T.) J. E. Everard, who
takes ove~ fu-om Captain Bewley in
o. 2 (Survey and
Installation) Squadron, and also Captain J. N. T~ ylor, who
led the victorious 1 Training Regiment Rugby team m 1958-59,
and is with No. 3 Squadron. A welcome too to R.Q.M.S. T.
Swales to W.0.11 J. B. Mathews, who was well~known in the
Corps as Warrant Officer in charge of tihe documentS team
from Records, and is now employed with the Regiment as a
civilian, and also to St>aff Sergeant J. Boiling, from 8th Signal
Regiment.
·
The Regimental football •team reached the final of. .the
Salisbury District Major Units football knock-out competJtJ.on,
but lost 3-1 to 14 Bam:alion R.A.0.C. at Tidworth in the final,
afuer an excellent game and inspired goalkeeping by Private
Booth, A.C.C. Signalman George scored for the team.
No. I (._.'nJlineeriu~) Squadron. The full title of the
Regiment includes a description of its chief function, that of
User Trials. Signal equipments which has been developed
a.r uhe Signals Research and Development Establishment and
elsewhere are given trials under field conditions to make sure
that they a.re suitable from th~ users' point of v~ew.. Man_Y
equipments now in current issue have had mals m this
Regiment and modifications have often been incorporated as
a result.
o. I Squadron, commanded by Major H. C.
Howell M.B.E., i responsible for this part of the Re_g~ent s
work. In addition the Squadron undertakes the maiomy of
the Engineering tasks associated with the demonstration commitments of the Regime nt. This m nth their activities are
spotlighted.
The Squadron consists of User Trial Troop, Engineering
Troop and Radio Relay Troop, and a Headquarters where
Captain P . Riding, S. .M. Mullin and their staff organise the
general administration of the Squadron.

c;OMMANDER
18th

Corporal Little and Lance Corporal Randall bes ide a radio relay
" zip-up " tower
The Director of Telecommunications, Major General E. S. Cole,
C.B.E., accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel C . E. Page, M.B.E.,
talking to Staff Sergeant Shaw

User Trials Troop. This is commanded by Captain
P. D. Mootham, assisted by Captain (T.O.T.) W. R. Hefferon.
During the past two years equipment on trial has varjed from
high power radio transmitters and multi-channel radio relay
systems to a new .hammer and jumper. Testing the lauter ro
destruction proved a harder <ask than one would imagine.
!'Jter nuu:1Y hundreds of holes had bee'.l made in the ~und
1t was still as good as ever and hammering and jumperiL!g
became the part-.time work of those in :ieed of exercise!
At present the Troop is deeply involved in trials on a heavyradio relay equipment, with detachmentJS at several places on
the downs. The barbed wire surrounding the radio relay
masts has colle-0ted enough wool for Corporal Lockley to knit
his own jersey pullover.
W.O.I Knight, ably assisted by our "upside down" friend
W.0.1. Di~ei;ison, Royal Australian Signal~, has become th~
unoffiCllll L131son Officer with '-'lliious civilian firms. Offer.s
of demonstrations of new equipments and pamphlets on
components addressed to " Woi R. G. Knight " keep the
P?st Orderly . fully employed. Staff Sergeant (Foreman of
S1.gnals) Doe is the unofficial represennatiive of the Regiment
w~th Messrs. Marconi and can find his way IX> Chelmsford
blindfolded. The Troop ~rgeant, Sergeant Morrell, hopes
soon to be on !!he road again-<he replacement engine for his
car has been so long in coming that he may need a replacem~ car for the new engine.
F~y, the Troop hope that their O.C. will soon give up
smoking and make Monday mornings more bearable!
En~lneerin.C Troop. This troop, now commanded by
Ga~ (T.O.T.) T . Am01lt, was formed r.o assist in the

car:ring out of special engineering t.asks associasted widt User
T~s.. For the past 2! years they have been working on
r~10 interference trials associated with the new range of
wirele s sets and have investigat.ed interference caused by
te~e"'.ision, ionospheric scatter and long distance VHF transmlSSIOJ? d~e t.o sunspot activity. Their biggest task has been,
~ still is, t;he !11easmement of mutual interference between
various combmauons of the new sets which may be operated
close. together. This is to provide data to assist in uhe
solution of freque~ allocation problems.
Old members of Hut 21 " i~ Colchester, such as Captain
(T.O.T.) Earle and W.O.II Davis, will be glad to know that
methods ha".e n~v.; been found of predioting uhe unpredictable.
The unpredicta?ility of V?F signals is nicely summed up by
o~ of the ~ls supervisors, Staff Sergeant (Foreman of
Signals) M~, v.:hose. favo~~~ expression ro describe the
strfiendd1gth of an lllCOmmg signal 1s, It's going up and down like
a
er's elbow " !
W.O.I Fisk, the telegraphic technician, bears these frustra150

t.i.ons wiuh fortitude, but llhinks llhings w.e re much easier in
uhe old days when uhc Army worked wit!h a S.implex and
Duplex baseboard at each end of a length of D8 ca ble. It
was too!
·
All ranks of Engineering Troop send greetings to past
mem?ers of the Troop. And QRM to you too.
Radio Relay Troop. T he Troop ha6 e~olved from an
Experimental :&idio. Relay Squadron. formed some yea.rs ago
ro carry out tnal s with .t!he newer eqmpments to establish radio
relay teohn.iques. I.ts present role is traither more fluid, that
of providing radio relay fiacilities for equipment trials.
Lt is conunanded by Captailn J. C. A. Dove, with Staff Sergeant q-wynne as Troop Sergeant. Past trials include frequency
separa.uon teStJS on a SHF radio relay equipment, and testing
a small generator to invest.i.gate noise reduction. The Jaitter
consi;sted. ~f digging llhe generator into various deptrhs and
locaong 1t m the dark. One bright member walked two miles
one night only to discover that he had located a farm sewage
pump!
Captain Dove's experience on the new range of wireless sets
and on radio relay equipment ha~ taken him to several
interesting places-<to France by LCT r.o advise the R.A.S.C.
on the possibility of using a pariticular wireless set in their
orafu", and to Bahrein and Aden to solve a radio relay problem
for the R.A.F.
At present th~ 'froop is fully committed on triads on a lightwe1gh~ fully •t:rans1st-0nsed multi-channel equipment used over
a radio relay sy tern. W .O.II (Foreman of Signals) Davis
handles the engineering of this trial, while Sergeant Holland
and Corporal Tustin go out into the blue for weeks to provide
the distant radio oorminaL
The Monitoring Tea10. During February the Team
gave demonstrations of its work to Officers of the nt Guards
Brigade Group and to the Director of Telecommunications
who also spent l!Wo hours seeing how the operator.s are give~
their specialist ttaining.
The itearn gave a successful
demonsnration at La.rkhill for a senior Officers' course on 7th
March.
The team parity, held this year at the Ba~e Inn Abbocts Ann
was mainly a farewell to our S.S.M., W.O.II E'. W. Redman;
and a dozen or so old hands who are leavii.ng shortly. Lt was
also a welcome to new arrivals, notably the new team S S M
W.<;).II P. J. Doonan, recently of 216 Squadron (Para.): ·All
~vailable me:nbe~ of ~e team had a nhoroughly enjoyable
if somewhat mebrJated ume and were pleased r.o be visited by
the Commanding Officer during the evening.
The terun has been very successful at spol't a't MJ.ddle Wallop.
They won. the Camp Soccer League by winning aJl their
matches, w1uh a to11a.1 of goals for 28 and goals against seven.
They won ~e Inter-Squadro~ Hockey League, having shown
remarkable improvement dunng the competi'liion and "O"
Troop and "H.Q." Troop reached the semi-finals ~f uhe Camp
Inter-Troop Soccer Knock--0ut.
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" Winhin llhis Regiment, we have twelve hundred men (and
a few women). We could march them up to the top of the hill
and march them down again. (Daily)."
Implementatri.on of that little jingle would cel1tainly provide
for l!he minimum of phy&i.oail. activity required to nrain and keep
fit but what imagination, what drive, what initia1Iive, wi,t!h t!he
R.S.M. in the lead, and tihe orderly officer checking llhe nominal
roll. How stiimullllted they all would be in the sense of something achieved.
Well, we decided not to do it in that difficult manner, instead
we discovered no less than eighteen sp011ti.ng activities which
divided into twelve hundred, considerably reduced the problem
(r.o six;ty-s.ix and two~third.s in fact). Let's discuss some of
them and the personalities that run tihem. To llhe reader there
may be tihe added interest that you know them.
Football (Soccer), Captain E. Bridle. In fact, he knew little
about it, and l!h.ought they used a different shaped ball, but he
took it on witli a will, and now ar.iranges sometih.ing like liEteen
games per week. Which A.belly assisted as he is, disposes of
uhree fifty, and very keen they are.
" Ah." Athletios we said, and sent Lieutenant Dick
Reynolds on a month's course, spent hailf the P.R.I. on kit and
now wiith an average of one team per Squadron under training,
that was another one fifu:y.
" Sepak Raga." N ever heard of it? Well, it ties up with
Basket Ball in a way. And agaiin we sent a keen young man,
Lieutenant Lee, one of our Malayan Officers, on a course, and
he is now enthusiastri.cally organising daily league games of
both spon!S, including floodlit ones. These games in particular
attract our locally enlisted troops to the tune of about two
hundred a week. Fun, isn'rt it ?
Take Badminit:on for instance. Major T. Bennett and
Lieutenant Biokmd, keen protagonistlS. They are in conjunction with Major Gray, O.C. Comcan, and his tennis reruns,
gainfully oocupy another fifty in strenuous display. Follow on
the Willow, usually wielded by only eleven budding or pa.ssedover W. G. Grnces. But not here, we take it to troop level
guided by Captain C. Galbraith, now commanding Operating
Squadron and intend to break llhe r9uh Signal Regiment monopoly of the game nhis year. Did you hear that Changi? Say
seventy per week.
Tihat leaves three hundred and eighty-nine to share Sailing,
Swimming, Motor Cycling, Golf, Fencing, Boxing, ShOOlling
and Cycling. Seriously, it is hard work, but it'.s woruh it, and
like coming down that hill, it gains momentum.
You have been counting? It only comes to eleven hundred
and ninety-nine? Well, ithe last man is uhe Second-<in-Command still climbing. (Up the wall).
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Operations. Some of the squadron have had a pleasant
change in an exercise lasting a week at Seremban in Malaya.
Onherwise we have continued our normal routine-with, we
think, some success.
Training. The season being the " individual tt'ai.ning
period" we find ourselves engrossed winh D. & D .s, Education
Upgrading, Refresher Courses, Annual Range Classification, and,
just lookiing round uhe corner, PE Tests.
Sport. In spine of all uhese operational and training activities sport has not lagged. fo football· ,llhe squadron team till
leads 1uhe Singapcre Base District Minor League; uhcse teams
represent: llhe squadron in the 18th Signal Regiment inter-U"OOp
league; RX Troop competes, and wins regularly, in an R.A.F.
league. Apa.rt from football, of which more in a later issue, we
have cross country runners nOt>ably, Lance-Corpo.mls Howard
(R.E.M.E.), Weed and Ryall w110 compete in local eventJS; two
of our members aire now keen sailors, and we have a strong
conningent of cycling enrJmsiasts lead by . Lance-Corporal
McMeekin. Last but not least, TX Troop have recendy bought
nheir own boat, an 18 feet half cabin cruiser with an 18 mp
Otlltboard. We hope they are all able swimmer:;.
1E11tcrfaiu11mnt. Singapore lacks lintle in entertainment
but to add to ,the vaciety tlh.ere have been two " pleasure crui es "
aboard H.M.S. Cardigan Bay. The ship's company have
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paid us a return vi1>it. We hope for some more reciprocal vi its
in uhe future.
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Radio Relay Troop with Line Troop and a detachment from
HF Wireless Troop in suppo.rit, have just returned from a month
in the " ulu" and are itching to burst into print-4>0 here they
are:Well, here we are back again to enjoy a well earned rest over
the Hari Raya Puasa week-end, smarting under a vast assortment of bites and numerous forms of the " dreaded leregy."
The exercise which was to test the equipment in various forms
showed quite a few things, namely : (1) vehicles and equipment
require as much exercise as bodies; (2) mosquiroes don't like
us; (3) there just can't be any CTs in Johore; (4) cold beer
tastes marvellous; (5) Irish stew still tastes horrible.
Line Troop did some sterling work laying cable round an
endless maze of plantation tracks, getting covered in thick layers
of red dust until we thought we were in the Wild West.
Lieutenant Miller missed some of uhe fun when he was forced(?)
to go into B.M.H. Kluange for a week, coming back with tales
of wine, nurses and hangovers. This kept Staff Sergeant
Richings busy witih his size 9s " curing " all the hopeful patients
anxious ,t o avail ithemselves.
A detachment of HF Wireless Troop was in attendance,
working back to barracks, and keeping us in touoh with the outside world, to say nothing of arranging supplies of clutch plates,
resistors and other awkward things that were in short supply.
But I wonder why they don' t like it spread around that they
had anything to do willh the exercise. After all it isn'< everybody that has two men knocked unconscious by lightning, hits
" stationary " trees, has a vehicle argue with a young elephant
which was alearly on the wrong side of the road, keeps an
Infantry Workshop R.E.M.E., who happened to be passing by,
fully occupied for several days, and works radio relay pat!hs
stiraight "it:hrough " the intervening hill1i. Mind you, it's not
everybody that wanns to but when it happens you have to
grin and bear it.
The Squadron Commander came out a couple of times,
mana.ging to smile bravely after eating the stew and dropping
hints that we might be using mules in the near future. There
is still some doubt at t!he moment a-s to whether we are suppo.sed to use them for carrying the equipment or as fresh rations
on the hoof. So a careful eye is being kept on S.Q.M.S. Hall
t-0 see if he indents for whips or compo next time !
Some things never change and on exercise or not, the same
tlh.ings happen. Signalman MoPhail snill moaned, only with a
wider choice of subjects; Captain Fender and Signalman Sardul
Singh carried on practising for next year's Grand Prix, and the
very much sought a.fit.er storeman, Signalman Seddon, at last
decided to change his name by deed poll. The only change was
in Staff Riahing,s who took on the appearance, and with his
figure a prellty life-like appearance, of a windmill whilst
" backing" the 3-tonner into narrow spaces.
By and large an eventful exercise enjoyed by one and all
(OK, sir, you can take the gun away now !) leaving everyone
looking fol'\vard to the next. Finally, the moot asked question
of tihe month : "And we fought to keep Malaya."
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Our Malayan members having completed their fa ting and
Hari Raya Puasa celebrations we have returned to normal
working hours, much to the delight of the 'slow starters" who
found tih~t afiternoons of ease failed to compensate for the need
to rise " in the middle of the night."
Not many \vives need any coaxing to go to a wedding, and
if the Teception .is ljk"'C the one we attended recently following
llhe marriage of Sergeant " Geordie " Brown, neither do many
husbands. Sincere congratulations to Sergeant Brown and his
charming briide who until 26th March was Mi
Margaret
Johnstone.
Should any strangers to STC detect a slight " roll" in the
gait of any of our staff, it is probably the result of a day at
sea on one of Her Majesty's ships. Several of us have enjoyed
such a day during tihe past monllh on H.M.S. Cardigan Bay but
most aire agreed that !!he " canned sardine " existence of the
sailor at sea is not to be envied.
During tJhe past month we have-welcomed Sergeant Todd ro
STC and happily, have had none of our staff to say good-bye to.
151

I LI KE TO TALK
ABOUT ''HAMS''

Malaya's first Microwave
Trunk Telephone· Network Inaugurated
ALAYA' fir main-line trWlk telephone network using
super-high radio frequencies or "microwaves " which was
officially inaugurated on 26th September, 1959, was
planned, manufactured and installed by Standard Telephones
and Cables Limited, who have been associated with the PanMalayan Teleoommunications Department since 1931, when
they installed Malaya' first three-channel carrier telephone
systems.
In recent years the major part of the trunk telephone traffic
in southern Malaya has been carried by VHF radio links which
provided ninety-six circuits between Kuala Lumpur, Malacca
and Singapore. When increasing demands on the service made
it necessary to provide additional circuits, llhe Pan-Malayan
Department of Telecommunications anticipated future e>."PQDS.ion
by installing the new microwave system. Initially this system
is equipped to provide less than its full capacity of telephone
circuits, and additions can be made when required.
The installation of a main-line microwave system is always
a major undertaking often involving the construction of approach
roads, towers, station buildings, power supplies and telephone
lines. A tropical climate with heavy rainfall and high humidity,
electric storms, dense vegetation, termites and fungi further
increases the problems of the telecommunications engineer.
These difficulties have been efficiently overcome in Malaya,
and now that the initial system is installed furrllher e""--pansion of
the traffic handling capacity can be achieved without fun:her
civil engineering work. Subsequent increase in the number of
circuits can easily be made by adding furt!her equipment utilising
the existing rowers and buildings.

M

Below: The old lighthouse at For t Canning, seen on right,
is a well-known landmark on a hill overlooking Singapore
Harbour. Beside it stands the 170-ft. tower on which the
single 10-ft. d iameter microwave aerial is mounted with
space for a second aerial above. The Fort Canning Station
bu ilding was des igned and constructed by the Public Works
Department of Singapore.
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EFORE starrtiing this ar.ticle, I would l.i.ke. to suggest, as bac~
ground .information, the story entn.tled " The . Ra_dio
Arn.areur-America's Secret Weapon" by BngadierGencral John Bestic, which appeared in " Signal," Decem~,
1958. Lt is significant, timely and worthy of anyone's nme
inoorested in " Ham Radio."
Dlllling the past few years certain trends which vario':15
amateur groups have drifted t<>Wa1"d have not al~ys been ID
keeping w.ith principles and procedures most beneficial to ~em
selves or the state of the art. The trend toward mere rag
chewing " with purchased equipments tends w reduce the
prestige of the ama~eu.r and materially lessen his value to the
military, one of his greatest assets.
However, many of these trends while truthful to a degree,
are often completely exaggerated.
For example the following quote made recent!ly by a ham
iiadio operaitor: " While a few venruresome souls have e~pl?t~
the wide open spaces of six ~nd ~ meters and above, is ID
my opinion a misrepresen11atton without fact.
The six and two meter bands in the metropolitan ~eas are
actually crowded. The e!IoNs of some of the more serious expedmenters to obt:ai.n a few kilocycles on the low end of the
144 megacycle band for the exclusive use ?f CW for ~catter
and Moon Bounce communicanions bear witness to this faat.
Many amateurs are using <the 220, 420 and. 12~5 megacycles
bands not only for verbal and code commumcati.ons but ~e
Vlision as well. The amateur populati~ d<;>CS d~ease w;ith
increasing !radio frequency, due to technical diffic:utues of _which
I will wri.t.e more later. Perhaps the geographical location of
the originator of the above quote has lead him to a false
assumption.
It has been stated also, •llhat amateurs are." utilizing techniques and procedures virtually unchanged SJ.Dee the days of
Hiram Percy M'llxim." Well, how w~ong can one be? As· far
as the authenticity of t!his statement 'lS concerned, may I refer
our readers tto the ar>ticle by Lieutenant-Geneml James p.
O'Connell, U .S.A. (Ret.), former Chief Signal" O!ficer',, which
appeared on page 16 of 'llhe July 1959 .issue. of S1~nal Mag,~
ai;ine "The Amateur and the Milirairy Affiliate Radio System.
It is gratifyiing to note that llhe average amateur today. is in
touch w;it!h present techniques and through ~rson~ des1.re or
guidance from a foien~ .~ves to advance his hor12ons m all
.
phases of amareur act:Ji~es.
Any idea that the amateur is sadly out. of ~ouch WI.th
present techniques, is not true. As a case m po~t, I. have
introduced a number of teen-age boys to ham radio via the
novice route and alllhough their ham experience does not
exceed two years t!hey are conversant with ~orward and Tropospheric Scanter and ·llhe oilier modern technique;;. Not. that ~ey
da.ily engage in communications or experuneni:aition Wll'.11
Scanter Multiplexing or Diversity sys rems, but the11. acad~c
inter.ed is high and they eagerly assimilate informanon available in the technical .perfodicals. D . S. Kennedy and Co. or
Gabriel Co. would surely be intrigued by a purch~se order
issued by 16-year-old John Q . Ham for a 60-foo.t di-sh to be
erected on a New York Oity apartment roof~top. Also, the
ham has only one voice or key and consequently does not have
a reqmrement for muJ.Di.plexing._ Enough hams ar~ ~ow
engaged ·i n ra.d io teletype operaitnon so amateur publications
feel it proper to mainllaiin a montltly column devoted to the
technique.
The number of u-ue experiimenters in the amateur ranks
has aJways been small when compared with the total number
of licensed amateurs. Although ,t he rank and fi le do not
continuously engage in experimentation, s~me. .of the total
informa.tion generated does rub off on ~ u:div1dual. .P.robably one of it.he greatest ama•teur ~n0t1bunons to m1litary
communicaliions science occurred durIDg ithe early days. of
World War II, when hams were aviidly sought by radar suppliers
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Planning
Micrmvave systems rely on a narrow beam of radio waves
transmitted from one aerial to another some 20 to 40 miles
away. The beam of waves does not follow the curvature of
the earth and sites for the aerials must be carefully ch.ooen to
give line-of-sight paths unobstructed by high ground, buildings
or trees; certain annospheric conditions can also affect the
transmission of the waves and cause fading of che signal. It
is therefore advisable that, before strurting to inst:all such a
system in a rugged and mountainous country, a detailed survey
be carried QUt.
In 1955 S.T.C. was entrusted with the work of making a
complete survey of the Kuala Lumpur-Singapore route. Their
engineers, usuing specially designed portable microwave transmitters, receivers and masts, tested the paths from various s1:te·s
previously selected by ithe Telecommunications Department.
Many of the sites could only be reached by hacking a way
through dense jungle. Laborious clearing of the chosen area
had then to be done before testing could begin.
Using this survey information the Telecommunications
Department approved the station sites recommended by the
S.T.C. engineers after considering all the other factors involved,
such as the ease of providing access roads; availability of power
supplies and the necessary height of each tower.
In 1957 S.T.C. was awarded the contract by the Crown
Agents for Oversea Governments and Administrations to supply
and install 4 ooo Mc/s and 7 400 Mc/s microwave systems to
connect Kuala Lumpur and Seremban with Malacca, Tampin,
Kluang, Johore Bahm and Singapore. The consulting engineers
co the Crown Agents for the whole project were Messrs. Preece,
Cardew and Rider. This contract, which included the supply
of the radio equipment, antennae, towers and multiplex channelling equipment, was a tribute to the wide experience of S.T.C.
in the development and manufacture of t!his type of system and
to their proved ability to undertake complete installations in
many parts of the world.

(Con iinued on page 154)

Liaison Engineer,
Lewyt lUanufaetnriu.g Corp.

Reproduced by courtesy of "Signal," the Journal of the Armed Forces Communications and Electron/cs Association of
the United Stat~s of America.

The Telecommunications Depantment has always been among
the administrations first to employ new techniques for trunk
telephone communications. This policy has enabled llhem tx>
provide a better and more economic service to meet the everincreasing demands of the public. Early installations included
three-channel carrier telephone systems on open-wire routes
and 18-channel carrier telegraphs followed later by 12-channel
open-wire systems. Malaya · was also one of the first countries
to use multi-<lhannel VHF radio for trunk telephone communication . Now advantage is being taken of the facilities provided by micro-wave radio systems.
Since they installed the fir.st three-<lhannel carrier systems in
1931 S.T.C. are proud to have been associated with the PanMalayan Telecommunications Department in many of these
projects.

The Route
The microwave route forms the backbone of the trunk telephone system in southern Malaya and connects Kuala Lumpur
and Singapore with other centres of population. The main
route uses equipment working in the 4 ooo Mc/s band with a
capacity of 600 telephone circuits while the spurs to Johore
Bahru and Seremban will employ 7 400 Mc/s equipment with
a capacity of 240 telephone circuits.
T he sites for the terminal stations were chosen so llhat only
short lengths of cables were required to connect the radio
equipment with the multlplex channelling equipment and the
exchanges. The only exception is Kluang where five miles of
carrier cable is used to connect the exchange with the radio
equipment on Gunong Lambak.
Where new repeater stations were required it was usually
necessary to clear the heavy jungle and build a new approach
road. At Tampin, for instance, this involved considerable
levelling at the top of an l 800-ft. hill and building a road nearly
five miles long.
.
The public Works Department of the Federation of M alaya
laid the roads and were responsible for the design and con-
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because of <their UHF (then) experience. Not all ~s had
previously experimented with and built fiye meter eqwpme~ts,
but they were all aware that a two-mch length of wtre
exhibited considerable inductive reactance a~ 20<? megacycl~, a
fact that many engineers who had spent a life tune developmg
lower frequency equipment had yet to learn.
The number of radio amateurs who engage in. experimentation is determined by many factors. Interest IS one, ~d I
believe that most hams at some time or other have ideas
they would like to prove.
.
.
Another factor is financial status. Many a bright idea has
gone down the drain because the ham could n~t . affo.rd the
money for necessa&"y equipment. Ai?ateur aouvuy ID the
microwave componenliS and test eqwpments. These components can be fabricated, but few hams have the necessary
machine tools, etc. But to prove the exception to the .rule, an
amateur group, the San Bernardino . Microwave .society has
developed microwave components fab~ted from tm beer cans
-an exceptional feat, because hams ID general are a ratb&
sober, serious type.
.
Location of illhe ham station is a major facto~. · The atty
dweller cannot put e>..1:ensive antenna arrays on his apa1'tllll!lll
house roof-.top nor run loo feet of w~v~dt; from the roof
to his apantment. He also cann<?t part:J<;=apate m Scatter work
because of high ambient elC'Otl'lcal n01se. The ~am on a
Kansas farm because of the sparse amateur populauon, ~
find a local 'ham to participate in microwave commuruca·Uon
.
experimentJs.
Time is another factor. Back in 1939 the ham co~d build
the simpler tranSmitters and receivers of <that era m a few
evenings. In fact the breadboard equipments of those days
were constantly changed and circuits were also. changed on .a
weekly basis. The ham designing ~d building the multirube (or transistorised) complex eqlllpments necessary . today
is confronted with shielding problems (brake and shear ID the
living room), spurious radiation problems (see any .Stod~d
equipments in surplus?), '.111d a host ~f .other c;:onsideranons
amounting rto a three or SIX months building penod.
.
The fiact that radio amateur sratio~ are compose? mainly
of commercially produced equipments is not conclusive P.roof
t!hat the amateur owner is not an experimenter. Many art.tc;les
published in ithe amarteur journals bear titles such as "Updanng
.t he Super Pro," "Better Selectivity for the HRO," ete. If you
visit the local .radio dealer and look over the used ~
equipment for sale you will. obsei:ve that . many comm~~
equipments have bee!1 mo~fied ID the. mr.erest of C1t'CWt
improvement or expenmentation. .
.
.
As can be seen it has become IDcreasmgly difficult for the
amateur radio o~mtor to pal1tiaipate in. the many facets of
elecnronics. The amateur ha.s used his own . money and
facilities in the past, but present day technolog1~l. ad".ances
demand greater expendi~ures ~d ~proved fa~~es 1f the
amateur is to continue hi& contributlons to the military effort
to the same degree he has in ilie past.
In my opinion the real need of the military is. for techni~i~s
rnther than comrnunicat'OIIS.
T he commurucator trauung
petlod is relatively shol1t whereas i~ takes y~ to produce
competent teohnicians. T herefore, lt seems logi~ that the
military agencies should pr~vide ~d. to the .ai;nateur ~ the form
of better technical information, aJd m obt.a.mmg eqwpment and
establishment of par.nicular fucilities necessary for amar.eur
experimentation.
.
As the military agencies have .already esta~li: hed MARS t~
encourage amateur ®.'aini.ng tailored to mili~ needs it
appears that MARS is geared to assume addiuonal responsibilities a follows:
(1) Generate papers desccibing current electronic techniq~
used by the military. The a.tticles should incl~de schemaucs
design criteria discuss.ions advantages and di advantages of
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the sy tern. Available papers should be advernised in the
amateur periodical , and should be available to the amateur
upon request at no charge. (2) Connracr wjth competent
technical authors to write articles for the amateur periodicals
to acquaint the amateur witb current military communication
teehniques. (3) Esta lish a teclullcal infurmation service to
which amal:eurs interested in specific techniqu s could apply
for information. (4) Make available to the amat ~ur on a no
charge loan or nominal charge basis (rememberlug that ome
young hams have a weekly allowance of le than five dollars),
. cial urplus equipment such as waveguide componenr.s,
rruc:row ve tubes, t.e t equipments, etc.
Original amateur
experiments on UHF (5 meters) were conducted with simple
gear for local contacts. It is conceivable that a program
of this sort would interest ama eurs in microwave operation,
even under me limiting conditions derailed previou ly. (5)
Set up facilities at military establishments for use by ama.teurs
in Scatter, Moon Bounce and other ei..-peniments requiring low
noise locations and the types of antenna arrays the amateuc
could next afford. Amateur radio clubs in the vicinity of
military bases (where it is. feasible to supply housing and
antenna facilities) would be invited to build and operate the
additional required equipments.
The establishment of the Novice Class license in the present
form for amateurs has proven sound and has resulted in a
large increase in the number of amateurs without .materially

(Continued from Page 152)
struction of all radio station buildings except in the case of
Malacca and Bukit anas, which were designed by an independent arohitect who was also responsible for their erection.
At most repeater stations the Ad.ministratiion has erected
reinforced concrete buildings with roof-mounted structures to
support the microwave aerials. This leads to a very compact
construction; the ground floor normally houses engine generator
sets, the first floor the fuel tanks, and the top floor the radio
equipment. Buildings of this type have been built on Gunong
Pulai, Gunong Lambak, Bupkit Jinsir and at Tampin and
S'Pang. At Fort Canning and Jementah new self-supporting
steel to'_"ers of 170 ft. and 150 ft. respectively were erected, while
on Bukit Nanas and at Malacca and Gun Hill the aerials are
mounted on existing radio masts.
Equipment Description
. The microwave network for Malaya comprises six radio links
~tercoD:D~ed by multiplex c~annelling equipment to provide
direct CJrCUlts between the vanous exchanges in the network.
The main route from Kuala Lumpur to Singapore and the
spur from Tampin to Malacca consist of duplicated S.T.C.
type RL4C radio equipments of 600-circuit capacity. This
system operates in the ~ 800--4 200 Mc/s band, using the
C.C.I.R frequency allocauon plan_ It provides an output of
5 watts from a travelling wave amplifier which feeds a 10-ft.
diameter parabolic antenna via waveguide feeders.
The spur routes fi:om Tampin to Seremban and from Kluang
to Johore BaJu:i will use the S.T.C. type RL7A equipment
!iavmg a capacity of 240 telephone circuits. This will work
m ~e 7_300-7 5_0 0 Mc/s ~d and will also be duplicaied to
provide mterrupt:Jon-free service. Eight-feet parabolic antennae
are .used wif!i a transmi~er power of t watt. Both systems are
eqwpped with. a supervisory system providing alarms in t!he
case of an eqwpment or power supply failure. This also allows
the control . ~t~tions at. Kuala Lumpur, Fort Canning and
Malacca to lllluate cenam remote control switchIDg operations
a.t the other statio~ which are designed for unattended operation. The ~upervisory and control equipment of the RL4C
employ:; an mdependent SHF vehicle channel to interconnect
all statJons on the route. The vehicle channel will use t!he
C.C.I.R. recommended frequencies in the 3 800-4 200 Mc/s
band.
1:he systems are each equipped with multiplex channelling
eqwpment of the type now usual for wideband radio or line
telephone syste~s. This provides up to 6oo C.C.I.T.T. carriet
telephone CIICUlts spaced 4 Ks:./s apan in the band 60 Kc/s to
2.6 Mc/s. Cry~! filters e~ble a single stage of modulation
~ be employed m the formanon of the basic 12-channel group
m the frequency band of 60-108 Kc/ s.
'I}te equipment works ~ 240 V single phase AC mains.
As is usual on a sy~tem of f:bis type, motor alternator and engine
alternator sets specially deS1gI1ed for feeding telecommunications

reducing amateur snandards. I believe the average beginner is
innrigued by the possibility of conununicati.on over long
distances by radio and without this romantic aspcoc fewer
people would develop interest in ham radio. Any idea to
restrict all newcomei·s to, say, two and six met.ers for a peri.od
of three to five y~ would certainly reduce drastically the
number of new applicanrs, leaving fewer amateurs of draftable age.
In conclusion, let us not forget the .cenrific services rendered
by amateur operators in ti.me of nallional emergencies, in
peace or war. Let us also pay a tribute to them for their
phone patching accomplishments whercin amateur
take
messages from inaccessible areas of communicat.ion and link
loved ones with home.
No--the secret weapon is not obsolete. The radio amateur
has done remarkably well in this age of increased tempo and
complexity in technology. " Breakthrough " is not achieved
by lllhe garret inventor of yesterday, but by team work.
Government direction, funds, and large commercial engineering laboratories are neces~y to accomplish the dictated
technologicail advances necessary tomorrow. The concept bas
changed-we cannot wad.t for " normal development " of our
technical ants as we did in the past. And so ia: is with the
radio amareur, t!he concept is changing. If tlhe military desires
to keep tlhe secret weapon shiny, bright and ready for use,
the radio amat.eur must be included as a member of the team.

equipment are used. These are arranged in conjunction with
stand-by power plant to provide a "no-break " power supply

to !the radio equipment.

CLOTHING

AND

SCHOOL

Have you a schoolboy son and if so does he outgrow rus
clothes before !they are wo.::n out? If so, plea6e send some
of it!he clotihes •t o 88, Eccleston Square. The Associa1lion is
helping duee boys aged 14, 12 and 7, whose father died
suddenly last December.

OFFICIAL

THE ROYAL SIGNALS DISPLAY TEAM
OR many years before and after World War I, mounted
Units of t!he Army, including Royal Engineers and Royal
Signals, provided Cossack Riding, Vaulting and Tand~
Driving displays at Military Tattoos and Horse Shows m
various pants of the country.
These were most picturesque and resplendent but n!'."erthel~s
rather out-of-date and with little appeal to a changmg public
taste.
lit was not until 1928 that the Cavalry Divisional Signals astonished spectators and captured pub~c imagination at ~e fam~us
Tidwornh Tattoo by staging an entirely new type of display wit?
motor cycles, a performance so . daring and unusual _that lt
received wide acclaim in the nauonal press on both sides of
the Awm1lic.
Few realised it at the time but another era was dawning.
A year later, l!hese cyclobatics, as t!hey were appropriately
dubbed were repeated witih even greater success and from then
until 1936, combined Royal Signals Horse a_nd Motor Cycle
Display Teams produced spectacular entertam.ment for Iai:ge
audiences at various functions up and down the country, 10cluding the Royal Tournament at Olympfa.
Overseas too the idea was catching on and in Egypt and India
modest Corps motor cycle shows w~e organised . and prese:ired
from time to time at sports meeungs and festive gathermgs.
By 1937 the horse had yirtually disappeared from military
service and from then until the outbreak of Wo~ld War II,
when all activity was suspended, Motor Cycle _Displays. only
were 1tlhe order of the day with teams from Signal uruts of
the Regular and Termto_rial ~es tak~g part. "Patch". and
" Tin-tac " two perfornung porue , provided the last remaming
link witli' the past but presently they were also to vanish from
the scene.

F

The Present Display

BADCE
Price

£I
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This is the actual size of the Badge which Is
obtainable from the Headquarters of the

Association, 88, Eccleston
S.W. I

Square,

London,

That they stand up to the stresses and strains of a most re.sting
season speaks vplumes for their calibre and is a great tribute
to the manufacturers.
Training tempo increases and to the ski!J and ~iaring o~ the
riders is added the polish of near perfecuon wruch manifests
itself in public for the first ti.me at the Press Show curtain
raisei" early in May.
This is in fact a preview of the programme for the season
and is auended by repollters and photographers of _all ~e
national newspapers. Nowadays, it changes very httle m
character from year to year. Indeed one wonders if the peak
of acruevement has not already been reached. Neverthel~,
some new items are always included to stimulate and sustam
interest if such are needed.
Almost immediately a.literwards, the team sets off to fulfil
engagements in every par.c <;>f the British Isles. So popular has
it become and so great the demand that many requests are
reluctantly turned down. It can be seen at Military Tournaments and Tattoos, Speedway and Greyh<;>und racmg tracks,
Highland Games, Agricul~l Si?o:ws, S~de ~esorts. a;id the
Royal Tournament from which it is projected m:to mLllions of
homes through the medium of Television.
In recent ti.mes, it has travelled as far afield _as i:Ji.e Cha~!
Islands, Copenhagen and Bermuda. but the highlight. of ~is
year's tour must surely be t!he tnp to Tew York m ~d
Summer to participate in the Military T~oo of the Bnush
Commonwealth Fair, its first appearance 10 the ew World.
This is likely to be followed by a ~sit to Fort _Monmouth
the Cauerick of America, where the Uruted States Signal Corps,
our brothers-in--arms, is celebrating its centenary.
The jow:mey to and fro will be made by air in Bri~~s of
RA.F. Transport Command a?d already a few . pre~
loadina and rur movement exercises have been earned out with
the RA.F. at Abingdon.

1947 saw the Display revived on _a Corps 1?3~is in 5th Technical Training Battalion of the Signal Trammg Cer.itre and
since then, with the exception of 1956, the Suez operation )'.ear,
it has continued to grow from strength to strengtb and thrilled
and delighted thousands at home and abroad.
Except for a few Regulais who form the n?-cl~us, the present
team consists of some twenty keen, enthuSJast1c, adventurous
young National Service _Despatch. Riders, chosen from the
training output of 25th 1gnal Regunent.
The season normally opens in May and lasts until the end
of September but preparation commences as early as December.
A.liter very careful selection, pre1iminary training on service
motor cycles begins.
At this stage the emphasis is on toughening up for the
arduous progran'unc ahead and much time is devoted to cross
count;ry work on ,t he r ugged, forbidding Gandale Moors.
Early in the New Year the serious business of trick and maze
riding and jumping is tackled.
This calls for high degree of skill, courage, dari_ng and
en<iurance but by mid-February, aftter nwnerou spills and
m ;ms, the display is beginning to roke shape.
About this nime too, the Service machines are di_carded in
fa;our of superior gleaming_ silver mo~r cy<:lcs proV1ded annually since 1930 by the Triumph Engmeermg Company Ltd.
I

I
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With the imminent end of National Service, the team nexit
year is once again to be an all Regular forma!Jion but whatever
its composition, it will undoubtedly conninuc to give pleasure,
entenroinment and thrills to all those privileged to witness what
is universally acknowledged to be a unique spectacle indeed,
while demonstrating conclusively the m a noeuvrabil~ry of the
modern motor cycle in the hands of young, well trained and
courageous performers.
11'\C.1!.SO

~
. ..
- - -~

AN OVERLAND JOURNEY
TO AUSTRALIA

Later on in the season, there is a possibility that the team
\\rill ~ppear at a Mili12ry T a!ltoo in the former Olympic Stadiwn,
Berlin, where the games of 1936 took place and which since the
occupation has served as a base for British forces of the Army
of the Rhine.
. Much water has flowed under the bridge since its inception
m those far off day.s of 1928 and tihe intervening years have
witnessed rare progress and achievemem, yet much of the
present day artistry, skill and execution are but an echo of
those which animated the early pioneers.
Now, in differrent parts of the Commonwealth- South Africa
Pakistan, Malaya--sister Signal Corps have followed suit and
organised their own displays, all modelled on that of the
Royal Corps.
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DISTRICT

Before I left England in September, 1958, with m y wife and
our two children, Peter, aged I I year.s, and Joanne, aged 8, I
promised that I would write an arrucle on our exp eriences.
A detailed record of the journey would be too long, so I
will describe one or two of the high-lights of the journey.
We travelled 'llhrough France, via Paris, Switzerland, Italy,
Jugoslavia, Greece, Turkey where we diverted to Urgup in the
central Anatolian plateau, then to I ran, where we visited Passagarde, 600 B.C., and Persepolis, from there we had to cut across
the desert to reach the road to Sar-i-Yezd and Barn. This was
a rather frightening drive: we followed a telegraph route over
the desert for a complete day without sight of man, beast or
dwelling.
From Jiran we went to Quetta, still the same and the Sfillle
road names. We then continued on across India to P atna
where we crossed the Ganges-another good experience, my
Landrover protruded a foot over each side of the r iver boat,
and it was a work of art to get the vehicle on board and to disembark on tlie other side.
We visited Ka trnandu, in N epal, and then went through
central India, via Jubbulpore (the N arbudda Club is not what
it used to be), the Ajan ta and Ellora Caves, Poona, Bangalore;
Maduri and across .to Ceylon ,having travelled l ,5co miles
since leaving Dover.
In Ceylon we had to wait for over four weeks for a passage
to S ydney and had a chance to explore the island and the historical places as well as to laze in the sun on the palm-fringed
beaches.
We arrived in Sydney in F ebruar y, 1959, and explored the
Eastern S tates, going north as far as Brisbane before returning
south and crossing the N ullarbor Plain. This journey is not so
bad as some travel books would have one believe, the most
a~oying feature. of the journey is a notice by the roadsid e outside Ceduna which says: " Ioe Cold Beer, M adura, 400 miles."
This notice is r epeated wi th decreasing mileage for the whole
of the distance. In Western Australia we explored north as
far as Camarvon and south as far as Albany, ~1 1d have almost
settled in Bridgetown, about 170 miles south east of Perth.
We have been in Bridgetown nearly a year , and whilst looking
;ouru;I I have kept n:tYself occupied by working on temporary
iobs m an apple packing shed, as a builder's labourer, on a raiilga ng, QS a. clerk and as a barman. I have now, I hope, got what
I am looking for, and at the moment I am busy trying to master
the <intricacies of manager of the local newspap er, " The Blackwood Times "-no relanion to the London J')aper.
. ~erhaps the _most interes rung part . of our journey was our
vmt rto Urgup an t!he central Aanatolian Blaitea u. This a.rea is
not on a ·r egular collilist route.
Known of old as Cappadocia, it is covered with volcanic
rock, whioh with time, wind and weather h as worn itself into
weird and wonderful formations. Stark grey cones stand up
from valley floors, making the scene look like the landscape of
the moon, or something from Dantes Inferno.
The cones and cliff face have been hollowed out into dwellings, some of them up to ten storeys high, windows and doorway.s were ~ed .several feet ab<;>ve the ground level, as a protection agalllSt a~als or enemies. In some cases the upper
storeys are accessible only by chimne ys about 18 inches wide
willh footholds in llhe side by which to climb. I climbed on ~
that was 35 feet high and came to the conclusion that I shoul\l
hate to have to get home after a guest night.
\
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I.

View in one of the valleys

2.

Dwelling, now deserted , wo r n away by weathering

3. Typ ical landscape of the country rou nd Urgup and
Goreme

These troglodite villages round Urgup were carved out by
a sect of very early Christians who occupied them between 500
and 1050 A.D. In some cases illhey are still lived in, others are
used as pigeon crofts and for storage.
The village of Goreme, about four miles from Urgup is rather
hard to find, but is a " must" on any itinerary of this area. It
is known as the Valley of the Churches.
These churches are well hidden and, except where the rock
has fa llen away and exposed the interior, there is only a narrow
door way by which to enter. They are complete witih pillars,
cupolas, arches and fonts, all carved out of the living rock and
beaunifully propornioned. The walls are covered with frescoes,
some badly defaced, but recognisable, with the colouring as fresh
as when they were painted centuries ago.
All the Apostles are fea tured, The Last Supper, St. George
and tihe Dragon (Sr. George was a native of these parts), the
Emperor Constanrune and his wife, Soloman, Adam and Eve.
In one cupola there ~s a beauliifully preserved paintiing of tihe
head of Christ. The interior of these churches is very dark and
a flashlight and flash equipment are necessary.
The area should be within easy reach of anyone stationed in
Cyprus and is well worth visiting. Turkish roads are in fairly
good condition, and, although I have not done it, Turkish buses
are not impossible for riding in, or the journey can be made by
train to Kayseri. The Tmk himself fa a very polite and courteous person, and any vi&itor to the remote COlmtry districts is
assured of a welcome.
The photographs will give you some idea of the exteriors
of these dwellings, which are very cool in summer and warm
ini winter.

*

*

*

The author, W. F. Kent, Bridgetown, West Australia, adds
that he will most willingly advise any member of t11e Corps
contemplating a similar journey or visiting Australia, or indeed
like himself emigrating thereto.
The portion of Turkey shown in the outline map is quite
possible for anyone stationei:l in Cypms and the Editor 1zas
other, more recent, information of the hospitality of the countryfolk in Turkey and Persia to the unasmming traveller.

SQUAD RONS~~~~

in Numerical Order
205 SIGNAL SQUADRON
(INFANTUY DUIGADE GROUP)
Our Foreman (W.O.II Demus Bowden) own.s a leather brief
case which he acquired somehow in Hong Kong. It is a
splendid brief case and larger and bulkier than any Cabinet
Milnister's. It is exciting to watoh the bulging leather thing
and our imaginanion knows no bounds when we try ro guess
what it connains. Now and then Foreman Bowden is seen to
open it and reveal a series of neat Hong Kong leather compartments ea.c h containing assorn:ed sheafs of variagated papers,
glossy brochure.s, pamphlets, tracts and a section containing
hardware so far unidentified but, we think, of a ritual character.
There must be some Hong Kong magic about the brief case
because no matter what you ask for, the Foreman just flips
the catoh, flicks over a few compartments and, smiling suavely
rather like Mr. Maskelyn, there it is: a packet of pink powdered
Swem b weight reducing diet, illustrations of pink Persian
pottery, the "Financial Times," a sporting pink, an oscilloscope,
a pair of ski boots, a motor cycle headlamp, a camp bed which
deflates and folds to nothing, a small pink Chinese man preserved for ever in a perspex block-anything you like to name
and, hey presto, the Foreman has done it again.
And now what do you th.ink has happened? We are in the
heat of Exercise "Spring Fever" and all tlie antediluvian
wireless sets with which we are equipped are spitting and
rattling ominously, and the Foreman has disappeared altogether.
He did arrange to go to Paris for a few day to collect a
new car and he may be there doing that, or he may be there
doing something else, or bom, or he may not be there at all.
The most likely story is that he is closeted somewhere with his
brief case and performing the trick of the ~en<ury by pulling
out his new pink Hong Kong shark-faced Citroen. We have
no doubt but that once our " Spring Fever " ha abated he
will appear at the wheel of the Citroen smiling with contentment at his comfomable suspen ion and offering to take the
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O.C. for a rid . The 0 .C. is averse to being taken for a ride
but will probably ubmit because of the prospect of the a\1ul
alternative of being popped into the brief case and findmg
himself encased in a block of pink Hong Kong perspex. .
We are about to keep pigeons in the Squadron and. a loft is
going up under the direction of Corporal Batley, who 1s a onetime fancier. (When Driver Phillips heard about this the other
day he . aid "Fancy that." We must watch Phillips if we are
to keep our birds out of the po_t).
. .
.
Driver ims has excelled himself by comn vmg to drive a
Champ and trailer laden witih linemen for a distance of 25
yards with all wheels exactly parallel to 0e road surface. lit
is exrraordinarv how these feats can be achieved at an approach
speed of only · r6 miles per hour. It is also remarkable that
the linemen Signalmen Connolly and Hough! w<!!e so to!eraI?t
about this lin!e operation. Sims has had to dip his hand m his
pocket to pay for the frolic. Only he knows whether it was
wol"tb it.
o earnestly was ignalrnan Hough concenrrnting upon his
job of threading cable under a railway track a week or two
back that he did not notice the heavy diesel engine bearing
down upon him. He became aware of it as it slid to a
his ing halt a few feet away. Hough did not give a fig for
the Gennan railway signalman geslliculating &om the signal
box nor for the engine driver leaning agog from his cabin. He
addressed himself rudely to the diesel engine and then completed his task of threading his cable under the railway track.
A stream of corre pondence has followed this incident and is
being handled deftly at this end.
The Foreman is managing ouc team in the Brigade Group
Motor Cycle Trials next month. He has ordered another brief
case from Hong Kong and intends mounting one on each side
of the rear wheel of his machine ratiher like panniers. We
confidently expect our team ro give an astonishing account of
themselves.

I S I GNAL S(tU ADRON, KING'S AFRICAN RIFLES
The past month has been one of great activity in the Unit,
with exercises, trade boards and CIV inspections keeping 1:IS
were f ully occupied.: Ma jor Holi.field and Captail\ Hlll1tshorn
managed tu slip away for a few days on a big game Safari and
spent their mi.me hunting lion. Howevor, alillhough me locals
reported daily al!tacks by lion on .t heir CSJttle bomas, and the
hunters set out baits, laid trails and even organised a lion boot,
no lion presented himself for slaughter. In the coucse of llhe
safari Major Holifield fell into the crocodile infested T.hiba River
whe n the bank gave way. Those who saw him emerge from
the depths agree .that the speed with which he gained dry land
would ha ve compared favourably w.ith any wanime assault

landing.

We have had a number of arl'ivals duning the month and we
welcome Staff Sergeant Johnston Md frunily, Corporal .Metca.lfe
and family, and Corporals Hadley, Bridgwoo<l and Lloyd into
the fold. We congratulate Captain and Mrs. Hartshorn and
Sergeant and Mrs. Pedder on the birth of sons. Congratulations
also to Major (T.O.T.) Bristow on his recent promotion to field
rank and to Sll3ff Sergeant Gilder on tlhe awaird of the Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal. AID invesitimure parade is
being held later this month and we hope to produce, in nexit
montlh's issue, a photograph of Sta.ff Sergeant Gilder receiv:ing
the award from the Chief of Staff, E.A. Command.
By the ti.me these notes appear in print our Commanding
Officer, Major Holifield, will have depanted on completion of
tour. We wish him the best of .tuck in his new appoint:mem
in B.A.O.R., and e>..'t(end a hearty welcome ro his successor
Major P. W. Stephens.

19th
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There has been a great deal of actiV'ity recently in our Safari
Qub, several parties have been out on photographic and sightseeing safaris and also two parties have been out hunting. The
last hunting party was very successful and apart from the beasts
shot for meat, eacl:l member of the pa11t:y came back with a fine
zebra skin, which will be expertly ~ and eventually provide
a luxurious rug or setitee cover. Besides which we have no
doubt it will provide material for a good "grip " on return
to U.K.
In the present hot weather swimmlng provides the most
popular recreation here. We are fortunate in having an excellent swimming pool at RA.F. Eastleigh, where we are sra.tioned,
and are getting in some early praati.ce in anticipation of wiinni.ng
the Station swimming sports again this year.
Several members of tihe Squadron have recently spent holidays with farmers on up-country farms and enjoyed themselves
immensely. The Kenya farmer is tremendously hospitable and
for chaps who are interested in farming or wild life, a fontnight
on a farm here provides a most interesning and unusual leave.
They usually manage to get a littJ.e bit of every;tlhing, hunting,
shooting and fishing.
Those of our readers who have served here recently would
hardly re-cognise the old plaoe now.
There is a tremendous amount of flying and a greatly increased activity on the station with the R.A.F. now vastly outnumbering us. However, just to show ithere is no ill-feeling we
are still carrying off most of the stallion sporting trophies.
We have said farewell recently to Captain (T.O.T.) Packerii.ng
and Mrs. Pickering, and welcome Lieutenant-Colone! (T.O.T.)
MacCul!och and Mrs. MacCul!och, and W.O.II Pearce and
Mrs. Pearce.
The soccer enthusiasts have been active again, and are at
present engaged in the local Minor Unit6 League and are at
present unbeat.en, having scored 59 goals and conc:eded four.
We play 3 K.A.R. in the semi-final of the cup, having beaten
l Balltalion King's 3-1 in the Quarter-final.
Our stalwarts,
Corporals Gorton, Murphy and West lefit us recently and their
plaoes in the team have been filled by Sergearu Blake, Corporal
Waugh and Signalman McMahon. We shall surely miss Gorton
whilst here he captained .the Army XI and received his Army
colo~s, he was an excellent footballer and a real sportsman.
!-eading goal-scorers are : Signalman Wilkes 19, Signalman
Taylor 10, Signalman Lewis 9.

GAN ISLAND TROOP SIGNAL REGIMENT (AIR FORHATION)

Since our last appearance in THE WIRE before Christmas
much water has flowed under the bridge. We have said farewell ito SergeaDJIJS MarJtin, Wilson and Lanae-COTporal Goss
who have gone to Changi to join their families and we have
welcomed ouc new Foreman of Signals, W.0.II P. A. Davis,
posted from l &th Signal Regiment. Work ,snill goes on 35 usual
on tlie island but I will not bore readers w~th too many details,
which would be of litltle interest to the vast majority.
The Station is now fully operational and life is muah more
interesting, willh planes coming and gQing at all hours of the
day and night.
The troop had a most enjoyable Christmas. In the R.A.F.
it is customary Ito hold a bar competlitlion. Each sect:ion constructs a bar and tlie S12tion Commander goes round on tihe
Day visiting all 1!he bars and judges t!hem. The troop decided
to have a go again nbis year, having won the competition outright in 1958. This tear we won again but with the R.A.F.
Regiment being adjudged to have tied witih us. Ouc bar was
an excellent effort and would have graced any small nightclub
as will be seen from the accompanying photograph. .Muah
jollification was had there over the holiday and up till Sitation
Routine Orders sounded the deallh knell, i.e. all bars will be
dismantled WEF !
No one here at present will be available to carry on !!he
Signals winning tradinion on the island next year, so anyone
reading this who finds himself here for Ohriisunas 1960 will
have quite a tradit!ion :ro live up to, particularly as we also won
another competlition, if it can be called that, the Boxing Day
Dhoni race. This will need some explanation to those unwise
in llhe ways of tlhe Maldive Islands.
A Dhoni is a local boot, somellhing on itlhe lines of an English
skiff but very much larger and heavier. There Me ten oarsmen,
five each side and a "bod" on llhe tiller. These dhonis are
stniatly locally made and the oa.rs bear little resemblance to
anyt:hlng seen at 1!he Henley RegattJa or any onher rega1tta outside
<the .Maldive 16lands. The race was over roughly a mile and
about fifiteen boa.its were entered, 14 from the R.A.F. Sections
including !!he Officers' and Sergeants' Messes, and the one Royal
Signals entry. The Padre sranted the race and off llhey all
went. From .the finishing line level winh ithe jenty it was
difficult to make out nhe early progress of the race, though the
O .C., who was supposed ltO be steering inhe Officers' Mess boat
could be seen fil.mil)g the race from his position in ttie sitern.
The Office rs went a~ound sh011tly a~ter; I wonder why? As
llhe leading 1boots approached the finish, OW' en1lry could be

The Troop wins the Dhoni Race. Boxing Day, 1959

seen lying jusit behind the leaders and about two hundred y~ds
from me finish the crew plllt in a tei::ific bll!fst _and shot mto
the lead, whiah !!hey held and in fact =eased .right up to the
end winning by about ten y.ards. The lads put m a great effOl'it
te ~ in fact Lance-Corporal Jackson passed out a few yards
past the finishing line and had to be taken to the M.I. Room,
but he was none the worse, the M.O. was hear_d to mutA:er .something about alcohol, hard work and hot sun bemg a bad mixture.
So ne~ year'•s troop, whosoever you may be, take heed and
get your rowing brushed up, mere were only filteen of us to
pick a team of eleven from so you'll have no excuses.
Our !airest troop enterprise was t? .build a l~rge raft powered
by a 14 h.p. deisel engine, the ongm of which would not be
gone into too thoroughly ! Enough to say our only ~.E.M.~.
member, Corporal Richardson, acquired it and fi'.'ed rt:> up, it
was then mounted on nhe raft which he also-designed . The
raft consists of ten 45 gallon oildrums mounted on . a large
deck on w.hioh the engine is mount ed, the propshaflt goes down
through the deck to the propeller which puJ!s the rafu: and not,
as is more conventional, pushes. The raft 1s large enough f~r
the whole troop to go out on at once plus. a few guests, and it
can be seen on any sunny afternoon chuggmg round tlie lagoon
at a sready three knots (estima:ted). Lt is a constant so~ce of
pleasure ro all except perhaps the first and second engmeers,
namely Corporal &iohardson and S~ Sergeant Waters. The
qualification for this appointment being that the:;e two .C.O.s
are the only two who can, so fa~, stalll: nhe ~gme ! W~ ha".'e
to nhank the R.A.F. M.T. Section for _their co-operauon m
the Jaunahing, llhey supplied a ~ane to lilit nhe raft out of the
lll"OOP compound, 1t bemg too big to go t!hrough the ~tes, and
again to lift it off ·the truck and into nhe sea,. The raft is st~dy
and well built and very seawol.1thy and wHih c:are and a htitle
luck should give the troop many months of en1oyment..
We will shortly be welcoming a new member t:o . th~ troop,
Staff Sergeant Smith from Ceylon Sqoodron, and Jt 1s to be

hoped that he will be able to enjoy his Sta}'. here. The follov.iing
members of the troop will sho~y be leavmg us, Staff~~
W-atem to Ohangi, Lance-DaYJs, R.~.E., for rel~, rporal
Corporal Taylor and Signalman Snuth to Ohangi, Co.
Richardson ro Hong ·Kong. It is to be hoped that .they ~ill all
have pleasant memories of Gan Island. In conclusion all ranks
of nhe troop would like to commiserate with a la'te member
the troo W.O.II (F. of S.) Holmes. We hear that after
~f ing thisp~opical island "Paradise" he has somehow. mana~e:i to find himself on a semi-Arotic island som~whi;re m m:=
Outer Hebredies, some home posting ! The .~wunrmng wont
be so good but at least he'll have the "Tele.
22 · SPECIAL AIR SER VICE B EGHIENT SIGNAL
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There is little to repom tliis month. One Squadron, supported
by Sergeant Smith is still in tlie ~n but expected h?me
d il
Sergeant Smith reports that all 1s well other than a slight
s~oi't:age of manpower when two of the ~ttaQhed members went
mine Forltunately they were little more man haken
~~d o~:ir a~nce was filled by withdra~g !"lessrs. Murphy
and North from llhe desert, muoh to therr ~sgust.
e
Sergeant Morgan and Charles rerumed via ~e Luf~aff
from ski-training in Bavaria as the O.C. d1sappeare
tu
Norway to take his ~k!-ing leave.
f " A " S uadron and
We are now awamng nhe re~ o .
q
ckin
" D " Squadron for their trJ.p to Kenya. There
:ust ~u;ometlh.ing about soldiering in U.K.,_ as ~e Oman
detachment wish to go to Kenya direct and miss this country
ddr
· and
graces
altogether.
The Regiment has changed its a
ess ag~m.
now
the fair city of Hereford. We hope that this is our la t move
in mis country.
1
·ther
Those of the Troop in EngJand and not on eave ar~ ea
recruiting or parachuting neX!t week and to make weight _on
these notes we include an effort describing the BreconughSel~on
Course by the most recent member of the Troop thro
ere.
1.'b c S. A. S . St'l.-c fion Course. I have been asked by
the O C to write this effort, he says, to encourage people
join the · S.A.S., but I reckon most of nJ:ern would be P.ut o
if they knew the trouble they were leDtJ.ng themselves m for
when rhey volunteer.
.
I
The fir t two weeks of the coucse are the mam part_ o
the selection. It is mostly endurance and good map reading,
plus confidence in yourself.
On the fir t day of the course you are taken on a ~ve or
ix-mile run so as to loosen you up. After that you arc 1 ued
wlth maps a compass, windproof anorack and the ~en
rucksack, \~hich oarrie~ all youc kit. I? the afternoon there is a
briefing for the foilowmg day's Exercise.

'ff

The Casino Bar.
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Standing : Signalmen Smith, Bradshaw, Lance C~rpor:ils Taylor,
Jackson, Davis, Hughes, Fitchett, Signalman Simpkins, Lance
Corporal Barnard, Signalman White
Seated : Corporal Richardson (REME), W.0.11 (F. of S.) Davis,
Captain E. Wells, (O.C.), Staff Sergeant Waters, Lance Corporal
Goss
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This Excrci e was from a range climbing ove~ a 3,000-~oot
mountain and down to the R.V. at a small railway st:atton.
From there we v.'3lked ro an R.A.C. box and aftex checking in
thel'e, back to the range. The t:otru disG1.nce was abour 16-18
mil
which 'l'tas too far for about four oi the course, who
gave up and went back to their Units.
.
The days of the first part of the course were mostly like
that on sometimes with only sketch maps, always on OW'
own and' wi th rucksack get'liing heavier. ~ llhe time .~ore
and more people fell out until only about rune of the ongmal
45 remained. When the fortnight was up we were told we had
passed the fir part and then went on to do four weeks on the
weapons used by the Regiment and more schemes and
Exercises with explosives, etc.
When that was over we were eight strong, of which five
passed inro the Regiment, two for " H .Q." q uadron only and
the other was R.T.U. I was the only Royal Signals chap le~t,
but I was told that tha~ was better t:han the la t course, when
all failed .
We rhen went on a parachute course and since then I have
been enjoying life and am looking forward to Kenya. The
bods in the Troop do not seem to think much of my operating
but I hope ro be up ro tandard soon.

THE TRlJCIAL OMAN SCOUTS
A certain member of rhe Signal Squadron complained that
the last notes we submitted for publication were uninteresring
so he has been told to write some himself. We must say, in
advance that the Officer Commanding accepts no responsibility
for the views or opinions expressed the.rein, particularly as the
author insis ted that they should not be r ead before being posted.
Well we get THE WIRE out here every month (even though
it takes a month to get here by sea mail) and I think the notes
from units are all too much alike. The ones we sent in last
we.re a bit dull (the commiuee that wrote them wo.uldn' t let
me help them), but when I complained the O.C. told me to
get on and write some myself. Here goes.
I'll start by doing like the others and tell you some of the
bods that have come and gone lately. Captain Halford got here
at the end of December. He'd been down in Aden for three
months learning to speak Arabic, so he's really flu id. Major
Fisher has gone off to the All Arms Junior Leaders' Regiment
somewhere in Wales, but as he was doing 0.C. Headquarter
Squadron for his last two months here we didn't see much of
him. Sergeant Paddy Barr has gone too. He's been posted to a
T.A. mob in Edinburgh or Glasgow. Eric Bryar, who volunteered for the Scouts about two years ago, eventually got here
about six months ago (the same as I did), and has now been
made a sergeant. Now, perhaps, he won't keep trying to drag
me off to explore the mountains like he does with Yorky Whale
and I can catch up with my kipping.
They told you last time that we've got· lots of Arab Boys in
the Squadron. Well, they've put them on the exchange now,
which is a great relief 'cos I used to have to do it sometlimes
and answering the calls used to interrupt my reading. As the
Boys don't speak English good like I do, the officers have got
to ask for numbers instead of "the officer what lives in the office
next-door to the Adjutant" like they used to. At first most
of them forgot to ask for the number and they used to do their
nuts when they couldn't get their calls. Still, when you think
how y9ung the Boys are, they do - - - well.
One funny thing that's happened is that now we use Arab
ranks in the Scouts. So I'm Jundy instead of a Signalman,
Lance-Corporals are Jundy Awals and Corporals Me Arifs, and
so on. It takes a bit of getting used to, and Sergeant Lawrence
got quite annoyed when I called him Shower instead of
Shaweesh by mistake. Well !
We've had quite a lot of exercises lately all over the country.
ome of the boys have been away on detachment for over a
month at a place about 200 miles from here (Corporal Ditch
was dragged out of rhe cipher office and sent off down there
to get a panic tan on). They're open twenty-four hours a day,
but as they are on their tods without an officer or even a sergeant I reckon they're having a pretty cushy time. Rod Mathieson was in charge, but now they've swapped him ovoc with
Dave Taylor.
Speaking of Dave, he went home to Blighty on mid-tour
leave and got himself engaged while he was there. Ted Parker
went on leave hoping to get engaged and got married instead.
Stretch Rees has finally decided to ger married instead of buying a motor cycle when he goes on leave.

We seem to have dozens of V.I.P. visitors lately. The Under
Secretary of S ta te for War, the Chief of t!h.e Imperial General
Staff the M ilitary Secretary, and the Director of Telecommunications have all been here.
We've just had our Admin. Inspection and nothing dreadful
happened although ~t was a close thing because when one of
the officers (flapping) went round lihe barrack :rooms just before
rhe Brigadier got t:here, Truss, Stevie and some ?f the others
were fast asleep. Poor old Truss was caught agam about five
minutes later hiding from the Brigadier behind the pump house
at the swimming pool.
omething h as gone wrong with the flicks lately because we've
bad some quite good films. This week we've got " Room at the
Top " and " Gigi."
Well, I llhink that's all the news for now, but as we've got
several more exercises coming off soon there'll be something to
write about next time (if the O.C. makes me write the notes
again-which is unlikely after he's r ead these).
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It is about time we told the world of our existence !
We were formed nearly two years ago and were a bly commanded for the first twelve months by Staff Sergeant Brad y,
B .E.M.
At first it appea!'ed that n obod y wanted us and we
moved from Colchester to Crowborough and e ventually to
Bulford, where we are now established with 3rd Sigpal Regiment who have proved a very proud " parent unit.'
La t year we took pact in many Exercises and became
acquainted with our opposite numbers in the R.A.F . Since
ovember last we are rapidly becoming a very much travelled
Troop. We have fiown in Beverleys, H astings and Britannias
and have visited Northern Irela nd and L ibya; we now look
forward to 20 Exercises in the next seven months, for some of
which we will have to drive 600 miles to arrive in locatirui. We
also hope to visit Kenya latex in the year. (Volunteers are
welcomed but please do not come for a rest cure I).
Recently, on Exercise " Starlight," we had two R.A.F.
officers "roughing it at the sharp end," who we.re duly
impressed by our speed of setting up and producing a brew.
Their memorial is the prevalent frequent use of R.A.F. jargon.
Certainly we found that we understood each other better after
this close liaison.
And so to bed. We trust we do not make you too envious
by this account of our bUtterlly existence; it is great fun.

ROHE

COUNTIES

DISTRICT

Duri ng 1959 the Kent and Sussex S.W.S. T roop am.algamated
witll Thames Estuary S.w :s. Troop. Troop H.Q. wa s at
Chatham and Dover became a D etachment. The Dover
Detachment have now left their windy site in G rand Shaiit
Barracks on Western H eigh ts and are now adjacent to the
Priory Railway Stiation. The Troop has been redesignated
625 Signal Troop (Works). Captain E. Thompson has taken
over from Lieutenant-Colonel E. G . Brice, who has gone to
Gibra1t er.
On 5t h April, 196o, at a ceremony at Dover, Brigadier
W. R. Smijrh-Windham presented the .Imperial Service Medal
to Mr. John Dunkling, one of the switchboard operators at
.Dover Ca&tle. Mr. Dunkling served in The Buffs from 1916
to 1922, when he transferred to Royal Signals. In his speech
the Brigadier said it was men like Mr. Dunkling who had built
the tradit.ions of Royal Signals. Mr. Dunl<ling has been forced
by ill-health to re!iire, but his friend s were pleased. to see how
much beliter he seemed. Brigadier Ridley-Martti.n, the C.S.O.
designa,te, and Colonel R. M. Adams, who has been S.0.2
Signals at Shorncliffe since autumn, 1959, were present.
A Royal Signals personality well-known in this district, Major
John A. Brown, who retired recently, was buried at Ash, Kent,
on 2nd Apxiil, 1960. He wa.s licensee of the " Wiheatsheaf " at
Ash. Representatives of Masonic Lodges, the B.ritish Legion
and the Corps were present. Bearers and firing pal1ty were
provided by Royal Signals. The sympathy of all Old Comrades
in the District is extended to Mr s. Brown.
Sergoant McRobem:, who has held the fort for Royal Signals
at District H.Q. for so many years, has rejoined his Unit at
Crowborough. He is greatJ!y missed by all Branches. The
Sergeant is one of those props of the Corps who will turn
his hand to anything whether in the signalling line or not.

'Ul AINING

SPOR T

Ir

THE CllAl.LENGE OF THE PENTATHLON
In the classical Olympic G ames of Anr.ient. Greece, the Pentathlon, or contest of five games, was the most unpol'taO;t feature,
and the winner-who had to r un, jump, throw the disc175 and
javelin and wrestle- was hailed as Victor Ludorum. His was
the greatest t:riumph of the whole Games.
It was not until 1912 that a modern vc! s~on of this con~e s t
was devised consis.ting of Cross Country R iding, Epee :enc~ ,
Bistol Shooting, Swimming and Cross. Coun~y
unrung.
Testiing, as it does, endurance, courage, quick reacuo~s, a stead y
e a~ty and strength ·the modern pentathlon is the most
of all the Olym pic contests and the ~mpion oan
justifiably claim to be the best all-round ~~srnan m the w~~
The test ins.elf is based on an exc1tmg advenrure. _whi
embodies in a very special sense a challenge to the sp1nt and
tradition of our Corps.
·d th
gh
Imagine a courier setting out on _horsebac_k to n e rou
enemy held country with an operatto~lly vital messa~e for a
beleagured ga.ririson. H e is approachmg a small bn dge_ he
believes to be unguarded when he is ambushed. . The bn_dge
has been desnroyed and the enemy patrol guard mg the nver

:'ruo'us

line at1tacks him and shoots his horse from u~de~ him. ~e
draws his pistol and shoots at his attackers until his am:nuru~on is exhausted. Then he draws h i ~ sw~rd and fight~ his. way
to the river bank. He dives into the icy nver and, swunmmg a
f
crawl stroke, makes the distant bank. He then ~uns
~~ remaining two and a half miles to the ~leagure? gamso_n
and thus delivers the message entrusted to him. This!, th.e n, is
the Pentat!h.lon story and has a moral for ourselves that Signals
get through "
c
· k h
Th
· · the challenge and Royal Signals, attenc , ave
~
A band of ..:olunteers, which include Regular and
=~nal s·erViice Y.O.s and .C.O. s, drawn. from the School
of Signals, 8th, 1z.th and 26th Sig ~!. Regrments, are un~Jr
training. T hey have an arduous tra.Ull!1g progr~ ouJ~
working hours. T raining is run by Maiors Arthur
gg, o
Beale ' Peter" N ewbold and C.M.S.I. Gayron, A.P.T.C. 26th
Signal Regiment provides the _backbone of the P~b~
mthlon effort and their gymnasium and ranges are use
Y
those under <training.
·
f thleti
Not only is t:he Pentathlon the most exact:1Ilg ~ . '.!c
tests it is also very expensive in_ terms of effol't, .facilities a:id
mon~ . T h ose nraining in Catter1ck now have a _POOi of spe~
targJ pistols and special targets have been built. . T hey will
also shortly have an electrical control box and electnc wea~
for nhe e
fe ncing. T hese facilities will form lihe .framewor
for the .~ ng of effeotive Catterick based Royal Signals Penl!aithlon Tooms in future years.
.
;
Wha t does the Pentathlon mean, in faot, to . the compeu ~~ ·
On the first day, he draws a strange hor ~ whi~ he m: t ~ e
over a course of about one and a half miles w1th _13 o ta~ es
to jump, risking penal,oies for faul ts and for exceeding the rune
allowance.
·
· called
On the second day, still saddle-sore the c?mpeu ror 1s
n 00 fence wit:h the electric epee agam t all nhe other
upo
· g more than seventy ! The nervou s
entJrants,
o £•t en num be!'Ill
strain is intense.
·
g yards
Next comes swimming, and t11e necess1:tY to c?ver 32.d d
as quickly as possible; five and a half mmutes is conSil ere a

t:

pr¥rr~ ~~Pootor must forget those aching m uscles and
tackle a turning rorget with nhe pistol at 28 yards, 20 rounds
second
exposures. to
. of fi ve round s ea oh
. in three--"
h ·s willpower
in four sel'les
0 .... final day the competlltor must ,....,y 1
' of two and a half miles over an unknown
n w1e
lihe cross-country
run
course.
That is the challenge.
d Pentathlon TrJal in
Pe_nrathlon in
from which t!h.e reruns for the Inter-Service~. Compelilt1oi; ~
be drawn. F,rom these competitors the Bntllsh team wi11
selected for the Olympic . Gami:s.
·
th
stal ball
But there is no point m gaZlDg Jteply ~0rurilie~~ticle in
at this ~ge. lit is eno~h t~vfl? intr~~~e some of our Corps
the nem issue of T';IE
IRE
f nheir ni>rformance at
Pen11a1th letes and give an account o
.-Aldershot.

c!1eri~a~,ill 1: f:u~:~drby ~~
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As the winter spoors season is fast drawing to a close, it is
felt t:hat there should be s?me ~nso~dated record of the
achievements of Units in this Brigade ill the ~eld of. sport
during the season. This record looks the. more unpress1ve by
being condensed on to one page at one ume and we are s:e
it will please the remainder of the C?rps to . know ~t .e
Tmining Brigade are more than holding their own ill this
field and consequently this talent will shortly be let loose on the
rest of the Corps.
8th Signal Regiment
Winners of the Northern Command stage of the Army
R b
Hockey Tournament.
Winners of the Northern Command Seven-a-side
ug Y
Football Competition.
.
T
T · I
Winners of the Army Inter-Unit Roller Racmg earn na
Championships.
n Winners
th Signal of
Regiment
the Northern Command Inter-U nit Boxing
Competition.
.
Reached the third round of the Army Inter-Unit BoXlDg
Competition.

23rd Signal Regiment
· C
R unners-up in the Nortihern Command Inter-U rut rossCountry Championships, also reached the Army CtossCountry C hampionships.
.
. .
Winners of the Northern Command Inter-Umt Ass0C1at1.0n
F ootball Competition.
.
b F
Winners of the N orthern Command Inter-Umt Rug Y oot~
ball Competition.
·
26th Signal Regiment
. B k ball
Winners of the oNhern Command Inter-Urut as et
Championships.
Cham · .... :
Winners of the Army Inter-Unit Basketball.
p10Fn,.ups.
Winners of the Northern Command Inter-Unit Team encmg
Cham pionships.

UO,'.tL SIGNALS ,.ACHT CLUB
The Annual G eneral Meeting of the Royal Signals Yacht
Club was held in the War Office on 26th February, 1?60. In
his report to the meeting the Commodore summarised the
1959 season as follows :
d
.Ii
· th
The season was a most successful one an sai ng m
e
Corps bad flou rished both at home and overseas..
U.K. The six Firefly ~n~hies were on~e agam oharter~d
for the whole season to individuals or syndicates.
ew ~w.ts
of terylene sails had been supplied to ~ese craft to eep
abreast of the new racing condiuon~. ~aior ~- D. ~ha'':, had
a partic ularly successful season, racmg Firefly G~1ella, for
in a total of 33 races througho1:1t the country he achieved seven
firsts two seconds and four third places.
. .
" P etasus " spent 94 days at sea, of wh_ich 62 were cru1smg
and. 32 racing. Her racing programme mcluded the Fasmet
Race which is the longest ai;id most arduous race held off these
shor~ In this race she did well to beat all but one of the
Servic~ yachts competing and finished 22nd. out of 59 ~tar.r:~s
erall In the Royal Ocean Racing Club Pomts Champions P
~~r 19 9, "Peta us" finished 10th in her ;iass ?1:1t of 71 _yachts.
In A ust 1959 the first Young Officers Tram1Dg _Crwse ~s
held
"'Petasus" and it is hoped to repeat this ev-.:nt m
August this year.
lU E L F
Cito had a good season, havJng been chartered
regul~l~. • As well as nun:erous day-sails, she made two
circuits of Cyprus and a crwse to Tµrkey.
The Firefly dinghies had been sailed in club races and !"tad
been used to instruct learner helmsmen. Four _out ?f eight
Army crews, in t:he Inter-Serv~ces Dinghy Oh~pion hips held
in July in Kyrenia, were provided by Royal Signal .
n A o Jl. The majority of sailing in B.A.0.R. was done
on a"n ;il ·rank basis. Seventeen . Officers and 25 OBth.~ ~j
completed seven-day watermanslup courses ~t the nus
e
Yacht Club. Nine 30 square metres, each Wlth. crew _o f four,
ailed in the Royal Sign~s passage races? which coilSlSted of
~o races and a day crwse between Balttc ports over a total
di tance of about 130 miles.
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A two-day regatta on Mohne See at&raoted 20 entries, six
unfortunately being obliged to scratch at the last minute. The
remaining crews each raced six races in Stars and 12 square
meter Sharpies in very ligh.t winds. The same week, 12 Officers
ucceeded in beating both Sappers and Gunners in the annual
triangular regatta, and hopes are high of repeatJing this success
in 196o.
As a result of appointments made at the la t Central Committee meeting and elections at the Annual General Meeting,
the Central Committee of the Club is now as follows:
Commodore: Major-General Sir William A. Scott, K.C.M.G., c .a .. C.B, E.
Vice-Commodore: Brigadier W. R.. Sruijth-\Vmdham, C.B.E., o.s.o.
Rear-Commodore : Colonel M. A. Charlton. O.B.E.
Hon. Secretary and Hon. Tree urcr: Captain W. G. A. Cathcart.
Members: Brigadier W. B. Rowett, Major R . S. Holbrook, Major E . J.
Bardell. Brigadier (Retd.) F. P . L. Gray, D.S.O., O.B.E.
Captain of Dinghies: Captain E. L. Rogers.
In addition, Captain L. D. Edinger was appointed "Petasus" Craft
Manager and Charter l\ianager.

At the last meeting of the Central Committee the following
awards were made:
The Meiktila Cup (for
racing): To .Major N. D. Shaw for his very
successful racing of 0 Graziclla. "
The Ship's Bell (for cruising): To Brigadier \Vl. R. Smijth-Windham for
bis two weeks' cruise off the South Coa t and the Channel Island .
The Bolitho Prize (for services to the Club) : To Major L. D . Line
for bis enthusiasm and industry during his time as Secretary.

In addition, the Committee decided to award a tankard to the
skipper and each member of the crew of " Petasus " during llhe
Fastnet Race in recognition of their achievement.
The programme for " Petasus " in 196o will be as follows:
20th May: Southsea/ Harwich Race.
28th ,\'lay-27th June: B.A.0.R. Charter.
20d July: Round the Island Race.
15th July: Cowcs/ Din.ard Race.

c

At. all other times she is available for charter. Officers wishing to charter or make themselves available as crew members
should write to the Charter Manager, Captain L. D. Edinger,
Royal Signals, at the Royal Marines Officers' Mess, Eastney
Barracks, Southsea, Hants.

llO'l..AI.

SIGNALS

WATER
AFIUCA

POLO

IN

EAST

In an Army Water Polo knock-out tournament held in
Nairobi. on 1st-2nd April the Corps produced 13 of the 14
players m the final match. The two teams were : Nairobi Gar~' composed of Major Holifield and Sergeant Pedder, 1
Signal Squa~n~ K.A.R. Lance-Corporal Winstanley, Signalmen James~ Williams and Wood of 236 Signal Squadron and
Corporal 1eld of B.M.H., Nairobi, versus 210 Signal Squa'dron
L_ance-Corporal Pinnell Signalman Anslow, Corporal Fish'.
Signalman Henderson, Sergeant Travers, Signalmen Dawson
and Bentley. After a close and exciting game airobi Garrison
beat 210 Signal Squadron 5-2. Goal scorers were Major Holifield (4), Sergeant. Pedder (1) for Nairobi Garrison and Sergeant
Travers (r) and Signalman Dawson (1) for 210 Signal Squadron.
The succes_s of Royal Si~s a~ .Water P<?lo is due mainly
~o the enth~18sm and coaching ability of Maior Holifield, who
is the Chairman of East Africa Command Water Polo. He
coached both the above teams-it was just unfommate for 210
Signal Squadron that Major Holifield played for the Opposition

GOLF
ROYAL

SIGNALS

v.

R.M.A.S.

Played at Camberley Heath on 13th March, 1960.
Major-General Cole
Captain Prince
Major-General Vulliamy
Lt.-Col. Fairman
Captain Stiles
Colonel Linton
Major-General Morrison
Colonel Winckley

Major-General Cole
Captain Prince
Major-General Vulliamy
Colonel Linton
Lt.-Col. Fairman
Major-General Morrison
Captain Stiles
Colonel Wincl<ley

0
0
0
0
I

i

r

0

O/Cade1 Wincklcy
0 /Cadet Gascoigne
Lt.-Col. Oborne
Major Robertson
0/Cadet Irwin
O/Cadet M itchell
Major Scott
0/Cadet Bastin

0/Cadet Winckley
0/Cadet Irwin
0 /Cadet Fleming
0/Cadct Gascoigne
Lt.-Col. Oborne
Major Scott
0 /Cadet Bastin
0 /Cadet Mitchell

2!
Match halved, 6 pu. each.

0

0

!
0

0

0

ROYAL SIGNALS HOCKEY
The annual visit of an Officers' ream to Welbeck College was
made on the 23rd March, 196o, and a good game resulted in
a win for Royal Signals by three goals to nil.
~he sun. shone, _llhe.re was a light breeze and a feeling of
sprmg was m the air, and to matah these ideal conditions there
was an e.'l:cellent game of hockey enjoyed both by players and

spectatoro.

Welbeck atll!acked stJrongly on several occai&ions during the
early par:t: of llhe fust half, tlhere wa,s, however, no injustice done
when Royal Signals scored from a conner and shortly before
half-time good work by ·llhe forwards led to a second goal.
Welbeck were handicapped in nhe second half by having to
play into the sun, but even so several dangerous thn.!St;s came
from their right, from which side of the field they appeared to
concentrate their atll!acks. All were however, kept out by good
defensive work on the PSllt of Gapvain Walmesley ait: back and
Captain Kirkby in goal.
The third goa1 was scored about midway through the second
half by Lieutenant Last who played well at cemire forward.
The superior..i:ty of llhe Corps team was due to a very good
forward line and aparit from this the two teams were evenly
ba.lan<;ed. The following . played for the Royal Signals :
Capta.J.n K. Kirkby Captain D. H. Briggs, Oapuain J. W.
W~esley, ~lonel J. E. ~- Sandcr-s, O.B.E., Captain F. C.
Lelitln, Ca~l!aln P. C. Tnpp, Seoond-Lieutenant J. R. S.
Ovenden, Lieutenant C. N. Last, Captain J. F. Blake, SecondLieutenant R. V. Taylor.

INTER ·SERVICE

HOCKEY

Lieutenant J. Cook and Second-Lieutenant N. E. F. Har.ris
both played for t!he Army in tlheir matches agains.t the Royal
Navy and the Royal Air Force.
Colonel J. E. S. Saunders and Major R. 0. Edwards were
the Umpires appointed to take the Royal Navy v. Royal Air
Force game.

Spotlighting the Swing Era
Tex Beneke is not a new star, although his name sounds like
the title of just another rockster. In fact, in 1940, the American
music critics voted him to number one position for his virile
tenor playing. Later he joined the memorable Glen Miller
outfit1 an~ after the p:iaestro's tragic aeath that foggy December
morrung m 1944, fronted the band for many seasons until he
formed his own.
Therefore it is not surprising to hear a certain Miller-quality
about R.C.A. Camden's 12-inch long-player Stardust (CDN
rr6), a tribute to pianist-composer Hoagy Carmichael, featureplayer of the B.B.C. television series "Laramie."
. On th~ main-side, the Te:c Beneke Orchestra swing through
six Carmichael numbers, while on the reverse there is a collection of favourite standards like "East of the Sun" and "St.
Louis Blues." .f>s with Glen Miller, Mr. Beneke does not give
them the pure Jazz treatment; rather it is dance music with a
jazz flavour, combined to make a successful sound.
Unlike many low-priced recordings, this Camden disc has
been prepared with full hi-fi facilities. There is none of the
distortion which often hampers re-released, pre-1950 waxings
on the economy labels.
While surveying the low-priced field, I came across another
L.P. worthy of a pl.ace on the most critical collector's
~helf. Som_e of tlhe many nostalgic songs which set feet tapping
m the "Swmg Era " of the early war years are given the original
treatment which distinguished Jimmy D?rsey, Harry James,
Benny Goodman and others of the period, on Pye Golden
Guinea GGL 0004. The title: The Golden Age of Dance
Bands, with such tracks as "You Made Me Love You" with its
~.trong _trumpet. ~}o, and the Tommy Dorsey ~rrangement of
B<;>ogie. Woog1e . played by the r940 poll-wmners, proving
Pye s cia1JI1 that chis was an age of greatness for music.
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Few discs which have come my way during the past months
can equal this long-spinner for value; and on the subject of
value, It's Delovely (HMV DLP 1123) is considered a million
dollar ro-inch long-player because if the performers were
assembled in one recording studio today the cost would be
impossible to pay. .
. .
.
Here is Frank Smatra, aged 24, smging "Blue Skies" and
"Without a Song." His voice is lighter in pitch, but bis unmistakable clarity and preciseness of timing is already evident.
Next comes a young Miss Jo Stafford vocalising "Embraceable
You." These 1.11p-and-coming youngsters are backed by tlhe
Tom.my Dorsey Orchestra, with the first gentleman of swing
leading on the trombone to the masterly arrangements of Paul
Weston and Alex Stordahl, both of whom in the 'sixties have
long-players all to themselves.
. . . From SwJng to Shake
Away from the "Swinging Era," from which emerged the
evergreens spot-lighted on the last three spins, to the modern
.
rock of Jan and Dean.
The two Californians give everything they have to brmg
"oldie" Clementine on London HLU 9063 into a shape which
any 1960 "beat-ager" will appreciate. Meanwhile, ex-Royal
Signals officer and one-time Sandhurst cadet Gary Marshal
comes up with a polished and pleasing mm-about for the
Parlophone label. With Oh, You Beautiful Doll (45-R.4636),
Gary should go down well with the female set.
Connie Francis's newest waxing, Valentino (MGM 45-MGM
1061) is a rhythmic Latin-stylin_g which is .unlike her _Past effc~rts.
Making the fullest use of muluple recordIDgs, and sighs agamst
a microphone, she puts sex with a capital " S " into ~is one. .I
tip it for the top, although the character of whom Miss Francis
sings sounds like a cross between "Mack the Knife" and Jerry
Lewis, south of the border. In fact, any R.S.M. could do a lot
for this lad!
American composed Johnny Horton has taken a liberty. He's
just penned the theme for a very British epic called "Sink the
Bismarck!" recorded by Don Lang for HMV (45-POP 714).
The opening line goes "In May of 1941,_ the w:ir h~d just b~gun
. . ." Obviously the boy should read history m his spare ume.
Forgetting the facts, the number could be a best-seller. It has
a stirring marching beat popular with pop collectors.
Finally, before packing up the turn-about for another month,
a line or two about The Mudlarks' latest. There was a happy
family reunion when they recorded Never Marry a Fishmonger
and Candy on Columbia 45-DB 4417. Corporal Jeff Mudd, on
week-end leave from the R.A.F. teamed up again with brother
Fred and sister Mary for this session. And a happy get-togeth~r
it was too. Spurred on by a high-flying solo trumpet, the mo
are in their gayest mood for the calypso-Styled " Never Marry "
an adaptation of a continental hit "Salade-de-Fruits." Jeff
marked his return by composing the flip-side, "Candy."

Territorial Ar1ny
47th (London) Signal Regiment (T.A.)
Centenary Celeb,rations
On Saturday, 9th April, 1960, the regiment celebrated its
centenary at the Drill Hall, Lytton Grove, Putney.
The function commenced in the af·tcrnoon, when wall plaques,
commemorating the regimental history, were un"'.eilt;d by Majo~
General W. R. Cox, c.n., o.s.o., Director Terntonal Army, m
the presence of milit1ary and civilian dignitaries.
.
On his arrival the Director was received by the Comm~mding
Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel C. Vincent~Smith, T.D., and inspected a guard of honour provided by t!he Regim~t and commanded by CaptJain C. E. Meager. He was nhen mtroduced to
Sir Hugh Linstead, M.P., and Councillor R. F. Ash Deputy
Mayor of Wandswo:r+th, representing th~ Mayor. The ~y
and their ladies then went to the drnll hall for the mam
ceremony.
The Commanding Officer welcomed the guests and rea~ telegrams which had been received from H.R.H. T11e Princess
Royal and ex-members of the regiment.
T.he Director in his speech said : "You have a remarkable
and most distinguished reoord. You sent volunteers to. South
Africa at the turn of the century; you have taken part m ~vo
World W~s· in ea.oh of d1ese you provided tw0 S1gnal Uruts.
You incurred heavy casualties and earned high hono~ and
THE WIRE, MAY 1960

awards. In your history you have been Royal Engineers, Royal
Signals, and have affiliations with Infantry and even Cyclists.
It is a remarkable reoord, made possible because you have
always insisted on high quality in your members and a high
standard in your work. There are present many past members
of the Regiment justly proud of the record while they were
serving.
Let us look to the future. The Territorial Army is, I always
think, fortunate in that each Unit has its own well defined associations within a defined locality; in your case, the Borough of
Wandsworth, and to emphasise this we have with us today me
Deputy Mayor of Wandswomh, Councillor R. F. Ash, and the
Member of Par.Jiament, Sir Hugh Linstead, M.r.
As the Regular Army decreases in size so does the Territorial
Army become more important as the great number of men who
are still Reservists are getting older and will soon cease to be
available. It is up to the Country, the County, and in this case,
the Borough, to sec that the Territorial Army is well suppor:ted.
You give up to it so much of your time, one or more everungs
a week, frequent week-ends and your holiday but it is a worthwhile job and vital to the struoture of the defence of our
Country.
I am here to unveil the plaques which have been erected in
this hall to commemorate the past hundred years. Lt is very
pleasing that the cost has been defrayed by the members past and
present of the Regiment. To the latter tlley will be a perpetual
reminder of the standard to which they must aspire."
The Deputy Mayor of Wandsworth presented a scroll to
the Regiment on behalf of me Borough Council and stressed the
importance of maintaining the good relations which exist
between the military units and the civilian authorities. The
scroll was received by the Commanding Officer.
At the end of the ceremony all •those present were entertained to tea and music was provided by the C'..orps Band,
under the Direetor of Music, Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Judd,
MUS. BACH., F.T.C.M., L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Among those present
were : Director of Tele/Corns., M.ajor-General E. S. Cole,
c.B.E., and Mrs. Cole; C.S.O. Eastern Command, Brigadier
R. B. Ridley Martin; retiring C.S.O. Eastern Command,
Brigadier W. R. Smij'1lh-Windham, C.B.E., o.s.o., A.D.C., and Mrs.
Smijth-Windham; Colonel, Signals, Eastern Command, Colonel
H. Prince, and Mrs. Prince; Chainnan, County of London T.A.
Associanion, Colonel A. J. Page, T.D., D.L.; Cadet Commandant,
Colonel Sir Thomas L. H . Robel:ts, Ban.; C.S.O. London
District Lieutenant-Colonel P. G. Curry, c.B.E., and Mrs.
Curry; 'Brigadier H. R. Firth; Sir Hugh Linstead, M.P., and
Lady Linstead; G olonel R. C. Newoombe, o.B.E., and Mrs.
Newcombe; Colonel T. W. Vigers, o.B.E., M .c., T.D., D.L.,;
Deputy Major, Councillor R. F. Ash, ~d Mrs. Ash; To~n
Clerk, Mr. Noel Martin; Deputy Lieutenant, M~. Brian
Manning, C.B.E., and Mrs. Manning; Alderman G. H. H1ckmore;
Lieutenant-Colonel G. L. Matthews o.s.E., T.D.; Mrs. E.
Peacock; Alderman R. W. K. Edgley; Alderman W. W.
Gharman iand Mrs. Ohannan; Colonel R. Whitman, ex-R.E.
Signals.
.
In the evening a Ball was held for members of the Regiment and their guests and local Association Branch members.
Music was provided by 1the Dance Band Section of the Corps
Band.
The day was a great success and made a good st:art to the
next 100 years of the Regiment's existence.
SSth

(H) SIGNAi. llEGIMENT (T.A.)
(EASTEBN COlUMAND)
Already the first quarter of the year has passed and now
that the warmer and better weather should be on its way a
good summer training programme is planned for the Regiment.
Annual camp will soon be here when for an?fhei: year we
shall be spending it at Penhale, Cornwall. This will be tlhe
third time llhat the Regiment has spent camp at Pcnhale and
if we are as fo11tUnate this year wirh the weather as we have
been on the other occasion a really excellent two weeks
should be spent; so roll on the 7.th of May l
There have been quite a few social activities du.ring the last
few months -on Satu.rday, 13t:h February the Warrant Officer '
and Sergeants' Mess ran a Regimental Dance in the Drill Hall
which was voted a great success, and on aturday, 19th
Marcil a Regimental Concert was held. A oon iderabl_e
amount of ~ime and effort was put in by several of the Urut
and their zeal wa amply rewarded by the good performance
tl1ey gave. Proceeds were donated to World Refugee Year
funds. There will also be a Regimental Dance on St. George's
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Day,
urday, 23rd April, when we are hoping there will again
be a good attendance and it will be a very successful evening.
On unday, 21st February, the annual cla ification shoot was
carried out at Pirbright Ranges; the weather was perfect and
there "' s an amazingly good effort by Major Riley when he
decided to try out the obstacle course during the lunch hour
and he made it in fine tyle ! Staff Sergeant J. Thorndyke
was top scorer this year with the excellent total of 83 out of a
pos ible 85· econd-Lieutenant Logan was runner-up with a
score of 75.
The W.R.A.C. have also been continuing their rifle praCtice
and on Sunday, loth April, won the Easrern Command .22 rifle
competition with a score of 666, beating the hold rs for the last
three years, 327 Battalion W.R.A.C. (T.A.).
The £earn
member were Lieutenant V. Shannon, Corporal C. Hatt
(captain), Lance-Corporal L . Stevens, Private E. Hurley.
Private Hurley was just beaten into seoond place for the
individual highest sc.ore by one point, with Lance-Corporal
teveos in third place.
Cocporal Hart was also chosen to represent the
\Y/.R.A.C./T.A. for the whole of Britain in the women's .22
rifle competition between the Civil Service Ladies' best shots,
the W.R.A.C. Regulars, the \Y/.R.A.F. and the W.R.A.C./T.A.,
and although not winning a prize, obtained the position of
being in the leading ten markswomen during the competition.
During the three month since me New Year there have been
several Junior N .C.0.'s courses held at the Drill Hall, these
being afJtended in good numbers and voted a high succes'S.
We offer congratulations to the following members of the
Unit:
Sergearu Derek Jones, Permanent Staff, and Mrs. Jones on
the birth of their daughter.
Corporal John Perren and MTs. Perren (ex-Private Marie
Hill, W.R.A.C.) on the birth of their son. (Grandfather Bob
Hill is rumoured to be el\.tremely happy at the thought of
another Piper in the family !).
The Old Comrades' Association continues to hold its monthly
meetings on the second Friday of the month. The Annual
General Meeting was held on Friday, &th April, in the Warrant
Officers' and Sergeants' Mess at the Drill Hall. (See page 169).
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The ma.in event in 1960 ha.s been the reception for the Lord
Mayor the Rit:. Hon. The Lord Mayor of London, Sir Edmund
Stockdale, which was held in the Officem' Mess on Monday,
29th February, 196o. The Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress
were greeted by His Worship the Mayor and Mayoress of
Shoredi.tch tihe Earl of Ma!mesbury, Honorary Colonel of tihe
Regiment, and tihe Countess of Malmesbury, and then by the
Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel E. W. Milner and
Major C. H. M . Milner Officer Commanding 328 W.R.A.C.
Signal Squadron (Special Communications). The Lord Mayor
was accompanied by Mr. Alderman and Sheriff Hionan, Mr.
Sheriff Devry and Mrs. Derry and Colonel B. T. D . Lunsden.
The L?Id Mayor inspected a Guard of Honour provjded by
No. r 1 Signal Squadron A.C.F., under command of 0apll3in J.
Baddeley, A.C.F. The Lord Mayor and his pa111ty '!!hen proceeded
to the Officers' Mess where our guests included the Mayor and
Mayoress of Finsbury, the Mayor and Mayoress of Shoreditch,
Mr. J. Goad, Master of the Worshipful Company of Skinners,
Lieutenant-General Sir Gerald W. Lallh.bury, G .O.C.-in-C.
Eastern Command, Major-General R. J. Moberly, Signal
O~cCT-in-Ohief and Mr. Moberly, Major-General W. R. Cox,
Director T.A. and Mrs. Cox, Major-General E. S. Cole Director
of Telecommunications, Mr. E. F. Maltby, Director' of Communicanion of the Foreign Office and Mrs. Maltby, Brigadier
~e Mary Colvin, Director W.R.A.C., Brigadier W. R. SmijthWmdham, C.S.O. Eastern Command, Brigadier and Mrs. J. G.
icholson, Brigadier A. D. McKechnie, Chairman of London
T. and A.F. Association, Brigadier and Mrs. Lempriere-.Robbin,
Colonel E. R. Rivett-Drake, W.R.A.C., Colonel E. M. Sykes,
W.R.A.C., Group Captain and Mrs. R. G. Hannan, LieutenantCo!onel L. E. Baldwin, W.R.A.C., Lieutenant-Colone! and Mrs.
P. G. Curry, the Headmaster of the Judd School, Tonbridge,
and Mrs. Taylor, and the Headmistress of the Skinners Girls'
School.
(Continued on page r65)

48th
(South ~lidland)
Signal
Regiment T.A.

(Continued from Page 164)

.

.

The Lord Mayor and his party were laicr ententamed m the
Sergeants' Mess.
. .
Prior to leaving the Regiment the Lord Mayor VlSltcd the
Drivers Telegraph Operators, Cipher Operators and Teleprinter 'Opemtor.s in training.
.
. . .
The Lord Mayor in thanking the Re~1m.ent for their mvitattion 'said how very impressed he was w~th all he saw-Qnd
wished he could haive stayed longer.
. .
Another important event was the ann~I visit of the Wo~
shipful Company of Skinners to rhe Regiment on 7th Apnl.
The Skinners Company adopted the Regiment in 1954 and 328
W.R.A.C. Signal Squadron in 1959. The Master of the Company inspected the Regiment and .the W.R.A.C. Squadron on
parade and afiterwards presented an mscnbed T8!1kard .to LanceCor.poral N. A. Hinds, the best all-round soldier of the year,
and a powder compact to Corporal E. Simpson, W.R.A.C., the
best all-round woman of the year. Our guests include9 General
Sir Edwin Morxiis, formerly Honorary Colonel, Lieutenant-

ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
The Minutes of the 14th Meeting of Branch Representatives of the Royal Signals Association, held at H.Q., 40t~ Signal
Regiment
·
(M 1"ddl esex y eo manry) TA
. •, Duke of Yorks Headquarters, London, S.W.l., on Saturday, lnd April, 1960.

The meeting was attended by 45 representatives of the
following 39 Branches :
. .
Aberdeen, Aldershot, Bath, Birmingham, B13:ckI?OOI, Bournemouth, Bristol, Cardiff, Ca~te:ic~ and D1stnct, G~es~er,
Chesrerfield Chislehurst and D1stnct, Croydon and D1stnct,
Harrogate, 'Jersey, Leeds, Leicester, Liverpo~l, London,
London (Nollllh), Loughborough, ManOhester, Middlesbrough,
Newark, Newcastle, Northern Irela.nd'. Ports~outh, Port
Talbot and District, Reading and D.istr1ct, Sali.sbi:ry, Scarborough, Sheffield, Shrewsbury, Torbay and _D1stnct, York,
No. 24 Unit Branch (217 Signal. Squadron, L!lmdon), No. 2.6
Unit Branch (26th Signal · Regune~t, Ca11terick), 30th Urur
Branch (231 Signal Squadron, Donrungton), 1st London Corps
Signals O.C.A.
The meeting commenced at 10.30 and Major-General A. E.
. Cha~rman,
·
r.l'\ke for a few
Momsion, c.B., o.B.E.,. th e V ices,..~
minutes before the arrival of the Chairman.
Major-General C. M . White, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., commenced his report at 10.35 a.m.
" Before commencing any report I feel you will all wish me
to say thank you to a nwnber of people.
FiDstly to Lieutenant-Colonel S. R. Beasley and the 4oth
Signal Regiment, T.A., the Middle ex Yeomall!Y who have
been to some trouble to provide and a!'range rhis hall for our
meeting.
S · l Offi
·
Then to Major-General R. J. Moberly, the 1gna
c~r:-10Chief W!hen I tell you that since r t March he has visaed
three 'countries on duty and that he arrived only yesterday from
a visi( to SHAPE and ALFCE you will rea~ise how much we
should thank him. Lt is rare indeed for hun to have a day
. .
at his home and he has sacrificed that day for us.
Thirdly to Captain M. R. Topple, of Hea~quarter~ Tra=g
Brigade who later today will ra nd your fire m questions about
detailed' arrangemems for the Reunion. He has ~ecently taken
over from Major Paul Montagnon who, a Reu01on Secretary
managed us so well in past years.
Finally to Coloncl K. B. Baldwin, who is to speak about tJ1e
Royal Signals Instirntion.
You will remember that I did not make a formal .report to
you la t year. We were engaged in otther more important

Regimental
Dinner
25th March
1960
Left to right : Colo~el F. ~· B. Jones, 0.B.E., T.D., J.P., Honorary Colonel of the Regiment, who has been a
member of the Unit and its predecessors since 1920 ; Lieutenant-Colonel P. R. Hoskins, the Commanding
Officer; the Lord Mayor, Alderman John Lewis ; and Major-General A. E. Morrison, C.B., O.B.E., Representative
Colonel Commandant
[Courresy: Editor, Birmingham Post
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Colonel W. J. Sharpe, Deputy Dir~r of Communications at
the Foreign Office, Colonel J. R. Rivett-Drake, o.o., ~.R.~.c . ,
and Lieutenant-Colonel P. G. Curry, C.S.O. ~ndon DtStnct.
Later the Master and Wardens rogether with the Honorary
Colonel, the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Malmesbury, and our guest~
visited the O~her Ranks' Canteen, the W.0.'s and Sergeants
Mess and finally the Officers' Mess.
The Regiment for the second consecutive year, had a stand
at the Electrical 'Engineer's Exhibition at F.:ru"l's Court. between
rhe 5th and 9th April, and we now awatt a fresh mflux of
recruits.
d
·h
J
On the training side we are forging ahea , wit seven n~w Y
qualified A III Telegraph Operators, and one B III Telepnnter
Operator.
.
.
_,
.
The Regiment presented a silver cigarette box an" two .s1 1ver
ash trays .to Sergeant English who shortly le~ves the Regun~nt
after 22 years' service in the Army, tep of which have been With
the Regiment. Good luck, Sergeant English, we hope to e
you back shortly in a T.A. capacity.

things.
. Ch'ie f will. note w hat I
I do hope that tl1e ignal Officer-an11ow say and perhaps, in his wisdom he will decide t? pass on
some of it as he sees Chief Signal Officers and Umrs of the
Corps the world over.
. .
Co
The support of the work of the Associano~ by the
l'J?
has been truly magnificent. In 1957 we received £5 800, m
1958 when numbers in the Corps were much reduced, £5 ooo,
and in 1959, when vhe numbers were n:uch reduced and many
Un.its disbanded, we received the magnificent sum of ~4,80?·
Thanks to this it has been possible for rhe f:rst nm~ smce
rhe Waif ro replace some of rhe invested oaprtal wh ich we
THE WIRE , MAY 1960

had to spend so lavishly during the immediate. post-war years:
The figures tell the story-in 1957 [,2,ooo, m 1959 .£1,000,
and I have recently authorised a further £1,cco to be mvcsted
in 196o although your General Secretary tells me that we
may no( be able to afford it.
I have been emboldened to insist on this for t\yo good reason~.
First becalisc I know that the Cor~ will continue to support
our work to the limit of their capac1ry. Secondly, becaus~ of
the most admirable work of rhc staff of the Welfare S~cuon
Miss Molly Hyde-Parker and Miss ~argaret Cook. .
Grants remain pretty steady £5,oco m 1~57, £~,sco m .1~5~
and 4,600 in '1959; but, I want to emphasise this, the givm,..
of money (other peoples) i easy.
As a measure of their work I quote f.rom 1959 - 2,200 ca es
applied for aid, 513 were helped fina.nCially, r ,5~0 were h.e~ped
in other ways; about 200 were refused. ~n aH rh1s rhe deasion
are made by the Welfare Comnuttee which meets each Thursday and in two or three hours is able to settle about 15 or
more applications. Only rhose w~o lik.e ~yself .se~~ on tJ:at
Committee have any idea of the pamstaking m.vesugauons which
enable the Welfare staff to provide us with th;: neces~y
information ; and I may add they als~ make time to provide
an income of well over £1,000 a year m refunds and end ?Ut
innumerable parcels of pa11t worn clothes to the mot deservmg
cases.
k M'
ow I am asking them to take over yet more wor ·.
1ss
Elizabeth Ccichton, who has served us so well for 11J years as
Employment Secretary, has lefu. She has, I am ,glad to say
secured another employment which is a promonon both . m
l
and tatus The Welfare Section are currently taking
:.:?this Secni.on ·of our work. It ·will be difficul~, '.l5 empl?yment is essentially a matter of pe11S0nalities, bu~ !t .i a logical
The main cause of application for aid is that the
Si~:·lman, by accident, illness, or other
ha~ been long
out of work. To ameliorate his difficulty 1s one thmg, to then
ecure his employment completes the task.
. .
Now I must report on the Branches of tl1<? Associauon. I
reg.ret co have to tell you .that we have lost six Branche and .
if I may I will analyse briefly the causes.
Ohclte~am was securely based on the la~gc . number of
" Si nalmen" at the Government Commurucauon - Headquafrers; the founder and Honorary Secretary ?f the ~~~:
became prominent and then an office holder m the rm
Legion. He could ~ot. do both.
O-<>ne would take over the
.
Royal Signals Association Branch.
Cornwall wa,g almost an impo sibility. There 1s nowh~rc
any large number of Signalmen in one town .and de pae
enthusiasm of the few they were too few to conunue.
Covenrry lacked the enlihusiastic few.
London (South) S11a11ted with enthusiasm and ucce . bv
s s M May one of the P.S.I.s of 56th (City of London) S1i;nal
·. · t T'.A. He was posted _and no-<>ne wou ld undertake
R.eg1men,
the work.

c:ause,
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Pr
t and Northwich - both Branches had the benefit of a
Ro} I ignal T.A. Unit to help but neitd1er made a pennanent
home in the Drill Hall.
On the credit "de ther i nothing po ·itivc bur the concerned T.A. ignal Regiment i currently trying to revive the
Branches ar Canterbury, Fo kestone and Dover, and at
Tunbridg '\ 'ell . There has be •n enquiries for aid in re-forming at Gia _ w under the mantk of the 2nd (Lowland) S.ignal
Regiment, T.A., and al o the formation of a Branch at West
Hartlepool.
With regard to membership, during 1959 583 Life and
5,773 Annual Members joined the A sociation. While Branches
may rake credit for some of thi ( u5 Life Members), by far
the greatest number were enrolled by rhe indefatigable staff
of tlie 26tli Signal Regiment (the old 7111 Training Regiment)
at Cauerick."
He mentioned that Major-General Sir Rona ld Penney was ar
hi request working on a study of some of tlie difficulties of
Branches and he was mo;t grateful to a number of Presidents
and Chairmen of Branches who had been a ked to contribu(e
ideas on this subject. He cominued :
" ome of you here represent Branches which are very
ucces ful, very prosperous. It seems to me after my six years
as Chairman tliat a Branch succeeds or docs not succeed only
in direcr ratio witli tlie energy and personality of the fewsometimes only two or three, who run the affairs of the Branch.
Do not be discouraged, you are doing great work-I see it
tllrough the Welfare Sectrion pa11ticularly. For example, one
Branch in one year spent £90 alone from their fund on cash
grants holidays, Christmas gifts, wreath
etc., and also
administered a good deal of Headquarters grants in Welfare
ca es. It requires tremendous endeavour and great expenditure
of time. The very highest praise is due to such enthusiastsall of you here. I and indeed all at Headquar{ers are deeply
grateful to you.
Finally, I would like to mention the Headquarters staff. This
has been a pa.!1ticularly difficult year for all. There have been
two major reorganisations wil'hin nine months. For very good
reasons two members of me staff left our services and opportunity was taken to apportion their work amongst me remainder.
Thus ic has been possible to increase salaries a little. So
many of tlie staff have served so well for so many years tliat ir
is unthinkable chat tlieir services be dispensed with except by
tlieir own wish. Lasr June mere was one reorganisation, now
the reorganisation consequent on Miss Crichton's departure is
still being accomplished.
I, your Chairman, am now convinced that we have come to
an end of tllese reorganisations and our loyal, very hardworking,
dedicated staff must not ~ disturbed again.
I want you to join with me in saying thank you to me
Headquarters staff."
Address by the Signal Officer-in-Chief

Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., O.B.E., me Signal Officerin-Chief, men addressed tlie meeting.
" No~ne is more alive tlian I am to the vital part which me
Association and particularly its Branches, plays in the life of
our Corps.
It is a great privilege to address you today and I wish I had
tlie time to tell you of visits I have just paid to Norway and
Paris, but muse confine myself to telling you of the progress
and prospects of me Regular Corps. I will divide this talk
in to panr.s."
\\•hat the llegular C,ora•s is noiug Now

"The effective strength of vhe Corps is broadly split between
B.A.0.R. and N.A.T.O. vver 40 per cent., United Klngdom,
including tlle Strategic Reserve, about 35 per cem., M.E.L.F.
and F ARELF about six per cent. each, and me remaining
20 per cent. are in small garrisons and detachmentJS throughout
the world."
The Signal Officer-in-Chief then listed the Regiments and
Squadrons in the various Commands; he continued :
" Whilst in each theatre we have our Regimems and
quadrons,. a large propox;tion of the Corps is, as always,
employed m ~mall detachments and filling appointments
throughout the world: We still require rhe good type of man,
who can work on h1s own and take on jobs which require
individual initiatiive and responsibility."

Sl~ual Equi1m1e11t and Trt•nds h1 Ott•

Teebniqu .. s of Si~1111llh1a:

"Yes terday we completed the re-equipment of Signal
Regiments and Squadrons in B.A.0.R. and by the end of this
year the otllCr Regiments and Squadron serving formations
will see a great deal of new equipment, rhc whole being
completed by mid-196r.
This new equipment already under issue is mainly to
provide the requirement forward of Corp . The heavier equipment behinc Divisional Headquarters is more complex and
here we are not so advanced."
The Signal Officer-::i-C'uef said that he would not forecast
when the new equipment would reach the Reserve Army.
General Moberly delighted his audience by describing in
some detail many of the new equipments now under issue or
in immediate pro j)-Ct. He said chat ttl1e accent now was on
mobility and air povtability with automatic "spot on " tuning.
Equipments are built on the unit principle, scaled and very
reliable. Long cable lines as consliructcd with great labour
by many of his audience were now being replaced by multichannel radio relay.
He gave a look into the future of equipment, with increased
use of transistors and really reliable light and portable automatic
exchanges.
In organisation tliey were tending away from the "artery "
system and inter-communication would be organised in
"areas." There would be considerably le s telephony wiith
severe limitiation in che number of sub criber who had access
to the Trunk System. There would be more telegraphy using
light reliable telep.vinters.
He propheciscd tllat in the fairly near future the Corps would
find it nece sary to use computors because no human brain
could assimilate and analyse ufficiently quickly the data
necessary in the war of the future.
He spoke of tlie future introduction of relegraph automatic
switching into the DTN and of fully automatic tape relay
systems replacing many of tlle operating staff in the COMCAN
Tape Relay Centres.
1Hanpower - Transition (rom National Service
to All llt•gular Arm:v

"Today the strength of the Corps is approximately 22,000
and by 1963 we shall have reduced to less than 15,000, but
this I am glad to say is a higher proportion of the total
trength of the Anny than ever before.
We are, however, faced wim a serious manning problem in
other ranks, paPticularly in the transition period between now
and 1963, and it is nhis aspect thar is causing most concern.
On present trends we shall be deficient of about 250 technicians
and 600-750 operators firom mid-62 until mid-63. The problem
of technicians is a remporary one due to me expansion of tdie
Army Apprentices School, and we hope thait me Time Promotion Scheme n;cently announced w.ill give the marginal
recruiting improvement needed. The problem of operator.s is
more serious, mainly concentrated in me more skilful subgroups of uhis lirade, i.e. the " A " trades. There will also be
a shorrage amongst clerks and draughtsmen.
In tlle all-Regular Army the Corps will rely largely on
Apprentices and Junior Leaders for the " X " and " A " trades.
The recruiting sinuation is promising. The Jun~or Leaders
Regiment has been full since last summer and mere are a
funther 200 Royal S-ignals Junior Leaders in the All..,&rms
Regimem at Tonfanau, which we share with the R.A.C., R.A.
and Infantry. The Army Apprenllices School is now devoted
exclusively to training Apprennices for nhe Corps, and tihe nex;r
Commandant is Colonel John No11th, a Royal Signals Officer.
Lt is uherefore quite clear that lf we are to overcome oUI
shor-rages and meet our commitmems, both in the transiliion
period and in the long term, a tremendous adult recrui~ing eff'o.!1t
is needed now. Inside me Corps we are doing all we can
to encourage men in National Service or Short Service to
become Regulars. Compared with other arms, recruiting is
going very well; we had nhe best recruining figures in Scotland
in 1959 and dU11ing January and February, 1960, rhe Corps
recruited 251 ordinary recruits, 1 q Army Apprennices and 57
Junior Leader;s, but we can do betiter.
The Army is cominuaUy imoroving its conditions and terms
of service. The new Pay Code gives a very considerable
increase in ,m e rates of pay for longer servkc. The Time
Promotion Scheme for technicians advances rank in step wim
increased trade qualificaoions. ;Living conditions are being
impmved wich the large rebuilding programme now going on;

barracks and married quarters ar~ being construO!ed <?11
lines Ba.title dress is to be abolished and a so~dier Will
Fn°f:~c be ·issued with a combat uniform and a service dress
on the officer pa11tcrn.
. .
Co
We are also doing all that .v:c can .to publicise the
rps.
The two "Quicl<isi!ver" rccru111;1ng tr~ers are da:~B;~d~
llhc season's campaign. The Display earn$- 1 recruiting
rcat adveJJtisements for us. A new
igna s .
g amphlet is about to be issued and we are prcparm~d a new
~Justll'ated boo1<1lot on the Corps. It is im:ended to 1yov~ more

He proceeded to item 4 of the Agenda.
4. Aldershot Branch. proposed, Chisl:ur~ Branc~se~~d~
and the Meeting unanimously agreed ~ e ~ro. g Parade

of our own.
'd )
· ) What .help can be got from o~rsi e.
What remams.
li
· th t m the past
I have been told, but I cannot be eve it, , a
d
Branches of the Associa.tion have not . been n:uah conc~r~a;
Branches are as interested as anyone m Ikeepmg t!1e :e 1east
Corps up to stren~ and cffi~ilcy. e SoTh!m~~ ~~prooch is
cmbaroo.ssed to ask you to c P m .
vhrough the parents.
through the young man, ai:id er:~d ':~r~e really good career
Parents muse be. pr?~Y ~orps Do you mink you can help
prospects that cJ<11st m t e
·

. M b h·
" A certain confusion
the following : em ers tp.
.
f this rule
Rule 6(d)-Free Life
has arihasen in r~ccn~y:~s ~vee\;~te f~e'li~:ra~~':n~rship may
Many
vc rea ~n
. .
1 Th rule is clear and
1
~ei~l=;~a:sc~ r:~t-,LTr~ ~~:~r~ip
also be granted
. . .' Ir is permissive only.
.
. .
tlia the whole
If one reads on with understanding '1t is ~!car . t .
with
of 6(d)-all rhree conditions must be rea~ mnlconiunctib1ngatory
beri.ng also that each 1s o y an o
m
eachdi<?
be fulfilled before an individual is even
COD ti!Oner,
W hr~chmemmust
1
considered. Take uhcm in turn : .
. . ,
(1) 'Have rendered valuable service to the AsSOClation.
F
L"fc Membership was recently granted _to a ~
w~~e w~s 'the founder member of his branch, ns Cha~
man for about 8-IO years and men f?r fivll y~rsh ~
was ,me Branch Welfare Officer. Inc1d~i:ita y ... e a
ualificd sometime before under cond1non (111) a~d
fudeed if anyone had cared to check probably also m
condition (ii).
.
(ii) ' Paid 2 I Annual Subscriptions.' Apart _from anyo_ne
else nearly all Regular Officers "'.'ho reu.rc as Semor
Ma'or or Lieutenant-General quality BUT mey would
be ·~he last to claim and jndeed much more would be
.
h s
required of uhem.
Contra t w~th •a man who has paid for 21 years,_ a.
been a good member of a branch for much of that umck
at age of say 50 or 55 became incapable of furtlier .~r
and cannot afford even 5/- a year; (aot a fewdb~be .en
or chairboroe men are proud 'to_ be honoure
y mg
made a Life Member under this clause).
and have paid not less man
( ·u··1) 'Have reaohed the age•of, 6o ,_,
· th
clause lt
than five <Subscriptions. Tu.1s 1s e escape
· h
enables the Central Committee to honot so(_)me ('.'\ 0
cannot be given free Life Membership ':1n er I or 11
BUT it should be compared with these two

CJW

n d

ba~fsii~~dallin~{;:1~e0~r!ninT:Ebi~~~Ea i~! ~ou~~ no. fault

us~n ~~~ i!~~ct~:e a;=~ i have

w~~

nravclled all over the
U . 0 f the Corps
I can assure you
visiting c"'. r}'.
rut good hean ~nd despire sho11rages and
everyone 1s m very
_,,
11 · me tradition of
difficulty all are doing excccwng1y we m
their predecessors."
0

The Signal-Officer-in-Chief concluded ~o very g~~:~J1hl:

whi~ \'.'as .r~newed at'ter ,~e~er~el ~~1t:i,eh~~w fully kno~
for h1s mspmng ad~es~
f and in a position to inspire
0
ledgeable memt;>er~, " I deed,, said General White, "if you

c:'rps

would-be recrwts.
n
'
. ll · ·
nee "
will roll back the years a. lkttle we will a a~eJP~~e~t ~f the
Colonel K. B. &ildwm, D.B.E. T.D., h
h
'd that me
B ah
kc for all w en e sa1
of our enmusiastic support,
he continued about:

~;~l 6'ffic'!i~~n-Oilcf ~!~oassurcd

THE ROYAi, SIGNALS INSTITUTION

Membership is no longer confineg :Wd o!c~~s i::i~r?~~n~~
all ranks, Regular, T.A., CA.E.R., ~ T~ee AuxJ.liary Terr~torial
Women's Royal Army OI'pS an
Service.
H R
1 Hghness The Colonel-inUnder the p~tro~ge_ of er ~jY~ 1.;s eoUC:cil me members
Chief, the Insutunon is manage
. ed
'
whi~
ar<;
both
cleotedh
and
~~:r°:~d
·professional
inrerests
of Its
obiect 1s ro further t e tee ru
of the Corps.
od
th . .
to membel1s of tlie Journal
Its main mellh
was
e issue.
. d
"cl bom of
of nhe Royal Signals Insti~ution which conrame art! es
technical and of general mtere;st.
.
but increased
The Journal iat present published ·~w1ce a yearf '
hi
'nt
able it ro publish more o ten.
membevs ·I? mt6"1t en d
· essay competinion each year
The Ins1lltute sponsore a pnze . hed in the Journal.
and some of .rhese essays were publ~ . Carterick was most
The Museum at pres<;nt ho~se md
ll worth a visit.
adrrllrably arranged, vbereryhimterSesub~i.!~n 'r~ 15/- a year and
The Annual Mem s P u
.... ~
.
the Journal l·s provided free to members.
He hoped that mere woul d now be a large increase m
Membe·rship.
.
. interpose
·
d . to ualification
say how warmly
The Signal Officer-un-Ch1ef
"We
he welcom~d 1me broaden~n~ of :,~beE~~~e~s and it is right
are ·becommg ,a Corps
C<? • the Insni.tution
that all who wished •to could JOm k · ltO be built at BlandA new and most u~to;ate1ba~~c Trl~ls Regiment and me
ford for me School
igna s, al s· nals In this mere will
HeadquarteI\S of •me A.E.R. .Roy
ig 'd · a permanent home
be a building designed espe01ally ito iprov1 e

° 1

0

for d1e 1:1uMseumbe.';
dded "a large esti8blishment ~uch ~s this
Gener..,
o r Ya
. .
h Id 'rs reunion m me
may well enable mhe Associauon to ' oh 1. the north.''
south of England in alternate year to ·ll ar m
T•hc Chairman thanked Colonel Baldwin for what he had said.
d
d s·gned ithc Minutes of ttl1e
He secured •approval so ro 0 ~n 1f Branches of me Asso13tih Meeting of me Represenrauves o
ciation 1959·

I:r~i~:g i~es~a~::i~e ~~;:C~f o~e~~':ru~3:csund~;

hall in
future be performed by a different Branch each year.
d
After discussion of several C?nflioting pr~~db~t :i::!fe~e t~
with two disscnnients, chat this hof nohur s ~ches which give
.
Branches in alpbabecical order o t ose
prior notificatiion of the numbers to attend the Reunion.
The General Secretary then read and explained papers on

MAY

No
he

oneq~li~C::~:~ is, or_ ·hould be" counting th~years until

reac~es _·vhc stagde othf~eLtmi? d~:I~; ~~e~°c~usg~ will not

Apphcauons un er ts or m ·
tliing as the
be considered unless the ;icm~r fha~~7ed:ty~e or indeed to
A.me~icans say, ' beyond •t e 100 0 e::iber.s who through age or
mose who have been exemp ary m
f
f
.
'normal
infirmi.ry or both are no longer capable o per orrmng
duty.'"
En•J•lovment
·
Missserved
Chrichton
already been sai.d ' over m e year
hich has
both
" As ha
built up an effi~ent employment agenc6e::Vn a full time task. Ir
employers ,and &t~oalmen we_l;ue I~~a~is scale. It will be rare
will not be pos tble ,to c;ontt t to be helped to better employfor men who are m emp oymen
ill be able to ask the
ment It will be rare that emp1oyc:rsulw
ification Eimer
-. ·
find a man to a paruc ar speo
·
to
'd
.
.
d
'ately
available
or
the requiremenr
Assoc1ation
a suitable candt ate is 1mme 1
oannot be met."
The News Letter a11d '' The " "ire.,
. .
a monthly typewritten publicauon
"Up to June 1959'. .
diary of formcoming events,
items of news.
ince July,
went to all Bran~es givmg
employmen:cJ~=~~f ~~ \~S inf.requent. It will be necessary
1959, the
o"io All ·rhe information which wa included
to cease
ts m I
.
d rill is available in THE WIRE. In
in the News 1:ettcr : s ~h all mis and of what goes on in the
order to keep m •tou . ".'lt . . neces ary to read THE WIRE.
Corps and rhe A sOCJauon. it !THE WIRE will not be properly
Brancheds
do ~~~Jdec~::e
to take and read
mforme . w~ohcy
W arrangements
,.
at least one copy of THE
IRE.

C:er

th' .
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The General S rctary then reminded Branches th~ t it \vas
ential thar Headquarrers received returns a set o~ m Rule 8
of A ociation Rul' . Up to the 31st March only s.ix branche
had complied in full.
He exhorted Branch Repr ~senrative LO cake voting pap;!rs
for ch vacancy on the ~ntr(ll Committee.
The Chaim1an adjourned 1he Meeting for lunch.

f'.-ntral f'ommitte"
The foeting rea sembled at r .-ts p.m. and the result of Lhc
Ballot, Agenda lcem 5, was announced. Captain D . Hunneyball
Chairman of Cro don Branch i to be nominated co nhe Annual
Gener.al Meeting for appointment to the Central Commim.ec of
the Association to serve for three years from July, 1960. .Mr.
D. P. Tyrie, H norary Trea urcr of Hanrogate Branah and
Mr. W. E. Brennan, Chairman of Manchester Branch, were
invited to be Observers at the 32nd Meeting of the Central
Committee on 26th May, 1960. The representative of Sheffield
Branch volunteered to act as the third Observer at this meeting
and was unanimou ly clecred.

Tel e"\•ision
The Gener.al Secretary made the following statement on the
proposal that the 1961 Reunion be televised : " It has for many years been the -..v:ish of llhe Association that
arrangements be concluded with either B.B.C. or I.T.V. to televise some pai>t of their Annual Reunion. Negotiations have
always failed chiefly because the applicallions have been made
for the current year. Your Vice-Chairman who happily is also
the Representative Colonel Commandant llhis year has decided
to make a determined effort ro secure television coverage in
196r. There are certain important factors which have deter·
minued this : mainly in the offer to the producer of what will
provide good material for television. These include : Retreata con tant factor; given good weather should be worth anybodies viewing time. The March Past afuer church : as you
know we are to marah in column of ixes. Shall we say that
we shall do this even better in 1961 than th1s year, the first time !
The Displays: clearly the requirement here includes the Mmor
Cycle Display Team, in 1960 they will be in cw York, in 1961
in Catterick.
It is also hoped that in 1961 Her Royal Highness, Tne
Colonel-in-Chief and our Patron, will alro be able to be with
us.'

.\rruu gem ents fo r t h e A nnual Gen .-ral lU eetin g
and R e union o n Sa tu rda~·, 2nd, and Sunday,
3 rd Jul)·, 1!)60
Attention was again drawn to Agenda Paper 14/BRM/1
which is repeated 1n .uhe most part in instruction to Branches
attending . the Reunion which accompanies these Minutes
(SA/G/r of 8th April, 196o).
Captain M. R Topple who is to be Reunion Secretary
this year
(a) Confirmed that the programme would be similar to
previous years.
(b) They would lack the Royal Signals Motor Cycle Display
Team which will be in America.
(c) The Band of the Junior Leaders Regiment to which
Branches of the Association had contributed a number
of instruments, is to play.
(d) The cost of families' meals would be the same as last
year, i.e. Lunoh 5/-, Supper 2/6.
The General Secretary read a paper on Meals at the Reunion.
"During 1959 Branches over orcered meals for their members
and the l\ssociation therefore had to pay £49/ 5/- for meals not
eaten by members; a further £5/18/6 had to be paid for meals
ovc:r-ordcred for families. Branches are requested to make their
estimates more reasonably accurat~.
Each year the Association spends a great deal of time and
postage after the Reunion trying to get Branches to refund for
families' ~ls. To save this, and Honorary Secrenaries having
to chase their members monrhs after-Wards, these meals will in
future be paid for in advance as follows : (a) On receipt of rhe proforma the Reunion Secretary will
send meal tickets to Honorary Secreuaries with a copy of
his covering letter to Association H.Q.
(b) qn .receipt of e~ch. copy ?f rhese covering leu~ers, Assoc1auon H.Q. will 1mmedl3tely send an invoice to the

Br.anch Secretary for Families' Meal Tickets wJ1ich have
been is ued.
(c) Branches will forward their remintances to Association
H .Q: as soon as possiWe prior to the Reunion.
(d ) If after 1vhe Reunion Br.anahcs have unusued Families'
Meal Tickets they will immediately return them to Association H.Q. for a refund. These refunds will only be
made if tickets arc returned to Association H.Q. w:irhin
14 days after the Reunion."
After discussion of ·!!he proposal of Newark Branch uhat me
printed programme of uhe Reunion be sent to b11anches a week
or two in advance, it was explained that this was impracticable.
The General Secretary agreed to publish the basic time-liable
so that branches could infom1 ithcir members well in advance.
This time-1:able is •i ncluded with the insnrucrions to branches
attending uhe Reunion wh.idh accompanied these Minures
(SA/G/rr of 8th April, 196o).
Scarborough Branch drew attention to !!he desirability of
rcserv.ing seats in Church for the wjvcs of members who notified
their intention of attending. Captain .M. R. Topple and the
General Secretary said that this would receive antention.
Aldershot Branch pleaded that nhe wishes of branches to be
accommodated by a particular Regiment should be adhered to.
Captain M. R. Topple explained that the acco."llmoda.tiion
problem became more difficult but that he would do everyDhing
he could ro m eet !!he wishes of branches.

llOYAI.

Mr. T. Black Liverpool Branch on behalf of all thanked
Major-General C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., o.s.o., for his years
of work for the Association, and the meeting closed at 2.45 p.m.

II

WELFA B E==:"'.11

.:====SE CT ION===::::::.i
Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, eight cases taken from the Welfare
Section files concluded during the first week in
A pn"l, 1960. On the next page is a simple
statement of income and expenditure.

\\' i do w or Driver, 1 9 43-46. who died December, 1959.
He had previous service in nhe Rifle Brigade and uhe Rifleman's Aid Society, the Briti~ih Legion and Royal Signals all
combined to clear all debts anti give his widow and three
children, all boys at school, a £resh ~rant. The boys are aged
14, 12 and 7, and anyone whose own sons have outgrown their
cloches earl' earn much gratitude by sending to the Association.
\ Viclow of S i an nl m n n, 1937-46, He had been ill since
1953 and died in March, 1960, leaving two sons. The
Roturned Prisoner-of-War Association, ·the British Red Cross
Society and Royal Signals all ihdped to clear debts. Witlhout
an invalid !husband his widow js trying 1to rmke a fresh start.
S i g nnhnau, J 1)42 -46. A single man, he has been permanently ill si nce 1953 and has less than [3 a week for all
purposes. The Association and the Brinish Legion gave help
towards cloming.
Drh·er , ll.E . S i g1ml Ser v ic•e, lfH4 - 2 0 , Hoy a l
S i ~ unls to J 92 1 . He and his wife both aged 65, have £4
a week between uhem. Their worn-ouit clovhos were replaced
in kind and in cash.
\V idow of \ Vnrr:m t Officer. JO:l9·4 fl t1111J T.A .
1U4 7-54 . He died in }anuary, leaving four dependant
children. The fund !helped with cost of funera l and to pay
small debos.
~fo the r of Co1·1•oral who was very seriously injured whilst
scrvin~. The Association made a grallt to hell) with CO·S'l
of visits until aullhority could be obuained for the issue of
warrant more frequently.
Si~11alm1111. lf)48-50, married, one child; an accident
stopped him working last December. He is S"tlil! in hospinl1;
a small grant made to his wife.
Widow of S ignnlnutn. JB4 0-4 2 . wlao lli o d D ecember, I flaD. He had been ill since 1942. The least well off
member of 1J1e f'3rni ly, his daugihter, a student nurse wa
helped to some clothes.
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19 6 0

. .. £153 16
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SECTION
The following donations were most gratefully received during March ,
196o: £ s. d.
Wives of Royal Si1rials in Ho · g Kong ...
37 I 10
29th Signal Regiment · · ·
3 8 7
···
···
···
·ea
·· R·11 ·
IO 6 6
r a r · ..
234 Signal Squadron (Malta)-Procecds from
10 0
0
Southampton Branch . . .
...
···
· ·
· ··
21
0
0
Glossop Branch . ..
2
0
0
...
..
hcfficld Branch . . .
A. . C. Berg!, Esq. (33 Corps) ..
5 0

£89

I

II

. .. £472
11xpendirure during March, 196o ···
··· d B.d , .-._ . .
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds a_n
e c.lllg, Furniture
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).
Analysis of Cases :.
.
Families of Soldiers serving in U .K. · . ·
I
Families of Soldiers serving in B.A.O.R .
6
.:.
Widows and Dependants
J6
Released and Discharged Soldiers

0

0

"fo .al

Total cases assisted . . .
2

i

1

----

...

cases of Soldiers who served during the .'939 ·45 War
cases of Soldiers who did not serve durmg the War

47

. . . £340 16
... £111

)

8

~

CLOTHING
Since early December gifts of ~lonhiing have been most
gmtefully received £rom the fo!lowmg :-J Hind A Dunlop
Lieutenant-Colonel J. N. Boyland, MTs. ·
e, ·
Esq., The Wives of 317 Signal Squadro~, T.A., P. Watson,
R C
"ght Esq. Major T. D. Shillcock, A. Stokes,
q.
Lieut=~-eo'loned ' W. E. Denis, J. D. P. Oloughessy,
c I I M . ACaCharlton,
Lieutenant-Colon~! C. L.
E
sq., o one
. and o.B.E.,
Mrs R. E. Barber, Ma.or A. J.
Ommanney, O.B.E., . pc;am
Col cl G M Welsford Mrs.
Woodrow MB E, Lieutenanton
·
·
M .
I G Swa'n
Suggars, Esq., Captain S. A: Bygrave,C al JOT-I
·
·
'
R
c
B
o
BE
Mc.
Lieutenanto one
GeneraJ G. G. awson, · ., · .Punn., · ' M ·
J Wheeler
C E p
MB E Sergeant G.
ett,
aior .
'
T.D., Lie~~~~ant-0;J~nel C. L. Wjkner, Liem nant-Colon~
H . Clarke, O.B.E., Maior S. F. Dunkley? T~ W1":fss?f k~nal~ C
Regiment, Mirs. R. H. 0 . Oory;ton, Maior- ener
ll"
·
Penney, K.B.E., C.B., o.s.o., M.C.

tq.,

L. ·G.

r!i

Darll11gto11

Urnu u b

'f.he fust Annual Dinner was held on 31st Marc.!1, 1960 ;n~
f about fo~ty enjoyed an excellent dmner be or
~l=:i:J t~ tlhe 5ouh NOilt:humberland Signal R egiment Headquarters for conversation and Tombola.
d th General
Bef
dinner Gapllaiin W H Rawson presente , e
Secre~ey ~itlh a aheque for. £r"a--to help the cost of rhe Asrnoiation Headqua.rters.
.
Ohairman of the Branch preColonel W. A. Lee, O.B.E., 1. 0 ·•

1Tro~sefaJ1se ~~:alp~~~s~d tl1e roast of the Guests
a~ · ·
cl Br"iga' d" bH ·the.
R F.W!!h responded. He
in a witty speech, an
Branch in recent yealJS.
spoke of the gireat progress ma e Y

sided ru:d

der
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PllESS

The Cheltenham Branch has been restarted. (See page r65).
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AND

The following subscripiions were mos< grarcfully received during March ,
196o : £ s. d.
18 10
5
8th ignul Rcglincnt
33 I 6
···
···
23rd ignal Rcg!ment .. ·
13 12 3
···
···
24111 Signal Regiment . . .
14 0
Headquarters, Training Briga~e · · ·
15 0
Heudquartcr's Mes•, Royal Signal s
2
8 JO
School of Signals
···
·· ·
: ··
·· ·
3 0 0
21 8 Signal Squadron (AGRA- Field). ...
19 0 0
224 Signal Squadron . (Wireless Training)
25 0 0
l unior Leaders Regiment ·. · · ·:
.. T ·· ·
13 0
)6 G W Regiment (A.A.) R.A . Signal roop)
J 16 II
I I S:g;.al Equadron, T.A. (UKLF _Reserve
...
5 0 0
o 's Branch Headquarters, Scotush Command
l JO
4
3i3. S ignal Squ~dron , T.A . (UKLF Reserve)
51 0 0
...
···
21 51 Signal Regiment
5
0
0
zoo Signal Squadron · · ·
4 JO
O
205 Signal Squadron . . . . ·. ·
5 0 0
226 Signal Squadron (W1~clcss)
10 0
0
···
· ··
229 Signal Squadron (Berlin)
I
5 0
Headquarters, Land Forces, Hong Kong
2
0
9
Sig
cal
Squadron
.
.
.
···
··
·
···
253
17 0 0
235 S:g1al Squadron (COMCAN)
4 18 0
222 Signal Squadron (Air Formauon)
26 0
0
rs th Signal Regiment ...

llOl:'AI.

The Chairman tJ1ankcd Captain M. R. Topple and then added
further words of prai e of the work of the Headql.l.3iI'ters Staff.

su,;NAl.S
ASSO(;IATIO:'.\'
DENEVOl.ENT
FUND

London Urnnt>h
The Annual General Meeting took place at th.- Brom.ft%n
Road Headquarters of uhe 55th (M) Signal Reg1m~nt, . · .,
on the 8th April, 196o. The President,. Colonel T. W. V1fg~s ,
o L opened
thehicll
meeting.
spoke
o
c
o.B.E., M.C., T.D., · .,
. .
was to He
keep
ignalmen
be
basic object of the AsSOC!auon w
in touch with one anotihcr and said that they mu~t not H
disheartened if large nu~bers did 01tha~te~~e mo~~;:· an~
proposed and the meeting agre
a
Commintee be re-elected.
Mr. A. W. Smith, Chairman of the Branch, then presented
h
hi
·ng ro
his report·
"First ~f all, may I wclco1:11e you all ere t s evem
another Annual General Meeting.
Membership. The members_hiJ? of the Branch has m~t
greatly increased thi~ year, b ut It is much more stable than II
has been for some time.
.
f I
There are some subscriptions still ?Ut tanding _or. ast yead
but I believe !!he _majority of tJ:iem will be f~~th~:tt~~ ~si
when people realise they are m. arrear. be o< defaulters
month acted as a reminder to qwtc a nu:n r •
·
Meetings. This year we have averaged 14-~6 _membersaJ~
. ch
onthl meeting, which although not ba ' i not re
o.:a d ~hen ~u consider we have a?;>roximarel:( 140 members.
goo e
0 1: think the meetings ar<: not attracuve. enough, but
Som you
pe pr~i·ise It
. 1s
. d1·fficult to. arrange entertamment when
when
it is doubtful what numbers will autend. .

eJ

Events· of the . Past Year.. Six m~~~~b~;nc~eatB~~~
attended the s_erv1ce a~-~e IF1eldparC:ded at the Cenotaph on
minster and s1x mcmv=s a so .
d
A · · Sunday which was qwte good.
rW~u~d anoth~ enjoyable visit to the Tower of.}on o~
and Ceremony of tihe Keys in Ncvem~\}~ ~~;: 1 =~c~iu
the Chief Yeoman Warder, cptrun nJ a Life Member of
know is an ex-member of the orps a
. . t d in this.
rhe Association. Twenty-fourhlmcm~r·s ~~c1~e:tre visit in
Fifteen members uhoroug Y enioy_e
,,
W
"The World of Sus1e Wong.
JaW~~oulde ~~v to arrange another of these visits a!ld would
.
to what we should see next mne.
w~~~U~g~~o~eW a St. Valentine's Day Dance on 13~
hich 8 embers of the Branch were presen
February, at w:
I. m I understand there is to be another
and d had a2v3~d Xooprfi =cl.we have been invited to takedticMk~s
ance on
I
h · cl ding buffet an
1ss
for t.his also. These are 2 6 eao ' 10 u ·
·
'
uld like
Archer would like to know as soon as possible if you wo
some ,tickets.
v· . At our request another v1 Lt to Guinness'
F uture ISlts.
Y
d for Saturday afternoon, 3rd
Brewery has been arrange
This was booked in January
2
December 1960, at :3° p.m. da th
could offer us.
1
and was the firCast a".a kla~le %t~d ~rd J~y
0 applications
Reunion at
tteric L~ 2d llherefore no. arrangen1ent for
re_;eivelf y~u intend going you had better
have so has
f.ar bebeen
transpoilt
en ma.,e.
hurry up and send in your name.

.

ces of

F inance. I~ spite ?f theb~~d:~~~v~~~~r~;~g~ :ii~crea~
the Branch rull remain sra
/II/ last year to £65/2/2 thi
our bank balances kom £57
f II subscriptions has
year. ~dhis WiseaEht;~er~doii~;;~~li~gardce~ts.a A detailed copy of
been pa~ ·
·
fon"
the balance she& is here for your mspeo i .
.
G
1 S cretary gave the members a
Brigadier Futh, the ~nera b ~le Sig~al Officer-in-Chief at
resume of the f d?.:ess givesenn.!riv
of the Branches of the
th meeting o w1c reprc
'""
·
Col
I A B
d also what had been said by
one . ·. ·
e · ·
AsSOCJ~Uon an
in aid of the Royal ignal In tuu~n.
Baldwm, o .B.E., T.D.,
He mentioned that at the ASSOCJa~ee
pages.
r66
anCad
167ck.
on 2nd/3rd .July thi year the Old
non Reuruon at
(i[en
d
vould march in column of SJxe .
th
Co
mra es .\
tihe debt of gratitude they all owed to
c
He spodi~e oOffficer and all ranks (particularly the Permanent
Cornman ng
·
·
T A
taff) of the ssth ignal Regamen , · ·
Colonel Vigers endorsed all
at had been aid about the
Royal Signals Jpstitution.

t
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North London Brnncla
The fifth annual Dinner and Dance was held at the " Cambridge," Palmers Green on 26th March, 196o. Colonel K. B.
Baldwin, M.B.E., T.D., presided.
Brigadier G. B. Bell, O.B.E., proposing <he toa of tbe onth
London Branch spoke of the progress of the branch during the
la five-and--a-half years which, as he said, had been due in
no small measure to the enthwia m and hard work of Mr. L. S.
Kennett until lately the Honorary Secretary. His successor, Mr.
Murphy had taken over a good branch with 27 Life Members
and 67 Annual Members of whom some, alas, had not yet paid
their subscriptions. They had a wonderful evening before them
but must remember the reason for it. The Association was
founded on comrad hip, but there was something more than
that-SERVICE. Service was not servility; !!hose who think it
is could not be more wrong. As soldiers our official days of
ervice are over but all could and should continue to serve
others under the banner of t!he Association.
Major G. G. Freemantle, the Chairman of the Branch, reponding spoke of two major events of the past year. The dedication of the Branch Standard at St. M-.irtin's Church during
the last reunion. It had been purchased by subscripr.ion amongst
all the members.
The departure of Mr. Kennett was the second-the first
Honorary Secretary who had done so well for the branch and its
members. ~. Murphy would do as well if he bad the support
of all. It should not be left to a fe<.v members of the comminee to come to the monthly meetings.
He recommended members to go to the Canerick Reunion
on 2nd/3rd July, and their ladies to encourage t!hem to go.
There would be sufficient cars making t!he journey to provide
sears for all who wished to go.

Mr. J. T . Murphy welcomed the guests. His Worship the
Mayor of Southgate, and the Mayoress were known for the
part they played in encouraging several ex-Service associations;
Brigadi~
B..Bell; Mrs. Esme Lacey, ex-W.A.C. (I) Signals;
and Brigadier Firth, General Secretary of the Association; and
especially the ladies.
A story of his own experiences on the cricket field caused
much laughter.

q..

His Worship the Mayor Southgate, Councillor W. V. Pearce,
J.P., expressed the gratitude of all .the .guest!S for the hospitality
accorded to them. Sitting, as he was, next to Colonel Baldwin he was fuJJy informed of the ideals and work of the Royal
Signals Association which he expressed as "loyalty to H.M.
The Queen, loyalty to our country, and pleasure in comradeslip.'.' .After speaking. ~f his own membership of ex-Service
asS0C1auons and of a VISlt he had paid to Standard Telephones
and Cables Ltd., Southgate works, he told an extiremely amusing
story about the Town Clerk of Southgate. It is assumed that
the story is not true; cerrainly it should not be reported.
. The Emba~sy Band played for dancing and if Mr. Murphy
is as yet untried as a Secretary he is certa1nly a most talented
compere.

[Cour1<1y: Th• Pa/mer1 Gr.,n and Sourhgau Gaz•tte

MaJor G. G. Freema ntle , Colonel K. B. Baldwin, M. B. E., T.D. , Mrs.
Freemantle and Br igadier H. R. Firth

J.iverpool Brauch
The annual "Hor Pot" was held in the Score Lane T.A.
Centre on I8rh March.
Mr. W. Roscoe, the Vice-Chairman, presided in the absence
of Mr. W. H. Woolley, the Chairman, who had been in hospital.
Colonel R. Baron, o.B.E., T.D., D.L., ~he President, was al o
unable to attend.
By tradition there are no speeches but Mr. Roscoe outlined
the arrangements being made to attend the Catterick Reunion.
To the applause of the company of about 60, Mr. Woolley
entered during a pause in the subsequent entertainment. Enquiry revealed that !he had "just slipped out for a packet of
cigarettes.'' He was still enjoying himself when the writer of
these notes had to leave about two hours afterwards.

Dirmiugham

llrunch

The Annual General Meeting was held at Catoswe!J House,
the Headquanters of the 48th (South Midland) Signal Regiment
T.A., on 24th M<arch and about 60 members were present.
Colonel F. E. B. Jones, o.B.E., T.D., J.P., opened the meeting
by propo ing that Captain H. F. B. Botton, T.D., be re-elected
President; in doing so he spoke of the high regard in which
Captain Bolton was held both in tl1e Association and also in
the British Legion. The Commivtec was re-elected and the
minutes of the last Annual General Meeting road.
Captain Bolton assumed duty and askci:! the General
Secretary to say a few word about the Royal Signals Association generally.
Brigadier Firth poke briefly of those recent welfare cases
handled by Birmingham Branch in which Headquar.ters had
co-operated. He praised the work of Mr. Garl Brown, llhe
Branch Welfare Officer. The Genel'l!l Secretary made the point
tihat the ba ic objeot of the Association was keeping Signalmen
in touch with one another. Although there were many hundreds
of Signalmen in Birmingh'<lm who were not members of the
Associanion, they, the absentees, all knew where to go if they
got into difficulty.
T he President, Captain H. F. B. Bolton, spoke of the decline
in membership and suggested ithat t!hose present should see
thar each should compel at least one of <those presently absent
to artend rhe next meeting. He spoke wit:h gratitude of the
ample facililiies so willingly accorded to the Branch. by
Lieutenant-Colonel P. R. Hoskins, T.D., and the 48th (South
Midland) Signal Regiment, T.A. The Branch had held a most
successful Dinner lasr year and hoped for an even greater
success this year. They had arranged various sociaJ occasions
and a snooker competiliion.
He urged members to antend the GatJte11ick Reunion on 2nd/
3rd July, saying t:hat there would be ample vacant seats in
numerous t•motor cars.
The Branch had been represented by a par.ty of 14 at the
City Hall of Remembrance on Remembrance Sunday l'<lst year.
A member intetjected the suggestion that by affiliating to the
British Legion the Branch could achieve a recognised position
in the Parade. The President said that the point would be
borne in mind in 1960. He mentioned with sorrow the dca!ih
of Lieutenant-Colonel D. G. Collins, M.B.E., T.D., D.L., a commanding officer of the 48th and a Vice-P-resident of the Branch.
He spoke of future acliivities which were planned and asked
members to make suggestions to members of the Committee.
Lieuteuant-Colonel P. R. H oskins, T.D., spoke of his pleasure
that his predecessor in command, Lieutenant-Colonel R. N.
Houston, M.B.E., T.D., had made adequate arrangements for !ihe
accommodavion of !ihe Branch. He took great pleasure in thait
the old ti11le of •the Regiment was now lt'estored, 48th (Sout!h
Midland) Sjgnal Regiment, T.A. J,t was impergtive fillat the
Birmingham Signal Regiment rerained tlhat title. 'llhe change
in name had oocurred during annual camp and had been suitably marked by llhe burial of the Quantennastea: as represelliting
1/20 and the rebir.th of the 48t:h in t:he person of fos newest
subaltern.
The Regiment needed recruiDS : serving members of the
Regiment and members of the Associallion were best recruiters.
Colonel F. E. B. Jones wound up !ihe formal pant of the
evening by a most generous .nribute to the woflk of the Hcadquanrers Staff of the Associa!iion. He and they all realised t!ha~
it was difficult for branches to keep going. He also recom mended llhe Association Reunion at C'<!i11te.riok to the attention
of all present.

Shirley Brooks Ltd
Military Tailors and Outfitters
41/42 ARTILLERY PLACE, WOOLWICH, S.E.18
Telephone : WOO 0060

'Vo~:,."~~~:,~'
The Queen

OFFICER'S SERVICE DRESS
£25/ 18/9

8y Appo ln tment

H.M . Queen Eli:ubeth
T he Queen Mother
\l••'l'T..i-

,.._

1 ~,o..,Aoitn
eMU-,T.._

Send for Patterns
And Self Measure Form .

Made to measure
Badges Extra

OFFICERS' MACKS

RIDING CLOTHES

£5 / I 5 / 0 and £8 / 17 / 6
State Height and Chest Measure
Patent Wellingtons, Fitted Boxes for : Spurs
Box Calf Chelsea Boots
Fitting and Supplying Spur Boxes
Box Spurs

BY TAILORS
£10/10/0 pair
95/- pair
30/- extra
27/6 pair

SHIRTS (Service Dress)
Khaki Poplin with 2 collars
Collar attached, with pockets and shoulder
straps ...
Khaki (VAN HEUSEN)
Khaki (VAN HEUSEN) Collars
Khaki (VAN HEUSEN) Bush Shirts

Each
32/6
32/6
42/·

4/47/6

Post Extra on oil Items.

WHOSE TRADITIONAL
KNOWLEDGE
ENSURES
CORRECTNESS

Nowhere is quality
more important or
more apparent tha n
in the cut of riding
clothes. The faultless
tailoring for
which Bernard

Weatherill is
renowned, appear
to maximum
advantage in this
field.

PERC I VAL COACHES
for P R IVATE H IR E
Lux u.ry Sa 1o on Coach cs
available for Military

and 47 High Street, Aldersh:)t

llnits at short notice
TELEPHONE : RICHMOND 2348

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd

Als_o at . Ci~v. Birm.i1~g_lia :.it~ttt;/t:,:;
l..Jd.J N(}{I ;11 g/.am. (i11
Lei.ester . (m a-r5orra ton
A
dar~I f'Om.,anits.
associatio11 with R. & F E. La mbrL~ldi) dss(o~I ud Wrhh Mil•.< ]Jc/.
Ea tbnu>'ntJ f R,1hrrr JVay 1.J, 1 ' '' t <. or •.
1

't),f.?:;

1

53, M ARKET PLACE, RI CHMOND, YORKS.
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Editorial

FORD CARS FREE OF PURCHASE TAX

THIS, the month of anniversaries, is particularly noteworrhy this year.
T iie 4 0 t h Year oi Uoy al Si ~naL<i is to be marked by a dinner in
the Headquarters Officers' Mess on 24th J une at whiah the Colonel-in-Chief
has been graciously pleased to say that she will be present.

WE CAN OFFER :

The 25th A nni v e r s a ry of the appointment of Her Royal H ighness
The Princess Royal, c.I., G.c.v.o., G.B.E., R.R.c ., T.D., o.c.L., LL.D. to be Colonelin-Chief Royal Corps of Signals, 10th June, 1935.

Immediate delivery of any Ford Car.
Competitive Hire Purchase Terms.
Purchase Tax Free for all now serving
abroad.
Purchase Tax Free for all being posted
abroad within six months.
Overseas shipping arrangements.
Personal Service to all enquiries.

T im

Twen ty-five Yea rs A g o. On page 176 in the fewest possible words
is a list of the highlights chronicled in THE WIRE of 1935. I t is interesting
to compare this with what is in the current number.
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Representative Colonel Commandant Royal Signals. I appreciate very
much your good wishes and congratulations on the 25th anniversary of my
appointment as your Colonel-in-Chief. I am proud of what my Corps has
aocomplished in the past and confidence of what they will achieve in the
f.iu.t ure.
MARY, Colonel-in-Chief.
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following names should be inscribed. A review is to be made each year and
names added as appropriate:
Lieutenant-General Sir John S. Fowler, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., o.s.o.
Major-General o. P. Edgcombe, C.B., C.B.E., M.C.
Major-General C. W. Ffadgate, c.B.E.
Brigadier H . Clementi Smith, o.s.o.
General Sir H. Colville B. Wernyss, K.C.B., K.B.E., n.s.o., M.C.
Colonel Sir Srtanley Angwin, K.c.M.G., K.B.E., o.s.o., M.C., T.D.

*

.

11-

*

CO:HlUEMORATIVE PANEL AT THE ROYAL MILITARY
ACADEMY, SANDHUUST
A panel to commemorate Distinguished Officers of each Corps and
Regiment is erected at Sandhurst. The Corp.s Committee decided the

SIGNAL

Open every Thursday until 7 p m

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

*

It is with greatest pride that all ranks your Corps send you their loyal
~eetings and h earty congratulations on the 25th anniversazy of your appointm ent as Colonel-in-Chief. We are deeply conscious of your continuous and
unfailing interest in all our activities.
Representative Colonel Command.am Royal Signals.

single

month, 1/3.

*

H.RB. THE PRINCESS ROYAL,
ST. 1AMES'S PALACE,
LONDON, $ .W .1.

88, Eccleston Square, L ondon, S.W.r.
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correspondence and matter f<Jr

publication for THE WIRE, should be

UNIFORMS
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TUE FOLLOWIXG TELEGUAMS WERE SENT A1'""D UECEIVED

ROYAL SIGNALS
MAGAZINE

.
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Ex-Boys, and no doubt others, will interest
themselves in an appeal on page 178 for funds to provide Silver Flower
Vases and Candlesticks for the Memorial Chapel in SL Martin's Church in
Catterick.
A ppe a l t o Ex-Boys.

The Official Organ of the Signals

I

I OOt h Year o f t h e U nited States Army Sig nal Corps
J. Moberly, c .B., O.B.E.;

THE WIRE is greatly indebted to Major-General R.
for an article on page 176. .

*

OFFICEU-L~·ClllEF'S

*
VISIT

TO

NORWAY

At the invitation of the General Inspector of the Norwegian Signal Corps
(Colonel Thorlief Lundesgaard), t!he Signal Officer-in-Chief (Major-General
R. J. Moberly, c.B., o.B.E.), recently visited Norway and included in a varied
programme were visits to the Norwegian Signal Training Centre, a microwave station on Mount Gausta and Royal Signals YO's on a ski-ing course.
The Signal Officer-in-Chief was accompanied by Mrs. Moberly and an
i1lustrated article will appear in next month's issue of THE WIRE.
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Obituari es

The fo.Llowing members of me Salisbury Branch of the
Association a11t:ended: Messrs. E. G. Hand, S. F. Hart, V. J.
Cooper, F. M . Sweet, H.B. Whatley and W. Bond.
Brigadier T. H . L. Spaight wrote of his inability to attend
and Major-General R E. Barker and Lieutenant-Colonel R.
Solly were "represented."

I

BRIGADIER R. H. WILLAN, D.S.O. M.C_

OME fact of Brigadier Willan's official caree; are o~tlined
in these nores but beyond a general nnpress.ion of
distinction they tell little about him. The aim of this
article is to fill in the picture.
When Hugh Willan, as a subaltern in tlhe 6oth Rifles, was
seconded ro the Signal Service Royal Engineers in 1912, we
soon felt that someone to be taken note of had joined our
ranks, and as the years passed his name became a word of
power in the Corps. There were many reasons for this. His
being uncommonly good company, a keen shot and fisherman
and a fine rider to hounds in spite of his weight, no doubt
helped him, but beneath all there lay a remarkable character.
Its key note was courage and integrity. He had deep religious
convictions wh:ch was wholly compatible with a robust, indeed
rabelaisian sense of fun, with grateful appreciation of the good
things of this life and a cultivated and civilised interest in food
and wine. He was full of kindness and thoughtful consideration
for all about him. As a regimental officer he cared intensely
for his men and officers, and on their behalf he would fight any
authority. He could be a formidable opponent.
Lest it be thought that I am omitrting his faults, let me add
that he failed to suffer fools gladly; in fact, to suffer them at
all. He was openly inrolerant of what he considered stupidity,
however highly placed. He was self-willed and comballive and
could be very angry. But he was entirely without petrtiness;
his most aggressive mood f:ailed to conceal the heart of gold,
and few were deceived by it. He inspired muoh love.
A few incidents will illustJrate his character better than any
list of qualities. In the early days of the Corps, after prolonged
struggle, the War Office agreed that the signal units of divisions
should be allowed adjutants. After they had been appointed,
it was learnt that tlhey were not to have adjutants' pay. Hug;h
Willan was at the ti.me commanding one of these units.
Infuriated by llhc piece of official chicanery, he sent in his
papers resigning his commission, setting out the faCllS and
saying that he could no longer serve under " a dishones>t:
corporation." The papers of an officer resigning his commission had to be be.fore the King willhfil 48 hours of their receipt.
There u no room here for details of the action crowded inro
the next two days, but adjuta.nt:s were granted their pay and
Hugh Willan withdrew his papers, just in time.
During his command his unit's boxing team lost a man just
before an important tournament. There was no one to take
his place and gloom prevailed until Willan himself stepped into
the gap. He was untrained and of no special merit as a boxer,
with nothing to rely on except his great heart and folll1teen
stone of bone and muscle, which made it probable that anyone
he suooecded in hitting would be the worse for it. Towards
the; end of his am:re .career,~ commander of th~ 10th Infantry
Briga~~' he was . sitnn~ o~tside his headqWU'lten' lorry during
a tra..uung exerc1Se, dictatilng that essential pan of operation
orders, the commander's intention. The C.I.G.S. approached,
~th a question on his lips. Hugh held up a large hand. "One
IJllllute, Sir; I am in the middle of my opera.lion orders and
shall be at your disposal as soon as I have finished." To the
surprise of his friends, he was not promoted to Major-General.
.As a c;.oionei. Co~t and member of nhe Corps Comm1°:ee his busmess ability, commonsense and knowledge of
alf~lI'S were of great service to the Corps. At his home in
renrement at Teffont, _near Salisb~, he devoted time, ability
~nd money to the sei:vice of the fruth that was the basis of his
life, and he spoke Wlth authority at both parish and diocesan
level. P~nal sorrow, in . the loss first of his younger son in
the heroic defence of Calais and later of his wife, were faced
and ~pted: . Constant pain from arthritis was not allowed to
daunt his spint. He had a talent for friendship and made his
house a centre of hospitality for great and small, up to the

Brigadier R. H. Willan, D.S.O., M.C.
Record of Service
Joined 4th Oxfordshire Ught Infantry (Mil.) in September,
1899. W>as co:rnmiSiSioned to the King's Royal Rifles on 7th
May, 1902, seconded to the Signal Service Royal Engineers
in 1912 and transferred to Royal Signals with the rank of Major
on 24th November, 1920.
Promoted Lieutenant-Colonel
(Brevet), 1st January, 1919 (Substarrtive), 22nd January, 1925;
Colonel 1st January, 1923 (22nd January, 1929).
During his nventy-six years of service with Royal Engineers
Signals and Royal Signals, Brigadier Willan held the following
commands and appointments :
A.D. Signals (Acting Lieutenant-Colonel), from 20th
November, 1916, ,ro 22nd January, 1919.
G.S.0.1 War Office (Temporary Lieutenant-Colonel), from
3rd July, 1920, to 21st January, 192i.
G.S.0.2 War Office from 1st June, 1922, to 30th September,
1923.
Qllef Signal Officer (Class X), Southern Command, Salisbury,
from 22nd January, 1929, to 29th June, 1931.
G.S.0.1 W>ar Office from 30th June, 1931, to 29th June, 1933.
Appointed A.D.C. to H .M. The King, 11th February, 1934,
vide "London Gazetite," 20th February, 1934.
Commander, 10th Infantry Brigade, Ist August, 1934, to 31st
July, 1938 (appointed Temporary Brigadier, 1st August,
1934).
Appointed Colonel Commandant, Royal Signals, 3oth
November, 1934.
·
Reared with honorary rank of Brigadier on 1st August, 1938.
Brigadier Willan saw Active Service in France and Belgium
from 5th August, 1914, to 2nd October, 1914; 26th November,
1914, to Ilith December, 1914; and from 14th September, 1915,
to 22nd January, 1918.
He was wounded in acllion at Chemin des Dames in 1914,
was awarded the Military Cross in January, 1915, and was
Mentioned in Despatches on three occasions, vide " London
Gazette" dated 19th October, 1914, 15th June, 1916, and 11th
December, 1917. Brevet of Lieutenant-Colonel, 1918 (Belgian
Wac Gross, 1914 Star and Clasp, British War Medal, Victory
Meda~, Distinguished Service Order and Military Cross).
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All the above from THE WIRE of 1938.
After a very short ret!irement he returned in 1939 to the
ACtli.ve Army as Inspector of Signals, an appointment he held
until 1942. Very many of those now serving have memory
of him in those days of great endeavour.
The late Brigadier R. H. Willan, D.S.O., M.C.

MAJOR

end of his life. This came as he would have it, in llhe full
flush of activity, after three dayis' illness. He was a great
gentleman, in the high tradillion of courage and gentleness.
R.C.T.

The Funeral
The funera~ at Teffont pvias Church on Saturday, 7th May
was a tittling tT.1bute to Brigadier Willan in his many capacities'.
The small Church was filled with his innumerable friends from
the neighbourhood, w.ith those representing much of his work
for Oharitable causes, and not least, by Royal Signals.
Tihe intermem was c.onducted by the Bishop of Sa·lisbury.
Amongst the many of Royal Signals were : Major-Generals
CS. M. F. White, M . S. Wheatl"'}', L. de M. Thuillier, R. H. R.
reward.
Brigad!ers R. Chenevix-Trench, E. de W. H. Bradley, A. C.
Sykes, H. R. Fir.th, D. White, C. P. Brescon.
Lleu.tenant-Co~onels S'.!1" E:""an Y. Nepean, Bart., J . D. T. Brett,
(3rd Signal Regunent), Maior F. J. Dowie.
THE WIRE , JUNE
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J.

E.

GAMMA.GE,

T.D.

A member of the family firm of Lawson Ward and
Gammage Ltd., he served in 56th City of London Signals
T.A. for 22 years. He joined in 1924 and went to T.A.R.O.
for a brief period in 1938 to permit the promotion of someone younger. He served again 1939-1946. From then on
he was a member of City of London Signals Association
and as often as was proper was at his "orher home," Signal
House in Clapham Park.
He had his work, his family, and his third interest, "Royal
Signals." He was a member of the Association from 1947
and of the Dinner Club for very many years. He was almost
unique in that he read every page of every number of THE
WIRE. His life as a Royal Signals Officer continued from
1947 in the work he did so well to secure employment particularly for elderly ex-members of the Corps. He died on
13th May, 196o.
His two sons served in Royal Signals and one still serves
in 47th London Signal Regiment, T.A. THE WIRE extends
the deepest sympathy to them and to Mrs. J. Gammage;
39, Moor Park Road, Northwood, Middlesex.
THE WIRE, JUNE
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GELSTON

Colonel R. T. H. Gelston, "Tonuny," was born in 1903.
Educated in Stratford-upon-iAvon, he was commissioned into
Royal Warwickshire Regiment, 1923. While in India with his
Regiment he became an Instructor at the Army Signal chool
Poona, in 1926, and in that year he transferred to Royal Signals.
He joined 16 " Q" at Catterick in 1927. Tommy was older
llhan the rest of ithe course, who were mainly direot from the
" Shop " and had a well developed herd instinct. However,
Tommy kept it dark that he had previously been an Instructor
and soon became one of us.
After a successful tour in 3 Divisional Signals, Tommy
became Adjutant of 53 Divisional Signals from 1932-1936, in
which year he was married.
He returned to India in 1937, becoming for a short time
in 1939 Officer-in~Charge Indian Signal Corps Records as a
Captain. In 1940 he was again Officer-in-Charge Records as
a M'<ljor, being promoted Lieutenant~Colonel in 1941.
No figures are available to the writer of the expansion of
the Indian Signal Corps, but a figure of I 5-fold is thought to
be on the low side. In 1939 a third of that Corps were
British Other Ranks. Reinforcements were difficult to come
by. The result was that as rthe Corps expanded the few available B.0.R<S were spread thinly and even more thinly by
Officer-in-Charge Records. Indian Ranks adopted new trades
and promotion was difficult ro avoid. In all Units there were
shortage of tradesmen and N.C.O.s. The Indian Army was
not required to expand to any great extent in 1939 and Units
had moved overseas without their Regular content having been
milked. This reduced Tommy's field when looking for material
on which to base an expansion.
Then the old peacetime classes from which we used to recruit
began to run out and all sorts of new classes crept in. Tommy
had to assess the unknown potential of these people as po.gsible
tradesmen or brawn type Signalmen before he could advise on
the class composition of new Units. The Officer-in-Charge
Records of an Indian Corps had to remember that except for
Madrassis you cannot mix men of different religions in a Troop
wit!h only one cook.
The Madrassis provided a difficulty of their own. Their
recruiting was phenomenal and as a result it was easier for a
Madrassi to get a Viceroy's commission than it was for a Sikh,
over recruited in peace, to get two stripes; good Madrassi
N.C.O.s were worth their weight in gold.
Commanding Officers were prevented by a bad telephone
system and vast distances from personal contact with Records.
They did not know the size of the problem on Tommy's plate.
They merely grumbled about the new material and the loss
of old material to other Units for promotion. C.S.O.'s accused
Tommy of having assumed command of the entire Corps.
Technically he had done no such thing, but privately it was as
well he went as far as he did, or some of the new Units would
have been impossible to form or train. Tommy took it all in
good part and retained his sense of humour.
In 1943 he found he had loot about a thousand good tradesmen. He became a detective and finally ran them to earth
doing administrative jooo on me L. of C. Their superior
-education and knowledge of English had endeared tlhem to the
various reinforcement Ga.mp Commanders whose duty it was
to pass them forward as quickly as possible.
He watched the interests of the soldiern of each class and
did his utmost ro give every Commanding Officer a fair deal.
Indian Signals were lucky to have found such a Record Officer.
Naturally, Tommy wanted ro see more of the War and tried
to get awa,y, but the Corp.g were selfish or perhaps he really
was indispensible.
In 1945 he become Commander, Colonel of a fonnatfon consisting of tlhe Depot, Records and Vocational Training Unit,
to which was added the Demobilisation Centre. Finally he left
Jubblepore for England in 1946.
Afiter a short time in Combined Records he became Secondin-Command of Royal Signals Records in 1947. From 19501953 he was Assi tant Adjutant General Field Records in East
Africa. Soon after retirement as a Colonel in 1953 he went
to work as a retired Officer in Royal Signals Records and he
died in harness. Tommy had the knack of remembering the
needs of the individual while dealing competently with the
masses. He was very human, kind and con iderate.
All his many friends of all ranks in both Royal Signals and
Indian Signals will wish to expre<Ss to Mrs. Gelston their deep
sympathy.
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nited States Ar11iy Signal Co1·ps Centena1·y
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N 21st June, 186o, a United States Army Surgeon
named Albert J. Myer was appointed Army Signal
O fficer in the rank of Major and head of the new
ignal Department. So began the long history of the
United tates Army Signal Corps which celebrates its
h undredth birthday this year.
I t was not until 28th J une, 1920, that the then Secretary
of S tate for War, Winston Churchill, obtained the
Sovereign's approval for a separate Signal Corps in the
British Army, a Corps which b ecame R oyal the following
Augu t, and which celebrates its fonieth birthday this year.
The d evelopment of the Signal Service in the British and
American Armies followed a similar p attern. In the British
case separ ate regular signal units formed p art of the Royal
Engineers from 1870 onwards. In each Army there was
the early split between visuaj signalling and the electric
telegraph followed by the amalgamation of all forms of
signalling in one organisation. The development of field
line systems, the use of the telephone and later the introduction of wireless followed in a similar way. But the
early form ation of a separate Signal Corps in America
resulted in some differences in development there.
The United States Signal Corps, for instance, gave birth
to both the Meteorological service and the Flying Corps.
In fact the early development of military flying took place
within the Signal Corps. In the British case the Royal
Engineers gave birth to the R oyal Flying Corps.
Today the United States Signal Corps is a large organisation known as a technical service with responsibility for
~esear7h and development of all electronic equipment,
mcludmg radar, and also for supply and repair in the field.
It is also responsible for all Army photography and it has
the great privilege of providing communications for the
President wherever he may go. A large detachment of the
Signal Corps is permanently located in the White House
in Washington.
Recently the Signal Corps has been developing solar
power and miniaturised electronic equipment for satellites
and in addition much work is being done in the field of
a~to~tic data processing and high speed telegraphy to go
with lt.
Th~ U~ted Sta~es Army Signal Corps is an outstanding
orgarusauon working under the direction of the Chief
Signal Officer, Major-Gen eral R. T. Nelson . There has
been a Chief Signal Officer ever since the days of Albert
Myer who became a Brigadier-General and is commemorated for all time in Fort Myer in Washington.
We in Royal Signals are proud of our associat!ion with
the Signal Corps. Our ties have been forged in war and
are now stronger than ever. It is our privilege to congratulate the :United States. Army Signal Corps 00 its many
great achievements durmg the last hundred years. May it
go from strength ti) strength.

BRIGADIE R- GENER AL

ALB E llT

J.

Twenty-Five Years Ago
The year 1935 as reviewed in the pages of " The Wire."

January:
Lieutenant-General Sir John S. Fowler, K.C.B., K.C.M.G.,
D.s.o., the first Colonel Commandant Royal Signals,
.relinguished the appointment.
The Agar Memorial Prize was int:roduced, the first annual
award to Gentleman Cadet (now Lieutenant-Colonel)
B. H . P. Barnes.
April:
~~igadier H. Clementi Smith, D.s.o., and Brigadier R. H.
Willian, D.s.o., M.C., were appointed Colonels Cmnmandant.

The Rt>yai Signals Display. The Combined Horse and
Motorcycle team ail: the height of its career. Royal Signals
Soutihem Command Motorcycle Display at the Tidwonh
Tattoo. (The 196o Display Team is in New York).
June:
The Silver Jubilee of the reign of His late Majesty King
George V.
A History of the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals which
was created in February, 1863.
July :
H.R.H. The &incess Royal, c.B.E., appoinred Colonol-inChief, roth June.

MYER

Alben J. Myer, while still a college boy in Buffalo worked
as a telegraph operator during his summer vacations'. When
~ter he _graduated as a d~r fro!!1 Buffalo University in r85r
his the is ~ on the subj~t of A Nevi'. ~ign Language for
Deaf Mutes.
After pract!lsmg as a physlCJan for three years
he ~ntered. the. Army as an Assista_nt Surgeon. Two years later,
while serving ~the ~ar West, this remarkable man invented a
yste:m o~ flag si&nalli;ng aker observing how local Indians were
able to signal Jong distances.
In 1860 C.Ongress appropriated $2 coo for signal equipment
and appointed Myer Signal Officer or:. the Anny St.aff. His new
176

Signal Depal'lt:ment was the forerunner of the Signal Corps.
On the ounbreak of the Civil War Myer became the Federal
Signal officer, bur after Gettysburg he was dismissed by the
Secretary of War who disagreed with his attempts to expand
the electric telegraph capability of nhe Signal Corps. The so-called ~rary Telegraph Th:partment had the monopoly for
the eleotnc tele~aph at !!hat rune. A.titer a long fight, and widi
the help of both President Lincoln and President Grant, Myer
was reinstated three years later in r866 in the rank of Colonel
and the following year he was awarded the brevet rank of
Brigadier-General. Myer served on until his death in 1880 in
which year he had attained the permanent rank of BrlgadierGene.rnl.
T he first United S tates Chief Signal Officer is remembered
not only as a doctor, meteorologist, signaller and inventor but
also as a very gallant soldier with a remarklable gift for organisatri.on and ~ead ership.
R.J.M .

August :
" ~e ~~der-in-Ch.ief in India praises the work of
Signals in the Qucttia Earthquake, which took place in
June. 2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Lieutenant-Colonel
W.
~owe, O.B.E. (now Brigadier, Secretary Royal Signals

:r.

I~uion).

N ovember:
TH~ WIRE ap~ls for recn~fos ~cularly "for young
m~ ~reste<;I m Wireless . Signalling, Motorcycling and
Fitting. (This was renewed in modern form in May, 1960).
T H E WIRE , JUN E 1 960

JI.

L.

LEW IS,

C.U.E .

The career of Brigadier H. L. Lewis, C.B.E., who leaves the
Service on retirement in May, affords an excellent example
of the richness and variety of experience that sometimes falls
to the lot of a Signal Officer.
Hilary Leonard Lewis was born on 13th January, r907, and
was educated at Rossall School. He entered the Royal Military
Academy, Woolwich, in January, 1926, just in ti.me to see the
last of the rtwo-year courses, though he and his contemporaries
spent only eighteen months there.
On lst September, 1927, he was commissioned at a SecondL ieutenant, Royal Signals, and reported to the Depot Battalion
at Cat!terick. After doing a Regimental Signalling Instructors'
Course at the R egimental Wing of the School he joined an
Officers' qualifying course known for short at "16Q " and, in
due course, left Catterick in March, 192<)-<>n posting to 4th
Divisional Signals at Colchester - having qualified for an
A.M.I.E.E.
.
October of the same year was to find him in " A " Corps
Signals, Karachi, for a period of rtwo years. Karachi may
seem to those who have not been there an unlikely place for
rugger bur, in fact, a high-class tour:nament of ~earns from all
over India was held there every wmter. Lewis had already
made his mark as a rugger player-he captained the Corps
Rugby side in 1935-as well as being no mean cricketer and
hockey pl.ayer. By this time too his opinions on military
manters were listened to with respeor by his less gifited contemporaries, although perhaps the senior officers to whom he
was woru: to express them, may have thought otherwise.
" A " Corps Signals was partly mechanised and Lewis was
put in charge of an experimental convoy from Quetta to
Karachi, som e 6oo miles, on the so-called " D esert Road." On
that occasion he learnt the lesson that even in a country of
practically no rainfall a dry river bed may not necessarily
provide an ideal camping site. H e was caught out by a sudd<:n
spate and when it had subsided the. whole party had to ?lg
its vehicles out; a permanent enrichment of the En~
language might have resulted if tape recorders had been available in those days.
In 1932 he spent nearly a year on active service in Burma
commanding a Pack Wireless Section (38 mules) on internal
security operations, the n he moved to Peshawar for a further
two years to complete his Indian . tour, r eturning_ t~ 4th
D ivisional Signals, Colchester, early in 1935· On his iacket
were the Bunrni M edal and the Nor1th-West Frontier Medal.
At this time the fut ure of the Saar was ge~erating international friction and Lewis found himself as Courier Officer
between the War Office and Saarbrucken Force whioh was
engaged in holding the ring dlll'ing the Saar plebiscite. Amongst
his tasks was the escorting of nhe diplomatic bags to a!ld fro;
what the bags contained would not form a proper subieot for
discuss.ion in a responsible Service Journal.
N ext came the sanctions again t Mussolini and Lewis was
sent to command the Signal Troop of the 8th Hussars at Mersa
Matruh. Thus he became an experienced desert navigator
at a time when another Signal Officer, Brigadier Bagnold, who~e
name will alwa ys be linked with the sands of Libya, was still
engaged in pioneering the techniques.
H e was not in Egypt for more than a few months before
returning to England to become Adjutant of the 44th (Home
Counties) Divisional Signals, T.A., an appointment commonly
regarded at that time as a feather in the cap of a Regular
Officer. Amongst its advantages was time to work for the
Staff College examination and he duly passed into Camberley
in 1939·
It was perhaps unlucky for .Lewis that ~e start~ ~e War
w~th a brand new p .. c. a~ter his name, for .it put him into two
Staff appointments in nhe U.K. and thence into command of a
Territorial Divisional Signals- the 53rd--also in the U.K., at
a rime when his contemporaries were seeing war service abroad.
A£ter commanding 53rd Divisional Signals for nearly a year
he became A.A.G. of A.G.II when the War was nearly three
years old. His oppoI>tU.nity came in November, 1943, when
COSSAC* became SHAEFt. General Eisenhower returned
from Africa to take command, witih General Vulliamy as his
C.S.O. Lewis became Chief of the Requirements Section in
the Signal Division and rapidly established a reputation, in
tha.t somewhait bedlamic Headqua11ters, of being one of the few
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officers who could be depended upon for a sensible answer.
In due course he became Colonel and with SHAEF he found
his way through France to Germany, where he was when the
War ended. For his work at this time he was awarded the
Legion of Honour and the Croix de Guerre with palm, a
well as being mentioned in despatches.
In 1946 he founded the Indian Si~ Corps ~chool at
Mhow. When partition came, he was picked as DirC?or of
Signals, Pakistan, and spenr the next three years launching the
Pa kistan Signal Corps.
He was awarded the Legion of Merit in 1948.
In 1950 General Eisenhower returned to Europe as the
Supreme C.Ommander Allied Powers in Europe and a n~~
of officers who had particularly distinguished themselves in his
earlier wartime Headquarters found themselves, so to speak,
reca.lled to the Colours at SHAPE. Lewis was one of th~m.
He became Chief of the Telecommunications Branch, where
he did a first-rate job of work so11ting out the N.A.!.O.
communication systems and in particular planning the ~i~l
Infrastructure Programme which was later to cost many millions
of pounds. For this he received a C.B.E. in r953.
In 1954 he went back to Germany as ~.A.F.S.<?. to ~nd
Allied Tactical Air Force and soon became involved m moving
-that Headquarters from Bad Eilsen to Munchen Gladbach.
In 1956, when the Suex crisis flared up, Lewis foUJ?d ~self
sillti.ng in the temporarily vacant office of the Gh1ef Signal
Officer, l Corps. The Corps Signals had also been taken away
for Suez and one assumes that Lewis spent these few months
of his cdreer engaged in the familiar Army pa rime of mak~g
bricks without straw. Time, however does not hang heavily
on his hands. Amongst his other interests he is an expert
lepidopterist and a high-class bridge _pl~yer. . It was not lo?&
before a posting order came appointing him to be Chief
Signal Officer G .H.Q. U.K.L.F. D1;1fing thi _his last tour
of active duty, he wa to see the estab1:ishmei;it of mdependence
in Malaya and Singapore, a process with which he had alread.Y
become familiar in Paki tan and he was also to round off his
knowledge of the familiar stamping grounds of the British
Army.
M.T.S.
* Chief of taff to Supreme Allied Commander.
t Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Forces.
THE WELFARE SECTION STILL REQUIRES
MORE CLOTHING

L - - - --
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Memorial to Ex-Boys of the Corps
An Appeal from Lieutenant-Colonel W. Clark, M.B.E.
(Royal ignals Retd.), Chairman of Appeal Fund

As I am possibly th.! oldest Ex-Boy of the Corps I feel
very honoured to have been asked to become Chairman of
thi Appeal Committee and I am very glad to· launch this
Appeal for subscriptions to provide aa Ex-Boys' Memorial
at St. Martin's Garrison Church in Catterick Camp.
I feel that the notable part played by Ex-Boys in the
record of the C orps .is worthy of a suitable memorial and
the aim is to provide two silver candlesticks and two silver
flower vase for the altar of the Corps M emorial Ohapel in
St. Martin's Church tha t will match the other silver in the
C hapel.
This ap peal, which has the support of the Signal Officerin-Ghief, is addressed to all ranks of the Corps, past and
present, and is not confined to Boys and Ex-Boys only, since
it is felt that t!here are many who are not themselves Ex..J3oys
but at some time or other had served with Ex-Boys, wh~
would wish to associate themselves with this Memorial.
Subscriptions, however small, will be welcomed and no
donation should exceed ten shillings.
The Committee intend to arrange that the items of silver
which are acquired as a result of this appeal will be presented _to the Corps for t!he Memorial Chapel in perpetuity.
Thus, if the Headquaners of the Corps, and the Memorial
Chapel, should move from the present location then the
silver would move also to the new permanent s~tion.
Officers Commanding Units of the Corps have already
been asked to give their assistance in collecting and forwarding donations for the Appeal Fund. Any member of the
Corps, past or present, who wishes to send a donation direct
should address it to t!he Honorary Treasurer, Major G. H.
R. ~l_ynn, ~-B.E. (Royal Si~als Retd.), at Headquarters,
Trairung Bngade, Royal Signals, Catterick Camp, Yorkshire. Cheques or Postal Orders should be crossed "ExBoys Royal Signals Memorial a/c."
The other members of the Committee are L.ieutenantCol?nel E. G. Brice, o.B.E., Royal Signals, Gibraltar, and
Ma1or F. G . Strange (Royal Signals Retd.), at Royal Signals
Records, who is Honorary Secretruy for the Appeal.
. Finally, in the knowledge that Ex-Boys have a lways prev10usly come up to scratch where their generosity has been
concerned, may I earnestly request a prompt and generous
response to this Appeal.
(Sgd) W . CL.MU<, Lieutenant-Colonel,
1st June, 196o.

Royal Signals (Rtd.).

Recruiting
A Progress Report on Recruiting for the All-Regular C orps
The following figures are given for the benefit of all
members of Royal Signals in order that they are aware
of the manpo~~r requirements of the all-Regular Corps
and the recrmtmg problems that lie ahead.
Size of the Regular Corps
. On 31st _M arch,. 196o,_ the number of Regular Soldiers
m Royal Signals, mcludrng those under training was

9,886
In or~er to achi~ve _the planned size of the Corps on
1st April,_ 196~, taking mto account estimated run-out and
pr~longauon rn the next three years, it is therefore
estunated th~t we need 6,374 Regular Recruits between
now and April rst, 1963.
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Intakes Required
To provide these 6,374 Regulars during the next three
years we are likely to have the following:
From the Army Apprentice School,
Harrogate
From the Junior Leaders Regiment .. .

500
850

We therefore require 5,024 adult Regular Recruits in
the corning three years, that is 140 adult Regular Recruits
per month.
T rades R eq uired
On current recruiting trends our requirement of 6,374
R ecruits can be divided into two groups :

r.

Trades which can be easily recruited such as L inem en, E lectrician D rivers, Drivers, R adio R elay Operators
and G eneral Duties. These total 1,938 tradesm en which
it is expected we shall get.
2. Trades in which recruiting difficulties are expected
such as T echnicians, G roup "A" and " B " Operators
(except Ra dio R elay Operators), Clerks, S torem en and
Draughtsmen . These amount to 3,896 trad esmen some
of which it is unlikely will be recruited by 1st April, 1963.
Probable Shortfall
. On the basis of our current recruiting trends and taking
mto account the output from the Junior Leaders Units
the estimated deficiency in the difficult trad es on 1st April'
1963, is likely to be :
'
Technicians
Group " A " Operators
Group " B " Operators
Clerks, Storemen and Draughtsmen
Total deficiency ...

70
434
126
248
878

It is emphasised that these figures of deficiencies are an
estimate based on current ttends.

They do, however, stress the importance of internal
recruiting -within the Corps, for only by increasing our
PRO_L ONGATION rate among our existing Regular
Soldiei·s and the CONVERSION of National S ervicemen
to Regular engagem ents can these estimated shortages be
overcome.
1TECIINICAL

VACANCIES

GROUP

PER S ONAL
COLUMN

R.E.M.E.

AT WOOLWICH FOR TECHNICAL
ASSIST ANTS GRADE III

A FIRST CLASS OPPORTUNITY FOR ENTRY INTO
THE TECHNICAL BRANCH OF THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Suitably qualified men are urgently required for tra ining as
SCALES ASSESSORS in SCALES BRANCH, ELECTRICAL
WING, TEOHNICAL GROUP R.E.M.E.
T~ job. consists of assessing scales of spare pans needed ro
repair. Guided WeaJ?OnS sys.terns, Radar, Cont'l"ol equipments
or Wrrele.ss and Lme eqULpment, and entails liaison wiith
commercial fums.
E;icperience in_ repair of ~ervice Rada!" equipment, Control
~qmpment or Wrreless and Lme equipment is essential. Training
m Scales work, together w.i1Ih equipment training, will be given
_Applicants must either have 0.N.C. (Electrical Engineering)
CLt y and Guilds Intermediate with Radio II, or have passed ~
R.E.M.E. Armificer Course, or Foreman of Signals Course.
·
. !Jie appointme~t carries a minimum starring salary of £720,
1'1smg to £900, WI.th good prospects of promotion, 3! weeks'
leave a year plus ot!her benefits and privileges.
Appµcants should apply in writing to O.C., Soales Bran.ah (E),
Technical Group R.E.M.E., Royal Dockyard, Woolwich, S.E.18.
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Lfln.don Ga~ette
8th April, i960

Major J. Dodd to be Lieute.nam-Colonel, .30th October, 1959.
Major J . N. Evans, T.D., reures ttth April, 196o.

~A~1~

.
From T.A.R.O., Lieutenant-Colonel and Brevet Colonel G. S. H. Dicker,

M.!j:~··T~A~R.0.,

Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Lamb, T.D.

19th April, i960

Major J. H. Collins to be Lieutenant-Colonel1 3rd November, 1959.
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) A. V. Render to be Capta111 (T.O.T.), 20th April,
196o.
26th April, 1960
.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. R. Marshall{ T.D., retires on 29th April, 196o,
and is granted the honorary rank o Colonel.
3rd May, i960

Captain J. H. Lane to be Major, 3rd May, 1¢o.
101h May, 1960
.
Major F .A. Felton retires 8th May, 196o, and u granted honorary rank
of Lieutenant-Colonel.
Captain J. L. Heard to be Major, ut May, 196<>.
Lieutenant P. D. E. Chase to be CaptAlll, nth May, 196o.

Bir ths
SKELLY.--On 10th May, 196<>, at Cattcrick, to Joan, wife of Major
Terry Skelly, a daughter, Deirdre, a sister for Caragh and Penelope.
C.S .0.'s Branch, H.Q . Southern Command.
HARFIELD.-To W.O.I and Mrs. A.G. Harfield, at Salisbury, a daughter,
Catriona Alison, on 8th May, 196o.

M a r riag es

The wedding took place at Saint Margaret's, Westminster,
on Saturday, 30th April, 1960, between Judith Gay Sa unders,
of Holbrook, Ocldey, Surrey, and Lieutenant Nigel ThomtonKemsley-51 (Ri~and) Signal Regiment, T .A.--0nly son of
Sir Colin and Lady Thomton-Kemslcy. of Thornton Castle,
Laurencekirk, Kdrkcardineshire.
D eaths
Suddenly at his home on 2nd May, 196o, Captain James Gordon Bisset,
of Orum-Allan, Cults, Aberdcenshire--an ex-member of 5 ut (Highland)
Divisional Signals, T.A.-agcd 46 years. Captain Bisset is survived by
his wife and their son D avid.
GILCHRIST.-Lieutenant-Colonel H. G . Gilchrist, D.s.o.,_ M.c., on
27th April, 19So, at 6, Park View Road, Ealing,. W .5. A Life Member
of the Association .
KING .-23646778 Lance-Corporal A. B. King, of 25 th ~ ignal Regiment,
on 19th April, 196o; the result of a motor cycle accident at Rctford
whilst returning from Easter leave.
GAMMAGE.--On 13th May, 196o, Ma jor W. J. E . Gammage, T.D., City
of L ondon Signals T .A . See page 175.
GELSTON.--On nth May, 196o, Colonel R. T . Gelston . See page 175 .
COUSINS.-Ex-S.Q .M.S. H. C . Cousins at M anor Conage, Cole Green,
Sedgeford, Norfolk, on 22nd May, ~96::,. Norfolk R egiment 1900-1 9 15,
Royal Engineers 1915-1919, R oyal Signals 1940-1 947. L ife M ember of
the Association and member of L ondon (City) Branch.
SCHOFIELD .-Lieutenant-C olonel A . J . A. Schofield, aged 62, at 80 ,
Lower Park R oad, Hastings, on 24th May, 196o.

lHovcments -

Officers

(T aken place or fo r ecas1 for period ending 15rh :;'una, 196o)
Colonel J P. North, C.B.B.
.. .
T o Command A.A.S., Harrogate
Colonel d . S. K . Maydon ...
,, President (Colonel) W .O .S.B.
Colonel J . E. Anderson
War Office Signals 5 G .S.O .
L ieutenan t-Colonel G. S . F enton,
,,
O.C.,
61st Signal Regiment, T .A.
M. B.E.
...
.••
. ..
...
,, H .Q. Southern Command ,
Lieutenant-Colonel R . E. Stoney,
G .S.O. 1
M.D.B.
.. .
,, 239 Sil!Wll Squadron
Major G . H . Clnrke
H.Q. Northern Command
M ajor C. de Lyle Turner
30th Signal Regiment
Major A . J. Jackson
17th (Gurkha) Signal RelJimen t
Ma jor S. D. Allaway
25th Signal Regiment
,,
M ajor R . H . Blizzard
12th Signal Regiment
Major D . C. N ewman
,, 243 Sigtal Squadron
Major G . M . Allan ...
French Staff College (Course)
M ajor F. G. Bonruu:t
10th Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R.
M a)or R . H. Borthwick
:: 12th Signal Regiment
Major W. A . Woods
,.
23rd
Signal Regiment
M ajor B. S. Fordyce
H .Q . Scottish Command.i..G .S.O. 2
Ma jor R . C. K. Baron, T .D •
MinistrY
of Aviation, i .S.O. 2
Major R . E. D . Matthews
,, W ar Office, G .S.0. 2
Ma jor J . A . D . Francis
,, 3rd Signal Regiment
Ma jor R. J . Barlow
,, 20 r Signal Squadron
Maior A. L. Dowell
8th Signal Regiment
.
MaJor F. T. C. Williams
Royal Signals Records Reading
M ajor J . N. Congdon
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Major J, F. Cheesewright
...
Captain J. A. Cox
Captain J. w. Roberts
Captain J. T. Treglown
Captain P. A. Davison
Captain E. F. Carrell
Captain p. Carr
•. .
Captain R. A. King
Captain T. F. Ross .. .
Captain J. Cooper
.. .
Captain D. G. Handley
Captain M. R. E. Pack
Captain J . A. Gatward
...
Lieutenant C. R. C. Bunce
Lieutenant G. C. Verdon
Lieutenant G. R. Ochlets
Lieutenant D. E. Burt
...
Lieutenant C. A. Brown . . .
. ..
Second-Lieutenant D. G. Hammett
Second-Lieutenant I. Graham ...
Second - Lieutenant W. A. C.
Kennedy
...
...
. ..
Second-Lieutenant E. Mulley . ..
Second-Lieutenant A. M. Willcox
Second-Lieutenant M.. Q. M.
Greaves
...
...
•. .
Major (Q .M.) E. A. Cam ...
Captain (Q .M.) W. E. Judd
Captain (Q .M.) D . C. Dickens ...
Captain (T.O.T.) P. E. C . Davies
Captain (T fc. Oflr.) J. O. D ouglas•..
. ..
Bcveridge
.. .
Lieutenant (Tfc. Offr.) G , Dibley

, War Office, G.S.O. 2
,, 26th Signal RclJiment
,, A.A.S:: Harrogate
22nd :.ignal Re~t
Singapore Mil Forces
,, 12th Signal Regiment
,, A.A.S.1. Harrogate
Australia
,, 234 Signal Squadron, M.E.L.F.
29th Signal ReFent, M.E.L.F.
7th Siwial Rcgunent, B.A.O.R.
,, 19th Signal Regiment, FARELF
239 Signal Squadron
5th Signal Regiment, B.A.0.R.
C.R. Signals, Aden
,, School of Signals (Course)
,, 24th Signal Regiment
, 10th Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R.
'., 26th Signal R egiment
15th Signal R egiment, M.E.L.F.
,, 7th Signal R egiment, B.A.O.R.
15th Signal Re~ent, M.B.L.F.
:: 7th Signal Regiment, B.A.0 .R.
17th (G urkha) Signal R egiment
:• 18th Signal Regiment, FARBL F
' 16th Signal Regiment, B.A.0 .R.
16th Signal Regiment, B.A.O .R.
:: ut Signal Regiment, B.A.O .R .
,, 28th Signal Regimen t, B .A. 0 .~
210 Signal Squadron, East Afnca

R etire ments
Brigadler W. R. Smijth-Windham, C.B.B., D.s.o ., 7th May, 1¢o.
Colonel J. H . L. Chrichton, M .B.B., 15th April, 1 ~
Lieutenant-Colonel A . R . Marshall, T. D., 29th April, 196o.
Major J . N. E van s, T.D., 11th April, 196o.
Major F. A. Felton, A. M.I.E.E., 8th May, 196o.

Arrivals and Departures
Brh Signal R egiMenl
.
Arrivals : Padre A. J . F rancis Lieutenant J. Westlake, Second-LJCutcnanu
J. G . Greatrix and W. E . Rodwell, Sergeants. T. C . Jones, T. H.
W aller, T. M . Stoddart, D . W . Samways, T. Reilly.
Deparrures: Major W . A. Adams, M.B.B., P adre D . Jones, W .0 .Il D .
T etlow, Staff Sergeant R. Bibby, Sergeants W . C'.· Newman,
·
Shannan, E. Hitchmough, M. W . Slater and B. J . Srruth.

¥·

2JTd Signal Regimenl
.
Arrivals: Major J. C . Garlick, Second-Lieutenant B. R . Dtvett, Sergeant
C A Blyth, Sergeant W . L. Marchant.
Depari·ure~: Armourer Sergeant J . W . Stubbington, W .O .Il H. W ood.
251h S ignal Regiment
Departures : Captains J . Cooper and J . Westlake.
281h Signal Regiment
Arrivals : Major V. Edwards, Major (T .O .T.) W . J . _Connett, W .O.I
Huxley, W .O.II Hudson, Staff Sergeants Osborne, Braik and Heasman,
Sergeant Bushby.
.
.
Deparlures: M ajor P . W . Fountain, M.B. R. , Capta111 T . F . R oss, L1eui,.-Qli
(T .O.T .) N . Merrifield, Captain S. N . Potter, W .R.A .C .,
·
D ebenham, Sergeant T aylor.

ROYALS SIGNALS SHOOTING TIE
Referrung to the Notice which appeared on Pa~e 58
of the February issue of THE WIRE, the Royal Signals
Shooting ties are now available from Messrs. T. M.
Lewin and Sons, Ltd., 103, Jermyn Street, LJ;>ndon,
S.W.r. Orders for the ties must be accomparu~ by
certificates of qualification, which may be obramed
from the Captain of Corps Shooting, c/o C.S.O.'s
Branch, H.Q. Southern Command.
In response to demand Messrs. Lewin _hav~ produced
a limited quantity of both types of rye m silk at 19/6
each, in addition to Terylene (at 16/6) and Rayon (at
13/6). In all cases postage (abroad r/?, U.K. 6d.)
should be added to all amounts sent, with orders to
Messrs. Lewin.

INSUilANCE

The Association is accredited Agent to a well-known
Insurance Company and anyone who insures with this
company on introduotion of the Association benefi by
a half-share in the Agents' Commission, the other half
goes to Association Welfare. Further information
from Royal Signals Association, 88, Ecclest0n Square,
London, S.W.1.
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i Forthcominq Events i
§*********************************~
3rd Dlvlsiounl S1g11nls Reunion

Club

The 3rd Divisional Si!!''als Reunion Oub are holding their next annual
reunion with the 3rd S1gnal Regiment at Bulford at 11 combined Regimenral Week-end on th~ 18th/19th June. l96o. The Hoo. Secretary
W.0.II E. Bayley, will be pleased to send de:ails to ex-3 Divisional Signnl~
pa t and pre ent. Enquiries to A.G. II, The War Office, Stanmore,
Middlesex.

Th Indinu Army llemlion
to be held at ~e Hurling~ C!u~>, Friday, 24th June, 196o, at
3.30 p.m. T1ckets and informauon from Miss Mason-Jones
10, Blacklands Terrace, Sloane Square, London, S.W.3.
'
T h e Corps ll' eek- end, lleuni on and ISth Annual
General lUeeting o f the Asso ciatio n
will take place at Catterick on Saturday, 2nd, and Sunday,
3rd July, 196o.
The 2 7 th N n tio n nl R adio and Televisi o n Exhi b ition
is to be held at Earls Court, London, from 24th August to 3rd
September, 196o.
The A-uni T-4. / A.E .R. Royal Signals O fficers
••At Dome"
at th~ Majestic Hotel, . Harrogate, Saturday, 10th September, 196o. commeo.cmg at 4 p.m . Ticket s 10/ - per head, obtainable from T .A. Signal
RCegunents or Squadrons or from C .S.O.'s Office, Headquarters Northern

ommand.

ROYAL SIGNALS DISPLAY TEAM
Provisional Engagements, 1960
Public School, Harrow
...
16th July
United Services Tattoo, Bath
... 19th-23rd July
Royal Lancashlre Show, Blackpool 26th-28th July
Agricultural Show, Kingston-uponTrent ...
...
...
...
ISt August
Distriot Show, Burwarron . . .
.. .
4th August
u .t h Signal Regiment "At Home,"
Chester ...
...
...
...
... 13vh August
Agricultural Show, Lancaster
17th August
Agricultural Show, Het1ton ...
20th August
Agricultural Show, Stanley . . .
. .. 27th August
Agricultural Show Higham Ferrers
1st September
Agricultural Show, Northampton ...
9th September
Junior Leaders, Ten Tors
10th-14th September
Annual Show, Thame ...
1svh September
Military Tattoo, Berlin
19th-26th September

Quicksilver
The itinerary for the Royal Mgnals Recruiting Disp!av for JulySeptcmber, 196o, is shown below:
'
Date
Locariott
2 July
Chelmsford
7-9 July
Poole ( Bertram Mills Circus)
12-14 July
Harrogate
22-25 July
Culcybraggen (near Comrie)
27 July
El.g in
30 July
D ingwall
3 August
F ettercairn
6 August
Perth
12 August
Bella fit
13 August
Lame
15 August
County Antrim
16- 17 August
County Londonderry
18-19 August
County T yrone
22-23 August
County Down
24 August
County Armagh
1- 4 September
Southend
9- JJ September
Masham (Yorks)

B AND

PllOGRAMME,

Touring Bnnd
24th Signal Regiment, Brighton
21st
~-~· Reunion, Catterick ...
26th
ungs ...
4th
Dunfermline
10th
Dunfermline
25th
Oban
...
. ..
15th
Edinburgh Festival and Scottti~h
Command
21st
Eastbourne
4th
Worthing .. .
. ..
18th
B.B.C. Recordings
18th
Eastbourne
...
25th

Royal Signals Recruiting Display
22nd June ...
29th/30th June

Sa tur<).ay, 24th September, 196o, 6.30 for 7.30 pm ., at the Victory
~J:~bervl1Areech
s Club, 63/ 67 , Seymour Street, London, W. 2 (one minute from
'=. e
and fust left up Edgware Roa~). J:,.ounge suit or uniform.
Tickets 17 / 6, flat rate for ex-Boys, th= wives or guesrs. Apply preferably !lot later ~ao 30th June ro F. W . Jacob, Esq., T .A. Centre, 54 th
(EA) Signal Regunent, T.A., 40, Asbbumham Road, Bedford, who is
Honorary Secretary. and Treasurer. Cheques/Postal Orders payable "F w
Jacob, Ex-Boys' Dinner A/C."
·
·
~Jor F .. G . Str~nge _has resumed cbainnaoship vice Lieu tenant-Colonel
Bnce. who IS now in Gibraltar.
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E x-Boys' D i nne r , 1960

CORPS

Non-Touring Bnnd
3rd Signal Regiment Bulford
16th June-20th June
23rd Signal Regiment, Lincoln
22nd June-26th June
0.C.A. Reunion Catterick ...
27tih June- 3rd July
Leeds
.. .
7th July-14th July
Miners' Gala, Sunderland
16th July
Morecambe
17tl1 July
Malton
...
21st July
Retreat in Dunfermline
5di Aug.- 6tih Aug.
Depot Regiment, Chester
13th Aug.-r4th Aug.
Retreat in Oban
...
18th Aug.-2oth Aug.
Edinburgh Festival and Scottiili
Command
...
...
. .. 21st Aug.
12th Signal Regiment, Canerick
3rd Sept.

1960

Southern Command
Eastern Command

...

...
. ..

Trowbridge
Norwich

Royal Signals Cricket Fixtures, 1960
4th/ 5th July
9th/ 10th July
. ..
nth / 12th July
. ..
25th / 26th August .. .

R .E.M.E
R.E. .. .
.. .
Royal Marines
R.A.C.

.. .
...

...
...
...
.. .

Catterick
nm;ngh• ...,
Eastney {Portm:1outh)
Kenrungton Oval

Royal S i g n als Lawn Tennis F i xtures for 1960
20-25 June
18 Jul y
19 J u1 y
20 1
Ju 1Y
21 uly
23 July
24 August

Royal Signals Tournament Week at Catterick
R oyal Engineers, a t Chatham.
·
Royal ~my Educational Corps, at Aldershot .
Royal Military Academy, at Sandhurst
Royal Artillery, at Aldershot.
·
Staff C ollege, at Camberley.
Royal Electrical aod Mechanical Engineers
at
Catterick.
'
7 September
Royal Army Service Corps, at Aldershot.
2R September
Royal Army Ordnance Corps at Aldershot.
All these fixtures are Corps representative matches.
The Secretary of Royal Signals Lawn Tennis C lub is LieuteoantCRi~lonel J . W._ Eagle, M.B.B., B.R.D., Royal Signals, 25th Signal Regun·ent
pon, Yorll6hire.
'

Roy nl

S ignals

17th Juoe
14th J uly
6th Sept.
7th Sept.
26th Sept.
27 thth SSeepptt .
28
12th Oct.
13th O cL
20th Oct.
Members are
to play in any

Officer s Golfi11;;
1 960 Fixtu res

S o ciety -

Caldcott Golf Oub
R.A. ...
...
. ..
A .G .S. Meeting .. .
A .G.S . Mectins .. .
R.A.C.
.. .
.. .
...
.. .
...
AAutumn Meeting
...
...
.. .
utumn Meetin g
Royal Military Acade~y; Sandhw=;;
R.A.M.C .. .

Caldcott, Readina
Sunningdale
Sunninadalc
Sunningdale
Fleet
Fleet
Fleet
Camberley Heath
Swinley Forest
Swinley Forest
asked to let the Honorary Secretary know if they wish
of the matches.

R.A.o.c: .. .

SCHOOLS

OF

AdJDinistrn.tive Wing. News is scarce this month
owing to the Ea:.teT block leave period from 9th to 24th April.
However, advantage was taken of this break for those left
behind to refurbish equipment and stores in readiness for the
sununer exer0"ises. Also military training was proceeded with
apace. The S.L.R. is now no longer new, and holds no one in
fear and horror.
The exnremely fine weather mocked the unfonunates not on
leave, with a splendid display of sun and balmy breeze11. Where
were tlhe Ca;11teri.ck gales and iicy weather. Nevertheless the
annual gamble is now on to find who can pick their summer
leave to coincide with " Summer fortnight."
lV.0.s' and Sergeants' Mess. Easter has come and
gone, and we aire drawing to the close of the Gani.son Indoor
Games Tournament. We did not excel ourselves, coming 3rd
alf: billiards, 2nd from bottom at snooker and 9th out of twelve
at darts, however, the league positions, in no way, indicate all
the enjoyment we had contesting the various games, particularly when we upset " current form " by beating the league
leaders and losing to the team at .the bottom of the table, a
feat we managed to accomplish more than once. On the only
occasion when the R.S.M. represented us he was soundly beaten
by a W.R.A.C. Warrant: Officer. We have made friends with
many W.O.s and Sergeants of other regiments during these
informal games evenings, and this has greatly improved the
working and scope of the "Old Boy Net."
Individually tihe Mess championships are still being fought
out, except at darif:s where Sergeant Trebeil emerged a not
unexpected wii.nner, and he will represent us in the Garrison
Individual Championships on 5th May. In the other Championships, R.Q.M.S. Stanford is already through to the semifinal of the billiards, al·mough he has not played a match in
the compet!ition yet, much to his annoyance. Sergeant Lee of
13 Foreman of Signals Part I Course, represented us at snooker
but was unlucky ro lose in the first round.·
We say a sad farewell to two stalwarrr: members early in May
when S.taff Sergeant "Geordie" Yendall and Sgt. "Jock"
Riitchi.e leave us, having become redundant in the Army's eyes,
although far from it in ours. Staff Sergeant Yendall is purchasing the Fish and Ghip Shop opposite the Essoldo cinema
here in Canerick, which will no doubt soon be called
" Geordie'.s." So we merely say " good-bye " to him in uniform,
only to welcome him in civvies. Those members requiring a
good supper will know where to go in future and Mr. and Mro.
Yendall are looking forward to renewing many old friendships
when llihey go into business.
Sergeant Ritchie, one of our R.E.M.E vehicle mechanics, is
going in for the hosteLry business, and will make a fine "mine
host" and we only hope he makes a more successful job of
capmffiing his own dart team than he did ours.
Sea~nit Gooding of H.Q. Mess fame has decided that after
looking after the Officers for so long it is time someone looked
a!iter him, so he is naking me plunge on the 7th May.
W.O.I Seymour has stamed producing his own Signal Centre
Supervisors, me first, Martin arrived via Northallerton Hospital
on 12th March, 1960.
S.S.M. Bates is now the proud parent of three girls w.ith the
arrival of Carol on 22nd April, 1960, at Catterick Military
Hospital.
We are pleased to welcome another Aussie, W.0.I Matheson
before the cricket season starts, and hope he has a happy if
hecllic (at times) stay with us.
JUNIO R
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June-22nd Ju ne
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Aug.-2oth Aug
Aug.-28th Aug.
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Sept.
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Sept.-16th Oct.
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Denbury Camp, " The Gateway to Leadership," is alsoaippropriately enough- tihe Gateway to D artmoor, the scene
of our comprehensive Leadership training activities. Dartmoor,
with its many Tors is to us what the drill square is to a raw
recruit, a place of awe where one never quire knows what is
going to happen neX!I:. Indeed such is our respect for " The
Moor " !!hat we are organising an international walking competli1!ion which will actually take place on Daritmoor. The route
will encompass ten of the Moor's many T ors and will cover
roughly 36 miles. A time limit has yet to be set. It is hoped
that you!!h from all over the W01rld will ·enter and for a week
at least Live in close harmony. In this way, we hope to fulfil
Olli!' self-made purpose in life " LeadCllShlp in the Cause of

The usual PROMOTIONS column "
is not available this month

Have you placed a standing order for
a copy of The Wire ?
Why not do so now?
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Peace." So much for the future. On Tuesday, 5th April, all
!!he troopS in the Regiment are competing for the " Commonwealth Trophy." This is a magnificent trophy presented originally by the 1st Commonwealth Divisional Signal Squadron
to the Corps, and passed on to us by Brigadier P. M. P. Hobson,
D.s.o. (a great friend of the Regiment). The competition will
take the form of a troop Dartmoor Race, through a series of
checkpoints, the pace of each troop being necessarily that of
its weakest member. Distance? 12-15 miles.
As regards spoITtS, we have proved ourselves to be no mean
sportsmen. We now hold the Army Rugby Union Junior Challenge Cup and the Junior Leaders Inter-Unit Boxing Championships. On top of this we were in the finals of the Army Basket
Ball Championships Gunior). Football? Well, we do like to
give other RegimentlS a chance in at lea t one spon.
Much of the leisure time in the Regiment is spent in pursuing
a hobby of one's own choice. No mallter what the choice, there
is always an instructor qualified to teach it. Some of these
hobbies are very useful in making the public, especially the local
population, familiar with the type of work done in the Regiment. A very good example is "The Junior Mercury," the
Unit newspaper. This goes to nearly all the Signal Regiments
all over the world, as well as to the general public. There is
also a Regimental " Corps of Drums and Trumpets," which is
in great demand for local functions. The latest recruit to the
"elite " is the Choir whiah, it is possible, will sing onehundred strong at the Alben Hall in December. The Canoeing
hobby is entering two canoes for the Devizes-Westminster
canoe race-a distance of 125 miles--sa.id to be the toughest
canoe race in the world. For those of us who feel less inclined
to exert ourselves there is the weekly concert, which never
fails to amuse.
Military training takes up almost as muah time as Education
and includes the teaching of the Morse code, T eleprinter operating, and basic Line work. I\ is hoped that soon we shall
be turning out fully qualified tradesmen.
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The end of the Easter term completes the first year of the
exd.stence of this Regiment and it can indeed be proud of its
achievements in so short a time.
In the Army Junior Cross Counnry Championship, Junior/
Signalman Byrne ran magnificently to become Army Champion
and to lead the team, which included Lance-Corporal Herring,
into second place.
In the Army Junior Rugby Championships, the team which had
already won the Mid-West District Boys' Competition, reached
the final by beaning the R.A. Junior Leaders eight points to nil,
and the much fancied R. A.O.C. Junior Leaders ei.gh! points to
three points. As has doubtless been reponed elsewhere, after
an excellent game in the final, they suffered their only defeat
of the season at rhe hands of t!heir friends from Denbury, eight
points to thlee points. Royal Signals Junior Leaders Regiment
are ro be congratulated on a very fine performance. As a result
of llihese games, Junior/Signalman Lovelock, Junior/LanceCorporal Evans, Junior/Lance-Corporal Holloway and Junior/
Sergeant Macdonald have been granted their colours. It is
perhaps worth noting that of the 6o players who took part in
the finals of the rwo Army Boys' competitions, 34 were either
Royal Signals Junior Leaders or Apprentices.
Among the other activities within the Regiment, not so
athletic but nevertheless important, the Choir is well to the
fore, and in it, Royal Signals play their part, forming more
than half the male members of the Choir. Under the direction
of Captain Carrad, R.A., Junior Signalmen Carling, Agar,
Andrews, Turner, Morgan N OI'ton Mantey, Davies and Gould,
together wuth Captain Pltkin, Capra.in Hunt and SecondLleutenant Mitch.ell, proved the vhoroughness of their training
in the anthems they sang at a recent confirmation service.
The amateur radio hobby is well attended by twenty Signals
Junior Leaders and it is hoped that an amateur station will be
licenced by mid-summer, providing a rare Welsh county in the
amateur world. In addition, it is hoped to establish contact with
other Royal Signals amateur tations.
The end of this term bring the departure of Major T. G. H.
Jackson, M.B.E., O.C. "C" Company, who has comp! red rhreeand-a..Jialf-yeai:s in Junior Leaders Regimen . He was one of
the first officers to arrive at Tonfanau and his knowledge and
expeliience has, without doubt, helped the Regiment to achieve
such a good sta!lt.
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Major Jackson was responsible for the training of the r ugger
team and he ha laid the foundations for ne>.1: year's XV which
will bring the cup to i rightful destin ti.on.
We think it i also safe to say that he laid the foundations
of this year's winning terun.
We welcome Major R. Gladwin in Major Jackson's place,
and we confirm that twenty per cent of the ] wlior Leaders in
the Corp continue in ~ hands.

SIGNAL REGIMENTS ~~~
~~~§in Numerical Order
7th

IGNAL

REGDIENT

(CORPS)

lUorrison (;up. With some, justifiable, jubilation we
announce that we have won the Morrison Cup for the first lime,
narrowly beating 13th Signal Regiment 22 points to 20. The
cup will be presented to the Regiment at the 1960 Royal Signals
B.A.0.R. Athletics Meeting which we are hoping to organise
at the Herford Stadium in July.
Small Bore Shooting. The Herford Shooting Club-the present champions ~f Westphalia-recently visited our
miniature range for a friendly match accompanied by press
photographers and reporters. A team of ten, representative of
all ranks of the Regiment, was selecced to shoot against the
visitors. The result was decided on the best eight cards out
of ten and our guests were victorious by six poinlJS. The visiting
team captain presenced the Regiment with a silver plated
candelabra and he was presented with a suitably mounted Royal
Signals car crest in re turn. Second-Lieutenant Waxman was
presented with a cigarette lighter by the visitors as the best
shot of the match.
We would like to congratulate our L.A.D. for becoming the
champions of the RE.M.E., BA.0.R. Small Bote League (Division II). This was their first sea.son in Division II, which
consists of large L.A.D.s and small Workshops, and it is a stout
effon to have done so well at the first al'tempt.
Trip to Amsterdam. The W.V.S. organised a trip to
Amsterdam over the Easter break and it was a greac success.
The party left by road on the Thursday afternoon and arrived
in Amsterdam the same night. The journey rook a little longer
than expected because the driver lost his way on the outskins
of the city. Everyone returned full of praise for this wonderful
city. The till:ne was really too short to see everything. Accommodation and food was excellent, if a little on the expensive side.
Somehow the party managed a trip to Romerdam to see the
famous flower exhibition " Floriade " which is only held every
ten years and takes two years to prepare. We are hoping to
manage another outing to Amsterdam at Whit sun.
8th

SIG!\"AL

llEGDIENT

(TRAINING)

Suddenly, Spring has arrived in Catterick and the snowplough has been laid up at last (much to the relief of M.T.
Troop). The Quartermaster has hung up his football boots
and strapped on his cricket pads. He has also moved his
office to a more secluded part of h:.s Empire in preparation
(he says) for Admin. The Officers' Mess welcomed the warm
weather by having a fire practice. The fire officer's report is
still eagerly awaited by all concerned.
The Regimental Rifle Shoot on 30th April was a great
success, and 2 Squadron won the cup by a narrow margin.
The Officers were on " hard tack " but the Sergeants' Mess
~y donated a few spoonsful of curry, and the O.R.'s c.ontnb~ed an urn of cea, so everyone lunched happily. (The
Messmg Member's hopeful offer of resignation was rejected).
The Bl.O?d Transfusion team from Newcastle paid us
another VlSlt on the first week in May and carried away
another truck load of our blood.
. The R~nt won ~e Area Rugby Cup by beating 24th
Signal Regunent 20 points to 6 poin~. Our " A " team won
the Area " Sevens " C4p and the " B " team won the Platea very satisfactory finish to the season. We would like to
take rhis opponunity of saying goodbye to Major " Bill "
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Adam who left us for 24th Signal Regiment; we wish him
the very best of luck in the future.
We also lost another old ttiend, Padre Jones, and feel sure
his sermons will in pire his n ew parishioners as much as they
did us.
Having organised the Riding Event in the Nor!lihern Command Modern Pe ntathlon Championships the Regiment is now
turning its ant:ention to Go-Karit:ing. Incidentally, Corporal
Springer covered himself with glory, and was easily the most
popular competitor in the riding event - perhaps due to his
previous experience as a jockev.

10t h
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Only two days to go for shirt sleeve order, tihank goodness,
as the weatiher is already stoking up here in the Ruhr.
With the fresh green of the Spring foliage and the well cut
grass of our few green areas these barracks seem m uch more
welcoming than during the dreary winter days.
We have, indeed, been welcoming people as visitors.
Brigadier Bri nd, Rhine Area Commander, spent the morning
with us on his formal administrative visit and pronounced himself satri.sfied with all he sa.w. A few days later Briig2dier
Harrison, the new C hief Signal Officer, B.A.0 .R., paid u s hi'S
first visit. H e knows ~he Regimeat from old, but he had not
seen us in our barracks in Essen. I t was a bright clear day
and from the windows of the Officers' M ess we were able
to show him seven pit head s!

C.S.O. B.A.0.R. AND THE QUARTER GUARD
Lieutenant-Colonel Donald , Brigadier
Harrison, Corporal Salter, Driver Hughes, Signalman Harvey,
Signalman Roe, Driver Ryder

Reading fro[!' left to right :

There has been much sporting aonivity and we are at present
in the middle of Inter-Troop and Inter-Squadron competJitions.
Two days ago No. 2 Squadron won the hockey in thunder and
lightning that could well have served as battle indoctrination.
Captain Wat!t:s has been convincing the swill contractor that
help in rehabilitating tihe cricket ground is good for Ang!oGerman relations. Lt cema.inly is more level· now but trying
to make grass grow i'S hard work; particularly with hostiile
pigeons from our neighboll11S, 14 Field Ambulance, tucking into
the newly sown grass seed. However, we cannot get clothing
for a scarecrow; somenhing to do with the new sy9tem of
accounning, we are t old.
Our Go-Kant entllusiasts are still building new models and
modifying old ones. They even sold one co a neighbouring
Gunner Regiment (without a Br.iitish Motor Association
guarantee, we under.slland).
A new development is the
inst:alla'l!ion of a silencer on the latest model. Apparent!ly some
of the people in the Squadron blocks are terr.ibly lighc sleepeDS
on Sunday afiternoons.
There has not been a great deal of posting amongst tlhe
Officers and N.C.0.is. The Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Fisheries has claimed the services of the Assistam: Adjutant,
Second-Liemenant Woodhouse.
We welcome
SecondLieutenaat Beswick in his place.
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This month ha5 been comparatively uneventful from a
sporl!ing point of view.
A Regimental Rifle Meeting was held. This was postponed
twice owing to the usual inclement weather at thi s time of. the
yeas in Oautenick. 4 (OR 1) Squadron won most of the pn=.
1 Squadron had the best individual shot, Second-Lieut~t
Davies, and the best S.M.G . shot, Corporal Sm~. The Falling
Plate competition raiised a great deal of excitement. It was
narrowly won by 4 (OR 1) Squadron after two very hard battles
with H.Q. Squadron and 1 Squadron.
We entered tw0 teams for the Catterick area 7-a-gjde Rugby
competition. Both, unfortunately were defeated in the fir st
round. A similar fate befell them in the fust round of the
Plat.e competilii.on. A ?itter complaint was lodged y.rith the
organisers by the captla!D of the first team, when he discovered
that he had d:ra.wn the same opponents in the Plate as had
defeated his team in the first round. With superb diplomacy,
the matter was setl!led with tihe following formal reply : "Well,
it's hatrd luck, isn't it ? "
The Squadrons are bur·s!Jing into lif~. 4 (OR 1) Squadron
have t!heir flag pole up agam--a sure sign that Spnng is here.
H .Q. Squadron appear to have lost most of their stoyes, ~d
1 Squadron has been seen out on parade every mornmg with
rifles-the distant Queen's Birthday Parade seems to be the
cause of the bother.
The " News Chronicle " decided to visit the Training Brigade
oo see what life was really like in the Modern Army. We had
a deput.arion taking photographs. The m ost intere~ting occu.:rence was while 4 (OR 1) Squadron was demonstraung on thear
Assault Course. They had demonstrated on most of the
obstacles and the vast majority were crossing hand-over-hand
under a traverse of parallel bars. Suddenly the photographer
cried "Stop! H old it there." The trainees fro ze, suspended
in mid air and dangling over the cold uninviting water underneath. The phmog;rapher wandered around to find the best
position from w.h:iah to rake his photogra'Ph.
We have seen the sun for almost a week this month and
this appears to be having unforseen results. A Dining-In
Night has been introduced in the OfficeIIS' M ess on T hursday
nights for Liv.ing-.In Members. We are also very proud of our
new guard mounting procedure. The rear rank of three men
actually takes three paces of 15 inches to the rear of the fro1?-t
rank of three men in the open order march. We hope this
streamlined drill will catch on in the New Regular Army.
The Commanding Officer was quite convinced that no-one
was the slightest bit interested in ~s " oth~ ." car-:-in use
owing to his " U " CM being held up m transit m Afnca. We
were all most interested to hear that it had been stolen and,
in fact, it turned up, in a manner of speaking, in a ditch somewhere in W estmorland a few days later.
.
We have been vigjted by Welbeck College Cadets and also
by a contingent of ACF /CCF Cadets, one of whom apparently

llth SIGNAL REGIMENT RUGBY TEAM, 1959/60
Lieutenant Brown, Captain Botterill, Signalmen Pollard, James,
Thompson, Jefferson, little, West, Lance Corporal Sharp
Seated : Second Lieutenants Vyvyan, Page, Captain McKall, Lieutenant-Colonel
Val&ncourt-Strallen, Major Waters, Lieutenant Edmonds, Slcnalman BartonHanson
Front row : Corporal Dean, Second Lieutenant McGiii, Sl1nalman fisher

Back row :
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dropped his " eating irons " into the hot water tank. He
approached a Warrant Officer with his problem. He r~ved
a reply, " Do you really think that .a. handsome bloke: like me
should plunge my arms into that boiling water co retnevc your
- - eating irons? " " No, sir." " Then I suggest that you
consider the matter very carefully and when . you ha~e
made up your mind what to do, do it and repon it to me in
wri.tli:ng l" We regret we have no further information on this
weighty problem.

1 4th

SIGN AL

BEGIIUENT

(COMCAN)

1 Squ.atlron. This month .the Cor.poral.s' q ub held t1?-e
first of a series of social cvemngs which, 1t is hoped, will
become a regular monthly feature of the Club's social life.
The whole " Shindig " was organised by Corporal C~rums,
to whom the credit must go for providing a most en1oyable
evening, which included whist and tombola.
The Squadron weapon team entered the So uth-Western
D istrict Rifle Meeting at D orchester from the 24th to the 28th
April. In t!he major competition we were place~ fiftll out of
five teams not very encouraging but good experience, as our
opponents' were, in the main, Infantry Batt alions; we were not
disgraced . T he best individual shot on the. S~ was R.S.M.
Holdsworrh, who finished 27th. The best 10div1?ual s~ on
the Sterling was Corporal Westcough, who fini h~ eighth.
U nfontunately, Signalman Panter was taken to hospital on the
field day and his score was consequently lost to the team.
The team is now practising for the Southern Conunand, Corps
and Bisley Competitions.
The inaugural meeting of the Squadron Archery CJub''The Robinswood Bowmen "-took place on Wednesday, 27th
April. There was a short talk, followed by demonstrations by
members of the "Gloucester Bowmen "; then there. were free
tries for all. The meeting vlas a great success,_ with . a good
turn-out from all sections of the Squadron, mcluding the
W.R.A.C. element, families and civilians employ~' by the W.D.
It is not true that tape relay is being replaced by Arrow Relay
.
a la Robin Hood."
The Rugby season has now dra'l.vn to its close. After a poor
start the team settled down and won most of irs fixtures in me
latter half of the season. The Unit will still have the nucleus
of its present team for the coming season 1960/ 61, which we
hope will be more successful. Final results were : Played 19;
Won 8· Drawn 1; Lost 10; Points for 2n ; Points against 191.
As che Rugby sea.son ends, so the crick~t season be~s and
already training sessions have been held in order to pick out
the best players for the Squadron team. With our first match
only a few days away enthusiasm is ris~g, amo~g the most
enthusiastic being W.0.11 Barrett, who will capt.am the team
this year.
.
Capl!aO.n Lynham is taking over from our Q.M., Ma1or .A.
Milligan who has decided to have another look at the outs.lde
world ~d departs for Cyprus in the near future.
No. 20 Drill and Duty Course took place during Ap:il under
the guidance of R.S.M. J. Holdsworth · 23620224 S1gnalman
Reeves, of System Control Troop, took first place. The
Comn:tanding Officer cook t!he salute at the Pass-Off Parade.
2 Squadron. Bad news comes at the beginning. Past
members of the Squadron \vill learn with very gre~t regret that
Mi'SS 0. M. Bennett is leaving after eight years with us. How
many people she has "carried " dur0g that time it w?uld be
difficul:t and certainly tactless to estunate. We all wish her
the very best of Juck and are sure that she will make the same
happy atmosphere in her new post as she has here.
The second piece of bad news is not quite in the same
class but bad enough in its way. The Squadron football team
a~ played their way through to the final of the Worcester
Thursday League, but there fell victims to an R.A.O.C. eleven
from Ashchurch. The final score was two to one. ~e last
moments of the game were probably almost as weanng to
watch as to experience. Both sides went flat out and the
spectat:OllS went hoarse.
On the bright side, we reported last month on Staff
Sergeant Head's promotion to W .0.11. This did not prevent
the Unit Q.M. from addressing him by the rank of " Boy " the
otiher day. Really old soldiers. . . .
Now that tihe Orderly Room is almost completed civilianised
it is being moved to a room in which the re t of the Squadron
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can get at it more easily. Together with a need to alter the
canteen arrangements so that our few Signalmen do not feel
lo!1elY. in ~cir large room . w~ile o~ many Lance-Corporals
stifle m t.'1eir small one, this is leading oo an air of mobility
within the block.
Promises ?f yet hig?er towers are leading to a very similar
atmo phe.re ~ the ~erial field. Some other eq uipmen t changes
are under discusSJon for the transmitter hall. lit will be
embarrassing if they do improve our efficiency. A recent
B;ttempt to pl?t ender fault time as a percentage of circuit
tune has run mto tro ble : rhe graph line does not move away
from zero often enough or for long enough to " show up " !
3 Squadron. New arrivals since our last article are
Sergeant Sh~n from Oatterick and Corporal James from
the Outer Hebrides. We hope they will be happy with us.
They seem to have made a " lucky start," for accommodation
was literally awaiting the arrival of their families.
There has been the usual crop of visitors with the advent
of Spring. Amongst these were the D.D.M.S. and A.D.M.S.,
the D.A.D.M.E. and the D.C.A., all of whom have recently
made .infonnal visits, no doubt to make sure we had survived
t!ie winter. We ha~·e recently also been the centre of attraclilon for rhe technical expertlS, all with an interest in the
p~ess on the trial of the mobile HF I kw radio teleprinter
working fro~ M11:lra to Bampton. This brought along Major
Laws, ~~ Hild from Boddington, Capuain Hynes (Royal
Aus~an Signals), at present with 30th Signal Regiment and
Ca~tam Cox from th~ High Power Wireless Troop at Oan~rick.
Ma1or Willet, who JS working on a COMCAN training film
at the War Office, also paid us a vi it.
We appear to be gettiing off to a good start for the cricket
season. Staff Sergeant Tombs' keenness has already seen the
sports store resrocked with essential equipment and two trial
game~ have been held.
The Squadron team has held its
own ill the Minor Units' Soccer League and has made ·a fittli.ng
closure to the soccer season by winning medals in the semifinal of the local British Legion Si.x-a-side Championship held
at C~field ~n Easter Monday.
An rnno:-rauon on 8th April was an All Ranks' Grun.es Night,
when Juru~r. Ranks ~ook on the Officers and Senior Ranks
at dar~s, bµllards, cmbbage and table tennis, with an overwhelming vi~ fo_r the Junior Ranks. The occasion provided
an OPJ?,OrtUruty to mdulge in good food and liquid " refreshments, so a good time was had by all.
R~etfully we say. that we did not, in spite of a wealth of
enthusia~ and plaDlllDg, succeed this year in the Easter Weekend DeVJZes to Westminster Canoe .Race. Three pairs were
entered and ,all went well for the first twelve hours. Unfortunately, durrng the early part of the Saturday all the crews
were <:0mpelled to retire with stomach cramp. The teams had
the rmsf?rtune to be hit .with sickness a few days before the
race, which the M.O. attnbuted to brackish water in the canal
Howeve:, better ~uck next ti.me. As all members of the tea~
are. l;>eginners this year, nhey should be in a much stronger
posrt:J.on to challenge the supremacy of the S.A.S. Regiroe01
on the next attempt.
~ ne~s for the boys who hanker for the haunts of
S~n, W1tney and Oxford. The old ooach which has been
a wnt.e--Off for 5?I'1e months has now been replaced by a new
or
.so old sister and so " 3 Squadron, 14ilh Signal Regiment ~s back on the .road a~ain. Anyone who meets us on our
more distant travels 1s rermnded to give the "v" sign."
A st~ forward has been made with .t he civilianisation plot
Mr. Pnnce, our new Technical Grade I Officer, has arrived a~
a. replacement for Oapt. Turney, who lefit for Catterick some
~e ago, an.d. •t wo Clerical Assistants, Mr. Maries and Mrs
en, S~gnalve JOlil~ us; also as a welcome recruitment we hav~
=-A~ial s~i;~n, Mr. Wardall, who has been recruited

no,;

:

f Ci~sa.tion -is rap~y taking place and there are vacancies
t~r s~tlo~ ~es, so if you know of anyone who would like
ed ill ampton, we can offer them employment Ring
.
Clanfie l 273.

4 quadron. We welcome Major (T.0.T.) F. A. Davidson
:a~i1q~ron and hope he wilt have a long and enjoyable

~uri:~~onsb to ~gt. CSumming and Sgt. Dyer who have

C

.

u st:anuve ergeant. We also congratulate
T~.1f.l~e ~de!=. on successfully completing llheir Radio

The quadron has been ha ·
·
vding ~t~ fir t taste of the new
rifle Under the 1-"~-t..:
•
~,,.up an
tra.irung of W.0.II Sneddon,
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3 SQUADRON, 14th SIGNAL REGIMENT
DEVIZES-WESTMINSTER CANOE RACE, 1960
Five members of 3 Squadron Ca noe Club who took part In the race : Lance
Corporals Crossley and Aspery. Signalman Taylor, Sergeant Cutler, R. E. M.E.,
Lance Corporal Evans

the Squadron .team is pracllising hard and .is lllaking shape. We
hav~ entered for the Aldershot District Competition and are
looking. fonvard to the Corps Shoot. We hope some of our
team_will be wonthy of representing the Regiment.
:Winh 1the closure of the soccer season we report with some
pnde '1lh:3t our q>rbett ~ team (Squadron Headquarters and
Transrmmer Statlon) finished second in the Blackdown Garrison League, and Oakhanger t hird in the Bordon Garrison
League. When it is realised that we are the smallest unit in
both 1t!hese leagu~, ·t he ~c?ievement is all Jthe more praiseworthy.
Currem: 5l?0rl!l.ng actJVJ.ty has centred round the preparation
of •t he ~obb1es Club canoes and the start of cricket practise at
a net lcindly loaned lo us by Ga.Nison. With praoni.se fucilities
now on our doorstep and plenty of keen cricketers we hope to be
able ito field a creditable team. The Photography Club has finally
emerged from itJS hibe.mallion \vith a fine new enlarger thanks to
a grant ~ AldershOit District. W.O.II Brown has continued
to work nrelessly for the Club and is organifling a competition
to attract even more members.

VACANCIES

FOR

DEVELOPMENT

RESEARCH

CRAFTSMEN

AND

IN

GOVERNMENT SERVICE AT CHELTENHAM
Experience in one or more of the following : (r) Maintenance of radio communication receivers.
(2) Sub-assembly lay out, wiring and testing of radio
type chassis.

Air Vice Marshal W. J. Crisha m, C. B.• C . B. E.. A.O .C . ." H.Q . R.A. F. Germany ,
Inspecti ng t he Regimental Quarter Guard , accompanied by Lie uten ant-Colonel
G. H. Hulme, (C.O .) and Guard Command e r Sergeant McKenna. Guard :
Co r po ral Herbert, Signalm e n Flute, Bean , Driver Smith , Lan ce Corporal Smith
and Drive r Herrod

21st SIGNAi, REGIMENT
(Alll FORlUATION)
A:t the beginning of April the Annual Administrative
I nspection for R.A.F. Laarbruch was carried out by the A.0 .C.,
H.Q., RA.F., Germany-Air Vice-Marshal W. J. Grisham,
C.B., C.B.E.
Although the Air Vice-Marshal had a closely
planned schedule of inspections, he was, however, able to visit
Regimental H .Q. and inspect the Regimental Quarter Guard.
In addition, he was also able to meet other members of the
Regiment during his tour of the various R.A.F. installations.
This month has seen the departure of Captain G. A. Cox
(1 Squadron) to 26 Signal Regiment to take up the appointment, we understand, of Adjutant. We hope that he will
enjoy his new job and tha>t experiences gained whilst with this
Regiment will stand him in good stead. We wish both Captain
and Mrs. Cox a very pleasant tour in Catterick. In addition,
we have saiid goodbye to Sergeant ang Mrs. Smith from " K"
(Wing Signal) Troop at Wildenrath. Sergeant Smith has been
in the Regiment for nearly three years and during that time has
put in some sterling work. His presence will be missed and
we sincerely hope that both he and Mrs. Smith enjoy their new
st:ation, which is I I Signal Regiment at Chester.
Congratulations to Sergeant Turner (and, of course, Mrs.
Turner, tool) on their anno~cement of the birth of their son.
Three members of " L " (Wing Signal) Troop (LanceCorporal Black and Signalmen Ellis and Tiller) have been
attached with one of the RA.F. Squadrons on a visit to Cyprus.
Although they only went for a " few " days, they have not yet
returned, so we can only assume that Cyprus perhaps has
more a11tractions tllan Laarbruch.
Congratulations also to Corporal Newton and Mrs. Newton
and to Driver and Mrs. Murphy on their respective marriages.
We wish them all every happiness.

(4) Fault finding in and maintenance of electronic
apparatus.

:fay £9/9/8 per week p!us merit pay, assessed at
interview and based on ability and experience as
under:...

INSTALLATION MECHANICS

Instrument Mechanic or equivalent.

ro/- to 32/- per week.

Po,sts are permanent and pensionable and
whil t overseas a generous allowance is paid.

38/- to 70/- per week.

Opportunities for permanent and pensionable posts.
Five-day week; good working conditions; single
accommodation available.
Apply in writing to : Personnel Officer,
G.C.H.Q. (6/ RDC),
53, Clarence Street,
Cheltenham,
Glos.
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require

Application~ will be particularly welcome from
ex-Royal Signals personnel with the trade of

~asic

SPECIAL RATE

INTERNATIONAL AERADIO LIMITED

for aviation use

(5) Maintenance of teleprinter or cypher machines
and associated telegraph equipment.

RATE

New arrivals this month have been few, but we have been
able to get yet one more National Service Officer from
Cat:terick and we are pleased to welcome Second-Lieutenant
Dunn, who has taken up his appointment with " F " (Heavy
~ble) Troop at Brueggen.
Also Corporal Ryan, from 242
Signal Squadron, has arrived and has found a niche in 1
Squadron.
~e ~ hear that Second-Lieutenant P. T. Jones, "H"
(Wmg Signal) Troop, has passed his Regular Commission
Board.
. Towards. t:11e end of the month we were pleased to have an
informal v1s1t from our Chief Air Formation Signal Officer,
Colonel D. E. Harrison, O.B.E. During his visit he was able to
present to various members of the Regiment, awards to the
winner~ of ?1e R.A.F. Station_ Inter-Section Football League
Champ1?x_iship and the Regimental Inter-Troop Shooting
Compeonon.
We offer to Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Haydon our deepest
sympathy on the death of their son on the 2Sth April, 196o.

Staff will be based at the Engineering Division
of the Company, address below, but their main
duties will be carried out overseas for varying
periods in tallinf; telecommunications equipment

(3) Cab.ling, wiring and adjustment of telephone type
, equipment.

ORDINARY

Colonel D. E. Har r ison, 0.B. E.. presenting Major J. T. Rogers with a trophy
for Best Officers Shot. Also in the picture Lieutenant·Colonef G. H. Hulme,
(C.O.) and Major L. C. P. Jaggard (2 i c)

Applications to:
THE PERSONNEL OFFICER,
JNTERNATIO AL AERADIO LIMITED,

HAYES ROAD,
SOUTHALL,
Colonel D. E. Harrison, O .B.E. presenting Serge•nt Stapleton with • trophy
for the R.A.F. La•rbruch Inter Section Football League. Also In picture W.0.11
(R.S.M.) Boddington, Lance Corporal Br•dford. Corporal Butler, Slgn•lman
Alcock and Lance Corpor•I Harper

1 960
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MIDDLE EX.

23rd

SIGNAL REGIMENT
(TllAINING)

Since our last notes things have been rat!her quieter at
Lincoln and t!hiis is a good ~ime for a note from 3 Squadron
at Newark:
In 1216 the infamous King John died in Newark. More
than 400 years later anot!her Sovereign, Charles the Fi.t>st, was
besieged here by the Scots. Whet!her or not Charles was
aorually holed up in Hawton Road Camp at the time is not
known but it is highly probable. Norihing of importance seems
to have happened ro Newark t!hereafiter, until 1958, when 3
SquadroR of 3rd Tili.ining Regii.ment moved in for a shon stay.
Our depwtu.re has been pelliodioally delayed for various
reasons and we are now firmly established in the Town. Due
to the tt:emporary nature of pur stay here our Engineer friends
have been reluctant to carry out any major modifications to
the camp and our amenities are rather pllimillive compared
with many units particularly overseas. However, the lines
are attraotive enough t:o look at pariticularly at lllhi.s time of
t!he year and we live fairly happily together. Good cooking
and at;traetive presentation heLp to neutralise the shottc.omings of ye ancient dining hall and during the lighter nights
the spacious .sporits field attracts more customers than the
el<i11remely small NAAFI. ln an eff011t to provide more seating
for the drinkers, however, be iit tea or beer, we are in t!he
process of constructing a beer/tea garden adjoining the
canteen. We have a Junior Ranks' Recreatfon Centre where
the chief amusements seem •t o be taking the back off the TV
set and walking across the billiard table. Ex-<trainees from
here may be interested to know that the Cross Keys "is now
out of favour much to ,t he satisfaction of the manager of the
Cardinals Hat. Town patrols on pay night also favour this
arrangement ias the ~ng distance is so much less.
Although we are separated from the remainder of the
Regiment by about 18 miles we maintain very good relations
with ,t he other Squadrom particularly in the sp011ting sphere.
In recent months we have won the Inter Squadron Badminton,
cross-country, basket ball, and shooting compelli.tions.
Much amusement has been caused lately by the appearance
of Cadre Troop on drill parades prior to ithe Admin Parade.
No doubt as .tiime goes by "!their laughter will change to
amazement." Also as time goes by our non horllicultural
Sergeant Major will be able to tell if " them green things "
are flowers or weed ~ .

*

*

*

We have been prompted by the photograph in the April
copy of THE WIRE from 13th Signal Regiment to include a
phatograph of some of our trophies for this year.
Soccer. The end of the soccer season is again upon us
and we can now look back on possibly the best sea.son the
Regiment has ever known.
Tihroughout the whole season we have only Jost one game
and unfOI\tUnaltely this ended our quest for t!he Army Cup.
However, the scoreboard read : Played 34, Won 31, Drawn 2,
Lost I, For 128, Against 37.
We have brought seven trophies into the Regiment including
the gigantic Northern Command Cup, Noilth Midland Area
Cup, R.A.F. SeTVices League Cup, R.A.F. Services Division I

Garrard silver models are famous for their
extreme accuracy of detail as well as for fine
workmanship. Both are exemplified in this model
of the wartime Bofors light A.A. gun.
Presentation silver, trophies or cups may be
supplied from stock or to your own specification.
The designers and craftsmen of our military department are always at your service.

Cup, and Lincolnshire Junior Cup. The latter is a competition for all the Civilian Clubs in the County and the final
was played on Lincoln City's ground against a local Lincoln
team. Some 3,000 spectators came to watch. All went away
having enjoyed oome most entertaining soccer from both sides.
The most disappointiing final, as far as the standard of football weot, was the Nortliern Command, against 8 Signal
Regiment. However, it was more than we dared have done
to have lost, as we would never have been able to have lived
it down with the Rugby team, who already had won the
Command Championship.
Skipper Lance-Corporal Liddle and the team deserve credit
for all <they have done on the soccer field this season both for
the high standard of play and sponsmanship shown.
24th

SIGNAL

REGHIENT

(TRAINING)

Our hopes in the realms of cross country running wCl'C
severely dashed in the Northern Command Championships,
but we console ourselves by saying, " ... Next year perhaps ..."
Whilst on the subject of spon it is felt that our Regimental
Cricket Officer deserve9 a pat on the back for achieving the
impossible. He has managed ro persuade our P .R.I. to spend
money on equipment three months before the season beginsand any one who has served in this Regiment during the past
few yeal1s knows full well that no Bank Manager guards his
funds as assiduously as our P.R.!.
During .t he lull in competillion rugger we have been continuing
with the inter Squadron games. Ofiten a squadron team will
consist of seven or eight players, and the balance of the XV will
- be made up of willing men, so that even though keenness is
present, 'Skill as often as not is missing. During one of the
games a few weeks ago the Rugby Officer was " nobbled " by

ROYAL SIGNALS STABLE BELTS
with N.P. Clasps and Slides
Regulation Pattern

GARRARD & CO. LTD.

Made up as required

Crown jewellers

EXPORT
U.K. incl. P. Tax

112 REGENT STREET • LONDON • W.t
REGE

Back row-left to right : Lieutenant C. A. Brown, Signalman G. Osborne•
Signalman J. Hailstones, Lance Corporal J. Brierlay, Lance Corporal R. Henderson,
Signalman K. Robinson, Lance Corporal W. Wilson, Lance Corporal G. Blackett,
Signalman H. Mortley, Lance Corporal B. Hill. Signalman M. Dixon, Sergeant
T. Brown
Front row-left to right: Lance Corporal M. Delaney, Lance Corporal J. Liddle
(captain). Lieutenant Colonel T. S. Foster, Signalman T. H. Thwaites, Corporal
B. Hinchcliffe

(Postage Extra)
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T. FROST (Saddlers) BAWTRY
Nr. DONCASTER
Some of t he Trophies held by 23rd Signal Regiment
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the opposing terun, who employed the simple e>q>edlent of
jumping on hi foot to discourage him from charging down on

them. The tory has a note of serious ending in so far as he
had to spend som days in hospital as a result of the game,
but d pite all our suggestions to amputate the leg, all that
happened was his big toe nail was removed and he now insis
that his playing days are over. There mu t be a moral to tihi.s
srory but I can't think what it is.
We were sorry to say goodbye last mo11th to our 2 i/c Major
J. C. G arlick and wish him every su~ in his new tJaSk with
23 Signal Regiment. Lt has been rumoured that many Bridge
players in Canerick heaved a sigh of relief when he departed
and feel that they have a chance of winning the odd game
now tha t he has gone. He was (in addition to various other
duties) " Wire Notes " representative for nhe Regiment and if
our readers notice any similarity in the style of these and
previous notes, it is because he employed a "ghost-writer."

SIG.l'\'AL

TllAll\'ING

CENTRE,

lV.11.A.C.

Well here we are again, after a short absence. We
apologise for rhis absence but paper is so very short in thi s
area. The trainees are thinking they will soon be learning
to write on tone! Who said we are going forward. Well, since
our la t notes we have become the very proud holders of the
W.RA.C. Inter-U nit Netball Cup. A very hard fight with
tlie W.R.A.C. of 6ch Batl'alion R.A.S.C. ended in a sound
victory for our giant!S. We have also beaten the Northumbrian
District policewomen at hockey. It is not yet known wh ether
th.is was good policy or not but was M a jor Ruston's face red
when we a sked her to drive the accompanying Inspector to tea.
You could almost hear her trying to remember the Highway
Code !
With Spring now with us, we are beginning to throw away
our netball and hockey togs and Stru>t thinking about tennis
and athletics. In preparation for this we h ave sent L anceCorporal Brown (Tptr.) and Private Baird on an athletics
course and we hope, if they survive, they will be able to help
us have a level start with Major D allas's expert guidance of our
opponents at York.
Spring has also induced a spirit of advenrure to tlie hardy
ones of the Unit. Whether it was the recent march from John
o' Groats to Lands End or what, but every other evening one
can see W.O.I Baylis and her merry band of volunteers marching three, five, seven or ten miles across the moors. Oh, the
songs they sing! It is not true that it all started because
Lance-Corporals White, Verral and Williams wanted to pick
primroses.
This month sees the going of Lieutenant-Colonel T. G.
Chambers, 1'1.C., R oyal Signals, the Commanding Officer pf 24th
Signal Regiment, our sponsor Regiment. We of the Signal
Training Centre would like to thank him for all the help and
encouragement he has given us during his time here and to
wish both him and his family every happiness in their new
station.

Recent . arrivals include Lance-Corporal Dobinson from
Hounslow, Corporal Benson from Germany, Lance-Corporal
Stirling from Scotland. We extend them a welcome and hope
the dubious expressions will soon be removed from their faces.
Catterick is not really as bad as people make out. Congrarulatioos to Lance-Corporal Millar on her recent engagement.
In conclusion, let us say how very pleased we were to see
notes from our sister Signallers in the Far East and also to
hear news of the girls in Tripolitania. For Private Bisson~
the rockery is doing well. Bye for now.
·

2-5th

S IGN AL

llEGUIENT

*

Start of • Go Kart ' Race

*

26th

( T R AININ G)

Another busy month has passed.
Early on, a contingent of Cadets from Welbeck College came
to see us and what we do. Inclement weather ruled out a
demonstration by the Display team but they found much to
interest them in our " Go Kqrts.''
Round about this time, the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'
Mess entertained the Officers at an indoor games tournament.
It was a very closely contested and most enjoyable encounter.
Some of us are much more skilful poker players now !
The social high.light of the montlb. was undoubtedly the
Amal~amation Ball stag~ in the Sergeants' Mess. Representauves from 24th Signal Regiment came over from
C:UXerick to take pan in the fun and games, which concluded
with the pi:esentation of a suitably inscribed silver " Jimmy "
to the VlSltors to commemorate the imminent joining of
188

The prese ntat ion of the silver " Jimmy " by R.S.M. D. Ke mpt on,
25th Signal Regimen t to R.S.M . R. S. Greenst reet, 24th Signal
Regimen t

forces. A special word of praise to our A.C.C. members who
provided such a wonderful repast.
Another batch of solo drivers made an excursion to Otterburn accompanied by Lieutenant Philip Cywan, who is
atJtac:hcd to us for annual T.A. training. These long distanee
trips are proving very popular.
Congratulatrions to Corporal Williams, the Regimental artist,
for oaking second place in the Army Careers Poster Competition
sponsored by Headquarters, Training Brigade, R oyal Signals.
His effor'l was most commendable and has been suitably
rewarded.
It is not often we have the pleasure of seeing that famous
B.B.C. Midland team of artistes, Alyn Ainsworth, his orchestra,
little "Miss Music" and Roger Moffat, in action. However,
chey did visit the Garrison Th~tre quite recenµy to .do a
recording, which was much appreciated by a. capa~ty audience.
Roger Moffat is no stranger to the Corps, m which he spent
many happy if eventful moments.
Our motor cycle trials team have just returned from Bordon,
where they itook part in the Services event. They were
mounted on W.D. machines and performed very well to take
second place.
..
The four~a-side Inter-Troop soccer competition was won by
Codeine Rangers, a mixture of attached R.A.M.C. and
R.A.D .C. chaps, in a thiiilling set to with the D.R. D isplay team
representatives.
Winners received a challenge cup and beer tankards and the
vanqui&led finalists silver spoons.
To end che season, Rugby players tried conclusions with the
North Riding Constabulary at Northallerton and won ratrher
easily. We have no silver to show for our effom:s but the
team spurred on by Lieutenant Rees, has perform ed very
oredi~bly throughout. Of the 22 games played, eight were
won, three drawn and I I lost.
Soccer players too are just about to hang up their boots.
In the fi nal of the York Wednesday Shield, which we won
last year, we defe ated near nei~hbour s, 38 <;:orps Engineer
Regiment quite comfortably, and m the concluding fix ture meet
Harrogat; T own presently in the Whitwooth Cup ~l. <;>n
the whole, a less successful season than last but still quite
gratifying.
The "Go K art" Club is flourishing and it is hoped soon
to enter com petitive racing. ~o far, sol!'e 40 .me m~ers have
enrolled and others are thinking about it. F light-Lieutenant
Bennett, from the R.A.F. D~forth qub, came over .the other
day to give us a demonstration on his rather su~or . model
and a wrinkle or two about course layout and orgamsanon.
Competing now for interest are the cricketers and swimmers.
Although .the Regiment is due to disband midway through the
summer season, we are going to have a bash.
ShMpshooters, too, are spending a lor of time ?n the ~e
in preparailion for the Royal S ign~s an~ .Area Rifle Meenngs
just round the corner. W e are still wrunng to hear hov". .we
fared in the Mackworth Trophy small bore compennon
recently concluded.

25t h SIGNAL REGIMENT RUGBY TEAM PHOTOGRAPH
SEASON 1959-60 .
Standing : Driver Woodward, Crafuman Dixo n, Signalman Scarbo ro ugh,
Craftsman W all , Corporal Baker, Signalmen Han dy, Strutt, Cor poral Kane
Signalman Evans, lance Corporal Kn uckcy
'
Seated : Sig nal men Preece, Fazackerley , C raftsman Ambler, Lieutenant Rees
( R.A. M.C.) (Captain) , Sergeant Dixon, Signalman Jo nes, Se rgeant Jones
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The rather wet April this year did not interfere with the
end of the soccer season. This was brought to a do se by the
visit of a Regimental team to Soostdijk .in _Holland .on
23r d/24t!h April, 1960, to J?laY a game, ·the third m the series,
against the Sw of the Dutch Royal Palace there. The
Koninklijk Paleis Soestdij k (Palace Staff) ":'on 4 goals to 2
a£ter a most friendly contest. The team \vill long remember
the hospitality emended to t!hem. The Comptroller of the
Royal Household, Jonkheer Mr. C. Dc<fel, t~k ~ntrol of a
tour of ·the Palace which is the Queen s roam residence. A
highlight was a visit to the motor st:ables wJ:ere the cars seen
therein are still talked about. On the followmg day, tJ:e team
was taken on a boat tour of Am terdam by oanal. The lIIbpressions left by rthis lovely city and by Dutch hospitality will be
long remembered by the Regiment. It is to be .hoped .that
!!his association wiJl!h the Dutch Royal Palace will continue
indefin.i tely.
The annual Officers versus Warrant Officers and Sergeants
hockey match took place on 27th April, 1960. The R.S.M .
and the Regimental Training Officer (the goal~eeper~ of the
teams) both realised the importance of a draw m the mtere ts
of the morale of the two messes. They came to an agreemf:Ilt
before rthe game othat, sJ10uld either team be in the lead, ltS
TH E W I R E, JUN E 1960

goalkeeper should mistime a scoring shot from the other side
and allow a goal to be scored. It was soon clear to the Officers
that after the R.S.M. had made a series of most spectacular
saves, that he wasn't keeping his side of the bargain. Beer,
sexved by the Sergeants' Mess at half-time only confirmed the
officers in their view that the Warrant Officers and Sergean
were out to win. The second half of the game took on a
different meaning. The gay laughter of the first half was
replaced by bared teeth in the second. T h!: game swayed back
and fOI'th. The result-two goals each. This means a replay.
Ars justice must not only be done but appear to be done the
R. S.M. and the Regimental Training Officer are never now
seen together alone.
A party from the Regiment recentl~ paid a visit to D eu.tsche
Edel.stahlwerke A.G.-a steel works m Krefeld. Immediately
on arrival the sartorial elegance of the pany was much enhanced by the addition of an aluminium Safety he lmet to each
head. The tour started with the blast furnaces and ended with
the steel processing and despatching sections. Steel tubing
was seen being drawn for races in ball bearings, stai ~ess st_eel
sheet being rolled for hospitals, kitchens, e tc., and Wl.fe be~
drawn through special dies. A two thousand ton hydraulic
hammer was of great interest. T his mighty tool was used for
hammering ingots to prepare them for machining into ship's
crankshafts. T o round the day off, the party was taken to
tea in a Gasthaus in Krefeld. The hospitality and kindness
of the staff of Deutsche Edelstrahlwerke A. G . will be long
remembered.
A Regimental team, under the leadership of W.O.ll Copestake, entered for the vi&itor s' match in the H.Q. B.A.0.R.
rifle meeting held on the 2nd and 3rd May. At the s.t art of
the match, each firer was twenty y~d~ behind .the firing ~int
and his rifle, in a dismantled condinon,. was laid on the firing
point next to ten rounds. At the end of the match, one of
the team members, W.O.II Rankin, the air blue about him
was to be seen still trying to assemble his rifle. He fired not
one round. This did not stop our team coming second. After
tliis, the view is that should ever the team fire on all eight
cylinders it cannot help but win.

Price

£1

o.

0.

This is the actu al size of the Badge which is
obt ainable fro m th e Headq uarte rs of the
Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London,

S.W.I
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Cyprus
Adventuro1is Training in
N October, 1959, the 29th Signal Regiment had a visit by
Brigadier C. A I. Suther, O.B.E., A.o.c., the Inspector of
Physical Train.mg at the War Office. He suggested that we
should run our own Adventurous Training Scheme in the local
area. Thi idea was taken up and a week-end Adventurous
Training cheme in tlhe Kyrenian Hills was organised. Each
party would be made up of an officer and six men and they
would be taken in a closed truck to a point early on a Saturday
morning where they would debus. They would be given maps
and told that a truek would wait at a place about 15 miles
away on the Sunday evening for 45 minutes. They were to be
given various tasks to d~ such as plot their route, study birds,
plants trees or animals and observe activitiies in local hill
villages en route.
During November and December, 1959, a itotal of six patties
\vent out. Each party oovered about 15 miles and returned
complete with photographs, samples of trees or a collection of
bird feathers.

and so the party decided to set off for the wick towards the
north-east, a more iround about route but less demanding on
one's strength. The going was rough, and with heavy rucksacks and little «aining, the ·sweat soon began ro run down
their faces.
By 4 p.m. they were on top of ·t he ridge, and stallted to look
for Q place to camp for <the night. (Photo A). After a hearty
meal and a good night's sleep, 1the pa:rty was up before dawn
so that they could observe early morning life in a nearby village
down the slope. The village consisted of about iSeven rough
mud houses and soon after dawn aonivity wus noticed. An old village farmer led his sheep out of a pen which was built of stone
and surrounded by a brush wood fence; meanwhile it appeared

I

FIRST PARTY
One such party was commanded by Capt. P. Wetherill and
was made up of men from Line Troop. Although the party
went out over the week-end of 7tlh/8th November, the temperature was in the 7os and two blankets were warm enough
for the Cyprus night. The party was dropped just outside the
s.mall village of Lamaka on the southern slopes of the Kyrenian
mountain range just below the higest peak which reaches 3,357
feet. The Kyrenian range stretches for about 50 miles along
the northern coast of the iisland and is very jagged and attraonive.
With maps, oompasses and binoculars they fairly soon established
their position and decided itlhat the best route to follow to get
to their destination some I 5 miles east of the " dropping point "
as the crow flies was by getrting on to 1lhe rough track which
runs east along the top of the Kyrenian "ridge." However, it
was found that this involved a steep climb of some 1,200 feet

\AJ

•.. on top of the ridge and started to look for a place to camp
for the night •.•
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" ••• and a pinpoint location on the map."

(B)

Captain Wetherill helping in" ... the slow task of tilling the ground
with this ancient piece of farm equipment"

that his wiife was responsible for clearing out the pen with a
rough beesam broom and also fair maintaining the fence. A youth
of about r8 led two oxen out of the village and connected them
to an old wooden plough, he then started the slow task of tilling
the ground with ,t!his ·ancient piece of farm equipment. (Photo B).
Anotheir young boy of about seven air eight led two oows down
to a water trough which was crudely made from a hollowed out
tree trunk about a foot .in diameter. After breakfast the party
moved off, aiming to be at the rendezvous south of the seaside
rown of Kyrenia by 4 p.m. On the way cuttings of about seven
mountan.n trees and bushes were taken for the party to study
and identify on itJS return to camp. Among them weire three of
the more well known cypes of trees. The Cyprus Maple which
grows ro a height of about 10 feet, the Olive tree which is a
oommon tree in Cyprus and whose fruit is exported to all parts
of t:h.e world, and the Carob whose frui.t takes the form of a ·
pod some nine or ten inches in lengtib.. These pods are ground
or " Kibbelled " and make a very good winter cattle food;
indeed much is exported from Cyprus to the continent. The
party reached its desllination on time and found the transport
waiting. On return a most welcome meal of steak, egg and
chips was served by it!he cookhouse and this rounded off what
was agreed by the party a.s a most enjoyable and healthily tiring
week-end.
SECOND PARTY
AnOlllher party taken by Captain Williruns, contained six men
from the Signal Centre Troop, and they went out in December.
An extract from their reporlt follows: By now experience had been gained from other excursions
and we were well equipped with Bergen ruck<Sa.Cks and sleeping
bags borrowed from our next door neighbours, 2nd Battalion
Parachute Regiment. Signalman Smith vvas appointed keeper
of ·t he log and both Lance-Corporal Hooper and Signalman
Gr.een earned expensive looking cameras. We set off at about
0930 hrs. by 1-ton '1lIUCk to alil unspecified point at the west~
end of the Kyrenia Range. The truek was soon off the mam
road and after some distance along narrow tracks the party
was deposited at the foot of the most wesnern mountain on
the range. The first job was, of course, to find out exactly
where we were. For t!hls purpose the pa<11ty split into three
pairs, the results being submitted IX> Captain Williams for arbittlation. The three differing results were, however, supported by
such good arguments that in order to come to a conclusion it
was decided to climb the mounnain, where reasonable landmarkis would be available for backbearings. The pat1ty then
climbed a steep re-entrant which took about an hour and a half.
The Teward was a magnificent view of the Cyprus plain and
a pinpoint localiion on tJhe map. (Photo C.). A brief discussion
was then held and it was decided to : (a) Rest for ro minutes every tJWo hours.
(b) Press on all day wlithout lunch and eat well in the
evening.
(c) Ration ithe water.
The water rationing was a most imporrant measure as we
only had what we cal'J.'lied in our bottles and there is but little
water ro be found on the Kyrenia range. For the rest of the
afternoon we made our way over the south= slopes of the
unge, taking care not to lose height. A number of large birds
were seen high up on the rock face and a magnifioen~ feather
was found. Opinion as to the identity of these birds was
sharply divided be<tween eagles and vulrures, but a later check
showed them to be Griffon Vultures. These birds have a
wting span of about nine fieet, a length of 3fu. 6in. and frequent
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the southern part of Europe around the Mediterranean. They
spend their time soaring oveir a fairly small area due probably
to the wind cur.rems oveir the mountains ridge. They sometiimes come quite low~to about 50 feet and there go zooming
up in an up-current to 300 feet in no time at all. They seem
to scratt::h and prune themselves quite happily while in flight
and one gets the impression that they oamy around their own
livestock with them. That evening we passed through the
mountains on an ancient path cut out of the rock, found a snug
re-entrant facing north, and settled down for the nigh;. Sunday
morning arni.ved and wit!h it a cold nonth wind which whipped
through the pine l!rees and lashed the surf to ciream on the
beach below. Reluotantly we got up and after breakfast moved
off along the mountains to the RV. Sunday was a much easier
day than Saturday, we had a good track ro follow and a much
shorter distance to travel. We reached Hilarion Castle about
mid-day, where we refilled our water bottles and spent a
pleasant hour going over the ruins before setting out on the
last leg Ito id le RV.
St. Hilarion Castle must be one of the most impressive
Castles of all times. (Photo D). Lt is said it inspired Walt
Disney in designing the magnificent fairly castle in Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs, but then that is said of many other
castles too. The castle is built on the top of a 2,400 ft. ragged
mountain and dates back to about IIOO AD. It was used as
part of the Island's defence and was captured by the Crusaders
in rr91. For the next 300 years it was used some times as
a refuge, other times as a summer residence. Today it is a
ruin but many walls, buildings, reservoirs and even ceilings
remain and t:h.e Antiquities Department of Cyprus are rejuvenating and repai.t1i.ng various apartments so that the fascinating
attraction of St. Hilarion Castle will be preserved.
The RV was reached by 1500 hours and by then there was
rain carried in the w.ind and we were glad of the shelter afforded
by an old shepherd's cot<l!age. Here we cooked our last and
best meal from the ubiquitous compo. The truck arrived to
take us back just lleD minutes after we had finished our meal.

THIRD PARTY
At about the same time another party led by Major A. R.
Dale had set off some twenty miles away from a point two

(D)

St. Hilarion Castle must be one of the most impressive Castles of
all times
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miles ea t of Buffavento Castle. Ca tl~ are a decided attraction ro adventurous trainees, and Buffavento--the highest of
the loc in Cyprus, gaunt and craggy 3 ooo ft. above sea leveli no excepti n. How ¥er, •>n this occasion the castle was left
ro ic rightful owner -the lvrdly eagles, to whose magnificent
eyrie no lowly Griffon Vultm·e would dare approach. Steering,
then, a hazardous course between the scylla of Buffavento and
the Charybdis of t. Hilarion, the party proceeded slowly
roping down pothol
for stalagmites and animal lairs, and
roping up crags for Eagles' ne ts.
Success crowned these efforts, but water ran out and, in an
endeavour to find a water supply, the party was split into two
groups with the intention of rendezvousing to the east of Trypc
Vcune (3,065 fe.et). Party A, led by Major Dale, took the high
route party B, led by Corporal Lancaster, .nl1e low. The parties
failed ro RV by sunset, and pitch darkness set in. A dangerous
Soft. deep ravine separated them, and though an attempt wa
ma9e to cross it, the effort was abandoned owing ro the pitch
blackness and to a gale that had sprung up with considerable
ferocity.
Party A was thus stranded on a portion of wha( must be nhe
most inhospirable part of the Kyrenia range, and .stayed there
for fourteen hours. They were none the worse for wear however, thanks to building themselves a sanger and to taking
occasional large gulps from a bontle of NAAFI rum.
Parry B who went low were far more fortunate. They did
not find water strangely enough whereas party A did, but they
found a mossy grove to sleep in and were far more comforrable
than party A.
The parties later rejoined at the RV and after a furthor
scramble along the hills, the exercise ended very pleasantly
on schedule.

30th

S I GNAL

REGDIENT

(TRIALS)

Regim e n ta l N o tes. The move to Blandford was completed during April, and the 30th are now very firmly established at Blandford. The Quartermaster and his assistanns
have been able to persuade Lhe Army Air Corps Centre at
Middle Wallop to give the Regiment almost a clean bill of healt:h
on the accommodation left behind. For ilihe first time since tlle
Regiment moved from Cherry Tree Camp in 1958 the Officers'
and Sergeants' Messes are not shared with other units; full
credit to the Adjutant for finding the men to nm not only these
but also for conjuring up staffs for the Guard Room, Post Room
and Cookhouse, all of which commitments were additional to
those provided by the Regiment at Middle Wallop.
The Regiment sent rwo soccer teams, two hockey teams and
a rugby team ro the Inter-Servces 6s and 7s Tournament at
RN.AS. Yeovilton on 5th April In a large entry one soccer
and one hockey team reached the "Semi-finals. On 7dJ. May a
Blandford Open Day is being held in the Garrison, the principal attraction being tlle new sport of Kart racing. These
machines have quite a turn of speed, and a race-course has
be.en laid out at the back of the regimental lines. At present
I Training Battalion RE.M.E. are nhe main competitors,
but it is to be hoped that dtis Regiment will be able to enter
its own machines soon.
·
Welcome to Sergeant Slater from 8th Signal Regiment, Sergeant Bromley from 29th Signal Regiment and Sergeant Duncan
from 230 Signal Squadron. Also to members of 217 Signal
Squadron who are staying here for some weeks on exercise.
~.O.I Di~n l~ves shortly to return to Australia, his many
friends will W1Sh hrm tlle best of luck, and hope he has enjoyed
his attachment to this Regiment.
N o . I ( En gineering) Squadrort. The Squadron has
be.en very busy in April continuing a number of trials and
starting others, while at the same tim'! having to settle into their
new accommodation. Lance-Corporals Briggs and Kavanagh and
Signalman ~cGrath had a pleasant alilnchment to SRDE; they
ar_e now se~g a good deal of the countryside on propagation
trials, working to another detachment under Corporal Lictle.
Staff Serg~nt Doe, Sergeant Morrell, Lance-Corporal Abra~ and ~ignalman Peacock have been at Brunpron on receiver
trials--havmg taken over .a vehicle from workshops they gradually found themselves havmg to change down to 1hird and finally
second gear before they arrived. Staff Sergeant Doe successfully diagnosed lack of oil in the gearbox.
Captain Amott continues his mutual dnterference trials in
spite of his gardening commitments for the Regiment. Moles
are the latest enemy to his grass.

No. 2 (S11rvey and Installation) Squadron
Having taken on an Automatic Exchange Installation
Team the Team has now
become a Squadron under
the command of Major J. F.
Everard. He replaces Captain Bewley who left for an
antioipatcd pleasant tour in
Hong Kong amid sad farewells. The dctachmeru: at
Stanmore has finished its
task there and has now returned to the quadron.
Most of its members are
now touring Southern England on Radio Surveys under
the command of Captain
Ellis. These started in
earnest with an inspection
by the Commanding Officer
on 27th April before ~he
Survey Team left for Bristol.
Despite the many difficulties which invariably arise
in a squadron with widespread committnents, nhe
Lance Corporal Kibble-White of Squadron " B " team won
the Parks Small Bore Shoot2 ~Squadron on the hydraulic ing Competition in April,
mobile aerial tower
and the football team has
also done well.
Corporal Morgan has managed to influence 0 i/c Records to
,t he extent of being posted to Gurkha Signals, his true love!
Spring is here and several members of the Squadron have been
getiting married; congratulations to them all.
The Squadron would like to offer ·signalman Bell their sincere
condolences on the sudden loss of his son Peter.

lUonitoring Team. The Team is now equipped with its
up-to-date receivers, and has already begun its full programme
for 1960. The last demonstration which took place in Aldershot shortly before Easter is worth mentioning if only for the
classic question put to Sergeant Beadle who was extolling the
virtues of his new receivers. When told ~he range of the set in
megacycles a Gunner Sergeant asked, "Yes, but how far is
that in miles?"
Congratulations to Signalman " Taffy " Jones on winning
the " Dutton Sharpe Trophy " annually awarded to the boot all
round soldier in lihe team. Points are awarded for bearing,
turn-out, .!lpom, c.omperency at his trade and ability to get on
wtith his companions. Points are deducted for conduct sheet
entries.
Sport is in the transitionary perii.od between soccer and cricket,
there are several players of Regimental standard in the lauer.
Basket Ball has its enllhusiasts in the Team and several friendly
matches have been played and won.
Finally, congratulations to Signalman and Mrs. Arrowsmith
on nhe bi.rtli of nheir first: child, Susan.
D e m onstra tio n Team. The Royal Signals Recrui!ling
Display, "Quicksilver," started its annual <touring season with
a visit t.o the W.R.A.C. Depot at Guildford during April for the
W.RAC. Col'ips Day. Th.is is a big event for the local populatlion of Guildford who attend in hundreds.
The salute was taken by H .R.H. !1he Princess Royal, who
is the Colonel-in-Oh.ief of the W.R.A.C.
Each year one Corps, to whom W.R.A.C. personnel are
antaohed, is invited to antend their Corps Day, and this year it
was the turn of Royal Signals. In addition to " Quicksilver "
tllere were a number of mobile wireless stiations provided by
local signal units. The Signal Officer-in-Chief, Major-General
R. J. Moberly, C.B., o.B.E., was one of the official guestJS and
after the parade he walked around the Signals displays, and
talked t.o some of the men, including St:aff Sergeant (F.0 ..S.) R.
Jones, B.Il.d Driver B. Wigley of " Quick-silver."
All ranks of " Quicksilver " wish <to nhank the members of
nhe W.R. A.C. Sta.ff who helped to make their shon: stay very
comfortable.

CO.HMANDER RO\."AL SIGNAl.S,
SINGAPORE
Although the character portrayed has no connection whatever
wirh any known person, we thought the following ext~acts from
"Birds of the M•alay Peninsula," by A. G . Glenister, to whom
we are indebted, might interest readers :"LESSER ADJUTANT
(heptoptilos javanicus) ...•
head and neck mostly bare
ycllow skin . . . . top of
head is a bare bony plate
pale yellowish white . . . .
I have come across it on
many
occasiens,
usually
alone. At times it soars
to a considerable height,
often in company with
others, with its head drawn
back and its long legs
stretched out b e h i n d.
Nesting recorded."
Or has it?

18th SIGNAi, REGIMENT
A New Doy's First Impression
Corporal (;. T. Stevenson
I have lived most of my life in a coastal town and it had been
a life's ambition to be aboard one of th.e great ships I watc~ed
sailing out to sea. My posting to the Far .East found me stan~g
on nhe quayside at Southampton looking up at the ma.ssJv~
troopship, "S.S. Oxfordshire." I was to be a passenger on 1t
and my ambition realised.
On board the vastness amazed me. As I looked over tlhe
side I hardly noticed that we were .slipping away from the quayside on our way to strange new places.
Life on the ship, discounting the initial chaos and constant
queuing was enjoyable with never a dull . moment. I loo~ed
forward to calling at foreign ports and .seC1ng for the first tune
how people of other. na~ons .lived:, it fascinated m~. ~t. 1
· saw at GibraltaJ: Wlth its gigantic rock, Port Sa1d with ltS
seething mass of boat 11:raders, and ~den .with its .hot . dry
mountains filled me with memoI'ies which will last a life tune.
However, .at the end of this long journey Singapore ~pressed
me more nhan 1the others. The pollt crowded ~ith hips of all
sizes and shapes were mixed with pioruresque Junks and small
sampans plying ro and fro. All a colourful busy. scene and
typified the mixture of people and helter skelter life .I . found
when I landed. Yet in spite of this colour ~d aCtlv1ty the
thing that struck me most forcibly was the. qwet lush grl'.en
richness of the tropical scenery and countryside . throu~ w.h!-ch
I travelled on leaving lihe city. Driving through it was msp1nng
to ,t he eye, but lthe smells . . . . now I know what t!he old
soldiers mean by the Odour of the East.

After sentl.ing down in the very new and modern barracks I
set off to see the city and satisfy my curiosity. It did not take
me long to learn that one never accepts the stated price ~n
an article and after considerable perseverance one can bargain
a price down. Things appear fantastically cheap-yet one's
money seems to go nowhere at all. I found clothes cheap.
I learned from this expedition to keep a "zip" on my money.
Some of the strange smells were from the hU?dreds of str~t
vendors who line the roads with tails of hot Chinese and Asian
foods, which are cooked while you wa~t and you eat it with c~op
sticks on roadside tables. I still prefer good home cooking,
but sometime I will get around to trying the local dishes.
I aim to look around the coast, one can get a sampan for a
day's outing to one of the many small islands either for a sw}m
and picnic or to go fishing. I am keen on deep sea fi hing
and I hope dulling my stay to get that one that gO( away.

SIGNAL

TRAINl~G

CENTRE

(FE)

Two important newcomers have arrived in STC and we
extend a sincere welcome to Major Parsonage and Lieutenant
Bradbury. They come at a very busy time and Lieute?311t
Bradbury, in particular, must be wondenng how we have extsted
without him.
April has seen much activity on the sporits front and once
under way our " potted sports " provided a most enjoyable
afternoon and showed that STC will be a force to be reckoned
..
with when it comes to serious competition.
In lihe Regimental Inter-Troop cross country competlllon
X and Y Troops have be.en well to the fore and X troop have
done very well on the soccer field.
,
"
. ,,
Since the new pay code beoame effectJlve upgradmg has
beeri on everyone's lips and our already ~eayY programme of
course1> looks like being stretched to the lumt.

2 49 SIG~AL S QUADRON ( R ESERVE)
Have you ever been to the East Coast of Malaya-to Kuan~
and northwards ? Silver sands, palm fringed beaches stretching
for miles and miles? Yes, and mosquitoes, brackish water,
ferries (all night if you're not the tail end of a convoy of 20 odd
vehicles) and beer 20 cents dearer than Singapore.
That's where fate decreed we should go last menth. HF
Wireless Troop deroohments (always cushy) travelled both ways
by courtesy of the RAF. The rest of us, Radio Relay, Line and
Security Troops, went the hard "!'ay, b~ road, thanks we should
ha&ily add to the efforts of Captam White a~d th~ L.A.D: whose
comments about our transport are, we =agme, qwte unprintable.
Lessons learnt : 1 Food an<l sleep are not essential.
2. Always know where you ate going.
.
3. Don't park in the slip-stream of a Beverley am::raft.
4. A whole tin of marg is not really necessary to fry o~e eg~.
5. To find something .in the back of a 3-tonner at night It
is nut really necessary to set fire to the contenns.
Results : The satisfaction of a job well done, and thank
. heaven for the Easter break.

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
our aim in all Depts.: -

Supe r b Q uality

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
DARLINGTON
Tci9~~one

llstablished
1894

Sixoy Years Satisfactory S ervice
" WE BUY THE BEST "

" WE SELL THB BF.ST "

DA ILY DELIVER IES IN Y OUR

DISTRICT
The coo ks-Si gnalman Sardul Singh and Signalman Seddon
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Foremen of Signals of the Corps
W . O.l

B.

W.

V.

HlJTLEY

EAST AFRICA CO~DIAND
Kenya at the moment is in the throes of the long rains and
our roads are covered in mud. GQOd skidding practice, but not
healthy for suspension. The 8th East African Safari has just
finished and a Mercedes Benz 219 was placed l st. Ford
Zephyrs won the team prize, and the new Anglia won its class
and performed very well. A Mini Minor was caught towing a
Peugot 403 out of a ditch, unfortunately the minor did not
finish. Cars that do well in the Safari con~uently sell very well.
The Squadron Safari Club is still going strong and there have
been three safaris since our last notes. W.O.II Haw led the
first which consisted of Captain (Q.M.) Parks, Lieutenant
Glydon, Cfn. Mahon and Corporal Soupier. They shot two
impala and three zebra. Rumour has it that Captain Parks is
after enough zebra skins to use as seat covers in his cars.
Lieutenant Glydon led the second and took Corporal Sanders,
Lance-Corporal Wilson, Signalmen Ross, Cooper and Barker.
They saw very little game but got one impala and one Thompsons gazelle. After this the Land Rover needed extensive repairs
but came back as good as new. Sergeant Ellen led the ne~t
safari with Corporal MacNally (R.A.P.C.), Lance-Corporal
Lamben, Craitsman Drain (RE.M.E.), Signalmen Scott,
McMahon and Grant as company. The roads were very muddy
but despite many skids the Land Rover performed very well.
Tiiey shot three impala and one Thompsons gazelle. Sign.a.lman
Grant shot !the Tommy but was very surprised to find it missing
a . horn. . Zebra were very scarce, leaving Corporal MacNally
disappointed.
Our Soccer team completed the Cup and League double.
They beat 3 K.A.R. in the semi-final 4-0 and in the final beait
6o Company R.A.S.C 3-0. The G.O.C. attended the final and
both teams were presented to him. Their record for the season
is, p~yed 15, won 14, drawn l, lost nil, goals for 74, against 5.
Leading scorer was Lance-Corporal Wilkes with 21.
Lance-Corporal Wilkes won the Kenya A.B.A. Middleweight
title and is due ~o represent Kenya v. Uganda shortly.
Our O.C., Ma)Or W. E. Lyske, has just rejoined us a£ter a spell
in hosp~ and a visit to Mombasa for some well earned leave.
The linemen led by Sergeant Surch are resting. Cable thieves
~.be on holiday as the alarm bell in the T.R.C. hasn't rung

Sliarl:ed his career by joining the Boy ' Company, S.T.C.,
Mhow, in 1944, and enlisted into man's service in June, 1946.
It was obvious at this stage that he was all set for a technical
career by his work, when he joined G.H.Q. Signal Regiment,
New Delhi. In Ma.rah, 1947, he was posted to the School of
Signals to alltend No. 2 N.C.O.s' Telecommunication Course;
from this Course he was posted to l Training Regiim.ent and
employed in " M " Troop, where he was promoted LanceCorporal.
In March, 1949, he returned to the School of Signals in order
to antend No. 4 F. of S. Technical Maintenance Course, which
he passed and was promoted S.Q.M.S. (F. of S.) in September,
1949· On completion of the course he was posted to Southern
Command (M) Signal Regiment. Another posting soon, which
was a pleasure to aa::ept, this being to the Gold Coast Signal
Squadron in 1950, from where he managed to serve a full tour
until June, 1953·
June, 1953, he rel!urned to the School of Signals, for more
study, on the Part II F. of S. Course. He obviously did well
on this course for it resulted in being retained at the School of
Signals on the cadre, where he instructed in High Power Wii.reless. He served in this capacity unt!il September, 1955, when
he was posted to the Wireless School, R.A.C. Centre, Bovingr.on.
He maintains th.is posting has been by fia.r the best of his
career; in between hockey and operating various P.A. Systems
it gave him a chance to see "what the others do." Apparently
he had not finished his visits to Catterick for in November,
1958, he returned for a refresher course.
I n November, 1958, he was posted to lSt Signal Regiment
and he goes with them in June to Verden when they amalgamate with 5th Signal Regiment.
H e by no means restriCllS his aO!Jivities to technical proceedings for he is a first cla56 hockey player, playing for most
U nit teams, and shot for his Regiment both at P urfteet and
Bisley.
H e is married and has a daughter of eight and a son of six.

Tue accompanying phQtOgmph was intended to appear witih
last month's notes, but unfoiltUnately we sent it off too late.
Readers may remember illhe story of F. of S. Dennis Bowden
and his Hong Kong brief case and recall that he was on the
point of pulling out a new pink shark-n~ Citroen motor car.
The itrick was eventually performed with full success and for
five days it.he Foreman drove in glory through the stree~s of
Iserlohn. On ·the siJGth day the ~ew Citroen took a sud~en
dislike to .a stationary Borgward Wllth the result that the pink
shark-nose was severely pushed in and one side of the motor
fully torn off. The car has been written off. But ,t he Foreman
was born lucky; not only did he and his passenger escape
unscathed but .the sum he expects from the insurance added
to the s~ he expects to collect from the remains of the
Citroen equal comfontably more ilJhan he originally pand for
old beaten-up pink S:hark-Nose. The Foreman, as we say, was
born lucky!
Yesterday we entered for tihe Brigade Group Motor Cycle
Trials. Our team oomprised W.O.II (F. of S.) Dennis Bow.den
(the same fearless personality) and Signalmen Rhea and Srms.
Signalman O'Neill rode as an individual. .Two unlucky
punctures spoiled the chances of our team,_ but S1~ Rhea
came home with a cup for the best novice and receives our
congra-rulations.
.
.
.
Corporal Cole is our next hope m the sporuog field. He is
punting in man y hours of strenuous cycling up and do~
the local hills in prepar>ation for the B.A.0.R Cycling
Championship s.
.
.
By the time these notes are pnnted a new troop will have
joined the Squadron : ' V ' Troop for ~ttachment to the !St
Balitialion The Royal Ulster Rifles. W~ welcome th~ and wish
them luck with this full-blooded infantry battalion.
Congratulations to Sergeant Barr w~ has become engaged.
The wedding is planned to take place 10 I serlohn on nth June
and may be the first to be held in the new G arrison Ohurch.
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205 SIGNAL SQUADRON (11\"'FANTRY
BRIGADE GROUP)

.

SIGNAi, SQUADRON (NORTllEilN
IRELAND) COMMAND

Since subm,i.tting our last notes ws Squadron has achieved
a notewQrthy success in tihe field of ~kery ! Corporal Evans,
W.RA.C., Privates Barr and Humphries, W .R.A.C., were ?~Y
dispatched to Aldershot for the Army Cookery C?>mpention
finals, held on &th April. Tihe result was a resoun~g ~uccess,
and their rerurn with the Army Cookery Championship Cup
for 1960 ! We offer them our heaittiest congratulations.
Our annual range classificatiion took place on 8th / 9th March
in the midst of the worst gales Ireland has " enjoyed " for many
months. Biting winds straight off the Irish Sea caused .m~y
an eye to water and those wearing glasses were at a disunct
advantage. Forfunately the gale was blowing " down range,"
a'nd the result s wore encoural?iing. 26 per cent of the Squadron
recorded marksman and a further 28 per cent lst class shot.
We parml.y ill.ave S.M.'I . Merry of 39 Brigade, a Hythe ins tructor, to
tha nk here for some excellent instruction given to the Squa~on,
both in the classroom and on our 30 yar ds range. The revised
alassification effective kom lSt April was fired with figure
targets. 0n' the second day the "Pool Bull " was com~ted for,
the prize money being won by Sergeant. Beasley, Signalmen
.
.
H enderson and Blake, and Sergeant Delp10to.
W e have sadly to record losing to 39 Brigade 10 tihe ~
finals of the Northern Ireland Command Hockey Championships 4 goals to r. Th.is was a fast and hard fought game.
Posnings un:f011tunately accounted for four team replacemenllS
at the eleventh hour.
We would hlkc to welcome Sergeant Caffery to the Squadron
from Hong Kong. Also Corporal Dav.i~, R.E.M.E., frOJ?
Malta, who ha.s joined our L..A.D. We ~sh them, . and theJX
respective families every happiness on thellr new station. Also
Dniver Hanley, ex Hong Kong.
.
Lieutenant Judith Sherman, W.R.A:C., left ~e Squadron . ~
March to prepare for her forrthcommg mar.rtlllge. We Wl
her every happiness.

246 GUllKDA SIGNAL SQUADRON
(INFANTllY UlllGADE GllOUP)

W .0 .11 (F. of S.) Dennis Bowden

The
official
Our
of the

first four months of 1960 have been busy ones wi!h
v.isits exercises and social events.
most' important and welcome visitor was the ~Ion~
Regimem, Brigadier W. G. Tucker, C.B.E., paying his

Private E. K. Humphries, Corporal B. Evans, Private J. H. Barr

first VJSJ.t in his official capacity, although he is no stranger
to Gurkha Signals. We were deli~ted t_o see him and very
· grateful for the keen interest he snowed 10 all aspectS of ?ur
life. A Squadron nautch was held in his honour ~d .to which
representatives of our affiliated ~roops were also 10vued. We
noted that our visitor had obviously completed a successful
course in tlhe finer arts of nautching during his stay in Malaya.
On the 16th of April the King and queen of N~pal visited
Hong Kong and spent two hol.!1"s with the U?JlS of Her
Majesty's Brigade of Gurkhas stationed here. Mai.o r and Mrs.
Rober.tson, Capt:aiin Alexander and Gurkha ~ptam and Mrs.
Birkhabahadur Gurung had the honour of be10.g pres~~nted to
Their Majesliies. To most of the Gurkha sol~ers this was a
unique occasion, since due to the na ture of his ~untry ~y
of His Majesty's subjects rarely have the opponuruty of seeing
him.
Another happy event was the birth of a son to ~rporal
and Mrs. Rupdhoj Limbu, the first boy to l?C
the
B.M.H., Hong Kong, after the birth of Her M~Jesty s youngest
son. To mark the occasion Lady Basty~, ~e of . the ~m
mander British Forces, presented a smrably mscnbed silver
tankard' to our latest arrival.
The Exercise season was highly successful. We work~ our
way through four Battalion Exercis~ and a ~ven-day Bngadc
Group Exercise, during which Battalion rear ~ man pa~ed
and mule packed their sets over most of the hills and carne,d
out assault landings from L .C.M.s. The result of a year s
intensive retraining were evident from the fact that the Officer
Commanding and Second-in-Command were seen to have more
than adequate hours of sleep.

h?rn m

•• A 1hini: of b""''Y is " joy for nJer "

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE

Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Regimental deai111, In
finest quality gold and silver wire and silks, to last you fot yean.
We supply on neutral dark navy / black cloth, or on your own
detached pocket (blazers must not be sent).

THE ROYAL SIGNALS BADGE COSTS
FORTY-FIVE SHILLINGS POST PAID.
Despatched within seven dayS from receipt ol .rcm;ittance,. subject
to immediate refund if you arc in IU_IY way dissatisfied wtth our
craftsmanship.
REGIMENTAL TIE (STRJPED, PURE SILK) IS/· POST PAID

D.

J.

PARKINSON

GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

124, VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5
(Brl1hton 27180)
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\Ve are now in the throes of reorganisation. "Alpha" and
"Juliet" Troops are being formed and, at long la t, items of
new equipment are beginning to trickle in. Work has begun
on the conSU'Uction of a transmitter for our " main " tation;
on the 6th of May our fir~t Gurkha soldier will sit the City
and Guilds examination for an amateur licence. We hope to be
on the air by July.
.
W.0.II R. M. McLeish and the I Royal Tanks Signal Troop
leave early in May to return to the U.K. and thence to B.A.0.R.
We thank them for all they have done and wish tllem the best
of good fonune for the future. We welcome in their place the
17/21 Lancers Signal Troop, under W.O.II J. Galbraitll, who
has already arrived w:ith the advance party. We trust that the
Troop will enjoy their stay and that they will find the liaison
between us as successful as their predecessor.s.

NIGEIUA;.-Y SIGNAL S(tUADRON
ROYAL NIGERL\.N lUILITARY FORCES
Much has happened to the military forces in Niger.is since
we last submitted notes to THE WIRE. We have become a truly
colonial force again, subject direotly to the Government of
Nigeria. This has meant many changes in procedures, terms
of service, equipment regulations and in nearly every facet of
our military lives. The smoothly successful change has been
a ttibute to the hard work of the planning staflis, civil and
military, and of all units.
Recently Her Majesty The Queen bestowed upon the Force
the honour of being termed "Royal " and we are now The
Nigerian Sign.al Squadron, Royal Nigerian Military Forces.
While "A" and "Q" matt.ers have undergone such changes,
"G" has also been very active. We venture to suggest that
those who knew the R.W.A.F.F. in earlier years would find
that the pace of training has increased considerably. The whole
Force is much more conscious now of its mobile role. Exercises
have followed each other in quick succession and in all these
the Signal Squadron has played a very full pafit. The need
for good and efficient communications in this oounnry has been
emphasised time and again. Their provision in the field has
meant long extra hours of work for many because even now
the Squadron is not fully established to provide them. The
greatest credit is due to all ranks for what they have achieved
and panicularly to the radio technicians \Mho have somehow
kept. going a number <?f old and worn sets. Much good is
oommg from our experiences because a new establishment is
about to include the extra detru:hrnents we so badly need and
new sets are replacing the old. We are aw>aiting delivery of
Crr sets to replace our WS 19 and of Cossor T 1509 to replace
WS 53. Our WS 62 we must keep until a suitable man po.11table successor is available.
Equally the infantry here are taking the HF 156 to replace
their WS 31 and 88.
We have done much in co-operation wiDh the civil adminisn:ation and the police during various pe;niods of unrest and
disturbance. One of the first bids from the Government is
for \vireless communications. Particularly was this so during
th~ Fe~eral . elections .in December, 1959· Then a total of
thirty-sue Wireless Stallons were deployed by this Squadron
alone to provide the links required for control of me election
and for early notification of results.
Since . then we have· also had deployed, semi-permanently,
seven wireless detaclunents, on operanional tasks in the countty.
They have been there for three months five days' drive away
and are ~till going strong. Mr. Chea!, 'our H.Q. Troop Com~
mander, JS there and we hope enjoying himself.
.We have had a number of changes in peIISOnnel of course.
Lieutt;nants Cox and Bennett have gone and more recently
Captam John ~berts. left us after three years of very valuable
hard work. He 1s on his way to the Apprentices School at Harrogate. Mr. Brandrei;Ii,. our Signal Centre Supervisor, left for
U.:r<: .. to be conumss1oned. We wish them all, and their
families, very good luck.
IP ~fay~ year we wait to welcome Major D. F. L. James,
and_ his family, when he comes to take over command from
Maior L. J. Brunnen who will ~ finishing his two tours here.
Mrs. Brunnen . has. been ~king a very active part in the
w~are of the Nigerian soldieTS by startling for the first ti.me
sewmg classes and baby clinics for their wives and children.
These have been most successful. She has been very well
supponed by Mrs. Cross, tlle 2 i/C:s wife, and particularly by
Mrs. ~ood~ck, whose. husband'. Sergeant Woodcock, labours
so valiantly m our mam transmitter hall.

At games we have been holding our own very well. This year
we won the Disttict Minor Units Adtletic Championship for
the ninth year in succession. Major Brunnen is the District
Athletics chairman and has since been busy witJ1 A:rmy en.tries
for Nigerian A.A.A. Oha.mpionsh.ips winh a view to producing
some members for the Olympic team at Rome. Unhappily
we do not enjoy our former glory at soccer but we have a
promising hockey team and our basket ball team has a 100 per
cent record so far.
Most of our thoughts for d1e future are geared to the Independence Celebrations in October d1is yeair. No doubt it will
be a busy time for us and a momentous occasion for all
Nigeria.
We intend to play our pan in support of the Federal Prime
Minister S:ir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, who has declared his
intention "tt:o see that the heritage the British Anny has lefit:
with Nigeria is maintaJned."

goes on the bridge and acts as the visual operator until the ship
leaves the out:cr Spit Buoy of the harbour, his duties during
th.is period are to hoist the four letter sign.al fiags indicating the
name of the ship and watch for any lamp signalling, he strikes
tlhe flags when nhe Outer Spit Buoy is passed. The sailing
signal u~ually oonsisns of tf.1e s?-Lp's des?nation and wha~ oo~
municalll.ons are to be maintained du:ru.ng the voyage, 10 this
oase the ship ii.s proceeding •t o Poole en route to Rhu Scotland,
estiman:ed times of aniva.l and departures are given if available.
The ship or ships sail through the Solent, past the Needles,
bugging the coast until nearing the approaches to Poole harbour.
Nearing Poole harbour, the senior operator aboard the senior
vessel informs Portsmouth Coastal Common that he is closing
down itemporarily to change to Poole Harbour Pilot, he contacts
me Pool Harbour Pilot and request pilots for his ship and ships
in the fleet, simultaneously the junior operator goes on the
bridge and hoists two flags indicating that a pilot is required,
also he hoists the Signal letters of the ship. The wireless
operator &t.ays on the Poole Harbour net, informs the Harbour
authorities that the pilot is aboard, the visual operator lowers
the flags requesting a pilot and hoists the flags meanii.ng that
the pilot is aboard. When ships are berthed safely all fiags are
lowered, t!he Wlireless operator closes down on the Harbour net
and rejoins the coasmJ common net, sends a message to the
effect that the ships are berthed, lime of arrival, estimated
time of depa.nture and ceasing watch on Portsmouth CCN and
connecting telephone ro shore telephone exchange.
Wireless communications are now e tablished with the Royal
Marines, Hamworthy, on Cumberland ?ldio f?r the p~
of controlling the movements of the ships dunng the loading
of stores and vehicles at HamW0111!hy Hard.
After loading has been completed and nhe ships are ready to
sail the same wireless and visual procedures are used, and all
flags are lowered, the pilot transferred to the pilot boat and
then the w.in~less operator rejoins the Coastal Common Net and
sends another sailing signal, this ti.me including in !!he address
to C.-in-C., Plymouth, Flag Officer, Scottland, and our shore
based stallion called Rhu Com Cen. · •
If oommumcanions on Pontsmouth CCN are not satisfactory,
the operator changes to Plymouth CCN, he does this by compiling a message to both CCNs, stating that he is ceasing watch
on Portsmouth CCN and commencing watch on Plymouth
CCN and keeping SOPs (Single operator peI'iods), this means
rhat there are only two operators aboard. Plymouth CCN
communications emends from approximately Weymouth rto
Holyhead. Leaving Poole the ships sail past Eddystone Lighthouse the Lizards, Lands End, change course north, through
St. ~ge's Ghannel, Irish Sea, past the Isle o~ Man tow~
nhe Mull of KintyJ"e, here the ships for Rhu sail up the Firth
of Clyde and the ships for ilhe Hebrides sail through the
Western Isles through the Sound of Jura and the Sound of
Mull bound for South Ford Hebrides. A most picturesque
vo~e-weaither permitlting.
.
Beuween Holyhead and Isle of Man the operator agam
ohanges his communications from Plymouth CCN to one of the
following nets-depending on the atmospheric and communi-

22 SPECllAL Am SERVICE REGIMENT
SIGNAL TROOP
With the depa.11ture of " D " Squadron to Kenya and witih
only occasional gLimpses of " A " Squadron on tihe rare
occasions that they are in camp, a cen.W.n amo\llllt of peace 1s
to be had in the Signals " Basha " in Bradbury Lines. This
lull follows the hectic rush of dispatching Staff Sergeant
Stephenson (a.ctling R.Q.M.S.), Sergeants Bartlett and Morgan
and six other members of nhe troop with " D " Squadron.
The, by now, normal panic stages of overweight aircraft loads,
u/s equipme!lt, and non available stores were all gone through
and overcome (or ignored).
Those of us remaining are depleted to six by courses and
as at least one member is doing his 13th descent nex;t Friday
(t!he r3th}-Who knows?
Trooper Murphy reckons that he had established a record
by doing nine months abroad whilst serving with a unit in
U.K. Of the remaining 3 months only just over one were
spent in camp, but we would still like to know where he was
during that monnh (Murphy : "Making up for lost ti.me").
We welcome tllree new arrivals, Signalmen Hoe, Smith and
Jackson, who res~vely type on the 'printer, look after the
stores and type these notes. Smith has gone to Abingdon to
become a steely-eyed b:Xd man (?) and qualify for his
2 guineas a week (!).
For tihe benefit of old members of the troop there is the
following personal news :
Bradbury, now Lance-O:>rporal, has recently pas.sed out top
on his XII course (Selection course nex;t, '<lfiter Kenya).
Corporal Tongue is scheduled as a P.S .I. with 21 S.A.S.
(Antists) T.A. Signal Squadron.
Lance-Corporal Woods, or rather his wife, has had a baby
daughter.
Next month we should be able to report on an Exercise in
Jutland and the Free Fall Parachute Comoetition the unit is
holding in Hereford.
·

ATTACHED
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cation conditions at the rtJi.me, Rosyth CCN, Londonderry CCN,
Greenock Voice Net or Rhu Com Ceo. (Rhu Com Ceo and
Greenock usually close down during the hours of darkness).
When communications arc established a communication message
is sent srarmg what communications and watch are being kept.
Another message refers to the position, course and speed of the
ship. The ships bound for Rhu originate a message to Capic
Clyde (CaplJain-in-chargc, Clyde) asking for permission to be
given to enter the Clyde. On arriving at Rhu, Helensburgh
Scotland, the ships are properly buoyed, and the operator keeps
communication with Rhu Com Ceo during the day and Rosyth
during the night. All ships plying between Rhu and Hebrides
work on these communications.
We hope the readers appreciate the fact that t!ie weather
plays a decisive part in the movements of these ships. If t:h.e
weather forecast predicts wind force 6 increasing, the ships
remain in port until the weather moderates.
With the aid of 314 Signal Squadron (T.A.) we have successfully worked, on Telegraph, LCT 4128 which has just completed this journey to the Hebrides and back; Voice communications were occasionally successful through heavy interference.
We t.ake this opportunity to thank this Squadron for all the
assistance they have given us, and are very grateful for the
co-operation rendered to us by Staff Sergeant Trevithick.
Included are the duties of our one and only Radio Technical
(Light), Sergeant Jarrett, who is responsible for the ma.iJ?-tenance and servicing of the equipment aboard each vessel. Bnefly,
this comprises '<l TGY 2 Transmitter (with a maximum output
power of approximately 6o wans at frequencies in the H.F.
range) working in conjunction with a CR300 receiver. A spare
CR300 is also carried as a stand-by receiver. Remote-control
facilities exist, providing operation from the ship's "bridge."
Power supplies are derived from ship's main battery sy:;tem (24
volt) with vibrator-transformer arrangements for recei.ver and
rotary conversion for transmitter.
Until recently, V.H.F. inter-ship communications were
effected with Naival equipment Type 86M (a product of RC.A.).
However this has now been declared obsolete and is in process
of being' superseded by the more wi~~ly-~own W.ireless S~
B44 (Mark 2 version). On the .serv1~g . Stde, each ves.sel. 1s
self-'5ufficient to the extent that it carnes its own stock of mcidental spares (i.e., components, valves, etc.). In exceptional
cases of non-availability the local Dockyard can be approached,
in conjunollion with its Boat Stores Department, on a system
of Admiralty indenting procedure.
This commwncation set up is achieved by the abovementi.oned installation, except that the st.and-by r~ver is mned
oo the distre.ss frequency (2182 k/cs) when outside the three
mile limit.
Our next instalment will be concerning the movement of
our shore based station from Portsmouth to Rhu Hanger,
Helensburgh.
.
.
We bid two of our most efficient and reliable Signalmen goodbye and a prosperous life in Civvy Strasse, Signalmen Breen
and Garbett; and we wel~e to the Unit Signalmen Brown,
Cwtiss, Flynn and Underhill.

(LCT)

In our last edition, we mentioned that our next annicle would
be the LCT Ardennes's journey from Portsmouth-.Singapore
but unforrtunately this journey has just been completed with n~
notes to press. These M'C eagerly awaited .
Meanwhile we would like you all to enjoy with us a voyage
by sea from Portsmounh to Rhu via St. Kilda and Sout;h Ford
(Hebrides).
·
The first stage of our voyage is from Portsmouth to Poole,
Dorset:, to load stores and vehicles.
Two days prior to sailing the Cap!Jain of nhe senior vessel, if
there is more nhan one ship, sends a message to Queen's Harbount: Master, Por.tsmoutih, and Roya.I Naval C ..,in-C. Polltsmouth, requesting permission to leave harbour. All ships must
get permission to leave or enter harbour.
When permissi~n has been granted and the ships are aotualiy
under way, the ships oome under R.N. Command, so the senior
operator (rtelegraphist) compiles a sailing Sign.al addressed to
C..-in-C. . Po.11tsmouth, Queen's Ha·r bour Master, and 76
Squadron R.A.S.C. (LCT). He !!hen tunes his set to tihe
frequencr of Portsmouth Coas11al Common Net, jQios this net
and commues •to .send <the sailing signafa. The junior operator
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Brigadier
Smijth-Windham
presenting t he
Imperial Service
Medal to Mr.
Dunkling.
As reported in
the May Wire
page 160
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9th Signal
Regiment
(Wireless)
Rugby Club
1959-60

Royal
Signals
Hockey

left

Signalman Smith, Corpol"'al Watts, Private Golding, Signalmen Hopkins, Garnett, Corporal Phillips, Private Williams
W.0.11 Jenkins, Signalmen Foster, Anderson, Sa.gar, Corporal Coombes, Private Bridgewater, Signalman Anderson, Lance Corporal
Higgins
Second Lieutenants Bayles, Cross, Signalman Robins, Lance Corporal W illiams (Captain), Private Ashworth.Captain Pratt (Rugby
Officer), Signalman Bain

llogby-ls This a Record "!
For 9th Signal Regiment, stationed in Cyprus, the r959-6o
season was the most successful in the history of the Regiment
-now 37 years of age.
Twenty-four out of 25 games were won and points scored
totalled 508. Points scored against the Regiment ttotalled only
76. The one defeat was against a Garrison XV, when the
Regiment lost 6-8. However, a replay was won 6-3. The
Ist Battalion Black Watch, reputed to be one of the filltest
teams on the island, were defeated twice by 19 points to 6 and
on the second occasion by 62 points to nil. An indioallion of
the Regiment's sound defence of their goal line is the fact
that only 10 tri~ were scored by the opposition in 25 games.
Three cups were won. In the final of the Royal Signals
(Cyprus) Inter-Unit Cup the Regiment defeated 15 Signal
Regimem by 29 points to 6 and in the final of the Army
(Cyprus) Inter-Unit Cup t!he Regiment defeated 2nd Battalion
Para.chute Regiment by five points to three, a most exciting
game against a very hard and fir XV, which proved the Regimental XV had also reached the peak of fitness. This was
the outstanding game of the season, •the hard Rugby of the
Airborne matched against the skilful Rugby of the Signals.
The Dhird cup to be won was the Khasgalian Cup, competed
for annually between the Regiment and the local R.A.F. station.
This- was another hard fought battle, with the final score six
poincs to three.

The Regiment were fortunate in being able to call upon moce
playel'S than one usually finds in a Unit. A Second XV was
fielded on occasions, but lack of opposition made it impossible
to arrange a full fixture list.
Strength and popularity of Rugby within the Regiment was
indicated by rhe ennhusiasm of Squadron and Troop XVis
which competed in Inter-Squadron and Inter-Troop competitions, won by 2 Troop of 2 Squackon. In the Regimental
seven-a-side tournament 77 players participated. The fina.l
was fought between I Troop 2 Squadron and the Warrant
Officers' '3lld Sergeants' Mess, who were unable to maitch the
fitness and speed of the Troop.
Second-Lieutenant Bayles, Lance-Corporal Williams Signalman Robins, Signalman Bain and P.rivate Ashworth played for
the Army (Cyprus) against the Middle East Air Force.
Rugby in 9th Signal Regiment is organised as a club. The
successful season is atJtributed to :t!he fitness, enthusiasm and
team spirit of average players and not to star players, because
star players do not get as far as Cyprus. Some of the highlights of the season have been the training (?) sessions on a
Sarurday evening and the monthly supper, beer and song
sessions !
Next season will start with ten of this season's first XV still
in residence, so perhaps it will be even more successful.
During the past three seasons 65 out of 80 marches have been
won by the Regiment.
v

COB. PS
RISLEY.
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A.R.A. Meeting (20th June-2nd July)
Arrangements for this are similar to past years; it is
anticipated that the meeting will be far more open tihan in
the past, as it will be the first year that the LIAI SL rifle has
been used.
In this connection some notes on shooting with this weapon
have been produced for the Capt:ain of Corps Shooting and
may be obtained on application to him, c/o C.S.O. Branch,
H.Q., Southern Command, Salisbury, Wilt!S.
.fl.A. Meeting (4th Joly-16th Joly)
It will be possible to subsidise those selected to shoot for
Royal Signals reams entered for the Centenary Meeting of
the N.R.A. from the allocation made from Corps funds.
Selection for the S.R.(a) team competitions will be made
from the Corps Methuen ream.
election for the S.R.(b) team competitions will be made
from past records and the scores made at the Royal Signals
S.R.(b) match, which takes place on the afternoon of Wednesday, 15th June, during llhe Corps Rifle Meening at Bulford,

The Inter-Services Smnll Hore Match, 1960
The following were selected to shoot for the Army XL in this
Match, obtaining the scores shown against nhem
Lance-Corporal J. Bibby
100+ 98 = 198
(II/ 40)
8th Sig ~ a l Regiment
J. R. Fletcher
Royal Signals, Southern Command
Second-Lieutenant D . H. Insall
Military College or Science
Maior C. V. Walsh
.. .
...
. ..
Royal Signals, Southern Commend
Second-Lieutenant J. M. Drake
...
School of Signals
Team score: 7 ,842 (Fourth).

Lieute~ant-Colonel M.

99+97 = 196

(21/ 40)

98 + 98 = 196

(22/40)

98 + 91 =i95

(28/40)

95+94 = 189

(39/40)

ROYAL SIGNALS HOCKEY TEAM - SCARBOROUGH EASTER FESTIVAL
.
C
riiht : Captain E. L. Rogers, Guest, Lieutenant C. N . Last, Guest, Captain M. A. T. H.artn.ett (CapL), Captain K. Kirkby, Captain P. ·
Tripp, Guest, Captain J. Ridce, Second Lieutenant N . E. F. Harris, Lieutenant N . Mou

The Royal Signals Hockey team complet~ their fixtures for
the 1959/60 season when llhey took pant m the Scarborough
Easter lFestlival.
Games were played against the Picts, Lincolnshire Poachea:s,
Clodhoppers and Stags. Al~~gh llht; overall r~ult of one wm
and three losses was disappomtmg, this was partially accounted
for by the last minute willhdrawa! of three of the full Corps
side.
d th
f
The first game against the Picts was . lost an · e sco~e o
4_2 reflected llhe play. Our opponenl1S wei;-e two yar~s qwcker
and too oDt.en our playe!'S were caught m possession. The
defence were not as sure as usual and the forwards had lost r?e
touch that had been responsible for the good record for .earlier
games in the season; after Picts had scored ~o .goals Lleute~
ant Last scored winh a good solo effont. PictJs mcr~ed therr
lead ro four goals and Lieutei:iant Moss scored for Signals to
make the final result 4-2 to Piots.
.
.
On Saturday against the Poachers the story was agam one
of uncer.tainty especially in the forwards, the de~ence was much
sounder and a!lllh.ough it seemed as though the Signals goal bore
a cha.nned life at times, there was a lot of good wor~. Poachers
applied pressure from the start and failed to score m the ~ly
stages because of poor finishing. They eventually went rnto
the lead when Flight Lieutenant P. Do~ty, the ~gnals.A.F. ~d
Welsh forward, oolleated a loose ball which the Si ~
keeper was unable to olear. The pattern ~ the ~ r .
nhe same for the remainder of the time willh. sporadic raids to
relieve the pressure. In the second half both defences got on
top and neither side managed to score. The final result was
a 1-0 win to the Poachers.
On Sunday me game against the Clodhoppers threatened to
be an01lher hard game and so it turned out. However, ~he touch
thair the forwards had lacked in the fir.s t two games now appeared

SHOOTING

and at the Eisley Cup Match fired during the A.RA. Meeting
at Eisley on the aliternoon of Wedn~ay, 29th June. Those
selected must be a.vailable to compete at Eisley f.rom 9nh July
to r5th or 16th July. Anyone who is interested ~ competing
for these vacancies should apply for further details to the
Captain of Corps Shooting at llhe above address. Those who
are already shootiing at llhe Corps Meeting need not apply; it
is emphas1sed that entries from individuals (e.g. personnel on
leave or E.R.E.) can be accepted, and that the wearing of
uniform for nhe matches iis optional.
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SMALL DORE MATCIIES
:\latch No. 69-Unit Small Dore Championship

A.R •A• NON-CENTRAL AND SMALL DORE
MATCHES, 1959
Non-Central l'tlatcbes
Match No. 38-The Corps Shield
lo9

Winning Score
. ..
.. .
.. ·'
S·cores by Roynl Signals Teams
12th Signal Rel{iment
24th Signal Regiment
15th Signal Regiment
20th Signal Regiment
8th Signnl Regiment

53~

516
432
428
399

Match No. 39-lst Army C up
Winning Score
. ..
. ..
·..
· ..
Scores by Royal Signal.• Teams .
1 Squadron 12th Signal Regunent
2 Squadron 15th Signal Regiment
20th Signal Regiment
1 Squadron 24th Signal Regime.nt
Royal Signals, Malta
.. ·
"·

720
6
63
533

·· ·

.. ·

·"

.

!5~;28
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Winning Score
.. .
.. .
...
...
.. .
Scores by Royal Signals Teams
7th Signal Regiment
. . ..
.. . . .. .
22 1 Signal Squadron (Air Formauon)
Royal Signals Southern Command
14th Signal Regiment
Royal Signals, Maha
15th Signal Regiment
2 oth Signal Regiment
···
:.. . ...

· ··

Winning Score
. ..
.. ·
.. ·
H Q 7th Signal Regiment

.. ·
.. .

...

4·5 25

4.50 6
4.361
4.239
4.097
4 .06 1
3.708

( d)
3r

S ll B
.. o. re3 '~:0phy is
The Royal S.ignals Rifle Al soc1a:t.1on ma
retained by 7,t h Signal R egiment.
l'tlatch No. '72-The Company Small Dort~ Cup
...
.. .

·· ·
.. .

"·
.. ·

I,Sll

r ,443

(

5

th)

Hatch ·No. 66-The Individual Smnll Bore
Championship
h

The Royal Signals Rifle Association Unit Sh<;><>tmg Trop '!•
awarded itO the unit making the highest ~mbmed scor~ m
A.R.A. Matches 38 and 39, is ·llherefore retam7d by 12th Signal
Regiment with a combined score of 1,168 pomts.
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and transformed the game; in midfield both si~ were. f~ly
even and the ball moved from end to end. Signals finishing
was sufficientily bellter than that of llhe Clodhoppers to ~
the vital difference. Lieut.enanr Moss opened the ~unt w:irl1
a goal from a naxrow angle and shortly a£~~ Lieu.tenant
Last beat a number of defenders and coolly flicked l.llto an empty
net to make the score 2-0. Immediately a.fiter half-rune
Lieutenant Moss scored again to inorease the lead to 3-0. Now
followed a period of sustained pressure by the Clodhoppers.
They forced a number of corneris both long .and short and}~
two of these they were awarded penalty bullies; the first, a.,amst
the goalkeeper was convel1ted when he won the bully but was
unable to clear' the ball from the circle. The ~d was cleared
by ·Captain Rogers, the Signals back. The issue was finally
sem:led when a fourt!h goal was scored from a shott corner
to make the final result 4-1 to Signals.
With a good win behind llhem the Corps side. looked. forward to the final game on the Monday against their old friends
the Stags. The game started promisingly a.nd several attacks
were launched. A few chances went be.ggin~ but the S~
uoa!keeper was mainly responsible for our failure to score m
die early stages. Rather against the run of play nhe StagS took
the lead when Gartside, the Yorkshire centre-forward, scored.
Alt half-'lirne there was no further score. Shortly after the
start of the second half Signals were awarded a short corner,
Captain Hal'tentt's. shot .re!J?unded ~o Lieutenant L~ who
made no mistake with a sizzling shot lllto i:tie ba~ nettmg. Fo.r
some time the score remained at 1-1 and erther side could have
taken the lead; Srags looked the more dangerous ~d from one
of their attacks they scored again only to be penalised for offside. They regamed the lead when their cc:ntre-forward scored
his second goal and despi1e great efforts ~goals could not get
the equaliser required to keep the game akive. The final score
was 2-1 w llhe Stags.

Winning Score
.. .
.. .
.. .
Leading Royal Signals Competitors
.
Sergeant H. Simister, 30 S i~al Regunent
Major c. V. Walsh, Ro al Signals. SOUTCO
Major D. C. Ward, 30 ignal Regunent ...
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;: 8
1

87

( h)

(t~:h)

(tJth)

Hatch No. '77-The Three Positions Ma~h
Winnin Score
.. .
.. .
.. .
...
.. .
.. ·
Ml;or C. V. Walsh, Royal Signals SOUTCO

.. ·

91
288

(3rd)
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After a very fuli winter seas<>n, which included children's
panies, the W.0.s' and Sergeants' Rall and the Officen;' Regimental Ball a Territorial Army Ball in Darlington which made
a profit of £100 for S.A.A.F.A., and a lot of invidual training
crammed into a short space of time, the Regiment has settled
down again ro the routine of outdoor training.
The week-end 9th/rot!h April was based on Blackfell Camp
near Washington (unfortunately NOT DC !). On Saturday~
the 9th, with the welcome guidance of our brand new R.S.M.
W.0.I MacMorran fresh from FARELF, we had an in tructive
interlude on the Square, learning and re-learning the intricacies
of Ceremonial. Everyone, except the lonely figure of the doctor
Ca~ George Park, ~ooned on the Saluting Base had
energetic and nor unenJoyabl~ afternoon. We ~ere particularly
pleased to have the opporrunity to ee and hear our Regimental
Band on parade. Despite the gale force winds the Bandmaster
W.O.I Woodall with his unfailing high sl!andard of showman~
ship, gave the occasion that extra touch of formality and colour.
On 10th April, despite the loss of an hour's sleep with the
~ge to summer time (some might say the Quartermaster,
Ma1or V. C. T. Honor, overlooked the connection between
double ~~er time and. th<; bank rat~?), we had an early stal1t
for a DlVlsional conunurucanons exercise. The keen wind and
sharp April shower:s added a bite to the morning air and
perhaps ac.counred ID pan at least for the speed with which
everyo~e g?t down to work. Not the least impressive was an
unofficial line detac:Iunent electrician driver trainees of No. 1
S~uadron who, wi.th me spurring of Lieutenant Graham
Mitchell and Sergeant-Major Boots, showed a turn of speed
and. late~t energy that astonished their Squadron Commander,
!vi~ior Bill Ferguson. Perhaps methods were unorthodox but
it lS never a ba.d initialiion to get communications " through "
and argue afterwards.

W-:

Despite an early and sharp difference of opinion between
No. 2 Squa~n headed by Major Harold Oddy, assisted by
Sergeant ~don '.10 unnamed CV, a slick quick firing CRA's
~was established w good sty~e. It was pam:icularly encouraging to note how. well the tra:mee operators of this squadron
got down to therr task.
. N?. 3 Squa<lr:on had a brisk turn-out and W.O.II Smith was
ID his el~ent ID!provisiong signal centre layout in a 3...tonner,
~uragwg. ranges were reported from their wireless net, in
spit~, of ~a~?1' J:?on. Pede.n's obvious doubts on the value of
the fishtail aerial mvented for the day by somrone at Brigade
Headquarters.

Messing for the exercise was delegated to the capable hands
of th~ Paymaster, Lieutenant Dick M-all1ri.nson. lt is still an
~decided .m ystery whether there could possibly have been a
m1scalculauo~ by tlle Paymaster or were there really three
hayersa~k ranons sho.11t? At th7 time Major T ed Edwards, the
:2 l/ c, did nor appear to appreciate that llh.is may all have been
lD 11he interest of his waist line !
With a high proportion of young recruits in the Regiment
we look _forward to an energetic and enjoyable annuaJ. camp at
Proteus w herwood Forest.

:.1st (HIGHLAND) SIGNAi. llEGIMENT, T.A.
Officers ?f the Regiment, both past and present, gathered at
Tor-na-Coille Hotel, Banchory, Aberdeenshire, on die first
week-end of March, 1960, to "dine out" Lieutenant -Colcmel
G. D. G. Mackinnon T.D., our retiring Conunanding Officer
and ~ welcome in his place Lieutenant-Colonel T. B. S~
McMam, M.B.E., our Second-in-Command for the last four years
and previou ly-since 1948-0fficer Commanding 2 (Stirling)
Squadron. Our Honorary Colonel and former Commanding
Officer, Colonel T. P. E . Murray, O.B.E., T.o., A.o.c., was "in
th~ ~ir " and we also enjoyed very much the company of
Brigadier E. C. R. Blaker, O.B.E., C.S.0. Scottish Command·
Colonel E. Birnie Reid, O.B.E., T.D., a former Honorary Colonel
and. Commanding Officer; Major D. H. Freeland, the Training
Maior we lost last year to War Office Signals· Major R C
St<;ven, fonn<;r. '.' 0 " Troop Commander, no~ G.S.0.2," 5i
(Hlghland) D1Vi1.sion, T.A., and Captain J. M. Wother.spoon,
former Officer Commanding I (Aberdeen) Squadron now
G.S.0.3, 152 (Highland) Brigade, T.A.
'
"Full marks " are awarded to Desmond Freeland and
"~ob" Steven, who made the round trip from London to be
W1th us.
"Happy to meet, sorry to part,
Happy to meet again."
We are panicularly proud to put on record IJ.he gallant action
of 21028:z5r S!gnalman A. Alexander, of 3 (Dundee )Squadron,
who assist<;d m. the rescue from drowning of a man whose
canoe capsu;ed w deep water some 50 yards from the River
Fo11V!1 bank at Lower Largo. Press quote: "Ta1cing off his
cardigan an~ shoes, .Alexander dived into the freezing water and,
together wi.th a young woman, swam out and brought the
man to land."
P~pe-M~jor (W.0.1) Angus Coffield had the honour of piping
duz:mg dinner .at Balformo House, Scone, Perthshire, the
res!-dence of ¥~J?I-General F. C. C. Graham, o.s.o., G.O.C. 51
(Hi~and) DJv1s1on, T.A., on r nh March, 1960.
Wireless Operators of r (Aberdeen) Squadron are pleased to
C<?nfirm "~ey conversations:• with 451ih, 6oth, 6ut and 63rd
S1¥.°3l Regimenns,,and 323 Signal Squadron during April, 1960.
Bon ,voyage
from All Ranks to Sergeant George
!Y'-<?lntosl:i P.S.I., who has ventured to seek his for.tune in
c1vvy street."

DINING-OUT AT TOR-NA· COILLE
(Back row left ta right) : Lieute nant Colo nel T. 8 . S. McMaln M.B.E.-Co m·

Cook Sergeant Parkin and his men bri ng welcome refreshment t o
w in dy Waldridge

mandlng O fficer; Brigadier E. C. R. Blaker, O. B.E.- C.S.O . Sco t t is h Co mmand
Colonel T. P. E. Murrey, O.B.E .. T. D., A.D.C. -Hono rary Colone l ; Li e ute nant
Colonel G. D. G. Macki nnon, T. D. -Retirl ng Co mma nd ing Officer• Colonel
E. Birn ie Rei d, 0 . B.E., T. D. -For me r Ho no rar y Colon el and Co:n mand lnc
Officer

6lst
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The advent of some note1! under the above heading may
cause some raised eyebrows and hurried research as to "just
who are these people anyhow? " We make no apology for our
long silence- frankly we cannot justify oversight as grounds for
apology, but we will be good from now on-we hope. Perhaps
the best place to commence this story-apart from the
beginning-would be from our Armual Camp, 1959-which
took place at ·tha.t fashionable resom on the West Coast of
Scottland, Dundonald, from 31s.t May to 12th June. As might
be expected, while everyone else had wonderful surwy camps,
we had •t he misfOl'll'Une t o have a very mixed bag of weather,
however, we contrived to enjoy both the training and the
pleasures one associates with Armual Camp. One question still
unsolved-who challenged the R.S.M. to a battle of voices on
the Square at 02.00 hours one morning? Squadron trophies
were competed for with the usual enthusiasm and for once
m e Edinburgh Squadron had more success than the Glasgow
Squadron. Who said the Glasgow folk were not really tJrying
thi s year?
Hard on the heels of the Annual Camp we took part in the
C.S.0.'<S Rifle Meerung at Dreghorn and were successful in the
falling plates competition. Well, it is a start anyhow! Our
young ladies took part in the Edinburgh Festival Taottoo, led
by Captain (Kay) Carson, who was reported to have received
offers from the movie world following her appearance on the
TV screen-we have no confirma.tion of this as yet.
For the rest of the year until now we have done as much
out of camp 11:raining as possible in preparation for this year's
safari to Crowborough in May. We are rrorganised (is this
the right term?) into three Squadrons and the recruitment has
been steady if not spectacular. There have been changes in
personnel, of course, as ailways, and we must first record
the departure to Aden of our Training Major, "Dick" Townson,
m February this year. During h.is three yea.rs with us Dick
did a ~ea.t deaJ. of ba.ckroom work and put into effect a
number of innovations which materially improved the methods
of training. He played a large part in the preparation and
installation of communications for the T.A. Fair held in
Edinburgh and was always willing to give his time wimout
complaint, however unimporitant the problem might be. At
the same time we now welcome as his successor Major J. Hall,
E.R.D., who has hardly had time to orientate himself as yet. If,
however, first impressions are a guide, we think "John" will
prove a very competent Training Major indeed. Omer
depattures durmg the year-la.dies first-Captain M. D.
HogM!l:h went off to the South for the Post Office, so we
tempol"arily lost her services; Lieutenant M. T. McGinness
departed for Nigeria, where we hear she has successfully
introduced her particular brand of Scottish/Irish country
dancing to the natives; and now die males-Captain N . S.
(Q.M .) Cordncr retired to civilian Life after being one of the
most popular Q,M.s we have had-no disrespect 'tO past Q.M.s.
His replacement, Lieutenant (Q.M.) F. Lindley, has not been
widl us long but we 1lh.ink he will carry on the old traditions.
Capnam A. B. M. Currie had to go on T.A.R.0. for private
reasons. "Alex" was univer<Saliy popular, both at work
and play and .since d 1ese two were close friends the Unit lost
two stalwartis together. Lieutenant Doyle took up a teaching
appointment in London.
The movement out has been
balanced to a certain eXJtent by the arrival of Lieutenant
Edwards, Second-Lieutenants Anderson, Hagopian and Evans,
and, of course, two new ladies, the Misses Ritchie and Bonthwick, whom we aJd welcome and hope their time in the Unit
will be haippy and successful.
Among;st the other ranks there have been mishaps, promotions, er.c. Of interest to many, R.Q.M.S. Crichtoo fell off a
horse for the nth time. This time with a more serious injury
and we hope he recovers soon-funny thing how th is happens
round about Camp eacl1 year. Staff Sergeant Wilson, now
promoted W.0.11 ; we wish hlrn every success. SergeanliS
Blair and Hodgson ro Staff Sergeants; to these in particular
but to all who have had success we say well done and good
luck. I have le£t perhaps the most impo11tant news to the end
because it also records the end of a very fine chapter of
T.A. sexvice.
Our Commander, Lieutenant-Colonel T. D. Childs, M.B.B.,
T.D., retires in May, having completed 20 years' commissioned
service and 36 yea~s' T.A. service. Like all Comman ders he
l:)as had to make unpopular decisions from time to time but
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despite all that we must acknowledge that by his retiral we
and the T .A. in general are losing a very fine Officer and one
who was devoted to his task.

rc::
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WELFABE

'-====SECTI.O N===~Due to Staff L eave it has been impossible to include in this
issue a normal description of cases taken from the Welfare
Section files for Jhe month of May, 196o. The simple statement of income and expenditure follows :ROYAL
The following
April, r960 :

SIGNALS ASSOC:IATION
BENEVOLENT FUND
subscriptions

were

most

gratefully

12th
24th
24th
25th
26th

AND
received
20

Signal Regiment
...
...
...
Signal Regiment (Officers' Mess)
Signal Regiment (Warrant Officers' and.. Ser~u" ..
Signal Regiment
Signal Regiment
240 Signal Squadron
MES/SRDE
...
...
Signals Branch, School of Artillery .. .
.. .
. ..
Royal Signals attached 76 Squadron, R.AS.C. (L.C.T.)
63rd (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
310 Signal Squadron, T.A.
217 Signal Squadron (AGRA (AA))
36 G.W. Regiment (AA) R.A. Signal T;~~P
55th (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
620d (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
52nd (Lowland) Signal R egiment, T:i>...
61st (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
321 Signal Squadron, T.A. (PTF)
228 Signal Squadron (SHAPE) ...
2nd Signal Regiment
7th Signal Regiment
lOth Signal Regiment
.. .
16th Signal Regiment
...
...
. ..
.. .
206 Signal Squadron (Infantry B ri~de Group)
47 G.W. Regiment (Fd.) R.A. Signal Troop .. .
9th Signal Regiment (21 Unit Branch)
.. .

Mess)

SIGNALS

The following
April, r960 :

donations

ASSOCIATION
SEC:TION
were

most

0

0

4 13

0

2

0

2

32 16
44
I

I

13

6

1
7

0

IO

0

0
2

0

8

6

2

6

6

0

8

6

IO

0

2 19 II
I JO 0
I
0
0

7 6
5 0
3 14

15 0
36 IO

3
0

0

;~ I~ ~
18

6

IO

0

28 19

6

2
I

Total .. .

llOYAL

during

£ s. d.

£:.58

2

I

WELFARE

grate full}'

duri11g

receit1ed

234 Signal Squadron (Malta) - Car Treasure Hunt .. .
47th (London) Signal Regiment, T.A. (Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess)
Bath Branch
.. .
.. .
Birmingham Branch ...
Darlington Branch
Salisbury Branch
.. .
.. .
. ..
. ..
.. .
.. .
Philip Hall, Ltd. (through 25th Signal Regiment)
Captitln E. L. Rogers
Captain L. D. Edinger

£

s. d.

5 IO
2

0

5 5
JO
JO

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

2

2

5

5
16

0
0

6

5

0

3

6

EXPENDITURE DURING APRIL, 196o ...
...
.. .
.. . £384 r4
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Beds and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).

7

Total ...

Analysis of cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U.K.
Families of Solcliers serving in B.A.O.R.
Widows and dependants
.. .
.. .
R eleased and discharged $oldie.rs .. .

41

3
1

3
25

Total cases assisted . ..
18 cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939-45 War
14 cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War

32
£220
[.164

3
II

7
o

Lighte r 'Fuel Packs
The following amo11nts wer8 most i:ratefully received durinc Marc/1 and
April, r960 :
£ •. d.
3 0
Box o. 36 ... 3II Signal Squadron, T.A.
37 ... 311 Signal Squadron , T .A.
.. .
.. .
7 3
6 0
.. .
...
. ..
76 & 78 ... 315 Signal Squadron, T.A.
6 10 0
.. .
67 ... 43rd (Wessex) Signal Regiment, T .A.
0 0
...
...
. ..
.. .
68 ... W. J. Edwards, Esq. ...
0 0
70 ... 5oth (Northumbrian) Signal Regiment, T .A.
Total ...

£9

6

3
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LIFE

Jersey Branch
Royal Signals
Association
Dedication
of Branch
Standard
Photo :

ASSUBAN{;E

at

i=

VACANCIES

NO EXTRA

§

in 6over1iment Service

CHARGE

i

=

COVERING
WAR RISKS!

A

Macready, Mr. A. Rees-Williams, Mr. E. J. Queripel, Captain D. Thackray (R.E.), Cadet Sergeant Arnold, Lieutenant Colonel R. Postill,
lieutenant Colonel W. Hotchkiss, Canon A. S. Giles, Captain J. M. N. Richardson , Captain A. M. Woolhouse.
Members of the Branch attended service at St. Heliers Parish Church on Sunday, 8th May, the eve of the anniversary of the liberation of
the Island.
The Very Reverend, the Dean of Jersey, Canon A. S. Giles, former Chaplain in Chief to the Royal Air Force, spoke of the real meaning of
the symbol: a standard was a rallying point in battle and in peace, a sign of loyalty.
Representatives of the Jersey Branch of the Royal Engineers Association were amongst the congregation.

EVERY INSURANCE INCLUDING
OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £100
World Wide 25/- per £100
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
PERSONAL ACCIDENTS
Premium £3 for £1,000
Death and other benefits

MOTOR:
Competitive Rates for
New and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability, Tran.sit
Television Policies, et1:.

RADIO OPERATORS
Write, giving details of Education,
Qualifications and Experience, to :Personnel Officer,
G.C.H.Q. (Foreign Office) (6/RO),
53, Clarence Street,

B. E. THOMPSON & Co., Ltd.
Southampton

The 14th annual dinner, attended by over 100 memben
and their guests, was held at the Blighmont Drill Hall on
Saturday, 14th May, 1960. Assembling at 6.45 p.m. the
members of the Association witnessed .the ceremony of
"Retreat" played by the Drum and Bugle Band, W.RA.C.,
of 2 Squadron, 63rd (M) Signal Regiment, T.A. Brigadier
Fitth, who "rook .the Salute," was able to congratulate the
Band most sincerely on their playing, their drill, nheir turn-ow
and particularly on nhe "stick drill" of lihe Drummers. This
W.R.A.C. Band, which hails from PoDtSmouth, has a deserved
reputation, and as Brigadier Firth hin ed, their looarion, in a
Naval Port, may lead to the assumption t!hat me Drummers, or
some of them, are acquainted with one of lihe Bands of the
Royal Marines.
The arrangements for the dinner were made by 2 Squadron,
63rd (M) Signal Regiment, T.A., and a deserved tribute was
paid by the Chairman of the Brianch, Major J. A. Taylor, T.D.,
in his shon speech introducing the guests and regreuing the
absence of those unable to be present. Major A. J. Taylor,
T.D., was pleased to remind us that the Guest of Honour,
Councillor W. Greenaway, J.P., the Sheriff of Southampron,
had served in the Signal Servic.e, Royal Engineers. He spoke
with pleasure of t!he presence of six representatives of the
Aldemot Branall and of many others who had travelled some
dismnce. Those mentioned as having written their regrets
included Lieutenant...COlonel E. Moore, T.D., M.P., President of
the Branch, Brigadier D. White, C,S.O. Southern Command,
Lieutenant...COlonel Webb, a pre-war AdjutJant of the 43rd
Wessex Signal Regiment, and Colonel C. H. Howarm, o.B.E.,
T.D., one ...time Commanding Officer of nhe " Southampt.On Signal
Company."
Councillor W. Greenaway, Sheriff of Southampton, proposed
!he toast of " The Association." He mentioned that this
pleasurable duty normally fell to the lot of a distinguished
soldier. His war servic.e in the First World War could not
be described as distiinguished, but as it was in the Signal
Service, Royal Engineers, it was certainly honourable.
The human side of the work of the Association, the fostering
of comradeship, was not fashionable these days, but was very
important_ This work must go on. On behalf of the town of
Southampton he welcomed especially those present who had
come from some distance to renew friendships and, he hoped,
to find pleasure in their visit t.o the town.
202

Mr. F. H. J. Collier, J.P., replied to the toast in a witty
speech. He asked all present to be sure and let thei.r Honooary
Secretary know of any Signalmen needing help. The help
nhat could be given depended on income and for that the
Branch depended on subscriptions and on the proceeds of the
Chrisanas Draw. He urged all membere to support llhis. He
also mentioned prospective coach t:Ilips being organised to
Longleare or to the Bristol Zoo.
It was noticed that the Honorary Treasurer was quick to
pursue the openinJl given by Councillor Greenaway and to
point out his eligibility for membership!!

Branch

EHPLOYMENT

11 KING STREET, RICHMOND, YORKSHIRE.
Tel. No. 2308
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THE.RE. ARE. ADVANTAGES
TO BE HAD FROM

Commutation
.of Retired Pay

14th SIGNAL REGIMENT-CIVILIAN APPOINTMENTS

1,

Cheltenham.

Insurance Brokers

VACANCIES

The following vacancies exist at the Tape Relay Centre,
Bod<tington, Glos., and in London, DroiliWich (Worcs.)
and Bampr.on (Oxon) in the case of Telephone Switchboard
Operators only.
Telecommunications Operators. Startiing pay as Operator
Grade II ranges from £7/14/- at age 21 to £9/7/- at 25
or over, msing to £u/ 5/6. Applicants must pass initial
lest for teleprinter.
Telephone Switchboard Supervisor. Must have h:ad previous
experience of supervising large telephone exchanges. Pay
£9/5/- per week.
Telephone Switchboard Operators. Prevfous experienc.e in
<this trade essent:ial. Pay at age 21 or over £8/17/- per
week.
For further details write to Officer Commanding Tape Relay
Cennre, Bocldmgton, near Cheiltenham, Glos.
ALSO
Two vacancies exist for Radio Technicians in the Stanmore
Area. Applicants must have previous experienc.e of VHF
Radio Telephone prinoiples and praotic.e and be conversant with
nonnal Radio Communication systems.
S1!alting pay at £9/12/2 per week plus merit pay assessed
during the first t!hree months and which is retrospectiive to date
of· engagement.
Applications should be submitted to Officer Commanding,
625 Signal Troop (Works), K1tchener Barracks, Chatham, Kent,
and applicantis should be prepared to be interviewed ait
St:ainmore.

i

for:-

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment, Education,
Death Duties, House Purchase, etc.

(Left to right) : W.0.11. E. A. Strutt, Brigader Guy Tayleur, Mr. H. J. Jones, Mr. Botrel, Mr. J. Stansbridge, Mr. E. Blampied, Cadet Sergeant

vacancies,

§

offering good career prospects, exist
Policies for :

Jersey Evening Post

number of male

I==

By Appointment to the late Kins Georse V

and the investment of the commuted sum
in annuities, in particular Joint Life and
Survivor annuities giving additional pro·
tection (often very substantial) to the wives
of retired officers.

We have prepared a brochure dealing with this
matter which we will send on request, and entirely
without obligation, to any officer seeking competent
professional advice on the subject.
H.

A.

OUTHWAITE

& CO.
Associated Insurance Brokers

25 Victoria Street, Westminster,
London, S.W.l
Tel: ABBey 1803
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LTD.

ROGERS & CO.
(MILITARY OUTFITTERS) LTD.

Mufti and Sporting Tailors
Breeches Makers
Regimental Outfitters to the Royal Signals

33 BRUTON STREET, MAYFAIR, W.I
Late of 57 Jermyn Street, London, S.W.I
Telephone :
Mayfair 7303

Telegraphic Address :
"Rogers, Mayfair 7303 London"
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FORD CARS FREE OF PURCHASE TAX
WE CAN OFFER:
Immediate delivery of any ford Car.
Competitive Hire Purchase Terms.
Purchase Tax free for all now serving
abroad.
Purchase Tax free for all being posted
abroad within six months.
Overseas shipping arrangements.
Personal Service to all enquiries.

Abroad with a FORD!
FORD will arrange the delivery and export of any
one of their exciting range of cars available for
export from the Anglia de' Luxe to the Zodiac
Estate Car, free of purchase tax to personnel
going overseas within a specified time.

Write immediately for details of this
comprehensive service to :-

MAIN

0~00

DEALERS

S, SUSANS ROAD, EASTBOURNE, SUSSEX Tele: Eastbourne 4472

MANCHESTER

CITY POLICE

A CAREER
is offered to men who have served in the Royal Corps of Signals, and
who are British, of good character, 5'-8" or over, and between
19 and 30 years of age.
PAY: £510 increasing to £695 a year, with opportunities
for advancement to £1,500 a year.
Openings in Specialist departments,
Traffic Patrols, C.I.D. and Mounted.
Generous Allowances for Rent and Boots.
THREE WEEKS HOLIDAY

A GOOD PENSION

Write for details to

TIIE CHIEF CONSTABLE
P.O. BOX No. 51

MANCHESTER
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TELEGRAMS READ AT THE ANNUAL DINNER

Private Secretary, H.M. The Queen,
Buck.ingham Balace.
The Colonels Commandant and Officers, Royal Signals,
assembled at their Annual Dinner, on Wednesday, 25th May,
1960, at the H yde Park Hotel, [(nightsbridge, send their loyal
and humble greetings to Your Majesty.

Chairm11n, Royal Signals Officers' Dinncr Club.
HOYAL

SIGNALS

DINNEH

CLUB

NE hundred and seventy-three Officers dined at the Hyde Pairk Hotel

O
on 25th May, 196o. The Representative Colonel Commandant read t!he
telegrams printed opposite.
~lnjor-Gencrnl

A. E. Morrison, C.D., O.D.E., continued • • •

I am pleased to be able to report that the Corps continues to more
than hold its own in all ways. Our recruiting compares very favourably
with that of onher A!I"3'ns and Services and we now haive nearly 10,000
R egulars. By nhe end of 1962, when we become all-Regular and aJilowing
for those entering from nhe Anny Apprennices School and t!he Junior Leaders
Regiment>5, we shall still need a furtiher 5,000. There is tlherefore a gireat
need to get our present Regulans to continue in the Service and to encourage
some of our National Servticemen to become Regulars.
" Our order of battle has already decreased and it must decrease still
further. Tomor.r ow the 1st Regiment amalgamates wit!h the 5th Regiment
and by next year our five Training Regiments will be reduced to t!hxee.
" The School of Signals is now due to move to Blandford towards nhe
end of 1963.
cc

THE
THE

WIRE

ROYAL

The Official Organ of t!he Signals
Association
Ed£tor :
BRIGADIER H. R. FIRTH
correspondence and

matter

for

publication for THE WIRE, should be
addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,
88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r.

cc I am sor.ry that I am unable to report that we have once more won tlhe
Army Rugby Championship, but we have more than hdd our own lin most
sports. Last year we won the Woolwich Trophy for Slhooting for the first
time. We also provided two members and one reserve fur the Army XX.
"Also for uhe first time we won the B.A.0.R. Triangula.r Saii!ling Ma.tab
against the Royal Airtillery and Royal. Engineers.
" 26th Signal Regiment won the Army Inter-Unit Basket Ball.
"General Cole won the 'Generals Oup ' at golf last year, but somehow
managed to get beaten in tlhe final this year. He was two up with five to
play and a stroke to come! But he lost! !

"We entered a team in the Daily Mail .Air Race and those concerned
must be congratulated on the fine effort tihey put up.
" The cricket match against the Royal Armoured Corps all: the Oval,
which was won, ~s a very pleaoont Corps social functtion. The matoh this
year is on 25th/26tli August and I hope many of you will be able to attend.

MATTER FOR PUBLICATION
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE

15th OF THE MONTH PRECEDING PUBLICATION.
Remiuances should be made payable
ro : Royal Signals Association.
scription rates
mail):

(post

Twelve

free,

months,

Sub-

except air
15/-;

single

month, 1/3.

" I am very pleased to be able ro tel!l you thait nwo of our Officers wiU
shor.l:!ly be taking up Brigadiers Commands ounside tlhe Corps. LieutenantColonel A. J. Deane Dnunmond, o.s.o., M.C., to command 44 Parachute
Brigade Group; Colonel P. E. M. Bradley, o.s.o., o.B.E., to command
Singapore MilitMy Forces.
"This is the oentenary of tlhe United Sitates Arrnry Signal Corps and our
Display Team will be performing in America this yeair. Unfortunately, it
means that they will be unable to display at the Roya!l Tuu:rnament.
" I would like on your behaJf to say how plea-sed we are to see our
guests here tonight. I am sure they need no introduction to you, as uheir
fame is already known."
Ge11ernl Sir Inn Jacobs, K.D.E., C.D., replied to tlhe toas t of the
Guests in a witty speech.
AT

•
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H.R.H. The Princess Royal,
St. James's Fa.lace, London, S.W.r.
The Colonels Commandant and Officers of Your Corps,
assembled at their Annual Dinner, on Wednesday, 25th May,
t960, at the Hyde Park Hotel, Knightsbridge, send their loyal
and humble greetings to Your Royal Highness.

Ohairman, Royal &gnals Office.rs' Dinner Club.
The message of loyal greeiings from ihe Colonels Commandant and Officers of my Corps, assembled al their Annuaf
Dinner tonight, at the Hyde Park Hotel, has given me very
great pleasure. I hope you will all have a very happy evening.

Mary, Colonel-in-Chief.

SIGNALS

MAGAZINE

All

Please convey my sincere thanks to the Colonels Commandant
and Officers of The Royal Corps of Signals, dining together this
evening, for their kind and loyal message, which I greatly
appreciate.
Elizabeth R.

(New Series)

)960
::\"o. 7

HOME

On the following day, 26th May, Her Royal Hiighness The Princess
Royal, C.I., G.C.V.O., G.B.E., R.R.C., T.D., D.c.L'., LL.D., Colonel-in-Chief, RoyaJ
Corps of Signals, received her Officers and tlheir Ladies prior to tea at the
Hyde Park Hotel.
THE WIRE, JULY 1960

*
CORRIGENDA
Apology is made for many small errors in the June " Wire."
The more competent half of the Editorial team was in T.A.
Camp during the vital period. What is inexcusable is the error
in the date of appointment of the Colonel-in-Chief. This, of
course, should have been 6th May, 1935. - EDITOR.

DRIGADIEll

n. n.

*
'VILLAN,

D.S.O.,

H.C.

May an admirer of Hugh Wiillan add a footnote to his
obiituary in THE WIRE Of June. The Corps should never forget
what llhey owe ,l'Q him for his work as Inspector of Signals for
the first half of World War II.
The Army was expanding considerably during this period
and the trained officers and men were spread thinly over many
Signal Units. As Inspector of Signal.s he paid many visits to
scores of these Uniits throughout nhe United Kingdom. During
his inspecnion he went through the organisation and training of
a Un.it with a fine comb and nothing escaped his critical eye
from nhe w.i!reless and vehicle batteries to the capabilinies of the
Company Commanders. At the end of his visit he had a talk
with the Commanding Officer which was full of invaluable
advice, instruO!'ion and constructive criticism. On his next
inspection he expected to find marked improvement in all the
matters whlch he had criticised.
The fine performance of these Royal Signals Units when
they airr.ived overseas, which owes much ro Hugh W-illan, is
E.A.J.
his lasting memonal.

*

*

*

I noticed that your excellent obituary in the June WIRE did
not include a reference to Hugh Willan's great days as a Commanding Officer. He was the first Officer of the Corps I ever
THE WIRE, JULY 1960

Presented to H.R.H., The Princess Royal, C.I., G.C.V.O., G.B.E.,
R.R.C., T.D., D.C.L., LLD., by Her Colonels Commandant, Past
and Present, at the Dinner held in the Headquarters Officer's
Mess at Catterick on 24th June in celebration of the 25th Anniversary of Her appointment as Colonel-in-Chief

saw, and you can well imagine the impre ion he made on a
young Sandhurs< Older a1t mat time.
Older soldiers of the Corps will remember t!he time in the
r92o's when the then Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh W1llan commanded rst Divisional Signals in Aldershot; this was well known
in the Corps and the Army as a happy and efficient UniL
The writer has carried with him from those days his first
impression of Hugh Willan's kindliness and quiet strength.
E.R.N.W . .W.

®bituarp
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL A. J. A. SCHOFIELD

After Bradfield College he was commissioned through Querta
in 1917 to 20th Royal Deccan Hor e, tran ferring to Royal
Signals in 1924. He had most of his service in India and
Burma, where he was Mentioned in Despatches in r93r.
He retired in 1948 and devoted himself to the public service
in Hasnings, where hi· parents had made their home many
years be.for . Closely concerned w.ith work for the Territorial
Army and an aol!ive Civil Defence Officer, he was also
connected with a very large number of other organisations.
He wa elected to the Town Council in 1952 and served
on a variety of Commi«ees thereof.
The sympathy of his generation of Royal ignals to his
widow, Mrs. J. C. Schofield, So, Lower Park Road, Hastings.
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U~TTER TO
EDITOR
The writer of the Vale m Brigadier Lew.is in the J une
number say that he entered the Royal Military Academy in
January, 1926, "just in time .to see the last of the rwo-yCQl'
courses." The first of the r8-month students passed out of the
RM.A. in December, 1925, at the same time as rhe last of the
l:\ro-year students (and were incidentally thus deprived of the
full prfrileges of cc seniors ').
Those who went into Royal Signals were the first contingent
to come from "The Shop" and became cc r3Q." The latest
Royal Signals Cadets to "see the last of the two-year course$"
were those who joinc."d the "shop" in September 197.5 and who
became "15Q." The last two-year Cadets ' had l~f.t when
Brigadier Lewis arrived.
M. G. A. HEPPER.

A

TRAGIC

ACCIDENT

Extractetl lr1~m. tt Junior i.lcrcury " Junior Sergeant ~lajor B 11.tchcr

Editor's Note.-A tragic accident occurred on the night of
28th/29th May, whe.n a T.C.V. containing 23 Junior Leaders
'?Vertun~ed over a bndge near Madbury. Eleven were detained
1.11 hosp11al. Wi: are now pleased to report that those in hospital
are all progressmg well.
We publish hereunder two letters the first from Mr A I
Colema_n, a retired ci~l servant, wh~se house was nearby, ~h~
very kindly gave ass1scance to all concerned. · The second is
f.rom a gro_up of ex-Junior Leaders who read about che accident
m the naLtonal Press.

*

*

*

Flete Eastern Lodge,
Eimingron Ivybridge.
Dear Colonel Gregory,-It was very kind of you to write
such a Channing letter, but it really was not deserved. We
h_a ppened to be on the spot, and ot!her people in similar
arcumstances would have done the same.
-~Y wif_e is in London for a few days, but she will be
thrilled w.ith your let:ter, as my part was quite small. I am
~e your kin_d invitation to actend the end of term parade
will be apprec:ra.ted by her, and we will do our best to be there
. No praise _'is too high for the lads themselves, and it i~
difficult to ~mgle out anyone, but I must mention Junior
Sergeant-Maior Butoher.
In spite of bis ~juries he was a great example to all of us.
He never forgot his responsibilities as Senior N .C.O., and in
conduct, cheerfulness and leadership would have been a credit
to . a much more experienced soldier. I say tihis in all
seriousness.
The best praise I can give tlhem is to say tha.t as a Fii.rst
War Subaltern in the Devons, I would have bee'n proud to
have nad all of them in my Platoon with " Butch " as my
Platoon Sergeant.-Yours sincerely, '
I. A. COLEMAN.

*

*

*

Sir,-On reading the national newspapers dat.ed 3onh May
to read
about the unfortunate accident which OCCUITed to 20 of the
boy~. W~ all ~d our deepest sympathy and wish all those
detamed m hospital a very speedy recovery.
(Signed) The Ex-Boys at 224 Signal Squadron
Loughborough, Leicestershire. 30!ih May, 1960'.

I96o. we, the last output ~ Denbury, we:re shocked

DIRECT

. HORT

s ·E RVI CE

COM..~fISSION'S

In case t~e article about Mons Officer Cadet School, in the
May, 1960, issue of THE WIRE, has caused some queries as to
the fur.u:e of officer cadet training after the end of National
Service, It may be of interest to elaborate through the medium
of your columns.
It is envisag~ that there will be two categories of officer
~~e.t to. be tramed at Mons 0.C.S.-those who join from
C!vilian life as candidates for Direct Short Service Commissions and also youn~ ~egular O.R.s who apply for commissions.
We are already c:r:urung such categories at Mons. They attend
a_War Office _S elecnon Board, but there is no entrance examin.a?on. . On az:1val here, they undergo eight weeks recruits' trainmg with a. ~1as .towards leadership, before doing their 16 weeks'
officer trammg m Infantry Wing.
Hence, after 24 weeks' training, ~hey are granted Short Service

~ss.ions . for a minimum of three years, less llhe period of
have 00
pay and
durmg _ tl;ea.r se.rv1ce, they may, of course, apply for Regular
Comm1ss1ons.
That manr young men have benefited in character and outl~k as National Se~-vice officers is a matter beyond dispute.
W:1~ the 711d of !'-fat1.onal Service, a Direct Short Service Com.~1on will p_r~~de a valuable substitute for young men before
taking t_JP ~ civilian career. It will also enable llhose who may
be con 1d_ermg the Army .as a caree.r .to ·g et a taste of Service life.
Adverusements. for Direct Short Service Commissions and
methods of apply';llg are contained in The Times, Daily Telegraph, Sunday Tunes and Observer. Temi.s are contained in
ACI u4/59.
t.raml.ng. (D.u:ect Short Service Commissioned Officers
re~rve ~uru:nt). They are granted regular rates of

PRIZE ESSAY
The . ~emirand Stewallt Prize Essay .subject for ,IJhe 1961
compenmon has now been chosen and is as follows:
" In llhe past, Great Brinain has ha.d the fu-ee use of a
number ~ overseas possessions spread throu.grhout tlhe
worl~, whi~ have provided faailillies ranging from full
base m tJallattons 1to refuelling stations. These have grealily
eased problems of movement and deployment bollh in peace
and war.
''. ~~ llhe War, llhe tendency has been for these
facilities to ~me no longer available for po1i1lical
r~~ns, ~d llhis trend seems likely to con1Iinue.
. Assummg lliha!, at some future time, Great Brillain
will have no _overseas bases or staging and refuelling points
other t!han m ~e territories of llhe old Commonwealth
(Canada, A_u,stralia, New Zealand, South Africa), disouss
ho~v her militJary. presence can be brought to bear in the
Middle East, Afnca and tlhe Far East both in limited and
cold war condinions.
"You may ~~ any reasonable assumptions regarding
developments m aircrafit and naval vessels and 1n weapon
systems."
'
The general con~~ns for .t his essay wiJ! be the same as
for the r96o compennon and can be found in ACI 410 of 1959·

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllll

B.Q.
Caribbean
Area,
Kingston,
Jamaica
H.R.H. speaking to W .0 .11 Chater, Brigadier K. H. Collen, C.B.E., C o mmander Caribbean Area, Maj o r
Adams, G.S.0.2 and Sergeant Hayden

H.Q., CAillBBEAN AREA, KINGSTON, JAMAICA
At last H.Q. Caribbean Area have got something to write to
area for many
a year.
On the afternoon of Tuesday, 8th March, 1960, a Parade was
held on the Polo Field at Up Park Camp in Honol.111' of Her
Royal Hig.hness, The Princess Royal, c.1., G.C.v.o., R.R.C., T.D.,

THE WIRE about. This is the first letter from this

D.C.L., ll.D.

Before the Parade took place, two members of the Royal Corps

of Signals-Warrant Officer II ]. Chater and Sergeant F. Hayden-had the honour to be presented to Her Royal H ighness.
Warrant Officer II Ohater and Sergeant Hayden are the only
two members of the Royal Corps of Signals in the Caribbean
Area and both are looking forward to resuming contact with the
R~ent.
Sergeant Hayden is counting the days until his
relief arrives in October, 1960, but Warrant Officer II Otater
has to stand it for another year.
We close these notes by sending our best regards to our many
fniends in rhe Regiment and hope to see some of them soon.

INTERNATIONAL AERADIO LIMITED
THE COUPS BAND IN' THE CITY OF BATH

require

INSTALLATION MECHANICS
Staff will be based at the Engineering Division
of \)le Company, address below, but their main
duties will be carried out overseas for varying •
periods installm& telecommunications equipment
for aviation use

The Corps Band was again invited this year to play in the
Qi,ry of Ram for the opening days of the Bath Festival, an

honour which the Ci.ty of Edinburgh has conferred upon the
Band for many years past.
The Band marched through the city on a busy Saturday
morning and gave concens in ,t he Royal Pump Room and in
!!he Abbey Courtyard.
The Fanfure Tnmlpeters in full dress proceeded down the
aisle of the Abbey behind the choir at the opening Service of

tihe Festival and played a Fanfare with the organ. A
magnificent sound in such an edifice.
Only a few days previously the Fanfare Trwnpeters received
warm praise from G.0.C.-in-C. for their pam: in the Victory
Service in York Minster. How well do our cathedtals cradle
•
the ar.t: of music !
Before leaving Bath the Band played at the Royal School for
Officers' Daughters and found the girls to be a mo t in piring
audience. Lt was a great delight to find over twelve daughters
of our own Officers, armed with cameras ready co record our
visit, and to hear our musicians declare it to be a most
·memorable and well wol'th while occasion.
and in L ondon
It \vas t1he greatest pleasure to v.isit Lieutenant-Colonel J. L.
M.B.E., and the Band in Vict0ria Embankment Gardens.
They played tihere in uniform at lunch time. Then to a B.B.<;:.
studio for a live broadcast on Workers' Playtime; an ordeal this
because the music is continuous. Then, as is said, back to the
Bandstand. The Band much enjoyed their vi it to Bath to
the Royal School, where they had met many of the daughters
of " our own Officers," and later 110 be entcttained to tea by the
Bath Branch of the Royal Signals Association.
Amongst o~her visitors to the Band in London, have been, as
always, ithe indefatigable Signal O fficer-in-Chief. The Representative Colonel Commandant had missed them by a few
minutes. Colonel E. L. L. Vu:l.liamy, O.B.E, h d seen and heard
them. They were hoping to have oppol't:Unity of congratulating
Brigadier C. H. Stonely, o.B.E., on being appointed A.D.C. to
Her Majesty the Queen.
The turiter tvas unable 10 stay for the coricert, did pause to
hear che start of the opening number. He tuas st':'nding next
to a very ymmg Signalman m uniform. They got mco co11versa1ion: said the Signalman - "That is che famous band ('f
tile 26th Signal Regiment."

Judd

Application~ will be particularly welcome from

ex-Royal Signals personnel with the trade of
Instrument Mechanic or equivalent.
Posts are permanent and pensionable and
whilst overseas a generous allowance is paid.
Applications to:
THE PERSONNEL OFFICER,
INTERNATIONAL AERADIO LIMITED,
HAYES R OAD,
SOUTHALL,
M ID DLESEX.

T he Band at t he Royal School for Officers' Dau ght e rs
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Mnjor P. A. M. Tighe
Ma1or R. A. Warren
Mn1or \V. G . Neilson
Captain D . R. Bcadon ·

PERSONAL
COLUMN

Captain T. H . Blash.ill
Captain J. E. Benjamin
Cnpiain M . J. Connolly
Caputin J. C. Campbell
Captain M . C . Dcvcrill
Captain P. S. Davis ...

f'ONGllATt,'"LA TIONS

Captain J. 0. Fisher
Captain C . C. Fowke · · ·
Capta!n D . H. Free~~
Captain A . A. Griss
Capta!n E. W. Hunt :::
Cap1"!n H. IUingsworth
Captain B. R. J acob
Capta!n F . C. H. W~Iker
Captam S. fJ. Walker
Lieu1enan.t B. J . N. .O..'shfo~d
Second-T- !cutenant A. R. Palme;
Second- L1cutenant C, F. Hubner
Second-Lieutenant D . G . Hammett

_To those who e names appear in the Birthday Honours
L1 t 196o:C.B.~Mai~-G~nera1 E. S. Cole, C.B.E.
C.B.E.-B.."I.gadier A. M. W. Whistler
0 .B.E.-Lieutenant-Colonel G. H. Wotton
M.B.E.-W.0.II A. E. Lee.
.
B.E.M-W.0.II R. Hornby.

B.E.M.-Sta.ff Sergeant L. V. W. Ings.

Ma jor (T .O.T.) w. L . P. Brennan
Maior (Tfc. Offr.) w. J . Cuff

Lon.don Ga:ctttJ

B.B.M.

3rd May, I96o
Mnjor M. F. Holliday retires on 7 th May, 1960 .
IOth May, I96o
Captain N . R. F. Mackinnin to be Major
h
Captain (Tfc. Oll'r.) H. W. J. Hickman t~ ~ MM~y, r96o.
a1or (Tfc. Offr.), 3rd
Ma y, 195o.
IJlh May , 196o
14465732 w .o.r A. K . M ercer to be Lieutenant (T.O.T .), 8th April,
196o.
I7th May, 196o
Lieutenant-Colonel T. D Child
.
Captain W B . di
.
s, M.B.B., T.D., reurcs
21st May, r96o.
Ca . F . nn ey, T.A., to be Major, Ist January i96o
p1run . Ruthven, T.A., to be Major, 21st March I~
'
201h May, 19 6o
·
~joc R. H . Petty relinquishes hi
· ·
service, 25th May, 1900 and is granteds ~mtSSlon on completion of
Captain (Qr. Mr.) H. Jamieson to
.
oaorary rank of Major.
Colonel A. H. Woodlan
. be Ma1or (Qr. Mr.), 24th May, 196o.
Regimenr, A.E.R., 29th M;!ch•P~red. Honora!Y . Colon el, 8rst Signal
. '
• m an eXlsong vacancy.
Colonel H B Joli a
~iment,
· 12th Y~~~ Hg,norary c;<>loocl, ~5th (Essex) Signal
~ncl) R. W. Dale, O.B.E., 'o.L., tenur!"~~.,':in to Lieutenant (Honorary
Lieutenant-Colonel (Brevet Col
l) G
·
~~:io~~ Honorary Colonel, 54th O~St AnJianr·Si Di.'iker, !'<.B.E ., T.D.,
Mc D
r96o, m ~ccess1on to Lieutenant-Colonel~ PR egunelent, T.A.,
· ., . , tenure expired.
• . HeJ ps, 0.B.E.,
241h May, r 9 6o
Major S. R. Rickman elin .sh
.
service, 26th May 196o ~d _qw es his commission on completion of
271/i M • y, 196o ,
,
IS granted the honorary rank of Major.

Major
MMa1or
aior
Major

gale

May, 1960
Captain J . A. D. Francis to be Major 2 nd June
6o
7th 'June, t96o
,
' I9 .
Brigadier C H Stanely 0 8
·
.
~~ 0May, .1960, in succe;si0;, ·~;; J3J~~te4 A~ete-~~.to The Q ueen,
· 0. .,uili.tlred.
.
· . mi1 - mdham, c.B.B.,
P
(Honorary Ma1or) Sir Henry D ' A ·
~~i:....T.D., TD.L., J.P., M.P., is appointed Honor:•gde;,?oldlsmith, Bt., D.S.O.,
-_...enc, .A., 19th May, rg6o,
ry
one, 62nd (M ) Signal
1orh June, 196o
The Q1:1een has been gracious! , le
be Mennoned in recognition ~f P
to approye. tha~ the followiog be
Ma"'l: .forBthe period 1st July to 3 rstanti::b di.stmgwshed services in
a~or
. H. Parsonage.
er, 1959: 1or M. S. Gordon-Jones (S nd d
W.O.II M.S. G. Newman
eco e to the Federation A rmy).
Staff Sergeant D. E . G. Lanyon
w.o.n A. Parish BE M R
1. A
.
. Signals).
' · · ., oya
unralian Corps of Signals (ex Royal
Ca ptam S. A. Frost to be Mn'
th J
Lieutenant (Qr.Mr) C W lfi;u1 2
une, t96o.
i96o.
·
·
·
ett to be Cap:ain (Q r.Mr.), 14th June,

s!lled

Ma

ltf,n·"me n t -

Omc"rs

.
(Taken place or forecast fo r
Period ending r51h 7uly, 1960 )
Lieuten;int-Coloncl T . G Chambe
M.c.
. .
·
rs,
To C .R . Signals, Malta
Mnjor J. K. Bro~
,, Scbool . of Signals
Major B. W . A. Co!•;;;s
Ma 1or S. C. Dare
" 23rd Signal Regiment
...
" 2 35i.tfu:"l Squadron (COMCAN),
Major D . A. R . Elliott, M.C.
" 42~.A~Lancs) Signal Regiment,
Ma1or P . E . Mott
" r6th Signal Regiment B Ao
Maior S. E. Miller
" A,.A.~., Harr_ojlate
'
. . .R.
Ma/or D. A. Policy
Ma)or A. Proudrnan
" BlJ'IIUngham University O T c
" Fort
Leavensworth
· · ·
(Course)
'
U .S.A.

...

.. .

,,
,,
"
"
"
,,
,,
,,
"
"

4th Signal Regiment
14th Signal R egiment
29th Sign al Regiment M E L p
9th Signal R egiment ' M :E L p ·
1 K.~ .R. Signal Squad~o;, · E
Africa
'
·
24th Signal Regiment
7th Si"1al Regiment B A O R
14th Signal Regimeni
· · · ·
59th (M) Signal Regiment, T .A.
H .Q . Troops, Malta

" A .A.S. , Harrogate
,, 252 Signal Squadron, Hong Kong

Retirements
Major R. S. Campbell, June r96o
Ma1or S. R. Rickman 26th May i 6o
~ajar T . P. Saunder;, rst June,' 1996o ·
Lieutenant (Q.M.) G. E. Homer, 6th June, 196o.
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Forthcoming Events ;

i*********************************'
De1mt 1legi111cut •• At Jlo1ne "
Saighton Camp, Chester,
Members are welcome .

13th

and

14th

August.

All

Association

The 27th National Radio and Television Exhibition
is to be held at Earls Court, London, from 24th August to 3rd
September, 1960.
The Annual T.A./A.E.Il. Doyal Signals Officers
•• At llo111e "
at the Majestic Hotel , Harrogate, Saturday, 10th September, 1g6o, commencing at 4 p.m. Tickets 10/ - per head, obtainable from T.A. Signal
Regiments or Squadrons or from C.S .O .'s O ffice, Headquarters, Northern
Command.

Ex-Boys' D iuner, 1960
Saturday, 24th September, 196o, 6.30 for 7.30 pm., at the Victory
Ex-Services Club, 63 / 67, Seymour Street, London, W.2 (one minute from
Marble Arch and first left up Edgware Road). Lounge suit or uniform.
Tickets 17 / 6, flat rate for ex-Boys, their wives or guests. Apply preferably not later than 30th June to F . W. Jacob, Esq., T.A. Centre, 54th
(EA) Signal Regiment, T.A., 40, Ashburnham Road, Bedford, who is
Honorary Secretary and Treasurer. Cheques/ Postal Orders payable "F. W.
Jacob, Ex-Boys' Dinner A/C."
Major F . G . Strange has resumed chairmanship vice Lieutenant-Colonel
Brice. who is now in Gibraltar.

The Sixth Annual R e union is to be held on 24th/ 25th September, i96o,
at the Army Apprentices School, Harrogate. The Annual General Meeting
is to be held at r 1.30 a.m. on the 24th and the Reunion Dance at 20.00
hours. All Ex-A / T 's who are members arc cordially invited to attend.

Lieutenant J . C. A. Dove, 29th June, r96o,

B irths
CASTLE
rst S ignal R egim en t
.-To W.0.II and Mrs G J Ca ti
t96o.
· · ·
s e, a son, John, on 21st March,

Death s
SENESCALL.-23637864 Lance-Cor ral p
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Annual Member of the Association. ,
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MOSS. -23456910 Lance-Car
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result of an accident.
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. . K . Moss on 23rd May, r96o, the
CRADOCK.-23530298 Signalman N J C
Warendorf Hospital Nr M
·G · radock on 29th May 196o at
A Life Member or' the ·As~!~~~ - ermany, the result of ad accid~nt.
LEVEY.-236o1587 Signalman C V L
dorf, Nr. Munster, Germany tl,e' res':.tl~YJn 28th .1;jiaY• 196o, at WarenNEVILLE.-23234386 Si nami:..n J
.an acc1 ent.
Warendorg Hospital N~ M
·
Neville on 28th May, 196o, at
A Life Member of 'the A ssoci:.~:C:
ermany, the result of an accident.
HUGHES.--On 4th June t96o 8
h
Lieutenant-Colonel c 'T H ' ~ s ome, 7, Moberley Road, S'a lisbury
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Quicks ilv er
The itinerary for the Royal 1.ignals
September, 196o, is shown below :
Date
u-25 July
27 July
30 July
3 August
6 August
12 August
13 August
1·5 August
16-17 August
18- 19 August
22-23 August
24 August
1- 4 September
9- I I September

C:O BPS

B AND

A

· al
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25th Signal Regiment
rnv s: Ma1or R. H. Bli2zard.
Deparrures: W .O .s. II R Hornb G J Coe .
E . W. Carter, P. w.' V. Ha~~o~d · S
krill , SAtaff Sergeants Jeynes,
' ergeants . H. Reed and Boaler.

°'

Mr. R. A. Moir o BE M c • D"
f "-and Cables Li.milt~· ~ · " ixector
.:><~dl1dard Telephones
communicanon Enimeea:iinbeeg1!"eldeoMted 9,!:3ri~ of die . T eleMr M ·
ed ·
-·
an ......mur,mg AsSOO!arion
Engme:r servinl m <!!11e 1914-18 \Yar in rthe Signal Ser vice Royai
.
s ma y as an officer m an Iinfia"'1'ru Br' d s·
S ecmon and was awar<led nhe MilrWary Cro;s~'
iga e ignaJ
ll.O. II A N D Ill A PPOINTMEN T S
One R 0 II r equ· d • L d
through Royal Signa~e A::ocia~lo;n Area. Apply QUICKLY
One R.O. III r equired in M '" h
GI d
end of the year D-~: led m· f unc_ en f a bach, Germany, ait
H A
·
"""""
ormanon rom A.M.P.A. 5 (Ma·
Rhine: s1:F~P~8. ~~era! Headquarters, Bri·tish
of £;:~

Army

Doyal Signals Cricket Fixtures, 1960
25th /26th August ...

R.A.C.

...

Kennington Oval

Royal Signals Lawn Tennis Fixtures f o r 1 960
18
19
20
21
23
24

July
July
July
July
J u ly
August

Royal Engineers, at Chatham .
Royal Army Educational Corps, at Aldershot.
Royal Military Academy, at Sandhurst.
Royal Artillery, at Aldcrshot.
Staff College, at Camberley.
Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, at
Cattcrick.
7 September
Royal Army Service Corps, at Aldershot.
28 September
Royal Army Ordnance Corps at Aldershot.
All these fixtures arc Corps representative matches.
The Secretary of Royal Signat. Lawn Tennis Club is LieutcmntColonel J. W . Eagle, M.B.E., E.R.D., Royal Signals, 25th Signal Regiment,
Ripon, Yorkshire.

S i gna l s

Omcers Golfing
1 960 Fi xture !ll

Society -

S unninsdale
6th Sept.
A.G.S. Meeting .. .
Sunningdale
A.G .S. Mcetin11 ...
7th Sept.
Fleet
26th Sept.
R.A.C.
. ..
Fleet
A utumn Meeting
27th Sept.
Autumn Meeting
.. .
...
. .. Fleet
28th Sept.
Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst Camberley H eath
12th Oct.
Swinley Forest
R.A.M.C.
13th O ct.
Swinlcy Forest
R.A.O .C.
20 th Oct.
Honorary
Secre
tary
know if they wish
Mcmbcn arc asked to let the
to play in any of the matches.

Recruiting Display for July-

L ocation
Culrybraggen (near Comrie)
Elgin
Dingwall
Fettercairn
Perth
Belfa•t
Larne
Counry Antrim
County Londonderry
County Tyrone
County Down
Counry Armagh
Southend
Masham (Yorks)

P ROGRAMME,

Band
roth
Dunfermline
25th
Dunfermline
15th
Oban
Edinburgh Festival and Scotttish
21st
Command
4th
Eastbourne
18th
...
Worthing
18th
B.B.C. Recordings
25th
Eastbourne

THE

BLUE

BOOK -

7th

E di t ion

This has now been issued to fulfill advanced orders.
A few copies, price 2/6d. are available at Headquarters,
Royal Signals Asssoc.iation, 88, Eccleston Square.
The 7th Edition is corrected up to 31st March,
1960, and the first amendments to it will appear in the
August number of T HE WIRE.

1960

BLAZER

T o uring

A r riva ls and D e part u res

ROYAL SIGNALS DISPLAY TEA~I
Provi11ional Engagements, 1960
United Services Tattoo, Bath
19th-23rd July
Royal Lancashire Show, Blackpool 26th-28th July
Agricultural Show, Kingston-upon1st August
Trent
4th August
District Show, Burwarton ...
nth Signal Regiment "At Home,"
13th August
Chester ...
17th August
Agricultural Show, Lancaster
20th August
Agricultural Show, Hetton .. .
27th August
Agricultural Show, Stanley .. .
1st September
Agricultural Show Higham Ferrers
9th September
Agricultural Show, Northampton ...
10th-14th September
Junior Leaders, Ten Tors
15th September
Annual Show, Thame ...
19th-26th September
Military Tattoo, Berlin
TUE

Iloy ol

Association of Harrogate Apprentices

R esignation.

l'

JISI

(Tfc'.'. Off~'.) c: .. Waii~n
(Q.M .) E. Launders ...
(Q .M.) A. Milligan
(Q .M.) C. Rolls
:::

Major. (Q .M .) A . Sharp .. .
Ca Pta~ (T.O .T.) J . Harwood
Capl:a.!11 (Q .M.) G . Lynham
...
Capt"!l' (Q.M .) A. Morrison
Ca ptam (Q.M. K B Ulrich M ...
Lieutenant (T.O .T ) . N W ' .B.~.
field
·
·
· MerriLicutenant fr.o .T .) ii." D . "\v.i.!lli;~

T:A.,

~ajar T. P. Saunders retires ut June 19So
Lieutenant (Qr Mr ) R S E
.
'
·
May, l96o.
·
·
· · thenngton to be Captain (Qr. Mr.), 29 th

'

,, J .s. s .c. (Course)
" 24 I
ignnl Squadron
" 2 17. ignnl Squadron (Agra, A.A )
" Junt~r Lenders Regiment Roy.ii
'
Signals
" 2~2 S.ignal Squadron (In!. Bde.)
" tst S1g~al Regiment (BA 0 R
" C.O.D., Bicestcr (for ,;an.sfer ·to
R.A.0.C.)
" A.A . . , Harrogate
" H.q. Eastern Command
" Junt~r Leaders Regiment Royal
Signals
'
" All Arms Junior Leaders Unit
" R.M.C.S. (Course)
" H.Q. A.E.R,, Royal Signals
" 22t Signal :.quadroa (A.F.)
" 6o1 Signal Troop (Ship), · Aden
,, 23rd Signal Regiment
" Schoo\ of Signals
" 8th Signal Regiment
., School of Signals
" 26th Signal Regiment
,, 24th Signal Regiment
" 8th Si~nal R egiment
" llth Signal Regiment (for transfer
to R.M .P.)
" C.R. Signals, Malta

July-23rd July
July- 6th Aug.
Aug.-20th Aug .
Aug.-28th Aug.
Sept.-17th Sept
Sept.
Sept.-24th Sept
Sept.-16th Oot.

N on- Touri n g Ban d
16th July
Miners' Gala, Sunderland
17th July
Morecambe
21st July
Malton
5th Aug.- 6th Aug.
Retreat in Dunfermline
13th Aug.-14th Aug.
Depot Regiment, Chester
18th Aug.-20th Aug.
Retreat in Oban
Edinburgh Festival and Scottish
21st Aug.
Command
3rd Sept.
12th Signal Regiment, Catterick

B ADGES

The 74th Meeting of the Corps Committee approved
a Blazer Badge for general use in the Corps and by
members of the Association and others who have
served in Royal Signals.
These Badges, pl1i.ce 45/-, me readily available from
or Jhrough H eadquar.ters' Royal Signals Association.

..

•

•

The Royal Signals Association Blazer Badge heretofore supplied only to members will no longer be
available when present stocks are exhausted.

THE WELFARE SECTION STILL REQUIRES
MORE CLOTHING
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Junior
Leaders
Regiment

St;llOOI. OF SIGNAl.S
Admi nistrative Wi11J.:. The weallher throughout rhe
monrh has been grand, and shirt sleeves have been the order
of tJhe day.
•
The School held the annual Rifle Meening on llhe 1 ztih May
on W<hippe.rdale Ranges. Major Gladstone and S.S.M.
Summers who organised tJhe meeting produced good resulits,
and rhe pru:ros were excellent and che~ished by llhe winners.
Mrs. Berry, wjfe of rhe Commanding Officer, presented the
prizes at llhe close of tJhe mooning.
The resulns of the Meeting were as follows : Score
Best Shot
Second-Lieutenant Stockibridge 88
W~nner Class I
Second-Lieutenant StJOCkibridge
88
Winner Oass II
Staff Sergeant Dady
70
Winner Class III
Lance-Corporal Darrah . . .
71
Team Events :
Winners
20 Subs Pa11t II Course
Runners-up
13 F. of S. Course
Falling Plate :
Winners
13 F. of S. Course "A" Team
Runners-up
13 F. of S. Course "B" Team

The Pipe Band

:r

was good to see the Commanding Officer of th
th
Gurkha Signal Regiment in Denburv on the 2 8the ~~Y
z_96o, when ~e visi!ed us in order to present an ornamental
~n to ~e Regunent m recognition of the friendship that exists
:een e Gurkha Signal Regiment and the Junior Leaders
Rfegi}m~nt of the Royal Signals, since the adoption of one troop
o
uruor Leaders by the Gurkha Signal Regimem on 1 th
November, 1959.
"1

i\dminisCrnCive I11s1•e4•fio11. Preparations are now in
full swing for our annual in peotion in July, and R.S.M. Uiing
is busy on the parade ground ironing out all the problems, and
taking advantage of the fine weather.
KnrCing Club. The School have now formed a Club
under the Chairmanship of rhe Commanding Officer. We are
now the proud possessors of three Trockart Tjgers, and entihusiasm in rhe Unit is very high 25th Signal Regiment will have
to watch their steps in future in the Go Kan wodd.

It is on occasions such as these that one is reminded

strongly of ~e relationship diat exists between the J =~:
Leaders Regune~t and tile Temainder of the Corps and th
more. r"""~~-"'-Officers that · V1Slt
. . us <tihe better ' we. shalle
lik
~......UU'!;
of~~' ~~ !of course a gift is by no means an essential part
The Co~ding Officer and All Ranks of the Junior
~ders Regllllent extend to the Commanding Officer and All
.~ks of the Gurkha Signal Regiment their most sincere a
CJ.3;tl.On of ~ th~ visit ~d me Kukri and if <tile Gurkha ~~:~;
:ioys ~eanng his Kukri Troop Leaders Balaclava he sho~d
r-,.. reminded that tlhere are many more where ·thaf one came
uvm.

The Ornamental Kukri

r-;~:=;'~~:.;:-;;;;;;--:

l heard the bagpipes playing,
The Parade was marching
past,
And my thoughts flew back to
occasions
When I had heard them last.

•
Time does not dull their music,
Nor all it has to say,
It stirred my blood in Malaya,
And stirs it afresh today.

•

T_he Kukrl is presented to Junior Leader Gardner b
Loeuten•nt·Colonel G. W. Blackburne who has bee~
•«endonr a Course in the U.K .

The skirl of pipes at Denbury
After two score years and
and more,
Since tfle Argyles left its
precincts,
To come back again no more.

Do you hear you Junior
Leaders,
The melody rich and true,
That calls to your friends in
Malaya,
And now is calling you.

•
Of such are the seeds of
tradition,
A beginning without any
end,
And the greatest of all great
tradition
Springs from the heart of a
friend .

•
So

a Kukri from Gurkha
Signals
.With greetings and good
wishes too,
Dhanyabad ! Sukhali horu,
Suk Santi sa Duigaiyu.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4

Serg..:111es· M•,ss. During the month of May No. 9 F. of
S. Pt. II Course assembled at the School, and we have
welcomed the following: Staff Sergeants Ashton, Ablas, Humley,
O'Brien, Fo.11bes, Swabcy, Williams, Johnson, King, Green and
Willis. Also as mentioned in our April notes W.0.1. Marheson
(Australian Army) has joined us on this course. We hope they
all enjoy their stay in Catterick and have a successful course.
The Mess Indoor Games Competition still conuinues;
Sergeant Bill Patullo (R.E.M.E.), before he left us for Civvy
Snreet, won rhe cup for Snooker; come along, Signals !
On Tuesday, 17th May, 196o, a successful Tombola and
Social Evening was held in aid of the World Refugee Year
Fund. R.Q.M.S. Smnford also did well for this cause wirh his
Darts Swindles, etc.
In closing we wish Staff Sergeant R. G. Wood (another
Chippy !), all me best in his new Unit.
What is ir, one wonders rhat makes a ce11tain W.O.I (F. of S.),
(name of Percy Newton, we believe !) want to suay in Caiuerick.
Is he oreaving a record for length of service at the School?
OI<'FICEHS' WING
20 SnbnlC4,rns l"nrt II (;ourse. Despite Basic Phase
Examinaitiom;, late in the month, May has been on the whole
enjoyable and eventful. We srarted llhe rno.nllh off well by
winning the School of Signals Regimental Shooting Trophy on
its first appearance. Are we going to be me only Part II Cour e
to have held this trophy? I hope the very few remaining courses
accept this challenge. The team, consi ting of Captains Ray Bell
(Team Capmin), Ming Leong, Dick Co.."tello, Lieutenants Peter
Reader, Roger Castle-Smith, Har.ry Taylor and Roger Cemm did
well by teady shooting to lead over other reams with much
higher individual scorns but lower average . Later in the montih
the P.hase Exams were conveniently split by a Barbecue held in
Headqul1.11rer's Mes on the 21st. Our appreciations go to
Captain Jinuny Blake (Long Tels Course) for his major part
in the making of a most successful evening, well enjoyed by
some 280 people present. SaiLing is among t the mo..'1: active
spo11ts persucd by the course. Each week-end brings wirh it
an exodus of tihe liviing-<in members to Lake W~ndermere.
Havings suarted the season well it is hoped subsequently to
enter at lces.t two crews in each of the races held by the Royal
Windermere Yacht Olub .

4 a ·• q ·· Ctuu·s••. The Course in Cante11ick was completed on 29th April and rhe officers all left for Bordon to carry
out an M.T. Familiarization Course before joining their Units.
No. 45 Royal Signals Qualifying Course was <the last to
complete 15 months at rhe School, the Courlse is now 12 months.

The Course " made !:heir name u in Catterick and although
they thoroughly enjoyed themselves they are now anxious to
get into the Corps and join rheir Units.
The Course received various postings, mostly of rheir ov.rn
choosing. Captain Maurice Pack should by now be S.0.-in-C.
Gan Island, Mike Greaves has joined the Gurkhas, Colin Bruce,
Bill Kennedy and Tay Willcox are in Germany, Ian Graham
and Ed Mulley are in Cyprus, Chris Story is wirh 3rd Signal
Regiment prior to going oo Cambridge, and one must not be
forg<Yllten Somchai Ohutimant has returned to Thailand.
The silver hoI\Se which has not been competed for since
before llhe war has come into its own again and the course took
part in a competition to test the best equestrian. Captain Pack
was the winner and Colonel Tullock, who acted as judge, congratulated rhe Course on its standard of horsemanship. It is
hoped llhat all future Qualifying Coutses will c.ontinue the event,
but without sustaining so many falls !
46 •· q '' Coursf'. The members of the Course have
recently returned from the uttermost pams of me earth where
they found themselves durmg the week allotted to leadership
training. Second-Lieutenant Keith Ryding came back the most
widely travelled young officer, having spent 24 hours in Hong
Kong. On me rerum journey the cargo plane in which he was
flying was loaded willh a consignment of monkeys, but there
is no trullh in the rumours that he is to be posted a~ Signals
representative at Whipsnade. Other officers did all, or part, of
the Grand Tour by courtesy of the U.S.A.F., while still more
indulged in such varied aotiv.ities as rock climbing, ambulance
comrol or merely carrying out surveys of London night life.
A number spent the week getting fit in preparation for the
Army Pentathlon Championships which took place at Aldershot in the week ending 28th May, 196o. S~nd-Lieutenant
Stockbridge and Second-Lieutenant MacDonald both took
parrt and ,though they did not carry off any prizes rhey
gained eXipel'ience ithat will .serve <them well in furure
compe~nions.

The sun seems at last to have penetrated tlle semi-permanent
depression centred over Cauterick and is mak.ing llhe operations
of BYOs belonging to Multoi-channel Group a pleasant task.
The difficulty in using llhe sets is to ensure llhat the more portly
members of the course do not obsliruot llhe line of sight pa.th.
47 " (~ " Course. Although the Basics Pha5e Exam. has
been rearing its ugly head ithis month, it has not caused the
Course to become "wook happy." Refreshed from our Easter
leave, the Course has turned more to physical work rather t:han
academic. Under me leader.ship of Lieutenant M. L. Jennings,
the Course has been constructing .a jerty at Semerwater. As
all the "Cadets" have been taken over by 47 "Q" at least
we can hope for a full esl'ablishmem of helmsmen if not "basics
boffins." W.illh Basics behind us, we hope, we can afford to
freely share in the future activities of Catterick.

ht

SIGl\'.AL

llEGHIENT

(DIVISIOl\'AL)

These are the first notes of the reconstituted 1st Signal Regi. ment in B.A.O.R., wi.th a postscript in honour of the 5rh Signal
Regiment, which loses its title on amalgamation.
All our military commitments have been overshadowed by
the redesignation of the 5t:h as the 1st Signal Regiment at Verden
and we have been busy welcoming a large contingent of officers
and men from Colchester. Caithness Barracks have now the
odd appearance of being rather full for rhe first time in many
months.
Although we became officially the Senior Signal Regiment on
the 26th May, the event is not being celebrated until rhe end
of June when our fesuivitJies will coincide with the Amalgamation Ceremony on the 5th and Ist Divisions. This will be
described in detail in the ne."'t issue of THE WIRE.
The last t:\vo months of the 51lh Signal R egiment were very
active and interesting <in the diverse fields of Cookery Golf and
Fen ing. The Field Cookery Team, which consists of Corporal
Miles Privates Chilton and McKeown
having won the
Divisional Championship went on to win the championship of
B.A.O.R. It is a very rare event for a Divisional Signal Regiment to succeed in this competJition and it. reflects great credit
on our cooks, and the high standard of cooking which they
consistently maintain.
The Golfing Team led by Major Peck were runners-up to
the 7th Signal Regiment in the Foursomes at the Royal Signals
B.A.O.R. Meeting, but Lieutenant Wyatt went on to win the
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36 Holes Ha~~cap and Major Peck to win the 18 Hole Srapleford Compeuuon.
'l!1e Fencing T eam led by L ieutenanr Wjllingalc were runnersup in the B_.A.O.R. Championships and repeated last year 's
r ult by bcmg rwmers-up m the Army Championships at
Aldershot. W~ were unluck~ to lose Cap tain Reg King, who
left us on posung to Australia, before l!hese competitions took
place.. In the long and sustained period of training which js
essential f?r the port, the perform ances of L ie utenant Willingale,
econd-L1eutenant Penny, S.S.M. Walker and Staff Sergeant
(F . of .) Ablas were a notable feature.
Our first offici~ l engagement as an am algamated regim ent was
the ~ual Regimental Spons ~vhich were very ably organised
by M aior Thoma and his ba nd of experts. 212 Signal Squadron, who had been ~ining secretly for months, came up from
Osoabruck and .~ed off the crophy for the best Squadron
after a very thrilling contest with H .Q. Squadron in the ver;
la~r evenL Mrs. Farr presented th e prizes and the co
L1eu~enanr-Coloncl J!!<1 Farr, congratulated all those who r~k
parBt Am the first Regunenral ports of the 1st Signal Regiment
m . .0.R.

. 606 Signal Troop (Medium Wireless) lately attached to I st
Signa.l Regiment, have come r.o be attad:ied to us he re at
Bulford. T here is talk of the formation of a new squadron
headquar;ters in the Regiment to take care of 606 and 607
Signal Troops.
Just rhe onher day a !enter bearing a stra nge stamp arrived in
the Orderly Room addressed to a Signalman of whom we had
never heard . The !enter was bodly mar ked " Programmes and
news from R adio Moscow." It was decided that normal routine
should be followed . The le'!lter was marked "Unknown
at rhis address. Return to Sender "-and posted back to
Russia !
At the moment we are involved in running the Southern
Command and Royal Signals Rifle M eeting which are
taking place on BuUord Ranges. When the shooting is over we
will have only two days to prepare for our Regimental Weekend. We have invited all members of the regiment to bring
their f!'iends and relations to have a look round the regiment.
Various demonstrations and displays have been arranged for
them, and they should find muoh of interest. The 3 Divisional
Signals Reunion Olub is holding its annual dinner here in
Bu1ford during nhe Regimental Week-end.
We bid welcome to some newcomers to the regiment. Lieutenant P . J. Hodges, commanding 6o6 Signa1 Troop, comes to
be a lltaohed to us from r st Signal Regiment. Lieutenant E. G.
Williams, also from r st Signal Regiment, has joined, and
Second-Lleutenant C. E. R. Story has arriived from Catterick
afiter a " Q " course. Staff Sergeant V. J. Kimber has come
from B.A.0.R. to take over as Chief Clerk. We hope they all
enjoy their servic.e winh nhe regiment.

2nd SIG~AL REGDIENT (DIVISION \I,)
hi ~~all fshootirlg, .athle~cs a~~ .sailing have provided the
~
ts o ~~ Regiment acuvuaes during the last month
:d ~mthroe
glidin~, mountaineering, canoeing, motor cycling
g
\~ m for ~ measure. In between we hav.e
~anaged to ~ m ,~ certrun amount of successful signal trainm? . ~n Exercises
ew Harpoon " and "Blue Star " on llhe
Div!Slonal ~.A. Practice Camp at Hohne, and on "c l, Troo 's
p~eaS3fltlY situated camp on llhe bank of llhe River Weser ifut
a d.~s happy atmosphere has been somewhat marred by llhe
sa ~ewell of our greatly. respected R.S.M. Davies.
CuHabmg~~n the I rm Bngade Group Major Units Football
P Y
tmg 4 Royal Tanks 6-o in l!he finals we reaci:led
the finals of the 2 DivJsional cornpetit.ion, where ' thanks to a
11
most exce em perforrnanc.e by Signalman S
l
were only ~ust defeated by I Royal Leioeste~ 2-Im goa' we
M~~i!~g, havting .l?reviously won llhe .22 RoYal Signals
Royal Signal/B ~O~nnocn, fwe have _now b~ught back the
d .
· · · · up rom the rifle meenmg at Brugg
esp1te the absence of our Shootin" Capnain C
· J en
Our succe s was largely d
Ca "· Ma ' aptam arren.
score (the best .individuat~re ~ra~e m cG.filivray's excellent
;~good shooting by me 2 r r S1gnal Squa=g~e~~: ~0~

·£h .

0

daThe annual Regimental Athletics Meeting, held on Satur2 ~q~!o~a~~toC::ce~er&:~sf'.ully an~ was won by
Jackson, recently arrived from the AlldinArg, MaJior. T. G. H.
- ms uruor Leaders

I

Signalman Holliday (at tiller), Lance Corporal Walker (left), Signalman Carv~r and ~ance Corporal Macdonald {in cabin) enjoying a
cruise during the Baltic Sailing Training Course

Regii;n~~t, se~ a . ~ood example by wi nning tl1e d iscus. In the
2 J?1vJs1.on ~ndiv~dual champ.ionsrups, Corporal Foste r won
ttihp ~ Javelin w11ih a tJ:trow of over 162 feet and Second-Lieutenant
nnc.e was second m the 1,500 metres.
On 18th Ma.Y llhe Regiment sent a truly all ranks party of
18 to .nhe Balt~c for . a w~k's sailing course desJgned to give
:_~ds~~ ~"k71~~ ci~mg the 30 square meter yachits of
a d bo s , ck.ill a ..,.. u and to teaoh them some navigatiion
n
eSun s. s s. i be course " Wl3.nlled up " during three
days of ~lonous w~llher. On the fou:nllh day tlhe flee t of eight
yachts. slipped moonng;s and made for Sonderberg in Denmark
m
light breeze. The wind freshened to Force 4 on llhe way
a~ lihos~ who l~rnt most quickly how to sail al.ose to the
wind ar.n.ved first m Denmark! Af.rer a quiet day dryin out
~nd crlJ!-S1Ilg near Sonderberg nhe fleot lefit at about 23 00 ~OUilS
or a rught passage 0~ck to Kiel. By llhis time t:he ~ind had
~ved throug~ 180 m a most oharm~ng way-anollher dead
t home again! Halfway back a gale blew up and the fleet
was forced to spend a lonely 24 hours in Sohleimunde. FortUil3Jt~ly, the wmd changed again and we were able to slip ~
:o~nngs '!-t a.bout 05.00 hours and had a com£om1aible reaoh
c to Kiel m a Foroe 7 gale gusning to Forc.e 8 A1l
good
·
·
f
•'·
· very
ex~nenc.e or ""e students (and the insitruotor.s too I)
T
he Regiment now has two more qualified hclmsrn~n a~d
three. othere who ~ill probably qualify afiter a Little more
~P«:1'1ence. ~e wefe very fontunarte in being the only Signal
ebsgim~nt wru~ was ~blc to secure vacancies on the over

J

NW~lil'a~CT~

Lance Corporals Walker and Macdonald, Signalmen Holl id
d
Carver enjoying a sail during the Baltic Sailing Cour~~ an

-

~terL~porting activities have included a small gliding camp
w c
1eutenant Goldney organised at Sohafoldendorf f
two weeks, a~ adventure traming panty wruch spent thr or
weeks ~oun~llleerin~, .sailing and canoeing in Norway moi:
cycl~ tnals with 5 D1V>1sion, and finally a magnificent demonstration of how to play golf by Major W Macdonald
h0
won the B.A.O.R. indiv.idual ohampionshrip ·
' w
" C" Tr?<>p's camp by t!he R<iver Wes~r combin&:I work
and recreation. Pel'sonal !Jaison by Second-Lieutenant Ri I
Offic.er Comman~g . "q ,, T<roop, produced a numbef e~f
~apper bo~s ~?1ch . hri¥hlighited nhe lll'aining. The Commanding Of!icer s v1s1t como1dcd with a line laying project in which
~4 ~air . BIC:(: cable was laid very effeatrivcly across this
st owmg nver. Larer on a aross-r.iver race provJded mu.ah
amuseme~t.
"SpU:tnik "-,S1ignalman Dav.ies--a well-know.n
charactafer m the T~, went inro orbit about rhree feet under
water
ter launchJng froi:n an assault boat . Tihe German
~ocal~ w~re most co-opemtJ.ve and they showed l!heir goodwill
Y w~rung ~ soccer matches played. Mllhough uhe woat1her
wad dihsappoallmtmg, t:he tr~s' morale remained rugh rh.roug;hout
an t ey
thO'foug;hly enioyed the week's oamp
R.S.M. and Mr.s. L. Daviies lefit l!he Reg;imeO:t on nhe laist

(l eft) R.S .M. L. Davies givin g a far ewell speech to the O . R."s of 2nd Signa l Regime nt on his departur e from t he Reg iment. (Right) Mrs. Alison Davies havi ng
just received a fare well g ift from the wives of 2nd Signal Regiment

day of May and the many spontaneous tributes pajd to them
bollh were an indiicat.ion of the esteem in wruch they were
held. The R.S .M.'s wise counsel and firm guidance had for a
long time assisted in maimaining a sense ·of well-being in
the Regirneot, and it is difficult to give adeq\late praise to
Mrs. Davies's work berund the scene s on the many aspectS
of welfare. They have served the Regiment well and we
send l!hem our best wishes for liheir future.

3rd
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(DIVISIONAL)

The 3rd Signal Regiment, a s usual, has been very bu y during
the last •two monlihs. In the past we have alWGys had some "big
occasion " just completed or just about ro begin which has
ser ved 18S a usful main ralking point for 1these notes. Si nce our
last n otes, ho wever, we have been .involved in a host of smaller
activities.
At llhe end of May we )lad tlhe pleasure of being hosts to a
group of Norwegian Signals Office11s who were paying a visit
to England. Several of our officers had amended the ski-ing
course <run iin Norway by 1the Norwegian Signals and there was
much iinquiring a fter mutual friends and a brisk exchange in
storues. The Norwegians were taken out 10 see . I and 2
Squadrons in 1tlhe field. They .spent tJhe day in the exercise area
and seemed very interested iin what was going on. A formal
introduatrion 1to English beer was a'l'ranged at rue "Wheatsheaf " on the Norwegians first evening here and the Adjutant
held a pal'ty in nhcir \honour on the eve of their departure.
11he Commanding Officer following the example sho·w n by
MacMillan and Eisenhower has taken to flying to far-distant
places ait very short notice. lit seemed that no sooner had he
flown in from Exercise " St11arlight I " iin Libya than he had
ooken off again, this tJrne for Germany. He spent a short while
w.ith tlie 2 Division gleaning information about the mechanised
office equipment which they arc now using and on which we
are shortly to do tnials. This brief excUl'Sion was followed by
a flying visiit to Cyprus to take part in a conference. The C.O.
has been " grounded " now for over a week and tlhere is much
speculation as to his next destination.
The Regimental cricket team has formed once again with
some of the stalwarts of last year and wiru some talented newcomers. There has been little time for pmcnice but under tlhe
enl!husiastiic oapraincy of Second-Lieutenant D . J. Jolly, the
team has met w.itlh several early successes. We face rather
tough opposition f.rom 3 R.H.A. in the fir& round of nhe 3 Divisiona•l Knook-out Cup which is -to be played hontly. However,
the 1team arc not daunted and are determined to make a good
fight of .it.
THE WIRE, JULY 1960
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lnter-Squatlron Athletics.
On 18.th May the
Regiment held the annual inter-Squadron anhletics meeting.
The meeting was held at llhe Herford Sradiurn, by kind permission of the civil authorities. We are most fortunate in
having the loan of this excellent stadium, wruch is fully equipped
with both covered and open stands and has the usual cinder
track for track events, enclosing a grass-covered plot for the field
events. The weather started off in the morning by being dull
and sticky, with a little drizzle, but brightened in the afternoon,
when the finals took place, and a considerable number of
families had arrived to watch the sports. No. 1 Squadron won
the meeting with a total of 74 points, followed by No 3 Squadron with 57 points. Individual highlights of the meeting were:
Lance-Corporal Escon literally walked away with the 1,500
metres.
Signalman Peadon had a good double, by winning both the
javelin and the discus.
Lance-Coriporal DalzJel did likewise by winning the 400 metre
and 800 metre events.
Major (Tex) Rickard won the Old Soldiers' race and a bottle
of whisky.
Farewell to tht• T.0.T. All ranks of the Regiment
were sorry to say good-bye to Major (T.0.T.) Rickard anll his
family at the end of May. Major "Tex" Rickard has been
with the Regiment since April, 1956, and has always been
on the establishment as the Regimental T.0.T. He has, however
done a n]Jmber ·of other jobs in the Unit, and this includes being
M.T.O. twice. Having been in the area so long, he was an inaluable source of advice and knowledge to the more recently
arrived members of the Regiment. We wish him the best of
luck in his new job at the Ministry of Aviation (?)
Exercise •• Nij.!ht Hawk 22.~' On 22nd May No. 4
Squadron ran another of their well-known "Night Hawk"
exercises. The aim of this particular exercise was training in
convoy driving over long d~stances . Some 12 vehicles and 50
men took part, including a few from No. 5 Squadron and a
recovery element from the L.A.D. Their route took them to
the Nurburgring, where, on 24th May, the 1 ooo km. race was
being held. Stirling Moss, with co-driver Dan Gurney, won
the race, which provided an exciting spectacle for those taking
part in "Night Hawk" who happened to have the day off.
After another night and half-a-day's driving the parry arrived
back in Barracks having completed a round trip of about 550
accident-free miles without serious me anical breakdown of any
sort. Almost all kinds of driving conditions were experienced,
with the exception of snow, but we hope to remedy this defect
on a later exercise in the same serie .
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:tlon.'I of Xo. 2
undro11.
On 1st Jw1e ant.er a
slightly earµer revel1:1e than usaal, the whole of N-0. 2 Squadron
p:i<=;ked their belongmgs and m<>ved to 22nd Signal Regiment.
This move has been planned for a long time but what with
frequ~nt postponements and other things no o~e really believed
that lt would ever come off. We are sorry to see them go but
they _have nor gone very far and we will always see the~ on
exercises and on the sports fields, etc.

U.:tl. The Quf>.-11•s Birthday Pnr:ufo. On Thursday,
9th J~e, 20 Officers and 250 Other Ranks paraded on the
square m honour of Her Majes . s Birthday. The weather at
~e ear!y ~es of the morning was most depressing, with a
hght .ram falling but fortuna tely it cleared by the rime markers
were called and a large number of spectators rurned up to watch
the parade fro~ in front of the Bradley Block. Ali the marching
was to rhe steams of "canned music," but it did help to make
the parade a success. The advance in review order was partic';11arly ~· !he salute was taken by ,tJhe Corrunander, Royal
1gnals Brigadier A. M . W. Whistler, C.B. C.B.E.
8th

SIGNAL

REGIMENT

(TBAIJ\'ING)

The sun h~ been shining in all ills glory for che past four
we«?ks, the c;ricketers, c::ampers and ollher sporrs enthusiasts rub
their hand rn glee, whilst: the gardening fraternity keep looking
up to the heavens for a sign of rain.
On l7m May an extremely .successful Allhloocs Meel!ing was
hel? .in ithe Snacli~ Spo111S Grounds, me Inter-Squadron compeunon was ret~uned by 3 Squadron. The most closely contested race was the "Old So!cliers." After much haggling as
to. t:he allowances iawarded in the harxl.icapping me winner was
Lieutenant (Q.M.) Knight who managed to forge ahead of
~lonel J. M. S. Tullooh by an inch on the iinal few steps The
prizes for the Athlenics and for the Regimentlal Rifle Shoot. were
presented at lhe conclusion of the meet by Mes J M S
Tulloch.
. .
. .
A i:iew spon in 1'!he Regiment is likely <tO be Go-Kartiing, two
ma~es ~v~ arrived and are now being ".run in." Several
budding So.ding .Mosses have tried i!:heit band , but >to date
no one has acq.wr.ed .ithe nonchalam atJtJi.tude that is apparent
on T.V.-here u as more '3 question of hanging on for gcim
death.
Nonnal sportis and aOl!ivities conninue. T•h e cycling team
had several very good somes recently; me cricketers are
~ed upon ~y Garrison and Corps; die footbaJJers have
Y W1& up <their boots .and the Shooting Specialists (Open
~nge Types) are blackening 1their igh~s in preparactlion for
Btsley.
T!'ie effe~ of lthe cessation of N.S. are being felt, mough the
Regunent still turns out iapproximacely 25 technicians. per week.
On our callender of events we have the Old Comrades' Weekend ?n 2nd/3rd July, closely followed by Administration Insbothpect1Jon on 12th/14nh. July. Preparations are under way for
events needless tt:o say.

=
finaJ
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May has been the main month during which we have concentrated on World Refugee Year. The first contribution was
!113de after the Warrant Officers', Sergeants' and Officers' dance
in the Sergeants' Mess.
Success was due greatly to me effor13~ R.S.~ Ward, the P.M.C. and members of the Sergeants'
bu~
anks must also ~e made to local traders who contrisome very good prizes. This was qufokJy followed b
ano!f:er dance m the <;orporals' Mess, which ""as well attended
a : its success was mainly due to the efforts of Corporal Hastead
memb~~of the Co~porals' Mess. The Second-in-Command
. orgams a collecaon of clothing which was very well subscribe? to a~d probably accounts for S-Ome officers and N co
sp~ndrng ~ little more time in wllform. Other efforts to"w~rci:
this fund inol~e a. tombola even:ng for all ranks and a Derb .
!~~eps.~e which 1s ~pletely ~ld out. By rhe end of th~

!:iso

~ ~~ ~~1~Tet:~ ~~en~~=r~o~~i~~~ W ~o

thaey1~uned-S.rrall.en and the ~ves of the Regiment for the P~

p.... y 1!1 enema collections.
~e athleac season had a flying start this month ·th th
Regunental Spo ts M .
W
..
w1
e
Ae rthather am.bmously included
both Pole Vaul/ and
f
h
ur es.
t
e start 1t appeared t!hat a
ew men ad been pressganged, .rather erroneously, as the excite-

;;m:Jf·

~ent and enthusiasm grew llhroughout che meel!ing. The meetmg concluded spectacularly w~th nothing but a point between
the first .thr~e teams. Victor~ went deservedly to H.Q. Squad~n ! H1g~ltghts ?f the mee.ang were the Messing Officer winnmg the discus with a srandmg throw, which probably accounts
f<?r the vast breakage ?f plates in the dining room. The other
hi.ghhght ?f rhe m.eeang was 12ox Hurdles which amused all
with the differonce m styles (including two fee t rogemer at tJimes)
and the monotonous regularity with which the hurdles and
hW:dler were brou~ht crash.ing t? me grou~d. 1:1he Assistant
Adiutam rather unfairly persisted m encouragmg H.Q. Squadron
team efforts ove: rhe P.A. system. .It wa~, however, amU&ing
ro see the stock of Corporal Dowme's Signals ties increased
some evenfold as the prizes were presented by Mrs. VaigncoumStralle_n our cw Colon~'s _wife. J,~ is believed that Corporal
Dowru~ very generously distributed his surplus ties among more
unfortunate r:iembers ?f his team. The success was due mainly
to a new ar~1v~l-Ma10~ D. G. Clayron our Pilymaster, whose
gusto and v1tahry c-0ntr1buted with the sun to a very enjoyable
meet.
This year the. Regiment was well represented in the Norco
Pentathlon by Lieutenant Brown and Second-Lleutenam Davies
We congratulate ~hem on their stout effort. Although they
mastered the fen.cmg, they f?und rhe equestrian event, as did
many ochers a httle more difficult. Second-Lieutenant Davies
later went down to AJdershot to compete in the Army
Pentathlon.
. Cricket. Th~ team, nobly led by Captain McKail, are showrng great promise and we are hoping for great rhings.
Due to ch~ efforts of Second-Lieutenant Holland, tennis
rackets are t;>ei.ng brought out of cold storage and we are hoping
for success m the Tennis field.
·
The shOOJ!ling tea~ have, to date, not done quite as well as
!ast year, but prorrunent has been Corporal Moppet!t's success
rn me open S.L.R. event. I!t will be remembered ,t hat Corporal
!"loppett last );'ear won the Y~ung Soldier Cup at Bisley and it
is h~ped. he will. do as. well this year at Bulford, but due to the
t~rmmaF1on of his Nanonal Service he will be unable to atitend
B1sley.
The Regjment. ~as seen great activity on the Parade Ground
as we ~re pract1cmg hard for the Queen's Birthday Parade.
Everything from me M.I. Room clerk to Chairs D.T.S. has been
seen on parade.
We congratulate Second-Lieutenant Vyvyan on his marriage,
but regret that both Tony Vyvyan and Marrin Page have
departed on !!he completion of their National Service. Ail were
~opeful to the last vhat Marrin would see the light and sign on
m the Regular ~y . . Alas, this was not ro be so, but Martin
did eventually sign on m me T.A.
The weather .bas .been kind to our n ew arrivals, Major D. C.
Newman and his wife who have just joined the Regiment from
Malaya; rhey have 11f>t been ~eeted with the usual hail, snow
and thunder of .a typical Cattenck Spring.
By the way, n's not true rhat the Refugees are raising money
to re-clothe the members of me Regiment.

14th
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I Squadron. We were very pleased to welcome Colonel
E. M. Sykes, O.B.E., A.A.G., AG.16, together with DD
W.RA.C., .so1:1thern Command, and D.A.D., W.R.A.C., so{i,til;~
West~rn District, when mey visited this Unit At the TR c
~dmgton, they saw "A " Troop on duty,· which now' ~n~
s1sts o~ W.R.A.C. personnel, except for seven lucky men. It
was nice to hear cha~ our visitors found the · Troop smartly
turned-out and carrying out their dul!ies in a businesslike
manne.r. In the last edition of THE WIRE, we predicred that
a Music Club w~s to be formed. This idea, however, was super?eded by a unanunous demand by the " lassies " for a Jive Club
m order to " let. off steam" in thcir off-duty hours. Under
~e able lead~rshiJ? of Staff Sergeant Duke, W.R.A.C., it held
its fir~t meeang m rhe "Coun Martial Cen,t re," kindly put
at the1r disposal by Major Cathmoir
The " Ro?inswood Bowmen " held ti.heir first competi,tion this
month. With. a total entry of 19, Signalman Wilson, of 602
T~oop, won w1~ a score of 364, second was Captain Hild, and
thud Second:L1eutenant Gurrning. The best "gold" was shot
by ~aul Carb~, rhe r4-year-old son of one of our Staff Sergeants
'
which was a Jolly good effort for a lad of rus age.
What goes. on at the T.R.C., Boddington? Here follows a
sT·hott synopsis of our work, wriitten by the Scribe of " D "
roop.

Our job is important; even vital. But it is not glamorous.
Not for us " the Heat of Battle and the Smell of Glory," but
" we also serve who only stand and operate."
Some of us take charge of the tapes which emerge in a stream
from the mechanical mouths of the receive consoles. Others
take the tapes and, after cogitation, place them in devices called
" washboards," though not .me kind mat mother or Lonnie
Donnegan are used to. These " washboards " are marked with
strange cabalistic symbols, such as "Boot Unclass " or "Boke
5." Still others take the tapes from the "washboards" and
feed them into the insatiable maws of several auto transmitter
heads.
A strange metamorphosis takes place when we enter the
T.R.C. Staff Sergeants, Sergeants and Coi:porals become
"Traffic Soups," " Bay Soups," or, strangest of all, " T.A.
Soups." Signalmen become "Transmitops," or "Risseevops "
or " Refillops." The air rings with chanted incantations,. intelligible only to the initiated.
" Dockettonepi Fortyseven."
"Oooscrossoffissbayone."
" lsnagupyet."
And over all sits the Presiding Deity, the D.S.O. in lonely
majesty on his rostrum.
So are Her Majesty's Armies enabled to communicate over
the far flung reaches of the Commonwealth (sunspots and system
control perrnitning).
What else is there?
Shift work and other commitments
keep
out of organised sporting leagues, so we have no feats
of athletic prowess to record, though we have so many bowmen
that I belie\re it is proposed to change me name of our barracks
from Robinswood to Robin Hood.
Now there must be an end, or there will be one event to record
next month-the posting of the present writer to 999m Signal
Squadron (Steeple Bumpstead).
2 Squadron. The usual crop of farewells. This time
to Corporal Finney and Signalman Tolmia, who go back into
civilian clothes wim our best wishes. Also to Signalmen
Trotter, Smi.th, Murray and Haresnape, who remain in uniform
but go to (possibly) more attractive stations.
We do also have arrivals from rime to rime ~although seldom
on a one-for-one basis) and recently welcomed Corporal Bell
from Chrisanas Island. He had an unusual experience me. other
day. He signed out a 9in. earth auger to a party surveying for
aerial field drainage. A little later they returned saying that
they much regretted that the equipment had become irretrievable
due to absorption by a subterranean bog, or words to that effect.
The O.C., on being consulted, said that if we could still touch
it, we could still count it. If we couldn' t, he would have the
greatest pleasure in writing it off as "lost in use," just to see
what reaction came back. We couldn't. Another world "first"
for 2 Squadron.
An even more recent arrival was a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Whines. On -test, she tipped the scales at 9!lb. Mr. Whines
accepted this as up to spec. Those of us who know Mr.
Whines will agree that heredity is a wonderful thing!
At the moment we are looking forward to a visit by the
COMCAN Conference delegates from overseas. While on the
subject of visitors: we are always glad to see any old acquaintances who may be able to reach us--don't hesitate, just come
along.

:J Squadron. Except for a brief cold spell May has
made a truly welcome advent to summer. Flowers, vegetables,
grass, weeds and the like now abound. As ever, me Unit
flower beds show great promise of things to come.
Due
la•rgely to the sterling efforts of Mr. Wells, now an institution
at Bampto.n, nhere has been a plentiful supply of tomato and
bedding plants for the Unit and families, and with ir, a very
acceptable income to the Garden Fund .
The Squadron is proud of its strawberry beds, and by the
next issue we hope to be wallowing in strawberries and crean:.
Anot!her sideline here is the pigeon loft. May we add thi
is a hobby and not serious competicion for me <_::OMCA~.
Anyway, pigeons are thriving this year and our holdings mulop!y. 1't is doubtful wherher they earn their "keep," alt!hough
a pair was despatched with the canoe teams to get a report
back to base. Unfortunately the birds apparently decided to
roost-urp for t!he night and arrived the next morning, about 12
hours behii.nd schedule. Hence it will be seen the competition
referred to is not very severe.
To remind us that we are really here to communicate, mere
is a persistent t!hreat around that all our towers have virtually
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to grow a third as big again almost "wef date." There was
also talk of helicopters with lifting gear, and we presume "skyhooks." If this materialises, we trust we shall live-on to recount
me tale.
Whitsuntide is little more rhan a week away. The village of
Bampton boasts of extraordinary activities on Whit MondayMorris Dancing, and the Shirt Race, both traditional events,
!!he latter accomplished in long smocks and ancient carriages
(old prams and wheelbarrows). The course of the race follows
the " downsitream-flow" between every inn in the vicinity,
suitably halted by " pints" on the way. As this event earned
wide report in the National Press last year, we look forward
to reporting successes for 3 Squadron entries in the next issue
of THE WIRE.
This past month has been singularly quiet for arrivals and
departures, but we fear our next appearance will include reports
of too many departures and too few arrivals.
4 Squadron. The month of May has been the scene of
much activity, both regirnentally and socially. A successful
all ranks' sooial and dance was run during the mont!h, much
to the delight of all here, as well as the local ladies. The
Corporals' Club organised an outing to the London show
" When in Rome."
We regret to announce the departure of Captain W. Farmery
to 3 Squadron, Bampton. We wish him the very best of luck in
his new app:>intment.
Our congratulations to Lance-Corporal Joyce on being first
on his D. & D. course, Lance-Corporals Deakin and Thomson,
who successfully completed Trade Up-grading courses, and
Mr. G. E. M. Beady on an excellent pass on a documentation
course at Reading. Our support and congratulations go ro
W.0.11 Sneddon and W.0.11 Curtis, who are .representing the
Regiment in me Corps shoot. Quite a few keen shots from
ilie Squadron entered me AJdershot District Competition and
all did well.
This season's military training is well under way and most
men have now renewed t!heir acquaintance with 6£t. walls,
ditches, ropes, etc., and many have also demonstirated their
prowess on !!he ranges.
The Squadron Photograp}?.y Club held a compecition and
Corporal Mason carnied off both prizes-well done!

PERCIVAL COACHES
for PRIVATE HIRE
Luxury Saloon Coaches
available for Military
units at short notice
TELBPHONB : RICHMOND 2348

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd
53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMO D, YORKS.
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HI SIGNAi. REGDIENT
ailing Io Singapore
If you have been, or are about to be or are hoping to be,
posted ro Singapore <then .cliese notes will <interest you. They
are written to give you some idea, no matter >vhat your rank
may be, of the sailing facilitiies out here.
.
Singapore I land is almost exactly nhe Sll;me ~pe and ~ze
as me Isle of Wight and like the Isle of Wight it 1s somethlllg
of a paradise for <the small boat sailing man. There are
altogether even sailing clubs and between them chey muster
a to.tal fl~ of about two hundred ~ing cralit.
Comparing the I land still further winh the I~e of :Wnght,
there · virtually no activity in the Solen but Sp1thead LS very
busy. In the nortlh at C es (the Naval Base) Naval Base
Sailing Club operate a fleet of RN.S.A. dinghies and some
G.P.s. Moving ea tward to Seaview (Seletru') the R.A.F. Sektru'
Y.C. sail mo tly Snipes \vi.th ome G.P.s. Moving further
round the coast to the eastern tip of >the Island to Bembridge
(Changi) we find a flourishing club, R.A.F. Changi Y.C., with
a large fleet of Snipes and G.P.s. Various half decked dinghies
and small cruisers as well as power craft are found at all these
clubs. The Spithead here is a bit narrower than tihe Home
version, being only about .a mile across t ins widest, but the
tides run just as strongly.
Travelling along <the South Coast towards the southern
corner we .find at St. Catherine's (Singapore Harbour) three
Clubs all operating from the same premises. These are me
Royal Singapore Y.C. FARELF S.C. and Royal Engineer Y.C.
A wide variety of classes race here including fleets of eight
Dragons, <ten Sydney Harbour Skiffs, eight Tornados and
twenty-two Fireflies in addition to the classes already mentioned. To cater for t!he bigger yaolu sailorrnan, FARELF S.C.
has recently acquired from illhe Nuffield Tirust a two-berth fibre
glass cruiser complete \vi.till auxiliary. Further westward, in
Freshwater Bay (Pasir Panjaog) we find tihe last of the seven,
Sapper Sailing Club which sails Snipes and G.P.s.
All these clubs, except Royal Singapore Y.C., are Service Clubs
with a number of alub owned craf.t. Even t!he Royal Singapore
has a large proportion of Service members. Sapper Sailing
Club is for Other Ranks only but ail the onhers are used by
All Ranks. The passage from Sailing Club ·i n the south-west
ro Naval Base in the nomh is less wan fomy miles s6 there is
a good deal of getting together between the clubs at regatta
times.
Conditions in Singapore make sailing easy and always
pleasant. The sun shines ail ithe year round and the \vinds
are generally light. For eight months t!h.e south-west monsoon
blows across tihe island at .a gentle Force l to 2. Very occasionally 3 short lived storm works up which makes life exciting,
but its approach is always clearly warned by a build up of
thundery nimbus cloud and a general oppressiveness. During
the English \'linter, .the \vind s\virohe:s 180 degrees and blows
more strongly from the norm-east. This is, for most peop1e,
the best sailing time of tihe year and heavyweight crews oome
into their own.
Off the south-<West coast and again in the nonth-ea.st t!here
are a number of islands \vi.th many good bathing beaches, all
within a day's sail and very popular, but in this connection,
the tidal sets take a bit of getring used ito. On <the north side
of the island they are fairly conventional and run up to three
knots at springs. On the- sounh side they are less strong but
more peculiar. Directions vary inconsist.ennly and occa;sionaily
the set is in one direction contiinuously for several day.s at a
time with no ordinary diurnal change at all. The rares, except
in narrow channels, are fairly weak and rarely exceed two knots.
It is, however, necessary to consider clie tide when planning a
days sail or you may .find yourself faced, towards the end of the
day, \vi.th a foul tide passage through a narrow channel and
only a light breeze to help.
The newcomer to Singapore will join one of the two Regiments based on the island oc he may be on 3 H.Q. staff. One
Regiment tends to patronise the FARELF S.C. where the uruit
main?-ins. a reg~ subscription enabling any Other Rank
to sail wirhout Jouung the C!ub. The .other Regiment has its
own Snipe which races with the R.A.F. Changi Y.C. A<t both
these ci:ntres ii:tstruot!-<>n in the art of sailing is organised by
the Regunents m addition tt> the teaching facilities availabJe on
a Club basis at ail the Service Clubs. Royal Signals race eac!t
year as a r.eatn against the Sappers and Gutmers, and there is
a move afoot to expand purely Corps sailing, bot!h. team racing
and individual competition.
If you have already caught the sailing bug you \vill find in

Singapore that your d:i,sease is very well 03ltered for indeed. If
you are contemplating taking it up, tihen there is no more paiinless w7ly of acquiring skill rthan in t'he warm and placid waters
of Singapore. In either case, for nhe Serviiceman, t:he $poor is
heavily subsidised and oomfortably within roooh of everyone's
pocket.
Food and dririk are obtainable ait ail the Clubs and as in all
sailing communities, nhe olub atmosphere is friendly. NearJy
ail tihe boats, ·both club and pnivately owned, are ~ained
and even built on a self help basis. Above all, everyone goes
out of tlheir way to weloome the new aniival.

19th SIGNAi, BEGUIENT

The last British Army
Unit leaves Ceylon

(AIR . FORMATION)

In April we. .said goodbye rto Colonel G. S. K. Maydon
(C.A.F.S.O.), his only Staff Officer, Major J. V. Deardon,
both of whom sailed for U.K. on nhe same ship, and his Chief
Clerk W.O.II Haig, who managed to arrange his own private
air passage. Colonel G. G. L. Hinde, O.B.E., has taken over
as C.A.F.S.O. 'and Major G. Byrom, T.D., has moved from
l Squadron to ll!he vacant Staff Officer'.s chair.
Major P. H.
Palmer from Hong Kong has irake.n over l Squadron and
Major Massey, M.B.E., has illaken over 2 Squadron (Seletar and
Tengah). To those who have lefu: we say farewell and send
our best "1.vi:shes for the future, 13illd we welcome the newoomers and hope ·tlhey will have an enjoyable tour here.
Also in April we erupted .intx:> somewhat unaccustomed
activity with the first of our field Exercises. These go by
the Jl3l!le of "Jutiigap" (studen: of MaJay, who can read
backwards will soon see why) and are held on a disused airsttip up country in Malaya for a week ail: a time. Whilst theire
we are geuting plenty of practi.ce in the rapid setting up of
temporary airfield communications and long distance driving
and rough living into 1the bargain. Most of our troubles ha.ve
come from above. On me first Exercise .a freak storm flauened
the camp ruid illhen drenched the occupants and !their gear;
on tihe second, although ithe weather was kinder, three
paracliutes failed !tO open on the supply drop, and alarm and
despondency were rife unliil j,t was discovered tllat it was NOT
the rations! Supply dropping by a Beverley aircraft from
Changi has become a normal feature of the Exercises, and since
Major (Q.M.) R. H . A. Salisbury set tihe fashion by taking his
cine camera on t!he fuist flight a competi~ion has developed to
see who can photograph whom t:he most; those in clie aircraft
or those on t!he ground. AnCJ'llher compeni.tion looked Like
stam:ing •to see who could fire a Verey light closest to the
airor.ait without hinting it. Captain G. C. M. Newton showed
expent markman"Ship on the fucSt Exercise ~he claims it was
an accident!), but fUilther pracmce has been vetoed by the
R.A.F. !
SpontJswire, we have been as acl!ive as ever. The Assooiallion Football teams are doing well and the cricket team has
still to be defeated in spite of Olp.tam D . S. Keech'.s frequent
absences to play for tihe Army, Combined Servkes and nhe
Singapore Sllate side. We congmtulaite him on being selected,
however. R.Q.M.S. Godfrey, who has been a cons.rant and
invaluable member of nhe h.ookey and cricket teams for the
la&t ithree years, is just leaving and we shall m1ss rum very
muah. Recently he played <tennis with R.S.M. G. D . Webster
and, [10 doubt with great CUD!lling, Jured him into error,
whereby tihe R.S.M. broke his left arm 0nd waiist. We are
pleased to repo.nt, however, ·tihat the arm is recovering and
tlhc vocal chords are unimpanred.
On ~he 61lh '3nd 71tih May the Inter-Squadron Arthletic
Championships were held at Changi aild ended in a wrn for
l Squadron "A" team, w.i:th Headquanter Squadron second.
A1tihough no records were broken, Signailman Syed Onlunan,
of Headquarter Squadron, did well to wd.n me IOO yards in
10.2 seconds. Mns. Evans presented the pllizes, inoludiing thail:
for the Old Soldiers' Ria.oe to Lieutenam~Colonel K. M. Evans.
Notes for lllhis period would be incomplete .Wrhout mentiion
of tl1he celebralli.ons for Hari Raya Puasa, tihe big feast, which
marks the end of t:he Muslim mont!h of fastling. The Regiment's celebratiions were to have been held on 2nd April,
but owing to t:he deatih of ll!he ParamoW11t Ruler of Malaya were
postponed until 12tih Apl1iJ. On that evening the Officers,
senior Omer Ranks iand all Malayan members of nhc RegiimOOJt
and meir famiLies isat down to a celebranion dinner. This
was followed by an open-air Joget (itmdimional Malay dancing),
in whiah all present rook pallt:, some more skilfull·y than
othen;! The Joget oompenition was won by Corporal Mohd
Yassim and inhe compeni.1lion for rthe best Malay national

(Left) The Royal Signals flag is lowered for the last time.

(Right) A final goodbye.

I
d
Katunayake the last remaining
On 2oth April, 196o, one Officer and five men of 19th Signal Regiment emp ane at
'
B "f sh Army Unit was leaving Ceylon.
.
.
n l
.
.
until i
that the Ist Battalion Highland Light Infantry
Ak:hough Brimish troops landed in Ceylon m 1782T '~ was
d
and the Britii&h Army's stay in Ceylon began.
and Ist Battalion Seafof11lh Highlanders landed at Jaffna, nncoma ee an
'
d
f th R yal Corps of Signals who finally brought to an en
le is fuiting in me Army of today that it should be members o
e o
what two such fumous Regiments began.
·
·d "In keeping with your country's tradition your
· p l~""'ng
1t IS
.._...,.... to record that during oned of the many
. " farewells, rt was sai ,
last gestures have been ones of k.indness an generosi.ty.
ber
" ood " posting and there must be many past and present mem
s
We shall miss Ceylon; it has always been re~de d as a g
of the Corps who have happy memories of service there.

fot

A Gran~
Draw (surely an inseparable part of all funotnons these da_Ys .)
was carried out as eni11husiasuicaily as usual. . The _ce!ebranons
were autended by a D~ of guests, mcluding C_.S.0.,
FARELF, Bnigadier F. J. Swru:nson, o.B.E., and ~s. Swamso~,
the newly-a:rnived Commander of R.A.F. Sra.uon, Changi,
Group Captain N. M. Ma.ynard, D.F.C., A.F.C., R.A.F., ~F·
Ma nard and Colonel Malay.an Troops, G.H.Q., F
'
Col~nel B. Gillies, o.B.E., and Mrs. Gillies. Altogether over
500 Mttended and the evening was a gteat success.

costume was won by Lance-Corporal Abdul _Aziz.

J.

Change of Air
All ranks $1!atloned in Singapore are entitled ~exigencies
.
"tting) to a change of air ait least
of the Service, etc., pezn:u
f · takes t:he form of
once during a tour. This change o air
Ch
f
temporary duty a1ItJaahm~nt for tw0 weeks to the
ange o
Air S1:atiion Cameron Highlands.
d
"bed
One wo~d not normally expeot a holiday to be esc:i ed
as a temporary duty, but to those people at pr~ent sro.i;ion
in Sin apore this " ducy " is one of me best holidays ava~al;>le.
Bet!e explaining funther, _perhap~ a guide book descnpuon
of tlhe Cameron Highlands is reqwred.
The Cameron Highlands lie in the norllh-:we~ cor~er of
Pahang Sua.te Malaya, and comprise tihree dismatJS, ~glet,
Tana Raoa a.r{d Te!om, rangii:ng in altiitud~ from 3,500 to ,5oo
feet The temperallUI'e dwiing the day ts around lo degteill
but· at nighit: it falls to about 50 degrees. Fll.ower- overs w
delighit in the va11iety and brilliance of the. many bl~m~ thal
grow in nh.is temperate climate. T~e expenmentlll:1 .agt1c tura
sootion at Tanah Ram is an intcrestllDg place ~o Vi!Slt. .
Tea and vegetables are grown for exporrt m tihe Higl~a:s
and touristS
inspect both me large tea est:G~es an
e
smaller market gardens. The views from t:he Highlands are

=

Ga1f:'

magnificent and alone wonl!h the journey to this lovely resort.

Three picturesque waterlalls add to t!he general

enchantm:f·

Having been allotted a vacancy, which includes the w o e
famil if any one must decide how to travel. If your preferen~ is for' rail you are provided mm free duty war~
and are met at t!he other end by Af:my tranSp<>~
~t
le however choose to go by car. The
eage is
=io~ately 40 miles and ilavolves one ~ght stop, preferably
at Kuala Lumpur. Mileage. and detenll!.on allowances are
admissible for the whole family. .
.
.
ed
On arrival ait ithe Change of Air S<t311on on~ ts allott
to
a bungalow and receives lthe first pleasant surpnse. Thde ArmthY
maintain four really good bungalows for officers an o er
ranks' families iaod reserve <tWelve rooms at a local hotel
for other ranks. ·
ed
1
In my case, my wife, daughter and myself shar
a ~e
bungalow >vinh anonher couple. The bungalow was d fully
staffed \vi.th a cook
house s~nts and a gar fu~
The food was excellent and .the semce first-class. Log beds
in ithe evening and a requirement for blankets on ~e
completed me bliss, wit:h maybe a liunle help from a pnvate bar
at NAAFI prices.
. .
.
The day after arriva l the head of the family ts r_eq~~ tO
t to !the Officer Commanding Change of ~r .:natlon.
P<>!"1 briefed on the runenities available and that is normally
th~ !nd of ithe "duty." Legend has iit :that in 1952 one
unfortunate Officer was detailed for an Aud.it Boord.
.
Amusements are ip]entiful and cater for ail tastes. Dw:mg
the da the municipal golf course is ,t he centre of a~coon.
Tenni/ and badminton are among dle other sports available.
Jungle walks can also be aminged for a,nyone who has :
scruples about 1their G.S.M . .<~ala.ya), ~dd on :ese rare
one can .see many birds of brilliant hue an _num. rs o
r
bu11terflies (a sure way to promotion if t:he Chief Signal O~~e
is a keen lepidopteri. t !). There arboe ~I~ ili1e ~~:'~~
villages which one can vis.ir. The A 111gmes em

b
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willing ph tographers' models, some CVeJ?. go~ to the. extent
of randing on the roadside, dre ed ro laill, \W.th blowpipes, to
attract the photographers. They are also astute business men,
demanding paymem in advance. . .
r·
During the evening one can v1 t the local Army Kinematograph Corps cinema, which has a nightly change of J?rogramme or one can visit the "locals." The Cameron Highlands Hotel is the best of these and the manager, ex-Staff
Serg ant John Tiffin, Royal ignals, gives a speaia.I welcome
<o anyon from the Corps.
.
After only a few days in the Cameron High.land one really
does feel the benefit of the change, especially afiter the
oppre ive humidi ty of Singapore.
To sum up .the change of air "duty" has all the ingredients
of a fir t-cla~ holiday because the climate is ideal; somebody
else makes all the arrangements; you can rake the family; i.t
does not count as leave; it does not cost you anything. (Yet
another legend tells of a S0005 Officer who went .in an . A.35
car witli his wife and six children and came away with a
profit).
If you do not consider any of the above reasons good enough
to seek a two weeks' temporary duty atJtJachment iust wait
till you have been in Singapore for two years.

21st SIGNAL REGllUENT

(AIR FOBHATION)

At the beginning of the month, Lieutenant-Colonel J.
Pritchett, Commanding Officer of 8rst Signal Regiment, A.E.R.,
paid us a short visit to t!ie up the arrangements for the later
attachment of personnel of 8rst and 90th Signal Regiments to
this Regiment at the end of June and first two weeks of July.
Each Regiment is to be attached for training for a fo11might,
during which tinie we hope to assist our visitors with their
normal annual field training, and to bning them right up to
date with Air Formation activities in B.A.O.R.
We are certainly looking forward to seeing Lieutenant-Colonel
Pritchett and his Regiment, and also Lieutenant-Colonel Crafer,
Commanding Officer of 90th Signal Regiment.
As a warm-up for the collective training sea50n and the visit
of the A.E.R., the Regiment carried out a three-day deployment
exercise in the woods. Exercise " Blue Boy Two," although
rather short, was a great success, and was thoroughly enjoyed
by all those who took part, particularly by the Conunanding
Officer, who was able ro give some valuable instruction to the
L.A.D. and 0.C. Line Troop on how to recover a t!hree-ton
vehicle out of a ditch.
·
C.Ongratulations to Corporal and Mrs. Thonne and Corporal
and Mrs. Robson on the birth of their daughters, and to
Lance-Corporal and Mrs. Griffiths and Signalman and Mrs.
North on the production of their sons. All the above are members of o. r Squadron, so tliere must be somet!hing about
Laarbruch after all! Also to Corporal and Mrs. Bamber, for
a son in April, t:his was missed out in the April notes.
Down south, in 2 Squadron, all the Wang Signal Troops, bar
Bruggen, have been having rheir annual Administrative and
A.O.C.'s Inspections during the month. From all accounts
the standard set has been very high indeed, and has been well
worth the extra effort before hand.
The annual Administrative Visits have this year been carried
out by Colonel D. E. Harrison, o.B.E., C.A.F.S.0., H.Q., R.A.F.,
Gennany, and the A.0.C.'s Inspection by A1r Vice-Marshal
W. J. Grisham, C.B., C.B.E., A.O,C., H.Q., R.A.F., Germany
In the Rhine Area Individual Athletics Ghampionships, held
on 25th May, r96o, we were most successful, bearing in mind
that the size of the Reginient is only about a third of the
strength of others in the area. Of the six individuals entered,
five managed to gain either a first, second or third place. The
results are as follows :
2/Lt. P. T . Jones
1st, High Jump.
Dvr. Anderson
3rd, 3 miles.
L/Cpl. Smidt
2nd, 880 yards.
L/Cpl. Smith
3rd, Weight.
L/Cpl. Smith
4th, Hammer.
L/Cpl. Fews
3rd, Hop-step-and-jump.
ot to be out.done, 'the Regimental Rifle Team has al.w been
doing its stuff at the recent Royal Signals B.A.O.R. Meelling,
held at Bruggen this year. Although we are still armed with
No. 4 rifle, in some practices we were able to hold our own
against firers of the F.N. rifle.
And lastly the Annual C.I.V. fur the Regiment has ccme and
gone and all is peace again for anollh.er year in M.T. T.roop and
the L.A.D. Our result!s have been most Ea"tli.sfaotory, particu-

larly o as the overall grading for the Regiment rhas been raised
from that obtained last year. It is quite obvious that all the
drive.rs throughout the Regiment and fitters in the L.A.D. have
worked hard for his; but of course special mention must be
made of the effont put in by the M .T.O. (Capt.ain Steel) and
Staff Sergeant Morris and the 0 .C. L.A.D. (Captain Jones,
R.E.M.E.) and his A.Q.M.S., A.Q.M.S . Mail, who have on
occasions had tO " we.ild the Whip.''

24th

SIGNAL

REGIMENT

(TRAINING)

" It is now two months since we were last in print, the gap
last month being due, in part, to civilianisation-the writer
placed the notes in his ' Out' tray for despatch to R.H.Q. The
civilian r unner saw that the notes were in manuscript, thought
they should be typed, and put them back in the ' In ' tray, whece
they remained until the writer returned from leave. This month
they are being delivered personally to R.H.Q., and it is hoped
tliat this will obviate any further mistakes."
So we wrote last month-R.H.Q. didn't obviate--so, we begin
again: " I t is now three months . . . etc., etc.''
Our hopes in the realms of cross-country running we.re
severely dashed in the Northern Command Championships, but
we console ourselves by saying . .. "Next year perhaps." . . .
but cricket and athletics are as promising as they should be
at this stage. To carry off the Command Swimming Cup again,
however, we are going to need a rapid in.flux of star swimmersOfficer-in-Charge Records to note. NOT that we're beaten before we start-" Powers-that-be " to note!
The danger of having a nickname was brought home to one
of our officers some weeks ago. A man came into his office
and asked for an AF.I.5033 (translated for the uninitiated, his
dental card). On enquiry, it transpired that the man had been
adwsed by the Squadron Clerks to coll~t it from the Regimental Documents Office--but he shortened the instruction to
" collect it from the ' Doc's ' Office," and thus an awkward
situation arose.
It is felt that the technically-minded readers would appreciate
the following pearls of wisdom which have been written in
answer to examinations during some of the recent Upgrading
Courses held ·i n the Reginient:
(a) Ohm's Law states that providing we have two, we can
find the third.
(b) The duties of the Send Superintendent-he is is responsible for the .re-running of the Signal Centre.
(c) Disadvantage of Tape Relay.
(i) It is not foolproof as bad weather can determine
whether a tape is good or bad.
(ii) It cannot be used spontaneously.
(d) The froat (floak? ) charge is a very slow charge, usually
last!ing two or three weeks, to try and get the battery
above so % Specific Gravity.
We were sorry to say goodbye in April to our Second-in-Command, Major J.
Garlick, and wish his every success in his
new task with 23rd Signal Regiment.
Now, further, we have said goodbye to our Colonel
(Lieutenant-Colonel T. G . Chambers, M.C.), and wish him and
his wife all the very best on the fair isle of Malta. One can
only feel that the recent flood of " sun-soaked " adverts in
the papers are a direct result of his posting there!
One last note must be made-the upsurgence of motor sport
in the Regiment. A successful (13 car entry) "Spot the Clue"
rally was held in May, with Corporal ]. F. Hall winning the
"first home" prize, and Major H. McD. Chapman winning the
"shortest route" prize. A more ambitious timed--sections rally
(24 cars, including nine from School of Signals) held in June,
resulted in Sergeant Mcintosh, Captain R. F. Brown and
Corporal Hall finishing first, second and third, in that order,

t.

INSURANCE
The Association is accredited Agent to a well-known
Insurance Company and anyone who insures with tliis
company on introduction of the Association benefits by
a half-share in the Agents' C.Ommission, the other half
goes to Association Welfare. Further information
from Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston Square,
London, S.W.r.
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•
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for the Regimen·tal prizes. The motor . SJJO:rts offi;er (our
Adjutant, Captain F. W. Edwards) and his :vue, ledin a ~ee
car team representing Northern C.Ommand in an
ter- mmand and Inter-Services Rally on 19th June. The other cars
were driven by Major Qiapman and Corporal Hall.

25th SIGNAL REGnlENT

(TRA~~ING)

One way and another it has been quire .a. busy ~e. .
To begin wJth there was t:be Signal Trrumng Br1ga?e Rifle
Meeting on the Dee!'park Ranl?es. We started off m great
style but flattered .only to deceive. ed th · curtain raiser for
Early on, the Display Team snag
ell"
"ck Cam
A
the P.ress on nhe Central Spons Ground, Gatten • . p.
lair e audience watched another impressive show. Smee then
th;y have given a number of performances. up .and down :e
countty and are now preparing for their 1tnp across
e
"Hen:-"
p d"
mgl ~w.iill the Area Commander, an.d Brriga<l;ic::r
Commandd, Signal Training Briga<l:e,
us a vi t
and stayed to lunch. h was in fa.ct a leave-itaking by the former,
who is proceeding to warmer climes.
d
be
the lalltc:r paI't of the monnh, what prove to .
D .
unng
·
·
"~"'"es
took
place
m
one of the most hectic and cntertaunng r-'j
the Officers' Mess but, oh, nhe neXlt morrung.
d b .L
.sed by the Ripon Round Table and sponsore . y ".'e
0
rg3illll.
sful " Go Kart " meeting m
"Daily Miirror,'' a very succes
· ~ Airfield We
aid of Refugee year was held on thnle Cainte~~ the m~ney "
entered three competitors, but the o Y one . m
was Ca aiin Burfint. Still, that's an encouragmg slllllt.
Our
locally buiil.t canoe has aloo taken to d nJ:ie J:~:
and must be aoclaimed a huge success. The secon IS a
ready for launching.

m~:~ra

tst

pa~d

OC Hq SQN.

In the last soccer encounter of nhe season we met Harr~te
· ·Le
final of the Whitworth Cup and after a rousmg
11
T
own
"
T
--'d so easily have gone
strugglemacknowledged
defeat 4-3. .11t
cow
theCncketer5
otller way.are hard . at praotice.
.
In fnen
· d1 Y fi XItures
our
•
fortunes 50 far have been " in " and "out,'' but there is some
very promising material on view.
d f
And now the heat is on for our big day . towards the .en C:
June when we virtually fold up as a Regunent. lt will t:ak~
clie {orm of a Ceremonial Parade in th~ foren<>?n, sports '.Ill
fun-fair in mhe afiternoon and an all ranks dance md the.bv~~
In our concludin<> contribution we hope to. escn e i
detail and produce ~me piotures into the bargam.

~DEBBY'S

{!
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Richmond,
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2293
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FRESH FRUIT
& VEG ET ABLES
WREATHS AND
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Cherry's for Quality
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28th

and inhe 11:uning of 11heir insnrume.nts had to be altered. The
Oorps 'trumpeters gave two splendid lianfares, one composed
for nhe Princess Royal when the fanfare trumpeteris were first
formed and .tihe other rllhc familiar vanianion on the Corps

SIGNAL
(ARMY

REGUIENT
GROUP)

march.

On Wednesday evening a seonion of the Band played at
t!he Ml Riaink.s' Darice .in me Globe Cinema; they were in
great form and made a most sucx:essful evening.

Regimen tal S ports Day, Th u rsday, 26th 1'1ay.
An Inter-Squadron sixes and sevens American Tournament

was held on t!he spol11!s field on Thlll'sd.ay afiternoon with teams
competing in soccer, Rugby, hockey and ,shooting. Refreshment itents were set up and the Corps Band played light music
during the afternoon. Teams were provided by "H.Q."
Squadron, I Squadron, 2 Squadron (combined with R.H.Q.,
Demonstration Team and L.A.D.), and 217 Signal Squadron.
The games were mo.st strenuous; a trie in rthe hockey put the
veterans of R.H.Q. and 2 Squadron back on the field for a
replay. againm 217 Signal Squadron. 2 Squadron won this
and the Rugby; "H.Q." Squadron won the shooting, and 217
Squadron, winning the soccer, were just ahead in the overall
dlas<;ification. Mlt's. Piddin~n presented trophies and medals
ro llhe winners 0Jt llhe end of t!he afternoon, and a special prize
to Sergeant Simister, who was indiVlidual runner-up in the
Soutlhern Command Signal Units small bore oompetition.

e

(Left) The first Squadron, commanded by Majo r N W p Pearce m
h.
·
ford Forum. (Right) The Mayo r of Blandford For~m taking the'sal~~c .'"~,,"~th~ sa~~trng bas~ in the Market Place, Bland·
M. B.E., and the Royal Signals Band march past
e'" e ar et ace as Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Judd,

30th ,SIGNAL REGIMENT TRIALS
~egimental ~' eek, 23rd- 30th l.Uay. T h e Regiment
hav_mg comple t~ us ~ve_ to Blandford and being the first
maior Royal Signals urut !Ill an acea which is to become a
future home of the Corps, it was felt that it was !lime to introduce the Regimen t to the Garrison and to the citizens of Blandford For~. ~ Regimental Week was held from 23'rd-3otlb.
May, durmg which we held, a March through Blandford Forum
a Band Concen, an All Ranks Dance, an Inter-Squadron Spor~
~y anp a Church Parade. It was most fortunate that the Royal
Signals Band under the directi?D of L ieutenant-Colonel J. L.
Judd, M.B.E., were able to be 111 Blandford during me week·
rh~y play~ wi_th equal facility at the Parade, Concert and Dance:
With their assistance and the fine weather the week was a great
success.

!lar ch through Blandford Forum, \Ved nesdoy,
2 .. t h 1'1ay . Th.J:ee Squadrons were formed for llhe parade,
two fro!? the Regiment and one from 217 Signal Squadron.
Preparauons on the pan of a~ rank:> on the square brought drill
to a high standard. A salutlllg dais was set up in the Market
Place early on Wednesday morning and at I I a.m. a fleet of
3-~o~ers and . land-rovers took the parade to a forming-up
po111t iust outside the town: the parade formed up behlnd the
band ~d a~ II22 marched off. Magnificent co-operation from
the police v!Itually sealed off Blandford Forum to traffic during
the ~If hour of the march; the sound of the band and the
marching brought out many sp~tors. The wives watched the
parade from an ~losure behind the saluting base, and there
was a large crowd 111 the Market Place to watch the Salute This
was ~ken by the ~ewly-elected Mayor of Blandford Forum
Counc!J.lor E. G .. R iggs,. attended by the Aldermen and T~
Councillors weanng their robes of office. Lieutenant R K
W ard acted as ~ to the Mayor, and Sergeants Drake and
Morrell we~e ord~hes at the saluting base The route took
the parade m a circle: through and round the town. There is
no doubt _that )Orb Signal Regiment and the Corps march will
be recogrused 111 Blac:i~ord Forum in the future. The mat"ah
was reponed on telev1S1on that evening.
After the ~rade the Mayor, the Deputy Mayor, T . w
Fowler, Esqwre, th~ Aldermen, Councillors and other offi~
~ol~ers were entertamed to lunch in the Officers' Mess Also
m_vned were retired Royal Signals officers living in th~ area
~eutenant-Colone! . W. G . Daubeney and Lieutenant-Colonei
· J. Solly and IIUlitary guests from the Garrison The Ma
and 1:-ady ~ayoress also visited the Sergeants'
It ~~
most mteresung to learn of the development of Blandford Camp
from the guests, from the time it provided a battalion for

Mess.
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C hurch Parade, S unday, 29th 1'1ay .
The first
Sunday <after t!he electri.on of .the Mayor of Blandford Forum is
by tradition know.n ~ Mayor's Sunday. The ceremony takes
the form of a Garri~on Ohurah Parade, which this Regiment
was charged to organise. Led by the Pipe Band of the Ist
Training Banalion, R.E .M.E., contingeol!S formed from 3oth
Signal Regiment and I st T raining BatJt.a.lion, R.E.M.E., marched
to tlhe Church Parade and <alitended tihe service, conducted by
the Rector of Blandford. The M ayor and Corporation attended
in tiheix robes and the Lesson was read by tihe Garrison
Commander. A£ter the 1service the Mayor took the salute in
!!he Market Place as the parade marched past.

OFFICIAL
MOTOR CYCLE
BADGE

The C hief Signal O fficer inspects t he Reg ime ntal Policeme n of 28th Slgna
Regime nt at Francisca Bar racks, 11 May, 1960
Left to right :

Sergean t O w nsworth, Brigad ier Har r ison, Se cond Lieutenant
Garlick, t he Co mmand ing Offi ce r wit h Ca ptain Mussel brook (almost concealed)
and Regim e nta l Se rg ean t Ma jor Bailey

M-ay's highlight was the vi.sit to the Regiment of Brigadier
E. J. C. Harrison, o .B.E., the new C.SO .., B.A.0.R. 2&th Signal
Regimem is not an easy one to visit. Besides a tmnSmitter
sire and a receiver s~te, Command Group and half the Regiment are separated by 15 miles from Regimental Headquanten>
and the ol!her half. Despite the d istance difficulty, Brigadier
Harrison saw all aspeotS of the Regiment by starting at the
Rheindahlen end wil!h the transmitter site, Comcentre, TelephOile House and Command Group. His visit to Regimeoml
Headqua!!l:ers at St . Toois started winh a d!1ink in the Warrant
Officers' and Sergeants' Mess and on ro Cihe OfficeilS' Mess for
lunch. A tour round Franoisoa Barracks after lunch ended
in the Commanding Officer's office for tea and at 4.30 p.m.
the Brigadier leiit us for Rheindahlen.
On Saturday, 21 st May, came the Rheindahlen Garrison
A'l!h.letios Meeting. As was the case last year, the Rheindahlen
and Francisca coD!ii.ngents bo11h entered a team. The day was
a bad one---overcast wi:tih frequent showers of heavy rain..
This made the going heavy widerfoot. The contest between
the Rheindahlen team and the Command Pay Office was a
close one. At one stage Cihe lanter was leading but a series of
good placings rowa.rds the end of the afternoon assured the
Rhe indahlen team of first place. The Francisca team came
llhird. Pruiticularly good perfonnances were put up by
Siroalman Arnold with Cihe javelin and Lance-Corporal
Williams with the sprintJs and long jump, and Signalman
Longstaff, who was Viiocor Ludorum.

When you neXit come to Rheindahlen come and have a look
our Comcentre. We are ratiher proud of this. Apan from
the teleprintel's, autoheads and reperforarors which one would
expect to find, on arrival you will be confronted ~th a
number of shields charged with the arms of the formauons to
whom we work. This, combined with the lay-out and a
variety of chants covered in lengths of coloured wool, makes
for a gay and impressive Comcemre. Major J. L . McKellar is
our Chief Duty Signal Officer and might be able to tell you
what the chants mean.

ait

e

T ~e Ma yo r of Bla ndford Forum, Councillor, E. G. Riggs,
with .th ~ Command ing Officer, Lieu ten ant-Co lonel

Price

J. R. P1ddrngt on, M.C.

£1

Gallipoli to the present day. After lunch Lieutenant-Colonel
J~dd ai:d some of the band had to leave to play at the Corps
dinner m London, but the rest of the band rema ined behind.

Da11d Co ncert, Tuesday, 24th 1'fay and All
Ra nks' D ance, 25th l.U~y. Some members' of the Regiment heard tihe Corps Band give a concent a t .Middle Wallop
last year and knew what an enjoyable evening to expect
The progra~~ on Tue~ay evening 'MIS designed to sho~
~ff rthe capa_bi1iru.~s of vll'IUous seonions of tlle Band; particulrupplause ~&' g~ve~. to !!he tron:ibonist for his variaillions on
the song Dninkmg, to the barrtone ooloist for " The Song
of t!he Flea," an<l t? ,t he virnuosiity of .~he xylophone pla~er.
The Band played hits from ,!!he show.s, wailtzes and classiool
excerpl!S. The~e w~ some hilarity art: tlle long t uning up
befor~ •t he Gcieg B1-ano Concert.o-Lieutenant-Colonel Judd
explamed tha.t '11he piano was not 1tuned willh tlle oroheGtta
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This Is the act uar size of t he Badge w hich Is
obtainable fro m the Headq uarte rs of the
Associatio n, 88, Eccleston Square, Lo ndon ,
S. W.I
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In 1the training world, <the Regiment is doing something
different rthtis ummer. We are setting up a Summer Training
Oamp iin 11lhe area of 1tihe MOhne See (of Dambuster fame). The
Regiment is being divided into four <intakes and each intake
\W.11 spend iten days at lthe Camp. Despite ill-informed comment from elsewhere, ithis iis .not
utlin's. A great deal of
haro work is plllnned for all in the way of map ~eading, watermanship and outdoor exercises both by day and night. Those
of us ,w ho work on fililit will soon know what is meant by OUlward Bound and rthis should (we hope !) provide a pleasant
change We can ,see ia large nwnber of people ge!lting twO
cllings tltey may not have had for years- tan and blisters.
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(Left) Signa l Officer-in-Chief a nd C o lonel J . Langaas prepare to move off.
Sign a l Office r-in-Chief in t he fo reg r ound

(Right) Royal Signals YOs on parade with the

SIGNAL OFFICER-IN-CHIEF VISITS NORWEGIAN SIGNAL CORPS
'f'HE

staunch and virile bonds between Royal Signals and
the Norwegian Signal Corps-a unity born in the trials
and tribulations of the war and fostered in the ensuing years
by the exchange and attachment of officers; trade training and
ski courses· · official and personal contacts-were even further
strengthened in March when, at the personal invianion of Colonel
E. Thorleif Lundesgaard, General Inspector of the Norwegian
Signal Corps, the Signal Officer-in-Chief (Major-General R.
J. Moberly, C.B., O.B.E.) paid an incident-packed visit to Norway.
The hisrory of the respective Corps follow the same invigorating yet romantic pattern-both were fo!'med and assumed
t:heir clisllinctlve identity from their parent Engineer Corps; both
were established at the end of a world war; both have been
described as, and merit the title, " nerve centres " of their
armies, and both have added lustre in ilie fields of communications technology and sport in the relative halcyon days of
peace.

.l

The plans for the Norwegian Signal Corps were formulated
during the war years. Inspired by the example of their King,
increasingly large numbers of men and women, young and old,
and intolerant of the occupation and regimentation of their
country, escaped over the orth Sea (by "ferry" the inurepid
escapees described the hazardous trip) and in a short space of
time the nucleus of t:he future Signal Corps were in "ba ttledress somewhere in England," undergoing trade training with
their British and Allied comrades at various Signal Training
Centres.
Older members of Royal Signals will certainly remember the
intense technical curiosity and receptiveness of the Norwegian .
trainees, their trust and faith, and, above all, the paradox of
their "individuality and teamwork."
·
Follo\ving the liberation (during which the Signal Officer-inChief " dropped " for an operational airborne stay of precisely
one day and one night in Oslo !) the Norwegians set about
establishing their own Signal T raining Centre, to be modelled
on the Catterick counterpart. To assist in this unde.!Jllking,

the first of the British officer attachm ents (M ajor N . A. C.
Clubb, M.B.E., Royal Signals) remained for over four years, and
saw, in 1948, the initiation of a ski co urse for young officers in
Norwa y-an eagerly-sought course that contin ues to dale.
In addition, the attachment and "exchange au paiiT " of
officers, the trade training of Norwegian N .C.O.s at Catterick
and elsewhere, and most interescing and inspiring of all the
interchange courses, of Junior Leaders, ha ve set a seal on a
" Signal " link-proud and lasting.
The Signal Officer-in-Chief, who was accompanied by Mrs.
Moberly, had in attendance M ajor Clubb, to whom th e invitation had also been extended.
The crossing from Newcastle to Oslo, in S .S. Braemar, was
attended by perfect SW15hine weather and a still sea, and t!he
first glimpse of Norway's sun-drenched, snow-capped mounta ins and hills as the ship entered the momh of Oslo F jord was
both inspiring and exhilaralling.
Following preliminary discussions with Colonel Lundesgaard,
The Signal Officer-in-Chief, Mn. Morberly and party were
entertained to a traditional smorbrod lunoh in Oslo Miliraere
Sarnfund, tihe oldest Norwegian military institution, situated in
a ,massive, dignified, history-packed building in Akerhus Fortress. Included in the General Ins pector's parry we<!'e Mrs.
Lundesgaard, Colonel and .Mrs. Bjorn Rorholt, LieutenantColonel K. Kumle, Major S. Wigestran<l, Major R. Gladwyn,
M.B.E.~ Royal Signals (a nached to the General Inspector's Staff)
and &rs. Gladwyn.
The joil.rney by road to the Signal Training Centre at
Jorstadmoen, some 200 kilometres north of Oslo, via Hamar,
through scenery as beautiful as it is varied, traversed Lake
Mjosa (the largest lake in Norway) for a great part of nhe way.
Two intermediate stops were made, the first at Dal, where
1!he Signal Corps Workshops and Stores, under the command
of Lieutenant-Colonel J . Aksnes, were demonsurated and inspected, and Mrs. Moberly met and was entertained by Mrs.
Aksnes and wives of Service personnel- the second at Hamar,
where the party met the District Commander (Major-General
A. R. Pran) before his proud depanure to attend his fatherin-law's 9orh birthday, and were afterwards entertained to lunch
by Colonel E. MUDJthe-Kaas and Lieutenant-Colonel J. Riise
(Chief Signal Officer).
The evening at Jostadmoen was indeed memorable. The
Commandant, Signal Training Centre (Colonel J . Langaas), together with Mrs. Langaas, and the officers and ladies of the
centre entertained the party to dinner.
The entrance and surrounds to the Mess had been lit by
multi-coloured flares, and the background of deep snow and
hanging icicles presented a living Christmas card.
Colonel Langaas, in a delightful speech, welcomed MajorGen~ral and Mrs. Mober~y, and emphasised it was particularly
pleasmg that nhe Royal S1gnals Young Officers' skii course were
also present and would show ski progress before proceeding
to winter camp q uarters in the morning.

e

Signal Officer-in-Chief with Major C. N. Le Gassick
and Royal Signals NCOs from AFNE

Early astir, the Signal Officer-in-Chief donned skis, and on
the snow-clad silopes surrounding trhe centre, inspected the
Young Officers' Course and witnessed langlauf and downhill
ski manoeuvres at standards that, after four weeks' tuition,
reflected great credit upon Norwegian instructional staff and
Young Officer trainees alike. Then finally, in full kit, with
loaded rucksacks and slung rifles, the Young Officers, under
their N orwegian instructor, moved off in perfect ski formation
to Kittilbu, some 23 kilometres distant.
An intensive tour of the Signal T raining Centre followed ,
during which time Mrs. Moberly was taken on a tour of the
beautiful surrounding district by Mrs. Langaas and other wives
of the Centre.
The Centre, which caters for all the needs of the Norwegian
Signal Corps - ~ra tor ~d m_echanic. trades, regim ental
signallers, apprentices combtned with Juruor L eaders, N.C.O.s
and potential officers training h as a will and an alertness that
rs reflected in both instJructional personnel and classroom layout.
T o me many varied and probing question s, trainee personnel
invariably answered in English and without inhibition.
Personnel are housed in Sandhurst-type bar racks, one t>f
which is appropriately named Catterick.
To complete vhe tour of the Centre, the Signal Officer-inGhief accompanied by Colonel Langaas, was taken by helicopte; over the area and su6sequently visited the winter training
camp at Kittilbu, where the Young Officers and nhe Centre's
N.C.0.s School were encamped under canvas and in snow
igloos. The tents each have a stove which is maintained
throughout nhe nigh t to prevent boots icing up at 30° below
(centigrade) !
Bot:h the Sign.al Officer-in-Chief and Mrs. Moberly took ·
the opportunity to ski in the . lovely adjacent Sjusjoen area,
an exhilarating experience greatly enhanced by me attendance
of the School's leading ski instructor, Fenrik Thormod Mourn,
who in a remarkably short space of rune, had the party peirf~ng long treks and downhill tasks with the aplomb of
experts-if one ignores me occasional headlong falls!
Earlier in the itinerary, the party, accompanied by Colonel
and Mrs. T. Lundesgaard, travelled by car to Rjukan (where
Norwegian saboteurs performed such heroi<;: work on the heavy
water plant installation during the occupation), then by weasel
to the foot of Mount Gausta. Here the party was met by
Colonel Bjorn Rorholt of the Norwegian Joint Signals AdminiSllration and conveyed by motor trolley through the . base of
the mountain for a horizontal clistance of nearly one kilometre,
then through a shaft inclined at about 40 dC€!'ees to the top of
the mountain directly under the peak to a height of ~;,00<? feet.
There, literally resting in the cone of the mounram, is ~e
micro-wave stanion, and it was here in one of the electromc

•

.

e " Mere m o rtals "

at t he top of Mount Gausta

rooms, that the Signal Officer-in-Chief spoke direct to the
Deputy Signal Officer-in-Chief at the War Offi~e.
.
Th.is at 6 ooo feet at the top of the mountam, and outside
tempertature' over 3oi below!
.
Opportunity was taken on the return iourney to Oslo to call
at Kongsberg, on the Infantry Regiment Comm.ander, Colonel
E. M . Sethov, who, with Mr~ . Sethov, entertamed the party
in traditional fashion .
It was particularly pleasing that opportunity had also been
afforded the Signal Officer-in-Chief to visit A.F.N.E., and to
meet the C.-in-C. (General Sir H . Murray, K.B.E., c.B., o.s.o.),
Royal Signals, Norwegian and Allied Signal Offic~ in the
Oslo area and to inspect and see at work Royal Signals personnel ~der the command of Major C. . Le Gassick.
Prio~ to deparrure for the U.K., the Signal Officer-in-Chief
entertained Colonel and Mrs. T . Lundergaard, members of
nhe General Inspector's staff and Major_and Mrs. R. Glad\yYD
to dinner in Oslo's oldest restaurant, d uring the course of which,
he presented to Colonel L undesgaard a silver tankard as a personal, gift to the Norwegian Signals.
.
It was characteristic that Colonel Lundesgaard <leaded that
th.is trophy will be known as " G eneral Moberly's Cup," an~ is
to be competed for annually by teams <?f thr~e from the vanous
s=hools and companies of the Norwegian . Signal CO;fPS over a
30 kilometre ski run (1angla1;Ji), coi:ipentors. carry.mg . loaded
rucksacks and rifles. Shoonng will be mcluded tn the
competi,tiO!l.
NACERBY

.

(Left) Signal Officer-in-Chief, Captain Gylver and Colonel T. Lundesgaard discussing microwave problems in the electronics
r oom Mount Gausta. (Right) At the base of Mount Gausta. In the foreground , Colonel Rorholt, Colonel Lundesgaard, Mrs.
Rorhol t, Signal Officer-in-Chief and Mrs. Lundesgaard
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W .0.1 S. ORMOND
~ .0.1 Ormond joined the Corps a.t C"iltltlerick in May, 1939.
hortly after rhe outbreak of war he joined tlhe Headquarters
Staff of 2nd S.T.C. at P.resnaty,n. It was here !!hat he stepped
onto " the first rung • in March, 1940, and also met nhe g;irl
he la er married. He embarked for nhe Middle East with an
Armoured Divisional Signals in February, 1942, and served in
the Desert wirh an Indian Moror .Brigade and a Lornied
Infanrry B.cigade; pjcking up and pulitii.ng down his " Sergeant's
Lance " somewhere between Mersah Matruh and Kii.Io4. Promoted Sergeant proper in Jwie, r943, he joined H.Q. 13 Corps
and saw the Sicily and Italy landiJw.; with rhem. He joined
4 (BRIT) Infanl!r)' Divisional Signals in 1944 and remained
with that unit until it disbanded in Greece in 1947. He returned to the U.K. on leave in 1946 and marnied " ·nhe g;irl he'd
left behind him."
It is considered worthy of mention that he served 4 (BRIT)
Infantry Divisional Signals as Orderly Room Sergeant, C.Q.M.S.
2 Squadron and finally, W.O.II (R.Q.M.S.), ruroain:iing nhe lanter
rank and appoinlllilent before his 26th birthday.
The war over he returned m the U.K. in 1947 for- a spell
of " Sergeant-Majoning" with 5 Training Regiment. In 1950
he exchanged his pace- tick for a pen and went to B.A.O.R.,
serving with an Air Format.ti.on Signals and H.Q. I Corps in his
trade of clerk. Two years later he put down his pen once
again and become Sergeant-Major of an A.A. (M ) Signal
Regiment. Du.cing his tenure he ran the Signals Drill and Duty
~>Urses for A.A. Command. At nhe Coronanion he was W.0.
1/c of a detachment of nhe Corps route lining contingent and
was awarded the Coronation Medal.
'
In 1953 he went to Paris to serve at SHAPE. He and his
family thoroughly enjoyed their tour but felt that, wli.nh the
eldest daughter at an Atnerican School and the youngoot at a
Fren~ ~blshment, " Internat!ionalisation " was going too far.
He Joined H.Q. Western Command on promotion to WO I
(SC) in 1956.
. .

SIGNAI, SQUADllON (INFANTRY
lllUGADE GROUP)
On 31st May the Squadron moved en masse to Herfurd to
join battle with the other five Squadrons of the 4th Signal
Regiment in the field of athle,tics. The issue hwig in t!he
balance throughout nhe afu:ernoon. But in the end we won.
In nhe evening of the same day it was a jubilant and delighred
quadron which, holding the cup on high embusscd in our
mree-ronners and set out on the 90-<Xid miles' journey along
the Autobahn back to Iserlohn. lit was a great triumph and
fi.uting tribute to the enthusiasm and determination of the
members of nhe athletics team and also to llhe remainder of
tile Squadron wiho gave llhem their full and spjrited suppollt. It
would be unfuir to single out parnicular names. Each rnembcr
of the team gave his best and each must share nhe hono=.
The team was: Capmin S<t. J. P. Atcedeckne-Butler, team
ca_ptaan, Lieutenant D . W. Gent, Sergeant Whitchuroh
Corporals Lonsdale, Micklet!hwaite, Sitruik, Wmte, Lance~
Corporals Bailey, Day, Noble, Scullion, Topli.s, Signalmen
Biddulph, Boyles, Hosey, Hough, Bar.kin, Rihea, Ta:otter,
Young, Driver Brown.
Mention simply must be made of Riley (who seems .IJO feature
rallher ofil:en in nhese notes) for nhe commendable W'IY in which
he bore the Squadron board and established ~t as a focal point
for the Squadron, alwa~ keeping close by himself and giving
inspimliion to the team. All credit, roo, to Key, who painted
me boar.cl.
Tb,is seems a suitable ni.me to inliroduce George Newlove,
who manages the Iserlohn NAAFI Shop and seems to have
adopted nhe Squadron as his special pet. We appreciate his
many kindnesses rowiards us and have come to look upon him
as one of us. It is typical th.at he made the long journey to
Herford on the 31st to give us !Us support at the Aitihletics
Meeting.
By nhe time nhese notes are published we will be sayllig
good-bye to Gaptain Pa.tlI'ick ATcedeck.ne-Bulller, who will t!h.en
be leaving us for nhe School of Signals. This is a sad loss,
for we have come to depend on him in many ways and he
will be greatly missed. We sincerely wish him the best of
good fomune in nhe School and afterwards.
Farewell too at this t!irne to S.Q.M.S. Barr, who leaves us to
complete his final six monl!hs of 22 years' service in the U .K.
Good luck, " Q " Barr.
We now have four Go-1<.artts in the Squadron and a number
of enthusiasts who are preparing nhe way for us to take ·full
pant in trllls new and growing sport.
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Since .om last appeara~ in THE WIRE we have acquired
a new •lilllle, a new Bsmblishment and, amongst other things,
a new road surface to the Barracks, const!ruction of which
commenced immediately prior ro our Annual Administrative
Inspection at t!h.e end of last year. We are maintaining our
irep~on at spont;s ln "111e area, 11nd indeed in Northern
Command; we have successfully accommodated and looked
after five W .R.A.C. Courses and, most recently of all, joot
completed yet ano:nher Regimennal Week-end.
In March we enl'ertalined the Master and members of the
Quorn Hunt, who met at GaraILS Hay pnior to a day's activity
in •the immediate area.
At the ~ of May w.e welcomed our fu<st Course
of Ex-}unior Leaders from Newmon Abbot, now comprising
No. r (Regular) Squad. They have setmled down well ro
training and appear oo be enjoyii.ng t!h..eir new trade.
The ~egimental ~eek-en.d began vhis year on Friday, 27i!h
May, WLth .a ~ party 1Il nhe Office:ns' Mess, all: wruch tihe
Corps Light Orchestra played.
Amongst ·nhe gues11s we
welcomed the Miayor and Mayoress of Loughborough, who
were attending nhcir first function since nheir inauguration.
On Saturday a.trernoon the New Barracks and pans of the
Old Camp were open for viisitJS by parents and fnien.ds of
me~~rs of nhe Unit.
Bonh camps a11:1:.raored lar~ numbeTS
of v1sitol'S. A full progr·a mme of evenns on Saitur.day included
me finals of t!h..e Unit six--a~side oricket compenicion (won by
36 Squad), a Garden F&e held at Beaumanor by the Loughborol,li¢1 Branch of <the Royal Signals Assoaianion (ful!ler
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HOCKEY TEAM 1959/60
Corporal Clarke, Signalman Frost, Lance Corporal Chapman Sergeant Cooper,
Sergeant Elliott, W .0 .1. Barnard , Int Corps
Staff Sergeant Lloyd, Lieutenant A. L. Watson, Serieant Lill, RAPC, Major B.
C. Bovey, Major (QM) R. 0 . Cant, Sergeant Steele, RAEC. Signalman Thompson
North Midland Area Minor Units Open
North Midland Area Minor Units
Competition Cup
Knockout Competition Shield

details of which appe;u- in the Association's Branch notes) nhe
N.A.T.0. Travelling Eiahibition, which had a full q~ of
interested -Wsri,rors, and a dance in nhe evening in the Junior
Ranks' Dining Hall, at Wlhich t!h.e Corps Dance Orchestra
played, interval music (?) being prov.i.ded from Unit resources
-nhe lanter ctisplaying considerable prevfously-hidden talent !
On Sun.day morning, a perfect day, the Squadron marched
to a speoia.l Church Service held in Sit. Paul'is Church,
Woodhouse Eaves. The Corps Band led the parade, followed
by the Parade Commander, Major Bovey, the Sm.ndard and
Escort of nhe Loughborough Branch of the Association, a
contingent of nhe A~ation led by Bl1igadier J. J. Duvivier,
c.B.E., Bmgadier F1n!h and Colonel " Tim " Barron inar<:tting
winh t!he conllingent and .three Troops of the Squadron.
During the Service, conducted by the Vicar of Woodhouse
Baves (t!he Rev. R. P. Rankin), nhe String Seollion of the
Band played, the Lesson was read by Bnigadier Duvivier and
nhe Corps TrumpeteI\S played nhe impressive "Fanfare for
Heroes."
Brigadier W. B. Rowett, Ohief Signal Officer,
Nomhern Command, attended nhe Serviice and took the Salute
at the ensuing March Past afiter church.
The parade ended with die presemation of the Long Service
and Good Conduct Medal to S1laff Sergeant " Wings "
Overton; many reading nhese notes will no doubt remember
him well.
The Week-end was concluded on Sunday afternoon by an
excellent concent given by nhe Corps Band in the Junior Ranks'
Dining Hall, th.e Band
having fully recovered
from their strenuous
marching in the morning! A visit to Loughborough is always an
endurance test for
them!
With summer well
wider way, the Squadron is looking forward
to plenty of outdoor
activity, even to nhe
extent of forming the
nucleus of a Sailing
Club, at least one
small dinghy (on temporary
loan)
now
operating on the lake!

·l
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Staff Sergeant Overton
receiving the Long Service and Good Conduct
Medal from Brigadier
W. B. Rowett, Chief
Signal Officer Northern
Command

Staff Sergeant Lloyd , Signalman Firth, Signalman Pain, Signalman Dewar, Staff
Sergeant Overton, Corporal Whittle, Lance Corporal Rogers, SiznaJman Mousley
Signalman Abbott
Signalman Millington. Signalman Philli ps, Siinalman Woods, Major B. C. Bovey
Lance Corporal Hallett, Sergeat Steele. RAEC. Signalman Pittom

Shooting. Royal Signals Northern Command Rifle Meeting, Strensall, rth/&th May, 196o.
The Squadron were runners-up in nhe S.L. rifle team
compenition (Sergeant Lill having nhe highest individual score),
t!he Hermes Cup, Regular and T.A. Units (No. 4 rifle) and the
falling plate. In the S.L.R individual oompetition Sergeant
Treharne came third and Sergeant Lill fifth. Sergeant Lill
also shared the pool bull on both days.
The Unit's recent spol'ting achievements have been quite
nwnerous.
The Rugby rteam won the
ortlh Midland Area and
Nonthern Command Minor Units Cups, a1so reached the semifinal of the Area Open Cup, only losing narrowly 8-3 to the
powerful 23rd Signal Regiment side.
The Area Open and Minor UnilS Hockey Cups came safely
back to the Unit.
The football team continued to play in the Leicestershire
and Rutland County T.hUI1Sday League, this year finishing
runners-up in the Cup and League afiter sensationally winning
borh last year.
Summer spol'l!S are now well under way. The Unit cycling
team performed well in nhe Army 25 and 50-mile R.T. trials.
Lance-Corporal Wall scored a fine century against Loughborougih College for the cricket team.
Hard endeavour on the spolltiS field suggests nhat the athletic
team will give good account of themselves in the forthcoming
Area Ghampionsrnps.

STEEPLE BUHPSTEAD SIGNAL SQUADRON

In the May issue of THE WIRE ~t was reported nhat the
Signal Officer-in-Chief "liisted nhe Regiments and Squadrons
in nhe various Commands" when he adckessed the Association.
lt is hoped that we were not furgotten.
S.Q.M.S. Morgan may not have seen us, but we saw him.
Our movement plan from Steeple Bumpstead did not allow
for the many mechanical breakdoWIJls to be expected on such
a long journey. In consequence, we arrived at Olney in the
nick of time-Corporal Slade working nhe throttle by hand.
Driver Phillips was very rude indeed when his path was
blocked by a fellow carrying a 20k length of floor boarding
across the HiWi Street. Little did he know it was "Q"
Morgan - otherwise he would have been much more voluble.
The annual M.T. Troop outing to hear nhe Band at Eastbourne took place on 4nh June. The trip was quire successful,
marred only by the disappointment of Private Lush, A.C.C.,
when he discovered that the afitemoon' programme did not
include "Mack the Knife" and 'My ol' man's a dustman."
The new rates of pay look very impressive, but surely they
would look better if there were nwo columns, " Single " and
"Marnied." After all, it is a national average of about £12
a week that we are competing again t. It is therefore, much
more satisfactory to show:
Married (incl. R.A.)
Single
£12 13. 2d.
Lance-Corporal Glass A.2
£6 13s. od.
Why not republish them and sta11t again?
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There
ms ro be a marked increase in the intere t in
porr. As re.ad r will know, any intere t represents an
increase. Everyone seem to want to challenge 14th Sign.al
Regiment (COMCAN) and insi~t on "Away" fb..wre .
Will Unit please continue to contribute photographs to
THE WIRE; it is the only v.-ay we can find out who they are.
The notes from 23rd Signal Regiment were a my tery until
we noticed that the photograph was " By courtesy of the
' Lincolnsh4e Echo.' "
.S.M. Blenkinsop \VSS somewhat taken aback when his small
daughter came home from school and a ked him to explain
the meaning of "Vice." Taking his courage in both hand ;
the S.S.M. explained the word as tactfully as he could. At
the end of it all his daughter's eyes lit up as she . id " Oh,
goodey! I've just been made a vice-captain."
The most refreshing sentence in THE WIRE for many years
must surely be that which ended a Unit's notes as follows:
" The bods in the Troop do not seem to t!hink much of my
operating, but I hope to be up to standard soon." Wit~ tJ;Us
spirit in m1nd we are training very hard for the D istrict
Commander's annual Exercise.
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The long rains are still
winh us but should finish
shortly. A period of brilliant
sunshine will then be followed
The
by trhe short rains.
roads will again abound with
mud.
We have recently opened
our new Squadron Club, the
"Mercury Club."
Former
members of the Squadron
will remember our old club
in No: 2 Hangar, which was
given up when t!he Beverley
Squadron arrived. Since then
we have been looking for
new premises; we were given
an old sports pavilion, which
was redecorated and furnished and looks very well
indeed. Thank you w.o ..n
Pearce and all who helped.
A Classical Record Club has
been StJalTl:ed and will meet
once a week. P.R.I., Captain
(Q.M.) W. E. Parkes, was
induced to buy a record
Lance-Corporal Wilkes, Middle- player, which .now occupie5 a .
weight Champion of Kenya
place of honour in t!he
"Quiet Room."
The football teams have started !!heir Dobbie (first) and
May (semnd) League programmes. The first iteam won thcir
first game, beating Caledonians 3-2, and the 2nd X I have won
both their marches, beatiing Juventus 3-1 and Gordon
Wanderers 3-I. The 2nd XI played some delightful football
Signalman
against Juventus and were worthy winners.
Rooney scored a gem of a goal ff<?m 20 yards, which was
applauded by all, including the opposition.
Two members of the Squadron have gone on tour to
Uganda with the Army team. They are Lance-Corporals
Frame and Taylor. Training has begun for the station
al!hletics which will be held in August.
Technical Troop have been practising discus throwing.
Lance-Corporal Dixon walking in the vicinity, was struck on
the forehead by a mis-throw !
He was behind the thrower, so can. l>e justified in looking
astonished.
Safaris have ceased. A combinat:ion of t!he long rains and
mechanical defects are responsible. The Land Rover needs
extensive repairs.

237 S I G!\"AL SQ UADRO ~ (COlU CAN)
Once again it is time to put pen to paper and relate the
happenings of this Squadrori. Since our last contribution we
have seen W.O.Il (F. of S.) Webb, W.0.II O'Toole, Staff
Sergeant Thorpe, Staff Sergeant Hayes and Sergeant Hitch-

237 SIGNAL SQUADRON ( COMCAN ) FOOTBALL TEAM

Bock row (/. to r.) : lance Cor porals McMeekin (Trainer ), Steve ns, Tromans,
Staff Sergeant Scrafton , Lance Corp oral Gillespie, Corporal Bradshaw, Lance
Corporal Hy ndman , Signalman Piggott
Front row (/. to r.) : Craftsman O akes, Lance Corpora l Willets , Corporal Waddlng ham, Signalman Earwaker, Lance Corporal Tuan Ib rahi m

mough arrive-enough to run any COMCAN stJaition (we hope!).
We say good-bye this montll to W.O.II Pearson who is leaving the night life of Singapore for the night life of Brighton.
Also leaving this month are Staff Sergeant: Thorne and Sergea.nt
Clarke.
,
Congratulatii.ons to W .O.I (A.S.M.) Stewta.rt (R.E.M.E. ) on
his promotion. It appears that llhis now ennitles W.O.I (A.S.M.)
Stewart to move his workshop to a new building alongside t!he
T.R.S.l
S.S.M. Heard is still attempring ro pass his driving toot, blll1:
if he contilnues at the present rate he will get his R.H.E. before
he passes his test.
Some of the Squadron have been able to get away from
Singapore witll a Squadron Wireless Detachment . lot has been
up to Seremban twice. Once by rood and once by all' in a
Beveriley aircraft.
Lance-Corporal Gritt has returned from a three week holiday
in Bangkok. Apparently it is a very impressive town with the
most amazing temples. The people are eXJtremely helpful and
it is a very fine town for night life. Now Sita.ff Sergeant Willis,
also from the Telegraph Mechanics Workshops, intends to
spend a week !!here in t!he near future.
In the spom.ing field the Squadron has been pulling its weight.
We came second in t!he r8,tJh Signal Regiment and atrt:ached
Squadrons inter squadron atlhle'tiic meeting and traffic troop
are leading in t!he inter troop soccer league. In the Third
Division (Sout!h) Singapore Base Disrniot Soccer League we
are placed second to 200 Provost Company, witll another nine
games !to play.
240 SIGNAL SQUA D RON (NOllTllEllN
COMMAND)
Tne Squadron has now setitled down in its new form, i.e.
we have been "womanised " and <to a great extent "aivilianised." We have not!hing but praise for our new W.R.A.C.
comrades in arms who ha'l(e entered very tnhoroughly into Regimental life and .the number of clubs and activities which have
been starred or been given a new lease of life is quite amazing.
"Foster's Folly," a complex of lines, terminal equipment:, teleprinters and wireless rooms, which incorporates a complete
Model Signal Centre, has been a hive of activity during the
winter and we managed to up-grade a goodly nwnber of men
and women. In faot, we are still training six selected W.R.A.C.
teleprinter operators as telegraph opera.tors and Bhurtpore Block
(Telephone Number York ?????) resounds nightly to cnies of
"iddy iddy umpty iddy," the "Bzzz Bzzz" of morse sens
and " clack clack clickety clack " of dummy keys.
Sp ort is very much to the fore and two a£ternoons a week
during the winter wer.e hardly sufficient to cope wit!h Soccer,
Shooting, Fencing, Netball and thait murderous pursuit
"Shinty." The farmers may pray for rain but we do not,
because a wet afiternoon in the Gymnasium produces a rare crop
of quite serious medical cases on the following day's sick parade.
Stalwam:s like Private Pilling and Lance-Corporals Watson and
Taylor are quite terrifying when equipped with Shinty Sticks !
One or tiwo small triumphs are worth recording.
BOXING.
Lance-Corporal Sandlan represented Northern Command
at welterweight and reached the Army firuils.
HOCKEY. Sergeant M. Davies, W .R.A .C., was selected to play for
Northern Command in the !mer-Command Championships.
NETBALL.
Lance-Corporal
Hammond,
W.R.A.C.,
played
for
Northern Command.

Standing : Private Pilling. Front, left t'l right : Lance Corporal
Taylor, Private Rodber, Lance Corporal Watson
SQU ASH. Major N. G . D allas, . W .R.A.C., selected for W.R.A.C.
team in Inter-Services Squash Championships.
FENCING. Major W . R. M. Dunkley won the Northern Command
Individual Novices' Championship at Foil.
SHOOTING. Deserves special mention. The Unit .22 team is lying
second in the Royal Signals Northern Command L~gue and a W.R.A.C.
.303 team trained from scratch were rlJ!Ulers-up. 1n th~ .Inter-W.R.A.C.
match, Royal Signals Norco Rifle Meeung. Pnvate P1~g, W . ~. ~.C .,
best ind~vidual shot, f'N rifle, and Corporal Hughes best military 1ndiVJdual
shot, F'N rifle .

FinaNy .the Annual Administration Inspeoni.on! It is a~ost
indecent
pad out one's notes with :t!h.is ever popular ~ub1eot
and ·t his is our final word on th.e maliter. Our report ~ y~r
was so good ithat we have been excused Annual A~stration
Inspections for ever more! If the Officer. Commanding Steeple
Bumpsread Signal Squadron can beat this one - good iuck to
him!

to
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Wtireless communimt:ions were recently provided by us for an
to t!he Tibesti mounl!ains on the borders of the
Fezzan province of Lib~, carried _our by 1st Bn. The Welch
Re~ent. In charge of !!he rear lmk detaolunent, a. WS CI I
foted in a Land Rover, was Cpl. Thompson, and his account
of trhe journey is given below.
ell'!pedi~ion

Ti b esti E.l: p e d itio,.
By Corporal J. Thompson, Royal Signals
On the 3ot!h April, r960,
a patty consi ting of 18 men
departed from Wavell Barracks, Benghazi. Destination Tibesti, on the southern
borders of Libya. The O.C.
of the expeditiion was Major
Taylor, King's Own, and our
nav:i.gator Capmin Harman
R.E., of rhe Brdtish Milirory
Mission to Libya. The remainder of the party consisted of Lieutenants Johnson and Lloyd. C.S.M.
White and Staff Sergeant
Harper, 1 Welch, Staff ergeant Manley, R.E.M.E.,
and two signallers and seven
drivers· not forgetting myself, Corporal Thompson, of
245 Signal Squadron (Cyrenaioa). We were also ~or
tunate to have D r. Petrie, a civilian from the Derna Hospi.ral,
w.iJl!h us.

We left Wavell in the midst of a Ghibli at IIOO hours, and
began llhe long journey to Tibesti. At 16oo hours we made ~ur
first night stop, having stopped once along the road for a qwck
meal. Everything was covered in the dust brought about by the
Ghibli but nevertheless we managed tO have a decent meal and
tucked ourselves away for the night, after first e~blishing
communications with 245 Signal Squadron, Benghazi.
We all rose early the next morning to face l!he prospect of
another day on a new adventure. Communications were once
more established w:i.t!h Benghazi, and after breakfast we were
packed and on nhe road again. l1he country was mostly sand
and scrub, broken here and there by old tracks. _0ne . could
also find reminders of rhe batitles fought and won m this self
same desent by the 8t!h Almy.
Alt. 1100 hours we felt the first strains of the real desert. The
vehicles were constantly becoming bogged down, but hard work
kept them on the move, and by r730 hours we had readled
Aujida where we once more had a meal and bedded down for
the ruhit. On the second moming the ro1:11line was much the
same as before, early ruing, breakfast, packing up, ete., and of!.
We now had a trouble with one of our three-tonners, but this
was quickly remedied by Staff Sergeant Manley. By now ~e
sun was beginning to nise to its zen11!h, l!he waves of hea.t ca~g
constrult mirages of cool looking pools tO appear on the horizon.
Sand and more sand greeted us and by ev~ng we had
reached as far as Aujils oasis. -Due to nhe neceSSJ.ty to travel
by sun compass, and nhe vehicles bog~, petrol blockages, and
to top it all t!he Ghibli which caught us rhe first day, we were
a little behind the schedule we hoped to make. The. next day
was spent in a re-check mechanically on ~ the vehicles, batteilies were charged, and we managed to nd ourselves of m~
of the dust t!he ghibli had blown on us. One day appear~ like
the rest· mile upon mile of sand stretched fl.at, and tihe mirages
on the far horizon. Occasionally to break the monot0ny gro~
of rook aippeared here and there, which we used when possible
to park on.
Two days from Kuf.ra we direoted our course to a wa.ter hole,
night time oame and we had not found it, although several
clumps of bush were gr.owiing here an~ tihere. .I ust before last
light the O.C., Major Taylor, went with C-apmm Harman, and
returned 1n time for tihe nightly stew, having fourid the water
hole. The next morning we filled our water cans, and once
again headed towards Kufra.
We met a detachment from the R.A.S.C., Benghazi, just befo~e
we attempted to cross the san? sea. They seemed to be ID
high spirits for .they were returrung to.-base. We also met a ~ew
oil company vehicles in the desert, 1t hardly seemed ~bl.e
t!hat these vehicles could cross the de~ for they were, m. the
majority of cases, in bad need .of rep~. Yet these vehicles
had crossed t!he desent llime and tune agam: Kufra appeared on
t!he horizon as a city of cool fragrant wavmg palms. . Altho~
K uf.ra had very liunl.e to offer in the form of cntertamment, tt
was a paradise for a few hours. There "'.'ere cold sh°'~ers to
rid us of some of the dust tihat had stamed our bodies the
sandy colour of the desert. The local populace brought us
fresh eggs, these were bought from the central pool that we
had all contributed to.
A day was spent at Kufra checking over equipment and
making necessary repairs, in preparation for the final leg of the
journey to 'Dibesti, and at 1030 hours on t!he 9th !'fay we
headed sout!h once more.
The desert greeted us with .open
arms and once more the sand channels were put to use. Blistering heat brou~t one thought ro our minds and that was tf;e
cool waters of the oosis at K ufra, and the songs that were m
our minds could not be liar distant from cool clear water,
water water everywhere, tihe pub with no beer, and last but
not l~asr, mad dogs and Englishmen.
The 121~h May found us at o ur base camp on the edges of
the T ibesti mountain range. Our forward pant)'. pressed on
the aorual border through a pass in the mounta1!1. Those 11
at the base potter.ed around and on one occasion found the
skelt0n of a human. Dr. Petrie estimated the age to be between
16 and 20 and also said the body could have. been dead between
one to 20 year>s. Communications were still good bet\vee~ u
and Benghazi· we even managed to get uh rough to Benghazi on
a 12 foot rod, bent over at 45 degrees.
.
At night the sout!hern cross was plainly vi ible m the sky.
S.S.M. White, of r Welch, shot a gaze!!. and we had fre l m~
in our stew pot llhat night, although. slightly on the tough side
the gravy was a lot richer. On tJhi day, the 14rh May, we
turned round and headed baok to 'Benghazi. A number of the
party that had used Nice cream had very sore hands and faces,
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other like myself, were just burnt a dark brown tan with no
skinning at all.
We became arti ts ac driving through the sand sea, although
we had the odd bogging of vehicles these were not so many
and we made Kufra in two days. Once again we enjoyed the
privilege of a shower, and moved off the nexc day at 10.00
hours. I, having an attack of dysentery, was curled up on kit
bag and sleeping bags in the back of the POL three-ton
vehicle. At the night top although I was feeling better, Staff
Sergeant Harper, 1 Welch, made my bed down for me and did
the evening schedule call back to D' Aosta, assisted by
Lieutenant Johnson, and was really chuffed at getting through.
Ju t before I went to sleep, Dr. Petrie gave me a white pill, arid
I remembered nothing until first light the next morning when I
woke up feeling like a modern Tarz:m.
The same day we had the sand channels our on our vehicle
over sixty-cine times, and I never felt so fie in my "fe. Just
before we made night camp the three-ton vehicle stopped and
refused to accept any gear. Again me surgical skill of Staff
Sergeant Manley after a long operation, restored her back to
life. The end fed aerial was not used that night and the 12foot rod served us well. The ne;,,1: day Dr. Petirie 11rnvelled in
the three-ton ration vehicle, assisting in dashing about with tihe
sand channels and spade. \Thenher or not he had one of his
white pills I don't know but he seemed a tower of strength.
The r8th May saw most of the sand sea behind us, and we
soon arrived at Aujilla on the 19th May and entered the village.
We loaded the petrol which the R.A.S.C. had previously stored
dlere and one or two of ~he party bought some wicker work
baskets from the natives.
There is very lintle left to relate now, crossing the gravel plain
not one vehicle bogged down. We arrived back at Waveil
Barracks ac 2000 hours on Saturday the 2orh May, dusty, burnt,
and thirsty. Regarding the communicattion side of the e~
dition, the WS Cu stood up to a very hard gruelling (2,000 odd
miles of travel). As regards desert communica!!ions, it excelled
ell previous hopes, and one could sweat blood and receive
a signal at a distance of 800 miles, only using the 12 foot rod.
A great deal v.>as learnt by all on how to dr.ive in sofit sand not
to use any skin lotions or creams, and how to measure ~ater
in drops. Although compo rations were used and we became
fed up with stew, I am looking ahead, and hoping that anotrher
expedition will come my way.

Footnote b y Offieer C:Ollllllanding
Other recent adventurous ttaining expeditions in which
members of tihe Squadron have t!aken pam: include trhe R.M.A.S.
expedition to Kufra, concerning which it is hoped an account
will a_Ppear elsewhere in THE WIRE, and the R.A.S.C. supply
dumj)lDg panry for the Tibesri expediruon. These expeditions
have s~own that tihe WS Cu is .ca~able of providing excellent
long distance sky wave comrnurucatuons over poor radio coun~' ~d that it will stand up to very severe p hysical conditions,
mcludmg eX!treme heat, dust and bumping. G reat credit is due
co all responsibl~ for its design and development, and if all the
new range_ of wueless sets are of similar quality we can look
forward w1th confidence where our equipment is concerned.
2~2 Sl~AL S(tUADRO.X (HON G KONG )
We were paid an impromptu visit last week by Typhoon
" Mary," wh? succeeded in removing a goodly part of the roof
from the mam barrack block and uprooting most of the trees
The Line ~nd Wireless Troops were, of course, kept VexY
busy and did a really good job mamtaining communications.
We are now firmly settied down in our new form and are
~taining friendly and keen rivalry with o ur sister Squadron
253 m Kowloon, who we convincingly beat in the Royal Signal~
(Hong Kong) Athletics Meeting. Sergeant T homas Craftsmen
Fr~ser and W~lters ((R. E.M.E.) and Signalman Tsa~g Han Kin
being our leading perfooners.
W.0.II Saunders and Sergeant Johnson are now back from
their filming in the "World of Susie Wong" and we dismiss as
false rumour that they are awaiting big contracts from Hollywood.

. Corpora! H,amilton and Lance-Corporal Gordon put in stirlmg wo~k dun~ the typhoon and they report that Mrs. Leith
Ma~regor, wife of the Commanding Officer, the Fifth
Fusili~, brews first-class tea! Sergeant Haines and his line
techmcians were tended by the W.R. A.C. whilst marooned in
Fault Control. during the typhoon. Mr. Chan Tong, wellknown through lhe Corps, still keeps extremely fit and well and
sends his be wishes to all his old friends.

Under the oonunand of Sergeant Amos, 5 Heavy Wireless
Troop, work with very meagre resources and, during the
typhoon, wiith the mam aerials brought down, only the initialii.ve
of Lance-Corporal Ming (R.E.M.E.) kept the receivers working.
We must not lee the typhoon week pa s without reference to
lihc excellent work by the girJs of 328 TSBO Troop, W.R.A.C.
They "Bnivaed" the hurri.cane force winds to ensure that the
Force Switchboard was kept fully pperated~d then kept all
tihe opera1Jing pers01U1el well fed' during llhe height of the
typhoon.
A most enjoyable day was spent at the Royal Signals (Hong
Kong) Officern v. Warrant Officers and Se1'geanl'S cnicket match,
which resulted in a runaway win for tlhe Officers. Unfortuna1tely,
C.R. Signals, Lieu.te.nartit-Coloncl P. E. A. Mansergh, o.B.E.,
was unable ro play, but with Captains R. B. Carroll and C.
Ridley and Lieutenant I. B. Bird getting the runs and
Lieutenant J. M. Hincks and Seoond-Lleutenant M. D. Gibbs
doing fantasllic things with the ball, the spirited resistance by
W.0.1 Wall and W.O.II Saunder's with the bat, and Sergeants
Brown and Thomas with the ball, was soon overcome.
Signalman Tam Shui (" M" Troop) is to be congratulated on
being runner-up in the Land Forces individual pole vault.

ADEN PROTECTORATE LEVIES SIGNAL
SQUADllON
Approximately four months have passed since our last
subscription to THE WIRE and a lot of sand has passed under
the doors of the offices and barrack rooms since then.
We would first like to congratulate Lieutenant and Mm.
I. N. Lee on the birth of a son, Ohristopher, on 21st January,
r96o, at tlhe R.A.F. Hospiml, Aden.
The ne>.."il: major event was the Squadron visit to the French
Marines at Djibouti during the Easter holiday. The pany
of 12, headed by S.S.M. Gubler, were given the full treatment
by the French Marines and it was '<I most plea~nt and
memorable week-end.
The most amusing incident was
when we challenged llhem to a basket ball match and they
tum.ed out their Battalion terun. Ha¥ing been out the previous
night or m1lher early morning visilting a foench night club,
the Squadron team were a:iut exactly iin the pink of condition.
When we went out to play 1!he match we were taken aba.ok
by seeing the French Officers and t!he Battalion Band (about
60 strong) in ceremonial dress waiting itO greet the British
visitors. Aliter handshakes both 1tJeams lined up and tihe
National Anthems of both countries were played. Our hosns
were, however, most diploma!!ic and only beat us by 30 to 24.
Lieutenant I. R. D. Shapter left Aden for U.K. by Comet
on 9th May, having recovered from jaundice and we wish him
good luck for tihe future.
The "Hot Season" is now upon us and sweat rags of many
colours can be ·seen stickJng om: of pockets.
We would like to congratulate Sergeants Thompson and
Smales on their recent promotion to substantive rank, and to
welcome Corporal Hepple, Lance-Corpol1Bl Glynn, Signalmen
Whire, Ball and Bintles to the Squadron. We hope their stay
will be a happy and pleasant one.
Recent deparuu.res include CorporaJs Tramaseur, Revi(!t,
~oe-Corporals Boyd, Rreeman and Si!91131.man Beer. We
wish them all the very best in rheir new Unins, whose gain is
our loss.

In
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Wool
June,
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CORPS F LAGS
response to many requests arrangements have
made to supply Corps Flags made of Nylon /
Bunning. These will ·be available from 15th
1960.

x r' 6"

x 2'
x 2'
x 3'
x 3'
x 3'
x 4'
Plus Postage.

Nylon/Woo!
Wool
38/27/48/35/6
52/38/6
56/6
42/6
60/6
45/6
64/6
48/6
roo/68 / Ordens t.ake aibout six weeks.
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AIR SERVICE
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REGIMENT

Life with this rather unusual Regiment. tends to ~ . weµ,
rather unusual, and as a change from repor?11g our. act:1vmes m
the nonnal manner, saying that Bloggs 1s .marned and the
Admin. Inspectton went off well, etc., we will try to produce
.
.
a silightly more original line of approach..
The scene ~s set in the Regimental Lines, tihe main action
taking place in the "spider," now newly-painted and converted
to house the Signal Troop.
It is morning fairly early, about 08.01 hours, and the 0.C.
enters looking depressed. He always looks depressed at 08.01
hours. He sits dov.m behind his desk and stares blankly at
the "IN" try, hali full; at an old cup of tea, three-qu~ters
empty, and even more blankly at a copy of the S~hool of Signals
half-yearly liaison notes: " It would seem lo~cal to use the
output from the photocell to feed a reactance valve direct." Oh
it would, would it?
..
"
.
Enter the Troop Sergeant, cheerful 3:11d srmling: . N.o sir,
nonhing heard from Norway; sl;?uld think th7 aquavlt 1s too
strong!" Telephone bell rings: You are, movlil~ YOlJ! Squadron from where to where?-No, I cant prov1~e line f~om
Na irobi to Aden· haven't enough. Yes, the wireless might
'
stretch (sotto voce-with
luck) goodb ye. ,,
.
Picks up a file-Subscription to C.Orps Funds are req1:ured by
LFBG, BAOR, all home Commands, except Soonish and
several others, on the grounds that m7mbers of the Troop have
been serving in those theatres for periods up to three months.
The situation deteriorates rapidly as file afcer file proves to
be unanswerable, the Troop Sergeant continues to pro~h~y
disaster with a cheerful smile, all to a background of shrilling
telephones.
Taking a finn grip of his vanishing control, our central
character answers the telephone.
"You are 1going where?"-" And you want a link to who?"" By when?"-" Oh, I see, plenty of time, only tomorrow-I
should think it could be fixed."
Two hours later having borrowed a vehicle from this. unit a
wireless set from that unit, staffed it with men from a .rhir?, the
move is cancelled, postponed, and finally back on agam, m the
space of half-an-hour.
·
O.C. : "Where is the Troop at the mo~ent?"
Troop Sergant: "Eight in Kenya, one m N~fv.'.llY• one on ;in
upgrading course, yo1;1, me, the ,,clerk and the pru1ter op. I m
going back to the wireless set.
a t T~oop Sergeant.
.
..
The O.C. thumbs through his desk diary: Exercises, v1SJts,
demonstrations; only four Generals that week, h~ mu.st be
running short, and stops at the relevant page. show.mg him to
be on an exercise in Yorkshire, a conference. 1n Salisbury, and
a recce in Denmark at one and the same time. He searches
for a coin to choose between them, then gives up and borrows
one from the clerk.
.
.
.
But it is not all like this. Sometimes _we sit and wait. If. an
aeroplane is even remotely concerned with what .~e are domg
we spend hours waiting. Waiting to take. ?ff, waiting for them
to be repaired or to arrive. Always wamng.
And finally, whatever the crisis, ~owev~r frayed our c~s
become, it is a remarkably enjoyable hfe, which none of us wish
to change.

,,

SPORT

well to come second in this event. The next day started with
pistol shooting: here ~tch nerves took t:h~ t<;>ll, a~d all scores
were well below practice results. The sWlIIUlUllg, m the ~fter
noon, was more successful, and Corporal Leahy, of. 26th Signal
Regiment, returned our best perfo~ce, oompleung . the 300
metres in 5 minutes 42 seconds, beaong Corporal ~prmger, of
8th Signal Regiment, by r6 seconds. The foll.owing. day the
competitors set off from Baghdad gym on the 2t-rnile ~oss
COtmtry run.
Second-Lieutenant P~er Oxford, of. 26th Signal
Regiment, returned a very good nme o.f 15.r minutes, when
most other competitors took over 16.5 rmnuces to complete the
course.
d
·
Thus far, t:he results, whilst not speota.~r, ha gone qw.te
well for Royal Signals; then came the riding event, and, unfortunately, some of our keen~ ~tathletes . who had not
sufficient riding experience were disqua!ific:d on this accou!1t. We
did however have five of our competitors who qualified to
tak~ part in die Army Championships at Aldershot. . .
Our best perfonner in the Command Com~euuon was
Corporal Springer of 8th ~igna_l Regiment, who. did very_ well
as an individual entry co gain third place. 26th Signal Regunent
team gained it!hird place in the team event.
The perutanhletes to go forward to the ~y ~mpionsh;ips
were the School of Signals team and tw? mdiv1d1:13l enmes,
Second-Lieutenant Dai Davies, of 12th Signal Regiment, and
Corporal Springer.
.
.
Second-Lieutenant Leslie Macdonald did well lil the p1Stol
shooting to score 170 out of a possible 200, but ?ur most sue:
cessful competitor at Aldershot was Second-L1eutenanc Dai
Davies who came 47th out of the field of 72.
yea.r's results illustrate, all t?O clearly, that the key ~o
success in the Modern Pentathlon 1s a sound performance m
each of the five events. The moral to be learnt. for i;iext y~r's
training is that this year our pentathletes were given msuffioent
nraining for rhe riding event. Next yea:, when men sto~t
hearted enough to stick to the pr&cy gruellmg penra.thlon ~
ing are selected, we must place greater. emphaSJs. on their
preparaDion for the Diding event and at pistol shooting under
competition conditions.

This'

SHOOTING,

:.U.E.L.F .

A new shooting competition, ~sed on f\ R.A. . on-C:entral
matches and open to all Royal Signals Uruts stationed 1Il the
Middle East, commenced during 1959.
The ll13ftohes fired in the first series were "The Corps
Shield," "The rst Army Cup" and the "Unit Small Bore
Champioll5hip."
.
,,
The cup, the " Royal Signals (M.E.L.F.) S~ooung Trophy..'
wais won by 15 Signal Regiment (M.E.), with ~ total o.f )9
match points and Royal Signals, Maira, tied Wlth 20 Signal
Regimeat (Air Formation), both having a total of 56 match
points.

II

T H E CH Af ,f,ENGE OF THE P ENT ATHLON II
The Northern C.Ornmand Modern Pentathlon Championship
was held in Catitenick in the first week of Ma.y, to. select representarives to go forward to the Army Champ10nships at Ald ershot at the end of May.
The twelve Royal Signals competing re~resented .one team
each from tihe School of Signals and 26th ~ignal Regunent and
six individual entries drawn from these WlLtS and 8th and 12th
Signal Regiments.
.
. f
·
d
The Command Competinion opened with epee ~omg, ai;
Second-Lieutenant Lance Taylor of the School of Signals did

15 SIGNAL REGIMENT (CYPRUS) SHOOTING TEAM, 1959
WINNERS OF ROYAL SIGNALS ( MELF) SHOOTING TROPHY
Sig nalman Burn, Lance Corpo nl Saun ders, Sitmlman Fairhurst, Corponf
He nde rson, Sergea nt Merrill, Major Rayner, Captain lmpcy, S.S.M. Vlttery
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UOY I,

IGl\' ALS

CIUCKET

lloynl Si~nnls v. Ampfoforth Colfoge, nt Ampleforth. Oil l:ith 1'1n;,-, 1960
Royal S:gnaJ : 190 for 7 dee.
2 Lt.
. E. C. Harris
77
.Maj.
. C. Porter
45
.M.ij. D. P. Gamon William
34
Result: Royal ignal won l>y

Ampleiorth College: 71 .
Sig. A. Hore
3 for 22
Sig. E. Narayon
4· for 12
Maj. N. C. Porter
2· for 16
119

runs.

Royal Signals v. " 'elbeck College, at \"\-el b eck,
on 2Gth Mny, 1960
Welbeck: 167 for 9 dee.
$jg_ A. Ha.re
3 for 4r
ig. D . Goering
3 for 26
Sjg. E . Narayon
2 for 23

Ro val Signals : l 69 for 6.
Capt. P . D . Tidey
36
Maj. N. C. Porter
25
2/Lt. W . Dolder
29
Lt.
. Moss
23 n.o.
Result : RoraJ Signals won b)' fo~r wickets.

and R.~. S.C. slumped to 36 for 8. Then tl1e Corps again had
a Cl.1tclung relapse, seven catches were dropped. R.A.S.C.
n~ai:iaged to save me ~ollow on, due largely to some hard
hitrmg by Corporal G11ifilnhs and the Gorps inability to hold
catches.
From the start o~ the Royal . Signals' second innings the
batsmen went for qwck runs and m consequence wickets began
to full. ~t ?1 for 8 Signals declaced leaving R.A.S.C. to score
165 to wm m 2} hours.
Signals bowling again was accurate, however, R. A.S.C. set
out ..ro go for ·nhe runs Second-Lieutenant Warburton in
prumcular scored quickly. Major Shore was unable to bat for
the R.A.S.C., hav.ing broken his thumb in nheir first innings
so !he ~orps had to capture only nine wickets. The R.A.S.c'.
last parr came togellher winh 35 minutes left for play and
managed to last out time to earn a draw.
CYRE~AICA

R oyal Stgunls ~-. R . A. O.C., at IJramley,
Oil 6th/7th June
Royal Signals
First innings: 164.
econd innings: 93.
Major N. C. Porter
59
Second-Lieutenant N . D older
Lieutenant N. Moss
58
Colonel P. C. Williams
Corporal Golding
3 for 19
Private Prosser
6 for
Private Pratt
3 for 57
Private Shaw
3 for
R.A.O.C.
First innings: 223 for 9 dee.
Second innings: 35 for 2.
Lance-Corporal Stubbs
89
L ance-Corpora l Gorf
Private Gammon
27
Lance-Corporal McCabe 2 for
Major W . R . Eccles
26 n .o.
Signalman Hare
5 for 67
Result : R.A.O .C . won by eight wickets.

AREA

HOCKEY

C 01'1PETITION

24;'; Signal Squadron (Cyrenaicn) I;
The Welch llegiment O
25

r6
38
I6

II
l I

Royal Signals won the toss and elected to bat. From the
the two l;>atsmen \'".ere in difficulties against me accurate
R.A.O.C. bowhng_ and Signals soon lost tiheir fu>st four wickets
fur 29 runs. Ma1or Povter played the bowting wd.I and went
oi: to make 59 valuable runs. When tihe score was u5 for 9
dlings looked extremely black from the Corps point of view·
however, some very strong hitting by Lieutenant Moss and
S?IDe stour defending by Signalman Marshall saw the total
nse to 164 before Lieutenant Moss was stumped.
R. A.O.C. star.red ba~y and ~ost their opening batsmen fur
only I 1 runs, both falling to Signalman Hare. Signals had a
chance to press home their good start, however, Lance-Corporal
Stubbs was dropped when he had made onl.y seven runs he
then went on r:o make 89. At the end of the first day, R.A.0.C.
were 106 for 4. Just before lunch on the second day R AO C
d;c1ared. at 223 ~or ~- Si_gnalman Hare had bowled erue"m~ly
\\ell dunng the mmngs;. m. all he bowled 27 ovel\5.
In _m e Corps second mrungs tihe batsmen again failed and
~e Slde was our for 93 in just over two hours. SecondLieutena~t Dolder batted patiently for his 25 runs being in
'
for 95 mmur:es.
R.A.0.C. wcr~ left th~ nask of scoring 35 runs oo win m
two hours. This they did for the loss of nwo wickets.
start

Saturday, 30th April, 1960.

D ' Aosta Barracks, Benghazi

After mree cancellatii.ons t!h.e final was eventually played in a

~ulrr)'. heat fullowing one of the roo many sandstorms we ha.v e
m, tius area. To qu<>1:e lt!he Area Commander, Colonel R. ].
0 Lone, n:s.o., o.B.E., who presented us wi.rh the tt"Ophy and
medals, this wa_s "a DaV'i.d versus Goliallh event." He was,
of course, irefernng 'to me 's.trengmh of .the two Unit.s and not the
~iture of a certtain member of nhe Unit team (no names).

With four o! our regular players absent !through duty and sickness, we. did bat!tile ~~ . -the Battalion, needless ito say ail
odds agamsr _us. No mdivJdua1s are mentioned because everyone . gave 't!hei.r very best, as they have tll.roughout the season.
Agamst suoh a terun as I Welch, everyone was tested to lille
ful:l _and we emerged viiotorn by tihe only goal of tihe match.
An issue of nerve sedatives should have been made to our
gallant band of foll~wers, including the Officer Conunanding.
Af.ter llhree semi-fin.al repla.y.s against ithe combined
R.E./R. A.M.C. team (five hours' playing 1Iime) and winnang
the final by tthe odd goal, they ended tihe se-.ison as exhausted
as the team.
With our kit reic:urned to stores, me snicks in linseed and
<the <trophy lodged m itihe Officer Commanding's office for lille
next 12 mon~, we now sit back, reflect and tJhink towards
the hockey dmner to be held in Benghazi at me end of June
for .the team an_d their wives. No doubt nhis will be a very
memorable evemng.
Stallistics reveal: Matob~ p~y~'. r8; Won, 9; Drawn, 5 ;
Lost, 4 (no excuses); hosp111al 1Il)lll1les, 2; oranges consumed,
253 (Thanks, P. R. I1~.
In addition to the players appooring on the photograph of
the Squadron team nhe following players were unfol1tUnately

Roy al Si~nals v . R.A.s . c ., at Alde r s hoc ,
on 9th / 10t h Jw1e
Royal Signals
Fir~t innings: 168 for 7 dee.
Signalman Whitaker
65
Lieutenant N. Mo•s
42
Brigactier W. A. E .
White 3 for 37
R.A.S.C.
First innings : 95 ,
Corparal Griffiths
39
Signal man Hare
7 for 42
Second-Lieutenant N .
Dolder 2 for 28
Result : Draw.

Second innings: 9I for 8 dee.
Lance-Corporal Naraine
27
Second-Lieutenant N.
Dolder I2 n.o.
Second inning.: 11 5 for 8
Second-Lieutenan t C. ·
.
W arburton
Ma1or J. A. W. Lerwill
Sig:ialman Hare
3 for
Colonel P. C . Williams 2 for

absent rib.rough sickness, Sergeant Abecy and Lance-Corporal
"Btwty" Miller, and Lieurenant C. J. Rayner on Exercise
(or was it?). They gave gallant service prior to me final.
We hope that next season cihey will have no excuse~.

J

JJ.A.O.H.

GOl,F

CllA~1 PIONSlllPS ,

I

.Royal Signals . won the. toss and eleoted to bat. SecondL1eutenant Harns and Signalman Whitmker made a steady
for the qorps and put on 54 before Harris was run out
owers of ram caused frequent trips to the pavilion for th~
~ayers; ho"':'ever, Whitaker and Lieutenant Moss batted on
s·4y,
.the total to 131 before tihe former was out
1.:a s beganen tned to score quickly and in doing so lill~
Wl ets
to _fall. Colonel Williams declared at r68 for 7
R.A.S.C. were unmediately in trouble and at the
d f m·
first day were 22 for 4, with llhree catches hav.i.ng bee:1dr:ppede
At the start of the second day Signals kept up the pressur~

ROYAL

S.itti ng hare on a glorious Wh.it..Samrday afternoon in the
II.Q., B.A.0.R. Duty Officer's Office I have time to reflect on
the eve nts of the B.A.0.R. Golf Champiomhips held at the
Bruggen Golf Club ten days ago.
The meeti ng opened on Monday and Tuesday with the
Inter-Divisional Ohampionships.
This was a knock-out
competillion amongst teams of eight by match play. The Corps
were well represented in four of tlle six teams. In the final,
Rhine Area, who included Staff Serge.a nt Finlayson, of 2&th
ignal Regiment in !!heir team, were successful by 6~ matches
to r1 agaio&r H.Q., B.A.O.R., who also included a Royal
Signals player - Major H. A. Leece.
On Wednesday tJhe main business of the meeting began with
a 36 holes qu.aJifying compeninion for 16 places to compete
i·n the B.A.0.R. individual ohampionships. Out of ninety
compenitor·s Roya'1 Siisnals produced three qualifiers, namely,
Major W. MacDonald, Major H. A. Leece and Lance-Corporal
Wollasoon.
From a strong list of qualifiel1S, including two young assistant
professionals and an ex-Army and Dutch champion, Major
W. MacDonald beat Lieutenant H. J . Roberts, R.A.M.C., in
the final to became a most wonthy B.A.0.R. champion for
1960, whose name will be added to the other distinguished
golfing names on tihe trophy, which it was noted included
A. A. Duncan and R. K. Pii.tarnber.
" Big Bill " MacDonald's win was all the more merri.torlous
in that he had had no opportunity to handle his clubs since
arriv.ing in B.A.0 .R. last November, except for a few games in
England during rllhe Army Championships earlier in May.
Many of us had l!hought that his pa:ricicular brand of power
golf would be unsuited to tihe heatlter and tree lined narrow
fairways at Bruggen, but his tremendous length and power
enabled him ro get out well on the few occasions he found
h·i mself in the rough.
I was delighted to be able ro caddy for Bill in the final
and will long remember the 12th hole when the match was
all square. Having driven into a most unpleasant lie in l!he
rough and being a full 200 yards from the green, Bill asked
me for his No. 6 iron and positively hammered his ball to
within a yard of the green on l!he right om of a lie from which
any otiher golfer w0uld have been happy to recover his ball
to the fairway a few yards ahead. Havii.ng obnained a half
here he won the 13lil1, lost l!he 14th to a birdie 3, and after
holing good .puvns on 15th, 16th and 17\1h emerged the winner
by 2 and 1.
Following on the success of Dick Cariro11 in the Far East
this win oJ Bill MacDonald's i a no11able achievement in
Royail Signals golfing circles. What a pity we cannot put all
our best performers in the field at the same time in the Corps
team for the Army Championships.
At the conclusion of the B.A.0.R. Chan1pion~ps, Major
MacDonald and Major Leece were both selected to represent
B.A.0 .R. again, t R.A.F., Gcnnany, in the annual matoh to Ix:
played at Brugge n Golf Club in June.

wear a distinctive

SIGNALS

T

Jiaking

WI N NERS : CYRENAICA ARE A HOCKEY CO MPETITION : 1960
Front row- Captai n R. F. Thirkcll; Sergeant Hetherington (Capt .); Major J. R. T.
Paterson, 0.C. ; W.0. 11 Kay ; Corporal Perham.
Back row-~or pora l s 'Sta nley; Hard y; Sayles ; Sallbra ; Foggo ; La nce Co r pora l
Lmle ; Se rgeant Gll lmo n.

D.

J.

PARKINSON

G O LD AN D SILVER W IRE BADGE- MAK ER

124, VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5
(Brlcht on 17180)

YORK

FOURBALLS

0-0LF

CLUB

Yor:< Golf Club

&ya/ Signal•
Lieutenant-Colonel Sumner
Lieutenant-Colonel Shardlow
Captain
Cap:ain

Prince
Raylis,

Major Ferguson
Lieutenant-Colonel

. ..

t

. . 0

Dr. Lister
Dr. C:imeron

.0

Mr. G1een
Mr. Wi! Jl
Mr. Firth
Dr. Mackenz:e

Fairman

.• 0

Major-General Morrison
Colonel Linton

Mr. Thorpe
Mr. Richards

.. 0

Lieutenant Shaw
Lieutenant Bl<lshill

0

Mr. Paterson
Mr. Simpson

••

. .. 0

Mr. Kellahar
Mr. W alsh

Major Golding
Major Rolls ...

I

Final result : Match drawn ; 3 matches each.
ROYAL SIGNALS v STAFF COil.LEGE
Played at Berkshire G.C. on 2nd April, r960.
St~ff

Royal Signals

College

SINGLES

... I
... l
.. . I
... 0
... !
... 1
... I
... r

Major-General Cole
Colonel Longfield
Major-Ge:ieral Vulliamy
Colonel Linton
Colonel Winckley
Major Andrews
Major Scott
Colonel R owley.

Captain Thornton
Lieutenant-Colonel c~1dw"ci1
Captain Carter
Lieutenant-Colonel L owry
Cap:ajn Durrant
Lieutenant-Colonel Creasey
Squadron / Leader Matcharn
Captain Grear

... 0
... 0
0

...

...

. ..

1
I

...

0

... !

... 0

21

Si
FOURSO/'vlES
Major-General Cole
Colonel Longfield
Lieutenant-Colonel
Colonel Linton

...

I

Major Andrews
Major-General Vullillrny
Major Scott
Colonel Rowley

Caprnin Thornton
Lieutenant-Colonel

Lowry

... 0

... 0

Lieutenant-Colonel Caldwell
Captain Caner

...

...

Captain Grear
Captain D urrant

.•. 0

Squadron/Leader Matcham
Lieutenant-Colonel Crea ey

.. t

Fauman

l

... !
21

t

d

Royal Signal won by 8 matches to 4.
ROYAL SIGNALS G .S. v. R.E.G.S.
Played at Swinley Forest on 26th M ay.

1960.

SINGLES

R oyal Signals
Major Schofield
Lieutenant-Colonel ·s~mn·~;
Major-General Vulliarny ...
Captain Prince
Cap:ain Bayliss
L ieutenant-Colonel Fajrman
..
Major Brown . . .
. ..
Lieutenant-Colonel Clark ...
Colonel Winckley
M ajor Everard

.

BLAZER BADGE

Made entirely BY HAND to the approved R egimcnta.I design, in
finest quality gold and silver wire and silks, to last you foe yea.rs.
We supply on n eutral dark navy / black cloth, or on your own
detached pocket (blazers must not be sent).
THE ROY AL SIGNALS BADGE COSTS
FORTY-FIVE smLLINGS P O ST PAID.
Despatched within seven days from receipt of remittance, subject
to immediate refund ii you are in any way dissatisfied with our
craftsmansltip.
R EGIMENTAL TIE (STRIPED, PURB SILK) IS/- PO ST PAID

v.

Played at York on 6th April, 196o.

nuo

" A thi"g of beauty is a joy for euer "
3r
27
34
u

RO'\"AL SIGN'.!\1,S OFFffEns· GOI.FIXG SO{"JET'\'

0

3

7

0
... 0
... 0
0
. .. 0
.. . l
I
... 0

...

...
...
...

R.E.

L !eute.nnnt-Coloncl Arm trong
Lieutenant-Colonel Huyshe
i'<\ajor D avies
.. r
Brigadjer Oaldy.
1
Lieutenant Hill
0
Lieutenant-Colonel Halm~~... 0
M ajor J olr1wn
l
Lieutenant-Colonel H ane
.. 0
Major-G eneral Brown
...
l
Lieutenant-Colone.I Weller

...

r

..
..

FOUR OMES
Lieutenant-Colonel Sumner
Major-General Vulliamy
Major Schofield
Captain Bayliss
Caprnin Prince
Lieutenant- Colonel Fnirmnn
Colonel Winckley
Major Brown . . .
Lieutenant-Colonel Clark
Major Everard

.. o

!

. .. o
...

I

Lieutenant-Colon I A rm trong
.. I
Lieutenant Hill
Lieutenant-Colonel Huyshe
.. t
L ieutenant- olonel H olme
Brigadier D aldy
.. 0
Lieute~ant-Colonel
H arte
Mnior-Gencrul Brown
[
M n1or D avies
.
Major John(\On
... 0
Lieutenant-Colonel W ell.r

...

2!
R.E .G.S . won by 91 points to 5! points.
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forward to 101n the Regiment and we hope to give them some
sound practical training and experience of the Corps and the
T.A. when we take them to Annual Camp on the 3rd July.
4Gth

(ESSEX)

SIGNAi.

HEGDIENT,

T.A.

Much has happened in the Regiment since our last contr~ bu
nion to your columns, the most important probably being the
change in command. On the 25th March the officers of the
Regiment "dined out" of the Regiment three senior officers.
They were the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel W. H.
Lamb, T.D.; the Honorary Colonel, Colonel R. W. Dale, O.B.E .,
D.L., and Major J. F. Stokes, T.D. The Commanding Officer's
record started in 1928 and he had unbroken service since then,
serving during the war with 12 Corps Signals 1n North Africa
and Italy. He joined this Regiment in 1947 and gained command in 1956. He relinquished tlh.is command on 31st March,
handing over to his Second-in-Command, whom the Regiment
welcomed as Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. Mansfield, T.D.
The Honorary Colonel, who had joined nhe T.A. ill 1914 and
" fallen over ·tl'le wire " laid by our predecessors at Gallipoli had
therefore a very long association with the Regiment. He became ~ts Honorary Colonel in 1953 and had been of corniderable
help since then.
Major Stokes had joined the Regiment originally in 1938
and after service abroad during the war returned to rejoin it
atlter the war.
In welcoming our new Commanding Officer LieutenantColonel J. H. Mansfield, T.D., it must be pointed out tthat he
joined the Re~ent 2 I years ago as a Signalman. After
mobilisation in 1938 he served in Burma and Hong Kong
reaching the rank of Major, and •r eturned to .the Regiment as a
Lieutenatllt rising to become Squadron Commander, Second-inCommand, and now Commanding Officer.
Colonel Dale has been succeeded by Colonel H. B. Jolly,
whose history in the T ·.A. began as a Second-Lieutenant in 58th
(Essex and Suffolk) Mediium Brigade, R.A., and was commanding
a oottery at the outbreak of war. He served in India and commanded 8 Medium Regiment in Burma and became C.R.A. of
8rst (West African) Division. After the war Colonel Jolly rejoined the T.A. taking command of his old regiment. As a
regiment with close Borough and County ties we welcome as our
Honorary Colonel one with so distinguished a record of service
and of local connection with the T.A.
On 27th March the Regiment held its annual Motor Cycl
Trials which !had been pos~poned because of other important
events from ins usual place in our calendar. Of about 80 entrants
from T.A. and Regular units in London and the Home Counties,
some sixty competrltors started on <the 55-mile course, involving
seven map reading sections and thirteen observed sections. Some
~ very good riding led to a close finish between the three leading
teams, first place going to 54th (East Anglian) Signal Regiment,
T.A., from Bedford. The London Rifle Brigade was second, and
535 Company, R.A.S .C., of Colchester, took third place. The
new Honorary Colonel, Colonel H. B. Jolly, presented the
prizes and congratulated riders and organisers. The Provost
Company R.M.P. from Ohingford once more provided aid in
traffic control at our Headquarters and at control points.
The Regiment held its first M.T. rally on 9th and 10th April
when the Regiment moved up to Wretham Camp near Thetford
in Norfolk in convoys and returned as individual vehicles on
varying timed routes.
O n 24th April a team represented the Regiment at tthe London District Rifle Meeting. Sergeant R. Badin gained third
place in the Individual De1iberate R•ifle proctice, Major R. A.
Chell, T.D., and S:ignalman K. Newsome took fiftth and eighth
place respectively in the Individual Rapid practice.
A team also represented •t he Regimen t at the Essex County
Riifle Association Meeting on l 5th May, gaining fifth place.
Lance-Corporal K . Ash tied with another competitor for first
place in the Individual Application practice at 300 yards.
On WhJt Saturday and Sunday 4th and 5th June, Sergeant
D . Fox, Corporal N. C. O'Neill and Signalman H. J. Bates rode
from London to D evon in the Sunbeam Motor Cycle Tllial, and
although no successes were gained nevertheless they had a good
week-end.
The Regimen1 displayed teleprinters and associated equipments on a stand in the Essex County Show at Grea t Leighs
on the 8th and 9th June, maintaining those county ties of which
it is so proud.
In the field of recruits, while we cannot say we are yet getting
a flood, a regula!f steady stream of youngsters is now corning
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52nd (LOWIAND) SIGNAL HEGUIENT, T.A.
On the 7,tth and 8th May the Squadron week-ends took place.
I Squadron was split up int.o two groups in an endeavour to
establish communioa.tions across the South of Scotland. One
section went to North Berwick and t!he other to a place near
Dumfries, while the whole of 2 Squadron wenf to Millport in
D.K.Ws., alt!hough their final objective remained somewhat
mysterious.
l Sqund.. 011, 7th/8th ~lay, 1960. ~or th JJerwlck.
Squadron worked. The wireless also worked. In recent
months the two evencs have not invariably been synonymOU$.
Teething troubles winh our allocation of new 52 sets seemed,
for a time to be dangerously near to developing into raging
toothache. However, the bogey was laid and joy was unconfined-at least in "A" Troop. Failure in the future will be
treated with tthc contempt it deserves.
I

I Squadron, 7th/8th May, HJ60.
Dumfries .
The I Squadron expedition .to Dumfries got off t.o a bad start,
when our recce vehicle developed ove~heating trouble due to
a surplus of anti-freeze still in the cooling system. As a result,
our main convoy was hall-way there when the recce group
caught up wirh it. Despite the short time le£t to find a suitable
location an excellent site was found ar the end of a farm track
and soon aerials were up and communications with North Berwick established. We had our evening meal, which was an
admirable one, in an elephant hut in the middle of the new
dual carriageway which will replace nhe present A.74.
We managed on Satutday evening . to get through to North
Berwick on both C.W. and RT., but Sunday morni,ng was not
so successful for we only got C.W. until lo.oo hrs. After this
we had to change frequencies and could not re-establish
communioaltJiorn;.
On .tthe whole the exercise was a success and I think I can
safely say that, as far as everyone at Lockerbie was concerned,
they enjoyed 1Ihemselves.

HOBSON and SONS
(LONDON) LTD.
iJ;Jilita1y Tailors and Outfitters
Speciali t in rhe manufacture and Stockists
of Royal Corps of Signals Stable Belts.
Prices:
E · port, 6 / - ach.
U .K., inc. Puroha e Tax. 6 / 5 each.
(Postage extra).

Manufacturers of Sam Browne Belts and
Braces and all typ of Army Equipment
in le-.ather and plastic.
Full Dr

Cross Belts and Pouche

Leather and Stable Factory:

9 l.

LEWISHAM

Tel.:

R OAD,

TID 3467.
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Squndro1 . l1n·asi on of ( 'mnbrnt• - 1'1h/Hrla
HHiO. On a wam1 1ay ev ni.ng the men of 2
quadron aboard th
D.U.K.W. of the 575 Company
R A. .C. Amph. landed at Millpon on the I land of Great
Cwnb.rae, Fi!ith of Clyde.
A the seven D.U.K.W. grotu1d majc tic.ally up the beach
(the eighth .gctti~ caught rad1er ungracefully on a sandbank),
they were unmed1atcly urrounded by a screaming horde <'If
~a tiv~, shouting, "Hey, look! sodjers,'' "Et's a D.U.K.W.! "
Whits a duck? " "Heh, mi ter, yer tyres i flat ! " and sundry
other le~ r epeatabl phrases in their own peculiar tongue.
M ea_nwhile, however, the older nauives were standing back
lookmg somewhat agha r. for, a uJle) 1ust got rid of a boat load
of some 500 girls guides, this was about as much as they could
bear.
Accommodation for nhe night having been arranoed
in a drill
0
hall in the town it \ Ya decided to con olidare the pooition.
Early ne . ~orning after .a mo t ustaining breakfast the
Squadron split m to two pam::es and left in D.U.K .W.s to be
dropped at two points on the island, the objeor being to comb
the ground aero s country back to Millporit.
The quadro:i e ll.'tend their very gra teful thanks to nhe
~.A.S ..C for mel.I" co--0peratfon in tih is very successful invasion,
m which all me men in the squadron came up ro l[he high
standard required in 2 St}uadron.
2

~In~·•

R P~im e ntal Ext•rdse " Gimmic!k. ··

Sunday, the
May, brought another Regimental exercise in Lanark. lit
rook the form of 3: competii:ion bc:llWeen tihe three Squadrnns
a.nd cove;c:d marching shooung wtreless and line communicanon~ dr1vmg on fo1!1" wheels and llWO, not to menllion mapreading. The shooung compellition was not actually held on
the Sunday ~ut had taken place llhe previous Thursday- 1 and
2 Squadrons m Glasgow, and 3 Squadron in Edinburgh.
A ~ve mile route march was among the first even on Sunday
~ommg and eaoh s~ction. maintained a very fast pace ro me
bmer end. M~nwhile wireless out-sta:trions had been sent off
and ha~ been given messages to send back ro control. At uJle
same. t:Jme,. ceams of linemen had been sent out both on foot
3;nd m vehicles to l.ay as much line as nhey could in a given
tune. When that .l llne \Yas up, the lines were inspected and
the standard of laying marked accordingly.
The D.R.s had a small hazard courise laid out while drivers
had. to do a road run, which rested the map reading of their
navigators, and then an obstacle course.
22nd

a ·t
(IUST A.:VGl.IA:V)
S H ;N".\L R EGUIE:VT, T.A.

We must apo!ogise f01 our long absence and hope to correspond regularly m the future.
1:'his has t;>een a busy training year for the Regiment and
besides carrymg out normal Unit training heavy demands have
b<:e~ made on our resources to provide communications for
C1v~ Defence and Brigade Exercises, but all ranks have coped
admirably.
Recr~ting is on the inc~ea se and we are receiwng a fair
proporuon of young men W l fu no previous military experience
To all ~f them we bid we lcome and hope their stay will ~
long, en1oyable and instiructive.

Gath

Colonel R. P. A. Helps, C.B.E., M.C. , D.L.• and Lieu t enant-Colonel
A. J. Clarke

Cambridge, was most successful and carried off most of the
pl'1zes.
The OfficeI'S held a very successful Guest N ight on Saiturday
7th May, 1960, to " dine-out" the H onorary Colonel Colonel
R. P ..A. H~ps, .o.~ .E., M.C., D.L., and Major D . A. Godfrey, T.D.,
who 1s relinqwshing comma nd of 2 Squadron, I pswtich on
01ansfer •to T.A.R.O.
·
'
GuestlS ac the dinner included the G .O.C., M ajor-General D .
E. B:' Talbot, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., M.C.
In January we said good-bye to our C.O. L ieu tenant-Colonel
A. F . 1'."reem'.111, M.c., who h~s gone to Singapore on promot!ion,
and w~sh ~ well. We extend a heanty welcome w his
s~ccessor, L1eut~t-Colonel A. J. C larke, and hope his stay
With the T.A. will be long and e njoyable.
R ~mour ~'.ls it that two of our P.S.l.'s house holds are expecr.mg a v1s1t from the .stork this yea r. The Social Club has
been asked to stock up wiuh cigar s.
All ranks of the Regiment bid a fond farewell to Colonel R.
P. A. Helps, O.B.E., M.c., D.L., who has been our Honorary
Colonel ~or 12 years, and welcome his successor, - Colbnel G .
S. H. :q1cker, M.B. E., T.D., a previous Commanding Officer of
me Regimem.

To ~~ the "old faithfuls " who have been "turned out to
pasture because of age we thank them for serving the Regi me~t s~ :-vell and hope they will always find lllirne to pay us a

SOC!al

VJSJ.t.

A kee;n interest is being displayed in shooting uhroughout
~e . Regimen~. The lnter-T.A.C. .22 Rifle Comper.illion held
unng the wi.nter months was won by 3 Squadron at Norwich
3 Squacii;on were a!so "runners-up " in the Eastern Command
Royal S1~ Postal hoot. Teams competing in the 162
Infantry Bngade T.A. and E.A.D./54 Divisional mooting were
not so successf ~ bUL we wish them better luck nexit year
Our M/C T~ team, captained by Sergeant Hoole, retained
the 45th (Essex) Signal Regiment T.A. M/C Trophy which was
won by us last year.
A T~e Regimental Rifle Meeting held at Banton on 26th/ 27 uh
pn """as. voted a ~eat success. Mollher Nature blessed us
glonous sunshme, and our retiring Honorary Colonel
~nel R. P . A. Helps, O.B.E., M.C., D.L., carried out his lasf
official duty by so ably presenting the prizes. " B " Troop,

Q,tf

[Courtesy of Cambridge Daily News

Left to right : Signalman B. Strangward , Staff Sergeant H. G. Moore,
W .0 .11 B. P. Hurs t, Capta in G. W . Starling, Corpo ral R. Stevens,
Lance Co r poral K. Philpo tt
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REGIMENT
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Annual Camp - Newquay, Co rnw all - M a y, 1 960
There is m ysticism and magic in a visit to Cornwall; the
bare rounded ·hills, nhe majestic cliffs and the wild sea the
gl.oI'ious iwarmtJh of the sun on tihe long, sandy beaches; the
sudden swiI1Ling mis1JS tlhat conce-.il and nhen reveal the white
conical waste dumps fa-om nhe china clay workings (like some
w:ild moon Landscape Gnd not sober Brinain at all), and the
mys.tettlous ruined ahimney.s of abandoned mines. T here are
hints in the air of precious metals and pre-histonic man and
smugglers and sea fights and the Excise men (why, only this
Spr.ing there were r eports of fights between rival fishing fleets
at Sennen Cove - brandishing of knives were mentioned in
tihe more sober of London 's newspapers !).
So it may be imagined ithere were stirrings of adventure in
more than 220 breasns - male and female -( tihe figures are the
kind oomputaJtion of Sergean t Cast in tihe Orderly Room and
not from your colurnnist)--<as members of the Regiment converged on Pe nhale Camp, near Holywell Bay, on Saturday,
7th May. T hey came from suah diverse places as Worth ing
and EatSnbourne, Bognor and Chichester, Ealing and Hackbridge
in Surrey, and from Brornpt:On Road, wh ere me tides of
sophistti.cated Londoner.s swirl by every hour of every day and
seem to heed us not.
And as the rail pantti.es came trundling. slowly over Brunnel's
famous bridge across .tJhe Tamar River into Cornwall, and the
priV01te cars sped ~those t!hat could speed) down A.30, there
was a spirit of reunion too, as many of tihe Regiment had not
met their foiends for a year. Penha.le Camp lived up to
expeotiatllion, nestling as it does from the rough sea behind sand
hills and well witihi.n walking distance (Captain Harris, W.R.A.C.,
from Worthing, will assure you of ith:is) was the Old Albion
a<t Cran tock.
What of the camp, you will ask? To your columnist i t is all
a swirling kalcidoscope of memory. I know trade training was
oa'fried on fwiousJy and wiinh such effect that no l.es.s th.an
17 of tihe W ..R.A.C. membetis of the Regiment were advanced in
nhcir trades, but just: how fair Caipt;ain Ham~ (after her heroic
walk to Crantook) got on w.inh her driv.ing instruction only
Sergeant Jones, of nhe Permanent Staff, could say (and he is not
available <to your correspondent). Neither is Regilnentnl
Sergeant..,Major Russell available for his comments on being
saluted by a Second..J.Aeutenant in tihe Royal Army Service
Corps.
1/2 Squadron provided nhe Quarter Guard (commanded by
Corporal Whilling) for the visit of the G.O.C.-in-C. Eastern
Command.
Training continued; inhe evening relaxation of Squadron
pair.ties began iJ!Js 1Cele.mless course. Your columnist only has
first-hand knowledge of l:WQ. Regimental Headqll3llters and
Adminiistraiti.ve Troop filit!ingly had their panty on the basis
of " a pie and a pint at the Albion," an idea advanced by
tihe Adju!Ja.lllt I feel sure, tihough. he will deny it. Staff
Ser.g ean t Ivattts and R.Q.M.S. Caseley no doubt frowned a
liilitle at this plebian idea. The final Squadron panty was at
Penrenpo11t:h.. About that jiving, dancing, singing party whose
signature tune was "Seven liutle girls sitting in a back seat"
more in a moment. Perhaps someone oan say - who \V3S the
driver?
5 Squadron (W.R.A.C.) had uheir turn in the limelight when
inhey put on a comic foo1!ball match with Provo t R.A.S.C.
Wl"tih tihe aid of nhe refere e the girils managed to win 9-0
and their new Officer Commanding, Gaptain Eke, received the
silver cup awarded by the R.A.S.C. Your correspondent
sheltered from the rain under Sooff Sergeant Berry's raincoat.
Then uhe Regimental Parade was held on 12th May. Thii.s
was inspeoted by the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel
H. LL Daniel. Follo,ving the parade we gre6ted the distinguished wsirors, 1ncluding the Chief Signal Officers Ea tern
Command and London District, D.D.W.R.A.C. Eastern Command, and nhe Secretaries of the TerritoI'ial Army Associations
of Surrey and Sussex, with the channing representative from
Middlesex-Colonel Levett (late W.R. A.C.). The Officers'
Mess Guest Night rounded off a busy day wim 1the Honorary
Colonel of il!he Regime.lllt, Colonel J. G. Morley Peel, M.B .E., T.D.,
instruoning Officers in nh.e ant of making money at roulette.
An out>ing to St. Ives followed. In mellow sunslline St. Ives
was awakening lazily from its winter sleep and preparing to
receive •the golden avalanche of summer visits. We were lucky to
a·void all that. 'Dhis b11ief interlude over, Exercise " Rapier II "
commenced 1ts .three-day run. All ~he Squadrons itook part. 3II
Squadron (wih.o unaoooumably have not been m enLioned before

QUARTER GUARD:
(Left to right ): Lieutenant Colonel H. LI Danie l, General Sir G e rald Lathbury,
K.C. B., D.S.O ., M. B. E., Corpora l D. Whiting, Lance Corporal Hurley, Si1nalmen
Jou r neaux, Dunc.an, Parkinson , Bailey, Jun ior Signalman Clarke from the Jun ior
Leaders Reg i ment.

·.in this brief chronicle) worked manfully at their camouflage
(photographs on request), while the girls dealt with floods of
messages in their Signal Centtes on the sand dunes and
loved it.
I have not got enough typewri.ter ribbon to tell you about
all the other facets of camp life; nhe dances, the SergeantJs
entertained in the Officers' Mess (ably piped in by Sergeant
Hill), the Officeits ente11tained in the Sergeants' Mess, the
Juni01 N.C.O.'s night in the Sergeants' Mess, the girls
who entered the cookhouse almost in tears the first day and
stayed to enjoy it. I really have not got space to do justice
to Staff Sergeant Ward, a veritable winged god, one moment
operating an adding machine to help on the imprest account,
the nCll.'t moment tearing off to Taunton and all places East.
Of course, he went to nhe Perrenpo.rth pany put on by the
T.S.B.O. Troop from Ealing. I know he thought it a delightful
idea to put on a parity by a Troop of young dancing fawns.
Captain Eason knows everyone who managed ro get there was
delighted.
My last word was going to be the encounter I made with
t!he Commanding Officer, the Second-in-Command (Major J.
Riley) and the Adjutant, when I met them patiently waiting
near Stonehenge to judge nh.e Movement Exercise back to
London which completed the camp. 1/2 Squadron managed
to win this (Lieutenant Tobin Officer IC). But I have just

311 Squadro n enjoy a welco me break duri ng Exe rcise RAPIER II
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THE CINQUE PORTS REGIMENT REVIVED
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Hoyal Signals Parade at Leeds Town Hall
Privates Dinsdale and Dent (3 Squadron) enjoy lunch in the gaily
decorated cookhouse.

remembered the W.R.A.C. Spotts results. 3 Squadron won
th<: table tennis (Lance-Corporals Holland, Townsend and
Pnvate Dent), and the badminton (Sergeant Drane, LanceCorporal S.tevens an~ Jacobs), and really the very last word
sh~d be given to Pnv~te Dent of 3 Squadron when she said
to Lieutenant Shannon, "Ma am - I don't wa~t to go home."
S9th (M) SIGNA.L REGIJU&~T, T.A.
The past three mon;nhs have, for us, been a period of change.
The. detachment of No. 1 Squadron, at Runcorn, has now
officially become a denaahment of No. 2 Squadron, with a
Detachment ~der, Cai;>min . J. Black, to whom
\\e offer our congratulatnons on his promotion.
Con~tula~ons also to Capnains Pat Jolliffe, Rod Stables
and Rim Tramor on filleir promotion.
Our Training Officer, Major J. G. Frame w RA c h
:en posted and ir is with regret that V:e 1~ · of h:: ·
~ure, but take clihis opportunity of wishing her eve
happrness and success in her new appointment.
ry
We welcome ~o new Officers to the Regiment Lieutenant
J. Ne'YJX>rt, W ..R.A.C., and Second-Lieutenant B~ce Thomas
and wish them a long and happy stay.
'
F The Officers' M~s held a very successful Valentine Ball in
ebruary, but despite the occasion and the fact mis · Lea
Year .no~ of ?.ur single W.R.A.C. Office.rs rook ad~ e ~
thbe situahaaon-. Oops, there goes another ·wonderful cha!ceut we
ve high hopes."
We are now on the eve of another annual cam and th' 5
year, as a~ added attraction, No. 320 s~ Sq~
i
of our affiliated Units, is to be with us.
n, one

n;w

01a,

sh~ting and f<><:>tball activities contine to flourish and
e
ct
t our Drill Hall at Everton Road has be
redecorat<:<I and had a new floor laid, which is enough to
~n
the Pf?_P~etor>s of !!he P~ai~ envious, gives rise to all sor:a of
poSSlbiliaes on the danClllg and social side All
·
now is a resident orchestra and a few shon . harp _we req~ire
from Mr. Sylvester.
' s
mstrucuons
th

I~ brilliant sunshine No. I Squadron, 6oth (M) Signal
Regiment (T.A.) paraded at !!he Town Hall at Leeds on
Sunday ~fit:emoon, 15•nh. M<ay, 1960. The occasion was the
~resenr:anon o~ Lord Lieutenant's Cel1llificates of Commendaaon and Temtol'\ial Efficiency Medals oo four Royal Signals
and t\¥0 W.R.A..q. members of t!he Squadron. Led by the Band
of 4~6 .CLeeds ~es) L.A.A. Regimem, R.A. (T.A.), by kind
permission of Lieutenant-Colonel R. Banenger, T.D., R.A. (T.A.),
the _Squadron marched on to the parade ground and formed
up m open order, where they were inspeoted by Brigadier
Kenneth Havgreaves, C.B.E., T.D., D.L., a Deputy Lieutenant
of tihe County: Afu:er !'he inspeotion, Brigadier Hargrea:ves
presel!t~ Cent.ifioates to R.Q,M. S. E. F. Adams, S QM S
S. Wilkmson, Staff Sergeam R. Wardman, all Royal . Si~~
(T.A), ~nd La~ce-Corporal H. Frisher, W.R.A.C. (T.A.) and
Terntori}tl Effioency Medals to s ..S.M. R. w. EmJy, ~EM
Royal Signals (T.A.), and ~-Corporal B E C GI~'
W.R.A.C. (T.A.).
. . .
'
Ac:Idressing !!he parade, Bnigaclier K. Hargreaves emphasi~
the importance of llhe TernitOI'ial Army in t!he defence of the
country and llhe ~~essity of ensuring that the Squadron's very
sansfuctory recnntnng effort was mainmined. He congraitulated
the ~quadron on_ its high standard of turnout and bearing, and
mentioned panticularly it!he steadiness of tlte W R A C
dellachment.
· · · ·
.Afiter his address Brigaclier Hargreaves, accompanied by
Lieutenant-Colonel A. M. Booker, took the salute at a maroh
Past_ of the Squadron. B.11igadier Hargreaves and a number of
official guests were tnhen enteritained to afitemoon .rea in the
Squadron Officern' Mess. A very enjoyable day concluded with
an All Ranks' Dance and Social in tlh.e Squadron Canteen.

!~e }'.A. has been adveDtised as a " Patt tri.me ·ob for
Britam, but when one considers the multifarfous aotiw~
can engage in in our R ·
.
es one
and specific task of trau1:n~ ~~ apa!lt from the prime
way of life and 1·ndeed . g,
· · can become almost a
,
, rn some cases does
.
B th ·
MeZs ~creroopwe i;~ from aillnnual camp, !!he new SergeantJS'
s
avem w
bC open at our Manchester
S ua.dr
q
.on. A great <lea! of money and thought has gone into
~UC!Ilg a gay and delightful recreational room f.or !!he troops
.a very comfortable Mess for the Sergeants.
Sq~~ ;;e Q{e _Pleased r.o learn of !!he atJtachmem to 2
61st (M) Signal~ M. DT Hogart!h, W.R.A.C., T.A., from
hope her stay will~enbotth, ha.A., for a cx;>uple o~ monlih5 and
PPY and mstruot1ve.

It's the, gi:ls who highlight the turn-abouts this month. "At
home shes JUSt about the biggest tomboy you ever saw" says
11?e mother of .I5:year-old Brenda Lee, stll'I' recordi.ng arni'st, but
listen to her smgmg S.weet. Nunt_hin's on Brunswick (45-058 19)
and you ~ould n~ver imagine this to be true.
There is no~g boyish in Brenda's vocalising. On the
contrary, '!here LS a very real female sound as she lets loose intto
the bowicmg, rhythmtc ly.11ics.
B~~nda first exploded on the recording world with "Jamba~aya, after Red Foley, Pat Boone's father-in-law, spotted her
m a mlent contest in her hometown of Springfield Missouri
As a.r7->ult she was soon being featured on the most-viewed Us·
teleY1:51on shows with "old timers" includ.i.ng Perry Como h ·
exclaims : " She'5. !!he quickest le~rner of a song or sCI"ip~ ':r-v~
ever encountered m show business "
What this talented teen-ager m;y lack in experience, she
Continued on page 239

W

ITH the unanimous agreement of the Confederation of the
Cinque Ports, the War Office has re-designated the 62nd
(Mixed) S1gnal Regiment, T.A., as the Cinque Ports
Re~~nt. The !~st regimerut: to ~ear this title was 259 Heavy
Ann-Aircraft Regunent, T.A., which was disbanded in 1956.
Were it not for the fact that Sir Winston Ohurchill is !'he
Lord Warden of the Cinque Ponts, 1t seems fairly certain !!hat
few people outside Kent and Sussex would have heard of them.
Their origin seems to have been lost in antiquity. The earliest
charter that can be produced was granted by &lward I in 1278
but it refers 1to previous charters g-ranted before the N~
Conquest. It is clear that aLl nhese charters granted certain
rights, privileges and immunity from " toll and quittance " in
return for the service of fully equipped and manned' smps of
war. The original five ports were Hastings, Sandv.ich, Dover,
Romney and Hyithe in that order of ranking. Winchclsea and
Rye were added to the five soon after the Norman Conquest
and became identified with tihe rest in every respea.
The Oinque Ports were at their prime in nhe 13th and 14th
century and their shiP5 were commonly referred to as the
"Roy::d Navy of the Cinque Ports." It is recorded that in 1347
the Cinque Ports fleet had five tri.mes as many smps as tlh.e King's
Fleet.
The maritime <importance of .the Cinque Ports declined a
long time ago; as far back as the 16th century, in fact. The
effect of wind and tide have produced an " Eastward Drift"
of large masses of sand and shingle which over the centuries
has considerably altered the sounhern-eastern shores of England.
As a t"esult, four of the Cinque Ports have been filled up and
two of them are now several miles inland.
In spite of nhi5 the Brotherhood and Guestling of the Cinque
Por.ts sllill meet regularly, if somewhat infrequently. Most of
their ancient rights and privileges have been whittled away by
a long succession of hard~hearted Chancellors of the Exchequer.
The Barons of the Cinque Ports still attend Coronations, but
their privilege of holding fille canopy over the monarch's head
ha5 been changed. I t seems tha't many ooronations ago they
celebrated the occasion too enthusiastJi.ca.1.ly and, as a result,
dropped the can(}py on !!he monarch's rhead. They now carry
banners bea11ing the coats of arms of the CommonwealtJh.
The history of 'llhe volunteer movement ;in !!his country ·is
much more :recent. The first volunteers were called "Fencibles "
by William Pitt the elder and in 1161 he enoouraged die formallion of a volunteer corps d dragoons and mounted infantry.
It is reported trhat the first regiment of Cinque Ports Volunteers
was raised iin 1778. In 1779, the ·records show !!he Oinque Ports
R~ent of Provincial Milicia of which Lord Nonnh (the Lord
Warden) was the C.olonel. The Army Lists of 1780-1782
showed the J:egiment as "Nortih's Cinque Por-ts Regiment."
In 1792, WH1iam PJtt 5ucx:eeded Lord North as the Lord
Warden and in 1794 he raised a number of units of Oinque
Ports fencible cavalry and ·i nfantry. Companies were formed at
Dover, Hythe, Hastings, Romney, Sandwich, Rye, Wffichclsea
and Lydd.
Under a new Act of 1802, fin raised a Regiment of Cinque
Ports Volunteers of w}l.ich he was Colonel Commandant. The
regiment comprised tllree battalions. However, after the defeat
of N apoleon at Waterloo in June 1815 the volunteer movement
practically disappeared. It was not until 1859 that because of
the hosnile attitude of the French, the Crimean War and the
Indian Mutiny !!he national defences were reviewed and a largescale revival of !!he volunteer movement took place. Between
1868 and 1880 a oompany of the Kent Airini.llery Volunteers was
in existence at Sandgate. It is back to this Company that the
new C~que Ports Regiment can trace its descent. In 1880 the
Kent Artillery Volunteers was formed into the 3rd Volunteer
Arnillery Brigade, Cinque Ports Division. By 1903 it had been
re-designated !!he 1st Cinque Ports Royal Garrison Arnillery
Volunteers. As the result of the Territorial and Reserve Fornes
Act of 1907 the Terrirorial Force was formed in 1908. The 1st
(Home Counjlies) (Cinque Ports) Brigade Royal Field Artillery

(Territorial Forces) became the successor to the old Volunteer
formation. The Brigade was distributed in Dover, Folkestone
and Margate.
As the result of a reorganisation of the Royal Artillery in 192r
the Brigade was again renamed and became 59 (Home Counties)
(Cinque Ports) Field Brigade, Royal Artillery (Territorial Army).
Batteries were located at Dover, Folkestone, Margate and Ramsgate with sub units at Deal and Sandwich.
By 1938 it had been decided to conven the whole brigade to
an Anti-Aircraft role and to form two J:egiments, !'he 75th and
89th A.A. Regiments. The former was designated 75th (Home
Counties) (Cinque Ports) A.A. Regiment, R.A. (T.A.). The
regiment was mobilised in 1939 and served throughout the
second world war. At the end of the war the regiment went
into suspended animation but was resuscitated on the reconstitution of the Territorial Army in 1947 as 259 (Mobile) H.A.A.
R~ent, R.A. (Home Counties) (Cinque Ports), T.A. Th.is
regiment was disbanded in 1956.
The present Signal Regiment was formed in 1957 as Home
Counties District (Mixed) Signal . Regiment, T.A. It took over
the old R.H.Q. accommodation of 259 H.A.A. Regiment at
Sandgate and "P" Battery accommodation at Dover. A number
of old gunners transferred to the new regiment and LieutenantColonel N. C. Butler, of Hythe, himself a gunner, became the
first Commanding Officer.
620d (Mixed) Signal Regiment (Cinque Ports), T.A., i~ very
proud to bear an honoured citle and will do its best to uphold
the fine traditions of its forebears. It is planned to celebrate
the acquisition of its new designation with parades in Dover
and Hythe in late September. As the only mixed regiment in
Kent the regiment offers the men and women of the county a
unique opportunity to =Y on the splendid record of voluntary
service to the country. Numbers are steadily increasing, but
there is still plenty of room for more volunteers. Prospects for
training in useful and interesting .trades and for subsequent
promotion are excellent. Further information can be obtained
from the T.A. Centres at Sandgate, Dover, Canterbury, Gillingham and Tunbridge Wells.
TURN ABOUT - Continued.

makes up in hard work. Carefully she selects the songs moot
suited to her style, and arranges them herself although she has
never had a musical lesson in her life. In fact, she is a
"natural" and so is th-is cute ditty.
· Within days of the disc's release in the States, it had climbed
to No. 8 posiuion on nation-v.lide hit parade charts, and Hollywood began to bid for Brenda's favours. The chances are that
in Britain too, she will top the polls of popularity.
Turning the Tables
While American Brenda Lee reaches for British hearts,
Bri12in's Julie Andrews has already captured those on bright
Broadway. Born in Walton-on-Thames on 1st October, 1935,
she first appeared on a stage at two, following in the footsteps
of parents in show business. In 1948, topping her success in
tlte big West End musical "Starlight Roof," she led the entire
cast of the Royal Command Performance in singing the National
Anthem.
In the years to come she was to play t!he lead in " The Boy
Fniend," and star in " My Fair Lady." The long-player of
music from this production was a best-seller. Now Julie enters
me small-spin field with Tom Pillibi on Decca (F u230).
The English lyric of France's winning entry in this year's
Eurovi~ion Contest was written by Marcel Stellman, in an allnight songwrining session which began an hour after the curtain
had fallen on the Finals at the Royal Festival Hall; it should
provide Julie with an excellent vehicle to carry her Top Tenwards.
Continued on page 240.
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TURN ABOUT - Continued.
• ·ew hows -New :'t-lusic
Whenever a new srage show opens in London's West End,
particularly if it comes from across the water, all the companies
flood the market with its songs and " The Most Happy Fella "
which fuWld a place during April, is no exception.
While the entire score is pleasant on the ear, the outstanding
rune i Standing On The Comer, which I first heard in the
United States in 1956. The witty lyrics and catchy rune have
stayed with me these past four years, but received a welcome
boost when the King Brollhers' styling on Parlophone (45-R4639)
came out. Of all the waxings of the song, their's is the besr.
As a disc columnist who has never been offered "payola"mac is money or gifts for plugging a particular disc-I welcome

Careers and Opportunities
(IMPORTANT: Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Section, R oyal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.1)
14th SIGNAL REGDIENT -

(JJVJLJAN

APPOINT.HE~TS

r. The following vacancies exist at the Tape Relay Centre,
Boddington, Glos., and, in the case of Telephone Sw.itchboard
Operarors only, vacancies also exist in London, Droicwich
(Worcestershire), and Bampton (Oxfordshire).

(a) Telecommunications Operators. Starting pay as Operator
Grade II ~ges from £1/ 14/- at age 21 to £9/7/- at 25
or over, nsrng to £rr/5/6. Applicants must pass initial
test for telepr.i.nter.
(b) Telephone Switchboard Supervisor. Must have bad
previous experience of supervising large telephone exchanges. Pay £9151- per week.

Stan Freberg's rec.-ording of The Old Payola Blues without any
conscious pricking. The master of satire adds his biting comments to a scandal which is still having repercuss.ions. On the
Capitol label (45-CL 15122) he "knocks" the \Yays many rock
stars have become teen-age idols.
PC'!'haps it was more t!han coincidence that it was released
on April Fool's Day l
Tail S1Jin • • •
The management of Radio Station WEOK, Poughkeepsie,
New York Smee, believe that "Disc Jockey" is a dir,ty WOll'd as
a result of invesnigations into the way DJ's increased their incomes. From now on record-spinners wiU be called musicmasters.
Well, that's the way ic goes on the Turn-About.

(c) Telephone Switchboa,·d Operators. Previous experience
in this trade essential. Pay at age 21 or over £8/ 17 /- per
week for males, and £6/19/3 rising to £8/6/6 for
females.
For further details write to Officer Commanding, Tape Relay
Centre, Boddington, Near Cheltenham, Glos.
2. The following technical vacancies exist in 14th Signal
Regiment.
(a) DROITWICH (Worcs.), BAMPTON (Oxon.), PIRBRIGHT (Surrey), Wireless Mechanics. The rate of pay
is 189/8 per week with additional merit pay of up to 50/per week. Applicants must have one of the following
qualifications:
(i) Radio Technician Light or Heavy X III.
(iii) Pil'evious experience working on maintenance of
High Power Transmitters (Radiated power over 5
KW) or on Diversity receivers.
(b) BODDINGTON (Glos.), Telecommunication Mechanics
Grade I . The rate of pay is in the scale 227 /8 per week
to 259/8 per week. Applicants must have one of the
following qualifications :

Hillman Minx

(i)
(.ii)

Line Technician X III.
Prevfous experience working on the mamtenance of
VF and DC telegraphy equipments and their
associated test equipments.
For further details write to R.H.Q. & COMCAN Co-ord
Group, 14th Signal Regiiment, 207/209, Harrow Road, London, W.2, seating preference of location for employment.
Opportunities also exist for suitably qualified personnel in
COMCAN Stallions overseas. Preference will be given to personnel who have served in COMCAN Stations in the U.K.
SCHOOL OF SIGNALS, CATIBRICK. Vacancies still
exist for civilian staff in the following categories:
Draughts men (engineering)
Clerical assistants
Armament artificer (radio)
Telecomrnunicatlions Mechanics (staitic wireless)
Electricians
Carpenters
Mechanics
F'i tters and Turners
Mecha.Illics radio relay
Telephone switchboard operators
Storemen
Labourers
Bacmen
Write for details co Headquarters, School of Signals, Cam:erick
Camp, Yorks.
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED,
COVENTRY. Numerous vacancies exist at all levels for those
who have served in Royal Signals. Apply in the first instance
to Royal Signals Association at the above address.
ELECTROFLO METERS CO., LTD., have vacancies for
Electrical Meter Testers, Electrical Meter Assemblers, Inspector
accustomed to electrical and mechanical inscruments. Good
prospects. Members interested in one or .ot!hers. _o f these
vacancies should apply by telephone or rn wr1ong co :
Lieutenant-Colonel R. G. Jones, R.E.M.E. (Retd.), General
Manager (Factories), Electrofio Meters Co. Ltd., Abbey Road,
Park R oyal, London, N.W.ro. Tele.: ELGar 7641/8.

Association Notes
Loughborough Branch
Mr. J. S. Peddie, our Honorary Secretary from ~ove~ber,
1955, until January of !!his year, has lefit us for sllnr\ler climes.
During his four years in office he has done a n:emendous _amo1;1Dt
of work for the Branch. Our sincere best WJ.shes go Wilch lrim,

Hillman has all you want in power, performance, looks and comfort, plus
real running economy. 'Easidrive'
fully automatic transmission is
now available as an optional
extra. L eft hand drive also
available.

The General Secretary openin_g the Garden Fete.
Duviv ier, C.B.E., supervises

Brigadier J. J.

and Mrs. Irene Peddie, to whom we add a special vote of
thanks for her ever ready, and very able assistance, plus "Wifely
Tolerance."
Our new Secreuary, Mr. Wootton, was promoted and posted
within days of taking office. The affairs of. tiJ;ie B~anc~ are, ac
present, in the hands of a " Caretaker Administranon.
Saturday, 28th May, was the date ~osen for our , Ann~
Garden Face, to coincide with 224 Signal Squadron s Regimental Week-end. The choice proved to be a wise one. After
an inspiring Fanfare by the Corps Trumpeters, the Fe!e \~
opened (most efficiently) by the General Secretary, . Bngadier
H . R. Firth. Music was provided by the Non Tounng Band,
the weather was perfect, and !!he net proceeds amounted to £ ?3·
On Sunday a contingent of che Branch comp~ete '~
Standard joined wil!b 224 Signal Squadron for a special service
in St. P;ul's Church. The General Secretary marched* with
our contingent. Marching distance from St. Paul's Church
to our Headquarters almost two miles.
(*Foreign Agencies please copy).
Situations Vacant: Honorary Secretary to one of the best
Branches in the Association.

H.M. Forces posted overseas 3.re able to
purchase at generous tax fre ! rates,
which allow up to six months motoring, in the U . K. Please write for details
and brochure to :-

A better buy because
it's better built!

ROOTES LIMITED Europea n Section Over·
seas Dept., Picc.odilly, London, W. I

a.u.. . • • • •v1ca
t N 1e3 couwnuaa

HUMBER • HILLMAN • SUNBEAM

SINGER

ROOTES AUTOS (Deutschland) G.m.b. H.,
Alleestrasse 33, Dusseldorf.

The Fanfare of Trumpeters at the opening of the Garden Fete
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Brigad ier J. J. Du rivier, C.B.E., leads the contingent of Loughborough
Branch to Chu rch
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CLOTHING
There is a continued demand for clothing, particularly
suits, shirts, collars. T hat a suit is well worn is n o
demerit. Articles attacked by moth should, please, not
be sent.

r
l

=WELFARE=~,/

'-=====SECTION====!.i
Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymiry, seven cases taken from the W elfare
Section files concluded durinJ? the second week in
1tme, 1960. Also on the sam e page is a simple
statemem of income and expenditure.

Signalman, 1942-47. Since 1954 he has suffered from
incurable increasing paralysis. His wife does a magnificent
job to keep a home for him and their eight-year-old
daughter. Recently they had to move to accommodation
suited ro his disability-no stains.
The fund helped
generously and cile Welfare Section provided clothes. In
thanking for these, rhe wife sent nhe Welfare Seotion some
children's clothes collected from her neighbours; nhese were
immediately sent to a child whose parent5 are only slightly
better off than t!he case quoted above.
Signalman, 1920-31. Pre,, iously R.E. Signals front
1915. Permanently incapacitated since 1957- The British
Legion '<Ind Royal Signals add ro/- a week ro the S1late
income and his wife writes, " I wish to thank you and the
Committee most sincerely. My husband is unable to talk
-af:ter reading your letter to him his eyes showed his
appreciation. There are not many clothes he wants so much
as trousers and pullovers; at present I am all right for
clothes. Thank you very much; it is so nice to know he
~s oot forigot1ten, as he has always been a very happy and
good man." The Welfare Section !:hanks the kind gentlemen
who enabled rwo pains of trousers and two summer pulloveris
to be sent off immediately.
Signalman, 1940-41. The Welfare Section have looked
after him and his family since 1949. They had an enforced
move to anorher house. The Committee minute on rhe
file reads "Grant £7/10/- removal. Welfare Section knows
family and will keep them going." S.S.A.F.A., British
Legion, R.A.F. Benevolent Fund and t!he Natiional Assistance Board all do a li!itle.
Signalman, 1943-47. Married, three sons, eldest nine
years old. He did well enoug:h as a 'bus conducror until
T.B. hit him in May, 1959. Despite a high rent and heavy
charges for H.P. goods purchased before his illness they did
and do well enough to keep going on StJate benefit except
alas the coal bill. This they could not pay. Receiving half
the swn owed from Royal Signals, the coal merchant will
not press for the balance.
Sign!' Iman, 1940-46, who died in January after a year
of illness. Thanks ro the new rules, his widow is permitted
to earn £2 a week to add to her widow's pension. Her
eldest son in the R.A.F. makes a voluntary allotment and
his sister goes to school. The fund helped generously to
clear her of debt.
Ex-SIJfnalman, now aged 60 and a widower. About
eighteen years' service in two World Wars and in the T.A.
in RE. Signals and Royal Signals. His '500, who lost a leg
while young, has iust star,ted work, but the fatiher can only
get seasonal work in the G.P.O. A very deserving old man
who was helped-not for the first time.
ergeant,

1920-26, and ln ll.A.M.c;. J 939-4 5.
He stop~d work in October, 1959. His wife earns £3/15/-,
the . son 1s ~t school. Owing to a misunderstanding the
Naoonal Assmance Board refused to help until recently and
mall debts accumulated which are now cleared.
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SECTIO~

Tl1c following donations tucrc
J96o: -

most gratefully received during Moy,

28th Signal Regiment (Wives' Club) .. .
. ..
234 Signal Squedron (Cnr Treasure Hum) .. .
School of Signals (W.O .s and Sergeants) .. .
*Major-General R. F. B. Naylor, C.D., C.D.E.,
•Brigadier A. C. Sykes, C.D.E., o.s.o . ...

£ s.
o.s.o.,

IO

0

4

d.
0

0

0

I I3
3 3

9
0

2

2

0

£20 18

9

M.C.

FORD CARS FREE OF PURCHASE TAX
WE CAN OFFE/f:
Immediate delivery of any Ford Car.
Competitive Hire Purchase Terms.
Purchase Tax Free for all now serving
abroad.
Purchase Tax Free for all being posted
abroad within six months.
Overseas shipping arrangements.
Personal Service to alJ enquiries.

*In memory or the late Brigadier R . H. Willan.

Expenditure during May, t 96o .. .
£255
(Includes :Rent and Rates; Beds and Beddin g; Furniture
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).
A 11alysis of Cases :Families of Soldiers serving in U.K. ...
Families or Soldiers serving in B.A.O.R.
Widows and dependants .. .
.. .
2
28
Released and discharged soldiers
Total cases assisted .. .

3

II

32

18 Cases of Soldiers who served during the 1939-45 W ar
14 Cases or Soldiers who d id not serve d uri ng the War

ROYAL

I

SIGNAl,S ASSOC:IATION
DENEVOl.ENT F U.ND

£171
£ 84

6
7

5
6

AND

Write immediately for details of this
comprehensive service to :-

The fo llowing mbscription s were m ost gra1ef111/y received M ay, 1960 : School of Signals (Planning Wing)
.. .
.. .
8th Signal R egiment
23rd Signal R egiment
3rd Signal Regiment
...
. ..
J4th Signal Regiment (2 Squadron)
14th Signal R egimem (3 Squadron) .. .
.. .
36 G .W . Regiment (A.A.) R.A. Signal Troop
.. .
.. .
.. .
.. .
11th Signal Regiment
...
231 Signal Squadron (Park)
241 Signal Squadron
.. .
. ..
53rd (Welsh) Signal Regiment, T .A.
58th (M ) Signal R egiment, T .A.
59th (M ) Signal Regiment, T .A.
307 Signal Squadron .. .
.. .
...
309 Signal Squadron ...
320 Signal Squadron . . .
.. .
H .Q . A.E.R. , Royal Signal s
.. .
.. .
C .S.O .'s Staff, H.Q., Scottish Command
632 Signal Troop (Works) ...
Edinburgh University O.T.C. ...
. ..
. ..
Army Recruiting Team, Scottish Command
16th Signal Regiment
.. .
...
.. .
.. .
205 Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade Group)
.. .
221 Signal Squedron (Air Formation) ...
229 Signal Squadron (Berlin) ...
T otal

The

following goods are available
Association Headquarters :

s. d .
8 6
1 IO
39 I O 6
13 0 0
2 0 0
6 7 10
r 8 0
11 14 0
3 0 0
3 6 0
20 0 0
2 I 0
I
9 6
2
8 0
12 0
(
7 0
3 0 0
5 0
[(
0
3 6
4 0
II
3 9
3 0 0
7 14 3
5 0 0
£

MAIN

7

£r46 15

from

Corps Paint Transfers :
"Jimmy "-<\'Jl backe;round of Corps Colours (each)
20Hx 15 # lOHx 71/, H 7l/2HX 5&/sH 31/10HX 22/6*
4/3/2/8
r/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/Corps Ties-Heavy Weave ...
7/6
Woollen .. .
8/6
Terylene
II/Corps Scarves-Woollen
21/Corps Squares-Reppe
21/CravatJs-Reppe .. .
21/Corps Cuff Links
7I 6
Association Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
3/- Member only
Royal Signals Blazer Badges
45/Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
2/3
Small (each)
l/8
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
35/Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
20/Corps Plaques
26/6 plus postage

8

oeoe DEALERS

5, SUSANS ROAD, EASTBOURNE, SUSSEX Tele: Eastbourne 4472

Widely Known

Throughout the Services
Hawkes have supplied Service uniform and
equipment for nearly two hundred years. But
they are equally well known ~s civili~n. tailo~s,
modem in their methods, while traditional m
their spirit. Hawkes Department for Imm~diate
Wear is the natural resort of men who wish to
maintain the Savile Row standard without
undue strain on their pocket.

e
e
e

Treat yourself to a

•mil
IN BOTTLE OR CAN.

LOUNGE SUITS FROM £22/0/0
OVERCOATS FROM 19 GNS.
SPORTS JACKETS FROM 11 GNS.
ALL UNIFORMS AND SER VICE
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED

For Bespoke Tailoring, patterns and prices will
be gladly supplied on request

Hawkes of Savile Row
Regimental Tailors and Outfitter.s
&tablished 1771

1 SAVILE ROW, W.1
(Telephone: REGcnt 0186)

12a LONDON RD., CAMBERLEY
(Telephone: Cam!>erley 829)

Brewed by SIMONDS
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DO NOT COMMUTE

I

in a hurry or you may not obtain the
greatest benefit. Tak expert advice
from qualified people first, it costs you
nothing and will well repay you.
If a retired officer simply accepts his
pension without taking the trouble
to see if HE CAN IMPROVE HIS
FINANCIAL POSITION, he is doing
one of the following :-

§

*

*
*

~

§

=
§=

=

VACANCIES

I

in 6over1ime11t Service

§
§
E

§

=

=

number of male

vacancies,

offering good career prospects, exist

§

'or·.11

=
s§=
~

Taking a lower income than is necessary
Depriving his Widow and Family of
extra income
Losing substantial capital

A

§

=
=

~

RADIO OPERATORS
Write, giving details of Education,

§

=
=
§=
=

§

=
§=

=
sE=
~

Qualifications and Experience, to :-

Many officers are not aware that they can by commuting
part of their retired pay and buying annuities improve
their own. or the family net income, because of the
considerable concessions in the Finance Act of 1956 in tax
exemption on the capital element of annuity purchase

Banking Service
Plus

• The knowledge and reputation gained during more than
200 years puts us in a unique position to deal with the banking
requirements of our Service customers.
•Equally we are very well equipped to deal with industrial and
commercial business of which we have had wide experience.

Personnel Officer,
G.C.H.Q. (Foreign Office) (6/RO),
53, Clarence Street,

Enquiry costs you nothing, it may save you worry and
money

Cheltenham .
Glos.

WASTE

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED
Cox's and King's Branch,
6 Pall Mall, S. W. I.

No one Insurance Company can possibly be
the best for all men at all ages-if you've just
guessed, and not been advised by qualified
people who've spent years studying Insurance
-you may be wasting a great deal of money.
Why not make sure? Have your Insurances
reported upon-it costs you nothing-it may
save you a great deal, and it can do you no
harm

ROYAL SIGNALS
STABLE BELTS
(Nickel plated Hook and Loop buckle)

6/9d. each

Have your Insurance costs fit your income so you don't
spend more than you can afford, so you get the full value,
and so that you don't grouse at a poor result later on
which is often the fault of the Insured
~------------------ ~

To

HAMISH

NICHOLSON

lA WESTGATE,
CHICHESTER

&

CO.,

LTD. I
I

Phone-Chichester 4707
Please advise me about your Insurance serviceswithout any cost or obligation

I
I

Date of Birth .................................... ................... ...... ..

Wall Shields 7* x 6" Royal Signals
26/Blazer Badges "Superior "
40/" Quality" Car ~adges ...
38/Silk Ties Royal Signals ...
14/Pace Sticks
95/Sergeants full size Regimental Walking
Canes, Malacca, Ball, Pear or Thimble Cap,
Crested
43/6
Export
33/6
Peak Cap. No. I. Dress O.R's n /6 (plus post) 3/·
"Fleet" Web Dressing.
Shades 103, 97, 3, 61
Minimum 6 doz. @ 16/- doz. Plus Post.
Swords and Scabbards
Regimental Flags with Painted Badge.

I

Flashes embroidered to special designs.

I

Lanyards made to order.

I

I

I

-----------------~
2-H

Special quotation for quantity.

I

I
NAME ....................................................................... . I
ADDRESS
································ ·· ···· ···························· II
....................................... .... ........... .. ..........

Official Agents Lo Lhe Anny and Lhe Royal Air Force

Ties made specially to any design.
Coloured Cloth for Badge backing, etc.

ERNEST

GOODRICH

Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites

la THE PARADE, CLAYGATE, SURREY
Please note our new addre11

Telephone : ESHER 5226 /3705
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Corps Week-Encl-Association llcnnion ancl Annual
General ~lecting

N the morning of Saturday, 2nd July, it rained heavily on Marske Moor
and Bellaby. The "Met" was gloomy-" Low cloud, much rain over a
wide area." The only encouraging forecast came from a very pretty teenager
in lli.ohmond; said she: " I've lived here all my life and it wi1'1 be fine this
afternoon and tomorrow." It was.
No less than 430 enjoyed the bountiful hospitahty of the Training
Brigade and the School of Signals.

O

Retreat
It was dull and many of uhe ladies rather envied Nks. Heyman and
Mas. Fladgate in the possession of a rug. As a spectacle-,the Honseguards
Parade may be bigger-but not better. The Band and Fanfare Trumpeters
were most excellent. As Major-General C. M. F. W•h ite, C.B., C.B.E., o.s.o.,
Colonel Commandant, said, the Music, me Drill, the Turn-Out-all were
excellent.

THE
THE

\VIBE

BOYAL SIGNALS
MAGAZl:'VE

The Official Organ of the Signals

Association
Editor:

BRIGADIEB

n. n.

FIRTH
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for

publication for THE WIRE, should be
addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,
88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.I.

MATTER FOR PUBLICATION
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15th OF THE MONTH PRECEDING PUBLICATION.
Remittances should be made payable
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scription rates
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Sub-
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Eutertabunent
Supper in <t:he Headquarters Officers' Mess, always delightful, was more
pleasamly !informal t!han ever. The Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Messes
vied with each other in their hospitality-they always do.
Church Parade
Sunday morning proved the " Met" wrong and the young lady from
Riobmond right. It was fine and warm, perfect for the marching.
This year, for .the first time, the Old Comrades and the 22 Standards of
t!he Branches of ·t he Association m&"ched in sixes. A most impressive sight
as they marched on to Baghdad Square at 9.59 a.m. (and off to Churoh at
ro a.m.). Major-General A. E. Morrison, c.B., o.B.E., Representative Colonel
Commandant, marched in the ranks.
Played for the first cime, a new march delighted ahl. It was one of tlli.ose
typically happy pieces of music, the authorship of which is "a!IT. Judd."
That most suitable tune, "Get me to uhe Ohuroh on Time " wais blended
with fra,,,oments of " Old Soldiers Never Die," "Tipperncy," etc. BUT the
recurring theme was " Get me to the Church-Get me to tihe Church-Old
Soldiers Never Die-Get me to the Church-on time "--exactly slllited to the
mood of those who had been entertaitied so lavishly the nigtht before.
General Fladgate ~femorial Cros~
The service in church, with its dedication of the Standards of Cardiff
and Reading Brandhes was as impressive as ever. A momentary deviation
from the customary form brought a flood of memory. In the presence of Mrs.
Fladgate, a beaut!iful Silver Cross was dedicated, carried to and placed on
the Altar of the Royal Signals' Chapel as a memorial to the late MajorGeneral C. W. FJadgate, C.B.E., a Colonel Commandant, and for many yea.rs
a revered Chairman of ~he Association.
The ~larch Past was an example of how to maroh in sixes, and when
the Corps March had finished, the now traditional tune, " The Happy
Woanderer," carried 300 Old Comrades to North Hall. Here a reversal to an
old custom brought welcome rekeshment before sitting down to the Annual
General Meeting, which is reported on pages 283 to 286.
Tllo Display
Atiter the usual superlative luncheon, the guests were ~nterta~ned on
Messines Sporns Ground. The fack of nhe Royal Signals Motor Cycle
Display, currently in New York, U.S .A., was made up for by nhe excellence
of the D rill Displa'Y by the 26th Regiment and '3 most welcome return of the
Band of the Jlllllior Leaders Regiment, Ruya:l Signail.s, whose marching and
music delighted all. We saw with pride and pleasure the good use to which
the Silver Trumpets presented by Branches of the Association were put.
The Band was in Service Dress. When tihey are in full dress, the spectacle,
if not the marching and music, will be improved.
The Communication .race by 12th Regiment and the Radio Relay Display
by the School of Signals were equally good.
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Recruiting Dis1•lny
As a method of " preaching the gospel " of recruiting to
our Old Comrades in an antractiive way, a Recruiting Display was staged as a sides.how.
It included a colourful array of uniforms dating from
1900 (the scarlet full dress of a Royal Engineer Sergeant)
to the present blue No. I Dress, with a glimpse of the
future iin 1the shape of nhe new 1961 Service Dress.
There were a number of ·l arge and excellent photographs
depioting nhe activities of the Corps all over the world, gaylooking posters and free handouts, and a staff of advisers,
who were very fully occupied all the afternoon.
We were particul~ly happy to be able to advise our Old
Comrades on how ito enter nheir boys for tlhe Jlllllior Leaders
Regiment and the Army Apprentices School, and to give
help and information to the Secretaries of many Old Comrades Branohes with a view to their " spreading the gospel"
still further in t!heir own areas.
Judging from the great crowds who saw this stand, the
number and sort of quesnions asked, and the enormous
quantiity of "Royal Signals " beer-mats given away, the
show was obviously a big success.
Knrtlug
The afternoon ended with another innovation. The
new sport of Go Karting was most admirably displayed in
a race on Baghdad Upper Square before an enthusiastic and
partisan audience. We must have more of this.
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Willan

o.s.o., M.c.

Let us give thanks to God for the Zife and work of
ROBERT HUGH WILLAN
Campanion of the Most Distinguished Service Order,
Holder of the Military Cross.
For his devotion to the service of his Sovereign and his
country.
For the loyalty which he exhibited in the execution of
his duty.
For the many blessings which his life has brought to all
those who have come in contact with him.
For his constant example in inspiring the best in his
fellow men.
For this we thank God.
These words were spoken by the Rev. Cyril L. CresswiU,

K.c.v.o., in t!he Queen's Ohapel of the Savoy on nnh June,
TRANK

1960.

YOU

To all ranks of the Training Brigade and the School of
Signals, very sincere nhanks for all that you did for your
grateful guests. As is his way, Brigadier P. M. P. Hobson,
o.s.o., speaking to nhe Annual General Meeting, said that
the hosts enjoyed it as much as t!he guests. Let us be clear.
The members of the Association do know the very hard
work that is done before, during and aftenvards. They
are grateful. As one . old soldier said to another during
Retreat : " It makes us very proud:"
SIZE

OF

" THE

\VIRE "

This number-44 pages-is too large. " The Wire " must be
reduced in size for the last five numbers of the year.

TO THE EDITOll, TUE WIRE

It is noted m ithe Maiy, 1960, issue that the author of the
Vale of Brigadier Smyth-Windham olaims that the Brigadier's
family has the only third generation of serving Signallers known
to the aullhor. We would refer him to page 290 of November,
1959, issue where 223 Signal Squadron (Gibraltar) nhrew out a
challenge to anyone who could beat the West family record.
We would suggest that the. West record ~s still unbeaten, unless
·
there are any other challenges.
(Signed) "Gibraltar."
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TERRITORIAL ARMY
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Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal, c.1., G.c.v.o.,
T.D., D.C.L., LL.D., Colonel-in-Chief, Royal
Corps of Signals, was represented by Major-General A. E.
Morrison, C.B., o.B.E., Representative Colonel Commandant.

G.B.E., R.R.C.,

There were p:resent:
Family and Friends: Group Captain ~d Mrs. F. A.
(son and daughter-in-law), Mrs. F. G. W.illan
(sister-in-faw), Mrs. A. Boas and Mrs. Gordon Clark
(nieces), and Mr. Charles Gordon Clark (great nephew).
Mr. and Mrs. T. Jackson (brother-in-law and sister) were
unable to attend.
W~llan

Colonels Commandant: Majors-General G. G. Rawson,
R. F. B. Naylor, Sir Leslie G. BhiJlips, C . H. H. Vulliamy,
R. F. H. Nalder, Sir William A. Scott, M. S. Wheatley,
L. de M. Thuillier. Lieutenant-General E. A. Oiborne,
Majors-General Sir Ronald Penney and C. M. F. White
regretted their inability to be present.
Majors-General R. J. Moberly, R. E . Vyvyan, D. A. L.
Wade, who represented the Royal Signals Institution, E. S.
Cole.
Brigadiers C. P. Prescot, W. T. Howe, C . G. Moore, R.
B. Ridley...Martin, H. R. F.itth, who represented Brigadier
Sir George H. Walton and Brigadier A. C. C. Willway.
Colonel E. L. L. Vulliamy, who represented Brigadier A.
C. Sykes, Colonols T. J. L. Spaight and F. E. B. Jones,
Bdgadier F. A. H. Manthews regretted his inability to
attend; Colonel C. J. Aston, Lieutenant-Colonel G. Gould.

M!rs. FJadgate, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Graveley, representing Colonel T. B. Graveley, Mr. S. F. Hart, representing
Mr. E. G. Hand and Mr. W. E. Osborne.
Arrangements were made by Lieutenant-Colonel P. G .
Curry, Ohief Signal Officer, London District, and Majors
J. St. C. W. Robinson, L. J. Sharp, Captains J. Cox and J.
S. Agar acted as ushers.
2'47
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but th.is was not ito last long. He was chosen to attend the
Camberley; then followed <two junior Staff
appointmen , a period as an instruooor at Camberley and,
duning 1943, a sh0I1t ltiime as G.S.0.I, Sootllish Comrna!llld.
Early in 1944, duning llhe preparatJiooo for " Overlord," he
returned ltO command Ist Armoured Divlisional Signals and
remained with it until May, 1945, .taking pan in the NorthWest Europe Campaign from "D-Day" I[() ·nhe advance to the
Rhine. For his servioes he w.as awarded me o.B.E.
From Europe Knox went rt o Burma, 'Wlbere he commanded
19th Indian Divisional Signals for six months, but a£ter th.is
nhe Corps was oo see little of him for a number of yeans. He
pent a ifur.ther eighteen months .in the Far East holding
appointments as G.S.0.I .in lllhe Igth and 17th Lndii.an D1vis.i.ons
and il!hen returned oo Camberley once again, where he spent
'!!h.ree years on rt!he Directing Staff.
Between 1950 and 1953 he was again .in clle Far East and
contrinued .to hold Staff appointmenns as G.S.0.1 (Plans) and
later as Colonel G.S. an: G.H.Q., FARELF. An. aittempt was
tthen made rto get ihim back to Signals; he had a year in a
N.A.T.O. Signals appointment and .then made what were
probably his rwo most important conl!ributrions to the Corps.
He spent ix months as tl:he Signals member of the McLeod
Commi·ttee and itwo years in command of 1the Signal Training
Brigade.
The MoLeod Committee, \\llhtch was set up in September,
1954, is wortlb. more tlhan a mention, because iit was not only
a masi:eiipjece of Staff work but also had a la1l>ting effect. It
was iset up to look iinto the problems of Royal Signals brought
about by me enforced reduCl!ions in me Corps after llhe War
and the ubsequent continually increasing demands made on
it as a result of the Cold War. The Committee visited all
Commands, bolih at Home and Ovcr.sea.s, .interviewed senD.or
Commanders, Staff .and Signal Officers. It produced a model
repon and many of iitlS recommendations to ameliiorate the
situation were Un.plemented. However, possibly its main
achievement was to highlight tl:he impol11Qnce of SignaLs in the
Army as a whole; a posinion whioh ii.s now reflected by the
increased percentiage of Royai Signals .i n tl:he overall manpower
allocallion of me small and Regular Army of llhe future.
In April, 1957, Brigadier Knox was posted to G.H.Q.,
M.E.L.F. I<t was to 1be his last appointment bur it is unlikely
drnt .this could have been foreseen at lthait rune. The following
three years were to 1provide if.ull .scope for ibii,s energy and
ability as a Staff Officer, including as ii:t did, which was so
typical of <!!he Middle East, it:he continuing political and internal
secur-iry problems of Cyprus, tthe 1957 operation in fhe Percsian
Gulf, and in 1958 .the Iraq revolution, U.S. intervention in
ltlhe Lebanon and Brill:ish suppont to Jordan. It was also a
peniod of planning and change; the Arabian Peninsula became
an autonomous Command, ltlhe Gar.rison in Cyrenaica was withdrawn and had <to be re.established and, lastly, llhe end of llhe
Cyprus emergency brought with it many problems resultring
from ,nhe run l'down of Br·inish troops and negotiatrions to
establish It.he ltWo Sovereign Base areas. During this period
Knox lh.eld a number of key poSlis. He starited as Deputy
Adjunant General; on reoriganisation of G.H.Q., M.E.L.F.,
became Bnigadier I/C Adminis.ma.tion, and in 1959 wais
Staff College

Colonel Barnes, Senior Royal Signals Officer in the B.J.S.M. making the presentation of a figure of a Mercury Centre piece to Major~General Nelson, CPnef
Siena.I Officer of the United Sutes Army, on the occasion of the Centenary of
the United Sutes Army Signal Corps, In Washington, on 21st June, 1960

PllESEl\'""TATION OF SILVER STATUE OF
CORPS CREST TO UNITED STATES ARHY
SIGNAL CORPS
Among a large number of spectators including the Honourable
Wtlber H. Bruckner ar a parade at Fon Myer was Colonel B.
H. P. Barnes, o.B.E. The Parade was to celebrate the moth
Anniversary of the Signal Corps which was the subject of an
article by Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., o.B.E., in the June
number of THE WIRE.
The salute at the parade was taken by Major-General R. T.
Nelson, the Chief Signal Officer.
During the reception after the parade General Nelson 'handed
the microphone' to Colonel Barnes who said that he had three
pleasant duties to pexform.
First, " I read a message from our Colonel-in-Chief, • Her
Royal Highness The Princess Royal, which had already been
received telegraphically, and I had pleasure in presenting the
original of the message signed by Her Royal Highness herself."
Second, "I made the formal presentation of 'Jimmy'."
Third, " I handed to General Nelson a personal letter from
General Moberly."
After express~ thanks, General Nelson proposed a Toast
to Her Majesty The Queen.

*

*

*

On 26th June, General R. T. and Mrs. Nelson attended the
British Military Tattoo in New York in the V.I.P. Box and
inter alia witnessed the performance of the Royal Signals Display
Team.

VALE
BillGADIER

G.

S.

KNOX~

C.D .E.

In Brigadier G. S. ~.nox, who retired on 18th July, 1960,
we have the comparalllvely rare example of a Royal Signals
Officer who made his mark more ounside the Corps than wi'tlhin
it. From Westminster School, Newton College, Devon, and
Woolwich, he was commissioned into Royal Signals in
February, 1928, and after the Young Officers' Course
volunteered for India, where he remained for nine years. There
he ~ed at the ~ignal Training Centre, Jubbalpore, and also
qualified as an mstructor at the Army Equitatiion School,
Saugor, did a tour with the 1st Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop
in Nowshera and ended with three years as A.D.C. ito His
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, Lndia. 1t is probable
that these nine happy years, during which he met and mixed
with all types of people, left their mark on him and all
wiconsciously shaped his future career.
The beginning of the War found him back in England, where
he commanded a Squadron in rst Armoured Divisional Signal.s

appointed BI'igadier General Staff. For six months he was
Chief of Staff. For his services he was awarded the c.B.E.
and rt!here was some speculation about his future, but he was
caug:ht by the axe and lcfu: the Middle East shortly before
his 52nd birnhday for retirement.
This bnief account of Brigadier Knox's career would be
incomplete wri:nhout a mention of his interests and the man
hUJ\sclf. As was ihintcd at earlier, he was a fine horesman
and probably one 'Of the best polo players which the Corps
has produced. He also excelled at cricket and hockey, representing t11e Corps a<t bonh games and captaining the unbeaten
cl'icket side of 1956. He possessed a friendly and gregarious
nature. He liked people and d 1ey 11ked him in return. There

can have been few Officers in the Corps who knew and were
known by so many Officers m other Arms. He also possessed
great energy, an enquiring mind and the ability to decide on
a course of action without havel1ing.
Stuan Knox hll.6 left tl:he Army which he served so well for
thirty-two yea.rs, but it is inconceivable that a man of his
restless energy and personal charm will remain idle for long.
At rthe moment of writJi.ng the author does nor know what he
is planning to do, but wherever he goes and whatever he docs,
nhe many who know him well will wish him and his wife
Hea-tiher and three children, of whom the eldest son has just
been commissioned, although regretfully not into Royal Signals,
a full and happy life in the future.

4oth ANNIVERSARY DINNER
A

DINNER was held in the Headquarters Mess at Catte:rick
Friday, 24"11 June, 1960, rto celebrate the Corps' Fortieth
Anniversary.
Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal honoured the
occasion by her presence in .t his her 25<t!h year as Colonel-inChief and was ·th.e Guest of Honour.
A few guests were invited, but irhe dinner was mainly attended
by Colonels Commandant, members of me Corps Committee
and serving Regular Officers and itheir wives. The total number
WT!OUill[ed to I06.
By 7.30 ip.m. nearly everybody had gathered in ithe large
ante-room and ait 7.40 •p.m. Her Royal Highness ardved, having
been escotted from .Ca1itel1ick aerodrome by D .R.s of 25th
Signal Regiment. She was met by the Representative Colonel
Commandant and his wife, Major-General and Mrs. Morrison,
and also rnhe Commandant of the School of Signals and his
wife, ·Brigadier and Mrs. Yolland.
Before dinner all nh.e guests and i!'he more senior Officers
and .theiir wives •were introduced ito Her Royal Highness. Aftet
dinner, rthe remainder were introduced, and during this part oi
the evening a .presenl!ation was made to ltlhe Princess Royal by
her (',olonels Commaru:lant.
lit wa-s a colourful speot:acle, wtith Mess kit and full evening
dress for ladies and .gentlemen. The floral deoora:tions were
beautifu.hly fil"rnllged rt hroughout by an expert team of Signals
wives whose husbands are members of the Headquatters Mess.
In me entrance hall irhe flower motif was in blue and white.
The Mess garden was floodlit and looked well
The Corps String Orchestra played during dinner and the
Fanfares botih before and at l!he end of dinner.
OR

Her Roi}'al Highness left for her home at the end of a
rather ·w ondemul evening, where a Colonel-in-Chief and he1
senior Offioere, rl!eir wives and Corps guesr,s were happili and
proudly rejoicing in 1lWO special event>s in a Mess which is
taking on oo .i:tself the beginnings of an aura of hisrory and
tradi.tii.011.
Guest

of

Honour

Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal.

Gries ts
Colonel Sir William and Lady Worsley, Lieutenant-General
Sir Michael and Lady West, Major-General and Mrs.
R. F. B. K. Goldsmi1ih, The Very Reverend and Mrs. E. U.
Hughes, Brigadier and Mns. G. H. Cree Brigadier and Mrs.
M. F. Morley, Lleutenan:t-Colonel L. M. DaViies, W .iR.A.C.,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. H. W. Athan, Major and Mrs.
R. R. Ulrick, Lady Paynter.

Hos is
Major-Genera,! and MIIS. A. E. Morcison Major-General Sir
William and Lady Scott, Major-General and Mrs. R. J. Moberly,
Major-General and Mrs. C. H. H. Vullfa.my Major-General
E. S. Cole, M11ior-General R. F. H. Nalder.
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Major-General C. H. H. Vull iam y, Her Royal Highness, Majors
General A. E. Morrison, Sir Wiillam Scott and R. F. H. Nalder
Br.igadier Sir George and Lady Walton, Brigadier and Mrs.
W. B. Rowem, Brigadier and Mrs. R. G. Yolland, Brigadier and
Mrs. R. B. Ridley.Martin, Brigadier and Mrs. C. ettleship,
Bnigadier and Mrs. E. C. R. Blaker, Bcigadier and Mrs. C. H.
Stoneley, Brigadier and Mrs. W. G. Tucker, Brigadier P . M . P.
Hobson, Brigadier C. A. H . Chadwick.
Colonel E. I. E. Mozley, Colonel A. J. Leahy, Colonel and
Mrs. J. E. S. Sanders, Colonel and Mrs. R. H. E. Robinson
Colonel and Mrs. J. M. S. Tulloch, Colonel and Mrs. F. P.
Johnson, Colonel and Mrs. H. Prince, Colonel and Mrs. T. H. C.
Grigg, Colonel and Mr. . J. P. Nonh Colonel and Mrs.
G. M . L. Claridge Colonel and Mrs. R. G. Miller, Colonel
and Mrs. G . H. T. Shrimpron, Colonel and Mrs. P. C. Williams,
Colonel and Mn>. E. L. L. Vulliamy.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. P. G. Curry, Lieutenant-Colonel
and Mrs. P. S. Banbury, Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. M. B.
Hancock Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. J. A. Waite, LieurenantColonel and Mrs. A. L. Galloway, Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs.
J. D . T. Brett, Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. M. A. Philp,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. G. T . C. Sumner, LieutenantColonel and Mrs. G. H . Wotton Lieutenant-Colonel and Mr.
P. D. Va.igncoun-Strallen, Lieutenant-Colonel A. V. Brandle,
Lieutenant-Colonel F. E. Berry, Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Judd
Licure.nant-C.Olonel D . A. Pell
Major and Mr. D. Pegg, Major and Mrs. G. Proudman
Captain and Mrs. T. W. Hackwonh Captain M. R. Topple,
Second-Lieutenant K. Ryding, Second-Lieutenant J. S.
Brinsford.
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PERSONAL

COLUMN
Appointments

ews has bee.n received of two more important appointments
of Officers of the Corps :
Major (Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel) C. E. Page, M.B.E., to
G.S.O. I to a new Directorate at the War Office.
Major (Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel) D . Coatsworth, M.B.E., to
G.S.0. I C.E.N.T.O. (in Turkey).

The ~-ational Army lHuscum at the Jloyal Military
Academy

Readers of the Daily T elegrapli will have been pleased to see
a photograph of "The Cable Wagon" in a recent page of
picrures of some of the exhibits in the Museum.
London Ga.:ette
24th 'June, 1960
Colonel P. M. P. Hobson, D.s.o., to be Brigadier, 6th March, 196o.
28th 'June, 1960
Captain C. M . Sinclair to be Major, 1st February, 196o.
Captain M. A . Pctheram to be M.ajor, 13th April, 196o.
5th ]uly, 196o
Cap:ain C , E. H . Mawson to be Major, 7th July, 196o.
Lieutenant (Traffic Officer) V. R . Clarke to be Captain (Traffic Officer),
6th July, 196o.
Lieutenant (Quarter Master) A. M. French, B.B.M., to be Captain
(QWlrter Master), 6th July, 1¢o.
8th 7uly, 1960
Captain (Traffic Officer) H . Gully to be Major (Traffic Officer), nth
July, 196o.

Captain H . Scott .. .
Captnin J . W. lngledon ...
...
.. .
Captain L. R. D . Willmott, M.M.,
B.B.M.

...

. ..

Captain D. F. Oakley .. .
Captain J. E. P . Philp .. .
Captain R. N ice . . .
...
. ..
Captain A . B. J enkins .. .
Captain G. J. K. Mackintosh ...
Captai n P. Graham-Hill .. .
Captain M. G. Panton .. .
Captain D . A. Davies .. .
Captain A. R. M cC readie
Captain R. A . Burfitt .. .
Cnputln B. J . Burke
...
...
. ..
Captain D. H. Briggs . ..
...
. ..
Caplllin P . A . M acF. MacG illivray . ..
Lieutenan t L. J . P ertwee
Lieutenan t G. W. Young
Lieutenant T. H . Wheawell
L ieutenant W. E. A. Edmonds
Lieutenant C . K . Powell
...
. ..
Second-Lieutenant L . M . MacDonald
Second-Lieutenant J. V . F ielding
Second-Lieutenant R. F. L . Cook
Second-Lieutenant R. Howell .. .
Major (Tfc. OIIr.) J . Prentice .. .
Major (T .O .T .) A. Long
...
Ma jor (T.O .T.) R. E . Rickard
Captain (Q .M.) W . A. Rowbory
Captain (Q .M .) B. Sellar
. ..
. ..
Captain ff.O .T.) C. P. Bolton
...
Captain Tfc. Offr.) A . King
.. .
Captain
fc . Offr.) T . A . Hipperson
Lieutenant (Q.M.) F . J . P avey
.. .
Lieutenant tr.O .T .) L . F. Knight .. .

., I I th Signal R ej.!iment
,, 2 1st Signal Regiment, B.A.0 .R.

,,
.,
..
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
..
,,
,,
,,
.,

J unior Leaders Regiment
School of Signals
24th Signal Regiment
School of Signals
T ransferred to R .A.O.C.
Light Aiicraft Course
209 Signal Squadron
Light Aiicraft Course
2 1st Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R .
School of Signals
24th Signal Regiinent
24th Signal Regiment
30th Signal Regiment
AiI Ministry
216 Signal Squadron
2 ro Si$nal
Squadion,
East
Africa
,, Welbcck College
,, Aden

,,
,,
,,
..
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
..
,,
.,
,
,,

10th Sij!nal Regiment, B.A.0.R.
23rd Signal R egiment
School of Signals (Course)
School of Signals (Course)
24th Signal Regiment
14th Signal Regiment
627 Signal Troop
Ministry of Aviation
School of Signals
18th Signal Regiment, F'ARELF
222 Sii,1nal Squadion, Aden
15th Signal Reip.ment, Cvprus
27th Signal Regunent, B.A.O.R.
7th Signal Regiment, B.A .O.R.
228 Signal Squadron (SHAPE)

Uelinqui11hments
Captain (Tfc. Offr.) G . E . Homer
MajOI R. H . P etty

7th June, 196o
25th M ay, 196o

r 2th J une, 196o

PROGRAMME,

1960

Band

Oban

Edinburgh F estival and Scomish
Command
Eastbourne
Worthing
B.B.C. Recordings
Eastbourne

15th Aug.- 2oth Aug.
21 st
4th
18th
18th
25th

Aug.- 28th Aug.
Sept.- 1?th Sept
Sept.
Sept.- 24th Sept
Sept.-16th Oct.

Non-Touring Band
Retreat in Oban
18th Aug.-2oth Aug.
Edinburgh Festival and Scottish
Command
21st Aug.
12th Signal Regiment, Catterick
3rd Sept.
ROYAL SIGNALS DISPLAY TEAM
Provisional Engagements, 1900
Agricultural Show, Lancaster
17th August
Agricultural Show, Hett.on . ..
20th August
Agricultural Show, Stanley
27th August
1st September
Agricultural Show Higham Ferrers
Agricultural Show, Northampton ...
9th September
Junior Leaders, Ten Tors . ..
... 1oth-14th September
Annual Show, ThaIDe .. .
19th September
Military Tattoo, Berlin
.. . 19th-26th September

.trrir: als and Departures
23rd Signal Regiment
AnitJals : Majors B. W . A. Collins and B. S. Fordyce, W .O.II (R.Q.M .S .)
Lord, Staff Sergeant Morgan, Sergeant Lunney.
Departures: Staff Sergeant Darby.

Officers

(Taken place or forecast for period ending 15th August, 196o)
Brigadier M. A. Charlton, o:e.E.
To C.S .0 . (Brigadier), H.Q.,
(BR) Corps
Colonel G. D . T. Harris .. .
. ..
,, War Office
Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. Hutchins .. .
,, H.Q.. 1 (BR) Corps
Lieutenant-Colonel J. W . Eagle
.. .
,, 24th Signal Re~ent
Lieutenant-Colonel F. G. Barnes .. .
,, Ministry of Aviation
Lieutenant-Colonel M . J. R . Fletcher
., C.R. Signal , Hong Kong
Lieutenant-Colonel A . T. Bnrrows . ..
., War Office
Lieutenant-Colonel R. C. S. Collison
,, H.Q., B.A.O.R.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. Johnson
,, Ministry of Aviation
Major A. Holifield, M.C.
., Liaison, H.Q., B.A.O.R.
l\.\.ajor C. A. Horner
. ..
,, H.Q., B.F.A.P.
Major E . H. M . Rayner
,, Ministry of Aviation
Major G . D. K. Woolrych
,, War Office
Maj01 N . B. Robins
,, C.A.F.S.O., Cyprus
Major C . D. M . Pocock
., 622 Signal Troop, B.A.O.R.
Major M. H. Broadway
,, 7th Sigoal Regiment, B.A.0 .R .
Major J. McV. Lamb .. .
,, 13th Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R.
Major J. F. Mitchener . . .
,, 30th Signal Reg:mem
Major R. H . Blizard
,, 24th Signal Regiment
Major D. J . Ben on
...
,, 24th Signal Regiment
Maior J. G . Oliver, O. B.E .
,, 24th Signal Regiment
Major P. Wolfendale
,, 24th Signal Regiment
Major H . J. Rae ..
., 24th Signal Regiment
Major D . C. Ward
...
., War Office
.\iaior D. W . Sherrard-Smith
,. School of Signal~
Maior J. V. Dearden
...
., 30th Signal Regiment
Major T . J. Butler
.. .
,, M.inist.rv of Aviation
Major A. T . Burrows .. .
., War Office
Captain D . J . Macintyre
., MioistrY of Aviation
Captain M . Thorman
.. .
,, Ministry of Aviation
Captain D . C . Woodbridge
., H.Q., NORTHAG
Captain J . B. Prince
...
,, School of Signals
Captain C. S. Ward
,, C.R. Signals Staff, Malta
Captain J. D . Plummer
,, 3rd Signal Regiment
Captain R Holme•
,, 14th Signal Regiment
Captain B. C. Complin
,, 226 Signal Squadron, B.A.O.R.
Captain W . E. Caiger
,, 7th Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R.
Captain W. J . A. Norris
,, 237 Signal Squadron (Comcan),
FARELF
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The 27th National Radio and Television Exhibition
is to be held at Earls Court, London, from 24th August to 3rd

September, 1960.

The Annual T.A./ A.E.R. Boynl Signals Officers
"At Home"
at the Majestic Hotel , Harrogate, Saturday, 10th September, 196o, commencing at 4 p.m . Tickets ro/- per bead, obtainable from T .A. Signal
Regiments or Squadrons or from C.S.O .'s Office, Headquarters, Northern
Command.

Ex-Boys' Dhmer, 1900
Saturday, 24th September, 196o, 6.30 p .m. for 7.30 p .m., at The Victory
Ex-Service Club, 63 / 67, Seymour Street, London, W.2. (One minute from
Marble Arch and first left up Edgware Road). Lounge Suit or Unif01m.
The principal guests will be Major-General A . E. Morrison, c.s., O.B.B.,
Representative Colonel Commandant, and Mrs. Morrison . Colonel T. W.
Boileau, O. B.E., and Lieutenant-Colonel V . C. Holland (both formerly commanded the Boys' Company) will also be attending, A few seats still
available. 17 / 6 to F. W. Jacob, 54, Signals T.A., 40, Ashburnham Road,
Bedford .

The. Centrnl Committee of the Associntlon
33rd Meeting to be held at the War Office on Monday, 24th October,
196o, at 10.30 a.m .

QUICKSII.VER
The itinerary for the Royal Signals Recruiting Display for AugustSeptcmber, 1¢o, is shown below:

Date
16-17 August
18-19 August
22-23 August
24 August
1- 4 September
9-II September

Location
County Londonderry
County Tyrone
County Down
County Armagh
South.e nd
Masham (Yorks)
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It was decided to invite as our guests of honour:
(i)
Field Marshal Sir Claud J. E. Auchinleck, G.C.E.,
G.C.l.E., C.S.I., D.S.O., O.B.E. (Accepted).
(ii) A representative of the Indian Corps of Signals .
(iii) A represenative of t!he Pakistan Corps of Signals.
(iv) Two British ranks from the Junior Leaders Regiment,
Royal Signals.
·
(v) Two representatives of the Gurkha Signals.
The Signal Officer~in-Chief, Major-General R. J. Moberly,
c.B., o .B.E., was present and promised to assist in making this
next Re-Union Dinner the success we hope it will be.
Since there are a large number of Royal Signals who served
in India up to the time of the Partition, who are eligible for
membership, full particulars may be obtained from The
Secretary, I.S.U., O.C.A., 163, Myr.chett Road, Mytohett, Near
Aldershot, Hants.

==PROMOTIONS==

TUE

The following promotions relate to the 7th Edition of the Blue Book.
The promotions listed below were authorised during the period nt April3oth June, 196o : -

Siana( Centre Su11ervisor Hoster
To W .O .I
To W.0.II

w.o.n

Roynl Signals Cricket Fixtures, 1900
R.A.C.

. ..

Kennington Oval

Roynl Signals Lawn TeDJtis Fixtures for 1960
Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, u
Catterick.
7 September
. .. Royal Army Service Corps, at Aldersbot.
2R September
. . . Royal Army Ordnance Corps at Aldcrshot.
All these fixtures arc Corps representative matches.
The Secretary of Royal Signals Lawn Tennis Club is LieutenantColonel J . W. Eagle, M.B .E., B.R.D ., Royal Signals, 24th Signal Regiment.
Catterick Camp, Yorkshire.

Doyal
6th Sept.
7th Sept.
26th Sept.
27th Sept.
28th Sept.
12th Oct.
13th Oct.
20th Oct.
Members are
to 'play in any

Signals

Officers Golllng
1900 Fixtures

A/ W.0.1
S Sgt.
S Sgt.

(390)
( 140)
( 150)

Hill, E . W. G.
Metcalfe, P. F.
Cooper, F.

6354290 A.W.O.II
14446o27 A/ W .0.1
2547261 S Sgt.
7382874 A / W.O.II
19015224 S Sgt.
21005063 A / W.O.II

(1550)
(56o)
(874)
(1540)
( 1630)
( 1730)

Gardiner, C. L.
Hornby, R.
Lovell, J. F. P.
Ferrier, A. R.
Whipp, R. T.
Bates, H. G.

~ 120)

480)
(10)
(76)
( 16o)
( 164)
!174)
330)
p6o>
434)
(500)
(2980)
( 1630)

Cunningham, D.
White, D. G. 0.
Weeks, J.
Edge, M. R.
Head, J. F. P.
Shclley, R. L.
Morrison, H.
Harrison. G. R.
Young, C.H.
Briggs, R . S. W.
Teehan, E. P.
Nicholls, F.
Waugh, A.

(120)
( 150)
( 180)
(220)
(380)
(400)

Skinner, J. P.
Rothwell, G . K.
Carnell, D. J.
Dean, J.
Hnmilton, R. J.
Macfarlane, F. G.

( 140)
(290)
(300)

Mills, R. W.
Tooke)'. R . J.
Tryner, D . J.

Technical Roster
To W.O.I
To W.O.II

To S Sgt.

Society-

A .G .S. Meeting .. .
Sunningdale
A .G.S. Meetina . . .
Sunningdale
R.A.C.
. ..
Fleet
Autumn Meeting
Fleet
Autumn Meeting
Fleet
Royal Military Academy, S.;;dh~~t Camberley Heath
R.A.M.C. . ..
Swinlcy Forest
R.A.0.C. . ..
.. .
SwinJey Forest
asked to let the Honorary Secretary know if they wish
of the matches.

22294791
22523422
22248984

Regimental Duty Roster
To

24 August

MANCY.-M.ajor F. V. Maney, of . 3, Mount Pleasant, Jarvis Brook, Crow.
borough, on 6th July, 196o, in a Traffic Accident near Telegraph Hill,
' r. Newton Abbot, whilst on duty,
SMITH.-21005172 Staff Sergeant R. P. Smith, of 35, Oakgrove Road ,
Ea tlcigh, Hant , on 6th July, 1C)6o, in a Traffic Accident near Telegraph
Hill, Nr. Newton Abbot, whilst on duty. A Life Member of the
Association.
THOMAS.-23735742 Signalman J. E. Thomas of 23rd Signal Regiment,
suddenly at the Military Reception Station, Ranb)', Nottingharnshiie, on
10th July, 196o.
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BAND

Touring

25th / 26th August . . .

Resignations
Second-Lieutenant M . Virgo .. .

Deaths

lJlovements -

CORPS

To Sgt.

A/ W.0.1
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
S Sgt.
21022012
Sgt.
2256318o Sgt.
23473792 Sgt.
22525332 A / S Sgt.
22569209 Cpl.
22798968 Cpl.
2325449
2549621
2325564
14189590
2547257
22212742
22212313

Clerical Boster
To W.O.II

To Sgt.

14475527
14410D69
14712713
144742.81
22537255
22978242

A/ W.O.II
A/ W.O.II
A/ W.O.Il
A / W.O.II
Cpl.
A / Sgt.

01mrating Doster
ROYAL SIGNAl.S HOCKEY
Fixtures nnd Trials for 1900/61

1960
Friday, 23rd September
Saturday, 24th September
Wednesday, 9th November
Thursday, 10th November
Saturday, 12th November
Tuesday, 29th November
Wednesday, 30th ovember ...
1961
Wednesday, 15th February
Thursday, 16th February
Friday, 17th February
Wednesday, 22nd March
Friday, 31st March
to
Monday, 3rd April

Trials
Thistles
R.A.
R.F.
R.A.0.C.
R .A.S .C .
R.M.A.S .

Cntterick
Cntterick
Woolwich
Chatham
Blackdown
Alder shot
Camberley

R.M.C. of Science
Aldershot Services
R.E.M.E. .. .
. ..
Welbeck College
Scarborough
Easter
Festival

Aldei·shot
Alder shot
Arborfield
Welbeck

To Sgt.

r9037892
22265911
22r70334

Cpl.
A/ Sgt.
A / Sgt.

DELETIONS

Foreman of Signals Boster
370

590

6440

230

700

Reainientul Duty Boster
W.0.II
S Sgt.

2770
200

01mrati11g Doster
Sgt.

Sgt.

Sc.irborough

Corps Hockey Trials will tnke place at Catterick on Friday,. 23rd September, 1960. All those wishing ~o be i~cluded.. in these ma~s sboul~
forward their name, unit, together with playu~g position ru:id experience to.
Captain K. Kiikby, Royal Signals, School of Signals, Cauenck Camp, Yorks.,
by 12th September, 196o.
·
Those s~ected for triols will be notified soon after 12th September, r96o.

ro

S Sgt.

7840
INSERTION

Technical Doster
22212742
22212313
2325564
14189590
2326637

S Sgt.
Sgt .
Sgt.
S Sgt.
Sgt .

( 164)
(10)
(174)
(76}
(q )

helley, R. L.
Weeks, J.
Morrison. H.
Edge, M. R.
Douglas, B. W.

l.Jneman Roster
INDIAN SIGNAL UNITS 1911-1948 O.C.A.
This O.C.A. held their 13th Re-Union Dinner in London on
28th May, 1960.
.
At the annual general meeting held before the. dinner,
important items were discussed for next year's re-wuon (our
Golden Jubilee, 19u-1961), on Saturday, 27th May 1961.
THE WIRE, AUGUST 1960

6o85382

Sgr.

Platt, V. H .

Regimental Duty DosCcr
2325934

W.O.Il

OTHER
5773292 W.0.1

_

(3182)

Whatmougb, A.

DELETIONS
(350) Mercer. A. K. (F. of S.).
Commissioned Lt. (T.O.T.) (8 Apr 6o)
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SCHOOL

JUNIOR
LEADERS
REGIMENT

*A ll in. one

SIGNALS

We are still preparing for llhe
Annual Administrative Inspection on .the l&th July and feel
we have now achieved a fairly high standard, and with a fortnight still .to go are confident will come 1Jhrough with flying
colours on the great day.
Many of our number ha.ve taken quite a keen interest in
boxing and badminton and devote <two ~hts ~ week tO thts
activ~ty, and are grateful to the coachmg given by S.S.I.
MacDonald, and ,the l\JSe of his badminton equipment; however,
the P.R.I. hopes <tO produce ithe necessary <racquets and cocks in
the very near foliUre, centainly before the S.S.I.'s equipment
becomes unserviceable.
The lnter~Group cricket competition .i.s in full swing in
more ways .than one, cricke<t •bats appear JtO be bearing the
brunt of it, four ha.ve rbeen broken in 'Uhe clouting of the ball
to tthe four comers of dte field.
On 1the 2nd/3rd July we had our annual Reunion of Old
Comrades and ithe School, ias usual, ·did tile oatering.
Sergeant Car.tee and his staff did an excellent job and the
meals produced were much appreciated by some 600 Old
Comrades, who were full of praise for the meals produced
and rthe servke ~ven as a whole.
Last molllth we Teponted our annual Rifle Meeting, but
unfortunately owing rto a photographic hitch did not produce
any photographs; we now repair rthat deficiency.
0

day

*

The Choir

The Regimental Band, choir, gymnastic <team and drill squad
are in great demand at this time of year, when we receive more
invitations ro perform than we. could possibly accept. 111e
organiser:s of local fairs, fetes, celebrations and pageantis are
becoming increasingly conscious of the entertainment value of the
Junior Leaders Regiment. On Thursday, t!he 7th July, ti1e
Band had a J)W1ticularly busy day when sections were requi.red
to perform <in cwo places some 15 miles apart at very similar
time . By careful transpont planning i1: \vas possible to give
full performances in both places.
Bovey T ra<:ey, a mall town some 10 miles from Denbury,
was celebrating the Seventh Centenary of the granting of its
Royal Charter. T he celebrations were opened by our Silver
Fanfare Trumpeters followed late in the evening by the first

Gymnastic Team

public performance of our newly ~ormed choir of loo voices.
As Bovey Tracey is situated on the fringe of Dartmoor, llhe
choir opened witih the tradition na,t ional songs, including
"Widecombe Fair," "The Minstrel Boy," "Land of my
Fathers,; (in English), " Gaudeamus Iginur" (in Latin), with
our special arrangement of "Land of Hope and Glory," during
which the Fanfare Trumpets pla.yed the "Last Post" in the
background. Their excellent performance, which is due to the
patience and perseverance of lihe choirmaster, Mr. V. Webber,
and <the Officer-in-Charge, Captain D. G. Rowe, R.A.E.C., was
enthusiastically received by a large audience.
Filiteen miles away in Teignmoullh ,1Jhe Band-now complete
with iits Silver Trumpeters and the gymnastic display team
trained by S<taff Sergeant Johnson, A.P.T.C,, himself a performer in past years at the Royal Tournament-performed to
an audience of over 1,500 who were attending a fete organised
ro help S.S.A.F.A. This was the second performance of
the gymnastic team, who had given a demonstration ait Exeter
earlier in '!ihe afiternoon. The Mayor of Teignmouth gave the
opening address, followed by a shorn: speech by the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel L. H. M. Gregory, M.B.E.,
who signalled for tlle display tto S1Jart. This signal must have
been acknowledged by the gods, because it wru; followed
inlmediately by a shower of rain. Despite <this, they continued
with their performance as planned, much <to the delight of the
majority of the spectartors which remained.
This ended a very full day, which may we11 repeat itself as
the summer progresses. Needless ro say we are extremely
proud of our Band and choir of whom great rltings are planned
for the future. Before it:he year is out the Band will appear on
all ceremonial occasions dressed in scarle<t and blue~anks to
a most generous gifit from the Corps Committee, and the Pipel"s
Secnion W1ill appear in ithe ta.nan of the Clan Grant- an event
made ,possible by a aheque for £250 from the 25tllh Signal
Regiment on disbandment and by the gracious approval of the
Countess of Seafield , a !head of the Claq.

Footnote.-News has just come to hand that it is "highly
probable " that the Choir and T rumpeters will appear at the
British Legion Festival of R emembrance at the Albert Hall in
November, 1960.

our aim in all Depts.: -

Sup e rb Qua li t y

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Telephone
DARLINGTON
2955

Established
1894

S ix t y Ye ar s S atis fa ctory S ervice
" WE BUY THE BEST "

" WE SELL THE BEST "

DAILY DELIVERIES IN

Y O UR

DIS TRICT

Th e Tru mpet ers

tions for t!he .Qld Comrades' Reunion on 2nd/3rd July took up
much of our rime between pre-Administrative Inspections;
however, a good time wa.s h~d by all.
.
.
As .is usual on t!hese occasions a 'bus was tourmg the vanous
Messes ,t hus 'enabling more old friends •to meet old friends.
In the School there were <three .bars going, which were well
patronised, all evening and half <tihe niight.
A new innovation was ttied this year, in that a dance was
held. This went eX!tremely well and many a foo<t: graced the
floor which we are 1sure have not done so for many a year.
We had ia very old member of rthe Corps f.rom the Royal
Hospital, Chelsea, writh us, namely Coiiporal George Pledger,
who tlioroughly enjoyed himself and did m fact stay for a
week as a guest of <tihe Mess. S.S.M. ("Happy") Day escorn:ed
him from <and to London. No need to mentJion ilJbat " Happy "
lives in ·those parts and being recently married snapped up the
oppor.tunity.
By-the-way, who was rthe Band Sergeant. who. al11hough all
dres~ up in ms regalia on .parade forgot his smpes; also the
ex-W.0.1 who had a Corps •tie w1th .nhe stripes go<ing in the
wrong direction.
A few old fniends wiho made llheir base at the School are
worthy of mention here. They were Lieutenant (Tommy)
McKirgan, RS.M. (Monty) Buesnel, R.Q.M.S. (Fred)
Shepherd, S.S.M. (Lew) Loates, ex-W.0 .1 (" Darkie ") Irvine
and Ray Todd. Many others were welcomed in the Mess
but are too numerous to mention by name; nevertheless we
were very pleased to see them all and hope llhey will come
aga.in.
· · ed
We welcome our new R.S.M. W.0.1 R. R. Rose, who JOID
us just Jn time for the Old Commdes' Rewrion, an~ after an
enjoyable week-end is now geliting down t~ some ~ous work.
We have said goodbye to No. 3 Radio Techmcal Heavy
Course and welcomed iin No. 4 Course.
With a bit of luck we may have some more n~vs ne~t monllh
though find it :heavy going, but neverrnheless must keep 'the flag
flying.

WIN G

4 '7 •• q " Course. We are ~ll welcoming it;he opportunities of getting iinto rthe fresh air offered by L1;11e Groi:p
Exercises. Llne Group has certainly renewed our mterest m
life. Sailing ~s still keeping us oa:iupied an~ happy J n .'?~
spare time· it has proved a great course favo W11te. 47 Q is
creating a 'name for inself in the School by being rthe "madly
social " set. Instruction wa.s posuponed for a day due to the
June Ba.ll at Sandhurst. The Corps flag was :eally. shown
and a very pleasant evening was .had by all_ 111 • domg so.
Although it seems that we :have only JUSt started ll1 Line Group,
we already have another phas~ examination . l<>Ol!ling up on
the h orizon and a m ove rto Wireless Group Jmmmen t.
W1th half our nirne -at Catterick behind u s we can now
begin t o look for ward to regimen tal service at the end of the
year.
THE WIRE , AUGUST 1960
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From left to right : Major D. Gladstone, Mrs. Berry w ife of the
Commanding O ffi cer. Second Lie utenan t A. J. C . Blockbridge,
W.0 .1 P. Newton

\Varrant Officers' and Sergeants' 1'fess. Prepara-

OFFI CEllS'

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers
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OF

AclmiJ1istrative Wing.

20 S ubalterns Part II. The end of the month
coincided with the end of the course excursion into L ine Group.
Because of rthe fine and dry weather the .instructors, very probably ,to their disappointment, were unable to subject .the course
to line laying and jointing in wet a;:id unpleasant weather. The
· sight of Captain Costello at the top of ia PL pole, h?weyer-an
imposing and magnificent .~i2ht-was one of the highlights of
this phase.
.
Per haps .the only other news of any interest was a cricket
match versus the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' 1v1ess. The
course is now only 16 strong, our two Jordainians having left
us to pursue the more leisurely (?) life on a " Q " course. So
the Eleven consisted of a n umber o f " pressed men." . T~e
match however was remarkable in that all seem ed to CDJOY it,
even Captain "'Jock" Liddell, that well-known anti-cricketer,
who managed to smile at .the end of the game. O~e of ~e
most energetic performers in 1Jhe field was Cap tam MC!Dg
Leong, from the Federation of Malaya Signals.
What else can one say of a course---excep<t perhaps, and
this ~s not to imply any disrespect to the instructors, that one
really longs for the end of it.
4 6 « q " Course. 46 " Q " have now. passed £hr?ugh all
four technical groups and have only tacucs group ID front
of them. The numbers have som ewhat diminished of late
Second-Lieutenants Hammett and [y!.acD onald having departed
to Woking and L incoln respectively.
A visit of one week's duration was recently ma~e to the
Joint .Services Amphibious Warfare Cen tre at Poole m Dors~
with the object of studying the equipment and me;thods used 10
seaborne operations. T he course was generally hailed a success,
·aLthough it is not certain whether tl:is .was due to the excellence
of the instruction or to the proxuruty of Bournem~m th and
Sandbanks with rheir beaches and all that goes w.1.th llhem.
One day was spear at sea-on board t\vo. of H.M .. Frigates ~rorn
Portland whiah were engaged on antt-submanne Exerci . ·
this too' was ,t;hought to be a " good thing," the one complamt
bei~g that the rapid changes of course occa ioned by the
frequent attacks on the u bmarine affected the 9uality of the
picture of the ladies' ~ingl~s semi-fin'.11 from W unbledon. .
The cricket sea.son 1s sa1d t o be with us, although Cattenck
weather is such as to make it difficult to tell : the most
important man in any match i the one who holds a towel in a
high rate of readiness for drying the ball between over . Three
members of 1he course play for the School of Signals and a
num ber for llhe Strugglers E leven.

Have you placed a standing order for
a copy of The Wire?
Why 11ot do so now ?
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1st

IGN'AL

llEGDIE~T

(DU"ISION'AL)

La t month your regular correspondent promised .that we
would nd you a special report on the Redesignation Ceremony
of the th to the 1st Division· to do it justice we have sent
him on leave and this comes to you from a Special
Corre pondent.
In typically Briti- h weather, on the orth German Plain
on 30th June we were treated to an impressive display by
the Ma sed Bands of the Division. A distinguished audience,
headed by the Corp Commander, and Lady Jones, sat in
driving rain to listen firstly to a shoi:t address by the Divisional
c.ommander Major-General A. Jolly, C.B.E., D.s.o. and then to
watch and li ten to a Fanfare by 17 Trumpeters of the r61lh/5<th
Queen's Royal Lancers and the 1st Battalion The Lancashire
Fusiliers.
This was followed by a series of individual displays by llhe
Band of the rst Battalion The Somerset and Cornwall Light
Infantry, tlie 16th/ 5th Q ueen's Royal lnish Hussars, the I&t
Battalion The Lancashire Fusiliel'<S and tlie 1 t Battalion
The Gordon Highlanders.
The clima.x of the hour-long parade was a display by llhe
five Bands, massed under Bandmaster P. W. Parkes, of the
Somel'<Set and Cornwall Light I nfantry.
T>heiT delightful
rendering of Binge's beautiful "Cornet Carillon" was quite
outstanding. The flag of the 5°th Division was lowered to the
strains of "Auld Lang Syne" and lllhe flag of the rst Division
was broken as the massed Bands played "Crown Imperial."
Although this parade was held to mark <the redesigna.tilon of
the Division, ir was also a most fitting ceremony to mark the
amalgamation of the itwo Signal Regiments. Both Commanding
Officers were in <the audience, as our picture shows, and there
were also representatives from all ranks of both Regiments.
T hose from the Officers' and Sergeants' Messes, who had been
hosts at their respective inaugural papui.es the night before, may
have found some of the music a little unkind to their hangovers, but no-one showed it and we could comfort ourselves
with the thought lthat most of the distinguished audience had
also been in our Mess .the night before and as di.ey had obviously
enjoyed themrelves there, they were probably feeling just as bad
as we were. After the parade we were all able .ro both thaw
and dry out over a magnificent luncheon fortified by all the
usual preliminaries.
We cannot leave the parade without mentioning both a
"Hail" and "Farewell" that took place at the same time.
We bad with us in :the audience five Junior Leaders, four from

Left to Right : Major D. L. Sylvester-Bradley, Lieutenant Colonels
J. E. D. Farr and M. S. Hancock

the Jerboa Troop, who will be joining us permanently some
day soon, and one from tthe Anzio Troop, who by an unkind
twi t will not be •able •t o join immediately he reaches man's
service, but who we will hope to see again some day. We
only had .t;hem l\Wtli us a sho11t time rand we hoped .they enjoyed
themselves. We liked -what we saw of them and look forward
to the time when .they, and plenty more like ,them, reach man's
service and join us here. The farewell was co our C.C., Royal
Signals, Blli.gadier A M. W. Whistler, C.B.E., whose last
appearance in ·t he Division •i t was. We wlsh him all success
in his nem appointment and hope that it will not be long
before he is back visiting us again in his new capacity.
Rea r Details. Those of Ist Signal Regiment who, afiter
the recent amalgamation with 5th Signal Regiment O.n Verden,
were left behind in Colchester to hand over <the barracks, completed their labours on 30th June. Late members of xst Signal
Regiment, Colchester, may like to know that die stay of the
Regiment in Colchester was commemorated on Sunday, 3rd
July, when, on <t!heir behalf, Lieutenant,Colonel M. S. Hancock,
assisted by Major D. L. Sylvester-Bradley, presented to the
Garrison Church a credence table. Lt is designed to match the
altar rails recently presented by Headquamers, 1st Division: a
figure of Mercury and a suitable inscripllion are carved on it. It
was dedica;ted at the morning service by .the Rev. J. F. Brown,
who thanked particularly those members of the Regiment who
firequently worked hard in the garrison church •to make it usable
whilst me alterations were in progress.

2nd
Signal
Regiment
(Divisional)

FAREWELL PARADE
Brigadier A. M. W. Whistler,
C .B.E., takin g t he salute

It might ~ said in 2nd Signal Regiment as 1t was in the
U.K. at the ume of the Battle of Britain in 1940 that never have
so few been depended upon by so many. The gladiators have
b~en away-shooting at Bulford. arid B1sley, sailing in the Royal
Signals Passage Race and the .S~gnals Regatta, swimming in !!he
B.A.0.R. .~aterpolo and Individual Championships, pracnising
for the N11megen Marches and for the Morrison Cup Athletics,
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and winning cups in the various motor cycle trials. The " few "
have struggled on valiantly, defiantly and even willingly in the
hope that !!heir turn will come at a later date! At one stage
last month I Sq uadron was commanded by a National Service
Subaltern; and to the Second-in-Command's rasks has been
added that of "Arbittator" in deciding whether certain
gladiators should command rheir troops/ldetachments on an
THE WIRE , AUGUS T
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Presentation of L.S. & G.C. Medal to W.O.I (F. of S.) P. foakes
by Brigadier A. M. W. Whistler, C.B.E.

exercise, represent The Regiment in an athletics match, in a
waterpolo final, in the Signals regatta, in motor cycle trials,
attend a conference or court martial, or fire on the rangeall, usually, on the same day.
There is no doubt that the pressure has been "on," and there
is much speculation (amongst the few) regarding the dates of the
"quiet period "-perhaps next monlih !
Apan from all these amivities, the highlights during June
were: -The farewell visit of C.C.R. Signals; a V'isit by C.S.O.,
B.A.0.R.; preparations for exercise " Blind Mouse," and for
the new divisional trunk exchange system, which is to be tried.
out as an experiment during this exercise.
On the farewell parade for C.C.R. Signals on 23rd June,
Bmgadier A. M. W. Whistler, c.B.E., presented W.0.I (F. of S.)
Foakes with the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal and
addressed the Regiment in a very complimentary manner,
kindly omi.tlling our imperfections. Inter alia, he said that our
Regimental motto could well be "on the ball." Then, after
visiting !!he cookhouse to congratulate personally Staff Sergeant
Mitchell, A.C.C., on receiving rhe B.E.M . in the Birnhday
Honours, he said goodbye to the Warrant Officers and Sergeants
over a glass of beer in the Mess. After lunch in tlie Officers'
Mess, dllI'ing which it was remarked that the chickens being
consumed had pe.11haps been over-exercised, we all lined the
route and waved "Au revoir" to the future S.0.-in-C. We will
miss him here, very much, but wish him the greatest success· in
his next appointment.
We were very pleased, on 15th June, to be visited by Brigadier
E. J. C. Harnison, o.B.E., C.S.0., B.A.O.R., who commanded this
Regiment firom 1952 to 1955. We hope to see more of him up
at tihe " sharp end" in the future.
·
Exercise "Blind Mouse," the annual divisional administranive
exercise, expands in its scope almost daily as it approaches. Why
is it called " Blind Mouse"? The " G " staff have an answer:
" To see bow they run "! AJways on the lookout for new ideas,
we are planning to try out ort this exercise, as an experiment a
new divisional trunk exchange system. Much work and discussion have accompanied this project, which should produce
some useful lessons based on practical experience for the Signal
Planners at home and for other Signal Regiments.
Unfortunately, there is insufficient space to recall many of
the amUSling ancidents that have occurred recently, such as the
Adjutant's unexpected plunge into the Baltic while crewing for
the Corrunanding Officer during the Royal Signals passage race
but we would like to commend: Staff Sergeant Mitchell, A.C.C.,
on his award of the B.E.M. in H.M. The Queen's Birthday
Honours; W .O.I (F. of S.) Foakes on receiving the Long Service
and Good Conduct Medal; Lance-Corporal Bland of " A "
Troop, on being awarded a certificate of merit on an Ar P.T .
course; Major R amsbottom Lieutenant Bird, S.S.M. Butle;f and
Signalman Maysey on wi.nning so decisively the Royal SJ~als
passage race in the Baltic; and Lieutenant Goldney on ~~ng
selected to represent the Army in the Inter-Service Ghdmg
Championships.

E WELFARE SECTION U RGENTLY
REQUIRES CLOTHING BN'S, W OMEN 'S AND CHILDREN'S
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Major-General R. F. B. Naylor talki ng to Mr. Dow who served
in the Regiment from 1928 t o 1938

3rd SIGNAL llEGHI ENT ( DIVI S IONA i,)
(Past, Present and F u ture)
The strains of "Begone dull care" eohoed through Bulford
as the Corps Band marched ·along the main street followed by
the 3rd Signal Regiment-past, present and future. The past
was represented by the Regimental Reunion Club, the present
by serviing members of the Regiment and the future by the
Iron Troop of .t he Junior Leaders Regiment. The date was
Sunday, 19th June, 1960, and some 22 years had elapsed since
!!he .Regiment last marched through Bulford 'vith me Corps
Band playing.
The occasion which prompted •t he gathering of the young
and old of the Regiment was the Regimental Week-end and
Reunion Club Dinner. Tihe Week-end st:amed on the morning
of Saturday, r&th June, when members of the R eunion Club,
me Iron Troop and wives, relallives and friends of mem~s
of the Regiment gamered in Bulford. Also among our guests
were members of <!!he Salisbury Branch of the Royal Signals
Association.
Lt was a beauniful day with t!he sun blazing from a cloudless
sky. A buffet lunch was available for ;those who felt hungry
and a bar dispensed vaTious cooling beverages for those with
fevered brows.
The afternoon was devoted to a series of display and
demonstrations designed ro give our visitors some idea of our
life and training, both •in barracks and in the field. After a
short address by Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. T. Brett, the Commanding Officer, the displays started with a demonstration by
607 Signal Troop (ASSU), who guided an Auster aircraft by
means of wireless transmissions which were rebroadcast over
the public address system. The aircraft made several low
dives over the demonstration area to the great delight of the
many children present rand the slight consternation of me ladies.
We then saw a wireless detachment " setting up" race. In
.. l!h:is a detachment each from " A" and " B " Troops strove to
see 'who could be quickest in setting up their wireless stations
complete with camouflage bivouacs and charging engines
running. It was a dose thing, with "A" Troop running out
narrow winner .
The next demonstration was by our D rill Squad, under the
charge of Sergeant Parry. They gave a display of drill, using
1ihe new self-loading rifle, .including rifle movements on the
march. Their performance wa perhaps not up to Guards
s1ru1dards but otheir smartncs and good bearing brought many
complimcn from the Old Comrades present. There then
followed two more detachment " races " the first being DRs
in Landrovcrs from " 0 " Troop involving a very swik wheel
change by each driver. Then, ro the surprise of the spectators,
one of the Landrovers broke down. However, by some lucky
chance ~he L.A.D. Scammcll was found readily at hand and
came forward and gave a smart demonstration of slick recovery
to remove the offending vehicle. The active di plays ended
with a race between two cable detachments of " R " Troop.
!Jr was an exciting affair, during which each detachment had to
build two poled crossing .
In addition to the active di plays there were several tatic
demon trations. These consisted of various type of detachments et up and camouflaged . They included various wircle.
vehicles, radio irclay, Signal Cenrres, L.A.D. recovery and repair
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vehicle , an A U tentacle and a field cookhouse, which dispen d h t rea ro our visitors a they walked round. There
were several rands showing the weapons used in the Regiment including the self-loading r.ifle and terling S.M.G. The
highlight of the taric displays was the Royal Signal recruiting
display team, " Quicksilver," which howed off a great deal of
ignal equipment and atitracted many vi itors.
The annual Reunion Club Dinner was held on Saturday
evening. Thi wa the fir t time it had been held in Bulford
under the auspices ot the Regiment. The dinner was attended
by 58 Club members and 15 erving member of lihe Regiment
and with the Corps Light Orcl1 tra playing in the background
they t down to a five course meal prepared by Sergeant R.
McLennan, A.C.C. and the cooks of me Regiment. A swift
service was prmidcd by Corporal T aylor and his volunteer
waiter and the d inner progressed smoo1lhly culminat!ing in
the expected speeches.
The Club Chairman, ' Snowball " tagg, called upon M a jor General R. F . B. aylor, C.B., C.B.E., D .s.o., M .c ., the President,
who welcomed all those present and reminisced for a while on
the past. In ills various anecdores he included Brigadier D .
Whire o.B.E., C.S.O. Southern Command, who had a r one time
been ills Adjuranr, and Colonel (Retired) W. Clarke, once his
R.S .M., bonh of whom were present at t:he dinner. The
President then presented to ithe Regiment a M.T. Efficiency
Trophy given by Club members ro be compered for annually
wirhin the Regiment.
The Commanding Officer thanked rhe President and as is the
usual custom at the dinner gave a resume of the Regiment's
work during the past year. F inally, Mr. Joe Cotterel, on
behalf of Mr. Hudson, presented a photograph of the 1932
winning team of the Southern Counties Cross-Country Championship to the Sergeants' Mess. The team was made up
entirely of members of rhe Regiment and was the only Army
team ever to win this championship. The gift was acknowledged
by W.O.I M. C. Buesnel, R.S .M. of clte Regiment.
On display around the room were group photographs covering various past eras in rhe life of the Regiment. Aniong them,
for comparison, was the 1934 photograph of the Regiment with
its hors~ and Baby Austin wireless cars, and the 1959 photograph with nearly roo prime movers in rhe line up. After nhe
dinner and the usual exchange of stories the majority of
members. a ~j ourned to a social in the Sergeants Mess, where
further hqwd refreshment was available.
The Reunion Club sent the following signal to the Signal
Officer-in-Chief: " Members of 3rd Divisional Signals Reunion
Club assembled ar 3rd Signal Regiment, Bulford, for their
annual reunion present their respects to the Signal Officer-inChief."
The reply was: " Grateful for message sent on occasion of
your annual reunion which I much appreciate."
On Sunday morn ing came the climax to the week-end. The
members of the Reunion Cl ub, serving Officers and other ranks
of the Regimen~ and J:!le Junior Signalmen of me Iron Troop
attended a special service taken by Rev. F. G. Wood, c.F., in

t!he Garrison Church. After the serv~ce rt here was a maroh
past, at which the salute was taken by the C.S.O. Southern
Command. The parade was led by the Commanding Officer
with a detachment of the Regiment. Then followed the Iron
Troop, Junior Leaders Regiment, who arc all earmarked to
join 3rd Signal Regiment when cltey have completed thelitraining. Last but by no means least cimprcssive and headed
by the banner of the Salisbury Branch of the Royal Signals
Association came the members of that Branch and members
of the Reun~on Club.
After the parade we gathered to hear a Band concert by the
Corps Band. They provided an interesriing and varied programme of music and song, whlch was thoroughly enjoyed by
all those present.
So ended the Week-end. I t had been an interesting, enjoyable and in some ways nostalgic occasion. It is hoped anot:her
22 years are not allowed to pass before the strains of " Begone
dull care" are heard again in Bulford as the 3rd Signal Regiment
marches through the main street with the Corps Band .

J,ist of lleunio•t Club lU e mbers who nttended
the '\Veek-encl
A. C. Allan

W. D. Antill

S. Arnold
E. E . Bayley
J. H . Bramley
J. D . T. Brett
S. E . Butt
T . S. A. Campbell
J. H. Castle
J. F. Charlesworth
W . O arkc
P . H. Coles
\YI . M . Cotterell
T. Dean
K. F . Dinnent
R . D ow
W. T . Edwards
F . Etterwell
P. G . Gambier
.J. H . A. Hallett
W . H awth orne
S. H. H enwood
W . H . Holden
P. R . H oskin
A. Hughes
J. J enner
H . R. Jones
K . Kelly
V. J. K ontzk
. P . H . L egg
J. J. McPartland
~feDi b ersh i p o {

L. F. Martin
A. R . Mills
R. F. B. Naylor
H. S. Nokes
H. N u tt
S. H . G. O ' D ell
F. W . Ortewell
H . W . P almer
R . Pear ce
P. H. Phillip
A. F . Pownall
G . R . Price
C. B . Riddell
D . J. R oberts
N . C. R um nc)'
W. J. Sims
K . N. Smartt
R. Softly
R. Solley
J. Sowerby
A . W . Spra tley
C. Stagg
J. Stratton
G . W. T racey
A . J. Tilley
A. B. Wheeler
D . W hite
E. H. Wilkinson
W . Yates
A. L . Yarnell

the R e union Club

There may be many readers who have served in the Regimen t
and are nor members of the Reunion Club. The Club is most
especi~llY: anxious t o enrol. post-war members (2/- per year
subscription) and anyone mterested should write to Mr. V .
Konztle, " Dorvic," 20, Gai.nsboro Garden
Greenford,
Middles'tx.
'
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The Future .

The Iron Troop, Jun ior Leaders Regiment led by
Lieuten ant P. D. Chase
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(CORPS)

Swnmer Cam1•s. During the month of July, each
Squadron goes for a week at a t:irne to a camp site on the Baltic.
T he site iis near rhe small town of Neustad t, about 200 miles
from the barracks, and is actually on the sea. Each Squadron
moves up ii.n M.T., bivouacing en route for one night each way.
Squadrons take the opportunity of completing as many as
possible of the " Battle Efficiency T ests" whilst they are at
camp and it is also a good opportunity to teach non-swimmers
to swim. Unfortunately for H.Q. Squadron, who are a t tllls
moment returning to barracks, they have had the most appalling
weather whilst at camp but so far no cases of pneumonia have
been reported. 4 Squadron are on their way u p and are hoping
for a little sun for a change.
Climbing in the Alps. Four parties of one officer and
six other ranks have been to Austria for a week's course in mountain climbing. An expert guide was provided for each party
and everyone h ad a considerable amount of unusual exercise in
pleasant surroundings. There were no casualties except for the
usual crop of blistered feet which were found to belong to those
soldiers who normally work m the signal centre. Food had to
be supplemented because the unusual exertion produced some
ravenous appetites which were not easily satisfied by a conti nen tal-type breakfas t and a salad dinner.
Go Kartin g . Two Go Karts have been ordered by the
P.R.I. for the Regiment. It is hoped to start Karting on the
" Top " square in the Barracks and il' sufficient interest is forthcoming it may be possible to buy additional Karts and arrange
meetings with other units in the neighbourhood. The Karts
ordered by the Regiment are " Trokart Tigers " powered by
the American Clinton A-400 engine. These develop 2t b .h .p.
at 4,soo r.p.m. and give speeds of about 35 to 40 rn.p.h. The
L.A.D. have agreed to provide a "Pi ts " staff for the K ans and
will adso provide a "Pits " service for any .individual who wishes
to buy himself a Kart firom the NAAFI.

12 th

The Past. Reunio n Clu b mem be rs and detac hmen t of Salisbury
Branch, Royal Signals Asso ciatio n led by Major A. B. Wheeler

SIGNAL REGIHENT

Athleti cs. The B.A.0.R. Royal Signals annual Morrison
Cup Athletics Meeting took place at the Herford Stadium on
8th and 9th of July. As previously stated in rhis magazine,
the Herford Stadium belongs to the civil authorit:ies, and they
very kii.ndly loan it to the Regilnent when nhey can, free of
charge. 7th Sjgnal Regiment acted as hosts during the meeting,
and 10 teams from various Royal Signal Regiments and
Squadrons took part. 4th Signal Regiment came first and
7th Signal Regiment second. Our team, under Captain Hodgson,
had a c.omparatively short time for training, but they managed
ro take pan in the 20 Armoured Brigade Group meeting, on
the 21st and 22nd of J une, and this latter meeting acted as a
useful training session for the Royal Signals Meet!ing. Brigadier
E. J . C. H arrison, O.B.E., the Chief Signal Officer, B.A.0 .R .,
presented the prizes and also presented to 7th Signal Regiment
the M orrison Cup for 1959/60, which will be displayed in a
glass case outside the guardroom of Maresfield Barracks.

SI GNAL

REGllU ~~T

( TR A.UU~ G )

In keeping iwinh its olaim of providing die longest day of tile
year, June has brought with it a glonious spell of wea.rher to
give ·a dded impetus Ito the various spoming event s we find ourselves involved in durmg the summer. Although the strength
of rthe .regiment iappeiws <to be on il'he decrease, signs of ent!husiastic activity have been evident on <llhe a1lhletics track, d:ie
tennis oourrt:s and tihe cricket nets and .i t is hoped that these
aot!i.vi11ies will iproduce dividends in dle coming months.
The regilnental cricket iteam has' .sta11ted rthe sea.son well,
hav:ing •t'O date played iten matches, six of which they have won
with one game drawn. Having successfully negotiated the preliminary and first rounds of the North Area Nom:hern Command
Initer-Um1 Challenge Cup by defoolling 4 C.I.C. and 150 Pmvost
Company by convincing margins, the team is now eagerly awaiting ·t he semi-final ma1oh against School of Signals. OurSt:anding perisonali~
of .t he team have been Sergeant R uddy,
Signalman Wru:lltaker, Lance-Corporal Stokes and Signalman
Turner who played ii.n rthc N orco 'trlials. Signalman Whittaker,
who has been barning weLl, is also turning out for the Corps,
while Signalman Kedz.iie ~s keeping \vicket b!'i.lliantly although
he seems ro have lost his ade pmess wUith rtlhe bat somewhere
along rthe line ! For the less acoom~li~ed. m ithi particular
field an inter-itroop knock-out com pel!Llllon 1s well under way
wimin tlle iregiiment.
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Our visitors tills month have included a contingent of Cadets
from Leeds University O.T.C. who succe fully saw the sights
of Catterick during their stay. This month's periodic visit of
the Na.tli.onal Blood Transfusion Service produced vast numbers
of volunteers when it was discovered that B.B.C. television
cameras were also arriving to record the scene. The donation
of a pint of blood for the privilege of appearing on televi. ion
seemed to be quite a novelty and film of this epic occasion d uly
appeared on B.B.C. televri.sion news the same evening with
appropriate comments from the newscaster. It is hoped that
the lucky donors had .recovered sufficiently to view their ourstanding performance.
News has percolated through from Bulford of the regimental
shooting team who came secoµd in the Corps Shoot. Sergeant
Hammond-Haley proved illmself to be the be t S.M .G . shot
in the Corps, and we offer our congratulations both to him
and to the winning team, 26th Signal Regiment.
A new whining sound from rthe M .T. Square announced that
Go-Karti.ng had arrived in the regiment. If what various people
have been heard rto say i true, it would appear that one
needs t.o be a contoxttrioni.st to be able to drive these fiery
machines. Second-Lieutenant Walsh, however, who is 0 i/c
Go-Karts, vehemennly denies nhis malicious rumour and we
hope that they will provide a popular and successful source of
amusement.
Old Comrades' Week-end with its annual influx of Royal
Signals veteran s wirh rtheir inimitable stories of " the good old
days " is almost upon us. Preparations for .this occasion are
already under way as the ['egiment is well cepresented tills year
in t!he various demonstral!ions and exhibitions. Our 2 i/c, Major
F. T . C. Williams, has produced a hisrory of the Corps since
1900, in uniforms and equipment, as part of his recruiting drive
and i.t is rumoured rthat the local lllailors and outfitters are now
short of tailors' dummies on which t.o hang their products.
An additional al!IJraction over .nhe week-end will be a communications race between tea.ms of Nallional Servicemen and
Regulars provided by me regiment.
Our recent arrivals inolude Major D. C. ewman, who now
commands I Squadron, and Captain T. R. Eamey to whom
we extend a cordial wedcome. Captain L. R. D. Willmott, M .M .,
B.E.M., is shoI'tily due co leave us for C!he Boys Regiment at
ewton Abbot and will take with him from the .regiment our
best wishes for rthe future.
llegimenta l S hooting Team
The results of the Regimental shooting team ·s tour to Bulfor<I
and Bisley were as follows :
Bulford. There were 16 Command and Regimental teams
from England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland and
B.A.0.R. competing iin the Royal Signals Rifle Cltampionships,
196o plus IJlaDY individuals.
12th Signal Regiment came runners-up in each of the following mrutches :
The Roupell Cup (Corporal Moppett came l 1th individual
and ergeant Hill won the 600-yard shoot).
The H enry Whitehead Cup (Corporal Moppett came fifth ).
The Roberts Cup.
The S.M.G. team came .third in the Parachute Regiment Cup.
The .ream came R unner-up Cltampion Team .in the overall
compet>.i llions.
Eisley. There were 712 individuals competing for the
Queen's Medal and Army Championships at the Central Meeting (196o) at Bisley.
In the S.M .G . matches, 12th Regiment team came
top Royal Signals .team (out of I 1); Sergeant Hammond-Haley
coming top of •the Signals with a score of 264. This was just
five poinrs short for winning a Bisley Medal and qualifying
for the Army S.M.G. XXJ{.
In the Roupcll Cup, Sergeant Balch came 51 t out of the
712 and ignalman Boddy came 37th out of the 261 " B " Cla
competitors , thereby missing a Bi Icy ilver spoon by three
poin rs.
Having completed the first stage of the Army Hundred ,
Scrgcanrs Balch, Hammond-Haley and Corporal Smart qualified
for the econd rage of rnhe Army Hundred.
pecial mention
should be made of ergeant Balch, who after shooting very
well indeed; and wa well in line for the final tage of the
Army Hundred when he was disqualified for a minor technical
fault.

*
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W. Stainer is on page
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Left to ritht, Back Row : Captain 8 . A. Watson, Ma jo r s J. N. Haflett, B. C. To y, R. S. C>th moir, M. R. Hewitt, L. Du tton , C aptai ns D. Cox,
A. Kerr, P. A. Dolly, J. H. Hi ld
Centre Row : Majors J. E. G ray, B. Rosk r ow, J. B. D. La ne, M. B. E., E. H. Rose, J. T. R. Sylves t er-Br ad ley, E. H. Bennett, R. J. f . W histl er,
.
P. H. Leney, W . F. D. Haw kins, T. W . Armour, T. P. Saun ders (Recd.), W . E. Lyske, R. E. Button
Front Row : Ma1ors A. R. Law.• , J, C. Lucas, A. Hanna n (Pokista n), G. P. Dawson (Canad a), Squ ad ron Leader L. f . W . Merce r (N . Zealan d),
L~ e u tenanc-Colonef M. A. Philp, Co l o n~ f J. E. S. Sanders, O . B. E., Majo r-G eneral E. S. Co le, C. B., C. B. E.. Brigadier D. A. Pringle , 0 . B.E.,
L1eutenant-Cofonef D. P. K. Re n nick , Lie ut enant-Colonel R. A. Bu cke r ld ge, Majo rs G. H. Ke it h (Au stra lia), s. L. Jun eja (I nd ia), Lie utena ntCofonef G. Mello r (Recd.), Mojor P. P. H. Morton

Every two years a conference of all COMCAN representatives
is held ~ ithe U~ced Kingdom. The conference is sponsored
by the Signals Drrecrorate of the War Office and is attended
by delegates representing ol!he Commonwealllh countries associated with COMCAN the Chief Signal Officers of overseas
Commands, the War Office branches of the Signals Directorate
the Signal Training Brigade, the School of Signals, di~
COMCAN Co-ordination Group, 14th Signal Regiment and
independent COMCAN Signal Squadrons.
The first of these conferences was held at Gloucester in
1958 and t!he second, again at Gloucester, from the 8th to
14m June, 1900. On each occasion 14th Signal Regiment
were hos~ and organisers.
Apa.rrt from the serious business of conferring, other functions
with a less e>.11cting, or even light-hearted, note are included in
the form of visits, a cocl.'ltail patty and an official guest night.
The aim of the conference is to promote open discussion and
if possible, to achieve solutions to the problems of COMCAN
comm_uriications, provision of spares and new equipments;
planning, engineering and .traffic policies are also discussed.
The agenda for the 1900 conference included some 50 items
covering such varied subjects as "Trade Training," " Th~
use of more Modern and Effiaient Aercial Systems," " The
~troduotion of ~ Fullr, Automatic Rouring and Relay System
illto COMCAN and Tihe Safety of Men Working on 15ok
Aerial Towers."
·
The second COMCAN Unit Commanders' Conference was
attended by 38 delegates, under dle chairmanship of MajorGeneral E. S. Cole, C.B., C.B.E., Director of Telecommunioations
th~ ~ar Office; .the overseas representation was led tJY
Bngadier D. A. Pringle, o.B.E., Chief Signal Officer, M.E.L.F.
The Commonwealth count£ies represented were Australia
Canada, New ~and, India and Paki.smn. Assembly day
was 7th June and it seemed, at least from ol!he meticulous route
marking arranged by 16o Company R.M.P., as though all
roads led to Gloucester. By Jace afiternoon almost all tlhe
delega.ces had arrived and il!bat evening a cockitail party was
held rn the Officers' Mess, where old acquaintiances were
renewed and new ones made.
Each morning of the next three days was devoted to serious
discussion of agenda items; the give and take of debate being
recorded remorselessly on a bank of rtape recordero. On me
afternoons of ~ese days visits were arranged to the tiape relay
centre at Boddington,_ the tmnsmi.ttt:er station at Droitwich and
the rec~iyer S?ltion at .Bampton. For each visit the delegates
were divided mto syndicates and stands were organised at each
of the sites to be visited.
An official guest night was held on the evening of 8th. June
when the .v:i-ried Mess kits of the Commonwealth delega~
and the spmted perfonnance of the string section of che Corps
Orchestra added ro the splendour of the occasion.
On Monday, 13th June, the delegates re-assembled at <lihe War
Office to attend to their separate problems, while Tuesday,
14th. June, brought ~ new departure from tlhe routine of the
pr~1ous conference, m the form of a visit to Messrs. Marconi
Wireless Telegraph Company Limited at Chelmsford. Here,
~e ?elegates were. ente~ined to lunch and saw the latest
ill high power radio eqmpment, the new Du mobile trans-

mia;er, a 240 channel mobile micro-wave equipment and new
eqwpments shordy to be provided for use in COMCAN.
I t need hardly be said that split second timing is the key
co <the smooth running of a conference of this nature and
magnitude, and realising it, m e delegates aocepted in good part
the necessary dragooning which at tllnes left many a thirst
unslaked. The job of organising the affair was no mean task
and nhe im~ot was felt in every corner of the Regiment. T he
accommodaaon problem alone was one to tax the most
sang~e patience, :vith the hoteliers of Gloucester alternately
beaming and frowrung as boolcings were made and then either
cancelled or switched (changing of the mind is clearly not only
a f?Tiale pre rogative !) . . A Unit ' bu-s sernice was organised
to lift d~legaces from -t heir hotels to the barracks, for the vi-sits
to the sJJte s and even from London to Chelmsford. Every run
that had to be made throughout the whole period was rehearsed
and the time checked.
Messing presented its own problem, as the dining room of
~e O.ffice;-s' M ess was also used as m e conference room.
Fifteen mmutes was allowed to clear the conference impedimenta and set the tab!~ for fi£ty members, and the same period
for the _reverse opera.n on. We were never over time.
We discovered that it was as much an exercise in organising
t!he Unit as in organising !'he conference and than.k.s to the
CO-Operation of everyone involved we believ~ that our customers
on the whole, were pretty satisfied.
'
Th~ C?nferenc.e it.self proved Vhoroughly worth while and
fully Justified the effort put into it.
The next jamboree is due in the eady summer of 1962. Did
someone say. " Apres moi le deluge " ?
l8tl1
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"A six-week cruise for lliWo with the Navy," was me rumour
and lo and behold, Signalman Buckley of " H.Q." Squadron:
~ my~, Corporal Lynden, of Operating Squadron, 18th
S~gnal R~ent, found ourselves boarding iH.M. Frigate " Cardigan . Bay ~ Singapore, bound for places unknown. We
were ll?Stalled :m mile seamen's deck (known as the Jungle) and
asked df we .wished <to be put on the books for the daily tot of
rum. We did.
For the fir.st few days we had what .the old salns called a
m~raite h~ wjnd, whiah found more tihan one sailor joining
us ill a ~oular sheltered ®pot ?71 dle upper deck, and eatling
and working no.mo:e than ~e did. We soon got over it, and
took a m~re aonve illterest m what was happening a.round us.
We wer~ ill !!he South China Sea bound for Hong Kong with
other Fngates of the Squadron.
Our eight days in Hong Kong were most enjoyable wWth
pl~y of opportunities it<> see •the ~ghns. A few cold days
r~ffi!ln.ded .us ·~ we had moved a considerable di-stance north
Slll~ leaving Smgapore. Soon, mhough, we were heading sout!h
aga!-ll e~ route for Bangkok, .to join ships of other SEATO
nations m Exercise " Sea Lion."
While I .was ~pe~ing my time in illhe W /T Office, Buckley
was spending his a.n the engine room. The Navy ce.titailnly
1
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know how to ulilise space ; I have never seen so much equipment packed iinto -sucl1 a small space with suoh good accessability a s in nhat W /T Office. We botih spent much time
wait:ching how the ship was run in the various branches on
board.
After eight days of cruising and exercising with H .M.
Submarine "Ta.ctitian," which was accompanying us, we
approached ·B angkok and "rendezvoused " wlitih <Ships of the
Aus.tra.Lian, New Zealand, Frenah and American Na.vies. We
went up river iin company, and everybod y began co feel ~he
terrific heat. (Up to 120 degrees below decks).
The Thailand Navy had arranged coaah itours of the capital
and with rthe sailors from the various ships it was an international affair. The highlight of the tour was a v.isit to the
Royal P alace and the magnificent Royal Temple of the Emerald
Buddha. Afte r six days in Bangkok all ships slipped cables
and set off for m ore exercises, chis time with ships of the Thai
Navy ill com pany.
Muah of me time was spent in exercising convoy screening
against air and submarine attack, and replenishment at sea. One

morning we were recewmg ammun1t1on from a supply ship
with the Frenah ship " Le Bearnais " doing the same on the
other side when four jet aircraft screamed over in mock atrack.
The whole fleet including ·the " Cardigan Bay " and " Le
Bearnais " let go with anti-aircraft fire-a really exciting
moment.
Our next stop was Santahib, a Thai N aval base, where we
once more enjoyed the well-known hospicability of the Thais.
When we next sailed o ur destination was Singapore, and for
Signalman Buckley and me a re turn to die Army. On the way
we took part in more exerci-ses and two days out of Singapore
we joined up with three aircraft carrier task forces totalling over
sevency ships. The entry into Singapore harbour was a grand
affair taking ot!h.ree or four hours.
Thus we returned after six most enjoyable weeks, with an
insight into how our opposite numbers in the Senior Service
live and work.
Our thanks are due to Captain Aldous, RN., and his ship's
company who made our tr.ip possible, and so interesting and
enjoyable.

20th
Signal
Regiment

Adventurous
Training
20th Signal Regiment was recently allotted an Adventurous
Training vacancy in Turkey and sent a party of six. The Unit
team, consisting of Captain Gerry Boast, Staff Sergeant "Taffy"
Cantle, Lance-Corporals Hehir, Ross, Oliver and Driver
Lester, was ~ven a mission cove.ring the Lake Beysehir area
in the south of the country. In all, their i tinerary, which
included .the interestiing and historic town of Konya, covered
nearly 1,000 miles and is reproduced in ·the map shown above.
They were allowed £ 75 to cover expenses while actually in
Turke y, but each member furnished himself with travellers'
cheques as well, to cover any contingency.
Ali :tfhe .par.cy were volunteers and before ·the final team was
selected vjgorous training was under~en in Cyprus, over a
period of weeks. The value of ·this pre-training was well
proved when tihe party arrived in Turkey. In addition, it wa
conspiouous how .those men with scouting experience adapted
themselves readily to !the quite arduous demands of the expedinion. Lance-Corporal Ross was formerly Assi tant Scoutmaster of the 3·rd Crown Scout Group, Inverness, and LanceCorporal Oliver was with the 12th Whipcon Scouts in Exeter;
Lance-Corporal Hehir, an ex-Boy, had had previous training
witlh tthe " Outward Bound " School. In Cyprus, training consisted initially of one-day marches in the Kyrenia Mountains,
lea<ling up to overnight and week-end efforts on the Troodos
range, sleeping ill rthe open. During mis period kit and
equipment •t ests were carried out and all members of the pa.Ilty
became adept ac .field cooking under difficult conditiions.
The team was fortunate rro obtain equipment and advice from
R.A.F. Moun'tlain Rescue sources. The ma:in ~terns carnied were
heavy kapok bedrOl!ls and clothing, and rucksacks loaned by
2nd BaJ!l1la)jon The Parachute Regiment, who were mo t helpful.
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The cond:inions of :terrain and ~veather in Turkey proved
extremely 1testing and .the fact that tlle team was so fit and
well equipped was fortunate. For normal wear, each member
purchased himself a check pattern lumberman' s type shirt and
the various shades gave the party a colourful look as they set
off from icosia. Each had sewn a small Union Jack on the
front of his woollen cap comforter and whether it was th.is,
or the mere novelty of their presence in Turkey, is not clear,
but they were certainly made very welcome throughout their
trip, die number of !'heir camp followers at times being a
source of embarrassment.
Driver Lester cook his guitar and provided highly successful
entertainment for c!he partOy and for the locals.
The charter for itihe mis ion left the team a completely free
hand in the method of travel and, though actually prepared for
long marches, they were able to complete a good part of their
itinerary by obtaining various lifts in passing transport, at least
one of which proved highly amusing and not a little alarming.
Road development in Turkey has made enormous strides in
recent year \vith American as istance and broad dual carriageway routes over long distances •through wild countryside are not
uncommon. There are, however few local or trunk 'bus
services and no railways whatsoever, in this part of Turkey.
The gap is filled mainly by individual lorry drivers, who
operate on their own terms_to a rough sort of schedule. The
party used such transport on several occasions and one incident
illu trates the ubiquitous jeep in a role which not even the
Americans will have envisaged in !'heir user trials. A party of
locals climbed aboard, after the Unit team with their equipment
had already done so. Including the driver, the vehicle carried,
wilih the party's kit, no less than 17 people over a nightmare
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..
BOARDING THE TURKISH AIRLINES ' DAKOTA'
Lance-Corporal Hehir, Lance-Corporal Ross, Driver Lesley, Staff
Sergeant Castle, Lance-Corporal Oliver, Captain Boast

75-mile route from Alanya to Anamur, the <road 3Jt times being
cue ouc of the hillside and having sheer drops of hundreds o f
feet at one side. The locals chatted gaily througholll the trip,
while the team consoled themselves with the di.ought that if
the worst occurred dley were at least on duty. Such mode of
travel is conunon in rural Turkey and apparently provides a
lucrative source of income for lorry drivers. Whether they M"e
insured or not is presumably another maliter !
The. party were somewhat unfortunate in meeting widi
appalling w.eather throughout most of their time in Turkey.
The Lake Beysehir area in particular is obviously a focal point
for electrical storms, and torrential rain, with t!hunder and
lightning, was ~-pe.rienced almost daily. In the circumstances
it is a great tribute to me individuals concerned t!hat they were
able to sleep out in the open country without ill-effects. During
one night of continuous rain the level of the water rose by
several feet and the party found tlhemselves marooned on a
small . shingly feature whi?i they had selected for a camp site
the rught before, because 1t was the only dry area available.
Not to be outdone by the rain several members of the party
swam, in their natutal state, in che icy waters of the lake and
on this and ~eral other occasions the old theory about mad
dogs and Englishmen was well borne out. In all, it is remarkable that no health problems were experienced, although there
is n? . ~ou~t the party were looking forward co the pleasures
of civihsauon by the end of their itrip.
Little or no English is spoken in Turkey, but che local
population were extremely friendly chroughout. Surpr;isingly,
a knowled~e of French proved useful in several villages and on
two occasions a knowledge of German was tried out by a
m~ber of the !learn and proved helpful where all else had
failed. F.o od wa~ purchased en route, though in general the
party avoided built-up areas. Apart from other factors it was
found tliat their presence in villages caused a furore of excitement ~mongst the locals. The main items of diet proved to
be fn.ut, vegetables and eggs, all of which were plentiful and
on one occasion, believe it or not, frogs were sampled. Meat
~uld ~ be boug~t without difficulty and a live goat bought
m one village was lcilled for the team on rthe spot . Tu: provided
m~t ~or se~era! days and many excellent meals were partaken
of ~t, including its preparation kebab fashion, on metal skeweris,
which the party had taken with them following nhe lessons
of their trial runs in Cyprus.
•
A stockpot was maintained into which almost everything
went and proved invaluable at the base camp at Lake Beysehir,
where tlhe party spent several days, always leaving behind two
mem~rs, :v~e others pa~ed off for 1lhe long marches required
of thetr m1Ssion. These, 10 two cases, entailed overnight halts
~W~Y. from base camp and the difficulties encountered by the
~d1viduals con~ned proved the absolute necessity for a
rigorous pre-tralillilg prQgramme.
The party spent an extremely pleasant 11:wo days in Adana
before returning by Turkish Airlines Dakota to Cyprus, where
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Lance-Corporal Ross in his full marching o rder

!!hey arrived with their personal travellers' cheques still intact.
In general they were unfortunate in itheir weather and .to a lesser
extent in the area chosen for nheir expedition, which was of a
desolate nanrre and, 'SO far as the party could see, devoid of
all game life. The many other compensations ·the tr:ip afforded,
however (and it!he fact it was on the house !), left all members
of the rteam with a pleasurable sense of pride in their phys~ca!
fitness and a fund of interesting memories of an area in a
foreign counnry they are not likely to visit again.
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Mr. ~ta:iner, who is at present Chief Clerik for 12nh Signal
Regiment, is shontly due for t"enirement 011: 1lhe a ge of 65. A man
who mutt be known <l'O many Royal Signals per sonnel past and
present, he has had a long outJSt:anding interesting career wiith
the ·C orps whi.ah began in 1912 witlJ. his enlistment into tlhe
Royal Engineeris. In 1921 he tra.oofem.ed to the Royal Signals
and reverted f.rom A/Liance-Sergeant to Sign.aJ.man and during
his succeeding nincrueen yea:ris' service he went up througih llhe
ranks in various rpa11lls of me world, including Hong Kong and
India until iin early 1940 he attained llhe ,rank of W .O .I as
R.S.M. of 3rd Holding Batmlion Royal Signals.
On 30th September, 1940, Mr. Snainer was granted a commission as Lieutenant (Q.M.) and until his retirement in 1948
when he was granted ithe honorary mnk of Major (Q .M .) he
served as Q.M. wit!h 3 Divci.si.onal Signals, Orkney and Shetland
Signals, Scontish Command Signal Regiment and finally
G.H.Q. Middle East from 1947 to 1948.
Whilst on hls release leave .i n September, 1948, Mr. Stainer
entered me Civil Serv:ice .as a temporary clerical officer and
commenced duty with 2nd Training Regiment on the same
day. He .is ·still wiith us and has through lllhe yea.rs lead an
exitremely active life botJh within <the regiment and also in nhe
Catterick area <in gene.ral. A serving member on committees of
vani.ous assooi.aini.ons and councils ihe ,takes an active pant in bot!h
the present civilian and military aspeOtJS of his life.
. o~ his ..retirei:n:ent itlhis !110Dith he must, unfo.r.tunartely, relinquish his pos1non as chief clerk to the regiment; however,
there iis " life in ithe old dog yet " for in order to continue wiiJth
his work he <is .reverving <to a lower grading and continuing as
a clerical assistant.
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Looking back this month, we have said goodbye to a
number of individuals who have been in" 21" for quite a long
time and who will be greatly missed in .the Regiment in the
future. W.O.II (S.S .M.) Howells has left to join the cadre of
St. Andrew's University, Staff Sergeant Woodly (now W .0.II)
to 238 Signal Squadron, Staff Sergeant Gunn to 24th Signal
Regiment, while Sraff Sergeant Flann (also promoted to
W.0.II) has joined Signals Division in Northern Army Group.
Two other departures have been Corporal Pope to 30th Signal
Regiment and Corporal Butler to 241 Signal Squadron. To all
llhe above and 11:0 their families too, we wish the very best
of success in the future.
During the early part of the month Colonel D. E. Harrison,
o .B.E., our Chief Air Formation Signal Officer, carried out his
Annual AdrninistJrative I nspection of H.Q., 2 Squadron, "F"
(Heavy Cable) Troop 1and "H" (Wing Signal) Troop, all at
R.A.F. Bruggen. From all accounts, his comments were most
satisfactory and generally tends to underline the high standard
which has been reached in this particular Squadron.
Of co urse, not to be out done by No. 2 Squadron's efforts,
R egimental H .Q., "H.Q." and I Squadrons at Laarbruch p ut
on an equally good show for their Annual Administrative Visit,
carried out ,this year by che Command H .Q. Rhine Area
Brigadier J. iL. Br.ind, D.s.o. Although a certain amount of
"free enterpr~se" dn the way of painting had been done, the
general impression was that, beneath it all, everyone was displaying pride and teamsmanshi p. A very satisfactory repon on
this visit has subsequenrtly been received.
Also this m onth our detachmen ts at R.A.F. Uedem and
R.A.F. Gooh and R.A.F. Bruggen have had their A.0.C.'s
Inspections carnied out by Air Vice-Marshal W . J . Cr:isham,
C.B., C.B.E., A.D.C., H .Q., R.A.F. Germany.
In celebration of Her M ajesty T h e Queen 's Bllithday a small
but impressive parade was held at Laarbruch for Regimental
H.Q., " H .Q." and I Squadrons, while similar parades were
held at Bruggen, Wildenrath and Geile nkirchen for personnel
belonging ito 2 Squadron.
In d ie world of sport, our cricket t eam has unfor,runate ly
been knocked out of the Royal Signals Morrison Cup competitlion by 16th Signal R egiment. The score being : 21st Signal
Regiment 37, 16th Signal Regiment 41 for 3.
However, this year our athletics teams are showing great
promise, and 1this was particularly marked in the high standard
of pe11formance and closeness of all !three results .in our Regimental Athletics Meeting held at Laarbruch during the early
part of June. Thi-s m eeting was won by No. 2 Squadron, wiith
" H .Q .'' Squadron second and No. 1 ~quadron .third.
Again in me R.A.F. Laarrbruch Station Athleu cs we entered
a team selected, of course, from personnel based at Laarbruch
and the combined efforts of "H.Q." and I Squadrons was a
very good match for our numerical superi?r opponents in tl:e
R.A.F. Sections. The ceam was placed third out of five positions. Great credit must go to all members of the Regiment
w'ho have itaken part in these two meetings and particular ly to

Corporal Smith, who did consistently well throughout the
season, and at the R.A.F. Laarbruch Meeting broke the station
record for 1,500 metres and equalled the record for the 800
metres.
We are now looking forward to the Royal Signals M orrison
Cup Meeting, to be held at H erford on the 8th/9th July, 1960.
In spite of all our inspections and visits, Athletics Meetings
and normal day-to-day jobs, we have been very pleased indeed
to have on a 14-day training attachment 57 members of the
A.E.R. belonging to 8ISt Signal Regiment. This Regiment,
which is commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel J. Pritchett, E.R.D.,
visited us last year and, of course, this time many old acquaintances were renewed . Although the weather over the whole
period was rather d ismal the R egim ent had a v<:ry full programme which kept them busy. We hope they enjoyed their
stay as much as we enjoyed having them.
In addition to 81st Signal Regiment being stationed at Laarbruch, No. 2 Sq uadron have a lso (under similar circumstances)
been playing host to a detachmen t~ight members of 65th
Signal Regiment, T. A., commanded by Captain J. Norris .
And so to next month when we have, we hope, a quieter
month, with pe11haps .the main highlight being the v:isit of
9oth Signal Regiment , commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel
Grafer.

22nd

SIG:V.U,

llEGOIE~T

(CORPS)

Events--"and the Regiment-.have developed far and fa st
' since we lasrt appeared in llhese oolunms.
244 Signal Squadron (ASSU) came under command on
8th February, followed by 218 Signal Squadron, who have
now been absorbed for the time being into other Squadrons
of the Regiment. And finally, on 1st June, 2 Squadron
aroived to swell our ranks.
Domestically, life has not been exactly at a standstill.
Staff Sergeant Campbell and his cooks have been establishing
a reputation for " cordon bleu " catering in the newly-opened
oookhouse; the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess opened
• on 15th March and is now a very liveiy concern with regular
Saturday evening entenainments, which all in B.A.0.R. are
welcome to attend; while last to open was the Officers' Mess,
which now only needs some Officers to live in.
Mention in these notes of where we are stationed is taboo
on security grounds, but we hope we can say that we are in
the heart of the canoeing country of Germany and that we are
building up a military secltt.on to the local Ganoe Club (thanks
to the generosity of the B.A.O.R. Welfare Committee).
Other amenillies which owe their prosperity to this same
source ·include a Camera Club, Music Society, Amateur Radio
Club, Regimental Band and Archery Club, all of which now
either exist or are being formed.
An enjoyable day was held late in June, when we had a
farewell visit from Brigadier A. M . W. Whistler, C.B.E., on the
occasion of our first Regimental Athletics Meeting, when Mrs.
Whistler kindly presented the priz.es, which included the InterSquadron trophy won by 244 Signal Squadron.
This bald chronicle . of events glosses over much of the
· effort and frustralri.on in:volved at every tum when raising a new
Regiment. It has been said that there are two armies; the
one the War Office organises, reorganises and disorganises, and
the one !!hat cleans its rifle and gets on parade. Most Regimenns in these days of shoittages and re-deployment are hard
put to keep t!he wheels turning and to prevent the machine from
grinding to a halt. When starting from rest, as any student
of mechanics knows, the energy needed to overcome inertia
is far greater than that required to maintain momentum. We
believe we can claim to have our machine now under \vay
. . . ready to cope with t!he next reorganisation.

INSURANCE

NO. I SQUADRON TUG-OF-WAR TEAM

Left to right : Sergeant Irv ine, Signalman Cockett, Driver Symons,
Corporal Ryan, Corporal Wormall, Lance Corporal Stoneham,
Sergeant Horne, Signalman Coutts, Corporal Robertson
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The Association is accredited Agent to a well-known
Insurance Company and anyone who insures with tlii
company on introduct!ion of the Association benefits by
a half-.share in the Agents' Commission, the other half
goes to Association Welfare. Further information
from Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston Square,
London, S.W.1.
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Sergeants maitoh has been put off until " Paddy " Ford leaves
usThe arltletics team have a full fixture list ~d S? far h~ve
qualified for o/thc Nornhern Command Champ1o~ps, havin g
finished second in .the No!'lth Midland Area Mcctmg. We arc
also leading in the Lincolnshire Services' Ath~e~ics League.
The Uoii.t !had six rcprcscncatives in 'l)hc Army lndw1dual Championships held at Aldershat on 29:th/3oth June. Lancc-~orporal
Hackman in the weight, Lance-Corporal Taylor and Signalman
Entwistle .in the 1three miles, all achieved personal bem performances, and Signalman Downes qualified for the final of
the 880 yards.
.
.
.
Motor rallying is beconung very popular m. the Regunent
now. We held a navigational rally c;i 15th June m the. NewarkGainsborouglh area, covering aibout 1co miles.. The wmner was
nhe Commanding Officer, who had Se::ond-Lieutcnant Jones as
his navigator (a very worried Se::ond-Lieutenant Jones before
the event). We are holding another. r~lly on. roth August ~nd
have iinvited all the rest of the Trammg Brigade to compete.
We hope rto have 50 cars out nhis ·tim e, so anyone intercstc::1
please come in; we can assure you of a . good afternoon s
motoring. An article about lthe las~ rally will be found elsewhere, written by one of t'he compellltors.
.
We regrcnfully announce the sudden death of. Si~a~
Jesse Emmanual Thomas, ~ Regular soldier, born m Tnru~~d,
who ori~alLy came to this country to work for <t:!'te Brms):l
Railwa1ys as a Telegraph Operator and who, at the tll11e of his
death had successfully passed his trade 1test as a Tele~aph
Oper~tor A.III and was awaiting a posting. The ~egunent
extends its deepest sympathy to Mr. H. Thomas, his father,
in Trinidad, and Ito his fiancee.

The Mayor of Lincoln taking the salute at a march past of the
regiment

23rd SIGNAL REGIMENT

(TRAINING)

June, unlike May, has been a very busy month for everyone,
mainly getlting ready for Parents' Week-end and our annual
inspection, but also in tlhe sporting field.
Parents' Week-end was on 2StJh/26th June and the 25dl
started for some at a very early hour at an informanon centre
situated outside the local railway station. I am rold by a
usually reliable source ma't an urn of tea was consumed before
the first visitors arrived-so it must have been early. This
information service, run by Second-Lieutenant Warburton and
Corpoml Gammon, ga;ve sterling ~rvice all day.
Having viewed a static display in a prominent position near
the main gate our visitors made dleir way to the parade ground •
The Salute this year was taken by the Right Worshipful tile
Mayor of Lincoln, Councillor E. J. Richardson, J.P., at a march
past of the Regiment. During the parade Lieutenant-Colonel
T. S. Foster presented the Mayor with a silver "Jimmy" as a
momento of the Regiment's stay in Lincoln. This trophy will
be rompeted for each year in the local schools' cross-country
championships. In his speech of thanks tihe Mayor referred
to the long association of the itOwn of Lincoln with t!he Services,
particularly the Army and on the technical side. The first
t2nk in fact was made in Lincoln in 1916. The Mayor alro
referred to our Corps motto, saying tJhat in competing for this
trophy the local schoolboys would be reminded of our motto
of " Swift and Sure."
After the parade parents and friends were invited to take
part in a conducted tour of the camp before going to lunch.
The visitors came in strength this year and lunah was served
both in the dining hall and the gymnasium. The lunch and
tea meals served lt:O all visitors by the Messing sm.ff were of a
very high standard and many of the visitors voiced their
appreciation to the Messing Officer, Second-Lieutenant
Carruthers, A.C.C.
During tt:he afternoon there was a great deal of activity on
the sports field, where rtihere were numerous side-shows, ranging
from a catapult range to darts and other "swindles."
1 Squadron provided a very fine horse J:acing arena, complete
with Staff Sergeant Sam Howie in bowler hat, white gloves
and stick. Sergeant Delagy, Corporal Hall, Corporal Gregory
and Lance-Corporal Mills, RE.M.E., of "H.Q." Squadron,
manufactured a train for the children which was in great
demand all aftemoon, so much so that it " overheated " and
had to be replaced by a new" engine."
Also during the afternoon we held potted sports of an unusual
nature thought out by Major Vero and executed by all and
sundry. The old soldiers' race was won by Major Beale, who
was heard to say afterwards that it was "too easy." (Lt should
have been, he had 34 yards start !]. We also had a P.T.
display, given by members of the Regiment, under the direction
of S.S.I. Riley, A.P.T.C. Judging by the very difficult things
they did they must have practised very hard and everyone was
uitably impressed. Just before tea everyone filtered across to
the square again to see a Go-Kart exhibition, kindly given by a
club from RA.F. Waddington. The Commanding Officer and

(Left) W.0.11 J. L. Crane and (right) Staff Sergeant A. J. Young
receiving their LS. & G.C. medals from Brigadier P. M. P. Hobson,
D.S.O.

a nwnber of others "had a go " and all agreed that it was quite
a thrill. The day was rnunded off by a \Band concen given
by the non-travelling section of lllhe Corps Band (who were in
attendance all week-end), followed by a cockmil parrty .i n the
Officers' Mess and a dance in nhe Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess.
The week-end finished off with a Drumhead Service on the
sports field. The Newark Branah of ithe Old Comrades'
Association anended and marahed past with it:he.i.r Colour.
The following Monday was rait:her hectic, as we had to
quickly prepare the camp for .the annual inspection. Luckily,
our younger visitors lhad not done much damage, so all was
ready by Tuesday.
We were not so lucky for our Administrative Parade with
the weather as we were for tlle Parents' Day Parade, and t!he
parade took place in a hard drizzle. Dul1i:ng the parade W.O.II
J. L. Crane and Staff Sergeant Young received their Long
Service and Good Conduct Medals from Brigadier P . M. P .
Hobson, n.s.o.
Summer .sports are looking up a bit now and illh.e ocickeit team
is doing par.ticularly well. Of 14 matahes played so fur, 12 haive
been
and rtwo lost. We are taking pa.lit in two cup competitions, <llh.e Nom:hem Command Knock-out Competition and
a local civilian cup, The Albion. We have reached the final
of the labter, which is Ito 1be played on the 18th/19th July. We
have also reached the final of ithe Area stage of Northern
Command. The winne11s of this go on ;to Caitterick for l!he
final in August.
Among the members of ithe team mention must be made of
Lance-Corporal Brierley, our opening bat, who is not only
second in the batting averages but also to.ok five for 28 againSlt
Depot Royal Leicesters. Our other opening bat, Sergeant
Hibbett, R.A.E.C., had a top score of 101 not out aga.inst
R.A.F. Scampton. The two opening bowlers, Signalman
Yates and Lance-Corporal Dixon, have between them bowled
293 overs, have mken 51 for 293 and 56 for 312 respectively.
Sixry~seven of lt!h.ose overs were maidens.
Our wicketkeeper,
Signalman Fonon, has claimed I I victims, eight stumped and
t!hree caught. We look forward to continued success this
season. Whilst on cricket, lt!h.e Warrant Officers' and Sergean~·
team must not be forgotten. They a:re a tower of strength this
year (especially a£ter a few beers on Sunday morning). W.O.II
"Paddy" Ford (whom we are soon losing to 24th Signal Regiment) hit a cool 80 and Sergeant Harris opened wiit:h 50-odd)
so the opponents did not have a chance. Of course, the demon
bumper bowler, W.O.II Joe Adams, had something to do with
it as well. We note rt!hat the Officers v. Warrant Officers and
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Motor Rallying in 23rd Sig. Regt.
BY LIEUTENANT

(T.O.T.) N . A. Cox

Have you ever taken part in a motor rally? No? Well
.
.
neither had I until the other week.
It seems vhat all motor car owner~ m the Repment w~e
suddenly deluged w.ith proformae asking for details .of e.ngme
capacity, size of spare wheel and nwnbe~ of headlights, an?
other irrelevant data, usually associated with a manufacturers
specificanion sheet, plus three pages of carefully-worded regulations After all these details had been duly completed and the
form~ returned to the officiacing body, on the afternoon of the
1 5th June an assortment of some two-dozen cars were t<;> . be
seen "fell-in" on the Regimental Parade Ground awannng
starter's orders.
· ·
"
The rally itself was technically termed ' a navJgatnona 1 eve~t,
and • one really fervent enthusiast was seen to ~e aVJdly ·
SHARPE-NING his pencil entirely surrounded by milometers,
slide-rules, pedometers a~d microme.ters, and hosts of other unmentionable devices designed specifically to prope~ an automobile from po-int "A" to " B" by ·the most devious routes
imagiinable.
·
.
Promptly at 2.30 by the master clock,. the fir t compeotor
departed in a cloud of exhaus.t smoke, bemg followed at oneminute intervals by the remamder of the field.
.
The first part of the 102-mile event consis~ed ~f approxunately
34 miles of minor roads in the general direction of Newark.
The main hazard on this section was a disused aerodrome crossing with a concealed exit on the far side. It w~ reported from
independent sources that a nwnber of compe~tors were still
to be seen several hours later, frantically scurrymg aroll?d the
perimeter track. It is thought that they may have failed to
get clearance for , take-off from the control .towe.r . .
After negotiating the remainder of this s~oon . we th~~
started the second section, which was a re~arJty secuon of six
miles with one undisclosed control. My nayJgator got us so~e
what ' off course on th.is section, and we finished <?ff by coming
in backwards.-(not the car-the direction). Qw~e a n.wnb~r
of competitors failed to stop at ~e control on this section, m
spite of frannic waving by Captam Steven . The. Co~nd
ing Officer was heard to say very naively to . his navigator
(Second-Lieutenant Jones)-" I say! Do . you ~ we shoul~
have stopped nhere?" A deficit of 300 pomts on his score car
served to confirm this fact.
F.ive or six miles of motoring . throug~ Newark .brought us
to the starting point for the thrrd secno~, 13 _miles of .unreferenced by-roads. The route card for this section comprised

Winning crews pictured in the Red Lion car park at the fin ish.
and left to right :
I st.

Front to back,

Lance Co rporal Marsden, Second Lieutenant Jones, Lieutenant-Colonel
foster
2nd . Major Vero , Lance~Corporal Jory, Ma jor Sharp

3rd .

lance-Corporals Farnell, Garrard , Frost, Blood (R.E.M. E.), Graves

turning instructiions and dis1ances only,_ i.e., proceed 0.2 miles
to T junction and turn L, after 0.05 miles at ~ac.k turn .R ~f
you can possibly imagine 13 miles of route mdic~ted m this
way it is not one of the most difficult of accomplishment:; to
get ~neself hoplessly lost, as the reader will no .doubt appreoate,
with feeling. I must confess that we were qw.te lost after proceeding 0.5 m S.A. (rally lingo for ! mile smught ahead!) and
turned back towards the starting point to have another try. The
reason for issuing all competitors wi~ ~ seal~ envelope containing the map references of the finishing point now became
very apparent.
.
So to tea. A pleasant stop at a country hote~ for 3<? mlllu~es,
gave drivers and navigators alike, a brief respite dunng which
time attempts were made to restore one's shattered compos~e
before venturing forth on the last and most stren_uous ~ecoon
of all. Forry-five miles of driving to be accomplished J.? 100
minutes may not sound very exacring, but I can say, with all
certainty, that we had to keep our wits about us in order to keep
within the time allowed. Of course, hazards encounter~d en
route soon played havoc with averages, to tJ:ie chagrlll . of
navigators; the herd of domesticated mammals lei~ui;ely makmg
their way down a narrow country. lane pnor to .milkmg, or perhaps, the odd " short cut " ending after a mile ?r two m a
farmyard. Quite apart from. route h~zards, mention must be
made of the mechanical variety, parocul~ly those that b~t
Lance-Corporal Davis of r Squadron. Thi~ unforruna.te driver
was simply be-devilled wirl? troubles on h!S last secnon. He
dealt with punctures (two m number), a petrol stoppage that
necessitated cleaning the carburettor1 and to cap th_e !ot, r~
out of petrol! The latter was ju t too much for this mtrep1d

CORPS

FLAGS

In response to many request arrangements have
been made to supply Corps Flags made of 'ylon/
Wool Bunting. These are available through Royal
Signals As ociation 8 , Eccleston Square, London,
S.W.I.
2'

x

I'

3' x 2'

..i.' x 2'
4' x 3'

5' x 3'
6' x 3'
8' x 4'

6"

38/48/52/56/6
60/6
64/6
100/-

Plus Postage.
Orders take
about
six weeks.
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driver, and he eventually arrived four minutes too late to get
a place. Our congratulations to L ance-Corporal D avis on a very
gallant effort.
Our rally finally came to an end with a meeting at the
Red Lion, urtcn-by- tow, where all and sundry had a chance
to di uss their experiences over an old-fashioned glass of mild
and bitter, wh il t the organisers worked ou t the provi ional
results.
La t, but by no mea n least, m ention must be made of the
tremendous amount of work put into the organi ing of this
event by those responsibl , particular mention being; given to
Lieutenant Davis, W.0 .II (:foreman of Signals) Ribchester and
R.Q.M.S . Ford, who pent considerable time and money r ecceing routes and producing the various instructions. T o sum up,
a very good time was had by all.

25th

SIGN.U,

HEGIIUENT

(THAL~ING)

Highlight of the month was undoubtedly the Regimental D ay
held on 20th June in glorious sunshine 11:0 mark cile imminent
disbandment of the Regiment.
It took the form of a ceremoni.a1 parade in the morning,
sports and fun- f'air in the af(ernoon, and an all ranks' dance
in rhe evening.
Former Commanding Office.rs and membevs, Commanding
Officers of sister Regiments, Staff Officers from H .Q. School
and S.T.B., and parenits and relalliv of servmg soldiers were
invited to attend and turned up in large numbers to enjoy
what proved a most s uccessful day.
Music throughout the day was most capably prov.ided by
the Corps Band and Dance Orchestra under the direction of
Sergeant ]. Lee.
At the ceremonial parade, which included a feu-de-joie, the
Long Service and Good Conduct Medal was presented to
Sergeant R J. Dunford in recognition of r8 years' "undetected"
and the Salute was taken by Brigadier P. M. P . Hobson, n.s.o.,
Commander, Training Brigade, Royal Signals, who had been
escorted to Ripon by outriders of the D.R. d isplay team, and
on arrival inspected a Regular Soldier Guard of Honour a ttired
in blue.
He was most impressed with the srandard of drill and turnout and complimented all concerned.
Refreshment and lunch for guests and members were served
in the various Messes and Junior R anks' Club.
The Officers and the Sergeants' Mess lawns presented a pretty
pic~ure with its gaily decorated marquees, sunshades and easy
chatrs and an excellent buffet luncheon was served at r.30 p.m.
In the afternoon everyone relaxed and joined in the fun and
games. Entertainment catered for all tastes and ages. For
the children there were pony rides, swings, roundabouts and a
cinema show of cartoons and humorous films, for the soldiers a
series of races and tug-of-war, for the families side-shows and
three-leg races, for the old and bold a short sprint, for the
Band an instrument race, and for the Brigadiers present a
" Go-Kart" outing.

The Quarter Guard

In the three-legged race Brigadier and Mrs. Rowett were
"nobbled ., halfway up the course, and during the short sprint
for the "old and bold " there was confusion at the winning post
as Major Oliver staggered and fell whilst making his final effort
in the last ten yards. The stewards called for a saliva test and
declared Brigadier Good the winner.
To add to the merriment, Captain L. Rouse, Master-at-Arms,
Northern Command and two S taff Sergeant I ns tructors from
the Army Apprentice School H arrogate, staged an excellem
" Black and White" box:ing d isplay, which was much
appreciated.
T ea was served by N .A.A.F.I. to parents and friends,
numbCl'ing some 700 people, the prizes were presented by Mrs.
]. W. Eagle, wife of .the Commanding Officer, a nd a wonderful
time was had by all.
T o round off the celebrations, a very crowded all ranks'
dance was held in the theatte Ith.at evening and if movement was
difficul t it did not d etract from the enjoyment.
At the interval an excellent buffet supper, prepared by ow·
A.C.C. staff was served and the proceedings concluded at
midnight, whe.n a large number of weary bu t happy folk retir ed
to bed.
It was a day to r emember and we wish good l uck to all
remaining members of the R egiment who arc leaving shortly
and will be serving in other theatres.
So ends 25th Signal Regiment - not with a whimper bu t
with a "bang."

2 8 th

SIGNAL

REGIMENT

(ARlUY

GROUP)

The highlight of th.is month's actrlvitiies has been the Summer
Training Camp South of me Mohne See. I ts success has surpassed expectations. One Lance-Corporal reports : " The first intake to the Summer Camp arrived a t " Trek
West " on the rot!h June. All the personnel, a qua.m:er of m e
Regiment, looked forward •to iten day of stimula ting schemes
and exercises designed to bring !the R egiment to that aotive
service fitness required by •a n operational urut. The camp is
delightfully situated in a va1ley which is surrounded by thickly
wooded hills in which many of ithe operations were carried out:
A good sta.m: was made at ithe camp when a tour of tihe Mea
in open liruaks took us to rhe famous Mohne Dam where the
keen phorogm phers took many feef. of film. T h en followed a
few schemes designed tt.o brush up our map readi ng, which a
few of us found t o our cost, was extremely rusty. However , all
the enra marching came iin useful t o roughen us up for me ninm.ile bash on Tuesday in the required itwo hours which completed our PE tests for 1960.
To give us a change a nd a needed rest from marching some
extremely well thought out command •tasks were put before us.
Working in teams of about ,t en personnel !they required both
initi.arive and skill to be carried out. In some cases a slip meant
a weit reception, even so ever ybody ire.t urned 11:0 camp in hjgh
spir:its. The nights were not wasted. either as on three occas.ions
during our stay .s chemes wok place, all of which used assault
cra£t:. Happily nobody wa s drowned even though one boat
developed a serlious leak, but it did not deter u s in llhe least.
On Wednesday a fierce baoole was fought over rough ground
near 1'he oamp and many experienced for th e firs t cime active
conrutions. However, the climax of the camp was still to come.
On Thur.sday a full scale exercise itook place lasnin g through
the night and covering many m iles of country.
Feeling much fitter bt.'t a liutle exhausted after a busy time
everyone returned to !their respective camps much happier wilt!h
the ithought !that if ~he need arose they would be ready and fit
for whatever t!hey were called upon to do."
The weather was far from kind 1to this first in!liake but the
spirit and laughter were remarkable. R.Q.M .S. Sarfoty for
instance, delig;hted us wi11h a splendid itrumpot rev.eille afiter a
long night' s exercise, J1e also deLigl~ted us with an unexpected
encounter with .the See itself, but we will pass over the detiails.
Gaptain D ick Lawrence a1t thalf a century old was a fine example to all, he kept going ito the end. Even so the R.Q.M .S.'s
reveille drew from him the cry, "Come on, get ilihose lighns out!"
Watennansh.ip feaitured in the programme, givjng Major
Gram-Hansen an opportunity ·to ·instruct. There followed the
alarming sight of an assault boat filled with tense khaki-clad
figures dri.£ting fast down me river R uhr pointing in a random
directJion. R osor.ting to stern nautical language Major GramHansen told them it:o peddle harder, •but ltO no avail, l uckily he
had, unknown ito ilihem, itied a cable ito ithe boat and was a ble
to haul the rather cresllfaJlen crew back ro Jllhe star.t agadn.

" The Admiral " as he was called, was in his element; his
answer when itold mat a boat had a severe leak was "Well, sit
on it."
News thas been filtering back from the second intake. It
seems illhat a few of !!hem were loSit at some •tiirne or other, or
was it ilihat Staff Sergeants Goddard a nd Jones were carried
away by ithe beauty of die countryside-not yeit clear.
A new war cry was heard at one stage emenating from die
enemy otherrwiise me Nijmegen marchers, " Go home the so
and so' Engleesh "-;in an accent from well north of the Border.
Of other aotiivinies mention m UM be made of the T ug-of-War
team and ithe Motor Cycle Trials team. The former won llhe
Rhine area heavy.weight competition and is now in the B.A.0 .R.
quariter-finals. Th~ trials team, ~er Captain Tucker, won
all pnizes .in the Rhine Area compe1'!t.J.on held at Bruggen. Staff
Sergeant Edwards, an Army rider, won the best individual cup.
The 2nd 3rd and 4Jth individual prizes were won by Signalman
Ellis, s dgeant Lasota and Lance-Corporal Bourne rcspeotively
and the "A" .team came :first and the "C" team second. We
are hoping for big nhings from this team later in the season.

30th Signal Regiment
The Regiment welcomes this month M ajor A. J . Jackson,
who 1has 1taken over No. 1 Squadron and M ajor J . F . Mitchener
who is ~ted ito No. 2 Squadr<?n. Major H. q. Howell, M.B.E.,
becomes Second-in-Command .m place of Ma jor D . C. War?,
leaving shortly on posting. Other amvals an~ departures will
be menllioned in Squadron notes, but the Regiment would partioularly 1ike .to ithank R.Q.M.S. Shreeve who h as .been posted
to an E.R.E. a ppointment in Aldershot, for aJl his efforts on
its behalf during ithe move from Middle Wallop to Blandford.
Congratulations •to S.S.M. Mullin on his promotion t o R.Q.M.S.
The main Regimental event d 1is month ·bas been die Queen's
Birthday Parade held <>n uth June on 11he p~ade growld ?f I
T raining Banralion, R.E.M.E. Th~s was org~sed a s a Garm on
Barade in w hich 30th Signal Regunenr. provided rt:wo of the ~ve
Companies Major Jaokson commanding the first and Maior
Howell Ith~ second. The salute was itaken by M a jor-General
H. 0 . C WTtis, C.B. , o.s.o., M.C. (Retd.), Deputy ~eutenant County
of. Dorset . . The dnitll and .turnout were of a high standard and
earned nhe warm praise of the Inspecting Officer..
.
This time of the year seems appropriate for a review of Regimental sporting activities.

Cricket. The side, captained by Maj?r. _P earce h~s had
an enjoyable season playing a number of c1V1lian. clubs ~ the
area. Major Pearoe has amazed everyone by lus saa~1rna as
an opening bowler, Signalman Burroughs has been ba1lt!.ng very
well and Lieutenant Ward and Corporal Holton have played
for 'south West D istrict on two occasions.
Tennis . An indoor tenn is court has' re_cently been opened
in the Regiment and a winter's hard practice should produce
a good team next season. Meanwhile, Captain L. S. Bamber
plll'tnered by Gunner Yeff, of 37 G.W. Regiment (~.A.), , RA.
won ltlb.e South-West District Doubles Championship ~t
Taunton on 14th June without dropping a single game m
the semi-final or final.

St1ilb1g.

The Regiment fom1s part of tihe Poole ip-oup
of the Army Saihing Associanion an.d ~o far has an Island ding~y
and a Redwing at Poole, though l~ is hoped to have a Merlin
in 't!he water .soon. Corporals Wilmot and By~s have been
of great assistance Ito the Sailing Officer Major W. T. A.
Collyer. Major Collyer and c;;orporaJ Byers both crewed. !or
Major Gravells, R.E ., and il!lus ~e:am won tl!e A:my Sailing
Association's inter~group compention for Mermaids (22-foot
keelboats) at Seayjew, I s-le of Wight, on 9th- 10th June.

Shoot ing. There have been a number of competition's
nhis month iin which the Regiment has been represented. 9n
10nh and rrth J unc a team from •the Regiment won the f:ilhng
plate competition at the Southern ~mmand ~oyal S1goals
Rifle Meeting. At the main RoyaJ Signails Meetmp ~t Bulford
from 13·th-1511h June Major Ward and Sergeant SJ?:ll rer we.re
in tlie firs.t 30 in overall agpregate for. all com petitilons,_ \~h1lc
the Regiment were halfway m ithe placings.
erge.ant Smuster
was also foU11tlh in the Eisley C up. In the A.R A. Smallbore

The first company marches past commanded by Major A. J. Jackson

Championship fired last ~on~ both Major Ward and Sergeant
Sim ister appear in nbe pnze lists.
.
T he Unit rifle team attended it:he A.RA. Central Rifl<: Meeting at Bisley from 19th June-2nd July. The team consisted of
M ajor Ward (Class A), Staff Sergeant Webster (Class A),
Sergeant Si.mister (Class A), Sergeant Morrell (Class A), LanceCorporal Walker (Class A), Lanae-Corporal James (Class B).
·All fi ve Class A members of the team reach~ the second
stage of ;the Army Championship an~ thus firt;d m the Roberts
Cup, a feat achieve~ by no othe~ S1gnal ~egune?t. Sergeant
Simister was equal highest scorer m Royal_S1goals m the N. ~ .A .
Silver Medal and Bisley Cup, and Major Ward was ~ 
The team spent a very enjoyable fortnight under canvas and lt
proved valuable experience for nhe younger members of the
team.

No. I (En g ineering ) Squadron. The_ SquacU:on
welcomes Ith.is month their new Officer CoJ?Irulnding, Maior
A. J. Jackson, who having control.l ed our desUny from the War
Office now comes to the receivmg end l ~e wel~me also
Captain W. J. Pritchard as Officer Commanding Radio Relay
Troop, and a new Sergeant-Maj?r, S.S.M. Hornbr, B.E.M., from
25th Signal Regiment. Captam Dove left this mont!h for
civilian life and we wish him and Mrs. Dove 1lhe very. best
of luck. W.O.II Morrison has also left for 2¢ ~1goal
Regiment~the ii.oterference trials will not be the same without
his crypnic comments.
.
.
Congratulations to Sergeant \Varren on reachrng the.~
finals in both the 100 and 220 yards in the Army Indiv1dual
Athletics Championships at Aldershot . .
Trials continue in spite of Captarn. Hefferon and Staff
Sergeant (Foreman of Signals) D oe bemg away. on c_ourses.
. Radio Relay Troop conninue their UHF _Propagation tnal ~nd
a UHF Ground Air trial found W.O.I ~ght on. the rum ~tlon
at R.N.A.S., Yeovilton. Corporals Wilmot, Pnce and Ditchfield have been assi ting representative of Messrs. Mullard on
a high power VHF trial.
:Vo. 2 ( S ur,Tey a n d Ins talla t ion) Squa~ron~ The
Radio Survey team continues its !ask under. Captain Ellis ~d
is at the moment somewhere ID Yorkshire after cove~g
Southern England and working ira way rhr?ugh East Anglia
and !the Midlands. Reports say they are haV1ng a good though
.
.
.
strenuous •time.
The Squadron ha taken under its wrng an auto-IDStl!llatJ?n
team at present in Malta and look . forward . to meeung HS
members in about October. A team 1s also hl:ing formed and
trained for an interesting installation ta k ID Cyprus and
should be leaving in October.
.
We welcome S.S.M . Alexander \yho take s o~er the dut.J.e
of Sergeant-Major, and ho~ he will not be di couraged b~
the fact that his Squadron will be scattered all ?ver the world.
A welcome too to Staff Sergeant Foreman of 1gnals) Johnson,
destined for a project in Sin~re aft_er two G.P.O. course .,
to Sergeant Wilson
temporarily a igned to the tranquil
delights of Blandford, and to Lance-.Corporals Cook y,
Wyeth and Hallett. Staff Scrg ant BojJing ha returned fr m
an auto-exchange course >vith the G .P.O., and is ready to
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The inspecting officer Major General H. 0. Curtis, C.B., D.S.O.,
M.C. (Ret'd.) accompan ied by Major H. C. Howell, M.B.E., inspecting
men of 30th Signal Reg iment

train technicians yet ro arrive for installation work in the Far
East.
Staff Sergeant Webster and Lance-Corporal Walker have
been away for long periods representing the Regiment at shooting at Bulford and Eisley. Congratulations ro Lance-Corporal
Walker for winning a medal at !'he Corps shoor in Bulford.
Congratulations too to Lance-Corporals Gwnbru and Da'Vison
and Driver Downes on their recent marriages.
The Squadron said farewell recently to Staff Sergeant
(Foreman of Signals) Cordey and Corporal Muir on posllings
abroad, and to Driver Hingston who left for civilian life. Staff
ergeant (Foreman of Signals) Cook leaves shortly for an
interesting technical post in Canada· we ·wish him and his
family a prosperous retirement after over twenty years' service
in the Corps.
~fonitoring Team.
Our latest job has been monitoring
Hebridean communications for five weeks from the Isle of Skye.
Our L.A.D. and the County Council Surveyor on Skye will
remember our visit for some time to come, as we had to our
credit one bridge collapsed, numerous fairly large holes on the
side of roads, and 50 yards of road made even more unusable
than it was to start with. Shush ! do not ment!ion the latter
in front of the Officer Commanding; he unfortunately (fortunately) was the driver.
We set out expecting to have plenty of spare time on our
hands with Ftrle entertainment available. The latter was
certainly true but the amount of spare time was not sufficient
for anyone to Cec:ome in the Jeau bit bored with it. Our
nearest town (comparable to a small English village) was
Dunvegan and this 12 miles from our camp site. The Highlands and I sl~ds Film Guide visited Dunvegan once a week,
so those off shift had the opportunity of catching up on some
of the old films that they had missed. Two dances were held
in Dunvegan but these were of the Scottish dancing variety and
therefore not popular with the team; in addition dances start
la!e and finish late _in the Highlands and this is not compatible
WJ.th our early shifts. When we first arrived in Skye the
" pubs " were ~!"! winter hours and closed at 9.0 p.rn. In
~~er an ~ddiu?nal half-h~ur is permitted and Sunday drinkmg 1s permttted tn hotels with a seven-day licence unnil midnight for bona fide travellers who have come at least three
miles and h~ve at least a further three miles to go. No names,
no pack .drill, but I am glad to say that we found a li'litle
place which apparently was quite unaware of the time.
Most of us managed to visit Portree, the principal town. At
the local. c:tances here. modern dances take their place alongside
the tradmon~l Scott1Sh dancing. Jive, rock-n-roll, Cha-Cha ,
~tc., ~re not mcluded. Partners were plentiful in Portree and
tn spire of the very short time that was spent there some of our
p,r<:1>wna~ly more g?-.ahe~d ~entlemen managed •t o acquire a
tC'.1~Y·
As ?ur VlSJt cotnc1ded with Skye Week we managed
~o VlSJt the Highland Games. Whilst we were disappointed
m that there was no caber tossing event we were able to
watch the Scottish hammer being thrown u~til the sha£t broke.
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For those with time off, fishing was <the easiest and most
rewarding pastime. A local skiff was hired and ly.the, bass,
mackerel, dog fish and crabs were caughit. A catch of eleven
crabs was made only half-an.,hour af.ter lt'he pots were dropped.
The biggest lythe is reputed ito have been between 10lb. and
12lb. and nhree feet or more in lengl'h. It •is rela·ted that the
first fish hooked was a dog fish of ever growing size which was
to have been the Officer Commanding's pride and joy. Staff
Sergeant Ridley let it get awg,y whilst getting it into W.e boat.
May he be forgiven (though I doubt it). Footunately, the Officer
Commanding caught another in the same spot within half-anhour.
The Officer Commanding twice visited Benbecula. He
managed rto cut the road and air time of eight hours for the
journey by making the return trip by sea in a 2oft. boat in
four-and-a.,half hours. In spite of what he said, the boat did
not over.turn and all hands drown, :nor was he sea-sick. In fact
he pent his time during ithe voyage looking over the bow,
with another O.:ficer, a member of the crew, hoping to find a
shark to spear. Sharks are quite common in these waters and
several members of ifhe team saw them. There were also seals,
of which we saw many, and a mo t varied and colourful variety
of sea birds.
We were pleased <to have a visit from Brigadier E . C. R.
Blaker, O.B.E., C.S.O ., SCOTCO, and our Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant,Colonel J. R. Piddington, M.C. , during our stay, but
unfonunately .it poured with rain the whole .time that they were
winh us. Apant from a few days of good weruther at illhe very
beginning of our stay, ithe "Misty Isle " more <than lived up to
its name.
The team pent one night a.t the Oameron's Drill HaLI in
Portree; the road party four nights. The P.S.I., Sergeartt Bell,
looked after us most splendidly and in return we did our best
co boost his bar profits. Drill halls in this part of the world
are often used for many communal activinies such as dances,
films and concerts. The road party were grateful for a visit
to Portee by "The Perth Theatre Company." The Company
performed " Sailor Beware " in the Drill Hall and we were
given free &eats at an already sold out performance of this
play in appreciation of •their being allowed ro share some of
our compo meals. Who would not share their rations witih
three pretty girls ? Foreman of Signals Armitage thought the
recorded music was not up ito scratch, so added his liutile bit by
fixing ( I mean repairing) tihe Company"s ·tape recorder.
The visit to Skye is now over and since tli.en we have covered
a Telephone Ballt!!e Exercise iat the Staff College. We have all
had leave, 16 days for most of us. By nhe •t ime that d:iese notes
are printed we shall all be in Germany, where <this year we
receive the hospitality of 7th Signal Regiment. lit is not surprising, you may say, that the Regimental sign on our vehicles is a
White Swan.
Last but certainly not least, our congratulations to Staff
Sergeant L. V. W. Ings, B.E.M., on his ·recent award. Well
earned, well itimed and cerorainly well celebrated.

R.S.M.s oi the CORPS
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W.O.I
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KEMI•TON

He enlisted in illhe Corps at Newport, Isle of Wight, on rg.th
April, 1938, and on complenion of military and technical training
in Ca.ttef'lick, joined l ~t A.A. Brigade Signals at Blackdown in
January, 1939, with which formation he moved ro F.rance on
3rd September, 1939, returning to U.K. in June, 1940, at!ter
the fall of Dunkirk.
A.titer a brief spell with 2nd Air Formaoion Signals at
Sttadishaill, he proceeded to 4th Air Formati.on Signals in the
Western Desert and remained there until early 1942 when he
was posted ro 9th Air Formation Signals and journeyed Wli<th
Uhcm •to Persia and back later that year to 8th Army on the
outskints of T.ripolii.
Returning to U.K. in November, 1944, he joined 5th Trades
T.raining 1Ba'lltla1ion iin Oauteri.ck.
1947 saw him back in Egypt witih l St L. of C. Signals at El
Bala from whence he moved to 4th Air Formanion Signals in
Fayid eal'ly in 1950, as a Finter Sergeant in "M " Troop.
Later •that year he returned to !the School of Signals but aLter
a short stiay l\Vas .promoted S.S.I. and rtransferred to 5th Training Regiment ·to instruct in the new rade of Electrician Driver.
1953 saw him in Malaya with Gurkha Divisional Signals
when he was promoted W.0.11 and placed in charge of its fir t
"M" Troop.
In 1955 the again returned to U.K. and joined 4th Training
Regiment as a S.S.M.
Two years later he joined rthe Army Wireless Chain Installation Troop, Malta, as •a n R.Q.M.S., and in 1958 returned to
U.K. and 54 (E.A.) Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment as
R.S.M. from which he was posted to 25th Signal Regiment
sho!ltily ~terwards.
R.S.M. Kempton is roamed with two children, a girl of I I
and a boy of four years.
He is a very keen landscape painter, an accomp1ished motor
cycliist and boxing referee, and urttil recently displayed much
imerest and enthusiasm in climbing and yachting.
When 25•th Signal Regiment amalgamaites with 24th Signal
Regiment in July, R.S.M. Kempton is retiring from the service
and emigrating 11:0 'Australia ito take up an appointment with
Western Motor Transporit as assistant manager.

The

following goods are a vailable from
Association Headquarters :
Corps Paint Transfers :
" Timmy "-on background of Corps Colours (each)
20H x I5H
ro" X 7 1/2 • 7 1/2" X 5 5/s* 3 1/10• x 2 2/(
4/3/2/8
r/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/Corps Ties-Heavy Weave .. .
7/6
Woollen ...
8/6
Terylene
rr/Corps Scarves- Reppe, Square
21/Woollen
21/Cravats-R eppe ...
21 / Corps Cuff Links
7/6
Association Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
3/- Member only
Blazer Badges
45/Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
2/3
Small (each)
1/8
Mot0r Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
. .,
35/Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)
.. .
.. .
.. .
...
...
20/Corps Plaques
...
26 /6 plus postage
Corps D iaries - Ordoc Forms from Association Headquarters.
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STORES, HAIUlA{'K A( 'CO~DIODATIOX,
<:llECK
OF,
llEPORT
OX
A recent check of Barrack Accommodation Stores took such
an ·i nordinate tiime to complete that it was decided to apply
some currennly fashionable Work Study to the problem. Without the aid of symbols, stop watches, microphography or eompute11s it was possible 1to arrive at Uhe conclusion that the kernel
of the problem lay in the difficulty experienced by officers
unversed .in the minutiae of barrack stores to recognise the item
they were checking.
I was electrified to discover that I am the bailee of no less
than forty-.two varieties of the Barrack Officers' tab~es, ranging
from the exotic tables dressing with toilet glass to the humdrum
tables ba.11J:ack six feet. Between these extremes lie the delicate
shades of disllinotion between rabies cookhouse and tables deal
large, or <tables occas.ional oak and <tiables occasional officer. Is
tihere, one wonders, a subtle correlation between a table companion and a •t able bedside ? And what a world of soda!
disoincnion lies between a table oard officer and a table card
sergeant. Can tihe Smiths' with their table dining hope to keep
up with the Jones' table refectory? What a wealth of
anonymity sits side by side at a table writing two persons far
removed from the lone user of a table writing officer or a table
wrilling soldier.
Rome, one recollects brought civilianisation to Byzantum
and Londiniurn with nothing more sophisticated than mensa, a
table.
\Vhen Caesar had rllrown his legions across the river and
pitched camp did he sit down to compose his despatches at a
table office oak, a table officer, a rtable officer polished with one
drawer, a table officer polished with two drawers or a table
writing officer ? He would have found no place for the table
commititee. In fact he sat, we may te sure at mensa, a homely
taible GS.
In !'he matter of chairs the Barrack Officer's imagination
proliferates ·scarcely less profusely. Of <this basic and necessary
artial.e I have twenty-seven varieties ranging from chairs Ecclesiastical to chairs dining small natural oak.
Gone are <the uncomplicated days of chairs HA or chairs SA.
Today, .in our leisure moments, we may relax in a choice of
chairs Arms adjustable-Easy, Fireside, Library, Officers, GP,
Easy Smatl.l, Dining, Mahogany, Fireside oak, or even Army
Easy Olub.
It must be conceded tlla.t it requires an arborist of ome
distinonion to differentliate between a chair arm mahogany and
a chair arm oak when both are covered in layer of varnish
known euphemistically barracks-wi e as " poli hed.'
The chair elbow, blue rexine, one supposes, is designed for
officers who have difficulty in di tinguishing their brass from
their oboes.
To arrive, as they have it in France, at the point of this letter
it is wggested that courses be run for regirnenral officers likely
to be <involved in the routine chore of checking accommodation
stores to equip them for this exaoring task.
A •trade might be evolved to be known as Identifier Stores
·Barrack Accommodation Officer, IdenDi.fier Stores Barrack
Accommodation Sergeant and Identifier Stores Barrack Accommodation Soldier.
The alternative would be to per uade Barrack Officer. to
caill a spade a spade and not a shovel GS.

~our ~torp

:§Np

1$as \!Coucbeb
f!)eart

..1fiellet before babe 3S met anpone
witb mote troubles tban pou.
.f)lea.se §ttept tbi.5 m;oiten
of ;.ifmp ~incere5t ~pmpatbp.
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lUAf,TA

The New York Military Tournainent
and Tattoo, 1960
~E

heading of tJh.i artick was an anncuncement which was
heard over the loudspeakers at Madison , quare Gardens
'ew York U.S.A., twenty times from t11e 16th J~e _to
the 4th July. In .thi spectacular show produced by Brigadier
A. G. L. McLean (he has also produced tlle Edinburgh Tattoo
for several years) the Royal Signals Display had llhe honour
to take part.
.
. .
The Tattoo itself ran concurrently with the enormous Bnt1sh
Exhibition at the Coli cum, New York, and both events proved
to be highly popular.
.
The representatives of me Corps who were rn ew _York tor
a period of nearly five weeks numbered it\venty-seven mcluding
Sergeant H. A. Sankey and Captains R. A. Burfillt and B. J.
Burke, all of 25th Signal Regiment.
Afcer a loc of conferring and wriring it uanspired that 99
quadron Royal Air Force Transporit Command would move us
from Lyneham to New York. After _ev~n mllre conferring,
writing, vi ·rs and telephone calls ·t he atr lift 11:00~ place. TiJ:e
Display Team itJS motor cycles props and othet rmpedemenoa
took off in a Brioannia aircra.fit of 99 Squadron R.A.F. at I p.m.
(Briri h Summer Time) from Lyneham.
The whole shoocing match arrived safely at U.S.A.F. Base,
Mitchell Field Long Island, ew York, at 8 p.m. Oocal time),
a journey which in aetual face rook 13 l~ours. (Th~se
employed in Signal Offices can spend a. few m.u:iures working
olll the Time Zone suffixe ). From Mitchell F1eld the team
was moved «> die home of H .Q., 1st U .S. Army on Governor's
Island, re\v York, where they were accommodated in the
largest barrack block in the world-Lycett Hall.
On arrival at Governor's Island the soldiers were played
a hore from me ferry by the Band of the U.S . First Army.
This was indeed a great !honour.
Slowly the rest of the contingent began to arrive and by
the evening of 12th June i{ was complete and numbered 550 all
ranks, ithe largest invasion of American soil by British troops
since the time of George IL
Rehean;als were soon underway and the dress rehearsal of
the Tattoo was given ro some 7,000 U.S. Servicemen and their
families. It was evident that in the eyes of the American
public and Press this Tournament and Tattoo was going to be
" fantabulous," whioh is strange, because American dictionaries
show the meaning of rhe word Tattoo to be a mark on the
arm!!
The whole show could be compa·red with the "Royal Tournament," but with a little more music than possibly the British
public would have wished for, but whioh the American public
thoroughly enjoyed.
Detachmems from the Royal Manines, Household Brigade,
Seaforth Highlanders Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders,
King's Royal Rifle Corps, Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders,
the Royal Air Force Regiment and the Royal Air Force were
in tlle Tattoo, and in the Finale, when all derachments were
paraded, the contingent looked a very fine sight indeed.
The 'Opening night was 17th June and then llhere were 19
public perlormances, finishing wU:h a matinee on the Fourth of
July. This glorious day ended with not a few soldiers travelling
the ferry from Manhatten I sland to Governor's Island a litn:le
the worse for wear as a result of over indulgence in
"Independence."
During the run of the Tournament tlle team had llhe
honour to appear before -such V.I.P.s as Lord Louis Mountbauen of Burma, General Gruenther and Mayor Robert Wagner.
On 26th June die team was privileged to perform before MajorGeneral Nelson, the Chief Signal Officer of llh.e U.S. Army
ignal Corps, and the Royal Signals represe.otatives from the
B.J.S.M. Washington, Colonel Barnes and Lieutenant-Colonel
Pounds.
These three very critical Officers expressed great pleasure in
what tlley had seen and were only too sorry tha.t they were
unable to oongrarulate the ream personally but they all had
to dash away to an official function.
Although there was not a lot of spare time whilst the show
was on, quite a bit of ightsceing was done, trips to the Empire

.l
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State Building, the Radio City Music Hall the " Queen Mary '
on the Cunard Line pier were highly successful and
thoroughly enjoyed by ~hose who attended. A 'bus tour of
Mid Town and Down Town Manhanen proved illuminating
for such well-known names as the Bowery, Chinatown, Greenwich Village became alive and not merely words in books
or magazines.
Probably !the best trip of all was llh.e boat .trii.p round Manhatten Island which took three hour and was 30 miles long
such bhings as rthe Brooklyn Bridge Yankee Stadium and the
George Washington Memo11ial Bridge were seen and marvelled
at.
The run of the show was not without incident for all
dert:aohmerns. Tragically, Captain Easterbrook, of rthe Royal
Marines, was killed during his act. A Memorial Servic.e to
him was held in the Chapel on Governor's Island; every smgle
mem·ber of rthe contingent atitended the 5ervice, which was
entirely voluntary and thereby showed .t heir respect for a man
who was indeed a very fine Officer of a very fine Co11ps.
In ·spite of American hospitality (which everyone managed to
survive vide rthe Duke of Edinburgh's warning), we had an
injury-Captain Burke managed tto shut his thumb in a New
York taxi cab door. This unfonrunate experience stopped rum
jumping the fue for about a week, and Oa.ptain Burfitt, wa ,
rather unwillingly it is thought, dragged from retirement
to face what he put as only a 30 per cent. chance of survival.
He survived, but t!he producer's box nearly bore evidence of
what happens when you do not keep in practice for jumping
a motor cycle.
On 5•t h July a Farewell Pa11ade for our hosts was given and
two Officers and 25 other ranks of the Royal Signals paid
their respects to Lieutenant-General O'Neill, illh.e Commander
of U.S. 1st: Army, with the famous ew York skyline as a back
cloth. T his parade was not without its amusing incidents.
One an particular which comes to mind was the trampling on
by t!he kilted massed pipes and drums of a stout photographer
who seemingly had been trying to photograph the answer of the
64,000 dollar question from ground level. (5rnt (H) Signal
Regiment Pipe Band please note should you ever go on tour
to the U.S.A.).
Aft.ex the parade on 5th July every.thing was prepared for
the homewaro ttip and on .the 6th and 7.th goodbyes were
said to all illh.e many friends that had been made on the tour.
We were due to depam: on the 8th; finally we said all our
goodbyes again as Britannias being whait tihey are we finally
left America on inhe 9tll ! Britannias being even more what
they are we landed at Gander at 10.30 p.m. local time on mree
engines and took off again on the nth July in a new aircraft
again thoughtfully provided by 99 Squadron R .A.F. Transport
Command.
In fact, events happened so swiftly (we had our warning
order to move 90 minutes before take-off), just before the final
departure from Gander, it.hat a group of three members of the
team, commanded by Lance-Corporal Swinden, stayed involuntarily in Gander for another day, eventually returning in the
mended aircraft.
Reports thait they had left the team to join the Mounties
were, therefore, proved to be untrue.
The team finally landed at Lyneham on 12th July some two
days after l!ihe rest of die contingent.
From Lyneham we returned to Catterick Gamp, our new
home, as we have now come under the wing of 24th Signal
Regiment, willh whom we are looking forward to a very happy
stay (and tihe Treasury is looking forward rto a cut in the
.telephone calls bill between Catterick t.o Ripon).
If, witih.in t!he next few months, you come across anyone in
the Corps saying "Alrighty, Major," instead of "Yes, Sir," to
his Officer Commanding, or asking the Cook Sergeant for
" French Fries " instead of chips, then you can bet thait he is
one of the Royal Signals Disolay Team who went to New York
for bhe New York Military Tournarnent and Tattoo, 1960. If
you ask the individual if !he was one of the lucky ones I do not
suppose he will tell you much about his experiences, much ! !
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Pride of place in .these notes must go to Lieutenant-Colonel
D. EILiott, who left Malta on retirement on the 5th July.
He leaves .the Army after 25 years' service with the Corps.
Before the War he served in Palesnine and India and during
the War was ii.n Iraq and Burma. In 1946 he returned to the
United Kingdom and was Second-in-Command of 150
O.C.T.U. Af1ter a course in ithe U.S.A. he served in Singapore
and was ohen on the staff of Combined Operations. Before
coming to Mall'a as Chief Signal Officer he commanded 18
Army Group Signal Regiment.
He and M11s. Elli.om: will be much missed by their many
Service and civilian friends iin Malta. It was with heavy hearts
that we bade 11'.hem far~well at ithe Customs House Quay, Grand
Haribour. Among those present were Major-General A. J. C.
Block, c.B.E., D.s.o., General Officer Corrunanding Troops,
Malta, our new Commander Royal Signals, Lieutenant-Colonel
T. G. Chambers, M.C., and his wife, and many representatives
f.rom all a:anks of die Corps. They were maken out on His
Excellency The Governor's launch, .borrowed for .the occasion,
to tlhe " Cinta' di Tunisi," on which they were to travel to
Sicily on the first stage of ,their journey across Europe. It was
a proud but .sad moment to SC<: the launch witl;i th~ Corps flag
flying at illh.e mastlhead spec;<hng _Past ~e ihisitonc Fo!t St.
Angelo on its way 1to .the Italian ship. MaJOr F._ M.- Pa.rtmgton
and Captain H. W. Holton had the honour of bidding the final
fareweJI. Sailing 1their Swordfish on a parallel course, they
escorted 1lh.e " Citta' di Tunisi " past the breakwater into the
open sea until the ship's superior speed left roe small sailing
dinghy far behind.
Since our !a.st notes other depalltures from tlhe island have
included .Major " Paddy " Cuffe, B.E.M., and Lieutenant
(T.0.T.) A. K. Mercer. "Paddy'.' _will be !em~bered
especially for itlhe excellent work he did w connection ~~ the
Army Dramatic Soci&y. Lieutenant Mercer was. commJssioned
in Malta and .t hen pooted to FARELF. We wish them both,
and all others who have left, success and good fortune in the
future.
The Corps has continued tto rtake a full part in sport ?n the
island with sa11isf.actory results. Our best success was m the
Junior Association Football League, won this year by 235
Signal Squadron (COMCAN). The team played 20 matches
and was unbeaten. Much of the credit for this success was due
to Caprain H. Gully and A.Q.M.S. Whitehorn, who. manag_ed
the 1team, and :to Sergeant "Wally" Brown, l!ihe captam. Prruse
should also 1be given rto Signalman McHugh, who was the
league's .top scorer with 40 goals. In other fields, " COMCAN"

J.

235 Signal Squadron (COMCAN) Association Football Team 1959/60.
Winners of the Army MALTA Junior League Competition

were runners-up jn the basketball competition, being narrowly
beaten by the 1st Bat'talion Royal Fusiliers. A combined Royal
Signals team were also narrowly beaten to first place by the
same Battalion in .the Inter-Unit Athletics Competition.
This year, because of many commitments, our Corps "Week"
has been spread over a number of weeks. The Church Parade
took place on 26tll June. The little Church of England and
Roman Catholic Churches at Tigne Barracks were well filled
and with the consent of both chaplains <the collections have
again been given to the Royal Signals Benevolent Fund (£i crThank you.-Ed.). 234 Signal Squadron (Malta) ran a successful " all ranks " dance on the tennis court in their barracks.
Thanks to their efforts and ingenuity the court was transferred
out of all recognition. Guests greatly admired the illuminated
waterfall and lily pond at the enuance and the fountain in the
middle of the " dance floor." The same setting was used for
the Officers' cocktail party. On the sports side successful
athletics and swimming meetings were organised by the rwo
Squadrons. Both events were won by 235 Signal Squadron.
On the 2nd July .Royal Signals ran a car '.!'ally. It was open
to allcomers and was an unqualified success, being well supported by all three Services and civilians. Our thanks go to
Captain J. A. Pyper, who organised the event, which realised
£14 for .the Royal Signals Benevolent Fund.
.
Finally, we offer our new Commander Royal Signals,
Lieutenant-Colonel T. G. Chambers, M.C., and his wife a warm
welcome to Mall'a and we trust tlley will enjoy their tour.
I

SIGNAi~

SQUADRON',

K.A.U.

The Jast months have seen great changes. The foremost
among them has been bhe departure of the Squadron Commander Major Alan Holifield, who left by air for leave in
England on 22nd April having been " seen off " in good s~le
by a large proportion of all ranks of .the Squadron at the Airport. We wish him and Mrs. Holifield, who has done a tredendous amount of work on tihe welfare side for me Squadron,
the very best of luck in their next posting at Schleswig Holscein.
At the same time we welcome Major P. J. \YI. Stephens who
\~ith his family has come to us from Cyprus.
Another departure was Major Bert Sharp, our QU3J:1termaster,
who will be very much missed.
Further projected departures are Captains Bob Savage and
Huooh Johnstone both of whom should be congratulated in
pas~ing the S.taff College Entrance Examination an<! also in
securing nominanions for 1961. Our record of promouon exam
successes is equally good as Caprains Peter Harts.horn and Jer~y
Fleming recently acquitted themselves very well. Captatn
Hartshorn leaves for Catterick in ovember.
Major Sandy Henning, our commander of tl1e Signal Centre
empire, is also going horn!! io October for leave and on to
Fontainebleu.

,....
'

ROUND VOLUMES of " THE WIRE "'=======:-1
We have available m aterial to bind in book
form 20 copies of the 1959 " WIRE."
Messes and individuals who require bound
volumes should please let the Editor know
as soon as possible.
Lieutenant Colonel J. D. Elliott saying goodbye to Sergeant Perrier.
Jn the background is Staff Sergeant Payne
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The officer po 'tion is thus going to be du ni toward the
end of rhe year and I can see only one bright spot on the
horizon in the shape of a full-time Quartenna er later in the
month.
'\ e hav recently been vi-ited by the G.O.C., Majo1·-General
. P. H. Tapp C.B., C.B.E., D.s.o., and Major-General J. C. D'A.
on, C.B., C.B.E. the Dir tor of Quartering. The latter was
mo r impre -ed by rhe fact thar our l:>uildings, some of which
are up to 50 years old, are Stlill standing. He is building a new
camp for us which we hope to o::cupy •n two years time (?).
'\ e are looking forward ro the visit of Major-General WI. A.
Dimolme, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., M.C., in August. He is an old
Royal ignals Offi er and also rhe Colon~! Commandanr of the
King' African Rifles.
17

Gl'HllUU

Dll' ISIO.'.\".\.L/OCLF

l". ~ .0. ·s Dr1u1eh. This br31¥::h has recently had a rco '\,
change over of officer i:t.aff, with t.11e arrival of Colonel B. R. M.
Hayles as C .. 0., Major D. D . Ranft a G.S.0.2 (SIGS)) and
Captain (T.0.T.) A. V. Render as SO(Tels). Coroporal A. H.
Clark has taken over from Sergeant. . Wallace in the office.
On 25tll May 196o, tile Royal Signals (Malaya) Dinner
Club (whose members are all Signal Officers in Malaya including Au rralian,
e\v Zealand and Fede'fation of M alaya
ignaJ Officers), held a dinner night ar Paroi Camp in Seremban.
Our gue rs including Brigadier R. Keith-Jones, M.B.E., M.C.,
Deputy Commander H .Q., 17 Gurkha Div/OCLF and BrigGdier
F . J. Swainson, o.B.E., C.S.0. FARELF. During !!he dilmer
relegrams were read out from our Colonel-in-Chief and the
Secretary of tile Royal Signals Dinner Club.
The development. of the Conunonwealtll cantonment at
Bukit Terendak brings many Signal problems to this branch.
Our liaison with tile Federallion of Malaya Telecommunications
Department is very close, as all our exchanges, n:eleprin.ters and
trunk lines are provided by tllern.
Lacer this year all Signal units in Malaya are entering a
Signals (Malaya) R ifle Meeting which we hope will bring our
some keen competition. Having recently received tile FN rifle
we s~ be using this weapon at the meeting.

230 S ignal S quadron (OCLF ) . Despite me drawing
to a close of t:he Emergency in Malaya the volume of traffic
through the various signal centres run by the Squadron does
not seem to decrease appreeably. No doubt nhis is yet anoci:ter
example of " Parkinsons Law " in operation.
The building of the new multi-million pound Cantonment
at Bukir Terendak just cmtside Malacca, as now making steady
progre s after a somewhat delayed st.arc. As is well-«nown,
at least in FARELF, it will eventually house a complete Commonwealtll Brigade Group. It will ~nclud.e, as a matrer of
course these days, large numbers of quar<ers, a hospital a
cinema, AAFis and sports grounds, as well as two churches
and ~ tile norm~ ai:comm~d.arion. A further lU>..-ury is that
the Signal Centre 1s au-condmoned. It hu been built at high
speed but is really well decorated and finished and uhe O.C. is
already considering with some trepidation the possibility of
va barrack damage IYJl .
A small der=hment from die Squadron, under the the command of Sergeant Brookes, will be opening up communica'lions
with tile outside world from Bukit T erendak on rst July, 1960.

Est. 1749

Phone 2108

W. METC-ALFE
The Sport s Depot
STOCKIST OF APPROVED ROYAL
SIGNALS SPORTS CLOTHING
CRESTED MALACCA WALKING
CANES AND PACE STICKS
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YORKS.

TJ"ris detaohment will gradually increase in s.ize as more unks
move into the Cantonment.
The Squadron has bcnn as active as ever in tile sporning
wonld .and .is well on uhe way, we hope, to winning the Minor
Units Ohampionship, ably encouraged and supervised by S.S.M.
Giles, luhe team captain. In tile 17 Gurkha Div /OOLF Boxing
Otampionships igna!.man Coffey won the Bantam Weight
Championship. Corporal GaJe has been selected to rt.'Present
the Federation Malaya in a cricket match against Singapore;
a very high honour.
There have been a number of changes in 'the Squadron
recently, inoluding the Squadron Commander. Ma;or Parso111age has handed over to Ma;or G::ddes and has left ro uake up
an appointment. as Ghief In truotor, tile Signal Training CeDl!I'e,
FARELF. He made many improvemems in .t he Squadron,
including tihe production of the mo&r magntlficem Men's Mess
Room in Malaya, complete with self-service. We wish him
good luck in his new job and congratulate him on his recent
award of a Mention in Despatches. We welcome the new
Squadron Commander l'O Malaya. Other recent amivals are
Captain Hounsom and W.O.II Cla11ke.
Deparuures include W .0 .11 Newman, who has gone to Germany pursued by a M ention in D espatches for his work in this
Squadron.

SIGXAL
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Congra£ulations are the
order of tilie day in
Signal Training Centre,
first, to Major B. H .
Parsonage,
a wa rd ed
" Mennioned
in
Despatches for gallant and
distinguished conduct in
Malaya." Secondly, to
Major L.
D.
Line,
awarded Corps colours
for hockey. Thirdly, w
Sergeant
Adam s
(R.A.E ,C.), who was marriedly recently.
During the past few
weeks Royal Signals in
Singapore _haive been very
active on the sportiS fields
and we in Signal Training Centre are particularly proud of the con(i)
tribution made by our
sportsmen to !the successes of the 18th Signal Regiment :team. Worthy of special
mention is ithe victory of Signalman Chua in the high jump
at 'the Singapore Base Disticict Amuenics Meeting. Despite the
fact tiliat from the 5ft. mark upwards he was jumping in
torrential rain, he managed to clear s£t. 7in.
There is a good deal of difference between being a gentleman of leisure in Hong Kong antl a Troop Officer in Signal
Training Centre and no-one could appreciate the difference
more than SecondLieutenants S t o n e
and Liversidge, who
have just ·r eturned to
us af(er a leave on the
"pleasure island."
Recent departures
from our lines have
been Sergeants Goodman and Selwyn, and
W.O.I Cooke
(R.A.E.C.), who will
be missed by al l, but
in parillicular by our
Malayan
personnel,
whom, I suspect, regarded Mr. Cooke in
much die same light
as those O•t her
students regarded Mr.
Chips. Good luck to
a ll ithree in ~heir new
@A Riff
stations.

\
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his new job as he has been with us and wish him the best of
luck. His frequent trips to Dusseldorf have caused him to
wear out a new car during his National Service-Phew ! St.a.ff
Sergeant Morrison ii.s 1looking forward to the relative peace and
quiet of his new job in Scottish Command (he hopes).
We were proud to produce itwo Saracen detachments at a
parade on 28th June at 4th Signal Regiment to mark the
fortieth anniversary of the forrruttion of the Corps. The faces
of Corporal Caldwell and his crew when detailed for a rough
Exercise witll t:he " Skins " on the next day were worth
watching.
Brigadier Whistler paid us a very welcome visit on 2nd July,
1960. Within a short time of his arrival he was "pressed"
into playing polo witll t:he Grenadiers-old soldiers never die I
SIG:\'AL SQU.\DllO~
DHIGA))E GUO UP)
Sergeant Barr having spent many years a bachelor, decided
recently !that the time had come to wed. Then followed a protracted and frustrating peri.od of form filling, rubber stamping,
visiting burgormeisrers and goodness knows who and obtaining
certificates, Regal stamps and so on. The result of all this
was such an inextricable tangle that it became impossible to
get married in Iserlohn. So, uttering a number of unromantic
expletives, Sergeant Barr put his bride-to-be in tile car and
drove to England, home and beauty, where the ceremony was
performed with the minimum of formality on the 18th June.
We congratulate Sergeant and Mrs. Barr on their marriage
antl wish tllem many years of happiness.
Welcome rto .S.Q.M.S. "Taffy" Jones, who has just arrived
in tile Squadron from 4th Signal Regimenc.
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Despite our long silence in THE WIRE, the Squadron has
been far from inenr during the past £ew months. We have
recently 1b een embroiled ii.n 1lhe pomp and pageantry of !!he
Queen's B±rluhday Parade-an event to be considered in no
light vein in a Guards Brigade.
We completed a series of minor Exercises which the whole
of ith.e Squadron enjoyed n:horoughly. In spite of the everpresent manpower problem, good communications were
aohieved and the gasps of relief and surprise when the
Saracens " steamed" into sight a.titer each long move must
have been audii.ble in Holland. Our line detachment, led by
Sergeant Brandon, seemed n:o be everywhere at once, and
spider'.s webs of cable appeared and disappeared as u by magic.
We had Woodrow weait:her most of the .time~ot sun and
little rain-laid on by the Officer Commanding e specially for
Exercises. Staff Sergeant Morrison took die opportunity to
oa&t off his harrassed Chief Clerk's look and sit back beaming.
Holida.y ex=sions to Pari.s at Easter and to Be11lin at
Whitsun were, il one is to judge by afiter-effects, very successful.
Berlin, especially, as guests of 229 Signal Squadron, caught the
interest of 1SeveraJ, inhough in what respect it is clifficuln: to
discover! Second-Lieutenant Webster's relief at finding his
Troop back complete was evident. A n:rip to the 1,000 Km.
motor race at Nuriburgring unsettled our drivers "more tllan
somewhat."
Messing a bout in boa~ has become popular and sailing was
combined with an exercise to Kiel .irJ Apri.1, Ito work long
distances with wireless. There was, iit must be admitted,
some surprise in barracks when ,t he little detachment in 'the
far north oame on .t he air. The next logical step? To put a
set in a boat? We !had a great success in the 4 Guards Brigade
Group Passage Race .to Denmark, <the winning boat was crewed
by Major Woodrow, Signalmen Evans and Ibberson, together
witll Captain Tombaugh, of t:he U.S. Army.
S.S.M. Turley .returned from his Guards Drill Course with
an anticipatory gleam .irJ his eye and ·the thunder of boots in
the Orderly Room passage during Commanding Officer's Orders
has given rise to complaint from some female clerks in the
office 1below. Orders one day were enlivened by a tearlul
female who !had just been hit over !the !head widi a strip of
fluorescent lighting .irJ the office below.
We are soon ,t o lose Second-Lieutenant Harvey Prince to the
tender (?) care of civilian life. We hope he is as successful in
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S IGNAL S Q U ADRON"
(TR IPOUTANI A)
Reveille tolls-the start of a new day,
The working shift moves slowly down the road,
The Signal Centre, calm, awaits the cominJ? fray
And I sleep on so snug in my abode . . .
(respects to Grays)
This is 219 Signal Squadron calling THE WIRE notes on an
unknown frequency. Ir's hot. The temperatures have reached
110 in n:he shade and brother there aint no shade.
This is
the land of llhe sun and every day happy bands of Signalmen
can be seen leaving camp for the beach and the now warm
Med.
.
Over the last .few months the snorkel mask has become more
and more predominant and diving around ithe offshore reefs
has become a favourite pastime. One of our members, LanceCorporal John Cartwright, has taken up the spear gun as a
hobby and did manage 10 spear a fish. The very fact that he
appeared as surprised as dte onlookers can be overlooked as
the fish was so big.
As we have not been in contact wirll. THE WIRE for some time
we have a great deal of local news which, we hope, will be
of interest to our millions, well thousand s, well, all right,
hundreds of readers. " What is the strength of the Squadron?"
-Ed.
Births. -Congratulations, Sergeant and Mrs. Fred Hughes on
latest addition to your family. Is he T .O.S. yet, Fred ?
Marriages.-Lance-Corporal Bob Roberts bas returned from
the U.K. firmly in the shackles of matrimony. We sympathise,
1
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but h pe that he will not be parted from his better half for
ong.
Dea1hs.-Two kittens . . . We mourn.
Deparmres.- e have b~d several postings our of the
quadron: raff ergeant Frank Stringer has left u for 3rd
ignal Regiment· ergeant " Digger" Dale to 26th Signal Regiment and last but by no means lea t Sergeant orman Tyler,
plu half a football ream, has removed to 4th ignal Regiment,
B.A.0.R. We wish them all the best of British in their new
postings· no doubt they will carry on the good work.
Arrivals.-i Tew arrivals have beer.. numerous ind eed :
Lieutenant John Billingham, ergeant Robert mith, Cocporals
Brian Boorman and Bob Houston, Signalman Will Ratcliffe and
several T.G. operators. L ance-Corporal George John on was
with u , then was not, and now is again. He has been on tlhe
move (mar, I am sure, is an understatement of the true facts).
However, we have his presence at the moment and we welcome
him along with the remainder of the new arrivals.
Over a period of time numerous members of lihe Squadron
have been furthering their qualifications Army wise and we
congratulate all those, returning from courses, who have been
successful. We have, in fact, run a course ourselves wit!h.in the
Squadron and the results were a credit to the instructo.rs and
students-both of 219 and the W.R.A.C.
Besides all these happenings we have also been sending desert
explorers in to the far reaches of t!he Sahara. The Squadron
has provided detachments for several schemes in rhe area,
Corporal Pat Blakelock, Signalman Dave Donaldson, LanceCorporal Rab Lee and Signalman Dave Scanlon have visited
Tarhuna twice. On going to press Pat Blakelock is still out
amongst the scorpions, mosis, desert fleas and whatever else
they have at Derg, trying to maintain communications with
Corporal Pete Williams at Tarhuna. A visit to Sebha was
carried out by Lance-Corporal Dave Farmer, Signalmen Jim
Reid, Ray Siney and Rip Thompson earlier in the month. Sebha
is a town which used to be situated on the old camel route from
the Tibesti and Lake Chad, to the ancient sea pon of Tripoli.
One wonders at the local inhabitants reactions to the Scamel
instead of the camel. You may be thinking llhat this is a transit
camp but I assure you we do hold over a skeleton staff. (The
food has improved of late . .. )
too
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Recently returned from a hitch hiking tour of Sicily and
Italy are Corporal Brian Kettle and Lance-Corporal George
Osborne. A good tlime was had by them and tihey tell us the
Sicilian populatlion was very amiable-letters to tihe editor will
be published in a later edition. The cost was the price of a
plane ticket to the U.K. and we are pleased to note mat the
interest in such holidays has greatly increased; several members
having had holidays to the beauty spots of Europe planned for
some time.
A point of interest to the married soldiers may be the L.0.A.
for the Tripoli area. A class BII corporal living in private
accorrunodation draws about twenty pounds a week whereas
similarly qualified corporal in W.D. housing draws about
eighteen pounds. Don't rush for the flats.
The cricket season is well under way and although we have
not always the rich green turf of the English wicker, the drill
square plus a length of matting seems to satisfy our teams which
have done well up to now. As J. Arlott might comment-as
tihe shadows fall across the guard mounting parade we have
about rime for two more overs. We have produced one or two
hidden talems and recently Signalman Dennis Mitchell had a
fine innings of sixty.
We are pleased to say that Tripoli is oivilised and we can sit
down in the evenings and watch Highway Patrol and numerous
other TV programmes thanks to our American Air Force
friends.
ot wishing to give you too much money we will r etire for
now. As the sun sets and the heat settles we wish all signallers
-good communications.
P.S. Calling all H.A.M.S.-will QRX any time if you drop
us a line-alternarively QAP on the 15 or 20 metre band call sign 5A1TP .
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Since our last notes the Squadron has continued itJs contribution to S'llatio~ aoti':'iries at R.A.F. Wildenrath. For the past
season we supplied Lieutenant G. D. A. Mackay to captain the
Rugby XV and Signalman Johnson to capnain the Soccer XI.
Under !!heir successful deaders.b.ip ·the Stamon reruns won the
R.A.F. Gennany Rugger Cup and just failed to ga.in lihe Soccer
Cup.
·
Our biggest conuribuliion to inter-service harmony .Ls Sergeant
D. P. E. Marshall, the Unit Pay Sergeant, who is Bandmaster
of lihe Stiat!ion Band. The Band plays at Station parades and
otiher functions and is most dive111li.ng.
The ~quadron itself had . a most useful Soccer XI, winning
the Stamon league, and losmg m ithe final of lihe Rhine Area
Cup to IOI Provost Company R.M.P. ltt was felt to be unWlise
to try and beat the Military Police ! We it:ook second place for
the Snation "Cock of tihe Walk" ttrophy. This consisted of
Inter-Unit comp~titri.ons !in Soccer, Rugger, Hockey, Squa.sh,
Basket Ball, Fencing, Cross Coun'liry, Badminton and Shooting.
W.O.II Langham, M.B.E., can;ie fillih in tlihe Royal Signals
B.A.0.R. Rille Meeting.
On top of these most impor.tant doings, iiri May llhe Squadron
exerci~ed in itihe field with H.Q., R.A.F . Germany. In renroSpect 1t was a good and successful exercise. Useful lessons
were learned, not the least of :t!hem being mat bent.er commumcations are achieved if wires are NOT crossed.
The continued co-operation of tihe R. A.F. has enaibled most
members of tihe Squadron to t!ake sh011t fumiliarisaitri.on cowises
in the movement of personnel by •air, or, in English llhey have
flown about in aeroplanes.
'
By the skilful use of it!he right amounts of paint, whitewash
and bull the Squadron was made ready for t!he Administmt!ive
Inspecmi.on ~n ~nd .J une. -i:he pr~pamllions showed conclusively
iliha:t '1!he urut is highly rtraaned m camouflage, for neinhe:r llhe
Inspectling Officer nor his sleuths were able to see nhrough anyt!hing. T o celebrate, 1lhe Officers challenged it!he W.O.s and
S.N.C.O. and it!hcir dadies to a Grand Slcitmle Maitch at the
local Post House Inn. The resuLt was not clear, even on the
next day.
A recent arnivail to be welcomed is a son, Michael, for S'l!aff
Sergeant and Mr.s. Jones. Congiianula1Iions iand best wishes are
due to Lieut.erumt and Ml'ls. G. D. A. Mac!my on •tlb.eti.r marriage
in March.
Capl!adn (T .0 .T.) C. P. Bolton, B.E.M., has l.efit us for Aden
a.ft.er itoo shor.t: a stia.y, and we greet Gapl!ain (T.O.T .) J. E. L~
Hardy in his place.
FinaJ.ly, we say farewell to Caipta.i.n H . E. L uker who is
leaving ithe Arm y to seek his f.oDtwle as e civilian .
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Major West Watson presenting members of the Squadron to Her Roy al Hig hness.
From left to right ore : Lieutenant Colonel (TO T) Brice W.0.11 (F of S) Burrows
W .0 .11 Wilde, Sergeant Ha r ding , Sergeant Burnham, Sergeant Ferro (Gibralta r
Regiment), Lance Corporal Nicholson
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We !have once more been honoured by a visit from the
Colonel-in-Chief, Her Royal H ig;hness, The Princess Royal,
C.l., G.C.V.O., G.B.E., R.R.C., T.D., D.C.L., LL,D.

The last visit of Her Royal Highness was in February last
year when on holiday in Gibraltar and Southern Spain, as reported in the April, 1959, issue of THE WIRE. On rhat occasion
we were able to put 35 men on parade and 5 men on Guard
a,t the Governor's residence. This time it was a very different
story with only 9 men and 6 W.R.A.C.
The main reason for this visit was the presentanion of new
O>lours to the lst Ba1itJal.ion The Prince of Wales'·s Own
Regiment of Yorks hire.
The Royal party arrived by air on Wh it Monday, 6th June,
in a "Heron" of the Queens Flight. They were met at the
Airfield by His Excellency the Governor and the three Heads
of Services. As Her Royal Highness stepped down from the
a:ircraft a twenty--0ne gun salute was fired from the Saluting
Battery at K!ing's Bastion and .the Royal Naval Sa!uni.ng Battery
of H.M.S. "Rooke." Incidentally, the King's Bastion guns are
no longer manned by Royal Artillery, but by Support Company
of l P.W.0. As the guns were firing Her Royal Highness
inspected a, Guard of Honour provided by the Royal Air Force.
The Royal Party then left for the Convent (the Governor's
Residence) where they were met by another Guard of Honour,
this time provided by l P.W.O. with their band in attendance.
Tuesday, 7th June, was tihe great day for I P.W.O. as trheir
parade which was to take place at 10.30 a.m. on the Europa
Sports Ground had a triple significance. Firstly, ~ t was ·the last
parade of their Colonel of the Regiment and also their Commanding Officer of the Battalion. The two new Commanders
took over on the following day, •t he new Battalion Commander
was in fact on parade as Second in Command. Secondly, an
historic event, •i n that they were to troop and march off for the
last nime ·their old Colours which were four .i.n number. Those
of 1the 1st Battalion The West Yorkshire Regiment and the 1st
Battalion The East Yorkshire Regiment. Thirdly, they were to
receive from the hands of their Colonel-in-Chief new Colours
for 1tihe lSt Bantalion The Prince of Wales's Own Regiment of
Yorkshire. 11he Battalion carried out the parade magnificently,
making a very stirring piece of •pageannry of the " march off "
of the old Colours. They left the parade ground in a stiffish
breeze to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne" which gradually died
a1way as they aipproached Europa Lighthouse the most southerly
point in Europe.
For 'Ultls •parade, we !had the privilege of providing the P.A.
equipment for the dedication of the Colours by the D.A.C.G.,
The Commanding Officer's Speech and finally the reply by Her
Royal Highness from the saluting dais. We found that the
Scoring-box on the roof of the Sports pavilion made an excellent
control room for the ampl·ifiers and speakers. Despite the strong
wind all went well and tihe speeches came over very clearly.
A very smart drill was evolved for march1ng the microphone out
into the middle of tl1e parade ground and back trailing tihe
cable with it.
T HE WIRE , AUGUST 1960

On Wednesday, 8th, Her Royal Highness paid us a visit. As
Wellington Front, our unit lines, is so close to the Convent it
was not necessary for llhe normal procession of cars for such a
visit, anyway it is debatable whether large staff cars could get
down the ramp to our "home," as we live in "casemates " under
the old city walls, rather like Troglodites, though very much
more comfortably. The Officer Conunanding, Major Wei-tWatson, went to the Convent and escorted Her Royal Highness
down to the lines where Lieutenant-Colonel Brice, our T.0.T.,
W.O.'s and Senior N.C.0.'s of the Squadron were presented,
including Sergeant Ferro of the G ibraltar Regiment, our oldest
serving member of the Squadron, and W.O.II Wilde, Royal
Signals, who is 11he Garrison Port Sergeant, but not actually in
the Squadron.
Outside Radio Distribution (F.B.S.) Mrs. West-Watson
esconted Her Royal Highness into the Studio to meet the other
wives and children of the Squadron. Those presented were
Mrs. Brice Mrs. Burge, Mrs. Wilde, Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Burnham, MTs. Taylor and theti.r children, 10 i n number ranging from
18 years to 2 monllhs in age. Then the Fortress Telephone
Exchange was visited and finally the Signal Centre at Fortress
H eadquariters. Outside the Signal Centre, Her Royal Highness
met the two Despatch Riders, Signalmen Taylor and Jesse, who
were to act as motor cycle escort <tO the next port of call;
incidentally they are the only two Signalmen in the Squadron,
as the others are all W.O.'s or N.C.0.'s. In the Signal Centre
W.O.II Burge, roe Supervisor, introduced di.e Signal Centre
Staff, which included t\vo of our new W.R.A.C. girls, Privates
Chilvers and Ke'y.
From there Her Royal Highness visited the B.M.H. to open
a new ward and on to the W.R.A.C. Company at Europa. This
Company is growing rapidly in numbers as they take over more
and more cler.ical and storekeeping duties from soldiers, not
forgetting our Sigcen Staff.
Finally on the afternoon of Thursday, 9th, His Excellency
gave the Annual Garden Party in the grounds of his residence
in honour of the official birthday of Her Majesty the Queen.
It was a great honour to have a member of rhe Royal Family
with us on such an occasion and more especially as it was our
own Colonel-in-Oh.ief.
On Friday morning, after what must have been a very full
and tiring three days Her Royal Highness left the Rock for
home.
On Saturday, after a week of ceremonial, llhe Queen's Birthday
Parade was carried out with guards like precision and no apparent
organisation, although there must have been plenty. The following week was really rather flat after so much pageantry.
Admittedly we have not been in pr>int since November, 1959,
but we are still here despite the local press' derogatory allusions
to our existence (when reporning the visit of Her Royal Highness
they talked about the " remnants of the Signal Squadron ").
Anyway we are once more up to strength_ in our new look of
civilianisation and W.R. A.C.-isation.
Ex-members of the Signal Centre staff would shudder at t!he
feminine air of the Signal Centre now, after its old austere and
thoroughly masculine appearance. We now have curtains on
the windows, curtains on the cupboard hiding the bedding for
llhe night duty shift, mirrors ifor " titivating" and make-up boxes
scattered at random around the office. N evertheless business is
as usual and the standard of traffic handling is as good as ever.
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We are very sad ro thave 1ro report ithe death, due to electrocution during a weless exercise of Lance-Corporal J. V. K.
Moss. This iirievioably cast a pall of gloom over the ennire
Squadron. We extend our sympathies .to his mother at Widnes,
near Liverpool, where the fune.ral was held.
A busy period of 'the year for 1the Squadron and a commendable .record of sponting activitlies, especially taking into account
our limited numbeJ1s, and 1t!he difficulty in getting hold of shift
personnel, and D .R s. and linemen with a constant back-log of
work .in a " Parush " covering the whole of ortl)mrn Ireland.
Nevero:heless we took pa.m in the Command Athletic Meeting
in Llsblll'Il, meetling and beating bigger and seemingly more
formidable compe ":tors. Sergeant Caffery tluew l'he javelin
134 feet, Corporal Syme ron and won quite a fast mile, ignalman Darlington enjoyed an easy w.in in the 440 yard and
ignalman PatltS won ·lihe Minor Uni , high jump.
We also produced a rerun for the Command Rifle Meeting,
Corporal Blake obtaining the best Squadron aggregate score
and we managed ~o finish fourtih place in the inter-unit com-
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on. Corporal Blake h joined a composite ignals team,
representing 1orthern Ireland at Bisi y. We wish him luck.
We are now in the throes of training for the Nomflern Ireland
Command Moror Cycle itrial on 9th July and if all the promised
bikes come to hand, have high hopes in nhe Novices Shield
which we won t\vo years back.
On I th May, Brigadier T. N. S. Wheeler, O.B.E., Commanding 39 Brigade Group carried out our Annual Administrative Inspection. The Squadron were particularly complimented on meir high S>tandard of turnout, bearmg and drill.
W.0.11 Peck and ergeant Cann left us for a lightning vtisit
to London \vhere they viewed nhe "Trooping of the Colour "
ceremony at the Horse Guards Parade. lit is reported that tlhey
have rerumed with re-newed ideas as regards 233 Signal
quadron drill parades !
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There have been many changes in personnel since we last
reported our activities. Major Scouller, Caprain Canham,
Second-Lieutenant Drew and W.0.11 Howley have all left and
our good wishes go to .them and their families in dldr new uni'tl5.
In their place we have welcomed Major Clarke, Captain Gatward, Second-Lieutenant Cro s and W.O.II Woodley. Our
congratulations go to Mr. Howley on ibis promotion and his
appointment as RS.M. of 53rd (Welsh) Signal Regimeru:, T.A.
April to September are busy monms of the Squadron. Tile
wives of members of Mobile Troop think that me Troop is
very aptly named. Our ancient CVs are constantly on the move
giving radio teleprintei" demonstrallion at TatJtOOs, Festivals,
Recruiting Displays, Careers Exhibitions and the like. In giving
assistance on a T.A. Divisional Exercise recently l!bey covered
a thousand miles cin six days wirhout a single mechanical breakdown.
The Squadron provided a Corps Recriuitri.ng Display at nhe
large Careers Exhibition at Midfield School, Orpington, recent:ly. Hordes of enthusiastic children vinually <took over the
Display from the outset. They had their own ideas on how
!!he CV, exchange and other exhibits should function and reerned
delighted ;ro be able tu swarm around the TeaJ. ithing instead of
being told not to touch the models provided at the other Displays. One eight-year-old budding lineman disconnected a
telephone and took <it home with him, bringing it back next
day and connecting dt up himself so lt'hat no one else should
beat him to it ! Several of the men applied for medical leave
on return to Camp because they claimed to be suffering from
high blood pressure and nervous exhaustion. The CV Crew
Commander complained that his Q <Sheet did not cover training
in preventing children from olimbing up -llhe 53 set or gomg on
to the roof via the skylight in the staff compartment. The Troop
considered that it was jealousy on the part of omer Displays
which caused nhe organisets to stop me highly popular diversion
of giving the children rides on the landrover and motor cycles.
Nerves were not shara:ered entirely in vain because we understand that four recruins joined Royal Signals and many youngsters went away fumy determined to join the Corps when they
are old enough.
We get a fair amount of cricket here and the Squadron XI
is meeting with considerable success. In >a recent Inter-Troop
game Staff Sergeant DeGlancy (aimched from me IRA) played
cricket for the first time in his life. He could not have played
a straight shillelagh because in a vain atn:empt to swipe the ball
" hard over the leg of square on " his middle stump was uprooted. He got his own back in the closing stages when he was
brought on to bowl. He -took a brilliant return catch to his
own va~t astonishment after completely bewildering the
wretched batsman (the Orderly Room Sergeant who is the butt
of ~t of DeGlancy's Irish jokes) with an undisguised tihrow
which would have ~used even Mr. Griffin to raise his eyebrows. The Officer-m-Charge of Records must have decided
that DeClancy cannot be allowed to rema1n within 50 miles of
Lords and has posted him oo Singapore.
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On the 14th of July an unusual event may occur in thcis Troop.
For some six hours the entire outfit will be united in one place.
That is, always a~uming that Sergeant-Major Stephenson gets
his party back from Kenya before Sergeant Smith and company arrive from Norway, as the latter is away again to Sandhurst and Canterbury on two demonstrations.
We hope to get a "hell" jump in at The Buffs' Open Dey
at Canterbury and then move on to the Corps Demonstratlion
at the Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst.
We have no news of our, at present, far-flung soldiers, except some photos of " A " Squadron, one of which we include
this month, showing Sergeant Smith with the Comrnandmg
Officer on top of a Norwegian mountain.
We have recently lost Corporal Tongue as a P.S.I. to one
of our T.A. units, and Lance-Sergeant Elphinstone to civilian
life. The gaps in our ranks are being taken by Millikin, who
is at the moment successfully completing the Selection Course,
and Briant who has been posted to us after failing his first
attempt at the course.
Lance-Sergeant Mathews has launched into marriage during
l!be month and we wish both him and his bride me very best
of luck. His wedding, in London, attended by some half-adozen Seruor N.C.O.s of the Regiment and bonh members of
the Troop in U.K., was a great success.
After the block leave in August and the free-fall parachute
competition immediately following it on the 13l!b, our main
effort will be concentrated towards the N.A.T.O. Autumn
exercise in Denmark (which the 0.C. has managed to recce
twice).
~
For me benefit of would-be applicants for whom we have
several vacancies, the next Selectiion Course starts on September
25th. Our advice to any hopefuls is, be fit and able to read a
map-it's easier on the feet that way.

BISLEY 1960
T o some "Bisley " may mean .the loss of key m en for a
period of anything up to si.x weeks. To others it presents a
petiiod of glor.ifi.ed lea,ve for comrades or subordinates selected
to shoot at Bisley-resulting in extra dunies for rthose not
selected. But, by the naiture of things, ithe good shot is, more
otiten than not, a good soldier-commissioned or otherwise.
T he repur:aition of being a good shootiing Corps awacts suoh
men.
That is why emphasis is given to shooting in Royal Signals.
The building up of a r<..-putation for being a good shootring
Corps takes nime and sacrifice- panicularly on the pan of
Comma nding Officers.
It is for .l!beir benefit tihat the foilowing few explanatory notes
are wr~tten-as well as J'or nhe enlightenment of the " some "
and " o!'hers " previously referred ·to.
The annual shootiing " season " .is divided up iruo :
The Corps Rifle Meeting, at present held at Bulford, which
normally .rakes place during the week preceding the A.RA.
Meetling. The meeting was instituted in 1956 in order to
impr<JVe ithe Conps represenitat!ion at Bi&!ey. Priority is therefore
given to <reams and individuals who have been entered for
Bisley and tihe matches frred are the same as those which t!he
competito.11s will fire at Bisley.
The Army Rifle Association Meeting, at Bisley, Jasting two
weeks and cul.minaiting, from the Conps aspect, in the Methuen
Cup Match. Apart .from one match, rthe Bisley Cup, all the
maJ!X:'hes a.re fired under S.R.(a) conditions, <i.e. with the service
rifle as <issued, now roe LIA! SLR.
The National Rifle Association Meeting, which takes place
dU!ling the ltiWo weeks following the A.RA. Meeting. T:be first
four days of tthi<S are confined 1to S.R.(a) evenllS, which permit
me use of tt!he No. 4 rifle " as issued," as well as the SLR
and .t he remainder to S.R(b). S.R ~b) conditions allow for the
service rifle <to be used with various aids, such as a sling,
adjusrable sights, elbow pads, 'telescopes, ere. Primarily owing
t"O l!be expenses involved Corps representation at this meeting
has been nominal prior •to this year, when an allocation from
Corps funds has enabled us to subsidise enough entries to form
Royal Signals ·t eams to compete in OOl!b .S.R(a) and S.R.(b )
events.
Against this background •t he following report of the activil'ies
of ·the Corps at Bisley should be placed.

The Royal Signals lliOe

~leeting

-

Bulford

For the first time the principle of Unit as opposed to
Command 1teams was applied. l't worked.
The mlllin results have •been promulgared in the first issue
of .t!he Corps Shooting Bulletin, issued <to all C.S.O.s and Urut
Commanders; it is propo ed here, only to ment.ion the overwhelming success of 26th Signal Regiment, who won the
Corps Team Ohampionship by a wide margin. Their success
a't Bulford-and later a't Bisley-was ·the fruit of goOd in~tiial
seleotion and subsequent <training.

ROYAIS SIGNALS SHOOTING TIE
Referring to the Notice which appeared on Page 58
of the February issue of THE WIRE, the Royal Signals
Snooting ties are now avai lable from Mes rs. T. M.
Lewin and Sons, Ltd., 103, Jermyn Street, London,
S.W.1. Orders for me ties must be accompanied by
certificates of qualification, which may be obtained
from the Captain of Corps Shooting, c/o C.S.O.'s
Branch, H.Q. Sout:hern Command.
In response to demand Messrs. Lewin have produced
a lirmted quantity of both types of tye in silk at 19/ 6
each in addition to Terylene (at 16/6) and R ayon (at
13/6). In all cas.es postage (abroad 1/6, U.K. 6d.)
should be added to all amounts sent, with otdcrs to
Messrs. Lewin.

IGXAI, S(tUADROX (KOWLOO:'.\')

The last i:non~ in this Squa<ll:on .has been a busy one. After
sevei:e fl.oodmg m t;he New Territ~nes had disrnpted line commwucatt?ns? we did our part with our VHF sets, providing
commurucatJons between the Government and Anny Headquarters, and the Units doing relief work and provi<ling
temporary accommodation for t:he thousands of refugees.
2H

No sooner had we dried ourselves out when we had a
lady visitor- T yphoon " M ary "-a petulant guest who again
brought us power failures, lines and bridges down and roods
blockt.'C!. Ar such a time as this rhe L ine Troops may be seen
scurrying around, misty figures through the ram , and muttered
imprecations m ay be heard from t:he most docile of liinemen.
Recently we enjoyed the company of the Officers and men of
H .M.N.Z.S. R otoiti; there were a series of contests, six-a-side
hockey, basketball, footba11 and swimming. The result of these
was a draw. The results of the drinking bouts have not yet been
published.
Lieutenant J. M. Hincks, of Air Suppon: Troop, is a Little
annoyed ju t now. An inconsiderate mule has fallen off a hill
and spread itself around one of !his wireless sets; write-off
action is being •taken for one mule and one wireless set.
We have welcomed Captain (T.O.T.) Joe Bewley and said
a sad goodbye to Major (T .0.T.) Bill Millichip and only regret
that space prevents us giving an "Honourable ·M ention" to
all those who leave us here. YAMSrNG.

Norway
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The A.It.A. Meeting -

17th June to 2nd July

The Corps started the meeting Vlith just on 100 competitors,
25 per cent more than the previous highest total recorded end
one-seventh of the .total ent ry. This was the direct result of
the policy of giving priority at nhe Corps Meeting co the entries
of Units teams and individuals who had been entered for the
A.RA. Meeting. Of these 36 got through to the second stage
of .t he Army Championship and four in.to the final stage (the
Army 100).
The first .wee days of the meeting were occupied by practice
and .the S.M.G. matches. In the latter no Royal Signals competitors got through to the S.M.G. XXX, ithe qualifying score
for which was 269, although Sergeant Hammond-Haley (12th
Regiment) and Corporal MoKa,y (26th Regiment) came close
with scores of 264 and 261 respectively. Nor did any of the
Royal Signals Unit teams do well; here 26th Regiment were
unlucky to lose one of their strongest members, recalled for
urgent compassionate reasons, in the middle of the competition,
thus robbing them of what would almost certainly have been
a good placing.
During ithe next two days the " Roupell," me first of tlWo
matches in the Army Championship, was fired. A.RA. white
metal spoons were won by :tJWo of our Class " B " competitors,
Corporal McKaY, (26th Regiment) placed sixt:h in the Class
"B" order of merit with a score of x6o, and Signalman Dark
(8th Regiment), who scored x50.
The Royal Ulster Rifles Cup, falling plates, was competed
for during ithe morning of .the first Saturday. The only Corps
team to advance to the fourth round was the School of Signal .
In •the "Whitehead," shot during the first two days of the
second week, ithree Royal Signals Class " B " competitors were
awarded A.R.A. white metal spoons; they were Signalman
Cooper (243 Squadron) score 155, Corporal McKay (26th
Regiment) score 154, and Corporal Chaplain (26th Regiment)
score 150.
At this stage the scores made in the fiM two matches were
added together and ,nhe leading 400 compeni.to~ were nominated
to shoot in tlhe second stage of the Championship, the number
of Royal Signals qualifying being iroughly proporuonate to the
Corps total entry.
On the Wednesday <there was a lull, during which the A.RA.
S.R~b) match, :the Bisley Cup, was shot.
Five Royal Signals
competitors won prizes; t!!hey were Corporal Bibby (8th
Regiment) 135, Sergeant Simister (30th Regiment) 135, Major
W-ard (30th Regiment) 134, Captain Carr (A.A.S., Harrogate)
133, and Major Walsh (243 Squadron) 133.
The " Roberts," :the second stage of the Army Championship
was fired on the Thursday. Two Royal Signals Class "A"
compeni.tors won A.RA. white metal spoons-SecondLieutenant Waxman (7th Regiment) 118 and Captain Hall (213
Squadron) 117. The four members of it.he Corps who qualified
to shoot in 1rhe Anny 100 Cup, the final of the Championship,
rus a result of their <SC<>res in the " Roberts " being added to
their previous aggregate, were Second-Lieutenant Waxman
(7th Regiment) 430, 18tih; Corporal McKa,y (26th Regiment)
421, 26th; Caiptain Hall (213 Squadron) 408, 55th; and SecondLleutenant Adamson (26th Regiment) 401, 7ot:h.
The final was fired on the last Saturday, Captain Hall achieving •tihe best Corps placing, 41st, wilh a score of 151.
In the Army Championship final order of merit two of the
Royal Signals finalists were placed in the First F.ifty-SecondLieutenant Waxman (573, 25th) and Corporal McKay (567,
4oth), t:he final aggregates of the others being Captain Hall
559 and Second-Lieutenant Adamson 546.
Second-Lieutenant W.axman wa unlucky rn be counted out
of the Young Officers' Cup but ill: was, perhaps, a slight recompense to know lihat the wiinner \V3S a Sapper.

The ~leHmNl Cu1•, Hl60
This was fired on •the atternoon of Friday, Ist July. The
day was fine and the morale of the Corps team high. So close
were 1the four contenders for the last ~ places rn the team
<that the final deci ion as ·to who should have them wa delayed
until the conditrions of the day were .known; to avoid overnight
anxiety the unusual step was taken of a-..varding ten, rn tead of
nine, Corps Colours. Each member of the team was provided
with a " Squire" to take care of his personal administration
during .the day and Wl agile " stats" organisation wa placed
under the control of 1the Methuen Team Adjutant, Captain
Simpson, of 16th Signal Regiment.
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Standini, left to Right : Staff Sergeant R. Cleaver (120), li eu t enant E. C.
Vulllamy (111)
Seated : Capuln D. Hall (l~O) , Second l ieutenant P. A. W axman (155), Corporal
R. D . McKay, (167) lieutenant Colonel M. J. R. Fletcher (Team Captain), Second
lieutenant C. P. Adamson, ( 158), Captain M. 5. Jarrett ( IH), Captain P. Car r
(135), W .0 .11 C . E. Yallop (Reserve), Si1nalman G. Cooper (Reserve)

There \Yere 28 teams competing .this year; three R. ., two
R.M., 17 Army and six R.A .. F. Of these >the Naval and Air
Force teazns were using the No. 4 rifle whilst llhe Royal
Marines and Army teruns used the SLR. Lt was anLlicipated
that the SLR teams would probably lag ill · the first practice,
a deliberate at 6oo yards and this rurned out to be the case.
Unfortunately, our last pair hit a rough patch and the remaining
scores, whilst well up ro average, were not enough to avoid a
heavy loss of 37 points oo me Sappers.
We were still behind them after the Fire and Movement
practice and, although we almost cancelled their lead on this
practice in rhe tihird (rapid) practice we failed to maintain
the improvement in the last (snap) practice and mer.efore ceded
the Woolwich Trophy, by a convincing margin ro the Royal
Engineers.
In the Methuen Cup, as a whole, we slipped tibree places from
last year's position, coming l 8ith. This, in par.t, was accounted
for by the No. 4/SLR factor, which may well be reduced next
year if it is decided to bring the deliberate shoot for.ward to
500 yards. Of me Army t.eams, in the R.E.M.E. Trophy, we
came ninth out of the 17 teams competing.
Although our score showed an improvement of 58 on last
year this was reflected in most team scores owing w the easier
scoring surface on .the new figure 11 mrget.
On che face of it these results may appear disappointing but
it must be appreciated that mis year, the first in which the
SLR was used, many of che Royal Signals Unil!S who formed
teams for Bisley \'iuffered under .the disadvantage of having to
borrow rifles, 'SOme being a ble to do so only a fmv days before
the Bulford Meeting. It would therefore be reasonable to disregard this year and to look forward to tlle improvemeru: there
will undoubtedly be next year and thereafiter.
The details of the match were :
Number of entries : 3r.
Winning score: 1,335
aval Air Command).
R.E.M.E. Trophy : 1,277 (English Regiments).
Woolwich Trophy : 1st, R.E., 1,204; 2nd, Royal Signals,
r,130; 3rd, R.A., 988.
The X.R.A. Cente nary ~lee ting , 4 tb .July -l6tb J~ly
The Service Rifle Champions)llps. The following !'IBemen
were selected t<> represent the Corps in the " Brinsmead "
Challenge Shield, the " Canada " Challenge Shield, il!he
" Cheylesmore " Memorial and the " Hamilton Leigh "
Challenge Cup:
Captain P. Carr (A.A.S., Harrogate).
S.econd-Lieutenant P. A. Waxman (?lih Regiment).
S.econd-Lieutenant C. P. Adamson (26th Regiment).
Corporal R. D. McKay (26th Regiment).
As far as is known, this is the first year in which the Corps
has been entered for these events. Their resul1JS were :
"Brinsmead ": 36o, placed ninth out of 19 teams (2nd
Army team).
" Canada ": 6o4, placed ninth out of 20 teams (2nd Army
team).
These were based on individual aggregates made i.n the
"lmpe:iaJ Tobacoo" Aggregate and the " Queen Mary"
respecnvely.
In tJ:ie "Cheylesmore," a falling plate compel!i,nion, the Corps
team, m the first run, put up one of the fastest times ever to
have been seen at Bisley, knocking down 10 pla~ with 12
rounds ~nd l~ their opp<_>nents, ithe Canadian Army " A "
team, with eight plates standing. It is doubtful if any book-
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maker would !have given more than evens against us at this
stage. Unfortunately, •the wind chrulged d uring the wait fOlf!
the second run and, in the down fog, it was impossible for our
men ro see when they were off; as a result the N aval Air
Command " A " team beat them.
However, on the following day, the team put up a brilliant
performance in the " H amilton Leigh," 1being nar.rowly beaten
by under >tJwo '5CCOl1ds into second place, out of an entry of 42
teams, by the Canad ian Army "A " team, who rthus gained
revenge for their " Cheylesmore " d efeat. Both of ithe leading
teams had youth on rthcir side, an ilnpoiil:ant feature in a
competition where d rrcc obstacles have oto be got over, or
under, whilst the t:argers pop up in lllhe bunts · indeed, the
S.A.S.C. team of very cxpe.rienced marksmen but of greater
age were behind by over five seconds.
The ou randing individual success in th.is part of the m eeting was that of Corporal M cKay, of 26th Regiment. In t!he
"Secretary of Stare " , a ro-round rapid a t 500 yards, he came
second with a core of 46. In the "Queen Mary," fired under
standard service cond.Ltri.o ns as in ithe M e thuen, he came fifth
with the excellent score of 175, being beaten by only one Army
competitor. In the Serv.ice Rifle Championship he came seventh
out of a total entry of 704 and, to crown these achievements,
he am:a·i ned second place in the " Rapids " Aggrngate, beillg
beaten by one point by Q.M.S.I. Gillam, S.A.S.C. To do llhis
he added a 47 "wantage " and a 48 " Stephens " ro his
" Secretary of Staite" .score of 46, an aggregate of 141. He
came lihird in ith.e S.R.(a) Centenary Aggregate. In all llh~s was,
for consistency and skill, a first class pe<Ilformance, particularly
when it is appreciated thait his opponenrs weTe the cream of all
three serwces, including the Territorial Army and Commonwealth Forces.
Another outstanding success for the Corps was the seleoti.on
of Second-Lieutenant Waxman (.,m Regimem) to represent
the Regular &my in the Regular and Ternitorial Army Cup.
The Corps failed tQ repeatt: itheir good performance of lasi
year in the Bargrave Deane revolver falling plaite match.
T h e S .R. ( b ) lUa tcltes
The S.R.(b) matches srar.ted on Friday, 9th July. Ten Royal
Signals competitors were .r etained to fire in these and thus
the Corps were able •to enter two .teams of four for t!he
" Steward" and "Belgian" matobes as well as one team of six
for ·the " Ranedagh." Results in these were :
Steward (32 entries): Royal Signals "A" 547, 21st; Royal
Signals "B" 541, 26l!b.
Belgian ( 46 ent:nies): Royal Signals "A" 552, 6th; Royal
Signals "B" 541, 20th.
Ranel.agh (16 entries): Royal Signals 575, 7'fh.
The iteams selected for both me "Steward" and "Belgian"
m.aitches were : " A " Team-Colonel H. J. Thompson,
Lieutenant-Colonel M. J. R. Fletober, Majors C. V. Walsh and
D. C. Ward; "B" Telam--Captain P. Carr, Second Lieutenants
P. A. Waxman and C. P. Adamson, Corporal F. A. Bibby (8th
Regiment).

The S1gnals Team for the " Ranelagh" was: Colonel H. J.
Thompson, Majors C. V. Walsh and D. C. Wrud, Captam P.
Carr, Second Lieutenant C. P. Adamoon and Corporal F . A.
Bibby.
Individual success.es include the following :
Army Colours. Inter-Services Long Range XII - Colonel
H. J. Thompson (D.D. Signals (A.F. Signals)), Major D . C.
Ward (30th Regiment).
Inter-Services XX Match-Colonel H. J. Thompson, Major
D . C. Ward, Major C. V. Walsh (243 Squadron), LieutenantColonel M. J. R. F letcher (Individual), (Reserve).
Interna'llional Match, Irish XX-Major C. V. Walsh.
Qualified for ithe second stage of rhe " Queen's Prize " were
Second-Lieutenant C. P. Adamson (261!h Regiment), roo;
Signalman A. S. N. Sive (8th Re~ern), 99, who was also
selected to '9hoot for his County, Hennfordshire. Neither
qualified for the final stage, the " Queen'.s roo ".
Major D . C. Ward was published as being into lthe second
stage with a 97 but, unfor.tunately, " stlalts" found four more
98s and one 102.
Detailed resulrts of an the above meetings will be pu blished
in the second issue of .the Corps Shooting ·Bull~in , which will be
issued as for the first dssue plus -nhose included in lthe Co.tips
Shooting Register. If . any reader wishes to be included in
the Register he sh.ould write il:O the Ca.poo;in of Corps Shooting,
c/ o C.S.0 .'s Bran ch , Headquarters, Southern Command,
Salisbury, W ilts., for further particulars.
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ROY.AL SIGNALS TENXIS TOURN.AlUENT, 1960
T he annual Royal Signals T ennis Tournament was held at
Calltenick Camp on 21 st-2ytih June, 1960. The preliminary
rounds were played on the H .Q. Officers' Mess courts and the
semi-finals and finals on tihe Officers' Glub Courts.
E nwics were less than last year and came as for previous years
mainly from uni ts stationed in C auterii.ok, there was, however,
a strong conningent from 224 Signal Squadron, who took moot
of the prizes.

OPEN SINGLES
Signalman Fearn (224 Squadron) beat Signalman Smart (8th R egiment).
O.R . 's SINGLES
Signalman M acdonald (224 Squad ron ) bea t .Signalman Fearn (224
Squad ron ).
OPE N SINGLES PLATE
L ance-Corporal C lark (8th R egiment) beat Si gnalman Jones (224
Squadron).
OPE N DOUBLES
Signalman Fearn and Si~ a lman Macdonald (224 Squadron) beat Major
Chapman (24th R egiment) and Captain Randle (School of Signals).
O .R .'s DOUBLES
Signalman F earn and Signalman M acdonalc;l (224 Sq ua~ron) beat
Signalman Smart and Lance-Corporal Little (8th Regiment).
INTER-REGIMENTAL DOUBLES
Captain Randle and Lieutenant Oehler (School of Signals) beat Signalman Macdonald and Signalman Jones (224 Squadron).

HOCKEY
Colonel J. P. North, C.B.E., became P.resident of Royal
Signals Hockey on 18tih July vice Colonel J. E. S. Sanders;
he is Commandant of the Army Apprentices School at
Harrogate.
Colonel J. E. S. Sanders, O.B.E., M.A., "finished" a long
career in Army Hockey by umpiring a rtrial game of the British
Olympic rhockey tteam ver.sus " The Rest.''
Staff Sergeant W. Palmer was a member of the War Office
team which won the Army Hockey Championship Cup by beating .the Somerset: Light Infantry in the final in Germany.
Members of 'llhis team belonged to seven different Corps and
Regiments.
Royal

Signals

Hockey,

Malaya.

The

annual

tri-

angul.M hockey fixture be<nween Federation Army Signals, Royal
Signals, Singapore and Royal Signals, Malaya, was played this

year on the magnificent: Federa>llion Army Ground in Kuala
Lumpur.
·
Royail Siignails, Singapore, a.s was expected, were by far t!he
stronger team, winning both their mat-ch.es easily (7-1 against
Royal Signals, Malaya; 6-o against Federiation Signals). Federation Signals, in a spirli.ted and well contested game, beat Royal
. Signals, Mail.aya, 4-r.
The Royal SignaJ.s, Malaya team were seleoted from 17,t!h
Gurkha Signal Regiment, 250 Gurkha Signal Squadron and
230 Signal Squadron who provided five, one and five mem~s
respectively. Two practice games were held before .t he mam
fixture but despite this the strength and ability of Royal Signals,
Singapore, who ~t should be ,poillted out have a much larger
contingent ltO choose from, won 'llhe day.

B.A.O.R. Regatta
Just how much the weather can count in the success of
any one parnioula.r spor.t is very often emphasised in that
majestic pastime of yachting, as proved to be the case when
llhe Royal .Signals, B.A.0 .R., annual Regatita was held on
Thur day and Friday, 7th and 8th July, in the picturesque
setting of 'l!he Mohne-see in the hear·t of Germany.
This two-day meeting met willh <all sorts of weather, te\'iting
to illhe full the skills of mhe crews and, particulru'ly on the
Friday when faced by often .torrential rain whilst becalmed in
the middle of ithe lake, tihe paitience of men who obv~ously enjoy
these and other .tr~als of their sport.
From <the compeuit~ve point of view, m the overall championship the result could hardly Jlave been closer and, in fact,
it was not until after a last-minute objection that the final
plaoings could 1be given. So close had the first four crews been
that, benefitlli.ng oby one extra point as a resu1t of 11he di-sq~
fication from fl1he il.ast race of the day of llJhe first crew to finish,
Lieuten ant-Colonel J.M. Sawers, 13th Signal R egiment, moved
from second place .to win the champions.hip from M.ajor A.. W .
Pagan, 205 Signal Squad ron, three-quarters of a point behtnd.
In ·t hird rplace W .O.I J. V. Needham, H.Q., B.A.0 .R., was
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half-a-point behind Ma jor Pagan and only a quarter of a point
in front of the founrh crew skippered by Major J. E. Denton.
In the class for the Star type yachts, Major Denoon and his
crewman, St:aff Sergeant Harris, emerged on top, less than one
point clear of Major N . Mcintyre and Signalman G. Kane, both
of whom come from 13th Signal Regiment. Major Denton
pulled off a first, second and third place from his three races
in this class, but it was Major Mcintyre who appeared to have
the class well within his grasp after winning his fir t two races
in Stars. From his last race, however, he could only take
fiftih place and was pipp,ed for points by Major Denton.
Only one point separated the leaders in tlle Sharpie class,
Major F . Ramsbottom just beating Major Pagan. It was in this
las t Sharpie race that Major Woodrow and Signalman Evans
were disqualified on a tactical error, and which brought
Lieutenant-Colonel Sawers from third to second place and thus
rhe extra point which gave him the championship.
The long journey <o rlle Mohne-s.ee was made on the Friday
by Brigadier E. J. C. Harrison, C.S.0., B.A.0.R, who arrived
in time to see the last two races of the Regal!tla and later to
present prizes tto the successful crews.
Bright sunshine during the first day of rthe Regatta made
speotating quite pleasant for •those wives and families who had
travelled .to the Mohne-see from man-y parts of Germany, but
for .the !husbands and fathers they liad come to watch, the
squally winds made yachting a very tricky business indeedas ith.ey all soon found out, some <llhe hard way.
The gusts of wind did make for some excitement, particularly
with the smaller Sharpies, more 1lh.an one of whioh was to be
swamped before the day was out.
Not long had the first two races been under way when the
first call came for the rescue launch. Major McAnsh and
crewman Signalman Degiorgio, from 28th Signal Regiment,
were the first rto go under, their Sharpie capsizing in a sudden
gust of wind For them, and others .to follow, it was a most
unpleasant ,period spent in the ke cold water awaiting the
launch.
Only minutes later, but this time more fortunately nearer
to the boathouse and the launch, the Sharpie crewed by
Lance-Corporal Merchant and Signalman Caldicott was me
next t o be swamped. And another competitor who retired
early in the race and was in tihe p rocess of mooring was run
down by a larger Star and could not iwoid his Sharpie from
capsizing. He was A.Q.M.S. Ray. Plenty of help was near
at hand, however, and apart from a good soaking for the crew
little harm was done.
Fortunately, there was little or no damage to the three yachts
which came to grief so early in the meeting, but the wind had
raken its toll, the two remaining races scheduled for that
morning having to be postponed while minor repairs were
carried out and sails dried.
:rhe wind did drop during the afternoon, but there was still
the odd gust oto make things tricky .for .t he yachtsmen, a fact
readily noted by most crews, who this 1time came prepared for
the unexpected. R acing did return to more or less normal
under better conditions in the afternoon and rather m ore
yachts were able to complete the course set them without
mishap, though some a little later than others.
At the end of the first day's racing rhe points race was very
close indeed, Major Pagan gaining a first, second and fourth
place in his rthree races, and in which he showed himself an
experienced hand with the smaller Sharpies. LieutenantColonel Sawer was at thait stage only one point behind and he
" A 1hini: of beauty i1 a joy for llfler "
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wa being closely chased by W .0.1 Needham, a quarter o f a
point away.
The morning of the second and final day of the Regatta
proved a very differen story from •he previous day. H eavy
rain and virtually no wind was the order of m e day and this
wa by no mean any in piration to the yachtsman bur, vastly
different conditions or not, it was till the same men to the
fore in the point race.
Rain or no rain wind or no wind, the races started promptly
and unpleasant though it must have been, or at lea t, though
it appeared, the competitors set to their work with a will. But
not all crewmen put in an appearance for tihat fir t race. M:ifor
Mcintyre found himself short of a crewman just before the
tar.c of his race but soon had a willing recruit in one of the
lads from the nearby summer camp of .the 28th Signal Regiment., \Vho had been brought to the Regatta to lend a hand as
boaonan. And although for Driver Phillips it was his first
time on a yacht, he played his part well, for afiter a poor start
Major Mcintyre brought the Sharpie home in second place.
Conditions remained poor for the <rest of that day, contrasting considerably with the prev.iou.s day. The wind was by
then almost non-existent and as a result some races had to
be cut short; on one occasion at .che start of a Sharpie race
half-an-hour passing while d!.e yachts covered che first 75 yards.
A difficult task .too this made for the referee, Mr. V. C.
Whitchurch, who repeatedly had to make alterations to the
programme wi.th regard to timing and the Ieng.th of the races.
All went off quite well, however, under !!he circumstances and
the Regatta was di.oroughly enjoyed by all who took part.
too

ROYALS

SIGNALS WATER POLO TOUR
13th - 18th ~E. 1960

OF

LOl\-itO~,

The following represented the Corps in a series of water
polo matches on 13th, 14dt, 15th, 16th and 17fh June, 196o:
Staff Sergeant lent, right-wing; Sergeant Noble, centreforward · Corporal Leahy, righl-back; Corporal Durr, centrehalf· Corporal Montgomery, left-back; Lance-Corporal Dixon,
goal; Lance-Corporal Beavers, left-wing.
Reserves: Sergeant Webb and Signalman Hudson.
Team coach : C.S .M.I. Gayton, R.P.T.C.
Beckenham A.S.C. 7, Royal Signals 4. This was a hard
fought game and Royal Signals were unlucky to lose. Beavers
had to leave the bath in the second half owing to injury, just
at the time when Royal Signals were reducing Beckenharn's lead.
If anyrhing, defear could be attribured to faulty passing by the
Royal Signals' team.
Royal Signals goal scorers : Durr (2), Hudson, Beavers.
Neptune A.S.C. 11, Royal Signals 7. This was a game in
Royal Signals showed their main weakness, namely
shooong when near the goal.
Everywhere else in the
bath the Signals' team was superior but uhey did not take their
opportunities when near to goal. Full credit must be given to
Neprune A.S.C., who took every oppo1ltllnity to score. Trus
game tested to the fullest extent me fimess of the Royal
Signals' team and many valuable lessons we:;e Iearot.
Royal ignals goal scorers : Durr (4), lent, Noble, Beavers.
whi~

Gravesend 1, Royal Signals 2. This game wa·s without
doubt tl1e hardest game of nhe tour and Royal Signals showed
that they had reached a peak of fitness. In the flrst h alf
both team s seemed unable to penetra te th e others defence,
but in the econd half Royal Signals' superior fi tness b'fought
them the winning goal. Royal Signals showed a tremendous
improvement on their first two games and th is is proved by the
fa ct that GTavesend beat N eprune ( ro- r) earlier in th e week,
and yet Neptune beat Royal Signals.
Royal ignals goal scorers : Durr, Hudson.

T.A.
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Recruiting and training have continued at a steady rate,
culminating in a most successful Annual Camp at Chickerell.
The ending of National Service is beginning to have an effect
on recruiting which is reflected in the increasing number of
young volunteers. Whilst the numbers remain small, t!he quality
is good and we are gradually building up a happy, contented
T .A. Unit with the esprit and enthusiasm to make an efficient
worl!h while reserve. We need to recrU!:it 14 men and six women
each mont!h, but are falling short of this target by three or four
men a month .
A team under Captain J. D. S. Levick was entered for 49
Divisional M.T. Rally on 7th/8th May and was highly commended for rheir turn-out and state of velµcles. They put up
a very good performance over a very gruelling course to obtain
fifth team place. Special mention must be made of Corporals
Benton and Hallam on obtaining second place in the individual
vehicle competicion.
At the Royal Signals Northern Command Rifle Meeoing,
No. 2 Squadron obtained third place .in the Inter-Un.it competition. They were narrowly beaten by Regular teams from
the Army Apprentices School and 214 Signal Squadron (Wireless). For the first nime, we were able to enter a W.R.A.C. team
from No. I and 2 Squadrons. No. 1 Squadron team managed
to win third place out of six teams entered. Sergeant Andrews
obtained second place in the W.R.A.C. individual competition
after a shoot-off against Second-Lieutenant Dorothy Clark, of
60 (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
Apart from special events, trade ttaini.ng has been going on
every Tuesday and Thursday evening and Troop training under
Squadron arrangements¥ at Week-ends. A successful R egimental
Week-end ~s held at Anzio Camp, Leek, on 21st/22nd May to
~et the R~ent together for general military training, briefing
instructors m M. of I., preparation and co-ordination of training
progranunes in readiness for Annual Camp.
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Friendly relations were established with the local population
and we were well treated by the Mayor, Town Clerk, Chief of
Police and local Press, who gave us some good publicity.
We were visited in camp by Brigadier W. B. Rowett, C.S.0.
Northern Command, and L ieutenant-Colonel L. M. Davies,
A.D.W.R.A.C. There were several other official visitors and
in addition we were very pleased to receive Lieutenant-General
Sir Richard Goodbocly and Lady Goodbocly, with several other
distinguished guests at the Officers' Mess traditional Sunday
Curry Lunch Party.
The excellent sunny weather lasted until the last day of camp
and made no mean contribution to the success of our two weeks'
training. Some of the more knowledgable say that T.A. camps
are held for two weeks only as this is the limit of human
endurance at the pace of work and play on these occasions.
Certainly when we boarded the train at dawn on the 25th June
to return to our respective T.A. Centres at Sheffield, Beeston
and Derby, everyone looked suntanned but slightly subdued.
Throughout the journey home all was quiet except for the
gentle snores emanating from eaoh compartment.
Another camp successfully completed, new friendships made,
the satisfaction of a worth while job well done and a feeling
of reluctance at returning to the humdrum round after the
invigorating esprit in the Regiment.
In conclusion, we would like to welcome Second-Lieutenant
Bell to the Regiment. He was a Cadet Sergeant in St. Bee's
C.C.F. and was commissioned shortly before camp. Although
we understand that our Commanding Officer failed him in his
trout fishing .test, he has ceIJta.in.ly made his mark during camp
and successfully acted as A.D.C. to Brigadier Rowett. We
hope to enjoy his company for many more years to come and
are looking forward to his younger brother joining us later on.

5lst
(Highland)
Signal
Regiment

T.A.
L Troop at the Falkland
Week-end Camp

Shell Mex and Lensbury 5, Royal Signals 10. The result
of this game was a very fair indicarion of the performance
of both teams. Ar all times the Royal Signals' team had the
measure of their opponents, but Shell used their few op~
runities to the best advantage. Durr and Beavers played
outstandingly well for Royal Signals in the attack and Dixon
wa a rower of stren¢1 in goal. Bollh reams proved that nhey
were very fir ~d this. matrh was a very good practice for the
hard game which Signals must face with Plaistow A.S.C.
on 16th June, 1960.
Royal Signals goal scorers : Durr (4), Beavers (4), Noble,
Montgomery.
Plaistow II 2, Royal Signals 3. This was the best game of
the tour to date and both teams were on best form. Plaistow
are one of the best teams in London and Royal Signals did
well to beat them. In the first half Royal Signals were the
fir to score and then Plaistow drew level. In the second
half Plaistow took the lead, but from that moment on Signals
were the better team and were unlucky to score only two
more goals. However, taking the game as a whole the result
wa a fair indication of the play.
Royal ignals goal scorers : Hudson (2), Durr.

The II th June saw !!he R egiment aboard a special train
headed for Chickerell Camp, near Weymouth, for two weeks'
Annual Camp. It was the first time nhat many of the 170
men and 96 W.R.A.C. had attended a camp, bur for several of
the old stagers rh.i s was the fourth visit to Ch.ickerell. The
journey went smoothly and we were met by a sun-bronzed
ad vance party who had obviously put in a lot of hard work in
preparanion for our arrival.
The camp is ideally situated on the Downs, overlooking
Ohesil Beach and the sea, within two miles of Weymouth. It
is well laid out and provides separate hutted accommodation
for W.R.A.C. and tented accommodation for the men. M esses
are convenienttly &ituated and are attractively furnished and
decorated. The Junior Ranks' Club is well stocked, has all
facilities and is ideal or holding dances, socials or concerts.
The first week was devoted to individual training and preparation for a three-day Regimental Exercise to be held in the
second week. Following the T.A. tradition of "Work hard
play hard," a very full programme had been prepared, but
allowance had been made for everyone to take advantage of the
many amenities in this area.
The Regimental Week-End held prior to Annual Camp pa.id
a good dividend and training got off to a very good start.
Colonel Srnales, from D.T.A. Branch at the War Office, visited
the Regiment at 9.30 a.m. on the first Monday and was very
impressed to see that our training was in full swing. All ranks
worked hard and morale was very high throughout the whole
period of camp. Visits were arranged to H .M. Ships and
Submarines at Portland, and to the R.A.C. Museum at Bovington. The visits were stimulating and of military interest and
were fitted into tihe programme so as not to interfere with
training.

' Courtuy: Fife Fru Prus
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WRACiTA members of the Re1i ment , tired but happy. on the special train
provided for the return from Annual Camp, 1960
Left to Right : Private T. Clarke, Lance Corporals V. Harrison and S. Bickerton.
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The Annual Ad.mini trative Inspection of our scattered
T •r aining Cennres wa,s preceded by •tihe normal period of
violent upheaval and preparatocy effollt b")I All Ranks. We
were duly re".varded for our labours, however, when ~he
Regiment .g ained a " Very Good " •r eport.
We a.re proud of 22922801 Signalman Marquis Turner, whose
b'favery h.as been recognised by itllle aiward of the cestimoniail
on parchment of •nhe Royal Humane Society. Early this year
Turner rescued a trawler fisherman Who ihad fallen between
his 1ship and it!he quayside, in ·total darkness, and who was in
immediate danger of drowning in ithe AlbeI't Basin of Aberdeen
HaI'bour.
The advent of spring was heralded by a general exodus from
winter classroom training and considerable Troop activity
resulted iin a number of excellent day oommun.ica~on Exercises.
Keen competi11ion •between detachmenns proved that a great
deal of sound knOl\vJedge had been " soaked up" and aH credi.t
THE WIRE, AUGUST 1960
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must be given 1to Major John E. Evans M.C., who so efficiently
pl8!Dlled and co-ordinated lihe regimental individual training.
Squadron Commanders then donned .their "drinking caps"
and, during June, produced .two-day problems of communication and movement by day and night.
The Aberdeen I Squadron exercised with complete success
in the Laurencekirk area of Kincardinesh e under the refreshing impetus of its recently promote
Major David M.
Su11her1and.
Brilliant sunshlne favoured the Stirling 2 Squadron activities
at Cultybroggan Camp, Comrie, in Perthshire.
ergeant Jack
Sha.npe took me despatch riders and 1trai.nees on a cross-country
run ltlhrough Glen Artney, which proved to be a severe test of
skill for even inhe experienced men. A contingent from the
affiliated Falkirk High School Signal Squadron Army Cadet
Force thoroughly enjo ed various wireless and line laying task .
The Dundee 3 Squadron selected Barry Camp, near
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Ounoustie, in Forfarshire, for their week-end, and Captain
Eric R. M. Sutherland organised a very concentirated 48 hours'
work for "J " Troop. lit is with tihis Troop that he is expected
to satisfy all demands of 152 (Highland) Brigade at Otterburn,
Northumberland, in July.
A host of amateur walkers, unleashed in Penh on a walking
race to Dundee, was controlled by wi!reless detachmen(S placed
at trategic points along the route. Tihe Squadron Commander,
Major " Matt" Timmons, was understood ito be a competitor in
this event and the absence of his WIRE
otes conuibution
this month is causing considerable concern.
Kirkcaldy " L " Troop, which subsequently proved titself to
the complete sallisfaCl!ion of r54 (Highland) Brigade, tin camp
also at Otterbum, spent an ardous week-end in the Falkland
area of Fifeshire, under Capr.ain Harry Lawson. Signalman
Robert Wishart, who joined t:he Troop only nine months ago,
was control operator at one stage and showed how valuable
our winter programme has been. Linemen have llhe reputation
of turning up tin the moot odd places and Corporal Edward
Jones, at one point, found his detacluneDJt di:scu.ssing the lay-out
of the land \vith ithe members of me local population tin the
comfort of an hotd !
Annual Camp, for die Regiment less 3 Squadron-at the
halfway stage when these notes were drafted-is at Crowborough in ussex. " Sunny Sussex by the Sea " someone sand,
but gale force ·winds and heavy rain make us realise that
"!here s one born every minute." Crowborough, however, is
ideally situated for easy access to a number of seaside reso!11S
and to London and so despite the weather very few men remain
in camp at the end of each work.ing day.
The Divisional Commander, Major-General F. C. C. Graham,
C.B., D.s.o., expressed sallisfuction with 1!1he snandard of technical
training in the Signal Schools and wit!h the practical field work
comprising the more serious side of 1lhe job.
The Regimental Pipes and Drums have made a number of
public appearances in neighbouring itowns. At Horsham they
played to a most clistiinguished "platform" whiah included
Major-General J. M. L. Renton, C.B., n.s.o., O.B.E., MajorGeneral H. R. B. Foote, v.c., C.B., D.s.o., and Major-General
F. W. Gordon-Hall, C.B., C.B.E. Finally, rit seems fitting to
include an extract from the Brighton area daily paper,
"Evening Argus":
"They Said Thank You With Pipes. - The Pipes pitched
their compelling wailing notes over 1lhe lawns and the Highland dancers picked 'their way through ltlhe innricacies of the
traditional cotllish dances, but the audience was aJmost as
fascinating as the performers at the Queen Victoria Hosphal,
East Grinstead, yesterday.
" It wa at this same East Grinstead hospital that Dr. Archie
Mcindoe remodelled the faces and healed rtihe charred bodies of
our war heroes. Here he pioneered plastic surgery as we
know it today. And 1t is to the Queen Vi.otoria Hospital that
burned and scarred victims still come .to find help in the
urgeon's an to face the world again.
"Yesterday provided a little light relief in their da.y-to-day
routine. The Pipes and Drums of the 51 (Highland) Signal
Regiment, T.A., had come to give a programme of music and
dancing for the patients.
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" Nearly 50 of .these patlients, with .their friends and relatives,
sat on the lawns ll:O hear ltlhe music. Some of them wore
bandages over muah of <their f.ac~ an? lim1>:5. Others, who
would .shortly be Jeavmg <the hospital w.i.th d!eir seat's removed
by the .slcill of ilihe hoopil'aJ.',g surgeons, one could not tell £rom
the visitors.
" Some of i!!he more serious cases were wheeled out in their
beds under the overca.st sky Ito hear ltlhe Highland Regimex:it
fill the grounds of irhe hospital with .their music. ".'-s the m~1c
rose and fell many of me .patienns forgot ·t he aCOJ.dents which
had ca.used lthem it<> undergo lliheir opemtlions and bandaged
hands <tapped on the Slides of chairs to me .nime of .tihe maraheos
and reels of the Regimental Band.
"The Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Co!one.l . T. B. _S.
McMain, M.B.E., sat with the patienns and theu- v1s1tors while
the Band played. He had asked i!!he hoopital ~uthori.ties for
special permission 11:0 bring ms Band to East <,Jnnstead.
" lit was a roken of gmtitrude from !he .soldiers for the help
the hospital had given <!heir comrades-in-affils."

*

*

*

On 12th June Colonel E. Birnie Reid, o.B.E., T.D., D.L.,
attended the annual pilgxii~ge to St. Valery ~nd on be~~f. of
t!he Regiment laid a wreath on the 51st Highland D 1v1s1on
Memorial.

310 SIGNAL
sqUADRON, T.A. (ASSU)
The unit camped at Barry,
Angus, Scotland, carrying its
" bleeding hand " sign North
of 1lhe Border for the first
time. Lts strength is rising
rapidly and exceeded 100
Volunteers some rime ago.
Major P. J. R. Clifiton is
in command and W.O.II A.
Whitemore is S.S.M. The
unit was honoured by a
visit from the G.O.C.-in-C,
Southern Command who
presented the B.E.M. (Mill.nary) to Sergeant E. J.
Elliott, who wa.s awarded
i!!h.e decoration while serving with. 7 Armoured Division. He is now a T.A.
Volunteer. Ex-Regulars and
N.S.M. in !the Southampton
area are always welcome.
THE WIRE, AUGUST

Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, seven cases taken from the Welfare Section
files concluded during the fir~i week in July, !960.
Below is a simple statement of income and expenditure.
Widow of l,nnce-(;orporal (Nntio11nl Service
19G0/52), who died 1960 leaving her and his three
ahiildren. On his deatih in an accident at work she was left
with an income Jess rtthan half of what it had been and a
considerable debt to hire purchase incurired when the income
was high. Tihe fund helped and is enquiring carefully into
possible claim for compensation. He was killed in the course
of his employment.
Si~nnlnum, 1959. Still serving. His infan~ son died and
his wife living in lodgings was hard iput ·tO it rto meet the
costs. On the recommendation of ithe Commanding Officer
help was given.
(;orpornl,
Signal Service, Ro:y:nl
Engiuee~s,
1916-19. Married. On recommendation of and sihanng
wi,t h the Bl'itish Legion a grant was made to help clear
debts incurred when age and infirmity lost him his employment in 1959. Some olO!ihes are ·being sent.
Lnnce-Cor1tornl, 1942-G9, whose wife .died in A~ril,
1960, Jeaving him wioh llihree school aged ah~dre~. , Having
•to look after tlhe children ,before and after his wife s death
debts accumulated. The fund helped and received a letter
of .t hanks " for great kindness when we needed it most."
Driver, 1952-54. Married, one child; has been off work
since March with cancer. The fund helped.
Driver, 1940-46. Married three children. A grant was
made from 5 (London) ·C orps Signals Trust to heLp this
100 % disability pensioner.
Widow of Signahnn11, 1939-45, was .alS<? give:°'. a
holiday by 5 (London) Col'ps Signals Trust, wh1ah is administered by i!!he Welfare Seotion.
ROYAL
AND

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
BENEVOLENT F1JND

following

donations

were

gratefully

recei1Jed

£120

Total . ..

£
I

3
2

Total Cases assisted . . .
20 Cases of Soldiers who ,served during t~e 1939-45 War
18 Cases of Soldiers who d1d not serve durrng the War
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r. The following vacancies exist at the Tape Rela¥ Centre,
Boddington, Glos., and, in the case of Telephone Switch.~d
Operators only, vacancies also exist 0- London, Dro1twlch
(Worcestershire), and Bampton (Oxfordshire~.
(a) Telecommunications Operators. Starong pay as Operator
Grade II ranges from £7/14/- at'.'ge 21 to £9/7/-.a~ ~5
or over, rising to £n/5/6. Applicants must pass iruual
test for telepl'in ter.
(b) Telephone Switchboard Supe:v_isor. Must have had
previous experience of supervising large telephone ex.
.
changes. Pay £9/5/- per week.
(c) . Telephone Switchboard Operators. Previous experience
in this trade essential. Pay at age 21 or over £8/ 17 /- per
week for males, and £6/19/3 rising to £8/6/6 for
females.
.
For further details write to Officer Commanding, Tape R elay
Centre Boddington, Near Cheltenham, Glos.
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Expenditure during 7ime, I96o . ..
.. .
. . . . ·..
·.. . · · ·
(Includes : Rent and Rates; Bed and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; General Assistance).
Anal~sis of Cases :
Families of Sol<liers serving in U.K . . ..
4
Widows and Dependants . . .
. ..
5
29
Released and Discharged Soldiers

SIGN'AL

API•OL~T~IENTS

7une,

during

44th (Home Counties) Signal Regiment, T.A. . . .
...
. ..
Hull Branch Royal Signals Association . . .
...
. ..
. ..
Major E. w.' J. Hobkirk } In memory of the late Colonel
Royal Signals Records
R. T . H . Gelston . . . . ...
S.C.F. Salisbury Plain District-Collection at Garrison
Church of St. George
. ..
. ..
...
. ..
.. .
.. .

Careers and Opportunities
(IMPORT ANT: Anyone oblllining employment t_hrough
answering advertisemencs in '.fllE WIRE . M_U ST notify the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S.W.1 )

7une,

ROYAL
SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
SECTION
WEI.FABE
The
196o: -

INTllODUCING OUll REGULAll llECRl-ITS "
Signalman Peter .John Bender
Signalman Peter John Bender joined the Royal Corps of
Signals on 8th September, 1959. After his ;Basic Tr~ng at
26th Signal Regiment he ~as poste:d_rto 8~ Signal Regune~ to
undergo training as a radio techrucian (light). Ii:i 8th Signal
Regiment Signalman Bender has excelled hitnself m the sporting field. ' He has played rrugger for the Regimental 1st XV and
in the recently held Regimental Athekics meeting won both the
100 yards and 200 yards sprint events. Signalman Bender, who
found <that he could not settle down as a civilian is enjoying
the life a:s a Regular Soldier Un.mensely. On completion of his
trade training he hopes to
become a member of the
Special Air Service Regiment.
Enlisted: 8th September,
1959.
Engagement: 9/22 years.
Trade : Radio Tech. L.
Oi\filian Employment : (a)
Apprentice to an accountancy firm; (b) Calmex Civil
Engineering; (c) Driver.
Hobbies
and
Spol'ts :
Rugger, Regimenµl Team;
Anhletics, 100 yards, 220
yards, Regimental sports.
Home : Stevenage, Herts.
Date of Birth : 1 r.8.4r.
Parents : Both living at
Stevenage.
Posting : W'3.DtS to go to
S.A.S. Signal Squadron.

14th

The following wbscriptions were most gratefully received during
196o:£
2
Hcadquarter's Mess, Royal Signals . ..
8th Signal Regiment
...
.. .
. ..
4
23rd Signal Regiment
IS
24th Signal Regiment
...
.. .
...
. ..
11
I
24th Signal Regiment (W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess)
224 Signal Squadron (Wireless Training) ...
22
6oth (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
I
I4th Signal Regiment (3 Squadron)
3
.. .
. ..
I 4th Signal Regiment (4 Squadron) . . .
Royal Signals Attached 76 Squadron R.A.S.C. (LCT)
209 Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade Group) . . .
7
JII Signal Squadron (T.A. (UKLF Reserve) .. .
4
I
C.A.F.S.O., R.A.F., Germany (2 T.A.F.) ...
. ..
I
4th Signal Regiment (W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess)
23
7th Signal Regiment . ..
22nd Signal Regiment
4
10
I9th Signal Regiment
Total ...

·~

o

2. The following technical vacancies exist in 14th Signal
Regiment.
(a) DROITWICH (Worcs.), BAMPT<?
(Oxon.) PIRBRIGHT (Surrey), Wireless Mechanics. The rate of pay
is 189/8 per week with additional me.cit pay of up to 5?/per week. Applicants must have .one of the following
qualifications:
(i) Radio Technician Light or ~eavy X II~.
(ii) Previous experience . working ?n mamtenance of
High Power TransID1tters (Radiate<! power over 5
KW) or on Diversity receivers.
(b) BODDI GTON (Glos.), Telecommunication Mechanics
Gmde I. The rate of pay is in the scale 227 /8 per week
to 259/8 per week. Applicants mu t have one of the
following qualificattlons:
(i) Line Technicia:i X III. .
.
(ii) Previous e~nence working on the maintenance <?f
VF and DC telegraphy equipment and their
associated test equipment .
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For further details write to R.H.Q. & COMCAN Co-ord
Group, 14th Signal Regiment, 207 /209, Harrow Road, London, W.2, Sltati_ng preference of locaci.on for employment.
Opportunities also exist for suitably qualified personnel i.n
COMCAN Stations overseas. Preference will be given to personnel who have served in COMCAN Stations in the U.K.
Northcliffe School, Bognor Regis
Boy Boarding Preparatory School
Invite applications trom married senior N.C.0.s or W.O.s of
40/45 years of age and of exemplary character who are about
to retire from lthe Service for a "Marnied Couple" appointment on staff of school.
Husband'<.> dutie<.>: general maintenance work on buildings
and ground.s including decorating, motor mowing, etc. He will
al.so be required 1to iteach carpentry; if he has knowledge of and
can teach ·boxing It would be an advantage.
W.ife's duties : ito assist iw:iith cooking.
A rent and rate free cottage (comprising two bedrooms, tJwo
sitting rooms, kitohen, hall, bathroom) will be provided. Wages

£8-£12 per week will depend on husband's qualification and
whenher wife works fu1l time.
Apply : Secretary, NOrt!hcliffe School, Bogner Regis, Sussex.

DISBANDED REGIMENTS
The Adjutant General has asked tth:at the text of part of a
speech made by Her Majesty The Queen at the farewell parade
of the 3rd Batitalwn Grenadier Guards on 8th July be
published.
" I do not think that there can be anybody here today who
does not feel a pang of sorrow and regret as we say goodbye
<to <th.is histo:tiic Baintalion. Ov.1ing ito tihe changing structure
of the Army, other Regim.enllS have already lost Battalions with
long and distinguished records. Many of .them have held theUfinal parades, and itheU- Colours have been laid up. Through
being your Colonel for 1ten years, I have had a oloser link with
the Grenadioos rt:han wi1!h any other Regiment in the Army,
and that is why I have invited you here rt:oday. But I would
like you to remember illhose ot!her Re~ents too; and I ask
them ltO regard this •parade as .symbolic of my feelings of
sympatihy wit!h all Corps and Regiments d.n the Army which
have lost Uni.ts for which they have as great an affection as
all Grenadiers feel for their 3rd Battalion."

15th Annual General Meeting
MINUTES of the 15th Annual General Meeting of The Royal Signals Association held at Catterick
Camp, Yorks, on Sunday, 3rd July, 1960,. at 12.30 p.m.
Present: Major-General C. M. F. White, C.B., C.B.E., D.s.o.,
Colonel Commondant, Ohairman of ·the Association, MajorGeneral A. E. Morr.i.son, C.B., o.B.E., Representative Colonel
Commandant and Vice~Chairman of the Associat.ion, BJ:1igadier
P. M. P. Hobson, D.s.o., Commander Training Brigade Royal
Signals, Brigadier H . .R Fillth, General Secretiary of rthe Association, and approximately 250 members of the Association.
I. Address by Brigadier P. M. P. Hobson, D.S.O., Commander Training Brigade Royal Signals.
" I will be very brief indeed as time is running very short,
but I would like rto say a few words. I am in a sense your hostin-chief here and I welcome you very much indeed; all of us
in the Training B:tiigade are quite deJ.ighted ito see you here
every year. It makes the ummCJ: for us.
Wihat I would t!ike .to put across to you is this : I believe you
can !help us in return. As you know we are progressing to an
ALI Regular Corps of Signals and we hope to reach our target
Sllrengtih iby 1963 or thereabouts. Our recruiting is going favourably .in relation to the rest of <the Army, in fact we are doing
better dian most; but still we want to press on with it and reach
our .tiarget earlier 1than 1963 if possible, and it is to you Old
Comrades I appeal for your help in tltis direction as I believe
you can do a lot to help us.
There must be many of you ·here who have contacts or know
young men who a.re the right age ·to come into the Army, and
I oan rt:hink of no better advocates for clle Royal Corps of Signals
than the Old Comrades to persuade 1thooe young men to join
up in our 'C orps.
Pay and conditions have improved a ~reat deal and this afternoon you wii.11 see on Jthe Messines Sportt:s Ground a rt:cnt in which
there ls information all about lthe Regular Army, Pay prospects
and so on, and there w.ill •be constantly in attendance experts to
answer all your questions; and I hope you will go there and try
to catch :them out-I hope you won't.
But what I want ito say is 1th.is: that I believe from you we
can got ,nhat assistance, and today there are something like
footy branohes iin 1this room. Now if each Branch produced
one regular soldier every quarter of .the year, at the end of tlhe
year you would have given to the serving R oyal Gorps of
Signals one Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron. If you went
a bit •better and each Branch could persuade one lad a month
to come in, you would have presented your old Corps with a
complete Divisional Signals-what a splendid present that
would be.
Thank you very much."
2. l lhe Meeting approved the Minutes of the l4nh Annual
Gene.ml Meeoing held at Cat!terick on 5th July, 1959. These
M.inutes !had been issued Ito all Brandies and had been published <in THE WmE. The Chairman signed the Minute Book.
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3. As is customary, t!he business of the Meeting was carried
out during Jthe Chairman's report. Major-General C. M. F.
White, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., the Chairman, said : " First, I would like to say it!hat I have treceived apologies from
Brig,adier Sir George H. Wruton, K.B.E., c.B., T.D., D.L., and
Colonel F. E. B. Jones, O.B.E., T.D., J.P., both of your Central
Committee.
Before we star>t I just want t.o know who is the oldest member
of the Assooianion present today ? I'll just put someone up, if
he is here-Mr. Simmetn: ! Who can beat him ? " As no one
could beat Mr. S.imnett's service he was congratulated by the
Chairman with loud applause by <the members.
" Before I start die business of the meeting I know you will
wish me rto ll!hank publicly Brigadier P. M. P . Hobson, D.s.o.,
and through him, all ,t hose under his command and the School
of Signals for all that they have done once more for our entertainment and comfort during this annual week-end. Most of
you know ~he very great amount of work before, during and
aliter an occasion such as this. Although, and perhap<.> because,
the Training Brngade .is becoming smaller they are all working
exceedingly hard; and we do know, Brigadier Hobson, of the
.~ime spent by many of your people to give us this very happy
time." (Loud applause).
"You will have been sorry to hear of the death in May of
that great figure in rthe Corps and one of the founder members
of me· Association, iBri.gadier .R. H. Willan, and I know you will
join with me in sympa<thy to his son and family d.n their great
loss. A Memorial Service for him is being held on the nth July.
Those of you who have not already !heard will also be sorry
,t o hear of 1the deatth of Lady Penney in June. Major-General
Penney, of course, is very well known to us all--a tremendous
figure in rthe Corps and one for mom I ha.ve rthe very highest
respect and affection. Some of you may not know that Lady
Penney did so much for the Corps during the war, and of die
great work for the Prisoners of War and Comfort Fund. So I
think a.t will be nice for us ro send ow- sympathy to General
Penney.
Now .it is my duty to introduce the Accounts. You have
before you a
ortened version. The full detailed account:S
were carefully 'SCI'Utinised and passed by the Ce:inal Committee
on 26th Ma.y. While doing so the Central Committee approved
a recommendation that as from 1st January, 1961, ALL the
Funds of the Association hould be merged d.nto ONE Fund.
Cul'iously rthis .is a reversion ito the practiseof the early 192os
when the Associa'tion was formed. I am sure that we shall find
!that thereafiter rthe accounts are easier to undel\ rand, certainly
easier to administer. I will now deal wi1!h the Accounts :The General Fund. You will see in the Income and Expenditure Account tha.t despite an increase in salaries to the Headquarters Staff <the cost of administrating rthe Headquar.ters Office
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Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1959
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1958

£

Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1959
1958
£

ACCUMULATED FuND
Balance at 31st December,
9,955
1958
Less: Loss on Realization of
Invesrments ..
Excess of Elq>enditure over
1,644
Income for the year
8,311
1,015

148
9,474 - - -

Add: Life Membership Subscriptions received during
the year
..
Income Tax recovered on
National Insurance Contributions

£
9,474
457
946
8,071
850
22

8,943

SUNDRY CREDITORS AND AcCRUED CHARGES

889

£

979

C. M. F. WHITE, Chairman
H. R. FIRTH, Secretary
£10,363

£9,922

£

£

£
CASH AT BANK AND IN HAND
SUNDRY DEBTORS AND PAY3,448
MENT IN ADVANCE
INCOMB TAX RECOVERABLE
40
LOANS TO BRANCH ASSOCIATioi:is
INVESTMENTS-at Cost
5,430 British Government Securities 3,528
Dominion and Colonial Gov197
ernment Securities
197
Other Securities
1,446
5,627 - - Market Value of the above Inments as at 31st December,
1959 was £5,423 (1958-£5,189)
474
STOCKS ON HAND
..
..
OFFICE FlJRNITURE-at Cost
354
less Depreciation
..
..
200 LEASEHOLD PROPERTY-at Cost
200
Less: Amount written off to
144
date
158
56-364

£10,363

£

1,537
2,308
15
55

5,171

£

£

ACCUMULATED FUND
Balance at 31st December,
100,677
1958
98,760
Add: Excess of Income over
(deficiency) 2,003
Expenditure for the year
1,584
Surplus of Income over Grants
5
made by Minor Trust
19

1958
£

WELFARE SECTION

98,679

l

(profit)81
98,760 - -

Less: Loss on Sale of Investments during the year

£

34,214
25,391
1,922
97,069 - -

1,533
98,830
1,392

C. M . F. WHITE, Chairman
H. R. FIRTH, Secretary

466

1958
£
2,760

35,542

100,363

SUNDRY CRl!OITORS AND AcCRUED CHARGES

2,450

£

£
CASH AT BANK ..
INVESTMENTS-at Cost
British Government Securities 27,093
Dominion and Colonial Government Securities
34,214
British Municipal Securities 25,391
Other Securities
9,839

Market Value as at 31st December, 1959 was £87,349
(£84,562-1958)
494
INCOME TAX RECOVERABLE
1,800 LEASEHOLD PROPERTY-at Cost
Less: Amount written off to
1,288
date
512-375
LOANS 0uTSTANDING
DEBTOR
Royal Signals Association and
Benevolent Fund ..

£
1,476

96,537

816
1,800
1,416
384
530
479

328
£101,210

£100,222

£101,210

£100,222

42
£9,922

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
W c have examined the above Balance Sheet and accompanying Income and Expenditure Account with the books and records of the Section and we report that
in our opini.on they present a true and fair view of the affairs of the Section at 31st December, 1959 and of the excess of Income over Expenditure for the year ended
on that date. We have ascertained that the Securities representing the Investmcats arc rcaistcred or arc being registered in the name of the Royal Signals Association
Trustee Limited . Lloyds Bank Ltd. bas certified as to the correctness of the Bank Balances.
London, 29th March, 1960.
H. S. BAKER & CO., Chartered Accountanu.

TO THE MEMBERS OF TIIE ROYAL SIGNAIS ASSOCIATION
w_e _have examined the above Balance Sheet and accompanying Income and Expenditure Account with the books and records of the Fund and we report that in
our Opllllon they represent a ~c and fair view of.~c state of affairs of the Fund as at 31st December, 1959 and of the Excess of Expenditure over Income for the year
~dcd on that ~tc: We have mspected the Sccurmes representing the Investments which arc registered or arc being registered in the name of the Royal Signals Associauon Trustee Limited. Lloyds Bank Ltd. bas certified as to the correctness of the Bank Balances.
London, 29th March, 1960.
H. S. BAKER Ii CO., Chartered Accountants.

Income and Expenditure Account for the Year ended 31st December, 1959
1958

£

6,468

£
110
150

Income and Expenditure Account for the Year ended 31st December, 1959
1958
£

ExPENDITURE
£

£

£

£
1,139

Administration ExpensesSalaries, National Insurance,
Superannuation Contribu5,274
tions of Headquarters Staff
Other Administrative Ex2,938
pens es

5,441

158
136

2,712

244

8,212

8,153

Less: Contributions to these
Expenses fromOfficers' Benev250 olent Fund
250
2,300 Welfare Secti~~ 2,300
Royal Signals
Association and
Benevolent
2,350 Fund
.. 2,079
4,900 - - 3,312 - Taxation9
Corporation Duty

£3,321

1958

1,644

335
100

INCOME
£

Subscriptions
Income from Investments ..
Gross
Income from Publications ..
Sundry Income from Sales of
Corps Clothing, Badges, etc.
Reserve no longer required ..
Excess of Expenditure over
Income for the year ..

£

£

1,723

40
130

142
464
240
9
946

102
967
128
2,300
361
128
43
2,832 - -

4,629
3,524

328
2,003

£3,524

£3,321

Benevolent Grants
DonationsSoldiers', Sailors' and Airmens' Families Association
Shaftesbury
Homes
and
Arethusa Training Ship . .
National Association for the
Employment of Regular Solruers, Sailors and Airmen ..
Forces Help Society ..
Royal Alexandra and Albert
School
Star and Garter Home
Sundry other Charitable and
Welfare Organizations for
Service and ex-servicemen
and their families . .
Amount written off Leasehold
Property
Administration ExpensesContribution to General Fund
Cost of Association Reunions
Audit
and
Professional
Charges
Sundries
Expenses towards obtaining
Release from Friendly Societies ..
Balance being Excess of Income over Expenditure for
the year

£

£
4,706
100
220
330

100
50
130

1958
£
1,918

£

Grants Refunded
DonationsCorps Units (specified dona403
tions) and Corps Funds
Donations from Individuals
294
and Local Branches
Royal Signals Association and
2,350
Benevolent Fund
Army Benevolent Fund
3,047-31
Lighter Packs . .
Income from Investments 3,668
Gross
56
Interest on Deposit Account ..

£

£
1,439

658
236
2,079
2,000
4,973
19
3,764

102
1,032
128
2,300
320
100
25
2,745

1,584

£3,524
£8,720
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£10,195

1960

£8,720

£10,195
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has decrea ed if only slightly, and the overall excess of C.'\.1Jenditure over in<X>me has decreased by nearly £100.
The Welfare Section. The amount paid out in grants ·was
con iderably less £1,600 than in 1958, .indeed we have to go
back o 1954 to find as low a figure as £4,700. This is due oo
a small e....:tem to a light hardening in our annitud to those who
are culpably not members. It is due much more to the work of
the WelfaI' Section who give in other ways than by money
only. It is also due to the fact mat many more Branches are
building up a small fund of their own to satisfy the need for
cash grants without :invariably coming to Headquarters for the
money. Because of mis and because of a generous grant from
the Army Benevolent Fund a deficit of £2,000 was turned into
a mall urplus of £1,500.
Aie there any questions on either of the Accounts ? "
As there were no question, Mr. T. Black, Liverpool Branch,
proposed, and Mr. A. V. lent Aldershot Branch, seronded, that
the Ba.lance Sheet, Income and Expenditure Account of the
General Fund be approved. They were approved unanimously.
Major F. Mansfield, M.B.E., Scarborough Branch, proposed, and
Mr. E. A. Leavesley, York Branch seconded, that llhe Balance
Sheet Income and Expenditure Account of the Welfare Section be approved. They also were approved unanimously.
The Chairman oontinued : " The Royal Signals Association Trustee Limited has continued its work of reinvestment and 30 % of the capi'lal of the
Association is now invested in sound equities. This p~ is
to continue.
As forecast there has been s ome initial loss in
capital value, although because of it and because of the sound
increasing prosperity of •the oountry nhe Market Value of our
investments has .increased.
The War Memorial Fnnd. We discussed this last year, since
when slow but sready progress has been made to resolve llhe
question of what may and will be done. Legal opinion is
definite. The capi!W must remain intact. The interest is to be
used to provide ' rest ' an holidays for those in need.
Of the roamers raised at the 14tll Annual General Meeting
I think we can show progress.
The improvement in attendance at this meeting is most
marked and I think we should thank those whose administrative arrangements have made it possible.
I do also wish you to !thank 11he Band and particularly
Lieutenant~onel John Judd, for the new March "'Phe Royal
Signals Association " played for die first time today.
One other matter I must mention quickly. The Central
Committee has authorised expenditure on prizes to encourage
proficiency in the Corps, particularly in the Junior Leadere
Regiments and the Aimy Apprentices School. D etails are
now being work out. ·
Election of Officers <to the Central Commilltee. You will
remember lase year I said rthat the 1960 Annual General Meeting
would be my la.st as your Chairman, and so I now have the
pleasant duty of proposing for election, and re-electiion, rli.e
following : Chairman, Major-General A. E. Morrison, c.B., o.B.E.;
Vice-Chairman, Major-General L. de M . Thuillier, C.B., O.B.E.;
A.E.R Representative for a further rwo years, Colonel G . H. T.
Shrimpron, T.D.; TA Representat1ye for a further tiwo yeare,
Colonel F. E. B. Jones, O.B.E., T.D., J.P.; Branch Representatlive
for three years 196o/63, Cap1'3in D. Hunneyball, Chairman
Croydon Branch, vice Mr. Woolley, Liverpool Branch." The
nominatiions were unanimously approved.
The Chairman oontinued : "You have often asked that some pottion of your Reunion
shall be televised and I am glad to tell you chat very great
efforts are be:ing made to arrange this on l'St/2nd July, 1961.
The Representative Colonel Commandant ill.as jusr tolcl me that
it is also hoped that Her Royal Highness will also be here.
Now a few reflections after six years as Chairman.
The outstanding thoughts in my mind are chat the objects
of our Association are truly worthy of the ethical standards of
our Corps and its traditions and that by the unfailing efforts of
our Branches and of our Headquarte11s, under die very w.ise
guidance of our Central Committee, these objects have been
fully achieved.
Particularly, I would mention here the very wise handling
of our fairly large amount of invested morues. The responsibilit)'. laid on our Trustees in '1ihis matter is truly heavy but
they give freely many hours of .thought and work on di.is oomplex
ubject and our financial strength is gaiining, from month to
month now on reinforced and solid foundations.
A I have stressed before now at rthese meetings the loyalty,
perseverence and good work of our Branches have been a great
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help and encouragement not only personally ota me but to your
Headquarters Staff at 88, Eocleston Square.
General Penney has spent a lot of ithought and work on cons.ideiiing how our Central Committee can help Branches. The
outcome of .his wol1k will by l!he end of the year I hope, be
published as an ' Aid Memoire,' giving notes and guidance to
Branches finding it difficult to keep going, to illhose wishing to
start new Branches and to those wishing to a:-esucitate Branches
·that have been dissolved. It has many valuable tips and even
if a Branch can say .it does all that is mentioned except one
thing by adoption of rthat .one th:ing whichever it i.s, then the
Branch will be oo much the better. Finally, it has a note of
encouragement in it for the future of Branches.
I must mention the staff of your Headquanens. For just
over a year itihe staff have been very much worried and overworked by <twO re-organisations and several changes of personnel. These things were unavoidable and indeed it was rigiht
!!hat nhey should have occurred-neventtheless lit is with great
relief that I oan say the staff a more efficient and loyal bunch
of men and women I could never wish or hope co work with,
are now set!tling down to the new organisation and cond~tions
and I believe they will not be worried by further upsets of nhis
nature for a long time to come. I ha,ve enjoyed every moment
working with everyone of them for six yea11s, not only because
they are all such nice people but because irhey a.JI, each and
every one of l!hem, are highly efficient, hard working and loyal
to the Association and >the Co.rips, even rthose who were not
members of the Corps; one also serves ithe Corps as a member
of the W.R.A.C./T.A. I thank rt;hem all from the bottom of my
heart for what ithey have done and I would particularly like
you to show your appreciation of nheir services ro all of us now."
(Loud applause).
" 0 £ course, itihe head permanent ohap always and righnly so
mes all the knocks and, if he is a good chap, enjoys protecting
his subordinates from the criticisms and mutations of those who
come and go. Suoh is Brigadier H enry .Fintth who has been
magnificent as our General Secretary for the last ten yean;,
and we owe him in pal'ricular a deep sense of gratitude for all
he has done for the CoITpS, of whlah it:here is no prouder
member than he thimself." (Prolonged applause).
Lastly, Cacrerick Reunion, and in pal11licu1ar the Ohurch
Service, is I know a great filspirarion 11:0 us all year afcter year.
I leave you as Chairman and Treasurer and wish you all wcll
for the future with this one final word of advice. The Christian
Faith iis the greait:est power of good in the world: Lt has done
more for humanity !than any other ideology, in particular the
greatest ideological opponent Communism. Don'1t, I implore
all of you, let us drop out Ohristian Faith from our Association
ideals or from our Reunion Ceremonies.
I am now saving up 'IX> get my umbrella recovered before the
ne>.."t year's march past. ·
Good luck to you all."
Lieutenant-Colonel L. R. Hall, Caitterick and Distr!iot Branch,
proposed a vote of thanks 'l:O .the Chairman for all that he had
done in the I.a.st six years.
Major-General A. E. Morrison, C .B., O.B.E., Representative
Colonel Commandant and newly-elected Chairman of the
Association, continued : "Ladies and Gentlemen, it iis a very sad day, a,s we are seeing
General White in his capacity as Chairman for che very last
time. He has been Chairman for six years; I've served Wlder
him as Vice-Chairman for ·two years and I can assure you th.at
you could never have had a better Chairman. Ma}"be you don't
realise that an .the lase year or so cerirainly, if not tl:he two years
I've been with thim, he has had some pretty sticky si1lllations
to compete with. I can'ot tell you what they are but he has
dealt wi.t!h them in a most efficient manner, so much so llhat
you don't know what tthey are all about; and iliha,t is the type of
chap he has been as your Chairman, and I can assure you he
has ail.ways had the Signals Associatiion at heart primarily.
Unfo11tunately now the calls on his rtime of Civil Defence are
so great that he rh as had ro give it up, and it i,s a very sad day
I can assuxe you."
At rtihe expressed wish of members of .~he Associa1Jion, they
said 'bhey could not let him go without giving him some .Li.rtmle
memento <to remind him of ohis six year.s as Chairman, General
Morrison, the newly-elected Chairman, men tturned to General
Whine and handed him the silver salver and itable lighter saying :
" This memento, General White, was subscribed rto by a very
high percentage of the members of the Signals Association personally and by nhe HeadqUSl'ters Staff."
The meeting rose and gave l!hree enthusiastic cheers for which
General White thanked them.
T H E W I RE , AUGUST
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NEW-HILLMAN HUSKY
Lower, sleeker body lines ... more comfortable seating ...
new short type remote gear lever for swift, positive
changes ... wider, deeper windscreen and back
light giving better all-round vision ...
and a sparkling performance
from a world-proved power unit.
Here's family saloon comfort,
and with back seat down, all the
roominess of a big"load carrier.

bringing you
more in
ELEGANCE· COMFORT
PERFORMANCE·SAFETY
•AL•S ..

••"vie•

POST ED OVERSEAS?
H.M. Forces posted overseas are able to purchase at gene rous t ax free rates, which all ow
up to si x months motoring, in the U.K.
Please write for full detoils and brochure.
ROOTES LIMITED Euro pean Section Overseas De pt"
Devonshire House, Piccad illy, London, W. I

A better buy because ifs better built I

IN 183 COUNTRtes

ROOTES AUTOS (Deutschland) G.m.b.H .,
i\lleest rasse 33, Dusseldo rf.

HUMBER• HILLMAN• SUNBEAM• SINGE R

VACANCIES FOR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT CRAFTSMEN IN
GOVERNMENT SERVICE AT CHELTENHAM
Experience in one or more of the following : (1) Maintenance of radio communication receivers.

(2) Sub-assembly lay out, wiring and testing of
radio ·t ype chassis.
(3) Cabling, wirrng and adjustment of telephone
type equipment.

(4) Farult finding in and m aintenance of electronic
apparatus.
(5) Ma~ntenance of teleprinter or cypher m achines
and associated telegraph equipment.
Opportunities for permanent and pensionable
posts.

ROYAL SIGNALS
STABLE BELTS
(Nickel plated Hook a nd Loop buck le)

6/9d. each

Special quotation for quan t it y.

W a ll Shields 7* x 6* Royal Signals
26/Bla z er Badges " Superior "
40/" Quality " Car Badges
38/Silk Ties Roya l S ignals ...
14/Pace St icks
95/·
Ser gean t s fu ll size Regimental Walking
Canes, Malacca, Ball, Pear or Thimble Cap,
C rest ed
43/6
Ex port
33 /6
Pea k Cap. No. I. D r ess O.R 's 12/6 (plus post) 3/Shades 103, 97, 3, 61
" Fleet" Web Dressing.
Min imum 6 doz. @ 16/- doz. Plus Post.
Swords and Scabbards
Regimental Flags with Painted Badge.
Flashes embroidered to special designs.
Lanyards

~ade

to order.

Five-day week; good working condicions; single
accommodation available.

T ies made specially to any design.

Apply in writing for fur.ther particulars to : -

Coloured Cloth for Badge backing, etc.

Pel'Sonnel Officer,

G .C.H.Q. (6/RDC),
53, Clarence Sf!reet,
Cheltenham, Glos.

ERNEST

GOODRICH

Specialist in the supply of Military Requisites
la THE PARADE, CLAYGATE, SURREY
Please note our n e w a dd re11

Telephone : ESHER 5226 / 3705
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Treat yourself to a

Shirley Brooks Ltd

,._,,

Military Tailors and Outfitters
By Appointment
To Her MoJesty
The Queen

41/42 ARTILLERY PLACE, WOOLWICH, S.E.18

By Appointment
1-f.M. Queen Ellzabeth
The Queen Mother

'-""""
Mf"""1T.....

Telephone : WOO 0060

Ll'fWJ Tlllton

ESTABLISHED I

THE YEAR 1839

OFFICER'S SERVICE DRESS
£25/18/9
Send for Patterns
Made to measure
And Self Measure form.
Badges Extra

WINES, SPIRITS
& CIGARS

OFFICERS' MACKS
£5/ 15/0 and £8/ 17 /6
State Height and Chest Measure

For over 120 years, our world-wide
service has supplied the requirements
of H.M. FORCES

Officially
appointed

Patent Wellingtons, fitted Boxes for :Spurs •..
Box Calf Chelsea Boots
fitting and Supplying Spur Boxes
Box Spurs

SACCONE & SPEED LTD.
Telephone : REGENT 2061
BRANCHES and ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

throughout the MW/d.

•

Tailors

VACANCIES

47 High Street, Aldershot

Radio Operators

4/47/6

Brewed by SIMONDS

i11 Gover11111ent Service
§

=
~

Male

I=

~=~::::~~:::::~:·JE:::::nn~

~

=

~
§

,

(6/ RCO),

arence treet,
Cheltenham,
Glos.

:=i

§
§

I
-

§

=

a~

=

=
~

Male

Write, giving details of Education,
Qualifications and Experience to:-

1960

PERCIVAL COACHES
for PRIVATE HIRE
§
§

Luxury Saloon Coaches
available for Military

Personnel Officer,
G.C.H.Q., (Foreign Office) (6/ RCO),
53, Clarence Street,
Cheltenham,
Glos .

.~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
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§

Cypher Operators
} Male and
Female
Teleprinter Operators

Qualifications and Experience to : -

1 G.C.H.QS.3~~;c~olr~~;~ ~f is;,~:;·

A number of vacancies, offering
good career prospects, exist for : -

Radio Operators

~

=
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32/6
42/-

VACANCIES

i11 Gover1i111e1it Service
A number of vacancies, offering
good career prospects, exist for : -

-------and at--------

32/6

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll§

Royal Signals

!!f Conduit Street, Londorv

Each

Post Extra on all Items.

to the

Bernard
eatherillLtd

£10/10/0 pair
95/- pair
30/· extra
27/6 pair

SHIRTS (Service Dress)
Khaki Poplin with 2 collars
Collar attached, with pockets and shoulder
straps ...
Khaki (VAN HEUSEN) ..•
Khaki (VAN HEUSEN) Collars ...
Khaki (VAN HEUSEN) Bush Shirts

32 SACKVILLE STREET, LONDON, W.I.

Regimental

IN BOTILE OR GAN.
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units at short notice
Tl!LEPHONB : RICHMOND :2348

Percival Brothers (Coaches) Ltd
53, MARKET PLACE, RICHMOND, YORKS.

H.M. Forces posted overseas are able
to purchase at generous tax free
rates, which allow up to six months
motodng, in the U.K. Please write
for full detai Is and brochure to:

The new 100 m.p.h. Sunbeam Alpine
- the sweetest car you ever drove ...
with disc brakes and

1t litre rally-proved

Take your seat in the new Alpine. Start her engine
up; now feel its smooth flow as you glide out into traffic
and away to the open road. You brake. Swiftly she
comes Lo heel. You're off again. You take a tight corneI. She's steady as a rock. Now you let her have her
head. You've soon overtaken those cars in front. You
relax comfortably. You murmur: "This is motoring!"
Don't believe us? Just try it!

TT is common knowledge that in current strength and future establi ·hment
1. Royal Signals is in no way inferior to some other Corps in the Army.
Often we talk, and talk big, about the efficiency of Royal Signals.

BELIEVE IT

European Section Overseas Dept.,
Piccadilly, London, W . J.
ROOTES AUTOS

t 'om 11111•iHon

(Deutschland) G.m.b.H.,
Alleestrasse 33, Dusseldorf.

1i litre oversquare engine with
aluminium head, harmonic
cams and Inclined OHV, delivers 83.5 BHP. 9.2:1 compression rallo, twin carburettors.
Close raUo 4-speed gearbox,
{Joor slick. Complete control
panel with tach . Wind-up windows. Luxurious all-weather
comfort. Overdri ve, wire wheels,
detachable hard lop aval/able as
extras.

Units of these three Corps are readily accessible in nearly every station
where there is a Regiment or Squadron of Royal Signals. A visit or even a
telephone call will without difficulty secure a copy of
The R.A.0.C. Gazette.
The Craftsman.
The Sapper.
In facade and contents THE WIRE can tand comparison with each of them.
f"ontents

Ports and Service in 163 countries

HUMBER
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THE

HILLMAN

SUNBEAM

NOT

Three Corps in the Army manage to sell more copies of their monthly
magazine than does Royal Signals : The Royal Army Ordnance Corp
The Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, The Royal Engineers.

ROOTES LIMITED

engine

OR

'I' H E

R 0 VA I ,

S I G NA LS

MAGAZINE

SINGER

The Official Organ of the Signals

As.'K>Cia tion

The make-up of eaoh is traditional 11:0 itself and each, to the reader,
contains similar information of what is going on in my Corps."
t'ireulation

WITTy then
increasing ?

THE WIRE

clecreasing in sales while the other three are

t ' •JM of Prod11etion

In the case of at least one of its competitors a Unit which wishes a picture
be published has to pay the cost of printing the picture. There are, therefore, les pictures in this particular magazine. Yet there i no doubt that
more picture make the magazine more attactive.
to

F.ditor:
BY APPOU.."r"ENT TO HliR MAJESTY THE QUEEN
GOLD!>.\llTHS & CROWN fEWELLERS,
G~RRARD & CO. LTD.

BHIGADIEH H. R. FIRTH

All

correspondence

and ma teer

for

publication for THE WIRE, should be
addressed to The Editor, THE WIRE,

88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.1.
ROYAL SIGNALS

9 ct. gold and enamel
Home £6.17.6
Export £6.0.0

MATTER FOR PUBLICATION

THE BADGE OF YOUR CORPS

ROY AL SIGNALS

9 ct. gold and enamel
Home £6 .5.0

There is the possibility that Royal Signals like the Curate's egg, i
excellent in parts. Certainly Signal Regiments which are similar in title are
very dissimilar in the number of copies of THE WmE they take in. This
phenomenon is noticeable throughout the Corps, Regular and Territorial Army.
Another curious thing is that some Regiments, Squadrons, both Regular
and Territorial Army, contribute, and expect publication of Unit Notes
which, in length, are frequently in inverse ratio to the number of copie
bought.

MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE

BUDGET

In gold and enamel or set ~ith

15th OF THE MONTH PRECED-

precious ston , a badge brooch is

ING PUBLICATION.

THE WIRE derives about a quarter of it income from the ad ertisement
printed in it, and obviou ly the larger rhe circulation rhe greater the payment
for advertisements.
The Budget permit a certain number of pages and a certain number of
photographs eaoh month.
Up to and including August, 196o, THE WIRE has publi he<l a total ol
twenty pages in excess of its budget.

a gift of lasting charm. Here

Export £5.10.0

PonsiblP t :11uH••H

Remittances should be made payable

is a piece of jewellery wh ich is

10 :

always appropriate and always

scription

in perfect taste. Write now for

mail) :

details to our military department.

montli, 1/3.

Royal

Signals
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Twelve

Associaiio11.
free,

months,

Sub-

except afr

rs/-; single

Ill' N

DOW~

The reduction in numbers in the Corps and the lamentable though
neces ary disbandment of several Regiments has, of course, affected the
number of copies of THE WIRE old each month, but it is argued that the e
tosses have not been propol'ltionate to the reduction in the number of copi~
of THE WIRE which are old.

GARRARD & CO. LTD. Crown j ewellers
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112 REGENT STREET . L O N DON • W.1
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The obvious solution rp the problem i to in rea e . l@
Royal ignal come better than fourth. But can we?

o that we of
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On th eprember, 1960 Major-General Richard Jame
Moberly gave up the appointment of ignal Officer-in-Chief,
which he had held for three year .
To those who are contemporary or nearly so with a Signal
Officer-in-Chief a change in the holders of that appoinm1ent
represents the ~d of a chapter in the hi tory of the Corps.
General Richard's i a special chapter in that he was rlle fir t
Signal Officer-in-Chief to be commissioned directly into the
Corp ; all his predecessor were transfer.red from other an:n .
Perhaps too it is of special interest that he was the last scrvmg
urvivor of 13 "Q ' Course which was composed of twentyone officers of whom three rose to the rank of Major-General,
four to Brigadier and four to Colonel.
o other " Q " Course
has had a comparable record and it is improbab~e that ~ny ot!her
will ever beat ir.
o our vale to General Richard is a vale
to 13 " Q " Cour e too.
.
After being at school at Haileybury Richard Moberly entered
the Royal Military Academy, Wooh".icJ:i a a. gentleman cad~t
in September, 192.i. He was commissioned 1.nto the C<:>rps 1;11
February, 1926, and joined at Catterick. After complel'!ng his
" Q " Course he was po red for a few months to th~ Depot
Bamalion, during which time be had a seaso_n's huntu1:g· ~r
is easy to remember him nhen as spruce as he 1~ today his hair
no whir redder and his figure apparently no slimmer.
In March, 1928, he embarked for India where he started
with a short stint at the Signal Training Centre, which was to
stand him in good stead after the war. This was followed ~Y a
posting to Peshawar District Signals, with whom _he r~amed
for the rest of his time, except for a short period with the
2nd Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop in Sialkot. In Sef>tember,
1932, he saw active service in the Chitral relief ope~~ltlons and
the successful patt which he played was recogmsed by a
"Jviention in Despatches": an cxcepnional oa:urrence for a
subaltern between the wars and a portent of tl11.ng:s to come.
He returned to England in April, 1935, and received posting
orders to Tank Brtigade Signals at Tidworth. This was nhe
child from which grew 1st Armoured Divisional Signals ~d
which required the attention of only tlle be t offic~rs \\II.th
imaginative ideas and flexible reas<;>rung. ~he _expen~nce _he
received here undoubtedly helped him later m his erv1ce w1.th
Armoured and Airtborne Signals.
In Scptembec, 1936, he was selected as an Instructor at the
School of Signals, and on the outbreak of war was one . o~ a
cadre from the School to fonn 151 Officer Cadet Traunng
Unit at Aldershot. In May, 1940, he became Chief Instructor
and was promoted Major, but his value as a regimental officer
was such that he could not be allowed to remain with a
Training Unit for more than a year in war and in September,
1940, he was sent to 8nh Armoured Divisional Signals. Just
before this Unit embarked for Egypt he was promoted to
Lieutenant-Colonel <o command lst Airborne Divisional
Signals in April, 1942. Quickly he qualified for ~s parachutist's
wings, which he proudly wears today; somenunes too, a a
reminder of those days, he wears a rather shabby old parachutist's smock, the only item of uniform out of keeping witl1
his impeccable turn-our.
Airborne formations occupied him for the rest of the war.
With the Divisional Signals he went abroad to Oran in May,
1943, and took pa11t in operations in Algeria, Tunisia, Sicily
and l tra.ly. In December, 1943, his ability was fully recognised
by his appointment as Chief Signal Officer Airborne Troops,
21 Army Group, and his promotion to Colonel. He returned
to England and planned and took part in airborne operacions
for the invasion of Europe, the advance to Nijmegen and the
crossing of the Rhine.
When the war in Europe was over his Headquarters was
reorganised as H.Q., l British Airborne Corps, and he was
promoted Brigadier. They emplaned for India in July, 1945,
as part of South-East Asia Command, to plan operations
against the Japanese. Events nullified their efforts and in
November, 1945, the H.Q. was disbanded.
With the reduction of many senfor appointments, Brigadier
Moberly reverted to his war substantive rank of LieutenantColonel and took an appointment as G.S.O.r, M.T. ro, G.H.Q.
(India), at Delhi. This was the ignals training branch, but
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it was only to see him for some eight months. In the middle
of 1946 trouble occurred at tlle S.T.C., Jubbulpore, and
Moberly was an obviou choice to get things soned out. He
was promoted Colonel and assumed the appointment of
Commandant S.T.C.(I) in June, 1946. Afiter eighteen montlls
he was due to return to England and relinquished command in
December, 1947. At home he _was •too junior for =?0er
Colonel's appointment and was given command o~ 1 Tramrng
Regiment for just over a year, when he was again promott;d
Colonel and appointed Chief Instructor, School of Signals, m
July, 1949.
From then on his service is well-known to most of us; he
became Deputy Director of Signals under General Bowen in
!:he War Office in April, 1952. This was followed by his
posting to Germany as Chief Si_gnal O!'ficer, Northern Army
Group, in November, 1954- T!us appomtmenr was upgraded
in September, 1955, and he was promoted to the rank of
Major-General. Finally, he returned home in July, 1957, on
appointment as Signal Officer-in-Chief.
Although he has retired, he will retain in the immediate
future a very close connecnion with the Corps in that he is
being appointed as a civilian director in the War Office to
deal wlt!h electronics.
Looking at his cl\reer we see two major factors emerge. He
has served only eight months on the Staff out of nearly 35
years' service : this can be taken to heart by thos~ o!'f'ice!s
who have failed to pass into the Staff College. His life m
the Army has been devoted to the Corps and his loyal s~rvice
has brought him well merited advancement and many friends.
On his tours as Signal Officer-in-Chief every unit he has
visited has welcomed him not only for the privilege of receiV'ing
him, but also for the genuine pleasure in renewing old
acquamumce. "'f.his applied equally when he returned to the
scenes of his earlier days in Pakistan and India where all
ranks from Directors of Signals to his old bearer were almost
overwhelmed wil!h pleasure at seeing him again.
And somehow too the same spiri.t has invaded his tours in
the United St!ates and in Canada. He made many new friends
and has cemented the bonds between our Corps and those
overseas. Everyone he has met has been impressed wi1h
the simple and clear approach, as tl1ey have winh me genuine
sincerity and clear realism of the many talks he has giv~n.
I11: was with groat regret t!hat he was unable to go to ,<\ustra11a,
bur this was panti.ally mirrigated by his pleasure at being able
to entCl1t'ain Director of Signals of the Australian Army in
England last year.
The onher faot0r which emerges f.rom a study of his service
is the way in which his success in his ffost tour with a Unit
or H.Q. has resulted in his subsequent return to that same
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Births

PERSONAL
COLUMN
1.ondon Ga::('tlf•
121h 7uly, 19So
Lieu~nt (T .O.T .) ' W . Merrifield to be Captain ( T .O .T.). 11th
J u I i. 1yvv.
Her.
ty The Queen h115 been graciouslv plca'cd to conf•r tlie
fo IJ owmgMaje
award~ : •
•
...
E.R.D.--<::iptain (~on. Major) B. Rycroft.
T .D. IH la P-L1eu1enant-Colonel G A L o ·
.
i\iajor P . H . l-tawkc. ·
· • a vie•.
T .D. - LIC!Jtenant-Coloncl G. A. L. Da"ics
·
Ma1or G . H . Hillier.
Maior 0 . H. D . Hughes.
Ma1or A. M . Mitchell.
1'111 July, 196o
~ior.nC(T ewbold, ~LB.ti., E.R.t?., retires 18th July, 196o.
fc. Otrr.) E. H . J. Bndlc to be Major (Tfc. Offr.), 17 tb July ,
1900.pnu
Captain (Qr.Mr.) J. J. Brown to be Major (Qr.Mr.)', 17 th Juh· 1960
191h 7uly, 196o
.'
.

~JO!J~Cll.1RtSColCamoncl Ab.II] . Bl~wt:r,
•

•

P e

T.D., retires. 23rd July 196o
rcures, 23rd July, r96o.
'
·

~6th

July, 196o
LiC!JlCDant J. R .Burrows to be Captain 3oth Jul
1 6o
~J~r. (T(Q
. 0 .T .) N P. Shepherd retire i'6th July ~'9 ~
.ap,am
r.Mr ) W E Parks to be M.,· (Q M ) ·
2325513 W.O.I ·T. McKugan to be eco ~r L' r.- r. • 27tb July. 196o.
2324130 W.O.l F. J. Pavey to be Lieuren~nt (Q~~~)ts hstJ July . 1960.
291h July. 195o
' t
une. 196o.

A1aior. P. Wolfendale retire<> 1st August. 196o.
Cap~n D. G . Cattermull to be Major 3t<t Jul ,
6o
Captam P. J. Ibbotson retires, ut Aug~st, ~96o. } ' 19 ·
md August, 196o
Captain P. B. D. Crick resigns his commission 6tb August 196o
The undermentioned Lieutenants co be Caprai~s, 6th Aug~st, 19~0 : J. G. Billingham
p
R d
P. J. Rowland
P H F BuUard
. . ea er,
J . C. A . Drew
J. E. C teve:ns
R. Castle-Smnh
1 · S · ·th
tli A ugus1, t96o.
. m1
R. A. Higham

,~1'.'jor A. J. Wood.row,

M.B.E.,

g~~ H0 _RH'!'ilc~~ 11,·:·E~!J

to be Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, t st July,

~jor.

8th August, 196o.
qiptain H. E. Luker retitts.l':f~h 9J~I August, t96o.
9
be Ca
· Y• r 6o.
Lieutenant A J Hill
Ca · (To ·T ).
to
Ptlllfl, 6tb August r96o
Ptam
· · · T. F. Jenkinson to be Major (T.O .T.) Sth A
i """-.
r21h Augusr. 196o
'
ugus1. "~
Lieutenant A. B. Byng

If•

be

be Captain, 6tb Augu t. r96o.

CRE~01'.1.-0n 6th Augu t, 196o, at St. Geor e's
Joyce, Wife or ex-Staff Sergeant J. Creedon . a SOI~
Hospital , LonJon . tu
10th Signal R egim ent
GI LKS.- To Driver and Mrs. R. Gilks a son
1scrlohn, on 9th April, 196o.
'
' David Steve , at B.M.H.

EV ~NS .-To Lance-Corporal and Mrs D B E
~un , at B.M .H ., lserlohn, on 12th Aprii, 1'96o~nns, n daughter, Susan
CUrHBERT.-To Driver and M
T C bb
at B.M .H., Iserlohn, on 2otl1 A~ril,. 19G~. en, a daughter, Carol Agnes,
JUDGE- To Sergeant and Mr R J J d
at Knappschafts Hospital Es en. Sieere ge, a soh, ~wla nd Ernest George,
' on 251
y, t96o,
•\'1.0FFATT. -To Signalma~ an
at St. Jo~.,·s Hospital Keig~cM
y r so.nJ., M8thoITMatt, a daughter , C:trolinc Joan ,
'
'
...
oy, 196o.
CARTER.-To ignalman and Mr
R M
Florete. at Ct. Mary's Hospital ~~nch
. Cart6rh a daughter,
usa n
COBB.- To Ser cant and M .
•
ester, on t June , r959.
Iserlohn. on 4gth June , 19 ~· R. Cobb. a son , Frank Ronald , at B .M .11 .,
LEARY. -To Corporal and Mrs A Leary
B.M.H. , lserlohn , on 28th June • .1960. ' a son , Neil Edward Ian , at

lf111rriat11•s
READ

rotlt ig11al Regiment
- NEVIN. -Lieutcnant S w R d
Mi N
Parish Church , Cornwall, on 2~d Aprll~ l~~ . ss ancy Nevin at St. Veep
GOURDAN- BROSCHE -Corporal R H G
Broschc at St. Saviour'; Church Jersey ·c 1ourdan to Mis.s Edith Irma
EVANS-BAUER
'
• · ., on 2nd April , x960.
at tbe Registry Offic~2(if~u~·st~; !va~th tJ.P~ss ~~nika Sigrid Bauer
HORT-DURHAM -Staff Se
E
Durham at the Re8;stry Offic~gGl~uce 1M. Shorb to ¥iss Avril Ann
COWLAN- MITCH
'
s er, on 7t April, 196o.
Mitchell at the Re~1;:;';;-go~rcra~e~boR. ~wlan to Miss. Shirley Ann
LAIDLAW- MEL
•
roug ' on 9th Apnl, 196o.
H
VI .- Lance-Corporal V W La'dl
1 aw to Mi ss Rose Mary
enderson Melvin at the Registry Office · M ·
\\7R£GHT GAR
'
ontrose, on 4th May, 196o.
· . VE .-Corporal L H W · h
M'
Crarn1e Carven at Princess trcet Churrh K~1g t to·k iss Martha Anne
•
t marnoc , on 28th May, ig6o.

(Ta~en Place or forecast for period ending 151h September, 196o)
Major-General
A . M • W • Whi st(er, T o Signal
·
C. B.E.
.
Officer-in-Chief.
Ljeutenan1-Cot~'ne1
ci" Jo~-~.
Lieutenant-Colonel c. E. Page M 8 ·E· " 0.C. , 9th Signal Regiment
L1eutenan1-Coloncl A. ] . 'D.,;n'e~ " War Office.
·
. Drummond, D.s.o., M.C.
" N.A.T.O. Defence College.
L1e!1tenant-Colonel J. ]. H. Swall<),;,; .,
C.I., ~th Signal Regiment.
Ma1or P. A. Wing
" 252 S1l!flal Squadron Hong Kong
Major H. Carlyon
"
26th
~tgnal Regime~t
·
Major B. W. Beale
,, 7th Signal Regiment.
Major L . ] . Brunnen
"
School
~f
Signals.
Major D. Galbraith
...
" 22nd Signal Re•'in1en1 B A 0 R
Ma1or J. G. Oliver, O.B.E.
,. 14th Sif."l Reslment.' · · · ·
Ma1or B. C. Toy ...
.. .
" 1 fr~~
Signal Squadron , East
Major A. J. Wildy
Ministry or Aviation.
Major T. I. Ronald
., A.H.Q., Ca nada,
Major G. A. Homer
" H.Q., B.F.A.P.
Captain J . N. Hancock
" 18th Signal Regiment PARELF
Captain I'. W. Edwards ...
" H.Q ., M.E.LF. (S i gn~ls Branch)
CaC p:a!n B. M . Ashcroft
,, 23rd S!gnal Regiment.
·
..aptam H. Scott
:: ~1d~n.S1gnal Regiment (Cadre).
Cap:ain T . w. H~~kwo~th
Captam J . F Blake
., 236 Si.goal Squadron , Eau Africa.
Capta?i J. H. S. We ~~
•· 235 Signal Souadron Maha
Capta!n E. T. Bol\
..
,,
10th Sig~al Regim~t B A. O R
\.ap:a!" C. S. Tyson ..
,, 26th S~gnal Regiment.'
· · · ·
qiptam M. H. Priestley
"
15th
\)1gnal Regiment, Cyprus.
L!eutenant L. J. Pertwee
~ 202 Signal Squadron
L1e!Jtenant B. W. P. Adams
,, School of Signal~ . ·
Ma!or (0.M.) S. L. Gant
" ~JS! (H) Signal Regiment (TA)
Ma!or (T.0.T.) R. w. eoOP'cr ... ,,
War Office.
· ··
Ma1or (T.O.T.) E. H. F. DowdiJl.g
15th Signal . Regiment, Cyprus.
Ma)Or (Q.M.) A. E. S. Jackson, M .B.E. ",, 54tb
(EA)
Signal
Regiment
(T
A)
C..aptam (T.O.T.) F Gray
· ··
Captain (Q.M.) E j> B
.. ·
.. · ,, 8th Signal Regiment.
Captain (Q.M.) K.' B.' Ulrl~ :::
... " H.Q., M.E.L.F. (Signa ls Branch)
" H.Q. Troops, Malta.
·

·o.

of the Association

33rd Meeting t9 be held at the War Office on Monday, 24th October,
19So, at 10.30 a. m .

Dto;,·al Sigunlis Offic1•rs' A11111anl Hemaiou

E nga g e m e n t
WOOD
AUERALL - The e
·
David Robert Wood. of Jtthn~.g~ei~ I~ announced between Signalman
and Mrs D Woods' of D ill ign
egiment (Depot), elder son of Mr
and Hazel Thomasin~, you;ger 1J!~gh~~~~f ~rchfidl~trcet, Darlington ;
Moygashel Park, Near Dungannon , Co. Tyron~ ."N. !reran~: Auerall, 23,

Saturday, 3rd December, 196o, at the Drill Hall of 401h Signal
Regiment (Middlesex Yeomanry), T.A ., at the Duke of York's H .Q.,
King's Road , Chelsea, .W .3, from 7 to 11 p.m.

BAND l"llOGllAlUIHE, I 060
Touring Rand
4th Sept.- 17th Sept
Ea tbourne
J8th Sept.
Worthing
r8th Sept.-24th Sept
B.B.C. Recordings
25th Sept.-r6th Oct.
Eastbourne

12th

Signal

ROYAi. SIGNALS DISPLA'\. 'rEA~I
Provisional EnJ(aJfements, 1960
Military Tattoo, Berlin
19th-26th September

2N

September

Hoynl

.. .

Royal Army Ordnance Corps at Aldeuhot.

Slgnnls

Officers GolfiuJ:
1960 Fixtures

Socl<'ty -

Uny

Operatiu" Roi;ter
21005013

DELETION

llPJ4imental J)uty llost<'r
W .0 .1
W.0.11
gt .

380
2684
370

W.O.ll
S Sitt.

410
270

s

:;ec!rv1cd~' mcludm~ _the Trumpeters, was Broadcast and T~leviscd
m u mg Eurov1s10n.

l'riday. 23rd September
aturday, 24th September
Wednesday, 9tb November
Thursday, 10th November
Saturday, 12th November .. .
Tuesday, 29th November .. .
Wednesday, 30th November .. .
1961

Wednesday, 15tb February
Thur day , 16th February
Friday, 17th February
Wednesday, 22nd March
Friday, 31st March
to
Monday, 3rd April

Trials
Thistles
R .A.
R.E.
R.A .O.C.
R.A.S.C.
R.M.A.S.

Catterick
Catterick
Woolwich
Chatham
Blackdown
Aldershot
Camberley

R.M .C. of Science
Aldershot Services
R.E .M.E . . . . . . .
Wclbeck CoUege
Scarborough
Easter
Fe tival

Aldersbot
Aldcrshot
Arborfie!d
Welbeck

470

1820

2310
740

~o

2230

C'1•11trt> Su1wr,·isor H oste1•
590

J<'oreman of S i j!nals Hoster

s

gt.

750

"1·

610

Tt>t•b11iN1I HostPr

s

Sgt.

ZJ SO

Ottt>rafion Ho!'f P,r
Sgt .

152

7100

56oo

746o

General Tradc•s and Dutic>s lloster
520

3120

2400

2

40

OFFICIAL

BADGE

Scarborough

Price

£I

o.

0.

Regulatio n Pattern

each 6/9

EXPORT
U.K. incl. P. Tax

"

7/-

T. F ROST (Saddlers) BAWTRY

T his is th e actu al size of the Badge which is
obtain abl e fro m .t he Headq uarters of the
Associati o n, 88, Eccl eston Sq uare, London,

S.W.I

Nr. DONCASTER
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3750

Made up as required

(Postage Extra)

T H E WELFARE SECTION URGENTLY
REQUIRES CLOTHING MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

~20

280
670

l.i nc• nu111 Hos few

Sgt.

with N.P. Clasps and Slides
The

7 10
20~0

t..leric•al Host Pr

Camberley Heath
;J:~ ~~~~..
~'.'A~t.Milit~'.: A'.".'.de~::
Fleet
Fleet
Autumn Meeting
27th Sept.
Fleet
Autumn Meeting
28th Sept.
Swinley Forest
13th Oct.
R.A.M.C.
Swinley Forest
20th Oct.
R .A.0 .C.
Members are asked to let the Honorary Secretary know if tbey wiah
to play in any of the matches.

S t . Gifos c;aOwd r al, E d inb m· i.!f•
a1e~ty Q ueen Elizabeth, The Queen Motl1er

Thru•h . N.

(90)

Cpl.

Hand

~~re T.rumpeteils. excelled themselves in the presence

Jones, M . C.
Wood , R . G .
Daviwn , S.

(990)
(2030)
(1320)

A / W .O.II
A/ W.0.11
S Sgt.

Sandburst

ROYAL SIGNALS STABLE BELTS

f T~e

2328250
21005035
145216o7

W.O.II

Whilst Ben
on tour
in Sco tlan d, four members of the Corps Band
Nev.is.
climbed

? . er .

To W .O .Il

Si~11al

·nm

Todd , R .S.

(590)

2328690 W.O.ll

&aegimm1t11I Duty lllostc'r

Sgt.

Non-Tou1·i11g Band
3rd Sept.
Regiment, Catterick

1960

eri1eant

A Corps ~uest Night was held as usual in the H Q M .
on m~ occasion of V.J. Day, at whioh the foUowu; . r ess
sentatives of the United States and Co
lthg <;PreCorps were guests :
mrnonwea
Signal
.L!eutenant-Colonel Newman, U.S. Signal Cor s
L1eutenant-Colouel Palmblad U S S1'gnal Co P ·
M · G H
·
, · ·
rps.
a1or · . Keith, Royal Aus-tralian Corps of Signals.
4; or1•s

i'oremun o( Signals
To W.O.I

UOYAL SIGNAl.S H O CKE,l<'i xt11r<'s mad Trials (or 1960 /61

81 h Signal Regim c111

~- . J .

ANNEX "A" to Royal Signals Records letter 12909 dated 4th Augu t, 1900.

CORPS

.t rri ua'8 flntl D 1>p arlll rt•s
F
· H. Walker. W .O.TJ O ' Mall ey and :Staff
D epartures: W.O .Il Reed and Sergeant O 'Com1or.

==PROMOTIONS==

To Sgt.

Royal Signals l..nwn Tennis Fixtures for 1960

BEW . -14364917 Staff Sergeant J H B
quadron . on 30th July 1 96o at ~ .cd· Qcws, of 208 (Comwel) ignal
•
'
rn ·
uancrs, MaJaya
GJLES. -23658947 Lance-Corporal M M c ·
·
.
on 30th July. 196o. A LUe Member ~r th · A ile~, .'" a traffic accident,
W ALDRON.- 2359756 Lancee ssociauon.
.
(COMCAN), on inJ August~~al l~ 'bal~rdonB. of 235 \)1_gnal Squadron
Malta .
'
•
avi
rucc Military Hospit al,

•. ·

H

The (;eaatrnl c; ommlU1•1

Death 11

Arri~!t~r~~J:'.n

Officer s

l. !~!!~*~?*~~~t*~!*~~~~J

19

.

,ffo 1:em e ntt1 -

:!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
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29S

:.ealth · and how o~e lear~s from these notes. Half remembered
1j1ory comes to life agam, of.ten a new angle.
·
d
·
t i a book to browse over and to pick u
~s fi~ty year~ ago one looked at 1t:he fa~~np~~:~~h
1, or 1e Amuc-s of ,~he Commonwealth are a famil
sty~! anwderc:_... begB~ ::~d neda.r~y all arc still traine d in the ~~itish
"'' e nt1<»1 tra 1tion.
Books alas a.re written and once publi hcd th
·
to authorship.
'
ere 1s an end

:;fg1;:

Infz.;;~~ ~i ~~ney

Barnes. w;i_ll hav~ delighted to read of the
na, sp 1ei;idid m >their sm antness and pride of
Uniteced , Nitha~ir baDnd p~aymg British Mili rary Music while on
wons uty JO m e Congo.
He, the author, orrows at the drabness and sameness· th
~~~onmera .of all th e trappings of tradilti~n, rhe dlsbanchnen~
hj story~gama ta.on of so many of the Regiments famou s in our
servi

.

.

He says, truly, tha t the Army will r.ise <above it He . h
l1ave noted nhe signs . des ·re
..
·
m1g t
duorion of " Stable B. lt ,,P~ ·{?~s1t10n llhe voluntary introsome of ·the Junior Le~d~rs Rel?}i':i!~:~n~1 ~~t A visl t~
an~~ p~rha.ps the urge ito wr!te again of the recreation ~f : d i = .
.u. is Q perfectly spend1d book
d h
··
n.
woi;th of modem publi·h ·
' an t e most laVJ.sh 30/" mg.

11\'THODUCIN'G

oun

llEGULAll

llECllUITS

Signabnnu J. D. Pryke, 21 years old

R.S.lU.s
R.S.H.

G.

OF
II.

THE

C:OltPS

GRAllAlU,

D.E.lU.

Started his career at the Depot · Ca
'ck .
to 4lfi D. · ·
s·
.
ill
tten • m 1936. Posted
November1v~s1on 1gnals m July 1937, and ito Palestine in
Pal .
' 937, he was awarded the B.E.M. in 193 3 He left
Searl:ina~Lance-Corporal with 22 Infantry Brigade Signal
he sta eel
~' 1940, en route for irhe Western Desen: where
8 L or C Stgnal1943, f?r~t with 4 L. of C. igna,ls a~d tihen
s, antammg <the rank of Sergeant Jul
· . .·
saw~ ill Sicily and Italy with i- L of C s· .al
y, 1943,
ign s.
Arrivmg back in England · F
to 55 Infantry Divisional s ·illgnale ruad~:._ 1944, he was posted
Dis . s·
J
s an llJUCO Northern Ireland
A.A~(~) 1§{1~ S~~ a 100~ of duty as P.S.I. with 35 (Ulster)
Signals . S
ron, e was posted ro Bas.tern Command
Comman1f sfPtelisr:.ia1948.. He was posted Ito East A£rica
1
S.Q.M.S., S.S~., su~~~l;n ~~s ~~ being P-:<>moted
1954, he was posted to Nornhern Command rSi hoa1I'e m . July,
as R.Q.M.S., where he stayed until October 195 6gn h Regimh ent
posted to 2 1
M) Corps Si
.
'
, w en e was
to R.S.M . He was posted rto ~~;;:rm)s~nt, ITRA.,. on promoti~n
ovember 195 9 and · still
.
. igna egunent, T.A., m
R.S M
al1a' . is . servmg with this Regiment.
· · r
m 1s mamed and has one son.

6 ·

·

G

:\llLITARY U.l'HFOIDIS OF DlllTAll\' Al\'D THE
E:\IPIRE

John Pryk~ is the only son of Mr. and Mrs W B p k
orwfoh
·
· · ry e,
o f 34 Southill Road Thorpe
NJ'ri~[s l anI:ier serv~d f<?r t>~enty-seve~ yea rs with the Royal
about the z:_enr, bucht his monher was, quire naturally, careful
Y as a 01ce of career for her son
wo~:)of:'onh~~~~ r.aniofalf Service, John d~cided that he
the life
y
i&'na s . or nhree years. Now he enjoys
W1h at is ~:~ctstbat Sie is. g'I:g to s~ve ~or twenty-two years.
Befo · · ·
mo er 15
PPY WJth his decision
now h;ei~o:~theac;o;P{John_ worked as an assistan~ storeman,
when he leaves die Army ~l~d Store~~n. H e reckons tihat
have a second career. With the l~trammg will help. him to
he will get from the Army he feels thpt shm and pension !!hat
and comfortable life for himself.
a
e can make a secure
He does not want to be tied down Yet thou h ' J hn .

~~~l s~~~~~o~~~~!ro~e h~v~~~dch;;~i~~e ~~~ ey~s an~

first e;J:ic~n f~J'::ll and ba~ton, John finds cricket raking
belongs is' doing w~mj1{~ h~p:!1eth~roop teai:n to whi.ch he
final of the Reg:mental Cricket Co
Y. are gomg to wm the
surpri~e to se<: rum driving a Go-Kr:e~rl!I~~· sk~! ~ould not be a
sometime durmg his service.
, now or water,
sa!~hn"\~}n;ts !!he finaArml
word aimed a t .his pals in Norwich. He
IS-t
your
Y Informaruon Centre a t Col
' .
N orwich-you'll find !!hey have a lot to offer "
gate,
LATE
EWs.-His team won.
.

...

...... o...

R. MONEY BARNES
Seeley Service and Campa
L 1. ·eel h
~
ave publishe.d anoilier
of their astonishingly well
subject; many will remember ~e dvo.1~es on this son of
1
"The Mou~ted Troops of the ~~itis~
?,n the volume on
us~ui:r~;y ~ustrated in colour and where black and white is
delight fro~ ~tvtoer,s-~tthpae colour thus disguised, the book is a
Th ·
ge.
e mtroductory note gives the the
how the original "Colo · r
. ,, r. me 0 f till.e book. It explains
American invention) fir m~sers ,a splendid word of Russo
provided semi-professio:al fi~~~sio;:~~of~~~;~ection, then
thesthe latter came the local forces uniformed and dril~· f From
on e pattern of tihe British Ar
.
or war
eagerness of the Indian Se
my. . 0 ne still marvels . at the
ments as m.agru·fi
P?Y tto enhst, to be clothed m garA
. cent as unsunable.
the :panymg each picture or sketch is a note of nhe origin
cvement of most of tlhe Regintents of the Common:
BY MAJOR

;:od

=;

Tile Army
Apprentices
School
Harrogate
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Senior Term Royal Signals Apprentices marching past, commanded by A/T C.S.M. Denton who is posted
to 2nd Signal Regiment

E have in rhe past featured at infrequent intervals in the
pages of THE WIRE, but of late we have been quiet,
probably due IX> tbe fact that our hard working scribe,
Mir. Trevor Eastwood, has left us to ·!lake up employment in
Rhodesia.
W e have changed a lot in rhe past few months. We now
have our first Royal Signals Commander, Colonel John Nordl,
C.B.E., and since <tihis ISCh.ool is .to be responsible for training
apprentices for Royal Signals only, far more of the Permanent
Staff belong ro our Corps.
We feel tlhart rlihe !lime is now ripe for us Ito re-commence our
mont!hly appeamnoe in THE WIRE. In Jtlris our first issue we
are anxious for all members of the Corps Ito know- just What
happens a't Harrogaite. We find rliha,t oo many members of the
Army as a whole have no idea what rui Apprentices School is or
what it does. The followdng notes should, we hope, give you
some idea of our function, alrlihough it must be remembered
illhat we are art present sti.11 ttaining about 200 Royal Engineer
Apprentices. These lads will be moving to ,t beir school at
Chepstow by next July by which time we shall be solely a Royal
Signals producing Apprenllices School.
The Army Apprentice School, Harrogate, was fanned in
May, 1947· Early m .1959 ·r was <lecided dia.t the aim of the
School should be concentrated on '!!he training of Apprentices
for uades in illhe Royal Corps of Signals. Since di.en, policy has
been directed itowards illhis end, with the !l'esuh that, at present,
technical insnnuollion iis provjded for Eleotronic Technicians,
Line Technicians, Radio Teclmicians Light, Radio Technicians
Radio Relay, Telegraph Teohnioians and Teleg;ra.ph Operators,
to <the level of Class HI of lllhese X and A Trade.s for all Apprentices and Gla.ss II (Theory only) for t!he more advanced Apprentice. By mid 1961 me School will be producing the major part
of ·the commimnent of X Tradesmen for Royal Signals and will
be an entiirely Royal Signals Apprentice producing School.
On enury ApprentJices undergo a six weeks' full-time basic
tmining course in 1tbe Recruit Wing of Headqual\ter Company.
During ithi.s course pa111Iicular emphasis is placed on footdrill,
physical -training and games. In addivion, the recruits are interviewed for allocani.on to technical tt'aiining; and they attend
lectur~ and films showing many aspects of Army life.
After rnhe basic training cour.se tlhe Apprenti.ces begin fullliime technioaJ, educa1!ional and military training. (They leave
Recruit W.ing for one of lllhe onher four School Companies at
the end of the fust tel1lll). Trati.ning is planned so that emphasis

W

is given ltO educational training during the first three terms, by
me end of which time it 4s hoped dlat at least 7 5 percentage of
The <t:eahnicians w1ll have passed the Army Certifi.caze of Education Senior Test in the llhree basic subjects, English, Mathematics and Science. After this the time-allocation for educational training is stepped down, and <that for technical training
correspondingly increased.
There is considerable integration between the technical and
educational training department-s. For example, five special
s ubjects have been introduced inro me syllabus of the A.C.E.
Senior Test oo fwither this aim; Physics (Electricity and Magnetism), Enginee:ning Drawing, Mathematics (Telecommunications), Electricity oand M'<!gnetism (Telecommunications), and
Mechanics with Heat. Apprentices are encouraged to work for
appropriate subjects in tbe Intermediate examination of the
City and Guilds of London Institute, and of Ordinary National
Cer.tifi.cate examinations. Some instruction for these examinations is available at tbe School; and Apprentices amend
Bradford Technical College on a " Day-release " basis.
Military rtraining, games and leadel'Sbip training figure prominently .in ·the training programme. Military training is unavoidably limited dwiing tbe early pan of tbe Apprentices'
training, but they spend the last two months of their final term
wholly ·i n basic military training before passing out into man
service. Apprennices take pan in organised games on three
afternoons ill ,tJhe week, and achieve a high standard in the
many :team games and indivii.dual sports for which such excellem facilities exist at •tihe School.
Self-reliance training on Outward Bound lines is arranged
for most week-en& of illhe term, each Apprentice spending two
week-ends each term iin his second and ,tbild years at the School
on this pursuit; and all Apprentices in their fourtb and sll."th
rerms take part in a five-<fay OUliW'ar'd Bound exercise on the
Yorkshire Moors. Each year, some 65 Apprentices attend a
course at the Army Ouward Bound School at Towyn. Apprentices selected on all round achievement are given A/T rank,
and in this capacity take a considerable part in the administra1lion of the School Companies and of the Recruit Wing .
All Apprennices are encouraged to take up a hobby or similar
pursuit during it!hw .spare .Iii.me; and many do take advantage
of the many alubs which lllhere are. The scope is wide, ranging
£rom Bird Watching to Rock Climbing and Sailing.
During its short history the School has welcomed many distinguished visitors. H.R.H. The Princess Royal has twice

Lieutenant - General J. D'A.
Anderson, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.,
Director General Military
Training, War Office ; Colonel
J. P. North, C.B.E.; A/T CSM
Denton and A/T RSM Johnston
inspecting the Royal Signal
(Technicians and Operators)
Apprentices who are passing
off into man's service

=-
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ame

A/T RSM Johnston, receiving the Army Commander's Prize for the
best all round Apprentice

visited the Sc~ool and is Patron of the Association of Old HarroOther distinguished visitors have included
Field Marshal Lord H!irding of Petherron, who is President of
~:c~3:H.A., and Maior-General Moberly, the Signal Officer~te Apprenuces.

_Tne School !11aintains good liaison with the Education Com-

~ttees and Directors of Education e>f several local authorities
m the North Country; !!Ild visits by councillors, schoolmasters

and schoolboys, organised by Youth Liaison Officers are
frequent. During th_e perioo September, 1958 to Sept~ber,
1959 t!ie School received over l,200 such visite>rs.
~arucu.larly worthy of mention is the happy relationship
w~ch eXIs~s be~een the Borough of Harrogate and the School.
This relanonsh1p was formally recognised in 1956 when the
Boro~gh of Harroipne adopted the Sche>ol and agreed " by such
adoption to stand m Loco Parentis to the personnel thereof "
We ho!~, at present, two passing out parades a year and this
year'~ mam. parade was held_ on Wednesday, 27th July, 1960.
The mspect1Dg officer \~ S Lieutenant-General J. D'A. Anderson, C.B., C.B.E., p.s.o., Director General Military Training, and
the day-exceptionally fine for Harrogate-was a huge success
About 500 parents and relatioru; attended the " Pass Off ,;
Parade, of whom 300 spent two nights at the camp.
We were very pleased t? se.e the Signal Officer-in-Chief who
came over for the day whilst m t!he North on his farewell tour.
0

JE\'IO R

LEA.DEUS

REGDl.E~T

Twelve team medals and over one hundred individual
medals were 0e ~suit of the Regiment's effort in the Nijmegen
Marche~. This 1s part of the summer holiday.
As this num~_r of THE WIRE is sent out, the Ten Tors, l96o,
a ~outh . expedinon acre>ss Dartmoor, will be the Regiment's
mam acuvtty.
Based on De!1bury Camp, patrols of ten will be taken by
'bus to. Haytor m. the early hours of 15th September. Ther€
each will be provid~~ wit~ a map of Dartmoor on which the
Ten Tors to be VISlted ·~ marked. Each is a check point.
Patrols are expected back m I?enbury by the evenilig of 16th.
On the 17th September there is ro be a jamboree.

GRADUATION LIST, JULY, 1960
Name
G . W. Bleese
G . Collins
B. E. Ea•on
R. A. Freeman
D . R . Gray
C . J. Hobson
J. M . Whitriclt

Training
Regiment
23rd
8th

23rd
26th
23rd
12th
23rd

Pie-selected
Trade

Troop and
Adopted Regiment

Telegraph Op
Linc Tech
Telegraph Op

Quadrant Troop
4th Signal Regt

Lineman
Telegraph Op

"
,,"
,,

-Telejp"aph Op

"

Training
Regiment

Pre-selec ted
Trade

Troop and
Adopted Regiment

A . . Armstrong
J. D . Bilson
G . L . Daglcss
A .Elford
D . J. Etherton
R. A . Lee
R . Montgomery
C . 0. C. Stacey
K. Wren

23rd
23rd
23rd
224 Sqn
224 Sqn
24th
12th
12th
224 Sqn

Wrls Op
Telegraph Op
TeJe11raph Op.
Specrnl Op
Special Op
C¥pher Op
L1nemun
Lineman
Special Op

Bruno Troop
10 Signal Regt

G . C . Broadbent
D . M. Davis
E.G. Rooke
A. J. Sankey
J.B. Sarahs
T. H . Thomas

8th
23rd
8th
23rd
23rd
224 Sqn

Line Tech
Telegraph Op
Line Tech
Wrls Op
Telegraph Op
Special Op

Kukri Troo[;
17 Gurkha ig Regt

C . G. Bellamy
D. Clarke
A. J. Dempsrer
J. Lindsay
M. J . S pencer

24th
224 Sqn
23rd
12th
8th

Radio Relay Op
Special Op
Telegraph Op
Lineman
Telegraph Tech

Francisca Troop
28 Signal Regt

Telegraph O p
T elegraph Op
T elegraph Op
Cypher Op

Anzio Troop
1 Signal Regt

"

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
,,"

"

"
"

R. W. Allett
M.A . Brooke
M . E. Godfrey
W. S . Hamilton
P. Lewis

23rd
23rd
23rd
24th
26th

I. D urrant
A . P. Ellis
K. J. Gibbons
D . S . Gibson
E. A. Litchfield
W. J . McGookin
B. P atton
K. R. Thurley

23rd
23rd
23rd
8th
23rd
224 Sqn
23rd
24th

Telegraph O p
Telegraph Op
Telegraph Op
Tele~raph Tech
Sig en Op
Special Op
Telegrap h Op
Cypher Op

Iron Troop
3 Signal Regt

M. F . Court
T . R . F iler
P. S . J on es
H . Kitchingman
P . C . J. Rayner
R. G . S tevenson
T . H . Sweet
F . E. Worrall

224 Sqn
23rd
8th
23rd
23rd
8th
23rd
8 th

Special Op
Sig Cen O p
Line T ech
Sig Cen O p
Sig Cen O p
Telegraph T ech
T elegraph Op
T elegrap h T ech

White Swan T..;oop
30 Signal Regt

V.A. H . Barbcr
C . R. Cook
J. W. H ird
A. D . M cGibbon
R. M. Viner

23rd
224 Sqn
224 Sqn
24th
24th

T elegraph Op
Special Op
Special O p
Cypher Op
Cypher Op

J erboa T roop
1 Signal R egt

Telegraph Op

K ohima Troop
2 Signal R egt

B. Ashworth
C. A. Barnes
P . A . L . Bendall
W. G . Bright
A. Emsley
J. E. Kendall
T. J . Laurence
A. Murray
G . S harrocks

23rd
24th
24th
23rd
24th
23rd
23rd
23rd
23rd

--

Radio Relay Op
Radio R elay Op
Sig Ccn Op

Radio R elay Op
Sig Ccn Op
Tele~raph Op
Sig en Op
T elegraph Op
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(DIVISIONAi. )

1~t Signal Regiment, as it is te>day, is the result of an ama.!gamanon of rst and 5~; .a!1d 5t~ Signal Regiment stemmed from
the ?th _Armoured ~1v1sion S i~l Regiment. Thus it is that
our affiliated Troop i!l the Jun.ior Leaders Regiment is Jerboa
Troop. We have enJ?yed having some Jerboans visit us this
summer, to see something of the Regiment and spend some time
at a Squadron camp on the Steinhuder Meer
A~venture training is the current O.K. p~ase and covers a
mulurude ?~ activities. Eight adventurers spent a fortnight in
Nor~ay _sailing a;id mountaineering. They learnt a bit about
cookmg m the ram as well.
. The party was led by Second-LieutenaTllt Ian Penny and
mcluded Sergeant Smith from our L.A.D. · Corporals Bowman
and Mackay of " M " Trnop, Corporal Price of 2 Squadron
Lance-Corporal Bennett, " R" Troop Signalmen Turner "O'i
Troop and Boardman, " C " Troop, w~re also there.
'
We !J.ave a,t _last got our Go-kart track completed. We now
have. six machmes; three in Class I are roo c.c. Trocarts the
remamder are 200 c.c. Class IV Karts.
'
Our ;;econd-in-~<;>mm~nd, Major Sylvester-Bradley, spent an
ener~euc leave sailing _his r3.-ton sloop "Whopoer" from Essex
to Kiel. Some of us, mcludmg the Adjutant, Captain Cunningham, and. Lance-Corporal Clarke, sailed in her over the August
bank holiday week-end. T he Baltic showed two sides of her
face from a dead calm to half a gale.
Among many 1'.'isirors we welcomed a party of British and
German schoolch1ldre_n from Wadebridge and Thedinghausen
schools. Demonstratmg some of the Regiment's equipmem

proved to be less of a chore than it was feared. Only sixteen,
pc rihaps, but making good progress!
We hope 11:0 write up one of our Tre>ops each month and this
monuh we 1havc ah.ose.n "0" Troop, which is at present commanded by Capnain Ted Hynes of the Royal Australian Corps
of Signals. Oaipnain Hynes came 1to us for a four-month attachment from rllhe Military College of Science and he leaves us
at the end of September to return ,rhere for another techn ical
course. Second-Lieutenant John Jakobi is T.roop second-incommand and l.;icutcnant Sam Wyatt has recenlll.y taken over as
Traffic Officer from Captain Jack Lea. "0" Troop seems to
be all Ohie£s and no I ndians, but actually there are oome junior
ranks It<> do nhe work. Among the Chiefs are Staff Sergeants
Stringer and R!ay.ner and Sergeant Booys.
The Indians include Lance-Corporal Smith in the stores; he
leaves us shortly and we are sorry to see him go. Signalman
Williams is nhe Tre>op Candid Cameraman. Lance-Corporal
Thompson has recently got himse lf engaged; congratulations!
Signalman Dale, we hear, is pretty goe>d on the banjo, perhaps
we will hear more of him in nhe Regimental band that is just
being fo11riled .
The Troop has ol'ganised two camps at Steinhuder Meer.
Marred sornewh.alt by the weauher, nhe lake has, neverrnheless,
made a change from Verden. Corporal Murray, at any rate,
has exciting memories of nhe fast camp. His intrepid behaviour
in the face of a scattergun w.ielded by a nervous Gennan farmer
disni.nguished uhe Bank Holiday week-end.
"O" Troop teams did well in a "find-your-own-way-back"
exercise. Staff Sergeant Stringer led his pamy back through
Hamburg in under 24 holll's. Evidenllly t!he Reperbahn is not
as inviring by day as it is by night. Corporal Robem:s and his
pa11ty came in second from beyond Bremen. Acoording t.o them
they would have won easily if they had managed to fight their
way clear of German hospina1ity and landladies' daughters !
In J uly we welcomed tihe first issue of " T riangle," the new
I st Division newspaper.
We wish " T riangle" all success in
t!he future.
(CORPS)
7th
SIGNAL REGllUENT
Squadron at Sea with the German Navy.
Members of 4 Squadron who were at the Regimental Tra ining Camp on nhe Baltic, near Neustadt, went to sea w.ith the
German Navy on ntih J uly. T he small N eustadt N aval Base
harbours two squadrons of coa.sml defence vessels and two
quadrons of MTBs. 4 Squadron went to sea in a fast minesweeper and one of tihe coa ml defence MTBs; 40 soldiers
went on board the big boat and 15 on tthe smaller. T h e big
one, " N Jobe," was named after a cadet training sailing ship
which sank in ,tthe T ravemunde Bay in tihe Baltic, with all
hand s, in 1932, when it was caught in one of rhe freak n eartyphoons which. can suddenly spring up in tthat area.
" Niobe',s" top speed was about 20 knots and nhe smaller boat
was capable of 28 knots.
Fortunately it was a calm day, but even so one or two
intrepid m ilitJary sailor s sining in the full blast of engine fum es
and cookiing saueilkraut managed to look a little queasy. The
boats cruised along for about 20 miles W!i.uh powerful naval
binoculars constJantly in use searahing for t!h.at elusive nudist
colony which was supposed to be somewhere on tha,t coast.
The officer in charge of the boats was a Kapitan-Leutnant,
who <in his time had served in submarines in tthe Atlantic and
also in a Naval Bartalion in Russia. He was one of 32
survJvors of t!he original 1,100 and he told grim tales of
i.nfuntry fighting around Lenin~ad in uhe winter. He was
disin.olined to sail too near the coast of Ea tern Germany,
sayJng !!hat tlhe sight of Brutish soldiern on board German
coastal craft would start off all sorts of rumours and troubles.
Lt was hard to beJiieve that, cruising along happily on a calm
swnmer's day, the boa~ were doing a live job in these waters
with radars and look-outs s earching in earnest.
The crews were foiendliness itself. They opened the bar
showed us all over rllhe boa tJS, including tihe complicated
clcotronk equipment and the engine room, where two
12-cyLinder Mercede engines drive a propeller eacl1 in a
constant ear-sp1i.nting noise which becomes unbearable after a
few minutes.
One could not help but admire tihe sme>oth quiet way in
which the Navy (of any nation for that ma.liter) takes these boats
to sea and manoeuvres :them in, out and around each other with
onJy llh.e odd order and occasional flag s~. . 4 _Squa?ron
afloat in ios own assault boats and rubber dinghies mvariably
dissolved into confu ion and disorder before getting 30 yards
off shore.
4

V i sit o( t h e C01•p s {'omma nth•r. The n w Corps
Commander, General Sir Charles Jones, paid his first vi it to
the Regiment on 28th July. He inspected a demonstration of
communication equipment operated by the Regiment and
judging by the questrions he asked he was determined to understand rhe mystery of how the various links are worked.
After visiting the Junior Ranks' Club and the Sergean '
Mess he lunched with uhe officers and left after wi hing us
luck on the next major Exercise.
quadron
I Squadron Ext•rcis•• •· Lougshot."'
established a radio relay chain from Barracks to the R
mental Training Camp in the Baltic in order to show the
capabilities of the equipment to the Corps Commander during
his visit.
Detachments of Tango Troop were chosen to provide the
relays. The distances between relay points were 15 miles,
37 miles, 60 miles, 60 miles and 20 miles. This put the seti.
just about at the limit of their capabilities on the third and
fowith links. Field strengths of received signal in these link~
were about six instead of our more usual 60 to 80. With such
low signal suengllhs the slightest rise in noise level swamps
the signal and the chain ceases to be usable.
T ension was high when the Corps Commander approached
the anchor set in Maresfield Barracks to make his calls to the
Baltic. The line-up was so critical that it required constant
trimming to keep it through and we visualised the link going
out just as tihe Gene ral lifted the hand set. Fortunately, we
were in luck and the Corp s Commander was able to speak on
all four channels. Lt was pointed out to him that provision
of communications by our radio relay equipment over these
distances was exceptional and should definitely no1 b.:
considered a requirement in the normal course of events.
The establishment of this link reflects very great credi t on
all those who took part. Success or failure depends on th.:
personal drive and ingenuity of detachment commanders at
every station (often far from technical help in ve:ry isolated
locari.ons). I t was reassuring to see how the responsibility was
carried by all the junior N.C.O.s and men concerned.
(TB .U.l'\'l~G)
8th
SIGXAL BEGDIE"NT
The Regiment has had to provide fire-fighting parties on the
H elmsley Moors. Ne> sooner was the first parry on the scene
when the heavens opened up and the continuous rain completed
the task which man was unable to do. M ajor Woe>dger was in
charge and is now fully qualified as a guide to the orth-East
Yorkshire Moors.
Sport in all its forms conuinues with una~ted. energy. At
tennis Signalman Smarr was the beaten finalist m the Corps
Ohampionship Open Singles and with L ance-Corporal Little
was again beaten finalist in the O.R. Doubles. Lance-Corporal
Clark was \vinner of the Plate. The Regimental team have now
won nhe orthern Command L.T.A. Cup.
Regimental Spoms Colours have been awarded to Corporal
Meyers and Lance-Corporal Park for tennis and to Corporal
Leason and Lance-Corporal Bartlett (R.A.P.C.) for badminton.
Swimming is very popular at the momen t. The Regiment
is representing orthern Command in the Army Championships later this month; the names to look out for are econdL ieurenant K ibble and Signalman Greenslade.
The cyclists ar e still wheeling their way around the coi:nt.rYside wi th prints, timed runs and other types of races.
1gn:.ilman Reynolds is usually the man in front.

" A 1hit1& of beauty i1 4 joy for ""er "

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE

Made entirely BY HAND to the approved Regimental dctian, in
finest quality gold and silver wire and silks, to last you for years.
We supply on ncuual dark navy / black cloth, or on your own
tktached pocket (blazers must not be sent).
THE ROYAL SIGNALS BADGB COSTS
FORTY-FIVB SHILLINGS POST PAID.
Despatched within seven day, from receipt of remittance, subject
to immediate refund if you arc in any way dissatisfied with our
craftsmanship.
REGIMENTAL TIE (STRIPED, PURE SILK) IS/- POST PAID

D . J• PARKINSON
GOLD ANO

ILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

124, VA LLEY DRIVE, BRIGHT ON , S
( Brl11hton 271 80)
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In athletic the Regiment won the Northern Command
( .orth) meet at Catterick, one of the outs-tanding performers
bemg Lance-Corporal Howard.
. :fbe Q.M. (_Major Richmond) ~ntinues as chief "whipperm o_f the cn~eters. The R-egiment has had strong repre~taoon both m Co-:ps and Catte.rick ervices sides by Major
Richmond, eoond-L1eutenar Ia.rris Lance-Corporals Narian
kCabe and Maud and 1gnalman Goring amongst them. '
" Ka.rting " is still " g?ing," but it appears to be a little more
exp~~e to keep ruruung than the original experts calculated
--or 1 it because we do not carry out "Whee) Rotation" often
enough?
:t;.e:iving spo~t. a "de and forgetting su h mundane things as
U?mmg technician , we have been involved in the Queen's
Birthday Parade and the Royal Signals ' At Home." We have

coml?!eted ~ne-ohird of tlle Annual Adminis&ative Inspectionyes, the}'. come on three separate days to us-have a Parents'
Day coming up, plus a few more "odd occurrences." An
example ?f one of these occurrences was on uhe 28th June, when
~he Ri:&1ment was ~ost to a party of educationalists and
m~usmahsts numbering some So-odd from Education Committees schools and youth organisations in the North of
England. The object was to show tihem wha·t the Army has to
offe-: ~s a career these days. In l'he morning they visited the
Trninmg ~qua~on~ and. after lunch in rhe Officers' Mess had
on open discussion m which we received a few brickbats amongst
the bouquets. They then visited some Married QuarteTS saw
potted sports, had a tour of Catterick Camp to see the' new
d~velopment area, and finally tea at vhe NAAFI Qub. All the
v1s1tors seemed agreeably surprised at wha,r the Army does
have to offer these days.
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Second row : Staff Sergeant Rooke, Sergeants D. Smith, Hutson, Bonney (R.E.M.E.), Staff Sergeants Ball (A.C.C.), Winter, Short,
Sergeants Le Brun (R.A.P.C.), P. Smith, Paterson, Staff Sergeant Harries
Third row : Sergeants Kent, Judge, Grinnel. Biggs, King, (R.A.E.C.), Douglas, Carney, Atkins, Cummins, Jones, Cottam , Nichols

VER since we changed to shin sleeve order the weather has
been so poor that a greatcoat or ground sheet would have
been more appropriate. However, we have managed to
carry ~ugh our summer pr<>gramme with no serious
cancellauons.
l~s always nhe same .. You never realise just how many
vehicles and how few drivers you have until the time comes
round for the annual C.I.y. in_spect:ion. The Grundy/MacDonald Car Washing Serwce did a roaring trade for several
weeks. and we understand that its work was cor.rectly
appreoated.
. A dis~~y nautical flavour has crept into tlle Reginienr.
Fll's~y, sailing on the Baldeney See has been revived. The
Regunent has a half-share in two pirates there and the lake
once mo~e echoes to cries of "Ready about," etc. Secondly,
from a kindly welfare source we have received the gift of four
bran~ new cafl:oos .. Tohese we are cautiiously learning to handle,
both m th~ SWlllUlll!lg pool and at some of the week-end camps.
. Our reg~e~tal bus has been out for two and three day trips
m many direct1ons.. At .o ne motor-racing event the oth& occupan~ . of th~ camI?mg sire seemed surprised at the speed and
precision with w:hich the tents went up and the evening meal
was pre~ed. It is obvious that we do learn some things fcom
our exercises, anyway. The current booking sheet shows trips
arranged ~o_r Amsterdan:i, Brussels and the Black Forest and,
as we anticipated, the: gift of this bus from the Nuffield Trust
has .made a considerable difference to nhe cost of such tcips
outside the Ruhr. Our thanks and appreciation go to Willy
~er, our Gennan civilian driver, for the long hours he has
put m aI the wheel and for tihe quietly efficient way he looks
after the bus and keeps all the records of mileages and petirol
<.:ouporu. used.
!he inter~~n alh~~cs was won by I Squadron by
quite a margin. It is gratifymg to see an improvement in 'flhe
'>tandard of ~~e field events w.hich so often in tJ1e past have
b.::en the " Cinderella " of athlemics.

At the time of going to press our cricket team ha,s done
remarkabl}'. well, alnho~gih we are now out of tih.e Morrison Cup.
More credit Ito them since we have no cricket table in or near
our bar.racks and we can only play away games.
We have bidden farewell to our R.S.M. Halford and in his
place we welcome R.S.M. Laing from the School of Signals
Members may be interested in seeing tihe membership of th~
Sergeanns' Mess as it was just before nhe departure of RSM
Halford.
· · ·
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f'rlcket. Our it:eam have now played 13 games and have
done very we!~ to win eight and draw one. Sergeant Ruddy is a
rower of stronwrb, Wlhilst Signalman Whittaker and LanceCorporal Stokes, of 4 Squadron, have both put up very good
ooros iand tih.e latter helped us also with some strong bowling.
Oap11ain McKail has just come back from Camberley, where
he has been playing tennis with considerable success, and
Lieutenant Buchanan ds at .t he moment tin !the south taking part
in the Inter-Services' .gliding championships.
('.I. V. l11s11ectlo11s. These have already been carried
out on weapons, itechnical equipment and vehicles and a grading
of good recorded for all •t hree, a "good start." Our armoury
is now bri$ling with il:he new S.L.R.'is whidh arrived recently,
replacing all our No. 4's.

'Vives" Club. Tihere was an outing for the Wives' Club
this montlh iby coach on a /tour of the Yorkshire Dales.
We eXltend a heal!1ty welcome to our itwo new arrivals, Major
W. A. Woods, who has come aCI'OS5 from 261Ih. Signal Regiment
to .rake over Second-in-Command of it:his Regiment, and SecondLieutenant G. M. Datlby, who is taking over a Troop in 4 (or I)
Squadron.
13tli SIGNAi, llEGDIENT (WlllELESS)
Since our last contribution to THE WIRE a lot of water has
flowed under the Rhine bridges. A Test match series has been
won in England, and in B.A.O.R. 13th Signal Regiment has
had to reLi.nquish the Morrison Cup. Our congratulations go
to 7th Signal Regiment, who forced us into sec.ond place, but
they had better be on their toes next season.
Life in •t he Regiment continues, with the lulls between
happenings being so rare that they become notewoonhy and
remarked upon.
The C.-in-C., B.A.O.R., Major-General S.ir James Cassels,
K.B.E., c.B., n.s.o., has visited the Regiment tw.ice On the
first occasion he W'as alone. On 25tih May, 196o, he came a
second time in company with tihe Secretary of State for War,
the Right Honourable Ghristopher Soames, C.B.E., M.P. Each
vis.it began with the inspection of a Regimental Quarter Guard,
followed by a tour of the Regiment at work.
Before leaving B.A.0.R., Major-General K. C. 0. Bastyan,
C.B., C.B.E., made a last visit to the Regiment. A little later, on
18th May, 196o, his successor as C.S.0., B.A.0.R., Bri~adier
E. J. C. Harrison. O.B.E., visited and was shown the Regunent
at work. He met the Warrant Officers and Sergeants in the
Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess before lunching in the
Officers' Mess.
The R egimental Theatre Club continues to flourish and
completed a successful win-ter season \vith an ·excellent p~o
duction of" A Taste of Honey." They are at present regroupmg
.
for the coming winter.
Our W.V.S. representatiive, Miss Betty Hall, has orgaru~ed
several successful coaoh trips. Much sought after were 11he trips
to Paris at Whitsun, and to the French Grand Prix in July.
The Grand Prix was held at Rheims in the heart of the
champagne country.

(THAINING)

W~ agiain had a big part to play in the Old Comrades'
Reunion on 2nd and 3rd July, perhaps !the moot colourful
:-V~k-en~ of <the yea.r. tin Oall?te.rick. Our Line Display was
JQl.Iled lth1s year by Maior F. T. C. Williams'~ Recruiting Stand
and o:ir Go Karrts arrlved just in illi.me 10 got on 'l!he stan line.
Behmd ,th~ ~es !the Bnigade 'bus, .based on us, circled
round Catlteil.ck !l.II me .streams of 'l'l'affic direoted by Major
J. W. Elston~s week-end police force.
Old Comrades cast a oriitical eye over our Squadron going
on parade for church. .Some were a lititle disturbed by rhe
dulcet. tones of r
quadron's new Se~gea1111:-Mai·or
SM
Cockrill.

'

... . .

Slu~otiu~. At the end of June our shooting team, led by
Captain E. P. Carrel, went off to Bulford w.itih their S.L.R.s and
produced some steady scores.
We just could not ger
clle better of 2~t!h Signal Regiment, however, and came
rUil.Il~s-up champion iream-at Bisley the following week our
Pmctnce scores were most encouraging and Sergeant HammondHaley p-:oduced ithe .>best seor~ for 'l!he Collps in the S.M.G.
competit!lon.. We did not bring baok any .trophies but ve
kept on tlrylllg.

The Secretary of State for War ins pects 13th Signal Regiment
Quarter Guard
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And finally, a last word about sport, which takes a b1~ part
in our Regimental life. Apart from coming second in the
Mor11ison Cup, we had several team successes during the winter
season. The football team in particular had a good season,
completing it by winning both the Rhine Area League and
Knock-out Compettitions. They had a very good Anny Cup run,
being defeated only in the B.A.O.R. semi-final. The Rugby
team also won its way through to the B.A.0.R. semi-final. The
hockey team, too, completed one of its best seasons for a few
years and rounded it off by winning the B.A.0.R. Six-a-side
Competition.
More recently, the Regimental water polo team battled its
way to the B.A.0.R. semi-final. And now the sound of willow
s<:niking leather reminds us that the August sun should be
shining. However, between the showers, the cricketers arc
enjoying their game and are waiting to meet 2nd Signal Regiment
in the Morrison Cup final.
14th SIGNAL llEGllUENT (C::O~lt:AN >
I Squadron. On the 15th July, the Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess held a Summer Ball, to which they invited the
officers and various otiher guests. The evening was a great
success, the fun coming fast and furious, including a cabaret
act by Signalman Maguire, who had only just joined the Unit;
there was also a grand raffle, nh.e prizes being presented by Miss
Wendy Lynam, nhe daughter of the Quanermaster.
The Squadron entered a team for the second time in the
South-Western District stage of the Army Inter-Units Athletics
Championships, on the 5th and 6th of July. Despite the
difficulty of trainmg shifltworkers, the team performed very well.
We began on Tuesday afternoon by taking the lead, but on
Wednesday were unable to maintain it. The final positions
were not decided until tlhe last event of the day, when we were
beaten into third place by one point.
In °tihe South-Western D istrict stage of 'the Inter-Unit
Swimming and Water Polo Championships we were placed
fourth in the swimming, owing mainly to over eagerness in
the relay take--0vers, which resulted in our disqualification in
two events. The water polo team consisted of Staff Sergeant
Alborough, Lance-Corporals Griffit!h, Cravens, Cooper, Signalmen Storr (captain), Gillespie an9 Horne. The team played
excellently and were only beaten in the final. Lance-Corporal
Weston (W.R.A.C.) came first in the 100 yards freestyle
individual event and went forward to nhe Southern Command
competition, where she was third in this event.
There was a very pleasant occasion this month when Major
B. C. Toy married Miss Jean Davies. We wish them all
the happiness and joy in years to come.
\Ve were pleased to welcome two new members to our fold,
namely Major Prentice and Captain Holmes. We hope th~
stay will be a pleasant one. We are .sorry to lose <;:aPta1?
Douglas-Beveridge and we hope he will be happy with hi
new Unit.
2 Squadron. Very sincere congratulallion to Lieutenant
A. L. Gilhooly on his commissioning and our very best wishes
to Mrs. Gilhooly and himself. They will both be very much
missed. W.O.I R. E. Howard, B.E.M., has arrived and we look
forward to welcoming Mrs. Howard to the station.
.
Since eur last Notes Lance-Corporal Cresswell and Signalman Lloyd have left on release and we wiish them all the best.

3 Squadron. It seems tha.t Bampron is certainly not to
become a "backwater" so far as the COMCAN system is
concerned. There are now firm plans for the reconstruction of
the receiver statiion, including nhe vast expanse of aerials. Also
the domestic side of the camp is due for a much needed facelift in nhe form of a complete rebuild. Not before time, we
rhink, as others will doubtless agree, who have experienced the
wuntry montihs in tihe hutments here when the green lawn and
masses of flowers are a faded memory.
We reported little or no movement of personnel in our la . t
contribution but, as to be expected, we have news of these this
time. Our besr .,vishes and regrets at hi departure, to Foreman
of Signals raff Sergeant Lewis who. has. after all, left. us for
civilian life to accept a most attractive Job overst;a~ wnh the
Foreign Office.
raff Sergeant Tombs, our Technician uperintendent has also said his good es prior to embarkation for
Cyprus. We shall miss him in the job and as a talwart in ~e
sporns side of the house. The very late t news on movement tS
nhat Sergeant o!!ton, another .Technician upe'.intendent i
leaving early before the forthcormng Foreman of Jgm1ls Cour e,
to have a hor:t pell of instruction in Catterick.

JOI

A photograph of the senior staff of 3 Squadron, 11th Signal Regiment, Bampton
Receiver Station, arcer the visit from the Comcan Unit Commanders' Biennial
Conference
Standins: : Corporals P. J. Crick and L. H. G. Wood, Sergeants J. S. I. Glendenning, A. G. Norton, J. B. Tyzzer, C. C ampbell, E. F. Sharman and J. R. Maxon,
Corporal D. J. E. James
Seated: Staff Sergeant D. I. Tombs, Captain W. Farmery (21C Squadron}, Major
L. H. Dutton (O.C. Squadron}, Mr. L. J. Prince<l(Tech . I) and Scaff Sergeant J. V.
Clarke

A brief mention of the Bampton village " Shin Race," which
took place on Whit-Saturday. In spite of a four-team entry,
the best result for the Squadron t:his year was the C.Orporal
Crick-Signalman Va
combination, whiah did manage to
" stagger " across the finishing line to get fourth place and
12 bottles of well-earned lager.
J Squadron. C.Ongratulations due to personnel cover a
varied field: To Sergeanr and Mrs. Humphreys on the birth of
a son; to Lance-Corporal Holliogsbee on passing Fi:I;5t on Unit
Documentation C.Ourse at Reading· and to S1gnalman Newton,
who achieved first place in the Sout!hcom Arts C.Ompetition.
In sport, too, we have gained some success. A cricket match
versus 4 Training Battalion R.A.O.C., in the process of which
Signalman Marsh took six for one, including a hat-trick,
resulted in a win by six wickets for 4 Squadron. Any
competition offered?
We bid farewell to Sergeant G. Bullen, who has left us for a
T.A. Unit, and wish him success in his new posting.
The Sergeants' Mess held a social on Friday, 22nd July,
ar which several kindred spil'its enjoyed a most entertaining
evening. W.O.II Sneddon and company are to be highly
commended for tiheir social and culinary efforts. More please.
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Since we last Qppeared in print much has happened .in our
corner of B.A.0. R.
On the sporting side the main success has been on the
cricket field. The Regiment has got t:hrough t.o the qual"lter
finals of the B.A.O.R. Major Units Gup by beating H .Q.,
B.A.O.R. This was an wiprecedented feat. H.Q., B.A.O.R.,
were runners-up in the finals last year and well placed the
two previous years. Wiith a stronger team than ever thill year,
they were quietly oonfident at 1ihe beginning of t!he game. The
success of the Regimental side was largely d ue to the fine start
to the batrting by Signalman W<ilkie (38) and C.Orporal Sayles
(77). The first wicket fell at I 12. Wivh t!his staITt, tile
remainder of .the Regimental side, feeling that runs were
more important ,than wickets, went fur the bowJing. At the
end <?f our 55 overs, all that is Qllowcd in rhis competition,
the side had amassed l'he marrunollh tom! of 168 runs. T his
~et the oppo ition between four and five runs an over to win.
In going for the runs they got themselves out for II8 in 3r
overs, due to a fine piece of bowling by Crafimman Peake
(6 for 32) and Signalman Wilkie (4 for 40). The Regiment
now goes on to play the rst Queen's D ragoon Guards next
unday. We have all got our fingers crossed for them .
In the last few months .the Regiment has olimbed on the
new " Go Kart " band wagon. This sport, which is rapidly
increasing in popularity, was viewed, at t!he star•t by rhe

Regiment, wfoh grave mistrust. TI1e fact tlhat we now have a
flourishing club is entirely due 1to die hard work and
perseverance of Second-Lieutenant J. A. Eastgate and Sergeant
Simpson, who formed the club and bouglht two karts from
olub fund willh no Regimental assistance. This, however, 1s
now forthcoming and the club is going from strength to
stirengll:h.
Since •tlhe club formed our fame has spread. We were inviited
to take our kruits Ito 281lh SignaJ Regiment to give tlhem a
demonstJration. This was a great isuccess, alllhmigh we only
had one kiart prope.11ly on rl1e road at the •time. 10th Signal
Regiment also brought down one of uhe bigger machioe·s to
show us. All we sucx:eeded in doing, however, was fr~ghteniog
ourselve to deaitlh, as it had 200 c.c. engine with a drrec-speed
gearbox and was really much faster than we liked.
We welcome Second-Lieutenanoo P. R. Harrison and W. J.
King and W.O.II Lockie to our midst all having arrived since
la t we put pen to •paper. We also say farewell to Sergeant
Simpson, who has left us on posting tx> 242 Signal Squadron.
Once again the Regiment entered a tcrun in the Nijmegcn
Marches. This year the team of 14, led by Second-Lieutenant
P. D. Lacey-Sminh, marahcd l'he 125 miles .in four days
wiithout losing a single man. In fuot uhey managed to gain
an extra marcher before the .end of .uhc fotlir dayis. The Cycle
Orderly, whose job was to smooth out kinks at nhc rest
points, found that eight howis a day for four days pw: an
undue strain on cettain pornions of his anatomy.
It must not be nhought from what we have said before
that this Regiment is all play and no work. This is far from
the l!rUtil. At the moment all t!he members of the Regiment
arc working hard to get ready to move out on Exercise "Flashback" in September. All available men will be movllig out
into lt!he field for some r4 days. We only hope that after nhe
disastrous summer we wlil.l at least get some sunshine llhen.
Normal day tx> day training is going apace. Every Troop
ensuring l'hat it will be at peak efficiency by die tiimc the
Exeroise begins.
During uhe last fow months nhere has been an influx of new
French cars. We now number a Citroen and five Dauphines
in uhe Regiment. We were very amused to note tlhat lihe
regi tracion number of the C.Orrunanding Officer's new Citroen
was OC-16-B. We are told, however uhat vhls was due to a
leg pull by an unu ually frivolous member of Ffold Records.
19 t h
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On 16th July we aid farewell to Major (T.O.T.) N. P.
Shepherd, who has lcf.t the Regiment on retirement. After 37
years' service, he is still remarkably fit and energetic, and he
will be missed, nor only by everyone in the Regiment, but by
all his friends throughout the C.Orps. He is going w:it!h his
family to Au&tralia, where we hope he will have a long, happy
and even profitable retirement.
The "Jutigap" exercises continue to provide us with hard
work and not a little amusement. On "Jutigap III," an
enormous black scorpion was discovered in t:he stores tent,
which was shared with the Sergeants' Mess. Those present were
so keen on taking its photograph that it escaped into a pile of
stores and could not be found! After an uneasy night in !'he
Mess, Srnff Sergeant Wood .re-discovered t!he scorpion heading
towards his bed, and it was induced to commit suioide, much
to ev&yone's relief!

grass track and the U.K. Army r~cord is 44.21 th?s wa a fine
performan~e. In addition to the Riley Cup, which i.s awarded to
the winning team at the meeting, the Regunent also \\."On ~c
Stewart Cup for nhe medley relay, and were runner~-up in
the tug-of-war.
The competitive swimming season started on 17th June, when
the inter-Squadron competitions were held. 2 Squadron
(Selerar) were the winners, with Headquarter Squadron second.
The finish was exciting in that up to the final race, any one of
three teams could have won. Thi~ wa~ foll~wed on 22nd June
by the Royal Signals Annual Meeong~ 10 which we were beaten
b.y 18th Signal Regiment by three pomts.
.
In Association Football, we are the present leaders m our
section of the S1ngapore Army Lea~e, and have rc;ach~d the
final of the cup competition. The cnc!tet te:im, too, is still undefeated and in the lead in the Changi Station League.
21st SIG1'' AL REGllUE:XT ('\Ill

Mrs. F. J. Swainson presenting prizes at the Royal Signals Meeting
On 4th July, the G.0.C., Singapore Base District, inttodl!ced
some additional realism into "Jutigap IV " wh~ ~e arnved
b Auster to inspect the camp and watch the ~rumng. In a
st~y of nearly two hours, _he was. able to see ~utte a lot of the
line work organised on this occasion by Captain M. R. E. Pack,
and !'he Drivers at work un_der Sta~ Sergeant Shand. He ~so
witnessed a most impress1Ve vehicle-r~covery demonstranon
arranged by Second-Lieutenant J. R. Hitch, R.E.M.E., and a
small detachment from the L.A.D.
The su ply drop on "Jutigap IV" went _almost as well as
usual H!vever, R.S.M. G. D. Webster was in the Bever~ey on
this ~casion and we think this may have had something to
do wim uhe fust two parachut_es landing well out of t:he target
area and into t!he jungle. Incidentally, these are t_he only two,
out of neady 90 drops so far, which have not hit the target.
Well done, R.A.F. !
.
This has been a month of considerable succes on tihe athleucs
field. After ·the Inter-Squadron Mee~g, ~i::ted last. month,
the Regimental team went into senous trammg, which was
amply justified by the results ro come. On 28_rh M~y, we "".'on
the Royal Signals Annual Inter-Unit Champ1~nships, beating
i8th Signal Regiment by 28t point_s . . A combmed tea~ from
237, 249 Squadrons and Signal Trall1lll~ ~ntr~ was third.
On r5th June, we won the Major Uruts Secr:on of ~e Army
Jnter-Unir Team Championships, \viVh 128. points. FJJ?ally, on
2 th June we competed .in the R.A.F. Sranon,_ Changi, ~ports.
leing 1t!he '"outsiders" in rt:he meeting rt:he margin by w~ich we
won was almost an embarrassment; our score was 127 ~~>lnts ~nd
the runners-up scored 80. In his peech,_ before
e pnzegiving the Station C.Ommander, Group Captam N. M._Mayna:d
o.r.c.,' A.F.C., made particular mention of our ~<?st 1IDpr~ss1ve
win in the 4 x rro yards relay. The ream, oons1st1ng of Sign~l
men Noordin, Syed Othman, Hassan and Serge~nt ?ha~suddm,
won by about 40 yards in 46 seconds. C.Ons1dermg Jt was a
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have been very fortunate thl month, ~cause a~though
tih:V~eather has been pretty atrocious, not a mglc regimental
. . h h d to be postponed or abandoned.
a~ty offi.~er!• Mess organised by Major Irwin had the first of
of Barbecue
suppers. It wa a
what ewe hope ---"'
WlW be' a serie
•
essful and well-iantended everung.
verv !u~oror Car Glub has had anotlher Rally, ov~r a course
Th
'I d. ·ded into six sections. C.Ongratulatioi;is to the
oCf 120
OIBcer and his navigator, Second-Lieutenant
omman mg .
.
first and to MTs. Vero who \\'On the
Jo~es; for.:;am ~~~ngWhit~ and his navigator, Lieutenan
ladies pn .
J26rh Si nal Regiment, came a close seoo~d.
G_urney, botD
h aVJs
fC?ID and F · gf
0 S · Ribch ter covered 750 nulc
Lieutenant
.in plotting the COlll' ~ <>et under v..'!ly in the Regiment is GoThc latest ~azc . s-,
. behind the
Pay Office in a
Karring Maior D 1rs uusappearong
. f
hen
1 d of pale blue smoke was a sight not easily orgotten, w
~h~u K arts were being tried out for the fir~ nn:ie. . the local
.ck
h e been successful m wmnmg

Butchers : Grocers : Game Dealers

Su p e r b Quality

cl.cs

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Telephone
1894
DARLINGTON
2955

Established

Sixoy Years Satisfactory Service
" WE SELL THE BEST"

DAILY DELI VER IES IN YOUR DISTR ICT
19th Signal Reg iment Ath letics Team
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This month we have been able to welcome to the. Regimen~,
Lieutenant-C.Olonel Crafer and meml?ers of 90th . ~gnal Regiment, A.E.R. Like 8rnt ~ignal Re~lffient who visit~ us for
14 days in June, 9oth Signal. Regiment !had praouca~y the
same training progrnmme, which was also accon:parued ~y
some appalling weather. Anyway, we hope they en}oyed th~~u
stay and managed to find something _of value ~rom the
ing attachment. We on our part enJoyed ha~~g both Regiments and look forward to perhaps another v1SJ.t next year.
Once again the annual four~y N~jmegen Marches have
come and gone. This year our mttepid marchers have b~
commanded by Second-Lieutenant B. E . Fell, who_ has had m
his team of " first yearers " Sergeant Horne, Dnv~ Ash~y,
.
lm
Willia. ms Hill Alcock C.Osgrove and Pnor, while
S igna
enMoody has' oompleted
'
' second vmt
. . to t ake part ·
C.Orporal
his
While everyone was m.arohing, Lance-q<>rpo~al Fews was back
at Synder Kaserne looking aker the billets ·
Jn the Royal Signal Athletics Mooting on the 8th/9th July,
19 6o we were just able to enter a team for all the e".ents.
Jn ~te of tremendous competition from other numerically
· s·ignal R -R<ri
ments '. we ced
were able to hold our own and
supenor
..-..
were not by any means wsgr:a
·1
. . Cham
Jn me B.A.0.R. Inter-Unit Individual ~wunnung
ionships we have had some sucx:esses. Pnvate _Carr A.C.. .,
~vinning 'rhe one metre ~ring board and Pnva~e Davie ,
A.C.C., the three metre spnng board and econd m the five
metre spring board.
· · f
B · di
This month we have had our first vislt .rom !"lga er
E J c Harrison, o.B.E. since he took up his _appomon~nt
a~ Chief Signal Officer, British Army of the Rhine. DlJ.!mg
the visit the Brigadier was able to see some of the vanous
· · · 10
· the Regiment at Laarbruoh, and to meet officers
aet1dv1t1~ N C 0 s and men going about their day to day work.
an seruor cl ·. . of the visit he had lunch in the R. A.F.
t~a%:u~nO~~r~' Mess with the Station Commander, Group
Ca . H N G Wheeler c.B.E., o.s.o., D.F.c., A.F.c., A.D.c.,
tau R~gim~~ officers 'and senior R. A.F. officers. T
an a
.
tended to Sergeant and Mrs.
urner.
fro~R.A~:aiJi~:dien on the death of their son. on 23rd
June 1960.
23rd

our aim in all Depts.: -
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roo- NOT COMMUTE
in a hurry or you may not obtain the
greatest benefit. Take expert advice
from qualified people first, it costs you
nothing and will well repay you.
If a retired officer simply accepts his
pension without taking the trouble
to see if HE CAN IMPROVE HIS
FINANCIAL POSITION, he is doing
one of the following :-

*

Taking a lower income than is necessary
Depriving his Widow and Family of
extra income
Losing substantial capital

*
*

Many officers are not awore that they can by commuting
part of their retired pay and buying annuities improve
their own or the family net income, because of the
considerable concessions in the Finance Act of 1956 in tax
exemption on the capital element of annuity purchase
Enquiry costs you noth ing, it may save you worry and
money

WASTE
No one Insurance Company can possibly be
the best for all men at all ages-if you've just
guessed, and not been advised by qualified
people who've spent years studying Insurance
-you may be wasting a great deal of money.
Why not make sure? Have your Insurances
reported upon-it costs you nothing-it may
save you a great deal, and "it can do you no
harm

be :taiiting again and there is the lntcr-T.roop six-a.side hockey
competition to be played off.
The Rcgimenml go!fel1s are preparing for ·the Training
Brigade Meening in Cat1terick on lllhe 2nd September and the
No.rthern Command Meening at Strensall the week a£ter. Wfoh
any luck our .two best players, Second-Lieutenant Thomson
and Lance-Corpora.I Lynch, w:ill collect a few p.l1iz~.
Major Vero has just returned from a monlih'.s atJtachment to
the Iralian Army and has .promised 1:0 wr-ite an artiicle for

THE WIRE.
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The summer camp i over and a bronzed and footsore Regiment settles down once again to normal routline. The camp
may be over but it has not died. Whenever two or llh.ree are
galihered togetiher over an ale the subject comes up and a
gripping ses ion starts. When ever the camp is talked about
we should remember Captain Anlihony Hasell, now with the
Royal Military Academy at Sandhurst who did so much to
make the camp the sucx;ess that it was. To him and his wife
we wi h great good fortune.
The team fur lihe Regiment, which entered for the Nijmegen
Marches has returned. Second-Lieutenant Roger Garlick and
his men from 1 Squadron marched well in spite of what has
come to be a feature of this summer, some really dreadful
weatiher. The W.R.A.C. Battalion at Rheindahlen also emered
a team and five of the gitls that comprised t!his team were from
our own 5 Squadron (W.R.A.C.). None of these five girls
dropped. This is an achievement we are very proud of. Well
done the ladies. Whilst at Nijmegen, our terun met some
members of t!he Troop of Junior Leaders affiliated to the Regiment. The Troop is called the Francisca Troop, after our
fonnanion sign. After the Marches, the Troop, commanded
by Second-Lieutenant John Plummer, stayed wit!h the Regiment
at Rheindahlen, which included a v.isit to tihe German Grand
Prix at the Niirburg Ring (much rain) and a detailed tour of
the Regiment were part of their progranune. Their stay is a
short one. We hope it will be longer next time and we hope
it w:ill be soon.
The Regimental rug-of-war teams, trained by Captain Gordon
Hickman, were responsible for the sporting highlight of last
monllh. The 100-srone team was pa11ticularJy successful. The
team won the Rhine Area and became champion Royal Signals
team in B.A.0 .R. In t!he 41ih Divisional contest the team won
once again and in the B.A.0.R. contest they reached tihe semifinals before being beaten by the eventual winners. These
successes resulted in a large amount of hardware arriving in
the Regiment in the form of shields, cups, medals, ashtrays and
plaques.

Have your Insurance costs fit your income so you don't
spend more than you can afford, so you get the full value,
and so that you don't grouse at a poor result later on
which is often the fault of the Insured

r------------------~

I To

HAMISH

NICHOLSON

& CO.,

LTD.

JA WESTGATE,
CHICHESTER
Phone-Chichester 4707

Please advise me about your Insurance serviceswithout any cost or obligation
NAME ............................. ........... ... .......... .................. .
ADDRESS

····································· ·····························
································· ···················· ·············

Dote of Birth

·······························································

------------------~

[Photograph by Public Relations Photo Section, H.Q. 4 DifJ. B.F.P.O. 15
REGIMENTAL SUMMER CAMP 1960
The Camp Commandant (Major McKcllcr) briefs (left to right) , Staff Sergeant
Heuman, Sergeant Ankers, W arrant Offi cer Class II Hudson, Staff Sergeant
Brafk, Sergeant Foulds. (Kneel ing) W arrant Officer Class I Hill and Staff Sergeant
Cull
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30th Signal Regiment (Trials)

~

Regimental Notes
rrHE main event during July has been the Royal Signals Demonstration for the
Royal MilitJary Academy, ~andhurst.
.
W~th the depa.I\ture of Morutoring Team for Germany and 217 Signal Squadron
after an attachment for an exercise, there has been co~deral;>le movement among
the Squadrons this month. r:011r~ately for me R.S.M. s dunes conference No. 3
Squadron has returned from mals rn Germany.
.
.
.
The Regiment was visited by tihe Signal Officer-in-Chief, MaJor-Gene.ral R. J.
who came informally on 8th July to see the Oamp and the future
~ober}y, c~., ~~~l of Signals. He mer llhe MayOT of Blandford Forum and had
1~1: i~r thee Officers' Mess witlh .<?fficers and ~eir wives. Colonel T. H. C. Gngg,
Commander H.Q., A.E.R., also v1Slted the Regiment on 25th July.
.
The Regiment welcomes Major J. V. Dearden who takes over from Ma1or
d 35 o C N 2 (Survey and Installation) Squadron. Staff Sergeant
M
'ru;_s
Q.n 1ohe L.A.D. He will be pa1111i.cularly welco;e ;ur
his skill ~ ~.r~u~t iron work. Congrarulanions to Ser~eants Bell an~ en e
Of rhe L A D on .their recent >promotion. Departures ~s month ~v~ m_cludedd
· ·· ··
2 6tlh Signal R · ent (who gam an en~11usi.aSl!lc an
~~~::~~ Si;:::~C::n) and Sergeai:gi~isher to 24m Signal Regiment.

b!ro~vRaE

E

ia~clved

Royal Signals Demonstration, R.M.A.
Sandhurst, 18th July, 1960

Captain P. D. Mootham demonstrating ~ gro.undair radio station to the Signal Officer-in-Chief

and for which 200 officers and men had been re~earsed: At
N important annual commitment for the Regiment ~s. the
0845 tlle Cadets ar.l1ived .by bicycle an~ assem?led rn syndicates
Demonstrntiion to Officer Cadets of ~e ~oyal .Military
at the itop ;0f Saddleback Hill overlooking a wide valley. A few
Academy, Sandhurst. The Demonstrauon JS de~gned
minutes before 0900 an Alouette helicopt~, pilote~ by Sergeant
show cadets somellhi.ng of the work of a young officer m Roya
Overy of lihe Army Air Corps, and carryrng the Signal Office.rs;anals The Demonstrani.on takes the form of 1lht: deploy~ent
'b
•
B · d s·gnal Squadron in a taOl'lcal posiuon,
in~Chief -and his A.D.C., llan~ecl .behind llhe Cadets to be m~d!y
of an Infantry ?ga e. 1
.
d light · aft of the
Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. P1ddington, M.C., ~e Conuna . g
Signals co-operanon v.utlh a helicopter ~
aircr
k f
Officer After an opening address by the Signal O.fficer-mArmy Air Corps, and static sl'allds \o illustrate the wor o
Chief ilie commentator itook over. A$ he began ~o speak, the
other branches of lihe Corps.
.
d
o
c
D onfirst Vehicles of the Brigade Headquarters reconnaissance party
A
d ance party from the Regunent, un er . . em
appeared over the horizon. Ther halt~ in the valley below the
~ a vM a)Or
·
C . w. Ainswo-"
trauon,
nai, moved to the demonstrasvndioares a suu.able site for the headquarters,
tion site at Old Dean Common, near Camand while' a despatch rider w~nt back. to call
berley, on ']ith July to prepare !the area. fpo~w:~
The Signal Officer-in-Chief addresup rhe main convoy, they ra~1dly decided on
h
ful Tannoy loudspeakers were set up
the detailed J.ayout of 1the vehicles. There_afyer
"1a.i'd ,L
"'O me Aldershot .exsing the Officer
Cadets at. t e start
commen11a.ror, u..u.1es
i.
.
the commentator was very busy de8?1bi.ng
aha e marquees and •tentJS ereoted and 'Uie
of the dem onst ration
the vehicles and crews as they came .m and
dep~eot area signposted. On 8th .July 209
were guided to 1lheir locations. .
.
Signal Squadron, commanded by MaJOI R. S.
Whil t detachments were laymg µn~s, se~
Holbrook arrived from Colchester oand •setmled
ting up aerials, camouflaging and clig!!l?g slit
inro nheir' a.ccommodaition oat Aldershot. They
trenches attention switched to the arnval of
were to do tlhe actual deployment iand ib egan
a helicoPcer which took an .officer O? a reconreh.eailSa!!s the ne:xit day w.hen cre_w . comnaissance of a radio relay site. This wa~ folmander.s walked lllhe ground. Tihe lilmmg of
lowed by an Auster light aircraft, called m by
the oommentary ito fit 1tihe deployment was
a 11enraole to drop a message and then ro drop
most important and rehearsals began on
urgent stores by parachute. These landed
tuh July w:ith Lieutenant R. K. Ward as
within fect of tihe fluorescent marker.
commentator.
Thirty minutes from f!1e
The main parcy from tlhe
arrival of the first reconnaisRegiment, consisting ~efl)'. of
sance party, the Brigade yndimembers of No. 1 (Engmeeruig)
cates of cadets visited each ?f
quadron,
commande?
by
lihe eleven stands. The first x
Major A. J. Jackson, arrived on
stands were those of the Bnisi.te on utih July rn set up ttJ!1e
gade Signal ~quadr<?n. It was
stanic .stands and to ereot aenal
par<icula11ly .mteresl'l.Ilg to se
mas1Js and feeder routes. Prethe way in which they had
paration and rehearsals of _all
adapted long wheelba e Landaspects of the demonstrauon
rovers to .replace 1-ton Wirel
continued llh.rougihout the week
vehicles in an air portable i:ole.
culmina.lling tin a dress rehearsal
Great ingenuity .had gon~ .Ult~
for officers of local commands
providing a Radio Tecluucian
on 16th July. Every detail of
Workshop and a complete
the marisll2iling of s.peot:ators,
ignal Centre in land.rover .
the ar.nival of lllhe Signal O ffice:z:A popular feature with t!ie
in-Chief, •nhe deployment, al!
cadets was n short but hrui_:co-operari.oo and movement of
rai ing drive in a Saracen. This
tlhe syndicates around llhe
wa also enjoyed by many I
st.ands was rehearsed.
the distinguished vi itor .
A'f. J.a t it was 18'1111 July, ttl1e
tand 7 , with Major G. ~ at
day for wlhich 'llhe ·planniing .staff
,_... ns
Dem n crating
0th 't'r,
had bee.n preparing for month ,
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!.howed th work of Parachute Brigade Signals \.,illh examples
of past, presem and future ground-air communications a photographic di play of pa.rachutring and a fully equipped parachuri .
rand 8, manned by heavily armed members of 22 Special Air
ervice ignal Troop and commanded by Captain J. A. P.
Ru ell, ho ved a fa cinating display of equipment used in SAS
operarions. This parry scorned !!he relaliive comfon of Blackdown Garrison and camped out in the open country during the
rehearsal period.
rands 9, 10 and II were manned by 3atb Signal Regiment,
and m
succe fully organised by Caprain P. D. Moor.ham,
Captain W. R. Hefferon and Meir technical exper.ts. Stand 9
consi red of an SR Du link to Canerick, where the cadets
could communicate by teleprinter willh young officers who had
recently left
andhur t. The
ignal Officer-in-Chief sent
several m
ge himself and it was sometim difficult co make
the syndicates move on from this interesring link. Stand Io showed rear area
communication and demonstrated an
R En link to Malta, cadets sending
many messages to friends and relatives
there. Thanks to marathon work by
the Quartermaster and No. r Squadron,
a Golden Arrow installation had been
obtained from Ordnance and acted as
the alternaliive transmitcer to Malta.
Other vehicles on rlus stand were provided by the Signals Research and
Development
Establishment,
Olri rchurch. On Stand rr Captain W. J.
Pritchard and Captain T. H. Amon
Major Howell, Lieucenanc-Colonel Brook, Brigadier Whistler, Brigadier Stoneley and
demonstrated an SR B10 radio relay link
Major Jackson leaving the Brigade Command Group Stand
from one rerminal <o a relay stat.ion
across the valley and back again to
another terminal.
Altogether some 450 cadets visited the Demonstration in !!he
the power to boil the water for the coffee. Corporal Liutle and
morning and afternoon. All were most impressed by the varied
his net of SR A.40 operators kept the syndicaties in contact with
and interesting work of tJhe O:>rps. Shontly after tJhe DemoncontTOl.
stration ended a message of congrat;ularion was received from
the Signal 0.fficer-in-Ohief to all ranks who took part.
W.O.II Hornby at Blackdown, where most of the men were
It is not possible to mention everyone who helped to make
accommodated, kept lihe schedule of parades and meals running
the Demonst:ration a success but nhose behind the scenes deserve
like clockwork. The only dangerous moment occurred wnen
t>aff Sergeant Constantine and men from D emonmention.
a convoy of vehicles was held up by heavy traffic on nhe A3o.
~tration Team were alway. in the background dniving in pickets
An officer, who shall be namel~s, was just about to stop the
punting up signs, ereoti.ng cents or making coffee for O.C.
flow of traffic on the main road (quite illegally !) so that his
Demonstration and other hard worked people. Captain W.
convoy could cro s, when a car went by which was carrying Her
Cornish, B.E.M., W.0.I Herring and TM. Troop were responMajesty !he Queen to open !!he new National Army Museum
sible for the Public Address equipment, equipment repairs, and
a{ Sandhurst. Most fortunately he decided ,i t was safer to wait!
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The following goods are available fro m Association Headquarters:
They are of good quality and are correct in style and colour. Many imitations are sold in shops, at higher prices.
at the quoted prices the Association makes a profit.
Corps Paint Transfers:
"Jimmy "-on background of Corps Colours (each)
20"' XIS"' IO" X 71/," 7 1/2"' X 55/s" 3 1/ 1 0" X 2 2/s"'
4/3/2/8
r/6
Mounted on black plastic (each)
8/6
4/9
4/Corps Ties---Heavy Weave
7/6
Woollen ...
8/6
Terylene
II/Corps Scarves-Woollen
21/Rayon Squares
Cravats-Reppe ...
Corps Cuff Links

PL A

S ND

2I/2I/7/6

Association Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
Blazer Badges (as approved by the Corps
O:>mmittee) . ..
Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
Small (each)

3/-

Even

Members only

45/2/3

DEAD(!UAllTEHS, UOVAL
UONG KONG

SIGNALS,

July ha6 been unusually hot a;?d . ~umid, . w~ ich, has
aggravated the discomfo~ of 0ose. d.civmg. qwlls "1 at f~
ti1t-which is indeed a mam pasnme m combatmg !!he paper

~

Colony Exercise, in which ships of the Far East Fl~et
par.lliaipated was noteworthy in that a R.A.S.C. mule, carrymg
the V.H.F.' set of an Air Contaot u;am on Lamma ~sland,
slipped fell down a hill and lay heavily on the aforesaid set,
doing 'it no good whatsoever.
Had t:his incident been
produced as an Exercise situation, it would undo~btedly have
been labelled "unfair." Regrettably the mule died and the
damage to the set was included in the subseque!ll post-mortem.
The Air Support Signal Troop, however, !"cqmtited themselves
well during the Exercise except for this unscheduled set-

ba~e

Inter-Squadron Rifle Meeting at Lo Wu Range usiI?g
the new rifle only received recently in these parts, resulted ID
a decisive win for 246 Gurkha Signal Squadron. However,
one must add the other two Squadrons had been unable ~o
get in the same amount of practice. Their turn no doubt will
1
tl
come next year.
Officer Commanding 253 Signal Squadr~n has..re uotan .Y
be
e " Mayor " of Whitfield Barracks m addition to his
or::°onerous duties. He hopes this will only be a temporary
tribulation.
died
The air conditioning in Sek Kong telephone exc;:h~nge .
completely for several of the hottest days. The building bemg
hermatically sealed, this resulted in some very over~~ed
exchange operators, who are to be CX?ngratulat7d on conun~g
business as usual even though their answering was a little
h"
d H MN zS
faint for a time.
Our affiliated ships, H.M.S. " Scarboroug . an . . . · · · ·
" Rotoiti " visited Hong Kong and va.nous V1Slts were
exchang~d to the satisfaction of all.
Lieutenant-General Sir Roderick McLeod, well-known to
the Corps for his famous Committee, has taken ~ver as
Commander British Forces. His ~now~edge of af?d mt~est
in Signal matters is already makmg Itself f~lt ID vanol_ls
directions. At this stage we feel much good will come of It.
213 SIGNAL S(!UADllON
(INFANTRY BRIGADE GHOUi•)

A great deal has happened to us since we last put pe~ to
r for these notes. We haye pic~ed up all our belongings
~n~ moved in conjunction with Brigade Headquarters, from
Helen's Bay across Belfast to Lisburn. As both the Sq~adron
and the Bri;ade Headquarters are so small, we take PB:t m any
competition~ as one Unit. This has proved an e~ecCve comd
bination which has won both the Northern Ire1an . omma~
M inor Units hockey competition and also the Minor Um~s
thl f
In the Command tennis tournament the Squadron s
~ir~ 'O;rporal Graham and Signalman Young, were defeared
in the final.
th
th f June
We lost our O.C., Captain p. Hall, for e mon : o
,
firstly to the Corps R!fle Meetmg and af~erwards ~o B( .sley.alHf
ca rained a ream from the Command S1~al Urut~ a tot o
men), which entered for ~e Corps Rifle Mg;dgh aitr!;
stayed on for the Bisley Meetmg, where he rea
t c
a

s/

H~dr~~f

Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)

35/-

our w'. reless operators and drivers have spent ten
0
da s ~ut on the hills of Antr'. m and Lon9onderry on d~tac~y
· h R · M ·A., Sandhurst · The Irish weatherf diddays
its
ment
wit
normal helpful trick and everyo~e spent a very wet ew '
"swann;ng" round the councrys:de.
d
Our ~ext task is to provide and man a. telephone ~t~danar

Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)

20/-

and that the general public will not do too much harm to

Corps Plaques

26/6 Plus postage

r/8

Corps Diaries (available each year between November and
February. Apply to Headquarters for Order Form).

ASH WITH OR DER for all the above articles except Corps Paint Transfers, for which an accoun

will be forwarded.
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1

0

~:~c= B~~~~c::~ri~e f~~l:~~ ~air, Ji~ sw~:~~ert wil~ sea~~~~

eq~m~~l~ome S.S.M. Rankin to our i::mks. It has been noted
with interest that he becamhe Ent~ta'fmtel~~iI'e~eb~~~f at~~
Sergeants' Mess as soon as e put is oo.
•
wonder what effect the Irish colleens will have on our most
elig:ble batchelor.
f
r people has been the
The greatest worry for many o ou
ii h
impossibility of going on leave to England or Scotland lh e t e
dock workers are on strike, but those already on eave are
d
h
expoctod to be back on nme.
The;e is a po~sibifay that we will go to .Scotian on a sc eme
in the next two months, but more of that m our next 1etter.
THE WIRE , SEP TE MBER 1960

l~SURANCE

The Association is accredited Agent !O a well:know_n
Insurance O:>mpany and anyone who .m~ures with this
company on introduction of the A~~1ation benefits by
a half-share in the Agents' Cornrruss1on, th<; other ~alf
goes to Association Welfare. Further mformation
from Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston Square,
London, S.W.x.

SPORT
SHOOTING
An Appreciation of the Problem
Never before has it been so impo~an~ for ~oyal Signals ~o
encourage marksmanship and to mamtaID ~ high standard ID
shooting, for in war ~lated detachments will often be responsible for local protection.
.
For some years a great effort has be~ made to rmprove ~e
standard of Corps shooting, and Umts ~ave .shown ~eir
co-operation. Good results have been obtamed m local rifle
meetings.
h ·
ss at
But for the Corps to be really ~ood ~t .s <><;>t1ng succe .
Bisley must be the ultimate aim. With this m view, Corps Rifle
Meetings are held annually at which the Bis~ey t.eams ar<; chosen.
The building up of a good Corps reputacon m shooting ~es
time and sacrifice, particularly on the part of Commanding
Officers.

ROYAL

SIGNALS TEAMS, N.RA. CENTENARY
MEETING, 1960
S.R.(a) "Brinsmead," "Canada," "Cheylesmore," and
"Hamilton Leigh."
Captain P. Carr, A.A.S., Harrogate
.
Second-Lieutenant P. A. Waxman, 7th Reg~ent.
Second-Lieutenant C. P. Adamson, 26th Regunent.
Corporal R. McKay, 26th Re~ent.
Revolver. "Bargrave Deane."
Lieutenant-Colonel M. J. R. Fletcher, H .Q., Southern
Command.
Major C. V. Walsh, 243 Squadron.
Second-Lieutenant P. A. Waxman.
S.R.(b). " Steward" and "Belgian."
"A" Team:
..
Colonel H. T. Thompson, Air Ministry.
Lieutenant-Colonel M. J. R. Fletcher.
Major C. V. Walsh.
Major D. C. Ward, 30th Regiment.
"B" Team:
Captain P. Carr.
Second-Lieutenant P. A. Waxm~n.
Sergeant H. Simister, 30th Ri:gunent.
Corooral J. A. Bibby, &th Regunent.
"Ranelagh."
Colonel H. J. Thompson.
Major C. V. Walsh.
Major D. C. Ward.
Caota1n P. Carr.
Second-Lieutenant C. P. Adamson.
Corporal J. A. Bibby.
R O YAL

SIGNAl.S S OUTilEllN ( ;O l'Dl .\ ND
RI Fl.E ~I EETl~G, I 960
The Meeting was held on roth and nth June on :13ulford
Ranges The matches fired were the same as f~r the 'f ~rst a~d
Second. Stages of the Army Championship and, ID addition, e
s M G match and falling plate.
.
d d th
· O~e · hundred and thirty-eight comoetito:s arren e
e
Meetin<> of whom 96 competed in all three nfle matches, a~d
I 2 tea~'s entered for the team events run concurrently with
each match.
.
be.
f r
much
The weather was mostly unkind, the~e . mg ar oo ..
rain and a hi~h. blustery wind. Considermg the .co?dmons,
the results were fairly good, especially ~o as the. maiori~ were
using rhe S.L.R. rifle withou~ h.aving had much nme to come
.
)
d
acq uainted with irs characterimcs.
21 6 Signal Squadron (Parachute Bngade Grouo. sta~ a
comeback after three years and won the Champion earn
307

Trophy, 202 Signal qundron (Infantry B . d G
.
a .fairly clo e second. S.S.M. T urner ( ~ga ·~ {oup) ~
\V?th good all-rowid shoo~g bear Lieute.n~~a Dri: r~~1
TroC:dro¥h
Pomts for the . I ndividual
th .
y.
e uruor Leaders Regm1enc were nor up oo
err 1959 standard when 1ihey swept the board and fell
~dfiplace.- Six J unior L eaders competed a indivi~:?
or e rsc rune and of these Junior/Lance Co
I S .
shot very well and we hope to hear more of h-un. m~~a f c.nps
The C O B · di
D .
..,e uture
oomperiro~· 0;; th: ;ga er · Wh~, ?.B.E., congrat ulated rh~
ldi
h
mndard of thetr skill particularly the young
::!;"~ w becoo
have n ow no longer to cope with hours of
·- -:-'"'.., to
me experr.s at bolt drill, and hoped llha c all
wth a further fyear's . experience, would be able to give th~
ancry a rwi . or thetr m oney.
.
Mrs. D . Wlute presented me prizes w the following ·

2

~~

byJfiv~

Cham~ion

r

M au :h ~ (R on/ell)
·
Wmnmg team: 202 Squadron
Individ ual Class " A "· Co
·1 M
Individual Class "B .. . · La rporc':,
orlga
Wnh (202 SquAdron ).
·
nee- rpora
elon (20 1 Squadron)
M arch 7 (H . Whireh~ad)
·
Winning team : 216 Sq uadron
Individual Class " A " · Staff S
Cl
Individual Class " B ., : Lan Co
ergeantal Heave! (3rd R egiment).
·
ce- rpor
ardang (201 Sq uad ron)
M arcI i 8 (R ober1s)
·
Wi~g team: 216 Squadron.
div.d ual Cla " A " · S S M T
Individ ual Class " B ": L · · 'c urner (21 6 Squadron)
·
ance- orporal Ra thbone (201 Sq uadron)
M arch ~ (Falling Plate)
·
Wl.lllUDg team : 30th Regiment.
Runners-up : 14th R egiment.
Match 25 (S.M.G .)
Wmning team : 202 SigaaI Sq dr
Individual C!Bss " A ". S
ua on . .
.
Individual Class "B .... s· crgalmancant MGree~s G uruor Lea~ers R egiment).
Champion Shot
. i.ga
e<:<.weld (14th R egiment).

In

First: S.S .!'vl. Turner (:z.16 Squadron ).
Scc:on~ : Lteutcna.nt _Drew (2.02 Squadron).
Third. w.o.n Curus ( 14th R egiment).
Champion Team
First: 216 Squadron.
Second: 202 Squadron
Third: Junior Leaders. Regiment.

llOYAL

SIGN ALS

COUPS
1960

RIFLE

W~edll

w~~

c

Cltam pion S ltot
Winner : Corporal McK ay (26th R egiment)
Sec;ond : Second-Lieu tenant W axman ( th· R ·
Thir~: Second-Lieutenant A da mson (z~th R~~~~~g·.
Champion Team
Winners: 26th R el!iment.
Sec_ond : 12th R egtment.
Third : 16th R egiment.

Royal Signals v . Calcot Goli Club
Pilayed at Reading on l7'1Jh Jwie, 1960 .

MEETI NG,

iaY!e~I~Ja~~ l~U:n

,:1

!~ ~~

h

J·

Mrs. E. S. C.Ole presented the prizes to the following :

SI N GLES

R oyal Signals
Major Schofi eld
Captain P rince : : :
· ··
Lieutenant-Colonel Fair~
Captain Stiles
Major Andrews
Major-General Motti~ ··
Lieutenant-Colonel Clarke
Major Everard

0

1
1

0
I

0
0
0

J.
E.
J.
L.
F.
N.
N.
E.

Calcot Golf C lub
J . M cBcth
A . Wilson
W oodrow
A . Fisher
R. Thackeray
E . Padwick
Baker
. ..
E . Lockey

I

0
0
1
0
1

1

3

:':fiet11f

;~1lr~~~i:e ~ m~j~rity o~ ~e.

·

GOLF

The fourth Corps Rifle Meeting was held at Bulford on tihe
13th, 1.4th, 151h and 16tih June.
Previous to th.is year <teams and · di ·duals 'selected to represent C.O . ds
m VJ
uave been
:the School of
mman. ' 'lihe . Training Brigades and
-and Units, as d~:iR~ee.:ig a change wa;; made
send teams and indi 'dual
. .
es, were perm1tJted to
16 teams a ttended. w
s. A total of II2 competirors and
Although ilhe wind was <Strong and
Meeting the standard of sh .
~ illhroughout the
'1ery k
6tih .
ootung was high and competition
the ne~SL2R ,~:gnald Regiment had tirained really hard wiiuh
· · ruit: an , as a result, swept the board, · ·
:lfe the team
R J:?atches and, in addition, Corporal Mc~1
same egunent, was the dndividual cha
.
h
'
Second-L ieutenant
Adamson
il'hird
mpion ~ ot and
Waxman of 71lh Signal R .
· ·
Second-Lieutenant
llhree, [~ether with ea~It!ll separated d;ie tlwo. These
Inshot
at Bisley and
un.
..
addition, CoIPoral McKay finished third in Y
Servi~ Rifle; Championship at illhe National Rifle Associati~
Meetmg, W:hich "'.as a very fine effont for a National S
.
The vanous rifle meetin
thi
ervice.man.
new s L.R if!
.
g.s
s .Year have shown that llhe
die exi>eri~;ed e r&:~h~iir;; :'~di:!
eq~l chance with
which has always been an obstacle is elfu!~~· Bdlit drill,
Pl18otices eof
In addlti
~~ o wm re~ding JS not so important.
C
on to 'U.le 'IlOnnal Ftrst and Second S
Arm
n!::pionship ~at:.ches and .the S.M.G. match, an staiCb) rifly
~ a pistcl .match were introduced this Y~· Th~
~g
w~ll supported ~d general interest in· S.R.(b)
sel
as en aroused. Five members of the Cor . w
~~or Army teams iin tlbe Inter-Services S.R.(b) ~~
prizegiving E.
Cole, c.a., addressed competitors before th~
their shootlng :n~athtulaewatedy ~em hond the high standard of
.......
u 1ey a goc down to train.
Wlu.i the new S.L.R. rifle and hoped that with·
mg
~J~r ~~y.as a Corps, make our mark at Bisle~ b~ ~~~

s·

Marclt 6 (Ro,./o/I)
\V~g team: 26th Regiment.
I ndividual Class " A "· Second L ·
Individual Class " B "; Corpor; I teMutenK
• nnt ( A dnhmson . (26th Hegiment).
c ay 2 6 t R egiment)
•
Matclt 7 (H. W liirelicad)
·
W inning team: 26th Re1rim ent
Individual Class " A "· S
d. L ·
Individual C lass " B ": L econ C- ieutenant Waxm an (7 th R egiment).
·
ance- orporal K night ( roth Regiment)
Match 8 (R obcrrs)
·
WiI?a!ng team : 26th Regiment.
Individual Class " A ".
J
Individual Class " B ,, : ~ptam M
arrett (2nd Regiment).
·
rpora1
cKay (26th Regiment)
Match JI (Bisley Cup)
·
Winner : Major Wal sh (Southern Command s; nnls)
~n~: Staff Sei:gcant Berry ( r6th Regiment)~
·
d · Second-L1eutenam Waxn:um (7 th Regiment).
Matc/1 12 (R avo/ver)
Winner : Scc;oad-Lieutenartt Waxman (7 u1 R .
)
~d~: CoMaJ<?r Walsh (Southern . Commnnd "Ii~~~?.):
·
ptrun Jarrett (2nd R egtment).
Match 16 (B ritannia)
Winning team : 26th Regiment.
M arch 25 (S .M.G. )
Winning team : 26th R egiment
I ndivid ual Class " A ". Ser: ·
Individual Class " B .;. L:;gcant Landymore (26th R egiment).
Signals).
.
nee- orpornl Hord1ng (Southern Command

5

FOU RSOMES
R oyal Signals
Major Schofield
Captain Prince
Captain Stiles
...
Major And rews
Lieutenant-Colonel.· Fair;.;;an
Maior-Gencral Morrison
Major Rhys F ew . . .
. ..
Major Everard

0
0

0

C a/cor Golf Clu b
F. Sal ter
...
E . A. W ilson
L . A . Fisher
L ieutena nt-Colonel· ·c1ruie
B. C. Ab bott
F . R. Thackeray ···
···
E . E. Lockey
F. G . H anney

0

1
Result : Colcot Golf Club woo by eight m atches to four.

3

lloyal S ig
,. nals v . R. A. G.S.
Played at SWlningdale on 141'h July, 1960.
SIN GLES

Royal Signals
Colonel Maydoa . ..
Major-General Cole

0

Lie~tenam- Colonel Sumner
Maior-General Vulliamy
Captain Prince
Captain Bayliss · · ·
···
Colonel Linton
Major-General Morriso~ · ·

0
0

1
1
0
0

R oyal Artillery
Major Gow . ..
..
Captain Frend
·
·· ·
Lieutenant-Colonei ·Bro...:iicy

M ajor Holt . . .

. ..

I
0

Williams

Li~ute~ont-Colonel Harlllan

Brigadier Mackenzie
L?eutenant-ColoneJ Rowe'
L ieutenant-Colonel T ennant

~

o

3

5

FOURSOMES

Royal Signals
Colonel Maydon
Major-General cOle
· ··

Lie?tcnaat-Colonel Sumner
Maior-Gcneral Vulliamy
Captain Prince
Captain Bayliss :::
·· ·
Colonel Linton
Major-General Morrison ··

0

0

R oyal Artillery
M ajor Gow
Captain Fre;.;d · · ·
· ··
Lieutenam-Colonei ·Bro...:i·1cy
Williams
Major Holt
Li~ute!'ant-cOione1· · Harman
Brigadier Mackenzie
L!eutenont-Colonel Rowe·
Lieutenant-Colonel Tennant

2

0

0

2

Result : Royal Artillery won by seven matches to five.

llOYAL

SIGNALS

YACHT

CL1JB

The gra nt of Seamanship Ratings to the following officers
has been approved :
M asters (Provisional)
Captain L . D . Edinger.
Major I. Gram-H ansen .
M ares
Captain W. G. A . Cathcart .
Lieuteno1t-Colonel M . S . H ancock.
Lie11tenont -Colonel J. M. Sawers.
Captain I. I!. Simpson .
Major D . L . Sylvester-Bradley.
Qualifie d Hands
Lieutenant P . H. Bullard .

The following lists give the nam es of aU officers at present
recorded as holding Seam a nship Ratings:
Ma sters
R . J. B .. i:iolitho, R. S. Clifton, D . T . W . Gibson , I . C. Spear.
Masters (Pr0111S1onal)
M. M. Barker, M. A. Charlton, R. Chenevix-Trench, D . W. W .
C ooper, D . N . Deakin , L . D . Edinger , I. Gram -Hansen, G . T. D.
H arris, L . D . Line, Sir William A Scott.
Mat es
G . W . Blackburne, J . P . Blake, R . W . Bosworth . P. E . M. Bradley,
W. G . A . Cathcart, A. S. Chenevix-Trench, J. G . Chenevix-Trench,
P . J. R . Clifton, J. H . L. Crichton, D. A . R. Elliot. R. H. Gilbertson, F . P. L. Gray, M . S. H ancock, N . M . Hay, R. S. Holbrook,
R. S. D. Maunsell , H. D . Mountford , Sir Evan Y Nepcan , R. Pope,
W . B. Rowett. J . M . Sawers, I. E . Simpson , W . R. SmijthWindham, A . C. R. Stead, D . L. Sylvester-Bradley, H. Worrall.
Q ualified Hands (P e1asus)
G . W . Bonnan , C. Newbold .
Qualified Hand s
E . J . Bardell , D . A . Barr y, G . B. Bell , P. H . Bullard , C . R. C.
Bunce, M . J. L. Bygrave . W G . Daubney, D . A. Dickson , E . McK.
Erskine, F . A. Felton, F . A. Freeman, J. R. G11rratt, J . T . H .
Higgins, A . P . Johnson, A. J. Leahy, J. K . V. Lee, N . Mcintyre,
A. W . McL. McKinnon , P. H. Massie, D . M. 0 . Miller, S. P .
Morrison, K. H . Olds. J. W . Oliver . A. Pagan. R. H. Petty. H .
Prince, J. A. P. R ussell . J . Sheepshanks, P. Shepherdson , M. H . L.
Standen, G . H . Starr, B. E. Sykes, D. R. W . Thomas, P . H . F .
Webb.

There must be a considerable number of officers in the Corps
who are sufficientll.y qualified to hold ratings but have not yet
subm1ned applicanions. They are invited to apply to the
Searemry for a.pplica.tlion forms and, after completJion, have
these proposed and seconded by officers holding ratings at
least equal co tlha t which is being applied for. The requirements for t!he various ratings are as follows:
Seamansltip Ratings. The following ratings ore recognised by the Club .
The requirements are rela ted to craft up to 10 to ns and assume the
assistance of a normal crew under command. Colour blindness is a bar
to any rating.
Requiremen ts
R ating
Qualified H and . . .
(a) Make sail and get under way from moo rings
(b) M anoeuvre through all points of sailing and sail
a compass course.
(c) Carry out " man overboard " drill.
(d ) Change headsails, reef main and set trisail.
(e) Navigate into port by day and night under sail.
fe tch u p at moorings and alongside quay or
other craft.
(f) C hoose suitable anchorage and anchor propcrlr.
(g) Sufficient marlinspike seaman hip to maintain
craft during charter.
Additional to Q ualified H and :
Mate
(a) M aturity ol experience sufficient to ensure
prudent passage making.
(b) Sound knowledge of position fucing by dead
reckoning and coastal navigation practices.
uch qualifications as the Central Committee mar
Master
from time to time decide .
ound working knowledge of I.Y .R .U. racing rules.
(Y)
T his additional qualification may be awarded to
(P )
Qualified H ands who have sufficient experience
in Petasus to have charge of her. The rcquirtmcnts additional to those for Q .H. are :
(a) Good knowledge of Pe1as11s and all her gear .
(b) ound knowledge of tides and coastal
navigation required for cruising " within
the Wight."

Petasus. Ac the uime of wdting these notes Petasus is not
booked for oharcer after 12th September. T he.re are still many
weeks of good sailing to be had after this, as she is nor laid up
until late October. Any officer wi hing co charter or make up
a crew should contaor the Charter M11ru1ger, Captain L. D .
Edinger, at Officers' Mess, Eascney Barrack , Soul'h ea, Hants.
Telephone: Porrsmouuh 326071 (Me s) or Porrsmout!h 2235r
Extension 6191 (Office).
Subscriptions. All serving officers of the Corps paying a
consolidated ubscription to Corps funds and all National
ervice Young Officers who have paid a subscription to t!he
Officers' Games Club are automatically Sailing members of the
Yacht Club without payment of furrher subscription. There
is slli.11 a number of officers paying an annual subscripcion to
tihe Glub by means of a Banker's Order. The Club is extremely
graceful for t!his income, but only so long as the officers are
aware ~hat tihey are under no obligation .to continue.

CIU CK ET

lloy al S ignah1 v . ll.E.~1.E., n t f 'n ttf'rh•k ,
011 4 th/:)th .July, 1 960
R oyal Signals

First Innings: 143
Signalman J . F. A. Whitaker
Craft•man Earnshaw
Second-Lieutenant Hnmmand
Second Innings : 138 for 4 dee.
Second-Lieutenant N . D older
Lance-Corporal E. E . Naraine
R.E.M .E .
F irst Innings : ? 46 for 7 dee.
Corporal Young
Second-Lieutenant Baddeley
Second-Lieutenant Dolder
Second I nnings : 75 for 8.
Second-Lieutenant Hammond
Major D. G. M. Pocock
Result : Match .t,~:::~-Corporal B. J. DU.on

7J
3 - 40
5 - 51

46
38
70 not out

23 not out
3 - 35
22 not out
5 -40

2- 22

Royal Signals won the •toss and elected co bar on a very wee
wicket. As the opening batsm en went 1to the wicker it began
to rain and until lunchlli.me th e game was played in a !;teady
drizzle. The main feature of the innings was the sound batting
of Whitaker, who did not give a chance un til he was out for
73, when the !total was 143.
R.E. M .E. began their fi!ISt innings by losing thei r fi rst two
wickets without a r un bein g scored, both wicke ts falling to
Dolder in !his first over. Four wickets were down for 17, then
a stand by Taggart and Young pulled the innings togetheT.
Young batted extremel y well, he hit me ball hard and punished
the loose ball. R.E. M .E. declared when three IUJ16 ahead of
Royal Signals.
Royal Signals began t!heir second innings with a view to
scoring runs quickly.
Dolder and Naraine both batted
extremely well, with a feature being <their running between the
wicket for the sho11t single. Royal Signals declared, leaving
R.E.M.E. ito score 136 in 95 m inutes to win.
R.E.M.E. went after the runs from the start, bur wickets
began -to fall against the accurate bowling of Pocock and Dixon.
When stumps were drawn R.E.M.E. were 75 for 8, and to
prove rt:hey were not downhearted Hammond hit a six with the
last ball of tlle match.
Corps caps were a warded to Lieutenant Moss, SecondL ieutenanr Dolder and Signalman Whitaker after the game.

Hoya l Sign a l s 'T
· )loy a l lUarin es, n t Ports mouth.
011 11th/12th July
First Inning : 143.
Signalman R. Johnson
Colonel P . C. Williams
Mann
Coulter
First Innings: 42.
Royal M arines
10
Lovell
6- 25
Second-Lieutenant N . Dolder
4- 16
L onee-Corporal B. J . Di,xon
Second Innings: 88 .
H uins
32
Second-Lieutenant N . Dolder
3- 3 1
Lance-Corporal B . J. Dbcon
3-18
M ajor D. G . M . Pocock
2-11
Result : R oyal Si goals won by an innings and 13 runs.

R oyal Signals

The start of the game wa delayed until after lunch due to
rain. Royal ignals won t:he toss and elected to bar on a very
windy.day. The Signals batsmen were soon in difficulties due
mainly Ito the ball swinging in the wind. Five wickets were
down for 36 before Johnson came in to bat, he then proceeded
to core freely all round t he wicker. Johnson was joined by
Colonel Williams and 1they quickly added 51 runs. Signal
were all out for 143, with Johnson being la. tour.
The Marines found the ignals' opening al't1ack to be too
much for them and against the very accwiate bowling of Dolder
and D ixon were >Shot out in under an hour for 42. Johnson
played a lar>ge pailt in dismi ing 1the Marines by holding three
fine catches.
Following on, •the Marines again found difficulty in the
Signals' opening bowlers and at the end of the fir t day they
had nwo .w icke down for si,x nms. Dolder and Dixon began
the second day in fine form and rhe Marines lumped ro 31 for
6, then a very heavy shower of rain forced the players off the
field for 20 minute . When play wa resumed the quick
bowlOI's could not keep their feet and were ooken off. The la t
four Marine wickets put on 57 before they were all out for 88.
Johnson again held 1three fi ne catches in the innings.
Corps caps were awarded to Second-Lieutenant Harris
Lance-Corporal Naraine and Dixon and Signalman Johnson
after the game.
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THE COLONEL-IN-CHIEF AND OFFICERS , PROTEUS CAMP, NOTTS., 29 JUNE 1960
Left to right (bockrow) : Lieutenants J. E. Burgess, J. M. Thew, J. H. Raw, J. E. C lose, Captain R. R. Mattinson, R.A.P.C., Second
Lieutenant M. D. Owen , Lieutenants J. Doull, G. C. Mitchell
Second row : Captains A. W . Medhurst, S. H. Knight, W. A. Spence, Major V. C. T. Honor. Captains D. Lycett-Gregson (Adjutant),
R. W . Fawcett, G. Park, R.A.M.C., M. J. F. Sheffield
Front row : Brigadier W . B. Rowett, C.S.O . Northern Command, Major W. Ferguson, Major-General The Lord Thurlow, G.O .C.
50 (N) Infantry Division , Major Oddy, Colonel R. M. Percival, Honorary Co lonel, H. R.H . The Princess Royal, Lieutenant-Colonel,
W . Nicholson , Ma1or·Gcncnl A. E. Morrison, Representative Colonel Commandant Roy.al Signals, Major A . A. Edwards, Lady Paynter,
Ma1or D. Peden

[Courtesy : Northern Echo

Her Royal Highness talks to Sergeant Paterson, 2 Sq.u~dron, during
the inspecti.on. Major Harold Oddy, O.C. Squadron 1s in attendance

M

when R.S .M. H. B. . MacMoriran presented the members
Her Royal H ighne. . Throughout the visit we were ~<:enlY
aware of Her Royal Highne ~s's in.terer.t a~ her surprisingly
derailed knowledge of the affairs of he Regiment and she must
have felt how everyone re ponded to h~ presence. It was a
.
very happy occasion which none of us will ever forget. .
Among the gue9ts we were pleased to w~lcome Brigadier
L. M . MoRobert, c.B.E., ·r.o., V.L., The Chauman County of
Du.Pham T . and A.F.A., B!1igadier T. T . J. Sheffield, C.B.E., T.D.,
o.L., A.o.c., a fomier Commanding Officer . and Honorary
Colonel of the Regiment. Brigadier C. ~· .Fairweather, O.B.E.,
T.D. D.L., Vic:;e-Chairman of the Nont±i Riding T . and A.F.A.,
and Lieutenant-Colonel M. R. Burnellt, o.s.o., D.L., Secretary
of the Nor·th Riding T. and A.F.A.
10

N Wedne day, 29th June Her Royal Highness The Princess
Royal visited 5olh (Norlhumbrian) SignaJ Regiment at
ouvs. De pite a few
Proteus Camp, near Ollerton
ominous dark clouds in tlhe (very) early morning tlhe day wa
fine and clear with a fresh breeze to set all the flags around
the spons field parade ground dancing. On arrival tlhe
Colonel-in-Chief took the SaJute at a Ceremonial Parade commanded by Lieutenaru:-Colonel W. Nicholson. It had been
decided in advance that everyone-including tihe latest recruit
-would be on parade and the very young volunteen; who were
" thrown in at the deep end " rose to 1the o=sion magnificently.
The Colonel-in-Chief, accompanied by uhe G.O.C. 501Jh
( Ton:humbrian) Infantry Division and !Uhe Commanding Officer
inspected Ifie Regiment on Parade. She spoke to young and
veteran members alike and it was most hear-rening to hear the
ready response of all 'ffillks to iher interest in the Regiment.
Having pr~nted Territorial Efficiency Medals to SergeantMajor "Jack " Craggs and Signalman F. Carss, Her Royal Highne s took the aJute at a march-past which was accompanied
by the music of the Regimental Band under the Bandmaster,
W.O.I F. W. Woodall.
Before lunoheon Her Royal Highness met and talked with a
number of wives of the Regiment and many of the distinguis-hed
guests who anended the Parade. Mter luncheon in the Officers'
Mess Her Royal Highness was transported by Landrover to the
Garage area where she watched a demonstira.tion by llhe L.A.D.

of ihc re ovcry f a vehicle over wme really "fierce " oow1try.
W.O.I W. Corps (R.E.M .E.~ wartime member of the Regiment in Signals-showed llhe Princess some of the types of the
work carrjed out by a unit L.A.D.
There followed a P.hysicaJ Tll'aining Display by the recruits
of
o. I Squadron. S.M.I. Thompson (A.P.T.C.) led tJhc
display of exercises designed to develop the budding signalman.
Her RoyaJ Highnes neiar listened to the Regiment's Band at
rehearsal for a conce11t to be given at Nottingham Cas.tle on the
following Saturday. She showed a keen appreciation of the
band's work and of the effons involved in main.mining the
standard.
Embarking in two " royaJ " Landrovers Her Royal Highness's
party were transponed to the Budby Nonuh training area. Here
Her Royal Highness saw a drive past of the vehicles of the
Regiment and subsequently inspected some of those vehicles
oxupying a hoadquamer.; position concealed in the forest of
Sherwood.
Returning to Camp ithe Colonel-in-Ohief visited t11c Cookhouse and was shown round by Captain Bill MedhlWSt and
Cook-Sergeant Reg Parkin. This Camp cookhouse was really
something Ito be proud of! It included all the latest in eleotrical
gadget and in spite of ithe comi;lexity of tli.e equipment it was
clear Her Royal Highness would not be satiisfied until she saw
for herself how everytlhing worked.
There followed tea in the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants'

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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n°ir~cause of •the high recruiting figures in each Squa~on, t..he
first week 'of camp was concentrated on individual basic ~de
training and great strides of progress were made, g1vmg
promise of a high success rate in the Trade Board planned for
next summer.
ful
On Tuesday of uhe fir t week was held a very success
cocktail party and buffet supper, to which the. Officers' M.ess
invited members of the Officers' Messes of adiacent camplllg
Units and local Units. An All Ranks' dance wa~ held at the
local T.A. Centre of the 62nd (M) Signal Regune_nt (T.A.),
to which members of W.R.A.C. a.nd. W.R.A.F. Urut and of
57 General Hospital (T.A.) were lllVJted, on Wednesday 6th
July, and on the Friday the. Wan:ant Officers' and Sergeants
Mess entelltllined the officers m their usual j\rand tyle.,
The first week ended with the Command111g Officer parade
on .the Saturday. Lieutenant-Colonel J. H .. Man field, T.D.,
A.J.B., presented awards to members of the Regiment a follows
W.O.II (S.S.M.) H. Bowers and. S~rgeant D.. ~ox - Lor
Lieutenant's Certificate for Meritono~s . erv1c~, Sergeant
H A. F. Baclcllouse, second clasp to Ternt<;inal Effime~cy Medal
( ·
• TA service)· ignalman B. Gillman, cemficare for
b~t y : i t ~f ·1959-60· Signalmen R. Carlile and C. W. Dy~
joint award ?f cer~~cate for b:est progress made by a recruit
..
witlhout prev1ou rrulitary experience.
Sunday roth July was a customary, a free day and famrhes
visited th~ camp and wer~ entertained to lunch by the Warr~nt
Officers' and Sergeants' Mess . A~though the day was (hkc
t of the orhen; durlng the fortrught) pretty wet and dull, a
;i~sant day was enjoyed before the " g<>?dbyes " saw the
families off to town again in the early evernng. . .
M .
On Tue day, 12th July, the G.O.C. London D1. tr! t
ai~General w. A. G. Burn , o.s.o., o.B.E:, 111.c., . m pected
e
Regiment and expres ed himself well saosfied with all he saw.

d

Her Royal Highness, accompanied by Major Donald Peden,
The G.O.C., and the Commanding Officer, inspects No.
3 Squadron

Photograph by Ma11sficld Chro11ic/eAdvertt'ser

,f:;Ch (ESSEX) SIGl\'AL HEGDIE, "£ CT •.\.t
Since our last contribution to these colUIJUls the Regimemal
Rifle Meeting and Annual Camp have come and go~e, and
the Regiment has gone into a shon recess before starUng the
new training year on 30th August.
At Rainham Ranges in Essex on Sunday, 19th June, some
hundred members of l'he Regiment assembled for the ann1;13l
Regimental Rifle Meeting, which is a Regimen~! r;>ay, with
families invited in addition to the normal class1ficauo~ range
practices. The' weather was kind (it can so often be rruserable
on the range!) and many familie~ were pres~nt t~ see a good
day's shooting. The Commanding Offi~er s. wife, Mrs. A.
Mansfield, presented the trophies to the pnzew:nners, who were
as follows:
.
(a) Application 200 yards : rst, Second-Lieutenant A. P.
Woodhouse; runner-up, Captain T . M. Cook.
(b) Rapid 200 yards: rst, Major R. A. Chell, :r.o.
(c) Snap 200 yards : rst, Signalman R. A. Carlile.
(d) Application 300 yards: rst, Sergeant M. J. Hunter;
runner-up, Sergeant D. L. Mouatt.
.
(e) Regimental Marksman (Open Charnp1onsl11p) : rst,
Signalman K. R. Newson; runner-up, Lance-Corporal
H. R. B. Daley.
W
(f) Individual Recruits: rst, Signalman R. A. Car e;
runner-up, Signalman C. W. G. Dye.
(g) Inter-Squadron Team Competition: 1st, r Squadron
"A"· runner-up, 2 Squadron "A."
Signalmen 'Newson and Carlile, as comparatively recent
recrui , are panticularly to be congratulated on such a fine
result.
..
·ed th cir
· han d a t
Many competli.tors, including fam1li~s,.
tn .
the " Egg Bull " competition, mough lt 1s believed that comparatively few were successful.
T1he Downs of Dibgate (near Fol.kestone) ?DCC more saw
the Regiment under canvas for Annual Camp, rts members for
the first time wearing as a shoulder flash the long-coveted
.&sex Coat of Arms, indicating the long and close county
connectrion.
The weather exceeded its previous worst over the many years
we have occupied this site, producing our "".ettest camp on
record. Although a very much. higher pro~ruon .of the ranks
than usual were fairly new recruits exper1~<711g their first camp,
the weather failed to dampen the1r spmrs and th~ wh~lc
Regiment rose magnificently to the occasion, morale bemg high
throughout the fonnight.
Numbers attending camp were 30 per ce~t up on la~t Y~
thanks to recruiting successes makmg uhis the Regm:ient
largest post-war showing of volunteer strength. The Regu~ent
anticipates signing on its 2ooth volw1teer member at any nme

[Courtesy : Northern Echo

Her Royal Highness presents Territoria l Efficiency Medal. t~ Signalman " Freddie " Carss of Gateshead. Signalma n Ca rss 101ned the
Regiment in 1928
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No. I quadron, now commanded by Major F. Ruthven, to
whom, congratulations on promotion, constructed a network of
local lines in the camp connected, via a ·breast P.L. route, to
a switchboard. Just as the circui ts began to function properly,
ome person or persons W1known, pu t on a .number of faulls.
A couple of linemen who hoped to get higher trade ratings at
camp had some very good training putting things right.
The second week was devoted to weapon 1training and classification and a convoy and map-reading exercise. We are intlebted to 1the T11aining W.ing of rthe Sherwood Fore ters Depot
for teaching us how to fire the new S.L. rifle and iallowjng us
ro use some of their weapons, and for the services of a very
capable instructor.
From the range we moved to Leck for a couple of days, for
the exercise.
It was obvious that some of our trainees, who had had no
previous experience of .the Peak District, were impressed by
the scenery and wondered if they were flying, not driving, when
finding themselves in a rain cloud a t r 5ooft. during the return
journey to Proteus.
Mrs. A. Mansfield, wife of the Commanding Officer, presenting the
Regimenta l Marksman Tro phy to Signalma n K. R. Newson at the
Regimental Rifle Meeting of 4Sth (Essex) Signal Regiment, T.A.

Accompanying the General on his visil were Brigadier R. B.
Ridley-Martin, M.A., M.J.E.E., Cruef Signal bfficer Easlern
Command Colonel H. B. Jolly, O.B.E., T.D., D.L., J.P., Honorary
Colonel of the 45rh (Essex) Signal Regiment, and LieutenantColonel P. G. Curry, O.B.E., Ch ief Signal Officer, London
Distl'ict.
The second week's training consisLed of setting up a full
communications lay--0ut, using all equipment to the full,
followed by a lihree-day Exercise to round off the fortnight's
training.
After initial minor troubles mainly concerned with traffic
origination, the Exercise went with a swing and muoh traffic
was passed by every mevhod availa ble, keeping everyone fully
occupied and pleasing the Commanding Officer and his Permanent Staff Officer, Major J . R. Rarully.
An Officers' Mess Guest ight was held on the Tuesday
evening of the second week and was, as usual, a r:orous success.
The guests included, in addition to visiting officers, three
members of Wanstead-Woodford Council all of them ex-Mayors
of the borough. They were Alderman R. W. Dale (formerly
Honorary Colonel of the Regiment), Alderman R. A. Dalton
and Councillor G . C. E. Dixon.
Other Units in camp at Dibgate at the same time as the 45th
included four University O.T .C. Territorial Units from Manchester, Liverpool, Durham and Sheffield. Fr>iendly co--0peration
developed and the Regiment assisted tbe Midlanders by lending
them instructors to help with tbeir training.
47th

(LO.N DO:\")
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After a period of absence from the pages of THE WrRE, we
hope that we shall now appear at regular intervals to tell you
of our progress.
This summer we have had two events of note. The first was
our annual camp and the second a week-end training exercise on
16th and 17th July. D uring tbe middle two weeks of June, our
Line, Driver and D.R. elements attended annual camp at
Proteus, in Shenvood Forest, while for the exercise, llhe Wireless and Radio Relay elements established communications
across four counties, from Buckinghamshire to Kent.
The camp was blessed with warm, dry weather for all except
the last two days, and training was able to go ahead apace. The
trainee drivers and D .R.s, under Major W. V. D . Ma~e,
spent two days in the classroom and then on the first Wednesday went ouc on a convoy, map-reading and route-reporting
exercise. The exercise was very successful, nearly all detachments ar rived at their locations on time and, despite the heat
and mileage covered, rhere were only a couple of mechanical
failures, which were ably dealt with by our L.A.D .
The next three days spent in the classrooms were viewed with
some misgivings by the trainees, but the very !Ugh percentage
of passes at the trade tests at the end of the week proved their
value.
On the aturday morning of the first week the Commanding
Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel C. Vincen t-Smith, presented Staff
ergeant Lockyer with his Territorial Efficiency Medal.

·JJ)th

(WEST
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SIGNAi..
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Annual Camp this year wa in July, when the Regiment
wa at Piroteus Camp in Notti nghamshire.
During the first week t:he ma.in interest and cffor.t was in
che Corp /Divisional Exercise, which was p311tiicularly
successful from the Regiment's point of view.
The
G.O.C.-in-C. Northern Command and his Chief of Staff came
to see us and we welcomed also the Chief Signal Officer,
Brigadier W. RowetJt. The excellent camp antendance record
gave us the refreshing change of being able to mount llhe
Exercise willhout strctohing all re ources to the extent that
makes so many week-end schemes extremely difficult.
Tthe middle week-end wa largely devoted to cile " old and
bold" and the families. We were very pleased and grateful
to see so many of them journey down from the West Riding
to take pan in the prog.ramme that was ananged. The final
event in a most enjoyable week-end was the Beal!ing of Retreat
by the Band of our No. 5 Cadet Squadron.
The second week saw a great variety of activities, including
Exercise "Mix-Up," prepared by the Warr.ant Officers and
senior N.C.O.s for the day, when the risk was taken to put
the entire Regimem at their disposal as a test of enterprise and
staff work. The scheme adopted involved in essence a search
for three allegedly heavy drinking Mantians, most realistically
represented by Major W. Brindley, W.0.II C. E. Timson and
Sergeant D. Parmley. There were many "flavours" to the
day, with communicatiions well raxed in pursuit of the elusive
enemy. There was much enjoyment and we hope considerable
train1ng benefit in spite of the bad wearher.
W.0.II K. H. Al!liwell once again organi ed a most interesting
and testing combined M.C. and quarter-'ton truck ~al which
hais been a most accepl'alble feature of our last two camps.
Again there was a miraculously low cost in casua>lties and
damage and lllhe eventual winners were:
I)' Lance~Corporal Coates and Sergeant Ossirt.
2. Corporal Walton and Crafitsman Kay.
3. Gapnain Birch and Signalman Ackroyd.

J.

M ·

wa1or
. L.

(T o T) N Wilson receiving the L.S. & G.C. from Colonel
· · ·
·
·
c I I
Hey, T.D., with the Commandi~g Officer Lieutenant o one
L. J. D. Davies, T.D., in attendance

We had an afternoon devoted to tabloi~ spo~ wh!ch
J d !I able bodied members of the Regiment (mcluding
~~~ v:ie Comma~ding Officer and the R.S.M. !) and led to. not
f
creaking bones and tiff joints. The only excepnons
:uo;d for it;hese aotiviriesf wehre
Regunent conSJdered not sa e to ave
th
·
Amid tumultous applause and laughter
at any one l!IJTle.
fr
llhee
Other Ranks' tug-of-war team overcame tihe _team om .
Warralllt Officers' and Sergeants' Mess by the sunple exped1ef1
of hold1ng on for 30 seconds unnil their~k~~~eg~ti~~llt~i;
exhausted (!though there were some
·
ood
the end of .vhe rope on the w.inning _side was hel:Js,by ~) g
numb.."'! of friendly natives concealed 111 ~e . stewar
ten ·
.
Brigadier Rowent came to see us agam ~ t!he second ;eek
n the da when we had Trade Boards m progress an . we
~vere es~lly glad to have !Us company at the Guest .~1ght
in the Officers' Mess. Duriing a visit fr?J11 our Div1S1o.ool
tabloid scheme prepared
C omrn ander we had a commW1ications
.
especially for llhe benefit of recru1tis.
. ,
Perhaps the rughlight of tihis mos~ successful fo.11tmght_s camp
was tihe ceremonial parade and mspeClll.on h~d ~f
~e
middle Saturday, when our Honorary Colone,
. one
.
resented meclals and awards as follows .
H
1·
ey,M ·?·> p(T 0 T) N Wilson Long Service and Good Conaior
· · ·
·
duct Medal.
Terriitorial Decorotiion.
Capmin W. G. Heaton
Long ervice and Good ConW.O.II K. H. Attwell
duct Medal.
Two clasps ito Efficiency
Sergeant J. Northgrcavcs
Medal (Territor>:ial).
In retrospect rhis can be said to ha"'.e ~ the mo t
ccessful camp in ct1e post-war period and m sp1.te of rumours
~!~air llhe .vwo Messing Officers o~ionally shpchnc? . out . of
cam for a decent meal, the feeding and a uu tranye
ar~gements generally were ex:ellent. O ur manfiy def recr~~~
seemed espeoiaJ!y to have enioyed and bene re
rom
fortnight's acniviivies.

·

~: fe~er:::Frtie ~~ou~~

m1
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Colone l W . L. Hey, T. D. inspects the Parade prior to the presentat ion of Medals and Awards

over tbe air. The general standard of morse operating
woughout tihe Regiment and Squadron has adyanced . m~t
favourably throughout the _training year and m particular
during the annual camp pcnod.
. .
.
.
We gratefully acknowledge all the adm1mstrat1ve help given
to us by-in B.A.O.R.--{)19 Signal Troop, 2nd, 4!11, 21st and
22nd Signal Regiments--in the U.K.-tlhe Jumor Lead~s
Regiment Denbury, the T.A. Units at Falmouth, the R.A. ·
at Chive~or and 241 Signal Squadron at Chester.
.
The Mixed Wireless School at Falmouth, the Tcc:Jmica 1
School at Denbury, and the Mixed ~.T. ~ohool at Ch1venor
all produced most satisfactory results, mcludmg successful trade
se
boards.
k •
T!Us year our cipher trainees underwent a two ~ee s cour
or anised by Major Woollaston at Chester.. 1:his proved . to
beg invaluable and the pupils were greatly lilSpiri;:d ~y Maior
Woollaston's enthusiasm, encouragement anCod,or~~o~rl of
We were delighted that our Honorary
"on . ,
e
Malmesbury, was able to spend two ~y: with ~ aEd ~o
antend our Dinner Night. Our guests mcluded . · · ·
Maltby, Director of Comm~cations at the . Foreign Office,
Brigadier R. B. Ridley-Marun, C.S.O. Eastern Cornman~,
Colonel J. Rivett-Drake, D.D.W.R. A.C. East7rn 9°1:i<lo~
Group Captain R. . G: Haif!U!n, Secretary' City o
e
T. and A.F. Association, Lieutenant.~Colonels W.
Sharp
and T. Morgan, previous Commanding OffiC<'.rs,_ L1eutenantR .
Colonel R. A!llerton, A.D.W.R.A.C., ~ndon D istrict.
Otiher activities included paraohUUng at Weston, a .e_g1tal parade on our last day, a Regimental morse compeunon
~f~ Sergeants Carne and Bayliss raking fii:st and second p~ces
·vely and a Regimental party to wmd up the fontrught.
preceded by a dinner given by R.S.M. M<?Kenna
and tihe Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess, at wh1<;h the
Commanding Officer, Major Milner, W. R. A.~., our _Adjutanc,
Captain Willey! the Quartermaster, Maior Fisk, and
Lieutenant Colvm were guests.
. .
th GambierCongra:tulal!ions to No. 3 Sq uadron on wmrung e
.
Parry Shield, and to Lieu tC03:n~ Gord?.n Green and his ten
stalwam on t:heir successful visu to ~iimege n . .
.
And now for our Stand at the auonal Radio Show.

W.R.A.C.
SIGNAi,
SQU ADRON
(S1u}dnl Commuuicntious )

(T.A. )

We have recenlly returned from our Annual Summ er Camp
wh ich took place this year fa-om rhe 2nd July to I~~ July.
Tihe Regiment and quadron were deployed over a w1 e area
·rh we R H .Q. and Base W.T. stanion at. OlJ! country I:IeadExercise
wi
·
0 ur comm urucatuons
quavters in· Oxfordshire.
·
. cl di - g
Exercise " Spargel " - saw field detiaohrnen~ m u n
W.R. A.C. in B. A.O.R. and lllhe U .K. The Exercise pro~e~~
great success, witih more than 125,000 code groups P

Thl:!as

30:>
-l 4

S~ UADRON"

SIGN'AL

PAllA CJl ~ TE
~llDDl..ESEX

BRIGADE

(T . .\.)

''E O~JA:\'RY

Th ·
or of Annual Camp 196o on the Squadron will long
e lffiked Tu: was a camp with a difference. Instead of
e rememda , ~aining in the normal manner it was fourteen
~~ee~~~ under battle conditions whi<;:h involved a fight
fiatigue t:he elements and a very ac111ve enemy.
.
a~ih objeoni~e which Brigadier Frost, o.s.o., M.C. the Bngade
Co e ander se.t bis Ternitorial soldiers was to show that on
F
rught they could be civilians but by unday afternoon
th~y a~uld be fully operational and then could be kept hard
at it in the field for twelve days. d d b M . S E E Crowe
The wa llhe Squadron, cornman e
y aior . · · . . '
d
tailelinto this plan was that they had the task of l?roviding
;;~rnmunicattion for both the B:igade and ththe ~ghpires./~!
th ght we were about to smk under e we1 t o
as ~itrn~~t tihe Regular Parachute Brigade 1gnal Squadron
(~r6 Signal 'squadron) came to our aid and rel ieved us of the
umpire net.
Exercise Northern Flight
b

Yfnsr

·:r11

The operation stanted on Saturday nightB(r_6d1d Juldy) at t~jnf~~
h
th London element of rhe n ga e epar
near tihe. cottish Border at 8 a.m. on
T hey were ~hen allowed six hours to draw up ~1~ paraJ vouacs
of _war: wirele~ secs arms, bl~ f!i~:~~n'control se:
;~~~ :~~:o~~n ~cf ~~~- were nor to top except for
·
· for the nex"t SlX days.
n~~e~e fir st week Brigade headquarters only moved once

gr~~b:neCam~

and

~u~h

to our relief

=air~

div: ~~e d~~~~edth: e~~c!yon~~ ~~

follo\~J Saturda~d ~a" exhau t:ion

o we felt we were over the
a
down pcrnod. By Tuesday, . unaccustomed
ch h d become troined to all the var1anon of. com po.
stom a s a .
.
f the continual wind and ram were
Mo t people m spite 0
ch ·
engine
·
learning how to keep dry andll lfe elp besei~e.:1e : r gseasoned
B the second week we a
et w
did
warf.-iors and fo ur lightning moves of Brigade Headqll1rter

~: r

se:;:m
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~oc worr · u W1duly· in fa t we became aoousoomcd to break
"' t at 3.30 a.m.
.~'3 dtllg th econd week llhat the greatest te of our
. ng a J ty came ' hen we had oo work our manpack
tauon over 10. miles of ver_y W1dulating COW1try. Alt this sro e
o~ T.C?.T:, Lieutenant Simpkins, who had already prov!i
~self 1_ndis~ able, pulled t!he magic rabbit out of tihe hat
Y uper1mJ?Osmg .three circuits on to some permanent Jines and
saved our linemen 45 miles of cable laying.
Dw;mg lb~ camp every member of llhe Squadron parachuted
m tacocal drops with tactical loads and others with simu~
at
load . . e:geam Good and Corporal Oliver will 1
remember ~cir Jump because they dropped most of rhe ~
Ioofc., ~t\v:mcd tog<:ther.. In spice of high wind speeds we had
no m1ur1es. a pra meal trabuce to our new jumping instruato.r
ergeant Draper. Captain Holdaway and S'gnalm
T
'
m~aJed to persua~e the R;A.F. to allow llh~ to j~p r;;;~
a e copter. Durmg the Jumping, ahe A!ir Contact Teams
~nunanded by e~eant Brannigan, did yeoman service ofte~
ng_ on the dropping zones from 5 a.m. rill 1 a m th~ ne
mornmg. Ar one time the Air Contact Teams w~re · 0 atiin
~ar aparr a 150 miles. One precedent which we h~
me a regular task was the dropping of a five-man Air
~°I~d~penT~r~~lpanete wit!hw~Lasfi pam .of the Pathfinders of
1.ctWl
ve mmutes of landing di
.
y.
were fmrhcontaot wi£!1 the R.A.F. Task force and directed ~~
re r o
e parachumng.
O~pmindWatson very ably doubled as our Pennanent Staff
cer an comforts officer. He could alwa
be
ro have a _upply of canned bass, lager, G~ess an~~~
The. only ume he fell down was when a cow invaded hi
·
~~ iotSnlmarky
co. anlad ~evoured 50 fruit pies and 50 sau ages :O~:·
nso uon was that the sam
th
·
ergeant-Major Arnold of Brigade HQ <;10 ~w
ekhn a11tacked
and ate its way through 70 1
· .,
JS coo· ouse rent
B th
.
oaves.
had ya h~e camp ~nded, the regular.s and the ter.ritorials
.
y respect lOr each other, both f.or !!heir techni l
skills, and for their "1et'5 get on with it " sp.i.ni.r
ca
The most amusing incid t f
·
packing of the Squadron Co~d~p : pile unconventional
weapon container, by Lance-Corporal ~.{,U~a1JorSSnu._Eth. E.hCro'':'~)
.
.
-. · ·
, WI 0 Wlul
'
•SM
· · Judd , Started para ch lllllng 1ll 1942
The _most moving incident : tlhe rather plump subaltern
complamed at tlhe end of it all that he had Jost half a sr:one whD
Alr~adyf the Parachute Banalions have given tesrimony to. the
success o our communicati
d
greater :.ummi ; maybe in °No~y ~ex.r year we hope ro scale

f°':

and in the Army Catering Corps as well as Royal Si n l
and all _three Funds combined to help s A F A cl g a s,
out tanding debts.
· · · · · ear up
Si;{milmau. 10:02-a-J, National Sc•rvit•••· Married
three childrnn: The .FW1d helped with cost of fares to enabl~
ot neb of ~le dch1ldren m a special hospital very far from hon1e
0

e VISJte .

Total Cases Assisted

Driver, I D:lU--80. Married the children of this 60-year-old
couple have left home. The Earl Haig Ftmd h'
I
and the A soci ti
ll
b'
' JS emp oyer
'.,
d 'lln a on a coi:n med ro help them when age and
icpeate 1 cs stopped him working.
ltrh·c ..., HM 1-47
Ma · d
h'
.
.
hild
h
1 • . rn_e ' two c ildren. His wife and
c
ren av~ a ways lived m Ireland and for many ears h,
has worked m England providing for his family f:'.r
hc
~~v:ehl~e1 a .1housed bfut J:as not saved what is ~equi~d t~
.
amJ Y an
urnJture; on the very strong recom
:~-~%~~~ of S.S.A.F.A. the Fund helped by pan gram and

waif

6

=WELFARE=~//

/-;=I

~=====SECTION======~
Below an attempt is made to describe with suitable
fi7onymitf, seven c~ses zaken from rhe Welfare Section
es cone uded dunng the first week in August I 60
Also on rite same page is a simple statement of inc~m~
and expenditure.
Sig11al111:u1. Jff,1:0-48 a11d 19,.. J "'6
M
. d
younJ? ch'ldr
· since
• ·• ••January
, •
arneh • four
i en,· h e h as b een ill
and
.
started a Government Training Course I
h as b/usr
very mall for seven months a d h fu. d ncome as een
needed clothes for the children.
n t e n helped to provide

Dh~~_.:ad lt~~e':~~:;is

tarried, rwo school~ged children. He
or many years but m June had to b
hospital
a_rrears of hire purchase accumulated d .
ha grdi~nt to pay
uon of the home.
urmg t e sorgamsad ·

~~e~t~th'.~ P~~~i~~l.tha~is .J1!~e f~~~ ~~in

*

*

J 0~3, still serving. Married three ch 1'ldr
enous illness of husband and wife put bo h ··
h
!!n.
and the children after some d
t into OSpJtal
S.S.A.F.A., after about a month'a ven~ures to grandparents.
a nursery near the hos ital nd ~.. wor ' g?t .the ch~ldren into
of the fares.
P
a
me Associaoon paid the cost

\\' ldow or Sergeant who died in M
.
children, two of whom are old enough ay, I96o, leavm~ five
The ergeant had service in the Prince~t3w~I~~~ ~~~~~~

*

Si.ncde efarly April gifts. of ciotihing have been most gra teful!y
rom the following:
receive
~lope! }. G. Christopher, T.D., Mr and Mrs A F Mor a
B:igadier R. H. 0. Coryton, c.B.E., R. C~r~i ·ht
g n,
{V~~te~. (Q.M.) P. H. Johnstone, the late Brigadler' REsfr,
1 an
1eurenant-Colonel P. G. Goodeve-Docker Nia·01'.
Mr;'. {?Jt1~· gore 1Jli?<>t Branch Royal Signals As;ociati~n
A
BT urg,
aior P. 0. J. icholson, Major-General
· ·
ornson, C.B., o.B.E., Mrs. }. Woodrow W 0 II J
~-'?·I W. J. Russell, Brigadier E. A. James,
T.D., og~s,
wr~~~r ~l~~g~n M~.. · Murray, 1:-ieurenant-Colonel C. 'i'.
. k ' .,_
· · nee, O.B.E., L1eutenam-Colonel D A
D 1c
son, lvus. } Thomson Ma·
L J Bo h
·
· ·
Colonel J J H · all
M' . JOr · ·
s er, L1eutenantM v· · · · · w ow,
aior J. J. Brown Brigadier A B
c nne, o.B.E., Lieutenant-Colonel W H Lamb T 0 M ·
R. J. Moberly, A. E. Stead, Esq.
.
.
' . .,
rs.

E M··

s

llO\' AL

o.a.E:,

0

SIGNALS
ASSOf'IATION
DENE\' OLENT
FUND

AND

Tlie following subscriptions tuere most
196o :
gratefully received during 7u/y,
chool . of Signals
...
12th Signal Regiment
2 th S!gnaJ Regiment
. .
24th Signal Regiment, W.0.s' and Se~geam~;
261h Signal Regiment
240 ignaJ Squadron . ..
: ::
49th (WR) Signal Regiment (T A) .. .
5oth. (N) Signal Regiment (T.A:) . .. .
Garrison H.Q., Donnington
.. ·
3rd S.ignal Regiment
. ..
.. ·
· ..
ll6.ES1gnal Squadron (Para. Bde ... Gro~p)
.S. / S.R.D.E
4 Indepcnda.nt Signal Squad°;on ::·.
. ..
5?th (M) Signal Regiment (T .A )
Signals Branch, School of Artiliery
1st Sig~al Regiment .. .
.. .
.
41 t Signal. Regiment (T.A.) .: :
55th (M) ~tgnaJ Regiment (T.A.)
65th (M ) Signal Regiment
3 l l Signal Squadron (T ',\ ) .. ·
87thl' ~ignal Regiment (A.E.R.) :::
632 Signal. Troop (Works) . . .
.. .
52nd ( L ) S1~nal Regiment (T.A.) ...
61 SL (M) Signal Regimem (T A )
H.Q. !loyal Signals 1 (BR) Corps
.. .
..
4th S·~nal Regiment
10th Signal Regiment
·
...
..
r31h Signal Regiment
234 Signal Squadron
9th Signal Regiment · ..

£

s. d .
r 15 0
28 0 0
:?) 16
6
10 6
3, 16 7
I
7 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
3 0 0
46 0 0
5 8 0
I 10
0
I 10
0
0
0
4
15 0
I
30
9
I
0 0
I
9 II
5 5 0
I 13
l
5 0 0
II
0
r 10 0
9 6
3 10 0
23 i I I
31 JI 8
42 10 6
25 0 0
41 7 0

Mess

0

0

0

fo~

SiJfn!"lm~n,

Total

llOVAI,

SIGNALS

[,391

ASSOCIATDON
SEf:'flON

ro

1

\VF.l.f<'AHE

Tlie following dona1ions were mosr gra1ef11lly received during 'July, 196o:

~·Q~?Op•
.GM&J,ta (CoUectfon s during Corps Week)
8

234 Signual

Ex penditure dt<ring 71'1y, t960 ...
...
. ..
...
[.227
( Includes: Rent and Rates; Bed s and Bedd ing; Furniture;
Cots and Pram s; General Assistance).
A naly,is of Cases :
f'nmilie s of Soldiers serving in U .K. .. .
3
Families of Soldiers serving in B .A.O.R .
2
Widows und Dependants .. .
. .
4
17
Released and Discharged Soldiers

sq.!'d~:~ ~'i'{.C~~~e~'.:/ion

s ist g;~~)gnal Regiment (T.A.). (Chur2h
Lieu1~nant-Colonei

c. D. I-ii~ds

Captain W. 17. H. Herdon
Captain T. Armstrong

collection)

[, 8. d.
10 0 0
40 I 8
14 0 0

0

coil~ctio~·s at Ann~ai

r

0
0
5

0
0
0
0

£79

7

8

4

:::

TO

Total

I

11

1~

..

4

8

I Ith

26

ases of Soldiers who served during the • 939· 45 War
C ases of Soldiers who did nm serve during the War

[, 139 11
[,87 13

S
3

Careers and Opportunities
(IMPORT ANT: Anyone obtaining employment throug11
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Ecclesw11
Square, London, S.W.r )
GENEllAL ELECTRICAL
GronJ• Communieations

COlUPA~·

Officer

The G.E.C.'s group of factories in Coventry, employing
15,000 men and women, manufactures a Wiide range of telecommunications and domestic equipments and computers.
2. We require a Group Communications Officer to work in
the 0. and M. Department. His duvies will include : (a) Arrangements for both public and internal postal, telephone and teleprinter services, and for broadcast and
paging faoilinies.
(b) Planning and operating of systems cornmW1ications
including conference facilities, closed circuit television
links and data tran misi.ion links within the Company.
Knowledge of ome or all of these systems is desirablt
but nor essentiia l.
(c) Representation of nhe Company a a whole on the ·
Communications Managemem Group of the In timte
of Office Management.
3. Suitable applicants must have a firm conviction that communications will make a contiinually increasing contribution
to the efficiency of the Company. They must be able to provide
top grade and efficient services at the lowest c.ost.
4. This appointment should suit ex-officers with broad
communications experience, some technical knowledge and good
organisation ability. An officer with the qualifications of n.s.,
p.s.c. or f.s. i preferred. Upper age limit: 48.
5. Starting salary is in the order of £800 - £1,200 according
w experience.
I.

\ ' au-nnci••s in Hu~ t•ost Offit•t•
lh•1•:1rt11u•11t

Full name and address, age, rank, trade, length of service and
locality in which employment is desired.

E11J,;i111•1•ri11~

The Chief Regional Engineer, London Telecommunications
Region, G.P.O. has informed the Association that there are
vacancies for engineering technicians on both internal and
external work, in mos;t parts of the Greater London Area.
These vacancies offer an excellent opportunity for ex-members
of the Corps to obtain interesting, well paid, permanent and
pensionable employment in communication engineering. Men
who have classified in any of the following Signal trades can,
subject to medical examination and production of satisfactory
references be offered immediate employment:
Foreml!n of Signals
El ctronics Technician
Line Technician
Cable Jointer
Radio Technician
Lineman
Radio Relay Technician
Draughtsm:m
Telegraph Technician
Elcctr:cian-Drivcr
Po.<>t Office staff work a five-day week of 42 hou1·s with a
minimum of two weeks' leave on full pay per year. Canre ~ n
facilities exist at mo r exchanges and depots and the L.T.R.
Amateur Sporrs Association offers excellent facilities for a wide
range of sporting activiuies.
Technical training is given in Post Office chools and special
arrangements are made for staff to attend evening classts. Promotion and car er prospects for men who are prepared to train
and study are excellent.
Paid leave and pecial facilivies are also given to men who
wish to volunteer for service in Royal ignal Regiments of the
Territorial Army.
AppLicanits should apply in the ftrst in tance in their own
handwriting •to the Secretary, Royal ignals Association, 88,
E::cleston Square London, S.W. r, giving the following
information:

Sif,f1ml

lle•i.;imc•ut -

c ·h ·ilinu

.\111mi11t11u-11t.,

r. The following vacancies exist at the Tape Relay Centre,
Boddington, Glos., and, in the case of Telephone Switchboard
Operators only, vacancies also exist in London, Droitwich
(Worcestershire), and Bampton (Oxfordshire):
(a) Telecommunications Operators. Starting pay as Operator
Grade II ranges from £7I14/- at age 21 co £9/7 /- at 25
or over, rising ro £rr/5/6. Applicants must pass initial
rest for teleprinter.
(b) Telephone Switchboard Supervisor. Must have had
previous experience of supervismg large telephorn:
exchanges. Pay £9/5/- per week.
(c) Telephone Switchboard Operators. Previous experience
in this trade essential. Pay at age 21 or over £8/ 17 /- per
week for males, and £6/19/3 rising to £8/6/6 for
females.
For furl!her detaiL~ write to Officer Commanding, Tape Relay
Centre, Boddington, near Cheltenham, Glos.
2.

The following technical vacancies exist in 14th Signal

R~giment:

(a) DROITWICH (Worcs.), BAMPTON (Oxon.), PIRBRIGHT (Surrey),
Telecommunication Mechanics
Grade I. The rate of pay is 227 /8 per week to 259/8
per week, wil'h additional merit pay of up to o/- per
wt:ek.
Applicants must have one of the followmg
qualifications:
.(i) Radio Technician Light or Heavy X III.
(ii) Previous c:xperit:nce working on maintenance of
High Power Transmirrers (Radiated power over 5
KW) or on Diversity receivers.
(b) BODDI GTON (Glos.), Telecommunica1ion Mechanics
Grade I. The rate of pay is in the scale 227 /8 per week
to 259/8 per week. Applicants must have one of the
following qualifications:
(i) Line Technician X III.
(ii) Previous experience working on the maintenance of
VF and DC telegraphy equipmencs and their
associated test equipments.
For furtiher details write to R.H.Q. & COMCAN Co-ord
Group, 14th Signal Regiment, 207/209, Harrow Road,
London, W.2, stating preference of location for employment.
Opporrun~lies also exist for suitably qualified personnel in
COMCAN
rations overseas. Preference will be given to
personnel who have served in COMCAN Stations in the U.K.
Vacancy for Retired Officer or one shortly to retire, in
GREATER LONDON ARE~
One of the larger Telecommunicacion Electronic Companies
offe~ a vacancy in Ootober to a Sales Adminisrrator.
The work is. suitable to one who, after a career in Royal
Signals, desires another career. Upper age, ~4 years. Commencing alary, about £1,000 a year. Those intere ted a ppl y
quickly through ecrernry Royal igna1s Association.
Golf Club and Country Club in North-West England requires
Secretary/Manager. Su~t retired Regular Officer. S:il::iry in
region of £1 ,ooo.
Vacancy exists for a Storeman with British Relay Wireless
Ltd., 9/13 Camberwehl Road, London, .E.5. Application
may be made direct to tihe Per onnel Manager, mentioning Royal
Signals Association. Duties maintaining tock records. In
charge of televi ion set depot. Age 40-50 year. Wag £9 per
week 1to corrunence, rising to £10. Hours of work, ~4~1our
week, 08.30 - 17.30 hours. Saturday 08.30 - 12.30. Company
pen ion scheme, active social and spo11ts club.
Vacancies exist for Jobfinders with Regular Forces Employment Association, 62, Victoria Street Lendon, S.W.1. Vacanci
ar present at Middlesbrou~~ and No_rthampton Brai:iche;-.
carting pay [.474 a year nsmg to maximum of £514 m x
years. Travelling expenses paid. Mu t be under 55 years.
Should po. sess inter'.'iewing abil~ty. If _in pos essfon of _n car
appliqnt will be paid 6d. n mile for It use on As. 1auon
business.
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Abroad with a FORD!
FORD will arrange the delivery and export of any
one of their exciting range of cars ava ilable for
export from t he Ang lia de' Luxe to the Zodiac
Estate Car, free of purchase tax to personnel
going overseas within a specified time.

CITY POLICE

MANCHESTER

A CAREER

*
FORD
*
OFFER *
YOU
*

Priority D e l ivery

*

Deferre d Paym e n t T erm s

Troubl e Free Export Arr ang e m e n t s
Unrivalled Export E xp eri enc e

is offered to men who have served in the Royal Corps of Signals, and
who are British, of good character, 5'-8• or over, and between
19 and 30 years of age.
PAY: £510 increasing to £695 a year, with opportunities
for advancement to £1,500 a year.
Openings in Specialist departments,
Traffic Patrols, C.I.D. and Mounted.
Generous Allowances for Rent and Boots.
THREE WEEKS HOUDA Y

A GOOD PENSION

Write for details to

Wo r ld-wi d e Se rvi ce and P a rts Avail abili t y

TIIE CHIEF CONSTABLE

STOP PRES S: P opula r s ava!lable for personne l posted to Germany only

P.O. BOX No. 51

MANCHESTER

MOTOR COMPANY LTD • Ex.p ort Retail Sales Dept • 88 Regent St • London Wl Tel. REG 7272
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VALE
1'1AJOR-GENERAL K. C::. 0. BASTYAN,
C:.B., C:.B.E.

THE

110"\.AL

SIGNAl.S

ASSOC::IATION
l<'UND

AND

B ENEVOLENT

THE support given by Regiments, Squadrons, Troops of Royal Signals to
the work of the Association has been the subject of comment in THE
WIRE on many occasions. It has been difficult to express the very real gratitude and pride which is felt at the generosity of all ranks.
Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B.,
quarter Offices of the Association and was
the work they did for the Corps. He was
support of the Association by the Corps
impossible.
A

THE
THE

WIRE

ROYAL SIGNALS
.!UA GAZ INE

The Official Organ of the Signals
Association
Editor:
BRIGADIER D.R. FIRTH

All correspondence and mauer for
publication for THE WIRE, should be

recently visited the Headkind enough to praise, to the staff,
assured that without this generous
much of what is done would be

O.B.E.,

SIGNAL SQUADRON

(T.A.)

Comparison should not be made but the following facts are published to
show the extraordinary effort made by one Signal Squadron of the Territorial
Army.
Numerically it is not particularly large, BUT . . . in 1959 it sent in
SEVEN separate contributions totalling £r2 r6s. od. In 1960, it has todate,
sent FIVE contributions totalling £ro r7s. nd. In recent memory a very
large collection of most suitable part-worn clothing was sent in.
Incidentally, the T.A. Centre is shared with another Corps, the Benevolent Fund, of which, also receives considerable sums.
The Association, through THE WrRE, reiterates its sincere thanks to all
those who support its work so generously. If only one anonymous example
is given it is because of the remarkable record of this one quite small unit of
Royal Signals.

addressed to The Editor, THE WDIB,
88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r.

MATTER FOR PUBLICATION
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE
15th OF THE MONTH PRECED-

ING PUBLICATION.
Remittances should be made payable
to : Royal Signals Association.
scription rates (post
mail) :

Twelve

free,

months,

Sub-

except

15/-;

air

single

month, 1/3.
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A Retired Officer of the Corps, became aware that a retired Warrant
Officer was in ho~pital and unlikely to recover. He wrote to tlle Association
pointing out that the family were in ver;; reduced circumstances. Association
Headquarters at once wrote to the wife askiing ther to contact S.S.A.F.A.
This she did, but before anything more could be done the husband died.
S.S.A.F.A. immediately telephoned to Association HeadqUaTters.

THE

SIG~AL

OFFICEU-IN'-ClllEF

For Signals from Moberly.
On handing over as S.0.-in-C. I want to thank you all in
the Corps for the support and encouragement you have always
given me during the last three years. It has been a difficult
time for us all but I know that Royal Signals will go from
strength to strength in both the Regular and Reserve Armies.
Good luck to you.

S.S.A.F.A. the.reafter persued the matter and by paying off the balance
of the one hire purchase commitment the Association ensured that the wido~
and the three children start entirely free from debt.

*

Kenne ~h Bastyan has always had the interests of the Corps
close to his heart. His wide experience and knowledge of the
needs and the circumstances in which the Corps is required to
work, together with his Staff experience and tenacity of purpose,
has enabled him to bring sound and constructive ideas to the
future organisatiion and trend of Royal Signals. He \vill be
greatly missed, not only for his charm of manner and sense of
humour, but also for his straightforward dealing and kindness to
others. To Kenneth and his charming wife, Pat, we wish a long
and happy retirement.

The following Signal \WS made at 16.00 hrs. on 5th September, 1960, for distribution throughout llhe Corps:

The C.S .O.'s Staff arranged for the Corps to be represented at the
funeral and indeed a Territorial Army Officer commanding the nearest Signal
Squadron attended with his P.S.I.

*
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SHOULD

K. C. 0. Bastyan graduated from Sandhurst in December
1925, and joined Royal Signals at Catterick in February, 1926,
as a Member of No. 1,3 "Q" Course. From the start he was
a keen, determined and energetic young officer, particularly
noticeable for his interest in horses and enthusiasm for life. On
completion of his " Q " course, he was posted to lst Indian
Divisional Signals, Rawalpindi, when, under the able and explosive guidance of that very well-known officer of the Corps,
Captain-now Brigadier-Henry Firth, he learnt the duties of
troop officer the hard way.
He then decided to seek a broader outlook on life, and in
November, 1929, was appointed A.D.C. to the Governor of
Bihar and Orissa, where he first met his attractive wife, and
was able further to satisfy his interest in horses. In 1932, at
the end of his tour as A.D.C., he was posted to B Corps
Signals, India, for a short spell, and from there went to Saugor,
to attend the Long Equitation Course. This he successfully
completed, and in 1934 was posted to 2 Cavalry Brigade Signal
Troop at Sialkot, when Captain-now Brigadier-Peter Gray
encouraged and improved his skill in man-management and
horse mastership.
Promoted Captain in 1937, he was posted to the S.T.C.,
Jubbulpore, in 1938, and was appointed Adjutant of the Signal
Training Battalion in 1939. World War II had now started and
Kenneth was selected to attend the first War Course at the Staff
College, Queua. He graduated from there in June, 1940, and
was posted to Army Headquarters, India, as a G.S.0.3. From
thereon, his ability and tenacity at work brought rapid promotion and appointments, first as a G.S.0.2, then as 0.C. 1 A<ir
Formation Signal Regiment, then, in 1944, as C.S.O., A.F.S.,
H.Q., Eastern Air Command, where he was known as General
Stratemeyer's "Chief Wireman," until the end of the war saw
him as C.S.O., Allied Forces, Netherland East Indies. For his
services there, he was awarded the O.B.E.
After the war Kenneth carried out a tour at the War Office
as a G.S.0.1 in the Signals D irectorate, where one of his main
cr...cupations was the policy for the training and career prospects
of the post-war young officer, until, in 1949, he was posted
to H .Q., North Midland District as an A.Q.M.G. He continued
his career outside the Corps, and in 1951 was posted as Colonel
G.S. to the Staff of the Director of Operations, Malaya. This
post he held until January, 1953, when he returned to the Corps
as C.S.0., FARELF, and then, in 1954, to the War Office
as D .D. of Signals. In July, 1957, he was appointed C.S.O.,
NORTHAG, with the rank of Major-General.
For his services in Malaya he was promoted to Commander
in the Order of the British Empire, and in June, 1959, was
created Companion of the Order of the Bath.

*

The moral of the story is in the first four lines. The Association and
S.S.A.F.A. were alerted in advance and thus were ready to act at once.
Very many thanks to the Retired Officer AND to the Territorial Army
Officer who gave of his own time to attend the funeral.
The Band playing Retreat at Dunfermline

THE C:OUPS C:O:\IMITTEE
Many retired officers of the Corps it is understood are
unaware how they can bring forward their problems or get
information 3s to what is going on.
Most important events are published in THE WIRE, but if
anyone has any problem, they can approach one of the Colonels
Commandant for preference the Representative, they can also
approach the Secretary of the Corps Committee (Colonel E. L.
L. Vulliamy, O.B.E.) Room 122, The War Office, Whitehall
S.W.1, or the Secretary of the Royal Signals Association
(Brigadier H. R. Firth), 88, Eccleston Squire, London, S.W.r,
who will ensure that their problems are placed before the right
authorities.
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G eorge VI honoured the Corps by requiring it to arrange the
communications of the Ceremony which included the broadca ting llhereof by the B.B.C.
56th City of London Signals T.A. provided a Motorcycle
Display in the " Sa turday Ta ttoos " on Horse Guards Parade.
In Operation "Oxhide " a large number of Signal Regiments,
Regular and T.A. and A.E.R. each iprovided a very few men
to provide communications for a large force of Army and R.A.F.
distributing meat through Smithfield Marke t in London.
27th Commonwealth Infantry Brigade Signal Troop and 29th
Infantry Brigade Signal Squadron were in action in Korea.
6 Boys Training Regiment, the forerunner of tihe Junior
Leaders Regiment, was formed on 61ih October at Beverley.

<l&bituarie.s

23rd R cgimenl
D AVIS. -T o Lieutenant and M rs. L . F . Davis, a second daughter, Penelope
Anne, at Noc ton Hall R. A.F. Hospital, on ut September, t96o.
ARTHUR.- To Staff Sergeant and Mrs. W. A rthur, a daughte r, Su.an
Jane, at West Norwich Hospital , on 13th June, 196o.

PERSONAL
COLUMN

M.arri11t1es

Major \V. T. \VtifJY• 1931-46. H e will be well remembered as Walley Wagg, mostly in India. H e was a founder of
S.T.C. British Mhow in 194i.
He was ordained to the Ministry of the G ospel and installed
as Pastor of the Salem W elsh Presbyterian Church in Pennsylvania on 23rd June, 1960.
Colonel E. L. L. Vullitinifl, o.n.E., was selected to

Dll.

[Courte.ry EtJmi11g Srandard

Major General R. F. B. Nayor, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O ., M.C., at the
National Rose Show, 9th Se pt ember, 1960. He won t he award
for the best bloom grown by an amateu r. The Rose is " En a
Hark ness"

Ten Years Ago
S ome o f the n ota b le th i ngs tha t hap p ened
i n the C o rps i n 1950

These are listed, more or less in chronological order as chey
appeared in TuE WIRE of that year.
A "Caribbean Area Signal Squadron" was in Jamaica; Units
of the Corps were serving in Austria; A.A. Command with five
Regular and Five T.A. Signal Regiments was still in existence;
nhe .Depot was at Pocklington and Eastern Command Signal
Regunent was at Maresfield Park, tihe original home of the
Corps.
The Royal Signals Memorial Chapel in St. Martin's Church
in Catteriok was "begun ' when Her Royal Highness, The
Colonel-in-Chief, unveiled a commemoratrive plaq ue.
l I Air Formation Signal Regiment made considerable contribution to the success of Operation "PJainfare "-The Berlin
Air Lift.
A Ball was held in trhe Headquarters Officers' Mess.
The First National Servicemen of the Corps commenced
their reserve service in Regiments/Squadrons of the Terriitorial
Army.
The Colonel-in-Chief visited 5ot!h Northumbrian Signal Regiment, T.A. (Her Royal Highness visited the same Regiment
in 1960).
lst Training Regiment won tlhe Army Rugby Football Challenge Cup.
The Royal S1gnals Memorial Stained Glass Window was
dedicated in the Garrison Church of St. George in Moa·scar.
Operation "Snowstorm." The si~ing sy-stem of British
Railways from Esher to Basingstoke was wrecked by a very
heavy nowstorm. Af. that time t!he resources of the Corps in
Southern and Eastern Commands were meagre but such as were
available were fully deployed.
The full dress unif:orm of lihe Corps appeared on Horse
Guards for the first time. 3rd Bantalion Coldstream Guards
who were to receive new Colours from His Late Majesty King
320
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STllATTON, D.S.O., o.n.E.,
T .D., F .R.s.
A scientist of the fir st rank with an international reputation,
he was unknown to the present generation in Royal Signals.
Born in 1&81 , he graduated, third Senior Wrangler in the
mathemal!ical tripos of 1904 in Caius College, Cambridge, with
which University he was connected for the rest of his life.
In 1914- 18 War he commanded the Signal Unit of lihe Cambridge University O.T.C., rising to the rank of L ieutenantColonel. His war ser vice in France earned him the D.S.O.
During the 1939-45 War he was too old for active ,service
but, in uniform, went on many missions to Canada, the United
States, New Zealand, Australia and India.
He received the Territorial Decoration in 1924 in which year
he became Deputy Lieutenant of the County of Cambridge.
In Science his main studies were in Astrophysics but his work
embraced almost ~ill facets of Solar Physics. He was Secretary
or President of a very large number of learned societies and a
Fellow of tlhe Royal Society. He died on 2nd September, 1960.
J.

STAI<'F SERGEANT .J. WRIGHT
An ex-Boy, he served 1942-60, taking his discharge in the
rank of Staff SePgeant (Foreman of Signals) while serving in
239 Squadron (Eastern Command). He was well known while
serving in 29th Regiment 1957-59 in .Cyprus as a skin-<liver and
aqua-lung.ist. He was also an adept musician in the "Kyk!ko
Komets " dance band and a regular performer on the Cyprus
Television Service.
Few people knew that behind his success was a scory of
determination and courage. Five years ago he was a bed-ridden
polio victim. He fought his way back to fitness by taking up
underwater swimming.
He had recently won vhe British Spearfishing Championship
at Looe, Cornwall.
He was killed off Palermo on 25th August, 1960, whilst taking
part in the World Spearfishing Championships, which were
being hleld in conjunation with the Olympic Games. From
reports received, it seems ~hat after a long spell under water, he
surfaced and was struck by the propellor of a speedboat. Fishermen who saw the accident went to his aid, but on arf'ival he
was dead.
Compiled from obituary notices sent by 29th Regiment and
239 Squadron, to both qur grateful thanks.-Edicor.
I NSUR ANCE
The Association is accredited Agent to a well-known
I nsurance Com pany and anyone who insures with this
company on introduction of the Association benefits by
a half-share in the Agents' Commission, the other half
goes to Association Welfare. Further inform ation
from Royal Signals As.sociation, 88, Eccleston Square,
L ondon, S.W. r.
THE
BLUE BOOK
The Seventh Edition of the Blue Book has been
despatched 1to C.S.O .s, from whom bulk Unit orders
Can be obtained. lndiv!iduals cari be supplied direct
from Assooiation H.Q.
Pirice 2/ 6.

represent the Army (Ve terans) in the Inter Service La wn T ennis
Championships.
Squash nacl~cts. Can we raise a Corps side this seas?n?
Who wants to enter for the Army Squash Rackets Championships to be held in London, 71lh-14th December, 1960? Last
year we !;lad only one entry.
Lf you are interested, please contact: Major J. St. C. W.
Robinson, Royal Signals, Honorary S~retary Army Squash
Rackets Association, The War Office, Signals I. Telephone :
WHitehaJl 9400 Ext. 101.
Hoyal Sign11ls lnstitrition - Prize Ess11g Co1npetition. Entrants for me above Competition will qualif¥ . for

exemption from the George Knight Clowes Essay Compeuuon.

I Dase Signtd Ptirl,, Ne1v Sou!li lValP-~- This ~?it
is desirous of obtaining a comprehensive collecnon. of. Bnush
Army Unit and Corps badges or any o~er Arm". Ins1gmas. Any
Unit or member wishing to donate to this colleot1on should. send
their gifts to Signalman Leigh Drinan, Welfare Comrru~tee,
1 Base Signal Park, Kings.wood, New South Wales, A1;lstraha.
Tlie Dritisli Legion Journal. This month!Y mag~zine
with very wide circulation has offered to Pl:lbhsh, briefly,
announcements on Reunions, Dinners, Meetmgs, etc., of
Branches of t!he Royal Signals Association (and, of course,
others).
The announcements must reach t!he Editor, British Legion
Journal Pall Mall London, S.W.1, BEFORE the 14th of the
month.' The ann~uncement will appear in t!he Journal of the
following monllh.

Dc11tlis
WRIGHT.- 2547263 Ex-S taff S e~gea:n J. Wrigh t, British .Underwater
Fishi ng C hampion 196o, was killed off Pale rmo whilst taki n g part JJl
the World U nderwater Fishing Championship, on 25th August , 196o.
IDCKS. -1850086 Ex-Corporal F. H . Hicks, of 12, East . S!reec, Crediton ,
on 26th August, 196o. A Li! e M ember of the Assoc1auon and Exeter
Branch .
M.EEKE.- 2345977 E x- Signalman H . C . Meckc, on 5th August , 196o. An
Annual Member of the Association and Loughborough Branch.
S'HEPPARD. -Suddenly at 20, Parkside Crescent, Surl?iton, on 9th June,
196o, S. G . Sheppard. Royal Signals 1940-46, a Life Membe r of the
Association.
UDBLL. -Ex-Signalrnan D. P . Udell , of 40, Barnhill Rood, Hayes, Middlesex, on 7th September, 196o.

Ar1·ivals antl Dep11rtrires
8th Regiment
Arrivals: Captain F . C . H . Walker, W .O .ll C . F . Williams, Sergeants A.
G . Norton and F . Rutter.
Deparlttres : Cap:ain H. Illingworth, Sergeants J. A. Andrews, R . D.
Burrows, G. D . Britt.
181h Regimen1
Arri1Jals : M ajor (Q.M.) E. A. Carn, Captain (Q.M.) B . ~ellar , Captains
R H . Newman (R.A.P.C.), E. Wells and W. L. A. oms, W.0.I Gent,
W.O.II Lench, W.0.sII Webb, O'Toole, Bicknell to 237 Squadron,
Staff Sergeants Bailey, Healey, Thorps (237 Squac:tron). Sergeants
Henson, Owens, Pickett, Heath (S.T.C.) and Hitchmough (237
Squadron), S.I. Lunt.
Depariures: Major R. K. Prentice (R.A.P.C.), Captain R. W. White and
Second Lieutenants M. Stone and P . Abel W .0 .1 Cooke, W.0.sll
Hudson, Pearson, Pugh, Staff Sergeants Leverton, Thorne , Blohm,
Crabbe, Sergeants Spooner, Swallwell, Clarke, Brown, Selwyn, James.
Abercrombie, Goodman, Peacock and lcnr.

23rd Regiment
Arrivals : Sergeant I. Overland.
Departures: Staff Sergeants P. W. Evans, E. Lintin and Sergeant K. Howard .

ltl ove1nents -

LONDON GAZETTE
From TUESDAY, 16th August, 1960, to FRIDAY,
9th September, 1960.
Captain (Tfc. Offr.) H. W. Russell to be Major (Tfc. Offr.), 18th August,
19~
6o
Lieutenant R. P. Franklin to be Captain, 1st August, 19 .
Captain G. S. Symons to be Major, 23rd August, 196o.
Captain (Qr. Mr.) C. F. Webb to be Major (Qr. Mr.), 20th Augu t, 196o.
Lieutenant (Qr. Mr.) A . E. Smith to be Captain (Qr. Mr.), 23rd August,
19~
6o
2326737 W .O.I A. L . Gilhooly to be Lieutenant, 25th July, 19 ·
Major T. H. Howat, M.B.E., retired rst September, r960.
Major D. Pegg retired l st September, r 96o.
Captain W. Batty to be Major, 2nd September, 1950.
Major (Qr. Mr.) R. J . Hoar retired 31St· August, l96o.
Major-General R. J. Moberly, e.e., o.e.B., relinquished his appointment
Signal Officer-in-Chief, War Office, 5th September, ~960.
.
.
Brigndie.r A. M. W . \Vhistler. c.B.E., is appointed S1gnnl .Officer-in-Chiethf,
War Office, and is granted tl1e temporary rank of Mnior-General, 5
September, r96o.
Major B. Butler, M.B.E., retired 7th September, 1960.
Colonel J. E. S. Sanders, o.e.B., retired 8th September, 196o.
Captain A. M. Hewson to be Major, 10th July, 1960.
Lieutenant F. R. Fletcher to be Captain, 6th August, 196o.
Lieutenant F. H. Pedley to be Captain, 6th August, l'?6o.
Captain (Qr. Mr.) H. Carr to be Major (Qr. Mr.).• ~3th September, l96o.
Captain W. C . Goods.ir relinquished his comm1ss1on, 13th September,
196o.
b
Lieutenant (Qr. Mr.) J . Woods to be Captain (Qr. Mr.), 11th eptem er,
1960.

s

Birtlis
HUTCHISON.-At Harrogate General Hospital, on 20th Aug"!st, 196o, to
R.Q .M.S . and Mrs. J. D. H utchison, a daughter, Shona Ehzabe1h.
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205 Signal Squad ron (In fant ry Brigade Group)
C LIFTON.-Corporal P . Clifton to Carol Ann D alby at Pari h Chu rch
of St. L uke, H arroga te, on 23rd July, 196o.
ST ARK-Corporal R . L. S tark to Rosema rie Elizabeth D anehl at the
S tandesam t H erford , on 29th July, 196o.
C L ARK- Corporal D . Clark to Janet Ann Proom at All ai nt ' Parish
C hurch , Braishfield , on 20th August, 1960.
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Officer s

( Taken place or forecasr. far periad ending 15rh Ocrober, 196o)
... To War Office. G.S.0. t
Colonel M. S . Hancock, M .B .£ .
,, \Var Office (Assistant Director
Colonel R. G. Miller
(Comns.))
,, War Office, G.S.O. 1
Colone.IT. R. Warburg ...
.. ._
.. .
Lieu1cnant-Colo:iel D. T. W. Gibson,
,, School of Signals
ueu~~~~i-coii)net
Etsio~ ... ,, 0.C. 19th Regiment. FARELF
,, \Var Office, G .S.O. t
Lieutenant-Colonel D. M. Haslehust
,, FARELF, G .S .O. I ( ignals)
Lieutenant-Colonel H. D. Bould
,. H.Q. Singapore Base District
Major I. McAnsh . ..
,, 2nd Regiment, B.A .0.R.
Major P . F. W . Gahan
,, 226 Squadron, B.A.O.R.
Major E. F . J. Bartlett .. .
,. School of Signals
Major .M. C. Strover_ .. .
,, School of S:gnals (Cour e)
Captain D. S. Hop!tins, M.B.E.
,, School of Signals (Course)
Captain I.
. Lee
,, School of Signals (Course)
Captain P. A. Dally
,, School of ignals (Course)
Captain P. A. Talbot
,, School of Signnls (Course)
Captain C. S. Tyson
.. School of Signals (Cour e)
Captain P. E. Riding
.. .
;; 209 Squadron
Captain P. H. F. Bullard
, 217 Squadron
Captain P. H. Massie
. ..
.. .
...
,. School of Signal•
Captain St. J. P. Arcedeckne-Butler
,; Attached King's Own Border
Captain E. F . Carrell
Regiment, British Cameroon
,, 4 Comns. Company
Captain A. C. Cropp
...
.. School of ignol (Course)
Captain G. C . Campbell
,, School of Signal• (Course)
Captain B. F . Allen
, , A.A.!i., Harrogate
Captain T. E. D. Baxter
., R.M .C . . (Course)
Captain J. M. N. Lyons
,, R.M.C .S. (Cour e)
Captain J. E. C. Stevens
., R.M .C .S. (Course)
Captain J. H. Hild
,, 229 quadron , B.A.0 .R.
Captain B. A. Morley
.. .
.. 16th Regiment. B.A .O .R
Lieutenant J. W. Swindells
,, 15th Regiment , M .E.L.F.
.
Lieutenant N. Moss
...
,, 1 Squadron, K.A.R. , Ea t Afnca
Lieutenant L. J. Pertwee
...
., 3rd Regiment
Second-Lieutenant J. M. Droke
.. .
,, )rd Regiment
Second-Lieutenant T . A. Panther .. .
,. R.M.C.S. (Course)
Second-Lieutenant J. V. Fieldirtr .. .
,, R .M.C. . (Cour e)
Second-Lieutenant R. F. L. Cook .. .
.. .T.C., FARBLF.
Second-Lieutenant D. G. Dudley .. .

T w..

(Coruittued Ott page 322)
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Second-Lieu tenant
econd-Lieutenant
ccond-Lieutcn.ant
Second-Lieutenant
econd-Lieutenont
cco:td-Lieutcnant
eco."ld-L ieutenant
ccond-Lieutenant
bridge
..
ccond-Lieutcnont
ccond-Lieutenant
Seco:id-L ieutcnant
econd-Lieutenant

son

...

A. J . Cornwell .. .
P. J. E. Brown .. .
A . H . Carling
F . R . 1'.'1aynard
. Wood ...
J . L . Golding
J. M.. Scott
A. J . G .
tockK . Ryding
...
J . R. S. Ovende1.1
C . E. R. Story ...
R . D. K . Thomp-

...

...

...

ccond-Licutenant A. Trogoniog
econd-Lieutcnant M J. P. V ann
Lieutenant-Colonel (Tfc. Offr.) D .
Pell
...
...
...
...
1'.o\ajor (Q .M.) A. A. J . Fraser
Major (T .O.T .) W. Millie.hip ...
Captam (Q .M.) J . H opkins
...
Captain (Tfc. Offr.) E. Cooper
Captain (T.O .T .) W. Cornish
Captain (T fc. Offr.) W. A. L nvcrs
Cap:ain (Tic. Olfr.) N. 1'.o\ac!cod
Lieu tenant (Q .M .) J . T . Holmes
Lieutenant (T .O .T.) P. W. Foakes
Lieutenant (Tic. Offr.) A . J .
Cheshire
. ..
...
...
Lieutenant (Tfc. Offr.) P . H . Grant
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) W. A . Nation
Lieutenant (Q.M.) W. A. Timbrell
Lieutenant (T.O.T .) L. F. Knight

.. .

.. .

A.

...
.. .
.. .
.. .
. ..
E.
. ..
.. .
.. .
.. .
.. .

,.
,,
,,
,.
,,
,.
.,

7th Rcg:mcnt , B.A.O.R.
28th Ref!iment, B.A.0.R .
18th R egiment. FARELF.
21st Regiment, B.A.0 .R .
2nd Reg'.mcnt, B.A.O.R.
249 Squadron, FARELF .
220 Squadron , B.A.O.R.

,,
,,
.,
,,

7th R egiment , B.A.O .R.
17th (Gurkha) R egt .. FARELF.
229 quadron , B.A.O.R.
School of ignals (Course).

==P ROM O TIONS==

,,
.,
,,
,,
,,

To

Sgt.

23 26637

Sgt.

D ouslas, B. W.

Ope ..ati n lo( llos t er
21015729
22308019

Cpl.
A / Sgt.

(430)
(444)

W .0 .I
W.O.II
Sgt.

W.O .II
S Sgt .

16th R egiment, B.A.O .R .
14th Regiment.
School of Si11n als.
55 th (M) Regunent, T.A.
228 Squad ron.

r470
50
2380

S Sgt.

9th September, 196<>,
18th September, 196<>.

ii

33rd Meeting to be held at the War Office on Monday, 24th October,
196o, at 10.30 a .m.

Royal Signals Officers• Annual Reunion
Saturday, 3rd December, r96<>, at the Drill Hall of 4oth Signal
Regiment (Middlesex Yeomanry), T.A., at the Duke of York's H:Q.,
King's Road, C helsea, S .W.3 , from 7 to JJ p.m . Particulars from the
Secretary, Royal Signals Dinner Club, Chief Signal Office r, H.Q., London
D istrict, Horse Guards, Whitehall, S. W. r.

Will be held at The War Office o:i Saturday, 3rd December, 196<>.

1960

Society -

20th Oct.
R.A .O .C.
.. . Swinley Forest
Members arc asked to let the Honorary Secretary know if they wish
to play in thi s match.

llOYAL SIGNAl.S HOCKEY
Fixtures and Trials for 1960/61

1960
Wednesday, 9th November
Thursday, 10th November
Saturday, 12th November
Tuesday, 29th November
W cdnesday, 30th ' ovember

...
...
...
...
. ..

R.A.
R.E.
R.A.O.C.
R.A.S.C.
R .M .A.S .

Woolwich
Chatham
Blackdown
Aldershot
Sandhurst.

R.M.C. of Science
Aldershot Services
R.E.M.E. .. .
. ..
Welbeck College
Scarborough
Easter
Festival

Aldcrshot
Alder shot
Arborfield
Welbeck

196r

Wednesday, J 5th February
Thursday, 16th February
Friday, 17th February
Wednesday, 22nd March
Friday, 3ut March
to
Monday, 3rd April

Scarborough

4710

240

5630

Brochures and Catalogue on application
Estimates and samples sent on request

5640

290

226<>

19So

2020

2420

820

650

HIORNS & MILLER LTD
MARLBOROUGH STREET
DEVON PORT
Telephone: Plymouth 513 73

INSERTIONS

General Trades and Duties Bostel"
3529080

Sgt.

Blain , J.

NO EXTRA
CHARGE
COVERING
WAR RISKS!

3200

Policies for :

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment, Education,
Death Duties, House Purchase, etc.

EVERY INSURANCE INCLUDING
OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £100
World Wide25/-per £100
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
PERSONAL ACCIDENTS
Premium £3 for £1,000
Death and other benefits

MOTO,Jl:
Competitive Rates for
New and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability, Transit
Television Policies, etc.

D. E. TDO:l\IPSON & Co., Ltd.
Insurance Brokers

11 KING STREET, RICHMOJ\TJ>, YORKSIDRE.

Tel. No. 2308

OTHER D ELETIONS

Regime11tal Duty Roster
W .O.I

Pavey, F. J .
(320)
Commissioned Lt . (Q.M.) 8 Jun. 6<>.

Technical Roster
2326737 w.o.r
23255 13 w.o.r

(20)
Gilhooly, A. L.
Commissioned 2/ L t. (Comb) 25 Jul 6o.
(30)
M cKirgan , T .
Commissioned 2/ Lt . (Comb) 1 Jul 6<>.

Seni ority Date
The undermentioned has b een granted ad justment for seniority purposes
oaly

Fo .. e mn11 of Signals Roster
15002505

W .O.II

CORRECTION

TO

P erry, H.
LIST

lleJ,fimeutal Duty Roster
T o W.O.II

14446o57

MEHOUIAJ,

25th Sept.-r6th Oct.

5370

Sgt.

The Annual Ge11eral ~leeting of Tiie Royal Signals
Institution

Officers Golfing
1960 Fixtures

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

550

Lineman Roster

23 241 30

14th Annual Officers' R eunion, Saturday, 19th No\'ernber, at The
Dominions Hotel. Lan caster Gate, London, W.2, at 7 p.m. Particulars
from Lieutenant-Colonel H . V. H ayfield , Four Wind s, 33, Crescent Road ,
Sidcup, Kent.

Signals

ANY DESCRIPTION

66o

Sgt.

44th (Indian) Air Formation Signals

Royal

PRINTING OF

ASSURANC E

at

ACCOUNT BOOKS

186o
5050

900

Ge11cral T ..ades nnd Duties Ros ter

The Central Committee of the Association

Eastbourne

266o

Ope .. ating Roster

'*********************************'

BAND PROGRAMME,
Touring Band

13 10
120

Signnl Ce111 .. c Supe .. viso.. Hoster
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REGIMENTAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
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220
122

llc gime nlnl Duty

R e tirements
Captain P. M. Steele ...
Ma jor (T .O.T .) K. E . White

Renowned throughout the world
for QUALITY

Kirkham, H.
Clarke, J . \V/. A,

DELETIONS

Cloricnl Ros ter

241 Squadro,.
A. A.S., Harrogate.
3rd R egiment.
22 S.A.S. Regim ent.
28th Regiment, B.A.O.R .
InteWgencc Centre.
235 Squadron, Malta.
18th Regirrlent, F AREL F.
52nd (L) Regiment , T.A.
610 T roop.

Hiorns &_ Miller

Techn ical Ilo stt•r

T o Sgt.

.. R.M.C.S. (Course).
,, R.M.C .S. (Course).
,, R .M .C .S. (Course).
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The following promotions were authorised during the month of August,
196o :

A / W.O .II

TO

(56o)

IN

J . (From Serial !r36 to
880 ( 16th March, 1958).

AUGUST

ISSU E

H orn by, R .

EX-BOYS OF

THE

CORPS

An appeal pub1ished in the June number of THE WIRE for
funds to purchase items of silver for the Memorial Chapel in St.
Martin's Church in Catterick had on 26th September, 1960,
reached a total of £ 125 os. od. Donations continue to be
accepted by the Honorary Treasurer, Major G. H. Flynn, M.B.E. ,
at Headquarters Training Brigade Royal Signals, Catterick
Camp, Yorkshire.

TR~

COST

OF

THE

WIRE

56 Subscribers are still payinJ.: for The
Wire at the old rate of 12/-. In 1958 and
1959 they were written to enclosing a new
Jlnnkers' O .. der Form. In 1960 The Wire
for November and Decenaber will not be
sent to them unless they pay the new rate
15/--

The Versatile

HILLMAN HUSKY-~~
!g§§-1§,~---

= - .,
·=-

Lower, sleeker body lines ... more comfortable sea.ting . · ·
new short type remote gear lever for swift, positive
changes ... wider, deeper windscreen and back
lightgivingbettera.11-round vision ...
and a sparkling performance
from a world-proved power unit,
Here's family saloon comfort,
and with back seat down, a.11 the
roomlness of a big-load carrier.

bringing you
more in
ELEGANCE· COMFORT
PERFORMANCE·SAFETY
9AL•8 '

llo•M v1c •

A better buy because it's better built I

IN 183 COUNTRt •S

POSTED OVERSEAS'?
H.M. Forces posted overseas are able to purchase at generous tax free rates, which allow
up to six months motoring, in the U .K.
Please write for full details and brochure.
ROOTES LIMITED European Section Over..,.. D• pt.,
OevonshiN! Hou-, Piccadilly, London, W. I
ROOTES AUTOS (Oeutschland) G.m .b.H.,
Alleestrasse 33, Ousseldorf.

HUMBER• HILLMAN• SUNBEAM• SINGER
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Administrnth·e "·inlf. On Monday, 18th July, the
long-awaited day of the Admini. rative Inspection was upon us
and for a pleasant change the weather was on our side.
The parade was of a high standard, the drill and marching
being (for technical types) extremely good and the few
pe tators were full of admiration for the bearing of the troops
on parade.
The Commandant, Brigadier R. G. Yolla11d, O.B .F. carried
out this in pection, and ar. the conclusion congratulated the
parade on their general turn-out and bearing.
.A{terwards the normal achninistrative inspeotion of offices,
tore and accommodation were carried out by the Commandant
and his Staff Officers.
·
Cricket. After a poor start to the season, a strong side
with our Corps players (Colonel Williams, Major Porter and
Lieutenant Mo ) emerged in time for the ortl1ern Command
competition and we eventually reached the final of the Catterick
Area Division.
The last two games were played in rain and mid-on (Captain
Peter Moores) organised a success~ul r.owel d!lill which enabled
the bowlers at least to hold the ball.
Results : -Round I v. r5/r9 Hussars. School 133 (Sergeant
Cmigmile 23, Colonel Williams 22 Captain Hopkins 37).
15/19 Hussars 76 (Sergeant Craigmile 6 for 18).
Round 2, v. 12th Regiment School 221 for 7 dee. (Major
Garnons-Williams I08, Lieutenant Moss 28 Major Porter 24).
Final v. &th Regiment. School 130 (Lieutenant Moss 24,
Major Porter 20, Lieutenant Hurne 27, Staff Sergeant Brown
27 not out). 8 Regiment l3I for 5 (Colonel Williams 3 for 26).
While the Regimental team was .fighting the weatiher, the
inter-group competition was under way. Evenli\lally 46 Q
Course/Multi Channel Group defeated Tactics/H.Q. in a
hard fought final.

l\T.O. ' and Ser~eauts' Mess. In the month of July
we bade welcome to R.S.M. R. R. Rose and said farewell to
R.S.M. R. D . Laing. To the former we hope that first impressions (Old Comrades' Week-end) were not too bad, to the
latter we hope he has as many happy memories of the School
as we have of him.
Old Comrades' Week-end behind us, the tempo increased in
preparation for the Annual Administrative Inspection which
took place on the 18th. W.O.II (F. of S.) Cyril Hooper took
advantage of the occasiion to receive the L.S. and G.C. and
most members accordingly celebrated both occasions the same
evening at the bar.
Later the same week, the SignaJ Officer-in-Chief paid an
informal Junch~hour visit to tihe Mess to say farewell to all
members, a pleasant and nostalgic occasion.
The annual cricket fixture with t!he Officers' Mess produced
an entertaining afternoon's sport. Staff Sergeant Brown was
our most successful batsman, scoring 48 not our in a total of
105. It was unfortunate for RS .M. Rose that he had to make
his first public speech in the Mess that evening when the
wooden spoon was formally returned.

VIERDAAGSE

HEGDIE, ' T

NI.DIEGE~

I 960

" One for all and all for one."
This is the motto of the Nijmegen marches. Four days of
"left flight left right" along the blessedly flat but nevertheless
piot~esque' country roads that surround this famous old D~ch
town. Twenty-five miles a day for four days, a hundre~ ~cs
·n all in these days of Dr. Barbara Moore and her d1sc1ples
~roba'bly does not mean much to a disinterested r~ader, bur ~o
a participant, who still bears the scars of many bl:,ste!s <?n his
feet, it was a worthwhile reminder that there was Llfe Ill the
old 'dawgs' yet."

Commandant Inspecting the Parade

more pallid Jook about them than previously. The summer so far
~ndured by students, in common with the remainder of the
population of the North Riding of Yorkshire has hardly helped
matte!'s.
The clouds have, however, lifted sufficiently on a number of
occasions to allow the completion of the Unit cricket competition from which 46 " Q " have emerged the eventual winners
after beating such distinguished reruns as the Corporals' Mes ,
9 F. of S. Pr. II Course and Headquarters Troop. A feature
of llhe competinion was the fine bowling of Tim Cornwell.
In the July edition of THE WIRE details were given of the
various activities pursued by members of llhe course during their
leadership training week. The reports written up on return
have now been judged and at a short ceremony in the small
ante-room on 25th July, 1960, me Commandant awarded
Second-Lieutenant Keith Ryding first pruze. Lieutenants Noel
Moss and Trevor Panther were judged second and third
respectively.
There is a well found· rumour doing the rounds that Scott
is the best dressed subaltern in Caitterick but there is no reason
to suppose that he is going to enter for the Mr. Universe
competition.

47 •• Q " Course. With Line Group behind us and
half of Wireless Group, we are now at mid-point of our academic
studies. Since leaving Basics we have found life far more
interesting. Actually being able to handle various equipments
makes us realise the importance of Basics. In July the course
did much to help in llhe efficient working of a Teleprinter link,
between Caliterick and the Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst,
for the annual demonstration for Officer Cadets. We are now

Offif!ers' Wing. Major Proudrnan has now left the Wing
on posting r.o the United States of America . A familiar figure
to many Y.O.s has now taken over Officers' Wing-Major D. W.
-Sherrard-Smith. We would like to welcome him and his family
once again to Canerick.
20 SubalC•,r1119 Part II. The month of August found
the course just starting Mulra-Char.nel Group. We rather
enjoyed Wireless Group, finding the a!ilJlosphere up there on
the Hill delightfully remote from the trials and tribulations of
those ordinary mortals down on the plain.
Our impact seems to have been one of a "distressing lack
of good rheorerical foundation." with of course the exceptions
of Raymond Bell and Roger Castle-Smith. Harry Taylor also
missed being described thus and we had not seen him for a
week or two. This was because of his tremendous efforts at
making the Anny Water Polo Team. Stop Press news was that
he had made it. Not only were we envio~1s as we sat through
a session of lectures, bUl afro extremely proud that one of us
had adhieved an Anny " Cap."
46 " q " Course. It has become apparent m recent
weeks that tactics group do not accept the open air doctrine
championed by the equipment groups of the School of Signals
with the result that members of 46 " Q " now have a somewhat

J,EADEUS

Left to Right : Lieutenants D. V. Palmer, B. Horner, SecondLieutenant F. Carnes, 15 W.R.A.C. " Q " Course

busily planning our activities for our' Leadership Training Week
in September. Our August Grant, we hOJ?C, _will have refreshed
us for " or.he home straight " of our Qualifymg Course. What
better than a Mess Ball to start our leave.
15 \V .ll.A.C. " q " Course. . Although. this cours~
could only muster ~hree students what lt Jacked ill numbers 11
made up in quality and the wee membere of the W.R.A.C. who
attended-Liellltenants Valerie Palmer, Barbara Horner and
Fri~a Carver did much to brighten life at t!he School of S1~s.
Generally ·Speaking the course was a success, bur after lookmg
at the course photograph readers \Vill wonder whellher the
students or the instructor was more succ~ul.
b
Considerable speculation went on dunng llhe course, Y
members of the cadre as to which ~tudent would be engage.d
or even married before leav.ing Catter1ok, bt~t as usual .llhe bookmakers won and all three left on posting still unmarned.
Durjng ~he nine weeks' duration of llhe course three sJ:i~rt
visits were made to York, Gloucester and London. The~ v1~t~
were official and llhere were numerous volunteers ~r
e JO
of Conducting Officer but the Course O~cer , Captam A. Kerr,
was " detailed " alllhough some doubt still remams as to. w~o
did the demi.li ng. O~her visits were made to •the Lake D1str1ct
but these were unofficial and the officers who went on them
did not need any conducting.
Special mention must be made to Liell:tenat H?rner, who was
the most successful student and who, ~ she lives up to her
initial promise, will be a great asset to Signal Centres llhroughout COMCAN.
.
Good luck to all ~hree in their new ass1gnments.

lJDERRY'S

{r
Market

Place,
Telephone

SCHOOL OF SIGNA LS CRICKET TE AM
Left to Righ t Front Row : Scaff Sergeant Brown, Colon e l W illiams, Majors
Garnons W illiams a nd Porter, Sergeant Cralgmil c (RAEC), WOii Rii ey.
Left to Right, Back Row : Captains Walmesley and Moores, Second Lic uccn anc
Hum e, Captain Hop kins , ~ieuce nanc Moss

Richmond,
2293

The regiment might well be forgiven for borrowing the motto
of the marches. One hundred Junior Leaders and fourte.en
members of the staff (some of advanced age!), and fifty Juruor
Leaders of the Band paid their own way to marc_h and play
with credit and disrincr.i.on for the h~nour of t~~ regiment. For
the organisers of this rather fri~tenmg expeditlo~ the apparent
reluctant attitude of the authont1es was both .a d1sco~gement
and a challenge. We were commitrted to takmg a third of t;he
regiment with nhe sniffing (but very understan~able) prov~so
that the lengthy training necessary must no~ interfere w1th
normal training and tha:t not one penny of public mo?ey wasJo
be spent. Difficulty crowded in on difficulty and we d:d. ~ot h P
ourselves by so organising our own end of te~m aot1vm~ that
our departure from Denbury a~d .our arnval ~n tune at
Nijmegen became as unlikely as wmmng .£20~,ooo m a football(
pool. However, after direct appeals .to SII Bnan Robertson so
nobly carried by Junior Sergeam-Maior Edmunds an~ so understandingly received and granted by tha.t great soldier-turnedrailwayman) we managed to get l:X>Oking ~n already oversubscribed boatis and trains, and after spending hours on all
stations from Victoria, via Ostend, Brussels an~ Ro~ndaal? ~e
arrived at Nijmegen 48 hours later and at varymg. tiim~,
dirty scruffy but not dispirited. We were travelling ID: m t.I,
so that ow: i'.rutial appearance at Nijmege~, if not particularly
uplifning for nbe British Nation, at least did not let the Anny
down.
.
.
But then from crwnpled drainpipes to uniform (alben derum
trousers) a~d llhe marches. Anyone who has doubts on the
calibre of the present British youth should have been there.
From very early on it became clear !!hat not only would tih.ey
eat up the course but llhat ~ven their heads they would do tt
at a pace worthy of a youtihful Don Thompson. How~ver, the
wisdom (and limitations!) of the permanent staff prevailed and
the marches were successfully completed at a decorous pace.

nr.J .'

*

Yorks

(2 lines)
FRESH F RUIT
& VEGETABLES

FISH
GAME
AND
POULTRY

WREATHS AND
CROSSE S
-

R ichmond for Beauty -

Cherry's for Quality

The spirit of the Marches. A Jun ior Lead er and an American
soldier from Hawa ii exchange hats
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To tart with we must congratulate Major Derek Baynham
wl~o l~d the Brfrish skin diving team to the World Champion~
ships ID Iraly. He came first of the British divers and att:ained
twcnty~seve~tih place in ilhe Individual World Championships.
A t.rag1c accident. took t>he life of anol!her of ~he team; Mr. Jack
Wnght, who :eured from Royal Signals as a Staff Sergeant
Foreman of Sig~als last year, was struck by a boat as he surface~ and was J<:illed. The ~ean:i spent •two days in Rome before
Ie;a~mg for the islands of Lipan, Vulcani and Ustica, where the
d1V1ng took p~ace. M~jor B_ay!l~am, who commands 207 Signal
Squadr?n, ~ill c;iaptam _Br1tam s team in nem year's World
OhampJOn~Jups m Bra~il.
This ex:haustiing and dangerous
sport has 1~ compensation · we understand ·Lhat as far as Italy
~as concerned they were to be found in Rome rather than the
islands, howe;ver, the British skipper docs not want to be
quoted on tilus.
Not ma~y of us were able to find any sun in which to spend
o~ leave m AuguS!t! <though several made an attempt. Most
di;;covered ~hat a ramy day in a hotel is much tlhe same as a
ramy . day m Verden-w.ioh ten per cent added. The Comn;anding Officer was among those whose motor cars were outside the NAAFI shop when, according to schedule it should
'
have been outside tihe country !
•• _:i.1" Troop. We are lucky enough to have Captain
Davies as our T.O.T. He was one of tihat par·t of the Regiment that cal!le from Colchester. Winh him he brought his
Foreman of S,~gi:ials who was featured in "Foremen of Signals
of tile Corps m the June WIRF. But our Foreman is now
somebody else's T.O.T.; ~ngratulations to Lieutenant (T.O.T.)
R. W. V. ·Hunley, who will by now have joined 2nd Regiment.
Also from Colchester came Staff Sergeant Phil Watton and
CoI'l>?ral Tom Munr<;>e. Staff Watton is at present undergoing
clie ngours of Cattenck on a Class I course. He will be followed nhere shortly by Corporal Munroe. This is Corporal
M~roe'_s second tour in V:r?~n, he y.ras here five years ago,
servmg m 7th Armoured D1vmonal Signal Reg;iment.
"M " Troop is unique in the Regiment in that although
ah?ut twenty_ strong (and fiv~ ~oro: cars~), it includes only one
pnvate soldier. The admimstranve side is organised by
~:r¥eant Ben5?~; . he fhg~ been in Verden since June, 1959,
J~mmg 5th D1vrs1onal Signal Regiment from the School. of
Signals. Mrs. Benson and their boy are one of the lucky families to have a quarter here.
. We ~ en_d with a riddle. Thursday nights are Tombola
n~ghts m Ca1thness Barracks.
The riddle is : " Wthat's the
difference between itombola and a pig farm? We know of one
person, at least, _who will not be able to answer this-Major
Jasper Peck believes that there is no difference.
0

At the end of 100 miles -

coming into the finishing pens, arms
still swinging

. Our co~tingent came in for much notice because of its size,
us ~u!Jh its balaclavas, its band, and not nhe least, its bearing.
Despite or: beoa~ of OlJ! youth a remarkably swift friendship
was established with the iuffrouw and because of our balaclavas
we were often accepted as Russians or Icelanders. Lf the comment on .our headgear was, on a very few occasions adverse,
me weanng of them was certainly profitable. The best customers w~e the Dutch girls and American soldiers. The bidding
went as hi~ as 20/-, which is not a bad profit on their cost
to the Juruor Leaders, 7/6.
_The band c~rtainly did great things. They arrived unknown
with . a_ few mmor engagements, doubtfully given, and finished
by givm~ filteen ~rformances in four days. From the moment
they ~shed playing in front of 70,000 spectators at the fla"
parade m the Goffretstadium before !!he start of the marche:
they became the subject of universal praise. For fifty young
men who blow trumpets and beat drums as a spare-,{]jme hobby
to co~pete so. _successfully with a dozen British and Dutch
prof~Sional military bands is a fine achievement.
. After the marches our Expeditioi;_i broke up. Some went
directly home, som~ went youth hostelling on the Continent
an~ 80-<><l:d went m small parties to visit our seven parenf
regunents ill Gef1I13:n_y, namely the 1st, 2nd, 4l!h, 7tih, rotb, 22nd
and 28th. In addiuon the 13th Regiment kindly accepted a
party from Iro~ . Troop whose parent regiment, the 3rd, are
ill U.K. The VJSit was over the August Bank holiday week-end
everwhen the B.A.0.~. as a whole seem to go to ground.
theless . all th~ regunents went to great lengnhs to welcome and
entertaill their own Junior Leaders. They were splendid hosts
and we are all most grateful.
We like to . ~ink tlhat our visit to ijmegen has done a lot
more than _giwn~ us a little ephemeral kudos. It certainly
had nobler mtenuons. The struggle to get t!here tJhe per.sonal
cost .to our P<>C!<ets (accepted with not a lintle reiucrance!), tJhe
phys1~ hardships of the ~arches, the giving up of spare time
t<;> . l!'3m for them, the friendly exchanges wim soldiers and
civilians of many lands, and the genuine acclamations of the
Du:ch _peopl~, must add up to something wh;ich is bonh worthwhile m. achievement and lasting in impression. In the doin
of all th.is we have been undoubtedly not a little of a nuisanc~
to the K.~.B.v.L.0. (The Dutch League of Physical Culture)
who orga:111;;ed the ma~c:hes a~~ to l'he B.A.0.R detachment
who a<lJ:nllllster t~e Bnnsh military pamricipants. From them
~ received nothing but kindly and helpful co-<>peration. To
lonel J. A. V.ergouwe tihe Dutoh Garrison Commander who
had th7 . staggermg tasJ<: of accommodatdng and feeding 2 ocoplus military of all nations and habits, in a barracks designed
for a quarter of that number, we have nothing but grateful
respect.
fi In conclusion, it is said that to 'be a good leader you must
rst be a good follower. This is both the truth and profound
~en, for a h<.1ndred miles, you have follow~ your Icade~
~th your forward view restricted to the back of his neck
slightly sweaty, and to the seat of his pants, rather tight, the~
as a follower you have served your apprenticeshap well.
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P r esen tation to :i.trs. Lynn .Jo nes. W.V. S. On
the 6th August die unit bid farewell to Mrs. Lynn Jones who
has been our w_.V.S. _represe!lltative for tihree year.s and has now
left us for service with Gurkhas in the Far East. The Com-

Signalman Daniels applies sales technique at the Kohima Garden

Fete
mantling Officer thanked Mrs. Jones for all the good work
she had done and then presented her with a tlhree branch
candle-stick inscribed "To Mrs. Lynn Jones from All Ranks
in Bunde Station."
Kohima Week-end Celebrations. Whenever the
eXiploits of the 2nd Division in World War II are recalled, the
Battle of Kohirna stands out as its finest hour. To commemorate this battle, the regiment, which at that time was known
as 2nd Divisional Signals, held a week-end celebration on the
12th, 13th and 14th of August, 196o.
The week-end opened on Friday winh a "Durbar" at which
the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel A. D. Brindley,
M.B.E., gave a brief outlline of the Batnle of Kohima. This was
followed by the film "Burma Victory" which was most suitable
for the occasion. During the afternoon a Grand Garden Fete
was held on the playing field of Birdwood Barracks with many
interesting stalls and sideshows, a genuine London barrow boy
and a Jeep train for nhe children. A sum of £55 was realised
for S.S.A.F.A. and Royal Signals Benevolent Fund. In the
evening the Warrant Officers and Sergeants entertained their
families and friends at a Kohima Ball under strict camouflage
and w-ar-Jike conditions.
On the Saturday morning the Officers played the Warrant
Officers and Sergeants at cricket, which ended in a resounding
victory for the officers. During the late afternoon we shared
our celebrations with tihe local German population by staging
a musioal and marohing display by the Band of the Queen's
Own Hussars on the Market Square, Bunde. This was extremely
popular and resulted in a good write-up by the press. In the
evening looal dignitaries of Bunde were entertained at a very
enjoyable cocktail parry in the Officers' Mess. We were also
delighted to see Brigadier and Mrs. Charlton and Brigadier and
Mrs. Bradford in our midst.
On Sunday morning our Kohirna celebrations drew to a finting
ol.ose witih an open air church service on the playing fields and
a march past by the regiment and No. 1 Biinde Pack Brownies.
The salute was taken by Major-General E. A. W . Williams,
C.B.E., M.C., General Officer Commanding 2nd Division. The
Band of the Queen's Own Hussars played for tihe service and
the march past.
This wa.s in every way a most enjoyable and memorable weekend and the address by the padre during !!he service inspired a
thought in the minds of young and old that we should all
remember tihe heroic stand of Kohirm Garrison and be reminded
of the words inscribed on the Kohima War Memorial :

"For Your T omorrow We Gave Our Today."
Jeep Train and Fire man
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Since our last WIRE notes we have spent a great deal of time
~~ exercise.
In the past we might have expressed this as
m the field " but of recent weeks " on the airfield " would be
a better description.
We have been practising and organising ourselves for the
task of providing communications for a Force Headquarters.
The Force H.Q. would have the job of controlling and maintairllng a Brigade Group in operations over a distance of up to
two hundred miles. The maintenance of the Brigade has to
be done by air and a cl~e liaison with the R.A.F. is required.
In spite of the great numbers of problems raised by our change
from our old to our new role the R egiment has settled down
to the job and evolved a smooth working organisation.
The new organisation had its growing pains, of course, but
a se11ies of exercises, "Dummy Run," "Hot Spot" and the
major exercise of the year " Stormy Petrel," produced the final
workable organisatiion. In all the exercises nhe Force H.Q. was
set up on Colerne Airfield with 38 Group R.A.F. as our flying
partners. The H.Q. is tented and quite static (no night moves!)
and there is no camouflage (oh joy!). We have discarded
transceiver workmg and now have separate transmitter and
receiver sites. We have also had our first taste of regular
shift work.
At first we were all agog with interest in the aircraft and
most of us gave our necks plenty of exercise watching them
flying in and out of the airfield. The novelty soon wore off,
however, and by the time of " Stormy Petrel" we had grown
qui.re used to them. There were plenty of aircraft : Beverlys
and Hastings of the R.A.F. doing the air-dropping and airlanding of supplies, Hqnters of the R.A.F. and Sea Venoms of
tlhe R.N.A.S. giv.ing close support to the ground troops, and
RAF. Canberras making photo reconnaisance. Working busily
beside these heavier aircraft were the Austers of the A.A.C.
who provided an Air Despatch Service as one of their many
tasks.
While mo t of us were gettling used to the idea of being
" base troops " a parry of the Regiment was well and truly at
the "sharp end." A group under the charge of Lieutenant D.
J. Jolly were attached to uhe "enemy," a battalion group of the
Staffords. They had an exciting, if exhausting, time and had
a fair amount of " front line " experience.
At one stage they were overrun by the Scots Guards but
were rescued by a timely counter-attack by the Staffords. We
had often heard in the D ivision the cry "When I was \vith the
Brigade " from those of our comrades who had served with the
smaller formation, but we are now faced with the strident call
of "When I was with the Ba!italion."
Io the force H.Q. we were working alongside R. A.F. signallers
and had to be on our toes to avoid making any mistakes in
front of our rivals. We felt much more comfortable when the
R. A.F. asked if they might borrow a Royal ignals Telegraph
Operator at one ~tage of tihe exercise as they were having some
difficulty in passing traffic on one of uheir nets.
" Stormy Petrel " was a complete success from a signals point
of view and made us feel the hard work and preparatory
exercises were well worthwhile.
We now go on three weeks' block leave which will refresh
us and perhaps, some of us hope, dull the memories of those
who were \vith the battaliion. We return to a period of individual training and that hardy annual- the C.I.V.
We ominted from our last notes our congratulations to Staff
Sergeant Cleaver who was awarded h1s Corps Colours for
shooting.
7tla
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Kartin g . On Saturday 20th Augu t at a meeting at
Hammersm1th Barracks the Regimental Karts proved that they
were among the fastest present. Corporal
unam on his
"Tiger" won hi heat so comfortably that it was hard to
believe that he was not a corr:µetitor left over from the preceding race. He had bad luck in the final when the Kart
suffered from a binding brake and carburerror trouble. Sergeant
Orme and Signalman Winlove-Srnith both obtai ned comfortable
second places in their heats, both driving Trackmasters.
Sergeant Orme went o to get fourth place in the final and.
with Corporal Brand a starting position in the " Grand Prix. '
This latter race, fought over 20 laps including a pit stop, wa
an easy win for Gapta~n Baillie of tihe Life Guard , but our
own karts were well up at the fi nish.

A general practice on the top barrack-square was held on
27th August. In pite of the appalling weather there was a
good turnout. A number of practice races were held and were
enjoyed by both spectators and competitors. The main aim
of the m eting was achieved in that tJhree more people immediately ordered Karts from the NAAFI. Lf this trend continues
we will oon have enough Karts in nhe Regiment to stage
proper race-meetings on our own.
Brndle~- Cup Unsketbnll. On 24th August the final of
the basketball competi!i n was played between I and 3
quadrons. It was a clean fast game with the honours going
to I Squadron who were never really in trouble. The score
at the final bell wa I Squadron 40, 3 Squadron 12. The
scores are indicative of the superior skill of lihe 1 Squadron
forwards although in terms of actual possession of tJhe ball
3 Squadron were not far behind. The linemen were probably
fitter man for man, than their opponents, but they lacked the
hooting fine se which is the one essential for a successful
basketball team. Team play by both Squadrons was excellent
and the future for tJhe Regimental team Io_oks bright.

Cricket, Officers v. Sergeants. This match took place
on zsth August and once again the Officers managed to win a
fairly easy victory. The W.O.s and Sergeantis went in first on
the only dry wicket that has been seen in these partS this season.
There was a good stonewalling parrnership by A.Q.M.S. Warner
of the L.A.D. and Sergeant Wise, but S.S,M.s Kirk and Windebank were quickly dismissed shortly after mey appeared all
set for a good stand. The tail-enders did well but it was
unfortunate that the only "duck" was the team captain.
After tea (?) Captains Buder and Hodgson opened for the
Officers. They quickly senrled down and the score started
mounting. When Major Ellis came in the bowlers tried every
trick in the book to remove him and Captain Butler, but it was
like bowling at a brick wall.
After the match some interesting debates took place in tihe
pavilion. It was generally agreed that the rules " down under "
were somewhat different from the rules as we interpreted them.
Anyway, it was obvious mat everyone enjoyed the game and we
hope the Sergeants have better luck next year.
Exer c ises. In conjunction with one of our monthly Regimental communication exercises, <the whole Regiment moved
out to one of the few areas in the neighbourhood where digging
is permitted. In addition to practicing cerro:in aspects of communication it was the intention to see if the picks and shovels
worked.
The Regiment is unused to digging itiSelf in and it was
therefore interesting to see how rapidly and far it could dig
when the need arose.
The specifications of the various forms of trenches were laid
down before llhe exercise started. I t was surprising how widely
the interpretation of these specifications varied. When taken to
task over the depth of his trench, which did not conform to tihe
specification, one Signalman quite correctly pointed out that
had he dug the trench to the dept!h as ordered not only could
he not see over the top but mat he could not get out. An
exception to the rule was made in mis case.
When all positions had been properly d ug and sentnies
mounted, 3 Squadron kindly kept the defenders awake throughout most of the night by mounting a series of small attacks
at section level. Exacrly who won this particular "batJtle"
has been the subject of a nurnbe.r of letJters to nhe Editor of
our Regimental Magazine over the last nhree weeks.
8 th
ICE GOIEN T
( TRA I N ING )
During the past few weeks seveml moves have taken place,
or are in the process of doing so, the nraining side seemg the
greatest changes. Here Lieutenant-Colonel Galloway, who is
shortly retiring from tJhe Army, is handing over as Chief
Instructor to Major F. T . C. Williams, who has arrived from
12th Signal Regiment.
Major (Bill) Pagett, on retiring from the Army a second time,
is now in the South trying his hand at running a fleet of lorries.
His successor here as A/C.I. is Mr. Halsey, who has moved
from Upgrading.
With the departure of Second-Lieutenant J. L. Roper, on
demob, his chair has been taken by Second-Lieutenant H. G.
Getgood from 2 Squadron. Captain H. Illingworlih has left
us on posting to Lincoln, his place in 2 Squadron has been
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taken by Captain F. C. H. Walker. Another re-arrangement
occurred when Lieutenant G. J. Bennett returned to civilian
life in July, his post as O.C. "H.Q." Squadron was taken over
by Captain W. H . Turney.
We managed to survive the tihree-day Admin. A tih.orough
inspecnion was given by the Inspeoning Officer, Brigadier
P. M. P. Hobson, o.s.o., to a combined H.Q. and I Squadron,
and also to 2 and 3 Squadrons, who held separate parades.
The Band was in attendance, putting in a very full day.
Major-General R. J. Moberly paid a hort visi.t on 25th July,
during which time he visited all Squadrons, spoke to a great
many of the Unit and finally lunched in the Officers' Mess.
"Go-Karting" has come to a temporary halt due to engine
trouble. The entJhusiasts are anxious to resume the road
again, ahhough their eagerness is not always appreciated by
those unfortunates who live in the vicinity of the track !
Plans arc now being made for a Parents' Week-end, to be
held on xst and 2nd October, so if you are in the neighbourhood on these dates you are very welcome to "pop in " and see
llhe old place.
A party of 15 N.A.T.O. Officers paid a brief visit early in
August just to see how the British Army trains its technicians.
They were greatly impressed, assuring us of this in five different
languages!
The Wives' Club had an outing to complete the season's
activities; they had a mystery tour of the Dales, ending with
supper at Hawes.
Leave has been the uppermost mought in everyone's minds
these last few weeks, but training and recreation carried on in
spite of this. A brief resume of sport follows :
ATHLETICS.-The Unit was second in the Northern Command
Inter-Unit Championships. Lance-Corporal Howard came third
in ~he Army Championship; during the season he represented
nhe Army on four occasions.
CRICKET.-The Regiment won the District Cup by beating
tJhe School of Signals by five wickets, the final score being :
School of Signals 130, 81lh Regiment 131 for 5. The team wiU
now meet 23rd Regiment in the final of the Nortihern Command
compecit:ion.
The following have represented the Corps during the season :
Second-Lieutenant N. E. F. Harris, Lance-Corporals E. E.
Naraine and S. J. Maude, Signalmen R. Johnson and L. M.
Goering.
GoLF.-Captain Bayliss represented the Corps against the
Royal Artrillery in July. We held our Regimental Golf Meeting
on the 19Dh August, 1960, as a pre-run for tJhe Brigade Meeting
to be held on 2nd September, 1960. Twenty golfers took part
in two competitions :
Eighteen holes Single Medal and a two-ball S·tapleford Bogey
Four.somes.
Signalman Herd won tJhe Singles with a net score of 70,
gross 73 ~bogey 72), with S~gnalman Bem: second with net 70
(lost over nhe last nine holes), and Major H. R. Woodger third
wim a net 71.
The Stapleford Foursomes in rhe afternoon was won by
Lieutenant-~lonel A. L. Galloway and Signalman Bett, second
Major H. Ransome and Signalman ljerd, and third Major
H . R. Woodger and Signalman Jones.
TJ-ie course was well tramped over in tJhe afternoon and places
visited where no other human had trod.
Colonel J. M. S. Tulloch, O.B.E., presented the trophies and
prizes and everyone departed home to explain in golf terms
"how the big ones got away.
·
TENNIS.-l;ance-Corporal P·a rk and Signalman Sharp
reaohed the quarter final of tJhe Inter-Unit Doubles of the Army
lawn tennis compecinion; tJhey lost 9-7, 6-2, to tJhe evennual
winners.
HocKEY.-We have started the new season with a few
practice matches.
I Ith

H EGllU ENT

(THE

D E POT)

In view of tbe impending amalgamanion of the nth Regiment
with 26nh Regiment, and move of the Regiment from Chester
to Catterick, it was decided that the yearJy "At Home" should
be the " swan song" of !!he Regiment-and be tihe best ever.
The result, by acclaim, was considered by most, comparable
with those held at Catterick. Many and varied were the attractions. The Unit 'bus, with a motor cycle and rider mounted
on top of it, followed by the entire D isplay T eam, paraded the
town. Posters and tannoy announcements blazed details. A
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crowning achievement : two minutes of Granada News on TV,
showing the team riding through Chester with promi~ent deta~s
of the "At Home" displayed, made clear that nth Signal Regiment (Depot) were at home.
.
.
The Regimental sports ground was transformed rnto a veritable showground1 with dozen~ of sideshows, recruiting displays,
displays of eqmpment, mobile bars, shellfish stalls, hot-dog
stands, balloon stalls, pony rides, and the inevitable tractor-train.
A delightful feature was the attendance of boys from both
the Army Apprentices School and Junior Leaders. Their turnout and bearing was favourably commented on by all. Two
Chelsea Pensioners, guests of the W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess,
were colourful in their red coats and black shakes. The A.C.C.
recruining stand soon went out of business, having dispensed
2 ooo portions of free curry in two hours. The shellfish and hotd~ stalls fared similarly, and sold out early in the afternoon.
Despite dull and overcast skies and showers, a crowd of some
4 ooo turned up to see the truly magnificent display by the
Display Team, with delightful perforn_iances by Sergeant ~ee
and the Non-Touring Band, coupled with the ever-popular display of gymnastics by members of the Army Physical Training
Corps, and finally, a spectacular display ~f. fire-fi.ghtin~ and
equipment by· members of the Chester Auxiliary Fire Brigade.
To the small boys' delight, fire engines tore round ~e arena,
bells ringing, lamps .Bashing, and foam, and wat7r .fiov,~mg ~very
where to extinguish Major Don Hutley s very fnghtenmg oil and
timber fires.
The many distinguished guests present included the Ghief of
Staff of Western Command, Brigadier D. Meynell, C.B.E., and
Brigadier C. Nettleship, O.B.E., T.D., and also very welcome
guests from Signal Training Brigade; Brigadier P. M. P. Hobson,
o.s.o., Colonel C.R. A. Sumner and Major F. M. S. Winter, who
took tJhe trouble to attend, and expressed great interest and
admiration in a1l tJhey saw.
In the evening the all ranks' dance was a tremendous success,
attended by ov~r 800. A sumptuous buffet, provided by
Sergeants Ferguson and Sharpe, of th~ A.C.C., was c~mplete
with a whole suckling pig, and a magnificent cake .showmg the
Mo:or Cycle Display Team doing its famous pyraIDld of 22 men
on six motor cycles.
Sunday morning saw a church parade attended by some 600
all ranks, including Old Comrades from Chester, York, Hull,
Manchester and Liverpool. The salute at the march-past, aft~
wards was taken by Brigadier C. Nettleship, O.B.E., T.D., Chief
Signal Officer Western Command, and special mention must be
made of the ' two near-octogenarian Chelsea Pensioners, who
stood rigidly to attention behind the saluting dais. The smartness and bearing of not only the Old Comrades and men of the
Royal Corps of Signals, 1but also a detachment of 14 Independent
Company, W.R.A.C., impres~ed the many sp~tators.
The
Chelsea Pensioners were pamcularly to be admired, as a V<:rY
few hours before they had been " rocking and rolling" with
the best at the d~nce, and then carried on until the early ~ours
of the morning in the W.O.s' and Serg_eants' Mess: It 1s reported that on being awakened at 6.30 m the mornmg, one of
them was heard to ask: " Is the bar open yet?"
.
It is with sadness that the Regiment leave Chester but with
pride that the people of Chester and district saw the Royal
Corps of Signals, in all its aspects, at its very best.
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(TIC AI NING )

This month has been one in which many change~ ha'.'e taken
place. The summer sporting types have ha~ their flrng and
will shortly be hibernating for the winter. leavrng the field open
to the hardy animals of the Rugby, athleucs and hockey worlds.
Already tJhe football teams are pr.acticing ~nd they appear to
be all of the right calibre to provide us With a good end of
season record.
.
Hockey enthusiasts under the able guidance of Sergeant Moon
have been bullying furiously .in preparation for the first real test
of the season, the Area 6-a-side matches.
.
.
The boxers under the direction of Second-Lieutenant Davie
are already training hard.
.
.
On Wednesday, 17th August, the Catterick .Garrison Horucultural Show was held in Le Cateau Gymnasmm and the sh?w
was opened by Mr. Fred Loads of B.B.C. "Gardeners. Quesl!lon
Time." The standard of entries was high and prizes were
presented to the deser ving winners of each ca.tegory by Mrs. R.
B. F. K. Goldsmi th . It would appear that this show had a urprising effect, for a few day~ l~ter hor.des of gardeners ~ere to
be seen around the lines d1ggmg furiously and arrangmg the
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gardens. Numerous Iris plants were trimmed . to the Regimental height of one pace stick u~extended, and lt appears that
this gambit paid off, for .me Regiment. wo~ the .Cattenck Area
Gardening Competition Judged by Bngad1er Vickers on 30th
August, the scores being as follow:
Ist 12th Signal Regiment . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 points
2nd 1 Command Workshops, REME 103 points
3rd C.S.D., Catterick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98~ points
The Shield for the Competition was presented by General
Goldsmith on Thursday, Ist September.
.
Special mention was made of the .floral displays, neatness of
lawns and Squadron areas.
.
Swimming, gliding and campanology have also been m the
news this month.
. .
Lance-Corporal Tuffnell gained third _Place in the D1~ng
Section (Springboard and High ~d) m the. Int.er-Services
Championships, and in the Cattenck Area Swunmmg Championships on 26th August, 196o, Lance-Corpor.al Tuffnell ~d
Staff Sergeant Godfrey, A.P.T.C., metaphorically speaking,
.
.
swept the board in the di':'iJ?g events. .
The Inter-Services Ghdmg Championships were held this
year at R.A.F. Odiham, Hants, and among the ~embers of a
strong Atmy Gliding Association Team were Lie.utenant .P.
Buchanan and Lance-Corporal B. Giller, of 12th Regiment, wuh
Second-Lieutenant Rodwell of 8th Regiment.
Messrs. Buchanan and Rodwell alternated between seco_nd
pilot and crew member of Major ~· ~va~s ~~), whilst
Lance-Corporal Giller was an enthusiasuc liability to the crew
of W.O.II E. Stark, (Royal Engineers).
Unfortunately, inevitable English summer allowed only three
competition days, nevertheless the crews cover~ several
thousand road miles retrieving aircraft, proof of which can be
found in a certain East Coast reson in the shape of a bent and
extinguished street lamp.
.
The crews alS-O took advantage of the bad weather by cllillbing into the air themselves and alth~u~ it cannot be said to
have been a highly successful week, it di~ prove to b~ a very
enjoyable experience to all the less expenenced e~thus1asts: .
As for campanology, not many people would thmk t:bat. It ~s
possible to have a world bell rining record, in fact bell nngmg 1s
a seriously organised oco1:1pation. On 1st ,;.ug~st two member,~
of the Services took part m the longest of Plain Bob Do~les
ever rung. Lance-Corporal D. Walkfate, 12th R~gunent,
conducted this peal at Breedon on the Hill, Le1ceste!shire, and
the bells were on the move from 5.30 Saturday evenmg to 7.3.0
Sunday morning, a total of something like 25,000 pulls. It is
quite a feat since the weight ~f the largest bell. Wll;S 9f cwts. and
no refreshments of any kind mterrupted. the rm.~g. .
Aspiring canoists can now ful.fil their amb1t1ons s10ee. ~e
Regiment have four canoes set aside for the adventure trarnmg
of 4 (ORI) Squadron and regular trips to Semer Water have
taken place.
The third pointer for the year,. that of the 1:"arents' Day, is
now receiving considerable attenuon fr~~ Maior Woods, our
new Second-in~Command, who has iomed .u~ from 2?th
Regiment taking the place of Major F . T. C. Williams. .Whilst
we are very glad to welcome !'Aajor. ~oods we miss the
characteristic good humour of Maior Williams.
It is expected that 200 parents and friends will arrive an~
everyone in the Regiment is pulling our al~ the stops to make it
a memorable occasion. Parents after berng met by th~ welcoming committee will be shown around ~e camp by their sons
where they will be able to see where J=Y eats, sleeps a~d
relaxes and also (perish the thought) works: There are a sei::es
of displays laid on for the afternoon, l?romment amongst wh~ch
is t11e display by 1 Squadron, wi10 havnng shot many a. good l!ne
for 364 days of the year display their talents in a !me laymg
race, under the able direction of Lieutenant P~ter Buchanan
and Second-Lieutenant Davies who are notable !me shooters.
4 (OR r) Squadron are to provide a s~t .piece .display. o~ a
platoon in battle with full effects and fimsh10g with a surnng
bayonet charge towards the seated spectat?r . The l?<>k of
frozen horror on their parents' faces, as their son brand1s.he a
rifle and .bayonet under rthcir n?ses h'.ls to be seen to be believed.
Other displays include a comic boXlllg match and a parade of
Go Karts.
We were honoured on 28th July by a visit by the retiring
Signal Officer-in-Chief, Major- eneral R. Mo?erly, who. pent
a full day speaking with many of the trainees m the Regimen
informally. He was met hy a Q uarter Guard of .Honour drawn
from the Potential Office.rs Squadron and later m th day had

J.
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been an exn:aordinary increase in .the nwnbc.r of frequency
changes req~rcd o~ tihem. We suppose nhat some traffic does
get pa58ed m the intervals ?

The retiring SO-in-C Major General Moberly inspecting the Reg imental ~uarter
Guard on 28th July. All except Sergeant Hammond-Haley were 4(0RI) Squadron
trainees
Le~ to right, Front Row : Sergeant Hammond-Haley, Signalmen Maughan, Scarff,
Wormer, Corpon.I Graham
Reor Rank: Signalmen Haws, Grosskopf!

tea _in rhe Sergeants' Mess, havmg been conducted round the

Reg~~ by rhe O.C. during rhe day.
. ~ngadier Hobson later in the mont!h paid a return informal

visit to the Regiment where he spoke to many trainees whilst
they were working. Some trainees were glad when he interrupte~ a drill period but unfortunately they had ro make up for
lost tune.
We regret to say that Second-Lieutenants McGill and J. A.
Holland have left us for the comforts of civilian life and
~rporal Moppett and Sergeant Hill, both of whom did .;ell at
Eisley, have ~!so left. We regret to report that R.S.M. Ward
~as been admitted to hospital and we look forward to his return
m rhe near future.
Our new arrivals this month include Second-Lieutenant D
~· Darby w~o is now in 4 (ORr) Squadron and Second~
Lieutenant Wnght and McGregor who are raken on the strength
of I Squadrqn. \Ye ~ongran~late also our Quartermaster who
has thrown away his pips and is now Major (Q.M.) C. F. Webb.

14th

REGIMENT

(COMCAN)

I Squndr~n. The end of the monnh has brought a change
of ~mmand. m the Squadron. We are pleased to welcome
Maior J.. Oliver, O.B.E., as our new 0.C. who will take over
from Maior R. S. Cathrnoir who has now assumed command
at T.R.C. Boddington. We do say, however, "Au Revoir,"
to .two of our greate~t characters in the Squadron, namely
M.aior Toy ~nd Capra~ MacLeod. They will be sorrowfully
missed es~y for .theu humour; rl?-e one for his never encling
stream of JOkes, and ~e other for his subtle comments invariably passed at meal tunes. Mayor Toy'<S dog "Caesar" was
posted to R.H .. Q. in ~ndon, but after only a short stay decided
to return to his routlne at ~e. TRC. under new management.
There are now fourteen c1v1l1ans working with "C" Troop
!he nucleus being made up of ex-members of the Corps, includ~
mg. Mt. Har~ey, who worked with '.' C" Troop during his
Naoonal Servi~. .The . others are quite new to rhe job, the
youngest of ~ch 1s Miss McKay who is not the slightest bit
put out by bemg the only representative of her sex working
with the Troop at this time. "A" and "B" Troops are
made up of W.R.A.C. personnel. Any volunteers for "D "
Troop?
.2 Squndro~•· Most of our news comes from the hospital
this ~onth: Signalman Cutter had the double misfortune of
breaking his leg t?e day before he should have got married.
Not all 1;he queen s men C:Ould persuade the Ward Sister that
a man with his leg broken m two places could snill get married.
We hope the latest attempt to get the leg properly set has
been successful.
We were all sorry to Jose Captain Reggler to hospital and sick
leave, and h?pe t? ~e h!rn restored to duty.
The techrucal sides chief pre-ocoupallion ithis last month has
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a Squndr«!u· Sergeant No.rton le.ft ranher hurriedly to join
the ranks of mstruarors at 8th Regiment and then on to a
Part I Foreman of ignals Course. Sergeant Tyzzer, who
should be well known on the COMCAN system is at last on
re ettlement and will be a civilian in Dorset' by the time
these notes appear.
As with th~ rest of U.K. Bampto~ ha~ had a disappointing
summ~ and little has been seen of swJmmmg and canoe parcies.
The criokc::t. eleven. has '?anaged to clear up mo t of its fixtures
a~d surprusmgily, m spite of the weather there has been a
w1d€'.spread revival in tennis with as m~ny as twenty-four
en.tries for the Squadron tournament.
On 24nh July we had our first com?ined Parents' Day/At
Home .. Th1.s proved to be an unqualified success and it is
hoped it. will now become an annual event. It was very
enco~agmg. to see so many parents, relatives and fr.iends
suffi01enl!.iy mterested to travel so far and able to spend tJhe
whole day and most of the evenin.g winh us. Tthe programme
allo~ed for a good look at the stauon and rhe camp in general·
a cricket match, and a social evening and dance all of which
were well ~~nised. ~twa s also good to see th~ nurses from
Wihearley Militiary Hospital turn up in such force. The occasion
must not pass, however, wirhout mention of Corporal Wright
A.C.C., and the cook stialf who worked extremely hard t~
produce extra lunches and a vast number of buffet teas and
suppers.
On rh~ ligh~er side, and looking in nhe direction of the
appro!iahmg winter, .the football pitch appeared miraculously
overmght .complete Wlth posts an~ no thought of a fanigue party.
:"'robably it was the news nhat Whitney Town F.C. are interested
m some of our player.s. The Canteen has been modernised
re-d~OI-ated, re-~ed and fitted wjth a 21 inch T.V.
the goggle-boys ; and lastly nhe Hobbies Olub under the
capa.ble. directio? of its new manager F. of S., W.O.U P. A.
Davis,. is pract1ca1!-y ready \~ith its new amateur radio kil.t.
Assuming the stat;ion Teohmcal Officer is persuaded to let
them go on the air, you Ham Fans in the M~ddle and Far
East should be hearing from G3LPC or G3KFV on 21 mes. in
vhe very near future.

fo;

.4 Squadrou. Our Jast cricket match, rhe annual fixture
with 3 Squadron, was played out in conditions more favourable
to. water polo, and the first football match in scorching sunshme, such is the English climate ! After a tense strugg1e
we finally ~eat 3 Sq~dron by seven wickets in a low sooning
game. This was rnamly due to consistent bow-Ling by Signalmen Sutt?n an~ Marsh. In the evening we were entertained
to a S001al which was thoroughly enjoyed by all concerned.
Our penultimate ~tch against ithe "Locals," Normandy C.C.,
saw us lose rhe cncket matah but win the all-important " Boat
Race " afterwards.
Ahead lies a full league programme for the soccer enthusiasts
under. the able command of Lance-Corporal Cole, and for the
first ~lf)le we have entered a team in the Guildford Table
Tenrus League to brighten rhe long winter evenings.
We welcome to our ranks W.O.II Copesta.k<; who is taking
over as S.S.M., and Sery?;eant Isaac who has JOmed 600 Signal
Troop. Our C?ngratulat1ons go to Sergeant and Mr.s. Whittingham on the birth of a son.
" A thine of b~auty i1 a
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A Cosmopolitan Cross Section at the Fun Fair

Mainly Operating Squadron

Traditionally, each year, we do something to raise money for
charity, and this year we decided to get away from the "parasol
and panama " atmosphere of the garden fete and get into the
hurly-burly-bustle and noise of a real old-fashioned fun fair.
True, we had a kind of "brolly," but it was green, and Hong
Kong made, sold for a dollar with a lucky ticket, and we had
a sort of " coolie " p:mama, the same, but they merely added
local colour to a western scene. We were determined to have a
fair, have fun, and extract money painlessly, sending people
away, sorry to go, broke, but happy.
Of course, a .pre-requisite of such an enterprise is to get
the crowd, whether it be to line the pockets of some didiooy
family doing a one-night stand, or to .raise cash for good
causes, the efforts of the showmen and buskers are wasted
unless the crowd are in, and so we embarked on a large-scale
advertising campaign, launched at the last minute, so that they
would not forget. Decorated trishaws, Morant Mounted, toured
the estates and H.Q.s, proclaiming the joys to come. Steam
organ music filled the air wiith a cacophony of sound from 07.30
hours on the day (16th July). These, plus posters, banners, car
s~ickers, and a verbal assault at the junior schools, formed the
spearhead of our cajolery.
Another prerequisite is, of course, the weather, and my goodness, have we had some. Have you ever heard the sardonic
laughter of an eastern potentate insurance agent, when you ask
for "rain cover"? Anyway, it didn't rain, see! They came
in their hundreds, nay thousands, and in an atmosphere of
fish and chips (real ones, in paper), Coca-Cola, coloured
balloons, military band, wads, char, and forty-one different
means of spending money, the show was on.

You should have seen the children's train, fifteen-hundred
rode in it, plus mums and dads, and those intrepid M.T.O.s,
White and Sellar, were hoarse, but justifiably happy. The theme
·was " get at Dad, through the nippers," and it worked. For
instance, you could send a balloon to Indonesia (prevailing
wind, due north), but it was noticed that our attractive W.R.A.C.
had more luck with the Dads than the offspring.
A great vote of thanks must go to the Wives' Club, for the
tea, jumble and bottle effort, which was such a great success,
and to the numerous local firms, who were so generous with
their gifts that it was possible to make all the prizes strictly
"no cost."
Yes, this was a roll-up, roll-up, party, and it can honestly be
said that the volunteers who put in so much work, enjoyed it
as much as the clients who came to play. The result? About
£400, finally divided between a very worthy local hospital fund
and the Regimental charities of our own Corps, and those that
have members attached to us. The personalities who took an
active part in the organisation are too numerous to mention,
but thanks are due to all six squadrons who did everything they
were asked, and more; and the many unsolicited testimonials
since received, that people enjoyed themselves, are proof positive
that the effort was worthwhile. The fact that the donations
will bring some small relief to those in need, adds a rosy glow.

Signal Training Centre (Far East)
Now let's see, what's happened? I'm sure these few words
are foremost in the minds of " Wire Notes " writer.s at the
end of each month. The truth of the matter is that in S.T.C.
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life has been almost uncomfortably quiet all tihe fire alarms
have been practic , there has been no burglaries, and even the
sound of Sergeant Whitmore' car turning over was not heard
in the unit lines.
Worthy of note on the training front is the achievement of
Signalman Karam Singh in taking tihe " Best tudent plaque "
on tihe Linemen's Upgrailing Course, only 7 or 8 months afuer
winning one on a basic course. It is rumoured that Karam
Singh is now a king when the next B.I. course is.
Our badminton players have carried off the Inter-Squadron
league champions.hip, but l!he cricketers (?) met tiheir Wateitloo
in the deciding match with H.Q. Squadron; ah well, the game's
the thing!
This month we welcome to the fold Second-Lieutenant
Harri Corporals Walsh and Burley.
Departed from S.T.C. recently were Second-Lieutenant
Stone, Sergeants Cairns and Selwyn, and Sergeant lent victim
of one of Singapore's all-mo-frequent traffic accidents, and
medically evacuated. We wish him a peedy recovery.
Finally, we extend a welcome co Captain Wells, Sergeants
Smith Bloom and Heath, Signalmen Benson and Boughton.
2 lst

llEGDIE~T

(AIR

FOIUIATIO~)

During the past month tihe Regiment has been working on
what might be called a "skeleton staff," as everyone appeared
to have selected Augus.t for nheir major holiday of the year !
Our travellers have been off in all direcnions, but perhaps the
really luck-y ones have been those who have gone south of the
Alps and have been able to find the really hot sunshine.
Anyway, any weather would be a change for the better after
our appalling summer in llhis part of Germany.
Co.ngratulations to Col'poral Butitery, who has recently got
marned (and promoted too); we hope that he and his wife w.ill
have many happy years of married life. Congratulations also
to Signalman and ~rs. Hardacre, and Craftsman and Mrs.
Gray on recent additions to their fumilies.
Back from Catterick this month have come Sergeants
~arkharn and Sa<l!er and Corporals Brudenall and Baynes,
with a Class B I Lmeman Trade Qualification, and many Jess
worries than they all had four months ago.
Departures from the Regiment ~is month have been fairly
numen~us on me- or;tier hand arnvals have been practically
non-existent.
Captam P. H . Massie, our Adjutant since
goodness .knows when, has le£t us for 217 Signal Squadron,
Second-Lieutenant D. C. Groom and Second-Lieutenant D.
Fletcher have been released on completion of National Service
so also has Sergeant Oldershaw, R.E.M.E., on Regular release'.
Staff S~geant Haydon ha.s gone to 19th Signal Reg;imenr (Air
Formation), Sergeant Irvme to 316 Signal Squadron (T.A.).
Sergeant Barren to Junior Leaders Regiment. To all the above
an~ to. many onhe~s go our thanks for what they have done
whil~ m the Regunenc and our good wishes in their new
appomtments.
He~e at Laarbruch we have a very thriving Gliding Club
orgamsed and controlled by th~ R.A._F. but, nevertheless, open
to all members of the Snat1on, mcludmg families. So far there
are ten Anny members, of which three (Caprain A. Jones, our
L:A.D. 9fficer, Craftsmen Gray and Kenway) are now qualified
glider pilots. A very pleasant way to spend an af.ternoon.
Congratul~tions. to l:"rivate Davies and Private Carr on being
award~ their swunmmg Colours for representing B.A.O.R. in
the vanous events during the summer.
f.1-t football, our ~egimennal team is entered in the Nortih
Rhine League, and 1f present form is anyi!!l"!ing ro go on we
should have a good team for the coming season. In' the
Laarbruch Station Inter-Section League we have star>ted the
se~son well by ~ng our first match 5-0 against R.A.F. Signal
Wmg. Goals bemg scored by Lance-Cor·poral Lindsay Craftsman Atkinson and Signalman Hardacre and Corporal ~bertron
(2).
A highlight to end rhe month has been the visit to Larrbruch
of a pa~y of Members of Parliament representiiog both Houses
of Par~ament. After a talk by the Station Commander and
Jun~ m th~ Officer~' ~ess the party visited tbe Squadrons
and mstallauons, ~!ling 10 at Regimental H.Q. for a briefing
by ~he Comm.anding Officer on the role and acnivities of the
Regunent. Unfortunately, time did not permit them to visit
H.Q. and J Squadron.
Every now and then Regular membetis of the Coxips and

SOrI?C o~ tihe Natlional Serviec men roo, like to know where
tiheir fnends have been posted. In ~his month's WIRE we
hope the Editor will publish the following list of Officcrs for
thns purpose. Nex1: monllh we will try a similar list for Warrant
Officers and senior N.C.0.s.

Lleutcnnnt-Coloncl G. H. Hulme
Major L . C. P. Jaggnrd
Captain D. A. Davies
Second-Lieutenant B. E. Fell
Major E. A. Knott
Major C. B. Masser
Captain J. W. Ingledow
Major (T.O.T.) Rogers
Captain (Q.M .) F. Bergclin

23rd

Cap:nin A. D. Steel
Second-Lieutcna:its P. R. Davies
P. T . Jones
J. C. Groom
H. Dunn
C. A. Coomber
W. E. Rodwell
and
Major S. C. Dangerfield. R.A.P.C.
Captain A. Jones, R.E.M.E.

llEGDIENT

(TRAINING)

The Cricket team has had an extremely successful season.
~ides reaching nhe final of the Northern Command compeuoon we won the North Midland Area Cup and the local
Knock-out competil!ion, the Albion. The Co~and final was a
bit of an anti-climax as nhe match was rained off. But after
8th Regiment had won rtihe toss we did extremely well
in the field and they were 108 for 8 at nhe close. The team
as a whole have fielded brillianttly and it is llhis factor t:hat has
played such a large part in their success. Lance-Corporal

W.0 .11 H. P. Haydon rece iving his Meritorious Service Medal from
Brigadier P. M. P. Hobson, D.S.O .

Brierley and Sergeant Hibbert, our opening batsmen, have each
s~red over 400 runs for an average of 23.7 and 25.69 respectively. Both Sergeant Hibbert and Signalman Cooper have
both ~ored a century. Lance~Corporal Dixon besides having
a . bal'tlng av~rage of 25:0 got 85 wickets for 5.57 runs each and
Si~n.alman. Yates 86 wickets for 6.22. Signalman Foxton, our
br:illiant wicket keeper, Lance-Corporal Brierley and Signalman
Dixon have represented the Corps. Team record: played 25,
won 21, drawn 2, and lost 2.

We had another successiul motor rally on the 10th August.
We had entries from 81lh, 12th and 26nh Signal Regiments.
Colonel Foster and his navigator, Second-Lieutenant Jones,
were again the winnexis; second place was taken by Major White
and Lieutenant Gurney, and third place by Second-Lieutenants
Aitken and Friendship. Both these crews were from 261lh
Regiment. The route for the rally was about 120 miles .
of roads and tracks in Nortl1 East Lincolnshire and was divided
into five sections. The last section was about 50 miles long
and included some very tricky country and fords. Later this
year we hope to oxiganise a night rally, and we hope for more
support from other regiments in the Training Brigade.
Go-Kaning is now in full swing and our three Go-Karts
have provided us with lots of fun already. Second-Lieutenant
Carrutihers, A.C.C., our Messing Officer, put up a very polished
performance on die Regimental Square. Staff Sergeant
Hamblett, R.A.P.C. , climbed aboard, was pushed away and has
not been seen since.

26th

ICEGIMENT

(TRAINING)

As it is some rime 1Since we last appeared in print, it is
difficult to know quite where .to start to rectify the omissions
of the pa.st, sufficient to say the Regiment is still carrying on
the task, successfully we hope, of changing civilnan into soldier,
borh Regular and National Service, tihe latter, however, in
reduced numbers.
In a few months the last National Service lntJake will be with
us and the Regiment is to be reorganised; this will mean
"amalgamation" with •the Depot, who will start moving over
kom Chester early in 196i.
The Substantive Sergeants' Course continues to flourish and
we now have Tegular antendances of 20 students. Old Boys
will be pleased to hear that Staff Sergeam Alfred's fund of
srotiies shows no sign of diminishing and W.O.II Pugh's
caipacity of beer (paid for by tihe students) is, if anything, on
the increase. Preston Moor still figures prominently in the
first week of the course and Sergeants· peniodically lose themselves much ito <the delight of the remainder. Our D.S. at
rhe moment con.sis~ of Major C. M. Sinclair (Course Officer),
W.0.11 Puglh, Staff Sergeants Alfred, Warren and Sergeant
Stowe. We wish " ban voyage" to Sergeant Tom Tyler on
his way to 226 Signal Squadron and to Staff Sergeant ?~die
Bailey Singapore bound. Be& wishes to all our past v1cums
and "abandon hope" all future ones.
•
As far as spoxit is concerned !'he Regiment is handicapped by
hav<ing a relatJively small cadre and recruits wh~ pass through
too rapidly to be made much use of. However, m three sports
we have had a very successful year.

Shooting. We cleaned up -t he Signal Training Brigade
Meeting, winning all team competii:tions and providing
individual winner.; of all except two Class " B " events. In
the Nonhem Command (North) Rifle Meet.ing we won the
Unit rrne and the .falling plate matches, and came third overall.
At Bulford in tihe Corps Meeting we made another clean sweep
of the team championship and all rifle cups. Though results
at Bisley A.RA. Meetling were fairly good the team only
brouaht back one pot, the Eisley Cup for !Jhe highest score for
a R;y:::l Signals team. lt was, however very gral!ifying to
have two in the Queen's Hundred, Corporal McKay 4ol!h and
Second-Lieutenant Adamson 94th. These two individuals have
been in line for cups at all the meel!ings and showed a profu:
when they stayed on for .the N.R.A. Mcel!ing; it is a pity that
their perfod of National Service will finish this year.
Swiunniug . The Regimental Water Polo Team was very
active, achaeving good ·results in the aivrnan North-Eastern
League and on1y succumbing in tihe semi-dlnals of the Army
Ghampion&hip aliter a very hard fought game with 9 Battalion
R.A.0.C., Donnington.
The team, almost en bloc constituted the Royal Signals
water polo team whose tour in London wa reported in the
Augu t WIRE. Due to small numbers we concentrated on the
6 x 662/3 yards relay event in ~he Army Championship and
duly won .in a new record time of 3 minutes 54.2 seconds.
Good individual performances were put up by Corporal Durr
(3rd Army backstroke), Corporal Daley (3rd Anny highboard
div~ng), Staff Sergeant lent and Corporal Montgomery.

Signalman Entwistle receiving the Barnard Memorial Trophy from
Brigadier P. M. P. Hobson, D .S.O.
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Jlnsketluall. The Basketball Team concluded the season
by Wlinning the Army Championship for the second succes ive
year after a llhrilling final against 2nd BaMalion Queen's Own
THE WIRE, OCTOBER 1960

Rifles of Canada by 49.46. We also entered the National
Competitions and were awarded the Herbert Nayler Trophy
for winning the National Intermediate Championship.
Corporal Dix.on is going to Italy for the Olympic G.i.mes,
hav.ing been selected to represent Great Britain. Six members
of the team gained their Corps Colours; however, our prospects
for neX>t year are not very good as we are losing our best
players

2flth

REGIMENT

(AH"MY

GUOUP)

The past month has been an eventful one for 28th Regiment
with, as ever, sports well to the fore of Regimental activities.
An extremely busy cricket season, particularly at inter-Troop
level, has just been completed and now the vast majority of
our sportsmen are settling down to arduous training in preparation for the more energetic sports of the winter season.
In retrospect, our summer camp at the Mohoe See has been
acclaimed a great success by officers and men alike, all of whom
played an active part in one, or, as in a number of instances,
all of rhe four intakes. A pity it was that the weather did so
much to hamper many of the exercises and to make condil!ions
pretty miserable at times for those under canvas, but even so
there was good spirit shown all round, and the results were most
heartening to those who put so much time and effort into the
organisation of the camp.
One feature of the last intake was that R.SM. Bailey proved
himself a most able ohoirmaster, and his "Moonbeams" were
heard singing with gusto on their way to and from " battle,"
much to the merriment of those onlookers not directly involved.
In the final big exercise, two forces, one led by the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. West, and the other
by Major V. Edwaros, 0.C. "H.Q." Squadron, were deployed
on their individual exercises throughout the night, with, as a
climax, Major Edwards' force to attack the other "enemy"
force, well dug into a gully. The C.O. placed his force in the
gully, but also concealed a number of men in the path of the
attackers, intending them to follow up behind and thus hold
them from front and rear. All went well until one of the notso-well concealed ambushers was spoliied and there followed a
desperate battle in which, fortunately, there were no serious
injuries. Just who captured who is still being argued.
Following his new appointment as C.S.O.,
ORTHAG,
Brigadier-General H. Maultsch, of the German Army, visited the
Re!?iment on Thursday, 25th August. At Francisca Barracks he
wa; met by the C.O. and rhe Adjutant, Major M. A. Petheram,
and later made a tour of inspection around the camp, taking in
rhe .A.T.O. technical equipment operated by 1 Squadron. He
also made a similar visit to the other half of the Regiment at
Rheindahlen where he was again taken on a tour of inspection,
incluiling visits to the radio stations.
.
During the past month we have had a number of commgs
and goings within the Regiment, particularly those " going,''
amongst whom we have already seen depart many w~ll-liked
personalities. Major I. McAnsh, who was for a while O.C.
"H.Q." Squadron, left on 3rd August for a new post. in Singapore, while also bound. for the East, though not quite so f~r,
is Captain Lave'CS, until recently our P.R.I., who 1s now with
235 Squadron, Malta.
Three Warrant Officer Ils have also left us. Sergeant-Major
Copestake of "H.Q." Squadron (now with 14 Signals), W.O.II
Vidler of the Education Corps who was well known on the
Cricke't and Hockey Fields, now with 8th Regiment, Catterick
and W .0.11 Doherty who was demobbed on 220d August.
From the ranks of those who have joined us is Captain T. A.
Hipperson, our new P.R.!. whom we wish well during his stay
with us.
More about sport. With the Regiment being split into two
sections we had two cricket matches between the Officers' Messes
and the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Messes one at Rheindahlen for 2 and 3 Squadrons, and one at Franci ca for "H.Q ."
and 1 Squadrons.
At Rheindahlen the Sergeants amassed the huge total of 195
runs thanks to some rather indifferent bowling. Best bowling
figures came from Captain Satchwell who took two wickets for
one run in three over , while on the other hand, Major D. R.
W. Thomas, econd-in-command; twice had 14 knocked off one
over. It took little or no time for the sergeants to run through
the mediocre batting of the officers and it was Major Thoma ,
showing that he could hit as well as bowl the odd loose ball,
who made top score of sixteen. The final score reached by the
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officers was 53 though it is still being debated whether for
twelve or thirteen wickets.
The following week at Francisca the officers were obviously
bent on revenge and it looked a though they might well make
amends for the defeat of their brother officers the previous week
when they dismi sed their rivals for only 6r runs. But again
the batting abilities of the officers fell short of requirements,
and not even a model captain's inning from the C.0. could
save the side from ignominious defeat.
or could extra batsmen
brought in at the last minute prevent the officers from retaining
for their Mess the magnificent, giant wooden spoon which, it
appears, is now held rather jealously as a prize trophy. The
R.S.M., too, contributed his personal touch to the match with
one demon over, one ball of which was actually bowled overarm, but not even his preliminary top Regimental approach
could gain him any p ychological advantage, and when a ball
did come within bats length of the wicket it was treated with
the greatest of confidence.
Mention has not been made as yet of the commendable display
by our team of ath letes who came in third at the B.A.O.R. Royal
Signals Athletic Meeting a t Herford some weeks ago. By all
accounts the competition was stiff, and in coming third, only
seven points behind 7th Regiment we can hardly complain
though fully intenr on going at least one better next time. Most
of our points came from fine displays in the field events, taking
first places in the rug-of-war, pole vault and discus. Corporal
Westerman had best throw in the discus with ror feet r inch,
while Corporal Joiner had best jump of three metres in the vault.
On the track we also had considerable success, but even so our
best placing was second in the 5 ooo metres, a most encouraging
effort.
As mentioned earlier, the cricket season is about over, and
though the Rheindahlen League is still being fought out at the
time of writing, at Francisca L.A.D . Troop have once more
established themselves clear winners, losing only one game
during the season. Another good display by L.A.D ., but who
was it said L.A.D. had nothing else to do than play cricket?
Perhaps R.M.T.O. can provide an answer there.
. A very encouraging success in the motor-cycling was the
victory of our "A" Team .in the recent B.A.0.R. Trials, with
the "B " Team being placed second. Both teams go forward to
the Army Motor-Cycling Trials in the U.K. next month and
we shall give more details in next month's notes.
29th

R E GI:llE.NT

OBITUAR Y
It. is with regret we announce the passing of 29th Signal
Regiment (nee Cyprus District Signal Regiment) o n 30th Sep~ember, r96o. After an almost fatal attack of "independitis "
m ~yprus ?n r9nh February, 1960, the Regiment nearly commurn<::Sted m. last message. But Phoenix-Jike it emerged from
the still burrung embers of its previous organisation, and support~ by stron~ B.A.O.R. based conningems and men from 3rd
Regunent specially loaned to M..E.L.F. for this purpose, it
reformed in a reduced image of its former self and was once
again prepared to do batllle with the problems of Cyprus
Internal Security Communications.
As pr<;Vio~Jy, it was nece~sary to rely on VHF Radio Relay
commun1caoons for the mam Internal Security control nets
~nd Mt.- Olympus Ra~io Relay Station retained its regal and
unpress1ve array of aenals coping as well as, if nor better than
before.
eedless to say, the Viceroy of Olympus himself still
remained to ensure the lifeline of the system, in the person of
Staff Sergeant D. K H. Wilkins (R. Tech. Lt.) who was
employed there for nearly two years. What he doesn't know
about ... .. mountain goats isn't worth knowing !
The Signal Centre at C.O.S.D .O. (Wolseley Barracks) in its
?Ying '!aYS a~ared to be "mobile." At least ~t gave this
impression as H flmed from place to place in true colourchanging chamelon style. The C.D. S.O., Captain (Tfc.) A.
Sawyer, was completely unruffltd by 11hese changes and his
benign countenance beamed on all concerned when he· returned from Jeave and found the last change satisfactorily completed by his ignal Centre Staff under W.O. II Dossor ! In the
~ast few days of the rundo""'.11 the Signal Centre Troop changed
its name to Central Area S1gnal Centre Troop and it is understood on good authority that towards the end it was possible to
count signals passing through, whereas previously they had to
be accounted for by weight.
The Milcoms (Military Commanders) siLuated at the main
towns around the island were provided with communications
3H

Major General K. T. Darling, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., G.O.C. Cyprus,
talking to Corporal McGregor whilst inspecting a Quarter Guard
on his farewell visit to 29th Signal Regiment in Kykbo West Camp,
Nicosia

to C.O.S.D.O., and small detaohmenLS of five or six men. These
men were in pel'SOnal oontact w:ith nhe Infantry and other Corps
at their locations and it is to 1their credit that many staff
officers, meeting Royal Signals officeIIS often for nhe fir.st time
have said " Your Corporal at our Milcom is a jolly good chap'.
Keeps everything in tip-top condition." Well done those men
bonh National Service and Regular, who have lived up to " Cert~
Cito " so well.
That "camp on Hill 301 "-Kykko Camp West-which has
~een the home of the Regiment since first dt formed in late 1955,
1~ now~ desolate .and dese11ted area. It..5 future C:wrus Repub~CWJ~ ~s uncerta.m-but nhe ghosts of Kykko will still haunt
1t until its memones have faded from our minds. To those wiho
knew the lovely rust-covered mud which one squelched through
to the NAAFI in the wet season; to nhose stalwants who coughed
and pluttered through t!he constant dust storms in the dry
weather; to rthose who trod nhe rocky pe11imeter beat when on
guard duty; and to the immonml few who tried tto hammer in
pickets for tent guyropes without the assistance of a compressor,
~ykko ~amp West will pro~ide an indelible memory of soldiermg dllI'Ulg the Emergency m Cyprus. But for all its faultsa certain nostalgia hits one to •see !i.t in nhe final throes of
desolation.
Just prior to the Cyp~ Republic gaining i.ts independence
on l$nh/.16th August, 1960, General K. T. Darling, C.B., c .B.E.,
D.s.o., Drrector of Operatiions .in Cyprus, made his last visit to
the Regiment. He was a frequent visitor and held a keen
interest 1n the work (and the play) of the Regiment. On his
last visit, a quarter-guard was mounted under Sergeant F. G.
Froggatt, which nhe General inspected and complimented on its
fine turnout and bearing. Thereafter the General ttalked informally to various membel'S of llhe Regiment. Later he paid a
farewell visit to the Signal Centre and Exchange at Wolseley
Barracks where he met various members of the Military and
Civilian Staff.
One of the last communication problems given to the Regiment by General Darling was concerned wiroh the provision of a
system of indicating to the Battery Commander wihen to fire his
guns during nhe Independence Ceremony at the Council of
~ini~ters Oha!flber in Nicosia on 15th/16th August, 1960, at
m1dmghr. I t 1s not every day tfhat we make history but some
members of 29nh Signal Regiment will be able to say in the
future "Yes, I was part!ly responsible for l!he birth of a nation."
The 21 gun salute marking the birth of lihe New Republ.iic
of Cyprus was also the death ~knell of the Milcoms, C.O.S.D.0.
and several other Emergency-formed establishments. At the
stroke of midnight on r5th/r6nh August, 1960, the ALpha net
closed down " ad infinitum ad nauseam anno domini " as one
sta~ officer I?ut it. For over . five year.s this net wa.s the finger
which the Director of Operations kept on the pulse of terrorist
activinies in Cyprus. A we11-tried and trusted servant during
nhe whole periiod of tihe .Emergency in Cyprus.
A very creditable piece of wol'k was comple ted by the Line
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Troop under Captain C. H. K. Houghton and Staff Sergeant
Healey, so quietly in fact that it would .possibly have gone unnoticed but for a le~ter received by C.S.O., M.E.L.F., we quote:
"CERTA CITO "
The following is the text of a letter of rrth August, 1960,
from the Commonwcalnh Relations Office to the Director of
TolecommutJtications The War Office :" I have heard recently that the Royal Signals in Nicosia
have been extremely helpful to our people in Cyprus about
the installation of telephones in the Office of the British
Mission at Tennyson Street.
We have had many focal difficulties and I understand
that but for the help of the Royal Signals, the Mission
would have had no telephones working by Independence
Day.
I should be very glad if you could pass on our sincere
,thanks to those concerned."
Well done, Staff Sergeant Healey, Corporal Ireland, Lan.ceCortporal Braybrook and Signalman West, who worked long
hours to put the Mission "on the air."
The Regiment was entertained to a high class show approptfately called "Final Fling" just prior to our rundown. The
man behind the scenes was Lieutenant B.. A. Rourke who wrote
most of the sketches rumself and produced the show so very
well. Credit for a fine performance must go to Corporal Dunseith who, as "Signalman Muggins," had everyone holding
their os.ides at his antics. As a " stand-in" M.T. details clerk
he managed to send the C.O.'s Staff car on a swimming trip
with Corporal Walker. Almost true-to-life did someone say?
To the " Twentyniners," our band of no mean repute, goes
credit for a good supporting role. The show was an excellent
bit of wo11k and as the C.O., Lieute11ant--Colonel J. H. Cooper,
said afterwards, if vhe Regiment was remaining we would have
had such a show once per month. At this point, Drover Pottinger said something from the stage, unfon;unately nhe audience
was just leav.ing so rwe never knew what it was !
To nhe Q.M.'s depar tment, under Major (Q.M.) E. Launders,
went nhe mammoth task of getting rid of the stores and equipment .so diligenttly gathered by their predecessors. 1:'he collection of the many wireless sets located all round the lSland was
under,t aken by the Technical Troop under Lieutenant (T.O.T.)
L. E. Adcock. Another problem of " T " Troop was the dismantling of the old ro set towers used for aerial masts O? the
various V.H.F. nets. THe M.T. Troop, under Captam J.
Cooper, and Staff Sergeants Hayes. and H~ndley, man~ged to
dispose of the transport in record tllne, while still keepmg the

wheels going on our few remammg vehicles during the last
critical days of the run-<iown,
The man with the biggest task in the unit was Lance-Corporal
Hewitt, the Movements Clerk. All personnel moving from the
unit passed through his capable hands and many an evening
saw the midnight oil being burned to ensure that everything
was completed for eaoh draft's movement. But trying to work
out what the other eight clerks in R.H.Q. did was a difficult
task until one remembered the chap who brought the Coca-Cola
and nhe clerk who kept the Adjutant's (Captain J. Mills) pencils
sharpened.
The task of administrating, feeding and accommodating about
150 men while the roofs were literally torn from above their
heads was a problem well taken care of by H.Q. Squadron,
commanded by Captain P. Wethe11ill. On 19th August, r96o,
at 1300 hrs. 1 Squadron, under Major S. F. Dunkley and
Captain A. J. Harrison, had completed its rundown task and
formally disbanded, the remaining personnel being absorbed
by H.Q. Squadron.
These last notes would be incomplete vtithout reference to
·t he backstage workers. To Miss Viva Newton, W.V.S., our
grateful thanks for her generous and regular support to the boys
of Kykko West in the W.V .S. room and NAAFI Canteen. Our
good wishes for the future go wiuh her to her next unit.
To Sergeant Rogers, R.EM.E., and the staff of the L.A.D.,
who worked long hours to keep our transport on the road. They
have always served the unit loyally and well.
To Sergeant Gallagher, R.A.P.C., and the Pay Office staff
who prowded the "v.lberewithall" every Wednesday without
fail. A muoh appreciated service.
The daily " feeding of the ifive thousand " has been the constant task of the A.C.C. attached membeLS of the Regiment.
Lieutenant W. Oliver has performed the onerous duties of
Messing Officer, nobly assisted in the cookhouses by the Cook
Sergeant, Sergeant T. Soribie, A.C.C., and the A.C.C. and regimental cooks. There are those among us who have no need
to visit the local Turkish Baths-the cookhouse temperatures
have proved more than satisfactory in this maner.
Finally, to all past and present members of 29th Signal Regimem we dedicate rrus last message : " Throughout the Cyprus Emergency the Regiment provided
communical!ion as when and where required with unfailing
devotion to the task in hand.
At the end of the Emergency you can look back with pride
on a job well done under difficult and trying circumstances. You
may be proud to say ' I was there ! '"

30th Regiment (Trials)

Regiment wishes him equal success in his new important
appointment.
A Commanding Officer's Parade on 3rd September, 1960, was
used as the opportunity for the public presentation of the Hicks
Memorial Trophy to Craftsman Halsey of the L.A.D . This

Reg imental N o tes. The White Swan fla~king tihe Re~
mental T~tle is nhe Regimental Crest. It symbolises the ass~
allion between the Worshipful Company of Dyers and this
Regiment. The emblem of the Swan has been adopted as the
Dyers Company, along with the Vintners Coml?any, have tihe
privilege of being the only City Companies permmed a Loyalty
of Swans on the Thames. The assooiation is now of some
standing, but it is only relatively recently that the Regiment
was honoured by receiving from the Worshipful Company of
Dyers a proposal that it should be formally adopted by the
Company. The proposal was proudly accepted.
The 3otih is privileged in becoming nhe first regular Royal
Signals Regiment to be so honoured by a City Livery C<;>mpaJ?Y·
An informal visit during August by the Signal Officcr-m-Ch1ef
(Designate), Brigadier A. M. W. W·h istler, C.B.E., accompanied
by the Deputy Signal Officer-in-Chief, Brigadier C. H . Sioneley,
o.B.E., was marked by a luncheon in the Officer ' .Mess. This
provided an opportunity for ~e Commandmg Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. Pidd:ington, M.C., to present to the
Mayor of Blandford Forum, Councillor E. G. Riggs, a fra~ed
photograph of the R egiment's march nhrough the town, which
took place in May. This memenw is to find a permanent home
in the Mayoral office.s.
The deparuure in August of Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel C. E.
Page, M.B.E. to a War Office appointment w:as a sad. los~. l:le
had the prominent role of fomung 3 Squadron and directmg its
recent aonivinies during the exercise season in G ermany. The
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Craftsman Halsey, holding a Presentation Case of micrometers. He is fl•nked
on his right by his wife a nd he Comm•ndlng Officer, and on his left by Mr.
a nd Mrs. R. S. Pen hallgon , r e prese nti ng the Devo n and Cornwall Area Committee
for Edu catio n and Tralnin&
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trophy is awarded to the be t apprentice in the Mowr Vehkle
R pairing Trade in Cornwall. The presentation was made by
the Commanding Officer on behalf of the Devon and Cornwall
Area Committee for Education and Training.
Another Joss to the Regiment has been Captain M. H.
Priestley, who has been posted to Cyprus. He may now be
revealed as the previous author of the Regimen£a1 contributions
to THE WIRE.
Captain (T.0.T.) W. Cornish, B.E.M., leaves soon to join the
Intelligence Centre at Mare.field. The number of National
ervice officers in the Regime t is now reduced to one, SecondLieutenant B. Potter having returned to civilian life.

to attend. Staff Sergeant Thomas also joins Radio Relay Troop
and is welcomed to 11he Squadron.
A slight lull in the number of concurrent trials has given
the opportunity for llhe Squadron to carry out a face lifting
programme on llhe accommodation. However, trials on new 4
channel equipment working over Radio Relay circuits is shortly
to start and uhis w.ill keep rhe Squadron fully flexed. The
High Power VHF trials are nearing completion.
The hockey team, regarded by its members as the most
skiilful in .t he Regiment, fails to score enough goals to win its
marches but succeeds in preventing goals against to avoid losing
them.

Blandford Carnh•al. Following the Commanding
Officer's Parade, the Regiment played a part in the annual
Uimival at Blandford Forum. This Carnival is acknowledged
a being the best in the South of England and, for several
years units of Blandford Garrison have helped to make it a
day of fun for everyone and a financial gain for charity. The
Regiment produced several novelty sideshows, including electric
roulette manned by Staff Sergeanc Boiling, which was a real
financial success, and the Greasy Pole. The latter topped by
a one pound note was conceived as a major money grabber.
Looking an absurdly simple task for the nimble, the eighteen
feet pole, devilishly lubricated, resisted all efforts co conquer
it and carried its sterling flag fur the day. It is perhaps only
fair to add that the younh of Blandford was not sufficiently
stouthearted to give the pole a real test. For tihe Grand Evening
Procession through the town the Regiment produced a tableau
and float for the Carnival Princess in the form of an illuminated
water lily floating on a pond. This was the work of Staff
Sergeant Constantine assisted by the L.A.D. The CQmmanding
Officer and Mrs. Piddington were t1WO of the ~ udge s who selected
the Carnival Queen, for which duty the Commanding Officer
is willing to allow himself to be persuaded again next year while
Captains W. J. Pritchard and D. H. Briggs and their ladies
assisted in judging the Children s Fancy Dress competition.

No. 2 Squadron. During the monnh W.O.II (F.O.S.)
Davis and Corporal Witney have returned from Malta lookfag
bronzed and fit. We have lost our ou11post and empire at
Stanmore with the move of Corporal Jardine to his pre-release
course in D ramatic Am, but have stal'ted a fresh outpost with
M ajor Everard now in Aden.
Nearer home Captain Ellis and the R adio Survey Team have
been survey;ing in Northern Ireland. Whellher it was the
weather, the Irish colleens or the Irish whisk)' we know not,
but their casualties include a C.V., a Landrover and two
sergeants.
Sergeant Bright has le£t us for Catterick Camp and Sergeant
Stockham has joined us from Germany.
Quicksilver is now part of the Squadron. Its return from an
eventful tour in Northern Ireland, Southern England and points
midway benween is awaited with interest.

Excn v ncious 011 I•imtterne D o wn . A study of the map
of Dorset will show that many remains of past civilisations are
to be found in the county. These include the well-known
Badbury Rings, Buzbury Rings and numerous Barrows, or
ancient burial grounds. Lt was not altogether surprising therefore that a group of archaeologists should request recently a
small amount of military assistance in their work on a site at
Pimperne Down, which is near the camp. While adaptability
is an essential feature of a Trials Regiment such as this, it was
perhaps with relief tbat the "grave-diggers," as they came to
be known, were found to be self-sufficient technically and
required only administrative help.
Unfortunately tbe work did not bring to light any sensational
finds but tbe existenc~ of Iron Age remains was positively
esra blished.
These included an Iron Age Knife and some weaving weights
made of chalk. It transpires that Pimperne Down had an Iron
Age earthworks situated on its crest of which the ditch was
probably dug some 300 years B.C. with bone and antler pick
axes. The ditch was over five feet deep and encircled an area
of eleven acres. Some pottery which was discovered conclusively
dated at least some of the contructiion as Iron Age A Phase II,
which is about 300 years B.C. This earthenware is crude, undecorated and certainly made by hand, as the potters wheel
seems to have been unknown until later. Many animal bones
and one or two fragments of human skull were also found.
The " grave-diggers " hope to continue their work next
summer on this site which has been found to be much more
imoortant tban at first expected. The Regiment now claims
a lien on any resulting finds of a military nature and will, of
course, conduot full trials on equpiment for wruob detailed
reports will be issued.
Hockey. An Inter-Squadron Evening Hockey League is
in progres5. Exuberant effort rather than cultured skill characterises the competition which is being fiercely contested both
on and off the field. R.H.Q. together with No. 2 Squadron
just lead the table.
N o. l (En l(i u eerinl() Squadron. Arrivals this month
include Captain D. H . Briggs, who takes over Radio Relay
Troop from Captain W . J. Pritchard. He is now the Administrative Officer. Captain P. E. Riding, the former holder of that
office, is now looking forward with enthusiasm to the start of
the next Telecommunications Engineering Course which he is
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No. 3 Squadron. The Squadron has returned from its
stay in .the field in very good heart - regretfully, however, we
have lost several of our stalwarts.
To Brevet/Lieutenant-Colonel C. E. Page, M.B.E., who has
had so muah success as our Squadron Comm·a nder, we wish the
same success in his new job. W.O.I Stevenson cannot get
over the absence of that well-worn phrase°'' Well, you can build
it, Foreman."
Sergeant Pendle, R.E.M.E., who laboured hard, long and
successfully to keep our wheels turning has also lefit. We shall
miss his colourful technical discussions with Sergeant Kiirk, our
M.T. Sergeant, the lam:er providing most of the colour.
Sergeant Leak was posted very suddenly-to his own command, we understa nd.
Lance-Corporal L ynch, our C.V. driver, whose proud boast
it was that he could "drive nhat . . . . thing anywhere,'' has
left to become a civilian.
We have been too busy to do anything in the sponing line
but we hope our gladiators will soon make their weight felt.

endorse this. In July we put on another "how i.t is done"
demonstration at Sandhurst.
The last two months have seen us training hard for the onslaught upon the autumn major exercise in warmer climes, we
hope.
Lieutenants G. Wilkie-Snow ("A" Troop) and G. H. Morg~n
(" J" Troop) arc just abo~t gettin~ use~ to the_figure of Captam
P. Graham-Hill in the 2 1/c's chau which, until June, was ~u
pied by Captain G. J. K. Mackintosh, who w~s last_ seen takmg
the air in Middle Wallop. We were fortunate m havmg attached
to us prior to his retirement Major (Q.M.) Jordan, whose e~
pericnce was of great valuc--0ur replete Sq~dr?n ~~o_res ~11
bear witness. We wish him every success m his 01v1han life.
Captain P.H. Bullard wh:o has.~n with us since August, seems
likely to move to the serru-troptcs m February, 1961.
W.0.1 Bley is our technical wizard-<:omplete 'Yith m~gic
wand, W.0.11 Templeton is our efficient and highly industrious
S.S.M.-he has a rather different kind of wand.
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FLAGS

Royal Signals Flags in Nylon/Wool Bunting and
Union JackS1•a re available through H .Q., Royal S ignals
Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W .1.,
or direct from Messrs. T. C. H ayward & Co., 92/93,
Minories, London, E.C.2.
CORPS FLAGS
8' x 4'
100/6' x 3'
64/6
5' x 3'
60/6
4' x 3'
56/6
4' x 2'
52/3' x 2'
48/2' x 18"
38/-

UNION JACKS
8' x 4'
55/6
6' x 3'
36/4' 6" x 2' 3"
22/6
Plus Postage.

Accoun ts are sent direct to the Unit from the
makers, if the Unit is si tu ated in the Un ited Kingdom.
To save delay, Association H.Q. pays for the orders
of overseas Units and then asks for reimbursemenr.
Units requiring flags are recommended to place meir
orders with as much forecast as is possible. In the
past it has usually taken about six weeks to supply a
flag. This has now extended, any.thing up to tbree
months. The delay factor is the small number of
men who are capable of hand painting the crest.
Corps Memoranda No. r, paragraph 9, refers.
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Signalman D. J. Henson
Signalman Henson was called u p for National Service in
May, 1960. QuiokJ.y realising ~he advantages of a Regular
engagement he enlisted on a 22-year engagem ent in August,
1960.
A contraotJing electr.ician in civilian life, Signalma_n Henson
found the opportunities for visiting foreign C?untnes almost
non existent. H e now looks forward to a tour m the i;:ar East
on completing his training as a Telegraph Operator m 23r<l
Regiment.
Keen on drawing, pa,inting and .cycling,. he has discovered
he has a lilcing for cricket, at which he 1s already a useful
player.
.
Signalman Henson comes from ~irmingham ~he.re his
parents live at 17, Brackenbury Road, Kmgstandmg, Bmrungham
26.

209 SQUADllON (INFA~TllY BRIGADE GllOUP)
C::ORPS

SQUADRON

Having allowed sufficient time for the 208 other Sq~adrons
to submit their reports to THE WrnE we are sure that H must
now be our turn. So here's the first news of 209 Squadron.
We first saw rhe dight of day in June, 1958, as the offspring
of " K " Troop of 3 Infantry Division and the gentleman ~vh?
guided our wavering fee t was Major D. C. Poun?s. He did It
very well, as only a month later. we were considered mat~re
enough to join our older brothers m M.E.L.F., who were havmg
a little bit of trouble in Cyprus and Jordan. We were able to
help nhe Internal Security forces until we returned to U.K.
towards the end of 1958.
In January of the followin~ year we had a new guide an_d
mentor in the shape of Ma1or R. S. Holbrook. Under his
direction we and our 52 sets went site{?)-seeing round Southern
England in Landrovers pracllising our new light role.
We even managed that trip across the sea t? Ir~and
(Northern) but never being the c.haps to let opportumty shp by
we went by air iand tested our air-portable .role.
On our return RM.A. Sandhurst and Staff ('.olle~~' Ca_mberJey, were gLven demonstrations under the awe-mspmng title
of:Brigade Group Signal Squadron Deployment in the Field.
As a rewaro for our endeavours the War Office removed us
from the common herd and stuok us out in Cherry Tree Camp.
1960 has seen us performix:ig our duties alo.ng •the now familiar
lines, though in the Strategic Reserve one 1s never allowed . to
get 1bored. A detachment from the Squadron who accomparu~d
the l Duke of Wellington Regiment to Kenya recently will
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The time has come the O.C. said, to write THE WIRE notes,
To tell them all ou; latest news with little antidotes . (1).
And so it now befalls on me to run off <?ne more sk~
And to relate our happenings out here m sandy !"=·
Arrivals and departures have once more been taking place,
And now we are surrounded with so many a new face;
Yet some have felt the big iron boot give them the final lob
And they have left on U.K.'s 'plane all dreaming of demob.
Our two LC., with wife and child, left us not Ion~ ago;
We thank him for his helpfulness, so sad to see him go. .
Alas, we'll m,iss so very much that staunch and robust shield
W ith all its stones ('n' to the fourtb) upon the Rugby fie~d .
Leave -is a thing which now it seems is favourite for a while,
And one can see the office desk with ever-growing piles
Of applications for our scheme which takes us for a span
To Malta with the R.A.F., to stay at the Comcan.
A small a~d lovely island this, with night life quite ~enowned,
Those who r~turn enjoyed tbeir stay, the rest m.ust still be found.
At August, being a holiday, som~ camp staff did set forth .
To venture into desert lands, which comms by us, of course,
They said they all enjoyed themselves out in that see~g waste,
But all rhe same, having. returned, no one ran back m haste
To join the Foreign Legion band or ;;ome such desert corps,
All living in their caravans and sleepmg on the floor.
In Tripoli at the moment we have, I'~ pleased to say,
A good range of activities to pass tbe ume away;
A boat club on tbe harbour side for those who like to feel
Their hand upon the tillers edge the joy of moving keel.
And there has also recently begun a camera club,
Already boasting dark room use,_ with all for a small sub.
Again we've taken to broadcasting and have our own sports
show;
.
.
Results are heard much quicker now which previously did go
Out through the normal channel ways and naturally took some
time,
f
.
And could lead to discrepancies, a seven was o ten nme.
Training is once more under way for the new season's soccer
And boots and socks and all such' things are taken from the
locker;
We have lost quite a lot of blokes who played fur us past years,
But we have found some new blood now and haven't any fears.
Well, time "is running out again, ~e. truth is thoughts are too,
So I will end this lot for now, wishing goodbye to you

AN~UAL SUB SCUIBE ll ' ADDllES E

Many copies of 'THE WIRE and of the Royal Signals
List are returned by the Post Office with a note that
the subscriber's address is unknown.
Will all annual subscribers please tell the Editor
in good time of their new address.
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(1) A

TIDOES:

(a) Arrivals:
ergeant Hilder Signalmen M. Eastbury, A.
Harris, M. Willshaw.
(b) Depanures: Captain R. F . Larrington, Corporal B.
Kettle, ~Ce- Corporal R. Taft, Lance-Corporal B. Johnon and 1gnalman S. Burn&te our football trainer. Applicants for che post should tender in the normal way.
(c) Training: Several of our members have been successful on
course and we offer congratulations k> Sergeant Tom Robinson, Br and Corporal B. Parkinson and Lance-Corporal
E. Matchln, X2.
(d) Que tion to the editor: What is the circulation ~f a WIRE?
(e) For ~AMS: Our 0.C., Major Beaumont, is now firmly
establi bed on che 20 metres band disguised as 5A5TZ.
233

S~UADRO.:\"

(NtJkTHERN

IREl,AND

CO~OIA."'\'D)

The orchern Ireland Command Motor Cycle Trials have
come and gone again for anocher year. In a keenly competitive
field, ov~ a course richly endowed with che type of hazards
only. a rugh~are coul~ possibly conjure up, plus a tough mapreadmg secoon 233 Signal Squadron won the Novices' Shield
repeating cheir success of 1958.
'
. We are hig~y delighted to have this trophy back with
Signals" where tt belongs, and congratulate the team, particularly Signalman D. A. Patstone, who rode exceptionally well.
Lance-Co~ral R?binson broke his ankle at _one of the early
hazards, an incredibly bad stroke of luck. We all wish him a
speedy and complete recovery. Corporal D . V. Davies che
team captain is particularly to be congratulated for the a~ount
of sound trairun~ put in prior to die trials especially in view of
our present heavy D.R. commitment, when we can so seldom
get a team together at any one time. Signalmen Wainwright
an? Blake both rode courageously, a most gruelling trial. The
s~.ield was presented at the scene of the final hazards by
Lieutenant-General Sir Douglas Packard, K.B.E., c.B., o.s.o.,
General Officer Commanding orthern Ireland Command.
In July the Squadron had the public address commitment for
"Army Day," at Hollywood Barracks, near Belfast. The covera~ of a vast arena, plus a large area of displays and sideshows
y.'Jthout any fo~ of tecb.r?c;al hitch reflects the good work pu~
m br, our ~.dio Tech01C1an, ~rporal Paine.
Pre-" Army
Day . adverusin~, the week pnor to the show, employing a
~1le P.A. vehicle and. re~rded tape, was ably handled by
Signalmen ~ :ind Hinchliffe, assisted by Private Verrall,
W.RA.C., prov1d~n~ the &!amour angle! This turned out to
be a &O?<l !ecruu:rng "grmmick "; Hall and Hinchliffe, bet\~een swi~~g the -~pe on and off; finding themselves beseiged
with recrwtmg enqumes ! Static Recruiting Offices please note!
Take lo the road!
A highlight ?f the month was the visit of the W.R.A.C.
Staff Band, which gave, under the auspices of the Squadron,

a band .concert to Lis~urn G:arrison. This was a great success,
the Thiepval Gymnasmm bemg packed to capacity.
Sergea~t Beasley, ?ur Cipher ~ergeant, has left us, at very
shor~ nonce, on postmg ~o 3r~ Signal Regiment, prior to proceedmg overseas. We wish him God speed. We welcome, in
turn Staff Sergeant Green, ex-B.A.O.R., who arrives to take
over the onerous ~uties of S.Q.M.S., and Sergeant Pressagh, cxBA.O.R. . We w1.sh their respective families every happiness
durmg their stay m the Emerald Isle.

246 GURKHA

S«tUADllON

C?han~es in familiar faces happen ovemight in a Gurkha
Urut ~V'lce a year, when leave panties depart for six months at

home m Nepal . and ru:e replaced in our case by drafit:s from
our parent Regunent m Malaya. In May we said goodbye
to twelve of our G.0.R. and their fiamiLies and have now
~bsorbed meir reliefs into our midst. For the families it is
1~deed '.1 ~d moment of parting, as rhe Gurkha soldier only has
his fa;ffiily m quanters once during his service unless he becomes
a ~mor N.C.O. and so they face some years of separation from
their husbands apart from his periods of six months' leave
every tlhree years.
There have been ohanges too in our Brirush ranks and we
welcome Sergeant W. N. Dunn back to Gurkha Signals after
long leave and Corporal N. A. Gavin on his posting to us from
the Regiment in Malaya.
Amongst nhe varied jobs nhat have come our way in nhe pas<
few montih s have been the provision of communications for
flood relief in yuen Long and during Typhoon "Mary." The
lat:ter caused lirtle damage apart from some very bent aerial
m'.lsts. At present w~ have one wireless detachment working
>y'lth the Brigade Engineer Squadron, which is building a pipe
li~e under rh~ sea to carry fresh water to a Chinese fishing
wllage on an island off tihe East Coast of nhe New Territories.
The Hong .Kong Signals Rifle Meeting was held on the 29tJh
of July. This was everyone's first effo11t with tihe F.N. nifle
and the scores were not impres.s.ive. Placings were: First, 246
Gurkha Squadron, and second, 252 Squadron. The cup for the
best. shot was won by Signalman Ramparsad Gurung. We still
await the reults of our postal match wim the other Squadrons
of the Regiment.
.We are deligh~ed to hear that at long last new equipment
wall soon be o~ its way to us and by tihe time we write again
we hope we ~ be able to report on the results of introd ucing
our Gurkha drivers to the mysteries of driving Saracens and
our operators to some new wireless sellS.
.In September we say goodbye ito our C.R Signals,
!-1eute";ant-Co!onel P. E. S. Mansergh, O.B.E. He has an
mterestmg command, involving as it does British ranks, Hong
Kong other ranks, Malays and Gurkhas. I.f at any time he has
suffered through consuming national dishes at Chinese New

Year and Dashera he has never shown it. On the 27th of
August he was presented with a kukri in token of our respect
and pleasure at having served under him.

STEEPJ,E

DUlUSTEAD

SQUADllON

Tthe absence of news of ~he Squadron is regretted. There
are two main reasons :
(a) Our usual scribe is undergoing a course of Adult
Education.
(b) We have been exceptionally busy in preparation forNO, NOT the Administrative inspection-the Squadron Stand
at the National Radio Show, 1961. It is time the professionals
took this over again; some of us also wear uniform.
The Squadron went on "block " leave after its return from
America where we found that die task of providing communications for the British Army Tattoo in New York rather less
difficult than we expected. It had been set up by our hosts
before we arnived.
Ex-Signalmen Spanner and Sprocket, now Civilfan Radio
Technicians Light (llhey were Despatch Riders in 1954-56),
offered their services to the Display Team to replace aoy
casualties that occurred, but they themoolves succumbed very
easily to American hospitality and when called upon to help in
die pits were, alas, unconscious.
Leave, alas, interfered with the usual parumpation in t!he
Nijmegen Marches. Enthusiastic Youm in the Junior Leaders
Regiment may take prude in sacl'ifioing leave to march 25 miles
a day for four days. The older soldies of the Squadron are
deeply suspicious of this break with the tradition that leave is
a RIGHT not a pl"ivilege.
This caused disappointment to Eve, our teenage typist, "Coo,
the Continent wit111 all those boys in their funny hats !"
She is but sliightly consoled by the news that next year t,he
Band is to forego ins tour in Scotland and if the Foreman (and
his camera) are still with us THE WIRE will receive a picture
" Retreat in Steeple Bumstead."

ROYAL SIGNALS TROOP ATTACHED
THE ROYAL DRAGOONS
BY W.0.Il WILLIAMS, ROYAL SIGNALS

Just in case anyone is in doubt as to who, and what, the
above-mentioned Troop is, I will take this opportunity to
explain. Ir is the Troop attached to Tihe Royal Dragoons,
an armoured car regiment, at present stationed in Aden. The
Troop has a fluctuating strength of about 20, including a W.O.II
and a Sergeant.
The Troop has four detachments up-country at the time of
writing, though we have had . as many as five. None of these

detachments are exactly rest cures, and all rely upon aircraft
for supplies and personnel changeover. The nearest two can
both be rea::hed by vehicles in convoy, but the tracks are extremely rough, and it is inadvisable to send anything more sens[tive than a human being or a box of rations via the convoy
routes. The journey can take as long as 30 hours, wherea , by
R.A.F. Transport Command, it takes an hour or so, if one can
get an aircraft.
The remainder of the Troop, located at Little Aden, near
the oil refinery, do have a shark-proof swimming pool to swim
in, by courtesy of the BP Company, and they also have a
cinema show six nights a week to help pass their leisure hours.
There is the occasional run out on a convoy, or an exercise, and,
of course, the usual changeover of personnel on det chments.
Everyone has had an opportunity to go on leave to Mombasa,
and so far four men of the Troop have taken advantage of this,
and all have given glowing reports of their stay there. LanceCorporal Harden had the good fortune to go over to Kenya
with two Troops of the Regiment on an exercise. He appears
to have spent a very pleasant time taking photographs of
elephants, rhinos and Mount K ilimanjora, and even, occasionally, repairing the odd set.
The writer of these notes runs an amateur radio station under
the call sign VS9AJW, and within the Regiment there are three
more" hams"; they are VS9ADL, MP4TAM and MP4TAG,
none -:>f whom are active at present. We are always on the
look-out for Royal Signals calls, and have already met several
on the air. Sergeant Hiles also helps to run the camp cinema
and has produced several refinements, such as fading lights,
masking curtains, and " hi-fi " sound. At present he is working on a project wherepy he can make his own films.
Up in Sharjah, one of our more distant detachments, under
Corporal Bell, appears to spend its time "swanning," repairing
sets (both Service and " civvy ") and sleeping. Which is about
all one can do up there.
Perhaps a few lines on the type of work we do would be
of interest to readers. Basically, our job is to maintain the
Regimental communications equipment, charge the vehicle and
wireless batteries, and, if called upon to do so, operate the rear
link to any senior formation, under whose orders the Regiment
may be operating. Two of our wireless operators are, by the
way on temporary detachment to the Aden Protectorate Levies
Sig~ Squadron, and seem to be enjoying the experience, as
well as taking the opportunity to increase their speed oa the key .
The Regiment is leaving Aden in the near future, for Malaya,
and naturally, everyone is looking forward to that very much.
Some members of the Troop will have then served in Germany,
U.K., Aden and Malaya, within a comparatiyely s~ort space of
mme. It is hoped that as many men as possible will be able to
attend up-grading courses in Singapore during our tour in that
part of the world, and the aim is a Troop of, at least, Class II
tradesmen, by the time we return to U.K.

[Jouu..P11blic Rtlationr Staff Photograph
"Wlnnini Team -

Novices Shield " - Northern Ireland Command Motor
Cycle Championships - 1960
Left lo ritht : Signalmen Pautone, Wainwright, OC Squadron Major J. L. Waller,
Corporal Davies, Sl1nalman Blake

Left to Right , Standing-Signalmen Harkaraj Rai, Mekbahadur Gurung, Craftsman
. , T. J. Leonard, Signalmen Chisbahadur Gurung, Rambahadur Ra l
S11trng-Slgnalman Bhlmparsad Limbu , Sergeant W . N. Dunn, Sign alman
Ramparsad Gurung

[Joi11t Public R•lations Staff Photograph

Lance Corporal Strang carrying out repairs to a WS/ 19 in the
Trucial Oman
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Obviously a publicity shot of Signalman Monk repairing a set in
the field. Let's hope he doesn't intend to replace that IF can
there and then
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CRICKET

crew. A new annual trophy, a handsome naval telescope
mounted on a stand, had been kindly presented by LieutenantColonel D. A. Dickson, and was taken away to grace 2nd
Regiment for the year.

llO'-".\L SIGN.\LS , .. llOY.\L AllIUOURED COllPS
.\t Keintin~ton 0'\·nl 011 25th ..ft. .2f}01 .Au~ust. 1900
ROYAL SIGNALS
r st ltmings . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
ig. R. Joho son . . . . . . . . .
ig. J. F. A. Whitaker
Major D. P. Gamons
~ illiams
. .. . . . .. . . . ..
Capt. B. L. Kenny ......

205

6o
39
36
4 - 42

The Triangular Regatta

2.rtd Inu ings
........... .
L / Cpl. T . Bricrlcv
.. .
Major N . C. Porter .. .
Sig. J. F . A . Whitaker
Cnpt, M. J. Evan .... . .

ROYAL ARMOURED CORPS
151 Innings (dee.)
..... . 209-6
M ajor \V. K. Hedlev .. .
SI
L / Cpl. J. Booth . . . : .... . n.o. 56
Capt. B. L. G . Kenny
48
Lt.-Col. P. J. Howard
Dobson
. . ... .... ..... .
32
Col. P . C. Williams .. .
2-29
L. Cpl. B. J. Di.~on ..
2-40

RESULT -

2nd bmings .. ..... . ...... . 131-9
Lt. -Col. P . J. Hownrd
Dobson
.............. . n.o. 64
L t. D. R. T. VaughanArbuckle
. . ......... .
33
2/ Lt . N . Dolder .. .... .. .
4-80
L. / Cpl. B. J. Dh:on
5-46

MATCH DRAWN

Once again Colonel Williams won the toss and elected to bat
first.; he won ~e toss in every Corps match this season.
Whitaker and Brierley opened confidently against the opening
bowlers of the R.A.C. and put on 56 before Brierley was caught
an? bowled by Evans. 1}ie R.A.C. quickly brought on their
spmners an~ the Corps wickets began to fall until we were 89
for 7 at th1s score Gru-nons Williams and Johnson came togetht!;I' .and a. stand of 93 took the total up to 182 for 8. The
remammg wickets. fell for the 3:ddition o~ another 23 runs.
The R.A.C. qwckly lost theJI _first w1ckec, that of VaughanArbuck:le, who was caught behind the wicket by a brilliant
catch by Johnson.
From being 5 for r the R.A.C. set about
the Corps bowling and were soon past 50. The 100 came up
for the loss of only 3 wickets, in 85 minutes. 123 for 4 was
the score wh~n Kenny came in to bat; 30 minutes later Kenny
departed having scored 48 and the score was 196 for 5.
At the end of the first day the R.A.C. were 209 for 6 and
they declared at. that total. 414 runs had been scored in 5
hours ~nd 45 ~utes for the loss of 16 wickets-perhaps the
enthusiasts for brighter cricket would see a ray of hope.
The Corps ~ened a;>nfidently in their second innings and
34 were ~red m 30 mmutes before Whitaker was out for 23.
Once agam the t-Op of the batting slumped and we were soon
86 for 5, Brierley being out for a useful 44. Porter batted on
thro~ the fall of wickets and was out at 157 for 9. A lusty
last _wicket stand of 26 saw the Corps make a total of 183.
Dunng lunch, a very heavy thunder storm had appeared on t:be
sc~e and pl_ay was held up for 30 minutes whilst the ground
dried out a little.
The rain had freshened the wicket and this helped the Corps
fast bowlers. ~owever, the R.A.C. set 180 to win, attacked from
the start. As J S so o6ten the case when a-oing for run s wickets
began to falL 'fhe ~.A.C. skipper, Lieut:nant Colonel HowardDobson., came m with. the 5<'.ore at 9 and, unfortunately for the
Corps, never looked like bemg out. He was still there when
stwnps were drawn h_aving scored 64 not out.
The matc:=h en~ed m a drawn game with the R.A.C. being
131 .for 9 m the1r second i~nings. However, the result was
considered by all ~o be very fa1r after the first innings declaration
of the R.A.~. which really made a game of it.
Once aga11~ we a.re deeply indebted to the Surrey Cricket Club
for the way ill which they put everything at our disposal at the
Ov~l. V(e look forward to our fixture next year with the RAC
which will take place on the 8th and 9th September at the O~al:

Royal Signals
B O..A.R. Passage Race, 1960
We were lucky to hold our Annual Passage Race during one
of the nearest approaches to Summer which 196o produced It
o~y. blew hard on one day and there were even nimes V:.hen
oilskins were not necessary
K~inye crews boarded 30 .square metre yachts of the British
ie ach~ Club on Wednesday, 8th June. As usual, the yachts
were looking extremely smart and well fitted out. The pro-

BAOR Passage Race 1960
The Champion Boat, Skipper-- Major Ramsbottom

gramme had been in doubt until the last minute with aH sorts
of plans and suggestions being put forward, including night
rac::es an? even a race around Bornholm. However, it is inev1ta~le m an event of this sort that some crews have limited
expenence _and few have sailed together before, so we decided
t<:> do nothmg unusual, but to have a cruise on the first day to
~1ve everyone a chance to settle down. We fixed a rendezvous
ill Aeroskobing, a starting restriction of eight rolls of mainsail
round the ~m. as it was b~owing like the clappers, and all cast
off. Low v1S1b~hty an_d ram .squalls were only tolerable as it
was a real soldier's ~d behind us up to the northern point
of Aero Island. Luckily the weather cleared in the evening
and aH except one yacht arrived in good rime. The last had
cut a. corner and was aground until the small hours of the
mormng. The next day was fine with a fresh breeze from the
south-west, so we set a course for the race starting from the bell
~uoy at the entrance to the harbour channel, round the northern
u p of Aero t<;> Monrnark, an? back through the islands to
Svenborg. This should have given a beat across the Little Belt
and some nice navigation back to the finish. Unfortunately,
the wmd changed so that the whole course was a reach after all
ai:id yachts w~re close together all the way. Some had a little
d ifficulty finding the Moru;n3.'.k b~oy, but not enough to delay
them much. ~ear ~e fii;i1shmg !me we had the unusual sight
of a large Darus.h bn~antme under full sail. Petasus, spending
part of. h~r Bal_uc crwse as the committee boat, wa5 hove-to at
th~ fin.1shing !me to see the first seven yachts finish within
12, _ mmutes of each other after st hours racing. First was
M aior Ramsbottom, 2nd Regiment, in Vitalienbruder followed
by Cap•am ~,op~r, 1st Regiment, in Pirat, with Corpo;al Rossen
of 13th Regmlent, a close third in G euse. We all sailed on into
Svenborg for an evening of the bright lights of D e nmark.
The next day's race was to start from a buoy clear of t!he
narrow part of Svenborg Fiord. Unfortunately, few crews had
expected an adverse current in this tideless i nland sea so only
one yacht was at the line in time for the proposed sta~t Two
postponements gave time for five to arrive, so we started then,
an hour late. The five set off close-hauled,. tihree on one side
of th e fi?rd, and two on the other. In Petasus we took the
?PPO~t~n:ity to photograph competitors, so motored close astern,
~nfuriatmg the helmsmen in turn . The first half of the course
m the ~helter of rhe islands was an interesuing beat in calm
water with all five . yachts reaching the north end of Aero not far
separated. Freddie Ramsbontom was again in the lead having
taken a long tack to rhe northwards while everyone el~e stood
over to the Aero shore. Once round the point we ihad hoped
for a !ast reach to Schleimunde, but, unfortunately, found that
the w:nd w~s barely free and a short steep sea made it a very
slow, wet. trip. Maior Ramsbottom again finished first, followed
by Captain Wallace and Major .Mcintyre, both of 13th Regiment. Sever~ ! yachts ""'.ent str311ght on to Kiel after finishing,
but th e ~cmamder put mto S~l~imlJ!lde for the night. This
was a m .s.take, for not only did 1t ram, but the only pub was
shut: This posed a problem for the pl'ize-giving, but Petasus'
spacious acc~mmodatiio~ was put to good use and 27 people all
found .seaM m the cabm and fo'c'sle. Mrs. Barker presented
the pnzes, all of which went ro Major Ramsbottom and his

The Annua,J Triangular Regaitta between Royal Artillery,
Royal EngineeDS, and Royal Signals, took place on 13th and 14th
July on Mohne Sec tin North Germany. Each Corps en tered
two teams, each of three helmsmen and thei r crews. As only
six boats were avallable, the Sappers, who were running the
event for 1960, decided that only two teams would take part
in each race; this of course lost some of the triangular flavour,
but every team still had two chances to compete against each
other. The races were sailed in two widely differing classes,
the International Star and 12 square metre Sharpies. Races
for the two classes were sailed simultaneously, the Sharpies
starting ten minutes after the Stars.
Wednesday, 13th, was sunny with a Force 3 wind. After a
momi.ng's racing in this good sailing weather, Signals had a
,totial of 48t points against the Saippers 66t points, the Gunners
having 37 points with one race in hand. Our position might
have been better, but one of our team was forced to retire
following a protest under the Starboard rule. In the afternoon
the Signals "A" team were compecing against the Gunners in
Stars. After a good start, the fleet rounded the first three buoys
in a bunch with our leading boat (Lieutenant-Colonel Sawers)
lying second. On the last run down to D am buoy, LieutenantColonel Sawers was involved in a vicious luffing match with the
Gunner team captain. This ended in the subsequent disqualification of the Gunner for sailing above his proper course
after losing his luffing rights, but also let another Gunner
through to win by 25 seconds ahead of Lieutenant-Colonel
Sawers. At the end of the day we were in third place, two
points behind t!he Gunners.
On Thursday it was again sunny with a light but increasing
westerly breeze. We were off to a good start when M ajor
Barker won the first race after overtaking the leading boat as the
fleet came down from Ferry buoy. Major Denton had to retire
after his boat touched a buoy, our other boat helmed by M ajor
Wood.row came in sixth. By now the wind had increased to
Force 4 and it was decided by the committee to order four reefs
in the Stars for the 1r.30 race. This was the last race in Stars
for the Corps "A" team and it was the most exciting. The
Sappers, our opponents, had a very strong team, two of their
boats being helmed by national champions, Fryer and Jardine.
However, on the first lap, Major Mcintyre and Major Pagan
overtook Fryer and Jardine to lie first and second respectively.
After Home buoy, Lieutenant-Colonel Sawers took the lead
which he maintained to the finish hotly pursued by Fryer,
Jardine and Major Pagan. Meanwhile the Sharpie race was
being led by Major Dawson (R.A .) with Lieutenant-Colonel
Dickson second on the first lap, but, in an exciting finish

Major Pagan and Captain Massie tacking up to the finishing line

Lieutenant-Colonel Dickson took the lead to win by a few feet,
our other two boats finishing third and sixth. At lunchtime
the Sappers had an unbeatable lead with r51t points; we were
second with 125 points, and the Gunners third with 104t points.
On the last afternoon both Signals and the Sappers had one
race in hand against the Gunners' two. There was no hope of
winning the trophy, but we had a good chance of coming second.
The Sharpies made an almost perfect start with three Gunners
just in !the lead, bur after considerable jockeying during the first
round L ieutenant-Colonel Sawers took the lead with our other
boats lying third and fifth. As the boats passed the Start buoy
our boats moved up into the first three places, but, as the race
came round Dam buoy for the second time, L ieutenant-Colonel
Sawers lost the lead after being fouled near a buoy, and crossed
the line in s~ond place with Major Mcintyre fourth and
Captain Massie fifth. In the Star race being sailed simultaneously, the Engineers took first and second places afrer a hard
battle round the course.
The final placings were : rst R oyal Engineers
znd R oyal Signals
3rd R oyal Artillery

171 points
146 point•
140! points

The R oyal Signals team consisted of: " A" Team
"B'' Teant
Lieutenant-Colonel Sowers and
Lieutenant-Colonel Brindley and
Major Ramsbottom
i\{ajor Denton
Ma jor Pagan and Captain Massie
Lieutenant-Colonel Dickso::i and
Major Mcintyre and Lieutenant
Major Barker
Bird
Ma jor Woodrow and Lie1.1tenant
Bunce

Ill II llijll llllUllllll IDlll\lflli 11'11 llJ II llRl:IU!lllJ I' llllJIECI l!llillllJ '

42nd (Lancashire) Regiment T.A.
Fathers and Sons. Left to right :
W. 0 .11 H. and Signalman R. Byrne,
Lance Corporal R. A. and Corporal R.
Johnson.
Sergeant H. and Signalman R. Eccles.
Staff Sergeant T. and Signalman R. Cook.

Photo Couru.,y : Empir1 and Commona.•talth
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The. No. 2 _S quadron Football Team (Captain, Staff Sergeant
Robinson), winners of the Reg imental Trophy 1960. In a very
hard fought game they defeated the " Bladon Races " from No J
Squadron in the final

50th

(NORTDIJlUBRIA...~)

REGIMENT

(T.A.)

Since our last report in THE WIRE, there have been a number
of _events of note, including the visit of Her Royal Highness The
Princess Royal.
In May we had a most success~ul Regimental Rifle Mee~ing
on pownholme Ranges. The prize for the best shot in the
Regunent ~va~ won by Staff Sergeant Robinson of 2 Squadron,
and the wmmng team was from 3 Squadron, at Gateshead.
. Anyone unused to !Jhe hurly-burly of military band competi~ons, ~ay exI?ect a few surprises!
In this part of the world
nvalry 1s p~mcularly fierce, and it was with some misgivings
that the writer ventured to the arena at Ward Jackson Park
'.It West Hartlepool. Each band was supported by the Mayor of
1ts home town, and the competition, in which seven bands had
entered, was held ~fore a large and appreciative audience.
Although the set music chosen was more in favour of the military bands than our brass the Regimental Band, under Bandmaster F. W. Woodall, of Richmond played really beautifully
In a "P~?to finish," Lieutenant-Coionel D. McBain, of th~
Royal M1htary School of Music, gave the verdict to the Band
of_ 17th Parachute Battalion, so we had, for once, to be content
w1_th second place. Judging by Mr. Woodall's efforts at camp
this close firush should be the other way round in next year'~
competition.
It, would take ti~e to recount in full the highlights of this
years camp. Certam events, however, stand out-including the

The Honorary Colonel-Colonel R. M. Percival, T.D., D.L., SOth
(N) Sig Regt, T.A., presenting the award for the smartest soldier
to Lance Corporal Robson of No 2 Squadron. Lieutenant Colonel
W. Nicholson is handing the replica to the Honorary Colonel
~eating
light~

of Retreat on Friday, '1st July, to which we were deto welcome the Honorary Colonel, Colonel " Ronnie "
Percival T:D., D.C., and Colonel W. A. Lee, o.B.E., T.D., a former
commanding officer of the Regiment.
Then there was the hi~hly-successful sports meeting, in which
the rewards for success were fairly evenly distributed between
the Squadrons: It was particularly good to see our "flying
doctor," Captain George Park, win the high jump for "H.Q."
Squadro~, and R.S.M. MacMorran uphold the standard of
R.H.Q .. m the old soldiers' race--some "old soldier," to move
as he did! Bandsman .Briggs ran a well-judged race to win an
excellently-contested mile. The Athletics Championship Shield
went to 1 Squadron.
On S_a!urday, 2nd July, the finals of the Regimental Drill
Compet:1pons were staged, under the able direction of the
Second-m~Co~and, Major "Ted " Edwards, of Newcastle.
Once agam ~!Valry w~s intense, and the judges had a most
d.1fficult task m separ:atmg the contestants. A most encouraging
sign wa~. the very h1_gh standard achieved in the Recru~t Drill
Cornpetlt:lon.. In this, no one envied the Honorary Colonel's
t'.'sk m selecting the smartest man. After a penetrating inspection and repeated checks and re-checks the award was given
for t~e secoud year in succession, to Lance-Corporal Robson'
'
of M1ddlesbfough.
. I n our second week we took part in a most interesting exerc1s~, set for the D ivision by Headquarters Northern Command
This gave us the opportunity of three days' hard work with
our Headquarters Staffs, which was most valuable training. It
:-vas good to ~ee Maj~r " Bill" Lewis, of the C.S.O's Branch,
m the field w1_th the direcnng staff. In spite of very heavy rain
and stro_ng wmds, the change of scenery to the Lincolnshire
countrys!de seemed to _agree with everyone, and we finished in
very good heart. <;:apta.1n Henry Knight was quick to display his
!~al knowledge, m spite of the G.O.C.'s obvious doubts about
his story of the Grimsby trawlers on the Command net! However, the_ test was successful communication and the exercise
ended with no complaints on rhis score.
'
It was a good camp, and it was with regrets that we started
back home on 9th_ July. In particular, the Band's omnibus
s~emed ro be especially reluctant to head for the north-at one
ttme we had visi~ns of Mr. Woodall's ,ghost haunting the
Proteus Camp corridors, followed by the big drum until next
year's camp!
'
Glst

B .

.

[Courtesy Northern E cho

ngadier W. A. C. Coll ingwood accompanied by Bandmaster
F. W . Woodall and The Mayor of Darlington, Councillor W. Cottam,
inspects SOth (N) Signal Reg iment Band
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The since!e congratulations of all ranks go to Squadron
Sergeant Maior A. E . Lee-fol1!ner P.S.I. to Dundee 3 Squadron
-:-whose M.B.E. award appeared in the recent Birthday Honours
List.
At the North Inch in Petilih - the scene of many ancient
bloody Clan battles - an interes~ing, but less violent skirmish
THE WIRE
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-0c.curred towards the end of August, when a Highland District
-cricket eleven trounced its Lo":'la.nd counterpart by 107 runs
to 58. Se.rgcant I. Given_ of S~irling 2 Squadron- the Stirling
County wicket-keeper-with Lieutenant J. S. A. M·urray of 3
Squadron and ~)or J. J?. Evans, . M.C., our Training Officer,
played fo! lihe H1~and side. In sixteen overs, eight of which
w_ere ~dens, Ma1or Eva.ns demoralised the opposition and
did so still further by taking 5 Wlickets for 17 runs.
. Full marks to our afi'.iliated G.P.O. Signal Squadron A.C.F.
m Aberdeen who provided ti.he Travelling Colour Escort for
H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburg.h's Standard while on tour in
the north-east of Scotland. The lihree Cadet N.C.O.s concerned
were well selected by their Squadron Commander, Captain S.
Tough, and performed the difficult task of beating the Standard
through 236 miles of Gordon Highlander territory in a most
-commendable manner.
We are very sorry to lose Capra.in R. H. Proctor and
Lieutenant L. I. K. Ebbutt on transfer to T.A.R.0., but equally
happy to welcome Major (Q.M.) S. L. Gant-who takes over
from Captain (Q.M.) W. Tyers now to become Administrative
Officer on retirement from Regular Service - and SecondLieutenant J. B. Morrison, R.E.M.E. - our newly appointed
Officer Conunanding antaohed L.A.D.
Congratulations are also due to Second-Lieutenant W. R.
Paton, formerly Squadron Sergeant Major winh 3 Squadron
who, on T .A. Comrnis&ion, now assumes more arduous duties
wilih 2 Squadron.
At the risk of being accused of producing a Part Two Order
this report would be incomplete without mention of the rash
of red and blue ticks now attacking the Regiment and which
rightly, is attri.buted to Major A. M. Mitchell, our Unit Pay~
master R..A.P.C., recently rebadged after twenty-five years in
the Corps and to whose T.A. Efficiency Medal has just been
added a well-earned Territorial Decoration.
Fi nally, there must be some tr~ in stories about Aberdonians, as the R.H.Q. and 1 Squadron team competing in the
local T.A. Association's annual rifle meeting-the 891ih Wapinsohaw-persistently ignored the " pots" but made-off with a
considerable amount of prize money.
54th
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Our camps were held early this year. 3 Squadron and "0"
Troop went to Otterburn in May with 161 Brigade; 1 and 2
Squadrons went to Dartmoor in June and July with 162 Brigade
and 1the R.A. Brigade.
·
Apart from camp, our M/C trials team have again been
active. Sergeant Hoole, Corporal Warwick and Lance-Corporal
Humphrey represented us at the Dist:l1ict trials in August and
were placed fourth, and in the Command ~rials we were represented by Sergeant Hoole, Corporal Warwick and Sergeant
Elder, and were placed sixth. We had a bit of bad luck here
and Sergeant Elder broke a chain, otherwise we would have
done roliher ,b etter.
Sergeant Hoole is to be congratulated in being placed second
in the District trial and tihird in !Jhe Corrunand mal, a fine performance. He also did well fo the A.C.U. National Rally in
July, wihere he obtained a Special 1st Class award.
I Squadron, together with its troops, went to Okehampton, Dal'lmoor, for its annual camp. This was probably the
best camp which has been held since the National Servicemen
left us. Our numbers have now grown sufficiently to enable
a proper chain of command to be established in the Squadron,
and officers, N.C.O.s and men had a chance to exercise in their
proper roles.
The first few days were devoted to trade training and, tlrnnks
to the glorious weather, most of this was carried on out of doors.
Captain ·P. H. Wharron, as Officer i/c Wireless Operatore training, organised a camouflage compecillion and the men were fired
w~th ,guch enthu&iasm that he pent a long time look:ing for
llhe vehicles.
Many of rhe trainee linemen, under the direction of Lieutenant Tdn.sley, saw the world from the top of a pole for the first
time.
Captain B. L. Lenton, ably assisted by Sergeant A. D.
Bermingham, P.S.I. I Squadron, trained and classified Regimental Si~allers and Caotain G. W. Starline instructed Staff
Officers of the Brigade in Voice Procedure and 1the use of Slidex.
The first week finished with an exercise with Bcigade Staff,
emphasis being on movement and harbouring. Tihe knowledge
and experience gained from this exercise stood us in good stead
for ti.he Brigade Exercise we took paI't in during the second week.
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For the Briga~e Exercise~ Major B. E. M. Prophet, O.C. r
Sq1;13dron, wa~ g1ve_n a special problem-to organise conununica~ons at mam Bngade on a basis of no vehicles over I-ton.
This very successful exercise was held in terrain which would
~ave tested th~ very best of drivers. Driving at night on sidelights was a nightmare and, even if a lot of the drivers ate not
in the Advanced alass, all credit is due to them for the care
they took to avoid accidents.
The men were given a day off on Saturday and made good
use of lihe t~e by visitin~ such delightful places as Torquay,
Plymouth, Paignton and Bnxham. A bit of nostalgia for . .M.
W. T. Leeson when he visited Ipplepen, near Newton Abbott.
From the reception he received at the public house it was
obvious he had been there more than once before-shades of
the Depot Regimental days at Denbury.
In conclusion, our congratulations to Signalman A. M. Elliott
who has been accepted for R.M.A., Sandhurst. We wish him
every success. Incidentally, he has promised to let us know
what happens to the horse after it goes up the steps at the passoff parade, so if any.one would like to know, they should contact
this unit in three years' time.

65th
REGllHENT
(T.A.)
Hardly had !Jhe dust settled after our return from Annual
Camp when the over-worked transport was again being loaded
and threading its way through the City's Streets-destination
Earls Court.
The War Office havri.ng last exhibited at The National Radio
and Television Show in 1956, our Commanding Officer,
Lieutei:iant-Colonel E. W. Milner, T.D., decided it was time
that Khaki sh:ould again be seen, and by the kindness of the
Radio Industry Exhibition Ltd., we became, for eleven exhibiting days, but many more working days, the Landlords of
3,400 sq. ft. of Earls Court.
That the Radio Show was a success, there is no doubt, and
likewise we now know lih.at our own Stand brought results
which even the most optimistic well-".vishers did not anticipate.
Large crowds continuously watched our " back projected"
films, the colour slides of Annual Camp, and listened to a few
recorded words of welcome and explanation as to why we had
a Stand ait the Show, from the Commanding Officer.
His explanallion must have been convincing indeed, as no
fewer than seventy-one persons actually attested on the Stand,
and to date twenty plus have "signed on" at our Regimental
Headquarters in !Jhe Ci;ty. Even when the doctors have taken
their toll of those unsuitable, our recruiting numbers should be
in the sevemies, at least a dozen of whom will add to the charm
of our affiliated W.R.A.C. Squadron.
For those on the Stand, and indeed for those who were
engaged in its preparation, the vast effort must now appear to
have been very wQrnhwhile. F.or the o·r ganisers !Jhe surprise
in finding the great amount of goodwill which exists in both
the City and suburbia for the T.A., the offers of help and
genuine interest taken by outsiders gave much encouragement
at all stages and, for those manning the Stand to be happy in
the ·knowledge that both the Signal Officer-in-Chief and the
S.0.-in-C. designate, who were able •to spare an aEternoon of
their handover /takeover period winh us, thought the Stand did
credit to the Corps.
Their names, along with many other notable present and
past members of lihe Corps, the W.R.A.C., tilie Territorial Army
and the Radio Industry are noted in our Visitors' Book, and we
do hope they enjoyed the time they spent looking at our display, and in certain cases, being tempted to take part.
Our Deputy Chief Signal Officer at Command, Colonel H.
Princ.e, and the Chief Signal Officer London District, L ieutenant-Colonel P. G . Curry, o.B.E., having been tempted to walk
over to our Fan Desce nt Trainer (an instrument of torture well
known to the parachutists of the Corps) were last seen to be
approaching nhe ladders, climbing to the top, then to the resounding yell of "GO ' by our P.J. I., Sergeant Davies R.A.F.,
they stepped off into space. Two more successful descents had
been added to the thousands that were performed during the
show.
Tihcre are so many people to thank, that a list would fill this
and many other pages of '.fHE WIRE so I do hope our visitors
will excuse us if we cannot mention them all by name, and our
helpers likewise-but many thanks for your support in whichever way it was given.
And now to re-draft the Training Programme!
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Ca11 Headq11arte1•s help B1·a1iches of the
.Association 11wre than they do now P
At the request of the Chairman of the Association, one of the founder members of
the Corps and of the Association consulted a number of Presidents and Chairmen
of Branches and has written this article

OME y~rs ago I became Treasurer of our Parochial Ohurah
Council. Green to thar sort of thing, I consulted a friend
who had filled rhe po t in a neighbouring Parish for many
years, on how to face and solve uhe many problem which
loomed on my horizon. "We have no problems" was all the
answer ! got. Lucky man! I wonder how many Presidents,
Secretaries and Treasurers of Branches of our Association could
say today "we have no problems."
Of ooune there are problems-real headaches and I think I
can safely aver nhat the Central Commintee and the Headquarters Staff are well aware of them and are anxious to help.
But how--other nhan what they are doing now ?
In every hierarchy there is an age-long and human tendency
to puuse about "Headquaners "-the Bishop doesn't know
Parish problems, the Corps Commander does.n'r appreciate the
awful conundrums that worry Corporal Bloggs tihe "London
end" doesn't realise the special difficulties of Branches in the
Outer Hebrides, in Tooting or Sout!h Wales etc. etc.
Up. to a point tills is healthy and possibly stin{ulating but it
somenmes ~eads to a f~eling, maybe justified, that a bigger and
bener helping hand rrughr be e:i.-i:ended to the struggling lower
echelons.
Our ~ssociation is not immune and some heart-searching has
been gomg on whenher Eccleston Square in all its manifestations could assist Branches, particularly llhose in difficulties
more than .they do now.
'
Before disc~g what form s~~ addicional help might rake
we must der~rm1D~ what. the principal factors are which spell
success or failure ID startmg and rurming a Branoh.
_Let ir be said straight away that the circumstances of today
wi~ bener. transport, greater public entertainment facilities,
earlier marriage and so on make the task more formidable than
ever before. A " b~k and a pint" no longer satisfy the majority.
But the need remains as great as ever.
Let it also be said that the problem is by no means peculiar
to the Signals Associat!ion.
I thi?Jc it approl?riate here to ~ol:<>ur our thinking by restating
the. objects for w~ch our Assoc1aoon exists. They are : " The
maintenance and unproveme:nr of ~e physical efficiency and
moral_e of the ~rps by keepmg servmg and discharged Signalmen ~ touc?- Wlth each other; the relief of poverty and assistance ID finding employment"
Branches '<Ire, of course, part of the Association and nhe basic
reason for their existence 1s to further these objects.
The main factors affecting success or otherwise in achieving
these objects may be listed under seven heads :

S

LOCAL CONDITIO S - ENTHUSI ASM - LEADERSHIP - ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION PREMISES - ENTERTAINMENT - FINANCE.

AI_! are necessary and basic elements though, no doubt, in
V3:ry1Dg degree. Good Leadership and Enthusiasm for example,
will often overcome drawbacks occurring under other heads
Taking each of these in rurn : ·
Local C~nditions. When a decision is to be taken whether
th<: formation of. a Bran~h is justifi~ o_r not, full regard must be
paid to the locality and its characteristics. Is ir rural or urban '
Has ir sufficient potential members ? What are the chances of
good acx:o~~on ? Is it a new or redeveloped Town or
Area .~ov1~ed _with community centres and up-to-date social
~eruo,~s : 1.e. 1s there competition to be faced? Is it a " dormitory or a genuine "where I work-s, I sleeps" area ?, etc., ete.
E~ery factor ~Utt be weighed-up and balanced. Initial enthus!asl:!l maY. brmg a Branch into •being in a place where its
contmui~ eXJstence eventually proves impossible-and another
Branch 1s sunk.

. Enthus~asm. A ine qua non. No branch can succeed which
is nor arurnated by a spirit which embraces pride in llhe Corps
an urge f?r C?mrade hip, me will to help me less forrunare and
a determmation to face and overcome difficulties and discouragement.
Prid~ in llhe Corps, ''. Esprit de Corps," .is I fear in danger of
~commg an ?ld f!lsh1oned, our-dared express.ion. It should
still ~ the mamsprmg, but by itself it is not enough. Na~ional
~erv1ce has had a lot to do wim this bur there are other
i~uences ar work today that have diminished irs long-establi_ he<l; sul?rem~cy as a leading faoror in old-comradeship. The
s1tua111on ID this respect should improve wtinh the reintroduction
of long service .but the fostering ai;id mainrainence of pride in
our Corps reqwre a lor more man iust tialk about it. Incidentallr ir is. an? will remain the responsibility of a man' s unit or
ururs ro msnl and nurture it in the first place and it is the job
of tihe Association nhrough irs Branches ro carry on the good
work and add fuel to the flame.
. Leader~hip. Everyone knows what this means and recognises
its necessny. It does NOT mean a one-man band bur someone
who h!1-5 just that lirti.le bir of something extra which inspires
and snmulares.
. Every leader, however good, requires a willing team to back
him up.
.Organisa~on <1:11d Administration. Linde can be said of this
w1t!hout gomg rnro detail inappr.opriate here but success
dem~~ds e~cient, intelligent and imaginative organisa~iqn and
admin1strat'10n (co~I?led_ of course with ad~erence to vhe rules!)
3:0d the same qualiue:s ~ the Branch Officials. Good organisanon spells decentralisatJon and spreading the load and this
depends on .a sufficiency of willing and envhusiastic helpers, e.g.
for Emertamment, Welfare, etc., comminees.
Premises. Herein may lie tihe crux of the whole businesstrhe n;x:k on which some unlucky Branches founder and the
salvauon of others more favourably placed. Accommodation
may range ~rom. Branc~es'. own or rented premi ses, through
accommodation m Ternronal Centres, room s shared with or
loaned by some ouher :;ervice. or ex-service organisation or clulb,
to the local Pub. l't 1s obvious tibat where a Branch is lucky
en~ugb ro have _die use of quarters which are in regular occupa ~on, are equipped for social events, have a well stocked,
manned and managed bar, tihat Branch starts from a position
~ell down ~e course. Premises meeting such a specificatfon
ID whole or m part are few and far between and are likely to
be available onlr v._'here ~ere is a sympauhetic, helpful and
w~ll-found Terntonal unn, or possibly a Firm or Factory
with strong Corps connections.
While at first sight it might appear llhar rhe ideal is for a
Branch to own its premises, and examples do exist there are
many p~actioal. conside~ations whioh, on refleotiion: are seen
to dimirush llheir attraction. Among vhcse are ~he capital cost
maintenance and repair charges, staffing problems and so on'.
lt _cannot be stressed too strongly vhat nhe purchase and owners~1p of property has many snags, calls for expert initial ins.pec?On and legal_ and financial advice and assistance, and in addition
unpo_ses considerable and special re.5ponsibiliries on the Branch
Officials ~oncerned: ~he expenditure of money on unsound
property 1s nev~r i_usnfied. Rented premises do not present
the same comp1ications but rents for good accommodation are
usually high.
Finally, when considering prem1ses, the face that the at·rendance at social functions of ladies is essential, must not be forgotten.
. Entertainment. In ollher words, FUN. Life without FUN
1s dull and a Branch winhout FUN is dead. Tih<is requires no
elaboration and the more varied and regufar the programme
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can be and nhc more it caters for different age groups of both
sexes, tihe better.
It will be apparent that a comprehensive and attractive programme is a- matter of pa micular difficulty in areas where public
entertainment facilities are many, but with skill, ingenuity and
enthusia sm muoh can be done.
Finance. Almost a universal bugbear! Apart from outgoings in dues to a hard..Jlearted Headquarters, there are incidental charges, rents and hirings, welfare grants and the
occasional Branch " DO." Social events should normally be
self~supporting bur nhe programme should include activities
oilier than money-spinning affairs. Subscripllions are almost
always hard to chase and it all comes back ro something chat
lies in the hands of the members themselves. No more need
be said on this score.
HELP

BY

HEADQUARTERS

Having briefly reviewed the basic factors influencing the
establishment and running of a successful Branoh how, we ask,
can Headquarters help ?
Apart from general adv.ice we can eliminate Local Conditions,
Ennhusiasm, Leader.ship, Premises and Entertainment as being
beyond the powers of Eccleston Square to affect one way or
the other. This leaves the prosaic m atter of Organisation and
Administration and the ever burning question of Finance. Even
in these cases any assistance tihat Headquarters can give can
as a rule only be indirect and in no way can it relieve the Branch
concerned of their primary responsibility.
As regards Organisation and Administration, it is of course
the responsibility of the Central Committee to ensure thar the
basic organisation and the rules of t:he Association are sound,
suitable and realistic. The Headqual.iters Staff must apply these
rules in a correct bur understanding and sympathetic way. They
must always be open to suggestion, criticism and comment and
they must conduct business with Branches promptly.
There is little else to say on this point ovher than to emphasise
the obv.ious-Headquarters is always available and ready to
advise and assist, as far as lies within their power over any
problems of Organisanion and Administration which Branches
see fit to refer to them.
And so to Finance. Where do Headquarters come in ? They
must of course ensure nhat Branches pay up what is due under
the rules. They oan (and do) exercise forbearance and patience
over Branches temporarily in difficulties. Branches can apply

to Headquarters for financial assistance for special and specified
purposes. All such applications will be scrutinised and considered sympathetically and promptly by the Central Committee
of its executive component if a full meeting is not imminent.
But it must be remembered that the Central Committee and
particularly the Directors of the Trustee Company are the
custodians of Association Funds on behalf of the Association
as a whole.
GRANTS can rarely be justified. If large they would be
inconsistent with the interests of the members as a whole; if
small t:hey would amounr to no more than relieving a Branch
of a financial responsibility clearly their own. Having said that,
- let me add that sometimes there may be very exceptional circumstances under which a gram might be justified. It would
be for rhe Branch concerned to convince the Central Comminee of the va1idity of their claim.
LOANS are another matter, though the responsibility of the
Central Committee for safeguarding Association Funds remains
the same. And here a warning about loans in aid of the purchase of premises. As already seated no property deal can be
considered unless there is uncontrovertible evidence of the
soundness of the proposition in both its short and long term
aspects.
Few Branches operate ovher than on a "shoestring" and
vhere may be occasions, e.g. for initial outlay on furnishing
premises, adding to amenities, etc., when a loan mighr well be
justified and forthcoming.
.
Applications for grants or loans must be accomparued by
complete, detailed explanation of the purpose and circumstances
auending the need. Headquarters will deal with suoh applications expeditiously, initiating immediately any further investigation that may be called for.
And so to sum up. It may be of cold comfort to some
Branches that are competing nobly and nor without success, but
it would appear that as long as the Central Committee and
the Headquarters Staff continue to discharge their responsibility ro the Associacion as a whole as they are doing now, the~e
is litiMe more that they can do to help Branches. But there 1s
no room for complacency and Branches are earnestly asked to
put up all the suggestions and comment they can-the annual
meeting of Branch Secretaries perhaps providing the best opportunity for airing views.

Finally, the Editor has authorised me to S!!Y that he would
welcome short and pithy (and, he hopes, pohte) letters on the
whole subject.
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The following goods are available from Association Headquarters:
They are of good quality and are correct in style and colour. Many imitations are sold in shops, at higher prices.
at the quoted prices the Association makes a profit.
Corps Paint Transfers:
"Jimmy "--on background of Corps Colours (each)
6
5
1
20N x 15
10• X 7 1/n' 7 1/," x 5 /s* 3 /10* X

4/-

3/-

2/8

Mounted on black plastic (each)

8/6

4/9

Corps Ties--Heavy Weave
Woollen ...
Terylene
Corps Scarves- Woollen
Rayon Squares
Cravats-Reppe . ..
Corps Cuff Links

2'/ s"

1/6

4/7/6
8/6

II/21/-

21/21/7/6

Association Buttonhole Badges or Brooches
Blazer Badges (as approved by the Corps
Comminee) ...
Blazer Buttons-Large (each)
Small (each)
Motor Car Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)

3/-

Even

Members only

45/2/3

1/8
35/-

Motor Cycle Badges (enamelled in Corps
Colours)

20/-

Corps Plaques . . .

26/6 Plus postage

Corps Diaries (available each year between November and
February. Apply to Headquarters for Order Form).

PLEASE SEND CASH WITH ORDER for all the above articles except Corps Paint Transfers, for which an account

will be forwarded.
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Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, seven cases taken from t11e Welfare ecrion
files concluded during the first week in September,
196o. Also, on the same page, is a simple sraiemem
of income and expenditure.
" .idow of Signalman who served lfJ40-46 and
died 1957. She and her son have both been ill, and
the fund paid for them both to have a week's holiday. The
income is such that a holiday is out of the quesnion and only
necessities can be provided.
Signalman, 1941-46. Married, four children. He has
been ill for many yearn and has been in hospital for eight
months. S.S.A.F.A. The Queen's Royal Regiment, in which
he also had service, and Royal Signals all helped.
Corporal, 1939-54. He looks after his two children, aged
12 and 10 years. He is doing a Government retraining course
after illness and so his earning capacity is limited. The
Association set up the elder daughter in school uniform
when she passed into grammar school.
Sergeant~

1941-46. Married, three children. He has been
in hospiral since February and his family are hard put to it.
The fund helped the children to some much needed clo.thes.

Signalman, 1935, s.n., 1939-40, when he was reclaimed by the G.P.O. His wife is completely paralysed and
>the husband had to retire before achieving full pension. The
fund shared the cost of a holiday for her wich the County
Council, mus benefitting both.
Driver, 1942-47. Married, two children. He has been ill
for a long time and finally stopped work and went into
hospiral in June; since then the income being halved his affairs
have got inro a mess. T he worst of his difficulties was the
rates and the Association paid mis.

Widow of Signalman, 194-6-48, who died in l959k
There arc six children; S.S.A.F.A. recommended and a grant
was made.

CI.OTHING
There is a very great requirement for part-worn clothes.
Men's, women's, children's.
This letter, received on 9ch September, shows the merit
chere is in sending clotllcs to che Association :
"I want to chank you for your very welcome parcel. We
are all keeping well and keep smiling. You have sent us some
beautiful clothe , and I do appreciate what you have done for
u . You have been very good to us. God bless you."
The wniter, a widow, whose husband served for nine years in
the Corps, has been left with seven children.
ROYAL

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
BENEVOLENT FUND

AND

The following subscriptions were most gratefully received during August,
196o:£ s. d.
24th Signal Regiment
...
...
. ..
13 13 8
24th Signal Regiment (Officers' Mess) . . .
. . _ ...
6 IO 0
24th Signal Regiment (\V.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess)
I
6 0
23rd Signal Regiment
...
15 ro o
308 Signal Squadron, T.A.
12 0
0
243 Signal Squadron
4 4 0
Junior Leaders' Regiment
13 4 I
63 (M) Signal Regiment, T.A.
l
1' 0
314 Signal Squadron (UKLF Reserve)
5 0 0
...
239 Signal Squadron
12 0 0
311 Signal Squadron, T.A.
I JO 0
231 Signal Squadron (PARK)
l 19 0
24 I Signal Squadron
. ..
...
__ .
3 6 0
22 L.A.A. Regiment, R.A., Signal Troop _. _
IO 6
302 Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade), T.A.
6 6 0
242 (M) Signal Squadron
8 0 0
321 Signal Squadron, T.A.
. ..
IO 0
228 Signal Squadron (S.H.A.P.E.)
3 13 4
2nd Signal Regiment
36 5 0
21st Signal Regiment
.. .
_..
. ..
_. _
20 0 0
2u Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade Group)
5 0 0
619 Signal Troop
...
· ---·
13 0
0
17th Gurkha (247) Signal Squadron
7 6
18th Signal Regimen~ (Singapore)
175 0 0
253 Signal Squadron (Kowloon)
2
5 0
15th Signal Regiment
. _.
30 0 0
235 Signal Squadron (Malta)
J2
0
0
Total

Widely Known

Throughout the Services
Hawkes have supplied Service uniform and
equipment for nearly two hundred years. But
they are equally well known as civilian tailors,
modern in their methods, while traditional in
their spirit. Hawkes Department for Immediate
Wear is the natural resort of men who wish to
maintain the Savile Row standard without
undue strain on their pocket.

e
e
e

LOUNGE SUITS FROM £22/0/0
OVERCOATS FROM 19 GNS.
SPORTS JACKETS FROM 11 GNS.
ALL U JFORMS AND SERVICE
EQUlPMENT SUPPLIED

For Bespoke Tailoring, patterns and prices will
be gladly supplied on request

Hawkes of Savile Row
Regimental Tailors and Outfitters
Established 1771

1 SAVILE ROW, W.l
(Telephone: REGent 0186)

12a LO DON RD., CAMBERLEY
(felephone: Camberley 829)

ROYAL

SIGNALS WEI.FARE
(ASSOCIATION)

£404

I

I

SECTION
£ s.

57th (M) Signal R egiment, T.A.
B. J. Derrick

2

d.

5

0
0

£2

5

0

Expendiwre during August, 196o
.. .
. _.
...
...
_. _ £29t
(Includes: Rent and Rates: Bed s and Bedding; Furniture;
Cots and Prams; and General Assistance.)
Analysis of Cases :
Families of Soldiers serving in U.K.
1
Families of Soldiers serv~g in BAOR
o
...
...
8
Widows and Dependants
26
Released and Discharged Soldiers

7

9

7

6
3

Total

Total Cases assisted

0

35

21 Cases of Soldiers who served dµring the 1939.1945 War ___ [.214
14 Cases of Soldiers who did not serve during the War
_..
£77

o

Butchers : Grocers : Came Dealers
our aim in all Depts.: -

Superb Quality

CHAS. JACKSON & SONS
63, 64 and 66 SKINNERGATE
Telephone
DARLINGTON
2955

Established
1894

Sixty Years Satisfactory Service
" WE BUY THE BEST "

" WE SELL THE BEST "

DAILY DELIVERIES IN YOUR DISTRICT
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Hom 1nany can you Recognise P
The March Past of The Association on Reunion Sunday, 1960

UNITED KINGDOM LIMITED
CUSTOMER ENGINEERING
Due . to continu.ed expansi?n, Internal'ional Business Machines, the largest company of its kind in
the w.orld, re~mres approximat~y 185 additional Customer Engineers to be responsible for the in~ta 11 ati~n, mamtenance and effioent working of IBM's whole range of Data Processing e ui ment
mcludmg computers, calculators and electro-mechanical accounting machines Applicatio
q ~ · d,
·
ns are mv1te
to fill the following vacancies:

1.

COMPUTER ENGINEER

Aalpplicants (~ge 21 ~3°) should be of
gener . e1ecrromcs
Id be, with emphasi s on
techn iques
wou .
an advantage , b ut
.

H.N.C. (Electronics) standard, or have a sound background 10
·
· ·
Pul se circu1rry.
A knowledge of computer or calculator
· nor essential.
·
is
Computer Engineers selected for the IBM
{;'~t:n~~a::ch;:: =~s:B~ ~repar~d ~;rAnCd a rraining .P':1"io~ of. 5/6 months in France or the
50 ~n
systems, trairung is given in the United Kin dom or
G
.
ermany. Excellent stanmg salaries are offered, based on qualifications and experience. g

.

2.

ACCO UNTING MACIIlNE AND CALCULATOR ENGINEER

Applicants (aged 21-30) should have the ability to handle complex electro-mechanical machines
in electroni~s ~btained by study for a National or City and Guilds
between 600 an~u
practJ.ca experience m .industry or the Armed Forces. Starting salaries are
£750 per annum. Salary mcreases are awarded solely on ability and performance
p
. £
·
romot1on prospects to computers or to supervisory/managerial appoin!Inents are excellent.

:!:caa~: ~rso=d ;:ckgro~~

. Preli~linary interviews will be conducted at the IBM offices which are 1'Jocated
Umted Kingdom.
throughout the
Applications should be made, in writing, to the

Personnel Manager,
IBM United Kingdom Limited

'

anew
experience in motoring!
The sensational Triumph Herald is crammed with
unique features that make it the safest, the most exhilarating car in the world. For those who want saloon comfort
with extra power, the lively twin-carburettor engine of the
coupe is now available in the saloon. Features-unique
features that won the acclaim of the world's motoring
press- abound in the Triumph Herald. There's four-wheel

independent suspension ; no greasing points, which saves
time and trouble on maintenance ; a tail-chasing turning
circle, which makes for the easiest parking ever ; controltower visibility; rigid separate chassis; unique accessibility to the engine, and a host of others. You've read
about the Triumph Herald. Now drive it. Give yourself
a new experience in motoring.

Triumph Herald

101, Wigmore Street, London, W.1.
or any IBM Branch
Quoting Reference CE/60/148

STA
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Abroad with a FORD!
FORD will arrange the delivery and export of any
one of their exciting 1ange of cars available for
export from the Ang lia Cle' Luxe to the Zodiac

TOYS FOR CHILDREN

Estate Car, free of purchase tax to personnel
going overseas within a specified ti.:ne.

THE Welfare Section at
and Books to send ait
or those whose fathers are
these and the family exists

Association Headquarters urgently requires Toys
Christmas to tihe Orphan Children of Signalmen
totailly incapacitated. There are large numbers of
on a subsistence only income.

The Association also sends to each such family a small cash grant for
extra food at Christmas.
BUT an individual and unexpected present of a toy or a book means so
very much to a child who otherwise will get little or nothing.

WIRE

THE
TUE

ROYAL

SIGNALS

That a toy or book is slightly used is no great demerit, but badly marked
books are obviously unsuitable.

c~e

This appeal is not to Branches of the Association because they already
for widows and orphans in their own locality.

1'1AGAZINE
CLOTHING

The Official Organ of the Signals

Association
Editor :
BRIGADIER

All

n.

correspondence

R. FIRTH

and

maller

for

publication for THE WIRE, should be
addressed

The Ediior, THE WIRE,

10

88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.I.

MATTER FOR PUBLICATION
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE
15th OF THE MONTH PRECEDING PUBLICATION.
Remiuances should be made payable
io : Royal Signals

FORD
OFFER
YOU

OCDO~

*

*
*

*

Priority Delivery

*

scrip1ion rates
Deferred Paym ent Terms

Trouble Free Export Arrangements

mail):

Twelve

Association.

(post

Sub-

free , except air

months,

15/-;

single

month, 1/3.

Unrivalled Export Experience
World-wide Service and Parts Availability

STOP PRESS: Populars availab le for personnel posted to Germany only

MOTOR COMPANY LTD. Export Retail Sales Dept• 88 Regent St. London Wl Tel. REG 7272

NOVEMBER

•

(New Series)

1960

No. II
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families.
This sending of part worn or outgrown clothing to Association Headquarters works several ways.
First it helps those families who are most in need, most deserving and
incidentally, .the most grateful; SECOND, it saves several hundred pounds
a year in Cash Grants. This is one of the reasons why Benevolent Grants
in 1959 and 1960 are considerably less than normal.
At present about twenty parcels go out each week. The \Velfare Section
staff would like to be able to send out twice as many.
All sorts of clothes and shoes are most welcome for men, women and
children of all ages. The only exception is women's underclothing. Many
widows can never afford a new coat or frock because any money that can be
saved must be spent on the children.
True the National Assistance Board and the Local Education Authority
are sometimes able to help. True also that the W.V.S . sometimes have a
surplus from a collection for refugees or some other good cause.

*
Vol. 14

The wife of a Territorial Army Officer called at Association Headquarters with a large quantity of ladies' and children's clothes, time 2.30 p.m.
Such is the need of clothes by families such as are mentioned above that the
staff of the Welfare Section, having finished their normal work stayed on in
the office. Each article was checked for size and suitability. By 7 p.m. the
last of seven parcels had been made up for despatch to seven most needy

THE WI RE, NOVEMBER 1960

But the letters of tllanks received make it very clear how great is the
need of those who exi ton an income from the Welfare State which provides
for subsistance and very little else.
351
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COl.ONEL-IN-ClllEF

A this nwnber of THE WIRE goes to press Her Royal
Highness The Princess Royal, c.1., G.c.v.o., G.B.E., R.R.c.,
T.D. D.C.L, LL.D., accompanied by the Representative

Colonel Commandant, Major-General A. E. Morrison, C.B.,
o.B.E., has just concluded one of her very successful vj its to
her Corps in Germany. A full report will' be published in
December but some Regiments have already "beaten the
pistol" by a paragraph in their current reports, indicating
their pride and pleasure in receiving Her Royal Highness,
whose interest in and knowledge of all rhan: goes on in
the Corps already known to a few, is always a thing to marvel
at amongst !'he very large number who perhaps for the first
time see her a Colonel-in-Chief of the Royal Corps of Signals.
FOllCES HELP SOCIETY AND l.OHD llOBERTS
WOllKSllOPS
Co1•y oi Letter to the llO) al Signals Association
from the Assist.ant Secretary, The Forces Hel1t
Society nnd Lord Jloberts lVorksho1•s
Thank you for your letter of the nth October enclosing a
cheque for £ioo which the Royal Signals Association very
generously donates to the Forces Help Society and Lord
Roberts Workshops for the year 196o.
I am instructed by my Committee to convey our warm
thanks and deep appreciation for this further gift, which will
be of the utmost use to us in our work. As you may have
seen from our Annual Report for 1959 recently sent to you, we
assisted 51,941 cases during that year, and of these 850 were
men of the Royal Corps of Signals.
I have the pleasure to enclose our official receipt with renewed
thanks.

llOYAI. S I GNALS INST ITUTION
PRIZE ESSAY COMPETITION, 1961
PRIZE-£25
Select one of the following, which will rank equally in
adjudication :
SUBJECT -

So1diecing today is allegedly Jess varied than it used to
be. Describe any unusual or interesting signalling which you
have experienced during the past five years.
OR
(b) "Advemure Training" is now a popular if nebulous
cry; obviously it is intended to encourage initiative in men.
Within the setl!ing of the Command in which you serve,
enlarge on your ideas of the aims of Adventure Training and
describe a suggested method.
Rules:
I. Competitors must be members of the Institution.
2. All Essays must be submitted complete in duplicate.
They may be of any length not exceeding 6,ooo words (exclusive
of tables). They should preferably be typewritten, but manuscript entries will be accepted and will incur no penalties
provided they are legible. Essays will be judged on quality,
not quantity, of reading matter.
3. Confidential matter must not be included.
4. When a reference is made to any work, its title mµst
be quoted.
5. Every author must write under a nom de plume and
must submit with his essay a sealed envelope with his nom de
plume on the outside and his name and address inside.
6. All essays must be despatched so as to reach the Secretary
of the Institution, 88, Eccleston Square, London, S.W.r, not
later than Ist February, 1962.
7. Adjudication will be arranged by the Council of the
Institution.
8. Essays will be judged on their merits and their expression
of controversial or unconventional opinions will not of itself
impair them.
Entrants for this Competition qualify for exemption from
the George Knight Clowes Essay Competition.
(a)

THE

DISPL.A Y

TEAM

of Letter from G.O.c;., British Troo1•s,
Uerlio, to tile Signal Ofricer-ha-Chici,
27th Se1•tembor, 1960
The visit of ·the Motor Cycle Display Team of the Royal
Corps of Signals to Berlin for the Searchlight Tattoo on 24th
and 25th September wias a very great success and I would like
you to know how much excitement and pleasure the Team gave
to rhe Garrison here, our French and Amel'ican Allies, and to
many thousands of Bel'!iners.
They gave a magnificent performance, and were undoubtedly
the high spot of the Tattoo. They made a valuable contribution to British prestige in this international city.
I would be glad if you would pass on my thanks to all who
played a part in organising the v~sit.
Co1•y

PAY

National Army
Museum Sandhurst

*

The National Army Museum at
The Royal Military Academy
Sandhurst was opened by Her
Majesty the Queen on Friday,
15th July, 1960.

SCALES

*

Extract of let!er to the Editor from a W.0.II (P.S.I.)
An interesting anomaly has come to light relating to the
new scales of pay introduced last April. There are two scales
of pay for Class B Tradesmen in the Corips-the higher one for
Class I and the lower one for Class II T;adesmen. However,
in the trades which have Class II as the highest trade, such
as D.R., that qualifies a man for the higiher rate. This means
that a Class II D.R. gets more pay than a Class II Operator
or Lineman, etc.,
This I feel is manifestly unfair and surely not intended.
After all, the standard required from an operator and the
training is much higher quality and much longer in duration
.t han that of a D.R. There is also the extra responsibility
an operator has on a live circuit or in an office handling traffic
which requires a fair degree of initiative. Even in the T.A.
we insist that a man to be trained as an operator needs a
reasonable education of a grammar school type before we train
him, and then we reckon it takes over a year to get him to Class
III standard. With a D.R. th~s can be done i.n a matter of
weeks.
Please do not t:hink I am decrying D.R.s-I hold a Class II
D.R. rating myself, but it is getting extremely difficult to get
chaps to go for an operator's or linemen's rating where they
have to do private study, w;hen they can get more money much
quicker by becoming a D.R If you remember, originally a
D.R. trade rating W'aS not even jn the same group as an
operator--it was a D Group, I believe, and now it is virtually
higher. There is a grave shortage in the T .A. anyway of good
wireless operators and this is one of the reasons why it is so.

* *

Sergeant R. Bresloff of Signal ~ing
R.M.A. prior to recovering the microphone used by Her Majesty at the opening
ceremony

The Museum contains a unique collection. ?f ~iforms, silver,
china, paintings and other items of great mihary mterest. The
items provided by the Corps are : . ·
f B b
Officer's full dress complete; patt. c.1922, cons1s111ng o us Yd
Tunic and Overalls, with Pouch and Pouch Belt, Sword an
Sword Belt.
wagon use d f rom
Bronze model of the Horse-drawn Cable
1900 ro 1938. This was presented to th~ Offic.ers of J~e Royal
Corps of Signals by retired and servmg S.1gnaCI bl ~rs to
commemorate !'he passing of the Horse-drawn a e
agon.
A Heliograph 5in. patt. c.1915. These were used both by

Th Ro al Corps of Signals and by other arms up to the
be ~y of the Second World War, and it has been repo7ted
thfr in t~e East, contact has been established between stations
as much as roo miles apart.
· h la
th
A Wheatstone Automatic Telegraph, as used m t e te I9
and early part of th.is century.
A Trench · Set used in the 1914-18 War.
An "A" Wireless Set late 192o's, early 19~o's.
,
Dessert Plate and Coffee Cup and Saucer. Pieces ofCOfficersf
Mess crockery showing the badge of The Royal orps o
Signals. Copeland's spode.

BY APPOINTMENT TO H&R MAJESTY THE QUEEN
GOLDSMITHS & CROWN JEWELLERS,
GARRA.RD & CO. LTD.

*·
*
*
As is customary when THE WIRE receives a Zeller such as
above it is sent to the appropriate branch of The War Office so
that an authoritative rule may be given. As often happens vide
the last paragraph the original letter has done good.-Ed.
WAR OFFICE REPLY

Under A.C.I. 74/60 the pay of Group B and non-tradesmen
is as follows :
For Signalmen and Lance-Corporals there are three
rates of pay for Clas~s I, II and III. For Corporals there
are only two rarres, Classes I and II, because Class II of a
trade is the essential minimum qualification for promotion
to Corporal. Similarly there is only one rate for Sergeant.
All Class II tradesmen, whatever tiheir trade, i.e. Operators,
Linemen or D.R.s, draw the same rate, as do Grade II nontradesmen and in any !trade in which there is no Class I
(e.g. D.R.), this is the highest rate wihi-ch can be earned. There
is no authority for him to receive the Class I rate.
On the other hand, Queen's Regulations lay down that for
promotion to Sergeant the trade qualification required is the
highest class in the man's primary trade, so that a lineman
or operator must obtain a Class I rating before promotion,
whereas a D.R. can do so with a Class II rating.
It is thought that the writer has confused rates of pay
with qualifications for promotion to Sergeant. There is no
actual anomaly in tihe new pay scales, but there is a reduction
in differentials between d1ffe.rent trades.
The points made by 1the writer in his paragraph 3 are appreciated and are not confined to the T.A. They are being studied
in the Wa r Office to see what can be done to overcome this
particular problem.

ROYAL SIGNALS

9 ct. gold and enamel
Home £6. 17.6
Export £6.0.0

In gold and enamel or set with
ROYAL SIGNALS

precious stones, a badge brooch is

9 ct. gold and enamel
Home £6.5.0
Export £5.1 0.0

a gift of lasting charm. Here
is a piece of jewellery wh ich is
always appropriate and always
in perfect taste. Write now for
details to our military department.

GARRARD & CO. LTD. Crown J e.wellers
112 R E G E N T STR EE T . LO N ~ON • W.1
Telephone: REGE T 3° 21
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Ex-Boys
Annual
Dinner
1960
"'"A"""'note
""'"of'"' 'gaiety
"' '""''

The Principal guest, Major-General A . E. Morrison,
.
C.B. , 0 . B.E., Representative Colonel Commandant (fifth from I f
at top table)
'
e t

. hole evenmg
. of the Ex-Boys'
seventh Annual !)jper va ded the w.
Saturday, 2
Sept~~er~t
the Victory Ex-Services Club on
400
It was a most momorabl
·
fr"
after twenty thirty~ and e e evfemng, iendships being renewed
'
'
ven orty years The Co
·
gratified to note the Jar er
be
·
mrruttee was
this year and it is e .d g :lium r of younger ex-boys present
lived ne;rer London viEem at many more would come if they
Newca tle u on T n. ven so, some came from as far afield as
and Glou~es':er~i'e e, li~.o?d Yorkshire, the Isle of Wight
the two servin
· n a iuon. everyone was pleased to see
bury-Junior ~ ~~ fTm iihe ruruor Leade;s Regiment at Denwho wjth W 0 ii R~dr: urc er and Jumor S.S.M. Edmond
lustre to the .top table iguez, brought the Cobb Trophy to add
the kindly gesture of the
:sts wer~ very appreciative of
0
Regiment in sending the troph fmmathnding !he Junior Leaders
earl
Y or e everung.
Ex-Boy!, J.X~jo;eFe tfes~ at the dinne~. On behalf of the
prin~ipal guest, M~jor~Gene~1eA.~ ~hau:man, welcomed the
reminded him that many of th
.
ornson, C.B., O.B.E., and
him in 1930 days at Aldershote Thboth P!esen; soldiered wim
warmly coupled to the names of B~i aciflfm;n s welcome was
D.s.o., Commander T · · B .
g er · M. P. Hobson
G. B. Bell c.B.E., Colo1:ef¥g W nga?e Royal Signals,. Brigadie;
Colonel V C Holland Th . · ~ileau, O.B.E., and L1eutenantdinner wa~ a. signal m~rk
ev1 17nt pldsure in being at the
exist between the senior officer: ~frug ac true friendship that
The whole evening was markedly a~ orps. and thf e ex-.boys.
occas10n o Esprit de
Corps.
The ladies were also given a
. 1
are) and the Chairman struck specta we/come (as they always
dozen or so of the elder ex-boa ~rsoi;ia. note on .behalf of a
to Major Jimmy oonan a~d ys Y givrng a . special welcome
as this was the first occasion ~~Foreman of Signals, Bill Potts,
Durio~ the evening Lieutenant~ haf i!;en able t? attend.
Appeal) informed the assembled . one
ark (Chairman of
for the Ex-Boys Memorial had ~~~~{ ~at nhe Appeal Fund
befor~ the dinner. As the result of fur ·ht e dum .of £1.15/2/4
the dmner, by the end of the
. ~ er Ortatmns given at
£125. (It is still not too late er~nmg the total sum reached
donation. See June WIRE a
r any ex-boy to send in a
any member of the Corps 'whe~e r~ . . The appeal is open to
In . responding on behalf of r e is an ex-boy ?r not).
Morrison said how sincerely sorry r::-e guests, ~aior;-General
not be precent at the dinner
e was that his wife could
position. He thanked the ex ~n acco1beth of a physical indisand made the point that
- ys on
al.f of all the guests
evening of great pleasure.everyone was obviously enjoying an
Before the dinner ended a Resoluti
•
W. .H. Terrell and seconded b Mr on proposed by Captain
Maior George Flynn that the ~sse~b~· J.hMurphy was read by
of hearty congratulations to M . ~ s ould send a message
c.~., .c.B.E., D.s.o., M.C., on his r:~~~- neral R. F. ~· . ~aylor,
wmnmg rose at the National Ro St ~ua;ess by exh1b1tmg the
se ociety s show. The resolu-

J:r

ot:ii

tion was received with acclamation

(A letter h

.

~~~~ i;n~r:1R~:ti~tio~n~f h~eh=~·-~~~)d nhat ~~ s:a': m~h
And. so the evening ended. It was
·
d
.
Col1lil1.1~tee wish to thank 11 h
a gran reumon. The
or seco?d year. Now her/ is ~~s~;~~ ~ome ahlong boeach year
something If eve
bo
or eac ex- y to do
me dinner's will unir~~~ t~ ~:e ~s al{ready been to one of
with him one of his "own vintage Y~ "nNext year, and bring
assured of h
·
ewcomers can be
already fix:d af.it~r~~new~~f old acquaintances. :rhe date is
*·e Victory Ex-Service~' Club a~§e~::::::· s~:e~· L Sa:fe p~ce,
.u:~1e 6.30 for 7.30 p.m. Lounge suits or unif~r;n on, .1.
been
for 1961, the Victory
occasions. The C2'~~;:e cin.fi the room used on previous
larger attendances as each yea~~~~~! al~~~. forward to even

=~~~e~a~

THE

llOY;tl,

reserve~

lUERCHANT

Ha~ ~~f~~

NAVY

SCHOOL

Since the beginning of
6 th R
e
oyal Merchant Navy
School, Bear Wood Wokin 19
h 0
serving members of 'the Armg am, has been open to sons of
boys have joined the Sch 1 ed l'.orces, a?d already many such
able only to children whooo' which previous!¥ had been availin the Merchant Navy or ~ ~rer:its were servm~ or had served
Since 1921 the Royal Merch rtaiN closely associated auxiliaries.
has oc~pied the,.mans!on an~ntpartv~~~~~l~ fo~nded in 1827,

B~~~irS~h~~~e h~~~~t~ro~-~ik~gham

si~

'[~Jk~

and
f::n
more boys than girls The Gcat1onal, hhas always had many
that no further . 1 .
overnors ave recently decided
.
gir s are to be accepted a d h
h
present g1rl pupils have left in abo t th n t at w en tlie
shall be solely for boys.
'
u
ree years, the School
Boys enter usually between th
f
at least until the a e f 16
e ag~ 0 I I and 13 and remain
work remaining un~l ~8 ' those su1ta?Ie for ~dvanced Level
by the Ministry of Ed . ~he School is recogmsed as efficient
ucat1on.
'Dhe School complement is 240 b
(h
.
increase this to 300)
d h
oys t ough It is hoped to
of all l~vels of ability~n t ere are courses suitable for pupils
The grounds-nearly 500
·
.
lake-used for bathing and ~~ m extent-mclud.e a 47-acre
ting-and a farm which supplies
fresh eggs ~nd Jersey milk.
The pupils and staff living ace
od ·
. .
to which new classrooms
omm a.tion is m the mans1o!f,
workshop have been addedan<;I well-equipped laboratories and
smce 1948
Th e S chool has its own ch el (Ch · h
large Gymnasium a tucksh ap
urc of England) and a
an~ extensive playing fields~p, the Nuffield Sanatorium (1954)
he fees to sons of serving members of the Arm d
ar'F£27f~J'~~r a~nuf m. ~ervice grants are ava.ilable. e Forces
m ormauon apply Headmaster.

w.

N.A.T.O.

R.

We held a Bring and Buy Sale recently, proceeds going to
the Benevolent Fund. When I say eleven wives had to travel
almost 200 miles (nhcre and back) to attend, you will realise
rhat being stationed in France is not as cushy as it sounds.
Unless fore -warned, and even then, the first three months are
a severe shock to all families. More wives must threaten to
turn round and go straight back to U.K. on sight of their new
homes, than anY'.""'herc else in the world ! Brown paint, no
carpets, no curtams, no bath, delapidated furniture, antiquated
!av., two gas rings and it's probably raining. Frantic shopping
expeditions follow, much home-decorating, second-hand
buying of essentials and at the end of it all you're stoney broke.
BUT- the place looks nice, you're happy and beginning to like
being in France !
Families are scattered in and around Fontainebleau, as are
those of the .seven om17r nationalities here. One's neighbours
may be Belgum, American, French, German, black or white;
friendships grow that are most rewarding. We play Bingo
(the Biggest in Europe) for wonderful prizes; we can hear the
choirs of seven nations sing their own Christmas carols; we
buy German, Amel'ican, French and English tinned foods in
SHAPE Shop and drink Dutch milk; and, as the National Days
come round experience new drinks and dishes. On the Fourth
of July, after the serious playing of proper music to illustrious
guests was over, the Jazz Section of the military band fell out
and " Oh boy, they played real cool" while couples danced on
the lawn. The close-harmony quartet sang an incomprehensible
song about a horse. We were really "sent" that night.
Mo.st of us manage to get by with our French in the markets
and the shops. Font>ainebleau itself is not over-friendly, having
a surfeit of tourists in the summer and too many Services of
too many naoionalities all the time. Out in the villages it is a
different story. The butcher, the baker, the coal man and all,
become real friends. The meat is excellent, cut quite differentily from English joints (I always t>ake their advice on how
long to cook it), but it is expensive. Everything is expensive,
especially so if translated into £ s. d. This is likely to cause
heart failure, so the sooner one learns the French economy the
better.
Week-ends are a joy because most of the shops stay open
and all restaurants and cafes. One need never panic became
there's suddenly no food in the house. Just slip out and buy it.
This means on a Sunday that turns fine at mid-day, the family
can go picnicing on the spur of the moment, buying lettuce,
tomatoes, bread, cOlld cooked chicken, ham, etc., en route.
The Forest of Fontainebleau ·is approximately 17,000 acres
and has 1,rco miles of road and track weaving through it. At
all times beautiful, it is a haven for outings and a delight to
children. The lucky ones may see deer or wild boar, the rest
of us have to be content winh pheasants, squirrel and foxes.
In season, parts of the forest floor shine with dwarf wild daffodils
and lily-of-the-valley. We have the Seine meandering through
wooded lopes, skirted by villages that seem more like paintings
of the Impres!>ionist School, than real life. Bathing, sailing,
water- ski-ing and rowing can be done by all. There are magnificent chateaux to visit nearby, and on the Loire. Strange to
relare, leave can be, and is, taken here; with Paris as starting
point, the rest of Europe is at our feet.
I must explain tlrnt SHAPE is at Versailles, some 60 miles
away. 227 Sqwdron works with H .Q., Allied Land Forces,
Central ·Europe in Fontainebleau, and there is linrle coming and
going between the owo. Which will explain why we have not
met your friends that you keep insisting we must have done.
They a·.l'e probably at SHAPE. We are two separate entities.
The Squadron is split in half winh part here and the rest
roo miles away near Soissons. The lanter do have it rough in
many ways. There are fourteen families up there at the
moment, scattered in rhe town and out-lying villages. The camp
is sma.!l and entertainment home-made. All the children amend
French schools, which is fine for the young one , but very hard
on the children who reach the u~plus stages after two years of
noming but French and the metric system. Classes have been
stanted to refresh them in £ s. d., English grammar and essay
writing, neverthckss it is a worry for families with chjldren in
this age group. S.S .A.F.A. Sister visits once a month, otherwise French doctors are called in, wihlch is medically satiisfactory, but mentally frustra~ing as no one really unders.tands
what they are suffering f.rom or what the medicines are.

Arrangements are now being made for an R.A.F. M.O. to v1s1t
monthly. Babies are born in the local hospital, rather than have
the awful trek down here, four times in the last month, and
long absence from home at the time of infant's arrival, due to
having to come down early in case of accidents.
The children of Fontainebleau families attend the Briti h
Element of the International School, run by the French, and
are 1taught by U.K. Staff. Those living in town have lunch at
home, the rest are taken to a canteen. Buses fetch and deliver
them from the villages. The Squadron runs the usual Warrant
Officers' and Sergeants' Mess, Corporals' Canteen, but there is
no British Officers' Mess. There is an Inter-Allied Club instead.
For the wives there are various Clubs : British and Canadian
Wives' Club, Club Femotan, Club Feminin, the last two are
International, and our own Wives' Qub.
We are lucky to have a fine spirit among the wives throughout the Squadron. Even though they may be the only British
family in a small village, 1they all show a marked ability to get
on well with their neighbours, to make the best of opportunities given and to enjoy their stay in France.

BOOK REVIEWS
BASIC SYNCBROS AND SERVOMECllA..~ISMS
This in two parts is another of the astonishingly simple instructional handbooks such as Basic Electricity and Basic Electronics that were publicised in THE WIRE some time ago.
On receiving Parts I and II of Basic Synchros and Servomechanisms the writer of this review, a very ignorant aged retired 9ffi.cer, asked a serving officer of considerable ability
"what is a synchro?" The reply-" well, it's a bit difficult to
explain . . . "
Yet 60 minutes of reading enables one suffering from senile
decay to cope with such fearful things as " Differential Transmitter Subtracting," " Synchros Control Transformer " AND
Automatic Steering as applied to ships. So far in Part I.
A glance at Part II is frightening for the tired and inefficient
brain BUT clearly fascinating and easy reading for eager youth.
Like Basic Electricity and Electronics these two manuals are
American in origin, where indeed they are in general use in the
Armed Services in Schools and Colleges and in the Apprentice
Schemes operated by many famous industrial corporations.
The British edition of all was adapted from the originals by
the Corps of Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, including an extra volume dealing with Frequency Modulation
and Transistors which was added at British Army request.
All uhirteen Manuals of the ocries are published for the
British and Commonweal~h market by the Technical Press Ltd.
Basic Electricity and Basic Electronics have been adopted as
basic texts by R.E.M.E. and it is understood are available in the
Training Brigade Royal Signals.
They should be, and indeed perhaps are, in use in the Army
Apprentices School and Junior Leaders Regiment.
If the writer of this review had his 11:irne over again a little
evening reading would surely enable him to ask an "awkward "
question of the real e11.-perts on the Foreman of Signals Roster.
Fancy having a simple electrioal device " to mea ure the
difference between what is happning and what you want to
happen."

Ctu•toons by Jon
Mo~t, if not all, of these Cartoons appeared first in the 8th

Army ews, which must have been a most spirited publication.
Ernest Benn Ltd., Bouverie House Fleet Street E.C.4 have
done something of a public service by publi hin~ a volume of
them with a forward by Field Marshal me Rt. Hon. Earl
Alexander of Tunis K.G., G.C.B., G.C.M.G., O.M.
It is thought that nearly all who served in the 8th Army
and a very large number of others will wi h to purchase a copy
5/-; there are 92, each one a laugh and a memory.
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Superintending Clerks of the
Corps

PERSONAL
COLUMN

WARRANT OFFICER I. S. WHITHAM
W.O.I WJ~nham joined nhe Corps in May 1938.
4fter a .b:1~ sIX'.11 at Caitterick he was posted to a Field
Ui:it. (2 D1v191on Signals) at Aldershot to carry out his trade
trammg a ~!Dewhat unusual course at that time.
Trade ~am.mg completed, he found his name on nhe India
dralit, destmalilon Razmak. On arrival there hardly having time
to fix !he celebrated. ''. W " on his to.pee, he was re-rolllted to
Wa~ m Sou?"t Wazmstan. After the outbreak of war, when
drasoc reducruons of B.O.R.s were made at all Frontier stations
ht; ~~d ~self at Trimulgherry, as a member of 5th India~
D1vlS!onal Signals.
l!nforitunately,_ lelit behind in hospital on the move of his
Umt to the Middle East, he eventually wound up at the
S.T.C.(1), Jubbu_lpore, where he got his first appointment to
L?nce-Corporal m November, 1940.
_He served ~ughout the War in India wJlih various Units,
with another ti;p back to nhe Frontier in 1941, and east of the
Brahmahpurra m 1942. Promote? Sergeant in 1942, he progressed throug;h the ranks, reachmg War Substantive WO II
(C.S.M .) in March, 1946.
. .
o~ the partition of Indi_a in 1947, he !~ft the riot-IT:orn city of
D~1 tto take up mhe appointment of AC:lllng W.O.I (SC), Signal
Directorate, G.H.Q. Pakistan, where ihe served for two years
'
eventually renur~ing home Ui December, 1949.
. After a _spell m 1:J.K. he set sail again for the Far East, this
~~-to Smgapore m Maroh, 1953, as Chief Clerk C.A.F.S.O.

B.S .l\I.

J.

'\VILDE R SP IN,

IS.E.lU.

R.S.M. Wild~spin joined the Corps in May, i939, and was
tramed as a Lmeman. In January, 1940, he was promoted
to Lance-Corporal and posted back ro the Depot as a Drill
Instructor. .Later the same month he was promoted to
Corporal, wluch rank he retained unllil Oorober 1941 when he
'
was promoted to Sergeant.
In I?42 R:S:M. Wilde_rspin left_ .the Depo.t and joined the
N.C.O. s Trauung Batta.hon. Whil~t serving in this Unit he
;i;ti,et;,ded dingtJ:ie Hynhe Small Arms School, passing out wiith a
gra

'·""''""

•

In 1947 and 1948 R.S .M. Wilderspin served in FARELF in
the .~nk of C.Q.M.S. He ~as mainly employed as a Military

I

He was awarded the B.E.M. in January 195 1
In 1952 R.S.M. Wil~erspio returned to U.K. a nd was posted
to o. I War Office Signal Regiment, where he remained until
1954. He then took 1:1~ ~n appointment as W.O.II P.S. I. to
42nd (?;l) Infa~rry D~visional Signal Regiment (T.A.). On
completion of his appomtme~t with the T.A. he was promoted
to ~.0.I and ~ted to his present Regiment, IJth Si nal
Regunem or, as 1t was at thait time, No. 1 Wireless Regim~m.
A keen f<?!Jower of all forms of spont he himself took part ·
rlle 1958 Niimegen Marches.
m
R.S.M. Wilderspin is married and has a 16-year-old son.
0

ANNUAL

SUBSCRIBERS'

ADDRESSES

Many copies of " The Wire " and of the Royal Signals List are returned by the Post Office with a
note that the subscriber's address is unknown.
Will all annual subscribers please tell the Editor in good time of their new address.

From Tuesday, 13th September, 1960
To Friday, 7th October, 1960

Cap:ain G. L. Davies to be Major, 16th September, 196o.
Captain R. J . Harvey to be Major, 15th June, 1953.
Cap:ain T. L. Richards to be Major, 23rd April, 1954.
6o31553 W.O.I P. W. Foakes to be Lieutenant (T.O .T.), 28th July, 1960.
Her Majesty The Queen has been graciou ly pleased to confer the
following:
Fourth Clasp to the Territorial Efficiency Decoration: Major S. J.
Williams, M.u .E., T.D.
The Territorial Efficiency Decoration: Lieutenant-Colonel H. L.
Daniel, Captain A. H. Thomas, Captain E. T. Williams.
Major-General R. J . Moberly, c.u., O.B.E., is appointed Colonel
Commandant, 18th September, 196o, in succession to Major-General
C . M. F. White, C.B., C.B.B., D.S.O., tenure expired.
Captain P. M. Steele retired 91h September, 196o.
Major (T.O.T.) K. E. White retired 18th September, 196o.
Captain L. S. Bamber to be Major, 18th September, 196o.
Major L. M. Evans retired, 24th September, 196o.
Lieutenant J. U. Liddell to be Captain, 23rd September, 196o.
Lieutenant-Colonel M. A. Philp retired, 26th September, 196o.
Major G. E. Johnson resigned, 1st July, 196o.
Captain (Tfc. Offr.) J . H. Lea to be Major (Tfc. Offr.), 24th September,
196o.
Lieutenant-Colonel T. D . Childs, M.B.E., T.D., to be Brevet Colonel,
21st May, 196o.
Major (Qr .-Mr.) E. Jordan relinquished his commission, rst October,
196o, and is granted the honorary rank of Major (Qr.-Mr.).
Captain (Qr.-Mr.) W. Tyers relinquished his commission, 1st October,
196o.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. L. Galloway, M.A., A.M.r.E.E., retires 29th
Sep:ember, 196o.
Major M. R. Ridler retired rst October, 196o.
Cap:ain D . D. Ranft to be Major, 27th September, 196o.
Major (Qr .-Mr.) 0. Ditchfield retired 28th August, 196o.
Brigadier A. M . W. Whistler, C.B.E., to be Major-General, 5th September,
196o.
22232632 W .O .I P. H. Grant to be Lieutenant (Tfc. Offr.), 29th August,
196o.
2329433 W.O .I J . Potts to be Lieutenant (T.O.T.), 1st September, 196o.
2325436 W.O.I E. Oates to be Lieutenant (T.O .T .), 1st September, 196o.
Captain F. B. Saul to be Major, nth October, 196o.
Captain (Tfc. Offr .) H. H. Johns, M.B.E., to be Major (Tfc. Offr.),
1otl1 October, 196o

On returning !home in 1956 he proceeded 1to Paris to serve
at SHAPE, where a most enjoyable and enlightening tour of
duty was ·Spent.
. He joined the Training Brigade on promotion ito W.O.I (SC)
m July, 1959.
He is married with four sons, one of whom, Robert, is at the
A.A.S., Harr.ogate, and another, John, at the Gqr<lon Boys'
School, Woking.

Trauung Instructor and whilst servin<>0 in Japan he instructed
perso~el of ithe Australian Army. On return to U.K . he
served ~ me 0.~. I Squadron of 4 Training Regiment where
he .remamed until posted to M.E.L.F. in 1950.
'
(Uter ~ree mon~hs at SX Branch, H.Q., M.E.L.F., R.S.M .
Wil~e:rspm was agam called upon to take up duty as a Military
~~~~ll~~ctor, this llime with .the N.C.O.'s Training Wing

G1u1>ttc

M f)V ti m e n ts fJiii cc1·s
(Taken- place or forecast for period ending 15th November, 196o)
Lieutenant-Colonel S. H. McKay ... To C.I. 8th Regiment
Major W. F . D. Hawkins
,, 237th Squadron, FARELF
Major R. 0. Wilson
, 11th Regiment
Major J. S. N. Dale
,, 16th Regiment, B.A.0.R.
Major J . E . Taylor
,, 4th Regiment, B.A.0 .R.
Major J. A . Cleland
,, 4th Regiment, B.A.O.R.
Major J. Richards
,, H .Q ., East Africa Command,
G.S.0.2.
,, H.Q .. M.E.L.F ., G.S.0.2
Maior J. E. Carroll
,, JSAWC, G . . 0.2.
Ma1or B. C. S'.<elly
,, School of Artillery, G .S.0 .2.
Major G. F. Lowe
,, H.Q., B.A.O.R., G.S.0.2.
Ma1or A. W. Stewart
,, H.Q:.>
Gurkha
Div./0.C.L.F.
Major D. A. L. Charles
~.c. ccQ."
,, R.M.C.S. (Course).
Captain P . J . Knott
,, R.M .C.S. (Course).
Captain M. J. Watts
,. R.M.C.S. (Course).
Captain R. D. Whitehead
,, R.M.A.
Captain J. A. E. Hase!
,, R.M.A.
Captain M. V. Ryan
,, 12th Regiment
Captain J. Telfer
...
,_, 22nd Regiment
Captain C. H. K. Houghton
,, School of Signals (Course).
Captain G. A. W. Hickma:i
,, chool of Signals (Course).
Captain J . M. Newman
,, School of Signnls (Course).
Captain E . G . T. Merry
,, School of Signals (Course).
Captain M. G. Adams
,, School of Signnls (Course).
Captain R. A. Trounan
,, chool of Signals (Course).
Captain J. H. Wheeler
,, 20th Regiment, M.E.L.F.
Captain K. G . W hite
, 15th Regiment, M.E.L.F.
Qwtain F. Grant
...
,, 210 Squadron, East Africa.
Captain P. H. F. Bullard
,, 656 Lt. A.C. Squadron, Malaya.
Captain I. M. Horsley-Curry
,, Junior Leaders Regiment
Captain R. P inn t . . .
. .•
,, School of Signals
Captain J. W. Walmsley
...
,, 4 Int. Pl. (Div.).
Lieutenant W. A. C. Griffiths
,, 3rd Regiment
Lieutena n t N. A. W alter
,, 26th Regiment
Lieutenant D. F. Malone
,, 22nd Regiment, B.A.O.R .
...
L ieutenant J . W . Sayers
,, School of Signals (Course)
L ieutenant t. R. D. Shapter
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Lieutenant J. Westlake ...
Lieutenant C. M. Senior
Lieutenant B. B. Postlethwaite
Lieutenant J. H. T. Nealon ...
Lieutenant D. P. J. Lavender
Lieutenant M. J. Hales . . .
. ..
Lieutenant P. R. Buchanan .. .
Lieutenant S. J. Lockett
Lieutenant H. Taylor ...
Second-Lieutenant M. Marples
Second-Lieutenant G. R. Funnel
Second-Lieutenant M. C. Spence
Second-Lieutenant M. F. Andrews ...
Major (Tfc. Offr.) F. J. C. Wollaston
Major (Tfc. Olfr.) J. F. Scott
...
Major (Q .M.) E. Glover
. ..
. ..
Captain (Q .M.) W. E. Roscoe
Captain (Q .M.) T. Mellor ...
Captain (Q .M.) R. W. White
Captain ~T.O.T .) T. Reece .. .
Captain T.O.T.) A. C. Earl .. .
Captain T.O.T.) A. G. Pritchard
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) J. Pott~ ...
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) W. E. Oates
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) J. A . Green

,, School of Signals !Course)
,, School of Signals Course)
,, School of Signals Course)
,, School of Signals Course)
,, School of Signals Course)
,, School of Signal• Course)
,, School of Signals Course)
,, 12th Regiment
,, 24th Regiment
,, School of Signals ~Course)
,, School of Signals Course)
,, School of Signals Course)
,, 21st Regiment, B.A.0.R.
,, 24th Regiment.
,, 18th Rcjliment, FAREI..F
,, 3rd Reguncnt
,, 1st Regiment, B.A.O.R.
,, School of Signals
,, 13th Regiment, B.A.O.R.
,, 632 Troop (Works)
,, A.A .S. Harrogate
,, 226 Squadron, B.A.0.R .
,, 30th Regiment
,, 233 Squadron
,, 3rd Regiment

lt.etil-ements
Major W . L. Ward 18th September, 196o
Major (Tfc. Offr.) C. Walton, t st September, x96o.

JJfrtlis
xorh Signal R egimen ! (all at B .M.H., lserlohn)
PRESTO .-To Lance-Corporal and Mrs. A. E. Pres1on, a daughter,
Dianne Nannette, on 220d July, 196o.
WARREN.-To Corporal and Mrs. P. M. Warren, a son, John Edward,
on 26th July, 19(>o.
GIBSON.-To Driver and Mrs. J. L. Gibson, a daughter, Hazel Ann
Marie, on nth August, 196o.
WELDON.-To Driver and Mrs. P . Weldon, a daughter, Wendy, on 1,rh
August, 196o.
SHAW.-To Corporal and Mrs. C. R. Shaw, a daughter, Caroline Johanne,
on 4th September, 196o.
16th Signal Regiment
STANTON.-To Driver and Mrs. R. G. Stanton, a son, Paul Ronald, on
18th September, 196o.
234 Signal Squadron (Malta)
SCOTT.-To Sergeant and Mrs. Scott, a son, Alan William, at David
Bruce Military Hospi1al, on r4th August, 196o.
HAUGHTON.-To Signalman and M.rs. Haughton. a son, Alan, at David
Bruce Military Hospital, on 8th September, 196o.
55th '(M) Signal Regimen< (T.A.)
RUSSELL. -To R.S .M. and Mrs. W. J. Russell, a son, Micharl John, at
Kensington, on 26th September, 196o.

JJ1arr i a g es
10th Signal Regimem
CRANE-MARNE.-Sergeant R. Q . Crane to Miss Jean Knox Marne at
St. Thomas, Coventry, on 9th Jul'y, 196o.
ROWLETT- BELLAMY.-Lance-Corporal M. D. Rowlett to Mis
Maureen Ann Bellamy at Burton Ladimer Parish Church on 23rd July,
196o.
LOMAS-CLAY.-Lance-Corporal A . R. Lomas to Miss Margaret Clay at
Burbage Parish Church on 23rd July, x96o.
DA VIES-PO\VELL.-Driver Davies to Miss Josephine Mary Powell at
St. Teresa' R.C. Church, Mottingham on ISt August, 196o.
BURNETT-MACKIE.-Lance-Corpornl Burnett to Mi
Iris Mackie at
Registrar's office, Southern District of Aberdeen on 3rd September, 196o.
WARBURTON- TEAGUE.-Signalman Warburton to Miss Norma Lillian
Teague at St. Mary's Church, Puton, on 10th September, 196o.
BIRD-DONDJNG.-Driver W. J . K. Bird to Miss Eleanor Ann
Donding at Haymarket R.O., Edinburgh on 13th June, 196o.
APPLEBY- HORMER.-Lance-Corporal M. M. Appleby to Miss Christien
Hormer at Saltburn Parish Church on 18th June, 196o.
HALL-STUKENBROK. -Craftsman A. J. Hall to Miss Gisela Elisabeth
Stukenbrok at Romford R.O. on 20 th June, r9(io.
i6th Signal Regiment
WEEDALL-DONE.-Signalman B. Weedall to Mis Sylvia Done at the
Parish Church, St. John, Chester, on 10th September, i96o.

D e ,.tl11>
DAW.-At 50, Newlands Park Gardens, Scarborough, oa 30th September,
Captain R. Daw, Royal Signals 1924-53; Association 1954-6o. Past
Treasurer and honoured member of the Scarborough Branch of the
Association.
CLACKETT.-On 8th Augu t, 196o 2316471 Ex W.O.II W. G. Clackett,
of 20. underland Square, Rainham, Kent; Royal Signnl 3.9.24-i.5.53;
Life Member of the Association.
POTTER.-2.2801991 Corporal K. Potter of 15th Signal Regiment, on 9th
October, 1960, as n result of an acci ent whilst toking part in an exercise
in Tripoli. He lea11es a widow, a son aged four and a baby daughter ol
nine months. An Ann ual Member of the Association.
McMILLAN.-Suddenly an 14th October. 196o, following an operation.
Mrs. McM illan, wife of H. L. Md;l.illnn, Loughborough Branch Rora!
Signals A sociation and 15, Herrick R oad, \Voodhou c Eaves.
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Signals .Uess. llawalpindi
Officer who scn-cd in Rawalpindi will be orry to hear of the death on
23rd Augu t, 196o, ol J. S. Jaswaot Singh who for so many years did so
much for their comfort. The news only reached THE WIRE in late October.

Arril•als and D"part11res
234 Squadron (Malta)
Anit•als: Major W. L. P. Brennan, Captain W. A. L avcrs, Lieutenant J
Mill , Second-Lieutenant A. P. Marley, Sergeants S.
elson and R.
Dixon.
Dct>artures: Captain P. W. Hewits0n nnd W.O.II A. E. Kneebonc.
Anny Apprcmices School
Anivals : Sergeant Grnhnme.
Departures: Sergeant Tanner and Corporal Birkwood.

llOY AL SIGNALS HOCKEY
Fixturt•s and Trials, 1060/61

195o
Tuesday, 29th November .. . R .A.S.C.
Wednesday, 30th November .. . R.M.A.S.
1961
Wednesday, r5tl1 February
R.M.C. of Science
Thursday, 16th February
Aldershot Services
Friday, 17th Fcbrunry ...
R.E.M.E.
...
Wednesday, 2:md Mnrch
W cl beck College
Friday, 31st Murch
Scarborough
to
Easter
Monday, 3rd April
Festival

UOYAL
196o
ovcmbet 30
December 7
1961
January 14
February 4
March l
March 8
March 22
March 29

44tb (Indian ) A ir F or ma tion · S i i,,'ltal s

llOYAL

Fourteenth Annual Officers' Reunion, Saturday, 19th November, at
The Dominion Hotel, Lancaster Gate, London, W.2, at 7 p.m. Particular'
from M.ajor H. V. Hayfield, Four Winds 33, Crescent Road, Sidcup, Kent.

7:tth :}feetin g of the Cor p s Couuni tt •e
at the War Office on 3rd December, r96o.

The Annual Ge n e ral :i.1eeti11g of t h e Hoy al S i g n a l s
Ins titution
will be held. at the War Office on Sarurday, 3rd December, 196o.

The Roy al S ignals Officer s' Annual R e union
will take place on SATURDAY, 3rd DECEMBER , 1960, at the Drill Hall
4oth Signal Regiment (Middlesex Yeomanry), Duke of York's H.Q., King·~
Road, Chelsea, S.W.3, by kind permission of the Commanding Officer,
from 7 p.m. to I I p.m.
TICKETS at rs/- per person may be obtained from the Hon. Secretary,
Royal Signals Officers' Dinner Club, Room 102, Horse Guards, Whitehall,
S.~.r. This subscription of rs / - covers the co t of the Supper only.
Dnoks have to be paid for when ordered; by holding the Reunion in a
Drill Hall the cost of drinks is kept as low as pos iblc.
~ Officers who have served, or are serving, with Royal Signals (Regular,
_Rcurcd, T.(\., T.A.R.O., A.E.R. and W.E.C. Officers are all included),
mcluding Signal Corps of the Commonwealth and Officers of the United
States Signal Co'rps, will be most welcome.
Officers are asked to make an effort to attend and so ensure the success
of the Reunion. They are also asked to tell their frier.d about it.
DRESS : Lounge suits.
Applications arc requested before 25th November, 196o; the list will be
closed on 29th November, l96o. Cheques should be made payable to
Royal Signals Dinner Club.

Aldcrshot
Sandhurst
Aldershot
Aldershot
Arbortield
\'iTclbcck
Scarborough

SIGNALS RUGllY I<'OOTllALL
l<'ixtures, 1960/61
Royal Artillery
King's College

Catterick
Newcastle

Rouadhay
.. .
.. .
Hartlepool Rovers 0 A ,,
Hull University
...
Royal Military Academy
Corrurumd Cup Final
Command Sevens

Catterick
Hartlepools
Catterick
Camberley

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
l<'ixt11res, 1960-61

196o
Wednesday, 23rd November .
1961
Sarurday, 25th February
Wednesday, 8th March
M.arch/ April
*Dates

.M.anches:er Univer ity
Sheffield University
Durham University
*R.E.M.E.
not yet confirntcd

Operators Class III before und~rgoing Cipher Training. He
enjoyed his training as a Teleprinter Operator and passed the
necessary trade test wiith colours flying.
He was keen to be an instructor and teach the trade <?£ Telepninter Operator, but to do this he had ~o change his trade
allocation from Cipher Operator Ito Tel.epnnte! Operato!· He
applied for his trade to )2e changed wuh a vit;w to bemg. an
inst·ructor. His application was approved .by higher authority,
and he was appointed to the instructional staff of 24'fh
Regiment.
In June, 1960, he decided that the Army had a .sound ca!<?er
to offer so he changed his engagement from Nauonal Service
to tR.egclar and signed on for a 22-year engagement.
.
He is a 'keen sportsman and finds that facilities for .sport m
the .Army are fir:st class. He has represented the Relt;lment at
both football and cricket, and he h~s also P.laY~ cn7ket for
Gatterick Services on several occasions. His cncketmg h31s
taken rum to matches as far afield as _Mru?.cheste~ and Chester.
He is 22 years old, and got ma~1ed ~n April, 19.6o. For a
short time he lived in Richmond with his young bnde, but on
becoming a Regular he applied for an (\rmY Quart~r and af~er
only a short wait was allocated a Man1ed Quarter m Catteri.ck
Camp.

By Appointment
To Her Majesty
The Queen
"-""'"'"""..;;u...,T.....

By Appointment
Queen Ellnbcth
The Queen Mother

H.M.

""'1T-

Officially

l<'OOTJIAJ.L
Away
Home
Away
Away

==PROMOTIONS==
The following
September, r96o:

Lance.{:orporal F. C. McLaughlin was called up for National
Service in February of this year.
He was allocated the trade of Cipher Operator by the Personnel Selection Officer. On completion of Basic Military
Training in 26th Regiment he joined 24th Regiment for trade
training. All Cipher Operators must first qualify as Teleprinter

were

authorised

during

the

month

0£

appointed

Foreman of Signals Roster
To W.0.1

Introducing our Regular
Recruits

promotions

19035398 W.O.II
14442812 W .O.II

(6oo))

(610

Ferguson, J. D.
Hooper, L. C.

Regimental

S i g n al {;entre S u perviso1· Roster
To W.0.1

2549490

(400)

A/W.0.I

Seymour, B. T.

Regimental Duty lloster
To W .O.II
To S Sgt.

(1830)
(206o)
(2300)
(470)

2339515 A/W.O.II
14456528 S Sgt.
36o643r A/W.O.II
222226o2 A / W.O.II

Robertson, N. L .
Bell, R. J.
Orme, J. E.
Collins, L. N. D.

To W.O.I
To W.O.II
To S Sgt.

(230)
p30)

2329515 W .O .II
15002536 S Sgt.
2549786 S Sgt.
2549610 Sgt.
14194559 Sgt.

190)

(590)
(650)

Webb, R. A.
Richardson, T. G.
Dady, J. A.
Ross, D.
Coxon, J. A.

C l erical Roster
To W.O.I
To W.O.II

14450369
14189879
2585719

Tailors
to the

Tech n ic al Roster

(240)

A/W.0.I
A/W.O .II
A/W.O.II

Indian S igu:al Units 1911·194 8 O.C.A.

(240)
(26o)

Royal Signals

Harfield, A. G.
Shortman, L. P.
Williams, C. H.

DELETIONS

This 0.C.A. held their 13th Reunion Dinner in Lor.don on 28th
M.ay, 196o.
At ~e annual general mcc~g bel.d before the dinner, imp:mant items
were discussed for next years rcuruon (our Golden Jubilee, 1911-1961)
on Sarurday, 271h May, 1961.
'
It was decided to invite as our gues:s of ho~o ur:
(i) Field Marshal Sir Claud J. E. Auchinlcck. G.C.E., G.C.l.E., c .s.1.,
D.S.O., O.B.E.
(Acccprcd).
(ii) A representative of the Indian Corps of Signals.
(iii) A reprcscmativc of the Paki.5tan Corps of Signals.
(iv) T.wo Briti h ranks from the Junior Leaders Regiment
Royal
S1goa!s.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

llei:iuumtal Duty Roster
W.O.I
W.O.II
S Sgt.

470
780
230

2010
96o

850
2662

2000

Tcw hnie al Roster
W.0.1

Sgt.

90

1.ine nuua Hoster

'

Sgt.

(v) Two representatives of the Gurkha Signals.
The Signal Officer-iJ?-Chicf, ~jor:Gencrl!1 R. l- Moberly, c.e., O.B.E.,
was present ar.d prorrused to assm in makicg this next Reunion Dinner
the success we hope it will be.
Since thcr~ are a large number of Royal Signals who served in India
up .to the wnc of the !"artition, who are eligible for mL-mbership, full
paruculars may be obtamcd from the SeCtetary, I.S.U., O.C.A., 153,
MYtchctt Road, Mytchctt, near Aldershot, Hams.
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Ope ra t ing Roster
Sgt.

\

6890

Gcme rnl TrndNi nnd Duties Hoste r
Sgt.

2040

Bernard
eatherill Ltd
!f Conduit Street, Londoll/

2880
INSERTIONS

CLOTHING

llt, glm e ntal Duty Ros t e r

!here .is a continued demand for clothing, particularly
suits, shirts, collars. That a suit is well worn is no
demerit. Anicles attacked by moth should, please, not
be sent. See page 384.

2329442

S Sgt.

(804)

and------Wilson, A. R.

OTHER D ELETI ONS

47 High Street, Aldershot

Foreman of Signals llos ter
LPhorograph by Courresy A. J. Glovor, Richmond, Yorks

6o31553

W.0.I

(36o)
Fonkes
Commissioned L t. (T.O.T.) 28th J uly, r96o
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visited. At each was a check point and Signal Centre manned
by the Junior Leaders Regiment.
The patrols were started by the G.O.C. South-We crn
District.
Major-General A. M. W. Whistler, C.B.E., Signal Officer-inChief, attended the meet and presented medals to the successful
patrols.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Army
Apprentices
Sc/Joo/
Harrogate

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

SIGNALS WING 'A' OCTOBER, 1960
Back row left to right : Mr. D. Ingram, Mr. W. Bevan, Signalm•n I. Goddard , Sergeants C. Smith, T. Wood , Corporal J. Birk wood,
.
Mr. C. Dutton , Mr. C. Smith, Mr. G. Hill
Third row : Lince Corporal S. Grotier, Mr. H. Hadon, Mr. D. Tyrie, Mr. E. Sladdin, Mr. D. Base, Mr. c. Oakley, Mr. F. Eden,
Second row :
Sergean ts W- McGrath, 0 . Boddington
Mr. S. Alcock , Corpor•I Groham, Mr. R. Westwood, Sergeant A. Irons, Mr. C. Howitt, Stoff Sergeant G . Gwynne,
Mr. J. Norfolk, Mr. P. Neal, Mr. T. Damms, Mr. D. Ring, Mr. F. Mount
First row : Staff Sergeant T. Dow~ ie , Mn. N. Whiting, Mr. W . Bielby, W .0 .11 J. Griffin, Captain P. Carr, Major S. A. Frost, Captains J. Garratt, J. Campbell, Mr. A. Steel, Staff Sergeant T. Curt is

Signals l\'ing .Notes. In the September issue we introduced_ 01:1fselves ~d gave a written account of the general
orgamsation and a1!11s of the School at Harrogate. In this
issue. we hope to ipve a more detailed aspect of the training
of Signals Apprenuces.
!he ,~i~ uade tr~ining is carried out in two Signals Wings.
Wmg ~ 1~ responsible for the basic tiaining of Technician
AJJp~ennces 10 the first year of their course and the complete
trammg of telegraph operators for their three-year course.
. ~ing "B " is responsible for the training of Signals Techm.ctans for the last rwo years of their course.
We intend this month to introduce Wing "A."
.A photograph of this Wing accompanies these notes and it
w:_ll. be seen that the training staff is comprised of civilian and
military person_nel. No doubt there will be a number who
r~m~e old friends from the Corps who are now working here
as ovil1ans, Mr. Tyrie, Mr. Sladdin, Mr. Strange Mr. Bevan
and Mr. Haydon.
'
The operators serve the three-year apprenticeship in
Operator Group under the watchful eye of their Supervising
Instructor, Mr. A .. K. ~teel, who has been here for the past
ten years .. Our a~ ill this trade are that each telegraph
operator 'Yil.1 pass his A.III trade test and will have had the
theory tramrng up to Class A.II standard (we hope that soon
we shall be trade testing A.Us).
They also obtain Army Senior Certificate of Education which
exempts them from A.C.E. First Class.
'
The Technician . Appren~ces _spend their time in Wing "A "
(one year), studying Bas.1cs, 1.e. electrici ty and magnetism
t~eph<?ny, battery chargrng and installation practice
r~
e uca~1on they study for their se.nior. test. The aim th~ first
ye:;ir is to get their filmr Seruor m English, mathematics
scie_nce, telephony/engmeenng drawing. Passes in all thes~
bJects exemi;>ts an Apprentice. fr~m first year subjects in the
ty, a n~ Guilds !elecomm_un1c:anons Examination. In last
May s Cay and qudds E.xamrnat1ons, Apprentices of Wing "A"
achieved 107 certificates ill the first year examinations.
As .these notes are being written the senior term operators
~av~ ~t come back fr?m a five-day operating Evercise on the
or s ire Moors. An illtegrated Exercise involving senior term
OJ?Cltors and tec~nicians is going out to provide and operate
w1rHe ess and radio relay communications from Sutton Bank
to arrogate.
We feel that we would like to introduce you to some of our

0

Apprentices whom you will be meeting in man's service. You
will find our Apprentice of the month introduced below.
Harrogate Howlers (Phase Test answers)
r. When A.C. is passed through a carbon granule microphone
the sound comes out and goes rolling across the countryside. It is picked up by a receiver and made into words.
2. The sound in a carbon granule microphone is caused by the
carbon granules banging against each other.
3. A battery is only fiat when it has been run over.
4· We are ~nly mi.xing a small amount of acid, so we do not
bothe~ with safety precautions. (Famous last words) .
5. A resistor stops electrons, but an inductor sends them backwards round the field outside.

*

*

~fernories

Sergeant Hockram operating the WS C 11 on exercise Petasus I

There is always plenty to do here and a host of sports and
hobbies to chose from. I play Rugby and have boxed for the
School. I like my trade and especially the outdoor exercises
we do.
I am now holding the rank of Apprentice Tradesman Sergeant
and this gives me a lot of privileges and, of course, extra
responsibility in my Company.
I am now looking forward to Passing-Out of the Sch<;><>l on
r4th December, 1960, and hope to get an overseas posung to
either Malta, Cyprus or Singapore.

.nnuon

LEADERS

REGDIE~T

The Ten Tors

*

Other Happenings This Month
. ~e were vety delighted to see Brigadier H . L. Lewis on a
v1s1t to our School on Tuesday, 4th October, r960. He stayed
the day and met a lot of old acquailntances.
8th and 9th <?c~ober. Visit of A.C.F./C.C.F. Cadets from
East and West. ~1drngs area. They stayed in the School for the
week-end, arn1vmg 14.000 hours Saturday and leaving pm
Sunday.
· ·
IIth October. Visit of schoolboys from York area
20th October. Visit of schoolboys and masters f;om North
M1dland area.

T I US lUONTl l'S Al"l "ll EN'l'ICE
TEl .EGU A PH O l"Ell.i\'l'O ll
A 1•111:en t iee T.rade •nan Sergean t J•ete.r
lloekr:un
I am the only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hockram of 7 2 Derby
Road, Ashton-under-Lyme.
'
'
My father served for 22 years with The Manchester Regiment. Th1s probably assisted me in my decision to join the
AI:my. I came here m February, 1958, to serve an Apprenticesh!P as a telegraph operator. I have enjoyed my apprenticeship so far and hope to pass my A.III trade test this month
I have ~ake~ my Army Senio~ Ed ucation Examination and hav~
passed rn Engh~h, mathematics, general science map reading
and current affairs.
'

As announced briefly in the October number of THE WIRE,
the Regiment's main acniviry as soon as re-assembled after
summer leave was the organisation of this "Youth"
expedition.
..
.
Experience proved that the conditions and distance to be
covered were too difficu1t for many. A total of 203 started
and ro2 failed to finish. Only six patrols in all finished in
the 36 hours-one Royal Navy, nwo Army, two Royal Air Force
and ·one small civilian patrol of three.
The object of it all was as follows: ." To en.courage tea~s. of
young men and young ladies to take part m an exped1tion
acr.oss Dartmoor and to meet in a festival sett.ing and jamboree."
Each of nhe patrols was s&rted from Haytor and picked t:heir
own route by the map marked with the Ten Tors to be
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BY JUNIOR / SBRGBANT

of Ten To1·s
MILLS,

FRANCISCA

TROOP

Between 2 p.m. and 10 p.m. on Wednesday, 14th September,
1960 the Drill Sheds of Denbury Camp buzzed with excitemen: as members of the patrols preparing for Ten Tors
discussed what the next two days held in store. Rucksacks,
Everest carriers, tents, sleeping bags and food were strewn
about. All this and more was to be carried by the ten
members of each patrol over the 55-mile course.
There was a 5 a.m . reveille next morning and soon we
were preparing breakfast. Then we were ushered on to 'buses
which too!< us to the starting point at Haytor. At 7 a.m.
Major-General Gubbon arrived to give us a few words of
encouragement and start us off. We hurriedly opened the
envelope containing the marked maps, the list of check points
and the recording card. After selecting our route we told
R.S.M. Latimer which \Vay we were going and set off swiftly
along the road towards Thornworthy T or some ten miles away.
We made good progress and were greeted at the Tor by
the "rather you than me" smile of Lieutenant Whitehead.
Then we pressed on to Hound Tor, walking over some marshy
ground tha·t slowed us down. From H ound T or to Oke Tor
was three miles of easy walking with only one hill to climb.
After a short rest we set out for Yes Tor. This was a different
story and involved walking across the grain of the country
before the stiff climb to the top of the highest Tor on Dartmoor.
We had a smoke and a drink of water, had the "sacred"
card snamped "Yes Tor" then set out for Lints Tor. This
was the easiest stretch of the course, walking down Yes Tor,
across to High Willhays and down again to Lints Tor.
Halfway! ' I t was not yet 6 p.m., so we decided to go on to
Cranmere Pool and walk a mile toward s Hare Tor before
camping for the night.
Luckily the rain came only in showers but we were glad
enough to be on the move after a q uick breakfast. Hare Tor
and F ur Tor made us puff, then going to Stannon Tor involved
more " bog trotting." With Stannon behind us, only Yar Tor
remained but that was still 15 miles from camp. These last
miles were on the roads which proved hard on feet which
were already tender. N earing camp, after completing 50
miles in 24 hours' marching time, we tried to focus our minds
on what had happened during that time, but the only thing
in our minds was REST.

..........................................................................................................
~
~
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SIGNALS

Adn.dulstrntlve lVlnJt. Quite a hectic month as far as
the Wmg was concerned, particularly the early part of the
month, when there was quite a considerable preparation for
the School of Signal Regimental Week-end held on the loth
and nth September, 196o.
The .'"'.e!lther was very kind to us and generally speaking
!11e act1V11;Jes we~e ~uoh more ambitious than in past years,
UlC?ry<>raung SWlffilJUilg competition, athletics, driving compeutJ~ns and numerous side-shows.
'?'ymg to the ac;tiviti(! incorporated the swimming compeuuon was held m Sandes Soldiers' Home baths on the
Thursday be~ore, \vith q~te a good entry.
Th~ athleucs an.d dnvmg competitions were held on the
1
Iles Sports Field and Vimy Square respectively on the
IOth September, 196o.
The competitions included most of the track and fi1dd events
a~ al.thou&Ji they were intended as individual events, t~
c amp1onshi~ were rll? ex>ncurrent with them, teams being
dra_wn f;om different wm~ and groups \'litihin the School and
believe it or not, H.Q. Scho?l won the Championship Cup. '
As. the ';eather was exceptionally g-OOd, it tended to become
a children s afternoon, as there were numerous side-shows
an~ novelty ~ces to ke~p them occupied. The most popular
be~g the children's slide and an ingenious Noddy's train
which . was completely booked up for the whole afternoo~
and still would be burning up the track if the kids had th ·
~~

4 7 •• Q " Course. Shortly after returning from our
summer break we were faced with the Regimental Week-end.
The course was asked to run a side-show and, of course,
put forward entries for the sports events. In both these things
we had some success. We were fortunate in acquiring a
"roll-a-penny" table and the profit made during the afternoon
showed how fair grounds make their money !
Exercise " Ionosphere " proved a great success. The Edinburgh to Lincoln link was " loud and clear " throughout, which
reduced our worries. We are now starting "Multii-Channel
Phase," having had an enjoyable and successful period in
Wireless Group.
The last week in September the course scattered around the
country and to the Continent on the Leadership Training Week.
Reports have y,et to be compiled and should prove interesting
reading. Everyone seems satisfied, having spent a worthwhile week on personal enterprise.

Finish of Old Soldiers Race from left to right : Lieutenant-Colone
D. T. W. Gibson, Major L. J. Bosher, W.0.1. P. Beullion

~

The q,rps Ba~ played throughout the afternoon and in
the Revenmg the Light Orchestra provided the music for an
All anks' Dance in the NAAFI.
On Sunday the School held a church parade and marched
down to St. Martin'~ Church headed by the Band and fro
m
reports was much enioyed by all.
On conclusion _of t?e service, the parade marched past the
:andant, Bngadier R. G. Yolland, o.B.E., who took the

20 Subs. Part II. The end of September brings us to
the end of Equipments Wing. We cannot say we enjoyed it all
wholeheartedly, but at least we found solace in trying somewhat sadistically to try Kevin Kirby in Multi-Channel Group
to exasperation. We, of course, failed in this as well !
We now number only 15 on the course-Roger Castle-Smith
has returned to Basics Group for the QE Course.
Any course is apt to induce a feeling of "disembodiment,"
so we have nothing to record of interest. This does not mean
that we do not play an active part in the School; we do, and
even now the course is greatly depleted on a working Wednesday afternoon by calls for School sports teams. We also did
our stuff at the Regimental Week-end by running a stall. But
the details are neither important nor interesting from such a
small course.

~ere I fee~ a word of _Praise fo! the civilian staff, under Mr.
Mills, who did a grand JOb erectmg and dismantling the tents
andkgenerally helping considerably towards a most eni·oyable
wee -end.
Another fact of note was the visit of the SO_. -C M ·
Gens eralbeA. M. W. Whistler, c.B.E., to the Sah~lmon .the a3J~:b
eptem r.
~erJfea_nt.'i' ~fess. · The month has been a comparativelv
qwet one m the Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess Aft ·
a three-week summer break we all came back earl ·in th~
mon)h. refr.eshed ready to plough into the instructi~nal and
admirustratJ'l:e tasks before us and saying to ourselves "Th
next one ''lill be Christmas."
e
d News centres mainly around our recent arrivals and
t;rr~esior:'ei~: \~·e tha t(Fmany will be in!erested to learn
"
d,,
.· ·
oreman of Signals) Newton
manage_
!o tear himself away from Cam:erick and is now
sf~~) 'H~d~ ~ong Kofinrmlg. ~s relief,_W.O.II (Foreman of
.
n is now
y mstalled m the Aerial De
stranon Lab should anyone require his address 0
monrecent departure has be
W 0 II p
.
ur most
t
"vili
lif
en
· ·
ete Farrell who we lost
o ci an e after long seryice in the Corps. 'we wi&l him
~~dd~~efJ ~:ilihc ~~~srwently await the address of his

Major-General A. M. W. Whistler, C.B.E., SO-in-C Inspecting the
Guard

01

L Ot:rs to whom we extend a warm welcome include w 0 I
M°:rphrd, itaff GSelrgdheill~nt Higgs and Sergeants Beresf~rd
.
ey, . ent,
e
and Newson, all of whom arrived
either during the summer break or during s tember
d
~ave by now found their way around the Schoo~o th · an
little offices.
eir own
During the month the School held a R ·
l w
Md a so~ snjoyable ;!me was had by one~e~tt F:i~-~h~
e~s, ta
ergeant Topoer" Brown, who now sits in the
~~~~~nM~ldvacate~ .by W.O.II Farrell, excelled himself on
trot>hies home. ' reqwnng a small wheelbarrow to convey his
The " Treasure Island " side-show so ably organised and
run by W.0.II Hudson and Sergeant Dyer
successful. What wonderful pirates they made t~ &th~ilj
appear to carry some of the grease paint!
·
46 ••••• ,

c

"

- ~. . ourse. 46 Q" has now departed from th
~~~Idto mfhct them~l':'es upon Units throughout the worlde
1
eparture the
pits " area around the Me
·
has returned once more to a peaceful state. As !s f;r~~j1~

48 •• q "Co11rse. On the 9th September, 48 "Q" Course
assembled in the School. The course has a total of 22 officers
on it, including one from Ghana, Jordan and Malaya. On the
29th September the officers of the course were dined into the
Corps by the Signal Officer-in-Chief and officers of the Corps.
At the time of writ·ing the course is hard at work in the basics
phase.
Life in Catterick so far has proved to be very pleasant.
Catterick Sewices Rugby and hockey teams have already
selected the members of ,the course to assist them, whilst the
Golf Course tries hard to cope witih the " golfers " who do
their best to make it more than an 18-hole course.

Zoe Brown daughter of Staff Sergeant Brown presenting a bouquet
to Mrs. Yolland at conclusion of Prize Giving

the moveable vehicles of the course lined up in front of
Headquaners Mess for a mass stan to Bordon for the final
t~o-week M .T : Course.
Rumour has it that Second·Li~utenthant. Carling spent the whole of his •two-week course
using e ms~ors at the Army M.T. School to r air the
wounds of tihe Journey from Cattedck to Bordon. ep

1st REGIMENT

(DIVISIONAL)

We write tihese notes in September in order to reach the
Editor in ear>ly October so that they can appear in the November
WIRE ! Our news therefore is of the end of the summer.
Our minds at this time were filled with thoughts of gunk and
our fingernails wiot!h grease; we were preparing for the annual
C.I.V. The enthusiasm for cleanliness of the less accessible
parts of motor vehicles spread outside the military range and
one member of the Regiment expended a tin of gunk on his
erstwhile reliable motor car; the car was soon spotless above
and below, but it has never gone proper.ly since; furthermore,
the metal that for so long had been protected by that powerful
mixture of oil and grit is now naked to the elements and
starting to rust !
The yachting season ended \'lith the Divisional Passage Race.
The Regiment drew " Alemane " in the 30 square metre class
and "Wihooper" race with handicao, agiainst •t he 50 squares.
Captain Donald Cooper skipnered "Ale:mane," with SecondLieu~enant John Jakobi, Corporal Phippard and Driver
Caldicott as crew. Meanwhile, in "WhooT>er" Captain Peter
Davies and Lieutenant John Rosier crewed for Major Sy1vesterBradley. Tihe first race to Svendborg started on the morning
of the 1<;th SeT>tember. "Alemane" got a fairlv good start
about halfway down the fleet and at Skoldness Point was lving
fourth. Once round the Point, however, there was a beat into
a strong easterly breeze and she oulled away to win in her
c.fa.ss. "Whoooer " did well in the reach to the north bur
dropped back when she came on the wind. After cruisini:t to
Aeroskobing. the race back to Kiel wa.s supposed to have been
on ~he Saturday, but the fleet sT>ent a dav storm bound and the
second race was held on the Sunday. "Alemane" got a bad
start but slowly creot through nhe fleet in the run to Skoldness.
It was another reach south but with a dying wind and after a
trying sail she came in rfolll1th late Sunday night. This gained
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the Regiment second place in the overall cla ification.
" Whooper" got impatient in the calm, retired and motored
home.
We have said goodbye to our Aussies; Captain and Mrs.
Ted Hynes have left us. We were sorry to see them go and
we wish them every good fomune. However, we have had
two other attachments. Captain D. Holland and Lieutenant
A. Smith, of the A.E.R., were attached to us for a fortnight and
saw something of us in action.
We asked 2 Squadron to write us a few notes for feature
in this edition and they certainly did; we have had the nerve
to submit to the Editor only a severely pruned version. So
you, 2 Squadron scribe, whoever you are, you may find this a
little different.
2 Squadron's great excitement in recent weeks has been
in the occult field. Many regimental soldiers of the old school
considered signalling, and wireless in particular, a bit of a
black art. Well, as far as 2 Squadron is (or rather was)
concerned, they might not be far wrong, for on a routine inspection of his barrack block Major Ronnie Thomas found a
penticle in the attic ! What orgiastic rites did this imply?
Still worse, what if it was discovered by the C.O., as, of course,
it was in due course ! The explanation was fairly innocuous,
but we wonder whether the radio will work as well without
this supernatural help.
We used to have a Sergeant " Geordie" Evans in 2 Squadron
until he started Go-Karting. If he's wanted now (and we try
not to disturb him) we just follow !the noise on the few occasions
his Kart is running, or look under a pile of metal, oil grease and
cotton waste in a corner of the garage. You will also find
present and trying to keep the tools out of their superior officer's
hands, Corporals "Buffalo" Boyd and " Carb " Cade.
The S.S.M. 2 Squadron is Sergeant-Major Walker, who is
also in charge of fencing. The Regiment has gained second place
in the Army Fencing Championship in the last two years and
with the help of S.S.!. Woollard who has joined us from Mons
O.C.S. and who fought against us in the finals last year, we
hope to win this time. But where are the younger fencers of
the Corps? We want them !

2nd

REGIMENT

(DIVISIONAL)

September has 1been a month of Exercises for .the Second
Regiment; in fact, for a large number of the Regiment there
have been few days in barracks. " Skeleton Keys I and II,'' the
2 Divisional Exerci.ses, lasted from 29th August to 9th
September. During the following week both Brigade Squadrons
and many detachments from the Regiment left for SchleswigHolstein to take part in "Holdfast,'' a N.A.T.O. Exercise, which
conl!inued until 24th September, and then, the next day,
Sunday, 25th September, we left barracks for "Flashback"
which finished on 30th September.

From left to right : Signalmen Cruz, Robson , Jones and Piggins of
"C" Troop laying lines during exercise Skeleton Key in September
1960
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211 Squnelrem. A surprise attack on Brigade Headquarters during Exeroise "Holdfast" was galla ntly beaten off
and the enemy crushed by a rapidly assembled defens.ive force
containing amongst others Second-Lieutenant Worsley,
Corporals Body, Waldon and Signalman Smith, of 2u
Squadron, and Lance-Corporal Johnson, of 2nd Regiment.
No blank rounds were held by the defenders and their
weapons consisted of a pistol two Sterlings, one SLR, an
empty spare parts wallet and a RL used throughout in its two
separate halves by a Cipher Corporal. Under it.he circumstances llhe German umpire did remarkably well.
At a judo convention hcld in Brussels on 18th September
Staff Sergeant Raistrick was awarded 2 KYU (EJA) by the
National Champion of Holland.
3rd

Corporal Stevenson of" 0 " Troop briefing a despatch rider during
exercise Skeleton Key in September 1960
Unfortunately, the majority of these Exercises were fairly
static as far as 2 Divisional H.Q. was concerned and so the
various Signal Detachments were not confronted with the
normal speed of movement and its conconunitant communication P:Oblem~. . This was a pity, as we had hoped to end the
collecuve trammg season on a really high note.
Ait present we are up to our neoks in the preparations for
the fortJ!:icoming visit on 13th October of Her Royal Highness
The Pnncess Royal; not an easy task for a Divisional Signal
Regiment in B.A.O.R. under normal conditions, but a definite
challenge when :
(a) The majority of the Regiment has been away on four
different Exercises during the p.revious month;
(b) the. German . contract?rs are turning the entire camp
upside down m replacing all the central heating and hot
walier .pipes, so that the camp resembles the trenches and
earth works of a First World War battleground or tihe
new Hyde Park Corner scheme;
(c) a complete redeployment of accommodation, involving
the move of nearly all stores, offi~ and troops' accommodation, has had to be carried out during the previous
month to make room for a new Unit which moves into
the camp the day after !'he visit;
(d) The Co-ordinating Officer is forced to retire to hospital
with Q severed Achilles tendon three weeks before the
day of llhe Royal visit.
Nevertheless, spirits are high and everyone is working
towards the great event in a most determined manner.
During the succeeding month we will be confron!ied with
the annual Administrative Inspection, the Divisional Regimental Signal Officers' Convention, the R. E.M.E. C.I.V.
Inspection and the beginning of trade upgrading and refresher
courses!
The winter season sports are now well under way and we
have already had a number of successtul rugby, soccer and
bas~etball fixtures.. In the B.A.O.R. motor cycle trials our
Reg:rn.ental. team did well to achieve sixllh place and Signalman
~~nan is to be congratulated in coming fifth in the
~ndiv1duals. We are also rather pleased with our 5-1 victory
m a recent squash match against H.Q., 2 D ivision.
Many ohanges of appointments of officers and senior
N.C.O.s have recently taken place and we would like to
welcome to the .Regime~t Major and Mrs. Gahan (O.C.,
1 Squadron), MaJor Swam (Paymaster), Captain Smith (206
Squadron), Lieutenant Hutley (T.O.T.) and Second.
Lieutenant Wood (" H" Troop), R.Q.M.S. Lafferty, Staff
Sergeant Re~er, Sergeants Burgess and Evans; and bid
fare~ell to Ma~or and Mrs. R amsbottom, Major and Mrs.
~tage, Captam and Mrs. Merry, Lieutenant and Mrs. Bird,
Lieutenant Goldney, Second-Lieu~enant Worsley, Staff
Sergeants Banham, Burrows and T1Illson, Sergeants Kirby
and O'Kane.

HEGIIUE'.'\'T

(DIVISIO'.'\'Af,)

September brought for everyone a much appreciated part of
the year's training programme- the Summer Block LCGve. Unfortunately 'there were two exercises during this time and a
number of people had to return from leave early to participate.
The first exercise was at the Staff College, Camberley. A
party from " 0 " Troop manned liwo exchanges and a monitoring
system during a telephone battle. This is 1Ihe fourth occasion
vhey have done this and so it gave them no trouble.
Exercise "Flashback" took place in GeDmany, our role was
to provide reinforcements. A party of 68 under Lieutenant
Hodges, left Bulford on 14th September bound for 16th Regiment at Krefeld. The journey to the contiinent was uneventful
except that an escalator in London was not in working order
and the rush hour crowd was held up while llhe " Army " plus
its baggage used the stairs.
. On :irrival at Krefeld the linemen were dispersed almost
munediately to 207 Squadron. They were put to use laying
D8 and D3, in all they layed about 80 miles.
1:h~ drivers in tlhe party remained at Krefeld, while 1Ihe
Trammg Operaoors of 606 Troop (attach ed to our Regiment)
went with 604 Troop (GW suppo11t) into the field .
The "0" T.roop element .provi.ided a Signal Centre shift under
Staff Sergeant Pickard. The exercise finished on 1st October
leaving five days to relax. At least one of the party made good
use of the spare time, Corporal Rushton is posted to 220
Squac;Iron in December, with a little "fiddling" he managed to
get his name at the top of the quarter's list.
Back home the W.O.s and Sergeants' Mess said good-bye to
the summei; "1th an Autumn Ball. The officers of the Regiment were invited. It was a very good dance and was enjoyed
by everyone. As lihe olocks were due to be .put back that night
many people wondered (the dririkers hoped?) whether we would
get an extra hour's entertainment but it was not to be.
On_ 10th October, the V.C.I.G.S., Lieute~ant-General W. G.
H . P1~e, C.B., C.B.E., D.~.o., visited Divisional H.Q. to see Force
H.Q. m the field. This meant nhe Regiment had to install the
comm1;1nicanions. As most of the linemen were sllill in Germany
the ~rivers of "9" T.r?Op showed their versatility by laying all
the lines .under -!:he guidance of a few remaining Line N.C.O.s
The winter sport.s have star.red, Football, Hockey, Rugby and
Basket Ball are bemg strongly supported. Major Schofield is
to be ~ngr~nulared_ on winning the Indiviidua1 Divisional Golf
Champ1onsh1ps. Signalman Chalmers has been awarded his
CoI1ps Colours for Basket Ball.
. ~t the momen~ we are in a period of individual training consisting of upgradmg and refresher courses.
.We congratulate both Captain and Mrs. Rowland and
L1e~tenant and Mrs. Jolly on the birth of their daughters,
Petrina and Sarah respectively.
Lieutenapts Pickard and Mulhern were mar.rUed during nheir
lC?ve. We congratulate them and hope they and their wives
will be very happy. Lieutenant Pickard looked very pale when
he returned t<? duty; he assures everyone it ~s because he has
stopped smoking.
W,e bid. farewell t<? Corporal Sruelds who has left us after
serving with the Regiment for lihree years, he has been posted
to 240 Squadron (Northern Command). Staff Sergeant Williams
has als.o left us and gone to 304 Squadron (Armoured Brigade)
T.A. after a stay of 3t years with us.
\le'."e take this . opportunity of welcoming newcomers to the
~gime~t, Captam J. D. Plummer has joined from the Air Ministry, L1e.utenant J. A. Green (T.0.T.) from 222 Sq uadron
(A.F.) L ieutenant N. A. Walter from ShrJvenham Lieutenan t
A. ~anther and Second.Lieutenant J. M. Drake who have
JUSt arrived from their " Q " Course in Catterick.

:r.

7th

llEGIMENT

(CORPS)

General. A few days ago we finished !he major Exercise
of the year in good order and at the end of it we were sorry to
say good-bye liO Major John Richards (0.C. 1 Squadro~) and
Captain Trevor Ree~ (T.0.T.). who h'.lve both ~en with th~
Regiment for a long ume. Thel.f expenence and know how
will be greatly missed.
.
.
We now look forward to the usual annual mspecnons and the
individual training season -which we hope will include a good
deal of individual ski-ing this year.
H.R.H. The Princess Royal is visiting us. ~ext week and
preparations are well in hand to make her v1s1t a memora?le
one. Unfortunately we have no control over the. weather which
may spoil things a little if it runs true to form this year.
Karti11g at Vcrde-11. A Kart meeting was held at Verden
on 2nd October and the Regiment v~lly swept the .boa.rd,
showing that it probably has the best driver/kart combmauon
in the area. The meeting was organised by 1st Regiment and was
held in excellent weather conditions for once. The track was
of the " round the houses " variety as opposed to the more
normal square shape. It was s.oon apparent that not only were
our karts superior in speed and general perfo"!'ancc compared
with similar classes of Karts, but that ~ur dr1ve~s were ~ood
enough to compete against and beat cons.1stently, bigger engmed
and faster karts including quite a few w1.th clutches, .gear-boxes
and hydraulic brakes. The last na:i1ed 11iem of equipment has
long been discarded by our ace drivers and heavy boots used
in lieu.
· ·
f
The Regimental team was under the capable superv1s10n o
A.QM.S. Warner (L.A.D.) and to him mu~t go the ~redit. of
producing on time a really first class team m fine racmg tru:n.
He was helped by Craftsman MacDermot, the team mecharuc,
whq worked unceasingly to keep the karts on the. trac~.
Corporal Harvey als.o pulled .his not inconsiderable weight ill
bringing the karts up to the line.
.
.
T en units from various arms and services were competmg
and a short description of the races is given ~ow :.
R ace 1. 1ooc.c. T iger Cubs. Our unit Ka:rt, driven by
Corporal Clarke (his first race) pulled away t~ a ste~dy first
place but he had the misfortune to throw a drive cham when
in sight of the finishing line on the last lap. Corporal HuntleySmith was also placed third after a fast drive..
.
Race 2. 1ooc.c. Trackma sters, H eat r. This was won easily
by Sergeant Orme who, cont:~lled from the pits, drove a steady
race in sp ite of potent oppos1t1on.
R ace 4. 1ooc.c. Trackmasters, H eat 2. This race was won
easily by Lance-Corporal Meddlycott. Signalman Ward came
fou.rth after a steady drive.
.
Race 5. 2ooc.c., 2nd H eal. This heat ha_d all the big fast
gear-box type karts in it. Our entry consisted of ~rporal
Nunan driving a twin engined JLO Gennan Kart wh1~ had
been kindly loaned for llhe occasion. 'I_'his kart '?'as easily"the
fastest and was leading comfortably until one engu;ie went ~n
the blink" and lost Corporal Nunan the race. This was a pity
because we then had no 2ooc.c. kart in the final.
Race 6. Royal Signals Grand Prix. This was open to all
classes and we were at a disadvantage because a number of
2ooc.c. karts were entered (even Corporal Nunan in th~ "JL<?"
could only get one engine going). However, good skilful driving and well prepared karts won the:; day and through clever
pit direction and unselfish team tacucs we not only won but
obtained 2nd, 4th and 5th places as well. 1:he order was :
Sergeant Orme, first ; Corporal Nunan, second; S~gnalman Ward,
fourth· Signalman Rhodes, fifth . It was significant that the
third ~an had a 2ooc.c. engined kart. This race was the best
of the day and really put the Regiment in t;he money. . .
Race 7. 1ooc.c. Trackmaster, Final. This was convmongly
by Lance-Corporal Meddlycolit with Sergeant Orme close up
in third place.
.
.
.
.
Race 9. "Caiihness " Grand Pnx. Our mam hope ill this
race was Corporal Nunan with the twin "JLO." He soon
pulled out such a lead that when he cooked a plug on the 1,Sth
lap he was able to re-start still in fir~t place, due also of. course
to a really rapid plug ohange by the ,pits. ~s a matter of mterest
he started lapping " back markers on his ~o nd l~p. After
five more laps another plug went. Once agam the pit staff excelled themselves and he re-started in second place. When yet
another plug went a few laps later the kart was re-plugged ~nd
continued to get a good third place only a few yards behind
the second man.
.
Ladies Race. Our entries were : Mrs. Orme, ~- Prior, Mrs.
·Nunan, and after an exciting race they finished m that order,

2nd, 3rd and 4th. Not ?De of the three had ever driven ?efore.
Over the whole meeting we had: Four 1sts; two 2nds, three
3rds; three 4ths; one 5th, out of a total of eight races.
Rugby. On the 17th September the 1st ~V played th.cir
best and most enjoyable game this season against the Javelins
R.F.C. at Bielefeld. Conditions were excellent .and the large
and appreciative crowd were treated to a fine display of good
open rugby. This was the first time we had seen t.he bac~s
working together, looking for each other . and hold1~g the.ll'
passes. As a result we scored two good mes, one bemg converted. The forwards played energetically but lacked the experience and guile of a r~llY. good pack. .Som~ more match
practice is bound to result m improvement m this respect.
The most memorable part of the visit to the Javelins was the
entertainment after the game. We all had an excellent meal
before drinking beer in their suitably decorated club room. Our
"ballard" expert even heard songs which he .had nev~r heard
before, which is unusual, and we left not quite knowmg who
had won.
.
We did win, by the way, 11 pomts to 5.
.
On the same afternoon the 2nd XV put up a splendid performa,nce at home and turned. the _tables on the Javelin's 2;1Jd
XV. At half-time we were six pomts d~wn and the Javelms
(or at least their supporters) seemed to think that they had the
game nicely under control. However, our team came bac~ at
them with fire and determination and when ~e final. whistle
went we were 8 points to 6 up. The 2nd XV is shapmg very
well and can look forward to an enjoyable and successful season
if they play as they did on this occasion.

. 10th
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It has happened at last. We are to move to Krefeld to share
a newly renovated barracks with 16th Regiment and all the
plans made by our predecessors in the Regiment will now be
used. We expect the move to take three weeks; at pres~t
the advance parties are on their way and by the first w.eek m
November we should be sitting back to take stock m the
Regiment's final home.
Since July we have been fortunate enough to act as hosts to
the newly formed 71st Signal Battalion, Bundeswehr, who have
taken over part of our barracks. Their stay \vith us \~S heralded
in by a Guest N ight in the Officers' Mess, after which we won

Visit of C.S.O. Northag, Brigadier General Dr. H. Mau ltzsch and
Lieu tenant-Colonel G. B. Donald ins pecting the Q uarter Guard
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at various games. This party set the tone for our acllvltl.es
together which culminated in several of their officers living
with u on Exercise " Flash Back."
We were visited by the new C.S.0. Northag, BrigadierGeneral Dr. H. Maultzsch on the r5th September. On arrival
he in pccted the Regimental quarter guard, commanded by
Corporal alter, and then stayed to lunch in the Mess, where
Lieutenant-Colonel E. Stroedter, the Commanding Officer of
7rst ignal Battalion, joined us.
" Flash Back " had its lighter moments for those in the field;
we hear that a detachment of " L " Troop were brought large
jugs of hot and cold water by a farmer every morning and
were entertained gratis to lunch by a local landlord on the· last
day at least we are told it was the last day. We still wonder
with what degree of surprise a Gertain soldier, who was quietly
shaving at his site one morning, looked up and saw his
quadron Commander looking down at him from a German
helicopter.
We sincer~ly hope that the eight members of the Junior
Leaders Reglffien t who spent August Bank Holiday with us
have been able to dry out. It must have been one of the wettest
week-end on record. We were able to let them have a go at an
ANTRC link some map reading which took them as far as
Hameln, and on their only fine hot day we let them lay three
miles of carrier quad.
'
On . the recreational side we have not been idle in spite of
Exercises, moves and summer leaves, which took members of
the Regiment to the far corners of Europe, from farms m
Scandinavia to camp sites in Spa:in and Italy and even to
the tops of some mountains in Switzerland.
'
~t athletics we entered for the Morrison Cup in August.
Cricket was ~ampered by having no home ground, but we
managed to \Vin IO of our 12 matches. The team was captained
by Lance-Corporal Marshall, of 2 Squadron and our opening
bats, L'.lllce-Corporals Askew and Swindells, took it in turn
to stay m or get out an~ finished with identical averages of 30.
Basketball has started m earnest for the winter and InterSquadron matches have been held to srudy form for the Regimental team., W~ also hear abo~t th.e amount of training the
soccer team is domg under the direcuon of Lieutenant Brown
Our Re~e~tal novices' boxing competition was fought o~
three evenings m September, to be won by "H.Q." Squadron by
one . pomt from r Squadron. These were most enjoyable
everun~s and on .the final night we had officers and men of
71st Signal Battalion as our guests and in the interval a most
ex~ellem demonstration of judo by Sergeant Hutson, Corporals
Kinsey and Burrowes.
Our warermanship is improving rapidly. Not only have the
canoes b.een ou~ to ~e Mohne See and Baldeney See but were
at .~ne ame bemg tned out on flooded gravel pits near Kolo.
Sailing has become increasingly popular, with sailin~ at
Baldeney See, Mohne See, Dummer See and in the Baltic
Undoubtedly the highli~ht of the season was tbe Corps Regacm
at ~ohne See, for which we found four crews and in which
MaJor John Denton came top in the Star class competition
With th<: move to Krefeld we intend to transfer our centre t~
the Dewitt See 3?d for the winter there are plans to build two
new boats. Havm.g. now .sampled the deli~ts of sailing bigger
boats fr0!11 ~e Bnt;ish Kiel Yacht Club (for which we have to
than_k Bngadier Charlton), we have great hopes of getting some
Baine helmsmen qualified.
The Go-Kart s!lencer (reported in June issue) fitted to Bilkart
III won the Fall!ngbostel GP on 6th June. But we sawed off
the end of the Siiencer first. Bilkart IV has been to Verden
M~nsterla~er an~ An~verp, but it is so far unplaced, due t~
vanous mmo~ difficulr_ies: We know she will do something
some day: B~ Y is m Class I and is the prototype for a
team of six which will attack other Units under B.A.M.A. rules
nex~ year.. Contact has been made with a famous German
engme ~wider and success is assured if the necessary skill can
be acquired.
We have ~aid good~ye to Captain and Mrs. Mike Watts, who
lefr for Shriyenbam m September; we wish them a successful
and happy tllme there; also .to Sergeants P. Smith and Cottam.
Our newcomers. are Captam and Mrs. Bolt, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Powell, Lieutenant Brown, Second-Lieutenant Alexander
and to the Sergeants' Mess, Sergeant and Mrs. Bunn.

I
OFFICERS I Ith SIGNAL REGIMENT (DEPOT) JULY, 1960
Bock row: Lieutenant D. T. Cook (A.C.C.), Second Lieutenants R. A. R. Block,
J.E . G. Robbins, M. J. Duffel), (R.A. E.C.)
Centre row : Major (Recd .) W. White, Rev. D. E. Price, Captains J. Prescott,
J. E. Stockhill. (QM) R. Burge J. C. Herbert. G. P. Dobson, (R.A.P.C.), Major
(Retd.) D. Skipp
Front row : Captain C . S. Ward, Majors J. S. N. Dale, N . D. Shaw, LieutenantColonel E. A. Sinnock, Majors D. S. A. Hutley, G.M., A. Williams, (QM) W.
F. G. Hoskings
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As many reade!s of THE WIRE will kno~, this Regiment is
now. entermg on it~ final phas.e before amalgamating with 26th
Regrment at Cattenck. Happily, the Regiment will not lose its
identity as 0e new Regiment will be known as I rth Regiment.
The ~egirnent has had many moves, the last being in 1955
when Lieutenant-Colona! A. Hill, o.B.E., moved it from Newton
Abbot to Chester. Since that date an estimated 140 ooo
o~cers, N.C.O.s and men have passed through the Regiment on
either first posting, inter-unit posting, courses or release. How
many pints this means in tzhe " Rake and Pikel " is an intriguing
thought.
. Our photograph of the Officers of the Regiment is an interestmg one as the total service of the C.0., Majors and Captains
couple~ w.ith nhe two R.O.s, amounts to 370 years. (Is this ~
record.).
The Unit Cricke~ t~am has had noteworthy successes, having
won t!he N.W. District Cup and being joint winner of the
Western Command Cricket Competition. It may be of intocest
to members of the Corps to know that the Western Command
Cup was originally the " Quetta Soldiers Club" Company

Cricket Cup and was presented to Western Command in 1948
by S.S.C.B. (India). This cup was last won by Royal Signals
(" B" Divisional Signals) in 1925. A total of 21 matches were
played, of which 13 were won, three drawn and five lost. Outstanding performers were Signalman Briscoe who . took 69
wickets with an average of 5.9; Corporal Allan 42 wickets for
6.5 and R.Q.M.S. Irving who averaged 20.36 runs per match.
In another sporting sphere the unit bas been well repre sent~.
Our Second-in-Command, Major Norman Shaw and Captam
Jack Herbert were selected for the Army Sailing Trials at the
Welsh Harp on 15th/16th September. They achieved a very
creditable nhird place, and were called upon for the Inter Services Dinghy Championships on 1st/2nd October. Captain
Hef!bert was selected by the Army's star helmsman, Captain
Stuart Jardine, as his crew and he put up a first class show to
assist the Army to finish level with the Royal Navy. Neither
Service could defeat the R.A.F. however.
Incidentally, Major Shaw has towed his own Firefly dinghy
more than 3,500 miles to numerous open meetings throughout
the County since he put it together from bit form at Whitsun
1959. He really thinks it is about time that he met another
Signals dinghy sailor taking part in a regatta. Where are they
all?

12t11
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(TRAINING)

The month began with a lot of activity in the unit, due to
the forthcoming Parents' Day on the 3rd September.
Fortunately the weather was kind on the day, although the
dress rehearsal was "rained off." About 180 parents, wives,
fiancees and girl friends arrived in the morning; after which
they were shown around the unit lines and the Trade Training
School. Many bad the opportunity to question the officers and
Senior N.C.O.s concerning llhe work and domestic life of the
regiment.
The afternoon was devoted to demonstrations by the A.P.T.C.
staff, a line race by 1 Squadron and a very realistic military
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S.S.M. (FOS) Davis briefing Lance Corporal Taylor and Corporal Evans for a canoe trip with the new Nuffield
Trust Mini bus

I Squadron. On the r8th September a R egimental Rifle
Meeting was held at Sneedham~ Gree~ Range. (The preceding weather was very poor but on this day the sun shone
cheerfully). The Meeting catered for Individual, Team Competitions and also side shows includin~ ~ .22 ;Range. Congratulations to Corporal Westcough of Administrative Troop who was
Champion Shot, and also overall winner of Class "A." The
other winners in the Squadron were : -

I Ith REGIM ENT'S CRICKET TEAM
~ft to right : Seated : Sergeant Dodsley, R.Q.M.S. Warren, lieutenant-Colonel
Slnnock, Major (QM) Hos~lngs, R.Q.M.S. Godfrey
Standing : Corporal Allen, Signalman McKay, Lance Corporal Jones, Signalmen
Clcmlnson and Briscoe
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demonstration by the potential officers of 4 (OR 1) Squadron.
During the course of the afternoon we were entertained by the
Col'ps Band. In fact, thanks to the organisation by Major
Woods, our Second-in-Command, a very successful afternoon.
The football team bas shown a great deal of promise and to
date have only narrowly Jost one match. They seem to be
settling down and should have a good run in the Army Cup.
The first preliminary round of which is to be played on the
12th October, when our opponents will be 26th Regiment. They
are expected to provide stiff opposition, and if our team should
be victorious, it should be a good indication as to our future
chances. Six of the Regimental 1st XI have been chosen for
the Corps side, and four have been chosen for the Corps 2nd
XI. The Corps 1st XI will be captained by Signalman Ed.isbury
and the 2nd XI by Corporal Downey, both members of the
Regiment.
We also hold high hopes for our boxing team, which have
been training very hard. Signalman Milan and Lance-Corporal
Taylor both managed to reach the finals of the Army Boxing
Trials.
The rugger and hockey teams play with great cnthusisam but
to date have had little success.
The Signal Officer-in-Chief visited the Regiment on the 29th
September and inspected the Regimental Quarter Guard, p~
vided by 4 (OR 1) Squadron, and congratulated them on their
turnout. · He paid a short visit to the Trade Training School
and also to the potential Officers' Squadron.
The following day was the day of the year, our " Administrative Inspection." The Training Brigade Commander took
the parade, during the course of which he presented the
LS.G.C. Medal to Sergeant McCullough, B.E.M.
Major J. W. Elston has now left tthe Regiment and is going
to command 19th Air Formation Regiment. He was commanding 4 (OR I) Squadron when it first joined 12th Regiment, and
is leaving, as the Squadron itself draws to the end of its life
with the end of national service. We all wish both Major and
Mrs. Elston farewell, and every happiness and success for the
future.

Class " A "
M.atch
Class " A "
Match
Class u B n
Match
Class " A "
Match
Class " B "
Match
Champio11 Team

" A "
" B"
"BH
" C"
" C "

Corporal Lynn. Adm. Tp.
Corporal Westcough Adm. Tp.
Signalman Davies, I B ,. Tp.
Staff Sergeant Coe, " C " Tp.
Lance-Co!P_Oral .Smith 674, Adm. Tp.
Admm1srrauve Troop

In the final evcnr of the day, that of the falling plates, Administrative Troop, were beaten into second place by 4 Squadron,
nhe R.S.M., W.O.I Holdsworth, having run out of "puff" by
then.
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The Meeting ended with the presentation of prizes by Mrs.
Hallett, the wife of the O.C. 2 Squadron.
The following week, Major-General J. H. Cubbon, C.B.E.,
Commander South Western D istrict, paid us a visit and stayed
to lunch. Nothing escaped his eagle eye and he appeared to be
impressed with all he saw.
Down here we get more .than our share of visitors and it
would be quite impossible to mention them all but on this topic
I think we must refer to Lieutenant-Colonel S. Grierson, D.D.,
W.R.A.C., Southern Command, and Major A. Carswell, A.D.,
W.R.A.C., South Western District, who spent an afternoon
looking round.
A Regimental " D " and " D " Course was held this month.
Lance-Corporals Boulton and Heath, both of System Control
Troop, ried for first place but honours went to the former for his
powers of leadership on the adventure training in Wales. (Our
367

congratulations to them and Signalman Sinnott of " B " Troop,
who came third, on their plendid effort).
The Officers held their Annual Cocktail Party on the 30th
of this month. Guests included many local civic and other dignitaries, among them the Lord Mayor, the Dean and the High
heriff of Gloucester. We were very pleased to see many well
known retired officers of the Corps, intluding Brigadier W.
Lewis, Colonel F. Worth and Major F. Boon among the guests.
The party, although scheduled to finish at about 9 p.m., did
not draw to a close until the early hours of the morning, a good
sign, or was it ?
We welcome two new officers to the Squadron Lieutenant
Grant and Second-Lieutenant Brotchic, and hope their stay will
be a happy one.
We are sorrv to lose Lieutenant-Colonel Pell and SecondLleutenant Patrick, the latter especially for his athletic ability,
but fortunately Lieutenant Grant excels in this field and we look
forward to seeing some fast times from !um.
Finally, we would like to mention a parade held on our
square by the Gloucester A.C.F. when they received the Duke
of Edinburgh's Standard from the Somerset A.C.F. The
evening finished with a film show in our gymnasium.
2 Squadron. A sad farewell to Corporals Aston, Bailey,
Edwards, Higgs Hoyle and Wyke, and to Lance-Corporal
Greenaway. Radio techs may come and radio techs do go,
but we were particularly sorry r.o lose this batch.
Good-bye as well to Sergeant Jones, the Squadron Cook
N.C.O. Whoever he joins in Singapore has some particularly
good buffet suppers coming t.o them.
Recent visitors will be interested to hear that the new aerial
field drainage scheme works to perfection. Instead of six inches
of water over an acre we now have three feet over the top of
the sump. Memo to "Works": Put the pumphouse up first
next time!

3 Squadron. This month s WIRE Notes for Bampton are
being written on the eve of the Annual Adminstrative Inspec.
tion, so perhaps we will be excused for mentioning a repetitive
subject but one which at least gives us one thing in common
with all other units.
Problem one is to get the squadron on parade for the Inspect~g. 9ff!.cez:. In spite of. the ".rush" of volunteers for parade,
c:ivilianisati.on and essennal duo.es for twenty-four hour workin<>
leave their mark and make the provision of a twelve-man quarte~
guard and squadron parade a complex business.
I wonder how many WIRE otes from U.K. subscribers this
month will include the word "rain." The Weald, Bampton, is
~t on the upper reaches of the Thames for nothing and so,
ill common with so many others, we have had a real "wetting."
Don't be surprised-you city-dwellers-if one day soon you see
the Receiver building, complete with rhombic aerial array
floating past Westminster and out to sea.
'
H?weyer, ~t seems t? be the. time of the year for good commurucations if not holidaymaking, The last month's efficiency
figure returns were quite remarkable--including the North
Atlantic path.
A couple of weeks ago we had a unique addition to the
seasonal pastime of Range Classifications and Physical Efficiency Tests. More than 75 tons of aerial stores arrived unheralded
at the village station. All had to be man-handled twice and
at the rate .of knots, if the hard suffering taxpayer was not to
be faced with demurrage. It was interesting to note that the
boys involved moved at least 7t tons of steelwork per man in
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a couple of days-and lived to tell the tale. Of course, it
rained from beginnirlg to end, but who cares, winter is on the
way!
On Sunday r8th September, we were represented by
Sergeant Moxon ( Captain), Corporals Lee, Rendall, Evans,
Lance-Corporal Brown Driver Turner and Signalman Greenfield in the Regimental Shoot. A large proportion of the
squadron attended, including families, and although we were
not good enough to win the trophies, a most enjoyable day was
had by all. Thanks and congratu!at·i ons to r Squadron for
excellent catering and a well organised social· event.
Our best \vishes to Corporal Rendall who was recently rushed
away to Wheatley Hospital with suspected appendicitis which,
unfortunately, evolved as a form of meningitis. May he get
well quickly and be back with us soon, as he is sorely missed onthe-job, in the canteen, and on the football field.
Tailpiece. Just as we are going to press the event of the
year ! One brand new Morris Mirlibus, newly painted in
Olympia Blue, arrived by the courtesy and generosity of the
uffield Trust. This should prove a very popular innovation
for the pleasure seekers, as it should now be possible to ferry to
Oxford, Swindon or Witney on four or five nights per week
irlstead of the two nights per week with the 29-seater coach
which is uneconomic for small numbers.

4 Squn1lro11. We bid Captain P. A. Dally a regretful
farewell, and wish him every success on his TE course at
Canerick. (His absence will be sadly felt on the sports field).
Other departures are Sergeants Whittingham and Isaac, to
whom we also extend our good wishes for their future. We
welcome Sergeant Keasey and hope he will enjoy his stay
with us.
Signalman Fuoco is t.o be congratulated on joining the ranks
of " Married Personnel." It is interesting to note that while
over half of the Squadron are married, only two new regular
arrivals are still awaiting Married Quarters. This is a very
creditable state of affairs considering the demand for such
accommodation in the Garrison.
W.O.Il Sneddon, whose time with the army is rapidly
running out, has acquired ttie ideal post for a man of his strong
social abilities. He is to manage the "Hen and Chicken " at
Froyle, near Alton, and is already on a Resettlement Course
there ! There is little doubt that, once settled in, he will receive
adequate support from members of the Squadron. We are sure
he will be very successful, and we wish him well.
We welcomed a visit from the G.0.C. Aldershot D istrict,
Major-General D. S. S. O'Connor, C.B., c.B.E., which followed
our successful Annual Inspection, and he showed great interest
in all our activities.
We were sorry to lose 600 Troop, who left us recently
for Crowborough, after several years with us. We gave them
a good send off, having a most enjoyable social evening in ttie
Junior Ranks' Club the night before they left.
September has been a successful month for the Squadron in
man y ways. At the Regimental Rifle Meeting at Gloucester
we were narrowly beaten by r Squadron thereby, winning the
Runners-up trophy. However, we won the Regimental Falling
Plate Match, and Lance-Corporal Williams distinguished hirnse~ by be~ng C~ampiOn Class " B " Shot of the meeting,
wlllch won hrm a Silver Tankard. Lance-Corporal William's
total socer was III, only one more than that of S.S.M. Copestake, our new S.S.M. Good scor~s were also put up by the
rest of our team which included' W.O.II Curtis, Sergeants
Kea.sey, Humphreys and Corporal Pestridge.
S'.gi;ialman Newt~n has }gain covered himself with glory by
attairung first place m the Army Arts and Crafts Competition."
Our new T a.hie Tenni.s . Club is gaining in strength and is
fully engaged lD compeo.uve matches in a local league until
the end of the season.
The Soccer team is forging ahead-the last match almost lost
th~ Squad.ron. its goalkeeper when Lance-Corporal Izzo re~1ved a kick m the head. The O.C., who was watching, had
hrm taken off the field and has si nce wondered if in so doing
he lost the game for Squadron, the winning goal being kicked
just after this unfortunate occurrence. Moral : Better a gory
goalkeeper than a lost match !

Have you placed a standing order for
a copy of The Wire?
Why not do so now?
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The highlight of .the month's activities was . undou.bte<f:!y
the fcte held in Bradbury Barracks by the Regiment m aid
of SSAFA Preparations were made to hold the fetc on the
local Westpark, but the weather had been so disastrous and
had had such a similarity to an "ol.de English " summer in the
wcel<s ,before .that efforts were diverted to setliing up the stalls
in the Gymnasium and around the square, as an insurance
against the worst of the elements. With iliS usual fickleness,
the weather suddenly changed and the fete was held in
brilliam sunshine on one of the finest days of the summer.
There was a strong force of emhusiastic helpers to greet
the crowds of families and German civilians who visited the
Barracks. All the wiles of the professional salesman were
expertly used to encourage patronage of ttie numerous stalls.
L.A.D. Troop were rewarded for their work in converting a
tractor and trailer into a magnificentJy decorated train, which
proved to be the most popular attraction. willh the childr~n.
Inside the Gymnasium small boys were havmg great fun rrymg
to "Drown the Clown." One young visitor proved so skilled
at tipping the bucket of water that he had to be encouraged
to interest himself in something else when he had suoceeded
three times .in drowning the unfortunate Signalman taking the
part of the clown. He was eventually relieved by the R.S.M.
who, we are sad to relate, met a similar fate.
" Roll-a-Penny " was converted into the currency of the
Bunde5republik, but the "White Elephant" and other popular
stalls thrived on their traditional presentation. The sunshine
and warmth brought boom business to the refreshment stalls.
"Hot dogs" were eaten to the background of a cacophony of
sound: the whine of bullets from the shooting gallery, the
rumble of bowls rolling down the alley, the products of "Till
Pan Alley " emitlting from the T ..M. Troop juke box, the
spiel of the fairground barkers, and the chink of Pfennigs and
Deutsche Marks changing hands.
There was great jubilation from lucky holders of raffle
tickets when the results were announced, and late in the
evening coloured balloons filled with hydrogen could still be
seen floatring upwards. We record a special vote of thanks
to the wives of the Regiment, whose stalls produced a large
part of final total.
The event proved to ,be a great success, which was ample
reward for all ttie hMd work iput into it. At the final reckonirlg,
a cheque for £z45/2/- was sent to this very worthy cause.
The barracks is still in the throes of being dismantled and
reassembled in preparation for the imminent arrival of the
roth Regiment, who are to be our neighbours. The arrival of
their Regimental mascot is awaited by those energetic members
of the J.R.C. who consider that a shocking-pink bear will
certairtly 1be more colourful than one in its natural state.
·
Durmg fil"!e month the Regiment acquitted itself well-as
was expected, on the annual Exercise. All of us who were
employed on the more conunon tasks are perhaps slightly
envious of the Cable Tiroop, who by all ·Teports fought their
way through half the duck population of Northern Germany.
To olose, we record briefly, since a full report will appear in
the next issue, the visit of our Colonel-in-Chief.
ROYAL
SIGNAl.S
SINGAPORE
SIGNAi, TRAINING CE.l\'TllE (FAR EAST)

The month of September has seen quite a few changes in
Signal Training Centre. Major Line has left our lines for
r8th Regiment, where as Second-in-Command he wm certainly
not lose contact wiith us, since one of his main duties will be
the co-ordination of training within the Regiment. Our new
Officer Commanding, Major Parsonage, has been with us for
some time now, but in the last few weeks the office staff in
partlcular have been aware of his presence. Old h ands of
the Unit would be somewhat amazed at the location of the
offices. Additionally, the insta11ation of an intercom sys tem
covering all offices has certainly cut down the expenditure of
shoe leather.
Our D .R. team are once again showing their prowess in the
Motor Cycle Trials. Having gained second place in the R.~ .S.C.
Invitation Competition, they went on to become clear winners
of the Royal Signals Trial. Congratulations to the team of
Corporals BI3'ithwaite, K assim and Lance-Corporal Musbaha.
A word too for Sergeant Abu Hassan, who did very well in the
individuals, w.inning the trophy for the best B.S.A. rider in
the Royal Signals Trials, and Signalman Vowles, winner of the
novices' competicion with a clea1· round.
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A point which escaped mention in previou notes is the
commendable victory of "X" Troop in the 18th Regiment
Inter-Troop soccer competition.
2!Jrd

llEGDIENT

(TRAINISG)

Boxing. This month we. have had l!- ver~ well supported
Novices Boxing Contest orgarused by MaJor Dirs. 3 Squadron
and the Junior Leaders being particularly well represented.
There was some very good and courageous fighting by all the
contestants. The results were as follows : Bantamweight
Winner: Sig. Jubb
Runner-up: Sig. Eckersley
Featherweight
Winner: Sig. Carrington
Runner-up: Sig. Aldeson
Lightweight
Winner: Cpl. Morgan
Runner-up: S;g. Bailey
Light Welterweight
Winner: Sig. Durrant
Runner-up: L/Cpl. Proates
Welterweight A
Winner: Sig. Ward
Runner-up: Sig. Edwards

Welrerweight B
Winner: Sig. Mackie
Runner-up: Sig. Dixon
Light Middleweight
Winner : Sig. D asthess
~
Runner-up: Sig. 'llicketts
Middleweight
Winner: Sif. Donnelly
Runner-up: Sig. Hill
Light Heavyweight
Winner: Sig. Hammerton
Runner-up: Sig Gilligan
Heavyweight
Winner: Sig. ~elly
Runner-up: Sig. Besford

Signalman Reckitts (ex-Newton Abbot) was awarded the
prize for the best loser.
Golf. The Unit golf team have been going from strength
to strength. Accompanied by a skilled team of s~geons and
physiotherapists they managed to get round Hollinwell. Golf
Course twice. Lieutenant-Colonel Ha;man (Rtd.), our spnghtly
P.R.!., won in the afternoon. Second-Ueutenanr Th~mson (?)
and Lance-Corporal _ Lynch (2) were also menuoned m
despatches. North Midland Area are now the poorer by a
quart silver tankard, a dozen golf balls and about five pounds
in sweep money.
Shooting. The R.S.M. has organised an Inter:Squadron
.22 shooting contest in which every team shoots agamst every
other team ad infinitum. At the moment the 1 Squadron A and
B teams are fighting it out for the place of honour. By 3rst
May, 1988, the competition will have expended 999,999,5671
rounds of ammunition.
Excha11~e nu Pair. Anyone wish0g to visi~ either Italy
or Portugal in the near future J?lease r_mg extension 44 for a
free copy of a list of some very mteresung teleph_one numbers.
O.C. 1 and the T.O.T. will be pleased to help with up-to-date
advice on your tourirlg problems.
Trainiu~.
In spite of all rumours to the contrary, we
are still turning out Wireless Operators, Signal Centre Operators
and Telegraph Operators.

AN EASY GAlUE
(Fram 23rd Regiment)
Everyone knows how to play Golf.
Once a player has mastered the Grip and. Stance,. all he has
to bear in mind, in the brief two~secon.d lDterval It takes ~o
swing, is to keep his Le/1 Elbow po!Dted m towards the left hip
and his Right Arm loose and closer to the body than me left.
" A thing of beauty i• a joy for ..,..,. "

wear a distinctive

BLAZER BADGE

Made entirely BY HANp to the appro~cd Regimental desi1111, in
finest quality gold and silver wue and silks, to last you for yc:an.
We supply on neutral dark navy / b1ack cloth, or on your own
detached pocket (blazers must not be sent).
THE ROY AL SIGNALS BADGB COSTS
FORTY-FIVE SHILLINGS POST PAID.
Despntchcd within seven days from receipt of .reffi:ittancc, .subicct
to immediate refund if you arc in any way d1ssausfied with our
craftsmanship.
REGIMENTAL TIE (STRIPED, PURE STLK) IS/- POST PAID

D. J• PARKINSON
GOLD AND SILVER WIRE BADGE-MAKER

124, VALLEY DRIVE, BRIGHTON, 5
(Brl1hton 27180)
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T ake the Clubhead straight back and low along the ground
until hi Hands are past his Righi Knee then break the Wrists
at ju t the right instant while the Left Ann is still travell ing
traight back from the ball and the Right Arm stays glued to
the body. The Hips come around in a p~rfect circle and,
meanwhile everything will be mucked up unless the weight is
6o per cent on the left foot and 40 per cent on the right at the
start-not an ounce more or le s.
At just the right point in the turn the Le/t I< nee bends in
towards the right in a dragging motion until the Left Heel
comes up off the ground-but not too far.
Be sure the Hands are over the Right Foot, but not on the
toe more than the heel except that the left side of the R ight Foot
is tlited off the ground-but not too far. Be sure the Hands at
the top of the swing are high and the Shaft points along a line
parallel with the ground. If its a downhill lie the S haft is
supposed to be pointed downhill too, and pause at the Top of
the Swing. Count one, and jerk the Left Arm straight down
like a bell ringer yanking a belfry rope. Don't Uncock the
Wrists too soon and pull the Le/t Hip around in a circle, but
don't let the Shoulders turn with the Hips· they have to be
facing the hole. Now transfer the Weight 6o per cent to the
left foot and 40 per cent on the right, not an ounce more or
less; tilt the Le/r Foot now so that the right side of it is off the
ground-but not too far-and keep the left leg straight: that's
the one you hit against.
Watch our for the Left Hand, it's supposed to be extended,
but not too stiff or the shot won't go anyv,rhere, and don't let it
loose or you'll hook. Let the Wrists Uncock, but don't force
them or you'll smother the shot, and don't break them too soon
but keep your Head Down and Hit the Ball.

28th

REGDIENT

(ARlUY

30th Regiment (Trials)

GROUP)

Winners of the Army lUotor CyclinJ: Trials
Yet another full month of notable events has passed away
into the history of 28th Regiment, events ranging from performances of note on the fields of sport to the visit from our
Colonel-in-Chief, all of which have been mer with enthusiasm
and competence by all concerned.
Looking back, three events stand out in importance, the
recent Exercise, of which, of course, the Regiment played only
one part; the big success of the Regimental team in the Army
Motor Cycling Championship Trials at Rhyl in North Wales;
and most recently the visit of Her Royal Highness The Princess
Royal, a full report of which will appear next month.
The first of these events, Exercise "Flashback," consisted of
two weeks' hard work at real Exercise tempo which, from
this Regiment's point of view anyway went with commendable
efficiency, particularly in the way in which men from other
Regiments and nations worked with us at break-neck speed in
the various branches of the Signal Centre to clear the fantastic
amount of work. Also evident was the close co-operation
between ourselves and 10th Regiment.
Then a week or so later came the wonderful news from North
Wales rhat the Regimental " A " team had won outright the
~y Motor Cycling Championship Trials at Rhyl. A fitting
climax to a best ever season for this sport within the Regiment.
And that was not our only success, as in addition to the team
can1:ing. off the Gort ?"roph}'. awarded to the best Regular or
Temtonal Army team, It provided one of the two best individual
Regular Army riders from the 120-odd competitors. He was
Se_rgeant-Major Edwards, of "H.Q." Squadron, who has already
this s~n added many awards and trophies to hls sizeable
collecoon--a result of a most successful career in this sport.
At ~yl Sergeant-Major Edwards won the Motor Cycling
Indusmes Trophy and also won the Royal Signals Cup for
the best individual rider from the Corps. Only one week
before the Trials he returned from Bad Aussee in Austria,
where he ~on a gold medal in the internacional six-day trials.
In these trials he was one of the two gold medal winners from
the British Army team in the military section.
The Regiment's success at Rhyl goes even further still. The
second team, which was runner-up to the "A" team in the
recent B.A.O.R. Championships, came home in the first ten-a
splendid and most creditable performance indeed, particula.rly
as there had to be a last-minute change in the team, Captain
J. D. Tucker, officer-in-charge of motor cycling for the RegiII?e~t, taking the place of La_nce-Corporal Bourne, who was the
VICttm of an unfortunate accident a few days before the Trials.

28th Signal Regiment's best rider, S.S.M. M. G. Edwards of Army and
International fame, taking a hazard in the Army Trials

Much of the credit for the team's success must go to team
manager W.O.I (Foreman of Signals) Huxley, who is at present
attached from the Royal Austrafan Corps of Signals, whose
enthusiasm and experience were an inspiranion to all concerned.
Other Regimental riders who did particularly well in the Army
Championship were Sergeant Lasota, Signalmen Gardner and
Ellis.
A new venture in the sporting life of the Regiment was a
novices' boxing tournament which developed into an InterSquadron competition and aroused a great deal of interest.
The main object of the competition was to fill the gaps in the
Regimental team which was so successful last year, and some
promising talent was to be seen that night.
The Cup for this competition was won by "H.Q." Squadron,
whose boxers put up a fine display, if varying in style, from
the more polished display of Signalman Cripps and Corporal
Rowlands to the tearaway tactics of Signalman Copley. Feature
of this tournament was the large number of southpaws, but all
in all prospective Regimental boxers did emerge and our hopes
for the season are reasonably~high.
Much to its surpruse the Regimental golf team finds itself
in the semi-final of the Inter-Unit (B.A.O.R.) Golf Competition.
The Regimental team consists mainly of the " week-end " type
golfers whose handicaps are of the order of 18 plus, shared out
on the basis of the higher the rank the higher the handicap.
They have so far triumphed over similar teams from 13th
Regiment and B.B.S.A., The Hague. Luckily they were
saved from a sticky match with a strong team from H.Q.,
B.A.0.R., because the latter withdrew on technical grounds.
And lastly, a general word about sport. Our Regimental football team in the new Inter-Services League got off to a very
good start; winning their first two games and hopes are high
that similar results will be plemiful during the rest of the
season. On the Rugby field everytlhing is not quite so heartening, with an early exit from the Rhine Arca and Army Cup
at the hands of 10th Regiment. There is, however, always the
Morrison Cup to look forward to.
Other sports are all getting well under way, particularly the
Inter-Troop Leagues, in which an encouraging amount of
interest has been shown and which, of course, augers well for
Regimental sport on the whole. All we really hope for now is a
bit of sunshine to dry out both the pitches and the barrack
rooms at St. Tonis !

The Regiment provided a Squadron in the Blandford
Garrison Parade to commemorate Battle of Br1taU:i Sunday on
18th September, 1960. The parade took place m Blandford
Forum under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel J. K .
Carson: R.E.M.E., with M ajor H . c;:. Howell, M .B.E., aeon~ as
Parade Second-in-Command. Maior J. V. Dearden commanded the Squadron, with Captain W. J. Pritchard as Secondin~Command. The salute at ,t he March Past was taken by a
well-known aviator of yesteryear, Sir Alan Ll?bham, K.B.E.,
A.F.C., who is now a director of Air Flight Refuelling at _Tarrant
Rushton. Sergeants Slater, Bromley and Preece . officia ted as
ushers at Blandford Parish Church, where _the. service was held.
The War Office Establishments Invest1gat1.I_lg Team:-more
tersely known as CS-have been giv~g the Regunent thei.r wellknown microscopic examination durmg the mont!h .. As valuai;>le
a>S their work is to t!he War Office, fro~ the ReglII_lental pomt
of view t!he suggestion cannot be denied that their preS<'.nce,
or even the threat of it, serves to define so much more precisely
and understandably what eaoh and everyone of us ought to
be doing in the daily round.
.
.
The Regimental annual range classification was held ~m
the 12t!h to the 16th September. J'.'.rece?e<l by only a re.!~nvely
small amount of practice, the classificau.on shoot itself _yielded,
nonetheless quite satisfactory results, and of those takmg part
16 per c~nt qualified as Marksmen. The week ended
with Inter-Squadron team competitions, in which 3 Squadron
won t!he trophy for rifle and "H.Q." Squadron that f~r ~.z:.i.G.
The Commanding Officer presented the trophies and md_.ividual
medals and made a surprise award to all those who classified ~s
Marksmen. However, one of the highlights of the J?lOnth m
shooting was provided by Major A. J. Jackson, who is am~ng
the few privileged to stalk the game within the can;p boundanes.
While visiting tlhe Garrison Headquarters he espied a _brace of
full-blown pheasant cropping contentedly under the wmdow of
a Staff Officer'>S office. With a cry of " hold them birds,"
he drove frenziedly home to collect his w~pon, 0:°1Y to find
on returning that the target ha_d fled_. But m ~e d_.ista~t fields
a niny moving speck gave our intrepid hunter his. di.rectJ.on and
in full pursuit he raised the quarry and ~ot hunself a tasty
morsel. There was no additional Commanding Officer's award
for .this particular marksman.
Major L. S. Bamber and Captain R. K. Ward are congratulated on their recent promotions. The latter has taken
over from the former the appointment of Adjutant.
Lieutenant (T.0.T.) J. Potts has joined the_ Regiment from
10th Regiment (Army Group) and Secon?-L1eutenant R. W.
Ferrand has arrived from the School of Signals,. '?<>th on first
commissioning. They are most welcome additJ.ons to t!he
Officer strengtlh.

[Photo : Tire Nortlrorn IV/rig
Captain J. H. Wheeler encouraging the participation of the lord Mayor of
Bellon in the operation of a teleprinter, watched by C.S. O. Northern Ireland
Command, lieutenant-Colon el J. N . Boyland

Captain P . E. Riding left
communications Engineering
time these notes are in print
indeed ro receive the best
ultimate success.

this month to attend the TeleCourse at the School. By the
he will doubtless be; very pleasc_d
wishes of the Regiment for his

« H.Q." Squadron. September was a month of mix~d
success for the Squadron. Having won the S.M.G. troi;>hY m
the Regimental Shooting Week, the Squadron could finish no
better than bottom of the Inter-Squadron Hockey League,
partially due perhaps to t!he fact that the ~quadror,i Commander,
Major N . W . P. Pearce, was "nobbled early m th<; ~son.
However we congratulate the shooting team, cons1stmg of
w o II McGrath Sergeants Preece and Hill, Staff Serg~nt
D~rt~n and Sergeant Bell, both of R.E.M.E., and Dnver
Sampson on their fine shooting.
. ,
..
W.O.II McGrath has at last achieved his life s aJI?b1t1on. and
has started to form a Unit boxing team. The heavier "Ye1ghts
are, at present, lacking; the only people w~o qualify by
avoirdupois seem to be "Q "-types and, as 1s well-known,
their weight is all in the wrong places.
A Hobbies Club has been stanted and aircraft of all shapes
and sizes are being produced.
W.O.II Whatrnough is welcomed to the Squadron and we
hope his stay with us will be a pleasant one.

No. I (En~i11eeri11g) Squadron. A num~r of val~
able members of the Squadron have left on compleuon of thei.r
service this month. Prominent amongst tht;se "'.as W.O.I
(Foreman of Signals) Fisk, who is now atten?rng his ~esettle
ment course. He is then taking up a techrucal appomtm~nt
with I.T.V. W.O.I Fisk j_oined the Corps fron; Boys' Service
and ended his 22 years with the Corps m Engmeenng Troop.
Corporals Byers and Ditchfield and La_nce..{:orporals Du!fy
and Fagan form a group of hard working National Service
technicians who also left this month. They made a r~al
contribution to the work of User Trials Troop. We wish
them all the best of success in civilian life.
.
.
User Trials Troop has completed the P'.esent sene.s of trials
on the high power V.H.F. equipment. It 1s of some mterest to
record that t!he results achieved over average type of country
were very promising.
.
.
.
The SR/C48 and SR/A43 trials ha_ve con~nued, mainly in
conjunction with the Royal Naval Air Service . and are now
very nearly complete. In spite of some eqm~ent faults,
which were corrected as the trials went on, the radio sets will
probably complete the trials successfully.
.
The Squadron seized the first honour of the wmter sports
season by winning the Inter-Squadron Evening Hockey ~gue.
Encouraged by their non-playing, but nonetiheless m~1tant
Squadron Commander, Major A. J. Jackson, t?e team. finished
the competition without losing a match. Special menu.on must
be made here of the galloping gool sc;:orer, Sergeant Warren,
and another fiery forward, W.O.I Kmght.
No. 2 Squadron. The "Quicksilver" and Radio Survey
Teams have returned to the fold after successful an? somewhat eventful tours of Northern Ireland. Recovery, m mo;e
than one sense, is in I?rogress and the Survey Team will
.
soon be on the road agam.
Major (T.O.T.) J. E. Everard has just returned from a sixweek working visit to Aden. It is r<:port~ that he wants .to
stay longer next time to become acclimatJ.sed. . We .offer h!ffi
our cono-ratulations on his successful partnership with Ma1or
Gordon "'Turner in winning die Turner Trophy Challenge Cup
at the Corps Annual Golf Meeting.
We could boast of the number of marksmen ~e S9uadron
has as a result of the recent a~ual range clasSification, but
it is felt that this is neither the tm1e nor the place . . . other
Squadrons please note.
.
A welcome is extended to Corporal Shanahan and Signalmen
Colyer and Grey on joining the Squadron and we send best
wishes to Corporals Jardine and Whitney, who have left the
Service.
•• O.nicksilver." It w~s mentione?. in th~ June ,!ssu~ of
THE WIRE that the Royal Signals R~u1tm g D~splay . Qwcksilver" had started its annual tourmg season in April.
With Captain J. H. Wheeler in command, the team of 17
started the season with a visit to the W.R.A.C. Depot at
Guildford to take part in the W.R.A.C: Corps Day. Her Royal
ffiahness The Princess Royal who 1s also Controller Comma"'ndant of the W.R.A.C. attended this fu~ction.
The neXlt visit, to Aldershot, was agru.n marked by the
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No. 3 Squa•lro11. From 3 Squadron we can report nothing
unusual happening in September, except that the Officer
Commanding's experience of flooded roads in the early ?ours of
the morning make him a must for the next Olympics as a
skin diver.
During the Regimental rifle and S.M.G. annual classification
a large .proportion of the Squadron gained good scores. In
the sub ·equent Inter-Squadron rille competition, in which the
Squadron entered two teams, our " A " team met the " B "
team in the final. -Corporals Smitl1 and Markwell, LanceCorporal Whyte and Signalman Turner arc to be congratulated
on some very fine shooting.
Newcomers to the Squadron include Staff Sergeant (Foreman
of Signa~s) Chidley and Lance-Corporal Cole. We hope they
enjoy their stay with the Squadron.

205 SQUADllON (IXFAl\"TllY HRl6ADE GllOUJ•)

201 SG.}UADHON" (GUAICDS nmIGADE GROUP)

"Quicksilver," the Royal Signals Mob ile Recruiting Display, as set
up in Belfast during the 1960 Summer Tour
presence of a royal personage Her Royal Highness The
Duchess of Gloucester. On a wet, cold day the team was
privileged to be inspected by Her Royal Highness, who spent a
considerable time in tihe comparative warmth and comfort of the
Display trailers where she showed great interest in discussing
various Signals problems.
A lon" haul westwards brought the team to Newquay,
Cornwall: where 55th (Mixed) Regiment (T.A.) were at their
annual camp. Staff Sergeant R. Jones who is a member of
team was previously a Pe~anent Staff
the " Quicksilver
Instructor with this Regiment and found the reumon a happy
one. The Display suffered some damage from the weadter at
this location. A freak storm one night hammered the props
and covers and practically removed llhe whole display from
its coast line site into the sea. Only rapid repairs enabled the
Disolay to be mounted on time in the neXit location, Bath.
The complete success of a tour such as this depends to a
cerrain degree on having good weather, rather like a holiday.
Unfortunately, it was only at Bath that summer came.
The team was very pleased to be visited by two of its former
members during the tour of Southern England. These were
ex-Corporal D uffy, rhe storeman, and ex-D river Cross, one of
the heavy truck drivers. Both are now civilians.
In the middle of July the Display llrekked North. Firstly,
there was a stop at Harrogate, where the Display
was mounted for the Royal Yorkshire Show. On then across
the border into Scotland and lihr.ough the Highlands to Dingwall, which wa-s the most northerly point reached. The final
Scottish location was Perth, and on the 8th A_u gust, to the
satisfaction of the whole team, possil_>ly excepting Signalman
Macinnes, the only Scotsman, the Display was sent across
the sea to Ireland.
The trans-shipment of the Display involved a separation of
the freight and human cargoes, the former voyaging between
Preston and Lame and the latter from Heysham to Belfast.
The marrying up of men and vehicles in Ireland was accomplished satisfactorily and the whole operation was completed
without mishap. In Ireland, W.OJI Houghton, the Royal
Signals member of the Belfast recruiting team, was '' Q uicksilver's" guardian angel for the three-week tour.
While in Belfast, the L ord Mayor of Belfust paid a visit
and this was shortly followed by the uews hawks of Ulster
television. Oap1ain Wheeler and Corporal Smith appea red in
a television interview which gave great publicity to the D isplay
and sparked off tremendous public interest. T he team was
kept very occupied during the remainder of the Belfast stay.
Visits to L.ondonderry and Coleraine concluded the tour of
Nonhern Ireland and on the 28th August " Quicksilver "
returned to England.
Three more appearances were made in England - at
Southend, Masham Yorkshire, and Southampton-before the
team returned to Blandford Camp early in October after an
exacting but nonetheless satisfying and, we trust, Sllcce6sful
summer tour. In the winter months the overhaul and repair of
vehicles and equipment takes place and preparations for the
next tour start again.
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It has been a long time-too long-since notes from this
Squadron last appeared in THE WIRE. We apologize to former
members and old friends who may be wonderingi what we have
been up to; they may be assured that the last year has not been
an idle one.
rst Guards Brigade Group is, of course, part of the Strategic
Reserve, ready to go anywhere in the world, given only a day or
two's warning. "Air Portability" is the order of the day, for
the Brigade has to be ready to fight for about a month on light
scales and supplied entirely by air. Not for us the Saracens and
heavy vehicles of other units. If equipment cannot be fitted into
a Landrover and trailer it is of no use to us. Size and weight
must be kept to a minimum, and this requirement gives plenty
of scope for improvisation and leads to a life of basic soldiering
and basic signalling which so few of us in the Corps are lucky
enough to enjoy these days.
Since the essence of our work is to be able to fly overseas and
operate there on light scales, training in England, useful though
it may be, can never be a genuine rehearsal for the real thing.
For nhis reason we were delighted to learn at the end of last
year that the Brigade Group was to carry out Exercise Starlight
in ort;h Africa in the spring-this, indeed, would be an opportunity to see whether we were up to our job. January was a
month of intense preparation with the detailed checking and
weighing of vehicles and equipment, and the practising for the
nth time of operational drills and procedures. Just in time for
the Exercise we welcomed as reinforcements Lieutenant M. F. H.
Colman and some twenty men from the disbanding 215 Signal
Squadron. They quickly caught the atmosphere of excitement
and anticipation and were rapidly assimilated into the Squadron.
The exercise itself is ancient history now, and the couple of
months in the North African sunshine merely a memory to be
recalled during subsequent training in the rain on the Salisbury
Plain and Fylingdales training areas throughout this English
summer. The value of such overseas training is enormous, and
we all hope that similar exercises will become a regular feature
of life in the Strategic Reserve. Already there are whispers of
something similar next year, 'but nothin~ definite is known yet.
Soon after our return from North Africa we spent a week on

Staff Sergeant Magnum and Lance Corpo ral Sabin brewing up on
exercise Sto.rmy Petrel
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Brigade H.Q. setting up in close leaguer on exercise "Stormy
Petrel "
Dartmoor on purely military training and Capt:1:in Mackinlay
was \ble to select and train the Squadron S_h?Otmg Team for
the Corps and Guards Brigade Rifle Co?'lpeuuons. Ey~ry man
classified with his personal weapon, and ill the compeuuons our
teams did well enough, without ~etting ~e Avon on fire.
Eventually we had three representauves at B1sley: Lance-Corporals Harding, Rathbone and Whela~.
. .
.
.
In July the emphasis switched to signal .tr~illlng again v.11th
a week in Yorkshire on the Fylingdales T~aLrung J\rea noFth of
Scarborough. The wireless operators and lmemen, m parucular,
got through a great deal of work 1 and 0-e M.T. experts had
plenty to do .in the way of recovering ve~cles bogged d?wn _on
the moors. The Squadron returned to F1gsbury Camp in high
&pir its.
.
· E
· s
p tr 1
Our summer training culmmated ill xerc1se, tormy. e e perhaps inevitably regarded as. the_ poor man_s Exercis~ StarEght. Once again, although this time .on Salisbury _Plam, the
Brigade Group was practising its operational_ role, on light ~c~l.es
and dependent entirely on re-supp!y by ~1r. After the mJtJal
deployment all the Brigade Group s reqwreme~ts were fl?wn
in-either being landed in Beverleys on ~e airhead spec;1~lly
constructed on the Plain, or being dropped dir~ct to .the rece1vmg
unit. The more opportunities we get of workin~ with the Royal
Air Force in this way, the bet~er, for techmques are bemg
developed and improved all the ume. .
.
.
Now, at last, the Squadron has been issued with _the first IDstalment of the new range of wirele_ss sets, ~o there will be plenty
of work to be done during the "quie~ ''. pen?<I of the YC:ar. There
is also the little matter of the Adnurustranve Inspection at the
end of October.
.. · h s
dr
During the year many of the personaliues m t e qua . on
have changed. In June, Major D . A. Polley ~eft for Birmmgham University, handing over command to Maior A. L. Dowell,
who joined us from the War Office. W .O.Ils ~lexander and
Coleman have departed, the latte~ for the Trucial Oi:nan, and
w o II Brady has arrived as Wrreless Sergeant ~aior. Serge~nt Ma,,.num will shortly be leaving for Kenya havmg handed
over as S~Q.M.S. to Staff Sergeant Hehir. Sergeant Brooks has
arrived to run the Signal Centre, but there has been no change
on the line side-still in the hands of Sergeant Niven, now by
far the oldest inhabitant. ·
.
We must end, unfortunately, on a sad note. Th~ Bn_ga ~ e of
G uards has to accept its share of the cuts now bemg mfl1cte.d
the Army and when 2nd Scots Guards return to Public
D unies in Nov'ember they are not being replaci:d here by an_other
Guards Battalion. So this Brigade G-:oup will thei: consist. of
only one Guards Battalion and three infantry batt~hons, which
mea ns .that it will cease to be called rst Guard.s Brigade Group.
Quite apart from .sentiment, the change will have a s~all
practical significance for us, for as the Signa~ ~quadron derv~g
rst Guards Brigade Group we have been pruvileged Cun. er e
authoriry of Corps Memorandum No. 7) to wear a wh1.te 1ai:iard in place of the normal blue oi:ie,. an? have beei; uruque m
~e Corps in that respect. Small di _rmctions hke this are of no
J"ttle importance in building up espnt de corps, and we shall all
be sorry when we take down our white lanyards. ~hangc does
not always mean decay, however and the. cssen~als of 2<?I
Signal Sq uadron (G uards Br-igade Group) w1ll certainly remam
with 201 Signal quadron (Infantry Bngade Group).
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This Squadron has spread its activities far and wide in past
moillths.
Lieutenant Fielding took Alfa Troop to the Bodensec n~ar
the Swiss border for ten days. The days_ were spent movmg
to different locations and the evenings m wor~rng_ back to
I serlohn by wireless or in sightseeing. Comrnumcauons were
successfully maintained every day over two hundred and fifty
hilly miles.
. .
Norway was 1the scene of three weeks Adventure Training
for Corporal Lonsdale, who sailed and fished up and. down the
coast. Lance-Corporal Bennett and Sign!!lman ~o sey chose
canoeing and after turning over during their first tnp m~stered
the art sufficiently to travel over thrc;:e hundred . rrul~s ~n two
weeks. Signalman lliley went walkmg and chmbmg, after
stepping into numerous mudholes and streams he eventually
returned with tales to tell that were almost as tall as the
mountains he climbed.
. .
On return to the base camp at Isefjaer fjord near Knst1a_nsand all members of the party were full of ~he usual stones
of " the one that got away," "the miles we walked," and
" the hours we had oo row for."
All the party eµjoyed their stay .and ll!C -swo~n to return to
various places and renew many fnendsh1p_s .which they _struck
up They all agree that the precourse trammg should mcl.ude
cutting down on beer and cigarettes as ~th are at a pre~um
in Norway which has otherwise a very high standard of hvmg.
The Squadron Go-Kan enthusiasts have h3:d a . number of
successes, gaining places at _alm_ost every meetmg m the ~rea.
Most recently Lieutenant Fielding and Serg_eant Ewer gamed
second place in a Grand PrJx over 50 laps m Menden.
2 1H

S tt UA DllO~

( TlllPOLITANIA )

Welcome to Tripoli. We have be~n kept busy since the last
time pen struck paper with the heading W!R£ Not~s, and there
have been one or two outstanding bapperungs which we must
relate. First of all, however, we will give you some general
information:Births. One " Wild " one still pending.
Engagement. Signalman Keedens and 1:-ance-Corporal
Wilkes of the W .R.A.C. Heartiest congratulauons and very
best wishes to you both.
Marriages. Med fishing season closing-nobody booked.
Arrivals. They have spared us for a while, how about it O.C.
Records (particularly R. T ech H y. and E.D .).
Departures. Lance-Corporal Paul G rim"'."ood, Signalmen ~lef
Penkeyman and Sid Hill-all the best m the hard re.a
o
" Civvie street" lads.
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Deaths. We extend our deepest sympathies to Mrs. Potter,
wife of the late C.Orporal Potter who was so tragically killed in
a motor vehicle accident near here recently. C.Orporal Potter
had only just arrived to participate in Exercise "Natation." Mrs.
Potter arrived from Cyprus for the funeral, and no effort was
pared to assist her in every way during her very trying few
day with us. Once again our deepest condolences, Mrs. Ponter.
Sport. The Cricket season is still wich u but there are only
a few matche left. The book so far looks good. The Soccer
team has played in three friendly matches but unforunately
r suits have not been good so far. However, the team is settling
down and we have not yet fielded a full side due to leave and
one or t\Vo other chings. The boys are coming back and we
have high hopes for the remainder of the season.
Training. To all the uninitiated or those who were around
in "45"-Medloc-VIP's and lots of soldiers de-plane-Chaos
-"In" messages to the Signal Centre-Clearance-Amplified
Chaos-Check wich Mov's, all arrived-Where are they? When
finally contacted-profuse apologies forgot to inform Signal
Centre who where and why. . . . Now that the confusion is
settling down we find chat we have had, and in many cases still
have, VIPs and units visiting and employed in desert training.
2 Para literally dropped in on us out of the blue to do a spot
of training along with I PWO, who have been here for a couple
of weeks already. RM.A. have also joined che happy bands
and things seem to be running fairly smoothly at last.
We had the pleasure of having our friends from
o. 7
Destroyer Squadron, Royal Navy, visiting us recently. We first
come into contact wich the ships on these occasions when they
are about three miles off shore. W /T cornms are maintained
until the ships dock in the harbour when the linemen go down
to "fix things up their way." In the photograph we see
C:orporal Pete Williams looking on whilst C.Orporal Wright and
Signalman Goff check all is well. Whilst we entertained them
with communications, Camp Adminisrrarive Staff did so on
other fields, including soccer in which they were beaten. Needless to say a good time was had by all in every aspect of the visit.
Visit of C.S.O., M.EL.F., Brigadier D. A. Pringle, 0.B.E.
Brigadier Pringle paid us a routine visit during October. On
the Monday morning the Squadron was out on parade in Prinn
Barracks. The purpose of the parade was to present to 33-yearold W.0.II Anthony DeFazio the "Long Service and Good
C.Onduct" Medal. W.O.II DeFazio who has 18 years' service
to his credit, is out here in Tripoli with his wife and two
daughters. C.Ongratulations, Sergeant-Major and best wishes
for the next stretch. After the parade which seems to have
gone down rather well, the Brigadier inspected the Signal Centre
and adjoining departments. He then journeyed on to the transmitter site where he was shown around, displaying great interest
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in the Ham Shack which gives hours of pleasure to several of
our members.
The Brigadier then visited another haven which gives pleasure
to its members, to wit "Sergeants' Mess." There he ably
assisted in the wetting of W.0.II DeFazio's L.S. and G.C.
Medal. By all accounts this was a most impressive occasion as
the guard commander for that night would probably agreeseems our R.E.M.E. attached believe in full co-operation with
Royal Signals in more ways than just work.

2:H

SQUADllON

(\VIHELESS

THAINING)

Sport features prom.iilently in these notes. The number of
trophies won by the Squadron during the summer season has
prompted us to emulate 13th Regiment and give readers of
THE WIRE an idea of our successes in pictorial form.
Our summer sports aohievements have •been boch varied
and numerous. After a very successful Squadron Athletic
Meeting, won by Cadre, the Unit athletic team went to Gbilwell
and brought back the Nor.th Midland Area Minor Units Cup.
On then to Catterick, where on 31st August the Unit became
the first holders of the Northern Command Minor Units
Athletic Cup. A special mention for Signalman Bate, whose
fine long jumping was a feature of the season, a jump of
2rfr. otin., at tihe Unit Sports being a personal best.
The tennis team of Lance-C.Orporal King, Signalmen
McDonald, Fearn, Banbury, Jones and C.Oleclough, ably
coached by Major (Q.M.) R. 0 . Cant, had a splendid season.
At the Royal Signals tournament they won four trophies,
including the much coveted New Bigging Bowl, and followed
this success by carrying off the Northumberland Cup at the
Northern C.Ommand Championships. The Nort!h Midland
Area Inter-Unit Trophy also came our way and Signalmen
Fearn and McDonald twice represented the C.Orps in July.
T.be cricket team, led by Lieutenant A. L. Watson,
eventually found good form and won more matches than
they lost. C.Ongratulations to Lance-COI"poral Wall and Signalman Webb, both of whom were selected for Northern
C.Ommand.
In the Army Hill Climb Championships, our cycling team <>f
Signalmen Stokes, Neil and Howell finished sixth, a fine
performance giving them a final position of 14th in the Army
Cycling Union Inter-Unit Cup C.Ompetition, 1960.
Lastly, a mention of our T.V. stars, Signalmen Brennan
and Wingrove, bo~ V·i ewed performing ably during tibe Army
boxing trials at Aldershot.
Till.ere is no truth in the rumour that the Unit is buying an
Auster light 'plane following a recent visit to the works at
Rearsby, near Leicester, by a party from the Squadron.

Back row : North Midland Area Minor Unics Hockey Shield ; North Midland
Area Inter-Unit Hockey Cup; Northern Co mmand Minor Units Athletic Cup ;
Royal Signals Open Doubles Tennis Trophy; Northern Command Minor Units
Rugby Shield
Front row: Nort humbrian Cup; Woodhouse 6-a-side Cricket Cup; North Midland
Area Minor Units Athletic Cup; New Bigging Bowl ; Royol Signals Othe r Ranks
Singles Tennis Trophy ; North Mid la nd Area Inter Unit Tennis Trophy ; North
Midland Area Minor Units Rugby Cup
Small Cup in very front : Royal Signals Other Ranks Tennis Trophy
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S«tUADHON

There have been no outstanding events during October unless the fact that the Orderly Room C.Orporal went on parade
last Tuesday can be classified as worthy of note.
Alas we never learn. Ignoring chc adage "Never volunteer
for anything," we offered to assist in the District C.0.r runander's
Exercise. We have spen.t the last tw<? mon~s clearmg .up the
mess. A Board of Inqlliry has been m contmuous session, we
have had two Ministerial Inquiries and the local. farmers have
declined our usual invitation to the autumn cockt~1l party.
Christmas approaches and we are busy holdmg ball?tS for
those to be entrusted with the security of the camp durmg the
holiday. Driver PhilHps' offer to hold the fort has not been
accepted.
·
Recruiting continues apa~e. No less t?an three Nauona 1
Servicemen engaged for nine years dunng October. The
S.S.M.'s "recruiting room" is apparently a great su<;:cess-hc
displays newspaper cuttings of all the industrial recessions over
the past 50 years.
The annual attempt to form a Wives' Club has been. successfully thwarted. We did, however, re-open th~ Thrift Shop
when it became necessary to reclothe the O.C. s children for
the new school year.
.
..
We receive many inquiries from those who wish to 101n
the Squadron. In the first place, all applicants have. to be
vetted by 0.1.C. Records and, secondly, we ~ould P?mt out
that life in the Squadron is not all beer and skittles, quite often
it is shove ha'penny.
We were slightly disappointed last month. ~ey wrote f~om
District H.Q. to say that we were to be given. a Hygiene
Inspection. Although rather upset by such a nouce, w~ put
on a brave front and, by utilising all the resources of the village,
every man in the Squadron had a bath. If only they had
explained it was the drains they want~d to look at. Needless to
say, we are getting another mspecuon next week.
.
Steeple Bumpstead S1gnal Squadron sells more copies of
THE WIRE than any other Unit of its size. We do not rely on
"over the pay table" sales. All the Warrant Officers and
N.C.O.s fill in their order forms each year, send 15/- and
receive personal copies, whereve~ they may be,. through the
post. This year a P .R.I. loan w~ enablt; the Sig;ti~en and
Drivers to be included, by spreadmg their subscriptions over
three weeks.

234

SQUADUON

(MALTA)

Our participation in the annual Exercise "MaLtex" .made
September a full and rather hectic month for us. Early m the
month we olosed shop at Linrorn Barracks and moved en

masse to one o£ the is1and1s ancient forts where the rats obligingly moved over to make ~oom for us.
fhe T.O.T.'s civilian staff, some of whom have reported for
duty to the same place in Floriana for over 20 years, seemed
slightly bemused by 1this upheaval and by their removal to
"foreign" parts, but our fears that the mental strain of breaking a life-long habit might be too great for ithe older men proved
to be entirely groundless.
During the exercise, working hours were long and frequently trying~specially for those unfortunates w~o were
sentenced to a spell of duty on two most unco-operauve teleprinters-but Captain Carter's arrangemen.ts for our comfort
during off-duty periods were m~ch apprecia.ted though somewhat tempered by his cancellauon of a Brigette :Bardot fili:i
which had been specially ordered some weeks previously. His
excuse that the dialogue was in French, ~as not acc~ted. The
language of Bardot is commonly ~ecogi:used to be uruversal.
Despite this set~back, the exercise was a m?St successful one
from our point of view and we learned many important lesso~.
Our W'<lter polo team has achieved excellent results this
season, during which only one. game was. lost. 1:he final tally
of success is as follows : Wmners : Mmor Umts Knocknut
C.Ompetition; Runners-Up : Mi?or Units League._ Our . congratulations go to the tC'.lm on m. fine resll;lts and 10 pamcular
to Sergeant Birkett for his efforts 10 produc10g a first class team
spirit.
h .
·
d
We congratulate also the following on t e1r marriages a~
wish them every success and happiness for the future : ~ptam
and Mrs. J. H. Williams, S<;rgeant and Mrs. K. Maidmenr,
Signalman and Mrs. B. Parkm.
.
The S.S.A.F.A. Tattoo, Malta, which was held in f\ugust,
1960 included a Motor Cycle Display Team event which was
orga~sed by Captain Carter (an old member of the Southern
Command Display Team).
The event was probably the most popular of th.e whole Tattoo
and received universal acclamation. The team 10cluded : Staff
Sergeant Hills, Lance-Corporal Gaunt, Signalman Naylor,
Signalman Clark.
CA~i'l~E

NOTES

l!'llO~I
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S«!UADRON

(c~-nENAICA)

BY CPL.

J.

THOMPSON

Let me introduce to some of you, an~ re-introduc~ to others
the oldest serving member of the C.Orps 10 North Africa. Peggy,
or as some of you may know her, Sandy.
Where or when she was born is known only to Peggy herself
and she, being a lady, will tell nobody.
Out civilian storekeeper, Stephan, has known her for ten .yea~s,
and although there are some _white. hairs on her now she is still
very lively, frisky and bound10g with energy and hea.lch.
I have also found out that she bas been to the .followmg places,
El Adern, Derna, Tobruk, Tripoli and Benghazi.

Captain A. E. Carter taking the wall jump during H.Q. Troops
Malta S.S.A.F.A. Tattoo held during August 1960
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h_ has had two litters of pups in the past r6 months, the
first in the o!fice cupboard, much to the delight of her last master,
Corporal Widdowson, and the last one jn the cupboard of the
Signal Centre T roop Rest Room.
Most of her time has. been spent with the Cipher bods. H r
pres~ n t owner would hke to hear from any past and present
s:rvmg . members who have any knowledge of Peggy.
She 1s very temperamental, if scolded, js liable to sulk and
even r~fuse _Smarties (of which she ~s very fond). She likes
ever }'. thmg either cut up. or broken into small pieces. Prefers
sleeping
a mosqw to net and doesn't like anyone who
doe n' t sleep m the Corporal's Bunk.
. he takes a rugh delight in going to the AAF I and to the
p:ctures .. She hate~ P!iCe sticks, drill sticks, canes, etc. An'yone
who carnes them 1s liable to be • shufftied.'
·
On7 theory is that she is part Din~o (Australian dogs ou t
here m World War II ?). When I registered h er in my name
the S.S .1'1 . .w.O.II Kay, wouldn't accept my plea that she wa~
a CyrC:Ila1cam Foxhound. It was entered on the page in cruel
blue Bll'o, Mo~grel. ~on~ehow, possibly by telepathy, she found
our, and now shuffaes the S.S.M. even when I plead wi th
her that I'm after promotion.
She does more guards than an yone else and although we all
h.ope that ~>ne night she will do a stag her present guard consists of eaa ng half the supper and claiming one of the beds
:She has a great passion for ice cream and ora nges, w~n't
drink water out of any container larger .than a mess tin, in case
s~e h~s to have a bath. She suffers her six-month rabies vaccinauon like an old sweat.
It is gen~ally believed that at one time she was attached to
son;ie Americans, on account of her passion for chewing gum
wruch she chews like a native of Brooklyn.
'
We!l, there you have it. Peggy, with fem ale tendencies to
tantalise, s~lk, cry, laugh and able to change her expression .
The dog w~th a thousand faces, places and past owners. Peggy
the Cyrena1can Foxhound of 245 Signal Squadron.
'

undc:r

(llO~ G
KOl\"G)
·
" ". M" T ;,oop are relaxmg
after their efforts in obtaining an
. excell.eor
for the Squadron in the Te!ecomrnurucations
mspecaon. C-0r1><;>ral M iilichip is the leader of this relaxed
mood and organises adventure training each week-end on
mountamous Lan Tao Island.
Securiry Troop. S.S .M. L ink has taken over Security Troop

on the departure of W.O.I (R.S.M.) Wall, who leaves to become
R. .M. of 26th Regimem in Catterick.
~ Heavy Wireless Troop. RegretabJy we have had to relin9m h o~ show place at Lyemun as a result of the COMCAN
mtegrat:1on programme for Hong Kong, the building has been
taken over by the Command Paymaster.
ll7ireless Troop have the same troubles as every Wireless
Troo.12, but have overcome them in fine style· the Internal
Secunry stan~by ~or lst October (Communist Day) and xoth
October (Nationalist Day) passed without incident.
.Line Troop. The perpetual rebuild of H ong Kong is causing
Lme T!<?OP the odd I?eadache, but with the assistance of a
few aspmns they are wmmng the battle. T here have been one
or two cases of not too careful road workers sticking picks
through our 14-.pr. armoured cable.
S.H.Q./ D .R . T r':'op. .Capta i~ , Cross carried us safely through
the C.I.V: In~ect1on with an almost excellent," which some
people thmk 1s better than an excellent.
. Operati.n g T mop . were last seen carrying teleprinters and
like machmes down mto the Underground H eadquarters· nobody
'
has heard from them since.
G Vale an~ Salute. M ajor H . D . Bould has left us to become
.S.0. 1 Signals at G .H .Q. FARELF. Major P . A Wing is
now the Officer Commanding.
·
Second-Lieut7flant Gibbs has left us and is now at M agdalene
Coliege, Cambridge.
We welcome Staff Sergeant Young, Sergeant Long, Corporals
B~ssford, J. B. Bennett, Berley, M eadows, Dryden, Grey,
0 Hara, Lance~Corporals H owells, Morpeth, Signalmen Bach
Bryant, Bramwell, Callen, H odges, H ood Meekings and
Shephard.
'
Bon Voyage to W.0.I \X.'.all, S erge~ n t H aines, Corporals B. w.
~nnert, F allen, L ee, L idd ell, L 1ddington, Russell, L ance! porals .Murrell (R.E.M.E.), Mfog (R.E.M.E.), Corporal
Skipper, Signalmen F awcett, H unt, Preston, Wea therill.
. Sport. We a:e rather proud of our sporting achievem en ts
smce the form3':on o~ the .S quadron · we have won the InterSquadr<?n athletics,. six-a-side hockey, swimming and came
second m the shooung.
'
We won th~ Colony M!nor U~ts Swimming Championshi ,
~ame second m the Garnson Mmor Units swimming secofci
the Land ~orces Water Polo League, and th ird in the L and
orce~ athleucs. The hockey, football and cricket seasons
have
iust started.

F

IN PETASUS TO THE BALTIC

O

F all the Royal Signals officer.s in Germany, very few
se.emed to have had ai;i opportunity to sail in Petasus, so we
.tried to arran~e a senes of charters which would take her
to Kiel and back m about six weeks at the beginning of this
sea~n. The Commodore and c.ommittee kindly blessed tJhe
project and we set about the jig-saw puzzle of fitting the
arra~gements around the exercises and other milita
matters
pro.Vlded to amuse soldiers during the summer. We ~d hoped
to mclude the orth Sea race and part of Kiel Woche but as
soon as dates for these and the Island Sailing Club ,{ Ro d
the Island Race " (for which she would have to be ba k · u~
Solent) were published, it was obviously too ambi~ou1:1 ~
further problem w~s that although there are numbers of ex'Perien.~ yac~tsmen m the Corps, few of .them have previousiy
sahi e ID ecasus and are " on the list," so skippers were in
s ort supp1y.
At last five of us set sail from Portsmouth on Saturday
28th . May, bound for Cuxhaven, or direct to Kiiel if tim~
pcrmi~ted. The weather was fine, the wind light norrherJy
rn, with masses of . food in the bilges and the yacht new! '
fit ted out a?d IO?kmg very smart, we reached out toward~
the Owers lightship under mainsail and genoa jib. Soon we
beere on our ~a stward s course and the pattern of .the voyage
gan-the Wlfld dropped to nothing. As llhe obiect was to
get to the Baine, w.e started the engine and took down the sails
The genoa stuck. and Peter Massie was lucky enough to ~
elected to go. up !n the bosun's chair. The increased swin in
~f,_~eetk up h~ch1d rus sea legs no good at all, but he clearedgth~
Jl
an w l
had got round both forestays, and returned to

the <leek soµ c.omplet~ wi th his lunoh, while we motored on
o':'e~ a glassily u;i<lu!atmg sea. After a couple of hours a light
wm came wat'tmg Jn from the east. We hoisted sail thankfully stopped the noi~y engine, and set a course clos~-hauled
~f g:e nonth-east,. hopmg to get the night breeze off the shore
1.
e easterly wmd ~rapped. Darkness came down and the
! 1 gh~s came up. These make navjgation in nhe Channel simple
m ear wea~er as there are fla shing lights every few miles
Wd were. delighted to see the sweeping beam of a light ahead
an studied the chart to identify it. There was no sign of it
and a longer oheck on its fla shing intervai showed that this
y;as not as regular as it had seemed at first. We decided that
It ~ust ha~e been a c.orner so placed that a regular stream of
Ths h~ad11~hts swung across the sea just to fool me uhwary
h e wmd mcreased slightly and stayed easrerly bringing ~
~ ort sea and a cold night. We beat slowly up the Ohannel
ep~~W5<'.d b,Y C-0lonel Max Sawers quoting the old seaman'~
tag
md m the East, four days at least.''
. Sunday was c.o~d and grey ~nd was spent stemming a foul
tide and progre~sm¥ slowly with a fair one. When ~he tide
turJ?ed foul ~gam m the evening, we we re off Dover and
?eCJ.~e<l that It would be wise to stock up willh more petrol
ID view of the forecast of calms, and also to Jet the sk 'pper
stan~ under a tree for fiv7 m inutes-the only certai n cur~ for
sea-sickness. Now the wmd was very light and the sea still
choppy so that ~e were f~iling to stem the fo ul tide. We
r~-started t!he cng~e and toiled round to the easitern entrance
t. e western one berng closed. When just to windward and u '
tide of the breakwater, the engine started giving ~rouble, which

we did not really master until we reached Cuxhaven. Coughing
and spluttering we turned quickly to seaward and sailed out
of danger. ~his delayed our entrance, but eventually we tied
up at about II p.m. in a small basin alongside a dredger.
The caretaker-a Pakfatani- kindly gave us water and the offer
of his fire to wa rm ourselves. But we did not want to stay
longer than the foul tide outside, so, having bought petrol,
we sailed again at 0130 hours. The caretaker would not accept
the gratuity which his help deserved, but gave Max a short
lecture on the mistakes of nhe British Raj in India.
At sea again with a fair tide, the wind had backed to the
north-east, we set a close-hauled course clear of the Goodwin
Sands towards the Belgian coast. T here are so ma ny lights
in this area that a navigator can play for h ours taking bearings
and drawing cocked ha.ts on the chart. D aylight is a different
matter though and he m ust watch his dead-reckoning, helping
it when he can with the D /F loop. This latter involves careful
team-work. T he navigator turns the loop to get the bearing of
the station (most lightships and lighthouses transmit a navigating signal), the helmsman keeps as steady a course as he can,
but due to waves and wind this inevitably swings through ro •
or even 20 °. When the navigator thinks he has lined up the
loop aerial c.orrectly, he shouts " NOW " and the helm sman
reports the exact course. Ar~thrnetic then gives the bearing
of the signal, but it never seem s to be as easy as it sounds.
By now we had settled into our sea routine. With a crew of
five we split into two watches, with myself standing out to
navigate and be on call when required. T hus, there could
always be three on deck without dismrbing rhe watch below
and the navigator could sleep when he could spare the time.
The nights were divided into three 4-hour watches and the
days into two of 6 hours, so that everyone got one long spell
of slee p daily and different watches on successive n igh ts.
Normal evolutions can be performed by two, but sail changes,
reefing, and so on, need the third hand.
We plodded slowly up the Belgian and Dutch c.oasts and
daylight on Tuesday found us off The H ague. T he wind then
backed northerly or not hing and we moved up the coast on
the tide, maintaining our position precariously, when it turned
against us. Interest warmed when an aircraft carrier appeared
astern with jets landing and taking off. T wo helicopt ers
hovered off her quarters, guarding against acciden ts. She
moved in a series of zig-zags, and, with cameras at the ·ready,
we wished for her to come closer. Eventually she passed
about 200 yards to starboard with waves and dipping of
ensigns in salute. She circled our bow and set off southwards,
leaving us becalmed again. As evening aoproached, a ligh t
nor lih-north-westerly wind got up, and, rather than beat out
to seawards to clear the Texel Banks, we decided to pas.s
through the south ern channel inshore close to Den Helder,
and our through the northern channel, getting a slight tidal
advantage. We cranked up the engine as the wind was very
light, but it coue:hed and spluttered, so we returned to pure
sail and satisfaction in our seamanship. Den H elder showed a
glim p!<e of smooth and spacious inland w ate ~s wruch we would
have liked to exolore, but duty called so we turned our backs
and trim mine: to a new and fresher breeze from the northeast, cleared the nonhern channel before dark.
From here on our course lay alon g what must be one of
the busie•.t shioping lanes in lihe world. Round the north-we t
corner of Holland goes every ship for the Baltic and North
German oorts. There were frequently IO in sight at one time,
all in a narrow lane a mile wide, lying about ro miles offshore.
L ightshins are sta tioned at about 20-mile iotervals and lit
buoys fill the gans. Ashore there a-re tall li e:hthou ~es , many
nearly 200 feet high , so that ni ~ht naviirntion is again simple.
In the davtime we had vi ibility of only two or three mile
and rhe shore is flat and featureless. Luckilv we always knew
when we arrived anvwhere as each !!'aO between the islands
(familiar to readers of "The Riddle of the s~nd s ") is marked
by one of those enormous lighthouses. Davlie:ht again brought
oalms but we could not get the engine to start at all. On a
faful hre _ 7.~ we ~tood in hore so that we could kedge, but
the wind fell to nothing. We· set about the engine and cleaned
all the fuel oines. filters, jets, etc. to no effect. In desoeration
we un~cre wecl the union below the petrol switch under the
tank to finn rh"t it was blocked. If anvone can think of a
more unrn'T!fort~ble iob than lying on the bottom of the cockoit
of a ~m~ll v~ cht at sea with one's head in the stern locker,
a fine:er in the hole in the bottom of the oetrol tank, holding
a bucket to collect the drips, I would he i.,,terested to know
of it. While we were re-assembling all this, a fishing boat
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came up and offered us a tow into Terschelling, We declined
with thanks, but asked for some fish. He sold us a bucketful
of plaice for DM.5.00 which we thought good value. With
light and fitful winds we crept on eastwards, rudely frightened
at about mid-day with land barely visible, by finding less
than two fathoms of water beneath us. We tacked immediately
and stood out to sea, soon finding deep water again. Motoring
and sailing, we reache<l Norderoey at dawn on Thursday, and
put in for more petrol. Norderoey delighted us. The harbour
is on the south of the island and extremely well sheltered. A
little man with big boots came to give us Customs clearance
and we re-fuelled and bought more fish- plaice at 5 pfe nnigs
each!
Local advice was that there would be Jess than two metres
over toe bar when we sailed, but we did not want to delay
and m iss the fa ir tide outside. As it was dead calm we
motored out a t IO a.m., felt over ithe bar, heaving the lead
w1tn clearance of just over a foot and set c.ourse t1nder engine
for the first Elbe lightship, 40 miles away. We motored all
day tihrough a flat calm, passing the lightsrup at 18.00 hours
and entering ithe Elbe. A light north-east wind got up and
we hoisted sail to the first fair breeze since the Owers,
reaching in on a fa ir tide. Alas it did not last. Soon Henry
Ford was hard at work and at about 9 p.rn. the tide turned
against us. A c.ontinuous stream of ships passed up and down
and as darkness fell we felt very small. A fascinating array
of lights came on; each lighthouse has perhaps as many as
six sectorsy flashing, occulting, fixed and of different c.oloun.
Once the navigator has sorted it all out, all he has to do is
watch out and alter course when ith.e lights change, just like
Piccadilly. By I I p.m. the tide was running at about five
knots and we were only just making progress with full sail
and the engine, which again decided to give trouble, after
running perfeetly ail day. Without it we would be unable to
stem the tide, so Peter got the anchor cleared away and a few
fathoms of cable ready on deck. We were all busy now. Max
steering, Jeffrey Beck with the Aldis lamp warning approaching
shipping of our presence, me piloting, Peter and Marianne on
the foredeck standing by for eventualities and getting out
another fathom of cable every time the engine c.oughed. We
spent half-an~hour sailing at nearly six knots, 50 yards from a
breakwater a mile north of Cm:haven. At last we crept ahead
and eventually came abreast of the harbour. Trus is divided
into three main basins opening off the river and, lacking a
detailed description, I had chosen the fish harbour, the middle
one, as the most likely to suit our size, if not our noses ! But
as we came to the first basin a yacht under engine swept down
river out of the night, turned like a skier in a rugh-speed
Christie and popped through the entrance. If it was good
enough for rum, it was good enough for us, so we bore away to
go in too. The way that the piles approached showed that
the tide was still <to be respected, so we made a decorous
entrance, luckily iust avoiding the need to gvbe as we reached
the slackwater. There we found a plendid little yacht harbour
with buoys for the bow and a floa~ng pontoon for the stern .
By now 1three of the crew had overstayed their leave, so they
set off on .nhe first train next morning. Marianne and I spent
the morning sorting the ship and cleaning the engine fuel pipes
again. A look over into the river hewed what we had been
up against the night be.fore-the tide swirling down pa t a ship
moored alongside with her engines running. I t was flat calm
again, so at 1430 hours when the ebb ended we motored out
and headed for Brunsbuttel, 17 miles up the river. The journey
was disturbed only by the noise of the en~ine and the unwelcome attentions of a small coaster. T his overtook us with
the apparent intention of going over the top of us. She caused
damage by coming so close because I kicked a mug off the
cockpit seat jurnoing up to shake my fist under the grinning
skioper's no e. We locked into the Kiel Canal in the evening
and motored rs miles uo it to tie-up between two pile for
the nie:ht. But not for long. A tanker slid past with the pilot
shouting down that big ships would be tying up there oon
and that we had better move. So we went over to a signal
station to a~k advice. The keeper took our lines and, mooring
between a barge and the shore, we settled down to leep. A
few minutes later we woke up to the sounds of shouting: and
bumpine:. Anyone who has been swimming in the Suez Canal
knows the effect of a big ship pas ing. One had come in close
to soeak to the signal station and, as •the water lev I dropped
about three feet. two small rowing boats and Perasm put
their heads toe:ether to complain. With visions of an even
bigger ship dropping us all on the bottom like peas in a

colander, I spent a busy half-an-hour rearranging the warps.
tarting early next morning, we arrived at the British Kiel
Yacht Club by 3 p.m. to meet the next crew, LieutcnantColonel Tony and Gynor Brindley Barry C!u1ham and Tony
\\'ill OX.
Th y embarked with enthusiasm but kindly allowed us time
for a bath before casting off. We sailed at 18.30 hour out
of Kiel Fjord and set a course for Schleimundc. A fine northeast breeze sent u bowling along and we arrjved off this
little harbour at about 10 p.m. to see a forest of ma ts inside.
It was a good jumping off point for yachts .setting off on the
Whitsun week-end and, consequently, was absolutely packed.
We motoJed slowly round looki ng for somewhere to moor for
we had left the dinghy at Kiel. We were beckoned in by
lights and shouting to a Jine of yachts which looked like a lot
of piglets at dinner time. Thinking that they intend d to
squeeze up and let us in, we nosed gently over only to be
boarded by a crowd of Danes who set about mooring us up
between two buoys and their own sterns. All efforts to help
or hinder were ignored and after tying us up most efficiently
in a cat's cradle of warps they departed, shouting and singing.
It was all a hit sl1arneful.
On Sunday morning we left in a light north-east breeze
hoping to get right up the Little Belt to Assens. But the fitful
wind failed again so we decided to stop at Sonderborg and
drifted in t!here instead, spending the afternoon on the way,
sun-bathing, swimming and with instruction in spinnaker
handling. Monday's breeze was little better, but we decided
where to go when we saw which way it was blowing. After
a slight delay the swing bridge opened and we passed through
into Sonderborg Fjord, a narrow river-like channel between low
woods and farmlands, winding northwards from the town. A
leisurely sail brought us to Kalvo Havn at the head of Genner
Fiord. This is on a small round island joined to the mainland
by a narrow causeway. It consists of a few cottages, a pub
and a village hall. The jetty had just enough water for
Petasus' 5ft. 3in. draft, so we made fast alongside and went to
the pub for dinner. The holiday seemed to have been rnther
too much for the staff as all we could get was fried eel and
we had to bring our own beer up from the ship, surreptitiously
concealed in a binocular case. T here was a dance in the hall
after.vards where we joined up with a party of Danes. Tony
Willcox was disappointed to find that -the gorgeous blonde a
classical beauty of Scandinavia, was not only engaged but
accompanied by her fiance.
To our joy next morning, a decent breeze filled in about
9.30 a.m., so we cast off and sailed away. We seized the
opportunity ~o do a little seamanship ~y taking in and shaking
out a pracuce reef, followed by spinnaker drill when we
resumed our down-wind course. Some oI the crew had not
previously .handled a spinnaker, except in a fiat calm two days
before and were to find that a wind turned it into a struggling
mon_srer. on the for~deck and the. skipper into a screaming
maruac m the cockpit. However, 1t pushed us along in fine
stvl_e ~nd ~e mad~ a fast passage ~o D yreborg, near Faaborg.
This is a little fishmg harbour looking very newly built with a
narrow entrance giving it complete protection. After supper we
went to the local pub where we had a most hilarious evening
with another happy party of Danes. The landlord was keen
on dressin~ up and at intervals aopeared from the back
pre_mises adorn~d with strange garments and orange r...el teeth,
while one of his wealthy customers in<iisted on buying drinks,
not by the ro1:1nd, but by the crate. What with one thing and
another, we did not have a very fit crew when we sailed soon
after four o•c!ock next morning for the return to Kiel. This
t~ed out to be a hard slog to windward in a short, steep sea,
wh•ch stopped Petasus dead every two or three waves. It was a
cold and uncomfortable trip and we were very glad when at
last we io:n"<i the crews assembling for the annual Pass;ige Race
at the British Kiel Yacht Club.
After '>Orne diffi-:ulties and delavs we started the rerurn journey
to the H~k of Hol~and on the r6th Tune. D uring the few days
bAfore this the engme had been thorou~hlv cliecked and many
o~her jobs done bv Major McAnsh and A.Q.M.S. Ray, part of
t e new crew, so that Petasus was ready fo r the open sea again.
w~ c~st off at ?·10 a.m. and motor,.d round to the Holtenau
loci<;~ mto the Kiel Canal. Only the big locks were working, but
luckilv there were no large vessels usini; them as we would
have felt very small indeed sharing a lock with ;hips of 20 ooo
ton5. The rise in the locks is only a few feet and as there' are
wooden pontoons floating at the sides there is no d ifficulty. I t
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is advisable to go in last if possible in case a big ship coming
in behind mi judges its speed.
The wind, running true to form was south-west and dead
ahead. The regulations forbid sailing unless the wind is abaft
the beam so we set off on our noisy progress under engine
between high wooden banks. After a few miles we hailed a
passing barge and took a tow, riding comfortably a couple of
lengths astern at about 5 knots. There was not so much shipping
pas ing through the Canal on this trip, but sbill enough to keep
us interested. A large number of Communist ships passed
through with their hammer and sickle prominently displayed.
Most other nations seemed to be represented, all passing extremely clo e in the narrow waterway and almost without
e.xception waving a greeting as they passed. The Ca~al passes
through pleasant open country, except for Rendsburg which is
a m inor port and has two imposing bridges. One swings open
signalling with a somewhat involved system of lights. Our instructions said that we must obey the signals but did not say
what the signals meant. However, our position as the bargee's
satellite r elieved us of decisions. The other is an immensely
h igh railway bridge which also carries two or three cars across
at a time on a platform suspended roo feet below it. All the
other bridges in the Canal are high enough for all ships to pass
underneath. In places the Canal is above the surrounding
countryside and it is most odd to stand on deck looking downhill.
Arriving in Brunsbuttel, our bargee refused paymen t, but
accepted the offer of a drink. It was soon apparent that it was
not h~s first of the day and that he intended it should not be
his last. He professed to be a German, but spoke mainly
Swedish so our conversation was somewhat stilted, and the
problem of getting rid of him became very difficult. At last after
we had all stood up and shaken hands, he got the idea, but
uuculently demanded DM. 50.00 for towing us. However,
he settled quite amicably for DM. 26.50, which did not seem
too bad for a row of 60 miles.
. After studying the tides, we dec:ded to stay overnight in
udeless Brunsbuttel and lock out early next morning to catch
the ebb and clear the river in daylight. The wind, of course,
swung round . to north-west at 8 o'clock the next morning, so
we were tackmg down towards Cuxhaven. Soon the tide was
sweeping us along and, the wind freshen~ ng, we took in a reef.
Petasus is much easier on the helm with a reef in and we made
fine progress although the river was rough. As we came abreast
of ~u~aven the .ti~e was ebbing very fast and, with the wind
agamst it, was bmldmg up a most uncomfortable sea with waves
of 6 or 8 feet h igh and about 30 feet apart. The motion was
extremely v:olent and it was a great relief when we crossed a
very d istinct line into calm water. Being wise after the event,
I am sure that we should have eased off on to a reach or even
hove-to and allowed the tide to carry us through. This would
~ave b een ~~ch more co~1fortable and probably just as qu ick
m such condmons, as the violent pitching made progress through
the water very slow.
We w ere. still in 1£he r iver when the tide turned against us,
but were i~ the wide low~r reaches, so were not seriously
affected. Sh1ppmg was passmg in and out all the time so we
kept out of the main c~annel whenever possible. Unfort~ately,
w_e were about one mile to the north-west when a very large
h igh-speed hydroplane came in. Judging by the way she overtook other ships, we estimated her speed at about 40 knots and
the whole hull was clearly several feet above water. She was
too far aw_ay to see her nationa11ty or purpose, although she
looked as 1f she could be a ferry carrying a large number of
µassengers.
Th~ wind stayed north..West so, clearini;: the river at dusk,
we laid .a course close-hauled across the Weser estuary, ticking
off tih~ l:ghts as we passed them. Our Admiralty charts warned
that lights and buoys were continuously being; changed and
there were certainly more in place than the charts showed. But
the German system of buoyage and lights clearly ind icates their
purpose and the safe side of them is always apparent. Next
morning the wind was light westerly, so we were back on the
old game of slo:wly progressii:ig in phase w i ~ the tides. Arriving
off Norderney JUSt before mid-day, we put m for one foul tide.
We sa il~d again, a bit later than planned, at 8 p.m., full of
roast chicken, with a freshening wind from the north-west. T he
B.B.C. forecast was for fresh north to north-west winds but the
paid hand in a yacht lying next to us gave us a horifid forecast
of gales, s_o we took in a reef and motored out of the harbour.
On roundmg the western point of the island it looked as if our
neighbour could be righ t. T he northern horizon was covered
b}'. ~ black orni~ous ~loud. W~ hastily hanked on th e No. 2 jib,
saihng meanwhile briskly our into the channel. As it was high
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water, the banks were no danger, and I did not want to put back.
The shore was lined with holiday-makers watching when the
squall arrived, It was full of rain but had little wind in it, so
our only problem was visibility and we cleared the channel on
a compass course. Just before losing sight of the shore, we saw'
with glee the hundreds of drenched holiday-makers running for
their lives to get out of the rain. The first night watch was a
miserable fog, w~th head-winds, rain and rough sea. It was
some time before we cleared the steamer lane and ships kept
appeari ng out of rain squalls in a most unnerving manner.
At midnight the weather changed and we set off with relief
on a broad reach with clear visibility, at last on our proper
course. The next day was splendid sailing w~ather with a fresh
wind on the beam and bright sun. We foamed along between
the shipping lane and the shore, skirting the outlying banks. It
was a very pleasant change to be making satisfactory progress.
The reef came out at mid-day and we turned the corner before
dark. The next morning early we were off The Hague and
reached the entrance to the New Waterway before 6 a.m. Instructions for the tides at the Hook seemed very complicated
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(or perhaps it was too early in the morning for brainwork) and
I expected it to b flooding. It was in fact ebbing hard, but with
the wind dead aft we made our way slowly in, luckily untroubled by shippmg. There is a narrow entrance into a small
ba in ju t to eaward of the ferry wharf, and into thi we made
our way to make fast alongside a ~·ery convenient floating jetty
and hand over to the next crew.
0

Sailing in Cyprus
Triangular Regatta

R.A., R.E., Royal Signals

The annual Middle East Triangular Regatta between the
Gunners, appers and Signals, took place at Dhekelia, Cyprus,
in Albacore dinghies, on Thur.sday, 5th October, 196o, in the
usual brilliant sunshine. Throughout the day, contrary to expectations, the wind was light and at no time was a third man
in the boats required. This was much to the disappointment
of those who had e:q>ected the blustery conditions typical of
Dhekelia.
Royal Signals won the Regatta mainly through the magnificent performance of Major E. K. Erskins, who had two first
and a second place out of the three races. He was very well
'backed up by Captain P. J. Garran who had two thirds and a
fifth place. Our third boat helmed by Captain J. L. Akass,
though not among the leaders in any of the three races, scored
useful points which enabled Signals to clinch the match.
The Regatta was attended by Major-General G. R. D.
Musson, C.B., C.B.E., D.s.o., Chief of Staff M.E.L.F., Brigadier
D. A. Pringle, O.B.E. C.S.O. M.E.L.F., and senior officers and
their ladies of the three Corps. The host club, Dhekelia Garrison Yacht Club, made visitors particularly welcome, and 42
Field Regiment RA., Commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel B. A.
B. Taylor, M.B.E., R.A., entertained all present to lunch and afterwards to drinks in their Officers' Mess.
The first race starred at r r a.m. on a triangular course.
First across the line was Major Erskine (crew, Major J.B. D.
Lane) who made an almost too perfect start, his bows actually
touched the line as the gun was fired. At the end of the first
circuit Erskine had a lead over Lieutenant-Colonel Hook of the
Gunners of r minute 40 seconds. The Gunners who were then
placed 2nd, 3rd and 5th, were in - a stronger position than
Signals. During the second circuit Garratt (crew, Major J. J.
Pearson) and Akass (crew, Captain W. B. Foote) by determined
efforts improved nheir positions and finished 3rd and 5th respectively, to give us a very useful lead of 1 rt points.
Meanwhile the Gunners and Sappers had registered protests
against each other, arising out of luffing matches. For the rest
of the afternoon the Committee had an interesting but trying
time, studying the little model yachts which the protagonists
of eic:her side were using to show precisely why they were in
!:he right.
Race 2 started after lunch with, if anything, a lighter breeze
than before. Boats had been changed round and it remained
to be seen if luck would change also. But mis was Erskine's
day. Though not off to his usual excellent start he soon over-

hauled the leader and finished llhe first lap nearly two minutes
in front of Lieutenant-Colonel Borda of the Gunnel'S, with
Captain Archioold, also Gunners, third. (Colonel Borda of the
Royal Malta Artillery is an Olympic yachtsman). Garratt at
this stage was s.ixth and Akass last. It remained to be seen if
the solid packing of the Gunners would offset our initial lead.
Erskine's tactics paid off, and with admirable crewing by his
regular partner Lane, he crossed nhe finishing line first. The
course had been shortened owing to the li~ht winds, and this
did not help the fighting spirits of Garra~t and Akass, desperately an.xious to gain points for their side. It was therefore
highly pleasing to the large Signals conningent, sprawled in
grotesque attitudes of concentration across the clubhouse
balcony to see Garratt surgjng up from 6th to 3rd place, winh
Akass improving to 8th. We had now increased our overall
score by a further rt points and were in a commanding position.
Race 3 starting at 4 p.m. would decide the match. Up till
now Signals had had little opposition from the Sappers, previously considered the more dangerous opponents. During the
first leg the Sappers bunched solidly in the lead with only
Erskine disputing their superiority. With llhc wind still light,
Colonel Constant (Sappers) ran home first with whisker pole
out. Ersk<ine creeping up, crossed the line second, and Sappers
Colonel Edge and Major Morgan were 3rd and 4th. Akass
retired for a breach of the rules, and Garratt did well to get
5th place. The Gunners occupied the last three positions. In
this Signals scored 24 points to the Sappers 34t, but having
amassed so many points in the previous two races we ran out
winners of the match by 87t points to 77t of the Sappers and
72 of the Gunners.

Scottish Command
Royal Signals Rifle Meeting, 1960
The annual rifle meeting of Royal Signals, Scottish Command,
was held at Dreghorn Rifle Ranges, Edinburgh on 17th/18th
September, 1960. The weather was very bad on 17th September,
rain and hill mist making shooting impossible, so the Mercury
Cup C-0mpetition had to be deferred until 18th September,
which turned out to be a very good day for shooting.
An early start was made on Sunday, 18th September, and
the Scottish Command Corps Shield and Falling Plates Competitions were fired off under excellent weather conditions. The
matches attracted nine entries from teams for the Shield and
19 entries for the Falling Plates Comperition. Both matches
were keenly contested. Over one-hundred competitors took part
in the meeting.
The Pool Bull and .22 R.F. Competitions were well supported
by all attending.
Two teams, one from 5rst (H) Regiment (T.A.) and the other
from 52nd (L) Regiment (T.A.) entered for the T.A.R.A. match
for th.e Lord Lieµtenant 's Challenge Shield and Mercury Cup.
This match was fired off after the conclusion of the Command Meeting, and regis ters have been forwarded to the
Secretary, T.A.R.A., London. The result is eagerly awaited, as
the performarn:e was an improvement on former years.
The results of the meeting were :
SCOTTISH COMMAND CORPS SHrELD
Shield and Miniature Shields 10 winning team.
1st 52nd (L) Regiment (T.A.) "A" T eam
2nd 242 Squadron
...
. ..
3rd 5ut ( H ) R egiment (T.A.)

76 points
75 points

YOUNG SOLDIER'S MEDAL
Winner
Sig. P.

56 points

Taylor, 5 rn (H ) Regt. (T.A.)

GOJ..Ir

Total

3/1
2/1
3/1

t

3/2
4/2
6/5
4/2

R.M.A.S.
Officer Cadet Fleming
Officer Cadet Irwin
Cadet Corporal Cassells .
Senior Cadet Corporal Pnnce
Cadet Corporal Mitchell
Officer Cadet Bastin
Officer Cadet Sweeting
Officer Cadet Allison
Total

7t

Royal Signals won by 7t matches

0

0
0

i

0
0

0
0

!

to -}.

43rd

TENNIS,

1960

Results of Corps Representative matches :
Lost
Royal Signals v. Royal Engineers, at Chatham
Won
Royal Signals v. R.A.E.C.,__ at Aldershot
Royal Signals v. Royal Milnary Academy,
Won
at Sandhurst
Lost
Royal Signals v. Royal Artillery, at Aldershot
Won
Royal Signals v. Staff College, at Cll!11berley
Royal S.ignals v. R.E.M. E., at Cattenck
Rain stopped play
Lost
Royal Signals v. R.A.S.C., at Aldershot
(T wo matches not completed).
Royal Signals v. R.A.0 .G., at Ald.ershot
C
No match at request R.A.0. .

Royal Signals v. R.M.A.S.
Played at Camberley Heath on 21st September,
Singles
Royal Signals
Major-General Cole.
Major-General Vulhamy
Lieutenant-Colonel Fairman
Captain Durrant
Colonel Linton
Lieutenant Hales
Major-General Morrison
Major Scott

SIGNALS

(WESSEX)

One of the major problems which faces this Regiment
during the summer months is that of moving its vehicles
during week-ends on 1llhe traffic clogged roads of the SouthWest. With T.A. Centres in PJyrno~th, Torquay, E:ceter,
Taunton, Bridgewater, Bristol and SaJ1sb~, the Regunent
covers the holiday country where traffic iams of 20 or 30
miles of stationary cars are often encounte~ed.
Thus it was !that very early on the morning of August 61lh
groups of Army vehioles left the Home Drill Halls and headed
towards Weymouth-and annual camp-.before the. car-t><;>rne
hordes of optimistic holidaymakers made travel unposs~b!e.
'Dhanks to good organisafilon by all con_cerned all the vehicles
,, fr
arrived safely at Chickerell Camp by mid--Oaz.d.ff
The camp this year prom 1~d to be
~ _erent
om
previous camps. Not on!~ was 1t ~o. be a trammg camp for
tradesmen but in addition, ambmous courses had bee?
planned for officers and senior N.C.O.s. Ever;o:body put. theu
best into .i t and rhe training programme was earned_ ~ut with~ut
a hitch It was the fir st T .A. camp for the Tral.lllilg Maior,
Major K. J. Hinton, and the R.S:M., W.O.I F. L. H~lt, who
were no doubt filled ·w ith foreboding at what lay ahead. Any
fear.s they may have had were groundless. From the very
first item--an excellent hot lunch for everyone ~t _1 2.30-llhe
camp went like clockwork. Many old timers said it was the
best for some years, if not ~he bes~ eve:.
The week-end was spent settling in and then, on the

3-6
7-2
5-4
3-6
6-3
2-5

ARt'UY CY{;LING UNION FIVE-DAY STAGE RA{;E

In this tough 440-mile event over a very hilly Scottis? course
the winner, Signalman G. Bennett (8th Regunent), 1~ to be
congratulated upon an exceedingly g~ . overall . time of
2o hours 25 minutes and 20 seconds. Thi~ is espe~ally so as
Signaiman Bennett is still virtually a novice at this type. of
event, which not only calls for sprinting ability . and staymg
power but also for a sound knowledge of race tac11cs.

REGl~IE~T,

T.A.

Monday, the various courses quickly got under way. Trai?ing
settled down to a routine pattern of lect_ures, demonstra11ons,
films firing; foot drill and marly other items. All day long
the ~mp ~..hoed to the noise of shouted co~nds, the boom
of the cinema projector and nhe crackle of rifle . fire from t;he
nearby range. The Recruits' Course was supervised. by Maior
L. W. Wright, T.D., attached to us frol!1 46t:h Reg~e?t, the
Officers' Course by Major E. H . Robm, Lme Tra~mg by
Major R. H. Stock, T.D., Operators' Training by ~aior J. A.
Brunyee To and Drivers and D.R.s by Captams L. A.
James a'nd ·J:' Walke, T.D. The senior N.C.O_.'s Course was
supervised hy Ca.ptain R. A. Jones, who was assisted by R.S.M.
Firth and C.S .M. Marsdon, who were on loan from the J?.C.L.l.
at Bodmin. Major C. W. Evans, M.B.E., was responsible for
co-ordination of the training.
Visitors to l!he Regiment, which is commanded by
Lieutenant-Colonel G. A. L. Davies, T.~., \"'.ere the G.O.C.
Southern Command, Lieutenant-General S~r N1~el Poett, K.C.B.,
o.s.o., who arrived on a neaI'by ~t.ball pitch m an Auste~ of
the Army Air CQ])IJS; by the D1v1s1onal Commander Ma)orGeneral J. H . Cubbon, c .B.E.; by our own Honorary C~lonel,
Major-General Sir William Scott, K.C.M.G., C._B:, C.B.E., and
the C.S.O., Brigadier D. White, O:B.E. The "'.1s1tors saw the
Regiment in training, with no speCial effects laid on, and they
e highly impressed with the keenness of all ranks. The
:~~llher WGS kind, except for two days in the first week, when

501 points
46o points
425 points

HARDY CHALLENGE Cur (Best shot at meeting)
Cup and replica
W inner
2/Lt. M. V. P ark. 52nd (L ) R egt. (T .A.)
Runner-up Captain R. Marsh, 242 Squadron
...

J.

ROYAL

After the completion of the shooting, the trophies and prizes
were kindly presented to the winners by Mrs. E. C. R. Blaker,
tl'le wife of our Chief Signal Officer.
.
The thanks of all were expressed for the a~m1rable arrangements made by O.C. 242 Signal Squadron, w1tJ?. the very small
numb'e r of personnel available to him for this task. These
arrangements contributed in a very large degree to the gener~l
pleasure of all attending, and to the overall success of this
annual rifle meeting.

FALLING PLATES COMPETITION
Winners
5 1st (H) Regiment (T. A.) "A" T ea m
Runners-up 313 Squadron (T.A.) "A" Team.
POOL BULLS
Winners

Major Erskine and Major lane r igging t he ir boat at t he Cyp rus
Triangula r Regat ta
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Major J. H. Moonie, M.M., T.D.,
51st (H) Regiment (T.A.) (2)
Major R. Hair, M.C., 242 Squadron
Cpl. J. McGrath, 242 Squadron .

. 22 R.F. BEST TARGETS
Winner
Sgt. S. Swan, 321 Squadron (T.A.)
Runners-up S / Sgt. J. L. Stanhope (F . of S.)
242 Squadron
S / Sgt. A . R. Ramsey,
6rst (M) Regiment (T.A .)

2 possibles
46 poin ts
46 points

T he P. M.C. O fficers Mess , Malo~. Rf. H. Sthockh. T
1•~i"3'i1 ~~l~iff;l~~d~~·~~;
faction the •• Trelawn y Tro ph y
rom t c an s o
· ·
.
(T A )
watchful eye of Majo r L. W right, ott ached fr o m 16t h, (N . M.) Rogoment
· ·

do..

T he sun shone on Lance Corporal Harris, Signalmen Kn:ipman, Commins, Lance

Corp o ral Brooks and Signalman Mortin during their practical line tralnlnc
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At tile end of tlle senior N. C.O.'s Course, Staff Sergeant
Ken Fox from Bristol, had the pleasant ta k of presenting to
C. S.M . M arsdon, o f tile D.C.L.I., a silver tan kard, suitably
inscribed, to which ~he Course had subscribed in appreciation
of h is efforts as their Instructor-and a s an enterta iner in tile
M ess !
During the next two years some units of the Regiment ar e
likely to go to camp witlh .tlleir Brigade Groups, under the new
scheme of thi ngs. The next past-camp notes will be of infantry
scl1emes and thing that go " bump " in the night.
a <ltb

lieutena.nt·Colonel G. A. L. D-avies, T.D., hands over to Captain L. M. Goddard,
O.C. Torquay Centre, the•• Moore Cup" awarded to the Centre obtaining the
best all round results in Training and sporting competitio ns

we had continuous rain. At this stage t!he Recruits' Course
were offered hutted accommodation instead of their tents. This
offer was indignantly refused-as a matter of pride.
Despite the intensive nature of the training courses, time
was found after working hours for a goodly number of social
events for all ranks. The Commanding Officer, LieutenantColonel Davies, was the guest of the Warrant Officers and
Sergeants at a dinner in Weymouth and at nhe dinner the
R.S.M. presented him with a silver tankard to mark t11e
occasion. For once the C.0. was taken completely by surprise
and even his native " hwyl " deserted him !
The Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess had a social
evening in camp, when the high spot was the annual contest
between tile Officers and Sergeants for the trophy named after
a famous former Adjutant, Captain Trelawny. The officers
recaptured tlle Trelawny Trophy after an epic "Boat Race"
which would have gladdened the heart of any brewer.
The officers held a cocktail party and a guest n ight, at
which the guests included the Honorary Colonel, the Divisional
Commander, the Chief Signal Officer and former officers of
the Reginlenr. Most of the Troops and Squadrons held parties
in local hostelries in Weymouth, which were convivial and
well attended. During the second week tile Regiment held a
very successful sports meeting, from which the Salisbury men
emerged champions after a hard struggle. A sight which your
correspondent will Jong remember was the Regimental Ch~ ef
Clerk, Staff Sergeant "Busty" Pearcey, the anchor man for
"H.Q." Squadron's rug-of-war team, sitting on the ground
witll tile rope wound round his mighty waist, holding the
entire opposing team strained and sweated. Anotller curious
sight was tile Corporal who insisted on doing the high jump
tile hard way-by diving over and landing on his head ! A
linesman by trade, it was generally tllought tllat he should
have been a D.R. ! Motor cycle trials, communication races
and shooting competitions all added zest to tile training.
Sergeant Goodman demonstrates the Cl I to Lieutenant-Genera l Sir Nigel Poett,
K.C.B., O.S.0., G.O.C., Southern Command while the C.O. W .0.11 . W ill iams
Corporols Adams and Knott and La nce Corporal Mitchell keep t heir fineers
crossed
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HEGIMENT,

GLOSS OP
LP.ft to right : Major A. G. Goodman,
Vice Chairman, Town Clerk of
Glossop, I. A. Pugh, Esq, Mayor of
Glossop, Councillor F. Gibbs, J.P.,
Brigadier H. R. Firth, General Secretary Royal Signals Association, J.
Dewsnap, Secretary Glossop and
District Royal Signals Old Comrades
Association, Colonel A. K. Haslehurst
Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B.,
O.B.E., Lieutenant-Colonel J. L.
Harrison, Chairman, Colonel G. J.
Underwood, President.

T.A.

During September we welcomed Major (Q.M .) A. E. S.
Jackson M.B.E. who has joined us from Hong Kong, in r elief
of Lieutenant-Colonel (Q.M.) F. Spearpoint, O.B.E., who is
shortly retiring after 35 years' service in tile Corps.
To Major Jackson we wish a happy sojourn with tlle T .A. and
ito Lieutenant-Colonel pearpoint we wish h im luck on obtaining a R.O. III appointment in a Mily establishment
where his vast experience in Royal Signals will be an asset.
Two Drumhead Services have been held during the past
montll, one at Dunstable on 4tll September, and tile other
at Bedford on 25th September. The weather was kind ro the
hundreds of attenders at botll serv:ices. Alt the Bedford service Sergeant B. Goodson was presented with the Lord
Lieutenant's Certificate on completion of eight years' T.A.
service.
Our Unit team took part in the Army Motor Cycle Championships at Rhyl on 1st/2nd October, having qualified to enter
by being placed 6th in the Eastern Command Trials, but it was
not our team's best day, for each rider had to retire owing to
mechanical trouble.
•• ll " Troop, Ca111brid~e. Saturday, 24th September,
was tile highlight of the year for me Territorial Army in Cambridge. On this day we were blessed witll good weather for
a display by all units rogetller with a march tllrough the centre
of tlle city, the latter disrupting tile traffic conditions for the
rest of tlhe day.
T he display was held on Midsummer Common, the scene
of many a fair and circus among other things, with " B " Troop
and (dare we say it now) "M " T roop playing their pant. The
stand for tile Signals showed advanced technical equipment
(for tile T.A. that is) and some of the trophies and, last but
by no means least, a Saracen con tining two C r 1 s. For tile
latter we are indebted to 209 Squadron, Colchester, and its
presence gave us, as well as the public, a chance to have a
preliminary look at the sets we shall now be getting.
As tl1e R. E.M.E. had decided to give a display on motor
bikes, we decided to do a skit on signalling throughout the
ages. Signalman Wilton as Mercury used up all his energy in
doubling to d eliver a message at .the start, and rhe Indian
(S.S.M. Hllljst) did not seem able to light his fire to send smoke
signals. Corporal Barker gave a very good display as an
orderly endeavouring to get his message sent by some means.
Our photo shows tile members who took part in the skit
together witll the O.C., Captain Starling, and Second-Lieutenant
K er who wrote the "play" and gave tile commentary.
It is expected tllat some recruits will result from this publicity, but it will be some time before the full results arc known.
We conclude with congratulations to Second-Lieutenant Ker
on obtaining his commission, and to S.S.M. Hurst a nd Sergeant
Bishop on each being awarded tile Territory Efficiency Medal.
Some of the Team who demonstrated Signalling through the Ages.

nummn:num 1rnu1ruwrnm1.111m111muir11mum11:1m1, 11 1m 11 1ml!i ·1~

1.•ort Talbot Uraneb

Glossop aml District Hoyal Signals O.C.A. 15th
Annual Dinner
Major-General R. J. Moberly, C.B., O.B.E., Colonel Commandant, was tile gue!:.t of ho~our an? responded . to tll~ toast
of " The Guests " in a most mteresung speech, m which he
told of tile progress made in re-equipping the Corps and tile
Army witll Signal equipment an~ of the work o~ the Army
· Apprentices School and the Junior Leaders Regiment.

w.

As he himself said later, it is a most rema~kable ~ng that
21 years after the raising of. the Second Lme Urut of the
4 6th North Midland Corps S1gna1s no less t~an roo of All
Ranks should meet again each year, and this year for tile
fi fteentll time.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Harrison, O.B.E., Chai:rnan of tile
Association, presided. Major A. Goodman was m charge of
the arran<>ements.
Colonel G. J . Underwood, T.D., D.L. ,
0
responded to tile toast of "The Unit " a?d Colo~el A. K.
Haslehurst proposed "The Guests." SpeaklDg very mform_ally
to tile men he had commanded, Colonel Underwood praised
tile Committee and particularly Mr. J . Dewsnap, the
indefatigable Honorary Secretary, who, witll Mr. F. Hallswort!1,
tile Honorary Treasurer, ensured that all present n_o t only pru_d
their annual subscriptions but also rook, and paid for, tlleir
quota of raffle tickets for the Christmas draw.
'ii."oi:-k Ur:an~h

On September 2otll the York Branch ~nd Club made .a
presentation to Major J. G. Bowie, Royal, S:gn~ls, to mark his
retirement from tile Army after 36 years serv:ce, and a very
pleasant evening was held at the Club.
Among the old comrades tllere was an. ex-Signalman Ernest
Privett from near Portsmouth. When Errue ~s serv_mg he was
stationed at York and he used to take. Charlie Sm~tll out for
walks in his wheel-chair. Th is is tile tllird tune Ernie has been
back to York to look after Charlie since he l ef~ _the Ar.my some
seven years ago. This is typical of the real Spmt of Signals.
'i'uniwhl~" \\r(}its

Uraiwb

After being " in limbo" si nce 1957 tile Branch was restarte~
on 16th September at a well attended meeting at the St. Johns
Road Drill Hall of the 62nd (M) Regiment (Cinque Ports), T.A.
Colonel A. V. Brandle, M.B.E., nhe Commanding Officer was
unfortunately unable to be _pres_cnt but ~ajor A. F. Cook, tile
Second-in-Command, who lives m Tunbridge Wells represented
him.
The following were elected as the officers of the newly
constituted Branch :
Chairmen. Mr. J. \VI. Archer: Honorary Secret~ry. Mr. A. R . Blackford;
Ho~orary Treasurer , Mr.
. J. Murphy; Assistant Secretary, Mr. A.
Smithingale.
Committee, Sergeant A. Morriss (P .S.I.), Rnyal
Hibbit, Mr. A. R . Pox, Mr. J. Courtne7.
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Mr. Cyril A. Smart, Chairman of the Bra?ch, presided over a
company of thirty at tile Eightll Annual D~er at the Walnut
Tree Hotel. After the Loyal Toast, Mr. J. Leslie Evans, a found~,
past Honorary Secretary and Chairman of tile Bra~~' who is
a member of tile Central Committee of tile Assoc1auon, proposed tile Toast of the Association. He spoke of the objects
and praised tile Headquarters staff, referring particularly to the
work of -Miss V. Shannon and Miss M. Hyd~ Par~er and of
Mr.
J. Evenden and Mr. A. E. Stead. Dealing w1~ the objects he made rhe point that apathy ~revented ~uch being done
in the matter of keeping Signalmen m touch w1tll one anotller.
In Boom Town as he described the prosperous Port Talbot
there was not much need for " ,t he relief of pov~rty and help
to employment." He warned tllat tile prosperity depended
largely on tile consumption of steel by tll~ motor manufacturers of the Midlands, and tllere lay po_ss1ble dangers.. He
urged tile Members of tile Branch to co':1u~ue and to suck to
their lo)'alty to tile Branch and the Assoc1auon.
Brigadier H. R. Firth, the General Secretary, replied briefly
ro this toast. He gave figures to show ~at tile Headquarters
Staff were not concerned only witll th~ disbursal of alms and
that the Welfare Section in particular did much more tllan that.
Miss J. Evans proposed tile toast of Port Talbot and District
Branch in one of those perfectly phrased, most excellent
speeches of which she is so expert.
In his response Mr. H. H.J. Behrens, the Honorary Secret~ry
of the Branch, paraphrased the well known s?ng and speaking
of the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. Le_slie Evans, 9uored
"Thank Evans for little girls, they grow up m a most delightful
way.''
.
He went on to speak of the apatlly and despondency of six
ro nine montlls ago when the older F?under Members of the
Branch felt that it was useless to contmue.
The younger members of tile Bra:ich had overborne this,
insisting that the Branch should contmue.
Perhaps two things had decide? tll~m. so to ~o-tlle visit to
nbe Catterick Reunion and the rnsp1rau.on. ?erivi:d therefrom
and a letter from the General Secretary mv!tmg himself to _tile
dinner and naming rwo or three dates when 1t would be ~ss1ble
for him to be in Port Talbot. He referred to tile breaking of
a 22 year old record in the swim from Mumbles to Aberavon
by Mr. R. H . Landeg a member of tile Branch, who was present.
He mentioned al o his per onal fear tllat boom tow~ might
become gloom town and tllat the pr~sent gre~t prospenty was
not on sure foundation. It was pos ible that m tile not re~ote
future tlley would need all tlleir endeavours to fulfill the ob1ecr
of the As ociation.
Mr. R. G. Hanford mo t movingly asked ,,all to ri e to tile
thought of " Absent Friends and Comrades.
The Chairman, Mr. C. A. Smart,_PCOJ?<>Sed the Toa t of t~e
Ladie to which Mrs. K. Smart, his wife, made a mo t suitable and delightful reply.

·
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Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, eiglir cases taken from the iflelfare Section files
concluded during the first week in Oc1ober i960. Also,
on the same page, is a simple s1ateme111 of income and
expenditure.
Cor1•oral, HH3-47. Married, one child. Had a .home
and a good employm.. nt in Surrey, but after long illness
(he will not \\-'Ork for many years if ever again) decided to
return to Scotland. A gram helped him with the heavy
cost of removal.
"-· idow of Signalman, HM0-43, who died 1948 leaving
her with their one child; trouble with in-laws forced her to
01-0ve to aoother house and the Fund helped her to do so.
SiAnalmnn. 1944-,tll, in Star and Garfc•r Home.
His parents helped with heavy cost of a visit to him.
Sapper, Si~nal S.-rvh•e, R.E., 1914-19, at suggestion
of British Legion, who help him in other ways, Royal Signals
bought him some coal.
SIJ(nalman, 1954-56, National Service, writes:
" Thank you for the very kind letter which my mother has
received while I have been in hospital and also for the
money received through the Associa1ion, which is being
spent over a few week.s to get me the e xtra food needed at
the present time; also very many thanks for the suit, which
fits very well."
l.ance-Corporal, still serving. Married, one of his
three children died just before his family embarked to join
him. S.S.A.F.A. did all tha t was necessary and the Fund
repaid them.
Signabnan, 1942-46, previous Service R.A., Disability Pension. He has not worked since 1948 and his
disability increases. R.A. Charitable Fund bought him some
clothes and Royal Signals paid for him <o have two weeks'
holiday from the Home for the Disabled, in which he lives.
"-' idow of ignnlman, 1946-48, who died suddenly in
December, 1959, leaving her with seven children, one spastic
child, and one child just had an eye removed. Widow on
State benefits and struggling to bring up her large family.
Unable to work as the youngest child is only a year old.
Association has helped her 'vith grant ro clear debts and
sent clothing parcels for the children. The following letter
had just been received : " Sorry I have not written before,
but I have had 'flu. I am nor very good at writing lemers,
but I thought I must write and thank you very much for
all you have done for me. You have been the best angel. to
me since my husband died. All the things you have sent
me were so very nice, do not worry about rhem needing
mending. I do not know which way to repay you for all
your kindness, but if there is anything in any small deed I
could do, just let me know. The girls were thrilled with the
dresses and shoes. God bless you for your kindness and
be with you always.

R. SPENCE & Co., LTo.
IRONMONGERS
Telephone 2171

RICHMOND

The following
Sepumber, 1960:

SIGNAi, ASSOCIATION
llENEVOl.ENT
FUND
subscriptions

were

gratefully

rcceiv£d

during

[.

8th Signnl Regiment ...
23rd S.gnal Regiment
24th Signal Regunent
26th Sig.ial Rcg1me.1t
...
224
ignal Squadron (Wireless "frainlng)
240 S.gnal Squadron
30th Signal Sqnndron
. ..
...
...
. ..
. ..
Royal Signals attached 76 Squadron R.A.S.C. (LCT)
217 Signal Sg_uadron (AGRA-A.A.) ...
6os S1gnnl 1 roop . .
. ..
...
...
...
. ..
. ..
47th (London) Signal Regiment (T.A.). (Includes [.2 received
in July)
...
...
...
.. .
ssth (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.)
62nd (M) Sig •al Regiment (T.A.)
3rr Signal Squadro1 (T.A.)
316 Signal Sc:uadron (T.A.)
nth Sig · al Regiment
C.S.O.'s Branch, Scottish Commaod
4th Signal R egiment ...
131h S :g1al Reg:ment
16th Signal Regiment
21st S!gnal Regiment ...
22nd S:gnal R eg me.,t
Sergeants' Mess, R.A. F. s·i~tion~·· Nic~sia
Total

s. d.

s

6
0

IO

0

0

17

0

0

lI

38 0
S IO

8

I

9

2S

0

0
0

4
12 13

0
6

2

0

4

0

0

3 12

I
0
0

s

I
2

IS
7

0

so

2
0

0
0

7

II

10

0
7

so

0

0

19 13
42 15

7
5

100

s

0

0

0

0
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llOVAL SIGNALS
ASSOUATION
\VEl. FAUE
SECTION

Full
Banking Service
Plus

• The knowledge and reputation gained during m.ore than
.
years
puts
us
in
a
unique
position
to
deal
with
the
bankmg
200
requirements of our Service customers.
• Equally we are very well equipped to deal wi~h indust~ial and
commercial business of which we have had wide experience.

e If you have any financial problem you wish to discuss,
or if you require a loan for personal needs or finance for
business purposes, please write or come to see us.

The following donarions were most gratefully received during September,
196o:-

[.

s. d.

s s

0

IS
14

0

IO

6

£7

4

6

.. .
...
[.388
(Includes: R ent a- d Rates; Furniture; Cots and Prams;
General Assistance).

II

I

326 Signal Squadron (T.A.)
K. J. Williams. Esq.
Captain A. King
J. Taylor, Esq.

(Wireless)

Total

Expenditure d uring September, 1960 . ..

0

Families of Soldiers serving in F ARELF
Widows and D ependants . . .
...
Released and Discharged Soldiers
Total Cases A ssisted . . .
24 Cases or Soldiers who served during the I939-4S war
10 Cases of Soldiers who did not serve d uring the war . ..

l

s

28

34
[.313 16
[.74 1s

Official Agents to the Anny and the Royal Air Force

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED
Cox's and King's Branch,
6 Pall Mall, S.W.i.

Analysis of Cases :

o
1

Careers and Opportunities
(IMPORT ANT : Anyone obtaining employment through
answering advertisements in THE WIRE MUST notify the
Employment Section, Royal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Squ!lre London, S.W.1)
14th llegiment -

Civilinn Em11loyment

The foll.owing vacancies exist at the Tape Relay · Centre,
Boddington, Glos.:
TELECOMMUNICATIONS · OPERATORS
v
Starting as Operator Grade II ranges from £7I14/- at age
21 to £9/7/- at age 25, or for entry at over age 25 rising
to £12/1/-. Initial training will be given if necessary and after
completing train ing, Operators will be liable to shift work and
week-end work with overtime paid in accordance with present
rules.
Vacancy for married couple, live in, perfoml normal ·duties
both domestic and bar. Further information from Mrs. T.
Shanley, The Railway Inn, Borth, Cards.

Established 1788

COUPS
HARDW ARB FOR CAMP MAINTENANCE
LAWN MOWERS AND GARDEN TOOLS
ELECTRIC WASillNG MACffiNES AND CLEANERS
BEDSTEADS AND INTERIOR SPRING MA TIRESSES
PERAMBULATORS AND CYCLES

CALOR GAS AGENTS

38'4

111ost

AND

FLAGS

Letter from a Squadron, " Please send two Corps F lags
by Air Mail."
As very frequently advertised in THE WIRE seven sizes of
Nylon wool bunting are prov.ided at prices rangi ng from 38/to £5.
Obviously tihe request to send by Air Mail indicates urgency,
yet it is clearly stated that "orders take about six weeks."
It will be of tihe greatest possible assistance if the size of
flag can be specified. It saves many days while the elementary
matter is elucidated.
THE WIRE, NOVEMBER 1960
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THEthatmechanics
of the production of THE WIRE mean
the Christmas message from the Headquarters
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bStaffdof th'? Associ.ation to all "Signalmen,; at home
or a roa , servmg, or JUSt a man who sometimes wears a
Corps Tie, must be written on 15th November.
Christma greeting comes with great gratitude to those
still erving for the way in which their generosity has
ena blthed us tod .h elp ?1any who would otherwise feel that
a 11 e wor1 is agamst me." Financially the help is small
but it makes a difference to know that " I'm not forgotten."
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mmster mcreases. 1 here were 36-page 387. In the 36
was an Infantryman of World War I-he excused himself
for his presence, " My two sons were killed in the Signals
they were Despatch Riders-mind you, the elder was ~
Corporal and Mentioned in Despatches."
Uncounted in the 36 was a "little old lady" who planted
three crosses in the Royal Signals plot. There was none
~~o~:es~ith the courage to look what names were on the
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sp~re the. time to represent us at St. Margaret's, West-
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It is significant that the numbers of Signalmen who
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MATTER FOR PUBLICATION
MUST BE RECEIVE
D BY THE
15th OF THE MONTH PRECEDING PUBLICATION.

. Now to the message. Many Signalmen, still in uniform
will be on duty at Christmas; they may feel "it is a bit
tough, I'd like to be enjoying myself." It is slight consolation. but there will be a very great number of men "who
s?m etlmes wear a Corps Tie" who will remember the
rughts when they were on duty. All of them will be so
very proud of those who are now enhancing the reputation
!:hey made. They will be especially pleased to read what
follow~. ~t proves that the standard they tried to set will
be m amtamed .

Remittances should be made payable
10 : Royal Signals A ssociation. S b
u scription rates (post free, except air

WAil
4:h N o: embe r , 1960
THE
QUf'.EN has been graciously pleased to approve the
undermentioned award :-
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T he Christmas message is properly of thanks for
presents received; on page 423 is a list of nhose who have
sent us presents for which we are very grateful. I t is
unusual for those who serve in a Signal Office to receive
presents. If the service is good that is the reward but
the Signal Office at 88, Ecclest~n Square gets pre'sents
throughout the year. We are grateful to those whose
generosity is listed.
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23537010 uruor
quadron Sergeant-Major Ronald
John Butcher, Junior Leaders Regiment now Signalman,
Royal Corps of Signals.
'
On the eyeniog of the 28th May, 1960, Junior Squadron
Sergeant-Ma1or Butcher was one of a party of Junior
(Con tinued on next page)
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Leaders in a truck which left the road, fell over a fifteen
foot bank and ended partly immersed in a stream. Half
of the twenty-two Junior Leaders were injured. Due to
the suddenness of the accident and the darkness there
was a risk of dangerous confusion but Butcher took control,
maintained order and then helped to organise relief. This
he did in spite of the fact that he himself had received
injuries to his face which subsequently required one
hundred and twenty stitches. At an age of less than
eighteen years he displayed inspiring courage and fortitude.
Dl..ANDFORD

FORUM

Readers will be aware that 30th Signal Regiment is
"preparing the way " for the Corps, and in particular the
School of Signals in Blandford Forum. A very close
association has already been developed with the Mayor and
civic authorities in the town, and with many old friends of
the Corps in Dorset. In addition, the Regiment is unique
in having the distinction of being the only regular unit in
the Corps of ever having been adopted by a City Livery
Company. An account of this with a short history of the
Dyers' Company and this year's " Swan Dinner" are given
on page 407. Associanions of this nature greatly help to
preserve the good name of the Corps during what is
undoubtedly a difficult time for the Army as a whole.
An account of the activities of the Regiment in their
capacity of "New Town Planners" will appear early in
the new year.
I<'• •J.

PARSONS,

A very sincere thank you to all those who do the printing
of THE WIRE and send off all the copies each month to
their destination.
Very many men and women are involved and the quality
of THE WIRE each month is the measure of their skill and
attention to detail.
By purely professional standards THE WIRE is esteemed
as a good production.
The Editor, a complete amateur, owes much to those who
correct his mistakes.
If one is to be singled out it is Mr. D. Levy. Officially
head of the Despatch Department he also acts as Honorary
(and very skilful) sub editor. Mr. Levy, whose service in
the R egular Army totals twenty-seven years, was a Sergeant
in nhe Corps way back in 1936.
llAGUDAD
f;ommouwealth \\' nr Gr:n·es
(' onnnissiou Cenaet j' r y

H. Carr writes from .the Y.M.C.A. Hostel, Saadum Sueet,
Baghdad, which city !he describes with pleasure. He is in touch
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jfidb of 31\emembt ante, 1960

The Dedication Ceremony was this year performed. by the
Royal Air Forces Association, it being the 20th anruversary
of the Battle of Britain.
The Royal Signals " plot " was surrounded by thirty-six
members of the Corps :
.

Mr. A. E. Stead, Captain D. T . Hunneyball, Mr. A. W. Smith, Mr.
Cousins, Mr. C. Maltby, Btigadier H. R. Firth, ex-R.S.M. L. A.
Whittingham, R .S.M. Creed, S.S.M. Watt, &ergeant Jones (of 47th
Regiment, T.A.), Captain V. Shannon, W.R.A.C., R.S .M. W. J . Russell,
S.S .M. R. P. Ipgham, Staff Sergeant L. H. Ward, ~ergeant E. J. H.
Cast (of 55th (M) Regiment, T.A.). Captain M. H. Willey, R.S.M. J: P.
McKenna, S.S.M. C. J. Bosher, W.R .A.C .. Sergeants D . . Owen , G . Wn1pn,
D. E. Everitt, W.R.A.C., Lance-Co'.J"'l'.al R. Hollai:id, S1gnalmen I, Smith,
G. Murchie. D. Dovinson, J. Miller, J. Ketteringham, T. Pnnce, R.
Wclham (of 65th Regiment and 328 Squadron W.R. A.C., T.A.), Mr.
Cresswell and sL'< others.
.

By 12.15 the following crosses were in : Associauon Headquarters, London, London
orllll), . Aldershot, C1?ester,
Reading, Scarborough Branches, rst Regunent, 26th Regunent,
47th Regiment, T .A., 55th (M) Regiment, T .A., 65th
Regiment and 328 Squadron W.R.A.C., T.A.
By 14th November, 14 w.reath crosses and 90 small crosses
had been placed.
with his friends in the Branches of the Association at Middlesbrough and H ull. He has visited the ruins at Ba.bylon and
Cestephon. He is uncertain as to the future as his contract
with the General Electric Company runs out shortly.
He sends t!he following interesting description of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission Cemetery near Baghdad.
"·Baghdad or·th Gate War Cemetery, over 74,600 ~u.are
yards domed gatehouse, wide avenue separates separate British,
Moiu:mmadan and Hindu plots. T otal graves 6,489 (19171922-5,863 graves mainly U .K., but also 29 Australian 63
T urkish Army and 169 unidentified); 1939-4.5, 299 gra':'es. Royal
Signals 21 graves and at least one R.E. Signal Service of 1st
War. Most impressive sight is the tomb of Lleutenant-G~e~l
Sir Frederick Stanley Maude, K.C.B., C:M.G., D.s.o.,_ :v~1ch is
built over his grave. T here are memonals to 13 D1v1S1on, 15
Division, Royal North L anes, also special memorials to one U.K .
soldier and one U.K. airman. On my tour I noticed graves of
Indian Army Turkish Army, Arab L evies, Ausualians, New
Zealanders, some of men from Ceylon, French Ar~ny Brit!sh
West Indies, che Merchant Navy and Poland. Also m a Jewish
Gem tery lie two U .K. soldier and one German." .
.
He continues, " Access to the Camp at Habbaruya is forbidden; it is an Iraq Army Camp. T he Church of St. George
in Baghdad i still open but the congregation is very small.'

*

*

*

Mr. Carr sent many photographs of the Cemetery at Baghdad
and of Sr. G eorge's Church but only one photograph is p1tblis11ed
lo show 1row well all is kept up .
He sent three photographs of R oyal Signals Grave :
D. A . Boyd, G. W'. Balcome, R. A. 7. Wild. It is possible
rhat 1his may catch the eye of so1~1e 1·ela1it•e or friend wlro would
lihe som e of the photographs.
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LTD.

(L•(t to right) : Captain Hunneyball (Croydon), Mr. Stead (H .Q .), Mr. Smith
(London), Ex- R.S.M. Whittingham, R.S. M. Russell (55th), R.S.M. McKenna (65th),
R.S.M. Creed (47th), S.S.M. Watt (47th), S.S.M. Ingham (55th), Sergeant Cast
(5Sth) and members of 6~th Signal Regiment T.A. in the background
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PERSONAL
COL UMN
London Ga.zl>tte
From Tuesday, 141h October, r96o, 10 Tuesda}'> Srlt November, 196o.
Lieutenant D. J. Milton to be Cap111in, 6th August, 196o.
The undermentioned Lieutenants (T.O.T.) to be Captains (T.O:r.)
17th October, 196o:
'
R . A. Dolbeai.
P. W. Dale.
L. E. Adcock.
L. F. Knight.
Major W. L . Ward retired, 18th September, 196o.
~a1or (Tfc. Offr.) C. Walton retired, 1st September, 196o.
L!eutcnant-Colonel J. D. Elliott retired, 26th October, 196o.
Lieutenant (Tfc. Otrr.) G. S. Massey to be Captain (Tic. Otrr.) 24th
October, 196o.
'
Major. D. W. Gladstone retired 29th October, 196o.
Captain (Qr ..Mr.) F. P. Barry to be Major (Qr. MI.), 26th October 196o
qip:ain S. L. Kemp to be Major, 30th October, 1960.
'
·
L1e!'tenant R. F. Hills to be Captain , 3rd November, 196o.
Ma1or (T.O.T.) K. E. White retired, 6th October, 196o.
Maio~ (Tfc. Off~.) H. H . Johns, M.B.E., relinquished his commission on
complenon of service, 4th November, 196o.
The undermentioned Colonels to be Brigadiers:
B. H. P. Barnes, ISt March, I96o.
J. E . Anderson, 9th June, 196o.
G . D. T. Harris, O.B.E., Jith August, 196o.
M. S. Hancock, M.B.B., 4th March, 196o.
Lieutenant-Colonel (T.0.T.) H. E. H. Clements M.B.E., retired, 8th
ovcmber, 196o.
'
Capl1lin (Tfc. Offr.) W. T. Newton to be Major (Tfc. Olfr ) 6th
November, r96o.
·'
Major (Qr. MI.) J. G. Bowie relinquished his commission 8th November
195o.
'
'
Lieutenant (Qr. MI.) P. H . Johnstone to be Captain (Qr Mi) 6th
November, 196o.
·
·'
The undermentioned Majors to be Lieutenant-Colonels on da tes shown :
D. C. Harris roth March, r96o.
D. M. Haslclturst, 1st April, r96o.
J. R. West, M.B.E., 2nd April, 196o.
G. J. S. Sumner, 7th May, r96o.
J. M. Sawers, M.B.E., 8th J'.iay 196o
R. C. S. Collison, 9th May, 'r96o. ·
A. J. Clarke, 10th May, 195o.
W. Nicholson, Ht June, 196o.
A. S. P. Salter, T.D., 2nd J une, 196o.
A. P. Jo1!"so:i, 4th July, 196o.
P. D. Vaigncoun-Strallcn, 25th July 196o
N. Pidsley, 26th July, 195o.
'
·
D. E. Warren, 27th July, 196o
J. L Parkinson, M.B.E., 28th Jttly, 196o.

lHo ve nte nts -

Ofll ce r s

(Taken place or forecast for period ending 15th December, 196o).
~~n~erJ AB G:B· t1cGill, o.e.E.
··· To Commandant, School of Signals.
qeutcnant-cOlo~I
1f"1J:,~· M,;the,;.;~ " War Office, M.G.O.
L!eutcnant-Colonel J. H. Cooper
" War Office, T.S.0.1.
L1eutenant-Colonel v. H. Martin
" O .C., 20th Signal Regiment.
,, 0.~ 58th (M) Signal Regiment
( .A.).
Major R. A. Warren ...
,, H.Q . Western Command
Major J. H. wa1ms1ey-Cotbam.
,, 14th Signal Regiment. ·
Major B. C. Pigg ...
,, War Office, G.S.0.2
Major E. J. W°l.IlD •••
,, H.Q. School of Sig0als, D.A.A.
and Q .M.G.
Major L. J. Bruonen
,, H.Q . School of Signals, G.S.0.2.
Major L. S. McCarthy
., Attached R.A.F
Major R. E. Button
,, H.Q . B.F.A.P ..
Major P. A. Toombs .. .
,, 14th Signal Regiment
Maior E. M. T. Crump .. .
. . . ,, 2nd Signal Regimenc, B.A.O.R.
Major R. I. Osbourne .. .
,, 4 th Signal Regiment, B.A.O .R.
Maior M. R. Hewitt
,, School of Signals.
Major F. M. Partin11ton · ··
,, 3r<! _Signal Regiment.
Major P. H. Leney
:::
,, Mtntstry or Aviation.
~ior; J. F. Mitchener .. .
,, War Office, G.S .0 .2.
ptaUl J. C. A. D rew .. .
,, L / A.C. Course.
Capt.a!'> T. R. Earney .. .
,, H.Q . Training Brigade.
Captain C. S. Galbraith .. .
,, 520d (L) Si!P'al Regiment (T.A.).
Captain R. Bell ...
., School of Signals.
Captain I. N. Lee . . .
..
,, School or S•rals (Course)
Cap:ain E. P. Claque-Quine
,, 9th S'!!f131 Regiment, M.E.. L.F.
Captain T. H. Blashill ...
,, 237 S1ral Squadron, FARELF
Cap:ain D. A. C. Randell
., 216 SiiP181 Souadron.
·
Cap'.ain J. B. Atkinson .. .
,, 13th Signal Regiment, B.A.O .R.
Capta!n D. S. Hopkins . . .
,, H.Q. Western Command.
Cap:am F. C. Lettin
,, 17th (Gurkha) Siiral Regiment
Captain R. S. Costello
,, Ghana Militarv Forces.
·
Captain P. W. Hewitson...
,, 10th Signal Regiment, B.A.O.R.
Cap•ain B. JI,\. F'reeman
,, Aden Protectorate Levies
Capt.ain P. D. E. Gregory
,, A.P.L., S'~al Squadron° Aden.
<'>'>"•'n 11 . ,._ l'.lacHeath
,, H.Q . ! (BRl Corps, B.i\.O.R.
Captain C. Jamct ...
•..
,, 225 S1~al Souadron, B.A .O .R.
Cap.ain ] . Whitaker
,, 14th S1g"al R egiment
Lieutenant P. D. Alexander
,, School of Signals.

Jr.'
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Lieutenant P. S. Reader
Lieutenant R. A. Cernm
Lieutenant R. F . Hills . . .
Lieutennnt F. Smith
. ..
Lieutenant B. J. Burke .. .
Lieutena:it ] . V. Liddell
Lieutenant H. A. Cuerdcn
...
Lieutenant J. D. Bromley
.. .
. ..
Captain (Trc. Offr.) D. N. Urquhart
Captain (T.O.T.) P. R. Moores
..
Captain (T.0.T.) C. V. lmpey
. ..
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) D. P. Herring
Lieutenant ('l'.O.T.) H. Stevenson
Lieutenant (Q.M.) A. Page . ..
. .
Lieutenant (T.O.T.) D . G. Turner ·

,,
,.
,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,.
,.
,,
,,

6o6 Signal Troop.
2nd Signal Regirncm, B.A.O.R.
228 Signal SquRdron, SHAPE.
210 .Signal Squadron, East Africa.
Junior Leaders Regiment.
All Arms Junior Lenders Unit .
Ghann Signal Squadron.
22nd Signnl Regiment, B.A.O.R.
23rd Signnl Regiment.
r9th Signal Regiment, FARELF.
ioth Signal Regiment, B.A.0.R
School of Signals.
·
244 Signnl Squadron, Aden.
5oth (N} Signal Regiment (T.A.) .
14th Signal Regiment.

nc ... ignntifJn
Second-Lieutenant J . C. Gellatly, 24th, October, 196o.

llirtlt.'I
ISt Sig11al Regimem
RAWL! GS.-To Sergeant and Mrs. T. Rawlings, a son, at B.M.H.,
Munster, on 9th October x96o.
BROWN.-To Sergeant and Mis. A. Brown, a daughter, at Berwick-uponTweed, on 6th October, 196o.

Signal Comnnmications Wing, R.M.A., Sa11dhurst
RUMSEY.-To Staff Sergeant and Mis. D. H. M. Rumsey, twin girls,
Angela May and Sandra Jane, at the Louise Margaret Ho~pital Aldershot, on 23rd October, 196o.
'
51st (Highland) Signal Regimenr (T.A .)
McMAIN.-To Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. T. B. S. McMain, a son,
Thomas Stuart, at Rubislaw Wing, Foresterhill Aberdeen on 28th
eptembcrJ r96o.
'
'
Army Apprentices School
GAR.R.A.TT.-To. <;:aptain and Mrs. J. Garratt, a son, on 18th October,
196o, James William, a brother for Sarah, Linda and Nicholas.
BURGESS.-T<? W.O .II and Mis. Burgess, on 7th August, at Harrogate
General Hospital, a daughter, Wendy Lorraine.
BASHFORD.- To Staff Sergeant and Mis. Bashford on 19th August at
Harrogate General Hospital, a son, Colin George.
O 'CONNOR-To Sergeant and Mrs. O'Connor on 15th October at Harrogate General Hospital, a daughter, _Jayne Lesley.

~~c~~~~-;Iili ~~~~.""tau~:~, ~iu:o~~rr~~~·.

at the B.M.H.,

.
6o5 Signal Troop (London District)
JOHNSON.-T<? _W.O.II a1_1c;t ~rs. E .. W. Johnson, a son, David Anthony
~~~t, at Military Families Hospital, Woolwich, on 23rd November,

Brigadier Mohammed Suleman
Director of Signals, Pakistan
Writes on Conclusion of a Visit to the United Kingdom
" On return from your great country I am writing to thank
you and through you, your Staff Officers and the many Officers
of the Royal Corps I came across during my stay in U.K. for
the wonderful hospitality and kindness shown to me. I realise
how much inconvenience might have been created due to
short notice of my visits to various places. The readiness and
the excellence with which they were arranged only show the
unlimited extent of the kindness. I am very deeply indebted
for all this.
" It was a very great personal pleasure for me to meet you
and your family and I much enjoyed your hospitality and kindness when we came to lunch with you.
"If you remember, during our discussions we talked about
our Golden Jubilee celebrations next year. I do hope that it
will be possible for some of you, who have served in this
part of the world before, to be able to come and join us at the
celebrations. It might be possible to arrange their passage
through the R.A.F. If you are able to fix it, we will be only
too pleased to look after them during their stay with us.
" Once again thank you so much for all ~he kindness and
consideration shown to me."
To this Major-General A. M. Whistler, C.B.E., Signal
Officer-in-Chief, replied :
"Thank you very much for your letter of 5th November,
1960. We all very much appreciate your nice words, which
(and I hope you agree) I am passing on to everyone by means
of THE WIRE.
"I would like you to know how much our long association
wit!h you and your Corps is valued and appreciated. Thank
you, therefore, very muoh indeed for your ' open ' invitation
to your Golden Jubilee celebrations next year; it will be difficult,
as you well know, to join them, but we shall certainly do our
best.
" It was very nice to see you once again and I hope you
will get to U.K. again during my tour. In the meantime,
please put t-0 us any problems or suggestions which it might be
to our mutual aid to discuss."

THE
D eaths
220 Signal Squadron (Air Formation)
COVERDALE.-2325354.0 _Lance-9orporal C. W. Coverdale on 31st October,
196o, at _Gutersloh Ctvil Hospnal, Germany, injuries as a result of a
traffic accident.
HOPWOOD.-236399u_ .Lance-~orporal N. Hopwood, on 29th October,
r96o, at Gutersloh Civil Hospnal, Germany, injuries as a result of traffic
acctdent. An annual member of the Association.

A 1•ri v 11.ls

nn1l

D e11artrires

ISi Signal Regiment
Arrivals : Captain (Q.M.) W. E. Jloscoe, Sergeants A. T. Toomer and
A. Brown.
Departures : Staff Sergeants T. Blackbum and J . B. Skinner, Sergeant
P. C. Inglis.

.
219 Signal Squadron (Tripo/itania)
Anva!Ts: Sergeants R. Turner and R. Fewster, Lance-Corporal s
rowsdale and R. Miller.
Deparrures : Sergeant J. Cullen.

o

·

.
.
237 Signal Squadron (COMCAN)
Arrivals: Captams Norris and Thompson, R.Q.M.S. Licence and Sergeants
Burrows and Bell.
Deparlllres : Captains Whitehead, Trotman and Bell R.Q.M.S. Gerrard ,
Staff Sergeants Storer, Wims and Webster.
'

Army Apprentice School
ArrivSaIQ
s :MMajor A. A. J. Fraser, Captains T . E. D. Baxter and A C Earl
· · .S . T. W. Evans, W.0.I Boddington, Sergeant J . B. Graham. '
Depar!•<res: Captain B. W. Freeman, Corporals J. A. Shields and J w
Birkwood, Lance-Corporal V. Jones.
·
·

Require~ at School of Signals as soon as possible, a Retired
Officer (Lieutenant-Colonel or Major) of the Corps to take
charge o~ the pu~lications section at the School of Signals at
present m Cattenck but expected to move to Blandford in
1964 or 1965.
The Publica!iions Section consists of a Major, two Captains
one Warrant Officer, llhree rank and file, in addition to th~
RO.II.
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29th

Al\'NUAL EXHIBITION
AHlUY ART SOCIETY

OF

TUE

The 29th Annual Exhibition of the Army Art Society was
held in the Commonwealth Institute, Kensington, from 12th
to 30th October. Works were acceoted from three Signals
representatives-Brigadier R. G. Yolland, Colonel E. L. L.
Vulliamy and Signalman F. B. Shaw, the first of whom showed
an oil-Austrian Snow Scene. Colonel Vulliamy's watercolours were of The Khyber, Kohat, Nanga Parbat and a scene
in t!he Italian Alps, wihilst Signalman Shaw exhibited a watercolour, The Lichgate Braywood, and two fine flower studies.
Two other Royal Signals Officers, L ieutenant-Colonel
M. J. R. Fletcher and Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. Hutchins,
well-known as exhibitors in past years, are at present serving
abroad and were unfortunately unable to send works to the
Exhibition rhis year.
Several RI.s arc counted among the members of the Army
Art Society and the standard of the Exhibition this year was
as high as ever.
.
The Society, whose Chairman is Field-Marshal Auchinleckhimself an exhibitor-is commended to the notice of all those
interested in Art.

DIA HIES,

1961

In response to protest and exhortation the following letter
from the Army Sport Control Board dated 7th November, 196o,
has been received in the offices of the Royal Signals Association.
"Owing to labour troubles at one binder's factory it is
regretted that there is some delay in the delivery of your
order.
On enquiry we are informed -that the binding should be
completed and diaries despatched within the next fourteen
days.
Please accept our apologies. You will appreciate that
this is a matter outside our control."
If the D iaries can be despatched before 21st November it is
probable that t!hey will reaoh all before the end of the year.
THE WIRE , DEC E MBER 1960

If by mischance they do not arrive in time in FARELF the
apology of the Army Sport Control Board will perhaps turn
away wrath.

JU;ADqUAHTEllS ME S
•• q " Course Photogra1•h Album
The Secretary of Headquarters Mess is endeavouring to
bring the " Q " Course photograph albtun up-to-date and the
following pre-war photographs are missing :
31 "Q" Course- January, 1935.
32 " Q " Course - August, 1935.
33 "Q" Course - January, 1936.
34 " Q" Course - August, 1936.
35 "Q" Course - January, 1937.
36 "Q" Course -August, 1937·
37 "Q" Course - January, 1938.
38 " Q " Course - August, 1938.
39 "Q" Course- January, 1939.
If you can help please send photographs direct to Mr.
M. W. Topping, Secretary/Treasurer, Headquarters Mess,
Royal Signals, Messines Lines, Gatterick Camp, Yorks.
llOYAL SIGNALS RECRUITING
Al\'D PUllLICITY F ILM
That admirable publication, the NAAFI Review - Winter,
1960, writes that Royal Signals is sponsoring a coloured
16 m.m. film with the title "Three Roads Ahead." (It is
understood that 'the title may be changed).
Planned to run for half-an-hour, the film shows the different
ways in which a boy or man may enter the Corps and something of life within the Corps at home and overseas.
It is necessary to point out one slight error in the quoted
article. The cost of the film is being met largely from Corps
funds but not at all from the funds of the Royal Signals
Association.
A

CAI\

F Oil

Y O UR

LEA VE

A new plan to give Service motorists a ride in style is being
discussed by NAAFI and a well-known car hire company. When
negotiations are complete Servicemen and women from H amburg to Hong Kong will be able to book through NAAFI for
a self.-drive, or chauffeur-driven car to pick them up at airports
or seaports when they have U.K. leave.
At home, Servicemen will be able to book cars in advance
at their NAAFI for leave in the U.K. or on the Continent, for
evening trips to the theatre or week-ends on the coast. Cars
could be delivered to their doorstep, or picked up at and
returned to any couvenient office of the company.
Extracted from NAAFI News Service.

;* Fortlicoming Events
*** ** *** * **** ** ********** * * * * * ***
ROYAL SIGNALS HOCKEY
Fixt m :es and Trials, 1961
Wednesday, 15th February
Thursday, 16th February
Friday, 17th February ...
Wednesday, 22nd March
Friday, 31st March
to
Monday, 3rd April

ROYAL
January 14
February 4
March I
March 8
March 22
March 29

ROY AL

R.M.C. of Science
Aldershot Services
R.E.M.E.
. ..
Welbeck College
Scarborough
Easter
Festival

SIGNALS llU GllY
Fixture s , I 961
Rouodhay
...
. ..
Hartlepool Rovers 0 A ,,
Hull University
...
Royal Military Academy
Command Cup Final
Command Sevens

ASSOCIATION
SIGNALS
Fixtures, 1961

... Sheffield University
Saturday, 25th Februnry
. . . Durham University
Wednesday, 8th March
. .. *R.E.M.E.
March I April
•Dates not yet confirmed

Aldershot
Aldershot
Arborfield
Welbeck
Scarborough

FOOTBALL
Catterick
Hartle pools
Catterick
Camberley

FOOTBALL
Home
Away
Away
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Foremen of Signals
of the Corps

Promotions

~

The folloy,ing promotions have been authorised d uring the month of
Oc1ober:

For men of Sigrmls Roster
T o W .0 .1

W.O.II

4746448

(612)

Littlewood, L.

To S Sgt.

(1400)
(400)
(1440)
(410 )
(1450 )
(1470 )
(1480)

Leech, A. A.
Gurden, C. W.
Pearce, T. A.
Smi!h, J.
Barnes, G. G .
Moss, J.
White, M.

~

Sgt.

l.p88530
22229016
2 1070334
2548201
19043890
22242629
22272688

236o)
2390)

Skinner, J. B.
M urrey, F . M.
Fawce1t, H. C.
Willmelt, D. H.

(2320)

S Sg1.
s )gt.
A/ W.O.II
A/W.O.II

14855945
5835327
21005753
5733861

A/ S Sgt.

Sgt.
A/ S Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.

2340)

Men between the ages of 20-35 are required
to work in Central Lond on on installing and
mai ntaining telephone apparatus and transmission
equ ipmen t. O ld er men , up to the age of 45, will
be accep ted, if they h ave the experience which is
particularly suitable.
Commencin g p ay is £9 / 16 / 0 per week, rising
to £ 12/2/ 0.

Technical R o ster
T o W .0 .I

2547734

A / W.0 .1

(320)

Howard, R.E.

T o W .0 .II

2548647

S Sgt.

( 124)

R ye, D . E.

T o S Sgt.

220 23409

Sgt.

(510 )

Pemberton, K. S.

A/W .O.I

(250)

F reemantle, F.

A /W.O.II
A / W.O.II

(290)
(300)

Byrne, J. F .
Craig, H .

(240)
(48o)

P ianowski, J. F.
Swann , J. W .
P eacock, B.
Smith, L .

7 887947

T o W.OJI

Men who show a b ility to progress w ill be given
every opportunity to qualify for Tech nical O fficer
posts on wh ich th e salary is £600 a year, rising
to £ 850. F urther p romotio n is availa ble.

R oster

Cl erical
T o W .0 .1

14467 134
22212038

A pply in writing, stating age and experience
to : C h ief R egional Engineer (R ef. S/D2A(X6) ),
L ondon T elecommunications R egion,
W a te rloo Bridge House,
W aterlo o Ro ad ,
London, S.E. 1.

Opera ting Hoster
To Sgt.

A / Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
A / Sgt.
A/ Sgt.
Cpl.
A / Sgt.
C pl.
A / Sgt.

2220905 2
22522319
22212500
254895 1
.22515109
22145299
223093 12
22296440
22950 286

~

1074 )

l OBo)
IJOO)

(1220 )
(1330 )
(1400)
(1404)

Farmer, G . T .

Woodhead, R.
Seymou r, F. W . L.
Homby, A. R .
Neal, P. B.

Cpl.

2n247 rr
22563784

(570)
(76o)

Cpl.

McQuitty, E .
Agnew, A. A.

J.

DELETIONS

Cl e r ical R o ster
W.O.I
W .O .II
S Sgt.

50
300

in 6over n m e1it Service

R egime n t al Duty Roster
W .O.II
S Sgt.

2830
910

18o
2370

2100
3690

I

250

S i gnal Centre S upervi s or Roster
W .O .II

30

F o rem en o f S i gnals Roster
S Sgt.

36o

Gen e ral Trades a nd Duties Roster
Sgt.

1734

796o

2320

2970

INSERTIONS

Technical Hoster
2548647

S Sgt.

(124)

Rye, D. E .

Operatin g Roster
2327956
2325752

Sgt.
Sgt.

(74)
(15 1)

Wilkin, E. W.
Ar !hur, W . J.

Lineman R oster
820944

Sgt.

( 14)

Parks, A. G .

OTHER DELETIONS

A number of vacancies, offering
good caree r prospects, exist fo r:-

Radio Operators

Male

~

Cypher Operators
} Male and
Teleprinter Operators
Female

§

Write, giving details of Education ,
Qualifications and Experie nce to : -

I§

48o

T.-c bnic a l Roster
Sgt.

§
E
§=
§
§

Operatin g Roster
Sgt.

~= _i=:1 1 1 u1 1 1 1 11111111;:·~:·;~n;•;;111111111111111111111111~=_!= =

420

no

§

I
§

§
=
§

§

§
§

I§
§
§

Personnel Officer,
G.C.H.Q. , (Fo reign Office) (6/ RCO) ,
53, Clarence Street,
Chelt enham ,
Glos.

Foreman of Signal s Ros t e r
W.0.1
(310)
Hutley, R. W . V.
Commissioned Lieutenant (T.0.T.) 2J1'd August, t96o.

1soo2572
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P.

HERRING,

Assoc.

Brit.

l.R. E .

The Constable of The Tower

Liuell.!au R o ster
T o Sgt.

D.

Donald Peter H erring enlisted on boys service at Catterick
in 1943, and qualified there as an Operator Wireless and Line
and as a Radio Mechanic Class III in 1946. He was then
posted to 1 Training Regiment as an instructor, and the next
year to War Office Signals Receiver Station, Bampton. He
remained there until 1948, when he was promoted LanceCorporal, and shortly afterwards attended No. s Pre Foreman
of Signals Course at the School of Signals. After a further
six months at I Training Regiment as an instructor, he was
promoted Corporal and attended No. 6 Foreman of Signals
(Technical Maintenance) Course. He passed this course and
was posted to 3 Training Regiment at Catterick as a Staff
Sergeant (F. of S.) until 1952. Several short attachments followed, 42nd Divisional Signal R egiment (T.A.) at Manchester
for summer camp with the Reserve; the Amphibious Warfare
Signal School, Fremington; and to BETFOR Signals, Trieste.
After a year in Trieste, he returned to Catterick in 1953 for
N o. 2 Part II Foreman of Signals Course. Having sucessfully
completed this course, he was promoted W.O.II and posted to
3 G.H.Q. Signal Regiment, Fayid, with whom he moved to
Cyprus in 1955, He helped to design the present COMCAN
installation at Episcopi, and was there during the hectic days
of terrorist activities and the Suez campaign.
He returned from Cyprus in 1957 and was posted to ALFCE
Signal Squadron, being detached to the French Army N.A.T.0 .
Headquarters at Soissons, where he learnt to speak French. In
August, 1958, he was promoted W.0.I . He left France in
November, 1959, and was posted to 30th Signal Regiment, and
a year later to the School of Signals.

A FIRST CLASS JOB IN THE Ci.P.0.

R«.>gimental Duty
To W.O .II

W . O.l

T H E WIRE , DECE M BER 1960

Installation on Tower Green, H.M. Tower of London of
Field-Marshall The Ear l Alexander of Tunis, K.G., P.C.,
G.C.B., O.M., G.C.M.G., c .s.1., o.s.o., M.C., D.C.L., LL.D.,
as Constable of the Tower

On Friday, 14th October, 1960, Field-Marshal The Earl
Alexander of Tunis was installed as Constable of H .M. Tower
of London.
At 3 p.m. the Guard of Honour from 1st Bn. Irish Guards,
detachments of The Royal F usiliers, The Honourable Artillery
Company, The London Irish R ifles, with eigh t H erald Trumpets
from Kneller H all, the parade under command of Captain J. W.
Oakes Irish Guards, form ed up in open order on Tower Green.
The Band of the Ir ish Guards under their D irector of Music,
Major C. Jaeger, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., formed up in the centre
rear of the parade. Her Majesty's Yeoman Warders of the
Tower of London were positioned in a circle on Tower Green.
At 3.05 p.m., the Earl of Scarborough, Lord Chamberlain,
arrived at the steps near the Bloody Tower where he was met
by the Major and Resident Governor and proceeded direct to
Queen's House. Here the Keys of the Tower were handed to
him by Lieutenant-General Sir Roger Bower, Lieutenant of
the Tower, on behalf of the late Constable, F ield-Marshal the
Lord Wilson.
Shortly after, Field-M arshal the Earl of Alexander of Tunis
accompanied by Brigadier L. F. E. Wieler, Major and Resident
Governor of the Tower , and the R everend S. Michael, Chaplain
of the Tower, left Queen's House and took up their positions
in the circle of Yeoman's Warders, facing north. The Band
played the General Salute. After the salute the Constable took
up his position facing south.
At 3.15 p.m. the Lord Chamberlain left the Queen's House
bearing the keys of the Tower , and entered the circle of Yeoman
Warder s. H e was accompanied by L ieutenant-General Sir
Roger Bower, Lieutenant of the Tower; Brigadier Sir Norman
Gwatkin, Comptroller of the Lord Chamberlain' s Office;
Lieutenant-Colonel E. C. W. M. Penn, Assistant Comptroller.
The Band played a verse of the National Anthem.
The L ieutenant of the Tower then read H er M ajesty's letter
patent appointing Field-Marshal the Earl Alexander of Tunis
Constable of the Royal Palace and Fortress of the Tower. The
Herald Trumpeters sounded the " Flourish." The Lord
TH E W I R E, D ECE MB E R 19 60

He was mar ried at Catterick in 1950, and his family consists
of a girl and two boys, nvo of whom speak French fluently. He
has played rugby as often as his work allowed, and has represented several of the R egimen ts in which he has served.

Chamberlain then delivered to the Constable the Keys and
custody of the Tower in the Queen's name and on Her Majesty's
b ehalf. The Chief Warder, doffing his headdress then cried
" God preserve Queen Elizabeth," and the Yeoman Warders
replied " Amen."
A Blessing by the Chaplain of the Tower was given.
The Parade then presented arms to the Queen's Keys whilst
the Band played a further verse of the National Anthem.
The Constable then passed the Keys to the L ieutenant. The
Yeoman Warders, under the command of the Yeoman Gaoler,
formed up in single line facing south in front of the detachment,
the Chief Warder on the r ight. The Constable then presented
the Chief Warder, A. C. Griffin (late Royal Signals) with the
British Empire Medal. The Lieutenant then handed the Keys
to the Chief Warder.
The Constable, accompanied by the Lord Chamberlain's
party, the Lieutenant, the Major and Resident Governor and
the Chaplain of the Tower, and preceded by the Chief Warder
bearing the Keys, inspected the Yeoman Warders, the troops
on parade and the Band.
On completion of the inspection the Constable received a
General Salute and returned to the Queen's House, where the
Lord Chamberlain gave him formal possession of that residence;
he in turn h anded it over to the Resident Governor.
In 1950 February issue of THE WIRE, was published under
the title Ceremonies and Customs in H .M. Tower of London,
an article by Yeoman Warder G. A. E. Gavey (late Captain
Royal Signals) on the History of the Installation of Constable
and the Ceremony installing the late Field-Marshal The Earl
Wavell, G.C.B., G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., C.M.G., M.C.
BOUND VOLU MES of "THE WI RE "'======~

We have available material to bind in book
form 2 0 copies of the 196o "WIRE."
M esses and individuals who require bound
volumes should please let the Editor know
as soon as possible.

!!;;;;============;;;;; PRICE

IS {,2/10/0
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16th Regiment, Krefeld

28th SIGNAL REGIMENT REGIMENTAL PARADE
Her Royal Highness talks to Corporal Amess (H.Q. Squadron). Left to right: The Representative Colonel Commandant, Major
V. Edwards (O.C. H.Q. Squadron) and the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. West, M.B.E.

VISIT OF HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS ROYAL
TO B.A.O.R., OCTOBER, 1960
ER ROYAL HIGHNESS The Princess Royal, c.I., G.c.v.o.,
G.B.E., R.R.C., T.D., D.C.L., LL.D., arrived by air at R.A.F.
Wildenrath in the late afternoon of Saturday, 8th October.
She was accompanied by Major-General A. E. Morrison, c.B.,
O.B.E., the Representative Colonel Commandant, and Mrs.
Cuthbert, her Lady in Waiting.
She was met by General Sir A. James H. Cassels, K.B.E., C.B.,
o.s.o., A.D.C., C.-m-C., B.A.O.R. and other senior officers including Brigadier E. J. C. Harrison, o.B.E., C.S.O., B.A.O.R.,
and Colonel D. E. Har1.1ison, o.B.E., C.A.F.S .O., RA.F.,
Germany.
On S1.1:nday m~rning, 9th October, Her Royal Highness went
to ~ornmg Service at the Rheindahlen Garrison Church. In
additJon to the normal congregation, the service was attended
by representative parties from Royal Signals (about 120 all
ranks including families), W.RA.C. and P .M.R.A.F.N.S. On
Sunday. afternoon Her Roy3:1 Highness was present at a tea
party given by Her Royal Signals officers and their wives and
officers of the Women's Royal Army Corps at the United
Services Club in Rheindahlen Garrison.

H

21st Regiment, Laarhruch
'l\HE Co.lonel-in-Chief arrived at 21st Regiment by car in the
.l mor~1ng of Monday, roth October, after visiting the R.A.F.

hospital at Wegberg. This was a unique occasion as it was
the first time that she had visited one of her Regiments on an
R.A.F. Station.
An inspection of the Guard of Honour followed. I t was
drawn from the two Services and was commanded by Major
L.. C. P .. Jaggard, with Second-Lieutenant C. A. Coomber and
Flight-Lieutenant D. F. Broadley in command of the detachments. W.0.II Callaghan, Staff Sergeant Sparrow and Sergeant
McKenna were the seniors on parade.
Her Royal Highn~ then had lunch at the Mess with all the
Officers. on. the Station. ~efore lunch all Regimental Officers
and the~r ~ves together with some of the senior R.A.F. Officers
and their wives were I?resented to Her Royal Highness.
After lunch the Station Commander, Group Captain H. N. G.
Wheeler, C:B.E., o .s.o., D.F.C., A.F.C., A.D.C., and the Commanding
Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel G. H. Hulme accompanied Her
Royal ~ighness to the Station Church of St. Peters' where she
met Signalman French, and later, on a visit to the married
quarters of Sergeant and Mrs. White and Lance-Corporal and
Mrs. Feltham.
A visit of the B.F.E.S. School then followed. After touring
392

the classrooms with fhe headmaster, the Commanding Officer
presented Warrant Officers Whitbread, Gallaghan, Hazel, Meyer
a~d Speke and Sergeants McKenna and Stapleton and their
wives.
By the time the Colonel-in-Chief was due to leave the Station
~e rain ~s torrential, but in spite of this every available m~
m . the Regiment turned out to line the route, and under the
guidance of W .O.II Usher, gave her a resounding send-off.

28th Regiment, Rheindahlen
Regiment took part in both the Church SerW.ce and the
tea party on 9th October, but the two events for which
the Regiment was solely responsible were dinner in tlhe
Officers' Mess on Monday evening and a Regimental Parade
the next morning.
It. was with the greatest pleasure that the Officers of the
Regrment welcomed their ColoI\'el-in-Chief to the Rheindahlen
M.ess. Although she had visited it during her previous tour
this wa.s the first time she had dined there.
At eight o'cl~k the next morning it was drizzling but the
forecast . was brighter and the Colonel-in-Chief decided that
prepara~ons for the parade should continue.
By 09.25 hours
the Regiment was assembled on ~e Rheindahlen Square and
over 100 spectators bad taken their seats. Taking part in the
parade were H .Q. and I Squadron from St. Tonis and 2 and 3
Squadrons from Rheindahlen, a total of 18 Officers and 257
Other Ranks.
The spectators included Brigadier J. L. Brind, o.s.o. (the
Area Commander) and Brigade General Dr H Maultzsch
C.S.O. NORTHAG.
.
.
'
The drizzle was developing into a light show~r, but nevertheless at 09.30 hours the procession of cars moved slowly on to
~e parade ground. After the Royal Salute, Her Royal Highness
illspect~ each rank of each Squadron at an unhuxried pace
and with complete disregard for the weather. The shower
~se~ as the parade continued with a March Past by Squadrons
m hue, the Advance in Review Order and the final Royal
Salu_re and March Off in column of ~oute. Following the
Regiment off the. Square wa~ a Section of the Royal Signals
Band whose playing and bearing was admired by all.
~o ended a memorable parade with which the Colonel-inCh1ef seei;ied well pleased, and which evoked the comment
from.~ Sem?r Infantry Officer that under such very bad weather
co~d1t1ons 1t was possibly the finest parade he had seen in
thirty years.

28
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,...-iHE day that everyone had worked so hard for turned out
.l to be wet and windy, but, despite some anxious moments,
the rain held off during the occasions when Her Royal
Highness was out of doors.
On arrival at Bradbury Barracks after inspecting 28th Regiment's parade on the morning of Tuesday, nth October, Her
Royal Highness was met by the Commanding Officer,
Lieutenant-Colonel K. D. Gribbin, M.B.E. She inspected the
Quarter Guard under Sergeant Hay, whose Royal Salute was
made all the more impressive by the Fanfare Trumpeters of
the Corps Band. She spoke to Sergeant H ay, Corporal Piper
and Signalman Birch, and then presented Long Service and
Good Conduct Medals to W.0.II (R.Q.M.S.) Harrison (10th
Regiment) and W .O.II Lockie, having a few words with each.
The Colonel-in-Chief was then driven round the barracks
and the Commanding Officer pointed out how roth Reg iment
was to be fitted in and told her something of the problems
of the building and restoration work which has been going on
for the past two years. On arrival at the Junior Ranks' Club
Mrs. Owens, the new W.V.S. organiser, was presented to her.
Her Royal Highness took great interest in all the work of
the W.V .S. and admired the decorations of record covers on
the walls of the lounge.
All the Warrant Officers and senior N.C.O.s were presented to
her and the following were then brought up to talk : W.O.I
and Mrs. Smith, W.O.II (R.Q.M.S.) and Mrs. Marris, W.O.II
(R.Q.M.S.) and Mrs. Harrison, W.O.II and Mrs. Williams,
W.0 .II and Mrs. Taylor, Staff Sergeant Berry, Staff Sergeant
Donovan, B.E.M ., Staff Sergeant Finlay, Sergeants Rogers and
Jennings.
Major Melsom, as P.R.!., then showed her the canteen and
the T avern. She particuJarly admired the " self-help " which
had gone into decorating the Tavern and commented on the
Regiment's two Nijmegen Marches Medals.
M ajor Button then escorted Her Royal Highness round the
Tape Relay Centre. Once out of the hall, where the noise
level makes conversation difficult, she spoke to Sergeant Fordom,
Lance-Corporals Goodwin, Bunch and Lowatt, and Corporal
Wilmonton.
In the Officers' Mess the guests were presented-four senior
German officials from Krefeld, the Commander Rhine Area
and Mrs. Brind, Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Donald (roth
Regiment) and Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Burke, followed by
the Officers of the Regiment and their wives. She spoke to the
~erman officials in German, and it is gratifying that the Stadtd1rector told her that the people of Krefeld enjoyed having
Royal Signals with them as they are so well behaved! However, in case this is not always so, the Chief of Police offered
to help in any way he could at any time. It must be recorded
that the Mess staff coped with a luncheon for sixty magn ificently
and Sergeant Schofield personnally served Her Royal Highness
as if he attended Royalty every day.
The Colonel-in-Chief showed a tremendous interest in all
aspects of the Regiment's life and very real knowledge of all
the problems, her questions ranging over such topics as working
hours for shift personnel, quarters, NAAFI, games and even
Go-Karting. All who were privileged to meet her were ·
impressed by her charm and human understanding. Altogether
it was a memorable day and the success of it made all the work
well worth while. On her part we are sure she will remember
the impressive sight of the Regiment lined up as her convoy
left, and the hearty cheers they gave her.

13th Regiment, Birgelen
FTER lunching with 16th Regiment, the Colonel-in-Chief
arrived by road at about half-past-three and began her
visit by seeing over some of the married quarters.
Sergeant and Mrs. David Geere set the standard from the first
by showing Her Royal Highness how comfortable a well kept
home can be, and they were followed by Corporal and Mrs.
Dudley Taylor, whose three small daughters-looking angelic
for the occasion-were delighted at meeting a real Princess.
R.S.M. and Mrs. Jack Wilderspin were the las.t family to be
visited before the Colonel-in-Cl1ief entered the camp and took
the Salute from the Quarter Guard commanded by Sergeant
John Payne.
Her Royal H'.ghness next opened the Junior Ranks' Club,
which hari been completely refurnished, and inspected the
W.R.A.C. contingent under S.S.M. Granger. The visit ended
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Three enchanted young ladies are presented to Her Royal
Highness during her visit to the home of Corporal and
Mrs. Dudley Taylor, in 13th Signal Regiment

with tea in the Officers' Mess with the Officers and their wives,
many of whom were presented.
All in all a most memorable, though short, visit and a great
pleasure for the R egiment to meet their Colonel-in-Chief. All
Ranks were most grateful for her kindness in coming so far
and undertaking so exacting a programme. Her visit will long
be remembered-not the least by the many flag waving children
who had the biggest day of their lives.

4th Squadron, Canadian Army, Soe t
N the morning of 12th October the Colonel-in-Chief and
the Representative Colonel Commandant left H.Q.,
B.A.0.R., by train for H .Q ., 4th Canadian Infantry Brigade
Group at Soest, on a visit to 4th Canadian Signal Squadron.
Her Royal Highness has been Colonel-in-Chief of the Royal
Canadian Corps of Signals since 1940.
4th Signal Squadron, the communication component of
Canada's N.A.T.O. Brigade, spent weeks getting ready for the
many phases of the visit. The problems of preparation were
complicated by the unpredictable weather in Northern Germany
during the autumn months. In consideratfon of this the
Squadron had to prepare for both a dry and a wet weather
programme, e.g. the substitution of a Guard of Honour for
the full ceremonial parade.
The weather remained in doubt right up to the last. A few
hours before the crucial moment, Major F. R. Wiggs, M.C.,
c.o., Commanding Officer of the Squadron took the decision
to proceed with the dry weather programme. This decision
was taken, notwithstanding a slight drizzle, in order that a
maximum number of the Squadron could be paraded for the
Colonel-in-Chief.
On the arrival of Her Royal Highness at Fort Henry the
home camp of 4th Signal Squadron, a 21-gun Salute was fired
by a Troop of the 1st Regiment Royal Canadian Horse Artillery.
Music for the parade and for subsequent activities was supplied
by the Band of the Royal Canadian Dragoons.
After inspecting the Troops, the Colonel-in-Chief inspected
the Squadron vehicles which were drawn up on the parade
square.
So that she could see all members of the Corps stationed in
Germany personnel who are attached to other Units were withdrawn to Squadron Headquarters for the occasion. This
included the entire strength of the Troops at I R.C.H.A. and
8 Canadian H.
That night Her Royal Highness was the guest of honour at
a dinner given by the Signal Squadron Officers. Otiher guestli
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Her Royal Highness inspecting the vehicles of 4th Signal
Sq~adron , Canadian Army, accompanied by Major - F. R.

Wiggs, M.C., C. D.

The driver is Signalman E. A. Evans

included M~jor-_General J_ D. B. Smith, the Army's Adjutant
General, Bnga91e~ ~- C. Cameron, the Brigade Commander,
and Germa? digruta~es- ~very Officer of the Royal Canadian
Corps of. ~ 1gnals stationed rn Germany attended this function.
The: _v1S1t was. the first occasion that the Colonel-in-Chief
has _vlSlted a Urut of Her Canadian Corps on tlhe Continent.
Dunng ~e Second World War Her Royal Highness visited
every t!ntt of _the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals stationed in
the Un:ted Kmgdom.
Sh7 spent the night as guest of Brigadier and Mrs. Cameron
at Hillcop H~use _overlooking the famous Mohne See.
The ~ollow~ng IS the te~ of a message delivered to their
Colonel-m-Chief on her arnval at 4th Signal Squadron. The
message had been passed from Ottawa by Royal Canadian
Corps of Signals facilities :
To Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal.
_on behalf of All Ranks of your Royal Canadian Corps of
Signals may I extend loyal and affectionate greetings to
Your Royal Highness on the occasion of your first visit to a
Unit o! _Your Royal Canadian Corps of Signals in Europe.
The visit of Your Royal Highness will mark a memorable
occasion in the history of your Royal Canadian Corps of
Signals.
BRIGADIER A. W. BEAMENT,
Honorary Colonel Commandant.

22nd Regiment, Lippstadt

T

H.I S Regiment, a very !'?ung one in the Corps, was particularly. glad. to be VlSlted so early in its life by •our
Colonel-m-Ch1ef.
Unfonu~tely, 244 Squadron (ASSU) were unable to be
presc:n~ owmg to Exercise commitments and the privilege of
prov1dmg the Guard of Honour and drive past of vehicles fell
to 2 Squadron, "H.Q." Squadron and the LA.D.
Although the weather was deplorable it did not dampen
or reta~d ~e enthusi!lsm and e~citement that was so prominent
both w1thm the. ReglIIlent and m Lippstadt.
Her _Roya~ _H :ghness was escorted to Churchill Barracks b
Canad1!1n ~ilttary Police and by the local German Police whos~
screanu_ng su-ens and flashing blue lights gave ample w~g of
the amv~l of the Royal party.
On arrival the Colonel-in-Chief was met by Brigadier M A
?arlton, O.B.E., C.C.R. Signals, and the Commanding officer'
1eutenant-Colonel J. Knowles, M.B.E. After inspecting th~
Guard
commanded by Captain T · C · L"1vmgstone
·
He
R of 1Honour
H.gh
1 ness presented Long Service and Good Conduc~
r oya
Medals to R.Q.M.S. Varley and R.Q.M.S. Humble. Then
39'4

Mrs. J. M. Clarke, wife of Driver J. M. Clarke, being presented to Her
Royal Highness durin1 her visit to 22nd Si1na l Re1iment. On the left
of Her Royal Highness Is the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel
J. Knowles, M.B.E. The other·s in the picture, are, reading from left
to right : Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Stogdale, Driver J . M. Clarke, Mrs. Riiey,
Driver A. Riley, Mrs. Dench, Lance Corporal G. Dench, Mrs. Holbrook,
wife of Corporal P.A. Holbrook, A.C.C.

followed a drive past of vehicles led by the Second-in-Command
Major. V. C. Valle, _which ~ave H7!" Royal Highness a vecy
g~ idea. of th7 variety of mstallauons and different types of
vehicle with which the Regiment is equipped.
Her Royal _H ighne~s next "'.isited the B.F.E.S. School, where
she was obviously highly delighted with all that she saw and
wan~ered ao:ongst the children, talking freely with them and
cr~tm9:_ ~n informal cheerful atmosphere which pervaded the
entire v1s1t.
During coffee in the Officers' Mess the Colonel-in-Chief met
Off!cers of the Reg~ent and their wives and also the Burger111:e1Ster a~d Stadtdirektor. The Commanding Officer of 41st
F1el~ Regun~t, R.A., was also presented, since his Regiment
are m Churchill Barracks as well. Later on, H er Royal H ighness
left for .th<: NAAFI and the Church Army Canteen. Here she
met qiptarn R. E .. Aston, C.A., who provides such a splendid
and: wide range of mterests for all ranks in the station. Certain
seruor O~er Ranks and thei~ wives were assembled here for
presentatnon to Her Royal Highness. It was noticed that she
showed great interest in Signalman and Mrs. Clarke who are
'
both from Trin:dad.
Finally, to the f~ewel!- cheers of the Regiment lining the
route the Colonel-m-<;:fuef departed for L ippstadt Station,
where_ she met t?e Sta_t1onmaster and other local officials before
boarding the tram, which was to take her to Bunde.

showed great interest in the life of the British Army fani.ilies in
Germany and quickly made friends with baby Frank.
Cheered along the route by the school children, each waving
a Union Jack, the Royal convoy moved from the married
quarters into Birdwood Barracks, and stopped by the square,
where the Second-in-Command, Major G. H. Hoerder, was
presented. The Royal party was escorted to a covered stand
beautifully decorated with flowers. The Colonel-in-Chief had
hardly reached the shelter of the stand, and her personal standard
was just being unfurled, when the rain, which had been
threatening for some time, came down in torrents. However,
the demonstration of Divisional and Brigade communications
weIJJt on as planned. The h ighlight of the demonstration was
the drop and message pick-up by a light aircraft of I Wing
A.A.C., piloted by Sergeant Ross, R.E., with Captain C. R. A.
Sumner as observer. This took place during a series of rain
squalls. Mobility was ably demonstrated by 2u Squadron,
who drove on to the square and deployed with admirable
precision.
Fortunately the rain had eased off when the Colonel-in-Chief
presented the B.E.M. to Staff Sergeant Mitchell, A.C.C. He
had been awarded the honour in Her Majesty The Queen's
Birthday List for his outstanding services to the Regiment.
The Royal party then walked round the vehicles and spoke to
several of the tradesmen on parade, including Corporal Kamara
and Lance-Corporal Norman, of the Sierre Leone Military
Forces, who were on their final parade in the Regiment before
returning to their own country. The Colonel-in-Chief showed
great interest in the Mufax facsimile equipment demonstrated
by Corporal Howe and her questions clearly showed how alive
she was to its uses operationally.
From the parade ground Her Royal Highness walked into the
NAAFI, where many of the other ranks and their wives had
gathered for tea. Among those who were presented and sat
and spoke to her were S.S.M. and Mrs. Butler, Corporal and
Mrs. Bailey and Lance-Corporal and Mrs. Ellison.
Afterwards the Royal party moved to the Officers' Mess for
tea, where several Officers and their ladies were presented. In
asking Her Royal Highness to unveil a picture of 2nd Divisional
Signals at King George V's Silver Jubilee Review at Aldershot
in 1935, painted by Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. Hutchins, Royal
Signals, Lieutenant-Colonel A. D. Brindley spoke of the history
of signalling in the 2nd D ivision and said that as far back
as 1907 there had been formed a body of troops specifically
for the task of providing communications in the formation.

7th Regiment, Herford
'f'HE

Colonel-in-Chiief arrived at 10.15 on 14th October and

J_ was received by Lieutenant-Colonel P. F. Pentreath,

M.B.E.,

and inspected the Guard of Honour commanded by Major

J. A. S. Fearfield, M.B.E. After the inspection Her Royal
Highness presented the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal
to R.Q.M.S. McKay. Unfortunately, it was raining and the
Guard had to be formed up in an M.T. hangar. Thereafter
followed a drive round one-third of the vehicles of the Regiment,
drawn up on the Square with drivers and detachment
commanders.
After a brief visit to Regimental Headquarters, where she had
coffee, Her Royal Highness drove down to the sports field
where she saw the start of an aerial erection competition by
crews of I Squadron (Radio Relay). It was won by a detachment of " R" Troop under Corporal Blagg, who was later
presented to Her Royal Highness. Whilst this was in progress
she was conducted to the Main Corps Signal Centre which 4
Squadron had set up.
Although the Signal Centre was surrounded by a sea of mud,
it was immaculate inside, and 0 .C. 4 Squadron, Major Tonry,
explained the layout to Her Royal Highness. She took great
interest in all that she was shown and sent messages by on-line
telegraph over radio relay to 2nd Regiment (in Barracks) and
to 4th Regiment (in the field some sixty miles away). Replies
from the Commanding Officers of these Regiments were received
whilst the Colonel-in-Chief was in the telecommunication
vehicle.
The next visit was to the cookhouse, where the Messing
Officer, Lieutenant S. G. Reece, and W.O.II Morgan, A.C.C.,
showed her round. She was interested in the display of the
.rations scale which had been prepared by the A.C.C. staff.
A visit to the Junior Ranks' Club was the next event on
the programme. In the W.V.S. rooms there was an excellent
turn-<>ut by the families and a number of Warrant Officers,
N .C.0.s and men had the honour of being presented with their
wives. Following this, Her Royal Highness drove to the Officers'
Mess for lunch, where sixty-two Officers, their wives and guests
were presented. After lunch Her Royal Highness was photographed with the Officers of the Regiment before leaving to the
accompaniment of three cheers from each Squadron.
The Colonel-in-Chief had met over one hundred of her
Officers, soldiers and their wives and had been seen at close
range by the majority of the Regiment. She had been given an
insight into the work of 1 and 4 Squadrons, and had seen
vehicles and crews of 3 and 5 Squadrons. She had also seen
much of "H.Q." Squadron's activities.
This was the last Unit visited by Her Royal Highness on
this tour, and on Saturday, 15th October, she flew back to
England, accompanied by the Representa tive Colonel Commandant and Lady-ID-Waiting, from R.A.F. Guttersloh, where
she was seen off by the Corps Commander (Lieutenant-General
Sir Charles P. Jones, K.C.B., C.B.E., M.C.), Air Officer Commanding 2 T.A.F. Germany (Air Vice-Marshal W. J. Crisham,
C.B., C.B.E.), C.S.0. B.A.0 .R., C.C. Royal Signals, CAFSO, and
A.D. W.R.A.C. (l;ieutenant-Colonel N. Christy)

2nd Regiment, Bunde
T 14.~o on Thursday, 13th October, the C.-in-C.'s train
drew ~nto B_u?de station carrying Her Royal H '. ghness, her
Lady-m-Wa1t;tng, the Representative Colonel Commandant
an~ _C.C. Royal Signals 1 (BR) Corps. Major-General A. E. W.
Williams, C.B.E., M.C., G.0.C. 2nd Divisiion was the first to
welcome ~he Royal party into the Divisional' Area and he was
accomparu_ed by C.R. Signals 2nd D ivision, Lieutenant-Colonel
A. D. Brindley, M.B.E.
The party then m~ved into the station courtyard where, in
the first sign of sunshine for some days and watched by a large
crowd of German civilians, the Guard of Honour under
the command of _Captain C. B. Mercer, gave the Royal Salute.
:i::'rom the station the Royal Convoy travelled through the
mam street of Bunde to the local Army School, where the
Headmas~er, M. '\I!· Fulcher, Esq., was presented. He Jed Her
Royal H1gh11;ess mto the main assembly hall of the school
where the c~1ldren s7t the proceedings going with three rousing
songs. Durmg the mspecuon ~f the ki~chen she spoke to the
German staff and showed great interest m the catering arrangement. The _party moved ro_und the classrooms and she had a
word o; smile for every child.
Leaymg the school, Mrs. Brindley escorted Her Royal Highness mto Corporal and Mrs. Webber's quarters where she

A
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Her Royal Highness inspecting the Guard of
Honour provided by 2nd
Signal
Regiment. With
Her Royal Highness are
Lieutenant Colonel A. D.
Brindley,
M.B.E.
and
Captain W. E. Caiger. In
the second row, from left
to right are :
MajorGeneral E. A. W. Williams,
C.B.E.,
M.C.,
MajorGeneral A. E. Morrison,
C.B., 0.8.E. and Captain
C. B. Mercer
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10th llEGllUENT

[Courtesy: Tire Timts

Army
Apprentices
School
Harrogate

Junior Leaders Band at the Royal Hospital
Caps on, about turn, the National Anthem and tluee chee1:5
for Her Majesty The Queen. It will be a tradition in the Regiment tJhat the disciplined but tremendous cheers of the Junior
Leaders merited a special wave from Her Majesty.
Impressions. Impeccable turn out, peilfect discipline.

Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal presenting the L.S. and G.C.
medal to W .0.11. W. H. Lockie, on the occasion of her visit to
16th Signal Regiment, 11 October
This picture was, by consent, held over from the November Wire . See
Column I of page 393

.J1JNIOll

LEADERS

llEGllUENT

British Legion Festh·al of Remembrance, 1900
The Choir of the Regiment, one hundred of them, appeared
from "nowhere" and sang mosr excellently. They began with
" Begone Dull Care " and " Gaudeamus Igitur " and then a
typical song of Ireland, Wales, Scotland and England. Well
applauded, they disappeared. We feared thar was that.
When the lights wenr up for the traditional community
singing, conducted by Squadron-Leader Ralph Reader, C.B.E.,
there they were again, still impeccably dressed bur reclining in
unrnilirary attitude. To say that they led the singing is an
understatement.
To attention again with caps off they i;tood for the short
religious service and then with almost incredible steadiness for
the traditional shower of Poppies, over a million of them
fluttered down, a proportion landing on tJhe heads and shoulders
of these very young "Signalmen."
either the Signal Officer-in-Chief nor the writer detected
the slightest movement.

The Royal Hospital and the Hand of the
Junior Leaders llegin1ent
Sunday, 13th November, the very disllinguished congregation
who had been to Arntistice Service at the Chapel of the Royal
Hospital, rogether wit!h a good number of Pensioners, was
entertained to a 40-rninute display of marching, playing,
drumming and piping by the Band. Its first public appearance
in full dress.
There was sunshine and cloud which enhanced the excellence
of the turn-out; the scarlet tunics off set the blue caps with
white tops.
A very innii.cate programme, trumpet marches, bugle marohes,
drums alone-in the sryle of the Royal Marines, at the conclusion of this the pipern in No. 1 Dress augmented by
cloaks and pipes in tJhe Grant Tarran played on, intermingled
and counter-marched to the rune " Over the Sea to Skye."
This was appropriate because nbe Hospital was founded by a
Stuart King. With rhe Pipes and the Trumpets they then
marched to "Scotland tJhe Brave." Then advance in Review
Order, and "permission to march off" given by the L ie utenant
Governor, Major-General Sir Doublas Campbell, K.B.E., c.B.,
D.S.O., M.C., M.A.

Again the marching, the playing, the discipline, the steadiness
of the Junior Leaders wa,s beyond praise.
I'*

*

*

It is hoped to publish anotiher photograph with a £urther
account in January.

Junior Leaders, Royal
Signals, Beat Retreat
at the Royal Hospital,
Chelsea
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SIGNALS

WING

The School is being .inspected by CS whilst tihese Notes are
being written and nhe air is full of the usual "what do you do
and why." Justify yourself, my man ! . In the~ Notes as
promised we want to introduce you to Signals Wmg B.

Signals Wing IS. Th.is W~ i~ resP?nsible for the t~h
nical trade training of Apprem1ces m their second and third
years. They leave Signals W<ing A having ~mpleted a year's
Basic Course and when they advance to Wmg B they start
specialising in t!he trade of nheir own choice, i.e. Radio, Line,
Telegraph.
. .
The aim of training in W.ing B is to qualify m XII Theory
and XIII practical. Because the syllabus does in fact C?Ver llhe
City and Guilds first and se<:?nd yea~ cours~ a~rennces ~lso
strive to obtain t!heir Intermediate Ceruficate m City and Guilds
(Tde-communica tiol!s).
.
.
.
.
Training for Ordinary National Certificate is also available
to me suitable apprentice, by arrangements with Bradford
Technical College. The apprentices go to this College and
follow tJhe normal civilian apprent?ices courses there. They go
on the "day release scheme" once a week.
.
The Wing is divided into a Radio. Group ~~ a Lme Group,
to cover the following trades : Radio Techrucian (Lt.), ~~d10
Relay Technician, Line Teohnici~, Telegraph Tecllni:Cl~n.
Electronic Technicians may be nommated from the T~n~g
Technicians Classes but nbey go forward to the Tra!Illng
Brigade, Royal Signals, for additional train~g.
.
.
Associated with this Wing j5 an Education Secuon which
ensures nhat Mat!hematics, Phys.ics, etc., are taught up to llhe
required stan<lard for the Telecommunication Trades and the
Oity and Guilds examinations.
The training facilities of th.is School as appl~ed ~o Royal
Signal Technicians can best be ?een f~om th~ qua~cat1ons ~at
a "keen" apprentice can obtam whilst domg his apprenticeship here. He may " pass out " in possession of
(a) TRADE.

XII Theory; XIII Practical.

-Ob) EDUCATION. A.C.E. 1st Class Certificate. (He
takes tihe Army Senior Test at this School which
exeIIllpts him from A.C.E. 1st Class).
G .C.E. in Math5, Physics and English as additional
subjects.
(c) CITY & GUILDS.

Plwto : The Timu

Intermediate Group Certificate.

(d) ORDINARY NATLONAL CERTIFICATE.
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Front row: Mr. A. Henderson, Mrs. Maskell, Staff-Sergeant J. Carrington, S.Q.M.S. C. L. Loates, W.0.11 G. A . Buri:ess, Captain ~- A. Grice, Major
o. w. Sutherland, Captain, K. w . E. Ferguson, Captain (TOT) N . Merrifield, Mr. E. Hill, Mr. J. Tyler, Staff-Sergeant (F. of S.) D. H. Davies, Staff-Sergeant
D. W. Gunstone
Second row: Sergeants M . c. Foulds, J. Cant (R.E.M.E.), J. K. Angus, Mr. M. G. James, Mr. M. Wilson, Staff-Se~geant G. W. Bashford, Mr. J . Whiting, Mr.
J. Needham, Mr .. F. Carrigan, Sergeant J. Morris, Mr. J. Purcell, Sergeants M . Kennington, D. A . Adams
Third row : Mr. P. Sharp, Sergea.nts T . H. Cross, B. T. O'Connor, Mr. C. Murray, Mr. 0. Whitehead, Sergeant A. J . Cook, Mr. F. Craven, Mr. N .
Ledger, Sergeant J. A. Callow, Mr. J. R. Baldwin, Mr. J. Cowan, Sergeants S. G. Neill, M. Groom
•
Bock row . Lance· Corporal V. Jones, Mr. R. Baldwin, Signalman J. Kelly, Mr. W. Jackson, Mr. A . Ez'Zard, Mr. J •• Walker, Mr. W. Morrison, Mr. T ..
Bailey, Signalman J, Millington, M r. E. Currie, Signalmen R. Robinson, R. Makinson
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It is unusual for any of our apprentices passing ~ut into man's
service not to have obtained (a) and (b) and qmte a number
are now also obtaining (c) and (d).
A photograph of the Wing appears with these Note~ .8?-'1
members of the Corps will recognise amongst our c1v1lian
instructors faces who until recently were serving in the Corps.
In the Wing also we have "M" Troop, commande';i by Captain
N. Merrifield which is responsible for all the mamtenance of
equipment an'd construction of training aids for both Wings.

Other Hap1•enings This ::tlonth. Last moo~ Si~nals
Wings A and B pooled t!heir resources and the emor terms
went out on an Integrated Exercise. The Apprentice Technicians set up the equipment and the Telegraph Operators were
kept busy passing traffic. They were out on the Sutton Bank
Plateau and Scarborough areas for two day5 and eventu~y
managed to produce ~he circuits .required., ~ll _apprentic~
appreciated nhat operatmg and settu1:g up crrcwts ~n compeutlion with nature and the elements 1s far more difficult than
doin<> it in nhe warmth and comfort of a classroom. They all
cam; away from the exercise fully aware also of the need for
. .
urgency and speed in their trad~s.
The tactical plan was to provide commun1cauons, from two
Brigades to Division, and back to C~rps, which. was located
in oorracks. We felt that we had achieved our aim when the
Chief Imtructor, Lieutenant-Colonel R. Glanvill, who was
visirin" one of t!he Brigade locations was able to
<>er .uhrough on Radio Relay B10 and ANTRC back to
nhe Commandant, Colonel J. P. North, at his office. We had
tied in the Barracks Auto Exchange to the system.
Remembrance Sunday was oooerved by the whole School
attending a Drum Head Service on the Parade Ground. Our
own Corps of Drums sounded Retreat and Reveille an~ the
whole parade was very impre55ive on t!his solemn occasion.
Each Term we have a Pass Out Parade. This term it is
on 14th December, 1960, when we hope ~hat all the" par~ts
of the Apprentices at the School, and especially those pasSJ.11g
out" into man's service will be present. We usually have a
good attendance of parents. We will be saying more about
that in our next issue.
We are watching with interest the latest Antartica Expedition,
as Mr. Geoffrey Thompson, until recently one ,~f the qviliB?,
Inruuctors in Wing A has gone out on the John Biscoe.
He and another scientist, are to find out whether the whole of
a horseshoe island in t!he Soutih Shetlands can be used as a
wrireless aerial.
(Conti•111ad on 11ex1 page)
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Sergeant Carter (A.C.C.) and his staff produced the Hot Dogs,
Soup, Cocoa and Fish and Chips which were in great demand
throughout the display.

Graduation List

•e "

All the following Apprentices pass out from tihis School on
14th December, 1960 : -

47 "
Course. We are now into the exercise phase of
Multi-Channel Group. With the cold Catterick weather upon
us, we wish Radio Relay did not necessitate hilltop positions!
A week' s course at the Joint Services Amphibious Warfare
Centre, Poole, proved most interesting and enjoyable. Perhaps
Army nets are not so difficult when one sees the necessary links
for ships at sea. A day at sea taught some of our brethren
that perhaps sea-sickness tablets are a necessity of life. The
Royal Navy looked after us admirably and we shall not forget
their hospitality.
We feel Multi-Channel Phase examination is the only obstacle
remaining in our course. A taste of Tactics has assured us that
we enter upon home ground in our next phase. All members
of tlhe course now have official postings and look forward to
joining their respective regiments.

Line Teehnleiru1s
'o.
23534 58
23534 66
23534917
23657167
z3534861
23675343
2353498<>
23675344
23657154
23657183
23675327
23657179
23534879
23657159
:zJ534855
23534874
23538414
23675457

Nanzc

Trade Classi{icatiori

Aspinall, T . L.
Bonham, M . R.
ChiUcry , J. D.
Crafc, J. F . ...
Forrcsc. A. . ..
Ghauc, A. G .
Gould. A. B.
Griffichs, M . J.
Ha.nrison, J. A.
Hull, J. R. .. .
Laws, G. J . .. .
Lewis, H . J.
Mcinnes, M . G .
Mathie, A. ...
..;
Mc.\.\ ullen. A.
Mercer, R. B.
O sborne, P. A. R. ·::.
Smith, A. W.

XIII
XIII
XIII
X III
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
X III
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
X III

XII

Theory

XII
XII

Theory
Theory

XII
XII

Theory
Theory

XII
XII

Theory
Theory

4 8 " q " Con.rse. Having completed three tests the
course may now be described as " settled in." The Inists surrounding the " Black Boxes " our insuuctors refer to are gradually clearing and we look forward with eager anticipation to the
day when we actually get our hands on·one.
We have all started riding lessons and even those who have
ridden before are feeling sore.
A. F. Carter, S. G . McGordon and A. C. Stutchbury are now
playing hockey regularly for Catterick Services, and R. P. Shiner
has played in the Corps R ugby team.
Most of our cars have broken down-in anticipation of the
ten year test !

Radio Technic ians
23657197
23534955
23534863
2353488 1
23657161
23657 163
23657158
23534878
23657192
23534897
23534856
23657138
23657169
23523437
'.23657 135
11 2642

Blackbum, K .
Cartwright, C. J.
Croom, L. J.
Coop,,,., T . ...
D ommeu, A . H .
Gillard, R. T .
Hendry, R. S.
Merriman, D. W.
Pennington, K. A .
Pyke, D. J . ...
Payne, A. D .
Ru shbrook, L. A. \V:
Roberts. G . . ..
Watt, C. ...
. ..
W ri.ght, R . ...
Maung Ny unc
(Burmese Apprentice)

XIII
XUI
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII

XII Theory
XII Theory
XII Theory

XII

Theory

XII

Theory

" Leade rs hip."

Teleg raph Teclmic inns
236571 36
23534910
23534887
23657140
23657175
235349 14

Aylmer, G . A.
Boswell , C. J.
Doherty, G . P.
D unsccr, A. E .
Moorcroft, M.
Theaker, R. ...

. ..

C.

XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII
XIII

T e l egraph Opc rato1•1>1
2353491 5
23534891
23534 870
23534940
23657 198
23534930
23657 160
23534924

Brown, E. H .
. ..
H ockram, P. J . ...
H odgson, B. J. ...
Matthews, T. D .. ..
Pirie, C. E .. ..
Stevens, R. A.
Stirling, P . ...
Veitch, D. H.

Alli
AIII
AIII
AIII
AUi
All!
AUi
AIII

Aii
All

Theory
Theory

All
All

Theory
Theory

NoTE.-All those shown as having obtained their Class II
Theory :ve hope will be post~ to Training Brigade,
Royal Signals, for furtiher naming for upgrading to
Class II.

*

This Month's Apprentic e
Tradesman Line Technlcfan
A/T

SGT.

lUICDAEL

.JOHN

GRIFFITHS

~ am the eldest . son of Mr. and Mr s. H . G riffiths, at 43,
Railway Street, Gnmsby.. I come from a family of seafaring
~pie. Some of my fnend s were Army Apprentices and I
liked what I heard about the School. I decided to become an
Army Apprentice and joined the School at H arrogate in July
1958.
'
I soent one m~nth in Recruit Company and then was up!P"ad,~d a t~ owmg to the. fac t that I already had my G .C.E.
0 Level m Maths, PhyslCs, Chemist>ry English and Woodwork.
'
. I have always wanted to be a Line T echnician in Royal
1gnals and am Vet)'. pleased that I have been able to follow
the 'frade of my choice. My ambition is to become a Foreman
of S1gn~ls and then a Technical Officer in the Corps.
At this Sc~! I ha':'e had plenty of oppor tunities to play
JX>f!. ~y mam hobby is Rock Climbing and I have done a lot
of clunbing all over tihe British I sles. Our club at the School has
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T his is it! A/T Sergea nt G riffiths leading a climb
at Haw Ba nk, Skipton

the advantage of working in close conjunction with the Yorkshire Mountaining Association.
. Whilst at this ~chool I ha ve obtained my Army Senioc Certificate ?f Edu~ uon. I have passed all my second year City
and Guilds subjects and am at present studying for the final
of the Ordinary National Certificate at Bradford T echnical
College, where I attend each Thursday.
I have passed my XIII Trade T est and also ttlie Theory of
my XII. I leave the School in D ecember 1960 and am going
on to 8th Signal Regiment to oonmlete my XII' and also finish
my O.N.C. course at Darlington Technical College.
I was promoted Sergoont in July, 1960, and this gives
me extra. responsibilities and privileges in t!he School. I have
really enjoyed my stay at dlis School.

20 Subalte rns Part II. This will be the last notes from
20 .Subalterns, we finish here on 12th N ovember and wend
our way around the world. Distances in postings vary, Captain
Costello to Ghana, Captain Smith and L ieutenant Alexander
to K enya and Captain Walmsley, 200 yards to Wireless Group.
Our three overseas members leave us to return home and we
wish them " Good Luck " and hope to meet them again some~
where.
T aking our place will be 21 Subalterns--we wish t!hem the
best of luck. May they enjoy their Basics !
1st

REGIMENT

OF

•• ll " T roop. Captain Donald Cooper commands "R"
Troop, with Lieutenant Ian Penny as his Second-in-Command.
Captain Cooper came with the Colchester part of the Regiment.
He had formed " R " Troop in Colchester and had then
handed it over to become Adjutant. He leaves us in December
to take over a T.S.0.2 appointment in the Ministry of Aviation.
The seniors of " R " Troop consist of Sergeant Bracey, who
has just arrived; Sergeant Thomas, who was here in Verden
with 5th Regiment before the amalgamation; and Sergeant
Nicholls, who came with 1st Regiment from Colchester.
Corporal Archer, Signalman Higham and Signalman McAllister
also came from the Colchester " R " Troop, while Corporal
K illips came from the Colchester " 0 " T roop. Incidentally,
Corporal Killips has a remarkable liking for snakes. H e
brought five snakes back from Exercise " Starlight " in L ibya
and has them here in his quarters in Verden. Mrs. Killips
has recently given birth to their fourth child.
A recent and welcome addition to " R " Troop was L anceCorporal Martin, who is ex-Jerboa Troop of the Junior L eader s
Regiment: Others of " R " Troop are Corporal Kelly, who we
understand is a professional boxer in civil life; Corporal
Thompson, who is well-known in Hamburg after dark;
Corporal Dewhurst, who is ex-5th Regiment. Also Lance.
Corporal But cher s and his brother, Signalman Butchers, both
of whom joined the Troop during the summer. Troop activities
have included a camp at Wilhelm.shaven over August Bank
Holiday. " R " Troop has great hopes for the Inter-Troop
small bore competition, but was disappointed in the basketball knock-out competition when last minute sickness weakened
a promising rerun.

(DIVISIONAL)

In B.A.O.R. Sep tember and October have always been busy
months; e njoyable months too, for at that time come the big
Exercises. We ended September with an Exercise and after a
week's respite set out again for " Pheasant Tail." Meanwhile
we fitted in pur first full go-kart meeting. This went off very
well, though we did not retain any titles in the Regiment.

" P heasan t Tail " turned out to be a wet Exercise. It
rained every day! However, everyone remained remarkably

I'

SCHOOL

cheerful and we earned an issue of rum. We returned from
the Exercise somewhat muddy and with six days to prepare
for our Annual Administrative Inspection. There was quite a
lot of work done in Caithness Barracks in that week. We had
the Band here to play for our parade, and on the 22nd
Lieutenant-Colonel Judd himself arrived to give us one of those
excellent concerts for which our Corps Band is famed.
By the tlime you read this Major Colin Pringle will have
handed over 212 Squadron to Major Jasper Peck, who has
handed over Headquarters Squadron to Captain Bill Roscoe.
We wish Major Pringle all good fortune in his new appointment at Poole.

SI GNALS

2nd

SIGNAL

llEGD l.ENT

(DIVISION AL)

T his is a regiment of great and historical occasions. In
August we celebrated the Battle of Kohima, which was
recorded in the October issue THE WIRE. In October we
were honoured by the visit of Her Royal Highness The
Prince.ss Royal, which is given special mention in this issue;
and now we are pleased to record the marriage of Valerie,
daughter of Lieutenant (Q .M .) B. McDonald, to Sergeant Mike
Harris, of 108 Company, R.A.S.C.
This was indeed a great occasion and coincided with a visit
by the Corps Band o n the 29th October. Lieutenant-Colonel

Ad~ i ~_i s tra ti ve

Wing . A comparative quie t month after
the_actJV!tnes of September, with the exception of the weather,
which has been the wettest I?Onth in Catterick for many a long
day-thou~ we have expenenced nothing in comparison with
the floods m Southern England which have been at disaster
level.
The weat:her has hampered sporting activities during the
month, wi~ tlhe exception of the basket and volley ball unit
leag1;1e which has gone ahead as planned. The exercise so
~btamed has been very welcome, though there are many stiff
~bs to be observed strutting across Messines and Vimy Lines
m tihe pas~ month as a result of ene rgy so expended.
.Ac~derrucally, we have also been quite busy. Lieutenant
Higgins, R.A.~.C., our educational officer, has run a course for
ACE ~II candidates and he is quite confident that he is going
to achieve. an 80 ~ cent pass. By Christmas he hopes that all
Regulars .m the urut should have achieved the first r ung of the
" academic ladder " (ACE III).
We held our Guy Fawkes party, as is customary on tlhe 5th
Nov~ber ~nd a good time was had by all. S.S.M. Summers
and his assistants. are to be co~gratulated on their fi ne display
a nd Co~poral. Kingman ~m his achievem ent in setting the
cou ntrySJde alight by a misdirected " banger." However Corr,oral Fra:;cis and his " Fire Piquet " .s oon got the u nauthorised
Bonfire under control' and out.
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EXERCISE " PHEASANT TAIL"
212 Signal Squadron , 0 Group. Major Pri ngl e briefs Captain
De Bretton-Gordon a nd Second Lieutenant Le e
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Left to right : D iane McDonald , Bridesmai d, Se rgeant a nd Mrs.
Ha r ris, Maureen McDonald , Bridesmaid
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John Judd Director of Music of the Corps Band, kindly
agreed to play in church and at the reception and to arrange
a fanfare by the Corps Trumpeters to welcome the bride at
the entrance to the church.
The marriage service was conducted by the Reverend N . S.
1etcalf, s.c.F., 2nd D ivision, and our little Church of England
church was packed to overflowing. The recep tion, which was
held in the Office.rs' Mess, was attended by 150 guests of the
bride and bridegroom. A magnificent cake, made by Staff
Sergeant Mitchell, A.C.C., was presented on behalf of himself
and his wife to the happy couple.
A proud and memorable occasion for Mum and Dad
(Bernard and Rene McD onald) and for the happy couple,
ergeant and Mrs. Mike Harris.

3rd

REGIMENT

(DIVISIONAi.)

Would the owner of the car Opel WYK 18 report to
the R.S.M . at once as the individual concerned bas not registered
has car with the Regimental Police in the G uard Room.
The Regiment is just finishing a per iod of individual training
during which we all disappeared into many classrooms and either
tried to instruct or be in structed.
In spite of such a tight programme, the sporting side of life
continued as usual.
A hockey match between the Old Crocks and L eavers was
arranged against the Ist XI. The match was played in very
heavy rain, but this did not mar the game which, particularly
in the firs t h alf, was excellent. The score (10-3 to the 1st XI)
was only a result of the Old Crocks realising that their title was
a reality. Our Quart=aster, Captain R. S. Etherington, m anaged to dash around the field talking the young soldiers out of
the ball. Captain J. A. Tonnison (the referee! ) showed h is
true colours in the second half when he awarded the Crocks
a penalty whenever the Ist XI players came within fi ve yards of
the ball.
The most important hockey game to date was our firs t round
of the Divisional/Southern Command Cup. Our opponents
were 22 S.A.S. The Regimental team played well in the
beginning and were soon two up. The game then deteriorated
and we were almost beaten by a fitter team. We managed to
draw 3-3 with a last-minute surprise goal by Sergeant F.
Gardiner. We have every hope of winning the replay, and then
we should be set for a long run in the competition.
The Regimental Football League is flourishing well with 10
teams apearing each week. The table show " C " Troop leading, having played five games without loss.
'I?~ Regime?tal Football Team were beaten 6--o by 6th
Tram.mg Battalion R.A.S.C.. in their first round tie of the Army
Cup. The team held their opponents to o-o at half time
but the heavy conditions tired them and the better team ra~
off the winners.
In. October, the East Cheam Mystic Socierv held their first
reuruon, 26 members of " 0 " Troop (past and present) who
served with the Regiment while we were at Colchester, met in
London. Only four of the 26 still remain in the Regiment
(Corporal Stewart, Lance-Corporal Timmins, Signalmen Stewart
an_d Crossley). The party (pub crawl!) was orl!'anised by Mr
~ _(late Corporal). Members came from as far afield ~
B~gham and Bristol. The meeting was opened in true
milita~ style_: three ranks on the pavement in Piccadilly, with
Mr. Hill calling the roll.
November 5th did not go unnoticed. The P .R.!. laid on a
~t-class firework di~play. The children were delighted and
still managed to find nme to have their private displays. Sergeant
M acLennan provided a popular hamburger and hot-dog stall
and Sergeant . " Gunner" Nelson and Sergeant F. Gardiner
seemed to enioy the toffee apples they were selling.
The Wives' Club is a thriving concern. The club meets every
month and has lectures and demonstrat:ons on subjects ranging
from " S~ety i!l the Home " to gorgeous hairstyles shown by an
expert hairstylist. The club has just branched out and has
started a " Figur~-Trimming Class," taken each week by Mrs.
J. Warren. A wife was heard to remark that " in a few weeks
she would be healthy if not beautri.ful."

W a rra nt ~m~ers' and SerJ(e ants' Mess. This
year h~s been highlighted by the outstanding success of the
S0C1al life of the Mess. After a quiet start last winter more
and more members, their ladies and friends have been s~ppon-

ing l!hc Mess functions, with the result that we have become
well-known throughout Salisbury Plaiin.
We are still represented in the Inter-Mess Dart and Snooker
League, besides running our own league.
This quarter bas been notable for a most successful autwnn
ball and a dinner held on 4th November, to which many officers
were invited, to assist us in making sure our Second-inCommand, Major K. N. Smartt, r¢red to civilian life for ever
remembering his last "official" night in the Reg>irnent.
ext year it is hoped to present a cup to Sergeant W . Nallon
for his ability in keeping up with Watneys Brewery output.
Corporal and Mrs. Slavin are to be congratula-ted on nhe birth
of their son. Corporal Slavin has also won 3rd prize in the
Parkhouse Caravan Site Garden Competition. D river Ost did
very well in winning the 1st prize.
M ajor K. N. Smartt is leaving us, and the Corps, for a job
with the Automobile Association. Members of the Corps will
be disappointed if they hope to get a salute from him as they
motor along for he is not going to ride a motor bike but going
as communications officer for the A.A. in London. We will miss
him and his sound advice greatly. He holds the distinction of
founding our Old Comrades' Association; we have every hope
of seeing him again very soon as an Old Comrade. We wish
him and his fa mily the very b est of luck and thank them for
all they have done for the good of the Regiment.
We must also say goodbye to a number of o~ber officers.
M ajor Jarvis, R.A.P. C., is off to the War Office. Captain
(T .O.T.) A. G. Pritchard is going to 226 Signal Squadron,
B.A.O.R., L ieutenant H. A. Cuerden is going to G hana Signal
Regiment. L ieutenant M . J. Hales is off to pass h is Part II at
Catterick. We w:sh them and their families the b est of luck.
We welcome M ajor (Q.M .) E. Glover from 9th Signal Regimei;t, M ajor <i;-.o.T.) W . M iUichip from 253 Signal Squadron,
Maior D. Armitage, R.A.P.C., from 2 D ivision, Captain G. N.
Bell from 237 Signal Squadron (COMCAN), W.0 .I F. T aylor
fron:i 28th Signal Regiment and W.O.II Cantle from 29th Signal
Regunent.
The Regiment is looking forward to the opening of the flood
gates to allow paint to flow freely in preparation for the C.I.V.
Preparations have also started for Christmas, particularly for the
Christmas Concert under the guidence of Lieutenan t M. J.
Pickard.
With reference to the car notice at the h ead of these notes.
The owner need not bother as the Regimenta l scribe has heard
that the car in question belongs to the R.S.M. !
Members of the Regiment would Like to take this opportunity to wish all our friends throughout the Corps a Very
Happy Christmas and a peaceful 196r.

4th

REGDIENT

(DIVISIONAL)

Visit to the l44th Signal Battalion, United States
Signal Corps
On Friday, 5th August, 1960, a party of two officers a
Squadron Sergeant -Major,l' twO sergeants and eight other ra~ks,
all of the 4th Signal Regiment, left Herford by road to visit the
144th Signal . Battallon, United States Signal Corps, which is
stationed at Goppingen in Southern Germany. They travelled
in four vehicles, each of wh ich represented a d ~tferent aspect
of the communications provided by the 4th Signal Regiment.
Wish~g to ~rnive in first-class order, they travelled down slowly,
campmg beside the Autobahn on the Friday n:ght and eventually
arriving at Goppingen at two o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
Within minutes of driving through the gates of Cooke Barracks
tht; _home of the 144th Signal Battalion, all members of th~
Brmsh party bad been escorted to their rooms and had received
an invitation to attend a big battalion picnic party that was
being held that afternoon to say goodbye to many men who
were shortly to return to the States and to welcome the equally
n~erous new arrivals. That party ensured the success of the
v1S11t! The members of the 4th Signal Regiment were made to
feel immediately completely at home.
The following day, Sunday, the detachment paraded early to
work down their vehicles and to prepare them for display to
any of the American Signallers who were interested enough to
come a~d look at ~em. The interest shown was beyond all
expectauon. I n particular, the Humber I ton wireless vehicle
and llhe Champ were much aclmi{ed . . . indeed, coveted.
On Sunday afternoon the whole party was entertained
individually by the Americans.
TH E W I RE , D E CEMBER 1960

Every member of the British party found that plans had been
made for their entertainment for the Saturday afternoon and
evening, and the whole of Sunday. It was therefore decided to
delay the return trip until early on Monday morning.
Part of the plans for the Sunday included a game of Softball
against an American team. To even the game up a little, the
Americans provided the British team with a pitcher and a
catcher, but even so, the score was very heavily in favour of the
home team. In the afternoon, the British party was again
entertained individually by members of the 144th Signal
Battalion.
On Monday, 15th August, the members of the 4th Signal
Regiment returned to Herford on completion of a most enjoyable liaison visit. This liaison between the 4th Signal Regiment
and the 144th Signal Battalion commenced in June this year,
when at the invitanion of the 4th Signal Regiment nvo officers
and two senior N.C.O.s of the 144th Signal Battalion visited
Herford on the oa;asion of the 4oth anniversary of the Royal
Corps of Signals. They were made to enjoy themselves so
much that this return invitation came by way of "reprisal."
Those members of the 4th Signal Regiment who visited
Goppingen were more than a little surprised to learn that in
this year, the 4oth anniversary of the Royal Corps of Signals,
the American Signal Corps celebrates its centenary.
Maste r Sergeant King, U.S. Sig nal Corps a nd W .0 .11 (S.S.M.) Barn es,
Royal Signals

Early, very early on Monday morning, the Battalion moved
out to carry out 'a Signal exercise. Wherever possible, the
Britishers were attached to teams with the same communication
function as ,their own. Thus, in a very short time, it was
possible to see British soldiers taking part in the erection of an
aerial mast, repairing radio sets, operating the switchboard or a
wireless set or trying to find out why a generator was not
functioning correctly.
The exercise had been designed to " shake down " the many
new arrivals in their field tasks, and therefore moved at a much
slower pace than that to which the members of the 4th Signal
Regiment were accustomed. This, however, was an advantage
rather than a disadvantage in that it allowed the Britishers
better inspection of the whole battalion at work than would
have been possible had the battalion continually been on the
move. I t socin became apparent that the remarkable thing about
the American Army is not the way it differs from the British
Army but how very similar it is. T hey have their difficulties
too ! They, too, have generators which cease to function just
at the crucial moment; they, too, have wireless sets which when
switched on refuse to send any thing out of their aerials; they,
too, have vehicles which get stuck in the mud and have to be
helped by much pushing. N evertheless, in spite of these setbacks, the 144th Signal Battalion built up its communication
plan in r emarkably good time, and then sat back and waited for
other participalling battalions ·to complete theirs. When all
wireless nets and radio relay links wer e functioning satisfactorily,
the Battalion Commander ordered moves by the various parts
of h is battalion.
Like the 4th Signal Reglment, the 144th Signal Battalion
provides communica tion for the 4th D ivision, though in the
case of the Americans theirs is an Armoured D ivision, the 4th
United States Armoured Division. Because of this, the British
soldiers were a little surprised at the very complex communications provided and in particular by the vast number of telephones, and also by the fact that on the D ivisional VHF Command net, the Staff Officers wer e r esponsible for settin g up and
operating their own radio sets. It was difficult to imagine a
British Staff Officer tuning in h is own Wireless Set C 42.
On Friday, the 12th August, the Army and Cor ps Signal
Officer s declared themselves satisfied with the communications
provided by the various divisional signal battal_ions and 0-en,
the exercise was declared closed. The 144th Signal Battalion,
with its British visitors, therefore r eturned to Cooke Barracks,
arriving there too late to do much work on their vehjcles that
night. The vehicles were therefore made secure, and the men
made their way to the Mess H all where they were given a meal
of fried ~hicken or veal cutlets, after which they were left to
their own devices.
The following day, Saturday, the men from the 4th Signal
Regiment set about cleaning their vehicles and preparing tl1em
for the long journey back to Herford which had been planned
for Sunday. However, the Americans had planned otherwise!
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8th

REGIMENT

(TRAINING)

A sad event whiah we mu st r ecord is the sudden death of
Brigadier R. M . V. Denton (Retired) who has been with the
Regiment for nearly four years as Records Officer and P.R.I.
His funeral took place at the Military Cemetery at Hipswell on
18th October, 1960. Our deepest sympathy is extended to his
widow.
A notable charaoter who has left us recently, on promotion,
is Mr. Bellman who has been our Chief Clerk for many years;
his perpetual smile was a joy to behold.
A very successful Parents' Week-end was held on 1st/ 2nd
October. Despite an overcast ·sky and frequent showers a large
number of parents and friends came to see the sports and
demonstrations, which included the Motor Cycle Display Team,
D rill and P.T . displays and concluded ·with the Band of the
Army Apprentices School, Harrogate, playing Retreat. After
a tour of the accommodation and training facili ties our guests
were entertained to a magnificent buffet supper. The evening
saw t!he transformation of Loos Junior Ranks Club into a gay
night spot. Soft lights, sweet music by the " Kemmelairs " and
a wealth of amateur talent under the able direction of R.Q.M.S.
Robertson entertained our guests for the evening. On the
Sunday morning a church parade was held and many parents
attended. T he salute was taken by our Commanding Officer,
Colonel J. M. S. Tulloch, O.B.E., and we were most fortunate
to secure the Band of 5oth (Northumbrian) Signal Regiment
(T .A.) 10 play us to and from Church.
The Regiment was honoured on the 29th September by a visit
from rbe new Signal Officer~in-Chief, Major-General M. A. W.
Whistler, C.B.E. He '\vas welcomed .by the Commanding Officer

Q uarter G ua rd, 8th Regime nt, ma rchi ng off after inspection by
t he Signal O fficer-in- C hief
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and the Ceremonial Quarter Guard, provided by 2 Squadron,

which was commanded by Sergeant Rodger. All the members
f the Guard were Regular oldiers and they looked very impre ive in No. l Dre and with the SL Rifle. If this is to be
the g n ral standard of drill and mrnout of Royal Signals
regular soldiers the Corps will have little to worry about. One
decision still awaited as a result of this guard is \Yhat colour
should the equipments be-black or white? The S.0.-in-C.
made a tour of the Regiment and saw both recruit and upgrading courses at work. He spent some time in the Army
Career Office with Major J. G. James, M.c., who is the Unit
Army C3reers Officer.
Guy Fawkes night was celebrated in the traditional manner.
The Sergeants' Mess as usual had the occasion extremely well
organised, including hot potatoes and cocoa. No buildings were
reported as being burnt, but from the size of the bonfire some
may be a little smaller than that recorded by the R.E.
A Cocktail Party was held in the Officers' Mess on the 2nd
November, and some 240 guests were present. This is most
likely to be the last "official " function to be held in Helles
Mess as in the very near future the Mess will move to Horne
Road.
On Saturday, 22nd October, the Warrant Officers' and
ergeants' Mess entertained the York Branch of tihe Royal
ignals Association to a " Stag " Games Evening. During the
evening the visitors presented the Mess with a really fine
Plaque bearing ·tihe Coat of Arms of the City of York, and a
set of Porcelain Beer Tankards complete with a "Jimmy" on
each. It is hoped that this will mark the beginning of an even
closer tie between York and the Regiment.
The Soccer team are to date doing very well, having beaten
6 Battalion R.A.O.C. Chilwell in •the Preliminary Round of the
Army Cup, they then beat 12th Signal Regiment in the First
Round Proper; the draw to find our opponents in the Second
Round is new eagerly awaited.
Rugger. The Regimental Rugger team has reached the 4th
Ro~d of the Army Rugby Union Challenge Cup after an excepuonally hard fought match against 23rd Signal Regiment.
'."-n Inter-Squadron .22 Shoot took place during October,
bemg won by H.Q. Squadron. The Inter-Squadron Boxing
competition was ·won by 3 Squadron. Some very good bouts
were witnessed, and it was very difficult to single out any
particular individual.

I Ith
S . S .~I.

R EGIMENT

( D EPO T)

A . E. Lee a nd Sergeant J . O. (;allagb an

A most unusual and interesting occasion was a recent parade
held '?Y IIth Regiment (Depot) at Saighton Camp, Chester,
on Fnday, 21st October. The occasion was the presentation
of a Clasp to a Long Service and Good Conduct Medal awarded
to Warrant Officer, Class II, Squadron Sergeant-Major A. E.
Lee, M.B.E., Royal Signals.
Sergeant-\.fajor Lee must be known to thousands of Warrant
Officers and senior N.C.O.s of the ,Corps and, indirectly, he
has ~andled the documents and posung procedure involved in
practtcally every member of the Corps at present serv:ing.
The Cl~sp to the Medal was pre~nted by the Commanding
Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel E. A. Smnock, in the presence of
a parade of som~ 300 members of the Regiment. The Regiment
was formed up ill a hollow square, Sergeant-Major Lee being
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the centre of all eyes. The brief outline of his service given
by Colonel Sinnock included :
" Sergeant-Major Lee enlisted in the Territocial Army as a
Bugler Boy in September, 1923, at the age of 15. A few
months later he transferred to the Regular Army and was
accepted for the Coldstream Guards as a Drummer Boy with
the 1st Battalion at W.indsor.
"Unfortunately, he was medically discharged 15 months
later. However, within six months he convinced the Medical
Officer he was fit again and he was enlisted into the Seaforth
Highlanders, with whom he served for cight years, most of
which was spent in India.
" Whilst in the Infantry, Sergeant-Major Lee became a
Regimental Signaller. He successfully completed a year's
course to become a telegraphist and served at Nagpur, Lahore,
Peshawar and finally on the North-West Frontier. For his
devotion to duty he was awarded the Army Commander's
Cerl!ificate for Good Service.
"In Augu t, 1933, Sergeant-Major Lee transferred to the
Royal Corps of Signals and returned home to join the Depot
Battalion at Catterick Camp.
" After further training he was posted to the Middle East,
where he was employed both in Palestine and Egypt. He was
at one period in charge of the Army Wireless Station in the
Canal Zone. It is interesting to note that it was from this
small detachment that the large wartime signals organisation
in the Middle East was eventually built.
. "Tradesmen w.ith Sergeant.,Major Lee's experience were
mvaluable when the War came in assisting in the training and
field operations of the rapidly expanded Army. For hls
valuable services in the Middle East in the early part of the
War he was Mentioned in Despatches.
" When the Germans and Italians were finally driven out of
North Africa, Sergeant-Major Lee, like thousands of other
experienced men, returned home, to take part in !ihe all-out final
struggle in Europe.
." During .the post-war years he served in Germany in Corps,
Alf Forma!llon and Armoured Signal Regiments. From 1953
to 1956 he returned to the Depot Regiment for the second
time and uhis was followed by two years' duty as a Permanent
Sta~ Instructor with 51st (Highland) Divisional. Signal
Regiment, T.A.
"Two years ago he returned ro !ihe Depot for a third time
where he is still serving and where he is carrying out duties ~
connection with the drafni.ng of young soldiers starting out on
their military service.
"_Besides being a first-class soldier and tradesman, SergeantMaior Lee has dis_tinguished himself as a sportmian. In 1924
he. was rurmer-up 10 ~e Hou~hold Brigade Boxing Championships a~. a ba~tamwe1ght and m 1950 he won a third place in
the Brmsh Air Forces, Germany, plunging competition. In
~e same year he became a joint runner-up for Royal Signals
m the same event.
" The Long Service and Good Conduct Medal was awarded
to th<: ~erg.cant-Major in 1942 and eight years later he gained
the distmcaon of the awa¥d of the Meritorious Service Medal
whioh is ~n honour bestowe~ upon !ihose of the highest integricy
for devotion to duty. A still greater honour was awarded in
June this year when Her Majesty The Queen awarded him
the Membership of the Most Excellent Order of the British
Empire in her Birthday Honours List. Sergeant-Major Lee
has been summoned to attend an investiture at Buckingham
Palace next month to receive rhe honour from Her Majesty.
A photograph of S.S.M. A. E. Lee, taken in London on
.l.2nd November, 1960, will be in the January number of THE
WIRE.

"~n July this yea.r, on completion of 36 year.s' exemµlary

servi~e, Sergeant-Maior Lee qualified for the Clasp to his Long

Service and Good Conduct Medal, and this rare distinction is
being marked by this special parade today."
This most distinguished Warrant Officer was awarded the
M.B.E. in the B!rthday Honours List of this year and he is due
to go to Bucki~gham Palace to receive it from Her Majesty
The Q?een dunng November. In addition, he was brought to
the notice of the Army Commander, Northern Command India
f?r good services rendered during the Mohmand-Bajaur' opera~
tJOns, 1933; he was Mentioned in Despatches on 30th
December, 1941, .for. distingui~hed service (in Egypt), and
awarded the Mentonous Service Medal in 7th Armoured
Divisional Signa~ Regiment, B.A.O.R., on 18th February, 1952.
~e really uruque feature after tlhe ceremony was rhe Press
taking photographs of Sergeant.,Major Lee wiith Sergeant
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O'Callaghan, who also holds the Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal witl1 Clasp.
It is considered, surely, that this is not only the only Royal
Signals Regiment to have two members with the Clasp but,
more than likely, the only Unit in the British Empire with this
distinction. It will be interesting to know of any other cases.
Sergeant-Major Lee, who is married and has a boy at school,
has still further service to do and will be moving with nth
Regiment to Catterick on rhe amalgamation of the Regiment
with 26th Regiment. He will then continue in his function
as Warrant Officer i/c Documentation of transitees.
A final point well worthy of mention is that every Warrant
Officer, Sergeant or other rank who has been lucky enough
to have his wife travel with him on an accompanied passage
overseas within the last two or three years has almost certainly
had the benefit of Sergeant-Major Lee's help in preparing their
documentation.
He is a fine and worthy member of the Corps and a credit
both to the Corps and the Army.
2209868 W.0.II A. E. Lee, M.B.E., M.S.M.
Born: Lambeth, Landon - 6th April, 1908.
1923
Enlis:ed 27th A.A. Battalion Royal Engineers (T.A.).
1924
E : lis,ed Coldstream Guards.
1925
E · lis:ed Seaforth Highlanders after having been found medically
unfit in Coldstream Guards.
1926-34 Service in India as a Regimental Signaller and transferred to the
Royal Corps of Signals.
1935
Depot Royal S:gnals, Catterick.
1936-37 Egypt Command Signal Regiment, Abbassia, Cairo.
Palesane.
1938
1939-44 Middle East.
1944-46 War Office Sig:ials.
1946-53 B.A.0.R.
1954-55 Depot Reg'ment, Royal Signals.
1957-58 51 (H) Divis:o'.lal Signal Regiment, T.A.
1959
Jith Signal Regiment (Depot).
Still serving.
MEDALS AND AWARDS
M.B.E.
India General Service Medal with Clasps:
North-West Frontier, 1930/3L.
Mohmand, 1933.
General Service Medal with Clasp, Palestine.
1939-1945 Star.
Africa Star.
Defence Medal.
1939-45 War Medal with Mention in Despatches, 1941.
Lon(! Service a~ d Good Conduct Medal and Clasp.
Meritorious Service Medal.

past weeks and our hopes run high for the first matx:h against
417 G.D. next month. After !!heir recent boxing judge '
course at York, W.O.II Hoyes and W.O.II George gained some
very valuable experience at the expense of the boys of Fylinghall School, Robin Hood's Bay. W.0.II Hoyes acted as judge,
while W.O.II George refereed a marathon of 22 bouts, from
wiiskerweights upwards (for the uninitiated one Wiskerweight=
3st. 61b.).
On the hockey field the season opened in a sparkling
manner, the Regiment inflicted convincing wounds against all
teams so far played. It will be some time before R.A.F.
Leeming recover from their 10-1 win and it is rumoured that
the 15/19 Hussars are making drastic team changes after they
only won by the odd six goals. However, there are still some
keen hockey players in the Regiment-if only we could find
them. We are indebted to the upgrading personnel who have
helped no end and, who knows, we might yet win a game_
The Rugby year has started quietly and the team has not yet
settled down to t!he season's work. Some of the old stalwarts
are left to us, but unfortunately there are many other ties and
forming a permanent team is proving difficult. However, we
are looking forward to meeting the two sides, R.A.F. Church
Fenton and 38 Corps Royal Engineers again later in the
season and avenging our earlier defeats. It would be invidious
at this stage to mention any names, but the Officer i/c Rugby
holds high hopes for the season and expects to report great
things in the next issue.
On the range the small bore team have found a little difficulty in balancing circular bulls on blade foresights in the
Yorkshire League, but hope to redeem themselves in the
Northern Command Postal League and other nationa! competitions starting next month.
The Unit Paymaster, Major 0. R. Davies, has left us for
distant shores and we extend a warm welcome to Captain
F. E. Radcliffe-Genge, who is his replacement, especially since
the forthcoming Part II Course will deprive us of Captain D.
Lavender and Lieutenant P. R. Buchanan, our former Rugby
task master.
We also welc0me this month Captain J. Telfer to l Squadron
and bid farewell to Sergeant Baker, who leaves for Hong Kong,
Sergeant Bates for Christmas Island and Sergeant Bonner for
Aden.

16903 Sergeant J. O'Callaghan
Born: Cork - tst May, 1898.
Enlisted April, 1915, in Royal Irish Regiment at Cork.
Wounded and tn!cen prisoner in France, March, 1918.
Re-enlisted from the Reserve in 1919 and joined R.A.S.C.
1920
India.
1925
Aldershot. Transferred to Royal Corps of Signals.
1926-32 Egyp• - Abbassio.
1933-36 Catterick.
1936-37 Egypt - Western Desert.
1937-39 Catterick.
1939-40 B.E.F., evacuated from Dunkirk.
1944-49 B.L.A. - B.A.O.R.
1949
Western Command Signals and nth Signal Regiment (Depot).
Still se;ving.
MEDALS
General Service Medal, 1914-18.
Victory Medal, 1914-18.
lndia General Services Medal, Clasp Wazeristan, 1921-24.
1939·45 Star.
France and Germany Star.
Defence Medal.
1939-45 War Medal.
Long Service and Good Conduct Medal and Clasp.
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By Appointment to the Late Kine Geor,e V

ROGERS & CO.
(MILITARY OUTFITTERS) LTD.

Mufti and Sporting Ta ilors
Breeches Ma kers

(TRAll\"'ING)

This month has brought, beside the rains, a rapid demise of
4 (OR1) Squadron, which has recently seen tl1ree Squadron
Commanders in as many weeks. We congratulate its former
O.C., Major J. W. Elston, on his promotion and extend our
good wishes for his appointment to 19th Signal Regiment,
FARELF. We have also said farewell to Captain T. R.
Earney, who is now in H.Q. Training Brigade, and hope he
will be a frequent visitor to the Regiment in the future.
In rhe field of sport rhere are bright prospects for the soccer
team, who in the preliminary round of the Army Cup had a
hard fight again t 26th Signal Regiment, wirming 2-0, LanceCorporal Willingale and Signalman Kedzie scoring nhe
necessary penalty goal and goal respectively. The League
matches are proceediing to our satisfaction and we look forward
with confidence to the first round of the Command C up. The
boxing team have put in some very hard training over the
T HE W I R E, DECEMBER 1960
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I Squadron. The Annual Administrative Inspection is only three weeks
away and " spring cleaning ' is now in full stride.
This is the season when
lar e numbers of Staff
Officers ger out of their
chairs and look s up to
" run-the-rule " over our
day-to-day activities. Among
our recent visitors were
the Deputy Commander,
Brigadier Laing, and the
A/Q, Colonel Roberts, both
ouch-Western Di from
trict. The former will be
taking a more critical look a
few weeks hence.
In common w:ith other
forms of training sport also
suffers because of our comminnent to a continuouswaroh role. However, the
Squadron was represented
by useful teams in rugby,
hockey,
soccer,
sailing,
canoeing
badminton and
basketball.
In the near
future we hope to have
parties spending a week in
the Cairngorms, climbing
and pot~holing.
Heavy min has tested
more than just the weatherproofing in the camp. The
other night a short circuit
occurred in our alarm
W.0.11 J . F. P. Head, No. 2 Squadsystem and sirens howled
ron, receiving his Long Service and
and screeched until the
Good Conduct Medal from the
S.S.M. returned the camp
Inspecting Officer
to its normal mid-night
quiescence, by separating
the offending wires with a broom handle. During the coup de
theatre, the camp stood-to and were soon joined by a posse
of local constabulary who wanted ro "join in." The latter
refused to leave until tfley had received a personal assurance
from the Officer Commanding that it was "really only a
practice." The macb.i.nery works anyway!
Halloween ight saw a nwnber of seasonal high jinks everywhere. The Subalterns organised a very jolly party, for which
they had decorated the Officers' Mess both appropriately and
tastefully. The ingredients were merriment, cunningly
devised games and that rare and gently flavoured spice-the
ladies. It was all good fun and tlhoroughly enjoyed by everyone
present.
This rime next month we will eit<her be patting ourselves
on the back or girding up our loins for another herculean
effort, but more anon.

QUARTER GUARD- 3 SQUADRON, ADMINISTRATIVE
INSPECTION, 1960
Inspecting O(ftcer : Brigadier D. White, O.B.E. Guard Commander : Sergeant
J. S. I. Glendenning, O.C. Squadron : Major L. H. Dutton
Guard (front rank) : Lance-Corporals Scott-Kiddie, Rowland, Signalmen Wharton,
Robertson, Lance-Corporal Hall, Corporal Smith. (Rear rank) : Lance-Corporals
LedYrith, Clapp, fisher, Si9nalman Greenfield, Lance-Corporal Peters

country team is travelling to Gloucester to compete in the
Regimental cro s-country run on Wednesday, 9th November,
when tile following will be representing me Squadron:
Corporals Chaisty and Broughton, R.A.P.C., Lance-Corporal
Peters, Signalmen Day, Liddle and Smith.
On 27th October a visit was made to the Motor Show at
Earls Court, when me Unit Minibus again proved its worth.
The winter round of social events is in full swing. The
Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess held a games and social
evening on Saturday, 22nd October, and a large part of the
Squadron visited the U.S.A.F. Base at Brize Nonon, winh
dans and table tennis teams, on 25rh October, and for a variety
show on 30th October.

2 Squadron. The event of the month was lihe Annual
Inspection by the Garrison Conunander, late of a very fine
Infantry Regiment. Both the parade and the remainder of
the Inspection went very well, some very " nice " things being
said both during and after them.

4 Squadron. October has been rather a quiet period for
this Squadron. We have had a fleeting visit firom Major P. A.
Toombs, who joins the Regiment shortly and will be taking
over 4 Squadron from Major M . R. Hewitt.
We congratulate Corporal Deacon on the birth of a son.
Lance~Corporal Fisher, who has long presided over our
switchboard, has now left us for Hong Kong. We wish him
and his family well.
The foonbail team is doing very well in the Inter-Unit
matches. In spite of foul weather, they succeeded in paddling
their way to a hard-won draw again.s t tlhe best team in the
League. It seems li~ely, however, that, weather continuing,
lihey may be forced to indent for Frogmen's suits.
The Table Tennis Club has now entered a team in t!he
Guildford and District League, Divjsion 3, and is making
excellent progress. Signalman Marsh is to be commended on
his effons to keep these teams going.
The Sergeants' Mess hcld a highly successful social evening
on Friday, 28th October, 1960, to bid farewell to S.S.M.
Sneddon, Who finally embarked on a high tide of goodwill and
vodka. He received a presentation pewter pot, suitably
engraved, whioh undoubtedly w.ill be put to good use. Once
again we wish him every success in Civvy Street.

3 Sqund.-on. The Squadron had its Annual Administrative Inspection on Thursday, 6th October. The Inspection
was carried out by Brigadier D. White, O.B.E., C.S.O. Soumem
Command, accompanied by Major J. Lloyd, G .S.0.2.
The Inspecting Officer was reccived by Lieutenant-Colonel
D . P. K. Rennick, Regimental Commander, and Major L. H.
Dutton, O.C. Squadron. There was the usual very full programme, which staned with an ingpection of the Quaner
Guard and the Squadron on parade.
BrigadiM" White congratulated Sergeant Glendenning on me
turn-our of the Quaner Guard and told Captain W. Farmery,
commanding the Squadron parade, that nheir appearance and
bearing was very creditable.
The Squadron soccer team has set off to a good start to
the season, winning both matches played so far. A cross-

In August, after a delay due to the shortage of aircraft, we
said fareweil to Major P. F. W. Gahan. His comparatively shon
stay in the Regiment will be well remembered for me field
exercises in Malaya and Singapore which he organised, and in
which so many of the Regiment took part. We have also had
to say farewell to four of the Senior Maclay N.C.O.s whose total
service with the Regiment was over forty years. They are Staff
Sergeants Hashim, Yaacob, Kassim and Sergeant Ollhman. We
shall miss them, and not least Sergeant Onhman with his unique
knowledge of the old Japanese cable routes.
Gan Island Troop is in the news once again, this time as
a result of the visit of nhe Commander Singapore Base District,

19th
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Major-General I. C. Harris, C.B.E., greeting Staff Sergeant Crabbe
of Gan Island Troop

Brigadier C. H. Stoneley, O.B.E. , A.D.C., inspecting the Guard of
Honour

Major-General I. C. Harris, C.B.E. The visit was a memorable
one and readers will agree that 1,200 miles is a long way to go
for a one day visit. His departure from Gan was notable too,
because the Brittania had to return after on hour's flying due
to a fire on one engine. A spectacular landing was made at
0200 hours in tihe morning with the plane discharging its fuel
load on the landing approach. The visit to the island (one
mile wide by one-and-a-half long) was thereby extended for
three days until the next aircraft came through. During this
time the General became a very popular social visitor. The
Colonel, who had taken off on a d ~fferent aircraft, was left
to explain the situation to Mrs. Harris.
Fourteen hundred miles away in the other direction ro our
Hong Kong Troop, where Lance-Corporal J. Walker has been
able to rejoin his parents. It is agreed that Kong Wei is a few
miles from nhe Jockey Club bur that is the best we can do as
far as that "posting nearer home" is concerned.
At Changi we are pleased to report that Lance-Corporal
Abdul Latiff has qualified as a Bilal, Iman, and Khatib. The
attendance at the Mosque on Fridays is expected to increase !
Signalman Abdul Rahman, Drivers Ismail Tompil and Zohor
are broadcasting regularly as comedians on Radio Singapore.
The Unit Malay Band bas also broadcast and we shall be seeing
a good deal more of nhem at our social functions. This year
!!he Malaya Wives' Club are contributing with their own stall
in the ladies annual sale of work.
. 2 Squadron (at Seletar and Tengah) seem to be producing a
good many exiperts for the Inter-Troop Sepak Raga Cup, however, 5 Wing Troop, M.T. Troop, "C " and R.H.Q. "C" are
still in nhe running for the semi-finals. No less than twenty
teams of nine were entered.
The Football and Cricket seasons are now over and in both
spons the Regimental teams have had considerable success. At
Soccer we won our Section of nhe Singapore Base District
League and the R.A.F. Changi Station League and reached nhe
finals in both Cup knock-out competitions. Goal scorers for
·t he season have been Signalman Lucas (49), Lance-Corporals
MoC!ay (39) and Freeman (26), but much credit is due to the
tacticians of the team, Sergeant McNaughton and the skipper,
Sergeant Quayle. Captain (Q.M.) R. G. Funado, B.E.M., and
nhe team are congratulated on such a fine all round effort. The
cricketers, skippered by Captain Keech with the Colonel as
senior professional, di.ave also distinguished t!hemselves by
winning the Singa.pore Army Cup. The final was against our
neighbours at Selerang, 1st Bn. Sherwood For ters. Our social
friendship was not allowed to interfere and we won by eight
wickets (Captain D. S. Keech 68 not out, Corporal Hadley 38
not out; Corporal Hadley also rook four wickets for forty-eight
runs). The team is also to be congratulated on twice bearing
tile Singapore Cricket Club, tl1e first occasion was a win by five
wickets, the winning runs being hit in nhc last over; the second
time by 22 runs.
The Hockey and Rugby teruns have had oheir first few fixtures.
The Hockey players have celebrated the start of the season by

winning the Army six-a-side competition for the third successive
year.
We welcome to the Regiment Second-Lieutenants D. J. C.
Hyslop, N. C. Muir, P. A. Drays.on, Staff Sergeant Haydon and
Sergeants Henson and Lane.
In October we shared in the Corps Week programme
reponed in detail elsewhere. Immediately afterwards we were
glad to welcome Brigadier C. H . Stonely, o.B.E., A.D.c., the
Deputy Signal Officer-in-Chief, who visited !!he Regiment at
Changi and saw some of our activ.ities.
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Now nhat winter is just round the corner an interesting note
comes from the German Patents Office, in Munich, to the
effect that two patents have recently been taken out for
keeping soldiers' (and workers', too) feet warm in cold weather.
These devices are of two types, one in the form of a copper
recepraole into which hot water or hot ashes can be poured
and another, a shoe-sole made of asbestos which can be wired
up to a battery. Anorher parent to combat influenza is an
electricaily heated nose cap, designed for both men and women
the latter being able to disguise the aid v.--ith a small veil. When
this information gets around perhaps it will not be long
before some of our outdoor types are dashing off to Munich
to see what the Parents Office has to offer !
During the month we seem to have had a spate of promotions
and at the same time we have said goodbye to some
who have been in the Regiment for a very long time.
W.O.I (R.S.M.) Boddington has left us to join the Army
Apprentice School at Harrogate. Mr. Boddington had been
with the Regiment since it was at Wahn and was perhaps
one of nhe few left to remember those days. Both he and
Mrs. Boddington will be greatly missed, not only at Laarbruch
but throughout the Regiment and we sincerely hope that their
new tour at Harrogate will be just as successful as their last
one. In addition, Staff Sergeant Morris, who ha been our
hard-worlcing M.T. Sergeant, has gone to the School of
Signals, while Sergeant Punnett and Sergeant Horne have
joined 8t<h Regin1ent and 44 (HC) Regiment (T.A.) re pectively.
While Laarbruch was loosing all its member , Major C. B.
Masser, who was O.C. 2 Squadron, Brueggen, was whisked
away to command 221 Squadron not a tone's throw away at
Wildenrath. In the 14 months Major Masser has been in
2 Squadron, he has seen the Squadron develop into a highly
efficient Unit, and it is to him that must go much of the
credit. Major J. W. Ingledow has now taken over 2 quadron.
On the promotion side Corporals Jackson, McKie and
Brudenall have recently been promoted to ergeant, and have
in addition passed their Class I of their trades.
ergeant
Warburton has taken over the reins of office as M.T. Sergeant
from Staff Sergeant Morris.
Io the "hatches" and "matches" section of our social
column we have to report that Corporal and Mrs. Newton
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and L3nce-Corporal and Mrs.
cott have each had a
daughter, while taff ergeant and MJIS. Raymond, Corporal
and Mr . Collins and ignalman and Mr~. Blake all have
increased their family strength by one son apiece. Congratulation to all of them.
On the 'matches" side, Lieutenant P. R. Davies has recently
got married in Douglas, Isle of Man.
ew arrivals during the month have been SecondLicutenants Maynard Andrews and Bruce from the School
of Signals. It is particularly pleasing to have two. Regular
ubalterns join the Regiment, and also Second-Li utcnant
Bruce to do his National Service and perhaps he may yet
. .
.
decide to sign on as a Regular !
Corporals King and Dale have also JOID~ the Regmient from
IOth Regiment and 242 Squadron (Scotush Command).
In addition to getting ready for the visit of Her R?y~l
Highness The Colonel-in-Chief on rollh October, 1960 (this 1s
reported in full elsewhere in this month's WIRE) and the
N.A.T.O. E.xercise "Flashback," we have been able to find
rhe rime to play a few games of hockey ~nd foor~1:1.. Our
football team this year has been entered rn the. D1vmon. II
of the North-Rhein-Westfiilia League and at the time of going
to press has achieved top position with llhe following statistics:
Goals
P
W D
L
F
A Pts.
6
5
0
27
II
IO
The principal goal scorers are Signalman Ha.r;dacre and
Craftsman Atkinson. In the R.A.F. Laarbruch Station League
we are also giving our R.A.F. opponents a good run for their
money.

23rd
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Our days in Lincoln and ewark are numbered and before
rhe end of next year we shall be amalgamating with 24th Signal
Regiment in Carterick. The Wireless Operators of 3 Squa~ron
in Newark will go up about February followed by the SigTJal
Centre Operators from Lincoln in May approximately. The
Telegraph Operators, our largest commitment, should move
early in Seprember.
The Regimental Soccer team have done well this season.
They are top of the Lincolnshire Services League having been
beaten only once. They have retained the Sleaford Chamber of
Commerce Cup and beaten the 4th/7th Royal Dragoo'l Guards
and the Yorkshire Brigade Depot in the first and second rounds
of the Army Challenge Cup. Lance-Corporal Hill has played
regularly for the Corps and has represented the Army three
times. Lance-Corporal Robb has played for the Corps.
The Rugger team have been knocked out of the Army Cup
having been beaten by 6 points to 3 by 8th Signal Regiment in
the third round. In the second round we beat 24th Signal
Regiment by 9 points to 6 (three tries to a penalty) in a hard
fought game.
Sport having been decreed a must for the over 35's, the
officers' team all over 35 and Staff Sergeant Howie (over 25) had
no d:fficulty at all in beating an unrepresentative team from the
Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess consisting of W.0.II Bell,
Staff Sergeant Pedder, Sergeants Ellis, Brotherron and Toole.
The score, r6 goals to three. The game-Basketball.
It has now rained every day since about the middle of July.
Is this a record?

24th

REGDIENT

(TRAINING)

Since this Regiment last appeared in THE WIRE, many things
have happened. The old 24th and 25th S:gnal Regiments joined
forces in the form of amalgamation and now this Regiment is
responsible for training eight of the Corps trades.
On the amalgamation Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. Eagle, M.B.E.,
E.R.D., moved up from R ipon to Catterick to command and guide
the new twenty-fourth in its interesting task of training
Technical, Operating and Driving trades.
Since the amal~amation this Regiment has, as well as training
tradesmen, been busy preparing for and undergoing inspectionAnnual Administrative Inspection-R.E.M.E. ins~ction of Unit
maintenance of all vehicles and technical equipment-entering
teams in motor cycle championships, Northern Command and
Army-Army Driving Championships (1,000 miles drive).

Arnmnl AdminlstrnCive Inspection. The Brigade
Commander Brigadier P. M. P. Hobson, o.s.o., carried out the
annual inspection on Thursday, 20th October, 1960. The
Ceremonial Parade will Jong be remembered by all who took
part in it as the most "watery" parade o.f all .times. ~ real
Catterick monsoon fell on the parade, but m spite of this and
the fact that every officer and man was wet to the skin, the
standard of drill displayed was high and all were to be
congratulated.
After a change into dry clothes, the Commander carried out
an inspection of the unit lines, training and living accommodation, .and was well pleased with all he saw. The dining hall and
specially prepared model barrack rooms received special praise.
It is hoped to pubHsh photographs of these in a later edition of
unit notes. The model barrack rooms are selected rooms that
the soldiers have, with the assistance of a few pounds, prepared
themselves-a room as they would like it. The ideas have been
good and the results most pleasing; it is hoped to eventually
prepare every barrack room in a similar way.
~!otor C':vc•le Trinls.
The Reg;irnent took first and
second team awards in the Northern Command Trials.

Winning Team : Sergeant Payers, Corporals Henderson. Sharp.
Runners-up: Sergeant Yule, Lance-Corporals Hunt, Your.ghusband.

The winning team also secured the Northumbrian District
and Catterick Area award at the same event.
Individual Awards :
Younghusband.

2nd,

Corporal

Sharp;

3rd,

Lance-Corporal

Sergeant Fayers, Corporal Sharp and Lance-Corporal Younghusband went forward to represent the Regiment at the Army
Championships in Rhyl and won the Silver Cup for the 3rd best
team. Corporal Corstorphine gained a first class award at the
Championships.
During the season our teams entered for many civilian events.
Awards: A.C.U. Rally-Mo:or Cycle Challenge Trophy: Sergeants
Payers and Yule. Corporal Peters.
Ferodo Award (2nd Ind 'vidual): Sergeant Payers.
Pep1x Award (3rd Ind ividual): Sergeant Yule.
Rossendale Enduro Rallv-Ve'ocette Trophy-Winning team: Sergeant
Yule, Corpo,al Cors :o'p~ine, Lance-Corporal Hunt.
Lion Rob Roy Trial (1st Individual): Corporal Henderson .

Army Drivqni: Ch:nnpionsl1ip. As well as being called
upon to assist in arranging part of this enormous drive, two
teams were entered as competitors. A report by Captain R.
Burfitt, the Regimenr's Driver Training Officer, is given below:
"How would you like to do a 1,000 mile tour through England, Wales and Scotland? You would? Two teams each consisting of one officer and seven other ranks of . the Regiment
competed in the Army Driving Championships 1960.
Enough practice was done in long distance driving at average
speeds arid veh:cle manoeuvreability tests to make us feel fairly
confident of doing qu ite well. What we had not reckoned with
were the tricks the human mind can play when confronted with
a series of map referenq:s and a very small scale map. The
ch,eck points that were missed! The wrong turnings that were
taken, the points that were lost! It soon became apparent that
to average 29 m.p.h., the driver sometimes was required to
motor at a steady 50 m.p.h. All this rushing about proved wearing on the nerves and the vehicles, the latter on the return to
Catterick looking as if they had been through a few rounds
with a steam roller!
Nothing daunted however, both teams managed to finish.
The one team, known unceremoniously as Team AV, led by
Second-Lieutenant R. Howell, capturing the Royal S ignals Cup
which was awarded to the best Royal Signals team competing.
Our heartiest congratulations to Mr. Howell and his team
members. What of the other team? Captain Burfitt was convinced his team had won, so they marched up to receive the
Cup and the congratulations of the B.A.M.A. president only to
be sadly disillusioned a few minutes later. Theirs was the
glory however for a very short while.
The Driving Championships we think, proved one thing, we
train 'em, we're still the best."
Sport. Winter games are now well under way and keen
competition is displayed in the playing field of the Regiment,
as Squadrons prepare their teams for the coming inter-squadron
matches. Sports Officers are also putting in many extra hours
in preparing regiment teams for the many outside competitions
-Area--Command-Army. More about these in our next
issue of notes.
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30th Regiment (Trials)
Ilegilnentnl Notes. On Thursday, 20th October, 1960,
the Regiment put on a display of signal equipment for the visit
of Air Vice-Marshall T . U. C. Shirley, c.B.E., the new Deputy
Omtroll.er of Electronics. He was accompanied by Colonel
R. G. Miller and Lieutenant-Colonel D. M. Haslehurst, both of
the War Office, and Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. Yeatman, M.B.E.,
from the R.A.C. Centre, Bovington. Apart from static displays
of radio and line equipment, working radio relay circuits were
also demonstrated.
The following day a working radio relay chain using B 70
and channelling equipment, was then provided at the R.A.C.
Centre, Bovington, as part of a demonstration of British Army
oommunication equipment for the benefit of Spanish officers.
They were headed by the Chief Signal Officer of the Spanish
Army, Major-General D. Luis Angulo Tejada, and accompanied by a senior representative of Plessey Co. Ltd., Mr.
H. K. Milward, who will be well remembered by many serving
officers as a former member of the Corps. The Spanish officers
were entertained that evening by the officers of the Regiment
at a Regimental Guest Night. In spite of his apparent lack
of English, the Spanish C.S.O. quickly acquired a fluent
understanding of some of our after dinner games to the discomforture of some of t!he native officers.
This month the Regiment was pleased to welcome back
tihe Monitoring team who, under Major D. V. Wellings, M.B.E.,
have spent the summer months in Germany. A note on some
of their experiences will appear in the nexLissue of THE WIRE.
The Regiment is sorry to lose Major J. F. Mitchener, who
is joining the War Office, and Captain J. H. Wheeler, who is
attending the next Subalterns Part II Course at the School of
Signals. However, the arrival of Seoond-Lieutenant H. D. K.
Flannery, who is welcomed to t!he Regiment, helps to keep
the numbers .rii.ght.
The Dyers' Company Annual Dh111er. Readers of
THE WIRE will recall that 30th Regiment is one of the few
regular units in the Army to be adopted by a City Livery
Company
Earlier this year the Worshipful Company of
Dyers adopted the Reg;irnent It may be of interest to recount
some of the early history of "The Wardens and Commonalty
of the Mistery of Dyers of the City of London." The Dyers
were first mentioned as a Guild in I 188. The Dyers' Company
in the past was the twelfth of the great Livery Companies,
following in all proceedings and standings next after the
Viintners, then, as now, the eleventh Company.
Gooffrey Chaucer mentioned the Dyers in his "Canterbury
Tia.Jes" of about 1390. Chaucer himself was a member of the
Vintners' Company, with which the Dyers have old associations
in the Keeping of Swans on the Thames. This privilege of

The Commanding Officer explains a point to Air Yice-Morchal T. U. C. Shirley,
C.B.E., during the demonstration of equipment while W.0.1 Knight, the
dcmonstrotor (back to camera) pays attention. MaJor A. J. Jackson (extreme
lelt) makes an aside to Colonel R. G. Miller
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the Dyers of having a Royalty of a game of Swans on the
Thames is said to go back to before 1483. The cygnets are
taken up each July for identification and to witness this the
Wardens attend for a day the annual Swan Upping Voyage.
Identification is now by one mark on the beak for the Dyers,
and two for the Vintners; nhose of the Queen, the Seigneur of
the Swans, are wunarked.
In Elizabethan times, it was customary for the Livery Companies to be Jinked with the City's auxiliary Forces and it is a
happy renewal of interest in the reign of the second Elizabeth
that has Jed the Company to develop a close relationship with
and adopt 30th Regiment.
On 12th October the Dyers' Company held their annual
"Swan Dinner" in London. The Regiment was represented
by Major H. C. Howell, M.B.E., the Second-in-Command, and
Major A. J. Jackson. The Commanding Officer, LieutenantColone! J. R. Piddington, M.C., was unfortunately unable to
attend at the last moment. This was a unique opportunity to
witness some of the customs, steeped in tradition, of the Company and its Officers. One custom is that of the Wardens taking
wine with guests and later drinking to them in a Loving Cup
to bid them a hearty welcome. The Cygnets are also brought
in, in solemn procession, and taken to the Prime Warden for
approval. Only after he has announced "Let the Cygnets be
served" does the procession withdraw. The cygnets appear
later in the form of " Roast Cygnet" !
In an after dinner speech, the Prime Warden, R. F. Rothwell,
Esq., T.D., welcomed the representatives from the Regiment
and referred to the close relationship with 30th Regiment.
He also announced that the Company is shortly to present to
the Regiment a silver loving cup to enable the Regiment to
honour its guests on regimental guest nights and maintain a
parallel tradition with the Company. It is hoped that this will
be presented with due ceremony, in Blandford, early in 1961.

No. I Squadron. The Squadron played the major role
in the equipment demonstrations mentioned in the Regimental
notes. User Trials Troop manned the stand of static equipment and Radio Relay Troop provided a C 41 and B 70
radio relay chain from Blandford Camp to Bovington. One
of the B 70 relay stations manned by Sergeant Drake, Corporal
Lon~dale and Lance-Corporal Jenkins met the occupational
hazard of the microwave radio relay detachment; their report
that communications had been established was swiftly followed
by a plea for permission to move. The ideal relay point turned
out to be in the middle of tank firing range !
No. 2 Squadron. October has been a month of changes.
Major Mitchener has left for the War Office. Sergeant Birkett
and his Radio Installation Team have left for Cyprus.
Lance-Corporal Howell has spent most nights awake on trials
as 1 Squadron were overloaded, and Staff Sergeant (Foreman
of Signals) Johnson and Staff Sergeant Bo~g are learning the
intricacie of Automatic Exchange Installation at Bulford.

A discussion about the B 70 takes pl>ce between the Spanish C.S.O. (centre),
Lieuten•nt-Colonel Jesus Barnechea Arribas (ri1ht}, and Lieutcnant·Colonel
lzoulerdo (in raincoat). The demonstrating officer, Captain D. H. Brlus, and
B 70 operator, Lanco-Corpor>I Fitzpatrick, try to follow the drllt o' the arcument
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. o. 3 quadron. During October we have directed all
our efforts toward preparing our vehlcles plant and equipment for the pending A.D.E.M.E. inspection.
Our operators are getting thin on the ground· several are
away on a H igh Power VHF trial, more are engaged on a
R C 13 trial, four are planning to become better Telegraph
Operators. Corporal Srruth is currently on a Fir t Aid Course,

nhe time reading pamphlets on tape-relay procedure with a
view to applying for upgrading course) throw away their
cigarettes winh a curse, spill their mugs of tea all over the keyboard, and wish they had put in a bit more practice on that
switchboard back in barracks. Messages begin to amve in
the s.ignal centre and the claner of "printers and tick of autoheads mingled with the hoarse cries of nhe operators and technicians can be hea1'<1. The Commanrung Officer heaves a sigh
of relief-the machine seems to be working on time. The 2 i/c
slips quietly away to have a quick and probably unauthorised
look at what is tipped as the next location. Time spent on reconnaissance is seldom wasted, except, possibly, when you are
having a look at the wrong bit of ground.
A Brigaruer announces that he is coming to look at one of
the Regiment's admjnistrative areas to see if the men are comfortable and are getning well fed. This particular Brigaruer is
always most welcome because his presence on previous
occasions has sometimes resulted in almost miraculous improvement in the menu. A squadron commander takes hlm to the
cookhouse where a cook (who started the exercise that morning
looking immaculate and now looks as though he has been
heaving coal for several days without rest) is stirring something
very savoury in a dixie. "What are you puttjng on-for tea?"
asks the Brigadier. "Compo tew, sir," replies the cook,
proudly producing from the pot what can only be the hindquarters of a hare. The Brigadier appears satisfied and turns
his attention to a large number of heavily camouflaged vehlc!es
whlch are more or less hidden in and around the area. "You
have an awful lot of vehicles, don't you? " he remarks to the
sq;iadron commander. "Yes, sir," replies the 0.C., "it's all
thls heavy cable we have to carry around with us.'' With
a theatrical gesture he sweeps aside the tail-board covering of
a three-tonner to reveal cases and cases of bottled beer neatly
stacked to the top of the vehicle and reaching as far as the eye
can see in the gloom. There is no further comment.
After about 24 hours things have really senled down and
traffic is flashing to and fro over the wirel' and not getting lost
or delayed in the process. The D.R.s are covering enormous
distances delivering traffic to H.Q.s and units whlch are either
on nhe move or so well camouflaged that it is almost impossible
to find them. There have been the usual practice alarms during
which all men, not otherwise engaged, don their steel helmets
and stand in their slit trenches (simulated by tape) looking
aggressive. There has been one period of about half an hour
during which the entire Regiment has groped about its bus.iness
wearing steamed-up respirators-all except the drivers and
D.R.s who, for exercise purposes, are considered immune to
toxic gases. There has been one fire, not surprisingly in a

no doubt in preparation to revive Corporal Adcock on his
return from a light rescue course. We also think very hjghly
of ccond-L ieutena nt T. R. Hunter, who is very quiet about
hls ix-week P.T. Course.
In the sporting activities of the Regiment we arc we1l represented and several of nhe Squadron have joined local Rugby
dubs and play over the week-end.

A TYPICAL EXERCISE IN N.W. GERMANY, 1960
(As seen by any(?) Signal Regiment)

The day dawns bright and clear (or cloudy with torrential
rain) and at the same time the 2 i/c's alarm clock shaners the
morning calm its strident clangour. The 2 i/c crawls out
of bed cursing existing operating procedures which decree that
he and the R.S.M. shall be first past the start point of the regimental route at the head of the Reece Group. Thls is particularly hard because be and the R.S.M. have been working late
the previous night to make sure that no detail has been overlooked in the complicated business of getting the Regiment
into the field all in one piece and with no major disasters.
Owing to pressure of events the 2 i/c has chosen the route off
the map without sending the usual D.R. out to do a route reconnaissance. He is a lirtle worried about this because major
road works, which are not shown on maps, can cause chaos.
Having stoked hls boiler, let the dog out and got hls own
breakfast, the 2 i/c climbs into his combat kit and surveys
the pile of assorted luggage stacked jus.t ins.ide hls front door
haping that he has not forgonen anything. It's about time his
driver arrived with the champ by now anyway.
A few hundred yards away in the R.S.M.'s house a sitcilar
but rather better organised scene is being enacted. Mrs. R.S.M.
is right on the ball. She is out of bed at the first tinkle of the
alarm clock, gets her husband's breakfast while he is shaving
and despatches hlm in hls own car to barracks in good order
and complete with all hls gear.
The 2 i/c is still waiting for hls champ and driver. They
arrive some ten tcinutes late, the driver stating that he could not
get into the armoury to draw hls Sterling because of the long
queue. The 2 i/c, t.emper not improved, arrives in barracks
five tcinutes before he is due out again to meet a frantic R. S.M.
who has just found hls champ and trailer but cannot find the
driver. Lightening inquiries reveal the R.S.M.'s driver in close
arres_t in the guard room where he has been put the previous
everung by the Orderly Sergeant for some tcisdeamour.
The remainder of -t he Regiment in barracks presents a scene
of ordered activity. The first advance groups are not due out
for about an hour and the majority of the men have managed
to have a leisurely breakfast and are now about to load krit and
equipment with the officers and N.C.O.'s checking loading lists.
A few champs, obviously part of the Reece Group, are being
feverishly loaded by swearing signalmen who have been unable
to find the keys to the stores any earlier.
By some miracle, the 2 i/c closely followed by the R.S.M.
(trailer filled with signs, nails and a hammer) leaves the barrack
gates dead on time with the remainder of the Reece Group
strung out behind them. The 2 i/c now gets down to a bit
of serious map reading and keeps his champ down to 25 m.p.h.
because it says so in the movement .instruction and anyway he
does not trust the driver much when going any faster. The
cares of life in barracks are now left behlnd as are also such
chores as getting one's own breakfast and boiler stoking. The
tciles fly by, the air is good and fresh and the scenery of the
Nonh German Plain enchanting.
After about half and hour a champ from one squadron, fed
up with the slow rate of progress, flashes past, the officer in
the champ giving the 2 i/c a cheery wave of the hand. Before
the 2 i/c has time to think about it a one-ton wireless vehicle
roars past with its trailer swaying dangerously. This is obviously a "bit off" and the situation is not improved when
another champ with caravan-type trailer attached screams by
a few minutes later. "I'll get that so-and-so when we arrive
at the first location," the 2 i/c mutters, half to himself and half
to the driver. The driver points out, without further comment,
that it was the Commanding Officer.
At last the release point is reached, signs put o ut and nhe

organisation established to check all vehicles past the point
and guide them in the general direction of their destinations.
All arrive safely on thjs occasion but for some unexplained
reason not quite in the order in whlch they started. Obviously
there ·is some logical explanation but investigation would take
too much time.
Several square tciles of countryside are now being subjected
to the tender mercies of the Regiment. Farms are invaded,
farm machinery moved out of barns and vehicles moved in,
vehicles in the open are being skillfully camouflaged, lines of
all types and sizes are being laid at hlgh speed, aerials erected,
protective trenches dug (this consists of pegging out a bit of
white tape of the approximate dimensions of the trench you
would like to rug if digging were permitted), generators are
started and cookhouses are being established with the aid of
numerous young camp-followers with an eye to the main chance.
The exception to thls is, of course, the Officers' Mess cookhouse vehicle which is now on its third time round the traffic
circuit looking for its map reference without a map. This
doesen't really matter at the moment because the officers do not
get any food until communications are established.
It is always astonishing how well we are received by the
local farmers. Maybe it is something to do with the claims
for damage which they put in after the exercise. One poss.ible
explanation as given by a local farmer was " Oh, we're used to
solruers. At one time the Wehrmacht used to exercise all over
us and pinch all the chickens and eggs. We much prefer you.
You only take the eggs.''
The Command Group set-up is by now estabHshed and the
Duty Officer is installed and receiving reports from all parts of
the Regiment on the progress in establishing communications.
The line squadron is the first to report that all lines are ready
and tested. Thls is only to be expected as the linemen have
had a few hours start on the job compared with the remainder
of the unit. The T.O.T. having tested hls equipment and set
up shop in the TEV, calls out to lines control " I'll take the
heavy cable-end 1'.l-ow.'' The word is passed on by lines control
and one can hear the call for the cable-end echoing into the
distance. After an embarrassing pause, a lineman reports in
basic English nhat he cannot find the --ing cable. A hurried
search reveals the cable-end some 500 yards away. This could
be disaster. The cable is heavy and all the linemen except for
two are away in the admirustrative area having a well-earned
meal. H owever, all is not lost. The on-cotcing shift at the
signal centre suddenly find themselves hauling away at yards
and yards of heavy cable. A few minutes' hectic work restores
the situation and all is well.
A£ter an anxious few hours the communication state starts
to show "all green" just as the staff start arriving at their
locations. A period of intense activity now follows while the
staff, who should be connecting the ends of cables onto the
telephones in their vehlcles, find somewhere cornfor.table to
sie<:P aJ?d make down their bed.s leaving the former task to
their drivers who are often Yugoslavfan by birth. Most of the
activity during cliis period is by signal officers trying to ensure
that:(a) The drivers have connected the correct pair to the
cor.rect telephone;
(b) The wires connected to '!!he .telephones are in fact field
cable and not the local farmer's bit of fencing wire;
(c) The ends of the cables are not still insulated.
There is a pause of about half an hour and then the indicators
on the swjtchboard all light up at once an d the exercise is "on"
in earnest. The switchboard operato11s (who have been passing
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cookhouse, which has luckily caused no damage and has proved
the efficiency of unit fire orders in the field.
The C.S.O. has vi.sited all parts of the Regiment and appears
pleased. Only one incident has spoiled hls tour of inspection.
One solruer has come on the exercise at shon notice. He has
no combat kit and no denims and has spent the past five hours
removing and replacing the entire rad1ator assembly on a large
generator which has been running hot-he looks as though he
has come off-shift from a ship's engine room (oil burning).
Owing to indifferent stage management he passes the C.S.O.
three times in ten minutes. The latter imagines that he has
seen three rufferent men instead of one man three times and
makes an appropriate comment to the Commanrung Officer.
Various moves of the whole H.Q. now takes place and the
process of setting up shop is repeated several times with speed
and efficiency irnprov.ing on each occasion. The words "exercise ends " are eventually flashed to all concerned and the
move back to barracks is quickly organised for all except the
linemen who have to stay behind for another day to pick up
cable.
The Regiment moves back under its own arrangements in
packets of eight vehlcles. There is practically no need to map
read because for some reason everyone appears to know the
way. Officers sit in champs wondering what they dare put on
the exercise-Joss forms with a fair chance of the Commanding
Officer exercising his powers of write-off, and rather dreading
the vast pile of accumulated paper work whlch inevitably
awaits their return.
The move goes well except for one unplanned incident. At
a cross roads in the middle of an old-world town with cobbled
streets, the head of the unit column arrives from the South. At
the same time a column of tank transporters complete with
tanks approaches £rom the East, while down the hill from the
North comes the first of seven ten-tonners whlch have nothing
to do with the exercise but are out on driver training. The
civil policeman on point duty takes one horrified look at the
approaching shambles and very sensibly disappears into the
nearest pub. However, order is qwckly restored with the
help of about four D.R.s and a road patrol of civil police who
are fortunately leading the column of transporters through the
town. Eventually the Regiment arrives back in barracks for a
late tcid-day meal followed by unloading, checking store!
and washlng down vehlcles.
Evaluation reveals that the exercise has been a good one.
Congratulations are passed to many, rockets to a few. There
has olllly been one ·serious traffic accident during the whole
exercise when a careless tree moved into the middle of the
road at night and hit a three-tonner in the bonnet.
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FA RELF
Corps

Week
The pipes and drums of Gurkha Signals lead the march past after
Church Parade
C.S.O . FARELF'S EXERCISE" ULTRA VIOLET I "
Senior Officers present (front row) : Lieutenant-Colonel H. D. Bould (G.S.O . I Signals), Lieutenant-Colonel D. E. Warren (C . O . 18th Regiment), Lieut•
enant-Colonel G. W. Blackburne (C.R. Signals, 17 Gurdlv), Lieutenant-Colonel L. N. Cumpston (DD Signals Australia), Colonel A. F. Freeman, M. C.
(CR Signals, Singapore), Colonel B. R. M. Hayles (C.S. O . 17 Gurkha Division/ O .C.L.F.), Group Captain F. V. Stokes (C.S.O. H . Q. F. E.A,F.), Major-General
G. A . Thomas, C.B ., C.B.E. (Chief of Staff, G.H . Q., F.A.R.E.L.F.), Brigadier F. J. Swainson, O .B.E. (C.S.O. F.A.R.E.L. F.), Brigadier C.H . Stoneley, O.B.E.,
A.D.C. (D.S.0.-in-C.), Bri1adier S. J. Bleechmore (Comd. Australian Army Forces), Colonel J , G. Cornett ( U.S. Military Liaison Officer), Colonel
J . B. Gillies, O.B.E. (Colonel Malay Troops), Colonel C . G. L, Hinde, O.B. E. (C.A.F.S.O., F. E. A.F.), Lieutenant-Colonel M. J. R. Fletcher, M.B.E. ( CR
Si1nals Ho ne Kone), Lieutenant-Colonel K. M. Evans (C.O. 19th Re1iment). The Officers ore not listed in order o( seating

Some eighty Royal Signals and Staff Officers from Malaya,
Hong Kong and Singapore assembled in Singapore on 20th
October to spend a week grappling with the problems of the
C.S.O.'s Exercise, "Ulrra Violet I.'' As is customary, FARELF
Corps W~k was made to coincide with the Exercise so that
we might all relax between problems.
This year we were particularly pleased to welcome the
D.S.0.-in-C., Brigadier C. H. Stoneley, o.B.E., A.D.c., prised not
too unwillingly from his War Office chair, and also the D.D.
Signals Australia, Lieutenant-Colonel L. N. Cumpston.
The Exercise itself is not the subject of these notes, but
it should be mentioned that the Planning Staff led by the
C.S.O., Brigadier F. ]. Swainson,. O.B.E., produced a number of
very pertinent and interesting theatre problems.
The many social activities of Corps Week may be reported,
however. These included a most successful Dinner Dance in
the Officers' Mess, a launch trip round Singapore Harbour
and the Islands and the annual Warrant Officers' and
Sergeants' Mess Ball. The latter proved to be a Ball to end
all Balls, judging by the sore heads the following morning.
Midway through the Week the Corps Serv.ice and Church
Parade took place at St. George's Garrison Church. After
the service there was a march past at which the salute was
taken by the Chief-of-Staff, G .H.Q., FARELF, Major-General
G. A. Thomas, c.B., c:B.E.
Throughout the Week the Pipes and Drums of Gurkha
Signals performed at many functions. The full Band played
at two parades and beat the Retreat, whilst the Highland

dancers performed at both Mess dances. Gurkhas seem to be
quite at home with the gay intricacies of Scottish country
dancing, which is more than can be said for many of the
Sassenachs who tried it.
Traditionally, the Saturday of Corps Week is called Malay
Day, with activities arranged solely for the many Malay
soldiers in both 18th and 19th Regiments. The first of these
was a parade of llhree Squadrons, commanded by Major A. G.
Smith, at which Brigadier F. J. Swainson, O.B.E., took the
salute. The troops in the Regimental mufti of No. 3 Dress,
green songkok and Corps sarong, made a colourful contrast
with the tartam of the Gurkha Pipes and Drums.
The Malay families were then given a display of Sepak Raga,
Kampong style. T his is a game played with a rattan ball
over a net, a form of " foot badminton." It is a remarkable
exhibition of ball control in which the ball passes from side to
side for long rallies without touching llhe ground or any player's
hands or arms. Afterwards the families adjourned for a Malayan
curry lunch in the Regimental dining hall, and the day ended
with a Malay display and exhibition, which included Malay
Bersilat, me art of self-defence, Ronggeng Malayu and Malay
music.
,,
On Saturday afternoon the "Nurburgring" of Singapore,
namely the Meiktila Barracks circuit, was the scene of some
excellent Go-kart racing. Over 25 machines were entered for
both Regimental and invitation events. In the final event, an
all-comers handicap of 10 laps of this 700-yard circuit, Sergeant
Stoneham had tihe distinction of winning against the redoubt1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

MALAY DAY PARADE

No. 2 Squadron commanded
by Lieutenant Idris Bin Ahmad
marching past Brigadier F. J.
Swainson, O.B.E.

Photo : Srra i11 Times (Singaporo)
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able local victor of the Johore Grand Prix, Bill Wyllie, a civilian
club star in Singapore.
237 Squadron (Comcan) were organ1sers of a picnic party
for the local Royal Signals B.O.R.s. This took place on the
Sunday afternoon at the Signals Leave Centre at Telok Paku,
Changi.
Sport also had its place in the programme. Singapore
Signals beat Malaya Signals 2-0 at hockey, which now gives
Singapore their fifth consecutive win in this seri~s. In the
sailing regatta three teams were entered, 18th R egunent, 19th
Regiment and Staff Officers, with 19th emerging as convincing
winners.
And so to the end of a very full Week. As me C.S.0.
pointed out in his closing address, me Exercise had apparently
solved some problems and produced plenty of food for thought
for the year ahead. Corps Week had proved to be a great
success and quite clearly demonstrated the high spirits and
morale of Royal Signals in FARELF.

Exercise •• First Solo "
All signal uni-ts in Malaya as well as others from Singapore
were involved in the largest Command and Signal Exercise
held in Malaya for many years. The exercise began on Monday,
8th August, just one week after the Emergency in Malaya had
been declared at an end. Its aim was to test efficiency of
brigade and divisional staffs and signals working on the very
light scales of men and equipment which had been worked out
by hard trials and many errors during the previous year. By
the end of the week we were all more than ever convinced that
the scales were too thin for comfort, but comfort was in any
case not the order of the day.
First on the ground in the exercise area was a squadron of
tJhe Armoured Car Regiment with a very small detachment
from the regimental signal troop. They had come in the easy
way, by road, unlike H.Q. 28 Commonwealth Brigade with 208
(Commonwealth) Signal Squadron whose British, Australian
and New Zealand Signalme n under Ma jor Mainwright, flew in
from Kuala Lumpur. They were not alone for long, however,
as the very limited airlift available then shuttled backwards and
forwards from Kuala Lumpur to Ipoh ferrying staffs, signalmen
and vehicles as fast as possible. By last light the divisional
command post and the airported eleme nt of 17th Gurkha Signal
Regiment under Major Srurge, was nearly complete on the
ground.
On 9th August, the balance of the divisional command post
and the divisional signals, who were supported by detachments
of 249 Signal Squadron (Reserve) from Singapore, arrived in
the exercise area and 248 (Gurkha) Signal Squadron and their
Brigade staff flew in. Then H.Q. 63 Gurkha Brigade and !"fajor
Hibberd willh 247 Gurkha Signal Squadron began to arrive on
nhe scene and by the evening of the 9th, before the dust ~round
the lpoh airstrip had settled, we were not unduly surprised to
get a warning order to move.
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During 10th August, it seemed that all the brigades and the
divisional H.Q. were moving at once, occupying intermediate
positions and generally behaving like no army ever behavedcxcept in exercises. At Divisional H.Q. we were pleased to
find 237 Signal Squadron with their Golden Arrows from Singapore already in position to help out with our traffic problems
when we arrived at our new location.
The story would hardly be complete without referena: to_ the
comprehensive (and rather comfortable) control commumcauons
under command of Major Allaway. These came from the balance
of 17 Gurkha Signal Regiment and from the V.H.F. Troop
of 249 Signal Squadron (Reserve). Nor should we forget. 230
Signal Squadron (0.C.L.F.) who produced men to heli;> sunulate odd units dotted around Malaya and kept the static communications throughout Malaya ticking along all the time.
The exercise was well visited, the Commander-in-Chief and
Chief of Staff FARELF, as well as the Chief Signal Officers
from FARELF and 17 Gurkha D ivision/O.C.L.F. took considerable interest in our efforts. It was not surprising however,
that they preferred the luxuries of the Control H.Q. rather
than the field H.Q.s Particularly towards the end of the fourth
day when our first change of clothing arrived by air and by
which time we were all fairly unpleasant to be near.
Aircraft gave offensive support to the troops on the ground,
and the Air Support Signal Troop under Captain R. Plant deployed five tentacles accordingly. A.S.S.T. operators. were kept
very busy and had the satisfaction of seeing the tangible results
of their messages in the form of aircraft attacking targets just
forward of their own positions.
Footnote.-In the early hours of 12th August, a Gurk11;a
D espatch rider bit a bump in the road and was parted from his
motor cycle. He dragged his machine clear of the road, walked
a quarter-of-a-mile to deliver his packages and then ~eported
the a::cident. Next morning we found a completely wrmen off
motor cycle and a very dead water buffalo which had, apparently, been sleeping in the road. The Gurkha D.R. was slightly
bruised!

230 Squadron (O.C::.L.F.)
The Squadron won ~he closed team competition in t:J:e _recent
D ivisional motor cycle trials, the first to be held W}-thin the
D ivision. The Squadron soccer team reached the semi-finals of
the minor units competition, being closely defeated by 2 Infantry
Workshops R.E.M.E. They also head the civilian league, and
run a Second XI (known popularly as the Paroi Scr:uffs) .who
make up with sheer enthusiasm what they may lack m skill.
Captain Plant (ASST) has lefr for the Junior Leaders Regiment and has been replaced by Captain Davis. Sergeant
Bowers has left for a course followed by a posting to Catterick.
208 (C::omwel) Squadron
We welcome Major B. P. James, Ro)'.al Australian S i~s,
as our new Squadron Commander, and wish good luck to ~aior
F. A. Wainwright in his next appointment. I!1 the Bngade
Rifle Meeting the Squadron won the minor uruts trophy, the
minor units SLR team championship, the SLR individual championship and the minor units LMG championship. We 8;1so
won the' SMC team competition in the Signals (Malaya) Rifle
Meeting:
The Victory Parade-Kuala Lumpur, 1st
August, 1960
On 1st August 1960, a Victory Parade was held in Kuala
Lumpur ro mark' the official end of the emergency in Malaya.
The parade ""'.as the biggest ever h~d in Malaya and representative conrmgents from every urut took part.
Gurkha Signals provided a marching detachment, and their
Pipes and Drums combined with _the mass_ed P~pes and Drums
of the Division. They also provided vehicles m the mou_nted
column as clid 208 (Comwel) Signal Squadron and 230 Signal
Squadr~n (OCLF). Gurkha Signals also assisted with control
communications.
Just prior to the parade, the magnificent cream Rolls Royce
of his Majesty the Yang di-Pertuan Agong drove up to the
saluting base, preceded by a sovereign's escort. Colours .were
lowered and guards came to the Present and the music of
"Negara ka" announced that the King had arrived on the
Royal Dais.
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SETTING UP
The Signal Centre penthouse of 17 (Gurkha) Signal Regiment be ing
sorted out after arrival in a new locat ion. The crypto centre
forms the other half of the penthouse

Hardly had the notes died away when over the hill came tJ:e
crisp notes of the Drums and Bugles of the Royal Malay Regiment leading the Federation Army past the Sovereign for the
first time in a peacetime Malaya.
For the next hour spectators were thrilled with the sight of
contingents from the Commonwealth units that had ta.ken part
in the war in Malaya. The parade included a fly past by the
Royal Air Force, Royal Australian Air Force and the Royal
Malayan Air Force.
Although the parade marked the official end of the Malayan
emergency, it would be wrong to leave the irnpress~on that _the
shooting war is over. In Northern Malaya operations agamst
Communist terrorists are continuing.
13th/18 th Royal Hussars (q.:u. O.) Royal
Signals Troop
It is now two years to the day since the troop disembarked
from the T.T. Oxfordshire at Singapore en route for orth
Malaya.
This period has, to say the least, tested the ingenuity and
abiliries of the troop as from the start there has been a constant
fight to keep the large number of wireless installations with
which an Armoured Car Regiment is equipped, in the tip top
oondirion required.
We arrived, full of optimism, at Ipoh and after a short taking
over period, bade farewell to the few remainirlg members of
K.D.G. Signal Troop, and got on with the job. One of the
first things required of us was to set up and man a voice link
between R.H.Q. in Ipoh and the Internal Security Squadron
based on Singapore. This we are proud to say has now almost
completed its second year on daily schedule with a 99 per cent
record of communication-not bad for a 400 mile link using
W /set C 12 (official range 8-12 miles). It has been a source
of great satisfaction to be able to say to the odd Regimental
Signaller who is out of conununication. Wot ! Not through?
Here, try this." A certain spirit of competition has evolved !
One thing has been proved at least, and that is that the old
operating techniques still have their place in life despite the
tends toward simplification of equipments.
Another task which was before us was the standardisation of
installations, our predecessors having had a lot of faith in the
strength of a bit of string, etc., and this made our days pass
with a notable lack of boredom. One finds it a little difficult
to be bored when wrestling with 60 pounds of hot metal in the
bowels of an Armoured Car parked out in the tropical suri. Air
temperatures of up to 130°F have been recorded, although we
were continually being told by the few who had served in Aden
with " B" Squadron that this was cool.
This job also included the evolution of a local type of
command vehicle based on a Saracen Armoured Personnel
Carrier, and it is nice to know that our designs "caught on,"
and have been a success.
During this time, of course, the Regiment had undertaken its
duties in connection with the Anti Tero:orist campaign, so the
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COMBINED OPERATION
The airloading team of 17 (Gurkha) Signal Reg iment helping to
load the tentacle trailer of the Air Support Signal Troo p of 230
Signal Sq uad ron (O.C.L.F.) into a Bristol Freighter of the New
Zeala nd Air Force

Radio Technicians and Electrician Drivers had a first hand
chance of "jurigle bashing." This overrated pastime had its
adherents, as on one occasion three of the troop, Signalmen
Neaves and Wheatley and Corporal Adams actually volunteeered
to go on a sweep. Wherher the reporte_d presence ?f a c?uple of
female terrorists in the area had anythmg to do with this excess
of zeal is not reported, but they returned with a lot of snake
stories and tall · tales. "Everybody has a snake story" was a
catch word at that rime.
The duties of the Regiment mainly consist of escorts and in
the carrying out of these escorts the Armoured Cars covered
some nvo million miles during this tour. This of course means
a lot of vehicle repairs and unfortunately, it seems that every
time a vehicle goes in for repair, all its wire.Less equipment is
torn out by the roots (or so it seems to us).
Arising from this is the vision of a trooper preceding a
Daimler Armoured Car down the road, !!he only thing lacking
being a red flag ! The stock query to this sight is "Wot ! No
intercom ? " and t!he stock answer to this is, " It's not my Car ! "
Unfortunately our extra small Signalman McDonald (5ft. 1in.)
has now gone to civilian life and consequently we cannot send
him down to crawl around and refit the leads. S till, at the
expense of a few ribald comments and a lot of expletives, we
seem to get them all fixed one way or another.
Inside the R. Tech Shop a complete change of staff has
taken place over a period. Sergeant " Ohiefy " Hillier who
joined us at Aden on the way out left to go to U.K. on a class
one course and while there, got married (congratulations). He
did not return to the 1tr00p but his place was taken by Sergeant
Fraser, a noted footballer, ex RM.A., Sandhurst. As he is a
self confessed P.A. expert, the job of putting verbal orders given
by the Colonel of the Regiment out to the public at a recent
parade was given to him. This sounded simple until we fourid
that the Colonel intended to be riding in a Ferret Car and as
we had no elastic microphone cable, something had to be done.
Any intercept ops who, thought they were on parade againrelax !
Another job which it fell to the lot of the troop to carry out,
nearly caused mayhem amongst the R. Techs. I refer to the
necessity for a Tech to accompany Lita Roza and her troupe
on a tour of Malaya. (P.A. again). The winner was Corporal
Chambers and for weeks after, his bedside had a large and attentive audience listening to his nocturnal ramblings. He still
swears that he doesn't talk in his sleep, but who is to argue ?
Corporal Hughes, one of the original few to arrive here has
opened up a "ham" station using a 19 set and a C 12 as an
alternative; Call sign 9M2 GX. His "piece de resistance " is
two-way contact with Japan using a 34ft. vertical aerial. It is
hoped that his new son will follow Dad's example in due course.
Corporal Hughes is also in much demand as a supplier of
foreign stamps; his QSL cards so far including most European
countries. The Russian ones are especially prized, being the
most colowiful.
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For recreation, a couple of runs to the nearest. sea beach at
Lumut some 60 miles away, were much appre01ated and, of
course ' there are always the sporting fixtures. At the last
Regim~ntal sports, the H .Q. Squadron teams included no less
nhan five Royal Signals personnel out of a total strength of
eleven. We have as footballers, Sergeant Fraser, Co-'.?Or~
Edwards, and Signalman Rooney, while Sergeant ChQ'Ppmg 1s
t!he Rugby exponent, and Lance-Corporal Cox the bo~r. Past
members included Sergeant Stephens at field events, Signalman
Evans at ruggcr and Signalman Turnbull at cricket. ~c l~
named also had the job of instructing the local Girl Guides ill
morse classes twice a week. He kept it very quiet, but the local
contact must have had some effect as he is now looking forward
to getting married on his return to Ipo?.
.
.
At the time of going to press, the mam task 1s preparmg for
the final hand-over prior to dispersing on the occasion of the
Regiment's return to B.A.0.R.
lt seems on the cards that of the original troop, two men only
will retrurn with the Regiment as most of the others .have
received pre-posting instructions. Among these W.O.II Wilford
is earmarked for a T .A. job in U.K., Corporal Hughes for Hong
Kong. Sergeant Fraser, Lance-Corporals Brown, Ander~n
and Signalman Turnbull are all due to be posted elsewhere m
Malaya.
On that note, it seems that we must conclude, and a_s the
Regiment is now due to return to Europe _and be re-eqwp.('.Cd
with tanks, it is perhaps not a bad conclusion to a. tour which
has considerably broadened the outlook and expenence of all
men of the troop.
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PLAQUES

Attention is drawn to the increased price of these
Plaques from £1/6/6, plus postage, to £1/9/6, plus
postage, which is due to the continual rise in cost of
production materials.

'

It will speed delivery and also assist Association
Headquarters if Units and individuals will specify with
each order the wording required on the gilt scroll
mounted below the Corps Crest on each Plaque.

ROYAL SIGNALS STABLE BELTS
with N.P. Clasps and Slides
Regulation Pattern

Made up as required
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BRIGADE

GROUP)
As this is the first time in two years that a contributi~m
from 203 Squadron has appeared in prin_t, many re~ders will,
no doubt be surprised to find that we exist. But exist we ~o,
with the' present reputation of being the hardest workmg
Unit in the Cor>ps, and since our policy is to be. soldiers ~s
wcll as Signals tr-adesmen we are proud of ~~r ~ckname <i;i
U.K. and B.A.0.R. as well as in Cyprus) of Ma1or W-- s
Commandos."

each 6/9

EXPORT
U.K. incl. P. Tax

"

(Postage Extra)

7/-

T . F RO ST (Saddlers) BAWT R Y
Nr. DONCASTER

H.M. Fo rces posted overseas
are able to pu rchase at generou s
tax free rates, which allow up
to six mo nths motoring, in the
U.K. Please write for
full details and brochure t o :
ROOTES LIMITED

Euro pean Section, O verseas Dept.,
Piccadilly, Lo nd o n, W .I .

says JACK BRABHAM

·

'POWER AND GRIP -- that's

the first impression I had when I
tried the Sunbeam Alpine. Whateve'r the road was like,
you certainly felt that the Alpine had things well in hand.
This sports car makes you feel good-the road streams
away behind you and you know she's got all four corners
well down.'

SUNBEAM ALPINE
now with 1.6 litre engine.
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ROOTES AUTOS
1.6 litre oversquare engine
with aluminium head, harmonic cams and inclined
OHV, delivers 85.5 BHP
at 5,000 r .p.m . 9.1 : 1 compression ratio, twin carburettors . Close ratio 4-speed
gearbox, floor sllclc. Complete control panel with
tach. Wind-up windows.
Luxurious all-weather comfort. Overdrive, wire wheels,
detachable hard top available as extras.

(Deutschland) G .m.b.H.,
Alleestrasse 33, Dusseldorf.

ROOTES
SERVICE

Parts and Ser.ice in 163 countries

HUMBER · HILLMAN
SUNBEAM · SINGER
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Not only does the Squadron provide normal communications
for the Brigade, but it also carries out many varied signalling
ta ks all over the Middle East. Exercises play a large part in
our life (19 major Exercises in the past two years) and fo~ over
six months now we have worked a non-stop C.11 r ear-link to
L ibya for different Units over ther e on traini~g. I t is in_ter~st
ing to note that for many hours of the day, vo1~ commumcanon
is the normal medium. Notable successes this year have been
the provision of Umpire corrununications on Exercises " Starlight I " and " Natation." Wireless ~etachments have. !11so
taken part with good results in the various desert ei.-ped1t1ons
in Libya undertaken by other Units on the Island.
Work is not everything, however, and the Squadron has
also achieved a large measure of success in the field of sport.
In the recent Corps Rifle Meeting (M.E.L.F.), for example,
the Squadron rifle team was chird in the team match; our Bren
teams won the L.M.G. team match with Sergeant Fenny and
Corporal Breese winning the L.M.G. pairs title; we won the
Falling Plate competition and Corporal Breese was Individual
Pistol Champion. In the overall Unit Championship the
Squadron was placed third to 9th Regiment and 15th Regiment. Five members of the Squadron (Lance-Corporal Illingworth, Signalman Williams, Driver Williams, Signalmen Harkes
and Reynolds) are regular members of the very successful
Brigade football eleven, and our own seven-a-side team has
won the Brigade H.Q. Bank Holiday Challenge Cup five times
running.
Incidentally, whilst over in Tripoli awaiting the start of
Exercise "Natation," ~ scratch team from the D etachment
defeated an H.Q. Tripolitania Area X I by eight goals to two,
and drew three-all with a Combined XI from H.M.S.
"Trafalgar" and H.M.S. "Jutland."
Our cricket eleven played a few matches with varied fortunes
and were knocked out of the Cyprus Royal Signals Cup competition in the semi-final by a strong team from 9th Regiment.
Sailing, horse-riding, basketball and swimming are also well
patronised and strong efforts are now being made to produce
a Rugby XV.
On the purely recreational side the families held a "Jolly
Day" in September, which was well enjoyed, especially by
the children, and in July the whole Squadron had a two-day
camp by the sea at Kyrenia.
In th~ last few months we have welcomed into the Squadron
Captain Larrington (from 219 Squadron), Lieutenant Bell
(from 20th Regiment), S.S.M. Langston (from rst Regiment),
Sergeant Johnstone (from 220 Squadron (Air Formation)), and
Sergeant Perry (from 4 Regiment). Departures have included
Second-Lieutenant Hedgecoe (National Service Release),
S.S.M. Charles (to 234 Squadron, Malta), Sergeant McColgan
(to U.K. for "Golden Bowler"), and Sergeants Kelly and
Common (to Berlin Squadron).
This short letter has by no means brought us up-to-date and
after such a long interval from print, facts and features have
inevitably been missed; however, every effort will be made
to provide a regular contribution in the future.
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. Congratulations to 1:--ieutenant Fielding, Corporal Cole,
Signalmen Alcock and Sims, all of whom have announced their
engagements and plan their weddings quite soon.
Balve is a sleepy, picturesque little township lying quietly
among the Paradiese Hills about 15 kilometres away from
Iserlohn. In Balve we have six enterprising N.C.0 .s who
despairing of quarters ever becoming available, have built them~
selves comfortable private nests. Corporals White, D avis and
Trotter have grouped their nests around a remarkable little
establishment called the Blue Grotto and this is very romantic.
All three ar~ expectin~ new-horns. Corporals Tyler and R idge
have nest~ m the Steinhagerhaus which, on the face of it, is not
so ~omantic. But th~y are also expecting new-horns very soon,
so it must be romantic after all. There must be something about
Balve or perhaps the inspiration comes from this (horse's head)
Squadron, because members livin2 in quarters don't seem to be
doing badly either-{do they Captain Gent?).
. On exercise . Wh!te Horse, Signalman Walker distinguished
~mself by fallmg 10 a stream near the Boden See and losing
his spectacles. After this he simply didn't know where he was
going. He couldn't even read a map. A week or two later
Walker was in the news again, for he was found by the S.S .M.
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hospitals. There is also to be a Royal Signals Association dance
here in the barracks on the 2nd December. If it is anything
like nhe last one it will be well worth attending.
We would like to welcome under our wing W.O.II Stanley
and his Troop to Northern Ireland, and hope that they have a
happy stay here, also to wish Sergeant Lockley and his merry
men all the best in their new residence after many months of
liaison winh them.
M ay we here from the Emerald Isle wish a Merry Christmas
to all Royal Signals both at home and abroad.

216 S~UADUON
(PARA BRIGADE GROUP)

O ur star-turn Saracen drivers-Lance-Corporal Key and Signalman
Brown-putting the finishing touches to a very high class BS treatment to our Alfa Two

s1tung on the three story-high 1:oof of the barrack block,
dangling his legs and singing in sheer happiness. We are tti.inking of buying a monkey as a Squadron pet. If we do it is not
difficult to guess where we will find Walker next time he comes
under the spot light.
Well done Sergeant Barr who, driving his line champ with
incensed fero:::ity, captured an " enemy" (Greys) armoured
car during exercise Iron Hand.
Our Squadron artist, Signalman Skipwith, continues to produce his fascinating studies in oils. His masterpiece, "The
Embrace of Death" (re-named " Laura " by the O.C.'s wife)
will we hope soon feature in the 4 Division magazine.
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Life in the squadron has been going apace 6:ince we last
had an entry in THE WIRE.
There has been a1• drivers' upgrading course BIII, and at
present a wireless operators' BII course is in progress.
T he exercise season over here has almost finished, with only
the odd unit still hard at it. A couple of our crews are off to
the Antrim Hills next week for a few days.
Christmas prepara·tions seem to start earlier each year; the
squadron is at nhe moment busy applying for leave and busily
booking up to travel on lihe boats from Belfast before it is too
late.
The sporting world seems to be treating us well. Corporal
Hassall won the heavyweight section of the novices boxing
individual competition recenlliy. The Unit hockey team has
now setted down to intensive training in preparation for the
Minor Units competition after Chti9tlllas, with the firm intenllion of holding it for the second year running. The Football
team is training just as hard, but is keeping much quieter about
it this year than last.
The Ulster weather is playing its usual tricks; we have had
the first snow of winter, about ten minutes of it. The rest of
the month has been quite warm but very wet on occasions,
causing many of the sports pitches to be unplayable for days
at a time.
Small Bore Shooting is just getting under way for the winter;
the whole unit at the moment being tried out to obtain tJhe
best shots for competitions. There seems to be plenty of
promising material to start Wlith and no lack of enthusiasm, so
given enough practice we may do quite well in the Command
m atches and possibly in some of 1lhe Non-Central matches as
well.
Preparations have been started for the Unit winter dance;
about fif.ty nurses having been invited from n eighbouring
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Nearly a year has elapsed
since our last contribution
to this magazine, so here
once more is our story of
hardships,
luxuries
and
laughs.
Having spent our last few
months in any country other
than England, it is almost
with a feeling of tourism
that Major Gordon Peat
leads his exercise-scarred
warriors back to scenic
Aldershot. However this
holiday feeling has a short
span of life when we realise
that before Christmas we are
to have our various Administrative and A.D.E.M.E. inspections in a barracks that
saw pigeons in place of wireless sets (proof of this is
afford ed by one glance at
the roof tops and the Barrack Engineer's hat !). However in our few moments of
relaxation we are able to
Lance-Corporal Ha rt about t o meet a n
meditate on the fun and
extremely har d " Mother Earth "
games of the preceding
training period.
The exercise season has involved parachute descents into
various foreign (sometimes hostile) countries including Catterick, Scotland, Cyprus, Malta, Tripolitai:Ua, Germ~y and
in a week or two, Singapore. Sergeant Griffiths, havmg been
in most of these places is now admiringly renowed for his
fluency, frequency and vigour of expression in nhe dif!erent
dialects and tongues. Indeed to watch (and hear) a suck of
parachutists from 216 Squadron landing on a DZ is in itself
a linguistic education.
Our annual recruiting drive started with a tour around all
STB units, the Apprentices at Harrogate and finally, the
Junior Leaders Regiment, all with very sati.gfactory results.
The only black mark was at Harrogate where our R. Q.
Duke so impressed the audience with his ability to paraohute
that a broken leg was later sustained by a boy jumping from
a first floor window. Following this tour we put on a parachuting demonstration at Catterick, comprising the dropping
of r ro men of the squadron and two Landrovers with wireless
trailers, after which everyone enjoyed a hilarious and exciting
evening!
The first exercise was then with 2 Parachute Battalion in
Cyprus for which we produced 15 .men who took part in what
was the fastest drop of a Battalion Group ever done. The
whole Battalion plus its supporlling elements and all its
vehicles were dropped in st mint,1res. Some anxious moments
we;re experienced when at 600 feet, Driver Bayliss casually
looked up to view his two-ton vehicle and trailer platform
descending at a foot a second faster than himself. His story
!:hat his one worry was how he was going to fill in his FMT 3
is not officially believed.
There were then a constant stream of exercises locally (in
U.K.), after which the squadron departed to Newquay for
its annual camp and social exercises. The arrival of a mixed
Signal Regiment (T.A.) in lihe same camp gave rise to great
rejoicing, camaraderie and an unprecedented spate of barT HE WIRE , DECEMBER 1960

Lance-Corporal Scott, Signa lman Earl an d Driver Saxon in a hurry
to " De-rig " their vehicle and wireless trailer from a heavy drop
platform wh ich has landed

becue'ing on· the beach. We all returned to Aldershot to
recover and go on leave.
After leave, Edinburgh was our next exercise area where we
provided communications for r Parachute and 3 Parachute
Battalion Group exercises. Since the Dropping Zone was on
a form of plateau surrounded by bog, the initial problems on
landing were interesting and the various solutions spectacular.
However, no damage was done that three days in Edinburgh
could not cure.
The next exercise was the big one of the year when the
whole Parachute Brigade was taken to R.A.F. Sylt on the
N .W. coast of Germany to mount a parachute operation in
suppon of 4 D ivision who were attacking from the south
against the Danes and Germans. As it happened, Sylt is an
island where the beaches are infested wit!h Nudist Colonies
whose members are both various and numerous. Everyone
was remarkably impressed, bathed with alarming frequency,
and I feel that the formation of a "Naturalists and Bird
Watching" Club is perhaps a direct result. However, the
men were eventually rounded up, parachutes stuck on their
backs and lobbed out on Schleswig-Holstein where an intensive four days was spent battling with the not inconsiderable
communications problems. The results achieved were most
satisfactory and it was happy band of men who returned to
Aldershot where the majority simply changed planes and flew
to Malta to prepare for the next affray.
This exercise was another
one with 2 Parachute who
had arrived in Malta from
Cyprus at the same time
as the supporting elements
from U.K. in order to pre.
pare for a drop into the
desert, approximately roo
miles from Tripoli. There
is an intense amount of work
to be done before any normal exercise but when that
exercise involves a parachute descent in pitch darkness into an unknown country, the apparent chaos is
quite unimaginable. How•• L'eau and Behold" Signalman Gregc
ever, everything seemed to
so~t itself out at the same
rime, and a free day was enjoyed by all on the delightful island
of Malta, some in t!he activity of swimming and others in the
less healthy atmosphere of Valetta's numerous charms ! Again
the drop was carried out successfully, but having landed, the
object was for everyone to rendezvous on various lights. Due
to the fact that a lot of these lights appeared to be "notional"
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only, ergeant Griffiths, Signalmen Hay and Emery spent the
next 14 hours marching with thelr equipment on or ste11ling any
form of tran port available (including two camels and the Chief
Umpire's vehicle !). Everyone eventually gathered however
and the exerai e continued thiough intense heat, flies and peristent sand. In order to make up for this, the 70 men involved
enjoyed a very pleasant time among the delights of Tripoli
for thiee days.
Our plan for nex1: year's exercise " entertainment " sounds
promising as exercises are planned in Bavaria or S. Fran ·e, in
Sardinia, Sicily or Italy, not ro mention the normal share of
those in N. Africa and N.W. Europe.
We have travelled from the bogs of Scotland to the desert
of . Africa, from the Nudist Camps of Sylt to the delights
of Cypru and Singapore, and in all places we have met great
help friend hip and co--0peration from other Royal Signal
units.
At the present time, the soccer, rugby and hockey teams have
not yet lost a game, although the basketeers have not done so
well. Judo and ski-ing clubs are getting under ~vay, the
S\Vimmers are already in full training and the boxing and cross
country teams can be seen flogging around the locale at all hours.
The shooting team, having swept the board at the Southern
Command meeting in summer, are now going hard at it to
sweep it even cleaner next year. In fact we're building a bigger
cup cupboard already.
In the field of new equipment we are still pioneering our
lightweight scales, and at the moment are testing lightweight
UHF sets, baneries and charging engines.
As you can see, whether at work or play, life is full, life is
interesting and frequently life is hectic. But it is never dull in
216. (ACI 163/60 tells you how to apply).

W.R.A.C., to a member of 173 Provost Company, R.M.P. We
wish them both every success and happiness.
Finally, we have to report the retirement from the Corps in
October, after thirty-two years' service with Signals, of our
T.O.T., Major Ken White. We all join in wishing Ken and his
wife, Betty, every success and happiness in their new home
near Belfast.
In turn we welcome the arrival of Lieutenant Bill Oates
(T.O.T.) and his farnilv, and wish them every happiness during
their stay in Northern Ireland.
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[Photo by courtesy of the "Belfast Telegraph"

[Couriesy : Army Public Relations.

Major J. L. Waller (O.C. 233 Signal Squadron), Captain Anne Bray,
W .R.A.C. and W.0 .11 McCue, W .R.A.C., being presented to Her
Royal Highness The Princess Royal on the occasion of her visit to
233 Signal Squadron, Northern Ireland Command on Monday,
31st October

Rockets galore !

Tra i n ing. Never has so much soldiering been done by
so few in so linle time. The Unit is making an all--0ut effort
for the Middle East Batde Trophy despite other heavy commitments. Certainly the senior element have no more cobwebs on their equipment; however, well done, all concerned.
Even more creditable is the lack of blistered feet, as the
summer is staying with us rather longer than usual this year.
Extra Mura l Activities. 219 Signal Squadron gave
!:heir annual display with the usual efficiency on Guy Fawkes
Night. Just ro prove we are as good as ever, and at the risk of
a rocket from l'he Editor, we are enclosing one photograph only
(groans from Editor and mumbles about space-sorry, sir, i·t 's
only one).
We have been told that Chrisanas Day tihis year falls on
December the 25th. Our M.T. Training Officer, Lieutenant
Bernard Rourke, has recently completed a pantomime which
certainly looks promising-well, anyway, the W.R.A.C. are
taking paN.

L"
[Photo by courtesy of the' J:Jcljast 1 c/egraph '
Colon:i''c 1 ~ t h; e u~ e n~nt-Colonel J . N . Boyland, C.S. O. Northern Ireland Command , Brigadier Da m e M a ry Colvin (Dire ctor ofW. R. A .C.), Lieutenant•
Y
a e a rli M:llrtln (Aulstant Dire ctor :W. R. A .C . Northern Ireland Command). W.0 .11 McCu e, W.R.A.C .• C a pta in Anne Bray, W.R.A.C.,
H e r Royal Hlghnen The Princess Royal, Major J . L. W a ller, La nce -Corporal P. Hol t, W.R. A .C.

On Monday, 31st October, 233 Signal Squadron were
honoured by a visit from Her Royal Highness The Princess
Royal. This visit was essentially in the capacity of Controller
Commandant of the Women's Royal Army Corps, but in a
mixed Squadron of this nature, and particularly where W.R.A.C.
work in a signal capacity, the Squadron inevitably felt keenly
as a whole, the honour accorded to the Royal Corps of Signals,
in being visited by our Colonel-in-Chief.
The Princess Royal, accompanied by Brigadier Dame Mary
Colvin (Director of W.R.A.C.), arrived at the main entrance
to !:he W .R.A.C. billets shonly after 11.30 hours. LieutenantColonel Cynthia de Garis Martin, Assistant Director W.R.A.C.,
Northern Ireland Command, presented Major J. L. Waller,
Royal Signals, our 0.C.-Captain Anne Bray, our Second-inCommand-and W .0.II McCue, W.R.A.C.
Major Waller and Captain Bray then conducted Her Royal
Higihness on a tour of !!he billets. The party afterwards moved
on to the Signal Centre, where Lieutenant-General Sir Douglas
Packard, G.0.C.-in-C., Northern Ireland Command, accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel J. N. Boyland, Chief Signal
Officer, N .I. Command, were waiting to receive the Royal
visitor.
The Princess Royal showed the keen professional interest in
all matters " signalling," that we in the Corps have come to
take so much for granted panicularly in the T.A.S. installation
in the Signal Centre, and in the operators at work on the 400
line board in the telephone exchange.
Later Her Royal Highness lunched in the Headquarters
Officers' Mess with the G .0.C.-in-C., N.I. Command. Present,
as guests, were Lieutenant-Colonel J. N. Boyland, Major J. L.
Waller and Captain Anne Bray.
A most successful Signals' Association dance was organised
and run by the Squadron on Saturday, 9th September, in the
Command Gymnasium. Some 350 Association members with
their respective wives and friends attended, and the evening
went with a S\Ving. What is more important, although the
dance itself was free, raffle tickets, and the bar, more than
paid expenses, which included a most excellent Belfast band,
still leaving a useful contribution towards the Signals' Association itself. The unsparing effort-s of W.O.II Peck, Sergeants
Delpinto, Caffery and Pressagh, Corporal Capewell and Signalman Barr contributed greatly to the sucoess 0£ the dance as a
whole.
In spite of our day-to-day commitments we still have our
lighter moments, such as the W.R.A.C. Sergeant from the Signal
Centre who approached the Squadron Office with a request that
a charge be preferred under ACP 127 ! The fact that our
technical publicanions are adequately amended hardly helped in
this instance ! Liaison was established between the Squadron
and Royal Military Police by tl1e marriage of Private Gorman,
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Flash hits the Sigcen-now we have some cleaning material
to wash the walls. Yes, things are once again normal in thls
still very hot climate after a very hectic period of Exercises
V.I.P. visits and the associated before and after chores, without
any further ado here comes the personal column, which this
month is rather sparse.
Sport. The R ugby enthusiasts have recently opened a
new club here and !!hey are hoping for a very entertaining
season on aod off the field.
The soccer team seems to be settling down at last after a
rather shaky start to the season.
The Squadron are hoping to field an entirely independent
hockey side this season and we wish those concerned the best
of luck.
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We have recently had two distinguished visitors to the
Squadron, first was the new G.O.C. East Africa, Major-General
Goodwin, C.B., C.B.E., D.s.o., and then came the V.C.I.G.S.,
Lieutenant-General W. G. H. Pike, C.B., c.B.E., o.s.o.
Both these officers toured the Tape Relay Centre and Workshops, where they met and talked with Officers, Warrant
Officers and Senior N.C.O.'s of the Squadron.
We had considerable success in the East Africa Command
Rifle Meeting, being runners-up to the Kenya Regiment Training Centre in the Minor Units Championship for rhe second
year running, besides which we won the open "Falling Plates"
competition against all comers (including the Coldsueam
Guards).
Former members of rhe Squadron will remember the old
"Hangar Club," which we had to give back to the R.A.F.
because of shortage of accommodation on the station. A brand
new venture, the "Mercury Club," has now been constructed out
of an old sports pavilion, and now provides refreshment, relaxation and enteNainment. The monthly meetings of the Unit
Branch of the Royal Signals Association are held there, besides
Troop and Squadron functions. We have had several successful
barbecues in the new setting, but the onset of the short rains has
now put a stop to that for the time being, although Receiver
Station have just held a very enjoyable barbecue and dance and
managed to dodge the rain drops.
Whilst on the subject of the shon rains, the linemen are now
having a very strenuous time digging for Fault Location
between the TRC and Wireless stations, ably assisted by Signalman Anderson and his " posh squad " together with a motley
collection of African labourers.
We are abollt to celebrate Guy Fawke's night in the usual
manner in conjunction whh R. A.F. A nice big bonfire of old
aircraft engine crates and lots of fireworks including flares and
Verey lights, by courtesy of the Station Armaments Officer.
The Guy is traditionally disguised as an R.A.F. Police Corporal.
The hunting enthusiasts are cleaning their guns in readiness
for the finish of the rains, so that they can get out again after
the game. The Squadron Safari Land R over has just been
given a major overhaul and another programme of hunting
trips is getting under way in our shooting area in the Masai
Reserve, and the local Masai will again spend their day sitting
around the camp waiting to help us skin and joint the game
but disdaining to do anything so strenuous as work.
We have just completed a fairly successful Soccer season,
finishing third in the Local Dobbie League, and second in the
May League. The first team did well to finish high in the
table but would have done much bener if they had been
consistent. Six matches were drawn and four of them could
easily have been won. The 2nd XI just failed to win the May
League, but can only blame themselves for · faltering in the last
few games. They dropped points to inferior teams who were
in the lower half of the table. We were unfortunate with
injuries, all of them were away for a month or more. LanceCorporal Vaughan (R.E.M.E.), injured in July, is still out of
action.
We shall miss Lance-Corporal Taylor, our high scoring
winger who was an automatic choice for all representative
games. J£ all players conducted themselves as he did, referees
would not be needed.
The Squadron Officers appear to have been bitten by the
sailing bug. Why more of the Squadron personnel do not take
part in this very strenuous activity is beyond ken. Perhaps
they have been wet behind the ears before. Lieutenant-Colonel
MacCulloch and Major Parks can assure them that the waters
of Nairobi D am are not as dista teful as they look, having
sampled them when they turned "Brasshat" (the Corps boat)
over. Talking of paint, our "Enterprise" has been painted in
Corps cololl!l's, thanks to our very handy spray gunner ergeant
Morris of the M.T. and the Q.M. with wet and dry sandpaper.
"4 17
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It is some four months since we last submitted notes and
far too much has happened in the meanwhile.
Firstly, we must welcome as our 0.C., Major W. F. D.
Hawkins. Major J. E. Gray after over two years in the chair,
leaves us for the War Office. We all wish him the best of
luck and hope to see him again soon.
We have just come through Corps Week. Events were
mmierous and included a Church Parade, a Malay Day parade,
an equipment demonstration, a picnic party and as a tail-piece,
a very hearty Squadron party. A little rest is probably needed
by all.
Our main sport at the moment is hockey. Our football
season ended wirh us being second in the local Minor Units
League and winning the Royal Signals Singapore lnterSquadron Cup for the third successive year.
Most members of the Squadron have now been out in the
field with our mobile detachment. It is hot and exhausting
work trying to make a large vehicle look like a palm tree.
Both our oul1Stations have recently been redecorated inside
and out. The transmitter station being painted in pastel shades
of sea green and red. The author finds it necessary to keep his
eyes tight shut when approaching the site after a late night.

BRITISH

FOUCES ARABIAN PENINSULA
601 TROOP
(SWP)

In August an event took place which, as far as is known,
was unique in the history of the Corps. The efforts of Royal
Signals in Malta, with the wholehearted support of the Corps
Committee, culminated in approval of the affiliation between
H.M.S. ' Meon " and the Royal Corps of Signals.
H.M.S. " Meon" is a River Class frigate commissioned as
a Landing Ship Headquarters (Small) and as such has an
unusually large communication commitment. To carry out
her task she carries a large complement of communication
ratings and, in addition, 601 Signal Troop (Ship) Royal Signals,
which forms pan of the ship's company when embarked.
During the past seven years a close and cordial relationship
bas grown up between the Corps and H.M.S. " Meon " by
virtue of the fact that the Captain Amphibious Warfare has a
Royal Signals Troop under .his command. Members of the
Troop perform ship's duties whilst at sea and in every way
become an integral part of the organisation.
On the 4orh anniversary of the formation of the Corps we
were very proud of our Corps flag, worn at the masthead by
H.M.S. " Meon " in honour of the occasion.
We left Malta with many pleasant memories and a great
deal of regret. The whole Amphibious Warfare Squadron was
given a great send-off by the civilian population and the
Services; !!he Band of the Royal Marines playing us out of
harbour. Before leaving Malta we had a Troop "Smoker,"
which was very much enjoyed by all those who attended. At
this " Smoker " a presentation was made to Captain Hewitson
by Signalman O'Cleary, one of the longest serving members
of the Troop.
Since our arrival in Aden, Captain E. W. Hunt has assumed
command of the Troop and Captain Hewitson has moved to
Germany.
Our social activities have continued unabated and we have
had two most enjoyable evenings, one with the sailors of
H.M.S. "Meon," who pur up with us during our numerous
voyages and one with 222 Squadron (Air Formation), one of
the resident Signal Squadrons.
Although we have changed our station, we still continue to
travel everywhere with the ships of the Amphibious Warfare
Squadron and recently half the Troop went to Bahrain; a trip
which was greatly enjoyed by all those who were fortunate
to go. At present a few members are on board H.M,S.
" Messina " en route for Bombay and Mombasa.
A great deal of work has been accomplished sin.ce we arrived
on this new shore, in spite of the fact that we took some time
to settle in our new surroundings. During the past week or
so the Troop has been taking part in Exercise "Thimble."
As well as providing ship/shore communications, we provided
operators for the Air Request Net with "C" Squadron "
Queen's Own Hussars. The highlight of this was, perhaps
when a helicopter arrived to evacuate a casualty and was ~
the air with the casualty on board within 25 minutes of the
request message being originated.
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The Troop is now packing again for the next trip, which
is ro East Africa, where we hope to spend some ti.me looking
around Mombasa. We shall tell you about this trip on our
return.

621

wmELESS TROOP

(ASSU)

DONG KONG

621 Wireless Troop is one of the Troops of the Mainland
Signal Squadron in Hon~ Kong. It provides the normal communications; working with the Royal Navy and Royal Air
Force.
The Troop spent the whole of the winter training season
out with 48 Gurkha Infantry Brigade Group and the Red
Hand is now known as an Army Vehicle and not the Alsopps
brewery wagon in disguise. (No comment by O.C.-except
Yamsing).
Due to the mountainous nature of the Colony the Troop
differs from most ASSUs. The tentacles and Air Contact
Teams being separate detachments, both working on the H.F.
net.
At the moment, we believe ourselves the only Troop to work
mule-packed Air Contact Teams. Most operators have tales
to tell of their four-footed friends, i.e., Mules, G.S., and Wireless; Lance-Corporal Donnelly is the expert on them, although
he hotly denies it, yet they always follow him on every exercise.
A mule-packed A.C.T. uses three mules; it is quite surprising
(depressing for the operators) the steep hills the mules can
climb. The result of working with Infantry companies on
exercise has given the Troop great respect for the P.B.I., who
appear to enjoy flogging up and down hills, and who have other
ideas than going up the nearest tree when your position is overrun by tanks.

Advance party of the Troop crossing a minor obstacle towards
the end of the forty-eight hour cross-country March
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The Troop, due to constant exercises with 81 Company
R.A.S.C. (Pack Transport) and 79 Company R.A.S.C. (Water
Transport) involving beach assaults and long treks over the
mountains, can now operate W.S. 62 and W.S.B.E. 201 on the
move. The result being that many new characters are heard
over the net, whilst A.C.T. operators arc sweating and climbing over the hills cursing the control operators in their airconditioned wireless room for their continuous I.M.I.
The Troop has had a large changeover during the last 12
months-we wish all who have left every success in their new
units, especially Sergeant and Mrs. Gilks. The old China
Hands welcome Sergeant and Mrs. McPhail, plus many others,
and hope their tour will be a happy one. The normal training
season now being over, the Troop looks forward to future
exercises with H.M.S. Alblow and H.M.S. Bulwark, providing
the tels can be postponed yet again due to exercise commitments.

ROYAL SIGNALS ATTA.CUED
76 S(lUADllON ll.A.S.C. (L.C.T.) PORTSMOUTH
Once again we invite you to take a peep at this seafaring
detachment, this time to the Continent aboard LCT 4062, for
"Exercise Holdfast."
We slipped away from Harwich just before ~dnight, bound
for Esjberg, Denmark-34 hours away. On arnval, our cargo
of vehicles was landed, and we then settled down to spend four
days' shore leave before continuing with the Exercise. Our next
port of call was Hornum, Sylt, Germany, where we joined
LCTs "Antwerp" (4074) and "Arrez:zo" (4128), and loaded
vehicles required for the actual " invasion" beaching in the
Baltic Sea.
Casualties occur even in the most highly organised exercises,
and we were no exception. "Antwerp" came off second best in
an argument with the harbour wall and had to return to
Southampton. LCT "Agheila" (4002) promptly sailed from
Portsmouth to replace her.
" Arrezzo " and 4062 (her name has nor yet been confirmed)
sailed from Sylt to Kiel via me Elbe, Cuxhaven, Brunsbuttel
and the Kiel Canal. On arrival we moored alongside two
German Naval ships.
At this point, the writer and another operator, were detached
to Neustadt-Holstein and accommodated aboard the German
Naval vessel " Oste" which was acting as Exercise Control ship.
We were equipped with WS B44 to maintain communications
with our own LCTs participating in the beaching.
The voyage from Neustadt to the exercise area was undertaken during the hours of darkness, with darkened ships and
radio silence. The sudden appearance of fishing vessels called
for quick evasive action, considering that the accompanying
minesweepers were in tight formation! We were treated well
aboard this vessel, but what with language difficulties and a very
different " bill of fare,' we were glad to return to our own LCT.
Whilst the "battle" raged in Germany, the crews of the
LCTs, having " done their bit,'' enjoyed time off in Kiel, transport kindly being laid on by the Royal Engineers. Being alongside the German ships was considered a good enough excuse
for the inevitable "alcoholic session."
Once more we loaded a vehicular cargo and set course for
Harwich. However the weather was not so kind, and, although
it was " nothing " compared to some of our voyages in the
Hebrides, and didn't affect the crew unduly, it was a different
story regarding the passengers. Some who had been standing
at the rails waving to passers-by during the transit of the Kiel
Canal, still remained at their "posts," but for an entirely different reason I Was the sea entirely to blame, or was it the
smell of fish as we passed Cuxhaven? The next day brought
better weather, and a sigh of relief from the passengers.
The communication organisation for the exercise included
working to Cuxhaven German Naval radio in addition to
Chatham Naval radio and our own station at Harwich. From
the time we entered the Canal on the outward voyage until we
left it on the inward run we were unable to transmit, to conform with German regulations, so it was necessary for "Agheila,''
still at Sylt, to re-broadcast all traffic to us. We would like to
take this opportucity of thanlcing Signalman Underhill for
maintaining these communications, and those on his subsequent
voyage to Harwich and Portsmouth entirely single-handed. We
also congratulate him on his promotion to Lance-Corporal.
Thanks are also extended to 314 Signal Regiment (T.A.)
(U.K.L.F. Reserves), Portsmouth detachment, for thcir assistance and co-operation in all signal matters.
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In our first WIRE notes (February) we published a photograph
of LCT " Arromaoches " (4086). Some readers overseas may
have seen this ship as, in company with "Agedabia" (4085)
she is on passage to FARELF to join" Ardennes" (4073), whose
voyage was featured in the SOLDIER (August).
We are still short of good operators, and invite anyone with
a genuine interest to write or call at 9, Burnaby Road, Portsmouth, for further details.
We say goodbye to Lance-Corporal Kaberry and Signalman
Curtis to Civvy Street, and Signalman Lynch to War Office,
and welcome Corporals Nicoll, Rogers, Thorburn and Signalman Parles.
Our vessels are in "retirement" until January, and all hands
now turn to Trade Training, Drill Courses, P.E. Tests, Range
Classification and the Administration Inspection.
Sports Note: Hockey Team. "Have sticks-will travel."
Local fixtures required. Contact Radio Officer.
Stop Press: "Agedabia " and " Arromanches " arrived
Bombay (2nd November) and Colombo (8th November).

THE

ROYAL

SIGNALS

DURHAM

A.C.F.

The Royal Signals Durham A.C.F. is a recently formed Unit
and one of the most active in Durham County.
In one year and six months they have handed over 15 Boys to
the Regular Army and one to the Royal Navy.
. Candidates for the Royal Signals A.C.F. must complete a
nomination form, produce two references and appear before a
Selection Board. This practice has proved in this Unit to be
very successful. Jiril Connick and "Blanco " White are their
two Sergeant-Major Instructors.
A representation of ten Cadets went to Gateshead to swim
in the County Swimming Championship. Only four of these
swam and three of these won a plaque each.
They also have a boxing team going to Gateshead to bring
back some trophies for boxing. Although these Boys have
never fought in the ring before, they are very keen on trying
for the Signals. Thanks to Sergeant-Major "Mussles," their
trainer, of the A.P.T.C.
This Unit wishes to thank Lieutenant-Colonel Nicholson and
all ranks of the 5oth (N) Signal Regiment, T.A., Darlington, for
their very close co-operation, which is already proving very
effective.

SPORT
ROYAL

SIGNALS

ROCKEY

CLUB

Corps trials were held at Catterick on 23rd September, 19(io,
as a result of which the following were selected to play in the
game against the Thistles on 24th September.
Goal : Captain Kirkby.
Backs : Captain Rodgers, Captain Ridge.
Halves : Captain Tripp, Captain Lettin (capt.), Captain Exell,
Lieutenant Last.
Forwards : Sergeant Howie, Captain Hartnett, SecondLieutenant Harris, Sergeant Boddington.
On Saturday, 24th September, Captain Kirkby was unfit to
play and was replaced in goal by Corporal Castle.
Ground conditions for the game were very good and play
opened on a fast and lively note with the Thistles looking the
more dangerous of the two teams. Their centre-forward
opened tile scoring when after a quick break.away from a
corner he cut straight down the field beating the Signals goalkeeper as he came out of his goal.
This goal put life into the Corps side and shortly afterwards
Last equalised with a fierce shot from a narrow angle. Play
continued to swing up and down the field and Thistles went
ahead following a goal-mouth scrimmage. Again the Corps
side equalised through Harris, who placed his shot calmly past
the Thistles goalkeeper. So far the game had been played at
a fast pace, it continued in this way whilst the Thistles scored
again to make it 3-2. The Corps were then awarded a short
corner from which Tripp made no mistake with the rebound.
Just before full time Signals had the ball in the net again
but this was disallowed because of an infringement. The final
result was a draw 3-3. As usual, the game provided lots of
excitement and quite good hockey. Castle played well in goal
and with more experience will develop into a useful goalkeeper.
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Jight-dlearted comment lends force to C.S.O. M.E.L.F. constant
c~ortati.on that those who work in Signal Centres must not
forget how to soldier proficiently on all arms subjects. This
RoyaJ Signals (M.E.L.F.) Rifle Meeting was most successful,
and is a useful shake down and rehearsal from which Units
can go on with serious team training for the Middle East Battle
Trophy and for vhe Cyprus Rifle Meeting.

Golf

Royal Signals v. Royal Military College of Science
Played at F'rilforth Heath on Sunday, 30th October, 196o.
SINGLES
R.M.C .S.
Royal Signals
0
Lieutenant Hill
Lieutenant-Colonel Fairman
Cap:ain Friend
Captain Stiles
1
Captain Lievers
Major Brown
0
Captain Kelly
0
Major Norfolk
I
Captain Auoe
Lieutenant H ales
Captain Hughes
Lieutenant-Colonel McBrown
!
Mr. Hawkes
Major Scott
0
Lieutenant-Colonel Fairhur t
Mr. MacDonald
0

Siinalman Pusotti (2~5 Signal Squadron (Cyrenaica) in the immediate foreground
commencing his winning S.M.G. Shoot. Range Officers (I to r) S.S.M . Pearsall,
Captain p· J. Garret and S.S.M. Jackson

[Courtesy: Army Public
203 SQUADRON
Standing (I. tor.) : W .0.11 D. F. Langston, Corporal M. J. Palmer, Staff-Sergeant
l. Smith, Sergeant G. Fenney, Lance-Corporal D. E. W ills, Corporal R. C. Breeie.
Kneeling (I. to r.) : Signolman H. Holland , Lance-Corporal Duke, Lance-Corporal
E. D. Ions, Driver D. Freeman, Lance .Corporal T. Thomas. Corporol W . R. Stone

Royal Signals (M.E.L.F.) Rifle Meeting, 1960
The meetina was held on the 26th, 27th and 28[h September,
at Dhekelia rifle ranges. Every unit, from the largest contingent
to the two young soldiers who came over from North Africa,
were represented in the prize giving. Fifty-two rifle competitors and fifty--0ne SMG competitors rook part. This year
we were very pleased to be able to welcome competitors from
Royal Signals Malta, also two young soldiers from 245 Squadron
(Cyrenaica). Two Winners Trophies were taken back to North
Africa by Signalman Passotti for winning both nhe SMG championship and the Young Soldiers SMG match. Captain L.
Wood from Malta collected a medal for the third place in the
SMG match. Nex1: year we hope that these units can send
a larger force, compete in all matches and have a crack at the
Unit championship. The ranges are situated in an area of very
hard rock with a thin covering of sand, and are completely
devoid of grass. The contrast is so great that it awakened
nostalgic memories of the turf covered firing points at Bulford
and Bisley. Fortunately the SL rifle is much kinder on the
elbow than the o. 4- The sun shone far too much and from
mid-morning nhe dusr laden wind blew from every conceivable
direction, often at the same time. Flags a hundred yards apart
were at times 180 degrees out of phase, and on one occasion a
small cyclone blew a " sand devil " from one end of the butts
to the ot!her.
The riflemen had to be very much on the alert and Corporal
Henderson, a young soldier from 15th Regiment, with a score
of 154 is to be congratulated on leading the field by a handsome margin of 28 points over his nearest rival, Sergeant Morrill
of 2onh Regiment. By this very stout effort Corporal Henderson obtained a double victory and became both the Rifle Champion and the Young Soldier Rifle Champion for 1960.
Another young soldier scored a double victory in the SMG
match. The margin of scores was not so great but Signalman
Passotti of 245 Squadron led the field to become both the SMG
Champion and the Young Soldier SMG Champion for 1960.

The winners in the Bren LMG pairs were Sergeant Fenney and
Corporal Breeze of 203 Squadron, closely followed by Captain
W. Robinson and Lieutenant B. Kavanagh of 620 Troop who
compete as part of 15th Regiment.
Corporal Breeze obtained another first and Lieutenant
Kavanagh another second in the Pistol Championship. 9th
Regiment had a commanding lead in the Rifle Team Match;
the Bren LMG Match was won by 203 Squadron, and the SMG
Match was won by the team from Signals Branch H.Q.,
M.E.L.F.
The fina l of the Falling Plate Matoh was a DaV'id and Goliath
contest with 203 Squadron taking on the might of 9th Regiment. It was an exciting finish with the Minor Unit emerging
the victors.
The Unit Championship which is decided upon the order of
merit in the R.i.fie, SMG and Bren LMG Matches produced
a double tie. The two major units tied for first place and two
minor tied for third place. The ties were decided by "counting out" on aggregate scores giving the final placings as :Champio01 Unit
Runners-up
Third
rourth

9th Regiment
15th Reg·ment
203 Souadron
20th Regiment

All matches were very keenly contested and quite a number
of lessons whioh need to be learned were evident, not only by
competitors in shooting under uncomfortable and tricky conditions but also by tearp captains, organising and range staff.
It helps also if pistol competitors realise that the comb of the
pistol is not something with whioh you keep your hair in order.
If perchance any reader is in any doubt whether or not 9 m.m.
ammunition 1s any use in a .38 pistol he can probably get confirmation from a certain StafI;, Seargeant in 20th Regiment. This

Played nt Fleet on 26th September, 196o.
SINGLES
Royal Signals
Ironsides
Colonel Brooks
Major-General Cole
3/1
Lieutenant-Colonel Sumner
l
Colonel Arnold
Lieutenant-Colonel Simpson }
Major Schofield
}
7/6
Colonel Ward
Major-General Vulliamy
Lieutenant-Colonel Weatherell
0
Major Ferguson
Captain Dixon
Lieutenant Hales
5/3
Major Dunolly
Captain Yeoman
0
Colonel Fraser
Captain Walmsley
0
4

Major-General Cole
Lieutenant-Colonel Sumner
Major Schofield
Major-General Vulliamy
Major Ferguson
Lieutenant Hales
Captain Yeoman
Captain Walmsley

FOURSOMES
Colonel Brooks
Colonel Arnold
Lieutenant-Colonel Simpon
Colonel Ward
2/1
Major Dunolly
Lieutenant-Colonel Weatherel
5/4
Captain Dixon
Colonel Fraser
0

0
0

0
I
0
2/J
I

0

0

7/ 6

I

0

1
0
J

FOURSOMES
Captain Nisbet
Major Biggard
0
Major O'Dwyer
Lieutenant Barni-Adstead
Captain Gardner
Colonel Clynton-Reed
0
Major-General Marsh
Lieutenant Anderson
0
3~

Result : R.A.M.C. won by 9 matches to 3.

Royal Signals v. R.A.O.C.

t

t
I

t
6!

9 Sign a l Regiment (W ireless) Cham p ion U nit, 1960
Bri1adler D. A. Prln1le, O.B.E., Chiel Si1nal Officer M.E.L.F. and Signals Branch
winnin& S.M.G. team. (L. tor.) Signalman Sawdon, Captain
B. Foote, Major
(Q.M.) K. Parsons, W .0.11. Lewis, Signalman Moulcs (Reserve)

:w.
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(Left to right) Standing: Copora! Rainbow, Signalmen Honnaford, Beasley
Seated : Lance Corporal Hudspeth, Captain D. Hall (R.A.P.C.), Lieutenont-Colonel
D. G.:Jones, W .0 . 11 Ki iby, (l.C.), Lance-Corpo ral Macthleson
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Major-General Cole
Major Schofield
Major-General Vulliamy
Major Brown
Ma1or Pelmore
Lieutenant-Colonel Fairman
Colonel Linton
Major-G eneral Morrison

FOURSOMES
Brigadier Mitchell
Major Vaughan Griffiths
Captain Bruh!
Major Clark
0
Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson
Lieutenant-Colonel McBrown
Major-General Jones
0
Brigadier Moss
2

Result: R.A.O .C. won by 8} matches to 3l.
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0

Fairhurst

0

2

2

T.A.

0

5!

Played at Swinley Forest on 20th October, i96o.
SINGLES
R.A.O.C.
Royal Signals
Bri1:1adier Mitchell
Major-General Cole
t
Maior Vaughan Griffith
Major Schofield
0
Captain Bruh!
Major-General Vulliamy
Major Clark
Major Pelmore
0
Brigadier Moss
Lieutenant-Colonel Fairman
Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson
0
Major Brown
0
Major-General Jones
Colonel Linton
Lieutenant-Colonel McBrown
0
Major-General Morrison

FOURSOMES
Captain Friend
Captain Lievers
Lieutenant Hill
Lieutenant-Colonel
Captain Kelly
Captain Auoe
o
Captain Hughes
Mr. Hawkes
o

3

Result: Royal Signals won by 7 matches to 4.

Colonel Maydon
Major Scholfield
Ma1or-General Vulliamy
Major Walsh
Major Pelmore
Lieutenant-Colonel Fairman
Colonel Linton
Colonel Winckley

Captain Stiles
Major Brown
Lieutenant-Colonel Fairman
Mr. MacDonald
Major Norfolk
Lieutenant Hales
Lieutenant-Colonel McBrown
Major Scott

R.M.C.S. won by 8 matches to 4.

Royal Signals v. R.A.M.C.
Played at Swinley Forest on r3th October, 196o.
SINGLES
R.A.M.C.
Royal Signals
Captain Nisbet
Major-General Cole
0
Major O ' Dwyer
Colonel Maydon
Captain Gardner
Major Schofield
Major Biggart
I
Major-General Vulliamy
Lieutenant Barni-Adstead
0
Major Walsh
Colonel Clynton-Reed
0
Major Pelmore
Major-General Marsh
0
Colonel Linton
Lieutenant Andrews
0
Colonel Winckley

6

2

Royal Signals v. Ironsides G.S.

I

0

0

0

2

4Gth

(ESSEX)

llEGllUE:\"T,

T.A.

Since our last Notes Regimental teams have entered the
London District Motor Cycle Trials on 28th August and the
Eastern Command Motor Cycle Trial on 3rd September;
unfortunately, no successes can be reported. However, Sergeant
Ives, Royal Signals, "'."as, for the second year in sua:iessio~,
selected for the British Army Motor Cycle Champ1onsh1p
Trial.
On 18th September at Pirbright the Regiment ran and competed in the very successful Eastern Command Royal Signals
T.A. Rifle Meel!ing, already reported on from another source.
The Regiment thoroughly enjoyed the organising duties, particularly on such a fine day, and was pleased that a recentlyioined Subaltern, Lieutenant A. P. Woodhouse, won the Young
Soldiers' Competition. Rivalry was intense in the Falling
Plate Competition, which this Regiment narrowly won from the
runners-up, 41st Regiment, T.A.
At this point may we remind readers about the Re~ent
itself. I.f anyone should be on leave afrer compleuon of
service . . . well, Territorial service is rewarding, and avoids
loss of touch wit!h the good tlihings of the Army. Signal House,
Sels<lon Road, Wanstead, E.11., Telephone number WANstead
5131, will find us, or our No. I Squadron may be handier for
some, at 45th (Essex) Regiment, T.A., Reed Hall Camp,
Colchester, Essex, Telephone number Colchester 5121 Ext.
113.
On Friday, 14llh October, some 120 members attended the
annual Regimental Dinner at the T.A. Centre. Following an
excellent meal the Loyal Toast and that to our Colonel-in. Chief was proposed by the Commanding Officer, LieutenantCo1onel J. H. Mansfield, T.D., A.I.B., and the toast to the guests
was given by Lieutenant D . W. J. Sear. The response to the
guests was made by that long standing friend of the Regiment,
the Reverend A. C. Gates, M.A. R.D., the Rector of Wanstead.
Proposing The Regiment," the Mayor of Wanstead and
Woodford, Councillor F. B. Baverstock, recalled the Adoption
of the Regiment by IJhe Borough in 1951 and commented on
how strongly IJhe sense of mutual reliance had grown since then.
In replying to the Mayor, the Commanding Officer thanked
him for the killd things he had said and went on to give the
traditional account of "his stewardship " during the year. A
" net " strength increase of 60 was gratifying and recruit.
worthy of special mention were Signalman Carlile, who won
the Regimental Recruits Shooting Trophy, the Regimental
Individual Snap Shooting Trophy and was equal second in
the " Best Recruit" assessment; Signalman Dye, who came
second in the Recruits Shooting Compenition and was also
equal second "Best Recruit'" and Signalman Gillman, who
was awarded the certificate as " Best Recruit of the Year."
Most successful was the first-ever Motor Car Rally as wa
camp, in spite of the rain.
We had part!icipated fully in various competitions Sergeant
D. Fox taking third place in the Royal Signals Eastern
Command Small Bore Postal Competition. Assistance had been
·ofll

iven to variou local Cadet Units in their clas ifi ations and
the po ibility of having an affiliated Unit was being
inve tigated.
After dinner the evening carried on in merry style ~ntil. the
small hours, with o. 2 and o. 3 Squadrons engagmg lll n
lusty if not very tuneful battle of male voice . ~his culminated
in a challenge or two by No. 2 Squadron wh1ch \\:ere taken
up r adily by No. 3 to end a very pleasant evernng.
:tlst

(HIGIU.\:XD)

REGD:IENT

(T.A.)

The tran ition in training emphasis from outdoor to in oor
activities was not gracefully accepted despite most adverse
weather oondition , until well intt> nhe month of Nove~~r.
Whether the thought of an eal'lier than usual annual adm1mstrative inspection spurred the rugged types to remain longer
in the open, or whenher the more comfort conscious hefilt3ted
to disturb the order and perfection in the Regiment's "newlook " training centres, is by no means clear but while the
former finished the years outdoor programme in commendable
style, the latter persuasion eventually asserted itself and all
took cover.
Accommodation at Aberdeen, Stirling, Dundee and Kirkcaldy has been reorganised and training revitalised by the
remorseless impetus of Training Major J. E. Evans, M.C., who
has transformed drill halls into veritable precision-works for
mass production of signal tradesmen.
Captain H. C. Lawson's Kirkcaldy "L " Troop fully upheld
Corps prestige by providing entiirety satisfactory communications during two after-Camp manoeuvres. In the first Exercise
" Highland Fling "-a greenfields rampage in the Inverness
and Fort George areas-<:ontact by wireless was established
over considerable ranges between Headquarters and Field
Ambulances of 51st (Highland) Medical Services. In me second,
Exercise "Glenshira "-a mountain scramble in the wilds of
Argyllshire-a rug-of-war resulted between 15th (Scottish)
Battalion Parachute Regiment and 8m Battalion Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders for possession of a power darn at
Inverary. During this skirmish staff instructor W.O.LI (S.S.M.)
E. Robinson, who " wangled a staff job " \Vas dismayed to learn
that his temporary performance of Brigade Major duties was
unlikely to attract additional emolument. The nature of the
countryside created interesting " screening" problems for wireless. Sergeant F. Brooksbank and his report nhat "correct
siting by Detachment Commanders ensured good night rests
for all at Brigade Headquarters " is thought to be ambiguous.
The Regimental Cross Country Running Championship, held
in the Barry-Buddon area near Dundee, was won by Signalman
A. Ross of Dundee 3 Squadron, closely followed " home " by
Signalman W. Marshall, Sergeant I. G iven, Corporal P. M.
Taylor and Signalman M. Marshall, all of Stirling 2 Squadron,
who finished in that order and who well-earned nhe tearn-offour prize for the gruelling six-mile course. The following week
a regimental entry of twelve, in a field of 107 runners in tlhe
Highland District Cross Country Championship at Cultybraggan, Perthshire, gave an excellent perfonnance in appalling
weather conditions with Signalman A. Ross finishing eighth in
the individual placings and a team of six being placed fourth
in that event.
Four ceams of three riders took part in the Highland District
Motor Cycle Trials, also at Cultybraggan, with Sergeant J. A.
Mill and Captain A. S. Petrie, of 3 Squadron, finishing respectively third and fourth equal in tihe Novices' Competition.
The Scotti.sh Command Royal Signals Rifle Meeting keenly
interested regimental mark=en who gatlhered at Dreghorn
Ranges, Edinburgh, apd participated in the events w:ith some
success. Signalman P. Taylor, a former member of the Air
Training Corps, in his first year of service with 2 Squadron,
won the Young Soldiers' Competition. A regimental eightman team gained third place in tihe Corps Shield Championship, while a four-man group comprising Major J. H. Moonie,
M.M., T.D., Second-in...C.Onunand, W.0.II (R.Q.M.S.) W. Morrison and Staff Sergeant N. Strachan, R.E.M,E. (L.A.D. att.aChed)
of Aberdeen Headquarters, witih Signalman J. Hughes of 2
quadron held off all comers to win the Falling Plates Competition. Without comment, of course, tiwo of the four poolbulls scored at the Meeting were won by an Aberdonian !
Finally, the Regiment is 1.lllanimous in its " Pick of the
Pops " selection for this month. All ranks offer heartiest congratulations to Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. T. B. S. McMain
upon rhe birrh of a son-Thomas S!IUart.
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Signalman, lf):JU-41. Married, three children. After
years of illness and amputation of both legs is nearly trained
to work again and needs only clothes. A grant wa made to
help with these.
lVillow of Signalman who di •ti in .Jul~· leaving her
with one child. British Legion and Royal Signals combined
to pay for the funeral bur it seems impossible for the mother
and four-year-old ch~ld to live on their present income.
SiJ,fnabnan N.S. Serving, married, one child. Small grant
made w reimburse S.S.A.F.A., who helped his wife when she
suddenly had to face a removal.
SiJ,fualmma, 1947-51. previous service in Royal Navy. He
had been permanently ill since l95I and lives with his aged
parents. The British Legion and Royal Signals alternate in
a weekly allowance of a few shillings to augment the
perilously small sum he receives from the State.
SigmalDJ.:111, 1944-46. Married, three children. He has
been incapacitated since 1952-chairborne-and slowly gets
worse. Not for the first time the Association helped to get
him away for a short holiday in a suitable nursing home.
This gives his wife a rest.

Careers and Opportunities
(IMPORT ANT: Anyone obtaining eniploymeni t!trough
answering advertisemenis in THE WIRE MUST 1w1ify the
Employment Section, R oyal Signals Association, 88, Eccleston
Square, London, S .W.1)
l ,lth

Jl(•J,fhm•nt -

Ch·ilinu

Em11loy11U"nt

The following vacancies exist at the Tape Relay Centre,
Boddington, Glos.:
Telecommunications Operators
Starting as Operator Grade II ranges from £1/14/- at age
21 to £9/7 /- at age 25, or for entry at over age 25 rising
ro £12/1/-. Initial training will be given if necessary and after
completing training, Operators will be liable to hift work and
week-end work with overtime paid in accordance with present
rules.
Sta ndnrtl Tc,lepl1ones and f:ablfls l.imited

Have vacancies suiroble oo Warrant Officern or SeI\geants,
Royal Signals, on the Regjmental Duty or Tcchnioal Rosters,
in ~heir Southgate London, N.u, Works.

Mrs. Boyland, Major E. L. Wade and Lieutenant Colonel Boyland,
C.S.O. Northern Ireland Command at the Branch Dance

Service Department. The work consists of dealing witih
all manner of apparatus and equipment applicable to the
Automatic Telephone Switehing Indusrcy, and in dealing
with customers in rhe matter of the delivery of the equipment and with the firm's own installation staff to ensure
that the equipment is on site at the required date.

By special request, and by kind permission of Colonel
Boyland, the Committee arc organising a similar dance on
Frlday, 2nd December, 1960.
May the writer take the opportunicy to thank 7th Signal
Regiment, B.A.0.R., for looking after him so well during
Exercise " Flashback" in September. He will neve r forget the
experience and will always be grateful.
WULLY

Sales Department. There are vacancies for sales
engineers on the sale of automatic switching telephone
apparatus and telephone equipment. The work consists of
receiving and entering orders and adwsing customers of
price and delivery and in ensuring the goodwill of tihe
Company towards the customer.
Starting salary £ro - £15 for a five-day week.
Apply in the first instance through Royal Signals Association.
At North Woolwich t!here are vacancies at present for
ex.-N.C.O.'s. A'Pplicants should be between 1'he age of
25 years and 40 years, with a knowledge of Telecommunications systems. Salary according to qualifications, £700-£800 a
year; <;hances of promotion are good. The vacancies are in a
supervisory capacity. Application in the first instance should
be made to the Royal Signals Association, at the above address.

.Association Notes
Northern Ireland District llrancla

These, it is understood, 1' are 11he <first notes from the
Northern keland Branch.
Since the War the 3rd U1ster A.A. Brigade Signals held an
Annual Reunion organised by a fe:w volunteers. In 1954
Colonel T. A. C. Howe, the then C.S.O., Northern Ireland
District, was mvited as chief guest. He immediately saw that
here was tlhe nucleus of a Royal Signals Association Branch.
Due to his drive and initiative we were formed the following
year. However, 11he old 3rd A.A. reunion stilrl carries on in
its proud independence.
We send our regards oo Colonel T. A. C. Howe and hope
tha·t when he next visfos our shores wil!h his T.A. Unit he
will look us up ! He will be pleased 00 know his child is
going from strengnh to sl'rength under t'he able guidance of
Major J. H. Patton, M.C., and me secretaryship of Mr. John
Adams.
On the 9llh September, 1960, we held a dance in tihe
~mnasiurn
at Thiepval Barracks, Li§burn.
The Social
Committee, headed by the entihusiastic Andy Bogle (who caught
a severe packet in Korea) organised the affair. It was in me
nature of an experiment. Thanks to ·tihe generous help from
the present C.S.O., Northern Ireland Command, Coloneil J. N.
Boyland, the dance was a great success. We acknowledge a
debt of gratitude to llhe Regular Signal Squadrons in Tihiepvai
Barracks with special mention of S.S M. Peok, who was a
tower of strength.
THE WIRE, DECEMBER 1960
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Clothing
Since earJy August, gifts of clonhing have been very gratefully
reccived from the f.ollowing:A. C. J . .Chalmers, Esq.; Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. Elliott;
Lieutenant~Colonel A. J. Woodrow; Major T. I. Ronald; Mrs.
Upton; A. Stokes, Esq. ; 11th Signal Regiment; Major-General
Sir Ronald C. Penney, K.B. E., c.s., D.s.o., M.C.; Major-General
R. J. Moberly, C.B ., O.B.E.; Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. H. Swallow;
R.S .M. W . Russell; R. Cartwright, Esq.; Major L. V.
McNaught-Davis; Mrs. G. M. Fraser; Mrs. I. G. Swan;
Capcain J. M. N. Lyons; Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. G. M .
Wel~ford; P. Denny, Esq.; Brigadier C. G .Moore, O.B.E.;
Major L. C. Suggars; Mrs. J. Bradford; .Mrs. Gravely; W.0.11
and Mrs. Chambers; Major R. T. M. Sharp; Lieutenant-Colonel
D. A. Dickson; Lieutenant-Colonel D. T. W. Gibson, M.B.E.;
Ca.ptajn J. L. Donne.

Below an attempt is made to describe, with suitable
anonymity, eight cases taken from the Welfare Section
files concluded during the first week in NO'lJember
1960. Also on the same page, is a simple statement of
income and expenditure.
Da11i:ht1 r of S ignalman who wa~ killed in aeHon
writes : "Thank you very much for the grant to purchase
book and I shall buy and choose tihern very carefully. I
shall be grateful for any clothes you have to offer; being a
snudent means that these arc aLway a difficulty."
Si~1ualnu111, I 041-46. Married, llhree school age children.
He fracrured his spine in accident at work in January. Despite
that his wife does part time work and tlhe maicimurn from
the State he still needed a smaJl grant and hopes for some
shoes.
Signalman, 1942-,t:l. Married, two children. He is a
60 per cent disability pensfoner and because of his disability
had to vacate employment with accommodation. Td1e Ministry of Pensions Welfare Officer securoo his alternanive
employment and a hou e. Many other organisations helped
and indeed at small cost to his own Association he is now
fixed.
0
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The following subscriptions were most i:ratefully received d11ring October,
i96o:[. s. d.
School of Signals-Planning Wing
IO 0
12th Signal Regiment
20 0
0
23rd Signal Regiment
...
.. .
. ..
.. .
...
. ..
19 3 0
24th Signal Regiment (Warrant Officers and Sergeants)
2 0
6
26th Signal Regiment
. ..
. ..
20 5 4
C .S.O. H.Q. Northern Command ...
7 6
216 Signal Squadron (Para. Brigade Group)
12 17 6
I 10 0
M.E.S./S.R.D.B.
...
...
.. .
Signals Branch, School of Artillery
15 0
238 Signal Squadron (War Office) .. .
I 17
0
471h (London) Signal Regiment (T.A.)
4 4 0
3II Signal Squadron (T. A.)
.. .
.. .
...
. ..
I IO 0
213 Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade Group)
2 5 0
233 Signal Squadron (N.I.D.) ...
. ..
7 IO 0
323 Signal Squadron (T.A.), (Ulster) ...
5 0 0
632 Signal Troop (Works)
...
10 0
61st (M) Signal Regiment (T.A.)
8 2
321 Signal Squadron (T.A .) (P.T.F.)
5 0
236 Signal Squadron (Comcan) ...
30 0 0
H .Q . Royal Signals 1 (BR) Corps
3 2 6
C.A.F.S.0. H.Q. R.A.F. Germany (2 ..T.Ai".)
17 6
1st Signal Regiment
36 18 I
71h Signal Regiment
50 0 0
212 Signal Squadron ...
. ..
5 14 3
226 Signal Squadron (Wireless)
7 II 3
229 Signal Squadron (Berlin)
IO 0 0
Life Guards Signal Troop . . .
. ..
3 9 4
39th Regiment RA. Signal Troop
3 15 0
253 Signal Squadron (Kowloon)
2 II
9
C .R. Signals, Arabian Peninsula
17 6
I 16 6
254 Signal Squadron (Aden)
6o1 Signal Troop (Ship) ...
17 0
203 Signal Squadron (Infantry Brigade Group)
24 15 I
Total ...

[.283

3

9

ASSOCIATI01'.
JU)}.'A I.
Sl~~ALS
WELFAHE SECTION"
The following donations were most gratefully received during Oc1obtr,
1960:[.6 •. d .
227 Signal Squadron (Wives' Club) .. .
...
...
. ..
. ..
6 7
Hon. Treasurer, Parish Church of St. Boniface, B.F.P .O . 40
20 6 3
47th (London) Signal Regiment (T.A.), (\V.O.'s and
gt .'
Mess)
2
0
0
I
I
0
H. Timpe.rley, Esq.
10 0
D. E. Norris, Esq. . ..
Tot.al . ..

The following

[.30

3 10

do11~tio11s tvcre most gratefully received on dates shown : [.

2nd February, 196o. 43 (WX) Signal Regiment (T.A.)
13th April, 196o. 43 (WX) Signal Regiment (T.A.) ...
20th July, 196o. 43 (\'<IX) Signal R egiment (T.A.) . ..

!.

4 io
6 10
6 o

d.
o
o
o

£17

0

0

1Jxpe11diturc during October, 196o .. .
...
. ..
...
. . . [.189
(Includes: Rent and Rates; Bedding.; Furniture: Cots
and Pram ; General Assistance).
Analysis of Cases : Widows and Dependants . . .
. ..
3
Families of oldicrs scrvin~ in U.K.
I
Released and Discharged oldicrs
23

3

5

[.120 19

3
2

Total ...

Total Ca cs A i ted

17 Cases of
10 Cs cs of

oldiers who served during the 1939.45 War
oldicrs who did not serve during the War

27
68

4
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LIFE

ASSURANCE
OFFICIAL

at

NO E.XTRA

MOTOR CYCLE

CHARGE.
COVE.RING

BADGE

WAR RISKS!
Policies for :

Convertible Whole Life, Endowment, Education,
Death Duties, House Purchase, etc.

EVERY INSURANCE INCLUDING

i

1
s

1
v

n

,,s

0

s

OFFICERS' KIT :
Europe 15/- per £100
World Wide 25/- per £100
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
PERSONAL ACCLDENTS
Premium £3 for £1,000
Death and other benefits

MOTOR:
Competitive Rates for
New and Old Cars
Home & Foreign Policies
Bloodstock, Camera, Caravan, Golf, Gun, Hunter
Personal Liability, Transit
Television Policies, etc.

p
b

D. E. THOMPSON & Co., Ltd.

p

11 KING STREET, RICHMOND, YORKSHIRE.
Tel. No. 2308

gi

u

Insurance Brokers

Price

£1

o.

0.

This is the actual size of the Badge which is
obtainable from the Headquarters of the
Association, 88, Eccleston Square, London,
S.W.I
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